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PK BIZ TOPS 43 PEAK THUS FAR
MAJORS HIT NEAR& L- Ernst Hits Rims, Radio, Press;

Huddle Linked to Anglo-U. S. Relations

Tin Pan Alley s 1944 Radio Take

At $7,000,000 Sets AB-Thne High
Music royalties will cost : radio -t

•loaa to $7,000,000 lor 1944, accord-
ing to present indications, that sum
representing a "new all-time high in

Tin Pan Alley's income from broad-
casting, Estimate is based on figures

already chalked up for the first three
quarters of '44, with some possibility

existing that total may yet pass the

?
7.000,000 mark. Previous high was
940. when ASCAP collected $5,-

200.000 from broadcasters. r.'-V

Bulk of the '44 take will go to the

American Society . of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, which now
expects to close its books this year

with total collections of $5,100,000

from radio alone, this representing

the major share of the total ASCAP
melon for the year. Latter figure

will be more than. $0,000,000.
"

Broadcast- Music. Inc., the broad-'

.casters' own performing rights firm,

is- now doing a business which fig-

ures to give it a .'44 total of $1.-

400.000. This 'represents a gain of

about . $300,000 on BMI's 1943

revenue.
..Third: ..performing rights

." (Continued on page 47)

firm,

Preston Sturges May

Bring Harold Lloyd

Back in Comedy Pix
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Preston Sturges and Harold Lloyd

are talking a deal which would

bring the bespectacled silent comic

back to the screen in a . series of

comedies. If contracts, are. signed;

Lloyd's first acting , film, in six years

would be an original by Sturges.

Which would, be'.-the initial venture

. of his pa rtnei sh
i
p with Howard

Hughes. Lloyd would - be paid, a

lump sum lor each picture, plus

percentage, of prolils:

Comic's last acting, picture was
"Professor Beware" for Paramount
in 1938. Three years ago' he pro-

duced three films for RKO and was
to have repeated-, that ;

process for
Columbia, but the deal fell through.

S.S. Bert Williams
Named for Negro Comic

:

Washington, Oct. 31.

Two of the Liberty ships under
construction in. Maine are to be
named after Bert Williams, the late

Negro comedian, and F. Scott Fitz-

gerald, writer, who died in Holly-
wood some years ago,

Long-Range Plan

For Film Writers
.
Universal, Jn what is, believed .to

be first known instance of a film

company pacting junior writers-

specifically for the purpose- of build-
ing them-- eventually into - writer-
producers, last week signed Leo
Pine. Chicago radio seripler recent-
ly discharged from the Army, to a
writer contract

At least ' three others have been
signed to similar contracts, but their
names are not being made public
currently as they are still finishing

up chores on their present positions.

Attitude, of Universal production
execs is that these younger scripters

• (Continued on page 46)

GARB0 BACK TO SWEDEN

FOR COUNTESS JULIA'
Swedish -film interests have a deal

cooking for ' the - return of Greta

.
Garbp to Stockholm to star in a.

.
remake " of ''Countess .' Julia" - by

.

taihed Swedish play wiigltt," August
Strindoerg.

• Fred Wingardh. who produced the
original silent yer'son of "Countess,"
• print of which is departed held by
the Modern .Museum of. Art, is

' tihderstobd iieg'oliatioig with Lelantl
Heyward for Miss Gnrbo's services.
Wingardh,'.- who formerly , produced
and distributed film in. Europe, is

currently hancliin'j. Swedish 1 short-
wave broadcasts Xoi' the OWI. out of
New York.
Garbo is said t„ be interested in

returning to .Sweden after the war.

TAILOR-MADE HEAVY

ROLE FOR JON HALL
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

A picture based on the lives of

Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey may still

be made. Brothers., are discussing
the possibility of turning it out next
year with ah indie producer, to be
released through a major studio, said

to be RKO. : Such a ; move probably
will require the consent of Metro, to

which studio Tommy
.
Dorsey -is tin-

der contract. ;.';':..'

• Film story based on the -careers of

the Dorsey brothers -has. been .in the.

talk stage for a year or . more; . First,

it was supposed to have' been made
by Metro, but that fell through, Un-.
derstood that if the latest deal jells

the maestros will make, it oil a sal-
ary and percentage of the .gross
basis. .'/'-''•- ' .-'--" ••>.

''-'.':.••

By MORI KRLSHEX
Revenues of eight major compa-

nies from film distribution -for the
first nine months. of 1944 are reported
at -close to $5,500,000, weekly,
around $285,000,000 annually if con-
tinuing at the same: ratio for the
balance of this year. -.'This, exceeds
the previous peak returns for

the same period during 1943 by
around 5% on the average. Not all

companies show an equal increase,

however. Some companies:' domestic
rentals are lower than .last . year,

depending On. the numbe. and type
of pictures released during ' the
period.

Big Five have"." in, recent, months

(Continued on page 38) , .

Precedent Set By

Press-Radio-Video

Election News Tieup
What is believed, to be the first, co-

operative deal ever made between a

newspaper, radio station and tele-

vision outlet has . been made
,
for

next Tues. (7) for three-way cover-

age of election returns. Involved
are WNEW, N. Y,',. indie station:

WABD, Dumont telecasler, . atid the

N. Y. Daily News. Another unusual
phase of the cooperative plan is

that the video end of the return
coverage is being produced by ah
advertising agency: but is

.
not. being

(Continued on page 10>

Bob Taylor's Navy Exit

Awaited for 'Expendable'
Mefro is waiting, upon Lieut.

Hobert Taylor's discharge from the
Navy to produce "They Were Ex-
pendable," the W. L. While saga. •

Ex-Cdr. John Ford is slated to

direct, his first since returning to
civilian life, -...'-:.'•'-.

•-

Agents Renewing

Talent Raids
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

Talent-raiding among agencies: un-
der cover for several months, has
broken into, the open and threatens
to spread, into a general . battle.

Cause of the raids is the growing
demand for potential top names
when the war is over: .'-.'::

Several big agencies have been in-

formed by their clients of ap-
proaches made by representatives of

other offices, and are threatening re-

taliatory measures. Raiding strategy
consists largely of spreading dissat-

isfaction among a rival agency's

I

clients and promising better roles

I

and bigger .returns. ';'.'
... v .,

14 Paris Cinemas Open
More than 14. motion picture the-

atres are now reported operating In

Paris, as compared, with three

around the beginning of October. .

Reported that 25 are. expected to

be ,
in operation next week, with

the . openings increasing as rapidly

as power becomes available.

GAXTON'SJ. J. WALKER,

COLE PORTER PIC BI0GS
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

William Gaxton draws. top roles in

two'musicals at- 20th-Fox. following
completion of his current chore in

"Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe;"

Tunefilms -are "Night and Day,"
based on the life of Cole Porter, and
"Sweet Lavender," built around the
career of James J. Walker, former
New York mayor.

Wounded Vels Boo ZaSu Pills

From llosp foi Pro Dewey Spiel

Morris L. Ernst, American Civil
Liberties Union counsel and in pri-
vate practice American attorney for
British film .enterprises, has called
a meeting for Nov. 2 in New York to
discuss what he term's "questions
affecting a free market for ideas."
Ernst's purpose has aroused much,
curiosity among insiders in the film, •

radio and newspaper fields in- view
of his several trips to England dur-
ing the war by special permission of
the State Dept., and his sensational
charges at a recent meeting of the
Civil Liberties Union in N. Y. that
"15 men control communications in
America."
' Ernst, named at that time Louis B:
Mayer, Harry and Jack Warner, Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst Dewitt Wal-
lace. Henry Luce, David SarndfT,
William S. Paley, Frank Gannett,
Nicholas and Joseph Schenck, Robert
TvIcCormick, Roy Howard, Gardner
Co\yles and Edward Noble.
Film executives in N. Y. who have

heard about Ernst's- invitations
(issued through Roger Baldwin of
the ACLU), are inclined, to see it as

(Continued on page 16)

Ink Spots May Be

Blotted Out by Feud

Between 2 of 'Em
Tiffing between two of . the Ink

Spots, a quartet which Moe Gale
brought up from $85 a week into the
$3,500-$5.000 weekly class may split

the combo. Billy Kenny, the top
tenor, and Ivory (Deek) Watson, the
gold-toothed rhythm singer, are the
intra-quaitet's dissidents, and man-
ager Gale is in the middle, with
Kenny threatening to book, his own
combo.
Combo is currently at the Zanzi-

bar. Broadway nltciv, at $3,500 a

week.: although /the management
waii's a readjustment downward be-
cause it's been a trio for over a
week with the death of Orville
l"Hoppy") Jones, the bass. When
they play the N. Y. .Paramount, the'

Spots draw $5,000 weekly.
; ,.

•'••*:
;

:•''

Gale says that a couple months

(Conliuuea on page 18).

Sinatra's Unique 50%

Of Gross for Waldorf Date
Frank Sinatra ,ha» been booked

into, live : Wedgwood Room of the
Hotel Waldorl-Astori-a, N Y., open-
ing Nov. 8 on a .'cash - deal , that is

rarely heard of for such -rooms. -He'll

get 50°;. of the gross from the ' first

dollar, against a guarantee. Music
Corp. of ,America.:.booke.-,l it.

Sinatra closed- at the Paramount
theatre. N. Y.. la-l 'iV^ii! <'T lies' fiy l,

drawing a .bonus of Yappl ox.imatcly
(Continued oiu page. KM '

.:-:...

2 Different Versions Of
Jake' on Same Night

Audience saw the- r<>h» of "Jacob.-

j

owsky land the C:o1oiU»l"i played ni l

two- different itiUM'm Matrons, the

same night last TI.hu -.da\ <M' oil

Broadway when' a. kiu'-e injury foi'ee'.d -:

Oscar Karlwei'- to -'ithdi.i j from'
the cast in the midst, oi.-i'"' second

act After a 15-inlntlle ricjay. when
,

Herbert Bcrghot h.-> :;nd. , -:ud-

was SOS'd into .sot vice, tpe leittQr j

showed up and gav" ;i tl.tUucrt cor.-

ccption of the pai.'.. H>:- got, the;
laughs, but the "Coniiftetitar' flavor -I

was reported iac'k'fngi -

. Karlweis is expected back thisJ.

weekend, although having his: knee',

in a cast. , i

Chicago. Oct. 31,

Wounded vets are reported- to have
booed ZaSu Pitts out of their wards
in Mayo General hospital., Galesburg,
III Monday (30) when -she- at-

tempted a stump speech for Dewey
instead of doing "Cheer Up" show
sltedded by the Red Cross. Booked
to appear before 1,500 soldiers at the
hospital: she left after visiting five

or six wards.
-. In. one officers' ward, according to

an infantry Captain present, she
quoted from; President Roosevelt's
speech " promising American hoys
Would not be sent to foreign wars,
with, the men objecting because she
did not add the qualityiris - phrase
"Unless wo arc, attacked." After Miss
Pills, who has a son of hoi- own in

ervice, made statements that Presi-

(Gontinued from .page 4'2 i

K0RDA IN SAME LEAGUE

WITH L B. MAYER NOW
-.Sir-. Alexander Korda's income in

England, according, to intimates, has
reached a point where he retain 3

around one shilling (approximately
20c> out ot every pound (around $4).

Reported that Korda has grossed
over S5.00p.000 in rentals in recent
seasons v ith reissues of some of his

old pictures in Britain.

Korda , is scheduled to arrive in

the. U. S. from England during the.

next 'three or four v.-ccks. depending
on .traiisportation availability. He is

briugitig back' a print of "Perfect
Strangers.-!' fir-'t'of. the films which
he produced for. Metro as head of
the company's British' productio"
y--.h[\. ' ;.

': -
'.•':'.'
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USO Overhauls Tab Troupe Circuits

To Allow Complete Camp Coverage
Complete reorganization o{ its tab-4

•Ibid troupe or Blue circuit, setting

up for the first time a complete

coverage o£ all service installations

in the country, has just been effected

by USO-Camp Shows. New setup,

made in conjunction with the Army
Special Services, has resulted from
the elimination of many

:
service

posts, like coast guard, submarine
'and coastal anti-aircraft installations,

which the changing war picture and
lessening of any Jap .or German

Frank Sane-atra
Frank Sinatra is - skedded to

play his first "house party" date.

Buffalo titan with plenty of

moo to shell out offered the

Voice $10,000 to sing at his party

and when the proffer came,
through, Sinatra reportedly re-

torted:
'

•' "If a guy's crazy enough to.

pay that kind of money I'll go.":

menace to U. S. shores have, brought
abouti

Blue tab troupes, made up of live

players, with minimum.^of props and
baggage, are used by Camp Shows
to play Isolated camps or stations

where inaccessibility or small audi-

ences doesn't justify sending larger

vaude units of the Victory circuit.

It's ho secret that the war's progress

and increased overseas operations

have cut down number of posts in

this country, as well as caused shift-

ing of certain camps and troop pop-
ulations. This has lessened need for

domestic entertainment by the Blue
and cut do\vn number of tab troupes.

It has also given Camp Shows its

first opportunity to have complete
coverage in this country under a new
routing system so that now tabs play

every state in the union, at' all the

smaller installations of Army, Navy,
Coast Guard and Marine Corps.

Performers themselves have not suf-

fered by cut in number of tabs, a

substantial number that were freed

having signed for overseas work
and already been shipped.

Camp Shows heretofore has been
servicing an Atlantic coast Naval

district and the various Army serv-

ice commands throughout the coun-
try. Shifting of troops and installa-

tions on the Pacific coast have now
brought about a . separation of Army
and Navy interests there by Camp
Shows and the setting up of a Pacific

coast Naval District, Camp Shows
now services naval installations on
both coasts and all Army service

commands on a continuous clock-

wise circuit requiring 97 weeks for

national coverage. Most tab per-

formers are signing for the full cir-

cuit '.'.;
•"

'.. ',/.'.'' '•
'

'

".;•'. ; .

:

The 97-week itinerary applies to

white tab troupes.- Camp Shows'

new program also includes a nation-

al itinerary of 22 weeks for Negro

tabs, operating in the Fourth, Eighth

and Ninth Service Commands which
seek colored troupes. Where white

tabs bring entertainment to their iru

stallations in three-week intervals,

Negro tabs bring it on four-week in-

tervals. Blue now has 40 white tabs

and seven Negro.
Resetting of itinerarieswithin each

service command and naval district

has. also, reduced traveling time and

costs between commands and dis-

tricts, to cut Camp Shows' operating

costs. ,
.

Bea Lillie Agreed To Rose

Show Without Knowing

What It Was All About'
London, because of its bombings,

is like a movie set now—air front

and no back—according to Beatrice
Lillie, who arrived in New York
from the British capital Saturday
(28). The English comedienne, who
hasn't been here since 1939, joined

rehearsals next day (29) of Billy

Rosels "Seven Lively Arts," in

which she' has a lead. Claims she
agreed to do musical without know-
ing what the show was about, ' but
with Cole Porter and Moss Hart
doing it," she said. "I thought I'd

kinda leave it to them." Said she
brought some new numbers with
her, which she'd try to work in with
material supplied her.

.

. _Miss. Lillie is here on a six-month
visa which is renewable. She plans

to wait until the musical is launched
before doing any radio work. For
the past three years, she said, she
has been entertaining troops through
the Entertainments National Service
Assn. (ENSA), British equivalent of

USO-Camp Shows, playing Gibral-
tar, North Africa, and Egypt, as well

as England. "You don't have to play
down to the boys," she said.

"They're critical." V

Miss Lillie also disclosed that the

Lunts plan to do a new play by
Terence Rattigan in London, thus

delaying their return to the U. S.

124th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

•ii's the fmt spot of 'Los -Angeles.

permanent laugh insti-Itfiilly

( u I inn

RANDOLPH SCOTT

John GoldenV Ballyhoo

For FDR as 'Star Of

World's Top Production'
Emphasizing President Roosevelt's

friendship for show biz, Broadway
producer John Golden on Monday
(30), before a large luncheon
gathering of theThea'.ricaland Motion
Picture Committee for Roosevelt-

Truniah-Wagner at the Hotel Astor,

New York, urged the reelection of

the President.

Using theatrical parables, Golden
stressed the need for FDR's contin-

uance as "star" of "the greatest pro-

duction ever put together in the his-

.
(Continued on page 18)

Ex-GI 2-a-Day Musical,

'This Ain't the Army'
Lou Goldberg, longtime manager

for Major Bowes, who has "On
Stage Everybody" currently getting

a Blue Network buildup, prior to a

Universal filmusical production next
April, is planning "This Ain't the

Army!'" as a twO-a-day , vaude
revusical. The showman wants to

cast it 100% with ex-GIs.
Incidentally, Goldberg* has just

been made eastern director of public-
ity and advertising for Jack Skir-
ball to handle the Fred Allen film.

"It's in the Bag."

B'way Literati-Showfolk

Campaigning Vs. Mrs. Luce
i;

. Bridgeport, Conn. Oct. 31.

Striking factor in current cam-
paign of Congresswoman Clare

Boothe Luce (R., Conn.) for reelec-

tion, is lineup of prominent show
biz figures opposing the playwright-
legislator. In direct opposish of en-

tertainment industry normally back-
ing one of its clan, show biz liberals

are showing such antipathy towards
Mrs. Luce, as to be working actively

and contributing financially in cam-
paign of her Democratic opponent,
Margaret Connors.
Some of stage and radio person

alities actively engaged in Miss Con.

nOrs' support are Edna Ferber,

Fredric March, Florence Eldridge,

Libby Holman, Richard Maney,
Dorothy and George Ross, Franklin

P. Adams, Clifton Fadiman, Van
Wyck Brooks, Marcia Davenport and
Sigmund Spaeth. Miss Connors, a

lawyer, is a liberal, having been
prominent in affairs of Connecticut
branch of Civil Liberties Union. .

SP1TALNY OFF TO U FOR

4 WEEKS ON 'COEDS' PIC
Phil Spitalny and his all-femme

band left yesterday (Tues.) for Hol<-

lywood to make "Here Come the

Coeds" for Un iversal. .':'-.-
\

',
• •,

This Abbott & Costello starrer will

consume four weeks' work for the

Spitalnyites who will, of course,

broadcast their General Electric

show from the Coast during that

period.

From Rags to Riches,

'Canty' Debuts as 'Bo
Hollywood, Oct 31,

First starrer for Cantinflas, Mexi-
can comic, under his RKO contract

will be "The Magnificent Tramp," to

be filmed in English and Spanish..

Posa Films of Mexico City is as-

sociated, with RKO in the venture.

This Week's Football

By Ted Husing .
•

•

(SATURDAY,' NOV. 4)

Jay Brennan (Savoy &)
To Revive Oldtime Act
Jay Brennan, of former topflight

comedy vaudeville team of Savoy
and Brennan, is coming out of re-

tirement, after a double decade, to

revive the old act. -
. ...

Harry Antrim is a new partner,

essaying red-wigged dame character

created 30 years ago by his late

partner, Bert Savoy, who was killed

jy lightning in 1923. V

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Cornell-Columbia ... ... , .

.'.
. .

;

. ... ..Cornell . . . . . ... ......... 6-5
Army-Villanova , . .

.

. .... Army . . . ... . .
.'.

. . . , . .
'.

... 10-1
Notre Dame-Navy . . . , . .. ;

.
, ; .

.

.. . Noire Dame .. . ... . . ... 5-8
Michigan-Penn. , . . . Michigan .. ,

'

„ . . , : ,
.' 2-1

Penh State-Syracu.se ......... . . . .--Benin State ..... i.... ... 6-5
'. .... Yale ......... . ...... . 3-1

Alabama-Georgia . ... ... ;•, .... Alabama ...
"

... 4-1
Georgia Tech-Duke . . . .

.'.-]
..... ... Georgia Tech '.

.
.' .; .

.

......... 1 2-5
Miss. State-Kentucky '.',,.

;

.
.

. , ...Miss. State , ... 6-5
Tenn-LSU . . .

.

-\\
.

.'-. ,:;.Tenn .. , . ,
;

.
..

.' '.

,. :...'. ... 8-5
So. Carolina-No. Carolina . . . .', . . So. Cai dlina ',-',-;

; ,
.'.:.; 6-5

Wake Forcst-Clemson .:,'. ... . Wake' Forest .... 4-1
West Virginia-Temple- .,„.... .;',, Wc^t Virginia .

.

.2-1
Nebraska-Iowa , ... . ... ...... .'-,-.

. Nebraska , . , .
,

;'.
.

.'.
. ... 6-5

Oklahoma-Iowa State '. ..;.'. .'Oklahoma v. ,-. . . . .

.

6-5
Northwestern-Minnesota. .

'. ;'':..' •;';;', .'{Northwestern . .
;'. ... . .

5-6
Missouri-Mich. State .

.

.
. ; Mivsoun . , .... ..... 6-5

Ohio State-Indiana . ... . Ohio Slate ........... 8-5
.,':'.

. . Purdue ... . .... . .;•; .'
. .... 7.-5

, . Tex.is Tech . ,.

.

..... 3-2

...Texas
:

-,':,
:

. .

.'. .'»,".':,..• ,', ...... 7-5
Arkansas-Texas AM . . . ;

.

..... Arkansas . ..... . . . . . 5-7
Io\ya Prefl.-TuLsa ;-, . .. ... . Iowa Prefl. . i . . . . . . 9-5
Caliiornia-Alameda CG .

,

March Field-UCLA . -. . .,, .

.

, ... March Field ; , ... 2-1
USC-San Diego Navy. ... . . . . -use :«-5
Great Lnkes-Marquette . , . .-. Great Lakes . . . . ; .

"
t .

. ..... 2-1
NC Prefl.-Bainbridge Navy . .

,

., NC Prefl. ..... ;:;.>'.;•. r:. 8-5

National Pro League
Green Bay-Chicago . . . .

.

. ,-. . . Green Bay . , .-.

.

...... 2-1
Philadelphia-Brooklyn ........ , . Philadelphia .12-5
Detroit-CardsPitt . ;. .

, ,, . Detroit . . ,.. , . . : ..
. .

.

. . .12-5
New York-Boston „,..,,.. . . New York . , , . . .

,

3-1
Cleveland-Washington. ..... Cleveland ... ... ... ., 5-7

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully *i

icnce

Here

':.''"
:'. Melody Lane, Hollywood, Oct. 25. •

Every time Jim Petrillo sounds off about recordingsjn his ha<ii»
t

'

Hcjuke boxes, I think of the late Gene Dabney. He was the fust musician
to advance the idea that recording companies should pay royalties m
musicians as publishers do to authors. ,

"Let them pay each time they play, just as they charge an audi
each time they show," Gene used to argue. Dabney showed me w
musicians, hit from two directions (sound-on-film and a depression) weafh
ered the one-two punch belter than most professions or industries " Heshowed that by simply taxing those who wanted to trade in music (but notmusicians) the musicians could be kept away from public doles or private
charities. Himself once the maestro of a Broadway band Dabney -'wasdown to a WPA project as an orchestra leader when I first met him He
would occasionally; get . hill-billy parts in pictures, playing jugs and' the
like, but it was a hand-to-mouth existence at best. • -

.
.

Every
:

time L Saw Dabney coming up the hill, sunshine sent the Holly-
wood fog scurrying to Altadena. He never walked the hilt and the cars
he had never really were his own. He would get them on a down pay-
ment and just when they were about to be yanked from his hands he
would subject them to a repair job so big that the finance company pre-
ferred to let title to (lie jallopies slide. This was just one of the devices
Gene was forever using during a depression when most people had little
humor,

. .
: ;

Scully's Tully V I.

Gene once collected 50 unemployed musicians to lead a political parade
to get "out of the gully with Franklin D. Scully." It was, I suspect the
biggest band for the smallest parade ever to attempt to say it with music
On another occasion Gone and a fellow-musician'oflered to post bills for
me in a minor political campaign. They came on a 24-sheet of, our candi-
date for governor. Latter was spreading himself all over town' and push-
ing us minor campaigners right out of the picture, even in our own dis-
tricts. So Gene took my one-sheets and plastered them On the 24-sheets
of the party's prima donna. They were doing this in broad daylight in the
heart of Holly wood' when an employee of Foster and Kleiser, who owned
the billboards, pulled up

#
and questioned them in a polite way. First, he

wanted to know if they were union men. They assured him they were.
They didn't add that they were musicians, not billposters. He then said
he didn't think Foster and Kleiser would like what they were doing.
"Are they speaking again? " asked Gene.
"You are destroying the symmetry of these billboards." the guy remon-

strated impatiently
"Oh, you think We're destroying the balance?" Gene said. Whereupon

he and his pal climbed over to the other corner of the 24-sheet and plas-
tered another one-sheet there. .'', '•'

'

"Now it's balanced," boasted Dabney. The bill poster gave up;.
Another time Gene got ah order to appear on a WPA projectwith tools

and working clothes. So he shewed up on the job with a photographer,
pick and shovel, and wearing a dinner jacket. The straw boss asked him
what was the big idea. Gene told him, "I'm a musician and these are my
working clothes." He was transferred to a musical pvoject.
Gene had a mothei who. was .80.. She had much of his humor, too,; A

bill collector once asked if Gene were home. She said no. He said he just

had to see Gene "somehow:" Whereupon she handed him a photograph
of her boy. * -

; '•'. ';.',.' ;':'• •' ''> •..';..;;

There \yas also a neighbor who began defaming me as an agent of
Moscow.

;

'.
'

.'•-.
;

<

"You mean the friend of Gene's?" the old lady demanded. <

:
.

"Yes!" said the neighbor.

She got up, went to the kitchen, filled a basin with hot water and let

the gossip have it. It w>s her contribution to the Good Neighbor policy

which was going the rounds at the time. ^
•'«'

?:
•.'.'.'•••*;.• '.-.';

SEASON'S RECORD
Won, 87; Lost, 1 6: Ties, 11: Pet., .770,

.•/• (Ties lot' counted)

Power of the Press
When Louella Parsons got into

New York she was surrounded
by four males, all picture com-
pany pressagents, including a
special emissary from 20th-Fox,
Hollywood, whereas Carole Lari-

dis. who got in on the same
train, was 100% un-squired.
One lone maid followed Miss

Landis off the choo-choo in con-
trast to the male quartet worry-
ing about Lolly's trunks, etc.

All But Topflight Theatre

People in Nazi War Effort
Washington. Oct. 31.

An estimated 45,000 actors, singers,
dancers, orchestra musicians and' ad-
ministrative employees were released
when Germany shut down its legit

houses, music halls and concert the-

atres, according to reports reaching
here. -

;'
.

". -'-\. "': •'.."

A handful of topflight performers
were diverted into films and radio,

with the remainder:bei rt'g sent to war
production plants to set an example
for the general public.

Films, one of the fe\v remaining
recreations, have been contracted in

Germany, . but radio programs have
been substantially expanded, particu-

larly those on serious subjects.

Lillian Gish Back To
B'way for Hopkins Play

•"•..':'
.

' Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Lillian Gish, currently working in

the Paramount picture, "Miss. Susie
Slagle," will return to Broadway
when her studio chore is finished.. .

Actress is slated to star in Emmett
Lavery's drama, "The Magnificent'
Yankee," to be produced by Arthur
Hopkins,.

Still Doing Benefits
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

George Jessel doubles as producer
and bit player, in "The Dolly Sisters"

at 20th-Fox. .
,:>'.;'>; :\

Script calls for a benefit perform-
ance in the last reel in which he
appears as George Jessel, vaude
comic. '. ..;':'•'

.

:

BILL KEIGHLEY SLATED

FOR INACTIVE DUTY
'/ Washington; Oct. 31.

Word here is that Lt. Col. William

Keighley is about to be placed on

inactive duty. Keighley, in charge
of motion pictures for the Army Air
Forces, would thus return to civilian

status and be able to head back to

Hollywood to take up his mega-
phone again as \a Warner Bros, dir

rector.

Keighley was one of the first big
Hollywood names in uniform. He
was active in setting up the AAF
picture program both on the Coast
and in Washington. He also spent
several month in various European
war theatres and while in England
produced the AAF indoctrination
pic, "Target for Today,"

Lights Go On Again For

Santa's Ride in H'wood
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Santa Claus Lane will blaze with,
lights and tinsel this year in the first

unrestricted Christmas .season since
the war began.
City Council ordered the removal

of all dimout devices on street lights

and approved plans for a renewal
of parades on Hollywood blvd..

Advanced Step to Exit

Negro Discrimination
The long worked-over code on

Negro discrimination in show biz has
been prepared by the. Code Commit-
tee of the Emergency Enlerlainment
Industry . Committee, 'arid

.
will- be

taken up by the full committee
directly after election.

.
!:;,' ,.

The code, pledging all entertain-

ment groups to Ban Jim Crow prac-.

tices, discrimination of opportunity
and elimination of caricaturing of

Negroes in plays, filiiis and radio
programs, has been drafted by
Edward Chodorov. playwright: Peter

Lyon, Radio' Writers Guild head, and
John Coburn Turner, of NBC script

dept. ,

'
:{'' •'••'; -'"'.

'"
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INDIES' $70,000,000 PIX OUTPUT
WBand Par Have Nearly 50 Films

Awaiting Release; U's 40 Set to Go
' Between Paramount and Warner
Bi os., who lead in the size of prod-
uct stockpiles, close to 50 pictures

ar« in the can awaiting release

Some of these will not reach the

. market until some time •during the

1945-46 season.

. Though including a few pictures

which have been given some pre-:re-

leasing; the Par backlog of 31 jcom-
pleted pictures is about the total ex-
pected from' this company for release

during, tine entire current ..'( 1944-45 t

season, possibly less. WB at pres-

ent has 18 films on the shelf awaiting
release and with this, company, also,

the figure may be exceeded by. only

a couple pictures for sale this sea-

son:

Both Par and Warner studios are

-Currently carrying a heavy produc-
tion load, with many pictures at both
plants also in process of preparation..:

(S)end (0)n (S)kipper
'-' Hollywood, Oct. 31.' \

Good ship "Bon Vayage" is still

held- at the 20th-Fox dock to await

a .new skipper to succeed Lee S.tras-

berg. who / went ashore after
:
one

•week. at the pilot's wheel'.: .. :

. ' George Marshall and Henry Hath-
away have been mentioned for the*

director' chore but both are other-

wise engaged. Understood Strasberg,

formerly .with . the Group Theatre,

could not agree with the studio on
the handling' of his first'.picture:,.-,'.'

Hollywood. Oct. 31,

With.. 27. producers and associate

producers working on the lot, Uni-
versal has completed more than 70'p

of its feature productions: for, the
1944-45 program. Of the 55 films

projected for the year, 40 are on the

market or in the Cutting rooms,
. Studio lias steered around the time
^lenient, by avoiding war pictures.

Predominating the schedule: are

musicals, and dramas dealing with
the pie-war era. .

-.

WILLKIE SUCCESSOR

STILL UNANNOUNCED
Reports in some quarters that

20th-Fbx might choose a new chair-

man ..to succeed' the late Wendell L.

WiUkle failed: to materialize at the

Thursday (26). meeting of the com-
pany's board. There apparently are

ho immediate plans in that direction.

Joseph M. Schenck, who • head-

fuarters on the Coast on production

lid related studio matters and. was
chairman of the directorate tip to

several years ago, being succeeded

|»y; Willkie, is not interested in. re-

suming that post, it is understood.

While Willkie was active in ;' vari-

ous fields, including politics and law
ha devoted much attention to .2.0 th

Fox in his role of chairman and
worked yery closely with Schenck,

and Darryl F. Zanuck as .'.Welt; ' as

homeofTiee executives and other di

i-ectofs.

Bronston Drops 2

Which UA Vetoed
: 'Two out of three Samuel Bronston
productions recently nixed for re-

lease by United Artists have .been

removed, from the producer's sched-

ule. -although he is reported proceed-

ing' with: "Walk in the Sun." screen

rights for which he paid $15,000.

Two productions cancelled, .are

'.Decision,", play by Ed Ghodofov.
and ' Final Hour." Understood that

••Decision", roused opposition Of.. Of-
fice, of War Information because, it

pictured, a returning war vet finding

fascism' rampant at home. While
stoi-y was not banned officially,' and
could possibly be released in the
U. S., export license could be refused
for ; any film which the Government
findswould be against the best na-
tional .interest- abroad. Producers
are not inclined to produce any film

which would be denied foreign rev?
emies;. "Final Hour" . is a controver-
sial subject dealing with munitions
manufacturers. '.'> •:

"Walk in the Sun." has a war. back-
gi'olnjd which, .'it. is understood, has
been modified to an extent where it

will be okayed for export.

Metro's 'Green Dolphin'

Buy Hypos Book's Sales

Capitalizing oh the appeal of a

book bought tor filming, the Literary

Guild last month solicited 100.000

members who had -not bought

"Green Dolphin Street" and ... re-

portedly sold 18,000 copies through

the direct-mail ad copy emphasizing

that the novel was to be made into

a picture by Metro. .-;'.'
, , ,

-

"Street.'' incidentally, recently

Jumped to. the le'ad'in the -best-seller

lists.
"".'.--.•'• .-;':.;.

MPPDA Bally for New
> 3c Stamp Honoring -Pix

Motion Picture Producers & - Dis-

tributors ot America, : in behalf of

tW film industry, has prepared spe-

cial plates for "first cover" use of

tha new 3c picture biz postage stamp
which went out for the first time'

yesterday (Tues). MPPDA setup,

galled for printing of typicil first

motion picture scene, an emblem de-

signating the new stamp printing

and Will Hays', signature to, go' on

these "rust cover" extra size en*

velopes. These are stamped, - of

Course, with the new postage stamp
pommemorating the picture business'

SOth anniversary..

'

Most major companies are prepar-

ing specfal stunts tied inwith the

anniversary postage stamp. "First

eovers" are prized by stamp eot-
,',./' (Continued on page 46\

RECfliNEGIll^BritishGoy^Mulk

Education With Classroom Films
T

FILM SHORTAGE HALTS

M-G'S GABLE REISSUE
Metro, has reportedly decided

against reissuing "Test Pilot." Clark
Gable starrer, which William Rodg-
er's, M-G v. p. and general sates man-
ager, recently mentioned as. a possi-

bility for the next block;

^Understood that decision is due to

raw stock shortage. With film to .be

allotted to new product instead..

Guitry, Fresnay Tabbed
As Nazi Collaborators

Pierre Fresnay.' Sacha Guitry and
Henry Decoin (director and ex-
husband of Danielle Darrieux) were
denounced as Nazi collaborators dur-
ing the occupation of France by
Pierre Blanchar, French film actor,

now in New .York. ;'.,; • ..-".:'

'

Blanchar. who was head of the

underground Cinema Committee of

Liberation die's currently in "Pique
Dame." picture playing in N, Y.I, de-
clared that . Fresnay and, a .director

named Clouzot made the biggest

anti -French . filrii. called "Cbrbeau,"
whose herowas an informer.- /..•';

NEW TYPE FILM RENTAL

PHIL LAUFER JOINS U m
• Phil Laufer joined the Universal
publicity department earlvi-thH
week. - i

, ' .

"

;'.' He, was formerly with United Ar-
tists.

Fail Brings Alarm Clock to Cinema
Where Be Spends Night :.-'"

Detroit. Oct 31

Exhibitors here haven't figured out.

yet whether, this was caused by the
local housing shortage or just the
current type of pix. Anyhow, ushers,
not to mention the customers.; were
disturbed by the jangle of an alarm
clock in. the Loop theatre, all-night

house here, a few a.ms. ago.

Ushers flocked down the aisle and
put; their flashlights on a foggy-eyed
guy just as' he- was shutting off the

clock, .•/;-.

- ' What's the idea? ' an usher, dey
marided, '.'-'

The guy finished putting on. his

shoes.

"A giiy's got to get to. work on
tiine.'" the character said, bunS'iny
ui) tlie aisle with his alarm clock.

'

Investment in negat)ves,..by ; inde-

pendent producers has reached., an
all-time record which .may not again

be equaled.. :
v " .

""

Independent film : producers have
completed or under way between
$05,000,000 and $70,000,000 iiv nega-
tives (bulk of 'which arc expected
to be ready for cutting if not in. the
can. by March 1. 1945) about equal-
ing annual budget of a'ny^two major
producer-distributors. Not included
in

.
this output are the newly-formed

units of Mervyo LeRoy. B: G. De-
Sylva and Preston Sturges which
would raise annual output by an
estimated $12,000,000 or more, noi-

some 30 productions iii early stages

of planning for United Artists re-

lease: ••/-. -'.'..• .''. '''...''-' ; ."' -'.::•

While' a substantial slice of the
total consists' of independent deals
with, producer-distributors.: around
$40,000,000. or from GO to*70 e " of in-

dependent negatives, is. represented
by indies releasing through United
Artists. Others, outside of. UA. are
Hal Wallis, releasing through Para-
mount:; International, releasing
through RKO: ' Samuel Goldwyn.
Edward Golden. Walt Disney - and
Frank Ross, releasing through RKO;
Edward L Alperson, . releasing
through 20th-Fox. Charles. K. Fold-
man, aI.<o reported setting, a deal
for- package production for release
through. 20th-F6x. y
".' •". ; '- •

' Some Costs '

• '.,'<.

'

According to UA execs, estimated
negative costs. Of product completed,
or nearly completed 'and scheduled
for release, in the near future are
as follows: "Tomorrow the World."
over, $800,000: "The Great John L."
(Crosby), approximately $900,000;
"it's In the Bag." (Fred Allen
starrer I. $1,000,000; "Spellbound"
(Selznickj, $1,500,000; "Delightfully
Dangerous." $850-$900.000; •'Brew-
ster's Millions." approximately S750.-
000: "I'll Be Seeing You," (Selzhicki.
$1,500,000; "Guest in The House."
(Stromberg), over $1,000,000; "Hold
Autumn In, - Your . Hand,*' -: (David
Loewi, $750,000: "Blood In The Sun,"
(Cagiicyi. $750,000; "Col. Blimp."
(Rank i $2,000,000; 'Walk Iii The
Sun." (Bronston). $800,000; "Dark
Waters' (Bo be a iis), $800.000>;
"Three's A Family,", $650,000:; -,

In addition to these, negatives,
totaling around $15,000,000. there are
three Selzpiek productions ."sched-
uled, later ..("So Little Time,". "No-
torious" and > Look Homeward,
Ahget'"!, - representing negative
costs of some $6,000:000, and around
$7,000,000

.
in negatives from J.

Arthur Rank, whose "Anthony and
Cleopatra" is said to be one of the
most expensive .pictures ever made.
Scheduled to follow the first list

in the UA "completed" category are
an additional number - of pictures
completion dates of which are " fur-
ther off. with estimated budgets as

.
(Continued on page 18

J

Bringing in the Strays
' Holly wood, Oct, 31.

Total Of . 33 borrowed and, free-

lance' players,' the highest in years; is

currently attached to tlie.:j)ayroll at

Warners;;'.";:- •.•''.;. •',- <'
:
..

'
.'

! ' :";"«•''

Outsiders are in addition to .ne production ii: the U
studio's Conti act list of 24 stars and
59. i'ca.t.'lred players. -

.

Wfext important, move in film pro.-'

ductioii which is under considera-
tion by the. British government is

the. production of motion pictures
specifically for use ill school and
university classrooms. ' M-!s a field

which has- .nOv yet been touchednl
Englaiid-' allliough there - has been
considerable development of such

S. during, the

Archibald May

Head Rank Prod.
George Archibald, currently con-

troller iii the British Ministry of III-,

formation- in London, will likely be-

come production topper for J. Ar-
thur Rank. if. as and when he leaves

the: Government services: It had
previously ..been considered, likely

that -Archibald, with his distribution

background ( he was formerly British

managing
1

. director for United Art-
ists).. would handle Sales.

'-.While : Archibald, who is likely to

remain with the BMI until the wai's
end, has not indicated when he will

iikcly join Rank, he has shown in-

creasing interest in the postwar re-

-vi.vai of the,British film industry,

;. . Archibald, noting that only, around
40 British pictures are now produced
annually as compared with 120 be-
fore the war, hopes for a gradual in-

crease to the pre-war levels as soon
as conditions permit. At the same
time. British film interests will likely

endeavor. to retain the improvements
which they have made in. the quality
of their domestic production.

.
Believed in British film circles that

a return to pre-war quantity of til hi

production is not likely for two or
three years; that the. greatest prog-
ress can be made in seeking contin-
ual improvement of quality.

SID SPIEGEL, JR. (S&S)

LEFT ESTATE OF 500G
• Chicago, Oct. 31.

Sidney M. Siegel, Jr., secretary

and- 'treasurer of the Essaness The-
atie Corporation, who died here
Oc t. 19.: left, an estate of $500,000,

according to will filed in the probate
court here. .

"-'; '/ ' '•,•'-.

,

. Major portion of th« estate was
left to thewidow Kathiyn. with be-
quests to, several charities. .-'/.,

Report Renewal Of

Talks to Readjust

Old Spitz-RKO Pact
.
Leo Spitz is. reported seeking to

reopen disciission . of terms under
which his. dea'l with RKO was ternu-

hated several years ago. Understood
that RKO attorneys- are going. ove.V

detail's of the final, lump sum settle-

ment which former president George
J. Sehaeter wa>; authorized to- make;

by' the. RKO. board of directors.
;

Win • Spitz stepped out as RKO
prexy he whs retained for a c-bn-

s'iderable . period on . an annual -i e-

taiuer basis by RKO.. Later Scliat'lcr.

from account v, was authorized to

'make a. final settlement,

Sch'ael'er. who resigned as RKO
prexy over tSyo years ago, later also

demanded a. settlement for services

which, he.' contended, - resulted «i

profits which accrued to the company
following hi

Fitelsoii, -'. a t t o r n e-y, - represented
Schaefer in these negotiations which
vyere set i'led but of court.

.

Spiu. from accounts, may he. seek-
ing a similar., 'adjustment based of.

Vlc'velopmeiits following his resigna-

tion fi.pm tlie RKO post.

M-G Machinists Avert

Walkout at Studio
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

Machinists", strike at Metro, slated

for Nov. 1,Was averted at a confer-
ence between E. J. Mannix, repre-
senting the studio, and Herbert Sor-
rell. prexy of the Conference of

Studio Unions.
: Trouble ' was , caused by a juris-
dictional disputs between atudio
Machinists Local 1185 and IATSE
Local 44, Final decision will be
rendered by .the' Executive Commit-
tee, of the .American Federal ion of
Labor, slated to meet. shortly in New
Orleans. '"-,;, -, ".'-.' •>.::'. ,." ....''

'Malachy,' 'Blind' For

Lewton As -A' Debuts
:•• Hollywood, Oct. .i! .

Val
.
Lewton, rec ently -lipped to

;' A:" p'i-odiic-cV -at RKO, dra'ws "Fatlier
Malachy's Miracle" 'and "None So
Blind.' on his shooting schedule;

Henry Myers Is scripting "Miracle'
and Michael Hogan is screcnplaying
"Blind." ; .,-'',: ."-'-. '

-

past few years..
This phase of film production in

Britain not yet detiniteU decided,
upon, would be in- addition to gen-
eral educational films, for non-the-
alriea exhibition w.hicl have gained
wide circulation, m -Britain, par-
ticularly during the .war years.
Tlies-e ,a.re. chietly, informative films

.

on national, war, social, economic
and l ealth problems, most of which
have been, produced and distributed
under the British Informal ion. Ser-
vices. .-.

;'".' ": '!•''->-. 7/
'.';' •"' !'••-..

British officials have been study-,
ing the values of classroom films
used ,m. the U S, to speed and
elaborate standard educational pi-ucr
esses. Importance .of films .for
classroom education has been em-
phasized by U. S military author-
ities, some of whom have stated that
motion pictures werc to a large ex-
tent responsible for the abilitv to
build and train- the vast American
armed forces . in a relatively -short
time. Some

. estimated
.
training

periods. -were cut: by; some 40'';

through use; of films. : 'V >-
:

-British Government; meantime, is'

not likely to increase, film, produc-
tion (apart from classroom films)
after the ..war, according to George
Archibald, controller in, the British
Ministry of Information jn London,
who is in the U. S. for. a short, visit.
Indications are that production of
non-theatrical films will: be lower
than- in the war years though

(Continued on page 16) -

Bill Gehring OK Again
.
William : C, Gehring. 20th-Fox

western sale's manager, returned to
departure. William II.

. his office ill ;.N«- V. this week, after
being, away sick for about three
'weeks. ..

.

-','
:

.

- Gehring. was taken, ill, In: St; Louis
while en route to the Coast, ahd
forced to enter. a hospital there for

.stomach ailment, . Returned to N; Y
about 10 clays ago.

. . .

-,' -...';.

WANGER GIVEN SIXTH

TERM AS ACAD PREZ
Hollywood, Oct. SI:

For the
.
sixth consecutive year

Walter Wanger was elected presi-
dent of the Academy of. Motion- Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences after protest-
ing that he didn't want. the.job. ".

.'.'

Other officers for the next year
are .lean Hersho!'.. Michael Curtiz,
Ronald Col man and , Mary McCati,
•Jr.. veepees; John LeRoy Johnston,
secretary, and Nat Fi.nston, treas-

urer. '
.

.''•
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Exhibs, Distribs, in Mass Huddles,

Blueprint Plans for 6th Bond Drive

Following well-attended meetings*

of exhibitors and distributor repre-

sentatives in several key cities, on

the Pacific Coast and. in the midwest,

national committee representatives

continued their whirlwind tour to

blueprint plans for the forthcoming

film industry participation in the.

iTHtrons Sixth War Loan drive.

Led by national campaign chair-

man Harry Brandt.' and including

Ned E. Depinet national -'distributor

chairman. John D. Hertz, -Jr.. na-

tional ad. and publicity director,

John Rugar. national co-chairman:

Capt.- Raymond' W. Wild. Treasury

Dept. rep, and others, industry par-

ticipation by the. nation's' nearly 16,-

000 theatres to help reach the $14,-

v 000.000,000 goal was. assured.

Brandt and his four honorary

chairmen. Si Fabian; L. C. Griffith,

Charles SkQuras and R. J. O Donnell.

have devised a plan for a "medal of

honor" /to be .given to all industry

exhibs who. will be ./issuing agents

for bonds during the drive which

lakes place Irom Nov. 20 through

Dec. 16. Jay Emanuel, national, cam-
paign coordinator, has advised the

irne co-chairmen for the drive
»'• oughout the country to secure

verified lists of industry personnel

entitled to receive this special award.

In" Hollywood, plans moved, for-

ward for a gasless parade to inaugu-

rate the Sixth War Loan drive in

''that area, with an entry list of cow-

boys, stage coaches and other ap-

purtenances of the horse era, drawn
chiefly from the film studios. Harry
Sherman will be marshal of this

. cavalcade. '•..:/ -. '; >:/-,';

Last week members of the N. Y.

uvea committee for the campaign
met. with Major L. E. Thompson,
jSj. Y. drive director presiding, and
heard Fred Gehle, state chairman,

declare that N. Y. state would be
responsible for selling 30''-«. of- the

rational quota of bonds during the

. drive. Those attending the session

were, given a special bulletin pre-

pared by the N. Y. publicity com-
mittee under Harry Mandel, which
will augment ideas contained in the

Sixth War Loan press book to be
issued around Nov.,1. <

As a. curtain raiser and "preview"

of the drive, the Capitol theatre,

N. Y., will present the world preem
showing of Metro's "30 Seconds Over

• T.'.kyo
-

' at 9 p.m. Wednesday « 15)

with admittance by bond purchases
only. This will probably be the first

bond; preem of the forthcoming cam
paign.. More than 5,000

};rc expected to be sold for "this

wing. ,'./'•''

Film industry of five midweslern
•st: tes set its machinery in motion
ff> participation in. the all-out cam-
pj'i'.n .at a meeting, of exhib and dis-

ti\b vtps in Omaha last Friday i27).

, fnllowed by a similar session in

ly-jisas City.. Saturday afternoon
• l . •. Plans promulgated at these

fissions. . dining Which national

Moves Too Fast
. Series' of transcriptions : to

,

have been.made by Arch Oboler

and Bill Robsoh for the Treasr

ury Dept's Sixth War Bond drive

has been cancelled. '.. '.V-
:

Reason is that the war in the

Pacific .has moved so quickly the

subject, matter originally chosen
Already has beer, outmoded.

WING IN 3-FOLD SETUP

FOR 6TH BOND DRIVE
'The Speakers Bureau of American

Theatre -Wing, now . supplying legit

talent to. theatres as intermission

speakers for the War Fund drive,

plans similar activity for forthcom-

ing 6th war loan campaign. In addi-

tion, the Bureau's two adjuncts, the

Victory Players and the Script De-
partment, will be utilized in the bond
drive. The former is sending out

actor troupes in sketches dramatizing

the campaign, the latter is supplying

sketches to various civic groups
throughout the country to stage

themselves. The bond drive is ex-

pected to be the biggest venture of

the Wing's Victory Players to date,

with thcee sketches to be done by
multiple troupes of actors, most of

them Equity members, all serving on
volunteer basis.

Victory Players of the Wing's

Philadelphia branch will be toured

and subsidized by the U. S. Treasury
on trips to every county in Penn-
sylvania, with 10 companies doing

sketches, planning 800 performances
.in the four-week drive. The Treas-

ury has cancelled Hollywood celebs

booked for the Pennsylvania cam-
paign, and discontinued use of re-

turned servicemen, to concentrate on
the Victory Players. In other areas!

like New York, the Treasury will

call on the Wing's troupes but not

as intensively as in Pennsylvania.

JERRY WAYNE
I'urreitll.v Henri lining Ko\y, New York
Singing Star of Ed Wynn 8how

For Borden a Friday Nites, T P.M.
on the Blue, WJJ5

I
"Jerry Wayne knows all the tricks

of selling' a song;."

HARRIET VAN HORNE,
'"....•; " World-Telegram.

IVrNiinul Miintigfitifiit

DELL PETERS
> Ml VIMIi Avr., ,N*W York city.

I'llblieity, AK I M I K PIN K

Transit Snags Deny

Shows to Front Troops
Paris, Oct. 31.

Recent Army '
order banning USO

shows in Paris, because frontline

troops felt they were being neglect-

ed, has caused ironic, situation here,

several USO shows being stranded
in the city without transportation to

the front and thus not being permit-

ted to perform. Visiting GIs here

E*'^bonds ' nave to depend on French stars or

on films for entertainment. , .
-

Transportation is being held up
because Army has more pressing

war, needs. '
•' '.'." •': .'

•

'

. ,

'

General Sales Meet For

WB in N. Y.Nov. 9-10
A general sales meeting, to.be at-

tended by homeoffice distribution ex-
ecutives as well as all district mana-
gers, will be held by Warners on
Nov. 9-10 at the Warner homeoffice
in N. Y; with Ben Kalmenson, gen-
eral sales manager of the company,
presiding. Policy, plans on forth-
coming product and related matters
will be discussed.

District managers to be on hand
will include Norman Ayers. Eastern;
Robert Smeltze.r, Mid - A 1 1 a n t i c

;

Charles Rich, Central; Harry A.
Seed, Midwest; Hall Walsh, Prairie;

R. L. McCoy, Southern; Henhy.Her-
bel. West Coast, and Ralph Clark,
Canadian. •';'".'•-•

;
-

In addition to S. Charles Einfeld,
east from, the Coast, and Mort
Blumenstock, eastern advertising-
publicily director; h o. sales execs at-

tending the sessions are Arthur
Sachsdn. assistant general sales
manager; Roy Haines, western-
southern divisional head; Jules La-
pidus, eas'.ern divisional sales mgr.;
I. F, Dolid, supervisor of exchanges;
Ed Hinchy, head of the playdate de-
partment; S'anley Hatch, contract
manager, and Norman H. Moray,
shorts sales head.

AAF STEPPING UP ITS

PIX PROD. ON COAST
' Washington, Oct. 31,

Stories- that the Army. Air Forces
plan to fold the big studio at Culver
City are apparently without basis.

The real inside appears to be that

Culver City will step up its activity

and that practically all AAF film

production will move to the Coast.

The 5th AAF base unit in New York
will probably discontinue all but its

newsreel activities in the near fu-

ture, shifting personnel and material

to Culver City. .

Xmas Presents for All

GI Convalescents Aim Of

Am. Legion, Eddie Cantor
More than 100,000 packages have

already been channelled into hos-
pitals for GI,wounded home from '

the fighting fronts in the show biz-

j

American Legion, Christmas .."cheer,

up" campaign.
Unusual humanitarian move.iiri-

tiated by Eddie Cantor and backed
by. a multiple all-out promotion
drive qn the part of NBC- Bristol-

Myers (-sponsors of the Cantor Wed-
nesday night show), Young & Rubi-
cam, the American Legion, and the

National Retail Dry Goods Assn;, ts

designed to reach out to every one
of the thousands of GI wounded and
convalescents back in this country.

For the past four weeks Cantor
Via his "Time to Smile" airer has
been driving home to listeners their

duty to get the Yule packages mov-
ing off the dept. store shelves to the

bedsides of the wounded boys; - with
the campaign currently being spurred
on by 12.065 American Legion posts,

9,499 auxiliaries and others. .'

;

Raritan's 5 Nucleus Of
Wackoff Buying Service
The ,'Raritnn .circuit of New Jer-

sey, headed by Morris Jacks and
John Bookbinder, which until re-

man Harry Brandt and others i cently was hooked up With the
spoke, call for free matinees with
blinds es admission tickets, special

'Continued on page 18)

,

E>:
r

ra 25c Divvy Brings

20Mox to $2 on Year

ve; r to ' 2. Diiet t i! s pUo, de; l.uxd
50>.' which is ..listed as the regular

ir.tarte ''
fs >

'"
i*1 ;

1

< <i ' eo titnon

Walter ffaade chain under an oper
ating agreement, forms the nucleus
of a new buying association estab-
lished by Arthur A. Wackoff. for
many years buyer-booker for the
Rcar'.e circuit.

Raritan houses, numbering five,
are the Ditmas and Crescent in Perth
Amboy, the Strand and Lyric in

Bv cutting ?.n extra 25c melon on ,
Summ'it ;

'

:

ah.d the Madison at Marii-

51- ; :V:timon,at. lts directorate meet-
j

*?"' a" J
f .

rhe.v we're- for-

Thursday (26) in NY. ?0;h-Fox
'"elly opera ed

.

by Reade under a

b':ou-lH'
l
t'ie' :' dividends 'oh 'i:icse

:

!

'

T^-',-: P°ohnS agreement which

sWs-paid or declared pdy.iblc. this'.l^?? ?i
CQ"Se .months ago.'-.

.;

... :

Wackelt states thiit other houses
;
lor u iuch' he would buy and book.

i
are; at. present .ia the ' process . of

C >: poi ation.had paid -$1 .25 P'-evious,.i
"foliation lie ,. will not restrict

)y llvs year, representing two 50c !

opeial.ons to .Jersey

(i

Clifford Severn, 19, Off

To So. Africa to Enlist
• Because he is. a native of South
Africa, Clifford Severn. 19-year-old
who appeared receniiy in "They
Live in Fear" for Columbia, is re-
lu.rhing to that country to enlist in
the Army there. He arrived in N.Y.
over the weekend, headed for Cape-
town...

Young' Severn is the oldest of
seven children, and all of them have
been in pictures. South Africa is

still the home of his parents.

$150,000 in Back Pay To

N.Y. Screen Publicists
• A total of approximately $150,000

retroactive pay was paid by N. Y.
homeofTices of major prodiicer-dis-

tributors to members of the Screen
Publicists Guild. CIO. under provi-

sions of the two-year contract re-

cently placed in force... '"• .'

The retroactive pay, under in-

crease of varying proportions, as

granted under the new deal recently

made, covers a total of 78Weeks
and brings all members of the east-

ern SPG up to the 15% limitation

of the so-called Little Steel Formula.

Hail Contribs Of

Foxhole Troupers
•Two reports) last Week from over-

seas, one from a non-coin Army
mail,

.
another from a Blue network

correspondent, were particularly

sisniiicant because they followed on
the heels of broadsides aimed at

American performers Tor their al-

legedly lax attitude in entertaining
servicemen in the China-Burma-In-
dia area. The attacks were started a
couple of weeks by the CB1 Round-
up. Army newspaper, and has since
served to raise a considerable stew
in tins country.
Cast ot "Over 21," first legit show

to play the foxhole circuit in Africa'-,
and Italy, returned lo New Yoik
late, last week, •.haying remained
overseas for the full six months
originally, scheduled. A firsthand
report about the show from a sol-
dier at the front headed Ed Sulli-
van's Broadway column in the Sun-
day (291 News. N: Y„ Sgt. Sid Weiss
writing;

T am going to ask you to tovv a
hotiauct or two in ••;e direction of
a USO unit headed by Erin O'Brien
Moore. Philip Ober, Judson Laire,
Adele Longmire, Vivian Vance, Bob
Allen and Harry Bellaver. The
unit has been touring northern Italy
in a legit show called "Over il" and
it's by far the best morale-booster
I've yet caught on this side. The
guys of the Fifth Army fell in love
with the show at first sight ... I
don't know how much has been writ-
ten about these units : .

.

'.,.

:

, but it
couldn't be too much. Ei in O'Brien
Moore, for instance, carried the ball
when she lost 18 pounds from a
threatened pneumonia siege . . . tell
them back home that the Fifth
Army thinks, these people are swell."
/Upon arrival Miss Moore was. still

considerably, under Weight. ...

Shortwaved via WJZ-BlUe. to the
States from Belgium last Friday
• 27) afternoon was a report from
Gordon Fraser. who. paid hijth
tribute, to a troupe of Ameiieen
"smalllimc" performers, entertaining
Hoops at the front. It was a spot,
broadcast, lasting only a couple of
minutes, as part of the Blue's gen-
eral newscast from its correspond-
ents abroad. V .

representins .two

"Hid p'n errlicr one of 25c
j

:f);l5-Fox: f'l'ii'eetprs • also declared
|

t' 1 «>•.({• I.' SJ 12- quarterly on prior
'

p. iie red- and 3-7.? ^c. on .
cunvcrf iblc

'

Rre.ft'-rre.fi.- Tiie 75c. on' eommoh and 1

convertible, preferred divvy, are pay-
j

Uec* 15 t«V stockholders of ,rec-

: (j;;d Nov- 15. Prior preferred divvy
piiyabj'e' Dec. 15. to stockholders

o!' rei'i.ird Nov 6. .

'. . .; .

Berlin's 20 Pix Songs
•; „'' 'Holly wood. Or-t. 31.

Devi lopmcnt of story line of
"B'ue Skies" got under way yester-
f"'i:.y < S01 with arrival of Irving Ber-
!;i-

:

";.
' •;:,: :'-.;- "

-

'•Ju.-i.eal'.-iw Technicolor with Mark
8».J :iric!i •p/otlucing

,
>nd riiieelihg

will h;t\ e 20 Berlin tlittits, some new,
some old. :

Bud Lollier's Spill
. i'fol'vwooi . OJ 31

Bud. Lollitr. .'•Fox-'Wcst C v -t
official, suhcreri bruises and a
broken ankle ';, when", 'the '.."'''steering
knuckle of the car he was ' iiviving
broke and sent his auto erashirts into
a free.

Accident occurred near Bukci's-
field, Calif., and Lollier was bi ought
to L. A; i tter emei'eney tret-tmen;

AMPAEO ITURBI OVERSEAS
,
.Amparo Iturbi, pMiis, s.«U> of

Jose Iturbi, is going overseas with a
concert unit for USO-Camp Shows.
ui1.il

:
'including Helen AirofT, Lela

flyiin. Gwendolyn Thomas
.
;ind

Frank Piti'timbo.-
-; .';

'

Tour is set for six months.
,

Jim Sauter's Encore
• Reappointment of James E. Sauter

a.s chairman of the entertainment in-
dustry division of the War Finance
Committee for N.Y. was announced
last week. ..•>..' - V.. } •. "... .

. Sauter. who is executive director
of the United Theatrical War Ac-
t'viU'rs; Commitlec,- has . served the
Tr.ei-vury Df pt,' as a rep of the en*
tcrlainiiient .industry .since the . in-

ception ot the w ir bond organization
in N Y in 1041.

L. A. toN. Y~
Ch, ' H tie. Boerner.
Bruce Cabot. •, ; -•'.

:

• Bonnie C; hm
Cc-cli ic Gibbons.
Maurice Krllis.

. Madeleine LeBeau.
John Nesbilt,

•
Ann Rutherford: .

Andrew Solt.

Bill Stuhler,

Joseph Szigeti;. .";' .,','•

[
C;.-,'

:
'.--

Charles Vidor..
'

Dick Walsh.
Carey Wilson.

.
Nat Woifl - .'.

Flacks, Prods. Face WLB
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Conflict between the Screen Pub-
licists Guild and the major studios
over a new contract is Headed for
the War Labor Board for final de-
cision, following the refusal of both
sides to agree , at a hearing before

j

Earl J. Ruddy, U. S. Coiieiliation

Commissioner. .

Chief points of disagreements are
j

classifications and computation of
salaries on actual hours worked in-

stead of the Current 54-hour week.

Jack Warner to Be
i

Quizzed in Trust Suit
Warner Bros., through its vice-

president; Jack L. Warner, will be
examined before trial of the Hill-

side Amus. Corp.'s anti-trust action,

according to notice filed last week
(25) in N. Y. federal court. Exami-
nation is scheduled for Nov. 2 at the
offices of Hays. Podeil & Schulman,
Hillside attorneys.

Meanwhile, on Thursday t26>,

Federal Judge Simon H. Rifkind,
reserved decision on motion by Hill-

side attorneys to compel Paramount
Pictures, to produce, certain .docu-

|
ments needed to complete the.exaini-

l nation of Adolph Zukor chairman
of the Board at Paramount. ',

.

Suit seeks triple damages of SDOO,-

000. against Warner. Paramount and
IB other, defendants. Hillside, oper-
ator of the Mayfair theatre. Hill-

side, N. J., charges that the cinh't

major film companies and. their sub.-.'

sidiarieis conspired to violate t;he

t rlb t laws by restraining trade in

the distribution, of fustrun films and
preventing the May fair' from obtain-
ing them

N. Y. to 1. A.
Jack Hill. ':.,,

Lee" .Ma'rcttf.

Phi! Spitalnv

Jack Rourkc.

SPITZ-GOETZ, GOLDWYN
NAB RKO BLDG. SPACE
Wi'.h; office space in N. Y. at a

premium, the International Pic xires-

iSpitz-Goetz) and Samuel Goldwyn
oi ganizations have nabbed 8,500 teet
of office space on the eighth floor
of the RKO buildinfe. • Both leases
are advantageous,- particularly since
each. firm releases pictures through'
RKO. U. S. Army formerly, oc-
cupied the premises'.

Results in a coordination of Inter-
national's eastern publicity and dis-
tribution .offices from Office stiit.es mi
another floor in same building and
in the Time and Life edifice a.s well.
Goldwyn publicity unit also moves
down from another floor in RKO
building, while this outfit's distrib
toppers will shift over from present
offices iii 729 7th Avenue.

McMurphey's Ad Post
'

v Washington, Oct. :tl.

George W. McMurphey, foi nv. r

head of the recreation aiid amuse-
ment section of the WPB Office of

i

Civilian Requirements, who is now
working on a safety campaign for
OWI, is skedded to leave the'Gbvcrn-
menl iii the near future.

The one-time Coast showman Wit!

become assistant' director o? adver-
tising for the De .Soto automobile
plant in Detroit.

Awards Actress 6c

In Action Vs. Loew's
Six cents, was. awarded Peggy

Calvert, actres-singer, by a New
York, supreme court jury on Friday
127) in her .second try for i50;000
•dainages against Loew s, Inc , foi al-

leged invasion of her rif-hts of pri-
vacy. 'The. verdict came alter an
hour's deliberation by the jury in
the; three-day trial before Justice
Lloyd Church. •

Tiie actrOi's .'had charged that her
civil rights were invaded in the

'Metro '.film.. "Keeping Company." re-,

leased in 1941.. She alleged that a
scene in the picture showed two
characters reading and discussing a

newspaper headline. "Mrs; Jessie

Calvert Divorced." Remarks made
by the players, she charged, were
defamatory arid' scandalous. Was
about her and had subjected her to

ridicule and shame. The actress had
been divorced from Edward N. Cal-
vert, Jr.. in 1938.

.''

The first court action against

Loew's was dismissed last year lor

lack of sufficient facts to constitute

a cause of action. The suit then was
a -libel-, .action.' Loew's wis named

.

because. . it's parent company lor.

Metro.
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Fanchon & Marco Files $285,000

Damage Suit Against Indies, AAA
St. Louis, Oct. 31.

Squabbles .with the AAA, five

major flicker distribs and indie

nicker house exhibs extending over

a period of several months reached

the boiling point last week when

the Fanchon & Marco Service

Corp., its officers and -31 theatres

the corporation operates under con-

tract with the StrLouis Amusement

Co., filed a $285,000 damage suit

against two indie flicker house own-
ers, a corporation controlling one,

officers of the local AAA and the

five major distribs. Charges of re-

straint of trade against the distribs,

and lack of jurisdiction of AAA are

made in a lengthy petition.

The trouble started when the;

Apollo, Theatre Corp., owner of a

'small west' end nabe through its

pier, Joseph Litvag, obtained a rul-

ing from Harry G. Erbs, arbitrator

of the local AAA, whereby the

clearance of flickers for the Apollo

from St. Louis Amuse. Co. was cut to

seven days. The other pending case

is that of Adolph Rosecan, owner-
operator of •'

the':' Princess, a .
South

.St. Louis nabe, who seeks a reduc-

tion: of clearance of flickers from
those of the St. Louis Amus. Co

The, plaintiffs are the Amuse-
ment Co., F&M, Eden Theatre Co.,

operator of the 5,000 sealer Fox, the

Missouri Theatre Corp., which op-

erates thev Misspui:i in midtown,. and
James H. Arthur, David G. Arthur,

; Edward -" B. Arthur, Thomas G.

Arthur. Harry C. Arthur III and

Edward r L. -Murphy'

U. S. Rests in Schine Case
Buffalo, Oct. 31.

Government in Schine anti-trust

suit finished its case the end of tht

week as far as testimony of prosecu-
tion witnesses was concerned. Week-
end was largely occupied by intro-

duction into evidence of documents
which number well over a thousand.

• It is understood that the defense

will commence its case next week,
with J. Meyer Schine, president of

Schine Theatres, Inc., taking the

stand as the first witness. "';.-

Lasky Out As

WB Producer

partners - in the operation of the

Shubert,. also in midtown. The de-

fendants, are Paramount, RKO, 20tli-
j

F(i.i<, Warners! Harold D. Connor,
eieik of the - AAA, Harry G Erbs,

\

arbitrator , for. the AAA, Apollo

Theatre Corp. and its pic/, and prin-

cipal owner,, Joseph
;
Litvag, arid

Atlolph Rosecan.

Five of the Arthur brothers,

James, David, flarry C III, Edward

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Jesse L. Lasky, staff producer: at

Warners. for three, years, checked off.

the; lot and will vacation at Palin

Springs ' for several weeks before

announcing a new connection,

About four years ago Lasky moved
into, the Burbank studio to produce
"Sergeant York" under a special fi-

nancing-, deal. Later; as a regular

staff producer, he made "The Adven-
tures of Mark Twain" and recently,

finished, "Rhapsody in Blue." On his

slate was "The Two Mrs. Carrolls,"

Which will be turned over to another

who are co-j producer. - .;

Schreiber Joins Condon
Ed Schreiber, War Activities Com-

mittee p.a,, has joined the Dick Con-
don agency to handle motion picture

accounts,:,.

Schreiber was with Warners be-

fore going to the WAC.
Dorothy Blaine has closed her

publicity office in Chicago to join

Condon also,

Schreiber leaves WAC Dec. 1

successor yet selected. -:

RKO Managers' Unionization in N.Y.

Expected to Cue Others Nationally

•No-,
M-G Home From the Wars

-''." Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Home front is the scene of seven

pictures currently, in work at Metro,

indicating a trend away from over-

seas themes.
Backgrounded 'in the U.S.A! are

"Weekend at the Waldorf," "The

Clock," "The Valley b( Decision,"

Arrily," "Without Love" and
Vines Have Tender Grapes.'

'Wilsons' $1,175,000

In Limited Number Of

N.Y. Dates; RKO's205G
A. total of approximately $1,175,000

iri gross has so far been established

on a limited number of dates in NY.
. theatres by "Wilson," this including

and James, are in the aimed ser-,
$205.000 "grossed on a three-day play

vices and are involved as defend-
in . 41 RKO and a few affiliated

ants i.ii the pendin
brought by Rosecan.

. A charge is

made in the petition that under the
Si Idlers' and Sailors' Civil Relief

' Act they arc entitled to have any
court action . held' in abeyance, un-

:til their discharge frorfi the- service

and . this further involves the pro-

ceedings^ , :.•
':

. .
.'.•..:',',.'

Russell Hardy, former U, S. Atty.
Gen. who prosecuted the major
distribs and , their officers on anti-

trust charges here several years ago,
is representing the plaintiffs.

TINTED FILM HYPOED

14-FOLD IN 10 YEARS
Hollywool, Oct. 31,

- Output ,of tinted footage at the

Technicolor plant has leaped from

9.000,000 feet in 1933, the first year
of three-color processing, to 125.000,-

000 in 1943. almost a 14-fold increase

in 10 years.

First producer to use the three-

color film was Walt Disney, in a

. "Silly Symphony", as an experiment
late in 1932. Next year he signed a

contract with Technicolor and has

been using it ever since.

Selznick to Film

Henry James Novel
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

j

David. O. Selznick acquired screen
|

rights to "The Wings of the Dove,"
the first Hc,lry James novel pur-
chased for filming.

Picture, dealing with social life at

the turn of the century, will follow
"Bernhardt'' in the Selznick produc-

•'tion schedule.. .

'
, - .-,: ':;' :.•.:

Takes Lady for a Ride
.

-
" Hollywood, Oct. 31

Charles David drew a new asso-

ciate .producer-director contract at

Universal and was assigned to a

One-way chore as pilot of "Lady On
a Train:" - .-.;;>. '

Picture goes into work in 10 days,

with Felix Jackson producing'., -
'•

arbitration I

S1
.
()liras thea t res Monday-Tuesday-

Wednesday (23-24-25). ;.
•

This is the second highest total

ever registered by the RKO circuit,

having been exceeded last summer
ofiiy bv "Bernadette," which played

the same 41 Greater N. Y. RKO
houses on July 3-4-5. While "Ber-

nadette" brought in gross receipts of

$285,000, comparison of $205,000 for

"Wilson" is important in that the

latter on the short-half of the week
(same days) not only played at a

time when election fever is hot and
theatre business is ordinarily af-

fected, but "Bernadette" included the

Fourth of July. In addition, "Ber
iiadette" got the benefit of Monday
(July 3) when schools were out and
many got a four-day holiday week
'end. '/'

"Wilson," which played the Roxy,
N Y., eight weeks, grossed $862,000

n'et .at that house. It went into the

little Victoria, N. Y., on moveover
from the Roxy . and on the first five

weeks there has accounted for $68,

000. On the same date that it went
into the Victoria, picture was spotted

by RKO in its Orpheum, Brooklyn,

which plays behind other RKO
houses in that area. On 33 days at

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, the gross

was $51,500, whereas the house aver

age there is $5,000.

Playing the Roxy and Victoria at

advanced admissions of 76c and $1.50,

the other houses (including RKO's
group at 76c-$1.10), at percentage

'terjris of 60-40 and guarantee of 15%
profit, to the theatre, 20th-Fdx has so

far gleaned a terrific slice in rentals

For the Roxy : engagement alone the

rental back to 20th exceeded $300,000,

highest the theatre has ever paid on

any picture.:. ':.-

An idea of what the $205,000

for. the .41.. Greater N. Y. theatres

rueah's may be gleaned from -the

fact that the tops for big
.
pictures

l:i these houses run around $190,000.

Twentieth's: own. "Coney Island,"

very: heavy grosser throughout the

country, grossed a reported $185,000.

Distribs Stand

Pat on Decree
1 ' .-

. •
; ......

, •

'

'
-

Pointing but that fhe distributors

gave the Dept. of Justice every-

thing they could in hopes of getting

a new decree but are determined "to

defend ourselves against any kind (*t

Government attack," a high execu-

tive of one of the companies makes

it clear that from here on in it's a

battle through'-..the court's. There

is no intention to have any further

talks with Robert L., Wright;, as-,

sistant attorney general, over the

decree, it is added. This would in-

dicate that reports of any compro-

mise are, at best, a remote possi-

bility. v\- v ; ,:.:'-. \

In this connection* it is stressed

that if the D. of J thinks it might get

the distributors to grant new con-

cessions, it is mistaken. Speaking
of lengthy efforts on the part of the

consenting companies to get a new
decree, supplanting the old one
which expired Nov. 20 last, it was J .

pointed that "We went along iri good 1 Por I 11606 1 «f Rminfl
faith and. we believe, very liberally 1 Al 1M IXOUIIU

but didn't even get credit for try/.

ing." In all distribution companies
the sudden filing of the Government
application for a new decree came
as considerable of a shock in view
of the concession the distribs were
willing to make.

Should the Government be suc-
cessful in obtaining a new consent
decree, based upon demands made in

its application, distribs would be
empowered to sell one picture or
one group of pictures, with a deal
to cover in each case, not con-
ditioned upon another deaL- ,

While this would mean, contrary
to doubts in the minds of many ex-
hibitors, that a distributor could of-

fer, say, a block of five at one time,

the danger of buyer kickbacks and
complaints subjecting a company to

possible contempt of court, would
impel the seller to take no chances
by offering only, one picture at a
time, it is predicted.

There is no indication as yet when

- . Unionization of RKO managerial

help in the Greater N. Y. theatres ot

the circuit is expected, on inside, to

spur efforts for the organization ot

similar 1 help not only in the N. Y.

:

area but elsewhere throughout the

country There is definite expecta-

tion in this direction in operating!

circles.:
:

' '.'•,.".- .-'•"•."•:''. ---.'' '-

Iii fact, at an RKO nTeeting called
Hold High the Torch.; "Woman s

I
by N Peter Rathvoh, it was pre

Taxitis on Coast

Alarms Exhibs
Los Angeles. Oct. 31.

Growing tendency of California

towns to inflict tax bites on all forms
O'f amusement is causing alarm
among major and independent film

exhibitors. Newest bpxoffice threat

is a 5c tax, the highest yet, devised

by the lawmakers of Santa Barbara.

San Bernardino has a three-cent tax

proposal on the ballot, lor Nov. 7,

and other municipalities are threat-

ening similar bites.

Exhibitors declare they are al-

ready carrying heavier tax burdens
than any other business and protest

that' the proposed admission levies

are discriminatory.

In Stock Suit Against

J. H. Cooper Outfis
Paramount lost its first round in

the suit brought sometime ago
against J. H. Cooper, one of its part-

ners, and three Colorado corpora-

tions controlled by Cooper, when on

Friday (27) Judge Simon H. Rifkind,

in Federal Court, N. Y., removed the

three western companies as defend-

ants. Except for a possible appeal,

only course now open to Par is to

proceed against Cooper personally.

Par has another suit against Cooper
and corporations in the Nebraska

Par-Cooper setup.

The /three Colorado corporations

in which Par sought access to various

stock interests, claiming Cooper had
violated a contract drawn in 1932,

are Rialto; Inc.; Interstate Theatres

Inc. -and J. H. Cooper Enterprises.

Inc. Claiming that theatres of these

corporations, acquired some years

a hearing on the application of- the I
ago, were put in Cooper's name, Par

D. J. for a new decree will be held
before Federal. Judge Henry W.
Goddard in N. Y.

LEVINS0N, MARTIN VICE

HAZEN, BAREF0RD AT WB
Howard Levinson, Warner attor-

ney at the homeoffice in charge of

distribution matters, and T. 'j. Mar-
tin, general auditor of the company,

have been elected by the board of

directors of Warner Bros. Distribut-

ing Corp.. WB subsidiary on sales
formerly known as Vitagraph.Ine.
They fill posts on the subs id's

board left vacant by the recent re-

signation of Joseph H. Hazen, former
WB v.p., and Harold S. Bareford. at-

torney who is on leave of absence
with the U. S. Army on special as-

signment In Washington.-. V .' V. :

-''.

sought right to ownership of 50% of

the "B" stock in Rialto and Cooper
Enterprises, and 25% of the "A" stock

in Interstate. Par also asked for an

order restraining Cooper from as-

signing the stock to anyone but Par.

Decision handed down Friday (27)

was based upon a recent report of

Francis W. H. Adams, special master

sitting in Federal court, who recom-

mended dismissal of the Par action

against the three Colorado companies
under control of Cooper ort the

ground they do not do business in

N Y. state. Around a dozen theatres

are involved.

Dave Loew's Son to Wed
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

The David Loews have left for

Denver for the wedding of their son.

Marcus 2d. to Ethel Snyder. .'-' '-'.
' '.

Groom-to-be . is private at Army,
airfield there..

.

IT'S A DOG'S LIFE
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

-Services of Metro's canine star,.

"Lassie." are so much in demand
that work on "Son of Lassie" has

been shut down to await the four-

legyed thesp's return frorn Washing-

ton; where he is on location with

"Hold High
:
the Torch:"

When he returns to Hollywood,

Li^.Vie.- v.- ill bicycle between the two
pictures. '

.'T; •

Rogers Building New

Stock Co. of Players
-Hollywood, Oct. 31.

|

Charles R. . Rogers is lining ;u.p
;

, a i

contract list of 10 players to appear;

m his .future productions for United
j

Artists release. On the roster thus

far are Lee Sullivan, Constance
Moore, .Bill 'Christy ,:

and. Morton,'

Gould, ork leader and compo'cr.
Meanwhile, the prodticci's N. Y.

j

rep., Budd Rogers., is looking. ..overs

the Broadway talent field for pros-

i

pective contractces. •:

|

AGNEW'S SELZNICK CONFAB
'

Neil Agnev.:. Vanguard Film.- v \t'.

left New York, for the Cons', !.;•>:;

Monday' (.30).,
' \

.

He will confer with Davi'i O. Se'./.-

nick on d: trmution plans.

Montgomery, Cagney

To Advise Actors Guild

Hollywood, Oct. 31.
' Screen Actors Guild has set up a

hew advisory committee, composed

of all, its former presidents, to hud-

dle with George Murphy, current

prexy: on important problems,

'Thus far, Robert Montgomery, re-

,

cently discharged : from,' the Navy,

[and James Cagney, recently retired

president, have accepted posts on the

(o'lMfiiUee.

No Lilt for Lord
Hollywood. Ot, 31.

Columbia assigned Del Lord to

direct its sea-going tale, "Men of the

ne.np.-' ,-:-•:
. : : , , :

It will be the first non-musical

feature Lord has ever directed

Scribe Sues for 10OG
Los Angles, Oct. 31

- William Rankin. - screen; writer,

(Vied suit against his former wife,

Eleanor Griffin, declaring she. sold

•several of his s'.ories while' lie vyas in

the Marine Curps.
'

H (10:0110. -

dieted by a manager supporting the
administration's efforts to lick
unionization, that if this was suc-
cessful is could be expected to
spread throughout the nation.

Other circuits in the Greater N. Y.
zone are reported to be frankly Wor-
ried over the prospects thai' their
managers would follow the suit ot
RKO, if not immedntcely then as

.

soon as the RKO union won a con-
tract. That it will obtain one; after,
certification by the State Labor Re- ,

latidns Board, is inevitable though
problematical as to how long it will
take to hurdle resistance to negotia-
tions. In at least one. N. Y. circuit, :

an independent of greiit strength,
various efforts have been made to nip
in the bud a union or guild of its

managerial employees and one man- V
ager who has been active in orKan-
izihg his co-workers, is said to have
lost his job for that reason.

Not only are various managers of
other circuits interested in organiza-
tion and protection . through a: union
contract but leaders among them
have actually been in touch with
RKO through la! tars . labor pains.
There is a possibility that at some
future date there might be a coali-
tion of managerial unions not only
for the immediate metropolitan'
N. Y. region but over the Country.:
This, of course, would depend to a
great extent on affiliations.

The RKO union, known as the
Motion Picture Thealre Operating
Managers & Assistants Guild, has
made no affiliation as yet but is ex- ,

pected to apply for a direct charter-
from the AFC. This is also the
likely course of a managerial , union
for all Chicago theatres, spearheaded
by Eugene J. Atkinson, business
manager of the Motion Picture Ma-
chine Operators Union of Chicago,
Local 110. since it appears dubious
whether the IATSE. of which he's a .

member, will grant a charter to
cover managers. He has sought to
obtain one. however. If is Atkin-
son's aim to first organize the Chi-
cago managers, majority of whom
are said to be pledged to him for a
union, and then seek to unionize
managers elsewhere so that a na-
tional organization of great strength
could be set up. Atkinson has been

(Continued on page 18)

7i% WAGE TILT TO

DET. STAGEHANDS
Detroit.' Oct. 31.

An increase of $6 per week per

man to stagehands in the local iihn

houses came as a surprise last week
from the Regional War Labor Board.

The increase, on a retroactive basis

to last Jan. 1, means $250 back pay
per man and, for the future, repre-
sents an increase of 1Vi% in salaries
for International Alliance; of Theat-
rical Stage Employees lia-al.

.

In granting close' to the 10";, asked
by the union, the Regional Board "aye
an upset to the inside -dopesters who
figured that no raise was due since
the panel hearing the case turned, in

a majority report—-from public and
industry members-—denying the in- .

crease. However, a detailed report
by George Clancy, secretary- of the
musicians' union on behalf of the
labor members of the panel won the
approval of the regional board.

. The award was made effective in

the United Detroit, Wisrier & Wets-
man circuits, the Fox.' Paradise. Hoi-

...

lywood, RKO Uptown— in fact.-prac-
tically eyery pic house in, Detroit
large enough to employ stagehands.-

The local now is, seeking increases,

before the Labor Board in other
stagehand departments. For gaffers

working in the industrial film stu-

dios, based on the Jam Handy okay
for WLB approval; an increase from
$1.75 to $2 an hour is being sought
-with two weeks' vacation pay for all

men steadily employed, -

; In the legitimate houses, the .union

is seeking to raise, department .hcadt

S2.-50 per week ' and all, extra me 1
,

snlaries 25(v foe each, shov.'
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. ,\ml Me HI SI, Lou s !> tiicilli-

MVt'l U) H II V eNblhtlOrS pi .l.Vt'l !'< l-

haps accented in.-these.riays-.as meal,

•escapist film me. ifw.oukl.be s, ne-,

fire in aiiy period.-; It. holds every-,

fhmg tor the film Ian..

Ii. is wholesome in story, colorful

both in tiiit k^roiiivd and it.* literal.

Technicolor; and. as American as, the

World"- Snifs Its tlieroe sS a; nat-

ural io. ti t: hinterland: it's thai gel-

ting ahead and go ng to, New York

isn't eveiylhing. •

As Leon. Ames plays, the head- of

the Aloitzo 'Siiii.th elan it's a 19(Ki

life-vvith-'fathei, Mary Astor
.
is the

lindc isl.Hiding and, incidentally,

quite handsome .mother as they

worrv about Judy Garland and Lu-
title Bremer., playing their daugh-.

tors. .Henry. II: Daniels. Jr., is ..the

Mlf-snft'icifnt brother, off to Prince-

ton, but the Yonianlie travail of the

two" older, girls -is the fundamental.
Backgrounded are. Marjorie Main,
capital as the maid who: almost
bosses the household, and the stiU-.

gallant Harry Davenport, hoW.80i.sh,

vvho is Grandpa.
..It's the time of the St. Louis. Fair,

hence ihe.title song', and everything
that makes for the happy, existence

of a typical American family is skill-

fully paiioramaed. v :

From Sally Benson > New Yorker,
stories ' land later a book I. 'Metro's
sciiplcis I.v trig' Hveeher and Fred
FinkU'hofte, have i ontriv ed a tiptop

screenplay.
Seasonal', pastorals, from summer

into, the next spring; take the Smith
elan through their appealing little

problems.- Juriv Garland's plaint

about -The -Boy Next Door" i played
by Tom Drake >.; the Paul Jones
dance routine to the time .of "Skip
to My Lou"; the Yulelide, -thematic,
"Have' Yourself a -Merry Christmas";
and the already popular. "Trolley
Song.'' en route to the Fairgrounds,
are four socko musical highlights.

They have been intelligently high-
lighted and well-paced by director
Vincente, MihneHr.
Then there is .winsome. Margaret

O'Brien as the prevaricating. and im-
pressionable 'Toofie" Smith, the
youngest of the brood, . ..

Miss Garland achieves true stature
with herdeeply understanding -per r

formance. vvhilo her sisterly running-
mate, Lucille Bremer, a looker and a

redhead out of the N. Y. .littery cho-
ruses, likewise' makes .excellent im-
pact with a well-balanced porfbrivv-

mice. . .

'

.Right.down the line the casting is

smooth. The .
people all. seem veal,

Joan Carroll, another moppet, slighl-

'ly older than Margaret. Q Brien. is

likevv ise a prankster.
.
..JUhe, Lockhai t

makes her role believable when she
saves the evening at. the Christmas
ball by propei'ly 'pairing oil the love-

sick Couples., turning the impyession.
that .she .was a N. Y. vamp. 'Domi-
nant' is Ike. warm, family spirit,

whether ii's'the ipild skullduggery: to

make papa 'Smith ..rwell played by
tcon Ames) (line, earlier, tltati iisua!.,

or the climactic situation when there
•is enjislernntioii at the thought of

brci'knig up. tlieir St Louishomet.es
to li,i!ispkmt themselves to ..New.
Ydvk. ..just because of the bigger . op-

.
portunily with papa s law firm • When

.' it. suddenly, dawns oil ' him that St.

Loins ,s \. here .li s heart also: lies, it s

i» rousing finish, to a tiiorouinlv en-
loyablk' uiifoldiiic of a film whose
footage is rcploti with . natjia.l

v, iU'm'th i-iid gootl iium.oi Abci

hits, the well-staged ti.tttee l umbers
and the good pat( ..plus eMboraU
proiiuelional . backgi oiuuls ' and'.supe-

rior color photogiapiw , g.) ,i etiit>..irf-

erable distance in o.flseUing '.v«i

hesses of other :elemelas'. in Hie pa-
lure. *.••'': •-•.,.".'."•

>.

:

-:

.Screen adaptation «i ike nnn-icil

pktv, do'ne b\ Robert. Ellis. lleKn
Logan and -Frank - G.m, .olson in-

t: I tides various amusing Miual.ioitv

but. taken as a whole, the. Moiy rioes

not have parfciular piinc.h in dialog

or . oHierwise. Also, the: coiiuh y
values are soniew hat .spotty:, ihougn,

here and- there, including among, the

slapstick stuff,., some lamv goo.i

laughs are registered Ph.il .Silvw s-

woiks hard on the eoime end and, m
one clb.wnin? niiinbei . provides s t v -.

oral niiniites. o! .- U retire nature

Though "Boys" on stage concerned

a Teyas iancli inherited bv three dis-

tant cousins, 20th-Fox - has changed
tiie'locale to a broken-down planta-

tion at Thomasville, .Ga As le.-ulti

»ohie odd and- theatrical Dixie „ac-.

cents which v-ill kilt em ui the

South.. have been introduced. Least

authentic-sounding among cast mem;
be i s is the. .affected voice of Glenn
Langa-n. who. plays an Army lieuten-

ant-- Cara Williams ca .
secret.n \ )

rating as the next: .worst Of ( '<>><

with Silvers,, Who's from .
the, North

but wants to act the Southern gentle*

man it s a matter of travesty.
.

Carmen Miranda, Vivian Blame and
Silvers are the three cousins who fall

heir to the. old .plantation, only, to

learn that they' are poorer . by ;
haying

acquired - the debt-ladei) property.

They gel aii idea, with cooperation' of

a nearby. Army- camp, to make it .a

home for Army wives, and raise,

mohev through pulting on .shows and

'

otherwise to repair and maintain it.

This opens the way for the various

song and dance numbers.',:
;

::''
:'

Perry' Como; sir.ger from the radio-

nitery-theatre field, makes his debut
in- the musical, He has two numbers,
but figures m the action in only a

veryminor way. Making a. good
appeal ance before., the .camera, he
does :'.T Wish: We Didn.'t Have to Say
Goodnight" and "In the: Middle of

Nowhere," both of which are quite

listeiiable and .well . sold, These,
among others; were written by Jim-

my McHugh and Harold Adamson to

supplement the small amount .of Cole
Porter music from the stageplay

which was utilized.

'•Wouldn't It Be Nice." ,originally a

double for Michael O Shea and Miss

Blaine, reprised later ;oh,"..is a prob-

able hit. Another that stacks up very

Miniature Reviews
"Meet Me In St. Louis" iSongs;

Color). iM-G). Socko: ail the

wav, from cast :

.k> story; a cinch

fiu' big grosses.
:

"

VSomethin^ For The Ho> «"

.
i Musical; Color.) »30i(U, Should

prove satisfactory at fh* bd
"Dark Wale is" lUA), Ooeion,

Tone in a nieiodrama v tucji

should do OK ,
•

"fiver Since Venus" i.Songs I

iCol). Eiitertauung limited
budgeler gro-n-ed , for .anybody

>

dual bill, ...'"•

. "Muvder in the Blue Boom''

' Song's ) .U i Lightwe.gnt w I'.o-

ct ri ii it: duals .

"Cos Miserables" • Aztu..t

Mexiefin-made veision ol \ icto)

Hugos story is tup-bracket fare;

strong for foreign spots, .

•The Rainbow'" (ArtkinoV;

Stark filmi/.ation of Russian re-

sistance to Na/.is, Too gr.nn for

more than indifferent b.o.

,

from' Milchell.'s double-dealing ., tac-

tics, is forthright, but never top

weighty. .

. Producer Benedict Bogeaus. hasn't

stepped off the deep, end 'in giving

this one fancy.values that are mean-
ingless. On .the 'Other hand. he . has
gathered, togglher a -strong.: east,

knowing full well that they ,
would

have lo do the job at haiid .capabl.v

.

in order to. give 'this film, meaning
and box-office: .. .Slew

Kv«»r SiiH-i* V«'Mii>*
.(SONGS) ":"'.. "";.;,'

'
i
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ivig to American standards, the Kim
is. glaringly weak. •'-;•'-:,'':'

Natasha Uzhvey, people's artist of
the Ukraine, gives a powerful per*
loi'inanee as the courageous partisan,

,

[daying '.'with - .restraint . and .simple,
eloquence. Part, could have been
ITamiDedi Elena Tinpkina; as the
nijslress' maid, also does a capital

l
iob,..elosiiig the film with a stirring:
plea against imniediato .slaughter, oi

'

tin: Germans. Her theory is that
they should be made to lace the fn-
tu re to realize the cri ni es they've
committed and to face, ultimately, &
people's court. ";'•', ':' ":

AI!!y)iigJi_the camera and sounij
are weak, there are several sock -

scenes. Mainly they involve the fori
son when latter -got too win- ' lui e mfficted on Olcna, who is foued

"to. Vails barefoot ill the snow as she
approaches labor, and, short ly alter,

tin; birth itself, which tidies place in
.

a bleiik and barren barn. Another,
.superb bit is done by one of Maliu-
chikha's kids as he and his brothers
anri sisters are. threatened by a Ger-
mi! n soldier.. The terror which
shines through the kid's eyes is so ;

realistic it seems: to. be proof , that
lie's been .through a simi'.fei v 'experi-
ence in; veal life, •.'•••.•>• ,'.:...•*'.'.

Other performances, in the,' main,
are good, especially in the lesser, un-
billed roles portraying typical vil-

lage peasants. Natalia Alisova, as
the .mistress; G. Klering. as the com-
mand'ant. and Nokolai Brafersky. iis

the quisling, are all slock. Miss
Alisova. is. a Stalin prize winner,; but'

in this picture gives a heavy and
completely unsubtle performance..

.

Fj Im has some; exploitation a ng les,
;

primarily its production under war
fonditiotis:. Its prominent. Russian
east and its stark realism. Full ad-
vantage will have to be. taken of

them to get the business in. A'! err. ...

tinglv involved romantically with
Bill MaeWilliams, son- of lj«r l#H
father, by previous marriage, known
oi 1

1
y to Andrew Tooni bes, t he l a n i i ly

medico It's alter this the spook
hunt, begins, with Betty Kean ami
iiiterv pals furiushuig nio>l or the

laii'giis and a couple of vocals to

space proceedings.
.

. MaeWilliams
elects to sleep in the murder room
ilii'd, ofcoiuse. it polished off, There

>

a spook, supposedly: the .spirit of the

dccea.scd, walking, about on occasion.

Donald Cook, writer of mystery
viii ns; also' etects to. sleep nv the

murder room and tracks .
down the

lainilv'-"medico as perpetrator of the

double homicide, lie had beeii black-

mailing the elder .v ictiln and polished

off-: the
mis. . . •".• ' .. .

-
.

..-
,

Stow is thin ana iaughs.aiid siiua-

lions too widely spaced to amount
On sock comedy score. .Direction

and cast do we'd by the thin story.

Cameia work is up to par, £<(6<i.

I.om >liwi>r«bl«'N
("Les Miserables")
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no Ki-olis/i Titles)

Ever Since Venus" is an enter-

favorably .is "80: Miles from Altanta.'^aining low-budget er tltaf fwill serve
featured bV .the attractive Mi^
Blaine as part of a production nunv
ber. Two others, exceptionally well

done by Miss'-Miranda', are ."Boom
Brachee" .and "Samba Boogie,"- ad-

ditional worthy contributions:by Mc-
Hugh and Adamson, They; are also

given production background.: The
dances are effective; staged by Nick
Castle

O'Shea. playing an Army sergeant

and giving a good account of himself

is paired romantically with Miss

Blaine, Miss Miranda, aside from
her songs, .ably assists' Silvers and
others in a comedy way; Others' in

the cast; but not in .much of the foot-

age, include Sheila- Ryan.' Roger
Clark. Thurston Hall. Clarence Kolb
Paul Hurst and Andrew Tom bos, "All

acquit themselves acceptably. , .

:-•"' ...
1
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Hindu AliiiiUs.... . ..

Kp.'.lihiM. :..'.. ......

;. if Ii. Spfliiish:

; This Mexican vorsipn of Victor
;

Hugo's • Les Misera'.iles" is surpring- •

ly strong,, possessing, more than the !

usual aiiiount of actioii and .dramatics
for ,a .Spanish-language prpdnclion.

.

It stacks up as buff b.o. for, [or.eign-

iongue houses and plenty of dineriv ...

for. its distributors in the world mar-
ket. Film's boxbftice chances in U.S. 1

.

" - •
" ;;','-'• ';,':". '.''.'. "•'•'.,.*

,

market depend largely on whether, it
;

sponsored; by any of the agency s

is giveii English, titles before set uri ' ai coimts. Ad agency involved is

general distribution. >niee it nO' has 1 Charles ,M. Storm Co.. with ; Ray
no superimposed titles, 3 Nelson, outftfs radio, head, handling
Long lamiiiar story of Jean Yal-

hl , in e tele production
.'lean's struggle to evade the relontU"

Precedent Set
Continued from |WBe I
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as strong support :,on dual bills

. Obviously the members of- the casf,

from featured players to extra's -had
a good time making- this him. and
that clieermess percolates to the
audience^ Ina Ray Huttbn, Ann Sav-
age and Glencia Farrell-divide the
feminine. Chores, and do a good job,

but the- buffoonery of Hugh. Herbert,
in the role of . an eccentric factory
ownei, and Billy Gilbert, as a song-
w;i'iting member of a. trio of "lipstick,

manufacturers who have trouble get-
ting started, is especially commend-
able., The latter duo carry the film

in topflight fashion, 'i-
'

Yarn, has to do with the trials and
tribulations faced by three men who
concocted a new lipstick . iormula,
but are' unable to merchandise the

I article. How. they, gain production
.
facilities, with the aid of funds gar-

. ilere.d by Billy Gilbert., who -wins' a
': prize ! lor writing a song, proves to

be fairly inieresting.'.
.

To Arthur Dreifuss, who directed
and also wrote ihe oi'&inai~SCT6en*
play, teamed with McElbert Moore;
goes a bow for turning but a winner
on lihiiterl funds. Songs, played by
Iha Ray Huttoii and her band aiid

shng by the Misses Savage, Farvell,

el al., are above par. i'teii.

Murder In The 111mm
Itwom

- (SONGS) v.".

I-'l-lPl! sy' Itf./' Frjl li,k'. (1:

I'. n.ll I' 's- .
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....Mill

Vki»';t

With Merle Oberon:. Fi anchol Tone,
j

i;

a ii d .
T.hoiiias '.Mitchell for the: mai'-. ;

'<',"

. quee, •.Dark: Waters." a' melodrama
J",

.
'• ... | that has its spine-chilling moments

,

*

w»i....> I.:.... alii- n„, ll»y<i should laie above aveiage at the . r,StMIM'llllM^ I or (III' ll«>«
i boxoliice in ail'situaliohs. - -
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j A strong east that handles itself !'

i.,,,i,
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;
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,.s,; ,,f J'.,f'ls. >'V'i,V' .; ..'superbly . throughout, aided by the
7,..(.|.,n, Sl,'i-I^ I. u.t'liM'ri ...\lli.a)i.lu., .1 1 l, )ilif.|.

;
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M, IllliiiuitK,

Javert, French police; iiispecldi

donewith marked skill by a capable
cast ' headed by Dqniihg'o -Soler ' as

ValjeaiY. Direction of' Fernaiido ''Ri-

vero. who emerges as one of Me.v.ii o's

top directors as, a result of this, goes

far towards : making the produelion
jell. Story of this cpitflict between
two men and the .-clash of rev dl.utiou-

a-ries with the gendaimes. and Pal is

soldiers is given adequate produc-
tion-' and sufficient clarity ' by pro-

ducer Jose Luis Galdei'on. in fact,

his ' handling of. '.niass scenes, new
I rick Shots and brighi: closelips marks
an advance tor Mexico Him produc-
tion. While thing represents a bun-
dle of cash, •'., ... '

.

Main complaint is inability of the

studio staff to get away from the
usual tedious opening. .sequences. But.

this can be overlooked - in view of the
spread of action, in subsequent: reels.

Even the chase through the Paris
sewers is done with Utmost fidelity as

to detail.

Domingo Soler is' brilliant as the.

stalwart Jean Valjeah. the man. who
attempted to live. down his past, de-
spite a tendency, lo substitute deep
sighing lor acting in earlier passages
Manolia Saval. as his daughter. Co-
sette, not only is one of the most at-

tractive fe.mm6.s from the Mexico
studios', but okay as a light actress
Antonio Bravo makes- his 'Javert
deep-dyed villain, but an eflee'ive
one.

. David Silva,, is.:.the .courageous
Baron Marliis. who.

.
joins, the revelu-

tionai'ies and nearly loses his life.

Margarita Cortes, a's.'t'he other .girl,

is strong in a lesser role:. Andrc-
Soler is an undei world crook, and
Emma Rolclan his wife, and partner
in ,cume. She s okay, but he ft'ifs to
make too much of a. lesser character.

. The screenplay by Roberto Tasker.
Fernando Riyero and Ramon Perez is

1 I'Sl ..... \ 1.1 1. III.

ii.
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Wluie ' Something -(o)' the Boys
'

bi'sii! uuon (lie Bi'oaclvv.iv hit of (he
Si-"ie iiiune. la :1s to reach (he sfBliire

f/ outstanding musical cnterfain-
miiil, tl is sufficiently div ( l nig and
iimeful. In -warrii'nl '-iubre Cliifn mod-
< i.'ic micccss at Hie boxolfict- Se\-
i r«] nf ric,'w soiigs which - look .• like

is'i cspon.sitalc for Whatever' e.iHert&irt-;

meiit yaiue' this picture mi^ht have
Obv ioiislv, the him scr out to-be-, a

-tuciy in Chaiactei v.jSlni's: tlc.si'ncd

(o make (i:e siory i-el: scconoarv to;

the 'characters porii,,y5d. I has aiving
it a. lift ovit of the ordmarv. But
somewhere, along the line tins idea
•a as sidetiackecl, ana the him • intls

up in the usual' (ienouemenl of the
gal getting her man. ti.ji.d the disiartl

getting his nisi deserts.
. Meile Oberon gives one of the ocst

porti.iyals ol hcr carcei in the. role

of a -young heiress beset by psycho-,
logical neuroses due to Ihe losS of
her parents when a ship, on ' whic h

fhtvv were ieliiruing iroin Balavi<, to

America is sunk: she : being , one ol

jour siirvivor.s, Tliomas Mrtchell
the. coiimver . intent on • xlrivin

.heiress into an asylum and t-ain.ing

her'" riches
toss away
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Daily News and WNEW'. have .»

standing news lietip, . but this has

been extended by the tab m allow

lis, returns to be fed additionally to

WABD Trade regards. the-,ti'»ns«c-

lions. as execeptional in view of the

highlv competitive , dailyneleyision

angle In order, (o speed operations,-

a. large staff of runneis has been
hired to lope, from the daily to

WNEW. and WABD, tlvs a ignient-

ing special phone imes./instailed be-

tween - WNEW and the News, Ele-

vatois in the three office, building* .

involved are also being, set ..sside to.

accommodate the. runnels only,
' Television features Nelson is plan-

ning for Election Niglit include' an-

alysis by Cesar Search inger. WN EW
sfaff analyst: a panel of » politicps

represenling .the major parties, who'll

be quizzed by Searchingei as vary-

ing returns come in; recording* ol

speeches made by past ;piesidfnts

and vocalists . to warole campaign
song's. Video transmission. .-will-Mart'

at 8:lfi and run indefinitely. In ad-

diuon WABD and WNEW wilUwap
announcers and commentators, .two

stations being near . each .
ovhtr,

WNEW at Madison and 52nd St. and
WABD at Madison and 53rd St
Nelson and the; Storm agency ar«

handling the production because ol

expeiimental interest (n election

coverage by television for the f ulure.

killful.. Camera
topflight

by Ross Fisher
iV.i

"'

. Wear.

Tlir llaiiilMtw

•llitS;

Comedv treatment, of this who—
dun t yarn,', pltis Mings •ithd- capable
cast, with scy«)al names foi the
marquee, won t lilt il beyond run-,
of- mi M dualcrs, ,

Yarn has John Liicl (heat. e mag-
nate niarricd to Neila . Walker,,, his
cu.ti. sen pal s iv itlow , reopen tire

.house in iv inch her loi iier .spouse
v\«is mlirdcred. After acquiescing.
there's1

a reception, and. when a
v» iiaCky di ivcr of gnosis 10 die pavty
icts. out that the place' is . hatinled.
he uilrigiies (hem to. iiivostigaie
Anno Guynnc, daughter; of the de-
<'e;:.sod. who had a previous fling as
a iiiterv chirpcr, invites her, (ormer
pals. Belly Koan. June Preisser

...A iU< 1 llii le.lvn.ti... .1 ( Is S,
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Sinatra's 50%
^mmm lonl i it ii ed from |la|!c I SSB&I

the same as the $7,500 he drew for

his. first two weeks!, which, vrilh his

salary; gave him a (otai.vof $12,000

weekly for his run. He il spend ihe

week between . now. and election

stumping and making radio talks m
behalf of : FDR. During the' Waldorf
run., which is for three weeks. Vhe
singer will play, "concert' dates, on
his Sundays

,
off. No bookings have

been set yet.

, The Lost, and Found Dept. of ihe

Paramount was taxed to capacity

during his engagement A. record

number of items lassorted to an es-

pecial degreel-was- handled by it.

Iii. addition to handbags, .hats, um-
brellas and other things, L, «V F. got

several pair of the bedi'.oom-.type of

.shoe's worn by the bobby dockers

vv ho,, apparently in their hurry 1o

get to seats, stepped out of them
and eoudn't wait lo pick the shoes

lip. '"• ..'.''';.:'"
.

"«
:.;/

':'"';'-

On Saturday 1 21. K when President

Roosevelt rode through Times
lour, some of

md
has some poor lines lo.,-GraCe McDonald, to come out .,nd
befoi'.e coming through ' entertain Willi a view of impressing:

w-it'll a ..-: meiity, "performance.-.:' Fran- jter stepdad to. contract them lor his
clidt Tone s portrayal of a payon .hcrtso, chiiin, .

coundy doctor who talis for iAfct' ,' Usii;:l rolnanlic angle, ooesn t conic
Oberon and, in the end, '.s«v« *• her oft because. Miss . Gwynne is uuu it-

^
Produced ' uiicior wartime. ' condi-

lions in Russia. 'iTiie Rainbow',' is a
gi i

m' rilmizaVioir of. the brutality of
tiio Nazis, and the., courage of the
Russian peasants in resisting them,
no, 'natter what. Its. mediocre; pro-
duction, values, however. couplen ' fc\mare"on his N, V
with its lack of. marquee dravv,: spell -

•' 1

;ndiffcrciit:boxofTice for the 0, S.

Story, centers niaiiily about Oleiia.
who. leaves j. partisan group to. re-
turn, to her haiiv.e: village to. have
her child," Seized by the Germans,
upon her return, she is mercilessly
tort urod, even on .the .eve of delivery'

the Sinatra fans spied The Voice

looking out of the vvmdow of a 13th

'floor office in, the Paramount build-

ing. They rushed for the ..building,

. entrance lo the general .offices of

Paramount and other companies, ami

,
when refused admittance into the

ami ultimately shq .and the child m
; ( |Cvalo i. started making (heir .way

killed. Lesser story 'angels involve,
,„, ,., „,„,,,,. ,.„,.e « nSl n'v

a »|iiisling. mayor, and the traitoroii»-*» ' ;" '

,

gn
,"„ ,

y

Ri.ssian mistress ofthe Gevm^nCm- i

•<'<'" "« t,le U'.li iand:.ig, «ou-

immdant, In its trausitjo.ns, acioni-. -tytr. -
,
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itLEO BE PRAISED!

% usnil fcf>M*snj£«

10th BIG WEEK!

The record-breaking ASTOR

perfo rmanee of M-G-M's KISMET

has been repeated in every

subsequent showing ... so now get

ready to give your engagement the

tops in showmanship for a long and

happy run. Another ^it *rom *-eo '

Get Set For The 6tK Vfdr Loaiif
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B'way OK; Marriage -'Blind Date And

Vaude Big 74G, Island' Bright 24G,

'Since'-OsborneWowSICYanks^OG
The Broadway; scene, changed; dur-

ing the past week to the extern tin.',

five new shows, plus a reissue, were
added to the lisl, remainder of first-,

run- market being on holdover. In

spile of election. -fever getting' hot,

business ranges from generally good

to terrific. Of course, as vole oi.iv

gets nearer, being, ,'only >i\ 'dat s

away, a more noticeable effect .is ex-

pected, with Tuesday. (7) likely,10 be
away oft, especially at night when
people -will no doubt: hug radi-os to

got the returns

Among the newcomers of the past

week was "Mai nagt • Is Pitvatc

Affair"' "at the Capitol, where strong

pull is also credited to the •'Blind

Date" radio show -with ArUyic

Francis* plus Johnnie Johnston. , Bob
Strong band and Ella Mac Morse.

Initial week should hit a big .$74,000,

with second: starting lomorrow
'<Thurs.'), At the Criterion "Rainbow

. Island" is doing well at the- $24,000

scored on initial seveii.days through
last night : (Tues.), and holds.' Globe
aweek ago brought in."Abroad With
Two Yanks" which hit a good $20,000

on first round ended last night

(Tues.) and also is staying ..oven; An-
other new one that holds is Rialto 's

"Murder in Blue Room." based upon
an expectancy of $10,000 for the. first

week. Second-run Stale is going to

town in a big way with "Since You
Went Away," plus Will Osborne or-

chestra, indications being for a very
strong $37,000 or thereabouts. Show
remains oyer; .,'.

Among holdovers, the Music Hall

continues a terrific pace with "Mrs:
Parkinglon," the current '3d)
semester looking 4121.000, only $1,000

behind last, week's .figure. .No less

consistent was the third and final

week, ended last night 'Tues.'. of
Paramouritls "Hearts Were Young
and Gay," plus Frank Sinatra and the

. Raymond Paige orchest ra. Finished
at $88,000; same as second, while the
first made it a three-way photo finish

At $89,000. Par's new show today
(Wed.) consists of "I Love a Soldier. ".

With Tony Pastor's, band. Bert
Wheeler. Marion Huttoh and Hal
LeRoy in person. Another 'opening
today is "Master Race" at the Palace,
which didn't do well with "Heavenly

I

Body" on- a 12-day play.. ...

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140: 60-$1.20)-^

"Kismet" (M-G) (llihwk). Retains
stout stride. 10th week through Sun-
day night (29) having been' $21,200;
previous weekwas $23 000. -,'.-*•'

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 66-$l.20)—
"Marriage Is Private" iM-GV, and
"Blind Date" radio show with Arlene
Francis, plus Johnnie Johnston. Bob
Strong orch and Ella Mae Morse.
Combination o£ picture and stage-
show pulling heavily for big $74,000,
and holds. Last .week. - "Seventh
Cross" (M-G) and Horace Hf idt orch
(4th wk), $47,500. satisfactory.^
Criterion (Loew s) ( 1.700; 6()-$1.25)

—'"Rainbow Island" (Par):. <2d \yk ) , I

Not a spectacular bi/.-geite.r. but
sturdy at $24,000. Lastweek... "Mrin-
n.hans".

. (U) (2d wk), $16,000, fair

enough for final six days.
Globe (Brandlt (1,416: 8O-$l.Z0)—

"Abroad With Two . Yanks" . (UA)
<2d wk). Good $20,000 on first week
ended last night (Tues.). In ahead.
-"Sweet Lowdown" (20th), disap-
pointing at $12.0.'!0.

.

'"'

Gotham (Brandt) 1900; 60-.S1.20)—
"'Summer Storm" (UA) (2d wk).
Holding up strongly at $18,000 on
Initial holdover session,, while open-

.
hiv week was . $20,000. Holds.

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 50-$1.20)
-r'Have, Have Not" (WB> (4th wki.

.
Continues a gingerly pace, third
week having wound up last night
(Tues.) at a resounding S 15:000;
second was $39,300.

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$i.l0)—
"Master Race" (RKO ) opens hero
today- (Wed.)

:
ahead of. regular

.
schedule.

. Five days 011 holdover of
"heavenly Days" -iRKO). was- light
$11,000; initial week. $17,600. '.. -,-

'V Paramount (Par) .3.664: 60-$!.20)—"Love a Soldier" (Pari .' and. . on
si age. Tony Pastor orch. Bert
Wheeler. Marion Huttoh, Hal LeRoy
open today (Wed. 1. "Hearts Young
snd Gay" (Par), Fijank Sinatra- and
Raymond Paige orch , ".went "three
weeks, concluding round through
last. night (Tues!) having been a big
$88,000. same as. second.', whi Ic first

was $89,000 for remarkable consist-
ency, of draw. .

-

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945:, 60-81. lb) — "Mi's.
Parkington" (M-G) and' stageshow
(3d wk). . Exceptionnllv steady, this
week (3d) -looking $121,000, only a
nose behind second's $122.000,. in
both., cases nothing, short 1 of ter-
rific. Starts fourth w'eck tomorrow
iThurs.)
Republic .1 Brandt ) 1 1.0(14: 50-S1.10)

.
"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reis-
sue),' Doing .'fairly here, at $9,000 or.

better, and holds. Winclup five (lavs
on third week of "My Pal, Wolf
(RKO). lean $3,500,

-. Rialto (Mayer); <5»4r 40-85.)—.

"Murder in Blue Room '
i U)

ed as such with emphasis on Ohio
censorship board banning. Looks
big $14,000 for eight days and holds.

Last week, "Heavenly Days" (RKO),
mild $6,000 in five days.
Radio City (P-S.) (4.000: 44-60)—

"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th), Sock
$14,000. Last, week, "Arsenic Old
Lace" 'WB) >2d wk), hot $11,000 in

six days. .

''-'•.: .--•.'.
, .-

. .

-

Stale 1 P-S) '2.300; 44-60)—"Hearts
Young and Gay" (Par). Winning
strong $11,000, Last week, "Conspira-
tors" 1 WB). $10,000 in eight days,

nare about $10,000. good, and holds. Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)—"Ca-
Last week'. -'One Mysterious Night," sanova \ Brown" 1 RKO). First nabe
(Col); inildish $7,500. -showing. Nice $3,200 indicated. Last
Rivoii lUA-Par) (2.092: 76-$l,50) week, ' "Love : a Soldier", (Par); all

Frenchman's Creek" (Par) ( 7th right. $2,800. ':

wk)." Finished sixth stanza last night- World ' Par-StofVes) ( 130: 44-80)—

'Tues. 1 at tme SI 1.000 fifth was near "Conspirators ' (WB) (2d wk). Here
to $48 000 .from ,State. Okay $2.500.

.
Last week,

Row (20th) 1 5.886: 60-$l 20)—
|

"Elephant Boy " 4 UA ) (.1 cissue), niod-

"Laui a" 1 20th K Hazel Scott, Jackie . e; ate $1,800,

Miles find Jerry - Wayne '..' 4th-final •— ———

.

wk'.i. Show here is -getting a lot of

word-of-moutli: third ..sock - week.'

ended last ' night (Tues,), held ..to

niightv • $85,000. while second Was
$02,000. . .. -

Slate ' lLoew's) (3.450: .43-85)—

"Since Went-: Away" iSeizmck-UA >

2d run)' • ar.d Will Osborne, orch.

De.-iiite : 10.week run recently sit

Capitol, picture, w ith aid of Osborne
orch. is pulling in fancy fashion,

w eek looking $37,000 or more. Holds
over. Last week "WasseU" (Par) <2d

rim). Harry Cool. Buck and Bubbles.

Don .McCrane. orch. near to $30,000.

good: ",.
- "..

'

Strand (WB). (2.756; 60-$1.20i—
"Conspirators" ( WB). Les .Brown
orch and Sue Ryan (2d wk"). Fin-
ishing first week powerfully. at near
to $54,000. this show. is . holding up
stoutly at $43,000 or. better, and. re-

mains further. -."'"'-."'''•"•'
- -.-

Victoria (Maurei ) (720; 76-$1.50V

—".Wilson" 1 20th) (moveover). (6th

wk). . Although picture played the

N. Y. RKO houses last Monday-
Tuesday-Wednesday (23-24-2j>). trs

stilt, doing; very satisfactorily here,
5th week through last night (Tues. )

having been $10,500. Fourth was
$12,000. good for this little-scater.

Chi Off But Tfllage Fat 19G; Faces,'

Chester Neat 29G, fflonahans 18G

'GENT BIG 15G,

TOPS IN K. C.

Kansas City, Oct. 31.

Biz is sagging at the firstruns here
this week. Best bet is "Barbary

Coast Gent" at the Midland.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

1 Fox-Midwest.) (820, 2,043 and - 700:
45-65)—"Bride by Mistake" (RKO >.

Sweet $11,500. Last week, "Irish

Eyes Smiling" (20th), bright $14,500.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 40-60)—
"Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G) and
"Unwritten Code" (Col). Lusty $15.-

000, Last w eek, ''Maisie to .Re.no"
(M-G) and "Tars and Spars" revue
on stage, great $24,000; ':

.

Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 45-
65)—"Rainbow Island" (Par) '2d
wk). Okay $9,000 after lively $12,500
last week. " :'. "'.- -

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)—
"Arsenic Old, Lace" (WB) (3d wk").

Nice $9,000. First two stanzas lauded
hefty $28,000. "'-.,:'•,"'

Tower (Fox-JofTee) (2.100: 39-60)
— 'Minstrel Man", (PRC) and "Moon-
light and Cactus" tU) with vaude.
Mild $9,500. Last week,. "Atlantic
City" 1 Rep) and "Prairie Chickens"
(Rtp) with stage i'evue, nitty $11,000.

Election Rallies Dent

Cleve.; 'Soldier' N.S.H.

14G,'Diego
,

-Vaude20G
Cleveland, Oct. 31,

Election uillius are blamed lor -of-

fish l()!ie at a majority of spots. Even
Palace, w ith combo of "San Diego, I

Love You," Hal Mctnlyre's band and
v„au(le, is mild, affei'- a .strong start,

Standout is gi eat biz of "Since You
Wont Away" on moveover at the

Stilhriaiv

Rstimales lot This Week
Allen .RKO) '3.000; 44-65) —

"Greenwich Village" '20th). Nicely
sold lor good $10,000 Last week,
"Arsenic Old: Lace." (WB), hearty
$10,500 on m.o.

Hipp ( Warners) (3.700; 44-65) —
"Impatient Years" (Col (.. Cheerful
$14,500. Last ! week, "Gypsy Wild-
cat" 1 Uj, satisfactory $13,000:
"Cake (Warners) (800; 44-65) —
-"Arsenic Old Lace" 1 WB). Moveover
pleasant $3,600, third downtown
week; Last w eek. "Casanova Brown"'
(RKO), fine $3,300 moveover.-'
Ohio (Loew's) (1.200: .44-65) —

"Atlantic City" iRepub). Started
poorly, and, looks inodcst $4,500. Last
week, "Conquering Hero" (Par),
fair- $4,800 on m.o.

ralacc! (RKO) (3.700: 55-95)—"San
Diego, Love You" : <U) . plus Wally
Brown, Alan Carney. Hal Mclntyre
orch on stage. Started strongly -.but

election rallies over weekend slowed
it to fairish $20.000.. Last, week, "Mu-
sic in Manhattan'' 1 RKO) with
Charlie Spivak orch; above- average,
$25.000.

.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 44-65)—.
''Love a Solfliei" i.Pai 1 Not too hot
at $14.000. . Last week-. "Since Went
Away" (UA) (2d wkK wow $16,000.

Stillman (Loow's) (2.700: 44-65)—
"S:hce Went Away" (U ). From State
for third stanza, great $14,000. Last
week. "Great Moment", (par), dull
S5.800. ;- '..

,•: .--.:-'

'Village' Okay $10,000,

Maisie' 11G in Omaha
Omaha. Oct. 31.

"Greenwich Village" and. "Maisie
Goes to Reno:' look to be town's
standouts in a generally mild week.
"Master Race ' is above average.

Estimates for This Week -

Pal amount iTristateS) (3,000: 16-

60)— •Greenwich. Village' (20th).

Oke $10,000. Last week. "Barbary
Coast-Gent" i M-G ), light $8,500.

Orpheum iTristates.) 1 3,000: 16-60)

—"Maisie Goes Reno ' (M-G) and
"Meantime Darling" (20th.): Neat
$11,000. Last week. "Gypsy Wildcat"
(U) and "Pearl Death" (U), good
$10,300." .':'-". -."

Bralideis (RKO): (1.500: 16-60)—
"Master Race ( RKO ) and "Three
Little -Sisters" i Rep ). - Over -average
$7,000. La>t week, "Conspirators"
(WBl and "Since. Venus'' (Col),

$5,800. .-'••':.".:.:•"":.•":'•

Omaha iTiistafes) (2.000: 16-60)—
"Barbary Coast. Gent',' (M-G ) (move-
over) and "The Miimniy's Ghost"
tU). Mild $9,000. Last week,. -'Wil-

son" (20lh », Dig . $12,300 at 40-S1.10
scale. '."'.-.•.'.'.-'•-'-". .-,' ' ''

Slate (Goldberg) '

1 865: ' 35-50 )—
"Stagecoach" i.UA) de.'ssue) and
"Leave It to lush" 'Mono). So-so
$3,500: Last Week; "Voice in Wind"
(UA); okay $3,000. .

'Window' Lofty $14,000,

Mpk; Irish Eyes' Ditto,

'Wilson' Only Fair 11G
'

.. : ; Minneapolis, Oct, 31.

-,- Stronger product line-up is perk-
ing v'P sagging, grosses. "Wilson."', at

advanced prices, .spotted in small-
sea ter Century, however; not doing so
good. Other new entries are "Irish

Eyes Are Smiling." "Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay", and "The
Woman in the Window," all doing
well. '-.. ..:''..":,

.

. Estimates for This Week
• Aster -i Par-Singer) (900; 25-35

M

"Texas Masquerade" (UA) and "Call
South Seas" (Rep). Okay $2,200 in

five days indicated. Last week, "Soul
of Monster" iGol) anci : "Dixie Jam-
boree" (PRC) split with "Under-
ground Guerrillas" (Col) and. "Girl
Who Dared" 'Rep), neat $2,700 in

seven, days. :
'.'- .'

Century 'P-S) d.600; 75-S1.10 1—
"Wilson" ' 20th). House leased by
20l.h-Fox lot; this run because of

Paramount circuit's aversion • to
boosting scale lor nny- pictiuc
Opened, slowly and "looks to. only
fair SIO.OOO. Last Week. "Great Mo-
i-.Vc-Dl" Par ). snd $4;0()0. '•.:.:

.

.-: Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 40)—"Hairy
Ape'" i UAL Looks good $3,400. Last
week-. "Big Noise" (20th ). nice $3,200.

Lyric (P-S) 1 1.100: 44-60 )—'"Ar-
sdiic -Old Lace*' (WB): . Here after-

two weeks at Radio City. Lusty. $7.-

000. Last week. "Kismet" (M-G),
move»ivcr, light $3500.'
Orpheum (P-S) (2.300: 44-60) —

"Woman in Window'' (RKO), An-
Should l.nonncetJ ss world preem and .exploit-

'IRISH EYES' SOLID

$16,000 IN SEATTLE
: ;:-',-

' Seattle, Oct. 31.

Biz lull this week is being hurt by
the -number of holdovers. Standout
is "Irish: Eyes Are Smiling." going

to great session at, the 'Fifth'- Avenue.
Next best is' "Merry Monahans," but
it's not too hot.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse i Hatnrick-Evergreen)

1800: 45-80 )—"Dragon Seed" (M-G )

( 3d uk.).* Big, $6,000- Last week,
"Conquering Hero" (Par)' i2d wk),
.mild $3,900 in six days.

':

Fifth Avenue ( H-E ) ( 2.349; 45-80

)

—"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th). Great
$16,000 or close. .Last week, "Dragon
Seed" (M-G) (2d wk). hot $12,000.

Liberty i.I-vH) 1 1.650; 45-80)—
.•'Impatient Years" (Col) and "-U-
Boat Prisoners". (Col ) (3d wk). Good
$4,500. i iv four days iif'tcr swell .$8,800
last week: - : - - -

Music " Box (H-E) '850: 45-80)—
"Love Soldier" . (Par) ' and "Hairy
Ape" ( UA ) 1 4th wk ). : Okav $4,000
m k .\ ciuys. L, >t week, good $5,100..

Music Hall • H-E) (2,200: 45-80)—
"Swtel Lowdown" '20,h) . and
"Meani'inc. Darling" (20lh). Modest
$6,500. Last wefek "Bcrriadelte"
(20th l .85-S1.15) (3d wk), mild $7,-
400. '::

-
.'.'.;-. ; :'-.-'"•;:;:'•''.•"

Orpheum (HtE) (2.600: 45-80)—
"Merry Monahans" (U ) and "Pearl
-Death '

. 'U >.
. So-so $12.500- or over.

Last .week, "Gypsy Wildcat" fU ) and
"Crime: by Night" ' W-B ). fair $12,600.
Paloniar (Sterling) (1350;. 30-$l )—

' Made Criminal ' ' WB) , (reissue),
Bins vriudc. Good $9,000. Last week,
"What -a Night '. 'Mono) and Benny
Ri.ibfH he'i!(i)irg- .vUigc. show, swell
$1(1.000. -

Pai-amount 1 1T-E ) 1 3,039: 45-80 )—
"Bn..ba>-\ Coa-t - Gent" (M-G) and
"M.i:- e Go( s Rciio". ' M-G ) '2d wk).
Fa :•• SBO'll) in six day s. Last w;eek,
^•e.i-' S! 6.000.-

' Roosevelt (Sterling) .'.800: 45-80)—
"Arsenic OKI Li.cfi"" cWB )''.( 5th wk).
Oke $5 500. Last week; big S7.100.:

Winter Garden (Sterling j. ' 800: 25-
50)—"Ba'Vng Beauty" iM-G) and
"Mark Twal.n."- (.WB) '3d run).
Robust $5,200. Lost, week, "Two
Girls Siiilnr" ' M-G ) a::d "Once
Upon Time" fCul) (3d run), okc
$4,100,

'HEART STOUT

14G IN WASH.
Washington, Oct. 31,

"None-But the Lonely Heart" looks
standout- film this week' at Keith's.

Top coin goes to "'Barbary /-Coast.
Gent" with Blackstone, ,'vhe m'agipo,
at Capitol - •

-

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loe.w) '3.434; .44-72)—

"Baibary Coast Ge.iit" 'M-G) with
Blackstone. . the magician. . Fancy
$24,000. - Last - \leck. "Waterloo:
Bridge ' (M-G ) i reissue.i.with vaude,-

$23,000. :

:'.';"-.
.--:- .

."'-"

Columbia (Locw) (1.234: 44-72 >—
"Greenwich Village" (20th>. ' Light
$6,000. . Last - Week, "Since Went
Away" : ( UA), fifthweek downtown,
fine $8,000.

Earle ( W'B ) '2.240; 30-90)—"Con-
spirators" with vaucie (WB) (2d wk).
Grand $18,000 after last week's $24,-

000.
Keith's (RKO) : (1.800: 34-66)—

"None But Lonely Heart" (RKO).
Stout $14,000. Last week, "Merry
Monahans"' (U), nice $10,500,

Meti'opoliian (WB) (1.800; 30-55)
—"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB), Aver-
age $8,000 or over. ..Last. week. "Im-
patienf Years" (Gol). lair $6,000.

' Palace 'Loew) - '2.778: 44-72)—
"Love a Soldier" 'Par i. Slugged by
crix, mild $1.6.000. Last :. week,
"Ahiei'icah Romance-"' (M-G), slug-
gish $15,000. -

. Chicago. Oct. 31.
Pre-election bally, with Dewey

and Roosevelt both on the agenda
here, held responsible for biz nose,
dives, currently, All : holdovers
olf from $2,000 to $8,000. Of the
newcomers, "Greenwich Village," at
Roosevelt, and combo of "Faces in
Fog" and Bob Chester's

. band, at
Oriental, look tops. "Since You
Went Away" is still sock on second
session at the Slate-Lake.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) > 1.200; 80-$1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th ) (2d . wk ). : - Good
$22,000. Last week, line $25,000,
Chicago (B&K) '3,900; . 55-95 )—

"Impatient Years'' iCnl ).. and Paul
Draper heading stage show i2d:wj<t.
St urdy 1

$39,000. Last week, dandy -

$47..00O; : .:';';.;

Downtown iBarger) (1,(100, 44-95)
—"Hairy .Ape" 'U\> (2ri n.m) wth
Bonnie Baker and Milt Brit'.On.orch
on stage. Tidy $16.00(1. -Last week, i

"Swing Iloste-s" 1 PRC ) .,nd Carl :

Rava/<za orch and' Mijlls • Bros, on
stage, boft $22,000. -

' .'

Garrick ' B&K ) T900: -'. 55-95)^- -

"Great Momeht'''.(Par) aiid "Take It

Big" (Par). Excellent $10,000. Last-
week, ""Summer Storm'' 1DA1: 5
days, and •Moment" (Par) and
"Take Big". (Par), '2.' days, steady
$10,000.
Grand iRKO) '1.150: 55-951-

'Werewolf" (Col) and "Soul Mon-
ster" (Gol) (2d wk). Modest $6,500.

LastWeek, average $8,500.

Oriental (Irofjuois) (3.200; 44-95)—
"Faces in Fog" (Rep) with Bob
Chester orch on stage. Neat $29,000.

Last week, "Since Venus" 'Col ) and
"Blind Date" unit on

:
stage, weak -

$21,000. -:-.' -

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 55-95)—
"Merry Monahans" iU) and "San
Diego Love" 1 U). Average $18,000.

Last week, "'Gypsy Wildcat" (U.) and
"Babes Swing Street" lU). 6 (lays,

and "MOnahans <U) and "San
Diego" (U), 1 day. fair $19,000.

Roosevelt (B&K 1 i 1 .500; 55-95 )—
"Greenwich Village"' (20th): Blight
$19,000. Last week. "Janie"* (WB),
5 days, and "Greenwich Village"*:

(20th), 2 days, pert $15,000. :

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 55-951—
"Since Went- Away" ( UA ) '2d wk).
Big $42,000. .Last \yeek-. sock $45;000.

United Artists (B&K) 1 1,700; 55-
95)—"Mariiago Is Private" (M-G)
(3d wk). Okay $18,000. Last week,
staunch $20,000. ' '. -•.:':

Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 55-95)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (5th w k).

So-so $15,000. Last week, snug $17,-

000..

L'ville Low But Irish'

Brisk 14G; 'Barn Dance'

N.G.4G, 'Ghost' Fair 11G
. Louisville. Oct. 31.

Quite a: letup: this week in down-
town houses. Hard to put a finger on
the reason. One bright spot is the
Rialto with "Irish Eyes Are Smiling."
It's sett i n « th e ; pa ce

.

'

* : Estimates for This Week
Browii ' 'Fourth A venue -Loew's. ")

1 1.400; 40-60) — "Rainbow Islarid"

1 Par): and "THat's .My Baby" (Rep).
Neat $4,000 and -moveover. Last
week. "Bride by Mistake"." (RKO)
and ' "Three Little . Sisters" - ( Rep),
$3,800.

Kentucky iSwitow) : 1.200: 30-40)

—"Cobra Woman" ( U) and ."Double
Indemnify" (Par ) split with ' Sfccfl-

irigtbn" (WB) and "Song Open. Road"
(UA), First-rale $1,700.- Last week,
"Going My Way" (Par): $1,800.

Loew's State I Loew's ) V 3,300; 40-

6(1
)—"Cantorvillc Ghost" (M-G ) and

"3 Men in White." 1 M-G ),
. Fair $.11.-

000. Last week. .'Secret•Command"
(CoD.ancI "K C. Kitty" (Col), $9.O()0.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000:
40-60')— "Conspnaiois"" ( WB) . (2d
wk). Medium. $3 500 -after in tiiil

staii'/.a's solid $6,000,
National .'. rStalifliivtn '2.400: 50-75)

—"Are. These Pa cents '. (Mono.) plus
Old Timer's Frolic w'ith. Mountain
Music Jamboree oil stage.. Medium
$10,000. Last week, "San Fernando
Valley ' (Rep) and vaude headed by
Pete! Lorre. nice $11,000.
• Rialto iFofirtli: Aven'ue) (3.400:40-
601—"Irish Eves Smiling" 1 20th ) and
"Meantime. Darling" )2aih). Fine
$14,000. "La.-t week. ."Rainbow. Is-

land" 'Par) and ".That's My Baby"
' Rep), fair SI 1.000..

.

..' Strand (Fourth Avenue I (1.400: 40-

(10 )—"Niitioni:! B:irii Dance" 1 Par)
and "My Buddy" (Rep). Hoosier Hot

Philly Dull But

T9I Meet' 286
. . Philadelphia. Oct. 31.

.Biz. is suflrung. from pre-election

lull here, with Friday night-grosses

down while crowds went to Shibe

Park to listen to Roosevelt a.ddres.v

Best to buck ire::cf is "T.ll We Meet
Again,'' in lor. fine week. at Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303: 40-85 )—

"Abroad Two Ya,nks" 1 UA ). Good
$15,500 plus okay $3,000 at Sunday
Earle showing. Last week, "Great
Moment" 1 Pa r ). sad $7,500.
Arcadia ! Sablosky ) • < 600; 40-85)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d run).
Satisfactory $5,800. Last week.
"Arsenic Old Lace" 'WB), neat
$7,000 second run.
Boyd CWB) 12.500: 40-85)—"Very

Thought of You" (WB) (3d wk).
Okay $16,900. Second sesh, good $18,-

500. ..

''
- .-

':;.:'
:/

;

Earle (WB) (2.760: 50-95 )— "Music
Manhattan" 1 RKO )wjth Sonny Dun-
ham orch. Okay $19,500. Lastweek;
"Heavenly . Days'' (RKO) w i<h

Freddie Slack orch; n.s.h. $15,500.
' Fox < WB ) ( 2,245; '40-85 I—"Till,

.

Meet Again" 'Par). Pine. $28.00.0.

Last week. "Rainbow island" (Par),
mediocre $12,500 foi'i second week.'
:. Karlton (Goldman I 1 1.000; 40-851

—"Kismet" (M-G ) (2d .
run ).

.
Okay.

$7,000. Last week, "Conquering
Hero" (Par) sour $4,300 second run.

. Keith's (Golciman ) 1 2.200: 40-85 )—
"Bride by Mistake."\ Fair $6,000.

Last. week,:."Mr. -Winkle" (Col l; thin

$4,500.

Maslbaiim 'WBV (4.692: 40-85.)---

"Since Went Away": ' UA > t4th
1

\vk ).

Still . carrying the mail at $23,200,

Last week, bright $26,800. , y:.yy:
Stanley (WB) '2.950: '40-85)—

"Irish Eves" 1 20th) '2d wk).' Slough-

ing off to . mild $16.0(10 alter husky

$25,500 plus S4.000 !'.t -Earle. Sunday.
Stanton .(WB) (1.475:. 40-85)— (Are

These Parents". 'Mono), .pallid -

$6,500. Last week, 'Youth Runs
Wild'". (RKO), $8.l)p0.

Shots and other hillbilly aits wete.
expected to pull 'em in. but resuHs
under hopes. Fairish. $4.(100. Last

week." ".Marine Raiders" (RKO) and
"Falcon in Mexico" (RKO),. ntal

$6,000.



"ndidat* of Show //„ v,„„

If you are in the motion picture industry, the radio industry, the music

world, the legitimate theatre or the publishing field, give your vote to the

man who has the vote of everybody in show husi liess...Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Everybody in show business is voting for Roosevelt! Because he's the

man who brought America out of the dark of the depression, filled again

the theatres and concert halls, gave a new upswing to creative and artistic

forces. Because he's the man who has successfully feci us on the road

toward victory. Because he's the mart whose world peace planning is rooted

in experience, competence and statesmanship.

Join show business and the whole nation in giving him an overwhelm-

ing vote of confidence! Join us:— independent voters, Democrats and

Republicans— in re-electing President Roosevelt on Noveniber 7th!

Independent Voters* €oiiiiiiittee of the Arts and Sciences for Roosevelt

Hotel Astor, New York City

Louis Adamic
Franklin P. Adam
Larry Adler

Stella Adler

Conrad Aiken .'

Constantin Alaialuv

Joan Alexander

Marian Anderson

.

Annabella

John J. Anthony
Alexander Archipenko

Xrthur Arent

Argentinita

Robert Armstrong

Tallulah Bankhead

ftin* Baronova

garry Barris

iana Barrymore
Ethel Barrymor.e

Dr. Edward K. Barsky

Francis Joseph Bassett

Howard Bay
Carl Becker

Howard Becker

Maurice Becker '

William Beebe

Janet Beecher

8. N. Behrman
Albert Bein •'.

Jacob Ben-Ami
William Rose Bene!

Constance Bennett
.

Thomas Hart Benton

Konfad Bercovici.

Oertrude Berg

Leonard Bernstein

Alvah Bessie

Harry Best

Valerie Bettis

Prof Ray Billington

Algernon D. Black

Kenneth Burke

Stephenson Burke .

David Burliuk

Joseph Burstyn

Irving Caesar

Louis Calhern.

Donald Cameron
Henry Seidel Canby
Eddie Cantor

Harry Carey

Bennet Cerf

Louis H. Chalif

Stewart Chaney
Sheldon Cheney
Edward Choate

Edward Chodorov

Mady Christians

Mrs. Stuart Cloete

Dr. Florence Clothier

Harold Clurman
Willson H. Coates

. Mrs. Ethel Colby

Jack Cola

Constance Collier

Marc Connelly

Alton Cook
Alice de V. Cooke

Aaron Copland
Norman Corwin

George Coulouris

Russell Cowles

. Thomas Craven

CJheryl Crawford

John Cromwell

Ephraim Cross

Russel Crouse

Carl Crow
George Cukor

John Steuart Curry
;

Ivy Dale . :

Doris Dalton

Jane Dudley
Vernon Duke
Katherine Dunham
Dr. Will Durant

.

Mrs: Arnaud d'Usseau '.

:

Julien Duvivier :

Irwin Edinan

Prof. Albert Einstein ,

Florence Eldredge

Leonard Elliott: .

Dave Ejman-
Hon. Henry Epstein.

Mark Ethridge
;

Philip Evergood

Clifton Fadiman
Prof. Henry P.Fairchild

Howard Fast

Peggy Fears

William Feinberg .

Edna Ferber .

Jose Ferrer

Ben Field

Dorothy Fields

Joseph Fields

Shep Fields

Fred Finkelhoffe

Louise Fitch

James Montgomery Flagg

Robert Flaherty 1

.,

-

John Golden
Dan Golenpaul

Ruth Gordon
Michael Gordon

Jay Gorney
Harry Gottlieb

Sandra Gould
Dr. Abraham Gralnick
Abel Green
Horace Grenell

Stanton GriPHs

William Gropper .

Chaim Gross

Uta Hagen
Oscar Hammerstein

E. Y. Harburg
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman
Radie Harris

Moss Hart
Don Hartman
June Havoc
Frances HeHin
George Heller

Lillian Hellman
Burnet Hershey
Al Hirschfeld

Harriet Hoctor

SydHoff
Samuel Hoffenstein

Al Hoffman

Gene Kelly

Pert Kelton

Rockwell Kent
Dorothy Kenyoh .

Jan Kiepura

Mrs. Dennis King
Dr. Frank Kingdon
Alexander Kipnis

RollinKirby

Howard Klarman
Adelaide Klein

Arthur Kober
'

Serge Koussevitzky

Y. H. Krikoriah

Louis Kronenberger

Joseph Wood Krutch

Peg LaCentra

Rosemary Lane
Fritz Lang
Oliver Larkin

Edward Lasker.

Jesse L. Lasky

Paula Lawrence ^
John Howard Lawson
Canada Lee V
Liia Lee

'

Emil Lengyel '

. .

Eugenie Leontovich

Ray Lev
Sir^clair Lewis

Dr. J. V. Lichtenstein

Ever

for

Sanford Meaner
Yehudi Menuhin .

Lewis Milestone

Miss PerryMillif
,

Elena Miramovti

Grace Moore
William Morris

Boris Morros
Zero Mostel

Jean Muir
Paul Muni
Ona Munson
Lyn Murray "

Clarence Muse
Nemenof and Luboshuti

Louis Nizer

Isamu Noguchi

H. H. Nordlinger

Eddie Nugent
Arch Oboler

Joe O'Brien

Erin 0'Brien-M»)r»
Clifford Odets
Sono Osato

Michael O'She^

Dorothy Parker

Ted Patrick

Waldo Pierce

Minerva Pious

Tom Powers
Otto L. Preminger

Robert R. Presnel!

Charles Previn

Garrett Price

Pearl E. Primus
Luise Reiner

Claude Rains
William M. Ramsey
Carl Randau ,

Samson Raphaelson

Victor Ratner

Martha Scott :
-

Vivienne Segal

Mr. & Mrs. Oscar SerHa
Mr. 8s Mrs. Doug. Shear)*?

Vincent Sherman
Herman Shumlin

Dr. Henry E. Sigerist

Henry Simon
Alexander Smallena

Howard Smith
Lillian Smith •

Moses Soyer '.
.''<#,

.

Raphael Soyer
Bella Spewack
Samuel Spewack
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth

Kenneth Spencer

Johannes Steel

Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefanssott

J. David Stern

Donald Ogden Stewart

Paul Stewart

William Grant Still
'

Rex Stout

Paul Strand

Michael Strange

Gloria Stuart

Mr. 8c Mrs. W. M. Sweet*
Karl Swenson
Betty Gram Swing
Genevieve Tagga'd
Helen Tamiris

JamesThurber •/•

Lawrence Tibbett :'

Michael Todd
Arthur Tracy
John Scott Trotter, Jr.

Ernest Triiex

John Coburn Turner
W. Russell Tylor •

Louis Untermeyer
Sidney Blackrrier Helmut Dantine Walter Rautenstrauch Mark Van Doren
Anita S. Block Jane Darwell Dick Flanagan .

Alan Reed Victor Varconi

Hon. S. John Block Marcia Davenport Mrs. Hallie Flannagar Josef Hofmanu Anton Refregier Benay Venuta !

' -.

Kermit Bloomgarden
'

Jo Davidson Martin Flavin I.ibby Holman Howard Lindsay
,

'

Fritz Reiner :.'

-

Wilelia Waldorf
Peter Blume Hon. Joseph E. Davies Dr. Abraham Flexner ; Constance Hope ''•»>.•••' ' '

, Mai garet Linley Philip Reisman Walter Wanger
tor. Ernst Boas Bette Davis Mrs. Bess Flynn

' Alice Hughes >
'.'

Alainc Locke' Quentin Reynold* Dr. Harry F. Ward
Irene Bordoni Adolf Dehn Waldo Frank Langstbn Hughes Katherine Locke Ritz Bros. Fredi Washington

Pen A. Boyar Agnes De Mill* Charles Friedman' Doris Humphrey, . Philip Loeb Kenneth Roberts , Max Weber
Charles Boyer '•. Prof. John Dewey. Joseph Fuchs Peter Hurd .

Eugene Loewenthal. Paul Robeson Charles Weidman
Mrs. Francie B. Bradley Howard DieU /; Julian Funt Fannie Hurst • Vincent Lopez " Beardman Robinson . Orson Welles .

Lyman P. Bradley Dean Dixon Martin Gabe! Rex Ingram Claire Luce", ; Richard Rodgers Franz Werfel

Robert A'. Brady Martha Dodd Wanda Gag --..Vi \ Burl Ives Helen Lynd Jonas Rosenfield, jr. Leigh Whipper •

Alexander Brailousky Dan W. Dodson Barney Gallant. • :• Sam Jaffe ,
WilliamMcFee George Ross Teddy Wilson

MsllenBrand Owen Dodson William S. Gailn- Leon E. Janney Francis E. McMahon Norman Rosten Archer Winsten

Harry Brandt. Hannah Dorner John Garfield • » George Jessel : ; John T. McManus ..;( Selena Royle .
; ;

James Waterman Wl*e

Dorothy Brewster Eddie Dowlins ; ; John Gassncr Crockett Johnwn Kenneth MacGowan- . Artur Rubensteiii Martin Wolfson

J.Edw. Bromberg ',-'/ Olin Downes Will Geer /.i Owen Johnson Percy MacKaye , Bob Russell Monty Wooltey .. .

Alexander Brook J. E. Doyle Hugo Gellert " '

.

'\ Jeanne Juvelier Albert Maltz Carl Sandburg . Alex Yokel

Van Wyck Brooks

'

Alfred Drake IraGershwin Oscar Karlwen Dr Thomas Mann Dorothy Sarnoff . Roland Young
Sidney Buchman Muriel Draper WolcottGibbs George S. Kaufman • F red ric March Joseph M. Schehck Stark Young
Henrietta Buckmaster Guy Pene duBois Rosamond Gilder Virginia Kaye - Mar^o M. Lincoln Schustir Dr. G. Zilboorg ,

Ernest W. Burgess Willard Du BoiSi Jr. ,
Margalo Gillmore Alice V. K«liher Leonide Massine : Arthur Schwartz Leane Zugsmith

Pro^ Edwin Berry Burgum Mr. St Mrs. Allen DucOvny Paillette Goddarr! Helen Keller Arthur Mayer Hazel Scott and many other*
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LA. Still Mild But 'Since' Strong

50G in3 Spots, 3d Wk.; €3iost' Thin

'i^
in 4, Island" Modest 33Gm 2

Los Angeles, Oct. 31. .4

Business continues on the mild

aide here, and exhibs fear a further

clip tomorrow (Wed.) when the Hol-

lywood Park track opens. Both new
bills are only just fair. Combo of

"Canterville Ghost" and ''Big Noise

In four spots is coming through with

limpid $47,500. "Rairibow Island'

and "Dark Mountain'' is better, but

only modest $33,000 in two spots,

"Since You Went Away" remains

strong $50,000 in third week. at three

theatres. "None But the Lonely

Heart" is okay $33,500 in two spots

second week. : Second frame of

•'Conspirators" in throe houses looks

average $32,500,
'

Estimates for This Week

Carthav Circle (FWC) ( 1,516; 50-

1.00)—"Canterville Ghost'' ,'M-G)

and Big Noise" (20th">. Light $6,-,

000. Last week, "Irish Eyes" (20th)

and "Dangerous Journey <20th),

ditto. !•'.:.'• .

Chinese iGrauman-WC) (2.034:

80-1.00)'—"Canterville Ghost" (M-G)
and "Big Noise" (20lh). Average
$11,000. Last Week, "Irish Eyes"
(20th ) and 'IDangerotis Journey"
(20th). okay $11,200.

Downtown iWB) (1.800: 50-1.00)—

"Conspirators" iWB) <2d wk.). Okay
$14,000. Last week, below expecta-

tions at $17,800.

Egyptian (FWC) '

> 1.535; 50-1.00)—

"Since You Went Away" (UA ) (3d
•wk.) Neat $11,500. Last week,
good $14,100.
Four Star (UA-WC) ( 900; 85-1,10)

—"Wilson" (20th) (4th wk,). Still in

money at $6,200. Last week, neat

S7.200.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 50-1.00)—

"Music Manhattan" (RKO) and
"Mile. Fifi" (RKO ) (2d wk.). Way
elf at $3,500. Last week fair S5.200.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-1.00)—
"Conspirators" (WB) (2d wk.). Oke
$10,000. Last week, excellent. $14,800.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,200;

80-$D—"Since" (UA) (3d wk). Ex-
cellent $28,000. Last week, nefty
$32,850.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.200; 55-98)—

"Girl Who Dared" (Rep) with
Erskine Hawkins orch and Art
Tatum on stage. Good $24,000. Last
week, "That's My Baby" (Rep) with
"Earl Carroll's Vanities" on stage,

$24,300. '•",, '

Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 50-$l)—
"Lonely Heart" (RKO) and "Girl
Rush" (RKO) (2d wk). Modest $16,-

000. Last week, not up to hopes,
$22,700. :

Paramount (F&M) (3.389; 50-$l)—
"Rainbow Island" (Par) and "Dark
Mountain" (Par). Slow $22,000. Las
week, "Love Soldier?' (Par) and
"Aldrich's Little Secret" (Par) (2d
wk), light $16,400.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M)

(1.451; 50-J1) — "Rainbow Island"

(Par). Okay $11,000. Last week
"Love Soldier" (Par) (2d wk). slow

I

$8,000.

RKO HUlstreet (RKO) (2.890, 50-
80)—"Lonely Heart" (RKO) and
"Girl Rush" (RKO) <2d wk). Offish

$17,500. Last week, below hopes but
good $25,200.

Ritz (FWC) (1.372: 50-SD—"Since"
<UA) (3d wk). Sturdy $10,500. Last
week, hefty $11,800.

Stale (Loews-WC) (2.204; 50-$l).—
"Canterville Ghost" (M-G) and "Big
Noise" (20th). Weak $23,000. Last
week, "Irish Eyes" (20th) and
"Dangerous Journey" (20th), below
average $23,400.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100; 50-

$.1)—"Maisie Goes Reno" (M-G) (2d
wk) and "Irish Eyes" (20th). Aver-
figd ' $7,500. Last week. "Barbary:
Coast. Gent" (M-G) and "Maisie
Goes Reno" (M-G), neat $8,600.

Uptown (FWC) 1 1.715; 50-SD—
"Canterville Ghost", (M-G) and "Big
Noise". (20th). Nice $7,500. Last
week. "Irish Eyes" 1 20th) and
"Dangerous .Journey" 1 20th ), nice
sv.400. :

'>'••*
:. :

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296: 50-$D—
"Maisie Goes Reno" i M-G) (2d wk)
ancL "Irish Eyes" < 20th). Moderate
$6,500.' Last .week,' "Barbary Coast
Gent" (M-G) and "Maisie Goes
Reno" (M-G) $6,400.

Wiltern (WB) (2.500: 50-$D—
"Conspirators" (WB) (2d wk). Good
$8,500. Last week, solid $13,500.

Estimated Total Gross

This Week. . ..; .$653,200

- (Based pre 16 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. . . . $557,000

(Baaed on 13 theatres) :•,

Ifldcat'HMC

In Okay Indpls.

','.-'..'.'.;'''.'. Indianapolis. Oct. 31,
"

"Since You. Went Away." in its

second week at Loew's, still is the
main bell linger here. "Gypsy 'Wild-
cat" at the Indiana, is next best.. ;.

.'.- Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 32-55)

—"Hairy Ape" (UA) and "Song
Open Road" (UA).: Tepid $9,000.

Last week, "Louisiana Hayride"
(Col) with Ray Kinney orch and
acts, fair $15,500, at 55-75c.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 32-55)

—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Pearl
Death", (U). Mild $11,500. Last
week. "Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) and
"Big Noise" (20th ), sock $15,000.

'

Keith's (Indie) (1,200: 35-65)—
"Meet People" (M-G) and vaude.
Oke $5,100, in four days. Last week,
same time, "American Empire"
(Par) and vaude, offish $4,300.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450; 32-55)

—

"Since WentAway" (UA). Still, ter-
rific, $15,000 in second stanza, after
smash $18,500 opener, new house at-
tendance record. Holds again.

'

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)—"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) and
Big Noise" (20th). Hefty $8,000 on
moveover. Last week, "Tiger Shark"
<WB) and "Walking Dead" (WB)
(reissues), fair $5,600. ':>:«•'.:

'Monahans' Lush $13,000,

In Buff.; 'Master Race'

Same, 'Smiling' Big 19G
Buffalo, Oct; 31.

"Master Race." "Irish Eyes Are
Smiling" and "Merry Monahans" are
best bets currently.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70)-^

"Summer Storm" (UA) and "U-
Boat Prisoner" (Col). Mild $15,000.
Last week, "Arsenic Old Lace"
(WB), strong $19,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 40-70)

—"•Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) and
"Meantime, Darling" (20th). Solid
$19,000. Last week, "Since Went
Away" (UA) (4th wk), robust $11,-
000.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70)—"Ar-

senic Old Lace" i WB). Moveover.
Fairish $8,000. Last week, "Rainbow
Island" (Par) and "Pearl of Death"
(U), snug $8,500.
Lafayette (Basil) ' 3.300: 40-70)—

"Merry Monahans" (U) and. "Jungle
Woman" (U). Fancy $13,000. Last
week. "Gypsy Wildcat" <U) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U). neat $13,500.

20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 40-70)
—"Master Race" (RKO) and "Fal-
con in Mexico" (RKO). Sturdy $13,-
000 or near. Last week. "Youth. Runs
Wild" (RKO) and "Minstrel Man"
(PRC), mild $8,000. .'"'.'.

"Minstrel Man" (PRC). Tine $14,500

or near. Last week, "Canterville

Ghost" (M-G) and "Maisie Goes
Reno" (M-G), nice $13,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Dangerous Journey" (20th) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U). Stout $9,-

000. Last week,: "Stagecoach" (UA)
and "Wave and Marine" (Mono),
fine $10,000.

Rialto (Fox) (876; 35-74^"Ar-
senic and Old Lace" iWB) and "Last
Ride" (WB). Moveover. Big $3,500.

Last week, "Janie" (WB) arid "Crime
by Night" (WB), $2,500 on m.o.

PARKINGTON' WHAM

$22,000, CINCY'S BEST
•. Cincinnati, Oct. 31.

New product at five houses, an

extra supply for Cincy, has the over-

all downtown score back to a pleas-

ing level after last week's sag. Cur-

rent topper, "Mrs. Partington" at

the Albee, is racking up- the town's

best mark in some time. -

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—"Mrs.

Parkingtoii" (M-G). Wham $22,000

for best, figure in city for some time.

Last week, "Irish Eyes Smiling"
(20th), big $18,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 44-70)—
"Till Meet Again" (Par). Fair $7,000.

Last week, "American Romance"
(M-G) (2d run), slow $5,500.

"Family (RKO) (1.000; 30-40)—
"Miss Bobby Socks" (Col) and "Bor-
dertown Trail" (Rep) split with "Un-
written Code" (Col) and "Stage-
coach Monterey" (Rep). Normal
$2,300. Ditto last round on "Leave
to Irish" ( Mono ) and "Cowboy Lone-
some River" (Col) 'divided with
"Jungle Woman" (U) and "Mummy's
Ghost" (U). ,,

-

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th). Move-
over. Boff $8,500. Last week, "Ar-
senic Old Lace" (WB), third move-
over stanza, fine $6,000.

Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)—
"Carolina Blues" (Col). Swell $7,-

500: Last week, "Merry Monahans"
(U) (2d run); $4,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—"At-
lantic City" (Rep) and "Storm Over
Lisbon" (Rep). Sad $4,500. Last
week, "Since" (UA), fifth downtown
sesh, dandy $5,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—
"Tall in Saddle" (RKO). Satisfac-

tory $12,000. Last week, "Conspira-
tors" (WB), ditto.

; V

Shubert (RKO). (2,100: 44-70)—
"Conspirators'' (WB). Moveover.
N.s.h. $4,000. Last week. "Naughty
Marietta" (M-G) (reissue), (2d wk),
big $5,000. '. ,'•

Del Better; 'Creek' Sock 33G; 'Storm,'

Spivak Great 38G, 'Climax Nice 306

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ... , . . . .S2.327.M*

(Based ore 22 cities, 178 thea-

tres, cnlefly first rims. Including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . . . . J2,«3«,M«

(Based on 22 cities. 164 theatres)

23 Screenplays At
Work for Warners

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Writing* mill at Warners is grind-
ing out 23 screenplays to keep pro-
duction going at top speed well into

the winter, v
Scripting are six novels and 17

yarns.written directly for the screen.

DOT DIALOGING CONNIE
Hollywood. Oct 31.

Constance Bennett left Monday
night (30) for New York to confer
with Dorothy Parker on dialog for

the actress' forthcoming UA pro-
duction. "Paris Underground.." .,.

'Since' Sockeroo 22G

v
'

In 2 Denver Spots
' ./Denver. Oct. 31.

"Since You Went Away" is giving
the Denver and Esquire a ..smash ses-
sion, and is one of few films to rate
holdover at these houses. Biz fairly
good all. over city.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 35-74)—.

"Irish Eyes Smiling" i20th). and
j
Shadows in Night" (Col), after week

I
at Denver and Esquiie. Fine $7,000.
Last week. "Arsenic Old Lace" i WB)
and "Last Ride'' (WB), moveover,
big $8,000.

Denbam (Cockrill) (1.750:35-70)—
"Love a Soldier" (Par) (3d wk).
Nice $10,000. Last week, fair $8,500.
Denver (Fox) 1 2.525: 35^74) —

"Since Went' Away" (UA), day-date
with Esquire. Smash. $18,000. Last
week; "Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th)
and "Shadows in Night" (Col), also
Esquire, big $17,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Since
Went Away," (UA). day-date with
Denver. Big $4,000. Last week,
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) and
"Shadows in Night" (Col )„ also Den-
ver; good $3*00.
Orpheum i RKO) (2.600: 35-74)—

"American Romance" 'M-G) arid

'Master Race' Rousing

$16,000 in Providence
: ., Providence, Oct, 31.

Leading current list is Loew's

State's "An American Romance."

RKO Albee's "Master Race" is only

a step behind, and holds.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100; 44-60)—"Mas-

ter Race" (RKO) and "Moonlight
Cactus" (RKO). Completes first sesh
tomorrow (Wed.) with rousing $16,-

000 likelv. Last week. "Bride by
Mistake" (RKO) and "Pal Wolf".
(RKO). about same.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 44-55)

—"Secret Command" (Col) and "K.
C. Kitty" (Col) (2d run). Average
$4,000. Last week, "Since Went
Away" '(UA) (4th downtown wk),
stout $5.000..

''.''

Fay's (Fay) (2.000: 44-55)—"This
Above All" (20th) (reissue) and
vaude on stage. Bangup $7,000. Last
week. "Delinquent Daughters" (Rep)
and vaude, $6,000,

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 44-55) —
"Irish Eyes Smiling" ( 20th ) and
"When Lights Go Out" (PRC). At-
tractive $15,000. Last week, "Arsenic
Old'Lace" (WB) (2d wk ), big $10,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,200; 50-.

70>—"Sing Neighbor Sing" (Mono)
and Freddie Slack orch, others on
stage.' Fair $5,000 in three-day week-
end run. Last week. "That's My
Baby" (Mono) and Stan Kenton orch
on stage, good $6,500. '. .:.. ':....

'

State ( Loew) ( 3.200: 44 - 60)

—

"American Romance" (M-G). Open-
ing night festivities including parade
with members of WAC. Holding to

nice $16,500. Last' week. "Secret
Command" (Col) and "K. C, Kitty"
(Col). $16,500
Strand (Silverman) (2,000: 44-55)

—"Love Soldier" (Par) ahd "Bonnie
Lassie" ( Par)., Began second, week
Monday (30), after hitting okay $13,-

500 in first seven days,,'

Pitt. Off, Albeit

'Laura' Trim 11G
Pittsburgh. Oct: 31.

Biz is oft generally this session,

with an unimpressive weekend all

over town. "Bride by Mistake" isn't

even close to Perm's recent average
takes, Jimmy Dbrsey, at Stanley

with "Music in Manhattan," won't be
•anywhere- near Dorsey's usual take

at this WB deluxer.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700: 40-65)—"Irish

Eyes Smiling" (20th ) (3d wk). Drop-
ping off to $5,500. not too bad at this
Stage of run. Last week, fast $8,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-65)

—

"Laura" (20th). Solid $11,000. Last
week, "Merry Monahans" ,(U ). $9,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 40-65)—-
"Bride by Mistake" (RKO). .Qkay-
$15,000 but far below recent biz here.
Last week. "Seventh Cross" (M-G),
fine $22,000. :-.';'.••'

Ritz (WB) (800; 40-65T— "Since
Went Away" (UA). Fifth downtown
week, nice $3,500. Last Week, "Ar-
senic Old Lace" (WB), also fifth

week m.o., $2,500. .:

Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)-
"K. C. Kitty" (Col) and "Since Ve-
nus" (Col). Dullish $2,400. Last
week, "Gypsy Wildcat" (U), only
$1,000 in four-day m.o.

Stanley (WB) (3.800: 40-85)—"Mu
sic in Manhattan" (RKO) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch. Film is no great shakes
but the rear disappointment is Dor
sey, who's doing less this time than
he ever did since becoming a name.
Looks fair $21,500. Last w eek. Cab
Calloway and "Maisie Goes Reno'
(M-G), around $23,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 40-65)—"SCv
enth Cross" (M-G) (2d wk). Move-
over from Penn doing well at $8,000.
Last week. "Since Went Away" (UA)
(4th wk), $8,500.

BERGMAN HANDED 'LILY'

Hollywood, Oct. 31.

David O. Selznick is going in for
another religious picture as a result

of boxoffice returns on "The Song
of Bernadette." Producer bought
"The Scarlet Lily," a tale of Mary
Magdalene by Rev. Edward F.

Murphy.
Ingrid Bergman will#star in the

picture, to be Mimed in Technicolor.

'BRIDE' OKAY $14,500

IN MILDISH ST. LOUIS
:,'' St. Louis, Oct. 31

Biz still is in the doldrums, best
showing being made by "Bride By
Mistake" and "Music in Manhattan''
at the Ambassador.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 35-55)—

"Summer Storm" (UA) arid "The
Whistler" (Col). Fair $14,000. Last
week, "Barbary Coast Gent" i.M-G)
and "Miss Bobby Socks" (Col), ditto.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 35-55)

"Coast Gent" (M-G) and "Bobby
Socks" (Col). Good $5,000. Last
week, "Since Went Away" (UA) (2d
wk), fine $6,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 50-60)— "Bride By Mistake" (RKO) and

"Music Manhattan" (RKO). Average
$14,500. Last week. "Irish Eyes
Smiling" (20th) and "National Barn
Dance" (Par), good $i6.000. "'•-

Fox (F&M) (5.00O: 50-60)—"Cas-
anova Brown" (RKO) and "Dixie
Jamboree" (PRC), Modest $14,500.
Last week, "Till We Meet Again"
(Par) arid "In Meantime Darling"
(20th), $14,000.
Missouri (F&M): (3.500: 50-60)—

"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) and
"Sweet Lowdown" (20lh). Mild
$8,500, Last. week, "Rainbow Island"
(Par) arid "Greenwich Village"
(20th), $9,000. 3

.",''

St. Louis (F&M) U.000: 40-50)—
"Love a Soldier" (Par) and "Janie"
( WB). So-so $4,000. Last week,
"Youths.Run Wild" (RKO) and "Fal-
con in Mexico" (RKO), $5,000.

Detroit, Oct. 31.
Prospects are more cheerful all

around than in recent weeks.
'Frenchman's Creek" is little short

sensational at United Artists.
Michigan is strong, with Charlie
Spivak's band and "Summer Storm." '

Fox will <io all right with "The
Climax." "•

',"'•-.•

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—

Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) and
Meantime, Darling" (20th). Nice

$11,000 on moveover. Last Week,
Merry Monahans" (U) and "San

Diego, Love You" (U), ditto.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(2,800; 60-85)—"Marriage Is Private"
(M-G) and "Crime School" (WB),
Fair $10,000. Last week, "Heavenly
Days" (RKO) and "Youth Runs
Wild" (RKO), oke $12,000.
Downtown (Howard Hughes) . (2,-

800; 60-85)—"7 Doors Death" (PRC),
plus George Auld orch on stage.
Average $21,000. Last week, "Oh,
What Night" (Mono) plus Harry
Howard "Pin-Up Girls," near same.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85)

—"The Climax" (U) and "Babes on
Swing Street" (U). Nice $30,000.
Last week, "Irish Eyes Smiling"
(20th) and "Meantime, Darling"
(20th), strong $35,000.

,
r

'

MadUon (United Detroit) (1,800;
60-85)—"Wing and Prayer" (20th)
and "Mask of Dimitrios" (WB),
Mild $6,000. Last week, "Skefling-
ton" (WB) and "This Is Life" (U),
$6,200.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

60-85)—"Summer Storm" (UA) and
Charlie Spivak. Great $38,000. Last
week, "Marriage Is Private" (M-G)
and "Dark Mountain" (Par) (.2d wk),
nice $18,000. .'.' :

-- :-,'-

Palms-State (United Detroit ) (3.-

000; 60-85)—"Step Lively" (RKO)
and "Enemy of Women" (Mono).
Cheerful $18,000. Last week. "Blonde
Trouble" (M-G) and "Going to
Town" (RKO), $14,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 60-85)—"Frenchman's Creek"
(Par). New high at $33,000. Last
week, "Dragon Seed" (M-G) (3d
wk), good $16,000.

"Hero' Bangup 11G, Monti.
»';.': Montreal. Oct. 31, .

Top newcomer this- week is "Con-
quering Hero" at Palate,

. Estimates for This Week
• Palace (,CT) (2.700; 35-62)—"Con-
quering Hero" (Par). Smash $11,000.
Last week's repeat "Seventh Cross"
(M-G). big $9,000.
Capitol (CT) (2:700: 35-62)—"Mer-

ry Monahans" (U) and "Pearl Death"
(U). Fine $9,500. Last week, "Heav-
enly Days" (RKO) and "Falcon Mex-
ico" (RKO). $8,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67)—"Mr.

Hub Sluffs Off; 'Hero'

Fast2466^^3^6'
Thm 35G, for 2 Spots

Boston. Oct. 31.

Pre-election slump ts the only ex-
planation of offish biz this week, de-
spite new bills in most houses,
•'American. Romance," day-date at
the State and Orpheum, is slow and
disappointing. "Till We Meet Again"
is fair at the Metropolitan. Best bet
is "Hail Conquering Hero," at Par-
amount and Fenway, day-date.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Bride by Mistake" (RKO) and Clyde
Lucas orch, Perry Como. on stage.
Okay $27,000, but off for season. Last
week, "Music Manhattan" (RKO)
plus Sonny Dunham orch, others, on
stage, $26,000. , ; v :

•

Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-74)—
"Conquering Hero" (Par) and "What
a Night" (Mono). Strong $8,000. Last
week, "Rainbow Island" (Par) and
"Atlantic City" (Rep), $6,000.

Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; $1.10)—
"Bernadette" (20th). Still amazing
at $4,800 in 26th week. "Wilson"
comes" in soon. La.st week, about
same.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—

"Master Race" (RKO) and "Reckless
Age" (U) (2d wk). Good $20,000 fol-.

lowing bi-? $28,000 first week, r

Metropolitan (M P) (4.367; 40-74)—
"Till Meet Again" (Par) and "Great
Moment" (Par). Not up to snuff on
opener at $23,500 Last week, "Ar-
senic Old Lace" (WB) (2d wk),
big $26,000. '' V
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-74)—

"American Romance'' (M-G)—A dis-
appointment here at $24,000. Last
week, "Impatient Years" (Col) arid
"Ever, Since Venus" (Col), mild' $22,-
800, and under hopes;
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 40-74)—

"Conquering Hero" (Par) and "What
a Night" (Mono). Excellent. $16,000.
Last week, "Rainbow Island" (Par)
and "Atlantic City" (Rep), $15,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 35-74)—
American Romance" (M-G); Slow
$11,000. Last week. "Impatient Years"
(Col) ahd "Ever Since Venus" (Col),

$10,000. .:.-;•'->,

Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)

—

"Renault's Secret" (20th) and "Undy-
ing Monster" (20th) (reissues).

Fancy $7,000. Last week, "Live In

Fear" (Col) and "Mysterious Night"

(Col), $6,800. :s

Skeffington" (WB) (2d wk). Lush
$10,000 following sock $13,000 last

week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-52)—"Big

Noise" (20th)-and "Wing and Prayer"
(20th). Standout $7,500. Last week,
"Mile. Fifi" (RKO) and "Youth Runs
Wild" (RKO), $6,000.

Strand (United Amusements) (715:
35-45)—"San Fernando Valley" (Rep)
and "Strangers in Night" (Rep) <2d
wk). Snappy $3,000 after near-ca-
pacity take $3,700 first session.
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To De

a matter of course.

But we CAN'T HELP SINGING the

praises of Deanna's first 1 eehnicolor

production, "CAN'T HELP SINGING,"

wliicli tecomes an event that not only

Universal liem

nut wliicli exliiDitors and the public will

acclaim as one of tlie most entertaining

pictures of all time.

ftjfr HBU» Sl«Gf«G

..ROBERT PAIGE

AKIM TAMIROFF

DAVID BRUCE LEONID RINSREY RAY COLLI \'S JUNE VINCENT ANDREW TOMBES THOMAS GOMEZ

/),,•../;.. FRANK RYAN i--„l„.> <.,m\\ JACKSON vw^FKW SH1VV '.«,,„ ^JEROME KERN v<> »,

C

:

.V NARBUR8

Sown Play by LEWIS R. FOSTER and FSANK IYAM • Story by John Klorer inj UtTtwnstri

lose J on "Cirl of The Owlond Trail" by Samuel 1. ond Curtis ». WarshoWiky A UNIVfRSAl MOW*

P, S It now makes us nappy to inform the motion picture industry that

"CAN'T HELP SINGING" will he ready for Christmas and New Years.
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French Exempt 'Artistic Pix From

Curbs on Product Dubbed in U.S.
Only films- 6f "exceptional artistic

and . technical value," which; have
been dubbed outside of France, will

be. acceptable for showing in any
French territory, according to regu-
lations governing .the motion picture

business which have been issued by
the office of the Commissioner of

•Information for France.- :'.

;
, ..,

-..While this ostensibly jeopardizes

-a substantial portion of some $5.00.0.-

000 spent by U. S. companies in

French' and" other foreign-language
dubbing .(done in the U. S.), the new
ruling is in. effect a modification of

the 1934 decree under which '.pictures

dubbed outside Of France., regardless

of artistic or other values, could not

be distributed in France. .A con-
siderable number of French-clubbed
American pictures will doubtless be
refused distribution permits. French
offeials, howeVer, intend to maintain

a highly flexible interpretation; of

what has been described as a. "tem-
porary" regulation.'.

Dubbing of American pictures in

the U. S. is likely to be sharply
curtailed, in line with the move ,in

various countries to stimulate dub-
bing in territories abroad, by

Aussie Firm After 'Okla.'

Sydney, Oct. 3.1.

Theatre Holdings, Did., legit op-
erating company here, is reported
dickering, for Aussie rights to •'Okla-

homa," Company, which plans new
legit theatres here and Melbourne,
already runs the Mi.verva theatre and
Tivoli circuit in Sydney

'David Martin, managing director

of. corporation, Is due in U. S. shortly

for looksee for shows and talent,

Par, Cobian Set

11-Theatre Deal
.The Ramos Cobian theatre circuit

of Cuba was nabbed as an outlet

by
.
Paramount last -week as result

of pact signed in : As a result

ha- j . of this agreement, Paramount Films

tives of the lands where the U. S,

pictures are to be shown.
The decision of the French -gov-,

eminent to permit exhibition of out-

side-dubbed films - only of ''excep-

tional artistic and technical, value"

is, in effect, a means for easing dis-

tribution of such films in France.
The French Commissioner of In-

;

formation has decided, pending pro-

mulgation of new laws governing the

film business and with consideration

of the needs of the French theatre

business and the war conditions in

France which made dubbing there
impossible until now, to provide for

waivers under the old laws.
"'.-''

Such waivers, however, would still

eliminate many dubbed pictures

since it is "an essential condition"
in securing such waivers that the
films shall be of "artistic and tech-

nical value." - -.'.';:

Exhibition Condition
Under a waiver, where obtainable,

exhibition of U. S.
. product may be

authorized under the' following con-
:

difions:

1. Films in a foreign language may
be shown.'-without restrictions In all

theatres booking them. ,

2. Films dubbed at this time or
in course of dubbing in foreign stu-
dios, that is, studios outside, of

France: '•''.' .'

3. Films dubbed in foreign studios
tiid ' in release for, more than two
years. ;

'.':'.'.'."
'

"' •,-" '

Application for waiver from re-

strictions governing general show-
ing of a film in a foreign language
(not dubbed) may be filed only after

the limited showing of the film In

Paris, but on condition that this

application shall be filed within a
period of three months from the time
of the release of the film to the
public in Paris.

The Office of Commissioner of In-
formation reserves the right to re-
quest the presentation of the text of
the scenario and of

:
the dialog trans-

lated into French 'before giving no-
tice of its decision.

Films already authorized in North
. Africa are, On principle, the first to
be able to benefit from a .waiver,
but companies holding approval of
public showing of these films must
present them before making -appli-
cations for waivers covering new
films. The filing of applications for
waivers covering new films not au-
thorized in North Africa entails giv-
ing up of the right to apply in the
future for waivers for the films, of
the same company already author-
ized in North Africa.
The duration of the exhibition al-

lowed for each waiver shall be four
years, counting from the first public
release of the film in France, This
first release must take place within

. a period of six months after the'

.
waiver has been obtained, failing
which waiver would become null
and void.

Applications for waivers covering
(films that have already been dubbed
abroad must be filed with the Office
of the Commissioner of Information
before Dec. 31, 1944, .'.'• •'''; ;;*

of. Cuba and ..Ramos Cobian became
partners in Circuito Cobian. of Cuba;
capitalized at $1,000,000. Under the-

pact." the partners participate equally

in the operation of 11 theatres in

Havana and CamagueV). plus a new
house now being' built, in latter city;

As a result all Par product: be-

comes available to the new circuit

under- a five-year franchise. A pic-

ture rental deal with 20th-Fox,.nego-
itated prior to the Paramount con-

tract, is expected to be signed soon;

Under the arrangement, three

first-run houses in Havana and five

subsequent-runs in the same city be-

come available to Par. Also the first-

run Principal in Camaguey and two
subsequent-runs come under the

deal.: -

'\
.

REPORT PRINCE LITTLER

BUY OF DRURY LANE
'•'. London, Oct. 31.

:
Persistent reports here are that

Prince Littler, head of Associated

Theatre Properties and the Stroll

Circuit, has acquired the Drury Lane

theatre, oldest and foremost theatre

in the West End. -Understood that

he has bought the JY B. Joel hold-

ings, comprising 5l% interest, and
also the holdings of Louis Dreyfus,

one of the directors/who also had
a substantial stake in the house.

Littler would neither confirm nor
deny the deal. Theatre at present Is

used hy Entertainments National
Service Assn. for executive offices

and rehearsals, and reported that it

will be retained by ENSA after the
war to provide entertainment for
armies of occupation. :....''• ,:

Current London Shows
London, Oct. 81.

"Arsenic A Old Lace," Strand.

"Banbury Nose," Wyndhams.

"Bird in Hand," St. Martini.

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess,

"Daughter Janie," Apollo.

"Felicity Jasmine," St. James.

"Happy Few," Cambridge.

"Happy & Glorious," Palladium.

"Honeymoon," York's.

"Jenny Jones," Hippodrome. ,.

"Last Mrs. Cheyney," Savoy.

"Lisbon Slrory,",Stbll.

"Meirie England," Winter Gar

"Meet, Me Victoria," Vic, Pal.

"No Medals," Vaudeville. - '

' "reek-.V-Boo," Whitehall.

"Sadler's Opera," Prince's.

"Scandal at Baiehcstcr," Lyric.

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.
"Three's a Family," Saville.-

"This Was a Woman," Comedy.
"Tomorrow World," Aldwych.
"Uncle Harry," Garnck,

"What You Mean," Cambridge.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.

Mex. Film Body Probes

Invasion' of U. S. Coin

In Native Prod. Field

. Mexico City, Oct. 31. '.

Although, claiming that the situa-

tion does not alarm it. the National
Cinematographic Industry Chamber
has begun mapping a program to de-

fend the Mexican film industry from
"the -invasion . of foreign 'capital."

Survey was prompted by moves of

some American companies to pro-

duce films in. Mexico, with both
Spanish and English versions. It's

also reported that Hollywood in-

terests may start studios at Monte-
rey, industrial city much nearer the

U, S. border than Mexico City.
'

Rene Cardona, actor recently

turned directorTproducer, apparently

will follow the Mexican-English ver-

sion idea with his next film. "My
Lady Prisoner." It will have an
English as well as Spanish version.

However, the number of Spanish-

English, version pictures to be done
by U. S, companies appears neglig-

ible, most of plans being mere talk

thus far because" few producers

willing to risk coin here, on such a
setup. ....
TJ's Farewell Luncheon

For Aussie's N. B. Rydge
Norman B. Rydge, chairman of

Greater Union Theatres circuit of

Australia, who returns to Sydney
shortly, was hosted at a farewell

luncheon by Joseph H- Seidelman,
Universal "International Films prexy
at the Hampshire House, N. Y., last

Friday (27).

Universal toppers, including Nate
Blumberg, J. Cheever Cowdin, Bill

Scully and C. D. Prutzman, attended.

Rydge has been in the U. S. about
two months, and is due back In

Aussie by the end of November.

French Made Films Inspiring Whole

Underground Under Very Nazi Noses

MONO'S SPANISH TRIO
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Three: films, dubbed in Spanish
by Monogram, have been released
fpr the Mexican and South Ameri-
can markets. •

- Pictures a r e "The Unknown
Guest." "Lady, Let's Dance" and
The Return of the Ape Man."-

Simon .Shiffrin, head of the film

division of the French Information
Service, who arrived in New York
last Wednesday (25) with Pierre
Blanchar, French screen star who led
the resistance movement within . the
French film ' industry during the
German occupation, plans to leave
N. Y. for the Coast Nov. 17. He will
scan Hollywood for production ideas
to help revive the French industry.
Blanchar reported that, during the

German occupation, some 40 French
films were made, under the noses of
the Nazis, many of whffch. were de-
signed to breed insurrection by the
French. These 40 pictures, of some
200 made during . the German occu-
pation, have been selected as suitable
for showing in France and for ex-
port currently.

Blanchar retired - to souther:-.
France at the outset of the German
occupation.. He was finally -prevailed
upon to; make two films but insisted
on selecting his own material.: As a
result he was allowed to produce
'Portcarral.-' In this novel Blanchar
"saw. the possibility of presenting to
the public, under the appearance of
an historical picture, a state of mind
akin to resistance which would also
be a great encouragement to the im-
mense majority of French opinion.
The Germans were powerless 'pgainst

the moral strength of- a team deter-
mined to put into this film more than
appeared op the surface or, rather,
more than Nazi wit was capable of
grasping." The Germans allowed the
picture to be shown because it had
an 1817 setting.

Blanchar explained how the Ger-
mans tried to paralyze French pro-
duction. He said that they: did not
assume complete and open control
of the French cinema but rationed
all essentials such as electricity, raw
film, wood, canvas, paint and nails.

Scripts were not censored in pro-
duction hut the Germans reserved
the right to suppress a . film when
completed, a method which kept
French producers "in a state- of. fear
and uncertainty.". .".

Shiffrin and Blanchar discussed
provisional plans to ' govern the
French film industry whereby man-
agement will be in the hands of
those actually making pictures. From
all indications; organization of ex-
port and import of films, is being set
following consultation with Ameri-
can industry execs and U. S, Gov-
ernment agencies such as the Office
of War Information.
French Government control will

not extend to production, or exhi-
bition but will be mainly limited to
censorship. ." -"'-. .,...-'•

exico Pix Biz May Adopt Hays Code

Setup; Govt. Studies U.S. Censorship

Rep Set to Gun 'Mexico'
'. - Hollywood, Oct. 31,

''First- of Republic's series of pic-

tures aimed at the Latin-American
trade, "The Song of Mexico," gets

under way next week in Mexico
City With- James A. Fitzpatrick^ pro-
ducing. '•-'.';

' Y ,->;'-- "'

; He has been in Mexico
.
several

weeks lining up native talent io
support Rep contract players who
Will go south for the filming] ' :

.

.'

Raw Film Shortage

Hits Mex. Prods.
. Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Mexican motion picture producers
will find themselves behind the
eight-ball unless the War Production
Board in Washington listens to their
plea for a special allocation of 10-
000,000 additional feet of raw film

stock. Indications are that the re-
quest will be turned down, owing to

heavy demands by the Army and
Navy, although WPB is disposed to

be sympathetic toward the Mex film

industry.
'

;

,
';;'.,. .'. ;' ..•.:'..-...:

'

•.
'•.'''.

Shortage in Mexico ..has- been
caused by a heavy increase in pro-
duction, with the result that the 1944

d.uota, about 46,000;000 feet was used
up in the first eight months. Quota
was based on film consumption- in

1943 when 31 pictures were made!
This year the Mexican producers
had turned out 44 pictures up to

Aug. 31. Now they want additional

footage to strike oil prints of 28 com-
pleted pictures. :

.-

M. L. Ernst
Continued from .page 1

the first step in a campaign to in-

fluence, status quo in AnglorAmeri-
can trade in motion pictures. Ernst

significantly listed among the. sub-

jects to be discussed: at the meeting,

and under his chairmanship, ''free-

dom of independent motion picture

producers to get their pictures shown
and distributed on a basis of equality

with big producers.''

Similarly radio executives ; were
wondering about. Ernst's tactics in

terms of their own trade situations.

Ernst spoke in his invitation of

"freedom of the air, impeded by
contracts and policies of the major
networks, which a draft of a bill in

the Senate seeks now to overcome",
(the White-Wheeler Bill).

Newspaper publisher opinion was
not available at press time and so it

cannot be . predicted whether, they
will take Ernst's campaign seriously.

His wording about the press is re-

vealing of his attitude. Ernst prom-
ised discussion of the "concentration
of ownership leading to local mo-
nopoly, arid the Government's mail
subsidy." That mail subsidy crack i;

right to the financial solar plexus.

British Mull Plans
]

• Continued from page 3 jj

somewhat higher than in -the pre-:

war years.
- Production plans are usually pro-

jected in advance in line .with fore-

seeable developments. Archibald
pointed out that the two most im-
portant developments ahead are the

Japanese conflict and the recon-
struction era which will follow the
war. YWC-V
Brujsh information films. Archi-

bald noted,; are not made primarily
with the object of getting into the-
atres but: rather to cover a definite

development of importance to , the
nation, ' If a film turns but to be
suitable for theatrical showing it is

offered to theatres, but that is not
the primary objective in the plan-
ning of production. Discussing (he
reconstruction era to come, Archi-
bald pointed out that Britain .will
be thinking in terms of food, .medi-
cine, housing, employment and com-
merce, and the need for keeping .the
nation abreast of the various' de-
velopments in these fields.

Archibald noted, incidentally.
British government films are made
primarily for British audiences, not
a world market, but that the pic-
tures of the' greatest interest to the
British had also, proved the moj-t
appealing in the U. S.

Mexico City, Oct. 31.

So many squawks have been made
by picture: producers and film

writers over film censorship in

Mexico that Manuel Avila Camacho,
Mexican, president, has ordered the
Ministry of Interior to send reps to
the U. S. to study censorship first
hand. Censoring has been done here
by a special department, of this Min-
istry for several: years. . Current pro-
posal is to study censorship in vari-
ous states of the U. S.. and use com-'
posile of American film-scissoring-
m Mexico, .--..'•

.

,
' It's: probable that the government
reps will also survey

' the voluntary
method used by the Motion Picture
Producers &-. Distributors A.ssn. of
America because, producers have
a.--ked Camacho tO:remove all censor-
ship from government's hands , and
place it .in their care. Chief execu-
tive is now studying

.
this petition.

Ministry's censoring recently was ex-
tended to 16-millimeler films. '

Soviets, Seeking More

Aussie Pix Dates, Ask

For Government Help
Sydney, Oct, 31.

It's likely, that the Curtin Labor
Government soon will be pressured
by Sovjet film interests to obtain
more playing time for.Russjan-made
pictures, it has been learned by "Va-
riety." There are now nearly 30
Soviet films waiting an outlet in
this country, with exhibitors not
keen on handling them. Because
so many are 'strictly war productions,
exhibs have given no hint they will
play . .them, citing: that war pictures
are poor toxoffice.

Distriblttofs here shy away from
handling most Soviet screen mate-
rial because exhibs. won't book them.
Fact thai until recently; the big ap-
peal of American and British pic-
tures made it virtually impossible
for. any "foreign" film, to get a book-
ing, figures in setup. With a decline
in, biz at Aussie .cinemas in recent
weeks, the backlog headache may
be cleared up and. exhibs more likely,
to book "outside" product.
George Byobroy is. now in charge

of -Soviet films in this area'. He will
try to get government support in
trying -to land some of his product.
There's a. chance that Trade Union
officials, many, of whom, reportedly
look with favor on anything per-
taining to the Soviets, may get be-
hind .the government to see that
Russo product gels playdates.

'

Unfortunately, there are few
choice spots available for additional
product. For instance. Sydney, until
recently, had 15 first-run. theatres;
Melbourne. 14.

. This means there i*

no robin for any outside produc-
tions, no matter how good. It hardly
-seems likely the government would
force exhibs to show Soviet films
as they do a certain percentage of
British. It's more plausible 1hat
Soviet reps will secure theatre out-
lets of their own here and in Mel-
bourne.

Aussie Theatre B.O. Hit

As Yank Troops Leave
Sydney, Oct, 31.

Departure of many American
troops from Australia to take a crack
at the Japanese in the Philippines
has resulted in a sudden -blasting of
boom days in: picture theatres,

'

It represents a return to the tough-
er days of. cinema' window-shopping'
by local patrons. -

Down Under V-E Day Plan
Sydney, Oct. 31.

- Australian theatre, managers are

laying plans to handle mobs expected

in key amusement spots when the

Nazis surrender to the, Aliie.s. Show
biz, with 1918 celcbruti.nn.s iii; mind,

are taking no chances of having
theatre fronts damaged • by Overly
jubilant peace celebrators.

' Government already has decreed
that.; no . transportation will, operate
in the city when the word of peace
is. received. Present plan is to shut-
ter theatres immediately, after re-
ceipt of Victory message, and. reopen
after-, the glow of first tidings hat
worn off some. .
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MURDER!
hang like an
evil mist over
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Louisiana

plantation

From The Saturday Cv«-

thrilling story succtts.
Original Story by Frank and Marian Cockrell Screenplay by. Joan Harrison

and Marian Cockrell Released Through United Artists
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"SMASH 'EM WITH THI SIXTH WAR LOAN*

I

A GREAT CAST
^
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Kirsch New Chief Barker in CHL

Hendel Joins FC; Exchange Briefs

.
'Chicago. -Oct: 31.

Jack Kitsch, Illinois Allied Thea-
tres prexy. . upped to chief barker
from assistant , barker of • Tent 26,

Variety Club,, for 1945 at annual
election last week. succeeding
Johnny Jones of .Jones. Linick &
Schaet'er. /Others elected were Jack
Rose. Indiana-Illinois Theatres, as
firs) assistant barker: Ed Brunei!.
Metropole theatre, second assistant
barker, succeeding W. E. Banford,
M-G branch manager; Irving Mack.
Filma'ck. property master, and John
Balaban, Balaban & Katz, dough
guy, latter tvyO being holdovers.

Jones and Banford remain: on
board of directors. Other members
sre Tom - Flannery. White • Way
Signs: Ben Eisen berg. Monogram;
Bill Baker. Republic: Lew Harrison,

' Goodman Sc Harrison, and Hal Hal-
prrin. '-.' ; .

«>;''<.

NW Variety's Slate

Minneapolis, Oct. 3i,

. Northwest Variety, club has elected
new board of directors. It comprises
M. A. Levy, 20th-Fox district man-
ager: Tom Burke, Jack Cohan, "Hy"
Chapman, Arthur Anderson and Bill

Grant, branch managers: Joe Loef-
fler, G.eorge' Turner and Bill 'Came-
ron, .salesmen: John Branton. Minne-
sota Ainuse. Co. booking manager,
end . Neil Messick. Hotel Nicollet
manager. Past chief barker Bill -El-

con and W. A. Steffes. present chief
barker, will serve as ex-officio mem-
bers, The directors will meet in De-
ceinber to elect a new slate of of-

ficers. :
" '-

' : .

:',-
'

I here. He succeeded !* Epstein, man-
ager Atlantic Theatre circuit. .'•':

Iz Epstein named chairman- South
j

Jersey territory for Sixth War Loan
f

Drive. A. J. DiFiore. Par theatre; j

Wilmington., will head drive in Dela- I

ware. . . -

j

Film industry \s participation in!

the United War Chest here was ar-
|

ranged at meeting last week. Head-
j

ing the drive here is Ben Ariister-
j

dam, operator of a circuit in South'- j:

Jersey;- Mrs. Edna Carroll, chief -|

motion picture censor, head of 'ex-,

-change division; Ted Schlan«er and
j

J. Ellis Shipman, of Warner theatres.- !

and David Barrist and Jack
.

Beresin/.'

independents. -

;j

Jim Hendel to Film Classics ',.[

Pittsburgh. Oct. 31.

James Hendel, former UA. chief: in

Cleveland and' recently salesman
here for Universal, joined Film
Classics of Western Peh'na. as man-
ager. •' "

-
: :

- v.-' •;

::
.;' ,:

State , theatre, subsequent-run
house, has gone first-run temporarily
with RKO's "Youth Runs Wild,"
w hich opened Oct. 27/

'•

Meyer Silverman, connected" with
film biz for about 30 years, has re-

tired, disposing of his theatre equip-
ment business. '.!;',

Jimmy Sippey, of UA shipping de-
partment, who left for Army last

week, tossed a party by office here.

Kraker Philly Variety Chief

Philadelphia, Oct. 31,

Jack Kraker. manager Ross-
FtderaV checking service here,
.elected commander of Variety Club
Post. American Legion, at elections

Gene Caen la Metre in Pitt.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 31.

Eugene Coen, of Metros St. Louis
office, to company's local exchange
as Main Line salesman. Replaced
Milton Brauman. recently promoted
to sales manager's berth under Saul
Gottlieb, exchange manager. Latter
succeeded Buck Stoner when he quit
M-G to go with Pennsylvania Enter-

f
prises, new booking combine;.

' Syd Lehman, Republic's new ex-

change manager, mimed Film Row
'chairman - in current- United War
Fund drive.;- Theatre: employees will

he. cnnnn'lod by committee headed
by Pete Dana, U chief.

Al Sugarrh-art, former Cincinnatti
film .-'alp-man. rejoined. Col- as sales-

man^ succeeding' Mort F.ichenbergj
recently resigned. ...

'

Hundreds: in Pittsburgh paid trib-

ute to the late Lou is Warner when
a new projection room was dedicat-

ed in honor, of the father of the
Warner .

Brothers at ; the Jewish
Home for. the Aged here. M. A.
Silver, WB zone chief in this, ter-

ritory, was in charge;
Charley Alley, Reynoldsville, Pa.,

manager for Harris Amusement Co..

serving as line coach of the local

•Wah school grid team.
..Jacob Richman, veteran .

Pitts-

burgh exhib. retiring from business
because of ill health. Has sold his

Avenue theatre to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Brnnder. '"-''! ''-

.'.. -.': ••

v Bennett's 4ln Term at WB
At an annual meeting of the

Warner . Club recently, Martin. F.

Bennett was reelected to his fourth
term of the organization of Warner
employees.
Other -officers for the coming year

include Bernard R. Goodman, v.p.:

R. A. MeGuire, v.p. in charge Of

membership; F. L. Gates, v.p. in.

charge ot claims; Ruth Weinberg, v.p.

over welfare; Harry Mayer, v.p. in

charge of social activities: Robert
Salomons, treasurer; Sam Wolowitz,
assistant treasurer; Stuart H. Aarons,
secretary, and M. B. Clackman, act-

ing secretary while Aarons is in mili-

tary service.

New York Theatres
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Sweet-Taath Haarilinc
Los Angeles. Oct. 31.

Theatres equipped with candy bars
are grabbing all the sweets in sight,

as a precaution against further Gov-
ernment regulations. New order re-

quires all candy plants turning out
more than 10.000 pounds a year-to set

aside at least 50<7„ of their output for

the Army and-Navy.
.

Film house circuits without suffi-

cient candy backlogs are due to lose

a profitable sideline.

-.J IMeakia ta Ciney H.O.
Pre:paring to leave Washington,

where for years he has managed
RKO Keith's, llardie Meakin will

headquarter in Cincinnati in charge
of operations for RKO there and
in Dayton, O.. as welt as supervise
Washington under the district man-
agership given him. Though shift-

ing headquarters, he will be «in

Washington arvd N. Y. frequently to

contact the RKO homeofRce.
Mrs. Meakin and their son are

remaining in Washington until June
so that Hardie. 2d, may finish his

school term there.

Law e Vice linger in Albany
Albany, Oct. 31.

Oscar Unger. who came to Albany
as branch manager for Monogram
last spring and who had been with
Hofberg Productions before that, re-

signed. He has gone into a plastic

business which his family owns.
Gene Lowe, salesman for Mono when
it opened a local office some four
years ago. is new manager. Lowe, a
Filmrow veteran, had been with Re-
public for the past two years. Bob
Adler is his assistant.

c"Ar MUSIC HALL

'Mrs. Parkington'
Spectacular Stags Productions

Pix Output
eantinae* from page 1

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

EXTRA!

9 PARAMOUNT presents •

Joan Fontaine

Arturo o's Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
• RIVOLI. B'way ft 4Vtk St. •

Gene nana t'lirtaut

TIKKNEY - AMISeWS - WKBB

"LAURA"
. A tiltu •'tintiivlr-ox rl'-ture

PIUS 0" Sfat'll: H«»l $COTT - Jatkit MILES
Jerry WAYNE • HARRISON and FISHER

BONUS '.Villi SI.

PALACE B WAV &
47th St.

SUPER. SHOCK SENSATION

THE MASTER RACE'
G<«r«> C0UL0URIS a Stuttey RIDGES
111 MASSE* a C«rl KSMaND

KARISTEIN FOR "KELLY'
'•; -'; .'; Hollywood. Oct. 31, .

Monogram handed Phil Kai'lsteiij

the director task on the forthcoming
comedy with music, "Make Wav for
Kelly."..

Piclure goes into work Nov. 4.

with Lindsley Pai'ioiis producing. <

follows: "Wild Irish Rose" . iTech),

$1,500,000; "GI Joe" (Cowan), over

$1,000,000; "Cagliostro," $1,100,000;

"Dishonored Lady" (Stromberg),

$1,200,000; "O'Brien's Navy," $700,-

000: "Bedside Manner." $700,000:

"Mayeriing." $1,100,000: "Driftwood,"

$900,000; "10 Little Indians" (Bron-
ston), $1,000,000. "Paris Under-
ground," "Latin Quarter," "One
Touch of Venus" iPickford), 'Can-
teen In Paris" iLesser), not esti-

mated). ,-

Seymour Nebenzal,, who is pro-
ducing "Mayeriing" with Mary
Pickford, originally dickered with
Selznick on production. At that

'•me a budget of over $2,000,000 was
under discussion. ":

'

-
- Still Mare

.

'

i
Not included in the lineup are

I some 30 productions planned for UA
i distribution, including two by An-
drew Stone in addition to "Bedside";
one Arnold Picssburger in addition

! to "Driftwood"; three from Charles
i R. Rogers; two additional films from
Stromberg; two or three from David
Loew: Samuel Bronslon's "Blessed
Are the Meek," "Borrowed Night"

[and "Red Pony" tJohn Steinbeck
novel)- on which story cost of $250,-
000 is figured; two from Lester
Cowan; four more from Edward
Small. .

International i Goetz-Spitz), in ad-
dition to "Casanova Brown,"- has
around $3,000,000 wrapped up this
s'e.ason. iii "Woman in the Window,"
"Belle of .the .Yukon', and "It's a
Pleasiii'e.'' Already started on next
group of four or. five.- International is

slated for around $6,000,000 or $7,-
000.000 in negatives including "To-
morrow Is Forever" and a Gary
Cooper western. ' '

,
:
-

Wallis production is calculated to

involve some $4,000,000' in produc-
tions already scheduled. Following
"Love Letters," Wallis has started

"Affairs of Susan." "The Searching
Wind" or "Don't Ever* Grieve Me"
may also be on the coining season's
schedule, with "Whenver TRemeni*-
ber" slated to roll in England in the
spring. '.; :

,-v;-.i'.'';..

DeSylva plans
.
three for Pin-a-

mount release: "The Robe," Frank
Ross production being handled by
LeRoy. witI represent outlay of
around $2,500,000; Sol C. Siege 1.- F.-

Hugh Herbert and George Abbott
deal with Columbia for production
of "Kiss and Tell," is estimated at
over $1,200,000; Alperson output for
20th is likely to run over the $1.000.-

000 mark; Samuel Goldwyn. around
$4,000,000; Disney, $1,000,000; Edward
Golden, approximately $750,000.

Golden
Continued from l»;iBC 2

6th Bond Drive
Continue* frarn pate t

showings of pre-release productions,
and p.a.s.of film stars in key cities.

Balaban Names E. A. Brawn
Barney Balaban, president of

Paramount, has named E. A. Brown,
company's cashier, as chairman of
Par in connection with its participa-
tion in the Sixth War Loan drive
in the N. Y. metropolitan area.

Bis; Omaha Turnout

Omaha, Oct. 31.

More than 200 distrib and exhibi-
tor reps in Nebraska. Iowa, Minne-
sota. North and South Dakota
jammed the ballroom of the Fonten-
elle hotel to overflowing here Friday
(2T) at a regional conference to
draw plans for activities in this re-
gion during the forthcoming War
Loan drive.

"From the eagerness shown and
the preparations already under way,
I know right now these showmen
of. the western states are going to
repeat their success of previous I

bond drives," Harry Brandt, national
|

chairman, who addressed the group,
j

declared following the close of the
all -day session. -v..-"--.

Dan Butler, mayor of Omaha: G.
Ralph Branton, general manager of
the Tri-States theatre circuit: Ted
Gamble, representing the Treasury
Dept.; John Hertz, Jr., national pub-
licity chairman: Al Steffes. of Minne-
apolis, and Leo Wolcott, South
Dakota, also spoke. ' :

N. J. Band Bally

Newark. Oct. 31.

New Jersey exhibitor state chair-
men Harry Lowenstein and Frank
Demis have called a meeting of ex-
hib and distrib reps in this area to
be held Thursday, Nov. 2, at the
Little theatre here.

Discussions on plans for. the Sixth
War Loan drive will be held, with
national committee members present
to address the gathering.. r

lory of this earth." "lie "called
Dewey "an in experienced i.iihUt-

study-—and ah ahlatClii', at that'.'?
--•'

Dear Show Folks, ' Goidcii led
oil, 'there is a lieneral iinpies-
sio'n to the effect that wo peo-
ple, who represent so- public ' an ' In-
stitution as the theatro should; . lake
.no definite political .itatid---t.hatwe
should keep .friends oil both sides.

"I am not sure but this formula
might be, wise in. other times—-but
now—when the world is on fire—

-

"these-are-no days.l'or pussyfooting.-
"You remember !iow one of out

comedians.. -a long time a«o. dotined
a -Mugwump".'

, He .<Hid a- Mug-
wump was a bird who sal in the
middle of the fence with tiis.-niug oh
one side

,
and his '

Vvunvp.. -on . the
other. '..': ••"--', '

,

:

-

'

;

"It has been my aood I brtuiie to.

personally meet and know, a num-
ber of our great Presidents. Teddy
and Woodrow Wilson liked us . but
very few of the others n.id any real
interest in the theatre.' Otv wc had
our uses as itinerant clowns and pup-
pets, particularly when it was neces-
sary to raise funds or outeitain the
fighting men, but aside i'rpm lhat we
were treated with- ju/ t about ' as-

much respect
. as the older '

'rulers'

used, to give the King's jesters.

FDR: 'Friend of The Theatre'.

"But Franklin Roosevelt, has a
very, different attitude toward oiir

Institution. He likos the theatre
and takes pride in the friendship of
the -people of the thcKtre. He told
me he loved it' since .when, as a
boy Of 10, he and aiuihei lad came
down from Hyde Park to see the
very much discussed play then c'lii'--

rent at the Academy of Music. It

was called, 'The Black Crook.' And
speaking. of entertainment the Presi-
dent said, 'It is invaluable in peace.
It is indispensable in War.'
"As for the First Lady: And as I

have said before, if you .believe that
this is the greatest f(it|i:try .in the
world, then it, must follow that she
is the First Lady of Uic- World.. - A
mother of a good-sized family' with
stalwart boys- who are out there
fighting for her—yes, and for you and
for me. and- for the Governor, too.
She is a grand mother—and a
Grandmother, too. villi -a' complete
education on bringing up children
and with a heart lull of. love: for
humanity wherever she meets it,

whether it's a sickly Negro baby, a
wounded soldier, or the- Winston
Churchills."

Ink
Cantmued

Spots I

I f10 111 |UIKe I 'I

Nartnwess Rally

Seattle, Oct. 31.
One of the largest and most en-

thusiastic bond meetings ever held
here was staged last Thursday 1 26>
in the ballroom of the Olympic
hotel with more than 200 exhibitors
and distributors of Washington,
Idaho, and Alaska in attendance.
' Among the speakers were L, O.
Lukan, local independent e.hib;
Mayor W; F. Devin, William F.
Crockett, national vice-chairman for
the Sixth War Loan drive of the film
industry; Hugh Bruen. Pacific Coast
chairman;; Fay Reeder. publicity '

chairman. of this section; Henry Her-
bel.. Warners' district manager and
Coast chairman for. dlstribs Of this
campaign, and Rotus Harvey.

j

Unionization
aaSS Continued from pag;e*7 -I

at work on the project for a long
time now. ' '.

;

The RKO managerial guild held
another negotiating meeting with
RKO yesterday afternoon (Tuesday)
at which the company offered coun-
ter-proposals, on scale' that were
turned down. While the MPTOM&
AG is demanding a minimum of, $115
for managers and $75 for assistants.;
RKO offered minimums of $85 and
$37.50, respectively.

. Guild
.
is also

Tasking for a 40-hour week, which
RKO regards as revolutionary for

;
managers. RKO - negotiating "com-

l.mittee of six. the other six of the.
regular group being unable to at-
tend due to 6th War Loan assign-
ments, met yesterday (Tuesday)
with Major L. E. Thompson's. RKO.
exec in charge of labor matters:
James Brennan, g.m. of theatre op-
erations; W. B, England, personnel
director, and Monroe Gblrlwater,
RKO counsel. -;'.

'

:

ago he upped Kenny, who is both
the top tenor and top mbney-getlei',
from around $37,000 a year guaran-
tee to $1,200 weekly. 'This is

sans expenses, arrangements, public-
ity, etc.. and also apiuit from their
Decca record royalties.

Watson, who started with the orig-
inal quartet (that's when they were
glad to accept $85 a week bookings),
is in the $30,000 guaiyntji class an-
nually. Al! are under; eniployinent
contracts to. Gale, Charles Fucua,
guitarist, now in the

. Army, gels a
$65 vreekly payment froni Gale, plus
.25% of the disk income. Inci-
dentally, a. similar pension whs .iust
arranged by Gale (or. the widow Of
"Hoppy." Jones, the deceased . basso..
Watson, who states hc'.s the crea-

tor of the Ink Spots, along with 'Gale,'
was set to return to the quni't< t Mon-
day night (30) at the Zanzibar when
Kenny reportedly .laid down the ul-
timatum, that he'd, walk if Watson
returned. Latter

:

had been out some
six weeks through illness, and Billy
Bowe n s'.ubst ituted. Feel ing betw ceil
both Kenny' and Watson has been an
open -secret" and -reached the fisti-
cuffs stage In Chicago a couple of
years ago. -

Kenny has been developing- into

.

the most-importiint member Of tliis

outstanding colored quartet and

.

that's why . Gale upped his salary
out of his own-, .i Gale',* I share. Gale
has an employment contract dm ing
from 1939 for five years, and ,a year
ago. before its expiration this past
spring, the contract " was extended
another five years to 1949. Gale
states this was a voluntary, move by
the Spots in 1944 and- offers.Mhis as
evidence of the former amrcabl.e-.un-
derstanding. hence his surprise, at

Kenny's recent desire to break away-.-

Kenny, he adds, succeeded one Jerry
Daniels, who was of- | ho original;

quartet. Since then Jones has died
and there was another staff change,
leaving Deck Watson as the >-ole

original, Ink Spot. Cliff Gibbons lie*.

Southern Sonsi will uHimiifclv re-

place the hue Joijes,
.
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A SCREEN TREAT YOU

MUST NOT MISS!

ROY ROGERS
KING Of » COW.O«

TRIGGER
SMARTEST HO*SE ^ 'THE MOVIES

,"LM»HTSOFOtD
SANTAFK
GEORGE "GABBY ' HAYES

DALE EVANS

^ roRRlGAN • RICHARD POWERS

and THE SONS OF THE PIONEERS

FRANK WcDONALD, Director

, by Gordon Kohn and Bob W^,
Original Screenplay by Gora

CrklV^C "Amor" * "the Nerve of Some People'
D\Jl\\rD .*. ..

Lightf of Q|d SantQ F# .. . -cowboy Jubilee"

"Ride 'Em Cowboy" ;

.
;

"Trigger Hasn't Got A
Purty Figger" • "Cowpoke Polka" • "I'm A

Happy Guy In My Levi Britches"
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labor Crashes Net Gates; CIO, AFL

Sign For Public Relations Series

Deals set with. the four rielwdrks; +
iip the fact that 1945 will be the .year,

labor unions will crash radio's gales

•with a bang. Arrangements provide
fcoih the CIO and AFL with time on
NBC, the Blue and CBS, , starting

. Bi-ound the first of the year. Labor
spokesmen hail the- situation as

marking the end of what they term a

"closed door" policy for labor repre-
*«itation on the air. .

• ..

Time set on the Blue is ihe 6:45

p m. Saturday night 15-minute slot

waiting Jan. 6. -.Clearance' for CBS
has not been made-, but is. also re-

ported, to be for 'Saluiday h'igh't,

NBC 'time, will be Sunday afternoon,
."•15 to 1:30. effective Jan. 7.

CIO also -has discussed at great
length question of/setting; a regular
Mutual booking. L;i test info is that.

*t a .recent MBS directors meeting,
•the idea was nixed by -Col. Robert
McCormick. owner ot WGN arid the

Chicago Tribune. Network,, however.;;

is said to be willing to give labor

8.n amount of time
,
equal to- .

that

given by other webs, but on a spot

deal, not for a series. V\
Report is that ihe CIO plans radio

operations pit a large scale,, with

Pete Lyon. w.k. radio / writer ,
and

currently unopposed' nominee for

president of the Radio. "Writers

Guild, in line to bead CIO radio

activities - under Leu De '. Ccaiix/

union . press head. Also under , con-

sideration by the organization is an

idea, calling for a sort, of advisory
council to be composed of top name
wi'ilcrs-directoi'S^aetors. Theory is

to use radio showmanship to attract

largest possible audiences to labor's

programs.
.

«-'..

Blue Quarter-Hour
Program format for the BUieffCIO

show calls for a 15-minute segment
on which the CIO will dramatize a

current issue; i i.e. the poll -tax- prob-
lem,.Congressional absenteeism, etc):

offer a labor commentary to combat
alleged anti-labor gabbers on. the air

ft* sponsors: and, finally, an inter-

view with a labor. rep: either prom-
inent or rank-and-file. Show will

be written and produced by the CIO
iadio staff.

Format of the CBS show- has hot

yet been decided, but. may . include,

some well known gent as perma-
nent M.C, Mentioned, but. not set,

is Carl Sandburg, author. Show also

may include a folk song chirper of

the Burl Ives genre. Program will

be written and produced by CBS.
with the CIO; given the right to

initiate program ideas and approve
scripts, according- to reports. NBC
stanza, still in the works, may in-

volve a weekly awii.d to employers
for equitable and amicable labor-

management relations. " "'•;,

Plan calls for- the CIO to start

•with 26' weeks -wi the Blue
,
and ,13

on CBS, second cycles to be taken

by the AFL and continuing on' that

fcifernalitrg basis. AKL is to' -start 'off.

With the first 13 weeks on NBC, CIO
following, etc.

'Which' Is Wrong
New -.'Which Js Wnieh?" Old •

Gold Wednesday night
,
CBS

show in which audience parti-

cipants^ are' asked to identify

piogiam's headlmets as either

the mccoy or a aiimic, rart-mto

'it*, first embarrassing complica-.

•tion even before, initial stanza

w as aired.

CBS plug put on air for. show
last Wednesday i2')> morning,
used nante :of .limmy Durante,

who stars on the f'ridsy night,

show .lor the rival Caitiel ciggie

sponsor, with plug tag line mak-
ing reference to "will it be'Duri
ante -or- a mimic*' . on. "Which . Js;

.•WhiclitV. ',

Comedian obviously is one

guy who won't appear oil the

.
rival- ciggie show . with the

agency on the Durante show,
Win. -Esty, reportedly - burning
plenty ovei the incident

Guest Budget Up

For CBS Romance'
When, a program falters and grad-

ually declines in rating polls, execs
usually endeavor to hypo the stanza
by increasing the budget :fo! the

show and adding new gimmicks.
But when a stanza increases - its rat-,

ing steadily, and execs up its' budget

.

50'.. in order -to.-. garnet- an even
larger listening audience.- : that's

news/ ...
;','

,

-

' .

•

And that is just what happened
on the CBS "Theatre of Romance''
stanza sponsored by Colgate each
Tuesday night in the 8:30-9 p. hi. slot.

Starling last night (31) program/in-
augurated guest star policy teeing,

off with/Mary Astor in the leading
role,. with other Hollywood him per-

sonalities slated to follow.

Original budget for this show
which was $3,500, has been upped;ld
S5.000 per .week. Format continues
the same, with the use of dramatiza-
tions ..of stories with a romantic
angle. • .'-''/

'Radio Reader's Digest' As

Transamerican Bows Out

T-'njo'uclion setup on "Radio Read-

ers Digest'' «CnmpbeUs Soups) has

been., tvampel effective. Nov. 12.

v.nh 'ftansamerican bowing out of

ihe- picture. Production and direc-

tion assignment has been handed to

W >})•!*:)! Robson, CBS staffer, who'll

Ijave'cd.nrpUle-. responsibility.

.: Rfcl«>..l lb. Diggs, formerly, with

I.e/men-& Mitchell,- BBDO and QWI.
bicoints story .. editor. Margaret
\\ -»ttt > /ore. now Robson's ass.is.Uint

CBS, f lso moves, over with Rob-

so'i, i.'Jsci working-out of Ihe. N.Y.

ol«ce <( Ward Wheeiock,, agency on

.the' 'how. '.-
.

".- •'..' •'..-;

A -i; i'l «io\ e- is- sflfd to be a.hypo-

r.g «'.; '-it lloooeratmg, program
rci nf : ui.i'i a with both agency

; ih< l i.tnt icportedlv dissatisfied.

Fi'S mi-; ••! "Digest" will be' revamped
!<'! i i) .(it »!(ii f individual spots on

ii e p; (.js-rutfv Idea being to git more
vl- ihe ( at st magazine feeling on .the-

:.:! Ct.nilto Nit gel ts slated .In /eon-
i/.ise, i-y i/.e. " -//,.-' '!.;

"i\ us i'.ei'icah has handled the

p. 'Tin , u '. chore on '-Digest ,' Miice

iPupMoa in 1942. -Although hir
fiiimi'i >;ial m the original -package

s'lt, wBrtsaci '.is said to hiive pio-

\ r»)w» .'gi.ncy ca;Uc!la"!on per-

.••issii'n..-. • ; ':"--

A . ii' ic is fi' p.m., Sun., on CBS,
Di^jtt. lepoi'ts that the' Jack

Ci. - Miii-CampbcU Soup vhow would
be. t -

(.f i in. sponsor renewed Fri.
'.:"7 -i,"j li'iH on .the deadline. Foole,
Cor,eft fielding handle the segment.

Door-Slammers 'Artists,' They Claim;

Cue Agency Swerve toAFRA Demands

What's My Name?
Muiiial

.
publi ity department

Wis .thrown into a turmoil last

week when sponsor decided on
Bob Barry as name for crooner
on iiew Swank Slip show which
teed off oii Sunday, Oct. 22, over,
the/ web. Word .came through
that name should be changed
to Willard Charles, and bbys had .

to get ' busy oiv that. Two days
lafer, client decided to go back
I'd. Bob Barry.

Gun s real name is Bob
Ilahhoti.' . -.- 0 '

Fred Allen and His

Longtime Biz Manager,

Batchelor, in Split
Radio trade is Currently buzzing

over Ihe split between Fred Allen

and his longtime manager! Walter
Batchelor. Breach has. now become
definite, .with Batchel.oi's

.
last chore

for the comic being "It's In the. Bag,"

film which Alien has just completed
on the Coast for Jack Skirball. He
is due to return :o N. Y. in about
three weeks.

Allen and Batchelor had been to'-,

Retlier for years, oh a 'handshake
contract. Break: it is reported; had
been slowly coming lo a head for

some time: finally blowing off . re-

portedly because of Allen's desire to

sliiy off the air, with Batchelor said

io have been pushing an early .re-

1tirn. Comic is- also said to have beeii

unhappy over his Skirball picture
deal, in which he" .is. being paid oft

partly in cash and partly in stock
interest.. Allen and Batchelor, both
now in Hollywood, .have had little,

contact while out I here. .

Iriliinates state that comic now in-

nisf.s he will lay 'off radio iintH- 1he
fall of 1945, because of liis lieallhV

KID CHARACTERS BOW

OUTOFEDWYNNSHOW
Ed Wynii's "show, for Borden's on

the Blue will be- "streamlined'' as.'

of this Friday (.3) with a number of

the "Happy Island" characters. ..on

the show since it started, being elim-

inated. ' Out of the show, among
others, are the. "Prince Richard.''

"Princess Elaine." "Blotto" -

;
and

"King Nasty.'' characters, only one vt-

the originals remaining being - that

o'f "King Bubbles." done by Wynn
liimsell. Jerry Wayne and Evelyn
Knight, who played the prince and
princess, remain on the show, how-
ever, as vocalists.

, Idea of the switch is to eliminate

some of the fantasy and involved,
plot tangents the show had devel-
oped since starling.

,

young & Rnbicain, agency on the
show, is also working on lining' tip

Ben Graucr as- announcer.

Ritchie * CBC lnf» I'ost
'-'.'' Toronto, Oct. 31.

Press representative of-, the Cana-
f?iai! Broadcasting Corp.' since I!)42.

Wells Hitchie, has been appointed
Aupervi.sor of all CBC press and in.

formation services.

Welles' 'Xmas Carol' Tops

Philco Show for Dec. 24
Orcein Welles will do Edith \lii-

ser s version .of Charles Dickeivs"

"Chti'-tmas Carol- Dec. 24. on the
rhilco "Radio Hall of Fame."' In-

cideiitly, her ex-husband; Tom Mc-
Knight, is producer-director of the
program',
' Alan T.add. slaied for 'the. Nov.' 12

show, looks stalled on the 'Coast .tori

retakes and may have to i'eshuMle
his HOF commitment.

.

'
'. ,'. (

The • Philco program shifts to
Hollywood, for eight weeks' origina-
tion after the/Dec. 3 program,'

lend-Lease Deal

Oilyser Show?
S tuatjpn involving dropping of

Kft.v Kyser by ' George Washington
H'/l),' (.resident of American Tobacco,
hus de it loped a precedental radio
{•vigit-, >p that Hill s Colltl act 'J ith

the b;md leacler reportedly g:\-cs the
fi.-o. i.-o ftrrh' the right .to

- "recap-
t.iu" -Die program, niter two. years
As- fat Bf s k''Own..it's the hist time
a i)ij? Ki'ie -*ari o siar has been hi*

\<. yi'ti in a "lend-lease ' deal .

Rcidntd that Lucky Ski'ke. -has

;'f: i ght -to farm Kyser out to. any
mi e, ticnfetiser in (ine wnh a )t-
t'iptnit', or assignment clause/ in the
Kysc r-American Tobacco conti acf.

it's. su. tec: that should Luckies- fail

10 .exercise, its privilege at the end
(if. .two years following Kysei's de-
pai lu're -from their payroll, this re-

iBpHn-e right is forfeited. Ky.ser's

p : < st. il cycle ' with/ the. tobacconist
riinf, iiftijl late December, when the
pieseni 13-week cycle for the We'd.
10 p.m.; spot on NBC also expires.

Wh.ie j: number of other accounts
few expressed interest in buytng
the. Kyser musical quiz, one piom-
iiifbi account is known to have
.Chilled when advised of the terms.
Accoiint

.
figured it would ' be too

jisky to invest in the lime and prb-
giiim, (inly to. face a possibility Of

)os :"g Diem, both in two years/

-

.
Si/icLy' "no comment'-' attitude

was taken' by Poole, Cone -& Beld-
i.-.g; AT's agency; NBC. and MCA.
Kysc-i's managers. Similarly, Kyser
'ohi-iself.. remained mum when queried
«w 1nf Coast. However, it's known,
that NBC, wants to- keep the Kyser
I'iO.;ir-ki>".g. tfan/.a on in its present
f '"'it j( ni i.vther than selling t)ie

period in- half hour Ibis.'
. Network

if*)* liial since Kyser has steadily

among the first 15 Hoopera-
1(-i s, i > too good a buy to. be broken
i'P-

:
-

:': '

-'
; / fK- '-C/H : '

'
;

.

'
•-

;

HopcIffGecWW

in Foto Finish
.Upopei aiuigs -for Oct 30 show

Jack Benny dropping. 2.9 from, his

iniiial latiiig of 21.2 10 18 3 with, (he
Kate. Smith opposition shosy on
CBS moving up -0.9 from her prfe-

vinus t.iM\ to V (5..

JnUiosimg footnote. -|o the Bcmiy-
Smith/S.uhday night rivalry i.s. the
fact -that G. W. Hills super -sales-

mail lor Liickies is trailing his/last
yejijCs Hocipcrating by, more /i hail

five points. Last season's Oct/'Ilu
tally, when he was still in the Gen-
eral

. Foods-foUl, gave him a 23.9
mark.' . , /.

:

,

'.'. C :

'•-'/.';.'
-

:" '•

-New Hoopers pi.it Hildegarde. .star
of the -10:30 Tuesday night "Raleigh
Room'' NBC show, up with

.
the top

10 lor the first .time; with a' ie!7
rating. - '/../ .".,!,•'/-•',-".-•.'.. ':-•

Tally for Raleigh show is based on
a

JACK HILL TO COAST
Jack. Hill, NBC producer, hat o.ijt

to take over prpdticlion of t lie. hew
Coast-originated

. Jack K i r k w b o d
skow for Procter & Gamble. -Pro'-

grain debuts on the CBS Pacific •- Web
^ov. 13 and a five time a weektr

Hi,))-, .who leaves' for Hollywood
tomorrow? iThui-s.) foriiierly pti>-

(hiced the NBC morning sustsine ;•,

'"Mirth and Madness," whicii ftj-
i;i:><i Kirkvrood. ' >

;.'-.-'..'

Recent move among seme agencies
handling bigtime network shows in
passing along word to scripfers to
lay oft situations calling for (he
intra of sound effects nas stirred up
resentment among number of the
sound /artists with the major net-
works. While the agencies take the
viewpoint that 1 here's a dearth of
sock sound artists around Ihese dayi
that's- hindering rather than aiding
Comedy programs, and hence its
better to write around the' sound
.eftccls than let interior artistry

-

creep iii.. the sound 'boys counter
with- t ain't so; (hat there are- more
than/ enough sound

.
at lists around

the nets who are perfectly capable
of. handling any comedy show on the
air. Sound technician at NBC in
N. Y; registering a beet over the
agency, attitude contends that there
<ue at lest, eight guys there who can
cover any

. comedy show on the Red
network whether in N. Y

, Chicago
oi Los Angeles, with each an -expert
"technician who can provide Ihe
stance With/. the .lecess.nv ^oiind
hypo.. './•..

. ,/:.- //- • •
'

, .

Altitude of. the" agenc.es it's
il.unicd, Mems l.iom (\\0 principal
laclois The primary motive seen
behind the agency d'c-e-mphasis o.a
ihe sound routines, as some of the
te.chircians are pointing out, has
been the move' to, negotiate codes via -

AFRA -enabling the sound' artists
jo. .collect a fair share of the talent
budget on .the shows that they work;'
that hence it's a cover' up 'to stall
proper recognition for the "voice of
the unknown" who is relegated to a
role of unimportance in the comedy
program, picture./ '-.' : -'.:'

-
In the second place, it's coiitended,'

the agencies handling these comedy
-shows are not allowed to deal
directly with the sound artists as
they/ do. with actors, annonncers,
siiigc-rs and musicians, but are."forced
to retjuest the -nels to- assign men to
cover their programs/ therefore,

.compulation for the eastern area
ias, with all. shows bowing in alter
lft:30i which" actually has the effect
of bringing the rating ciown'.. /•. >«•-•; >;««' »uw, / x nets lore,

Here's -IVgw Hooper ratesHie lopij:
1 >V8

:

».ed, the agencies are never
5 Shows':

;

• - '.-
•-'"

/./ ,
sure just who will work the sound

|- effects, pii their shows or how
I talented those Sound. artists: wljl be.

| .

As one. of the so,indies boyn put
/it- "I have been. a-. sound artist at
: NBC in. N. Y. for the. past eijiht
|. years. In that time -I have : seen
sound effects change' from -a' novelty

Bob Hope.
Fibber McGee & Molly]
Walter Winchell / . , ,

.'..

Lux Radio
. Theatre..",.. . .

Edgar Bergen' . :\ \

238
25.6;

25,3

23.1

22.3
Abbott <Sc Costeltbv...... .

/22'0
Jack Benny
M;r. : District' Attorney

.

E(!(iie. Cantor ,./...: . ,:.

,

Hildegarde
. . . . .

.

';..'

Screen Guild Players.
.

'

H. V. Kalie.nborn
. .

Truth or Consequences.
Your Hit Parade. . ./,/ .

Phil Baker :.

18.3

17.8
' 170
IB.7

Hi 6

16.2

16.2

16.2

16:1

AL RMER EXITS JWT

FOR BIOW-P&G SHOW
Hollywood. Oct. 31.

A) fi inker's forthcoming departure
)) omit lie J. Walter Thompson payroll
to p; educe a -Gay Nineties"' type
ltvne for Procter & Gamble.iLava
sospl. is credited to a sharp hike/in
'•i/.'l.y

_
New chore, on which the

Biow.Co. is agency, is said to call for
twice the JWT. stipend. Show staits

...n xbc .Nov. is.

.Rinker has- been .-producing (he
Eiajg Crosby-Kraft music Itajl *t air/a

M J... Walter tor some. time. Like
Bing, he is one of the' original Paul'
Wi')Ui'is.n-Rhylhm Boys.

WMCA to Encore

'Xraas Overseas
, WMCA, N. Y,,,is preparing lo spend
$20,000. on its

. special "Christinas
.Overseas:' program to be aired for
five and possibly more hours Chi ist-,
mas- Day. Program features overseas
pickups of-, service men on all
fronts, with WMCA sending-"platters
of the men's talks to their families.

Station introed. the ./stunt . last
Christmas with considerable success.-
Show at, that tiine cost $10,000. This
year's feature figiiies to be consid-
erably more expensive because ofin-
crcase.s in wire- costs due- to Pacific
war/ theatre expansion which -has
taken place since last year

., Again/this year the- station.will
, not know actual program .'costs until
' some time after the broadcast Itself,

due to delays in bills being rendered.

Cecil Beaver to WOAI
.

-'-'/ Sail An I on id, Oct. 31.
,*.ppo utment of Cecil K. Beu\tft<

f>-M- M'>. mgr. of WOAI has been
n'i-de Hugh ,A. L. Halff. 'prtz. i.nd
g.ic o)' the station. ' ...

Bf;vtr comes here from KARK.
L Rock. .

''.•'

-. ./• ';

"

;
" -

VIC SEYDEL FROM BLUE

TO WALKER & DOWNING
Victor Seydel, for. the past year"

and a half on the production staff of
the Blue, resigned last .week to be-
come eastern radio Supervisor of all
Walker &• Downing agency network
show s originating in Ni-Y. .-

,/, Stany.as he will oversee include
"Dax id Harding." "Counter spy." and
the Mary- Small shows on 1 lie' Blue:
John ,J. Anthony's "Good Will Hour"
and "Steel Horizons" on Mutual.

to an integral part of any show on
which they are used. The good
sound artist must not only be an
t.xpert technician but ilso a talented
actor. I fan- conservatively slate
that SO';, of .the laughs on most such
shows are gained tor I should say.
'have, been gained') through the
talented application of clever sound
effects. There is no doubt that, un-
laleuted sound effects can ruin any
program. Therefore, is it fair that a
talented sound artist who makes a
material contribution' to anywhere
frolii 5 to 25 shows a week is paid a
small weekly salary and never re-
ceives any air (or other) credit for
his fine performance?"

Furl Wayne—Tom Carnegie has
been named public service director
of WOW.O. effective immediately.
He. was handling the sports depart-
ment vice Ililliard Gates, who:
just returned alter 22 months' serv-
ice in tile Army. /

"

';:
-

TYRO LARRY STEVENS

IS NEW BENNY SINGER
Jack Benny is set to take' the

wraps off his new male .singer next
Sunday (5) after Using the

. si'iuash
of Dennis Day's successor as ». run-'
"ing gag since .returning to the air,
Oct. 1, oh his new Lucky Strike
contract. New warbler, Larry Ste-
vens/is without profesh experience
and was discovered by Mary Living-
ston (Mrs. Benny).
Newcomer

' was recently dis-
charged from the Air Corps We s
stepping into a tough spot, it's
agreed, especially in the face of all
the ballyhoo attended on Day's de-
parture and Benny '.s frantic 'efforts
this year to line tip. a new. .voice.
In addition, singing spot on Benny
show always has been one of the
strong points of the stanza. :

-

Ad Smith Leaves R&R

For Frederick Bros.
. Addison Smith -is resigning '''from

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency. to head tip

the radio division for Frederick
Bros., talent age .Is. He switches
over to. new post on Jvfbv. 1.

Smith lias been in charge of pro-
duction/ oil all spot programs and
transcribed shows handled by R&ft
agency. Previously he was with Ted
Bales and Benton & Bowles agencies.
Switchover rnarks ihajigiiration ef
expanded radio activities for Fred-
erick Bl OS. '.'/"-.

' .
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SHOWS' ONE-MAN RULE EXITING
Document For Peace

To radio and NBC in particular fell the privilege on Sunday T29)
of recording a. great, historical moment—the. broadcasting of the. first

Jewish service inside Germany and the return of religious freedom
and worship, to Nazi soil. There was something profoundly stirring
in. hearing the voices of a rabbi and a choir of 50 American soldiers
stationed near Aachen chanting the traditional songs of praise to God
while Nazi bombs could he heard bursting within a few hundred yards.
The profound significance of the event was inescapable; there

couldn't have been a Jewish mother, sweetheart, wife, sister or other
relative with kin at the. front hearing this broadcast who didn't

realize how momentous was the occasion; that here -was being recorded
a notable document for the archives. •

And of equal significance, NBC has demonstrated through this broad-
cast put on in cooperation with the American Jewish Committee, just

how powerful an instrument for good radio can emerge in the post-

war world.: "'.".- .>•?•:'•.:'• .V' .:•'':-" :.''<-' Rost.

Mntual Problems Tough Ass^ment

AsKobak Takes Over 'Mr. Fixit' Role
With Ed Kobak stepping into the

Mutual presidency on Nov. 20, as

successor to Miller McClintock, .gen-

eral impression in the, trade is that

this is the opportunity long-awaited

for MBS to climb aboard the major
network bandwagon and at least put

up a stiff fight to climb out of cellar

position. The trade is not unmind-
ful of the hangup sales job Kobak
turned in as exec veep.ee of the

Blu«. prior to the emergence of

diet. U Roche at the Blue helm,
with a large measure : of the credit

for the net's $40,000,000 billings it'll

rack up for 1944 laid to the Kobak
technique. Thus it's felt that, given
a free, rein and able to surround
himself with key men possessing a

deep understanding' and apprecia-
tion of the Kobak .technique.

.
Mu-

tual'* headed for better days.
For one thing, the principal stock-

holders, canvassed by telephone on
Kobak's ascendancy as MBS prexy.
were unmistakable in registering
enthusiasm over the choice- Spec-
ulation is rife, of course,, as to who
will step in as veepee and general
manager of the network, a post long

. vacant arid one which, obviously,
will figure prominently in; the new-

Mutual setup.

Too. it's no secret that Kobak is

• stepping into a situation: that'll; re-
quire diplomacy as well as unusual
administrative -talents '.in

•'

'hurdling
existing obstacles. And if he's' to

emerge as Mutual's "Mr. Fixit"

there, are internal bickerings, fric-

tion and gripes to be ironed out,

(.Continued on page 26

J

Accidental Prophesy
By one of those unaccountable

mechanical quirks, "Variety,"

as early as last March, inadvert-

ently called the shot on the
switchover of Ed Kobak from
the Blue network to head up
Mutual. •";• ' i'.-

; '- :

Both Kobak and Miller Mc-
Clintock, who is stepping down
as NBC prexy; were recipients

of Variety"; Showraanageme.nt
plaques awarded seven months
ago. Through a slip, in the night
that could be laid at the door of

an overworked, tired, makeup
roan, the caption on the Kobak

.

citation was shoved into the
Mutual spot, and vice versa,
.' But the "prophetic" error only
works one way, for we still

don't think McC'lintock's headed
for the Blue: ' '-.

Y&R Reshuffles

Radio Division

With the appointment of Gordon
Gates, veepee of Young & Rub.icam,
as general manager of the agency's
radio division, and several more key
men slated for appointment in the
near future, Y&R is overhauling the

department structure. Move is de-

signed -to. discard the old setup
. whereby the. agency's radio toppers
spread themselves over too much_ of

the operation. Now that Y&R has
some 30-odd shows, with its attend-
ant additional burdens it's felt'a new
kind of administration is. necessary
whereby the business end . will be
divorced completely from the .".cre-
ative" or programming setup. .:

'.

As -g,m. of radio. Gates will' ad-
minister business activities with
ttarry Ackerman, recently ap-
pointed veepee .in charge, of program
operations, supervising the creative
functions. ' Former classification' of

director of radio held
,
by Tom Har-

rington is- being dropped entirely.

Joe Moran, associate director, will

supervise both talent and commer-
cial departments, with Carlos
Franco, also an; associate' director,

heading, up station relations, and'
time buying. -

' '•' '.':*.-:>

It's similarly felt , that in separat-
ing the administrative and. pro-
.grammi.ng ends, it will. free more of

YAR's creative personnel for work
of that nature.
Cates joined the contact staff at

Y&R in 1939, and was appointed a
veepee. in 1942. Previously he was
associated with' > McCann-Erickson
and Fuller & Smith & Rqss.

Boff Setting By

LaRoche Downs

Revolt Threat
Chicago, Oct. 31.

Threatened '"open revolt" of the
Blue network's. Station .Advisory
Committee ~at their, meeting here last

week was staved off after a stormy
all-day .session at the Drake hotel
attended by ail the web brass hats.

Chiefs-beef of the affiliates was that!

the New York execs have been tear-,

ihg (he net apart for weeks without
: so much as- a by-your leave Or
j
even informing them of what was

' going on. .:

[', Resignation of Ed Kobak was. the

;
bombshell that forced the Blue's

j
owners and managers to appear be-

I fore the representatives of the affil-

iates to explain their plans for the
• future. Even the eloquent declara-
V tion of policy by Chet LaRoche
meant little until the execs prom-
ised, to consult the affiliates in the

futiire in.:_ any major moves .'that

might a'tttc'i_0v2_ network.

.
LaRoche undoubtedly put on the

most brilliant sales talk of his

career, talking for almost 'three-

hours on plans, to bolster the Blue
into a position where. It could com-
pete on even, lei ms with the two
top networks. Major part of La-
Roche's talk . was taken up with
discussion of the new policy of
programming, he had inaugurated in
an effort to eliminate many of the
low, rating shows, Exec took the
position that the , network has' as
mueh -at stake- in .gelling, good shows
as the- sponsor ot the agency, that
fh; net. was willing to work on im-
proving various shows, but, that in
cases where (he sponsor took the
position that- the program was doing
a job in spite .of Ipw

. fating and
hence wanted no" changes made, the
network , would, in all", likelihood
throw the show off the network.

New York, brass hats feel it's ap-
parent, that if th'ey have, strong
enough shows.- listeners will turn
their dials to catch them regardless
of the network.- This, is the major

,
(Continued on. page 26/ .--'•'•

ISEE BLUE ACTION

I
By GEORGE ROSEN

- The old-fashioned set-up in net-'

work program departments which

amounted to a one-head-man-and-

riobody-else system so far as author-

ity -was concerned seems to be pass-

ing out gradually. It started at CBS
when Doug Coulter named the heads

of his five major divisions, William

Fineshriber, Robert J. Landry, Paul

White, Lyman Bryson and James
Fassett, to be executive supervisors
with authority over program quality,

including studio direction.

Now the Blue network has ap-

pointed four supervisors, Jack

Byrne, Bob' Wamboldt, Henry Cox
and George Brengel, who, although;

of lesser organizational importance
compared to the CBS supervisors,

each of whom has a large personal
staff of assistants, are. still endowed
with real power: The move further
recognizes the: new basic principle

of "supervision''*..

Chester J. LaRoche and Adrian
Samish are said to have been shock-
ed when moving into the Blue to

discover that on many Blue pro-
grams there was no executive au-
thority between Phillips Carlin, the

Vice president, and. the production
man (assistant director) who stop-

watched the show. This meant the

man: in actual charge lacked real

authority, in his own right and was
too far away from the boss to..have
ready access to him .

The "gap" between everyday pro-
gram operations and the vice presi-

dent in charge of programs has been
fairly notorious in, the past. It often

meant that the program veepee did

one of two things < a). .he kept him-
self partly secluded in order to do
his own work Or lb) he tried to

keep an open' door to -everybody,,
which meant he knocked himself out
from, sheer excess of detail—a busi-

ness vice in a vice president. Either
way, it was always pretty, obvious
that the networks' program veepees
should have been six guys instead of

one. CBS and the. Blue seem to ,be
acting ori the hunch that bringing in

or designating six other guys to take
off the pressure is a good thing. In
practical effect it means': that studio

directors, more and more will report
to executive supervisors acting on
behalf of the head man, ;

It's unlikely that any network
will altogether abolish the practice
of • having some percentage of sus-

talners handled by assistant direct-

ors.. But the expectation is that a
larger percentage will have full-

fledged directors in the. studio and
that a larger percentage of all pro-
grams will be "supervised."

NBC in the Market for $25,000-a-Year

Exec to Head Hypoed Research Divish

Practice Sessions

Blue network announcers have
been 'ordered to pick up scripts

for news broadcasts at least 15

minutes before airtime: in order
to acquaint themselves with
tricky pronunciation of cities and
personalities involved in the

war.
Policy was put into effect re-

cently when 'tbo many com-
plaints began reaching web
N. Y, headquarters that news-
casters were mispronouncing
names and places of foreign

origin. -A,'',

For Non-Serial

Daytime Strip

General Electric is entering the

daytime radio picture in a big: way
with an approximate $1,500,000 ear-

marked for: five half-hour afternoon
shows a week. It's one of the top-

budgeted ventures into daytime pro-
gramming for a single strip show,
with Young & Rubicam this week
auditioning a program for the client

on the .Coast. •
.

-•

GE splurge into the daytime pic-

ture holds even further-significance,

however, in that, it marks an ambi-
tious effort to move in oh the almost
solid daytime serial front : with a

show .of the nori-hangover: variety.

Show being auditioned will have an
audience participation gimmick with
Art Linkletler, emcee of the "Peo-
ple Are Funny" show,- heading up
the stanza. '/';;'••

GE is currently represented by the

Sunday night Phil Spitalrty "Hour of

Charm" NBC show, and the ftve-

night-a-week "The World Today"
strip on CBS .

NBC is in the market for a top

man in the research field, with th«

network reportedly dangling- a vee-

pee title and a $25,000-a-year pay-

check as bait when the right guy

comes along. Move is regarded as

prelude to web's aim to bolster its

research activities and set up a sep-

arate division topped by the incom-

ing, director of research,, '
'. .' .'-*-..•

Move would take research activi-

ties out of. the hands of Charles Pi

Hammond, director of advertising
and promotion for NBC, with th«
new director reporting directly to

Frank Mullen, exec veepee and man-
agerial factotum- for. the web..

Move for research division to op-
erate as a separate entity reportedly
came from Hammond himself, latter

feeling that the appointment -Of a
director and the separate function-
ing of a research division operating
directly under Mullen would make
for -more effective operation and
web . , toppers concurring. As it's

presently set up,. NBC has a research
manager, Barry Rumple, who oper-
ates under Hammond's supervision.
Preceding- Rumple in the post was
Hugh Beville. who went into the
service; ' :

-'.-''
• J

:

>:;
'•-'-'. •'-.'•::

GEORGIA GIBBS LOOKS

FOR CAMEL COIN HYPO
Georgia Gibbs is threatening.' to

check off the Jimmy Durante-Garry
Moore Friday night Camel show at

the expiration of her present -con-

tract, with the sponsor anxious to

pact her to a' new three-year term, .

Songstress, however," Is being
wooed away' with an attractive con-

tract offer and wants her present

boss to. express his satisfaction via

the coin hypo route.
:•:

;"'.'-

film-Based Shows Sing Blues As

Upped Price Tags Force A.K. Diet

Those pix adaptation shows (Lux

"Radio Theatre." et al) that rely on

sol id film faV'e for high rating payoff

are - beginning . to sing the blues

-When the film studios moved some

time ago to. discourage.:, network

airers by slapping those almost pro-

hibitive price tags oh radio adapta-

tion rights, they werwi'.t kidding.

And those early - predictions that,

they would not-only prove a source

ot annoyance, but would jeopardize

the- standing of the airers
.
are being

confirmed' to pome .degree.

The Lux "Theatre'' Monday night

CBS airer , for -one, which .has a
$1,000 ceiling earmarked for such
adaptation rights, appears to-be on a

bromo-diet trying to line up strong
film material. But the good ; Ones
are the exception .and when a ''Dr.

Wassell," . for instance, conies -its

way, -it's, not because the film studios

have eased down in their desire to

keep them, off the air, -but because,
in the case of Wassell." .which. was
presented on Oct. 23, it was produced

for Pai-amounl by Cecil B, deMille,

who major domos the Liix airer;. ..

As a result, there's been a succes-

sion of oldies, w'eakies and revivals

as reflected in such recent adapta-
tions as ''Seventh Heaven," "Lucky
Partners," "In Old' Chicago," "Sus-
piciou" (now almost a perennial);

r'S'fentHrig Room Only," etc. On the

theory - that a big enough name: can
counteract' weak story material/ the

pilch for top stars continues, but the
feeling .still pre', ails generally that

"it s the -story that counts."
" Attitude of the studios, of course,

in /trying to cl'arnp down on adapta-
tion of pix that are still in first run
and secondary' houses, is : that the air-

ers will uHin'ialoly re'fletCthemselves

in poorer pix grosses. But radio still

counters with the opposite, view-
point: . that surveys .reveal such
adaptations upgrade the b.o.; take.
'. The fact- remains, however, that

you can't romance the studio, moguls
anymore. The agency boys have
learned that you either put-up: the

skyrocketed costs—or settle for one
of the oldies. '- ,V .'.'-"-..- -'

'Star Time' Show

Dropped by RKO
"Hollywood Star Time," five-times

a week afternoon strip show on the

Blue, was cancelled by its sponsor,

RKO-Radio Fri. (27). Show, which
originates on the RKO lot, Winds
up in four weeks, when it will have
completed 26 weeks on the air. '•'.,.

Reason given for the show's can-
cellation is that the film company
didn't feel program was doing a sat-

isfactory ballyhoo job for RKO pic-

tures. This was held to be espe-
cially true in view of the program
costs, annual time bill running to

the million mark.

Debut pf "Star Time" met with con-
siderable trade interest, marking a

new use Of radio for film exploita-

tion, Hollywood producers hereto-

fore having, relied mainly on spot

announcements, plus film star guest

bookings, to bally their product.

Question now raised by, failure of

"Time" to deliver is whether fre-

quency-type air shows represent the

proper radio approach for the film

industry. Only one other major pro
ducer is making similar use of radio,

M-G-M, which has "Screen Test." on
Mutual. .

'
.:-.

Advertising reps of RKO say the

company is not washed up with
radio because of the "Time", de-
bacle, but- that future coin probably

will be spent only via spot announce,
ment campaigns. - This practice will

enable the company, to pick its fi.ims,

markets and air times to lend pro-

motional emphasis when, and where,

it's,most nqeded..
It's held that this

tailor-made use of radio is belter

adapted to the special selling prob-

lems Involved in the film biz,

RKO agency on: "Time" is Foot*,

Cone & fielding..

'GAY 90'S' FORMAT FOR

NEW P&G NBC PROGRAM
' A "Gay Nineties" type of show is

slated to hit the air Nov. 11 on NBC
for Procter & Gamble. Account,
through the Biow agency, has the 3

p'.TO; slot on NBC Saturdays, starting

Ntjv, 11, and 8:30 to. 8:55 on CBS,
starting Nov. 25:. -

Talent includes Charlie, Winninger
arid Beatrice Kay, with Margaret Le—
werth scripting, Al Rinker joint

Biow's staff to produce. Orch leader

has not been set yet.
.

;..?•''.:

Oldster reviie will precede P.&G.'s.

"Truth or Consequences" on NBC,
with the 8:30 show on CBS meaning
that P.&G. Will be competing against

-itself. '
.

,
' '

. ..
' .:.:

:

f j

4
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From the Production Centres

. rf+>««« + <

iM york c/rr . . .

Maroella Cisney, who did directing during 'the 'post summer at WMCA, K
now with Little Theatre, tit Jacksonville, Fia. .- Hub Robinson and ; Stah
J<we)oft. leave Y&R the same day and report at Blue as. ;» two-act,. .Nor,
ftOod Chamberlin, freelance writer who keeps track, clicked oft his 5,200th
wdip script last week, Roy Laiigham ol CBS did a quickie •to,Wa.4)'togioh
Jii.st week . Earle Larimore, a victim of hotel priorities, has been, at. Hud-
koa, Wellington,' Algonquin, in ;laj>t four weeks while playing CBS' "This
Life Is Mine.''' :',;•• Si,.;..

;

=";'
•

••;:' "'";: .',
" ''':'* '"'•

:-'.:'! »' .' .'.
">.:"'"

i-

Leslie C. Fitzgerald, lormerly of WFDF, Flint, Mich , has joined nn-
noiihein'g staff of. WOVi Wounded diiring action in the South Pacific,

he recently w-a.s released, from the Ai-mf '
. . S/8C, CBS and Blue are.

itao'ying programs to submit ito Pea bbdv ' Awards judges, foe 15)44

Michael Fiizmauriee will be out. of "This Lite is Mine" , for a tune; while
Jim Theatre Guild show breaks in out of town ... :Mai \. Loco directing
•"Romance." although vacationing from CBS staff, cuiiently .Radio'eh-
t'iiieer Charles Holden sold script to CBS . Casey, 'Press Photographer V ...

JOis. William N. Robsoiv expects in November
Gertrude ("Goldberg?-) Berg celebrates 15 years in radio next month, , , ..

Bob Stephens, former radio editor ofDie N Y. Post, who |ust relumed
Jrosi a year overseas with the Red Cro.-s,. now.^doing publicity with -the

.J'ob'h Price Jones office. . , .Larry Slieiifield, of Doherty, Clifford & Shen-
itleld, Coasting Nov 8 for the Giacie. Fields preein. Chct MacCracken, of

the te.me office, back in N.Y. last week, after lining up writing, direction
talent (or the show . . . .Stan Lomax, of WOR. has, picked 71 Winners bri Bp
tries. . lie counts ties in the loss column . . . Bob Shepaid, WOR stair/an-

nouncer, quitting to freelance. He'll spiel tire Sammy KayeVTahgee show
oyer the Blue, ,, Kay Vernon has been signed by WHN lor the "Gloom
Dodger" .program; She'll appear six limes, a wmt, doing three vocals on

each show
. : .Norman Blackburn,, talent buyer f6r the J. Waiter Thomp-

son Hollywood office, trained back to the Coast thisweek."

•

Tony Leader. NBC producer, has been assigned to direct "The Eternal

Light" series, put on U) cooperation 'With the Jewish Theological Seminary

\ . . rChesSet M, Campbell, 2nd v.p. and director of WGN, Chi, elected to

i Mutual board of directors last w eek (25 1. ,, Ella Mae Morse guesting on
I Jerry Lawrences platter ..stanza -Friday (.3)... , Connie Lembcke .signed to

|
a running -dialect part as a German gal m "Portia Faces Life, " She's cur-

rently holding down a straight role in "Goldbergs" . . .Harry Wismer .of

j
the Blue selected for second straight-year by the -Sporting News as nation's

j
outstanding spoi ls gabber. -Blowout at Toots* Shor's for a w'ard present a-

j

lion to be aired over Blue tentatively set for- next week (9) .. .Wife of

Bob Sehmid, Mutual promotion head, is now national radio head of Bundles
I lor America Bonus checks, to employees in the armed services have
I been mailed by Pedlar & Ryan, GI's will get. them fn time for Xnias . ;

.

George Crandall making hie pleasant for the boys covering the Dewey vs.

Roosevelt frav \ la the CBS Open House' at the Barberry Room election

night;-'-'- ;. :

!'>i..>---/-,;-^ .'"
-:'..;>V;*.V."(-..'-.

/A CHICAGO .

Buuidge Butter WLS piexy, left for his winter home in Ari/onn :last

week. ..." ,'The.- Cadets." singing quartet, join the. "Musical, Milk Wagon."
program thisweek Arthur Hale, Mutual commentator, m town for a

week Patsy Montana back on the "National Barn Dance" after several

years absence .. .Walter Preston made his second trip ea->t in two weeks
•to sell "Presenting Michael Scott," WBBM sustainei . .. .Fletcher Wiley,
producer of the Housewives Protective League shows in' town, on his way
:east,

f
i. Hoosier Hot Shots, "National Barn Dance" trio, to make a series of

eight SlioPts for Columbia Pictures .. .Call Stanton, Radio Director of

- - f • (Continued on page 30)
,

strenuous

>«»r» for media, for clients and, perhaps, .particularly for you as agencies.

Overnight many of your clients' sales problems, advertising problems ami

distribution problems have reversed themselves completely.

"ifANY clients with war orders have hat] Wjie

l'J. budgets, but no••-consumer merchandise

to sell. Clients not in war production have

Mil curtailed budgets, and have been restricted

from producing enough to meet the demand

their advertising created.

In other fields Advertising has had to move

merchandise and still retain the good will of

ifotributors operating at the disadvantage of

. merchandise scarcity. '//V.----''^

But alert advertising-.inen are looking ahead,

now, to the perhaps not-too-distant day when a

Seller's Market will evaporate—when Avar ex-

panded production facilities will be ready to

turn out the needs of a eiM"liaTreTOfroin)^-when

yoanufacturers will be bending every effort

to: rehabilitate their dislribiithe oi»ani/alions.

This is a challenge which Advertising wel-

comes . . . It must not only create demand

equal to our greater production capacity and

provide, for adequate distribution, it must also

be productive itself. It must add to the sum

total of the national, wealth and the standard

of living, by bringing more of the good things

of life to more people.

Today—you are proud of your clients and

their \var records. Tomorrow--will they be

equally, proud of your peacetime advertising

achievements? This is a problem that must be

met squarely and honestly.,

We «re thinking about the problem here,

-planning and doing things, so that we will be

ready when the time comes to help you do

your.pofcl-war job better.

wxw
1>*» ietioii «f Tlie < r«>s.l«y Can |i«u itlii.n

TH|S NATION'S MOST MKKCHANtMSK-ABLB STATION
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Blue Reports Up

Alt Along Line
Blue network, evening web op-

tional
'
time .is S2'"o sold , while: 71-.',1)

of the web's optional time cUirmg

the day is sponsored, accoi-ding tp a

report covering the progress of the

Blue for the first nine months of

1944 as compiled by web itsearch-

ei:s. )':'.>' '»-.:" -_',.' ,V'.".,

:

-
,''.'.'''.'"•'• ::'

i
• During the first nine months this

year the network lis-, added or con-

tracted for 33 new national adver-

-ttsers, while four sponsors have aug-
mented their program schedule by
buying additional lime lor new pro-

grams. These latter include Serutan,

which has bought newscasts by Don
Gardiner in addition to- -its Sunday
night: Drew Pearson eommenlar.y;
Bristol-Myers adding the O-racie

Fields half-hour show to its Alan
Young stanza; Quaker Oats with
Aunt Jemima in addition to "Terry
and the Pirates" stripper, and the

Kellogg Co. with the .lack Berch
musical across-the-board in addition

to three other .Kellogg-sponsortd

shows, •:'.
'''..- ''?:'.'',-:'' '

..*'''; ''' '•'.-•

Currently, according to i he report,

there are nine Blue. advertisers spon-

soring two network progtiuns each.

Ford sponsors three, while the Kel-

logg Co. is the largest network cus-

tomer with four dayume quarter-

hour programs,
.
each heard Ave

times per week.

.
During October,

.
1944, , total rium'ber

of sponsored hours on the network
(daytime, nighttime and P«cifio

Coast) amount lo 8.8S0 hours per

week* which is a 113 'i increase over

October, 1943. at which time the
figure was 4, 162 hours per week.

In October, 1944, the Blue has 41

niglitlime. commercial programs us-

ing an average of J45 stations per

program, a 3.7 % .increase over *
year ago, when 31 . shows were- ear-

ned by an average: of 108. stations.

In October, 1944, the Blue has 33

daytime commercial stanzas using

an average Of 163 stations per pro-

gram, a 51 "r increase over * year
ago. when 17 daytime stmts used an
average of 108. stat ions each.

AFRA, Webs Seen Agreeing

On Modified Pay Boosts,

Progress is being made in nego-

tiations on the new A fRA Contract

with some of the networks and sta-

tions involved having signed til*

previously agreed-on stipulation.

Document sets, up nt.'KOtiat Ions- on

the individual demands marie by
AFRA, but these confyhs are being

held up until all the nece-sary aig-

nalures are affixed to. the. stipulation..

Stipulation rs, virluul-ly, a .tw>o-

year renewal of the present con-
tract. Subject to maiSi" changes to

be made in the form ol addenda ap-
plying to N Y.. Qhicauo -and Los -An-

geles;;' : ';;;//;''^:.-, y v; -.

* ': ,}:, ;
AFRA and the webs are reported

Hearing a compromise on one of the

demands made -by the .union, calling

for actor billing on half hour jind

longer shows, Settl'M.ient -lS-saicL.to

call for billing only to leads and
principals, but not to minor players.

Also staled, that a compromise on
the salary boosts the union has

asked for will be reached, AFRA
has asked for 10% pay hikes, with a
somewhat smaller but neverthe-
less 'sizable, boost to be granted.

Negotiations .on the .network deal
recessed last Friday but are to re-

sume . today , ( Wednesday) Confabs
with the transcription firms start

Friday (3).
:

.
* -

' ;.:;'.''
:

'
•'''''

•'

' ' 1 1 • > 4 I -<
•

', ».»'.< >-. > »'« i l < i
;

fort Wayne — Farnswoi'.th Tele-
Visioir and Radio Corp. s Fort Wayne
plant has been- awarded the Army-
Navy "E" flag.'.; .

:

:J :

-

M-G.M'a "MntU for Millioiu'' tnd Z'ti'.IJ

New C \Ml:i. I'ltlK. It A \l I'riilii;

io im»., k« ;r
;

M|t,: LOU CLAYTON

-rrr
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the theatre*

COMMISSIONER VALENTINE
wNew York's Finest" for their

the theatre*

Gratefully,
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Straus,WMCA, Working on Pub Service

Platter Network for Indie Stations
A transcription network o£ .jnjrt'e-

pendent stations, airing public ser-

vice programs on a swap basis, is.,a

plan now being , worked 'on '; by

Nathan Straus, owner- of .WMCA,

N. Y. indie.. In addition to the wax

network idea, plan also provides for

the stations to' be linked by .land

lines for. simultaneous airing
,

.of ma-

jor news events when such :pceasipns'

arise."' •;
,

- :

. .
!_•'.

'/:'

Idea for a "news' event" network

almost mate) soiized l.tst June, for

the invasion of Europe WMCA xt

that time, had ananged . with some

300 iiid.es to hook up for D- Day news
coverage.. WMCA'.havIng obtained .a

news fecti f:-6:« BBC. Deal which

called for cooperative payment; of

the lines involved, fell through when
jack of t me aid not pei .nit plans

to be completed, Since then, how-
ever, many ' of the -stat ions have re-

peated their desire to participate in

Mich an arrangement,". if.'.aJi'd, when. : .

Straus'- idea for. the \Vax. web s-s

that the public service type of- pro-

gram on which WMCA is now con-

centrating, is the only way indies

can compete With big name pro-

grams -offered, by the webs. An ex-

change: of platters of such programs,

.however, as envisioned, cannot be

completed . now because , of the Pe-

triUd recording ban, but among
.shows WMCA will offer, when the

platter stall is settled, will be "New
World A Comiir," "Lei's Listen to

a"Story,".'•Inquiring Parent,*' child

psychology show, -.and the .station's

series on adult education. Latter

preoms Nov. .16. ;Swap deals, will be

worked Out so. that original 1,0ns of

other stations, will be 'citoulat.ee!

among members of the chain.

Another program WMCA. hopes to

offer its wav afliiiarcs will be the

ai> mgs of Congressional debates.

Station has several plans on the fire

for such a scries, pending action on
the Pepper Bill, recently introduced,

to approve mikes in both houses of

Congress. '

•'
'-'".,, - -

/'.'•;

2-Man Newspaper
Leon Goldstein, news head of

WMCA, N,V., has five brothers

,ni the service scattered on sll

fronts. It makes letter writing
tough on Leon and another civil-

ian, brother.

So every Sunday they get to-

gether and type out a family
"newspaper", using regular daily,

format, "stories" containing

family news and gossip, etc. It's

airmailed to the fighting Gold-
steins, .;'":;'. ." ':•'.'". '.•''..",

. Thev call it the "Goldstein
Bugle."

. .:.".:•'•..;' vi--

NEWCOMERS TO KPAC
. Port Arthur, Oct. 31.

Dale C. Rogers has assumed 'duties,

as commercial manager of KPAC.
He's a Marine Corps" vet. Jack
Daugherty has been named program
director, coming here from KGO,
San, Francisco.

Sam Leavitt formerly with WBIR,
Knoxwlle,Jia£_been named chief an-
nouncer.. ;;- .'.' '-. -"".- ';., '.

•

DEMMY'S ELECTION EVE

BROADCAST BY CORWIN
Norman Corwin shoved off for the

Coast "last Saturday (28) to handle
production chore on Democratic
party's four-network shows to be
aired from Hollywood election

eve -in,', the .10 to 11 p.. m. eastern

time. slot. '
.' •.;-.••: ,

'

'•'.- ':'--." ;

'

Format for the firing of the last

gun of the campaign by the Dems
will be decided by party toppers and
Corwin after he contacts talent on
his arrival out there.

San Antonio.—Following three

years absence from WOAI, Ken Mc-
Clure, veteran .dean of Texas news-
casters has returned to the post of

news chief. » desk ' he founded in

1935. McClure also will handle pub-
lic, relations for the station.

Show Biz Names Dropped

From Bond Platters To

Allow Sponsorship Deals
Washington, Oct. 31.

It is no accident that show biz big

names were dropped from the plat-

ters included in the. Treasury Kit

for broadcast stations ' during the

coming Sixth War Loan.

First three drives featured, discs

by lop stage and screen people, but

they were not locally sponsorable

because the stars were, generally al-

ready under.-radio contract. Result

is, that many of the local radio, out-

lets passed them .up- in favor fit

something that : would bring in

revenue; • - '

V. '•;•?.-
.

..•.-'-; ',
-•

''•-'

Beginning with the Fourth War
Loan, Treasury started toi taper off.

On the fancy names and the result

was that little stations, With a chance

to get sponsors for Treasury tran-

scriplion-^, . went out -and sold them
to advertisers. , This.

- is the real

reason there are no non-sponsorable
transcriptions for the Sixth drive

and -why Treasury material will be
more widely used on the air than
ever before., . .-

,' /•;''
.

"';'
...

Meantime, the Treasury is assured
that the big radio stars, will give
plenty of bond plugs on their reg-
ular programs, so that their bond-
selling talents will not be wasted.

"Sunday at 4:}0," sponsored by The First National Bank

g>f Boston, being broadcast over WBZ'frbin the Boston

Opera House, nhicli seats 3,000 people. The program is

an WBZ for a half-hour with a half-hour carry-over for

the benefit of the studio audience. Entire hour is carried

on WB'/.-FM. A symphonic orchestra of 45 pieces Kith

Arthur Fiedler conducting.. Boston's largest live-talent

fiiiigHini.. presented by an advertiser new to radio.

fiiE First National Bank, of Boston

<X<:w England's oldest and largest

banking institution) and its advertising

agency i, Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborn) wanted a d ign'i lied type of pi o-

. gvattt. . something of network quality

to be broadcast locally.

WBZ supplied the idea and produced

the program called "Sunday at 4:30,"

•which bids fair to set a new high in nort-

lie'twork broadcasts. The ban k s deposit ors

clamor for tickets to the opera house each

week, which is filled before air time.

The First National Bank of Boston is

one of the country's 10 largest, with

branches in Latin America, and 22 offices

in Boston alone. WBZ is proud to co-

operate with the sponsor, and the agency

. . pleased to bring such a program to

countless music-lovers in New England.

Information on ofUef. >.t; mlnhilitirs //«/«»'; KB'jSj Spat Sales

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Ifie

KYW • KDfCA v WOWO • WGL • WBZ • W B 2 A

Chi 3Rs Confab

Leaves FM Alone
...'.-/ ...; Chicago, Oct. 31.

In the face of FFC demands for
definite commitments from educators,
Essential if the 'FCC is to bold FM
frequencies open lor them, teachers
attending the School Broadcasting
Conference here last week accom-
plished little more at their eighth
annual confab than they have, in the
past,few years. Only really healthy
sign noted by some educators and
radio people, aware of possibilities

of education, by radio, "was the urge
of most conventioneers to start edu-
eating teachers in basic uses of radio
in. classrooms, spin et h in g t h a ', should
have been accomplished long ago
it's generally agreed. Concern over
the enormous

,
promotional job yet to

be done, was cued by surprising ig-
norance of the. subject, displayed by
many in open forums.. '

.

One femmc network rep whose
job keeps her- on the road year
round pointed out from the . side-
lines that teachers attending the con-
fab were, no - more ".ignorant' than:
types she has met in. the provinces
who are still treating radio as. they -

would an electric toaster. Instead
of making it part of their every-
day. lives, many, brag -about never
listening in, forgetting, that, their

pupils have never known a world
without radio,'•whereas they, them-
selves, have been gradually acquir-
ing a taste for it. Common enthu-
siasm, she declared, has to be; built

before anyone can plan a sensible
campaign. ">'?;•'.- '"• •'.

Besides the promotional .job to
: be

done among teachers, one school
radio station director soffo voie'd
that many of them, figuring too wide
a usage will throw ihem out of jobs,,

will have to learn hot to be Hfraid
of the "new idea." .'.'

Despite all the plugging for "new
techniques in educational broad-
casting" at Hhe meeting,, consensus
seenis to be that new opportunities
brought on by K,V1 in the postwar
period \vil.l .create a junk . .heap of
educational programs unless trainers
themselves are trained,; and pronto!-

'Friendly Neighbor' Policy

Spots Canada's Yal Clare

On 2-Way War Assignment
Detroit,. Oct. 31.

Val Clare, news editor and. news-
caster for CKLW, Windsor; Out., is

enroute to the European war lhe«tr«
to perform a dual service. Accord-
ing to J. E.-Cairipeau'j managing di-

rector of the station, Clare will in-

terview and report on the activities

of the .famous Essex-ScolUsh regi-
ment, and others front Windsor, «s
well as-Americans,from Detroit, just
across the. 'river: from the Canadian
station. .' .':

.
"It is .'expected.''' Campeau iaid,

"that a portioni of Clare's reports
will include transcribed interviews
with Windsor and Detroit' men

o
di-

rect from the fronts
''

In a sense. Clare's trip is a. home-
coming, for lie was born near Lon-
don where he plans a reunion', with
members ot his family he has not
seen since 1926, Clare served with
the Canadian Army in the last war.
His itinerary will include Italy,

where one of his sons was killed in

action a. few weeks ago.

SEATTLE SEGUES
Seattle Oct. 3):

Murray Eoggs,
.
formerly\ at KVI,

Tacoma

,

:
i s now amiou nc in g »i KIRO

here, and Zena Peterson is now in

the continuity dept. ..at the Seattle

CBS outlet. King Mitchell, formerly
salesman there, has ..gone to KTBI,
Tacoma. ,- .

..
-

;

-

.Harry Jordan, ncWsc.asler,' for-

merly KOMO-K.JR, is now directing

news and special events for KEVR.
Seattle. New announcer at KBVR
is Don Porter, formerly with KFWB,
Hollywood:

.runliiiuiiii; (4i Si *»!*'. KVeitf
(ibow III Ui-n Mhi-i-;i3'»

"ltl.\« K<H I S"
lit C»|tif:iH Thrjilre

JAN RUBINI
World ruinous Violinist _ OnvltH'f <>r
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Some OF THE many newsmakers who have accepted Time's invitation to

'appear on the March of Time and tell America the story of the news they helped to

make. We hope* you will listen as future newsmakers broadcast their stories over

the microphones of THE MARCH OF TIME (sponsored by the editors of Time)

ICKES NIM1TZ JOHNSTON FORRESTAL OSMENA VANDEGRIFT

THE MARCH OF TIME

THE BjLUE NETWORK
If

and cordially invites you to listen to the first broadcast.of its new serwsj

ON THURSDAY AT 10}SO P.M. EASTERN WAB TIME

TIME

mm

^^j'^^^itR-llli^ program the March of Time changes to the Blue iSetiforfci

The *ame time

^hut a (difterent iium^
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Frazier's Figures to FCC Show 540 AM

Bands Will Reach 54% of Home Radios
Washington, Oct, 31,

About 54' ; of all existing home
radio receivers are capable of pick-

ing up a standard broadcast at 540

kc. and 1 -l can probably pick up
AM broadcasts in the 530 kc band,

Howard
;
S. Frazier, chairman of

Panel 4 of the Radio Technical

Planning Board, reported to the FCC
last Thursday (26).

Issue came up at the beginning of

current hearings on frequency allo-

cations, because FCC has under con-

sideration a proposal to add. the 540

and 530 bands to standard's share of

the spectrum, in order to provide

channels for more AM broadcast

stations.

Witnesses at that time estimated

that a "substantial" share of the

receivers were equipped so that

they could pick up 540 kc. but that

probably less than 1% could tune in

lower than that on the spectrum.

Frazier. appearing again at a fre-

quency allocation hearing, presented
these facts after a survey made dur-

ing the past two weeks:

1. There are about 46,275,000 sets

in operation* exclusive of automo-
bile radios, v

2. Of the sets built since 1939,

about 71?; can tune in on 540 kc.

Of all sets, about 54 percent can
pick up the 540 band.

3. Of sets built since 1939, about
18.% can get 530 kc. and about 14%
of all sets, including the pre-1939
models can get that frequency.

4. There are about 9,000,000 auto-
mobile receivers in the hands of the

public and all built and sold in and
since 1939. can pick up 540 kc. About
62 percent of all automobile re-

ceivers can tune in on that fre-

quency.
Frazier claimed that because of

many homes having more than one
set, it is likely that the large ma-
jority of homes have at least one
capable of picking up 540,

*'I am confident." he concluded,
"that most, manufacturers will pro-
duce sets capable of tuning the ex-
tended band if such action is taken
by the Commission prior to the re-
sumption of broadcast receiver man-
ufacture."

Kobak
Continued from .page-, %\

not to mentioii resentment among a

number of affiliates- who question

the wisdom of a N. Y. affiliate

(WOR) playing a dominant role, in

network policy that must affect their

own stations.
, These affiliate station

men feel that perhaps in Kobak may
lie the answer to Mutual emerging
as a guiding network spirit by
eradicating the "misplaced dom-
inance" between Mutual and WOR,
with the network "merely acting as

a buffer between stations," as one
affiliate member put it.

All has not been harmonious be-
tween the sales and program de-
partments, it's known, with Jess
Barnes, who succeeded Ed Woods as
sales manager, on more than one oc-

casion" having it out with Adolph
Opfinger, who heads up the web's
programming.
Concensus in the trade, among

those who have had dealings with
Kobak during his ad agency and net-

work careers, seems to be that it's

very unlikely he would accept the

Mutual offer without an advance un-
derstanding as to the method to be
pursued to bring MBS into the radio

advertising Held as a major factor.

Among things undoubtedly discussed,

it's presumed, were the Don Lee and
WGN situations in addition to a long-
range plan through which the chain
would be whipped into an entity

more closely resembling its national

rivals. •

One thing is sure, all industry eyes
will be on Kobak in his new position

with most viewers feeling Mutual
will be a hotbed of. news develop-
ments in coming months. That some
of his former associates at the Blue
will be making the. trek to join Ko-
bak is considered by some in the
trade as a certainty,

Unusual stipulation in McClintock's
original contract, itwas learned, pro-
vides that when he steps out as
prexy he'll be retained for a period
of two years in a consultant capacity.

Reported that he'll receive $15,000 a
year from Mutual for the two-year
stretch: It's expected that McClin-
tock will resume activities in con-
nection with his real estate project
in Scarsdale, N. Y„ as well as step-
ping into other consultant jobs, a
role in which he garnered a wide
reputation before going with Mutual.

Begina, S»sk.—Flt.-Lt. Jack Hill,

of the Royal Canadian Air Force, re-*

ported missing April 27. after air

operations over enemy territory, is

now reported safe in London. Prior
to enlistment he was an announcer
with CJRM, Regiua, now CKRM.

RADIO EXECS INVITE

CONFUSION TO LUNCH
.Radio Executive Club of N. Y. is

running a strictly come-and-be-con-
fused luncheon Monday (6) in con-

nection with the Presidential cam-
paign, with Milton Berle, Zero
Mostel. Jimmy Savo, Henny Young-
mari, Harry Hershfield and Harry
Savoy being set up as a special panel

of election commentators. They'll

offer a "frank appraisal" of the cur-

rent political scene. Affair is

skedded for the Hotel Roosevelt. N Y.

Spot Gil Newsom In

'Spotlight Band' Spots
Following * search of several

months by Sonny Werblin, head of

N Y. office of Music Corp. of Amer-
ica, who hires talent for the show,
Gil Newsom is new permanent m.c.

in the east for the Coco-Cola "Spot-
light Bands" stanzas on the Blue.

Newspn, who recently was dis-

charged from the Navy, succeeds
Mike Roy, who resigned the job two
months ago to accept a film acting

contract in Hollywood. Prior to join-

ing the Navy, Newsom was a regular
m.c. on the same series.

Between the time Newsom took
over and Roy's departure, Blue staff

announcers handled the m.c. chore.

Video Series to Train

War Bond Salesmen
Treasury Dept. will debut a tele-

vision series tonight (Wed.) over
WABD, N. Y., object being to train
bond salesmen for the forthcoming
Sixth War Bond Drive. Marks the
first time tele has been 'put to such
use.

'

'

Crosby Vs. Voice

On Level-Hughes
St. Louis, Oct. 31. ;

•„"'•;•'

Because of beefs that he selected

Crosby discs in preference to those

made by Sinatra because he al-

legedly was paid to do so, last week
resulted in Rush Hughes, conductor

of the "First Five" program over :

KWK, local " Mutual outlet, offering

a standing reward of $1,000 to any-

one who: could prove the charges.

Hughes also said he will pay the •

same sum to anyone who can prove
he has taken money or anything
else, from anyone, at any time, to
give preference to any record or any
company.' ' f ••

.

Hughes said he felt Crosby pre-
vailed because a majority consider
him the best ballad warbler' and be-
cause of his overseas trip to enter-
tain men and women in the service
which apparently has boosted his

popularity with tuners-in, .

I Boff Selling 1
1 Continued from page 21 assail

premise back of the LaRoche policy.

Affiliates headed by Allen Camp-
bell of WXYZ, Detroit, felt, how-
ever, that members of the advisory

board were taking all the heat in

the changeover because of their to-

tal ignorance of what LaRoche was
doing and that all the affiliates in

their respective territory were look-

ing to them for information they
could ,not supply. -

WOR has a rare assortment of sales-proven, audience-tested shows open

for immediate participation or sponsorship. Is it a high-powered woman'*

show you want? There's WOR's MARTHA DEANE and BESSIE BEATTY.

ALFRED McCANN, JR. will be glad to talk for you, too. We might also

mention astute news analyst SYDNEY MOSELEY, and a gem of a news spot

at 2:30 in the afternoon. There are other great shows, of course. But this

sampler gives you a good idea of the kind of things WOR is aide to offer.

Get in touch with us now — today!
;

MEMBER OF THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

A H0USE-FULL OF HITS

CALL OR WRITE
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IT
is possible to now offer, generally, a musical organization that

has been in development at CBS for the last two years at a

cost of more than a quarter of a million dollars-- (not including

that of air time and production)—who have for 120 w^eks stud-

ied and performed together 3 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week.

A radio dance band which, with its "performance team" of tech-

nician, producer, arranging staff, vocalist— special studio— (all

Continuously assigned to its needs)—-has created a new high* in

popular American music. A quality called by a nationally famous

music critic"remarkable by any standard/unbelievable in radio."!

THE majority of the band's ajr appearances have been in Its

I five day a week series (4:45-5:00 EWT/ WABC in New York

— an afternoon presentation that has consistently remained in

the top Columbia shows.

THE plaudits from network affiliates have been many. Some of

I the stations unable to carry it, because of local commitments,

have thought enough of the show to record it and re-broadcast it

later in the day.

THE band has been chosen for one of OWI's most ambitious

undertakings for the GIs overseas—a daily fifteen minute

recording for short waving throughout the world and special

transcriptions for direct release to 132 battle stations in all the

war theatres.

Ml 11 1 Bill HI OR R II R 6 I R I V / / • ;' f • -It t « w
;

* f • *
'

i-. i) H
:

\; c t « 4: 11 HOD t
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"Vox Pop' From Conn. Hospital for G!

Disabled Points Up Duty of Public

By JAMES L. C'ONNERS. '.

Albany. Oct. 31.,

"Vox Pop." in a b'roadc, l.2'8)

over CBS from the Old Farms Hos-

pital, Avon. Conn . brought to the

nuke a group oi blinded war vetei-

.
ans.fo'r as 'moving a demonstration

of GI morale - as has yet been,', re-

vealed on the air. A series o1 lntt-i-

views (apparently unrehearsed ! did

more!' to show concretely what in-

jured servicemen's morale
.
mcrm.-

than 100.000 words or. 100 sketches,
'

If the Army or OW1 were 1 able -to

make a transcription of the half-

hour, with the advertising eliminated

(rather difficult, perhaps, because of

Bromo-Seltzer's format", it might

veil release/ the platters to even,

station in the country, for public

'

service salvos ' Vox Pop' shot could

be a forerunner of the campaign,, im-

ported in ''Variety" (25 >, to be

launched by Surgeon General s of) ice

of the Army, to educate the publ'V

in how; to handle treatment of the

discharged . vets,. The /Connecticut

origination sharply limned the atir-

tude relatives, friends and strangers

should adopt toward disabled boys,

especially: the sightless, .....

. Interviewer Warren Hull asked the

direct question of a blinded GI. from
Vicksburg. Miss. The young man,
whose bride to be. from Reading.

Pa,, was introduced, stressed that no
one should offer to help, a sightless

veteran, "unless he requests -it.". The.

Mississippian. who intends to; return

to sales : work, said that, when lie was
home:, two or three Of the family

wanted to help at, every turn This
tends to rob the sightless GI of "in-

dependence.',' he said.

. Another blinded veteran.: a kid iif.

20 who was struck by a. Nip mortar
on a South Pacific island, had . men-
tioned, that, people., on' the street

tended, to stare at him and his pals

carrying white canes and this tended

to cause collisions. Pedestrians
Should, get out. of the way, he said.

The youngster, revealing an optim-
ism and a gaiety that would shame
folks with all /their, faculties, hud
won second prize/in a dance contest

at Hartford a few nights before; He
laughingly talked of hiking, horse-
back, riding. . gymnastic 'exercises,

skating and of "going over the ob-
stacle course with my buddy today."

Lad and other interviewees insisted

they could do anything and every-
thing a sighted person can do, and
Irf some cases do it better,

.
A kidding line that must . have

clutched at the heartstrings of many

listenVtN was uttered by a bull-fiddle

pla\i« 'name .sounded like John
C'achalo) formerly with name bands.

« lui said . he was studying touch

typing and. /•couldn't peek like

sighted .folks," Musician i intends to

continue in that field i also quipped
that/lie learned Braille before going

entirely Mind, .'"but, I. learned it back-,

ward and upside down. I haa to start

iil; over again.- Explosion of a
bnoby trap at a training camp, cost

tu> sight,- Gf. tabbed as hav-ing- been
with Artie Shaw and other orches.

Iras, did a pop number with his

brother.' a pianist. One of his prizes:

was-' a /tour of favorite 52nd street

spots, "ail night if you wish." Parks
Johnson and Hull did a superb 'job.

E. T. Heckler
/

:
Engineering, mix up- on. a Dick

Gilbert-WHN. N. Y. Show last

week; had the Republican Na-
tional Committee doing, a burn.

Happened- .-, after Gilbert
.

an-

nounced/the usual paid politi-

cal" tiling, sponsored by the

Women's DiViMon ol the GOP,
But with -the wrong recons

flipped in :the .control booth,

whatM-ame oh the air was Frank

Sinatra s pla.lt.wed talk on Why
1 am voting.' for Roosevelt/ And
It, -played through to the very

end. :.
- /,''..'/ ,/'-

''

:.-.'

Paul Returns to CBS,

Works Out New Show
Norman Paul, ex-CBS press mfo.

staffer, has returned \p- the web as

a 'member of the program dept. after

a fling, at the freelance gag-writing

game.. He's slated to work on new
program-ideas ,

First conirib is a dramat series be-

ing considered
. as . sustaining fare

labelled "Postmark - Home". :
Paul

and producer Jack Carney have put

one installment on wax. It's a GI s

letter-from-home format;. .

'

Joe Mansfield to Produce

Raleigh's 'Carton' Stanza
Joe Mansfield. NBC producer., gets

his first sponsored assignment next
week (8 1 when he takes over the

pointed-index-firigcr duties on Henny
Youngman's Raleigh cigaret stanza.

Mansfield joined NBC last year from
New England where he was affiliated

with :
,
WJAR, Providence, among

other stations.

He's been handling producer tasks

6n -NBC- ' sustainers heretofore, the

a.m:"Mirth & Madness" session be-

ing his latest assignment in that

catecory
,

Capt. Bob Light

In Charge of AFN
The Amencan Forces Network.

J

dperatilig in . the European theatre

Of- war" and now knocking out more
than 90 news shows seven day- per

week, lias undergone- several shifts

in personnel >
,'. .•.

Major John S Hayes former , of-

ficer in chaigs, is now. associate di-

rector of Troop Broadcasting Ser-

vice "1 SHAEF,. along with LI. Col:
David Nivcn. who. is also a director

of. TZS-SH AEF, Capt, Robe: I Light

is now oflicer .in charge of AFN
with lit; Jack' London assuming the

exec officer spot. Capl. Alan Camp-
bell., Hollywood writer and husband
of Dorothv Parker, als.i now' is with,

AFN. "//-'/''

Jimmy Boyle, formerly: of the
RKO home office publicity depart-
ment who's with the AFN'. on .the
other .side. ' reports that When Ring
Crosby, Fred Astaire and Marlene
Dietrich, were .oh army entertaining
tours, fhey /visited AFN's Radio
City of Europe." Crosby and Astaire
recorded, a few musical station

breaks tor AFN. '.,'/'„

Football Flavor to Chi

Show Seeking Juves For

After-School War Jobs
Chicago, Oct. 31,

New promotional stunt to lure

'teen-agers into war jobs after school

hours was preemed over WCFL
Sunday <29". Heavily hit by man-
power shortage. Alden's Chicago
Mail Order House, which has tried

car 'Cards and billboards without
much success are. sponsoring the 15-

minute show at 11:15 Sunday, morn-:

iugs. '-/ ',-'''•; ''/ .'/•. '.'•
. '/'.•;'/'.'•- '•'",. ''[.'

Airer, parted lot 13 weeks with

option, features emcee's appeal to

students patriotism: review: by two
Chicago sports .writers , of Saturday
grid games; score forecasts for -Sim?

day and during the week: and two-
minute spiel, bv a highsehool prrn-

ctpal. Sports scribe-- alternatett are

Clark Shauglme ? s>, Ji
, .News, Phil

Wfwiiait. f it v Neus Bureau: Bob
Tatar. .Sun; Harold Butchin. Times;.

Tommy KouzmaiiolT. .Herald-Amer-
ican,, and , Dave Condon. Trib. /' •»

NAME JIM SHOUSE NAB

7TH DIST DIRECTOR
'. Louisville, Oct. 31.

'.'

Bi-annual meeting of the Seventh
District.. NAB. Was held Saturday
(28 1. in the WAVE auditorium
James Shouse! v. p. of thed'osley

Radio. Corp., -was chosen -director,

succeeding Nathan Lord. , gen.' nigr.

of WAVE here..

BUGLER'S LAMENT .

St. Louis. Oct. 31.

Cpl, Gerald M. Whittington, for-

mer warbler at KSD and a member
of: the Municipal Opera Assn.
chorus, has composed a song, "Bug-
ler's Lament".^ which has' been ac-

cepted by the Army Air Forces for

distribution to all of its installations.

V Whittington, currently, is sta-

tioned at Camp Crowder. Mo. .

TUMS MULLS PEARCE,

LOOKS FOR TIME SLOT
Hollywood. Oct 31:

Sponsorless for one- of the longest

spells of his. productive career span-
ning 15 years of regional and. na-
tional commercialized"' farcing. Al
Pearce' looks set for a comeback.
Lewis-Howe Chemical iTums) is

dickering with "Elmer Blurt" an.d

his sundry associates for a mid-No-
vember entry on the chain that; of-

fers the best. time inducement.. :.;'";

Pearce's variety formula would.be
put to work for Tunis as it has for a

dozen other underwriters, with the
cast, reading from left to right, prac-
tically the same as in former years.

CIO Laying Out $300

On Spots b St. Louis
St. Louis. Oct. 31.

The CIO is having its: first fling at

radio in this neck of the- woods and
while its effort*, are local it may
possibly buy time on a net . outlet.

The United Electrical. Radio and
Machine Workers ' of America are

spending approximately $300 .foi 40

spot announcements oil WTMV, East
St. -Louis, and WIL. St. '/Louis.

The union is using 25 one-minute
p.m. political' shots on the East St.

Louis station and 50-word spots on
wil. : z z". v

Attempt to Cite Nets

On COP Speeches Fails
Washington, Oct. 31.

FCC yesterday (SO I./denied peti-

tion filed against the four national
webs by William B. Rubin, of' Mil-
waukee. He wanted' hearings against
all web affiliates which carried e'er

tain- political speeches by Govs.
Dewey and Bricker and Rep. Clare
Boothe Luce IR, Conn,) to ' show
cause why their licenses should not
be revoked.
He charged in his petition that

Dewey, Bricker and Mrs. Luce "wil-
fully, maliciously and repeatedly
made unjustified charget against the
President of the United States,

broadcasting defamatory and untrue
matter." He also wanted the Webs to

make "corrections and retractions"
of these political speeches.

NY. Tooters' Pay

Hike Gets WLB OK
Waty Labor Board last week final

'

ly okayed the tipping; of radio scale,
for Local 802, N. Y„ musicians. h{.
crease was effective as of last April
butwasn't confirmed by the WLB
until now. Money was being held in
escrow for musicians pending an af-
firmative decision.

Division of over $1,000,000 held inescrow by ad agencies, stations and
networks, to be divvied among mem
bers of 802, starts this week. ' Z z

New rates call for $14 for 30-mint
ute broadcast or any fraction thereof
and $18 for a full hour or. less if
more than a half-hour Rehearsal
lime remains the same-^$(S an hour
Old- scales were $12 an hour or'anv
traction thereof, :

.

Contract sets three classes of uy
on house bands. Musicians working
25 hours weekly, either commercial

'

or stistainihg,
' will ^now gev' $105

weekly. Former rate was. $150. Con-
ductors' pay: is tipped from $262.50
to $238.75. House men working 2»
hours weekly

.
go from $125 to $132:25;

conductors from $210 to $231.4s!
House men doing sustainers only .

jump from $120 to '.$-120.50; conduct-
ors from $201.25 to $223.40. Minimum
web hotise staff was set at 65-roeit.:'''-'

Copyists were 'increased to $80.59

from $75 and head, librarians to $165
from '$150. Assistant librarians go
from $75 to

.
$86.25. Contract for

house men-, copyists and librarians is

retroactive to Aug.,1.

WLB also approved 5«; pay in-

creases .for. house . men at WQXR,
WEVD, WINS. WMCA. and WNEW,
N. Y.: -WHOM. Jersey City, and
WBNX, Bronx. Effective dales oil

each of the stations vary in accord-
ance with the/individual contract ...

DUNHAM RESIGNS FROM

RELIGIOUS ORG. COMM.
Franklin Dunham has resigned the

chairmaDship of the organizing com-
mittee for. a proposed Association

of Broadcasters of- .Religious Pro-
grams. As a result

,
the New. York

meeting. Nov. 10-11, has been moved
Zback to Nov. 21, when Wiliard John-
son of the Conference of Christiana

and:Jews. will succeed; Dunham. The
committee has never held. the. meet-
ing authorized last May in. the Col-

umbus. Ohio, panel discussions on
religion of the Institute for Educa-
tion by Radio. :

,
Prof. Fred Eastman of the Chicago

Theological Seminary is active in'

:

promoting this project.

O.K. to KTHT
* /Houston, Oct. 31.

Approval haa been given Roy Hof-
heinz by the FCC for the continued
operation of KTHT, which has been
test broadcasting since early sum-
mer. .'•.' -

.'':'.

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43—Now in Belgium

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.: PHIL COSCIA

HERE'S
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Aussie legion' In

Bid for Station
Sydney, Oct. 10.

>
' Returned Soldiers' League, com*

piisetT of 1914-18 and 1939-44 vets,

^'approached Postmaster General

Senator W. Ashley, in charge of all

Aussie radio, for the granting of a

commercial station license to the

F.S.b., stating that 2HD, Newcastle,

io'rmevl'y operated by Jehovah's Wit-

nesses, and now on the market,

fhoiild' be permitted operation by

the vets., irrespective of an opera-

tional bid being made by the Aus-

liilian Labor Party.

Ashley told deputation from

RS.I. ihlit his. technical -advisers

xvould investigate the possibility of

a license being granted, but R.S.L.

.woiild be faced with problem of se-

curing equipment owing to wartime

conditions;

. Ashley poiute clout that his de-

partnieot had received 831 applica-

tions for new. commercial ..licenses,

and that ll.-w.-s impracticable to

Capehart's Revolush Tele

Claims Great Stuff—BUT

!

A strictly Missouri attitude greet-
ed the announcement Mon, (30) 'by
Homer Capehart of a new television
system based on the use of ordinary
telephone lines. Tele execs in N, Y.
agreed that if the Capehart method
lived, up to its descriptions, it would
be terrif, but added that -they'll

have to show us first," "'-..•'
"

Capehart. who is president of the
Packard Mfg. Go., Indianapolis, said

his new method, called the video
•system.; would have startling new
features, most important of which
are claimed high fidelity transmis-
sion on standard phone lines, and
production: of recordings with both
sight and sound signals. ' .

Engineers in N, Y. clainfed that

phone wires have been used in . lab-

oratory experiments with moderate
success.' over short distances, but

added, that if Raymond Binney, the

Capehart engineer credited with; the

new system, has really eliminated
the need for the coaxial cubic, it is

'a',.-major achievement. They ' also

questioned high fidelity transmission,

such as"required by television, with-

out a greater megacycle swing than
(o grunts any of these because of a

, hat xmiTlned by proponents Of the
short ge of wave-lengths. .; Nor- new [.„eiv - method;-. :

; . ..

'

license had ben granted by. the Cur- —
tin Labor Government., because all

licqiiencies had been allocated.

R.S.L. deputation said the .organi-

sation had. been- waiting TO years for,

a
' commercial, license, . and it. was

coiiMdered

'

:
that- preference should,

be 'given covering 2HD. It's be-

lieved " h.eie that politicians, .both

Labor and lion-Labor, will press for

every consideration being given the

:yeis to obtain, .a commercial radio

m; tiori in the Aussie .zone, -7

'Pass The Biscuits Pappy'
Books Texas Station Time

' San AntoruQj Oct. 31.

Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel is being
heard daily

; over a host of Texas
stations via' regional webs, in live

broadcasts and on platters. Locally
he's being heard, daily over KTSA
at 6:30 a.m. over WOAI at 1 and
5: 30 p.m. In Austin, programs "are
heard over ,KNOW at 6:45 a.m,; i it

Dallas at 1:00
.
pAi .over WBAP' and

at 7:30 p.m. over WRR.
ODaniel is accompanied by hi-;

hill billy band. Group is introducing
a new song written by the senator
tilled "God Save America."

K.C. Symph's Sponsored

Series Set for KMBC
Katie s City, Mo., Oct. 31.

Kansas City Philharmonic Orches-
tra has been sold commercially by
KMBC 'CBS) to the Kansas City

! Southern Lints for local sponsor-

j
ship. •'>-:';

GTs Spare Time Radio Scripts Doing

Duty as 'Don't Forget Us Reminders
While (here's a. '•1-hope-lhcy-

doii't - forget - us-when-werretur:i-to-

civvies'" feeling among many people

from radio and for that mat ter. .all

bl anches of show • business,, a . litiih-

bet's of ex-radio scripters in the

armed forces -are still writing for

network programs; Out of the "mili-

tary spare time .library'.' have been

coming a number of scripts used on

the' major webs' regular /programs

liiat reflect a desire among the
.
GI's

,
>phc!U ,e tirflmatkatipn

to .retain their .'professional standing : Murder.'' was also out
without in any way letting it inter-

[

fere with their pro-tern military-

status.
;

' .'>•'. '"
}

J o s e p b. Ruscolh. ex-CBS . writer,
'

has been contributing, scripts to the
\

"Romance" series .as well as; the Co- .

lunibia "School of the Air" program..
.

Similar.lv, Cpl; Millard Lampell, sta-

,

t'ioh" iii New Haven under Capl.'Bob j

Orch was ' sold last year for

niltire house, but- litis, year's ..deal

with the railroad calls for a' 20-1 Jennings. ' has b e e.-p; .
ehaimelling I radihg the field iiboir .their, return- to

week strtfeh r n'ing Thursday nights
!
"spate time ° scripts into, network I-nviJfiiri file.

, .-hows., his .scripting of the-Abe Lin-

coln "Lonesome Tram" cantata on

the NuinViii- Corv. in series : br ing

. pa,i tji (ikwty . outstanclihg. Others iji

j
uniform who have: been keeping in

the swim include Sgt, ^rti'iur'';L&i)r*

I ei.its. AX Watrt. the ex-djiectoi who
; is now w riling; Sgt. Joel JIf ;-..tmilf, -

J as well aj> many.- other* Only i.oout

half tilt scripts, ncidentatly. deal.
! with \\M; subjects "., '

Lust Tuesday's <S[4) XJ-.ilje Mv.stery
Comic Strip
•of the GI

* -.pai-p-time iibrai v." being; the: crea-
tion- of Cpl, Fved Net hot.

;

• Scripts, are- being . rceeh ed con-
tiiiMQUsly. by networks and agen-
cies from ex-pros whq. are cur-'
lentlv ov fi sea*,; as well as a num-
ber of "one-shots'' . lroifi non-writers
smitten by the:urge or throwing out
script feelers' «s.» pi elude to in-.

FIVE ANNOUNCEMENTS REGARDING

HERB FLAIG TO WLW'S

NEW ATLANTA OFFICE
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.

Ex (ending, its personalized service

k-r accounts in tlie south, WLW . is

opening an office this, week in At-

lanta';. It is in the Mortgage Guar-
antee, .building, 10 Ellis' street, N.E.,

and has as, manager -.Herbert:
. L;

Fiaig. who was, moved from the

station's sales office in Chicago. The
Croslry 50.000- watter also has sales.

Branches in New York and Hoj'ly-

wiiod. Harry Mason Smith heads
. the main .sales office herei'V '•;

' Jack Zinselmeier, . who has been
iii charge of WLW's drug trade ex-

tension work, steps up this week as

diitclor of drug trade relations. He
replaces Ralph. Visconli, who is re-

porting for training in the Naval Re-
serve with a commission as Lt. I jg).

Zinselmeier joined WLW a year ago
jilitr 11 years with Started Distrib-

i-.iors. Inc., a sales division of Stand-
-*id Oil of N. J.

:

-

Twin Cities Station

Wins 'Money Bag' Suit

- " Minneapolis. Oct. 31. .

A directed verdict lor WDGY mid
SI (Cord Advertising agency ;

was
Ordered by District Judge A. AV, Sel-

ever Saturday ( 28) in an action

brought against the radio station and
agency by Isadore Pulverman, Min-
neapolis, \vlid sought, $15,000 dam-
ages., on the charge his ideas for

radio programs had been used with-
out his permission.

. Pulverman sought to restrain the

Ration and agency from continuing
.a :"rooiiey-bag" program which Pul-
verman

.
claimed he originated arid

discussed with WDGY officials , in

1940; . V

St. Louis Schools Apply

For FM Station Permit
St. Louis, Oct. 31.

The local Board of Education has
applied to FCC for a permit to op-
«iate a non-commercial radio sta-
Siori on 42.500 kc. with a power
of 3.000' watts. If okayed the

,

sta.t ion

W'il! broadcast direct to classrooms.
Until the facilities are available, the
rchool system expects: to make ex-
perimental broadcasts Over local

commercial stations. •

KMBC GRID SPONSOR
Kansas City, Oct. 31.

KMBC. which tor several years
hits, passed up CBS football coverage
'n.favor of airing, as a p'ublic service
through their own hookup, grid
Clashes between Big Six conference
teams, this season snared a sponsor,
new to radio, to bankroll the games.
Newcomer is the K„ C. National

City Bank, with the account placed
'through r\ j. Pott-Calkins & ;Holden,
Gridcastcr is Sam Molen who, in ad-
dition', gives out With sports chillier
twice, nightly- ou J<MBC. .

'"'

,;'

1. The iiatue, Iowa Broii.kaslin- Company, is changed to COWLES BROADCASTING COMPANY.

2, Tliis corporation, directly r>r through subsidiary c..tr.pani».s, tvill operate live radio Maliuns; :

; JCRNT pes :
Moines

: WNAX Sioux City-Yankton

WOL Washington

:^;rr^ Jersey City-New York

WCOP Boston

I. Kxectttive pe.vsonnel of The Cowles Stations includes J ;.

'

T. A. M. CRAVEN, vice prtsidtnt,

who recently completed a seven-year
. .

' ; >
- ;

,

term oil the Federal Coiin'mmira-. .

"'.';

/...
;

:-
:

,

lions Commission, will be the tkm&t '

executive and technical advisor of all

Cowles Stations, with Headquarters-,

at WOL Wasliiflgtoh.. .

-

v
.

';,,

CRAIC LAWRENCE, vic<i president,

formerlymanager of R.RNT Des
; Moi'iics/.ivill directly wiperv'ise th«

operation of WHOM Jersey City-

.... New York and WCOP Boston, niak-

ing his htadfitiarter* in New York
'

;'-'-•
••'..' at- WHOM. '

:
U?-;:'

;
-;':/

: ... ^v-^^

MIRLE . JONES, :who- recently r«-. ;

tigned as manager of the Colmnbia-

ewiitd station, KMO'X St. louiiy

has inpved to Wasliington as gentral

manager of WOL. •'•
'

;,-

PHIL HOFFMAN, vice president, for-

merly manager of tV-NAX, will su-

pervise operation of KRNT in pes
Moines and WNAX Sioux City-

Yankton, with headc]uarter» in lies

Moines. -
.

..'•.,

DON INMAN, formerly Waterloo

manager of WMT, is now gentra)

inanager and vice president «.l

WNAX Sioux City-Yaiikton, with

headquarters at Yankton. ,.';-

A. N. ARMSTRONG, Jr., formerly

assistant iiianagtr ofWCOP and

WORL, is now general manager of

WCOP in Boston.

'4. -TED ENNS, national 1 *aks )iwna:ger 6rthe f;6\vtes ^tatioirsj bas ^lahli-lufd licitdqtiarters in New York
"

at WHOM. All Cowles Statiiiiis .vill be. fcprcst-iHcd in the naltona] tidd by The. Kau Agency, Inc.

5. TtxtetVsive plans are tinder 'way for furthe r i in p rii \ f-ni*n t cf t li e .prograniniiilg oit all these stations.
*

As war restnet-ions »te hilt d, physical facilitits. of al! the stations m\\ b<; expanded, coverage further

extended, and a program ol expansion"•into lrc<[tte)icy moduhitiotl and, television will be launched.

COWLES BROADCASTING COMPANY
Gardner Cowles, Jr./ Preymtiii John Cowles, Chairman of the Board

i-i/i S--.»-; .*.» vi (> i «... <,!.,'..,,<:.,' ."•» »",
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New Titles For

'SpyMAmanda!
.

First known instance of a sponsor

giving a post-war emphasis to Us

program "far Mail Pouch Tobacco's

current 'promotion drive on "Coun-

terspy." Show is now being plugged

as ' David Harding'" (name of "lead

character) so the series can 'con-

tinue, when the shooting's over, as a

straight cops-and-robbers metier.
-." Despite the "Harding" buildup.

.
show's continuities will focus on

espionage until war development-*

permit the thematic change. Show
: is produced for Mail Pouch by the

Pliil Lord office, with '
Don Mc-

Laughlin playing the lead.

With lodale of seven-year-old

so:-;p opera. "Amanda of Honeymoon
Hilt," having shifted to Washington.
Air. Features.: producers of the

stanza, have changed title to "Aman-
'da,".taking the gal off the hill:'

Freelance Studios

Chicago. Oct. 3j.

•

' Studio- atop the Civic Opera

building here, vacated in 1931.

wher WENR joined NBC. are

fast' becoming known as 'the

movie, rental lot of radio."

Utilized' by almost every net-

,work station, here and some of

the large independents. 75 to

1Q0 important, shows emanate
from the studios during thcyear
when regular facilities of 'the,

stations are taxed.

The studios were built and
equipped by WENR when the

' Civic Opera building was built

with some S250.000 expended in'

furnishings and equipment. After

WENR moved out they were
used for a short time by Samuel
Insull's ABC Network. ."

'.',

WPTF's Program Director

Switches to AAA, Wash.
- Raleighy Oct, 31.. •

Virginia Tatum, program director

of WPTF, has accepted a position

W'ith the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration in Washington as ra-

dio information specialist. She'll be
responsible for the selection of agri-

cultural information suitable for, ra-

dio, and will present it to the net-

works and local stations in broad-
casting form.. '.

Joining -the WPTF staff in June.
1941. on a pre-war man-in-the-
street show.' Miss Tatum switched
to the program department, where
she was made continuity chief in

January. 1942. . .

Hoyt Wooten of WREC

Sells Stock in WHBQ
Memphis. Oct. 31.

Stock in WHBQ, held by Hoyt B.

Wooten. owner of WREC. has been

acquired by E. A. (Bob) Alburty.

general manager of WHBQ. Deal

was ni compliance with FCC regu-

lations .against dual ownership. Sale

does not. Affect stock interests held

by Mrs. Stella H- Thompson, widow
of Thomas Thompson, founder of

WHBQ, nor that owned by S. D.

Wooten. Jr.,. WREC's chief engineer.

Although latter is employed by

WREC, he- holds no stock in that

station and is therefore permitted to

retain his interest in WHBQ. a

Mutual affiliate on the air round-

the-clock. .'
;

'

'..
"y•:,:,''

.

'

:y-

WHAM Commissions Three

To Write Original Music

Aimed to fill Radio Needs
Rochester, Oct. 31.

WHAM has. commissioned three

Rochester. musicians to compose orig-

inal musical compositions especially

for radio programs in the belief that

there is a growing need fin music
adapted to . broadcasting, needs,

Chosen for the task are Dr. How-
ard Hanson, director of the Eastman
School of Music., composer- of four

symphonies, one of Which won the

Pulitzer prize, and other musical

works: Di Paul White, associate

conductor of the Rochester Civic

Orchestra,
.
and Bernard Rogers,

composer and me'mber of the East-

man School faculty.

The ' .compositions, which are ex-

pected to be ready for radio per-

formance next spring, are to be five

to eight minutes long and playable

with limited rehearsals. Following
premiere performances the/eomposi-
tions are to be available to i adio

gene.ra.lly.

The idea for the locally-written

music was inspired by the Eastman
School's • symposium of American
orchestral music, .in which the. three

musicians have, participated.

From the Production Centers
Continued from page Zt

WHKK, AKRON, SETUP
Akron. Oct.. 31.

Before 1945 another Akron radio
station is expected to be on the air.

City's third station will be WHKK,
basic Mutual outlet on the 640 kilo-

cycle band with 1.000-watt power.
WHKK will start operation after

WCLE leaves the air as a Cleveland
outlet .'.".'.'.;

"

:
' ;. -

, .;

•

Key staff men at WHKK' are com-
ing from WHK-WCLE staff at Cleve-
land and will be headed by Russell
"Bud" Richmond, WHKK gen. mgr.
Other appointments include Jack
Harrington, sales mgr.; James Hill,

chief engineer and Lew Henry, pro-
gram director.

Garrett Morrison Takes

Over Programs at WPTF
Raleigh, Oct 31:

Garrett Weir Morrison, production

manager and, -chief announcer of

WPTF, has been appointed program

director. He will continue his pre-

vious duties. ....

Morrison came to WPTF in May
of last year, as sports announcer,

from. WDNC, Durham, N. C. : He was

promoted to prdcluction_manager and
chief announcer in Juhe of this; year.

As program director, Morrison
succeeds Virginia Tatum, who re-

signed to accept a position as radio

information director in Washington
for the AAA.

URUGUAY HEARS FIX IN

FOR NINI MARSHALL
Mon'evideo. Oct. 21.

- Uruguayan listeners were recently

disappointed at not being able to

hear Argentina's foremost radio and
film artiste. Nini Marshall, in her

much publicized programs for Mar-
tini Vermouth, over Rades. Argen-
tine network,. ;

'

Shortly after the June 4 revolu-
tion. Which brought the military

clique into power , in Argentina, this

actress was banned from the air on
the grounds that her characteriza-

tions drawn from people in the hum-
bler walks of life were tending to

"lower the standard of cultured
speech" in all circles. Actress' very
apt idiomatic expressions had 'eel'-.

tajnly become extremely popular.

The Argentine militares decided to

continue the ban on her per-
formances, because they consider
the actress persona non grata, as a

result of a program broadcast in

the very early days of the revolu-
tion, in which she poked fun at the
Army and Army ways.
However, listeners are cheered by-

reports that influential parties are
trying to smooth matters over.

Dancer. Fitzgerald & Sample, will make his headquarters in New- Yorl-
spen ding one week each month in Chi .effective Nov. 1.

:

.V "»

Jan Fraiikel has joined the WIND research staff., ...Coast Guardsman
Caesar Romero will be the guest of the Radio Management Club tomorrow
1 1 i ... .Everett Mitchell, director of agriculture for the NBC central di-
vision; celebrates his 21st year in radio this week. ... ,275 NBCites turned
out for the annual NBC Athletic Association party at. the Swedish Club
here last 'week. . . .Robert Wall has joined the NBC central division an-
nouncing staff. . . ."Two Top"' Baker, WGN singer, who is currently being
considered for a spot on a; network show, received a Treasury citation
last week for his work in aiding the war finance program . . . .Ma urie
Bereov of WBBM departs for a sojoyrn in Hollywood this week. . "Chi-
cago ^Theatre of the Air" will be aired an hour later. 9-10 pari. (CWT*
when it starts its fifth year of Saturday night broadcasts, . Nov. n
Judith waller; NBC central

,
division director of Public Service, negoti-

ating with several schools who. plan to establish- summer radio institutes
next year. Among them are University of Oregon, Oregon State College
and University of Denver. . . .Dinning Sisters have signed for a new WBBM
five-a-week daytime show for Atlas Brewing Co. '•;-''• »

IIS HOLLYWOOD . v .

Vic Hunter;- client's rep on the Bob Hope show, took a dare from the

comedian and submitted to a scieen~tesl_ai.£aranipunt. Going along with

the gag. Hunter agreed to sign a player contract, but ,Set liis price so higli

the studio gasped. They're still' hopeful of landing him. little aware of the

liossplay. but Hunter is happy where-he is. . . ..Sam Hayes called to Bir-

mingham. by illness of his mother, his. newscasts being taken over -by

Clinton "Buddy" Twiss. . . Fred Allen still can't make up his mind whether
he'll. sit out the second quarter, top. ; If he says the word there'll be more
clients in line than there are vice-presidents at Ruthrauff & Ryan. . . Jim
McFadden around to take care of renewals on the Joan Davis-Jack Haley
show,. ;. .New aide to Claude McGue at AFRA is "Skip" Book waiter, suc-

ceeding Austin Sherman, Who. is leaving to
:
operate a nearby mountain

resort
. , . ; Phil Cohan was given a new two-year deal as producer of the

Durante-Moore scream .... Don Bernard took on a . third show, when he
HamcoekedVa contract to produce Abbott .& Costello. His others are

"Blondic" and "Life of Riley",. : . ..ferry Cooper ended his Coast stay- far

the featured 'Vocal' spot on Swank' Silk's-"Relaxatioi1 in- Music" at ,WOR
in N'Yawk. :. .Fred- Becker pulled out as- the Blue's Coast manager of

spot sales' to fake an agency berth. '..•'/.'•

Bill Stuhler cast after thoroughly combing the 'town, for -fresh/ young,

talent: . . ..Newest commentators hereabouts are James Lionel
.
Harris and

Maj. Hubert Turner . . . iDa'le Evans exiting the Jack Carson show where

she has: been thrashing for the past 30Weeks. New time of the program

conflicts with her film duties at Republic. . . .Perry Chaifes has .
left the

Tom'Fizdale organization as manager of the Hollywood office... Thomas
D'Arey Brophy. prcz of'KeiiyOn & Eckhardt, here to powow with his Coast

radio chief.. John Swallow ... .Don Voqrhees and Wally Magill in town just

long enough to gel off a "Telephone Hour" broadcast With Nelson Eddy. . .

.

Capt . Walter Johnson, lornicr Coast . radio ;
head of .MCA. in town, on fur-

lough 'after nearly two year's wit.h Marine .
aviation in the Pacific- war

theatre. : . Paul, Warwick around to chat with baimy Kaye -and conduct

sundry other biz. '.--. .Irvin Atkins has organized Radio Creators for . the.

packaging and ' production of action shows, Associated in the .venture

with him are Maxwell Shane. Paul Franklin, and Hec- Cheyjgny.-
"

ht. Col. Charles Vanda. onetime CBS production chief on the Coast,

became a papa last week. . Mother is the former Shirty Bergman of varum.",

agency and network secretariats. .. .Madeline Lee. who is, remembered as

"Miss Blue" with Amos iv. Andy, back as a freelance and plenty active-..'..

Arthur Pryor back in town to look in on BBD&O's Holly wood entries.

Good news from'the east that Mercedes McCambridge has been cast for' tile

lead in the Howard Lindsey-Russol Crouse play, ,"Hasty Heart."

BY ANY YARDSTICK
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See Anzacs Platter Field

Opening Up Again Soon
Taboos on the importation of radio

program scripts by Australia and
New Zealand, an emergency measure

|

put into effect at the start of the
j

war. has been lifted, with removal
o( the ban on radio program Iran-

|

scription importing expected to fol-

low shortly. - ';

This move marks the initial sign

of revival of the one-time lucrative
field for U. S. transcription manu-
facturers which has been shut off

since he opening of hostilities.

Charles Michelson. domestic pro-

gram outfit, currently is searching

for several hundred radio scripts t<»

export to the South Pacific areas,

with other countries expected to per-

mit importation of scripts, to be fol-

lowed by -transcriptions, shortly'..'

OQCOAXLCM!

'

RflV HftRVEV

auttior of mineilv

'Puleeze, Mr, Hope. When your leading lady asks what you'd like moat

tonight-don't slt therajibberlng 'Wheatleat Wheatles!""



America's First Independent Station to Televise Regularly!

^TTHAT does post-war television hold
'" * for the country's independent

stations ? ./-V-;; :%

Can they stand the bill? Supply the

talent, programs, and showmanship to

compete with the larger outlets?

We, for one, are not going to sit

around while someone finds out for us.

WNEW wants the answer now!

That's why we are televising now—
programs from our regular schedule we

think will make good visual entertain-

ment. You can see them on the DuMont

Television Station WABD—Channel 4

on your receiver. Q

More important, pur own writers pre-

pare the shooting scripts—-our own staff

produces, directs, and handles the cam-

eras. We want them to know what's going'

on. They will -contribute much to our

television future.

Sure it's an experiment. But experi-

ment brought forth 24 hour-a-day broad-

casting, the Make-Believe Ballroom, the

Milkman's Matinee, and many other fea-

tures that have made WNEW the most

listened- to non-network station in the

country. So keep your eyes on America's

first independent station to televise regu-

larly-WNEW!
*

501 MADISON AVENUE/ NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

TEN THOUSAND WATTS - 1130 ON THE DIAL - ON THE AIR TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY JOHN BLAIR AND COMPANY
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1

"WHICH IS WHICH?"
Willi Ken Hurray, Richard Himlirr

OVrh.- Irani; Morffan, Ted liewis.

Basil RiUhtwne, Judy ftlannrrs

I'rodurer: Mel .
Willhimscm

Writers: John Murray, fail Class.

Hal FinbVrg
.Mins.; Weil.. 9:30 (i.m.:

OLD COLDS . - .:

m aim -ens. \. y.

•.This Hfw-
,;

C<»'i'»t.'li»i^i' «'i:>*«:vn bv

..yel !<!•!: Mlltl'ilV I.U()iCSOMt-i t-b.«.'.UVsl

•ptu.> bv Lconei'. A Mitchell mency
'on tvtwffc'ot Old Cio'lrts siner

inn tin-. .*ri.(IO(J.nOH - -a cm.!:;

Wiilte. Thou psor-. GliiH'-'-ifl; Hi h;iV

h>g chilled a'tils try to -i.rieu(ii'> well

Ml'""' what «5}'s'e?;>: Basil RathbOlie in

a 'Sherlock Holmes- excerpt and
Frank Morgan doing an oyerlong gab
scs: ion about ail imaginary bullfight.

Following doiidncmoitt.'i tUo "

"p rol >-

•iom children" engage in liglil banter
with Murray with the inevitable film

plugs- bemg a vital pai '
• ot the

toijtsiWvwasKingl

RtiVri'wV . Ijaiidhv his, ;issti;n.i1i.< , iit'

smoothly find wilh (lie assurance' ex-

pected: from a: polished showman. He
secras .iH a good, spot, to.' launch a,

comeback pi.nyiUing rest of

the contestants as do some ot the"

stock quiz shows. - But. it. seems tikel.v

that- the nevv -idea> might click even
stronger

1 with r'eiiiote. .list'e.neuvtry-

ing to -tTgiire out .vd.icthe'.: Ih.oJpfev^
sohalities are/actually, preseiit in the

studio or are being impersonated.
Chief.' weakness - of opening show

<2oi was "mistaken identity ' inci-

dent' involviiis Judy Manners war-

blunt "Moon Over Mountain a la

Kale Smith Hep. ladtu .fans
.riatiually. knew that Miss Smith is

operating in New York on her Gen-
eral Foods CBSer so it was pretty

obvious that the ehirpcr was not. Ted
Collins' songbird, even though Miss
Manners kicked -in .with a . darling
imitation. As a matter of fact; >be

fortune contestant pegged the switch
: explaining that she "had. heard the

Kate Smith show Sunday- and thus
felt : prettv certain she was not ' in

Hollywood: Tribute to quality of

iivioet-sonaslT- was' that- the- seeker
after $5(1 finally decided a record of

Kate was being 'used. She got <$5

consolation money. - ?. .

Other quizzees tabbed Ted Lewis,

singing "When My Baby Smiles. At

"COMEDY THEATRE" ;

Willi Harold Lloyd, UU'udetU Col-
bert, Robert Vouhg, Carl HofT,
Natalie Shater, .Charles l.ung, Bob
Williams, Announcer

Writer: Carl Sass
Producer: Tom Sawyer -

,''"'

Mins.; Sun., lu::;o ji.nt.

OLD GOLD
WKAK-NBC, N.-Y. •: ,""'.'.'. '''•.••/."

:

:

.; ALennen & m
:

< .;•»•'/' '• :'

This is- one wa>"
:

tjiivai'kibly sure-
li re. as '•• witness the r:i Hugs on ..Liix

Radio Theatre, Screen (JiiiUr P.layers.

eombatihg the gag-scrtpler
its. reitilieriUuii'o of tHe.

.piwzlers: Thev cimkt use a gny like [Old; Gold account atid the Sunday
i OlheO'Toole.'joV i.nstan 1 ;e. and have : fM Wednesday- n wlH network .show.,

hut, h.indle several iir,pre.,ho-. op
|

".m- J Walter 1 hum,,, ,.... l-eii-hen &
' Mitchell has replai-.e-i the •Wiokie,

Gleason-Le.s Treniay ne. M:'M Sribb.iith

id, .ally a . ;
-rigM comedy program :.n NBC With

ii .aHetiv.v racial,: cotweoacK proviomg resi oi
•» *> • w

• inherit-.: 1

shb'w'is kept "up to par.and program- ;l j'«- !
ot ,cOt

Jft'iiv: ' j niers ^irv. jiple- to -. sfane .
so.inc real :"j'\

mu^\ ,

known radi" and Itlh'v- per forme i>'

while .-they're, .screened '-tviil'iv ,.vh'\V j'surW!' sl.ioW..-.allriotl&li advisability ot
t

with- only their voices as cuts didn't-
1 fnlhng tOo.nianv name-. « It.hout ha\ - •.

geueiate' a- much i itluisiasm w ith
] mg. theni actually appear, ol eoursc, iot course.

is -questionable

In addition to dramat and singing

bit. guvs like Harry Janies. Tommy
Dorscy.- Louis, Al-mstiong and other,

five artists with distinctive slvles

could be used in straight, instrti-

mjSnta'i contribs to give the series

thy.t juve appeal demanded , bv
cigaret bankrollers

Plug-- handled bv gabber Bob Wil-
liams' stress- a "don't be. iirilated":

slogan with expeit-blending-latakia
and other form liar pulls tossed m
along w ith a plea to be patient if

tobacconists are. ..unable to. fork over
OG s when vou plunk down your
inoney: on .the counter. ''Which"- has
to beat a 5,2 Hooper to top the Allan
jorj.es show it lcay'oed.

;
Combo of

.weekh parade of show biz .names,
plus guessing for dough angle in-

which- home, listeners caii participate
shapes up as strong enough lo beat
the rating although "Mi.. D. A.."

NBC opppsi'sh, is sure to piovide i'C.al

compel i lion io this new quizzee with
a.new-twist. . .- " 06 int.

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

w 1 j c - f m

VOTE for MARTFORO

a.
'•»«»;

"""I

STJmmb »«•»< " «*

tl.» :'lSir««H** """""V;,"

Um> W»*C to

Connect »« Coon«ctie««»

DR. EDWARD J. BYNG
Commenlator - :.:v;
15 Mins.; Thin s., M:S« p.m.
Sustaining
WEVD.N.Y.

Dr. F.dward ,7. Byng; creator and
former gen. nigr. of the European
continental services of the United
Press, seems to have network possi-,

butties right how when the nation's
interest is keyed to the international
scene. He's certainly got'- .tile .knowl-
edge 'Slid background, for. expert
commentary on vyorld events aivri his

'Thursday night sessions are devoted
exclusively to postwar affairs. He's
one of the few commentalol-s de-
yoting his: time to coordinal ing cur-
rent happenings with their future in-

flitoncc-

Stanza caught Oct. 19 was devoted
to discussions of eurient and. future
monetary problems witii an emphasis
on the evils; of inflation in Europe
and its subsequent effect. on the U. S.

It' was an. authoritative, analytical
discussion of the problem that clearly
delineated the pitfalls arising -from
declining money values- of foreign
currencies. Only an over-scholarly
approach to the topic limited the
stanza's appeal somewhat. Turo.

this .pix adaptation show, but with
stt-tct emphasis on coinedv Pi 'ugraiin

marks radio bow-in .lor- Harold
.Lloyd, who's tagged in. as "hosl-di-

' rector", and is "Comedy Theatre's"

I

counterpart of Lux's Cecil B. dcMille.
]' .Just how valuable an asset Lloyd
will emerge on this OG sliow. aside

I trom name value, is still a moot
point oh the basis oi the program's
Ic-eoll' Sunday C29 i. .'.. .'1 iiiit he's: thpr
pvoduci of the silent lilin era- was
made: quite apparent on the pi eem
as he major-domo'ccl tin- "Palm Beach
Slury" adaptation and tied, in or/ the
diaiog-cohtimiitywith CUiudett'e Col-
bert, and Robert. Young His delivery
is a piajor. weaknc > a- the show's.
presently set lip,, vy ith the - radio
dramatization .'allowing:" as^ it does,'

Lloyd to step in and vHit of the run-
ning' narration.
The production end. til the Preston

Slurgcs comedy adaptation, however;
revealed a skillful, workmanlike job
that should attract late Sunday night
audiences. . Current.; reluctance, of

Const studios, to release pic -righ ts for
radio via those exorbitant .price tags
makes this a tough assignment, but
it last': Sunday night's standard is-

maintained, OG can develop this into.

a valuable niche/ ... I.

", Those awkward -middle and closing
commercials will have:- to.'-be rem-
edied, too. . ! .

-
.
Rose.

OLIX DOWNKS
.Commentary V
5 Mins.; Sun., 2:5.i Ii.'iii,

:

Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
CBS has reserved tin: iTve-minute

,-pol preceding' the N. Y. Philhal--

monic .Symphony Sunday al'tci nooii

concert for a sustaining commentary
stanza and has pacled Ol'in Downes.
N. Y. Times music 'crit ic,; to' preside
over the capsule prelude to the :i-.4:30

concert itself. It's not the' iirst time,

however, that Dowucs. has. been
identified with the Sabbath afternoon
Philharmonic broadcasts, the critic.

having : handled the' intermission
commentary some years ago.

Actually, this is a c;ise:ot' CBS. pay-
ing the freight. (Downes is in for a

reported $150. a weetV for a live-

niinute stistainer to lend stature' to

the U. 8.-' Rubbet'-sponsoied Philhar-
monic sessions. :

,

Oh his opening program (29)

Dawnes -cho.se; the, ever-timely sub-
ject of "Music and Politics." In a
clear and logically-propounded talk,

which was at all times simple and
understandable, he proved the rela-

tion between music and the. social

and political atmosphere of the coun-
try of its origin. To .substantiate his

argument he gave evidence that
Ihcre never was a composer who did
not reflect the political consciousness
of his era. , V •

Whether it was the subject matter,
which wasn't geared for the musician
alone, or. his ability to speak infor-
mally in a controlled but alert tone.

Downes provided an interesting and
provocative interlude. He's a nat-
ural for the spot, assuming he'll coii-

tihue with an enticing choice of sub-
jects not necessarily restricted . .for

the classicists alone.. Kose.

"CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
SHOW" -

With John Brown, Hairy Bartell,
Will Wright, Ed McDonald, Viola
Von, Charles - Hatha way Orehr-
Riehard Davis Chorus. Wendell
Niles.

Director: Thomas Freebaiin Smilli
Writers: Jack Hasty, Don Joliiisoii
:!0 Mins.; Sun., 3 p.m.
HALLMARK GREETING C ARDS
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

(Foole Coue H Brkitiii/r

Although the Blue network's in-
tention as. asserted .'again and again
and again is to h.Vpo its pro.grainmiiig
structure so 'as to increase the -web's
prestige among bankrollers aiitl lis-

teners, efforts' this -season., as far as
new shows are concerned.-:' haven't
kept pace with the ol'tcii-voiced re-
frain. This new Charlotte. Green-
wood' show certainly: doesn't strike
the. groove! one would expect ::il'ler

listening lo ..the -"Show's the thing"
chorus the Blue's been giving but.. :

'.

Third chapter of the series ('291

had the star about to leave a small-
town hepspaper (where she'd been
working as a cub reporter to gather
experience and material for her real
career as a film actress i and return
to Hollywood. City editor (John
Brown), at his wit's end becai.ise of
her departure. Brown's ( he's a dead
air ring'cr for Hanlcy Stafford i .con-
ception of the role was to screech
at the top of his lungs every lime
hi C' came, up, and later sequence
in r.r, station with shore patrol nab-
bing Miss ; Greenwood for alleged
theff of a sailor's, sea - bag; inlroed
another leather-lunged eharacter
who tried to outscream Brown, un-
successfully, it might be added.

As if this wasn't jvard enough on'
the ears, the star of the show pitched
in with a vocal contrib. "How Main-
Hearts Have You Broken?" Miss
Greenwood's singing is definitely out
of this world—out Of this 1944 world,
that is. It sounded too much, like the
Atlantic City boardwalk, circa 1919,
to lend any strength to the program.
Humor, too. was in the same general
vein- with the gags, most of them' de-
livered by the star, built up so
crudely that few had the'.-advantage
of spontaneity so necessary for boff
radio returns. .

-'•." ':

.
It Would be nice to report that a

grancl trouper of Miss . Greenwood's,
calibre was really on the comeback
trail via a network show. Butwith
this vehicle, in its present stage, it

just ain't so, That's not to imply,
though, that "Lctty" couldn't linger
longer under ' different circumstances.
She can handle any lines tha,t were
ever wiitten—and the smarter they
are. the better she'll whip them
across the plate. So, please, Mr.
Hallmark, get those, writers to. settle
on a good character for the long, tall

gal . and try and devise a few gags
that will siieak up on yon. Tell 'em
they're, not in the hotel business so
they don't have to wire ahead for
reservations on, laughs. Tell 'em
Charlotte always was a fast ball
pitcher. ' --.-: '."

, -.

One commercial; on the show de-
serves mention. It intimated people
who receive greeting, cards turn
them over to see how much you
really think of- them. To avoid 'em-,
'harassment.- it's advised, buy Hall-
marks and be able to hold your head
tip. Ork and chorus contribs okay,
but. as with Miss Greenwood's song,
.were spotted heller-skelter without
regard for story continuity, which
made for a ragged half-hour. Doim.

Television Review

"TWO SOLDIERS"
With Ronnie I.lss. Bill Thomas, Ger-

trude Onnen. Gilbert Ferguson
Writer: William Faulkner
Director:

: Gilbert -Seldes
30 Mins.; Fri„ 9:15 ji.m.

Sustaining .

">.--.

WCBW-CBS, N. Y.
Repeat performanci of William

Faulkner's short story, "Two Sol-
diers," two weeks after iu: first pres-
entation by the CBS video staff, was
praiseworthy if for no other, reason
than because Seldes, his light crews,
cameramen and other production
personnel were willing to experi-
ment. Instead of the usual one-set
tele show, bathed in floodlights, this
CBS venture boldly strode in the op-
posite direction, _
Half lights, shadows, striking sil-

houette shots and fast camera switch-
es gave the show production value's,

comparable to current rilm fare and.
although riot :al way* successful, the
new approach al lea.->t nuide for '.at-

tention-grabbing'' technique ^ without
which television is going to lis hard
pressed to build and hold the looked-
for postwar. nationwide audiences,.

But, instead Of depending entirely
on camera efTects to sell 'the show.
Seldes wisely gathered a cast of first-

raters with nai-rattoti burden ot the
hillbilly yarn well taken care, of by
young Ronnie Lisa. As a niatter of

(Contituied on twge 33)

"THE FUTURE BEGINS NOW"
With Dr. Ernest W. Ligou, guest,
(Youth Guidance Counsel)
15 Mins.; Tues., 6:39 p.m.
Sustaining:
WGY, Schenectady
Described as a new appnwen in

radio programs, this, show tin fodt, an.
excellent idea, the deve'lopinent 0f
which could be improved for broad,
casting purposes. .Dr.. Ligon, pro.
lessor of psychology at Union College
and -conductor for IS years - m>
unique research into the law., gt»v-
erniiig character (lieup witlv-iii At*
baiiy and a Schenectady church .; du.-'
cusses-

.
specific problems of '-.youth

Ministers, teachers, parents and' .iuves
chatwith him, .

"

On initial, salvo. Dr. Ligou UtHie-i
with Rev. Bertram A. De lieiis- pas."
tor -.- of ; First

.
Rerformed Chinch

i Schenectady).with parents, and
youngsters,- Second shot, which did
not seem quite in character with gen-
eral idea of series, had young men of
Navy . V- 12 class at Union .aiic! offi-
cers. Third quarter-hour bi ought
the principal, PTA -president and pa.
rents ot Van Antwerp School stu-
dents to the. mike. The four Was to
present the pastor of W.estiinihsfer :

Presbyterian Church (Albany) and,
piembcrs. of its church school, in a
consideration; of "old-fashioned pit-

rents and"moder-n youth .•

A basic flaw in the i.ntei.'est-l/ig,::

worthwhile radio effort is fact that
all participants apparently use
scripts instead of speaking int'onnal-
ly. That gives a lecture tinge, esoe-
cially in view of Dr. Ligon's niachiiie-
gun delivery and sometimes teacher-
like attitude. His voice, while clear,
is

-
rather thin and high. A softer

-

>
. (Continued oh .page XI )
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L Tele Review
Continued from page 32

;

fact, "Two Soldiers" also might be

considered an experiment to decide

whether tele can stage shows during

which the ear alone will be sufficient

to follow the story line. This, of

course, has been discussed in rela-

tion to daytime programming aimed

at housewives unable to give lull; at-

tention- to' the screen',-'."

"Soldiers," .
after . the scene and

sJtiiasll was set early .m the video-

cast; could be followed reasonably

well from the spoken lines—after

all. a writer of Faulkner's stature

doesn't appear in copiously illustrat-

ed volumes. His racket is creating

pictures via written, words;.-.::

• Story"; dealing with . outbreak of

war and its effect on a simple Ten-
nessee-mountain family, packed
plenty of Joe Louis along with heart-

throbs and a touch of pats iotic fer-

vor. Biz of trying to create illusion

of youngster traveling by bus to join

his older brother, who enlisted in the

Army, didn't' quite come: oft. Studio

and set - limitations just- were ..too

much to overcome, although tech-

nique tried probably will wind up
standard practice when "studios- of

tomorrow"' arrive. Bill Thomas, , as

the older brother, together with Ger-
trude O.nnen (Maw) and Gilbert
Ferguson i Paw), kept pace with the

Liss performance. Frances Buss as-

sisted in production Chores. Oonn.

purpose! and arrangements art
socko, whether for a straight orches-
tra number or a blend of chorus
and orch. Bloch even makes the
plugs, spieled by Ameehe; more
palatable with a muted siring back-
ground adding considerable effect to
the schmaltzy .sales appeal geared
for women's face powder. Luise
Rainer was guester.

Radio Reviews
Continued from pase 32 —p-

tone, slower tempo .and more, human
touch would be advisable/ Dr. Ligon
undoubtedly could ad lib replies. If

a script must be used, more interrup-
tions of his remarks are in' order.
Educator's- ideas oh youngsters, and
psychology motivating them, sound
authoritative, scientific and helpful,
but not radical. He does not attempt
to psychoanalyze orr the air.

Another fault of program is that
too' much is attempted. Enough'
questions were raised on. first broad-
cast to carry on thrice that period of

time. Dramatizations (WGY Play-
. ersl of incidents related by Dr. Ligon.
tend to slow up program and get it

off discussion level, although they
are skillfully- handled.. Would prob-
ably be better, from listeners' view-
point, if time were doubled. .';'

Parent-quizees are chosen with
care, being intelligent and well man-
nered. One posed, on third broad-
cast, the brutally frank query: why.
did some pupils steal from a nearby
store, -when they never had. from
school slock? Dr. . Ligon's explana-
tion was lucid; his corrective sugges-
tion pertinent. Program, on just be-
fore Lowell. .Thomas, can really gel
its teeth - into problems of vital im-
portance to parents;,. youngsters, and
society. Conductor stresses that fea-

ture belongs to dialers; that, he wel-
comes their suggestions. A network
program could be evolved. Jaco.

In* rid Bergman spent a half hour
Monday , night whispering her Way
through "Anna Karenina'' and one
of the poorest performances of

.
the

radio season. That whispering. Sucli
emotion! Such acting! Such non-
sense! .But Miss Bergman accom-
plished one things-she made Lady
Esther a pleasure.

Smart , showmanship marked .the

Thur's. (26) broadcast of the Int:i

Ladies Garment Workers' Union
Blue series urging reelection of Pres.
Roosevelt; .Program's features were
Vice-Pres, Henry A. Wallace, Frank
Sinatra and Ethel Merman, Crooner,
opened the show with a forthright,
-.hard-hitting talk; -giving his position

as- "a little guy from Hoboken"
speaking for the average man and
attacking. GOP isolationists for
scrambling' the last peace. Sinatra's
role as a campaigner was apparently
slill somewhat strange to him; occa-
sioning a few fumbles. These,. how-
ever, were more than overcome by
the honesty and sincerity with
which he spoke

.

'"

- Miss Merman closed the show sing-,

ing "Don't Look Now, Mr.. Dewey,
But Your Record Is Showing," cam-
paign song by Yip Harbiirg and
Arthur Schwartz.

staff") Reed. Result was belly after
belly, with Benny himself breaking
up at one point over the sock deliv-
ery of Min Pious. ' Success of the
program, which was Allen's second
guester with Benny this season, has
led to gagging that Jack should book
Fred each week to insure the Hoop-
er. Sunday's show was broken soon
after teeoff, losing four minutes be-
cause of line trouble. '

'
.

•

.

FCC Expected to Compromise With

Okay to Tele 'Now' and Upstairs'

THREE-WAY TELE DEAL

FOR DISNEY'S SHORTS
• -/Three-way-, television deal has

been- completed
,
by NBC, RCA and

the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, whereby Walt Disney's edu-
cational shorts' produced for the

CIAA; will be telecast. Tentative

starting date-is Nov. 17, shorts there-

after to become^ a regular Friday
evening feature on WNBT, NBC's
video outlet.

Disney shorts, designed for educa-
tional purposes in. South -America,

cover a multitude of subjects and
have evoked considerable praise by
those U, S. showmen who've seen

them.
'

':'.
."•'"','.'.":• .':

'

.'-.'' .'/ '.-,

Deal is said

one. all/the way
changing hands.

to -be a cooperative

around, no money

.lack Benny show Sim. (29) had
Fred Allen back* as guest star and
was a boff lattgH stanza. Allen 'vir-

tuallyHook over the last half of the
show for an "Allen's Alley" bit based
on Benny's search for a new tenor.
"Alley" bit brought on the former
Allen stooges. Charlie Cantor. Min
Pious. John Brown and Alan ("Fal-

Tele Producers Assn. Asks

Ad Agency Gang to Join
Television Producers Association,

until now restricted to producers, di-

rectors and technicians actively en-

gaged in ' staging lelesh.ows," has

changed policy to admit ad agency
personnel, including writers. Heads
of video departments and their staffs

are being invited to join./ '-.',''.

Membership drive is under direc-

tion of Harvey Marlowe
'

Despite a last ditch fight right

down to the • wire by CBS reps

battling for the web's pet "upstairs"

television policy to, be adopted as in-

dustry practice by FCC fiat, trade

opinion seems to be that the filial

Commission decision will be in the

nature of a compromise.

It's expected the FCC will author-
j

ize RCA, NBC. DuMont, and others
]

iri favor of expanding tele in its

present stage of progress, to go
ahead. Iri'this event, CBS had staled

its television activities based at.

WCBW. N- Y., will continue; The
network; of course, is not engaged in

set manufacture, and according to a

statement by v. p.- Paid Keslen some
months ago, has no intention of

entering that field.
;,

; In .
addition to a green light' for

"tele now," the FCC also is expected
to make a strong pitch for concen-
trated

.

experimentation, lab wonk
and authorize actual operations in

I tele's, upper stratosphere. . where.

[
CBS spokesmen maintain, it's bound

; to wind up anyway. For this, reason,

they entered strong pleas before the

Commission hinging on a possible

disastrous public reaction if millions

of home tele receivers were to be-

come obsolete overnight because of

new and improved techniques. .. /
-''."

For three days last week reps of

RCA, NBC. DuMont and the Tele-
vision Broadcasters Assn. held forth

senlatiort would find favor with the)

public. Another factor stressed by
"now" advocates was the postwar
employment pic with claims being
made tele manufacturers, if allowed
to go ahead, would be able to pro-

vide jobs for hundreds of thousand*
of returning GIs. AFL reps also

entered 'the pic with requests that
lele .be allowed to go ahead as soon
as possible! Union

.
pitch, naturally,

.

j'was- on the- basis of employment
I

prospects. -.',
-'

: '•"

See Prompt Decish -

j
Hearings wind up Thursday; '2),

• after teeing off Sept. 28, with! new
:
frequencies likely to be served up to

an anxious industry before- Jan. '1.

I, In addition- to television alloeashes,

hearings also dealt with FM, fac-

t simile, educational needs, police and

I

fire requirements. international

j

aspects, in fact, the entire spectrum.
State Dept. is anxious to have the

wave band sliced up authoritatively

at earliest possible moment so U. S.'s

position will be "on the record" well

|
in advance of next year's Pan-
American conference skedded for
Rio de Janiero.

Fly's reported retirement from the
FCC also is seen as a factor favoring
prompt action on. the final decisions.

Norfolk—Bill Diehl, sports ed of
the Ledger-Dispatch, has signed con-
tract for 15-minute sporlscasts Frl-

at the Washington allocations hear-
|
day and Saturday at 6 p.m. over

ings stating their views that present- | WGH. Northrop Sports Shop spon-
day images and programming pre- sors program.

Follow-up Comment

Why the Jimmy Duranle-Garry
Moore Friday night Camel , show
doesn't, snare a higher rating still-

remains a mystery, Last Friday (27 i

it was grooved into its usual boff
comedy pattern, with the Sc.hnoz and
Moore clicking solidly on the laugh
routines. As scripting jobs go these

.
days on comedy shows, this one in-

variably hits on all cylinders. -. There
are few dull moments and the Geor-
gia Gibbs vocal confrib remains tops.
But that rating payoff, still doesn't
make sense. '

,:

' /' /

It still isn't too late to rescue
Danny Thomas from that small-town,
cracker-barrel philosophy stuff that's
been dwarfing his talents on the Fan-
nie Brice Sunday night CBS -.Hirer,

That invention' song and monster
creation insert on last Sunday's 1 29)
stanza again proved that here is a
potentially natural comedian for
radio— if given the right material,
i.e., letting him be Danny Thomas.

'Here's to Romance" for Bourjoi
has been given a face-lifting/and
Thursday's (26) program came over
as a sock '-musical presentation. Line-
up has Ray Bloch's orch and chorus:
Larry Douglas, crooner; Jim Ameche
announcer and weekly guesters. but
its essentially Bloch's show. He's
one of the few to deliberately phrase
his instrumentation for strictly mike

VICKEE
PIN-UP GIRL of TODD SHIPYARDS
The Original Blue Velvet Voice

On The Air For TODD SHIPYARDS
tytty Mon., Wed., Fri.—7:25 «.«., WNEW

Radio Comedy Script and
Gag Writar Available.

OX 44, c/o VARIETY

154 West 46th Street

New York If, N. Y. r
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Each Wednesday night KNX sends The Electric Hour

to 133 CBS stations and millions of music-lovers

across America. It mounts the personality and rousing

voice of Nelson Eddy on the distinctive music of Robert

Armbruster s orchestra. ,

Nelson Eddy has packed movie theaters from coast

to toast in"Naughty Marietta.""Maytime,'"'Balalaika,''

"Phantom of the Opera/" His records are popular all oyer

the world. Now his fresh, wonderful voice pours into

millions of homes, its full perfection enriched by tech-

nical standards and production skill of KNX.

Just as his program pleases all America, m Melodies

America Loves delights thousands of Southern Cali-

fornia homes. Fifteen years on the air, this local KNX

jiibw lias been a springboard to fame for such stars as.

Nadine Connor, Mona Paulee, Claude Sweeten. Elmer

Darcy, Frederick Starke. Today, new and .equ ally-

talented soloists on their way up sing for von'.under the

direction of conductor Earl Towner.

Into this Melodies program—just as into 27 coast-to
:

... so does MELODIES

AMERICA LOVES

coast programs that currently originate at KNX— goes

the full professional skill of the KNX production staff.

Adroit at weaving moods with music, adept in the sub-

tleties of pace and shading, it's the some brand of radio

stagecraft that makes' 'the- Electric Hour with Nelson

Eddy truly great. ,.
/ ,- ;

.
Melodies America Loves is not available for sponsor-

ship. But all those highly developed KNX talents and

skills ore— ready to polish the perfect show for you. A
call to ils or Radio Sales will put them to work, quickly

and productively. :.-'-'"

-
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by Hadin Sales,

. the SPOT

Broadcasting

Division of CBS

Columbia's Station for All Southern California

LOS ANGELES
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Up—and Coming Up!
ft

'ri«*w Col«v Portor Smash!

DON'T FENCE ME IN
published by Harms, Inc. '."'.[

What Are You Doin" the

music by Burton Lane

lyrics by Ted Koehler

published by Harms, Inc.

tens For My Country

music and lyrics by

Leah Worth, Jean Barry and Dick Charles

published by Remick Music Corp.

Im'sI ballad In y<»ars!

SWEET DREAMS,
SWEETHEART
music by M. K. Jerome

: lyric! by Ted Koehler

published by Remick Music Corp.

You Can Always

Tell A Yank
music by Burton Lane

lyrics by E. Y. Harburg

published by Remick Music Corp.

Hollywood Canteen
music by M. K. Jerome

:

:
;

lyrics by Ted Koehler and Ray Heindorf

published by Remick Music Corp.

front Warner Bros, ^hc Very Thought of Yon

THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOD
music and lyrics by Ray Noble

published by M. Witmark & Sons

Still going strong!

HOW MANY HEARTS HAVE YOU DROKEN
(Willi Those Greal Big Beautiful Eyes)

music by Al Kaufman
''

lyrics by Marty Symes

published by Advanced Music Corp.

On their way!

Singin' Down the Rood A Little On the Lonely Side
music by Raymond Scott \ _ l':"

:

-:
:)
r music and' lyrics by

v lyrics by Charlie Tobias : Dick Robertson, James Cavanaugh and Frank Weldon

published by Advanced Music. Corp. :

IIAIOIS - ItEMII K - WITMARK -

RCA Building Rockefeller Center New York 20
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Bandleaders Plenty Burned Up

At Decca Handling of Their Discs

It's no secret that bandleaders andf
their managers are burned plenty at

Decca Records for the manner in

which the recording company has

been managing their releases during

recent months. However, the sit-

uation has reached the point, accord-

ing to conversations with various

leaders affiliated with the company,

where Decca will be placed in -the

position of either building itself new
names in the postwar era (or pos-

sibly before, if Columbia and Victor

sign with Petrillo) or acquiring

them from rival companies.

These leaders are so incensed at

Decca's practice of devoting the ma-
jority of its . production to more
profitable albums and other tna-

. terial, virtually brushing them aside,

that many of them have already had
talks with rival ;

companies relevant

to contracts, or intend to in the very

near future. They understand the

problems that all recording com-
panies have faced since the start of

the war in getting production, but
the leaders still feel that Decca
hasn't given them anywhere near a

fair shake.

It's quite possible, too, although
far-fetched, that future contracts be-
tween leaders and record companies
will have clauses added. Many
agreements now call for a company
to guarantee a band a certain num-
ber of sides yearly. It wasn't until

the current situation that leaders
realized that this guarantee called
for the sides to be made with no
contractual assurance that even a
percentage of them would be mar-
keted/

Uington Won't Need
Haircut ; Carnegie Again
Duke Ellington's orchestra . will

play another concert at Carnegie

Hall, N. Y., on Dec. 19. This is his

third such date, at the longhair tem-

ple.' ,:'

f,
'-.'.•>' ,.'..'.

Prior to the N. Y. date; Ellington's

combo will play a string of six con-

certs in the eastern area. : :•

Artie Shaw Having

toum

Sidemen for New Band
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Artie Shaw has been having dif<

ficulty rounding up musicians for his

new band. , He has been making
overtures to men in almost every
one of the top name outfits, and up
until last week still had not man-
aged to corral a complete outfit

Shaw is using 17 men beside him-
self, dispensing with strings for the
present.-;. ," ]. ;:-.;•';'..•:''.

Reluctance of men to throw in

with Shaw is based, according to

the conversation of musicians who
have been approached by him, on
his notorious habit of disbanding
quickly. There are other factors,

too, stemming from his days in the
Navy as head of a uniformed combo.
Roy -Eldredge, Negro trumpeter,

broke up his band and pulled out of
N.Y. to join Shaw here. He's as
sertedly drawing $750 weekly, but
that seems high;

'

Yankee DB Pub

Outfits Merged
Two music firms owned by

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey have
been merged, final papers having

been signed yesterday (Tuesday)..

Outfits involved are the Yankee and

-

Dorsey Bros, outfits, the former
owned outright by Tommy Dorsey
and the Dorsey Bros/ operation

owned by both Tommy and Jimmy
equally. Both are ASCAP outfits.

George Mario, who' had been pro-
fessional manager - of the DB firm
will continue as head of the merged
outfit, which will retain the DB
tag. Jack Johnstone, who managed
Yankee and Embassy, Tommy Dor-
set's BMI-affiliated firm, will con-
tinue to run the latter outfit. Em-
bassy is owned solely by TD.
Dorsey Bros, next plug tune will

be "I Should Care," from the pic-
ture, "Thrill of a Romance," which
TD recently completed for Metro.
It was written by Sammy Cahn,
Paul Weston and Axel Stordahl.

OBERSTEIN EXTENDS

DEAL FOR PRESSINGS
Eli Oberstein last week* signed an

agreement extending his "Hit" rec
ord pressing deal with Scranton
Manufacturing Co. for an undisclosed
term. Oberstein refuses to reveal
the length of the contract or what
sort of minimum production in hi

behalf it calls for, simply stating that
it is commensurate with his previous
agreement.
Scranton earlier this year became

Involved with Capitol Records in
Stock deal, and it was expected that
at the termination of Oberstein's con-
tract with Scranton that he would
be turned out and the production in
volved turned toward Capitol.

Argiue Dismissal Of

'Hit Parade' Song Sui
Motion will be argued tomorrow

(Thursday) in supreme court, N.Y
for dismissal of Advanced 1 Music Co,"
suit against American Tobacco Co
and Foote, Cone & Beldirig, sponsor
and ad agency of the Lucky Strike
"Hit Parade," This move by the
makers of Lucky Strikes is against
'he amended suit filed by Advanced
°ver the sorig, "Don't Sweetheart
Me." First actmrrhad-beeirxtismisjed
Suit stems from what the song's pub
shers fef 1 was an unfair represents
Hon of the tune oh 'Parade.'
Judge Hecht will hear the argu

mcnt.

Joe Glaser heads coastward Nov.
°n one of his frequent business trips.
He 11 be west two weeks.

Song Riles Sinatra -Who's

Later Solicited for Plug
Calmer counsel prevailed on

Frank Sinatra not making a situa-
tion out of Fred Hillebrand's song,

"Clear It With Sidney," at the New
York Circus Saints & Sinners
luncheon last Thursday t26) honor-
ing The Voice. As Sinatra tells it, "I

thought i was the Fall Guy, not
President Roosevelt."

. ..

Hillebrand not only authored but
sang the ditty, as part of the CS&S'
monthly shindig,. at -which one or an-
other personality is the "Fall Guy."
Topper occurred two days later when
songsmith Hillebrand sent a new
tune to Sinatra and solicited him
for a plug.

.
:

The Voice, of course, is perhaps
one of the widest-known pro-Roose-
veltites, hence the great surprise at

the capacity turnout at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria for the luncheon. Next
month's Fall Guy is Marshall Field

3rd, and Edgar Bergen (who was in-

troduced from the audience) is

slated for the January frolic. Last

month's Fall Guy, Mike Todd, was
also introduced by Gene Buck, who
was subbing for Jimmy Walker,

CS&S pre?, who was out through

illness. . ..
;-/.;'.'-'

'•'.'•

Spivak Switch to Wm Morris Cues

Situation on N. Y. Hotel Penn Date

Usherette's Blues
.

Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Theatre managers, who have
been wondering why usherettes
quit their jobs, found a new
answer at the Orpheum where
Erskine Hawkins' band is cur-
rent. When asked why she was
walking out after one day's
work,, the gal answered: "The
music is too loud,"

AFM TRACKING DOWN
PLATTER BOOTLEGGERS

Hollywood, Oct. 31.
.

Hijacking of band music from ra-
dio shows is under investigation by
the American Federation of Musi-
cians. Discs pressed from air checks
reportedly are being bootlegged at

upped prices to private buyers and
unscrupulous juke box operators.

Racket was brought to light when
Spike Jones complained that a

dubbed version of his broadcast,

'Cocktails for Two" was being
played on the jukes. AFM checking
all recording and dubbing. outfits to

scotch the gimmick at its source.

Another abuse being smoked but
is the sale of genuine recordings of

top bands at premium prices by un
authorized salesmen. Pressings also

are being made from originals and
bootlegged in sections of the country
where shortages occur and peddlers

are less liable to detection; c.-~^-'

Cincy Musician's Suit

Vs. AFM May Be Settled

Cincinnati, Oct. 31.

Suit of William M. Knox against

the Cincy local Df the American
Federation of Musicians for rein-

statement in the union, a $5,000 judg-

ment and an order preventing the

local from collecting $2,000 due on a

$2,500 fine, is likely to be settled out

of court. Such a prospect loomed
Saturday < 28) after a two-day hear-

ing that was recessed until Wednes-
day 1.1). by Judge Fred L. Hoffman
in common pleas court here.

,
.-,

Knox, a violinist and orchestra

committee chairman of the Cincy

Symphony, drew a six months' sus-

pension and $2,500 fine last May after

a hearing before officials of the local

on a charge of holding a meeting to

discuss possible disbanding of the

orchestra. He lost an appeal to the

AFM executive board.

An attempt by Joseph A. Padway,
chief American Federation of Labor
counsel, on from Washington for the

case, and Clare Yarwood, attorney

for Knox, to reach a settlement was
made on the second day of the hear-

ing at a, lengthy conference in the

judge's chambers.

Blue, Square Deal Set

Up Slates for Local 802,

N. Y. Executive Posts

Blue •incumbent), Square Deal

and Unity tickets completed slates

this week in the forthcoming De-

cember election at Local 802, N. Y.

Candidates on the Blue are Jack

Rosenberg, for president; Dick Mc-
Cann, veepee: Harry Suber, treas-

urer, and William Feinberg, secre-

tary, all now holding these offices.

Square Deal runners are Max
Aarons, Sherman Brande, Dave
Michlin and Eddie Horn, for prez

veepee, treasurer and secretary.

Horn has been a Blue ticket man
for 10 years, holding office on the

local's trial board.

Blue executive board candidates

are Hermaft Tiven, Charles Iucci

Ernie Wagner, John Long, George
Laendner. Bob Stern:;, Sam Suber,

Emil Balza and Henry Macara.

Macara and Wagner are newcomers.
Square Dealers running for execu-

tive board posts are Martin Berger,

Fowler Hayes, Isadbre Meyer, Andy
Pine, Bert Smith, Sam Raderman,
Paul Rickenback, John Sylvester

and Elizabeth Barry, .
Raderman is

now a member of the local's trial

board, a former Blue member.
Unity ticket is running Calmen

Fleisig for president; Joseph
LeMaire, v.p i'Al Rederman, sec, and
Nicholas Vitalo, treasurer. Executive

board candidates are Jerry Barton
Maurice Benavente, Charlie Bow-
man, Al Greengold, Joseph Malkin,

Al..." 'Manuti, . Victor Montes, Ray
Parker and Al Stanley : Trial board

runners are Irving Bloom, Tom
Connelly, Leo Farberman, Bobby
New-field. Frank Levin. Al Nathan,

Henri Knoel iFoillard), Kenneth
ROane and Jerry Lesly.

:
Campaign policy "of Blue leaders,

will be on:" the basis of the work
done by- that administration in its

ten-year tenure. Square Deal is

electioneering oil the ground that

many abuses exist"which should be_

eliminated. Latter policy on the

part of the Dealers came as a sur

prise, since it means Ihe party will

eschew personalities, this -.being the

slant expected when Arohs scrammed
the Blue recently. . .. .

However, the various factions are

not by-passing opportunities to

smear one another. Aarons' backers

got out a pamphlet last week aimed

at Jack Rosenberg, with whom the

former became embroiled in a bitter

argument, resulting in Aarons' de-

sertion of the Blue ticket and his

own candidacy for Rosenberg's job.

Rosenberg is also said to be pre-

paring a pamphlet primed for

Aarons^ '.

CoUCA Hold Off

On Disc-AFM Deal
It's probable that Columbia and

RCA-Victoi' recording companies
will delay negotiations for a settle-

ment of their fight with the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians until

after election. Executives of both
companies and their attorneys, in-

cluding David Sarnoff, head of RCA,
met in N. Y., Monday (30) afternoon
to decide their future course. It's

claimed their decision was to . delay
action until after next Tuesday (7).

If no move by the President or
Fred Vinson, Economic Stabilizer, in

whose lap the disc hot potato has
been resting for some time, is then
forthcoming, the probability is that
the disc companies will sit down
with Petrillo and work out an agree-
ment that will put them back in

action. Companies would already
have signed with Petrillo but for
Vinson's request of last week for a
delay,,; 1

JIM TYSON JOINS MCA
Jimmy Tysbn. Philadelphia agent,

joins Music" Corp. of America's band

department in N. Y.. Nov. 15. He's

selling his Philly 'business to Con-

naught Si Martin. •

.

Plugger's Switch To

Burke Excites Dreyfus

Shift of Eddie Shaw, contact man
from T. B. Harms to Burke-Van

Heusen last week brought about an

argument between Max Dreyfus and

Burke executives. Dreyfus is said

to have burned because Shaw al

legedly accepted the new post before

giving notice at Harms, which vi

olates a Contact Men's union regu

iation,. He held Burke executives re

sponsible. '

Dreyfus apparently paid Shaw off

rather than . let him work out the

usual two weeks' notice. He started

at Burke Monday '30.).

NEW BOBBY SHERWOOD

COMBO SET FOR DEC.
Bobby Sherwood temporarily dis-

banded his orchestra after finishing

a week at the Auditorium, Buffalo,
with the "Water Follies" Sunday
night 129). He goes to the Coast
immediately with certain key men
from the present outfit, to rebuild
the band and return east, He has
been dissatisfied for some time with
his present combo.
While on the Coast. Sherwood will

make recordings for Capitol with
the reorganized group. He returns
to open at the Sherman hotel, Chi-
cago, Dec. 15. .

Bandsmen aware of the situation

have for several weeks been watch-
ing the progress of a "game" involv-

ing Charlie Spivak, the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, N. Y., and the General
Amus. trad William Morris agencies.

Spivak, now booked by GAC,
moves next March to the William
Morris management, and GAC
doesn't exactly relish the idea. Be-
cause of this, GAC, which more or

less, holds an exclusive on Penn
bookings, allegedly is trying to block
Spivak out of the hotel's Cafe
Rouge.- . . *,;_'-

"'.."

Spivak has played the Penn twice,

one of his runs allegedly piling up
the best gross the spot ever experi-

enced. Spivak himself talked to

James McCabe, Penn major domo, -

for another booking there, but ap-
parently could get nowhere. He was
seeking the time open, beginning

Feb. 12 (following Les Brown, who
opens Dec. 4 for eight weeks), but

GAC effectively snagged him at

every, turn, finally setting Jimmy
Dorsey for that date for eight weeks.
Spivak is now due into the Com-

modore hotel, N, Y., a Morris agency
exclusive, following Hal Mclntyre,

.

around the first week in January.
Mclntyre. replaces the current

Vaughn Monroe Dec. 7, a deal that

has been expected for weeks, but

which wasn't definitely set until last

Wednesday (25). Spivak's booking,
ironically enough, went through
GAC since it has the band until next
March.-

This is the second time Spivak has

gotten himself in the middle because
of switching contract affiliations.

Two years ago he quit Columbia
Records for an RCA-Victor contract,

unhappily making the move right

after James C. Petrillo, prez o( the

American Federation' of Musicians,

cracked down on recordings. Co-
lumbia burned because of the way
the shift was maneuvered, removed
all Spivak discs from the market
and hasn't issued one since. Leader
hasn't yet made one side for Victor

because of the fight with . Petrillo,

and the circumstances unquestion-

ably have delivered, his band's prog-

ress a hard blow.

McGrane Up Before AFM

On Rehearsal Pay Rap
Don McGrane, bandleader at the

Latin Quarter, N. Y. nitery. was up
before the local 802, N. Y, trial

board last week on charges pre-

ferred against him for failure to pay
rehearsal salaries. McGrane played
Loew^s Slate theatre. N. Y , recently
with a band built for the purpose,
which he rehearsed two full after-

noons without extra puy on the un-
derstanding that pay- and no time

limitations applied to such practice

runs.

McGrane' told the trial board that

an 802 delegate informed him that

no rehearsal pay was necessary

when a new band is formed. That's

true with bands that will remain
together, but McGrane's outfit was
built for the one theatre week only

to avoid conflictiotv with the Latin

Quarter performances.
. ;

Trial board told McGrane to pay

half the rehearsal salaries under the

circumstances, but this the ' leader

refused to do. It's still hanging fire.

Jack White Backing

Jimmy Palmer Combo
Jack White, brother of George

White, is involved in the financing

of the Jimmy Palmer band, cur-

rently at Frank Dailey's Terrace

Room, Newark, N. J. He. took over

the financial problems of the or*

che.slra a couple weeks ago. after

Palmer had struggled along for

months without financial assistance.

Palmer's crew is the old Gracie

.Barrie orchestra, before that led by

Dick Stabile, Miss Barrie's husband,

who is now. in the Coast Guard.
Palmer's basic library is from that

outfit. ;:

Pub Outfit to Handle

Voice's Film Scores May

Be Bankrolled By Par Pix

Negotiations are. underway be-

tween Paramount Pictures, Frank
Sinatra, and Sammy Cahn and Julie

Styne, .songwriters, f°r the estab-

lishment of a music firm designed

primarily to publish all the scores

from Sinatra's pictures. Cahn and
Styne write, all his pic material and,

under the arrangement, it's claimed,

they would have a '24% slice of the

firm, with Par owning 25% and
Sinatra 51%. Paramount pictures

would finance the venture.

Several meetings hav'e occurred

on the subject, but so far the deal is

still in the planning stase. If it goes

through, it's asserted Sydney Korn-
heiser, general manager of the Para-

mount owned music firms, would
supervise the new outfit. No title

for the latter has yet been broached.

Sinatra is affiliated with Barton
Music Co., also.

PETRILLO BAN KEEPS

PALISADES CLOSED
- Los Angeles. Oct. 31.

Pacific Palisades Ballroom, re-

cently closed by order of James
Petrillo for non-payment of musi-
cians' salaries, is not likely to reopen
until next Spring, if at all.

Walter Newcombe, owner of the

building, refuses; • to pay back
salaries due to Tommy Reynolds and
band for an engagement last sum-

\

mer when the placewas leased to Al
Yohe. Meanwhile, Lew Gray, ork.

leader who had optioned the place

for two years, may lose the lease.

Owner says the maestro has neg-

lected to post bonds required by the

terms of the lease.

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van
Heuesn were signed by Wesley
Ruggles to score "London Town," to

be filmed, in England .with an all-

British cast. -

Tests White Plains Dates
Jimmy "-Evans, N. Y. dance pro-

moter, will test one-nigliters again

at the large County Center, White
Plains, N. Y. He has booked Louis

Prima's orchestra for Sunday <5).

Name band qne-riighters at- the

spot haven't been run on any con-

sistent basis for ov' - two yeiirs. :
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
title

.

: 'publisher
A Kiv? to Remember . . — .... •• . ..Lnimiii

AX\\*^— •"Cbri-ur.a- Holiday"' ;
--.'...,, . ... ..Berlin

An Hour Never. Passes- -,$lm'|i|ro

Come With Sle My -'lioncy ., ',..,-,.., vSuiiUy

Coe.re-,-'.' -., .,..•.,...,...,,..;.,...,.;.' ,. •• '
. .

Bonn e ...

Dance. Willi a .Dolly -. . .. . V •
.....Shapiro-

Day After Forever.— .' Going My Way" .

,".
. Burke.

Don't You Know 1 Care, .... .,.«:. .. . ... . ... Paramount
How Many Hearts Have Y'ou Broken?. .. .... . . ... Advanced
lDontWant io.Love.Yo.il , . Cla-Nra

I Dim in oi You „ ...'.,..,...,.., . ,
:

. Embassy :

I'll WalK Alone- Follow the Boys" ...,.'... Morns
I'm Makiiig Believe— ."Sweet and Lowdowir' .„-, ... , . . „ BVC
In\ itauor. To the Blues . . . . . .

"
. . ... = . .... .('anllo!

Is You I* Or M.You Ain't— r'Follow the Bo;> -s"'. . . Leeds

It Had to' Be You — ."Show Business". ... . .... , ; . . . .Reiiyick

Let lis Love You Tonifiht .......... . ............... Hubljiiis

S" xH" and : Lovely ,
"2 Girls and Sailor' .............. i'Y ;>t

The Veiv Thought: of You—1"Very Thought of -Vou... . . Wilnuirk

Tieo Tieo— Balhir/a Beauty" '.;. .. . . . .. , . Southern.

.

'To.geth'er— f.Si'rice You Went Away" , .Ci.iwford .

Trollev. Son^—-'Meet Me in St. LoiUa" ... ,',.',,,,., ,Fe.i>!

Two Agar" . • Southern.

What a Dtffcieoce a Day .
Makes, , . .

." Muks
Whrsixnuig---: Gu-c-' v.'rh Village" . .. . . . V, SttUer

t Fifiiuisieat,

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Record* below tire grubbing most nickels this week in.jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to "Variety." Names of
mori than one bond or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, whose recordings art being played. Figures and names in parent
thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings

'

and respective publishers.)
; ,

1. I'll Walk Alone (10) (Morris).;,;;...;.. •!

Mary. Martin. Decca
(
Dinah Shore. ...Victor

%U You Is Ov la You Ain't (IS) (Leeds) . . j
Crosby-Andrews Sis.,; Decca

( Louis Jordan. . , , , .Decca
3. How- Many Hearts (8) (Advanced). .. . .. Three Suns ......... ' Hit

4. Dance With Dolly (5) (Shapiro). .... . ;. i
Evelyn Knight. .... ; Decca

llouy Pastor...., .Bluebird

• 5, Always Hint One Ypu Love (15) (Sun)..-!™'
11
*
B
c°

S
'
•••••• •- • Dc'cca

(Three Suns .Hit
«. -Trolley Song (2) (Feist) Pled Pipeis, ... , , .Canito)

T. Sweet and Lovely (81 <Feist)
5' nS c '

,

°f
ti>^ >-.- Decca

•
- )

Russ Colombo...
. .. .Victor

8 Swingin' on Star (131 (Burke),,. ,;; ;. . . \
2"lg

,
.

Cro -s".v
,

• • • • .. -Decca.

( Freddie Slack .. Capitol

9. Together (4) (Crawford) ...,.,......;. \
Haymes-Foi rest. , ... ./.DoceST

.." ;' .:

'. -. -:' .'
:
{.Tommy Dorsey ........ . Victor

10. Hot Time Town Berlin (1) (Barton).
. . .. Crosbv-Andicws . . Decca

Decca Dentures Grind

Over Col's Bing Album
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Columbia
.
Recording Company's

rei.wie ot a complete album of old

Bin? Crosby "reeoids- is causing

Decca to burn. Album consists of

smash hits of a period when Crosby
waS. .in' his best .voice, .according to

critics... • v
-

!
Among the nines are "Shine," in

which' Crosby was : backed by the

Mills Brothers. "Down the Old Ox
Road." "Thanks" and other pop
songs o£ an earlier day.

Song Shark Bagged
. U. ' S Post Ollicc authorities

cracked down , on a song shark in

Brooklyn last-veek, securing an in-

dictment against Noel Oju-oh Bncr;

operator of Vaiiderbilt. .Music .Stu-

dios. Baer K accused of mulct my
amateur.; songwriters, by .supply . ng
musie to then words and promising
to copyiight and have them pub-
lished. He admittedly; made ;as

!

much as $5,000 weekly in tins way,
Artluir Hoflman. of the Music

Publishers ; Protective Assn., which
lias for years ..been active against

such sharks, testified against Baer
before a grand jury

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week eudiiio Oct. 28

1

Dance With' Dolly . . . Shapiro
I'll Walk Alone, . : ... .„ .Morris

Always. .v. ,. -Berlin

Together ; ... .... . .Crawford
Trolley Song. ! . . . ....... ... Feist

.Swingin' oh Star. ..... Burke
How Many Hearts. >, . . Adyaiiced

You Always Hurt ;
.
.Sim-

Hot .Time Town. Berlin.
. ,Barton

An Hour Never Passes. '.Shapiro

MAESTRO DISC TO BILL

ARTIST, BURY WAX CO.
.

.
. Holly wood; Oct: U.

.' Artie .Schwartz and Freddie
Martin, owners of Maestro, will is-

sue' their- records with a hew .
type

of label, featuring the artist first

the tune second and. the company
last, a revolutionary. d -pai-lure- from
the 'old- custom. In' addition, each
platter will cany a photo ot the

vocalist or ork leader

"People who buy records."

Schwartz explained, "are in teres led

primarily, in the artist ami tl-.o tune,

I

They don t give a. hairst what com-
oanv made the disc

Mass. Dancery Settling

Snarl on Band Date
Coral Gables, Weymouth. Mass,

band spot, has gotten itself. -ill the
middle ot a contract mixup. Johm >

'Richards orchestra., which, played,
one week, then gave way to Louis
Prima's outfit, was -supposed to re-

turn. Friday, (3) for another two, but
Tommy Reynolds' crew was booked
to open the same day for a long run.

Richards, of course, is not. booked
anywhere'- else due to his expecta-
tion of returning to the Gables. Situ-

James' New 1 -Niters

Harry, James' band will play five

or six one-nighters in the eastern
area, following his two weeks at

Frank Da iley's.Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N J., which he reopened last

n ighi (Tuesday >. Dates will be laid

out ".-later; this week and may include
Canada. He s oookea to entrain

from Chicago for the Coast on
Nov. 18. .-.:'.•'..-.

James finished a fortnight of one-
nighters through the south and mid-
dlewest just before opening at

Daileys, Actual results are not
known in N. Y'. yet since they were
booked by MCA Chicago and Dallas
offices, but it's known they were big

b.o. -v.'-,-'
:•'.'-•'. ''

::
*'.'• ;;','

'.
'

Jordan Nixes Pennsy

To Dodge Wife Trouble
Louis Jordan cancelled two onev

night dates m Pennsylvania the' lat-

ter part of last w eek on very short
notice to avoid .difficulties witll/ his

ivite, with whom he has been having
legal -difficulties in that, slate. He
refused to play scheduled dates fii

Philadelphia Friday (27), tot Reesa
Dupree and another Monday (,10i at

Chester, Pa. ;
; .'-

. His agency, General
. Amus Corp.,

wasn't aware of" the exact nature ot

the niariial difficulties when check-
ed, but admitted the sudden cancella-

tions. : •.' '.' .' . -

; .

'
"*
".:, ' .'

ALL ABOARD FOR THE BIGGEST NOVELTY SONG OF THE YEAR!

Words and Muik by HUGH MARTIN and RAIPH BIANE

Sung "by Judy Garland in M-G—tfa BHIT ME IN ST. LOUIS

GREAT POPULAR STANDARD NOW A HIT REVIVAL

Words and Musk by GUS ARNHEIM, MARRY TOBIAS and JUlfS LEMARE

featured by Harry James in M-G-M f s TWO GIRLS AND A SAILOR

WUC. 1619 BROADWAY, N. Y. 19
HA**Y LINK, Omn. Prof. Mgr.

OCOftOf DALIN, Prof. Mgr.
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One of the Greatest Songs to Come Out of This War

I HAD A LITTLE TALK WITH THE LORD
Lyrist ly

MANN CURTIS

Verse :-

Dusk was falling on the Pacific;

All was strangely still,

In the silence before the battle,

In a fox-hole in Bougainville.

Faces were tense and waiting

'fill a boy brought neM hope

Their way and fearlessly told

H is buddies—

t

As they knelt to God to pray.

MY DREAMS ARE GETTING

BETTER ALL THE TIME
By MANN CURTIS and VIC MIZZY

From The Universal Piefur* 'IN SOCIETY

PHIL MOORE'S Successor

to SHOO. SHOO. BABY

I'M GONNA SEE MY BABY
Feature*! in Coliiml>uiV Forthcoming;;

'EADIE WAS A LADY"

TOMMY VALANDO, Prof. Mgr.

• to Y@rlt __________
\ milll MACK COOPER JOE S0L0M0H

1619 Broadway, Mew York IS MILLER JACK Ffl\ OAtlE BERCJI
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Inside Stuff-Orcheslras--Music
While it's admittedly no secret that the ideawas proposed for Harry

Fox to handle the trusteeship of music copyrights on an individual basis,

the latter states that would not be feasible. For one thing that's a province

which belongs to the Music Publishers Protective Assn., .of which he is

an employee, just as Walter Douglas, the WPPA piez, also is an employee.

Hence, any siphoning off of the-percehtage fees accruing from sale of ; sync

rights; • which is what Fox handles, among other things, must perforce

minimize the MPPA's financial structure.

, Herman Starr, head of the Warner Bros raiwc interests, of course, has

been handling his own sync rights for some four years, ever since the WB
music pubs resigned from the MPPA. Stai r is Known to be opposed to the

idea of a trade association, like MPPA also ofliciafing in a business sense

as Si trustee for the music publishers, and; has long advocated the divorce-

ment of both functions.
.

... ..

BOB ALLEN DICKERING

REPUBLIC PIC PACT
Bob Allen, vocalist with Tommy

Dorsey, is dickering with Republic
pictures on a term contract as an
actor. He's to leave Dorsey's or,-

chestra soon, at the expiration of a

year's contract, ,

Freddie Stewart replaces Allen

with Dorsey. He's getting $300
Weekly, not. the previously reported

$25,000 yearly.

Several bandleaders have had their'acoountants working overtime past

weeks figuring out how much their agencies owe them due to the fact

thev have been paying commission on transportation expenses, contrary

to the American Federation of Musicians' regulations. They figured on

presenting a bill for overpayments, but the actions may not go through.

Some of the maestros, when apprised of what they would recover, feel

the amount is too small to create ill will with their agents.

AFM rule on commission after transportation deductions was made
effective two years ago. It was followed, in the majority of cases, by

rewriting of contracts between leaders and agencies, the renewals calling

for full commission payments allowed by the AFM. whereas some bands

have -been, paying less. ,'•:'•'

;'v'.
vvt.: .•

J"'-

Pittsburgh Symphony Orch, under baton of Fritz Reiner, is going Broad-

way and Hollywood with a bang this season. On Dec. 4, few days before

it wilL be heard from the stage in Billy Rose's ' Seven Lively Arts," Reiner

has scheduled for its first performance anywhere William Schuman's "Side

Show for Orchestra;" and in February hell play the world premiere of

Robert Russell Bennett's symphonic arrangement of Richard Rodgers'

"Oklahoma!" score. Composition . was done by Bennett at the suggestion

of Rainer. >.••';',' ":' '.,-.' •"'••.''''

Also in December, when Vladimir Bakaleinikoff, assistant conductor of

the Pittsburgh organization, batons, he will include in his program "Valse

Fantasia," by Lionel Barrymore.
"'

:

•;/' V; ;. .;'..-„•:.

Hotel Roosevelt, Washington, has been picketed since last week through

a strike of hotel employees. The Washington Central Labor Union put

the hotel on the unfair list, and many persons wondered why union musi-

cians crossed the picket Une. Local 161 has no jurisdiction over traveling

bands, and any complaint must come from the International president.

War Labor Board ordered the strikers to return, but they refused, claiming

Maria Kramer, proprietor of the hotel, refused to meet their demands. The
Roosevelt, which houses a number of senators and congressmen, has al-

ways been non-union. When the strikers walked but. Mrs. Kramer took

over one of the elevators herself to serve the; guests. Its upper three floors

is given over to the WAVES. :,:

Publicity
'

given James C. Petrillo, American Federation of Musicians'

head, since the start of the record controversy, has built up a dictator

picture of him to people outside the music business. Bands traveling the

country occasionally run.'into' some unusual questions concerning the union

boss, particularly since his refusal to heed FDR's request to call off the

recording ban. .

One leader was asked—and asked seriously, too—during a recent road

trip whether he could take a vacation without Petrillo's permission. :

Continuing the trend toward reviving old hits is the designation by
Bourne, Inc.. of "Confessin"'; "Take Me in Your Arms." by Mills Music,

and "Coquette" (Feist) for plug concentration. Numbers were hits about

ten years ago and are now getting a workout by their respective

publishers. Selection of the numbers for plugging follows recent revivals

of "Always." "Sweet 'n' Lovely," "It Had to Be You." "As Time Goes By,"

"I'll Get By" and "Whispering," all similarly oldies.

Johnny Warrington, staff maestro at WCAU. Philadelphia, "will hot be-

gin 'construction 'of -a band immediately after finishing at the station Dec.

31. He feels the chore of starting too tough and too expensive at the

.moment and will instead come into N Y. to do arranging only.

Warrington will be replaced as musical director on WCAU by Elliot

Bro/.a. • ... • ... '

Basie's Jump Tunes

Taken Literally by Fan
During the final show at the Apollo

theatre, N. Y., Friday (27), while

Count Basie's band was playing
One O'clock Jump." a fellow .stood

up in the balcony and. with a re-

mark about being "sent" by trie: band,
jumped into the orchestra scats. He
landed unhurt, on two women who
went to the hospital, '..

-*.'•.-,'.';•! ',.

Arrested, the guy was given 60

days by the judge, who asked the

prisoner if he had anything to say.

Let Sinatra's bobbysoxers top that

one" was the retort. He gave his

name as Benny Porter. "'.':-'

GLASER ADDS DRAKE
Harry Drake has been added to

Joe Glaser's Associated Booking
Corp. as head of the act and club
department. V
Drake formerly was with Freder-

ick Bros. i
,.'

Pix Biz
Continued from page 1

Art Mooney
forming a new

but of

19-piece

Army and
J

orchestra. 1

WUlf JORDANI
TO BERLE ADAMS:
"Have set LOUIS .JORU.VN

for t li «• 1'llilcn 'Hall of
I'aine' radio hIiow. Sunday,
November l!Mh. Wish .IOR-
DAX wattn't booked ho far in
advance no we could fulfill all
then- oilier recroesl. for Ills

personal appearances."

DANNY HOLLYWOOD
Radio Production Dept.

. tieneml- -Amuwment
Corporation:

I

Savitt Nixes N. Y. Copa

I

Jan Savitt turned down a booking
at the Cppacabana. N. Y., last week,
lea\;ing .the spot so far without a

band to follow the current Abe Ly-
man, .who shifts to the N...Y. Strand
next • nibnthi Savitt was offered

$2,500 weekly, which would have al-

lowed him to break even, but he
can't see any date; according to his

answer, that can't make him a profit

even though there is considerable

prestige attached to a Copa date.

Leader is still burned over the
refusal, of the Palace hotel, San
Francisco, to let him out of a run
there • before the expiration of his

contract, in order to play with
Frank Sinatra at the Paramount,
theatre, N. Y. Palace deal was a
financial loss. \

"Don't You Notice

Anything New?"
it's

Andy Russell!

On Capitol No. 167

PYRAMID MUSIC CO.
NKtv tork Chicago nor.r.rwoon

been reported running at around
average weekly rental grosses as

follows: Metro, $1,200,000; 20th-Fox.
$1,000,000; Paramount, $860,000; War-
ners, $700,000; RKO Radio, $630,000.

(Includes shorts, newsreels and
Canada; excludes foreign distribu

Hon.)'
'

Distribution execs report that the
highest increase in rentals, based on
b.o, receipts, is recorded for the

Coast territory, where in some cases

rentals are up as much as 18% over i

the same period during the 1943
,

boom. Rentals reflect a reported

.

increase in theatre receipts of from
10-15% over last year on the aver-

age. .';.' ;"•'..'.' .: ;
'

;
''

V,'v' v; ' ' ' ':;'}:..

Analyzing cross-sections of the
country, major company execs note
that the Coast areas, both east and
west, have shown the greatest pro-
portionate increases. The Coast ter-

ritory is calculated likely to remain
a boom sector for the next year or
two, and possibly longer, with per-
manent installations apparently be-
ing made there to accommodate some
3,000,000 additional residents as the
tempo of the Pacific war is stepped
up. That covers the near term
prospects for the Coast. Obser-
vers believe that there will be
a difficult, though likely short,

period when the inevitable transi-

tion from war to peacetime industry
takes place, but that the recovery

-will be swift and the bulk of the new
population will likely remain a per-

manent addition.

Many non-industrial states have,
of course, lost population, such a
shift in population having been duly
reflected in theatre receipts. On the
whole, however, the national distri-

bution returns are up.

Spotty Tear-End? "•;'

That is the picture, according to

trade analysts, up to the end of

September. The outlook for the last

quarter of this year is not quite as
bright. Some theatre execs report
spotty business for the first three
weeks of October, with receipts fall-

ing below the same weeks in 1943,

Others, with similar findings, dis-

count the likelihood of any important
upward adjustment before the close

of the year. Allowance is, of course,

made for variabality in quality of

product shown in different sectors.

Thus, when the final returns are
in for the full 12-month period end-
ing Dec. 31, 1944, total revenues may
be about the same or slightly below
the peak year of 1943. A dip in net
earnings is expected.

Noteworthy that cash receipts

from ; farm marketings for August
and September were, lower than for
the same months during 1943, al-

though total cash income of farmers
for the first nine months of 1944 is

up around 6% over 1943 at $13,848,-
000.000. U. S. Department of Agri-
culture reports show cash farm re-
ceipts for August, 1944, at $1,697,000,
against $1,772,000,000 in August, 1943;
cash receipts for September, 1944, at
$1,880,000,000, compared with $1,935,
:QOP k0OQ for September, JUH3, „ .

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented herewith; as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being dona by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel awe
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday, price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

v
'.'.'

"'
'.' ' m .,

Cover. Total

Band Hotel &|'k
Hal Aloma... ....Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) . . ... .. 2 2,125 260975
Johnny Long*. . , . New Yorker (400; $1-$1.S0), . . . . .. .. , 13 2,175 28 575
Frankie Carle; .. . Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50). ...... .. 4 2,925 11500
Nat Brandwynne"'' Waldorf (550; $2) . ... v. , , . , . . . 9 2,750 27 700
Dean Hudson Lincoln (275: $1-$1.50). . . . ; ; . . 3 1,075 3^075
Guy Lombardo. .Roosevelt (400; $l-$1.50)...... .5 3,000 16 023
Enoch Light . . . . Biltmore (400; $1-$1.50) ............. 5 1,200 o|o50
Vaughn Monroe. .Commodore ( 00; $1-$1.50).. ,.'.«.''' 4 1,975 s!850

" Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker, Biltmore, have
ice shows. Lexington, Hawaiian flqor siiow. Victor Borge at Waldorf.

Chicago ,

Carmen; Cavallairo (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min)
Cavallaro pulled in a neat 8.500,

Glen Gray (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; S3-$3.50 min.) Jammed
hotel helped keep biz at the 4.600 mark. „

•

Gene Krupa (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Tomtom; fanatics kept the register jingling with 7,800 tabs.

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400: $2.50 min.l. Crowd
tipped to 3,000 over last week's 2,900.

Benny Strong (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min.)..
Strong still drawing the staider: element; around 2,400 this time.

••;•;••''• Los Angeles: ;

':

Harry Owens (Ambassador; 900: $1-$1.50). Hula-hula catches moola
with 4,000 tabs. ,-

Henry King (Biltmore; 900; $1 -$1.50). On the upbeat for heat 4,200
covers. .'*;'•' "

:
.'• ;"; /'•;''•:

''

':.

"

'+['<'.'*. ''

.

.''"''•. '. ;.'.'•.''•''

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Woody Herman (Palladium B. Hollywood, second week). Hitting all-

time high for dollar biz with jammtn' 34,000 payolas; around 35,008 last

week (first) the second biggest big spot has done without benefit of a
holiday.

,

';",•'; •','.;

Frankle Masters (Trianon B, Southgate, first week). Follows a record
setter, but draws good 7,000. ''':.,•.,

Ted Lewis (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, seventh week). More cus-
tomers in would push ork out. Capacity still at 5,200.

• •

• '' ; (Chtcogo ).

Bill Bardo (Latin Quarter; 650; $3-$3.50 min). Bardo and combo of

Dave Apollon, who closed (26), Diosa Costello and Murtah Sisters, who
opened, and Wally Vernon holdover, kicked it up to 3,500.

Gay Clarldge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Claridge and Jane Fro-
man devotees held it to a sock 5,000.

Chock Foster (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). GIs and dates from
Oriental theatre's "Blind Date" show helped Foster boost it to 4,500.

Wally Downey has withdrawn
from Robbins Artists Bureau, the
latter a subsidiary of Robbins Music^
which . retains people like George
Paxton, Don Darey, Billy Rogers,
Georgie Auld, Eddie Haywood, Ted-
dy Walters, et al.

Downey, Inc., continues its agency,
with people like Machito's band, the
DeMarlos and others, besides han-
dling South American music and
artists. .'.-.

'""'.";

For a time there was an inter-

locking operation whereby Downey
also agerited the Robbins people.

RANCHO TO EE0PEN
Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Riverside /Rancho, partially de-

stroyed by fire two months ago, will

reopen Dec. 2, with Spade Cobley
and ork resuming the jobs they held
when interrupted by the blaze.

New Chi Decca Factory
Chicago, Oct. 24.

Deal
, was set here last week by

Milton Rachmil, treasurer of Decca
Records, for establishment of a mid-
west record factory. Long-term
lease was signed for five-story build-
ing on the near-northside. :

Factory, which will get under way
as soon as machinery can be de-
livered, is expected : to employ
around 400.

Top Tunes foi Your Books

An Ail-Time Favorite

SOUTH
AMERICAN
WAY

Music byv/V
JIMMY McHVCH

Published by

HARMS -

Helen Carroll Joins Oberstein
Helen Carroll, for approximately

20 years secretary to recording di-

rectors at RCA-Victor studios in N.
Y., moves Nov. 13 from that outfit

to become secretary-assistant to Eli

Oberstein at Classic Record Co.
Miss Carroll worked with Ober-

stein When the latter was recording
director at RCA. .

ROY SHIELDS
. And Many Other Top Notch

Orchestra Leader*

Use thta 3x5 VISUAL record

of son* hit. of over 100 pub-

lishers, plua old favorites In-

clude!) lead sheets and lyrics

of chorus. SAMPLES FltEK.

1619

Broadway
New York 19TUNE-DEX

TOP HIT OF YESTERDAY. . .

EAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME ME
VICTOR RE-ISSUI 30-0827 SHIP FIELDS

For new artist copies and arrangi/ment-,

Contact Standard Ewole-toticn D»-pc.-titvnt Th»- bin J

P-J'L KORNHEISFR N'-nr.ti ,-.

1619 Broadway, N. f. 19 « CI' ct. 6-2939
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MCA, B&K Finally Settle Dispute Over

Chi Theatre Dating; Oriental Worried
Chicago, Oct. 31.

Differences between Music Corp,

of America and the Chicago theatre,

Chicago, operated by Bala ban &
Katz .

were settled last week follow-

ing a confab between MCA's Johnny
Dugan and the theatre's Nate Piatt

here. Dugan came on from N..Y. to

meet with Piatt, and the result was
that MCA will resume servicing that

house .

,

MCA and the Chicago have been
at loggerheads for some time over
Ihe Chicago's former buying prac-

tices as far as that agency's bands'

were concerned. It led to the agency
switching ,

earlier this .year to the
Oriental, which subsequently played
-the. country's hottest musical talent.

Now the Oriental is said to be eon

-

sjberably bothered *by the patching
of the Chicago-MCA .dispute, figur-
ing it will again get second choice
on available names.

WMC ORDERS FIRING OF

11 DETROIT CAFE AIDES
Detroit. Oct. 31.

The War Manpower Commission
has ordered the dismissal of six-' bar-;
tenders and five stagehands from the
hew Latin Quarter nitery. here. \

The order is the al'termath of an
investigation by the cbmmissiori into
charges lhat the new club hired em-
ployees without

,
the necessary '

re-;

leases from; essential-, industries or
rival spots. Still to be checked are
106 other employees of the Latin
Quarter.' '.'.-"

;;
* .'•'

; ...

'-

The commission announced that it

.
would hold the nitery to a ceiling
of 50' male employees.

$500,000 Spent in NX).
Niteries Every Month

. .'..New Orjearis, Oct. 3.

Celebrating new-found prosperity,
or V-Day iiv advance—or just plain
celebrating—New Orleans nitery cus-
tomers are shucking out more than
$500,000 monthly to bulging noctur-
nal rendezvous tills', it was disclosed
Friday (27) by Joachim O. Fernan-
dez, federal collector of internal rev-
enue for Louisiana. .: '. ;':

Monthly night spot bills may add
up to about $1,000,000 later in the
winter season, he' revealed. >

'.

Roller 'Vanities' Hot
$130,000 in MVkee Run

Milwaukee, Oct. 31.
The roller show, "Skating Vani-

ties," which concludes an engage-
ment of 20 performances tomorrow
U), has had capacity or near capac-
ity crowds at every showing.
A total attendance of 100,000 for

a take of about $130,000, will be
chalked up when the rim ends. Mil-
waukee is regarded as the'."Vani-
ties'!' best town, having had its ori-
gin here. ...

Paul Keith's Gift To

Cardinal O'Connell

Hiked by $800,000
Boston. Oct, 31;

The $2,500,000 estate of the late A,
Paul Keith, Hub theatre magnate
whose father. B. F., founded .the

theatre corporation which became
the K ; in ,RKO. was increased by
nearly $800,000 in the 18 years the
estate was held in trust by the late

William Cardinal O'Connell.':

Fact turned up? in an accounting
of the- estate by the trustees follow-
ing the. death some months ago . of

the Boston prelate. The statement
was filed in Suffolk

.
county register

of probate here by Joseph E.

O'Connell, the '.Cardinal's- nephew,
and the Rt. Rev. Mgr; Jeremiah . P.

Mhiihan, chancellor of the arch:
diocese... .

"• '•

The late Cardinal was named trus-

tee of the. Keith estate in 1923 when
lie. ..was bequeathed the estate In

memory of Keith's mother, During
the 18 years of the. Cardinal's stew-
ardship, more than $3,000,000 was
disbursed in construction projects,

educational, charitable, religious. and
miscellaneous contributions. De-
spite this, however, the income from
investments and -from, the two big
RKO properties here -

i the Keiih
Memorial and .-the, RKO Boston),
netted an overall increase in the es-

tate from $2,406,035 to . $3,175,601.59.

Ted Slraeter band ', heldover for

six more weeks at Mol'ambo, Los
Angeles,-. . V

s
-

•

... .

;

'•..,--

WANTED AT ONCE
At Authentic 1 890 Properties *
We will pay cash for anything that can be uitd to reproduce typi-
cal 1890 •mall town business section, including equipment for
apothecary, saloon, blacksmith's shop, feed store, cigar store, barber,
shop, general store, etc.

Original signs 61 the period, also lamp posts, mail boxes, hitching
posts, parts of buildings, such . as doors, windows, etc., wax and

'Paper mache figures in costume, such as German Band, policemen,
dudes, bartenders, women. '-

, .

: Write. Wire or Phone >;:';

Theatrical Equipment & Decorating Co.

15 16 ProsjM'cl Ave., V,\e\ «>laiui, Ohio
'''>'.'-.

'-.:
'.' !.",'•*.''•'.. -" CHerry 8306 V >.
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Hackensack Nitery

Taken Over By Cuffanti
. Ai Guffanti, of the N. Y. restau-
rant clan, has taken over the Theatre
Tavern. Hackensack, N. J„ nitery,'
and will install floor show tomorrow
night i2) comprising new unit of
Billy Jackson's "Gay Nineties . Re-
vue", headed by Ruth Goodwin and
Ray Reilly.-

* It'll b« th« first
;
live ' talent show

the town has had since razing of the
old Lyric theatre and the Oritana i

reversion to straight films over «
decade ago. " ..;--

'

Hirst 111/ Hearing

Off on Burlesque

Union's Charges
Scheduled hearing last : week on

unfair charges brought by Brother
i Burlesque) Artist? Assn. against

Izzy Hirst, theatre operator and head
of Midwest Burlesque Circuit, didn t

come off. Instead,, the Associated.

Actors and Artistes, of America, be-
fore . which charges were' levelled.'

against.- Hirst by Tho'm'as J. Phillips,

president of. BAA. was notified that

Hirst was too ill to appear.

Action stems back to last August,
when the- BAA attempted -to nego-
tiate contract ' for -.performers in- 25

burlesque shows currently rotating

on the circuit. When Hirst,-report-

edly stalled on getting together with
Phillips,, latter declared the wheel
••unfair" and sent the matter , to the

parent union, the Four A's. for read-

justment. Several hearing dates had
previously been set .but Hirst

claimed inability to attend:
.;

...
:

.

BAA contends, that since the. Hirst

wheel shows are not pacted with the

union, abuses of .-performers have
mounted.

Agent, Singer Involved

In Contract Dispute
Mort H. Rosenthal, attorney for

American Guild of Variety ; Artists,

is attempting to Adjust' contract dis-

pute between Tom Kennedy, talent

agent, and Johnny Thompson, singer.

Controversy stems back to several

weeks, ago, when Kennedy claims,

the singer had given him a verbal

nod to represent him for radio, 'It

was understood, according to Ken-
nedy, that if he got the. singer a spot

later he would sign agreement. Ken-
nedy claims to have gotten him on
Blue 'network sustainer, with prom-
ised written authorization not forth-

coming since the singer has a -.per-;

soiial manager. Don Rickert, who
would have, to okay such signaturing.

Kennedy took the matter to AGVA
but when thereWas no: premise for

levelling action against Thompson,
although he's a Tiiember of the tal-

ent Union, Rosenthal stepped in as

mediator on a "moral'' basis and fig-

ured to adjust matter satisfactorily

with both this week. .

Cafe Society Nitery Unit

For Roxy Theatre, N. Y.
Cafe Society unit, from the N. Y.

niteries of that name, has been pen-
cilled in to open at the Row, N. ,Y..

Nov. 20. Acts will be Mildred
Bailey, Jimmy Savo and. Pearl
Primus, sepia hoofer.

Set. by Barney 'Joseph-son, owner
of- tbe-'btstro.

Moss Warns N.Y. Theatrical Attorneys

Agenting Clients Requires License

1). C. Club Op Guilty

In Gas Conspiracy
;.-'..- Washington, Oct 31.

Joseph R. Burke, proprietor of
the Lamplighter club, frequented by
music ia fts and sliov/ . fol fts, .was fo u n cl

guilty of conspiring to obtain and'
peddle stolen gas Coupons from the
Fails. Church, Va„ postoffice. 'He.
will be sentenced in two weeks,

' Maximum penalty, -'is.' 17 years in
prison and a .825,000 fine.

.

Kelly's Stable, N. Y.,

Off Unfair List; 8

Other Get AGVA OK
American Guild of Variety' Artists

lifted unfair cfas.siftcation against

Kelly's Stable. N Y. nitery las!

week.'- .;';."••
.- :'.. ..-'•;

Spot was declared unfair several

weeks ago hut has, now, signed mini-

mum, basic agreement' and .posted

cash oond covering acts' - salaries

with the talent union.

Eight - other niteries in. vai-ioii*

cities- last week signed basic agree-
ments, aird posted cash bonds with
American. Guild ot ' Va r io.ty A rt i st s

;

"

List includes Club Bali, Washing-
ton. D. C: Chun King, Baltimore:
Dude Ranch,: Norfolk. Va.;, E^ex
hotel, Boston; - Handy Grill.' Boston:
Terrace Club, Unioniown, Pa.: Bomb
Shelter, Long Beach, Gal.; Southern
Manor, Phoenix City, Ala.

Tabloid .' version.' of ''The Drunk-
ard," which has been playing vaude
and jittery, dates,' has also been
pacted by AGVA.

•;,' N-.-;"YI License
.
Commissioner Paul

Moss' has launched " a campaign
against attorneys doubling as book-
ing agents for talent, without proper

employment agency license. Most'

curb, practice of attorneys declaring

themselves "in" oil promising valid*
and nitery talent in exchange lor
legal services

,

To this end. this Week he bulletin--
ed a group of attorneys so. involved,
citing employment agency law, legal
penalties for violation and giving all

recipients three days to' adjust- them-
selves, or else. He ;

particularly

.

pointed out that violators are guilty
jit'.a misdemeanor, carrying a fine of"

.¥250 01 one year's .in.prison-n.ient or;

both, for failure to have a, license.

-

Commissioner sent one of these
letters to I. Robert. Broder. .theatrical

attorney, who met challenge with a

very caustic reply. Broder has been
attQi;ney for Abbott & Costello and
campaign is particularly aimed to
Others, on strictly a fee basis; He's
also attorney for Artists'- Representa-
tives : .As.s :

'ri,
; N. ;Y. ; talent v agent

group, but does not retain interest
in any individual performer or acts.

DORSEYS FOLLOW EACH

OTHER AT N Y. CAPITOL
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra will;

follow brother- Jimmy Dorsey's W.r,d
into the Capitol theatre! N'. Y., ail*-r

all: Letter's baud -comes in nest,'

on Nov. 16 or '23, and \- h-iitTjrfiffi'wr

'

opens either Dec. 21 or .28. TD'n
band stops at the Sherman hotel,

Chicago, for two weeks; opening
Dec. 1. ; . ';.

;
, ,

Mi first the idea of the Dors.eyi
following one another into the house
was deemed poor booking. .

LOEW
BOOKING
A 61 N C

Y

Of NfAAt IXICUTiVl Off/CU

m lotW "UUDINO ANNEX
V^gg^!?0 W-W* *>-, N, r. C. • My.nl t.7M0

Mm*

JACKIE MILES
Ntiw lloiibling

ROXY THEME
^MituiWdi /«r ;.a K«'liirn Knjra^rmf fvt

I \I1RTI\I(|1E

tinAM MORRIS ACENCV, INC.
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Night Club Reviews
interpirig "Rinso White," "B. O." and
other radio commercials, along with

"Irish Eves." "Stars and Stripes" and
everything else in the book, leaves

the audience delirious, • •/•'. ;'•

Wallv Vernon starts out with soft

shoo and patter but works up to a

frenzy ,in closing spot, following a

taUco'll" on Helen Morgan ..doing

•Can't Help Loving That Man," in.

-Which he. gets stymied trying to

•eliinb the piano. Closer is .'well-knit

survey oi old-time burlesque charac-

debiits "here with this one and. with :.ters. which, registers for. top results

Latin .Quarter, i'lii •

ChkailQ, Oct. 27.

Diosa Costello. Miirtah Sisters (31

WaUy Vernon. Hudson Wonders (21

Harold & Lola. Bill Barrio and Orel-

(14>, Don Chiestn and Orch (61 inth
Carmen Rereile, 'and. Latin Lovelies

(8) -
r •-

;/;•;; :;::..;•', '..;.••;;;

. Charlotte Lavelle. responsible for

many a bright show- at the Latin

Quarters in New York arid -'Detroit, .

' this one and.with •
'

the exception of inept spotting of i

Diosa Costello, has done a job that

keeps the customers in a constant.;

state of clamor. 'Her grooming of
j

the Lovelies, plus smart routines,,

has them interested from the opener,

in which the gals, as war w idows. I

pony to "Without a Sweetheart.
\

colorfully turned out in pastel blue .

and pink street outfits complete with
j

veils.

Following the Hudson Wonders.;
whirlwind femme aero duo who

j

backflip, handstand, split and whirl .

to boffo applause in the second spot.

Diosa Costello, assisted by her own
|

drummer for correct Latin beat,

slithers through a sensational rou-

tine that shakes the dust off the

rafters. She garners terrif palm-

pounding with "My Latin's Gone
Manhattan," "Ciu Ciu" and sundry
other unspellable Spanish chants

that are incidental to the gyrations.

Sha bumps and grinds to sendofT for

• solid hit.

Befeathered Lovelies take over In

• fast boogie that utilizes radium
effects cleverly. Green :

spotted

snake dance by Harold and Lola,

with the femme half charmed into

reptilian gymnastics by her part-

ner's weird, piping, also a clicker.

The Murtahs vend corn expertly.

Tell It to the Marines," in which
they intro each other, is an oldie

that stands up. under their trick

divvy of the lyrics. Hodgepodge of

"Mairzy Doats" and "Russian March-
ing Song," a sentimental "Always,"
a grand opera olio detailing the

Woes of wartime rationing, "White
Christmas" for the GI trade, and a

really boffo "Hawaiian War Chant,"

over for another stanza. Band is not

too hot and not too soft, but an in-

between blend that's danceabla and
listenable. Their music provides a

nice background for tin acts, and
keeps the dance floor crowded ber

tween shows..; '
' .Lin:.

»»»*** t

Last flash bv the Lovelies, hatted

and ruffled a la Miranda. .Marred
onlv. by usual .-first-night blunders,

smartly bypassed by gravel-voiced
Vernon-, who .is held over in the

emcee spot from the. last show, this

layout should really be in the
groove by; the time Eddie Garr
comes in to replace. Vernon Wednes-
dav- '1

1 . Big bi/. at opening, with
Bill Bardd handling the accompani-
ments and main dance numbers and
Ghiesta sextet giving adequateely
with, the rumbas. Mike. ,

Blue lCuom. X. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans. Oct. 27.

Wesson Brothers, Doraine & Ellis,

Jadin H'ong & Li Sun, Arnie Hart-
man. Neil Bondshu Orch (14); $2
minimum Saturdays.

'

MASTER OF CEREMONY...

] MIMIC...SONGSTER... .

ACTOR. ..COMEDIAN /

A II T II II R
i K O It A \
Broidcaittm 1i!b notrd linperKonttlrms on the

Radio for

GIBBONS ALE
"Biraa recently played •Oominnnl P«rfurin-

anea' Tor President Uaosevclt mul Ills Oililnct,

ThaV forgot nljcn Hy aud- roared at lrlK Imper-
sonations of theatrical and polltltul fUctlw."—

WASHINGTON TIMES.
'

:«"
'

Dir.: NATIONAL CONCERT ARTISTS CO Re.

There is both quality and quantity
in the new offering in this swank
nocturnal spot. Show runs the gamut
from. - light opera to mimicry. Acts
provide solid entertainment,
Sharing top honors are the Wesson

Brolhers and Doraine arid Ellis. The
Wesson Brothers' mimicry is laugh
provoking. ' They synchronize their
characterizations, one doing the voice
and the other the facial contortions
and gestures. Their take-off on FDR
and the fust lady is as boff as ever.

The boys get stronger as they go
along, and had to beg off.

Doraine and Ellis, "Sweethearts of

Song," contribute some nice warbling
of a medley from "Showboat," a
Dixie medley, a sprinkling of. oper
atie arias, and the "Donkey Sere
nade." which gets plenty of - palm
pounding.
Arnie Hartman, accordionist, opens

.show with Sousa's "Stars and Stripes
Forever" 'and' some trick fingering of
old fav.es, such as "Glowworm" and
"St. Louis Blues." He is master of
instrument and wins audience from
the opening.

. Jadin Wong and Lin Sun, Chinese
ballroom duo. have some unusual
routines which run the range from
.spins and whirls to jitterbugging
Miss Wong appears at first in conven-
tional Oriental dress, which she
soon sheds for evening attire. She is

attractive. Pair grab their share of
the applause, although act doesn^t
register as heavily as the others
Show ran unusually long opening

night and could be improved1 by cut-

ting here and there.

Neil Bondshu and band are held

Nitery Followups I

Joey Adam* and Tony -Can zone i'i-

are-stronger than ever in their mara-

thon stay at Leon & Eddie's tN\ Y.)v

Boniface Leon Eiiken has .surrounded

them' with a strong show, as offset to

the hiatus caused by partner-star,

Eddie. Davis', excursion.- into legit

musicomedy, Dave Wolper's forth-

coming "Glad to See You." Adams
is an upcoming comic- more eased

and assured on the floor than ever
beforehand the ex-champ, Canzon-
eri, makes an affable stooge. Mark
Plant, per usual, warbles an impres-
sive roundelay or two from the cur-
rent Hit Parade and generally paces
the proceedings well. Sherry Brit-

ton's strippery now goes with the

lease, a little spicy bu( in good taste.

Lina Basquette brings a sort of a'

name to 52d St. but her neb-classical

terps are a little subtle for the trade.

Otherwise Florence Gale sings pops
acceptably and the Ryan Twins (2)

do conventional song-and-dance. The
Sprague Dancers are a neat line (8

)

who look well and work nicely in

the now standard Boomps-a -Daisy
service men's finale, and Art Waner's
band does a yeoman dance and show,
playing job. Abel.

Mildred Bailey has replaced Burl
Ives at Cafe Society Uptown, open-
ing Mon. (23) and her work at that

bistro proves she is still one of the
top interpreters of the modern idiom.
Her phrasing and delivery of tunes,

whether they're spirituals, such as

"Hold On," or standards a la "Sum-
mertime" and "St. Louis Blues,"
which she did when caught, are
socko and there are few songstresses
in jazzdom who approach her. As a

stylist, she remains the "deaness" of

femme warblers, as does Paul White-
rnari, who discovered her. Her con-
cluding themer, "Rockin' Chair,'' has
been made a modern classic strictly

on her handling of it. She goes over
whammo at Cafe Society, and de-
servedly. ;';;,; ', '.

Holding over at the same spot,

.where she goes -with the lease, Is

Hazel Scott, lately a much improved
performer. Long addicted to ex-
treme and unnecessary mugging, la

Scott is finally learning to rely on
her piano swingology to get over,

instead of the grimacing which
marred her work for a long time.

Report is that the Cafe Society
owner, Barney Josephson, did a bit

of law laying down on the mugging
angle, result being that only occa-
sionally does she lapse into her old
habits. Miss Scott's numbers. When
reviewed, included "Whispering," a
Bach opus played straight and jive-o,

and a corking arrangement of "Taa
for Two.*
Third haadlinar in the show it

Jimmy Savo, now in his eighteenth
month at the joint and still going
strong. lie'* changed his garb,
eschewing his standard baggy pants
outfit for a tuxedo, idea being to

freshen up the act, but it remains
the standard Savo pantomimicry. •;.

Band is Ed Hall's, doing a neat job
on dansapation and in show support.

Merr.

Miguelito Valdes gives Jack Har-
ris', La. Conga, N. Y., a strong lift

with his :
Al'ro-Cubano songs. The'

ex-Cugat Warbler is a dynamic per-
sonality on the floor. Surrounding
show is adequate if not socko, in-

cluding both a Joan Barry and a

Joan Barrie, respec terps and chirps;

LaMarr & Martin with ballroom-
ology, highlight of which are the

holds; and the DeCastro Sisters. (3)

with Latin tempoed tunes.. The
Janette Hackeit Girls (6) are a good
line in general support.. Machito.
per usual, gives out with plenty of

the Latin dansapation. The Barry
who terps is a looker and registers

stronger with her acro-dancing than
the chirping Joan Barrie with her
somewhat too-classical pop medley
of gypsy airs, etc. , Abel.

Dot Donegal. Replaces

Berrys in *Star Time'
Dorothy Donegan, Negro boogie-

woogie pianist, on Friday (27) re-

placed the Berry Bros., colored

dancers in the Paid Small vaude re-

vue, "Star Time," at th» Majestic,

N. Y. Berrys withdrew due to ill-

ness of one of the dancing brothers.

Miss Donegan is doubling from Cafe
Zanzibar. '

'

. ; v -

'"
"Star Time" dropped Wednesday

matinee last .week, with show now
operating on a nine-performance
weekly sked . instead of IS, under
which acts were originally pacted.

Two weeks ago vauder dropped
matinees on Sundays and acta took

a one -eleventh salary cut, but
there'll be no further slicing for the
nine-performance sked.

Riobamba, N.Y., Reopening

SetforThurs. (2) Stalled

By Delay on Licenses
Reopening, of the Riobamba. N ,Y"' .

nitery, won't come off tomorrW ,

night (2) as per latest schedule, re-

portedly due to delay in; issuance, of

cabaret and liquor licenses for the

spot. Change in managerial setup,
also Mayor LaGuardia edict on
rigid investigation of principal op-
erators, has created sufficient red
tape entanglement to cause two post-
ponements already.

Spot, which has been closed since
last December and license of which
lapsed, now comes under new ap-
plication category with both licens-
ing authorities. It had previously
been operated by Arthur Jawitz. .who
will again be interested with new.
partnership setup. Nitery booked in
Carmen Amaya and. her revue as
opening attraction via Sol Hurok,
originally skedded to preem Oct. 26,

aad then postponed until tomorrow
night (2

1, Now-, opening date is

indef. .

'

'•'.:'".,, > ;
•''-•. ;-,:

''

Iil addition to license tangles,

American Guild, of Variety Artists

has levelled: Unfair action against.

Jawitz and nitery, claiming the op-
erator owes $1,700 in salary claims
to members of the talent union un-
der his previous operation. Union
has also warned Miss Amaya that, if

she opens there, she will be sus-

pended from membership and sub-

ject to $1,000 fine

HC4 .*;.; ' .'..;.-

BY BEN H. COOK '.

UNITED PRESS STAFF CORRESPONDENT ;'
»-."'

HOLLYWOOD, OCT. 19 (UP).—H. D. HOVER, WHO SAID TOO MANY PEOPLE THINK
ABOUT PEACETIME PROSPERITY IN TERMS OF AUTOMOBILES AND REFRIGERA-
TORS, PROPOSED TODAY TO OFFER THE BEST IN HIGH-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT AT
POPULAR PRICES BY CONVERTING A SERIES OF WAR PLANTS INTO A MULTI-
MILLION DOLLAR SUPER-ORPHEUM THEATER CIRCUIT AFTER THE WAR.
HOVER, WHO UP TO NOW HAS MADE HIS LIVING—AND QUITE HANDSOMELY—BY

DISPENSING ENTERTAINMENT TO MOVIE STARS FOR STIFF PRICES AT HIS CIRO'S
NIGHT CLUB, SAID HE ALREADY HAD WIRED WAR PRODUCTION BOARD CHAIRMAN
JULIUS A. KRUG AND COMMERCE SECRETARY JESSE JONES ASKING TO LEASE OR
BUY WAR PLANTS FROM THE DEFENSE PLANT CORP. IN KEY CITIES.

"COMPLETE MUSICAL SHOWS, WITH THE BEST HOLLYWOOD AND NEW YORK
ENTERTAINERS, FLYING IN CONVERTED BOMBER PLANES, WOULD FOLLOW A
REGULAR NATION-WIDE SCHEDULE, PLAYING BEFORE CROWDS AS LARGE AS 15,000

AT PRICES ANYBODY COULD AFFORD," HE SAID.

AND IT WOULD BE A GREAT THING FOR KEEPING MONEY IN CIRCULATION, HK
SAID.

:

...

FOR INSTANCE, HE POINTED OUT, THE AVERAGE FAMILY SPENDS MAYBE $500

A YEAR ON AUTOMOBILES AND FOR $125 BUYS A REFRIGERATOR THAT WILL LAST
10 YEARS. ;

•;'•,: /^.X' .'.,-.;' / '
'-'

"BUT LOOK HOW MUCH PEOPLE SPEND IN CAFES, THEATERS, HOTELS, DANCE
HALLS AND CONCERT AUDITORIUMS. AND BY HAVING CROWDS OF 10,000 OR 15,000

WE COULD KEEP THE PKICES DOWN AND STILL PAY FOR SUCH BIG-NAME ENTER-
TAINERS AS XAVIER CUGAT, HARRY JAMES, THE ANDREWS SISTERS AND ABBOTT
AND COSTELLO," HOVER SUGGESTED.
HE SAID HE PLANNED TO PUT IN SOME OF HIS OWN CAPITAL AS WELL AS USING

THAT OF A GROUP OF UNIDENTIFIED ASSOCIATES "WILLING TO BACK MY IDEA
WITH SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS."
MANY FACTORIES NOW OPERATING IN WAR INDUSTRY ARE IDEAL FOR CON-

VERSION TO THEATERS, HE SAID, BECAUSE OF THEIR LARGE FLOOR SPACE, PARK-
ING FACILITBES, AIR CONDITIONING, REST ROOMS AND EVEN KITCHENS.
"ALL WE'D HAVE TO DO WOULD BE TO INSTALL STAGES AND CHAIRS. WE COULD

HAVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR SHIFTING THE CHAIRS TO THE SIDELINES WHEN
GOOD DANCE ORCHESTRAS WERE ON THE PROGRAM," HE SAID.
HE SAID HE ENVISIONED ONE-NIGHT STANDS, SPLIT, WEEKS, AND OCCASIONAL

WEEK-LONG SHOWS IN EACH CITY, "BUT NEVER MORE THAN A WEEK."
TENTATIVE PLANS CALL FOR THEATER UNITS IN LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,

SAN DIEGO, BUFFALO, NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, ST. LOUIS, PITTSBURGH, KANSAS CITY, OMAHA AND NEWARK.
"BUT WE MIGHT EXPAND THAT LIST TO 40 OR 50 CITIES IF THINGS WOKK OUT

RIGHT," HE SAID. -,

JH734P '-:

.

' '•-.':.'.:'.:.. ,':•:•••••'
:

f--r'-'.
:•::'.' •''.-.""

Andrews Sis Like

Concerts. Want More
Andrews Sisters want to play at

least 75 concert date* yearly, a da
cision they have relayed to Lou
Levy, manager of the trio. Girls fin-

ished a short tour last night (Tues-
day) in Ottawa, Canada, and appar-
ently arc sold on this type of

work (one show nightly) and the re-

turns. They took $10,200 for their

end out of the first three dates, In

Evansville, Nashville, and Louisville.

Trio returns to N. Y. today
(Wednesday), goes, to Chieago for

two weeks of theatre work, then on
to California. They cancelled a date
in Buffalo for tonight (Wednesday)
to come into N. Y. to do a record
date before going west.

RUSSELL BROS. CIRCUS

SOLD TO H'WOOD GROUP
Hollywood, Oct. 31.

Russell Bros. Circus sold to a

group headed by Mitch Hamilburg,

Hollywood agent, Con Cbleano, wire

artist, and the Christiani .Trbup>,

acrobats. Deal was closed last week
in New. York but amount of transac-

tion not disclosed!

Circus is to, be streamlined and
play auditoriums around, the coun-

try, opening the season March 1 in

the Pan-Pacific Aud. in Los Angeles.

Delay 'Scandals' Payoff
Payoff on alleged overtime salaries

for "George White's Scandals" unit,

which officially closed season three
weeks ago, has now been postponed
until latter part of week by Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artista.

Accountants are tallying up what,
if anything, is due the principals and
chorines.. '..-"

Clarence Grey, who managed unit
for White, called at AGVA last week
with a shower of I.O.Ua that White
had passed out coin for.;

.

Bv Happy Benway
Saranae Lake, N: Y., Oct. 81.

Soldier orchestra of returned vets
from the Lake Placid Club enter-
tained the gang at their Hallowe'en
party at the Will Rogers.

Carl Kern back after a 10-day fur-
lough to visit folks in West Virginia.
Florence Cohen, who did a bit of

resting here, was given her go home
papers last week.
Ben Nadler. Ed Groethlhg, Leandra

Rinsler and Jordy McLean upped for
meals

Dr..Warmer- Woodruff, former suri-

geon at the old NVA and Will Rogers
sanatorium for years, Is now a Major
in U. S. Army. .

1 Greetings and thanks to Steve For-
rest, Pittsburgh booking agent, and
James Lee for reading matter they
sent to the gang,
Lloyd Baker, Detroit musician for-,

merly with Krupa's orchestra, here
getting an o.o.-

.'

Ben Sciliaffer ordered back to bed.
Write to those who are 111,

PENNY SALE!
. le A Gag!!

100 Gags for $1.00
SURB'FIHB MATERIAL

Fin-Master Coq File Has. I, j «wj I

$1.00 EACH
MuU* ( hrttUs l'.i>til:l^ to

PAULA SMITH
Mail io "J^iiu-MuNtrr*'

SOO W. Mlli HI.. NhII« »Mi, K. Y. C. lit

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomime Satirists'

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Akron, Ohio '.

.
-,

.

For Open Time Contact -

,iOK IIII.I HH. I-IIIsImmkIi

Alway. Waking ROBERTS
Now—National T., Richmond, Va.

Wk, >'<«v. »,Outer T„ Norfolk, Va.

KriMvwntHllou: \\ M MOHKIS

Nwd I'r»-Kl> .M»t<rl«l"
Then aenfl far Dim

Frank«r* Orieiflal Eatar.
tainari hulletlna cofltain*

)no SranS new parodies,
orlalnal tnonolosuaa. band
nnveltifft, Irrth ga|s, new
routines, exciting Ideas,
Five different iuuea, SI.
I also write material for
Individuals. Query mi.

DON FftANXEL
Deak V. 3623 Diakana,

CUcaaa, 47

COMPOSER writes and stages first-class floor

shows and units.

Propositions Invited from recognised sources.

Write Box 444, Variety, 154 Vest 46th St., N. V,
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V Capitol, JV. Y.
'Blind Date" radio unit with

Arleen Frauds: Bob Strong Orch
il8); Ella Mue Morse, Johnnie John-
stone; ''Marriage Is a Private- Affair"
tiW-G) reviewed, in "Variety," Aug.
16, '44. \:

"Blind Date,'' the radio program
that began a successful nin last year
in the midst of much controversy, is

headlined at this house this session

in conjunction with Bob Strong's or-

chestra and Johnnie Johnstone, who
has been gaining attention at the Cer-

pacabana, N. Y .-,'• and on the air for

Chesterfield.
'

, Arleen Francis, who conducts the
tadiO version, also referees onstage
She does an excellent job, steering

the thing with taste and tact and a

hair-trigger ability at comeback gags.

She has to be to keep things' in hand.
Even so, the reason for the coniro-
versy over the radio show's debut"is
ever present. Since every line pass-

ing between servicemen and the. girls

they seek to date is ad lib. the possi-

bilities for embarrassing frankness is

something to shiver about. Already
there have been several lulus at the

Gap, it's said; and the comedy, rou-

tine delivered by a sailor . when
caught was in need of a blue pencil.

.Nevertheless, the idea, is immense-
ly entertaining, and it goes over
heavily here. It's enhanced- by. the
niethod by w hich the..-'men are select-

ed. Apparently, from the conversa-
tion of one. they are chosen by com-
manding officers in camps surround-
ing N. Y., and occasionally' one who
is air amateur .entertainer, conies up.

Miss Francis puis such: ability to

good1 use. . Six. boys arts used,: com-
peting in pairs for a date with three

girls, the three losers, going out with
Miss rrancisr-Wh.e4£-6a44f{li1

,
only five

men came from backstage; .
and a

sixth was selected from the audience.

This may have been deliberate'. If it

wasn't,, it may be a good idea, tp con-

tinue it, since it generates a better

audience -feeling, .
Joy Hodges is';

heading another' "Date'' unit now in

the midwest. -'...'

Bob Strong's orchestra, which
spent the summer at Glen Island Ca-
sino, New Rochelle. N. Y., backs the

show. Composed of four- trumpets,
four •• trombones, . five sax, four

rhythm, the band makes a good im-

pression in the few opportunities it

gets alone, but could .make a belter

one. It's a stiff"combo riding on a

rhythm section that never allows a

smooth-flowing performance. • Strong
himself contributes to the stiffness,

too, by appearing ( when caught) in a

dinner jacket. That went out; with
vaudeville.

Ella Mae Morse, who came to at-

tention via one song,. "Cow Cow
Boogie." is a style singer who needs

a good beat to project her type of

ability. She doesn't get it from
Strong, and has difficulty staying on

to encore "Cow Cow." She does "Hoi
Time in Berlin" and "Robin Hood."
last an unwise choice, since the lyric

is not generally known well enough,
Johnnie Johnstone, who has moved

. upward 'fast since coming into N.,Y;

during the summer, is unquestion-

ably the hit of the show. His singing

seems to have improved slightly

since last, reviewed, but it's still not

exceptional. Nevertheless, he deliv-

ers in a way that almost instantly

brings you into his camp. His charm,
looks, smile, delivery all combine to

put him on a high level with his au-

diences. He's doing the.same routine

here as at the Copa—"Let Me Love
= You Tonight." a fine opener: "GI
Jive," medley of tunes' by noted liv-

ing authors; "Rockm' Horse." "Blin k

iVlagic," etc. He's something to

watch. His future seems guarant'i-d.
Wood.

on local radio programs, and pleases
patrons with her fiddling and step-
Ping. :

Lonny Glosson has a pan which
draws laughs galore. Has snappy
line of chatter, and also gives 'em
some real Hilly billy tunes that get
over swell. Chet Davis, who airs
on the Renfro shows, 'was the m.c„
working smoothly with the moun-
taineer acts.

.
.. ; '.'..-';

Biz okay Friday afternoon 127).
• Hold: :

Oriental, Clit
Chicago, Oct. 31.

Bob Chester orch (15) with David
Allen, Betty Bradley; King Sisters
(4), Roy Parker & Porthole, Son &
Soi'Mjy; "Faces In The Fog" (Rep)

.

. .
Lively bill on tap this, week,

headed -by Bob Chester and orch
supported by. three show-stopping
.acts. Chester's, aggregation, dom-
inated by the brasses, is solid all the
way and has the cats stomping in

the aisles. Opening with the "Octave
Stomp" Chester then brings on
David Allen, whose baritonlng. ot.

"Fellow On a Furlough" and "Sweet,
and Lovely" gathers heavy applause.
Betty Bradley, band's chic chick,
clicks all the way with her vocals
of "Salt Water Cowboy," 'Do It
Again" and coins' wilh Chester on'

"Is You Is" for good results. Band-
gets hot with "Rollo Get With It" -

featuring some nifty skin beating by
drummer Bob Rodgers and closes
show with "Tanning Dr. Jekyll's
Hide." ;

Sou . and : Sonny . wow. 'em with
their sock hoofing. The' toe routine
to "Roses Remind Me" and -the acro-
batic leaps and splits go over for
tops

;

Ray Parker and Porthole are also
socko. Act has been well-worked out.
particularly the clever mental telep-
athy bit during - which Parker works
in the front rows of the audience.an'd
the dummy seemingly does mind-
reading stint. .

!.'..-'

Four King Sisters capably fill the
next to shut i-.ie'he with their w k.

harmonizing. Do "Her Tears Flowed
Like Wine." "I'll Walk Alone." a
political satire "Franklin D. Sinatra"
and "I Said No" to heavy applause.
Gitls are attractively 'gowned, and
make nifty appearance. Morg. '

.

RKO. UoNton
Bdsloji. Oct 27.

Clyde Lucas Orch (15): Perry
Como. Liilhrop & Lee. Dick Buckley.
Jean LaSalle, Paul Steele; "Bride by
Mistake" (RKO): :•

SlHle. >. V.
.Will Osborne Orch U4>, The De-
Marias, Bay English; "Since You
Went Away" (UA), rei'ietcetl in

"Variety," July 19, '44. A

TATSB: card holder handling the
curtain at the State this week barely
has time to hitch up his britches and
spit, oh his, hands between stage
show's open and close, marathon,
running time of "Since" limiting
flesh production to 25 minutes. Will
Osborne orch, fresh from Hollywood,
provides capable 'backlog what with
Peggy Greer's infectious chirping of
"Straighten Up" and "Corns for My
Country" in a style reminiscent pi'

Sophie Tucker (they're. about even in

the Fairbanks dept , too), the
maeslro's pleasant version ot "Trol-
ley Song" and a fastdrum specialty
by Flip Bilotti: highlighting . the
org's contribs. Full band also' kicks
in with "Beguiiie" and a patriotic
theme song gimmick involving Artie
Shaw and Glenn Milleh
Osborne handles himself nicely in

front of the band and does a good,
emcee job."for the DeMarlos. ball-

room terp team seen in.-•Something
for the Boys," and <>omic Rav Eng-
lish. -,.-.;'.,',.

Dancers are smooth and easy .on

the eyes., trotting, out a nice bolero
plus a straight routine' Stressing co-

ordination and some fancy whirling.'
English spends more lime on. the

deck. than, a British heavyweight and
starts,'' this biz. almost before he.

reaches the mike lie uSes to get over,

some gag material. badly in need of

refinishing. He's an acrobat, pri-

marily, who evidently studied lor

vaiide under Profs. Pratt and Falls.

Without that background his laugh
crop would have been pretty thin.

However, he works up nicely to.

earn a fair hand with a girdle strug-
gle bit as a closet,,. Doiin.

Cliaries, X. O.
New Orleans. Oct 27.

:' Jbliitiiji. "Seal" Davis orch (14),

Belli Kartell, Gene Fields} the

•Ltttons, Peggy Scott. Lebrac '--.<.

Berniee; "The Unwritten: Code"
(Col). .

."'.'•":. ." :'- :

National, I/ville
LoitisfiUe, Oct. 27.

Old Timer's Frolic. .Winnie Allen.

Jeuneite Dupre, Billie 'Hines. Jack
Dillon. Bill McCullough. and Moun-
tain Music Jamboree of Renfro Vul-
.ley unth Little Ellef, 4 Tones.
Granny Harper, and Lonny Glosson;
"Are These. Our Parents" jMono) .

Current bill is in two parts, pitting

a.k. acts of the 90s against, a group
of hillbilly entertainers sent to town
this week from John Lair's Renfro
Valley. Both aggregations strive

hard to please, and it appeared that

the mountaineers had a little the

edge with audicnce"t'avor.; :'.,.; .-»••*..,

Old timers seated on stage come
to the mike for their specialties.

Jeanette Dupre fills the ni.c. spot,

and does a bit of ragtime singing
and stepping on her own account.
Balance of lineup is Minnie Allen,
1890 soubrette, plenty okay: La
Serida, Butterfly .: Dancer of 1892;

Billie Hiries, minstrel rrian; Jack
Dillon, tapster: Edna May White,
musical wizard; Harrv Klein, 80-

year old tap dancer, and Bill Mc-
Cullough, who plays the Swiss bells.

All of the old boys and girls do their
stints .with verve.

John Lair has provided a group of
acts from his" Renfro Valley Folks
to fill out the bill, heading the talent
lineup with Little Eller, 6 foot four
inch, comedienne. Gal'- was with
Olsen aitd Johnson for eight months,
and gains a flock of laughs.with her;
grotesque postures and comedy
songs. Four Tones, mate quartette,
harmonize well on .hymns in swing
rhythm. Lads are decked out in
lumberjack shirts, and loosen up a
mt on the religious tunes. Go over
okay. Another old timer. 71 -year
wd .Granny. Harper, is quite -a lave

Perry Como collects a distinct
click on his debut before the Bos-
ton bobbysocks congregation with.
Clyde Lucas and his, orchestras sup-
plying the background. Baritone
does .fine as vocalist, emitting in
soothing tones -such '.Lilies as "I'll

Walk Alone." ''I'll Be Seeing You"
aiid "I Love You." '.

The band, a good' one with a hep
style and a certain . individuality
achieved by using a soprano sax as
the , leading voice in ensemble
choruses, makes a heavy impression
on the audience. Lukas. occasion-
ally blowing a trombone, leads it

nicely and does well as m:c.. His
vocalists are Paul - Steele, ' who
doubles on the trumpet, and Jean
LaSalle, who does "I Dream of You"
and "Is You Is" cutely, for a nice
reception. . .

1

'
,.

-

:

"

Lathrop and Lee do a dance spe-
ciality and are well received, but it

is Dick Buckley who gives the show-
its sock with his audience participa-
tion gag. Handles the four custom-
ers he gets on the stage beautifully,
and pulls off a funny and an original
specially, the amusement of which is.

not, diminished by his habit of call-

ing the customers "rabble" and feed-
ing them the accent and the manners
of a minor peer.
Biz .way off . at opener.

,

' Elie.

Adams. Ae%vark
.

' Newark; Oct. 28.

Ada Leonard's Girl Orch
,

(171.

Frances Griffin. Frances' Shirley:
Charlotte Fayne. Yretle. Willie
Howard: Al Kelly;- "Goodnight
Sweetheart" (Rep).

Although topheavy with femme
vocals, long show holds for an enter-
taining 75 minutes. Ada Leonard has
a talented crew, . all lookers in

printed decollete gowns. Maestress
does all right in frock- fluid: with
three slinky changes, one of them
slit way up"'for her. suggestive "I

Want' to Get Married" vocal. Frances
Grillin contribs a pleasing hot ar-.

rangement of"St. Louis Blues." plus
"Always" and "Swinging on a Star."

Frances Shirley scores with' .a'

singing-trumpet solo of "Straighten
Up and Fly Right."

Y.vetle. fully recovered from"
Lisbon Clipper crash, looks nifty in

a pink gown. Gal's. personality slows
like radium'"across- foottight. Hefty
returns on "Come Out. Wherever
You Are," "I'll Walk Alone," and
comic tune. "I'm Getting Corns for

my Country ''
.

, Willie Howard is still- selling his

textbook. "How to. Talk French, in

Three- Different Languages," as the

French prof, getting plenty laughter

and applause. Al Kelly foils effect-

ively, ''Howard encores- with, ter'nf

impei'Sbhati.ohs. ':' of Sinatra. Jessel,

.ToLson. and Crosby, and has to beg

off. Charlotte Lay no.' an attractive;

redhead, taps out two numbers, the

second a novelty in, tango time. Biz

(kov. opening- shiw' fSw -Colt.

' Current layout is whammo. Davis
and his crew as well as acts, score
Heavily. Making first, appearance
here, Davis' outfit swings it sweet
and hot, -.with the accent on. the brass
section. His version of -"Is You or. -Is

You Ain't," offered with Davis' own
particular brand of clowning, is per-,

feet for. the jiveslers, . who were
plentiful at show caught. He scores
heavily with his singing and trum-
peting ot such tunes as "I Can't Give
You Anything But Love," "Sheik of

Araby"'and other old faves. His nifty

singer, Peggy 'Scott, has nice, pipes
and clicks with "I'll Walk Alone"
and "Mean To Me."
Beth Farrell, a blonde looker with

a nice chassis, turn's' in. a smooth aero-

peildrmanee and gets a big hand.
Gene Fields mimics Peter Lor.re,

Fred Allen, Charles Boyer, Jerry
Colontia and FDR for prolonged
palm-pounding. The LaFons con-
tribute a Bowery turn, aided

.
by

Davis, that brings down the house,.

Pair had to beg off. LeBrac,
;
and

Bernice win their share of honors
with their unicycle and juggling
offering..

Capacity biz when caught, Ltnt.-

wiih. Patterson and Jackson closing.
Latter act; are -In- the Rushing oeef-
(leparfment size, two woll-uphol-
st.ered men with an' amusing routine
of mugging, hoofing, topped off bv
an imita.-h of .(he Ink Spots "If I

Didn't Cafe." Scored solidly. AH
impresses as ha\ ing possibilities for
a. sepia ni.nsical, with, the right kind
of material,

. Vau'd.e numbers are -interspersed,
by the Basse band, playing in the
ci': t.oi.nary blaring 125th St. -st.yle,

which doesn't become as good a band
as this .any. too well. Best niimber.
and the only one in which the Count
displays his terrif piano is "Basle
Boog i

<

; ;
" a 1 1 ho ugh a i am ' se.^s . on w: . ih

she Kansas'- Citys Eight, -jump group
Irom-within the band, is good too,

Clarinetist,'' bass
1

and Basie « ere dis-

played' .to " best advantage w hen,

caught. '-'„', Men.

Apollo, Y.
.Count Basie' orch (161 irilh
Thelma Carpenter and Jimmy Rush-
ing: Shorts Davis, Byrd & Dickerson.
:i Glenns. Tarzanna, Patterson .&
Jackson; "Seven Doors to Death"
i PRC) ;

.'' >' -;

. Show runs overly long, with one
act that could well be eliminated,
and is .further hampered by a lack
of cohesion. There are virtually no
a'nrioimceitients as to the names of
acts—management apparently pre-
suming that the performers are w.k.
enough to' the, customers, and pro-
ceedings are. further hampered by.

what appears to be disinterest on the

part of Count Basie. With Basie are
jhelm'a; Caipenter,- attractive sepia
warbler, who does, a .'/fair; job on
"Tess' , Torch Song" and "Embrace-,
able You.!'. and Jimmy Rushing, blues
singing behemoth, who does his ii.-u-.

al wharri.'-job; Rushing was spotler'l.

next to c-lo.-ing, and boffed.

Shorts-.Davis follows. Miss Cai peti-

ler for a strong bit of aero tappji'g,

his work and reception i ating aii eii*

core. He'd be better off dropping
hisopening song, which doesn't .mean
much, especially in view of the un-
intelligible way he mouths the lyrics;

Bvrd and Dickerson are - house
comics who alternate with Pigment
at the \poiio and offer the sort of

blue sketch the baleonyiles go for.

Current routine was .a poinlless

'blackout about three gi.tys- (.third-; i> a

-traiglit man on briefly ) on the make
for a dame, but was larded with the

strictly, Harlcmese' -iisides good, here
for laughs. ,

•

Th e re s on e wh i t e act on the ml!

the: Three: Gienns, two men and; a.

•woman with a strong aero iroatine,

girl.' balancing herself, niostly '

\ ,a

-piits-, on the understander, ; nd, the

shorter, .man balancing in tin n on
her. Th(-.y, work, smoothly aiid ;,v..:li

'

',-ood slirjv.'mansliip and .scored iiitVtly.

! good act,;. .;. .;.

..Turn: that trititd be dropped !.- ta.-=

zanna '

> Xc.w Acts ). : conlort'.on: and
•niii-h -.corker, strictly rm the. !eeble

•iiit..- • ,io'^ followed by KtwHrfjf,

Stanley, l»itt
Pittsburgh, Oct. 27. •.

.711111111; Dorsey Orch . 1 1 8 1 , Tedd y
Welter*. Anita Boyer. Otto Eusan,
Ladd Lyon. Buddy Schnf.. Marrin
WriBht; . "Music'.-' in .M«n7uMf(iH"
• RKO).

;, .;
--.; ."•;•' /';.

.:;'..';".•,-"'•'

This is the last flesh. WB. deluxe'r
will- have until after the first of the
yeap and. house is , giving the cash
customers' a good going-away .

pres-
ent, Jimmy Dorsey's band still rales

high among, today's finest, aiid: the

ace saXnian is dishing out a. lot 6(

music and entertainment.
In addition, to his own eloquence

on the reed instruments, .ID has al

th? tip of his baton ;m outfit tliat

know.s. the score. Current catalogue
is well-diversified, moving from
Dave Rose's "Holiday For. Strings".

(o Marvin Wright's "JD Boogie" and
in the groove all the time.. Wright
is the' crew's pianist. Vocalists. Anita
Boyer and Teddy Waiters; are good,
loo. although not quite the polished
pair the old Eberle-O'Conn'ell combo
used to be for Dorsey. Boyer, gal is

a cute trick who socks over three
.numbers and mob' ' wouldn't let

Walters, of the Croslnatra school,
get away. He ought to mix his' reper-
toire up a bit. though—too many, of
those slow, dreamy ones. .

Drummer
Buddy Schutz gets a chance on. the
drums rn "John Silver" and scores
) ttvily

Otto Eason cleans up with , his
taps on roller-skates 'and so does
Ladd Lyon in a crack acrobatic ses-
sion. .''..'.-' Cohen.

Capitol, WhnIi.
Washington, Oct. 26.

'

Blackstone; the Magician; . Fuller
Sextette, Lynn Allison, Milt Slosser.
Sam Jack Kaufman's house orch;
"Barbary Coast Gent" fM-G),

The Kaufman overture spotlights
Milton Schwartz, concert master, for

a violin solo. Backed by the full

orchestra he plays Hubey's difficult

and exciting 'Hejre Kati." ; (Hun-
garian Dance).. Then trailers-. ;part
for a vigorous, salute to Navy Day
by the Fuller sextette. .

:."-'

. Blackstone's half hour is- fine:

hociis-pocus, sold with showmanship.
He has. a. number of full-stage tricks
including sawing a woiiien in three
pieces, the pih-tip. girl; sequence,
which has a patriot fc, touch..' intro-
ducing; femininity representing the
Army.' Navy and Marines and mak-
ing them disappear. When Black-
stone is not interested in his cabinet
tricks, he comes before the trailers
with agile sleight -of-harid.
Magician then brings up a. sailor

from (he audience and has much fun
while he, traces his watch. His last
.trick Is a sockdolager. bringing up
two. plants from the audience, letting
them put their hands on the bird,

cage with a canary, then causes it to
vanish. Presented with plenty of
sets and flashy paraphernalia, this
magic show introduces .piehty ... Of-

good looking girls.. Arke.. .

4li*plieiiui L.
. Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Erskine Hawkins' orch U6), fea-

turing Ace Harris, Jiriiniy Mitchell,

Elite Smith; Art Tatitmi Miller Ik

Lee; Olivette Miller, 'i Rockets; "Girl

Who Dared" (Rep).

: Hot rhythm is back on th«

Oi-pheum stage after missing for.

several weeks.' Erskine Hawkins
orch . is "furnishing ..the pounding
brass; .which is just what patrons at

this lilm-vaude house like. Sharing
top billing is Art Tatum. blind Ne-
gro pianist. Tatum's.'work is choice

tor the professional nursician who
can": recognize class improvising and
held attention of Hawkins' crew
th rbughoiilj but was way over the

heads of most auditors. Usual
Oi pheum fan wants, grooving he can
recognize and Tatum would draw
greater response if shifting to mors
eommercial keyboarding. .

Band has a showy opening, work-
ing behind scrim

. with various 'see-;

tioiis : spotlighted, as . they take over-

portions. of the introductory medley:
Crew, work and ability to blow sweet
or hot is demonstrated on "Down in

'I'.ttisvilie." with. Hawkins doing
both hot and muted brass: work, and
"Tuxedo

;
Junction," Hawkins' own -

nuinbei
.
which wraps up an all-

around lopnotch septa stage show.
Band does boffo work all the Way
and doesn't forget the

.
four sax and

four rhythms despite frequent . and
showy , use of the eight brasses; plus
leader's own trumpet: V .-?:•

•' .;'-'

Ace .Harris, pianist, garners plenty
Of . palm-pounding for his "ivory.

-

:

manipulations (in "Boogie Woogie." .

F.fl'ie. Smith gives so-so vocaling
to "I'm Lost" and . "Milkman."
Ji-mnt-v Mitchell, doubling on sax
and vocals, is, short oil delivery but
apparently high in popularity. .He.
contribs, the .high-low, pfT-key toiich

.

notecl recently 1
,
among. Negro croon-

tis to a -medley of lunes, encored
With' "Don't Cry Baby" and was
brought back tor "Do Nothing"
Strictly on vocal merit,: his delivery
of the medley is bad; "Baby" was.
good but -hot tip to his' bo.fl style
noted when here a year - ago, and
"Nothing" ranged between the other'
two. Regardless of merit, style of
singing: is. evidently the sepia, rage
currently and clicked with pre-
dominantly Negro audience ;at show
caught.

Miller and Lee, standard turn, sell

their "de.-ducs" and mathematical
'gags to hearly response. Three Rock-
ets

;
are a smooth dance trio also well

received. Olivette Miller adds sing-
ing to her harp swinging this time
here for nifty results. "Brown Gal"
and "Got to Get Hot," f alter as Intro
to harp work are excellent vocal-
ing..and string plucking on "St.
Louis Blues" and an original boogie
number had house begging lor more.
Girl makes a smooth stage appear-
ance in both dress and looks arid,
knows how to sell her talents to- an
audience. Broo. ,

• .;.;. - ";.- -— > ; ;--.;

l*M|oiiiar, Seattle
Seattle. Oct. 26;

The McLanes, Bob White. Riia
.Stephens & Zolda Zuko, Bud Harris
Trio. Benny Rubin, Bob .Harcey
house

. orch t9); -, "Oh, What A
Night" i Mono) .:

.

Ton er. K. C.
;...- Kansas City. Oct.. 27.

Rubhioff-. Simpson's Marionettes;*
Earl Morgan. M.onchill Family i7)',

Ro\e Mantello. Tower orch 19; u-.ith.

Les Harding; -Mm ire! Man '

(PRC) and "Moonlight and Cactus"
..:

•

;
''";'; ;

Current-: layout is a smartly-built
40-minute show ,»vhieh- includes,
something for every type of patron-
age which,, the house attracts. ,Les'

Harding continues as m,.c, .

The house, orch.. fronted by Hard-
ing, tees off with the pop. "It. Could
Happen to You." lor good returns
On first is Earl Morgan magician,
who baffles, the.customers. as he pro-
duces lighted, cigarettes

. at, . wj.ll

throughout, his act. With cigs bald
!o get, the payees groan as he dis-

cards one smoke, after another..
"

,'M.onchiH Family, six sisters and
brother, take over for a brace of all>

slriitg numbers, the girls .playing
guitars and' the boy the bass. On
next are Carl and Faith Simpson
.with, their marionettes. They rate.

jnHl'w.in a nice,hand for Ui.e'st work
with the dolls. Their finale; two
zoof-suileri sepia hoofers jumping
high, "and wide, registers ; solidly.

Rose Mantel lb, '•Discdv'ery Night",
te'.'tier. does n. neat tap specially.

'

. Riibinoff. :r. closing spot, pleases
>h his violin music. n i g

"Dance Rus.-e." othe;' classic; 1 i.-ild

i»'tp fi.voi iles. He cucni e-" with "I'll

n< Seeing You" arid "Mel;-w- :,olv
p.- hv.'J • • '':-••',';••- .".•".

• Et'tl.
.

Benny Rubin hot only heads the
show here, but also acts- as master of
e.ei tmonies and comes, on between
acts. to deliver some of his own type
of humor that is okay and keeps
show moving along.
The McLanes, a hand-balancing

act;, open proceedings, with Benny,
on next for an interlude to bring on
Bob White, who gives out v.'ith gags
aiid mixes in a bit of 'ventriloquism,
- Rita. Stephens contribs nifty tap
dance, followed' by Zolda, who Sings
".Siboney." Rita returns for ac-
cordion accompaniment for "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes" and "The Man.l'
Love."- .':.,

Bud Harris is as sly and funny :>f

ever, proven by. his byplay with'-'

Lucille Hagen, mixing in some har-
monizing with, the quips, and Mary
Roberts, other member of. the trio,

really bat.s the Steinw'ay. She does
a "Concerto in Boogie-Wo.ogie." irnx-
i'ng in a variety, of old ones "and new
ones for a solid musical treat. With
Bud she plays and sings "Slow and
Easy", for good effect and. a nice
hand, and Bud. winds things up
nicely with a dance.. •

Rubin interjects a fast jingle on
the experiences of a. G. I. Joe to

liven up the la.st bit; and does a neat
bit of hoofing for a laugh. Switch-.,
ing to the serious, he does' an. emo-
tional and moving monologue of a
Czech refugee gazing at. the Stajue
of Liberty, which is a. swell fribiitfe

to .xle.mbcracy, and the; audience go
for >t in a big way, . : .

Small house, at first "afternoon
Show. : ,.

.".;'"
;

- ; ' -'...-':.','
. ..- ',

'

SHERMAN'S CHI TAKEOVER
..'- ,.' Chicago, Qet .11

Eddie Sherman Agency of . N! Y.
takes over booking of the Down*
lou n theatre, first ; show going in

Nov. 3. House was formerly booked
by Charles Hogan Agency lure,:

which was forced, to drop the spot

because it books the competitive Orl-

cutal. '.''';-.: V ';;.. ''.. ~-

[

'-.--.

' ;s
.First, show lined up by Sherman

includes. Henry Armetla, ' Vt/iue

('.'Miss America") Ramey and
Gi'(<i'u'fr,Anl(l oreb., ... . ..
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OBITUARIES
WILLIAM J. LEWIS

William. J. Lewis, 71, dean of

Pittsburgh's dramatic- critics, died at

his home in that city last Wednesday
(25) after an illness of several

months. At the time of his death,

he was the drama editor of Hearst's

Sun-Telegraph, a post he had held
since' 1927, when the Pittsburgh Sun
and the Chronicle-Telegraph merged.
Lewis' first newspaper job was with
the Bradford, Pa., Record more than

35 years ago, and in 1911 he left

Bradford for Pittsburgh to become
assistant city editor and then city

j

editor; of the old Post. In 1919 he
joined the Chronicle-Telegraph as

i

dramatic editor, remaining in ' that
j

position when it and the Sun became
the Sun-Telegraph under the Hearst

j

banner.- ;' .,
-

.'_''•

A recurrence of the ailment that
j

MRS. DAVID HENDERSON
.Mrs. Grace 'Henderson, 84, retired

actress and widow of David Hen-
derson. Chicago newspaperman, died

in New York Oct. 30.

Born in Ann Arbor,, Mich , Mrs.

Henderson made her stage debut

with a stock company ait MeVicker's

theatre; Chicago, in 1877. Ten years

later she came to New York to ap-

pear with Daniel Frohman's Lyceum
Theatre Company, where she origi-

nated the lead role in "The Wife"

and. 'played in, "The Marquis." She

also made a signal success in "The

Charity Ball."

She later supported Nance O'Neill,

was in Maude Adams' company of

"Peter Pan" and toured with Frank

Bacon in "Lightnin'." Her last ap-

pearance was in 1931 in. the Theatre

<&eo. jflL Cofjan
(1878-1942)

JERRY VOGEL

night custodian of the clubrooms of

National Variety Arlisti.

NVA officiated at burial via the

Will Rogers Fund.

EDWARD PAPE
Edward Lionel Pape, 67. character

actor, died Oct. 24 at the Motion Pic-

ture Country House, where he had
been a patient for two years. He
became a film player nine years ago
after a long career on the stage,

•

PHILIP 3. KERWIN
Philip J. Kerwin, 21, production

assistant at National Film Board
unit, killed Oct. 21, when truck he
was riding in turned over in a ditch

near Fredericton. N. B. He was son

of . Justice Patrick Kerwin of su-

preme court of Canada, V

THOMAS E. BLAflKMORE
Thomas E.'. Bla'ckniore, 41, died

Oct; 25 in N. Y.. apparently a suicide.

He was married but separated from
Terry Lawlor, nightclub singer/ ...

"

Details in Film Section.

finally caused his death had kept

Lewis inactive quite frequently in

the last few, years, although he Was
never away from his desk for any
great length of time until last July,

when he was bedded by his final ill-

ness The dramatic editor leaves his

widow, a son, a brother and a sister.

Guild production of "Green Grow
the Lilacs ,

Survived by son.
,

•'•;,'

MAURICE McKENZIE
Maurice McKenzie, 62, former ex.-;

ecutive assistant to Will Hays in the

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors Association, died Oct. 25 in

Hollywood, following a heart at-

tack,. He was one of the original ex-

ecutives of the Hays office when it

was organized in 1922, and retired

three years ago to become a story

consultant, at 20th-Fox. .
". . ;

McKenzie was widely known in

the film industry, both in N. Y. and
on the Coast. . He was highly re-

garded in the trade for." his keen
knowledge of the business and peo-

ple in it. McKenzie retired from the

V.:;: JOHN M. SHEESLEY
John M. Sheesley, 63, former own-

er of Sheesley's Greater Shows, died

in Pensaeola. Fla., Oct. 28, His shows
had toured the country for nearly a

quarter of a century and were re-

putedly the cleanest carnival outfits

on the road.

Born in Harrisburg, Pa;, Sheesley

started in the carnival biz at age of

15. He had been in ill health for

some months, and sold his carnival

last September. '

NEIL Hlt'KEY
Neil Hickey, 74. veteran legit

actor, died in Omaha last week. He
began stage career 40. years ago in

dramatic stock Companies and later

appeared in many road attractions.

/.. Mother of Patricia, of dance team
of Cappela and Patricia, died Oct;

28 in Hollywood. Daughter experi-

enced considerable difficulty in get-

ting transportation, but did manage
to arrive oh Coast before her mother
passed on.

Walter J. CoDley, 60. former the-

atre engineer, died Oct. 20, at.Sara-

nac Lake, N. Y.. after three and one-
half years of a lingering illness. He
was connected with the Loew circuit

for years prior to breakdown in

health.
'

.
' .

BILL SWAN
Bill Swam 75, veteran vaude per-

former who for years had been part-

nered in act of Swan and Branfoid,

died in New York, Oct. 16.

Swan, who with partner, began in

circus field, later shifted to vaude,

Louis L. Bcrger, 44. night club op-
erator, died Oct. 25 in Chicago. He
was co-owner with his brother

Ralph of the Latin Quarter »n that

city. Survived by his widow, three

brothers and a sistet

James Samuel Windfall, 83, re-

tired theatrical .photographer,- died

Oct. 27, in Oak Park. III.

MPPDA because of ill health, a se-

vere attack of heart trouble prompt-
ing him to leave the Hays, office. For
about a year he ran a nursery in In-

diana, but went with 20th-Fox in

194.1. ;. :

'

Originally a court reporter in

Crown Point. Ind., while still in his

'teens. McKenzie went with Will

Hays in 1918 when the latter became
chairman of. the Republican National
Committee. He remained his aide

until Hays became head of MPPDA
in 1922. staying until 1940. ;.

He is survived by his widow.
Nellie. His first wife. Ina. died in

1939.

where he had performed for: more
than half a century.

Burial was made by Will Rogers
Fund.' With arrangements being
handled by National Variety-Artists..

WILLIAM H. ('SWEDE') HALL
William H. ("Swede") Hall, 70.

vaude headliner for many years, died
in Chicago Oct. 24.

Son of Charles Hall, playwright,
he was in show biz for 58 years,

•V Memorial Masa of Requiem on J-'ri

day. November 4, li)44, al 1(1:3(1
o'r-lorli, A.M.. will lie celebrated al
Hie Church of the Blessed Sacrament
II" Hf;l 'I ft SI reel , just off Rrouil-
nn.v, NejV York City, for ,

lOSIOI'lUNIi (OilAN NIBI.O
•IKHK .1. COHAN
II KljKN COHAN

'
. noil -

- ..''

(.KOIt(.i; M. COHAN
II lio died November 5, 11)13 .

Uusio will be |irovi<led by I'rof. Wur-
ren. Foley, his Organist anil chorister*.

starting at 12 in his father's "Ole

. Olsen.'' ' He was best known for his

vaude sketch. "Hilda, the Swedish
. Elevator Girl," itv which he played

,
the title role for over 20 years on

;
all vaudevidlle circuits with his wife.

"Jolly Jennie" Colborn, who died
two; years ago. Among those whom
he started in show biz were his fos-

ter son, James Hall, star with Jean
Harlow and Ben Lyon in "Hell's
Angels." who died in N. Y. four
years ago, and his daughter, Georgie
Hall, knowh in vaude as "The
Youngest Female Baritone." Both
got their start on the stage as the
bellhop in "Hilda." . .

'.''

'..

;

Survived by daughter, brother, sis-

ter and a grandson.

BERT FASSIO
Bert Fassio. 51, former vaude and

legit actor, died in New York Oct.

26. He had been stricken the week
previous and when removed to

Metropolitan hospital it was found
lie was suffering from a brain tumor.
Fassio had entered show biz via

vaude some years ago and later dir

verled to dramatic stock, where he
had been both an actor and director.

He subsequently became an indie
film producer, Among his produc-

I lions were "The Fighting Priest" and
"Romance of the Century." Last

j

summer he produced "Hitler at the
!
End of a Rope" at Luna Park, Coney

: Island. N..Y. 'V

ARTHUR A. SORENSON, JR.
I T'.Sgt. Arthur A: Sorenson, Jr., son
I. of Arthur Sorenson, editor of 20th-

j

Fox Movietone. News, was killed in

|
action, in Aachen, Germany, Oct. 12,

|

according to word received here this

week. "
': \: ....'.

j
Requiem mass will be held next

j

Saturday (4) at St. Thomas Aquinas

|

R; C. Church, Brooklyn, N, Y., at 9

a.m. - . ;.:.''•• -

Besides parents he is survived by
I
two -brothers; now in armed forces.

aind a sister.-'" •.' •• ': •
.

•.' .'
;:.'

"-'

Henny Young-man's father died in

N. Y. Oet. 25.

MARRIAGES
Miriam Bales to. Richard Davies,

,Beverly Hills, Cal., Oct. 21. Both are

legit players. . . ;

Dorothy Armstrong to Jack Davis,

Indiana Harbor, Ind., Oct. 21. Groom
in "Kiss and Tell" at Studebaker,
Chicago.

Hazel Brooks to Cedric Gibbons.
Beverly Hills, Calif , Oct. 25. Bride
is a former Powers model; groom,
•an art director at Metro.

Elizabeth Frazer to Cpl. Ray Mc-
Donald, Beverly Hills. Cal.. Oct- 26.

Groom is a member of the "Winged
Victory" cast. ', :

, .

Emma Bishop' to James Hughes.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 25. Groom is pro-
gram director of station WJAS.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Scott, son, Hol-

lywood, Oct. 25. Father is camera-
man for Lester Cowan.
. Mr. .and Mrs. Johnny, Nolton,
daughter, Pittsburgh,. Oct. 20. Father
is nitery singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tinker,
daughter, Pittsburgh, Oct. 15. Father
is with RKO exchange in Pitt.

1 Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, son.

j

Albany. N. Y. Father is -announcer
I at WABY-WOKO, Albany. ','

Variety Bills
WEEK Or NOVEMBER S

Numeral! In connection with bills below Indicate opening day of thou
whether full or ipllt week.

Loew

NKIV YORK CITY
Capitol (2)

Rob Strong Ore
Johnnie Johnston
KIM lriai> Morse 1

.

Arleiie KrallCia
Stale (i)

Will Osborne Ore

Ray English
Ue Marlon

WASHINGTON
Capitol <*)

The Appletnni .

Pick BuVkley
Pals)- Garrrlt

Paramount

NKW YOKK t'lTY
. I'nriinKMiul < I)

Marivn I full on -

,B^t t \VliM»!er
UhI l.eKoy •

. .

Kii(Th1i» (I)

S'Mfiiirij. Kaye 0*1 ,-
s

THH'ACiO
ClilcuKo <l)

Anrtrew'H Sis
f.fimistntth Brtis
Tip, Tnj» & '('««

MIAMI
Olyinplii (1>

Monroe & 4*1 hdi a

yVorjine Moray.'
;

Joe AVonp
Hw'toi; *• Pnl»
Mftsiors & Hollinn

RKO

BOSTON
lCo»ton c:in

Clyil.' l.uA'is fir.v

IVi-rv Coillo "

Uick KucUlvv

Walto.i- Nil«.Mon
Sibyl HoWan ;

COI.I'MRI'H
I'alaro (Sl-S)

Kay Kinney Ore

(111 Mal«nn Co
lilenii .Mill.-i SIngrs

'PA'tKKjSOX-

.

MajA»ll«> C4-8)
,Tan l.atln
.Iflt-li Morrison ;

I.oallc * Itolllne
Ray.vAlartetl
Roberta'fl ( 'irous

(6-»)
Krnncisro
At-ilon & Alexa ntlt-r

'

A'lct.nr, Nova & R
Marry-Maiilri .

4 Pill-l-p (IJs

PAHTICKKT
Capitol (li)

('it"o lf(oreiV>! .

'

Brett '* Sylvia ,.'.
Ma'ore * Heigh .

C!N-nYain>r ..

i>irii.,vi>Ki,i*iu.\
f'nrmrtn Ci)

I i-l Kin * (VIM
:

(ienrpr Duinr
.l.acU llhlt.

;

V.a l
!
i|, .Sis ^

;

I'Roviiir.scK
Mptropnlitaii (."t-ji

iMu Bate.*
Krunk Waiiow
Sinlley Bui-neu
Rohirt Si« * White

SPKixiii'iriin
Court Nquare (x-j)
The ReddinRtona
folly Dawn
Tea; .C'Ktlr Co ,

06ria Fa\*e '

.

••

Olaen * ,(«y

HOOSSOCKKT
New Park (X-S)

Fl-anolaco
Kmery t * Clair
Sainniy Btl'fh

:
IVOHCKSTUR

Plymouth (;io-t>
Vru ncisi-o ,

Kddio Mahaon- Co
Burna ! i Kielyu
Ted . Clair <•»
l»oUy liawn
Tli«> liciUlinKlona

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

Hill'n nn> Vil a

Kthel ODbcit
Joan ReUty
Bcrule (dinner
Harold Willard
Jack Rvan
Charles -.Strickland
Jimmy Burns
Bill Uelf»ey :.

Gov. !H('ji Oiiart«*itr

Hotel Bmpi .IIoum
Harold Stem Oro
Bunly PeiullPtoii

Hotel rexlnjcieo
i.ani Molntire Oro
Mom I Kai
Lollanf ..

MoUlhana .

Al Mclnilre
Harold Alpma

Hotel Mim-oIo ;

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLOC

l.iillirun & l.eo

. .

'.'

i . (l»)
Sonny Uunhain Ore
i .nl n -Ha lea
Waller Dare Wahl
Tlo' Ilni-lla

CLK\ KI. VNH
I'alare (.'SI

)

Hal .Vh lnlyie Ore
.

Hi-own He Carney
Moyd * Wlllta .

OIHe ft'anljs '-.

"'
:" <!«)

Charlie StfivuU Ore
Ths Ifiikerla

Walter Xilsaoii:

Oay Nineties

Hal Mclntyre Ore
Brown & t'arney
.SAM UtANCISt O
(iolden date C'.M

Lionel lia.mpton' ore
.hn ner ti- Foalelr
B & K N.ghlingale

(1») .

Ben Bine
Martha Till tut

Bernle cummins Or
The Re'.rnys

Warner

NKIV YORK CITY Sonny Dunham Ore
S(rnnd (3) ;

Nieholns Broa
Uea. Brown Ore .Toey Rat-din
l»ar,ny l»ra\'aon ITIOA
Sue Hvan

(31)
l>» Brmtil Orn
iiann\ .1 »ra yaoh ...

Stanley (7 -11)

Hal Mrtrilyre Ore

WASHINliTON
Su- Ilian '•

"

"
' Karle («)

KIM 11! A Roxyettea
KeelH'.v (5-») :i Flames-

BlaiUslone 'I'll 1-1 V'ahee',mi \Dt:i ritiA Allele rarrish
Karle (3) Wall,- West .

ltnim>. 1 M,rse>- Ore. <'«> -.

l.ailii l,>on Roxyettea .

Otto Kas.m T-orruViy 'Woniler
(23) '-. .Teri-y l.'-wts .

Boo ZaSu Pitts

HARLAN A. SANDERS
. Harlan A. Sanders, 73, who before

retirement some years ego had done
a juggling act in vaude, died in New
York Oct. 20. He had been ill for
some time.

National Variety Artists took
charge of burial via the Will Rogers
Fund.

SID STUART
Sid Stuart, 52, who in private- life

was Sidney Bethel, died in New
York, Oct. 14. He had one a ohe-
Slrilig Violtti act in vaude. for many
yours and since retirement had been

SSS Continued from iwge i —
dent Roosevelt would "probably die
in office" and Senator Truman would
have to take over if - Democratic-
picket wins election, boos drove her
out of the ward in a 'huff., according
to

-
vets present, She left to visit

other Army hospitals after an hour
and a half at Mayo, with Red Cross
Workers visiting wards after her de-
parture to apologize for her remarks.
Reached later in .the afternoon at

Schick General hospital. Clinton, la..-

she denied she made any unfavor-
able" remarks, claiming. ''I've never
seen the man.-' ' I haven't anyth i:i»

against him. I' ju.U want to see
Thomas E, Dewey win."

.

';.

Miss Pitts made her first political
speech a few months ago while ap-
pearing here in "Ramshackle Inn"
when she spoke at a; rally for rep-
resentative Charles S. Dewey, can-
didate for reelection as the Repub-
lican nominee in Chicago's 9th dis-
trict.

'

NKIV YORK CITY
Musi,- Hull (2)

June l-'orrest

Jail, r'n«eil
T * K A'allelt
I li.lil a K'liler

.

Van tlrona
Ko\> (»)•

Hazel Siott.
.laeUi'e. Mllea-
I l,rrri-T.ij ,V- l-'lslier'-

I .1 en > 'wiiyne
|

I.OM. IMAM)
I .luniai<'a CiO-l)
I K'a i en t 'ifOi»er

!

. xhirlei l.aVallee':.
;\es('or..& Rollins

I
An.lhj.in * Allen-
"e-at-U .Morrison

• C.*-S)

t tiip KLiji .T'un.ip

.l
;'onr .t1h-l"|( Ola
,lsv Siplei
I'atsy. Ahlmtt

(-)
.

Tons 1 i,,tr
.lull's ill- I'liflnn

ItAI/l'IMOHK
ililMtodrome ('£)

Esifl ! i'-'.v X. lie'. 1

1

.Mai'iiin'i Uurrou{;lls
Siaiilev A Marti .

Viivh Oen'l.lVv.
'

'

'

..

'"
••

;; SainH'eis ".• -

Royal («)
v'ouiit ltasie Ore
IN, i,s & Tioui.e .

f'aliei>nfi A- JaeUsii
Jilitii'ls.'lutMa.;

Slate -C!-l).
1,11111.11 * Juliet
Rurli f»ore>
.llari-y Ma r.tln.

,

Texas Sinn &, Rodeo'
<5) '.:'

Rleiiiatlll

Hernfe .( leorge T.

lieynohls * IVItlie
Kenahl * Ruilv
KOI'Ml BROOK

Itrook (1-5)
Slv-rloj (,a\'al!ee .

Harris -ftrrger.
•1 Henn.v'a

. .

Alyles |,j litis .' • '.

CAMOKN
Towers CI-J5)

Arthur l.eFleur
Bobby T.oiiK
A'rile.'n « Alexaniler
Siil Marion i'o

'

dipt Heyer ,t Horse
( Hit AI.O

Iton'utonn (»>) :

flay Kinelies Rev
Henry Arinetlu, ;.

.

Miss Aine'riea .

Max * (l.iriK
•'.'

i;i,i/,abi:tii
l.iberly (3-5)

llarrls s
Alexaniler & Sanxos
N'estor * Holllna
Paul .DKayllh.
Tiyona & i.vnn

I'.VM, KIVKH
Emolre (3|-3)

Freddie Slnek Ore :

t.ulu Bates :'.

Prank Marlow ' V
(,'leo l-'loriTi/. '-'

. I

I'lTCIIBIRC.
T.yrie (3-1)

t'leo l-'loren*^

Hrett & hi Iv'Ja

.Moore A Kerch
HAUTI'OltO
State (3-5)

r.ouls .Ionian (In;
Bant T)anee lire. . .

R'ufe Ifai'la
.-IT feltor j-- Nuts
Charlie Althofr
Montnnna .Kiit

Caiu'ribell Sis
1 EIkUis .

B Wayne & -M BOV>
HOI.YOKK

Valley Arena (5)
Clyde. l,ueas On?
; N l AVAHK

Adams (2)
'

.

Tommy Tueker Ore
C-Worlti ft Mart-lp
Burns 3 * Rvelyit

NORIOI.K
Outer (3)

W)-nn (^aire
Whltey Roberta
Bil.it Cnra'Balril

Dean Hudson Ore'
Hotel Ne» Vorker
Jerl Sullivan
li'lurenee Lesslog

*

Boh Ruaselt
Ronnie C'linnlivalvani"
Mary Jane Veo
To.utniy Morgan
Johnny UonR Ore '

•

Hotel Pennsylvania
Kraukip. Carle Ore

Hotel rierre
T>t' ClJovanhi
la-tioi-a A. Oalant -

Stanley Melba'Ora
Hotel Kooaevell

Ou.\ Loniba rtlo Oro
Hotel ftavo? I'lar.a
Nina Orla
t'ieineule Hit - ...

Irwin PteWIOK pro
Georstiana BannlMer

Hotel HI. Kratx
l''l"il Miller Ore
Oorothy. Shay
li'Angelo * V'ania
John .Sebastian
Talla ....

Tomniy Dowil ' •
T Brooks Ore -

Hotel Tart
vlacenl l.ope7. Oro
Hotel n'alilorr-A

Vletni Rorce
Boyd' Sis .

K BratKlwjnne Ore
Misrha Bon Ore

Irelnnil
Jael< tHillard
Chappetle ft llanoon
Bet i y Jane UTooi e
t Whirlwinds-
Kvelyn Mannion Ct»
'I'eil liiliU Oru
Angela Bu

Jimmy Kelly'e
Jean f'olvina. .'.

ltudya l,i nn
'

•In Ann Collier
Aloiua •

;

Roberto * Alila
John Rocfiwood
Renee
Roaita
l>f«JI« I'age
Carter & Ross
Joe C.ipelln Ore •

I.a Conga
Mi^ueltlo- Val.lea
Joan Barry
l.aMar>--,v- Mania
Joan Kirrrie.
lie I "a Hi I'ii Sis -

Mai hill, rtrt
,-;.'

I.a Marlluloue
'(lea n Mart in

'

( 'apiiella . A- f 'a t itfvlai •

Jaekie Miles .-

Ilelaitit* .)4rc*w
i'aneho Bd •

Not-ea Rumlia rtd -

.

Latin Ounrfet
Bnster Shaver
Arthur I. Nimplcine '

t'arol ICing
Billy Vine .. ..

Bet) Yost Singera
Arna ut Bros -

Marvelettea
Willi Walsli -

W AVanget fiirla
lion Metirane Ore
Jose I'tire-/. Itil

la* Kuban Ifilen

J ulius Muni,-.' •-- ','

l,
;
l;Hei le A'et'ea ..;• -;

.
;

titlogene C-Oea'
''

Irwin' Carey ,

'

Day, Dawn * .Dusk
Ceilrle Wall.ne !

I.eon A Kdilie'a
Joej* Aiiatris . •'

MatJi I'lant' '
>'

Florertce (Jala
I;ina Basoueita ;

Toiiv canxonerl
Ryan sis . .

Slierty Britlon
Krolleliers
S S)»rague DiHiceia
Art Waner Ore

.

.Mottle Carlo
Dick fiasparrc Ore
I'.'la>ne llunut

(Continued on pace 47)

Maxiue 'Sitllivan
Bernartls -

Peart Bailev
H Chlltlaon 3

Cote So't-iely

: (l'|ltO«'U) •

Mililre.il Bailey.
Hazel Sen'tf
tl'ene Field Tr-io

.linuny Save
Kd Hall Ori-

C'are foi-let?
(Powuloivn)

Ida James .V

Josh Willie
.cliff Jaeiisbii- j
Satntuy Brj.co

'

Benny Morton Bd
Casino ItiiAtr

Vaseha IJavidiiir
Codolban Ore
Simeon Kii t a \ aen*
Dimilri Matyienkn
Tamara V.miirovten

Club IS
Roy Sediey
Vin'.e Cm-ran
Ann Denis
Jerri Hla nciia rd
Marsl^a Kent
tlUye Dixon
Jerry Bergen :

Hal. Nixon
,

Klora Vest off
'

Hoi don Andrews O
•, < opiii-.-iTiana

Tbihniy Woniler.
Joe K. I,;e\vj's .

Blair * Don

u

I'a It y Mot-ga'n '

.

Mai-y.Itit II iglttower
Belly. Ann N>niau
.Martha Stewart
Samba Cii-ls
Abe' l.yiria'n Ore
Joel He'rrfin Ore

('nil Rouge
Dloli (Vtlson Oreb
B Bizony Knsemblc
.limtny Save
Itlnmonil Horaealnie
Bob Hall .;

fia Pierre
I-'rnnk Boss
IJonel Kaye
Kniina .Franela
Hazel Ma.nitc.an . 4

Ma reia; |>a le
i 'eeli Lovvln 1

-

Olorla 1-eRoy '

.

;

Hilly Ftntika
l'*6ur Rose Buds
Kill Quentiiiever
Milchell Brothef
Michael l^dwfirda
II- Barrett Ore
VI,n'eMtt 'I'ra veru Ore

Havana-Matlrltl
flosario Anlonln
'tili'n-lu Blake .

.

Vlllarino
-Bef-tlea- Seri n no :

Soeasses Ore* :

.1 Snnabrin Ore -

.

lintel AmbasMiilor
l.ouls Betii tieou'l.-'t' O
Jules lainde Ore

llolel Aslor
Jns" Aliira nd Ore
Ron lVl.i.r Ore -

lintel Hi lmnnl
l-lu/a

i-'anchon;: v'.v-

The i nia nhs:

Wild Bill ' Ame s

Frank Borden,
;

P.-lysou Be <)rr

NinO \loi iles ltd

Hotel lldlinure
.Toa n

.
Hy Iilv, f i.

(Jem-Re I'hlen- ; .

Miehtie!, AViiHl
De-In rs Mi
>largu,-i i(e Ja toes
C,ene\ te\ e Not'i la .

Jane Pel t-.ie

Rarh.ira Ki user
Knnelt I/ight. tile
Hotel C «i«ink«Mlorr
Vaugh n Mum oe On
.Maryliu Duke

llolel ninte
Al Trai-e Oro

llolel KilKon
Bill. Mi-Cnne Ore
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Inside Stuff-Legit
When "Men To the Sea" ciosed recently at the National, N.Y,;, the cast

was paid two weeks' Salary,' but on a cut basis. Drama, which was pre-

sented by Dave Wolper, was announced to stop at the end of the second
week but on the planned final night exit orders were cancelled and the
show staggered through a third week. Players had agreed 1

to a pay slice,

most of them getting the Equity minimum of $57.50, but under the rules

.'the cast was guaranteed at least two weeks' continuance or the salary
Equivalent. '; ;•.' ..'.•• 'I-

Last-minute change of plans followed a huddle between Lee Shnberti
•who operates the theatre, and Eddie Dowling, who staged the play. A deal
was quickly consummated between Wolper and Shubert whereby the lat-

ter would assume 50% of the loss during the extended time, but it was
figured that it would cost less to close "Men" than play a fourth week.
It; is unusual for new plays to go on a cut salary basis at this period of

the season," but another drama is employing the same method, "Meet a
Body ' players taking the slice as of this week. The whodunit is in its

third week at the Forrest;
; :;

- .,•_•'' .'. V -

'

V

Lt, Arthur Franz, actor, who enlisted in the Army Air Corps, has been
invalided home after being shot down in. a plane over Rumania some
months ago. He was navigator in a bomber and- relates some thrilling

experiences when the wounded members of the crew were carried from
the mountains for hospitalization. Franz was cited and decorated for his

part in the mission, that of bombing the Ploesti oil fields. His wife is

Anna Minot, currently appearing in "The Visitor," Miller, N. Y. Miss
Minot, incidentally, was inadvertently referred to as the maid in "Visitor"
in last week's review. The maid was played by Dorrit Kelton.

Double Jeopardy
A legit' producer attended the.

race ti'aek recently
.
arid after

betting $1,000 pli a nag, he mis-
placed or lost the mutual tickets.

He finally went back to the $100-

window, and after telling the
clerk about the . missing paste-
boards; added; "Well you'd bet-

-tei give me another order,"

shelling out the bills. - .'.,
'"

.

'•

P. S.—The horse ran out of the
money. -;•.;.'.''••;--,.

Uncertainty Divides B way Managers

On Giving Shows New Year s Eve

From Bennett Cerf's new book, "Try and Stop Me," comes the info

that Eugene O'Neill's new play, "The Ice Man Cometh," has. long been
completed and only waits on that playwright's pleasure to personally
direct it. Since 1929,' when His "Dynamo" was staged by somebody.; else,

in his absence, O'Neill will have nobody direct any of his plays except
himself. That was the time when O'Neill cracked, "It seemed nobody
remembered anything about 'Dynamo' excepting that Claudette Colbert
wore a red dress and had beautiful legs."

,

Second annual memorial mass, for the Four Cohans will be held at the
Cbnrch of the Blessed Sacrament, West 71st street, N.Y., Saturday t 4) at

10:30 a.m. Notification was sent by a committee consisting of Genie Buck,
Irving Berlin and Dennis F. O'Brien.

;.

'•' .;.'- .;'''•.-

Previously, the annual mass was in memory of Jerry, Helen (the elder

Cohans) and Josephine, who died many years before the passing of George
M. Cohan, Nov: 5. 1942.

Most of the people in stores refrain from wearing Roosevelt or Dewey
buttons during working hours, thereby reducing the possibility of political

arguments with customers, but the general rule doesn't apply to "Broad-
way" Sarn Roth, a ticket broker. He has spent over $30 in Roosevelt
buttons and loudly declares his partisanship.

'

Roth, who is Dan Parker's (Mirror, N.Y.) favorite columnar character,
says he won't sell any tickets to customers favoring Gov. Dewey.- '",.

Baltimore reviewers went to Washington last week to see "The Late
George Apley," which Max Gordon premiered in D,C, but their notices
did not appear until the new show opened in their city this week. How-
ever, Donald Kirkley wrote an advance story in the Morning Sun, highly
rating the play and advising Baltimoreans to order their tickets in advance.
Play by George S. Kaufman and John Marquand is due into the Lyceum,
N. Y.. Nov. 22. ' 'v'.':'.','

Emil Friedlander, among the showmen assisting USO to ready shotvs for

the overseas soldier entertainment, says the report Uhai he defrayed the

cost of costumes for! a Gl-aimed musical is incorrect. Dazian's head says

he is just giving some of his time and that the USO production budget is

«i hercd to. ; ..';.:;
•'.'

,

'•-..'':''..""''

Jimmy Troup is currently manager of "BloOmer Girl," Shubert. NY-
batting for Eddie Kriill, who is handling Ilka Chase's "In Bed We Cry,"
dining its tryout dates; When "Bed" comes, to Broadway Troupe will be
back with it, KriiU returning.' to. '•Girl." both being John C. Wilson shows.

Meyer Davis has two. of his shows following one on top of each other

jhib the Locust St., Phil ly. First "Dark Hammock" breaks in there Nov.
15 for 10 daySj and' then "Sophie Halenczik" comes in the 27th.

'FATHER' TO CELEBRATE

5 YEARS ON BROADWAY
."Armed .at Broadway's long-run rec-

ords. "Life With Father" will cele-
;

brate five successive years at the

Empire, N. Y., with a party to be :

held there Saturday <4) night. Oscar

Serlin, who produced the Howard

Lindsay and
;
Russet Grouse ' laugh-,

arouser. is confident that a new

mark will be set.

"Ab'e's Irish Rose" has the comedy

record of 5.''2 years;- It opened in

May, 1922, and terminated ,jn
: Octo-

ber. 1927. "Father" carl equal that

inark late in the spring. It is in its

2151st week and on Sat u rday (4) w ill

have completed 2,100 performances
as against 2,327 for "Abie." The five-

year mark will be reached next
Wednesday <8 > by "Father." Longest,

run mark is held by the drama,
"Tobacco Road. ' seven years

"Father" has been one of the most
consistent money makers in the an-

nals of the theatre, and is not known
to nave ever played a week in the

red. During the), run of "Abie" it

was in and out of cut' rates many
times, but bounced back to virtual

capacity seasonally. "Road" had a
vicarious and rather jerky run. It

never grossed as much on Broadway
ns in many out-of-town stands'.' .and
during the seven years' stay had be-
tween 60 and 70 losing .weeks, There

• is a road comprny of "Father" eur-
• lently, but "Road" for the first time
is not touring, although there are
plans to send it out late in the fall.

P.A. Turns Pro Boxer
Lenny Traube, one of Richard

Maney's associate press agents, has

turned professional boxer on the

side,, having had three bouts at

Jamaica Arena, N. Y., since his pro

debut in June.

Traube. handled Val VaietitinofT.

dancer in "Follow the Girls,"
both as fight-manager and p.a., in

Valentinofl's boxing debut last June.

Dancer, trained by Traube five

weeks, won by kayo, in first minutes

of first round. His . musical's sched-

ule, since changed, has however,

prevented him from fighting since. •

Traube, younger brother of Cap-

tain Shcpard' Traube, producer of

"Angel Street." is a welterweight.

He. lost the decision on his first bout,

his share of purse being $15. .He

won the next two bouts,, however,

latest one, Oct. 2 via kayo, knock-

ing out a: Coast Guardsman ;
in the

fourth round. ;
Purse was $20. .

No Ticket Beefs
[ For the first time in months there

'are np complaints about Broadway's
. ticket brokers, according to the legit

j
code enforcement board, same going

J. for Paul MojS the license commis-
• sioner. "

.

''

'.//. ;

I
The- latter, however, says his de-

partment has not let down the bars

on keeping tabs on the agencies and

proceeding with the action against

Leblang-Grey's, which lost a deci-

sion in the N. Y. supreme court, in

the first step in its proposed test/of

the constitutionality of the N. Y.

state law limiting the agency price

o£ tickets

B'wav Booking

Woes Mount
Unprecedented is the booking situ-

ation on Broadway, with managers

making pyramided bookings and

there being a scramble among the-

atre owners and producers for the-

atres. The fact that the flop percent-
age is about normal makes available

some theatres but there still are more
shows already trying out, or about
to do so. than there are bookable
houses. That goes for the .new mu-
sicals but the jamming principally

concerns straight plays. .''•.

Heretofore, when a producer
booked a house which had a show
at the time, it Was more or less

ethical to keep it under cover, so

that the other attraction could get

as much coin into the hoxbffice as

possible before : exiting. But that
doesn't go these days. Succeeding
shows are being announced pronto
for houses which are lighted. Sev-
eral' instances of that were cited last

week when "The Streets Are
Guarded" was slated into the Miller,

although .the current "The Visitor"

had not completed its second week,
while "In Bed We Cry" was nom-
inated as the next attraction at the
Belasco, where "Violet" opened last

week. '; .'/. •'.. '.',.''.'

Managers with theatres are an-
gling to grab new shows that appear
to have a chance at the tryouts but
the producers must put it on the
line in the way of guarantees just

the same. One manager, ' whose
house lights this week with a new
play, got a report from out of town
that it didn't look too promising, and
he immediately pulled wires to op-
tion or contract another new play.

Some weeks ago "Men To The
Sea" was opened at the National
with the stipulation > that it could

not remain more than four weeks,
because the house had been allo-

cated to Ethel Barrymore's "Em-
bezzled Heaven." which opened last

night (31) Idea was to switch
"Men"" to another spot if it got

across, which it didn't. "No Way
Out" bowed into the Cort Monday
(30) but : before then it became
known that "A Bell For Adano"
(now in rehearsal) had also been
booked into that theatre, due there

early in December. Shuberts own
"Way," also the Cort. so provision to

move it when "Adano" is ready will

probably be made. As for the Na-
tional. Miss Barrymore would not

open in any other theatre, for it was
there that she scored a solid hit

with "The Corn Is Green."
In addition. "Laffin' Room Only"

(in rehearsal) is supposed to be
definitely d;:ted into i'ne Winter
Garden after New Year's but "Mex-
ican Hayiide" is the current attracv

tion. getting the top gross on Broad-
way. :' .: .

'J
.

'

•' Aroiind 50 r
;> of the managers with

j
shows on Broadway have not yet,

|

made up their minds whether to give
a performance New Year's eve,
which falls on Sunday for the first

time since legit was permitted on
the Sabbath. ,.

; '; ; -' 1-''.'"'

1

It is definite that at least some of
the hits will not play on that even-
ing, In the past it was ciistomarv jo
increase

,
the prices New Year's Eve

Road 'Family' Does

Best Biz Since Start
"Three Is a Family," drawing the

best business since it opened, is in

the third week at the Curran, San

Francisco, and though, booked in

(he spot for six weeks, John Golden
may keep the comedy there an ad-
ditional fortnight, pending a deal to ] but that will not be general this

buy off "The Gypsy Baron, " slated |
time, although a couple of musicals

to follow "Family."
Last week's gross was around SIS).

300, slightly under the pace of the

tually double that of the average
gross when the play had its run at

the Longacre, N. Y. Latter house
is now off the legit list, being used
for radio broadcasts. '.:'

have already arranged to double the
present scale. Business is such that

some managers say they are doing
ond week, but the figure is vir-

f
plenty well, so that extra money, to

be gotten through increased prices
isn't important. -

s
'.-.' '.•'

Trend appears to hold to the usual
performance Schedule and not to

tamper with the Saturday night
prices, which; in some instances are
boosted anyhow. It is definite that
two musical standouts will not play
the Sunday "Eve," they ...being

"Oklahoma!'' (St. James) . and
"Bloomer Girl" (Shubert), former,
and probably the latter, giving an
extra matinee on the holiday. It is

doubtful whether "The Voice of.The
Turtle" (Morosco) will play Sunday ,

but likely that the new smash; "I

Remember. Mama" (Music Box),
will make the switch.; dropping the
Monday (1) night performance. An-
other show definitely off the Sunday
"Eve" is "Embezzled Heaven" (Na-
tional), " ' •.' '.'..

* '" •':' ."'" •''"

'. farties, or——-?
'

There's a difference of opinion
about the advisability of playing the
Sunday "Eve," some showmen argu-
ing that the average New Yorker
will prefer to attend private parties
than venture into Times Square.
Others say it should be a natural,
with the citizenry in the mood for

revelry and entertainment. That
element says that because most
people will not report for work oh
the day after, Sunday is bound to.

be big. Much, however, appears to

depend on the weather, number of
visitors in town and news from the
war fronts.

"Seven Lively Arts" (opening at

the Ziegfeld) is one musical that will

play on the "Eve," the top to be $12,

or. double the regular week-night

'Male Animal' Nixed

For Overseas GTs

As Too Inadequate
The Male Animal," one of the

USO-Camp Shows legit productions

readied for overseas and set to go,

has been nixed in its present slate,

and will be completely overhauled

and restaged before being shipped.

Elliott
.
Nugent-J a m.e s Thiirber

comedy was cut down severely by

Camp Shows' legit dept. to fit Gl

needs .and transportation problems.

When tried out around New York

City camps, production didn't com-

pletely satisfy Camp Show officials

and Special Services officers. Show
was thumbs-downed by Special Serv-

ices officer Capt. Herbert Brodkin,

but accidentally okayed by a lieu-

tenant in his office who caught show
in tryout.

However Herman Shumlin, who
produced "Animal" on Broadway,
also saw production oh invitation,

and completely nixed its piescnta-'

tion in present form. Together with

Nugent, who also played lead in orig

inal version, which had a long run

in New York. Shumlin agreed to re-

stage play for USO. Several cast

changes are expected to be .made,

and comedy eventually shipped over-

sea?,.
'

.':..'•
:"

'

..

To eliminate friction which has

arisen over approval of USO pro-

ductions, it's been proposed that an

overall committee; with the Army
represented, shall be named to make
decisions and prevent situations as

arose with' "Animal," Officer, in

charge has had experience as a.

scenic designer, but showmen who
are aiding in getting the attractions

ready question the wisdom j>f hay-

ing one Army man pass judgment
oii the shows.

COLUMBUS CIRCLE, N. Y.,

HOUSE'S BALLET PREEM
Monday night (30) ;aw a gala open-

ing of the new Ballet International

at the refurbished International

Theatre in Columbus Circle, N. Y.,

nee the Park, film playhou'.e, nee

Hearst's Co/mopolitjn. nee the

Majestic v, 1, ,U>'<it house in a by-

gone era. The new home ot the

ballet glistened in. its new lace of

spdi kliug. ic.n'. w tion'. The 1,250-

seater hr.d bean overhauled, 'mod-

ernized, and - -med Up to greet a

tremendous' Un'iiout .it: representa-

tive social and ballomiihiae elan.

Ballet Inti ' uitional Inc. was
founded as un ciiuco'tonal non-profit

orgunjzatio.il,' by. Gcorje-.de Cuevas
(Chilean husband, of former Mar-
garet Strong. .R'ock'iCeller: heiress)

,

ior the purpose of establishing, for

a first .time, a permanent home, plate

for: the-ballet. Mis. Herbert Wither-

spoon. widow -of - the -Met basso, is

managing director. Alexander
Smallen.s i iii'tuicts.

price. "Carmen Jones" (BroadWay)
also will play that night, scale going
from ~$3.60 to $6. So will "Follow
The Girls" (44th Street), but that
musical will hold to its Saturday
night scale, $6. Latter- will also play
the holiday night, skipping Tuesday.

It would be no hazard to play
"Oklahoma!" on the "Eve" with the
prices boosted but the ticket scale

has remained undisturbed except for

the increased federal admissions tax,

which sent the top from $4.40 to

S4 80, although the Saturday matinee
top was increased some weeks- ago.

Boxoffice activity for the holdover
wonder seems as lively as ever,

tickets being on sale for perform-
ances beyond -New Year's. Except

I for brokers' allotments, there are

few good tickets to be had for the
I next two months. Each fifth week
: the agencies get no tickets, all of

Dave Wolper, producer of the i

them going to the public, but there

_ : ,,,„ seems to be little doubt that diggers
Broadway musical, Follow the ^ m ^ ^ {m lHe ..bye .. ŵ ks.
Girls," planer to file suit this, week None of tne larger brokers will
against Trudy Russell _ and her

j hand |e "Oklahoma!" tickets except

Wolper to Sue Troupe

On Title Infringement

vaudeville unit called "Follow the

Girls," which has been playing thej

south, for infringement of his musi-

cal's, title, '•;...
.

.

S

Wolper, who is a lawyer, also

plans to sue every theatre that books

the attraction henceforth under that

name. .'.':'; - . '.-.-
,

-
.

those regularly allotted.

Shows in Rehearsal
Gilbert

NEW 0-J RECORD 35G

ADVANCE IN BOSTON
Boston. Oct. 31.

Biggest mailorder advance; ever
achieved in Boston is the record of

Olsen-Johnson mus'ca).; "L a ff i n g
Room Only." Show, still more than
a week away, has already taken in

$35,000 in mail orders, and no more
are being accepted.

Enormous . mailorder activity also

noted for "A Bell For Adano," which
has taken in more than $11,000, and
"The Late George Apley," which htis

done even more. In the latter case,

the local Museum of Modern Art has,

taken over entire first night.

"Errand For Bernfre"

Miller. Charles G Stewart;

"Sophie Halenczik, American"—
Meyer Davis, George Ross.

•

"Dear Ruth"—Jos.. M. Hymart
Bernard Hart...:

'"'
V/. V:';..

;
"''^aiighine /Water''—John Golclcn,

"Dark Hammock"—Sam Gvh'mn.n,

Meyer Davis. -
-." ' ';'••;''

''ifhe Man Who Had Ail the Luck".

— Herbert Harris. •'..' ,-;-.. ' •

. ..
;' '

.' -•' ..,.'''., 'i.-,. '; .,'.-»

•Seven l ively Arts'—Billy Rose Merivale to Stai' III >

; A B«» For Adano -Leland Hay-
j Samrock '

s Pr0d; BOW
"Glad to See You"—Dave Wolper.

j

Victor Samrock's debut as a legit

.. ,- • a a- i ci.'t.j. ! producer next January will have

n r , h
°
n

¥
""^hubel"^

; Philip Merivale starred in an unti-
Olsen & Johnson.

, md pJay by S;orm Gera!d
"Sing Out, Sweet Land"—Theatre

.
< gave'ry will direct. .

Cujld. ..'.- ..
j

Samrock. with Bill Fields, is also

"Rhapsody"—Blevins; Davis, Lor- I slated to produce Budd Schulberg's

raine Manville Dresselhuys. .

1

first play effort.
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: It was 22 vears at;o (Oct; 9;i;1922; to?

In- exact ) when John. D. Williams:

. first ti icct the John. Cotton tClanience

EaivfjolpbJ ctvamatixaticin ol Somei-
'St-.t Maugham's stoi'y "Rain at - the

Oai itk theatre' tirovv
:

deimvcl.) ,in

'
thi-» citv Shaw opened against a.

iHunoer.ot rivals, and mostl.v second-

str'inseis .caught it. They wei'e pi\

the rave side but show \va> so
:

elose

tt, the vyalJ diiviiig ti \ out here that

Williams had to sell out njajoi in*
' tere-st ill- it ,

Subseciuently, liiidei-

Sani Harris' aegis. '•Rain' became
.stasje histovy. .

:.-":,;/.','.'. :'['':

" Hard to figure what .the star. Jeanne
'. Eas-els:-' Williams and Sam 'Forrest,

tin- clirectdr, all now' de-ceased,,\vot.ilcl.

th.ir.v oi the, new, version . w hlch

preemed at the Shubert tonight i2«i

with elaborate musical and, ballet

embellishments Here's one particUr

lar .mugg who caught, both openings
and Sticks by the; original one, hands

" dcKvii".:v ".v ;'. •'.'. i'-.','- i-

A P. Waxman. veteran publicistln

shxiv bit, emerges here as a. pro-

duce! He's given -Sadie Thomp-
son,' as the.' storv is itovi- called, a

laviih staging and has called in a

ftpcl; ot lootlight bigwigs to take care
at the 'various departments No-
b-'iciv s going to,, deny- the. e.flecttv'e-

. ne.-K oi' Boris Aronsons '
settings'

(theie are two. one being a briet

jungle set iit addition to the {aniil.iar

one ol' Joe Horn's general store on
Pago.Pago), nobody s going to, claim

that the ballet, interludes,, staged -by

Edward Caton. aren't' colorful and
eye-nUing; nobody can say that people
like Howard Diet/.,. Vernon Duke and
•Riiulicn Mamoulian aren't tops. in.

their own special line.-. .''.

. Trouble is that "Sadie :s a little

ot everything, not enough of any-
thing, and pretty generally .jumbled
in the iiision oi the basic dramatic
story and all- the opulent musical and
dancing features. Show is still best
when the Colton-Maugham drama is

left alone, and it become* particular

-

,
ly : stiff and unnaturalwhen some oi

the characters- are called upon to

bi eak into song or to stand in heavy
observation of dance evolutions as
they aie otten ,compelled to do.

It . looks as it Vernon Duke should
bear a, lot of the responsibility for
-the- production's tailure to click on-,

all cylinders. Duke's score is pre-
tentious, claborateh orenestratcd..
rich in numerical strength. <ot songs
actually programmed l ai.td.woetul.lv

w eak in memorable melodies Out o:

2a numbers listed, three ai e repi ised
and will presumably be pltiggect Ini'

possible, "hit" grooves', 1,'hev aie
"The- Love I Long for. ' "It You
Can't Gel the Song You Want ' and

. ,
* Sailing Midnight." The,' possibili-

ties arc- only moderate. Only, reprise
allowed opening night was tor, topi*
cal piece. "Poor as a Church Mouse,"
delivered by June Havoc in title role.'

and that' was undoubtedly Wise as.

even without encore-... Show ran Until

1 1:50. v, ;

;
::':„

One reason for extepded session. is

picse-ncc ol: three ballets, one: in Act
I divided into two parts imostlv rla-

. live dance stuff >. "and two in Act If,

first being devoted to cutback visions
ui Sadie's early life, aiid second to

. ceitaih mental images (very much
on the lascivious side) .by the Rev.
Davidson . Last-named is probably
best- the duo: called 'Sadie's Strug-
gle' is mostly static and could well
bi4 eliminated . or- savage I v s li ced

,

A number of Duke's spng numbeis
.wouldn't be missed at all. several
.coming" as abi upt and: unwelcome it)-'

t-ei ruptions of, taut drajiiatic. action.

An example, is the "Hurdy Gurdv"
number (witlv. a live

.
monkey i to-

wards the end. While on the subject
of the score, another factor to be
considered is allotment of songs lo

Rev. Davidson. He's played by lian-

sing Hatfield, ol the MetropoTifan

tiitio voice. -but to quite a few .of the
hrsl-iiightery' there was siiiiiethiiig

iarriiig aiid- iiVcohgruoiis in -his break-
ing in'io I'rcqu'enf song. 'In i'airin-s.s.it

should be stated that Diet/, and Ma-
inouliaii have- partially prepared:, for

t h i.> fii.t icism bv expla in uig'tliat , Da -.

virison had never been oi darned in.

the ntinistrv when he became a.-miSr

sioniU-y.. ','..'.:,"' -''
: .:::' \- .'„:

':":,''.'
*'

:

'"'

Storv has been i a! her fiilthf lilly

adherci'! fi> ev en to. the uiclilsmif nl

the rcviM'Cnd's latiious reteixiiH t
l ;tn

Miitchills ot Nebraska. " In. fact'

thiit's ''iiii'vcxcu'su' for ' tlie.',last;;;stixy
(

!• ballci'. '' l-l()v-v:i-v
i
t>'r. ,the'.'pi.uic,li'y line', or'

'the lingular (spoken., it memorv
UiHvkS- rlglitiV 'by ' Oi-- Mc Ph u!

;
\s hose'chai actor has been deleted), is

'

hot lisi-d. The reason ior-Dayidson's
i ih.mkmg; a bout .those molehills in cuii.r

. -i^i 1 liH-i' w it. h. certain' teat in es , ot, tin-

|
femimne' torso- iv clearly hinted ui,

nvi,
|
the ballet, howevei In place ol Di

', V't '. lAlcPhailaiid .his wile, there's a single

tein'me character, a t at her screwy
v oung: author- seeking, data .on uative
niarriage. customs Another tliiinge

w-biit not too important'— is. that, Da-
vidson meets death by throwing him-,
st It into a shark-infested lagoon in-

stead of cutting his throat Most ot.

the play's best lines are kept and
some are ipretty torrid, especially

Sadie's tirade against, the reverend in

which Miss Havoc winds up by call-

ing iii'm ..a psalm-singing so-and-so
v f.hout mincing oi -slurring words

Miss Havoc has no voice but deliv-.

er's lict niimbers fairly well and acts
the dramatic scenes better, than
misht be expected, Only real voice
in the east is Hatfield s, and he's oka

v

in Hiis stodgy aiid ' unsympathetic
part. Charactet is made, much
younger than in dj'ama vetsion,
James NewiJI, 01 the' films, is ,

Ser-
ileant O'Hara, with not to0-g0,o,d a
voiced-'",''.•': :''',",.'"'" ':'-':•?':'•'

:This is hot a mUsjc-al eqmed\ but
a liuisical -play, and :>vhatever.' the
hg'litei touches, they are provided by
Ralph Dumke. as fat. old Joe Horn:
G: azio Narciso, as his : tatter - wite,

and bv Daniel Cobb. Norman Law-
rence and Bert Freed, as the .serv ice-

men, Zolya Talma gets over as- pa-,
thetic Mrs. Davidson, and..Vera Ful-
ler M.ellish is satisfactory as the girl:

m scai ch of -tribal marriage customs
Like "Deep River," which Arthur

Hopkins produced 20 yeais or so ago,

"Sadie'', is neither fish, flesh nor. good
led -herring.: Its heaviness should,
bore musical-comedy :l'ans; : 'its 'heavy,

musical and ballet interpolations will
very much, annoy admirers ot the
original "Rain," and it is very much
to be doubted it the more artistic .as-

pects ol the Duke score or the. Ma

-

nioUhan directioiii with the long-m-
tei'larded ballets, will carry . much
weight, . Of course, "Sadie Thomp-
son"' can (and will.') be cut plenty
but even then Waxman will have a

problem on his hands. Nor do its

musical features give it much reason
for another screening Waters.

now a major, has been killed in
siM v ice breaks the charm f'abfi

.
has

held ov el- Devon and emt.un finds

1 10 1 railing the whole thing , oil

Wliatevcr may be lacking in the

Chase scripting; chore, dries not .have

a counterpart iii -hcv acting assign-

'liiefit At all .limes she, exhibits an
assurance .that sweeps h.ei through
the entire play on the ciest ot a

, ariet v of emotions. Her delivi-rv of-

comedy .irties is excellent and
.
Iter
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"In Bed We C: v will, probably go
down as this seasons Exhibit A on
the affirmative side ot the discussion,
as' to whether a play can lack sub-
stance and yet . provide entertain-
ment, This one -should come through
as a hu from boxoffice angles, but
as a literary , standout—that's some-
thing'.' else,

\
',,'" 'i ."-'.' '"'.

A-'"-

In emerging from the cocoon of
novelist .into the spotlight of plav-
vvnting. Ilka Chase, finds her best
expression m,-the medium of 'dialog
lather than

,
overall play construc-

tion While, her 'sceives.-individualtv.
are generally well done, ; with only a
slight tendency towrard Overwriting.,
c ollecti v ely the result can. elaini, only
model ate appeal. Howevei, sharp
quips that Crackle fairly consistently
throughout the , three acts tend to
.611 in .the story's, deficiencies,

Said to follow the novel,: very
closelv, theme reveals behind-the-
scenes episodes in- the romances of

.

a

successful , career w oman Devon
Elliott Wainwright, head of a beatitv
products concern, finds hei .sex life
nullified when' her husband Tim.
medical .scientist and partnei in her
business, departs for research work
.in skin"'afflictions;-' She hurdles satis-,

tactori'.j ..a temporary six-week
. stretch ol. this but when her spouse
leturns only „to announce that Iris

interest in his work prompts him to

ask an indefinite extension of the
separation,, Devon succumbs to the
advances of a,- glib and attractive
refugee, hedonist named Fabrt, She
divorces : her husband -and. against
her, better judgment, is about to
marry the refugee, who has

. turned
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. , out to be a .champion aiming heels.
Opera Co., who lias a splendid Pari- Word Horn Africa telling thai Tint,

The best -of last vveeki's attd-als,,

"'Siialu ' has a fairly good chance to

registei iin 'Broadway. New Hugh,
play would be among the 1uk.Iv ^ross
crs '(( t-lie ,seeoi,id ;

.
act wasn't some-

what of a dud, and 'that's .because
there are a. couple .of. characters who
could be eliminated.' Fust act is

.good but. it fakes tin;: third to- send
'em out laughing. -"General! > , th,e

play 's\ lormu'la of puns', lint;' adoles-
cents, and patents is similar to

George Abbott s ' Kiss and Tell lie s

also presenting "Snatu." -

''Snafu" is an, "Army expression,
inoaiiilij!

. "situation normal—all

fouled tip
'' Play deals .with Ronald

Stevens, back home in Pomona, Cal„
from the South 'Pacific, havtnt; been
discbirrgcd froni the Army at the

• request 01 his parents because he
isn:t yet lb. The. tall., rangy kid had
enlisted and quickly won his stripes
'as, -a sergeant. ;

, .Madge and Ben, the parents, Ijave
.no idea that tliPtr.,Ron.ine has' de-
veloped into "manhood' at the: light-
ing, front, and think they have a
problein on their hands The boy,
however, has teamed plenty, includ-
ing tuclo, and 'there's a demoiislra-
turn of that wheiv lie (lips a legitm-
nane .over .his shoulder*
Ronnie ,s buddy, Danny somewhat

Older, an ives on liii-lou{!h, Laura;
another adolescent,, who is studying
journalism in a nearby, girls college,:
mistakes that boy for Ronald ai d
there are complications because, he
goes into the girls .dormitory to be
interviewed- by the potential lour--,

nalist, and that's ,fouhd out.
.
In lively act three the somewhat

bewildered parents realize that they
have another man in -the house—
Ronald.,- who, incidentally, has been,
decorated for bravery Second act
lags because, of : wordy speeches from
an alleged senator and a couple of
other characters who arch t lea'.lv

needed. -:
'':'..'- ;:;- :V':'.

;;

.

" Billy Redtield. a lad who did all
right in "Junior M.is,s," .fares bettei
jn this, play as Ronald,: really top-
,p.mg,the east Maybe he seems too
.slight . to .-do the. things- he does, but'
the .boy is. plenty okay as a light
comedian. Perhaps too, Russell.
Harclie and Elspeth Eric seem too
ydung as his parents, but they both
give good performances Patricia
Ktrklaiid's Laura., the college girl,

not onlv looks plenty luring but tops
Bethel. Leslie as Ronald's next-door
sweetheart. Ralph' W, Chambers has
the unfortunate.' part of the windv
politician but Enid Mat'key, is amus-
ing as Laura s spinsterish aunt. Okay,
too. are Dort Clark and Eugenia
Delaro.va even though latter's Indian
dialect is hard to hear. Ibee.

Au,y sciious ideas presented hardly
stick when the story,terminates, anil

'•

the aveiage couple out iront is liltoly
to-., become sonu-vyhat bored with it

all, There cevtfiinly isn't much, di- "

vei.s.ion lor a show so sintullv pre-
1

sontGd;i. v ;':'
•'

-
.'.'"- ', '-;.:

.

.", ; ..v :

Miss Hopkins and Jury co-slnr as,
J.enny and Dale, tjeing ,on stage
nearly .all the time, Both are real
troupers, but have done .-bettei' id
other -pails. Martha Sleeper is fea-
tured and. plays Gloria tctchinglv.
Joyce Van Pall-, n is the kid; Some-
times aunoyu),g bttl

, rather real
Hit.U'tvEtint,- J'atnes Todd and Ev. iwi

'

DiH.iS complete the cast, the liilfei'

hav ing an..amusing, scone Ibec,
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"Student Prince"—Blackstoiie, Chi:
(30-11 1. v.-,'':"-;

'„' .':';.;. '";",'.,:'''.
;

"Ten Littlo Indians" (2d Co )--Cox,
C.iP.cv (30-4); Harris, Chi, (6-1 1).

'

'•Three's a Family"—Curran, San
Francisco (30-11):

,
'^Tomorrow the Woitld"—Colonial,

Boston 1 30-1 1 1.

:

„

','.,' ''',:: '" -
.'':".' ':'"'.".'

,
"Ti'io';—Locust, Phila, (30.4 i,

"Tropical Revue" (Katherme Dun-
hatti,)—Erlanger, Buff, (30-4 >>; Hanna,
Cleve. (6-11).

'

• Voiee of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Selwyn, Chi (30-11).

"WallBowei"—Amarican. St. Louis.'
(30-11),

"Wait* King"—Aud., St Paul (So-
il; Parkway, Madison (3); Shriiio
Des Moines (5); Victory, Dalton ii-

8). Cox. Cmcv (9-11).

"Winged Victory" — Mas, Add.
Frisco (30-11).
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- For a play that was reported. doing
very well put -of town, "The Perfect,
Marriage ' is disappointing. That it

will last beyond, an autumn that is

liectic'-in the matter of theatre book-
ings' is questionable.

It has name leads (Miriam Hop-
kins and Victor JOry) and a corking
setting, which, howevei"', do not over-
come a repetitious, , performance,,
Thei:e ; Is a. seven-person cast but
What goes on is mostly a duolog be-
tween two persons who. devote the
evening to argument, result, teing
rather enervating to,. first: "nighters.
•Jenny and. Dale Williams have

been married for 10 years, then
seemingly convince each other, that
romance between, them is over, Both
ate professionally occupied, he a .de-
signer of bombers,, she being, on .a

magazine, They have, a nine-year-
old ciaughtei and at the start seem
to be fond, of each' other, so v hy
Jenny and. Dale Should: suddenly de-
cide they are out of tune is not ex-
plained satisfactorily .

Years before he had had a notion
about caring: for Gloria Endtc'ott, blit

there , was no affair,: and when he
tries to revive the idea, in retalia-
tion it just doesn't come oft. In act
three Jeniiy;:dates an ;unseen admirer,
aiid so she and Dale battle about her
going out with the fellow, but: they
end up in: each other's arms.

It seems that the author has the
idea the 10th year, of marriage too
often ends in the divorce courts.
There .are some witty passages but
the new play is shy .on-laughtei . and
there seems to be too much gab.

Whitfield Cook, author- of, the Be-
lasco s now . tenant. Violet, based'
on his Uc-.dbook mag short Stprtes,

starts
, oil' Nxnv Yearls Eve' 'with an

Cx-tlame. fiv e assorted kids, tvvo ex-
vV'tve's, and several Utnelated zanies,
all ot whom converge' on • the pivotal
untie The mixture sliould have
brought tm ti-. a good., rneasviie of

hilarity, but Cook's play, fails to. jell

into- sustainedcothedy As it is pro-
duce! Aluin t Mai goiieS won't jostle

manv 'laughs- oul of Broadway, and
the comedy's picture possibilities ap-
pear equally as stun ' Violet is

financed by Metro,.
Basically, Cooks play only points

up anew that real comedy.' is built

on simple themes that piling up cx-
agget alums only on, rnre occasions
tosiilts in flte souglit-tor pandemo- •

mum. In , Cook's, comedy . the un-
beiievable pi-ocOeiOusness of. the .

13-

year-old brat who tries to solve
papa's marital problems fails.to hold
water, The ultra -sophistication of
the' two ex-wives, the imaginiuv
global treks -.0,1. ilie frustrated Vei-.
montei s the timid eagle scout wild
the laundu bi- headaches, and the
brood ol ,kkls underfoot aie all

1
1-

1 own iii to the stew: but , come out-
flat, minus the? necessary condiments
to produce fun and spontaneity!
Fault, too, lies in Cook's, staging.
Acting is far from smooth Rre-

prccm Broadway interest in. play-

centered
,
Chiefly ui Pa! llitci-.cock.

daughter . of film du-ectoi Alfred
Hitchcock She's been assigned role
ol the adolescent with the high I.Q,
who ai;t'atiges her, father's, third
•marriage. Although (lie roughness
in her acting could be polished "by.

belter direction, the kid doesn't
shape up as any great luminal \ . re-

gard less Hei performance on the
whole is rather colorless, with the
"heavy"', scenes distinctly flat,

Harvey Stephens, as the rather
prolilic lather, gives an erratic p.er-

forjnance which also sutlers much
trpm poor direction Paula True-
man atone seems to capture the au-
thor's intent of unnihibited zaniness.
Helen Claire, Fay Baker and. Joan
V'.ic in other i pie's are adecjuate,

.but fall to nisptie their paits,
.'..-:;•" /"':' ':';

,
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O.wen Davis' has the makin's of a

good melodraina-problem play in

"Mo Way Out." which opened, at the

Cort theatre, N. Y. Monday (30), but
it's -botched completely in the tell-

ing, There' is. g ceitaih giibiicss

about the play, 'a natural'..product .of-

a prolific veteran talent, but for the

riiokt part this play about medical
ethics certainly, needs the adrenalin

tile characters kept talking about
all evening. .:' '

--,
"' "..-.''•:''

.The play's melodrama involves a

girl dying of a: rare glandular disease

and hei' " stepfather-doctor who- de-

sists from saving her because, he
wants her money; the problein in-

volves the professional: ethics, of an-
other doctor stepping into the case.

Without being invited to, to save the

girl. The girl,' who is approaching
18. lias, Addison's disease, a glafldilku

deficiency which., it not tfeateft eiirl,-

and arre-sted, will prove, lata 1 H< k
'

stepfather:, a .brilliant- surgeon,, yh',',.

tConfipued on page 46)
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Bway Holds Wow Pace; lama Up

To Capacity $21 9600 in 1st Fid) Wl^

'Snafu 12G in 7, 'Marriage' OK 16G

Harvey Gains in Boston, Sock $12,500,

NoWay NG 5G, 'Pretty One Lags, 5y2G
Boston, Oct. 11. -f

Five legit offerings last week found

the town in spotty condition, two of

the stands doing SRO biz, one doing

a nice steady draw and the other two
)n the washout department. The
week's opener was "Sleep, My Pretty

One," opening Monday (23) at the

Wilbiir to catch bad notices down
the line.

Boh the Shubert and the Plymouth
are dark this week, but the San
Carlo Opera Co. is in the Opera
House for a week's stay, while "In

Bed We Cry" replaced "Sleep" at the
Wilbur and "Tomorrow the World"
followed ''.'Harriet" at the Colonial.

Ahead are "Late George Apley" at

the Plymouth. Nov. 6; "Laffin' Room
Only," Shubert, Nov. 9; "Bell far

Adano." Wilbur; Nov. 13: "Sing Out.
Sweet Laud," Colonial. Nov. 13, and
"Laughing Waters," Plymouth, Nov.
20. Also "Dear Ruth," Nov. 27;

'"Harid in Glove." Dec. 4; "Errand for

Bernice," Dec. 4, and "Purple Dust"
(semi-pro >, on Dec. 6, while the Ger-
trude Lawrence show fs set for
Christmas Day,

Estimates for This Week
"Harriet," Colonial (1,590; $3.60).

Finished third frame at SRO level,

estimated $26,000. Could have re-
mained another month profitably.
"Tomorrow the World" opened here
Monday (30),
"Harvey" (Copley (1.200; $3).

Gained staunchly on .second week to
catch estimated $12,500, socko for the
Copley, Theatre dark this week.
"No Way Out," Plymouth (1.350;

$3). Never recovered from sock by
critics and just about touched esti-

mated $5,000. Theatre dark this

week. : -. '.' /•

"Rebecca;'! Shubert (1,500: $3.60),

Theatre Guild-American Theatre So-
ciety auspices held up second week
to high level, just over estimated
$22,000. Might have done as well a
third week. Theatre dark this week.

'Sleep, My Pretty One," Wilbur
(1.200; $3). Hit hard by press and
didn't have a chance: estimated $5,-

500. Came in for one frame only;
"In Bed We Cry"' is current here this

. week. .

Tangy Web' Fair

$6,000 in Baltimore
Baltimore, Oct. 31.

Marcus Heiman'a initial produce
tion, "Tangled Web," by Channing
Pollock, wag given a mild reception
by crix and only fairish action at

the b.o. last week, $6,000. New play
was closed here for further revision

pending Broadway debut.
In- currently to nice advance is

"The Late George Apley," directed

by George S. Kaufman for Max Gor-
don. Kaufman and John P. Mar-
quand, who wrote the original

"Apley" novel, collabbed on the

play. ;
.

Critics Pan Shuberfe'

'Widow' in Pittsburgh

But Biz Socko 26JG
•...'•:-; f

/ Pittsburgh, Oct. 31.

Poor notices notwithstanding, Shu-
berts' production of "The Merry
Widow - gave Nixon a new high for

the season so far last week, when it

rang up sizzling $26,500. More than
half of that, around $15,000, was in

the pre-opening till through mail

orders and advance sale.

Playing at $3 top, including tax,

operetta got away fast and kept
building steadily, even selling out big

760-seat gallery on a couple of occa-

sions. Reviews were unanimously
bad, although a couple credited show
with at least being a bit better than

the "Widow" Shuberts sent here two
seasons ago.

'APLEY' NEAR-SELLOUT

$23,000 IN WASH.
' Washington. Oct. 31.

"The Late George Apley" sold out
from Tuesday night on last week and
grossed $23,000 in eight perform-
ances.. Both George S. Kaufman and
John P. Maiquand. co-author play-
wrights, were here., and before the
drama hits New York it may be
minus its epilog. Critics here didn't
believe it was necessary. George
Apley has been softened and human-
ized in the dramatization of the
book, and is not the Puritan-minded
Boston Brahmin: to be found in the
novel:
Helen Hayes' "Harriet" has come

in with all night performances sold
out before arrival. 'Blossom Time"
opens next Sunday with a matinee,
and there is a good demand for this

operetta, which is here for the 18th
time. Followed by a week of Gilbert
& Suliivan opera. Then "Rebecca,"
second of the American Theatre iSo-
ciety plays.

~

The George Wirth circus, which
pkiyed Uline's Arena, grossed $35,000
in eight days. This is the first season
that the Mingling show has failed to
play Washington, and so fans made
the eight-day stay of the Wirth cir-
cus profitable.

'Orchard' Fruitful

$17,000 in St. Louis
'

St. Louis. Oct. 31. .

With biz off at the pic houses, legit

here is going rrierrily along. Chek-
hov's "The Cherry Orchard," with
Eva LeGallienne and Joseph Schild-
kiaut in the top roles, closed a prof-
itable one-week stand at the Ameri-
can Saturday (28). Eight perform-
ances, with the house scaled to $3.05.

grossed an approximate $17,000. Crix
splashed over with their raves.

"Wallflower." with Betty Blythe,
Frank McNellis and Sonya Slokowski
in the top roles, opened a two-week
engagement at the American Sunday
(29): The 1.700-scat house is scaled
to $3.05 and a fair advance has been
registered: :/-'•;.

.

'VICTORY' GETS 4HG
LA.; 'INFERNO' 8G

' v Los Angeles, Oct. 21.

Legit business , had its ups' and
downs here last week, with grosses

climbing and dropping at various

houses, depending on the playbills:

"Winged Victory" wound up its

three-week stand at the Philharmonic
with another $41,500, for a total of

$124,500 for the run. Dante, the ma-
gician, moved into the Biltmore
Tuesday and pulled $8,000 on seven
performances of his new show.
''Cockeved Inferno." "Maid in the.

Ozarks" boosted to $10,000 for the

second .stanza at the Belasco, and
"Petticoat Fever" climbed a bit to

$2,30tf on its seventh week at the

Musart.
"Blackouts of 1944," at El Capitan.

held to its capacity, $14,800, for the

122d stanza at the house. "Guest in

the-House" drew a poor $1,100 in its

first week at 600-seater Beaux Arts.

Opera Co. Casting On

Coast for Legit Pair

Hollywood. Oct. 31,

Ralph D. Paonessa, head of the

American Light Opera Co., is lining

up casts for two stage productions,

"Crescendo" and "Home on the

Range."
First into production will be

"Crescendo," opening in Boston late

in November and scheduled for

Broadway. . Play with music Was

written by Harriet Hinsdale and

Ramon Romero. "Home on the

Range," written by Sidney Ring and

Aubrey Stauffer, opens shortly after

on the Coast.

•Waltz King' Mild

$9,000 in 7, Mpls.
s

- Minneapolis. Oct. Sfi
•• Without.. Richard tionelli. ."The

'.Waltz King." at the 2.100-seat Ly-
ceum here, pulled a mild $9,000 at
$3 top for five nights and two mati-

' necs last week.
: ->

"'•'
/. '. '.

Show drew a panning from the
(•111 v.

'Father' 12G, Toronto
Toronto. Oct. 31.

Road voni«)s;i)v of "Life With Fath-
er' •j.-rewLaiv excellent $12,200 at
Royal Alexandra last week, with

.• 1.525-seattr scaUd at $2.50 top.

'Sons' mG, Buffalo

Buffalo, Oct. 21.

"Sons o' Fun" got off to slow start

at Erlanger last week but gained

momentum by midweek, and despite

weak matinee biz, finished up to

overflow. •/.-.'• - :

At $3 60 top, marker climbed to

bright $17,500.

ZaSu 12G, MVkee
.
Milwaukee, Oct. 31. :

': "Ramshackle Inn," with ZaSu Pitts,

enjoyed a good week—$12,000—at the

Davidson, considering the strong op-
position offered by Harold Stein-

I
man's "Skating Vanities" at the Au-

Iditornim.
"Inn" was not treated gently by

the. reviewers, either.

'OTHELLO' $53,500

IN 2 WEEKS AT DET.
Detroit, Oct. 31.

"Othello" left the Cass Saturday

(28), a*fter two weeks of turnaway

business, with $53,500 in the boxoffi.ee

over the period. Could have done

two weeks more. Shubert "Merry
Widow" succeeded it, opening last

night (30). Last week's gross, $27,500.

"Horses Are Like That" premiered
at the Shubert-Lafayette Oct. 24. Did
$7,000 for seven performances, weak.

'Saifie' 156 in 4,

Pluliy; Trio' 36
: :".'. Philadelphia, Oct. 31.

Last week's outstander of the four

legit attractions in Phllly was un-.

doubtedly "Embezzled Heaven,"

which, in its second and final session

at the Walnut, got $23,000, virtually

capacity throughout. The Theatre

Guild production tilted upward oyer

first week when $20,000 was topped;

it was underestimated.

"Robin Hood" disappointed at the

beginning of its second and last

stanza at the Forrest after building

steadily first week, but repeated that
process last week again and ended
up, thanks to football crowds, with
close to $20,000. First week's gross,
overestimated, was around $17,500.
Last week's weather breaks helped
all the shows after minor storm of
previous session. '.,''.

Last week's other two shows
bowed in at midweek. "Trio," drama
based on theme of sexual abnormal-
ity, got good notices, 3-1, but failed
to show any b.o. strength in four
days at the Locust. It opened Wed-
nesday night and played no midweek

!
matinee. Sensational theme appar-
ently not a magnet for curious; $3,100
in five performances.

"Sadie Thompson." musical version
of "Rain," opened Thursday and got
generally adverse notices with only
one that rated it much of a chance.
Crix all admitted big musical at the
Shubert is elaborate and colorful,
but score, members of the cast and
failure to weld original yarn with
music and dance trappings were tar-
gets of criticism. Opening night
found a sensational $4,700 gross
( there was an advance sate of $30,-

000), and football crowds gave show
a big plug Saturday, and in four per-
formances "Sadie" went to $15,000.
Management is frankly worried and
this week's sale has slowed to a walk.

Philly's present booking chart is

phenomenal;,even veterans can't re-
member such a slew of shows on the
theatrical docket. And that despite
fact Walnut is dark this week and
next, following cancellation of Chan-
ning Pollock's "Tangled Web." This
week's only newcomer, therefore, Is

Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co., In at
the Forrest, for customary two
weeks. Six operas are being pre-
sented. Shows now listed include
•several for single weeks. They are
as follows: Next Monday (6),

"Streets Are Guarded" at the Locust
(one week); Nov. 13, "Glad to See
You." Dave Wblper musical, at the
Shubert (two weeks, maybe three);
also, "Man Who Had- All the Luck"
at the Walnut .(one week); Nov. 15,

"Dark Hammock" at the Locust
(preem): Nov. 20, "Cherry Orchard"
at the Walnut and "Seven Lively
Arts" (preem) at the Forrest, both
for' two weeks; Nov. 27, "Sophie
Halenczik, American" at the Locust
(two weeks); Dec. 4, "A Lady of ???"
at the Forrest (for two), and Dec. 11,

"Tropical Revue," with Katherine
Dunham, Locust.

With Broadway business still ex-
cellent, a number of shows claimed
an increase, in gross, which had been
indicated by fine attendance during
the early days last week. There have
been a fair number of new hits so
far, and more are on the way, ac-

cording to expert observation and
the ouf-bf-town takings.
There will be more withdrawals

among the recent arrivals, including
last week's premieres "Sriafu," one
of the new- ones, should do well

enough, while "The Perfect Mar-
riage" got more coin than had been
expected. "Violet" is doubtful. How-
ever, "I Remember Mama" did all

the house' will hold, going close to

$21,600..

>, Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy) . D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama),- R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta), r;

•

"Ansel Street," Bijou (151st week)
(D-614; $3.60). British meller will go
into fourth year on Broadway soon;

gets more ..than some of. the new.
plays; got $8,300, quoted, last weeK:

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (9th

week) (D-1,033: $3.60). Sold out
weeks in advance and looks like one
of the season's standouts; $19,500.

"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (4th

week) (M- 1,382; $5.40), Mail -.orders

turned down unless for late winter
or spring; $34,000, socko.

"Carmen Jones," (Broadway (48th

week) (M-1,900; $3). One of the
shows which will play New Year's
Eve; varies a little, but still in the
real money; around $28,000 again.

"Catherine Was Great," Royale
(13th week) (CD-996; $4.80). With
the big moneygetters, and looks now
like it will play through the winter,
with claimed gross $21,000; big in this

house at scale.

"Chicken Every Sunday," Plym-
outh (30th week) (C-1.075: $3.60).

Mentioned to move when Gertrude
Lawrence's "Errand for Berenice" is

ready, but doing plenty okay; $13,-

000.

"Embezzled Heaven," National (D-
1,164: $3.60). Presented by Theatre
Guild; dramatized from Franz Wer-
fel's novel: looks like a natural;
opened last night (31).

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street
(29th week) (M-1,462; $4.80). High-
grossing show has steady boxoffice
line, like the other standout holdover
musicals'; quoted at $37,300.

"Harvey," 48th St. (C-925; $3.60).

Presented by Brock Pemberton; writ-
ten by Mary Coyle Chase: comes in

with high rating from Boston; opens
tonight (1).

"Hats Off to Ice," Center (19th
week) (R-2,994; $1.98). Likely to

span the season, like its preceding
skating revues did; standees gener-
ally; approximately $42,000.
"I Remember Mama," Music Box

(2d week) (CD-979; $4.20). Comedy
drama aimed through season; selling
out all performances; around $21,600
for first full week.
"Jmcobowsky and the Colonel,"

Beck (3.3d week) (C-1.214; $3.60).

One of last season's standouts still

getting close to capacity, with gross
around $21,000.
"KIm and Tell," Biltmore (83d

week) (C-926v $3.60). New laugh
shows have arrived, but this long
sticker still In the money; around
$12,000.

"Life With Father," Empire (260th

week) (C-1,082; $3.80). Next Satur-
day (4) they'll celebrate the start of

the sixth year oh Broadway; may
master the run record, $12,500.
"Meet a Body,;' Forrest (2d week)

(CD-1,060; $3.60). ' Reported closing,

3 Sellouts in Chicago, 'Over 21' 186 But

Exits, Turtle' $20,600, 'Okla.!' $30,000

but cast took cut; not much improve*
ment; gross did not reach $4,500.

"Mexican Hayride," Winter Garden
(29th week) (M-1,423; $6). Standees
at all performances, and gross again
went beyond $45,400; still tops the
list. V .

"•':
.

"No Way out," Colt (D- 1,064;

$3.60). Presented by the Shuberts;
written by Owen Davis; melodrama,
first known as "The Perfect Crime,
opened Monday (30); doubtful press.,

"Oklahoma!", St. James (82d week)
(M-1,529; $4.80). Selling tickets
nearly three months in advance, and
the line at the boxoffice is present
every weekday; $31,000, capacity.
"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street

(56th week) (M-1.319;. $4.80). An-
other real moneymaker, with this

musical selling out nearly all per-
formances; $34,000.
"School for Brides," Ambassador

(13th week) (C-1,117; $3.60). Can
stick indefinitely at present pace;
one of the shows that improved;
over $12,000.

"Sleep, My Pretty One," Playhouse
(D-865; $3.60). Presented by Rich-
ard KrakeUr; written by Charlie H.
Garret and, Oliver H. P. Garrett;
opens tomorrow (2).

"Snafu," Hudson (1st week) . (C-
1,094; $3.60). Promising first week;
opening last Wednesday (25), there
Were two paid previews at a con-
cession: takings were $12,000 in

seven times. '••-'•

"Soldier's Wife," Golden (4th
week) (CD-789: $3.60). Only thea-
tre parties at slight concession keep
gross from topping $14,000, which It

nearly reached last week; looks like
a run.
"Son* of Norway," Imperial (10th

week) (0-1.427; $6). Lively call for
this musical in agencies and it la

Belling out, with gross around $41,-

000.
"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst

(18th week) (D-1,160; $3.60). With
a company on the road, this who-
dunit is doing plenty alright, gross
being rated over $17,000.

"The Perfect Marriage," Barry-
more (1st week) (CD-1,115; $3.60).

Opened Thursday (26), though there
were whole-priced previews; first

week's count, around $16,000, was
impressive. v:
"The Searching Wind," Fulton

(29th week) (C-948; $4.20), One of

the drama stalwarts that opened last

season: climbed to $17,000, or more,
last week.
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth

(59th week) (D-712: $3.60). Another
drama cleaning up; standees most
times, gross being over $14,000,

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
(38th week) (C-896; $4.20). An-
nounced that Betty Field will re-

place Margaret Sullavan in about six

weeks; capacity pace expected to

hold forth through another reason;
$22,000. >

'

"The Visitor," Miller (2d week)
(D-940; $3.60), Questionable if en-
gagement will extend beyond this

week: around $5,000; another show
reported booked in.

'

"Violet," Belasco {1st . week) (C-

1.077; $3.60). Quite doubtful for

more than three weeks; first week's
gross not better than $4,000; another

.

show slated to follow.
,

ADDED
"The Merrv Widow," N. Y. City

Center (0-2,693; $2.40). Final and
fourth week; revival has been faring
excellently, with capacity registered
at weekends; around $29,000.

Ballet International, International.

New and costly ballet venture open-
ed a season of six weeks on Mon-
day (30).

VAUDE-REVl'E
"Star Time," Majestic (7th week)

(1,179: $3). Intention- is to play be-
yond New Year's; business sturdy for

this type of show; rated over $24,000.

NEIGHBORHOOD
"Junior Miss," Flatbush, Brooklyn.
''Naughty Marietta," Windsor,

Bronx.
"Claudia," Queensboro, Elmhurst,

L. I.

"Wallflower"/ $6,500, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Oct. 31.
j

Wallflower" took an okay $6,500'!

|
in four performances, $3 top, at the i

j

English (1.500) Oct. 26, 27, 28. House
|

is dark now until after election, with
"Life With Father" slated for: Nov.

]

9 opening. '•

Mnrat. old Shubert house here. is.

getting increasing play from I oad
r

shows this seasfin. "Porgy and Bess-'

noiv scheduled In follow- "Mei'ry

Widow" revival thtie.

Record Attractions

For Lyceum, Mpls.
Minneapolis, Oct. 31.

Along with Katherine Dunham's
•Tropical Revue," "Waltz King" and
Tito Guizar, which already have
played house; Leoh Murray already

has set 14 other attractions for . the

local Lyceum, a record number for

recent years
Bookings are "Student Prince."

Nov. J6-19: "Good Night Ladies,"

Nov. 30-DeC;' 6: "Son? o' Fun," Dec.

7-9: Paul Robeson in "Othello/' Dec.

11-13: "3 is a Family." Dec. 20-Jan.. 1:

Life With Father." Jan. 3-6:

"Naijghtv Marietta/' Jan. 7-9; "Re-
becca." "Jan. 15-L7: ZaStl Pitts in

•Ramshackle Inn. Feb. 12-15: Ballet

International. Feb. 16-18; Helen
H#vc* i t 'i-larviel." Mf.rch .1-3: "Over
21." Mav '2-5: Gilberi Sullivan Opcr:'

Co., May 9-12 and "Blo'som Time,"
I May 21-24,

Chicago, Oct. 31.

Three of Chicago's five legits con-
tinue as sellouts, with one of them,
"Over 21," pulling out of the Harris
Saturday (4) because of commit-
ments, "Ten Little Indians" moves
in Monday (6). Last week's take
for the three included $18,000 for
"21," $30,000 for "Oklahoma!" and
$20,600 for. "Voice of the Turtle."

Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss and Tell," Studebaker (77th

week) (1,400; $3).- Held to $13,000.

"Oklahoma!", Erlanger i50th
week). (1,500; $4.20). Sellout $30,000.

"Over 21," Harris 1 7th week)
(1,000; S3). Sellout $18,000.

"Student Prince," Blackstone ' (1,-

200; $3).
' Nice $14,800. ;,-'-

"Two in a Bed," Great Northern
(2nd week) (1.400: $3). Skeclded to

fold Nov. 11 but' may so sooner de-
spite two-for-ones. Dismal $4,000.

"Voice of the' Turtle,? Sclwyn '4th

wet k. J ( 1,0(5''": $3
: , fi|) •., S v. 1 1

o u I $.2 ' i
.
(i "()

.

Dunham Dancers Fair

$13,500 in Cincinnati
: ,/ Cincinnati, Oct. 31.

An estimated $13,500, fair, was
chalked up by Katherine Dunham's
"Tropical Revue" on nine perform-
ances at $3 top last week in Uhe
1,300-seat Cox.
This Week the Cox has "10 Little

Indians" at $3 top,
.

Ann Shepherd, John Harmon,
Louis Sorin, Roscoe W, Chandler,

Donna Keath. Doris Rich, Camila
Ashland; "Sophie Halenczik, Ameri-
tr, n/'.

Peter Hamilton; "Sing Out, Sweet
Land." -,:•/.

Virginia Gilmore. Howard Smith,

Phvllis Povah. John Dall; "Dear
R"W"'-' ; .

;.'.



Plays Out of Town

In lt<*ii 1*> i vy
ftimtr. dunrai.ic sequence* cam .m.-

:aoniv. ' ••

. Fie-dc. it Tunere.as Faori. and Pair.

M.cGraih.. as former tlanie aiid i>ivs-

-.fiii "asSrioeiafe and . -counsel lo' of

Devlin, arc as polished, a pair a*

I'mitd he desired for the parts, f a- -

':ti'i DcSalex combines a "sturdy a i-

.
pea I-aniM'- wit b t!C'ti ng talent to fash-

ion a ijood Tim. Ruth Matteson
UrUiRs aUuie to the.role ol a musical
coiiiwh .star and makes < the part

•iMhe'ri'Uc* vrtlh a "pleasing renditio'

. or a specially written song; Eleai-.o

And ley 'bites-., tier way through a

cvnual role -lind Elena Kara-m dis-

plays ..skill ' as a 'refugee ' Vpi-oteiiee".

of'Fabvi'sv, Miuiry Tuekcrmao C.i.yyV

.a proper, air of irresponsibility to ii

comedy pair. John Kane is amus.lii:{.

in a '.swish advertising man bit".

'Others are well .cast..
' John C, Wilson's double contribu-
tion as producer-director hods bun
iiol war. ling iit: either capacity. . -Sets

are luglilv attractive and b!e • I

theeiv uith some stulinmg . leniiuii t:

•apparel. Latter, designed by Adrian
...'.(fi>r, Miss ChaseX and Hatlie Car-
negie < for distaff balance of oast i.

WM .be •ii'uch admired ifi the week,
t.i iifiiie. Staging presented an ev-

' ireptioiially smooth premiere and re-

:,<ji.ui'es only routine tightening lot

. the 'finishing touches. :> 8unC.
:

CnniiiinVd Opin fiase

... |'m had beer.. Iryii.g ui, bin She.

i«x i'via-tii r.ii'g. MiggeMs a .sluum cci.lV

viriitatiViiv-thiit'-'ils ackepled. and the

.m'.jilio.is.sc-! ftftw ar.u ms ir n nata

sec-U'WKv tirll into cat 1> other.-, arms

i-i •
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The Inst act. laid in a studio office

hp» ai a rawijiiek, - Is unbelievably

anw.icuroh and dull .
Second and

thud acts pel* up pi
'

1 1 i::.b!\

c'iief'h through the v;a>!lv ami.smg
chai aclcri/ation of ©«.ej. • folk as

tXcgiij stable . box and. wispy Nell

tlarrisnii.as the v. b'py :little owner, of

the farmius horse. .F.lbel Br: nor. is

d valiant .m'atnstav is the- secretary,

,.ed 'Reed -Bi-inMi, .Ii is as com m<?-

iin is. anyone Could be as Hie
,n iplet Bernard Gorcey hops about
«» a comic lawyer and Richard

Tabei has little, to do s v. Brow it s

tv;i> dVni.vii .None Ot the others is

nMM-worked.
The olav will, be withdrawn No\

4. fnavbo lot rew ! He.
Pool.

:

r,'vX'.:'?;;
;

:'TOtf-.
: ^H!^;-

Philadelphia. -Oct, 2.t
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For the first time on any stage-

Anne Nichols aiid Frank McCoy
lucsented "Horses Are Like That."
a farce in three acts and four scenes,
by Rip Van Runkel. at the Shubert-
i.at'ayette; It hasn't much of

.
a

chance.
It is', the .StOry; of'.'* Hollywood

.scriptwriter with a .yen to become a
'big producer, and no cash' to fulfill

that ambition. In the hope dt meet-
ing a' .successful producer, he goes
to a racetrack, runs a small bet up
to. enough lo. "claim" a consistent
loser, and all of a sudden, just when
the nag is becoming a problem, is'

presented by the mare with twin
•".-•lis . siren by a fabulous KOr
Lai-ter is owned by a recluse maideii
lady

.
without her knowledge, a

. couple of chummy stable boys ar-

ranging that matter, offstage.
The little; lady even consents, be-

' cause of her deep concern over the.«

developments,' to . be starred iii s

picture, epic with the .
t wo nkgs

Whereupon the big shot producer

£ £
" V WITH

GLASSES
;l*iiM-».*«(" VitSXH^ t.KXSCS givft you H*f'««t

yi'Mn v.liii.ini l)ii|niitin« y,mr U&v:
h(- sifi*, I'lutfcth*.. twnforjiililfii jMov iv-.t/f

' tlJ »H|-|* StJ'lH ln Ill<! M MIIISi-litpjlT «miM. ;. fwi
i:..t, uti tii.tn. u» ntfO,- -Mit'luiU"* 5»«uu -

DUNSHAW CO.
HO W. 42nd St.

N«w Vork ID, N.Y.
WUoonsin 7-4H80
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Phiilv never hart a vha'Hffr-10 see

Briiistoins "The Captive or Bronv
hold's • The.Creou Bay- Tree." At the

tiiilV those two plays .ran., to! modei -

ate etniagenients on Bi.oadway. this

citr had a heav.v-haiiued censoi

UoaiU which . would have turned
tluintps dow;n on both. these sliows—
jii'iinto. ;' .' ,- :;, 'J.;

"A lot of water has flowed under
the bridge, howevei singe 1!)26. when
'•The Captive", .created ,,such a con-
trpveisy' during its' slay at the -Em-
pire on Broadway. Novels bascd on
homosexuality and sexu'al perver-
sions have appeared with a certain

amount of regularity. "The Well of

Loneliness," ...which' caused a furore,

has had successors which didn't cre-

ate more than a ripple. That's the.

way .it is. with •-'Trio" as far as the
theme being offensive or undesirable

is concerned. There is now. has been
aiid always will be a definite section

of the playgoing public Who will

want nothing to do' with a play deal-

ing- with so neurotic and—to them—
unhealthy a theme, Their number
1>V- now. however, is not large and it

is hard to conceive of "Trio" being
attacked as undermining public mor-
als or eveii offending .good taste. The
real- question .to be. considered is

whether "Tr io" has what it takes to

achiev e, boxofvice ;su'ccess. It's very
questionable that it has.

As' disclosed at. its Locusl opening,
the new play started slowly while
the authors .laid the groundwork for

their,' otherwise closefy :knit action,

and then leaped into tense and emo-
tional dramatic scenes that climaxed
both the. second and third acts. Only
a certain amount of judicious. cutting'

of dialog—and perhaps the pruning
of a superfluous character or two
(which the management has . hinted I

ih.ould make Act T a highly, satisfac-

tory springboard into the grim near-
t.ragedy and high-pitched draina that

is to lollow.
'..As a matter of. fact, the authors
ha.ve dohe a rather remarkable job
with l Mrs. 1 Oorothy Baker's original

story, from which few. .deviations
have been made. The subject matter
has been handled' with tact and taste;

the characters have been well devel-
oped, and the steadily rising crescen-
do of dramatic intensity that pre-
cedes; both' of the last two curtains
sets "Trio" many notches above
average stage writing and. inciden-
tally, robs it (for all. except the mast
squeamish) of offensiveness. ..

In "The Captive." it was a"respect-
able and well-to-do married woman
fallen under the physical spell of. one
of her own sex: in "Trio" it is a
voting, unmarried schoolteacher who
-became* victim of an unnatural af-
fection for a sophisticated, intellect-

ual and, .apparently, fascinating
Frenchwoman, also a teacher on the
staff, of the same niidweslern univer-
sity.'- In ''The Captive." the husband,
horrified, of course, but not unduly

excited ' i it- memory servesV played

a somewhat static role, ' liv "Trio,"

the young boy . friend la student

earn.mg'liis way through college ) be-

comes, distraught, liu:i<His, vitupera-

tive, and highly demonstrative. ,lle

spuiiis the -girl- With; bitter and ugly

yvditls oulv to cnine alter her a few
hours* later to lead her;,' eventually,

awas to probtible luippint'ss

The. two. big see' is of "Trio"-, and
big they are .in the .

emotional, fashion

that used to mark Be.lasOo s contro-

versial- plays and emotional, loo, in

a Gitllic .maimer:- tli'a't laused one*

Cl arc In i e tti moVttioii. quite propei-
-Iv, the French school o I Sardon—are

(in Act 11 1 the young man's apart-

ment to which the older woman
tonics, furioiis w i tl> jealousi . to sep-
arate' the- lovers and l in. Act Til l. -in'

tlie women's aparlment when the
girt breaks .irrevocably with her

l i n net and leaves Hie older ; w oma n,

brokenhearted, desolate and close to

maniacal hysteria.' There's plenty of

gootl theatriciil meat in both these
long scenes

Brctargne Wuidu^t s sensitive, ob-
servant and 'generally line direction
have done m.u'cil ;to aid this dramati-
zation ol a lormOi bestseller, but it

is hard _lo imagine what it might
liave been without the" trio of players

who -are; leatured, Lydia St. Clair,

all but unknown nr this counti V

•l Elmer' Rice s ".Flight to the-
.
West"

excepted.i. has liad plenty of experi-

ence:, on the French stage. In her
perlormance- of the..older woman
here, she lends' to Ije inaiidible in the
first act and. because of her accent
and quick speech, blurs; se.veral later
speeches, but heis is a glowing, vital,

dynamic and always understandable
pari, : iWliaf'.s most, .important; she
wi.n.s a' certain amount, of pity for

the poor vvoman although, when the
gild .,nientions thai . word,. Pauline
Maury (Miss St. Clair:), asks in her
a ng ii i si led curtail i cry' i f they k now
what it means to her lo be pitied.

.Lois Wheeler is repressed, digni-
fied aiid .extremely sympathetic as
the girl. It's a tuugh role lor a
young actress and she clicks strongly.
Good. too. is Richard Midmark as
the boy who. like Miss Wheeler, un-
derplays with good effect .

The group, of characters who ap-
pear in Act I at Pauline Matiry 's tea
or cocktail party—-most of them be-
longing to the campus--are interest-
ing enough but inclined to clutter tip

the play no matter how .important
they may ha.ve been in the book..
"Trio." which now has nine charac-
ters, could very well get along with
five. -

- :'/:... •,-;.'.
V,.-' .v

' Stewart Chancy 's two sets are ex-
ceptionally, effective. .Chances: of
"Trio" depend on its raising a pos-
sible; furore of outraged public re-
sentment: it shouldn't. lis chances
depend on how large a percentage of
the playgoing publicwill take time
to give serious attention to this grave
and weighty theme and whether the
same public ; will accept the long
stretches of early dialog in order to
get to the dramatic mea?; Wntei^.

the old family friend and admirer of

Nora. It was Merivale who drew the

heartiest audience response and who
did full justice .to his dramatic exit in

Act 111. Kven his playing of: the

touohy love avowal scene, wherein
the old bachelor bares .his heaft to

the: pt'eity, young wife of his old-lime
patient and friend, is handled With
the necessary dignity and grace to

Ireep the- vi,me iron-, going haminy
and ludicrous,
.Dale Melbourne, real eye lovely,

does: a pleasing- job as Nora, reaching

true liramatic bights at several

points,' parlicularlv in her final re-

nunciation, of being. Torvald's play-,

thing.gamboling in his private "Doll's

House.'' Her delivery and gestures

.succeed in achieving a genuine
depth of emotion. Francis Lederer is

higl-jly successful as the dominant,

egot istical and . iinimagihatlve Tor-

vald: His drunk scene, which imme-
diatclv precedes. Hie blowup of his

plavhbuse world, is outstanding, and

drew appreciative response. His

slow,' iiiicomprehending. acceptance

of Nora's faicW.eH peaks a fine per-

formance.
• -.lane Darwell: as house and nurse

maid. Aniie. is hearty and warm, but

not outstanding. Ly-le Talbot's inter-

pretation of the perseculed and mis-,

understood Nils Krogstade is sympa-
Ihetic and fills the bill. Greatest, dis-

appointment is Keveiv McClure's por-

traval of Nora's childhood friend.

Mrs. Linde.-- Miss McClure was ob-

viously not in her element and con-

slanttv overplayed, speaking in pre-

cise. - stilted phrases and gesturing

emptilv. • Larry.

metier, He's a. ham—-no doubt about
it—but a delightful one. 'flic kind
who sings for the sheer love of ii
His tenor was recalled .for manv enl
cores when caught, and lie met' each
occasion with a gleeful rubbing of
his palms, a hitch of his belt—and a
vibrant voice that inu.st surelv be
among the greatest of the dav. '}•:

.,

:
For acting honors it remains 'for

Miss Eggerlh, wdvo is Mrs. Kiepura in
private life, to retain tlie .family •

dignity. Her voice is Ihinlv lyrical
and. the duets with Kiepura drew tc*-
peated plaudits. Actually, the rest of
the show amounts to little but stage
waits pending the stars* appoai-anccs.

" ' "FRihit.

Plan for Writers
— tontinued ftoni (taije l' —

—
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Initial full-length play by' Lieut
Ralph Nelson, which won first prize
in servicemen's play wrightjng con-
test sponsored last season By Na-
tional Theatre Conference, is a liter-"
ately written but not so exciting in-
tellectual drama. It's about a Tittle
Utopia founded on a mythical isle,
where European refugees live peace-
IiSlty for 300 years until World War
II erupts in their backyard.
Nelson, a fighter-pilot instructor

stationed in Georgia, allows his
characters to talk too much. They
spout more rhetoric, soma 01 It

poetically written, than a half-dozen
senators stumping for re-election.
While of-interest to university little
theatres, piece in. present condition
is far too esoteric lor commercial
theatre audiences. '."'.

Noel Leslie is. most striking char-
acter, a< tha Pvussian i orfl65\-.
Florence Healy and BuiT; Trenoh «ff
okay in slight romance, siubordlnated
by patriarch portrayal of Odarenee
Cavanaugh, James Maloney as 9
tosspot physician, and Harriet
Brazier as mother untouohaji t>y
wickedness of outside world. Seorge
McCalmon. of National Theatre Qcm-

—
! :

,
:

||
aiid. 1
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—
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As 1

.\» Way Oil*

has chrne up from the shmis;-.has let

his . marriage to. a wealthy widow
rashly lead him' to plunge into slock

speculations and financial entangle-

ments. He has- dissipated his . wile s

holdings and now- heeds his step-

daughter's money to clear Jimisell.

Trving to prevent his daughters
marriage to a young chemist, he-

runs. counter to the chemist's sister.

wl\o is also a doctor. Latter notes

girl's condition.. sees the stepfathers

wrong or negligent approach, but is

helpless under the doctor.'.s code to

interfere. Clash, of code vs. con-

science resolves -itself Hually with

the woman doctor stepping In to un-

mask the stepfather and save the

girl. --.
'.-.' '.-.

."';-." w ;'

Play moves: slowly, going to pieces

completely in the third act. Occa-
sional scenes are dramatic but most

are dull. Dialog level drops down
to such a third-act nugget. as a love-

sick nurse telling the male doctor,

"You know I'd go to hell for you'

—

lines which may have sounded

bright in the first of the 300-odd

plays Davis wrote, but- which only

brought audience titters here. •.

Acting for the most part, is- pe-

destrian. Screen actress Irene Her-

vev is an unusually attractive .but

unconvincing as the woman doc-

tor. Robert Keith likewise fum-
bles in his triple-threat role of pro-

ducer, chief actor and co-director.

Minor roles rather stand out, namely
Viola Roache's as a sister-in-law,

ai<vd John Marriott's as the servant.

Edward Gilbert's set is attractive,

but whole production seems niodest-

ly budgeted. Bron.

will be given every opportunity to
growwith the company, learning the
.screen wuting. as well as production
ends of the business, from. the ground
»p. '.;;:.

;

- :.

Peter, Martin, eastern- story and .'

talent, head foi" Universal, who closed

the deals for the four senpters lured
to date, points out that tins new
angle of nabbing promising writing

talent 111 the bud is part of a long-

range program that.'.eventually is

expected to pay big dividends En-
tire situation revolves around fact

that Universal execs are not in the

bidding tor what they believe are
abnormal; prices for Broadway plays,

have, within the past several

bought very few 'newly pub-'

books for filming.

a resul t,- Marti n is scouring' the

;

market for newspapermen.' mag staff-

ers, radio scriptei.s. etc., who have
show- n by their writings that t hey
might have . what it takes to bang
out"'.screen'.. adaptations and origifials.

for film fare.
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This Ibsen classia opened in
Francisco on Oct. 33 to a final

San

t,ain round of moderat* applause
The play's Bay City run wijl mol
ably be fairly successful, partio
since legit theatre fare has
sparse and definitely second strjna ti)l

now. Cast, in all but one aas», -Is

very capable. ,

Scenes opening night were oonsUt-
ently stolen by Philip MfiJv.aU, whp
was his restrained and salty best as

'THK MKRRY WIDOW
(City Center, N. Tf.)

"The Merry Widow" of tlie New
Opera Co., which achieved a con-
s.iderable success Ja.st season at the
Majestic, N, Y.. has returned to
Gotham an a prelude to what should
be a long tour. There have been
certain changes in the cast, but the

tars, jaij Kiepura and Marta
gge.rth. Of the original production;

are bjok again to give the snow a

boHOffice lihpetus which ft.'unr
doubtecfiy will aohieve on the road.

It's a lavish production of inoop-
siatent performjinees, with the Fran/
L#har iftusie still (ine selling standout.
Show ft freauai\tly slow, due ill a
measure to the frequent encores re-
quired of the stains. And when en-
cores are deqianded, Kiepura, the
Met Opera star, is really in his

First-Run Stamps
"

.' Washington, Oct. 81.'

The fust run of the new postage

stamp commemorating, the- 50th au->

niversary, of/motion, pictures took

place last Saturday -morning. (28i at

the Bureau: of Engraving & Printing.

Within a. short, time, 800.000 of . the

commemorative 3c.
;

stamps y;were

moving by air- mail , to Los A'ngeles

and New York where the first day-

sales took place today (31 1 . 50,000.00(1

of the stamps will be printed.
.

Present at the ceremonies at the.

Bureau of Engraving When the. run

started .were George .1. Schaefer,

WAC chairman, Rainsev S. Black,

3rd . Assistant Postmaster General,

and other Post Office Department
officials: Films were .

' taken "', of

Schaefei' and B.lack as the presses

spun. '
;

: ' -'-.'". -

PLAY PUBLISHERS
. ;

.."' of fh«f« and many
0»*«r dittiagvitlfd playt
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Broadway
Dick Weaver has joined Theatre

Guild publicity staff.
;

Lorella Val-Mery on road, with

"Sing Out, Sweet Land."

Will Morrissey now in J. J. Shu-:

beri's office as aide to the producer.
'

Monti and Lyons, vet vauders, go-

ing out "on USO-Camp Shows' Vic:

jojy circuit., .

C J Witting, USO-Camp Shows
asst'. treasurer, gone to. London for

a month On administrative' assign-

ment.,
i \

'

Owen Davis, Sr.; whose "No Way
Out'': opened at the Coit Monday
< 30 ), says he feels better than at any
time within 10 years.

Sam E. Morris, executive assistant

to Joe Bernhard,. g.rrt. of Warner
theatres, returned to. his desk 'follow-:

ifig a lengthy illness.

Lillian Jenkins, acting publicity

director of Madison Square Garden,
to Chicago to bo. the "Ice Follies,"

due at the Garden Nov. 21.

Fred Schader, agenting "The Merry
Widow," 'is in Grace hospital, Detroit,

with a touch of pneumonia but re-

ported progressing favorably. y ..

Theatre Guildwill have a cocktail

party Friday <3) with Ethel Barry-
more the guest of honor. She opened
in "Embezzled Heaven" at the Na-
tional, Tuesday (31).

Oswald Marshall is playing tire

part of the aging legit actor "Mr.
Hyde" in "I Remember Mama." Music
Box, N. Y., although Bruno Wick was
mentioned as having the assignment.

Sally Berkowitz, terry IRKO)
Turner's secretary for the past 12

years, on leave of absence for six

months in Mexico with newly
wedded artist - husband, Clarence
Wilbur.

Al Jolson, who has just completed
four of Army hospitals, will be in

New York for the weekend. Singer
Will return to Miami after a Short

slay here, planning another, hospital

tour west to Los Angeles.

Trans-Lux Movies Corp., of Dela-

ware, has changed its name to Trans-

Lux Theatres Corp. George H.

Eiehelberger, N. Y. City, filed the

papers with the Secretary of State

in Albany.

"Sinatra balked at; a - p a. gag of

.
hauling him in armored truck from
the Paramount to a radio guest-shot,

on the theory it might be miscon-

strued he's sensitive about being

egged again. •

The Monte Carlo's new Casino

room premieres Election eve as a

strictly formal. .--no-20% tax boite.

The must-dress is a must. Theory
is that the stylists have been agi-

tating for more formality.
Agent Mike Special's son, Robert

Donald Special, torpedomah an U. S.

destroyer Maury, has received a

Presidential unit citation "for out-
standing performance in- combat
against Japanese forces in Pacific

Avar area." ,

the maestro while he was at the
Stanley.

Charlie Kurtzmans—he managed
Pehn before becoming Loew district
chief in New England—have adopted
a six-year-old boy.

of the late Maestro Miguel Lerdo de
Tejada, famed composer, that Fed-
eral Sen. Franco Urias is to produce.

Ministry of the Interior has placed
its local radio station in charge of
its chief clerk, Hector Perez Mar-
tinez. He succeeds Jose Altamirano,
now director of the Government's
press bureau... -.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

6us Van' into Villa Madrid starting

Monday (30). .
.

Tony Verdi quit as manager of Don
Mctz' Club Casino.

Bill Green celebrating 14lh anni-

versary of his Casino.

Jean Wald, with Frederick Brothers
office on Coast, here for visit with
her folks.

Pittsburgh Drama League's second
annual $500 play writing- Contest, ends
today (1).

Leo Strini has left Everett Neill

oreli at Oasis; with Ralph Di Stefano
replacing.

,''.' Ed Wilharm opposing Gene Urban;
Incumbent, for presidency qf 'musi-

cians Local 60.

Barbara Goldsmith joined WCAE
..publicity, staff, replacing

.
Marian

Lambie. resigned.
Bill Bickel, Bob Rhodes' ex-pian-

ist, home on a furlough from Marine
ba.se in San Diego.

;
"Icecapades" opened Garden's r'un

Monday night (30) to advance sale
of more than $100,000,

_ Stanley Manager Charlie and' Mrs.
Eagle celebrated their 25th wedding

' anniversary last
. week. -

'•

Armida Wardell and Ginger Quig-
'Cy back together again, in mteries
no.ng a "sister", dance' act
Dorothy Nesbift celebrating her

fifth anniversary at* the Hotel
' H.enry'.s Gay Nineties Lounge.

Elmer Kenyon in ahead of "Har-
. r.ief* and Dick Lambert around beat-

in;' the drums for Ballet' Theatre'.'
Singer Betty Falvo. just back from

USO tour of Endand. at Villa
Madrid nn same bill with G'usV Van.

:.:' Irmn. Carroll, recoverinc: from art-

npnrliv operation, will rejoin 'Gloria
Lpp tj-o-ioi'lrat. Nixon "Cife - next
>'cr.l:. >

'•''",.

"5a."imv- Kave's ^•l*e''A!\mp'. bri
•

'ffiiAvi

Hollywood
' Charles Coburn bedded by flu.

Al Pe'arce bought a turkey farm in
Oregon. . ,

Taflulah' Baukhead laid up with
la > ngitis.

Eleanor Parker recovering from
appendectomy.
. Edward Raftery in town for United
Artists conferences.
John Carroll back in pictures after

two years in the Army,
. .

Maria Montez and her three sisters
checked in from the east,
Charles Winninger celebrating his

50th year in show business.
Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa to

Palm Springs for two weeks. . .

Charles P. Skouras reelected chief
barker of Variety Club, Tent 25:

Troy Orr, out of the Army,; re-
turned to the advertising field.

Bob Haymes returning to pictures
alter discharge from the Army.
John Russell back in greasepaint

after two years with the Marines.
John H. Auer to Mexico City for

huddles with Cantinflas, Mexican
star. '•

-'•"

.;

-

Olivia de Havilland reported ill in

nn Army hospital somewhere in the
Pacific.:; ;•:"•'•'.' ..-'

Lon Young back at his Metro desk
after seven weeks out "with eye
trouble.
Joseph Hazen. associate of Hal B.

Wallis, in from New York for studio
huddles.

Lieut. Col Jack Votion, former
RKO producer, back from Europe on
furlough.

Sergei Matta. Chilean producer,
studying Hollywood technique at
20th-Fox.

Paul Malvern, producer, removed
the cast from his leg a month after
an operation on his knee.

i

Edmund Lowe laid up with a
wounded hand, burned by a blank
cartridge in a cops-and-robbers film.
Ticker Freeman, pianist for Dinah

Shore, was informed by the War De-
partment that his brother. Sgt. Albert
A. Freeman, was killed in France.

Col. H. S. Himatsinhji, Indian
Army officer, helping Col. Frank
Copra to prepare a joint British-
American film on the Burma cam-
paign. •

"

Dorothy Donegaii set for week of
Jan. 18 at the Regal,

Lt. Arnold Dean White, Gail Pat-
rick's spouse, appendectomied at. a
locol naval hosp.

Joe E. Brown autographed' copies
of his book "Your Kids and Mine,*'..at

Marshall Field Friday (27),

Bettv Blvthe, Sonya Stokowski and:
Frank McNeills open, in "Wallflower"
at .the Great Northern Nov. 12,'

'

Variety Club held its second an-
nual Hallowe'en and bingo party at
the Blackstone Saturday (28).

Lt. James Fennell, former Mary-
land theatre manager, reported seri-
ously wounded in action in France, -

: Clark Chesney, who has been seri-
ously ill in N. Y., joined his wife,
Katherine Warren, of "Kiss and Tell"
cast, last week.

New Year's Eve scale for "Okla-
homa!'' already set at $7.20 main
floor; $6. $4.80 and $3.60 first balCony,
and $2.40 second balcony.
Homer Curran, here between

trains', said he and Gilbert Miller
plan reviving "Lady Windermere's
Fan," with Ina Claire,. Constance Col-
lier and Anita Louise.

Michael Bartlett signed to sing
tenor part opposite Jeanette MacDon-
ald in "Romeo and Juliet" at her
grand opera debut at Civic Opera
Nov. 4. Bartlett was recently re-

leased from Marines;
Eddie Dowling tiue into the Civic

around Christmas .with Laurette Tay-
lor and Julie Haydon in "Glass Me-
nagerie," new play by Tennessee Wil-
liams. Plans, indefinite yet, also in-

clude "Signpost." by Walter Vincent
Anderson, and a Sean O'Casey drama.

Lite rail
Cerf's New Book -'

'Bennett Cert's new book, "Try and
Stop Me," is subcapiipned "a collec-

tion of anecdotes and stories; mostly
humorous." As Such it's not only a
wham .$3 worth for casual reading
but will undoubtedly prove dandy
source material for many a profes-
sional and semi-pro. quipster.

Book is unusual m several re-

spects One, it's a literati Ripley—
Simon & Schuster publishes com-
petitor Random House prexy Cerfs
book. Tiie reason: S&S has more
paper. Two, it's really going to'lowri

ballyhooing it, . A first print order of

50,000 is now capped by a 25,000-

copy reorder, before release.

The book is indeed a treasure-
trove of. anecdota by the famed and
infamous, which author Cerf says he
has culled from memory and "count-
less issues of the New Yorker, Time,
Life, Newsweek, 'Variety;' Reader's
Digest and Coronet;" It has been
cleverly departmentalized into sun-
dry categories . and makes plausible
Simon & Schuster's desire for a dif-

ferentiation . between "edited by" and
"by" Bennett Cerf. The latter is

correct, which is as it should be,; as
he skillfully authored one of our
better anthologies of humorous
Americana. . Abei.

.

& Schuster, founders of the com-
pany, and Shimkin, who has been
associated with them fqr the past

20 years. • -

"Life" in BostoB.

'-;; As part of his .campaign tor the
governorship of Massachusetts, Bos-
ton's Democratic: mayor Maurice J.

Tobin got out 100,000 eight-page

pamphlets on the front page bl

which there was a full-page portrait

of the mayor.. ..and in the upper
left-hand corner of which there was
an inscription remarkably similar, in

color and structure to the trademark
of Life magazine. This w*-ck . L: fe
threatened suit unless the pamphlets
were immediately ;wKhdrawn from
circulation. It was.

IS

By Les Rees
Curly's nightclub holding over Ken

Walker's "Chinese Follies."
University of Minnesota theatre

offering "She Stoops to Conquer."
"Gypsy Baron" played St. Paul,Au-

ditorium, but passed up Minneapolis.
Tommy Bauer orchestra held over

indefinitely at Hotel Lowry Terrace
cafe.

Rudolf Friml here to conduct or-
crestra presenting program of his
Compositions.
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra

opened season with program dedicat-
ed to U.S, navy. •

. Marion Francis and Burton's Birds
with Gene Eyman's orchestra at Ho-
tel Radisson Flame Room.- " .

Doryce Drew. Jack Waller and Jo
Willis into Andy's nitery with Joe
Griffin and-. Stella and Her Fellas
orchestra

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace's
.floor show has Three Imagiiiatois,
Staplcfotis. Bert.' AUcrtori '.arid. Selma.
Marlowe dancers. ,'.

. .

."•

Mexico City

By D. t. Grahame
Joseph G. Mullen, local Fox man-'

ager. ill. "-. -:'"'•.
"

Hotel Waldorf has. inaugurated; its

Blue Room.
. Juan Sad.o. Peruvian radio mogul,
here on business.

;

.
Antonio Moreno joined

;,
Mexican

pic, directors' union. .

Xavier Campos Ponce quit as

Clasa Films publicity man.-
.

Angeles Soler, young Spanish pix
actress, here to play in films.-. •

Virginia Seiret inked as the star

of -'Ma-uricio Mf.gdaleno's' next.pix.
. Julian Soler, Rafael Baledon and

Lilia Michel signed by Clasa Films; i

Roberto Morell. tenor, joined the
artists' staff of local radio, station

XEQ.
; Mario'iGil. crooner and ro.c. at the
Sans Soucl. on leave of ..absence to

plav dates m N. Y.
Maria Luisa Henriquez, operatic

soprano, performing at local radio

station XEOY. ( Radio 'Mil ). ; .
.

I ..Paco Miller, veteran Mexican vCn-
|- triloquist. back from a road tour
and readying season at a local thea-
tre, --• '

.

" '"i :
:

.;.'.- :•
:.:';:'

Arthur Hi Rosson, C.' K. Dcland
and G. E, Richardson, Par camera-
men, here to take shots of rural

Mexico for future pix,
. Allan Campbell, young San Fraii-

ci/co singer, gave a recital in the

Hotel Reforms for socialites in bene-
fit of the Mexican Red Cross.
Pituka de Foronda and Angel

C ."vi inked for leads in pie bine

Australia

By Erie Gerrick '.

Critics gave "The Squall," at

Royal, Sydney, a terrific panning.
Ron Shafto resigned as g.m. Of

.

Fullers, Garnett Carroll replacing.
Victorian Government intends go-

ing in for postwar visual education
in major way. :.'' ''

.

'

Marjorie Lawrence scoring ter-

rific success in Sydney and Mel-
bourne for Williamson-Tait.
Move on again for erection of a

People's Theatre. Government is be-
ing asked to give okay and also

financial aid.

.
Harry Watt is casting pic titled

"The Overlanders," set for produc-
tion by Ealing with Aussie govern-
mental assistance.

. U. S. troops in SWP are hopeful
that Bing Crosby will visit the area.

Troops had a grand time with Jack
Benny and Bob Hope;

A, Ben Fuller, son of Sir Ben
Fuller, returned to New Zealand to

look after firm's affairs there after

short Aussie vacation.
"Distinguished Gathering" looks

like a click at Minerva, Sydney. Cast
includes Ha! Thompson, Kathleen
Robinson, Dick Parry and Leo
Bullen.
Pic industry easily obtained quota

of $80,000 towards erection of Anzac
House in Sydney! a. club for service-

men. Film . previews brought in

most. of theydcuigh. '.•_•«;••..

Warners' "Casablanca" in fourth

month in Sydney at the 'Taller. An-
other war pic in big. dough is "The
Sullivans" (20th-Fox) now in 12th

week and set to slay, indef.

Fire . authorities have requested

Chief Secretary W. Baddeiiey to

counlermand pei niission to Hoyts for

smoking in Plaza. Sydney. Say risk

is too great; Smoking is taboo in all

other houses.
•Flying-oflicei- Fred C'lubbe,. for--

rircrly .littached to Paramount's local

office, was killed during- flight over
Germany, F O. Casey, son of Dan
Cascv'-< Univci'-als sides . manager,
missing after invasion- battle,''

Variety Bills

Continued Tram pa ee 42
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. Considine Speaks Up
Albany. Oct. 31.

Bob Considine, ace by-liner for

International News Service, took a
left-handed crack at the necessity of
using film stars in stunts to per-
suade home frohters to purchase
War Bonds and also clipped at com-
mentators recently picturing Ger-
man soldiers as "yellow." Consi-
dine, who covered events leading to
the invasion of Norma tidy as a cor-
respondent with the Eighth Air
Force, was in Albany to fill speaking
engagements at the annual dinner of
the Association of Manufacturers
Representatives of New York and
at a Science Forum, in Siena Col-
lege .-"••;,:' .'.-

.'

Addressing a lai'ge audience at
Siena, Considine ded-ncd that one
thing returning G. I. s. "will want to
know is why they, risking their
necks, bought bonds from foxholes,
and a lot of us at home had to have
the promise of kissing Lana Turner
to buy oiie." They .ilso will want
the answer to the question of "why
people making huge salaries went on
strike when the armed services
needed materials:" Considine, in
predicting that young Nazi soldiers,

especially those around 19 and 20,

will put up fanatical, resistance and
prolong the war, . said .' American
doughboys had a .wholesome: re-
spect for the topflight German
fighters. "Those who have been
saying German soldiers r.r.e ycUow,"
he said, "probably are commentators
Who have never heard a gun fired

in the campaign."

SRL's 'Encore*

Encore, pocket-size monthly,
has been purchased by the Saturday
Review of Literature,- the first num-
ber under the hew management to
be in December. Dent Smith, found-
er, editor and publisher of Encore,
is affiliated with the new ownership
as stockholder and as a member: of
the board of directors, and will .serve
as a contributing editor.

CHATTEB
Kay

.
Campbell joined Wesuir.

.

Family magazine as fashion *nd
beauty editor.

W. Paul Cook, ed of Dnttwiml.
N. Montpelier, Vermont, now get-

ting out another mag called "Told in

Vermont" <

Norman Siege), Cleveland Press
radio editor, back to his hometown
after a fortnight's survey of the N.Y.
radio scene.
George S. Kaufman's crack about

a columnist who kills one's jokes is,
:

"The OPA is after So-And-So for ill

the points he drops from the stories

he tries t» print.'
1

,
,":,

Helen Cotton's article on "Va-
riety," titled "Show Biz' Bible,"' has
been bought by Pageant mag.

;

Piece
will be illustrated. She's "Variety"
muggess in Newark.

Paul' Hesse, glamor stilt photog,
has been assigned to write an illus-

trated article, for Ladies Home
Journal under the title, "Paul Hesse
Can Make Any Wornan Beautiful."
Rouben Mamouliah, "Sadie Thomp-

son" stager, working on book re
stage and screen called "Arts of
Gods and Monkeys," which Knopf
will publish. Director is "naif-way
through tome. - .'

.

'.

i.'- W. H. Mooring succeeded himself
as president of the Hollywood F*r-
eign Correspondents Association.

Dante Orgolini was elected v.p'. and
Howard Hill sec.-treas, HFCA will,

hold its annual motion picture
awards dinner in February

,

"

Edith i Scoop) Jackson, who
served apprenticeship on the Citizen-
Observer, Harrison. N. Y., has shift-

ed to the big time via reporter's
berth on N. Y. World-Telegram. Gal
is daughter of Billy Jackson, talent
agent and "Gay Nineties Revue"
impresario. -

Tin Pan Alley
Continued lichi iw«e I ;

Negro Series Into Archives

Recordings of "New World A-Com-
in",". Negro Series on WMCA. N. Y.;

-

are now. being .included in the ar-
chives of the N. Y. Public Library.'
'•'

> i b< n:; : c i o< rt of trie

Sehomburg collcetion ut Negro 'liter-

i.e and folklore.
v

Program is ba-ed on . the same-
named book by Roi Ottfej . -'Ne'gro
a uthor now overseas as a wa r corrc -

spondent for the Marshall Field
newspapers. In his absence, his wife :

is doing the scripts • Program is a
Irank discussion of Negro problems
in America and also stresses Negro
contributions to the U, S.

Field-SAS Merger
Mar' hall Field 3d, Robert F. de-

Graf), of
,
Ppcketbooks: Richard L,

Simon, M. Lincoln Schuster and
Leon Shimkin, of Simon & Schuster,
have joined forces to expand ihcir
pd'-twar book publishing p) tins. Cap-
ital for development of the program
and related future projects, both in

the U. S. and overseas, will be pro-
vided by an arrangement just con-
cluded with Field without any public
stock issue,: •

Ppcketbooks. inc., and Simon &
Schuster, Inc., will become part of

Field Enterprises, Inc. Editorial Lnd
publishing policy- of S&S. as tit-re-

loforr.'will be in.lh' •hahd< of Simbn

Scsac, which lias some 920 radio sta-

: tion licensees, will not indicate its

I
biz for the year. However, it is

known that Sesac, which licenses tin

a flat-fee 'basis in all cases, will

wind up with one of its best years, st

a figure said to be considerably less

than BMI. ,";
;

Same No. Stations for Karh
Both BMI and ASCAP have n bout

Ihe same number of stations. BMI
having 972 outlets, including 90 Ca-
nadian stations. ASCAP list runs to

910 U.S. stations. Methods- of Opera-
tion differ lor both houses, however,
and the fact that music rights will

cost radio more than ever before this,

year .has served to stir up the

ASCAP vs.,BMI talk again."

ASCAP's proponents point out that

one of the reason's' the broadcasters
created BMI was to reduce .'.he cost

ot music, with the S7.000.000 gross
pointing to the failure of that cam-
paign. BMI spokesmen argiie that

since radio itself will do record biz

for .'44, cost of music slionld rise in

proportion.

It is also argued that BMI, in ef-

fect, places a ceiling on its take, by
virtue of a licensing system tanta-

mount to rebates. BMI agreements
with stations call for top monthly
fees, but throughout the year BMI
lowers this percentage fee,. Since
many of the stations affected are ilsd

BMI stockholders—there are 650

stations owning BMI—the practice; is

claimed as constituting: a rebate,

method. '•','.:."•

ASCAP's -radio revenue for pre-

vious years ran to $2,900,000 in-1942

and $3,000,000 in 1943. In 1941 the

Society's songs were ofT the air, due
to the battle with the broadcasters.

Fact that of ASCAP's station total,

some 400-odd are now on a" per-

program basis rather than paying
blanket fees, is said to be one of the

principal reasons the ASCAP radio

fk'wre has hot -.in^rci-sr-.d even mnrr
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Kindest re^rda,

.

adams Theatre

Ben Griefer
i Managing' E1 rector

NOVEMBER 21st OPENING

FRANK DAILEY'S TERRACE ROOM

I

Personal Manager - BILL WOLFE Pub/»cff/ — GEORGE B EVANS

Exclusive Management
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16,000 Theatres CAN Finish the War Sooner
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1
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GTS AT HOME ABROAD VIA RADIO
Concert Dates for Pop Radio, Disc

Names Newest Show Biz Bonanza
r A new kind of show business, pop-
ular music concerts by top radio and
record names, is now emerging as

the entertainment industry's newest
war baby. A variation on the one--

nighter theme, it is returning stag-

gering boxoffice returns, reviving
business for concert- hails and audi-

toriums wherever the attractions

play, and paying off star performers
at boff figures. •-'".'>

;

As yet, it's still somewhat of a

virgin field, but dates already played,

plus those lined up and others being

worked on, indicate that the new
field will expand on a large scale

within the next 'year, delivering

plenty of pay dirt. On* result al-

ready noted, is that virtually every
band booking office in the business

is now looking for concert-wise;

bookers to head up new departments.

Latest performer to go concertiz-

Y (Continued on page 63)
'

Radio Habit Hits Legit
Increasing tendency of audi-

ence to applaud lines and bits

of biz in legit shows, disturbing

actors and breaking .continuity

of show, is being noticed on
Broadway. Tendency believed to

be a r,adio habit brought in by
studio wise audiences, who,,
however, are not legit-wise. '..*':•

Trend been noticed most at re-

cent performances of the new
comedy hit. "Harvey," at the

,48th St.. N. Y.

Death Cancels Meeting

Of Dancer, Soldier Mate

On USO Foxhole Circuit

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Tragic story was revealed here la'.t

week of how a soldier's wife, his

partner in a dance team broken up
by the war, joined a USO show as a
single in the hope that she niight run
into him oil the foxhole circuit, only

to learn he was killed on the eve of

his departure to rejoin her in Ger-
many.

;

Soldier was Pvt. Edward Skolnik.

80, "Shayne"- of Chicago team of

Shayne & Armstrong, killed in action

in Geumany. His wile, who is also in

Germany entertaining serviceme'n,, is

known professionally as Charlotte
Armstrong. Miss Armstrong, who
had ; been corresponding with her
husband and finally arranged date
and place for a meeting, to be turned
back disappointedly when he didn't
show up, learned of his death from
his sister here, who relayed the War
Department's message to Miss Arm-
strong last week, ,

' '
-

Miss Armstrong has been enter-
taining servicemen, in England,
France and now in Germany since
last January.

B way Finally Hit

By Election Blues
Presidential election finally caught

up with Broadway last week, reac-
tion to the intense campaigning by
President Roosevelt and Governor
Dewey being reflected by dropping
of both- legit' and film grosses, par-
ticularly legit.

Heretofore, when there were elec-

tions for the chief executive, show
business was offish for a month or
more prior to election day. This
season, however, instead of business
slipping, it held up.' with increases

registered by a majority of shows,

and the fact that, attendance was
affected only on the final week of

the campaign was a new break for

Broadway.
Newer legit hits were not dented,

the long stayers figuring in the de-

cline. Standout musicals dropped
more than $4,000, while straight-

play favorites went off on an average

of $2,500 each. Advance sales, how-
ever, indicated prompt recovery this

(Continued on page 35) ;
.

ST.

EISENHOWER IDEA
. GI Joe can't come home until Hit-

ler and Hirohito throw In their chips

and call it quits but. through an all-

out cooperative effort Of the Armed
Services and the broadcasting ihdusr

try, the "home towns" of thousands

of GIs are going to be shipped over-

seas on a global basis in the form of

electrical transcriptions. •

"Our Town" program, instituted at

the' specific reqxrest;'0"f Gen. Dwight
P. Eisenhower, will consist of 180
recorded radio shows built to"main
street-corner store, etc." formats as

an intimate report from the nation

to its. absent sons.

.

Stanzas, to be known as "Let's Go
to Town." will receive global distri-

bution through the use of every
Army shortwave beacon and the

American Forces Network in the

.(Continued on page 62;

Sinatra to Sparkplug War Bond

Drive to Bobbysoxers; Glamor Pitch

The H'wood Idea 1

Hollywood, Nov. 7. ',

In keeping with Hollywood
tradition, Metro has constructed
a super-dooper hotel set to out-,

waldorf the Waldorf-Astoria.
Studio layout for "Weekend at

the '; Waldorf" covers 120,000

square feet while the New York
hostelry covers only 81,337.

Look to Roosevelt

Move Vs. Petrillo

BRACKEN'S RISK' IN

SUPPORTING DEWEY
,

'-. Hollywood, Nov., 7,

.Remarks attributed to Eddie
Bracken that' he risked his future
if pictures by.., openly supporting
Governor Dewey has brewed a tem-
pest in Hollywood, : Even staunch
<?nampions of the Republican candi-
date expressed indignation at his
Questionable taste in mouthing such
utterances as he allegedly made at
the Dewey rally in New York's
Madison Square Garden. .

Taking Bracken to task for his
(Continued on page 31) ' •.

Hearstian Abuses

Rile Walt Winchell

And Lolly Parsons
Two of King Features' outstanding

columnists nursed grievances against

the way. the syndicate was supposed-
ly pushing them around, but Walter
Winchell is all right once again.

Louelia O. Parsons recently hopped
from Hollywood .to New York to

(Continued on page 63

J

Campaign Kicks

In $1,225,000 To

Four Big Webs
Four networks closed this year's

Presidential campaign with gross

time sales of 81,225.000. said by
trade observers to be the webs' big-

gest political take to date. Of the

four majors. Mutual did the top biz,

with $400 000 in gross sales chalked
up to midnight Monday (6). MBS,
in the election picture/ was in the

driver's seat, having more available

time than other nets.

Second top grosser was NBC, With
an estimated 8380,000 rolling in. Blue
did $264,000 arid CBS $181,000, latter

figure being.net, not gross.
•

',';..

What radio's nationwide take

from politics w:as, no one can .say.

It is authoritatively reported that

state Republican committees exceed-

ed by far the. $750,000 which the

GOP national committee estimated it

(Continued or. page 62.) ..

.
',.;',. Washington, Nov. 7.

Labor-minded observers of tlie

music industry feel that Economic

Stabilizer Fred Vinson's request to

RCA-Victor and Columbia Records—
to refrain from negotiating a deal
with .the American Federation of

Musicians .'until after election-
might possibly presage a move by
President Roosevelt against James. C.

Petrillo, prez of AFM, in the imnie-
diate future. They see no other rea-
son for the communique to the disc

outfits.

It is well known that the com-
panies are now. willing to settle on
Pctrillo's royalty terms—and that
.they did not go through with the
thought of placing_their side, of the

controversy before "the public in

newspaper .ads because it might have
hurt the Administration's election

chances. :

' y . V
At any. rate, if FDR doesn't move

against Petrillo immediately after

election, there are legislators here
Who feel, that the next session of

i
Congress might produce some meas-
ure against a possible duplication of.

the Petrillo fracas. '.'.'', ,'•'

•f
,

;.:I?or*
r
the first time since Pear:

Harbor, the motion picture industry,

is mulling plans to glamorize Wat .

Bond buyers. According to a cam-
paign under consideration by film

industry Sixth War Loan campaign
committee heads in New York, one
of the earliest appeals in the current
drive is to be aimed at bobbysoxers
throughout the countl*y"'via~a-'tieup

with Frank Sinatra. .

'

Plan drawn by Tom Waller. Para-
mount publicist on loan to the WAC,
to stimulate national syndicate and
wire service coverage for the film

industry's^participation in the War
Bond camp'aign. is being shaped so
that it can also be used by exhibs in

other cities throughout the U. S. to
spur local Bond sales:.: v ..•

''

Under the proposal., teen-agers
will be given ticket numbers with

(Continued on page 31)

John Mason Brown's Yen
To 'Lippmannize the Arts'

Lieut. John Mason Bt'own, ex-N.Y.
World-Telegram drama critic, has
joined: staff of Saturday- Review of

Literature, as associate: editor. Re-
cently placed oh inactive duty list by
Navy, Brown will do weekly column
for SRL, starting with Christmas is-

sue. Dec, 2. ,

'.

v.'

Column will be of general nature.

(Continued on page 03) :

•VARIETY' WITHDRAWS

FROM PHILCO PROGRAM
"Variety'' is. withdrawing from the

Radio Hall- of - Fame next month,

'when Plu Ico moves its program to

the- Coast,: This paper. - bov ed out

when, for reasons of budget the

"sponsor named" a readjusted fee. ..-

.
After the show from New York

Dec, 3, Paul Whiteman, producer

Tom McKnight. seripter' Mort Lewis,

(Bt-'aV, shift west, where Whiteman
Will, recruit. ,a Hollywood team of

musicians for the winter hiatus.^

It's a thoroughly amicable parting

Jietwcen Philcn and "Variety."

Harry James Reported

Ready to Buy Baseball

Club and Quit Band Biz
Harry James is said by those close

to him to have a hankering to be the
owner of a professional baseball

club, and if he can get enough motiey .

together he would sink it into a Coast
team. In that event he would quit
the band business. He's a baseball
diehard and is known to have turned
down: dales with his band to play
l lie game.
For a guy with such ideas, James

apparently is not interested enough
in the band business to want to cache
the cash necessary to 'realize his

ambition.: He consistently refuses to

play theatre dates, wherein lies the'

most money for top-name leaders,

and as a result he" is probably the
least independent, financially, of all

the top-bracket maestros. .:'';.

4
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Horses Running Again in H wood,

So Are Film Workers, From Studios

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Sudden surge of absenteeism in

the film studios,' accompanied by

imaginary maladies among the ab-

sentees and fatalities among their

grandmothers, coincided strangely

with the return of horseracing to

Hollywood Park. There is no relief

in sight Kir about six weeks >

Opening clay .
attracted approxi-

mately ."$5,000/ humane sportsmen,

who sacrificed tons of. gas to im-

prove the . breed of horses Via
.
the

$2 window.
.

./'.'•' '•''"'.•'.''.".-'.

Hollywood Park was all dolled up
j.

in its original makeup after a three-

year loanout to Uncle Sam as a.j

storage ' plant for ammunition : and

other wartime accessories. Among
the familiar decorations was the]

wooden-shod Goose Girl, selected I

from a bevy of 12 glamorettes. Box-
|

Ford's Postwar Deal
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

John Ford, currently a commander
in the Navy, inked a postwar direc-

tor deal with 20th-Fox.
Contract, requires Ford tp launch

a picture before the cameras within
six months of his return to civvies.

Buff Congregation Hears

'Dr. I Q.' McClain Explain

His Call to Ministry

: \ \
Buffalo. Nov. 7. '<

. An' unannounced visit by James
'Dr. I. Q.7 McClain to the pulpit of

n "the" clubho"us?a"nd "grandstand I
Buffalo's .swank Si. Paul's Cathedral

were decorated by producers, di-

rectors, writers, actors' and song-

wi .ters, mostly A.W.O.L. from the

studios. •
:.'' • ..' '',,-"''.' ~V:',v

Barns were crowded with hay-

burners, most of which arrived re-

cently from the Bay Meadows track

near San Francisco. A few came
|

from eastern circuits and a few were

owned by Hollywood execs who are '

wealthy enough ' to .
- improve . the

breed of steeds via the feedbag. :

;

Literature is experiencing a popu

Sunday (5) morning saw him switch
from, the role of quiz-master to that

of : a. preacher. The "Doctor," who
iS.'a student for the Episcopal min-
istry

; at Seabury Seminary, Evan-
ston. Ill , Jed the solemn ritual pro-
cession of the service wearing the
traditional surplice and cassock of
the church. '/-.. • .

The Very Rev. Edward R, Welles,
Dean of the Cathedral, introduced
McClain, invited him to share the
pulpit, and substituted a quiz service

for the usual sermon. Asked why he
la'r upsurge in the Hollywood-and-

j

entered the ministry, the Doctor said
Vine neighborhood, with clusters of that it "seemed the only intelligent
scholars gandering over each other's

|
tning for him to do" because he felt

Shoulders every morning to study

the limited supply of form sheets.

Meanwhile, cafe operators in that

vicinity are complaining abo,ut the

daily drain on their afternoon trade.

WITNESSES IN DORSEY

CASE AVOID TRIAL
Los Angeles, Nov. 7,

Two. important witnesses in the

Tommy. Dorsey assault case, slated

for trial Nov. 14, are listed as miss-

ing by Fred N. Howser, district at-

torney for Los Angeles County,
leaving only one key man, Jon Hall,

on the prosecution's side,

Eddie Norris, veteran of the ' Bat-

tle on the Balcony," is now in New
York and has sent word through an

attorney that he would not return

for the trial. Jane Churchill, Nor-

ris' companion at the party, has left

for parts unknown to the D.A.. ...

he had "been called by the Lord." In
response to further questions, Mc-
Clain .suggested newspapers, radio,
pictures and television as appropri-
ate media for church promotion, but
stated that "smug attitudes" by some
churches were preventing their most
advantageous use.

/ When, at one point, McClain be-
came confused and used the word
"audience" instead of "congregation,"
Dean Welles cracked, "Perhaps you
should start using 'congregation' for
'audience' on your radio programs."

125th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

P.l.ii koiiis' is a brilliant explo-
sion of comedy 'entertainment. - Ken
Murray is tops." •

'

'.-, Velo* & Yolanda.

Joe E. Brown's Daughter

Badly Hurt in Auto Crash
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Joe E. Brown's 14-year-old daugh-

ter, Mary, is in critical condition

following crash with car driven by

Freddie Bartholomew, Saturday

night (4). Other daughter, .Calhryn,

11, also injured but not seriously.

Bartholomew's grandfather, 85. also
' critically injured.

Crash occurred in Los Angeles
during rain. Bartholomew, recently

discharged from the Army, is now
working in pbt. "

. .. .
...

Nitery Owners Define

War - Rich Spenders
The smart nitery. owners now feel

they know which of the profligate
spenders are legit, and which are the
"black market" war-rich. A com-
mon observation is:

;
"This type of character is . getting

himself slewed just to forget what's
gonna happen when: Uncle Sam
catches up. We know that many a
war-enriched blacketeer is lying
awake nights worrying how to pay
off on income tax. They have it all
right, but the moment they declare
how. they got so much profit they'll
expose their -rackets in nylons,
under-the-counter booze sales, tex-
tiles or whatever the racket."

Frank Fay Surprises

Broadway (and Himself

)

As Sock© Hit in die Legit
By JACK PULASKI

. The most stimulating event of the

young legit season, particularly . : in

the estimation of actors, was the hit

scored by Frank Fay in "Harvey,"
Which opened at the 48th Street last

Wednesday (1). That a vaudevillian,

radio and nightclub entertainer
should perform so surely in a
straight play seemed surprising to

the critics, who went to town in ap-
plauding the former monologist.
After getting the reaction in profes-
sional circles, Fay also was surprised

that there "were so many well-wish-
ers. :.'„'•'

Brock Pemberton, who produced
"Harvey," had a long, tentative list

of actors to mull over for the name
part, and when he went to the Coast
some months ago in connection with
his "Janie," he mentioned the new
play to Harold Boyd, comptroller of

San Francisco. Latter hoped there
was a part "for my friend Frank
Fay," but at the time the manager
was not impressed. When Fay came
east lo play a date at the Copaca-
bana nitery, Pemberton and Antoin-
ette Perryv who staged -"Harvey," in-

vited the comedian to their offices.

After, reading the script Fay said

it looked very good to him and even
before the comedy went into re-
hearsal he signed a run-of-the-play
contract. During rehearsals there
might have been some doubt about
Fay's performance but as soon as the
chips were down—a performance be-
fore a paying audience—Pemberton
and Miss Perry were sure they had
picked the right .star. They, too,

made a keen choice in engaging
I (Continued on page 62) :

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scatty

l
: Rogues' Gallery, Cal „ Nov 4
Most of my devoted public, and vice versa, la E, V. Darling. rve never

met him, yet we've been friends for yews. But I have a bone to nick u,iu,' .

him. I'll get to that in a minute. '
n

,

First I want to clear up this matter of personal friendships. Just whv
do you have to "meet" somebody to "know" "him? With telephone, tele
graph and radio, not to retreat lo the lowly mail, why is a handshake the
only test of camaraderie? . mien Crosby says he'd rather make pictures
for the troops than do personals because he gets nearer to them that way
why force him into the other routine? Is Roosevelt less well known be-
cause he abolished the daily handshaking routine? Can't he come closer
with his voice over the radio than most politicians can reach?
Not long ago a lovely gal laughed up net eliegant sleeve when iin emi-

nent author told her at dinner he knew me "intimately," and backed that
up by saying we had corresponded for years; Then sac learned we had
never met, "He's such a dope," she said: But why? What would a per-i
sonal appearance do to cement a friendship that had got <m nicely tor 10
years without one?
Like others, I corresponded for years with Jim Farley, We were Jim

and Frank long before we met. We wrote, telephoned across the country
and arched the gap of mileage very easily:. Personal mcetina added noth-
ing. 1 had admired the guy as postmaster-general "and working head of the
Democratic party. :

;

/
v '. :

-

•'•"'

Old G. B. Shaw carried on with Ellen Terry for years and years without
personal contact. It must .have been hard' for. him not to meet her in such
a snug town .as London, but they both preferred to pitch their woo via
mail, both presumably pever having heard the line, "Never write a 'rotter,

never destroy one."." ;'•-''.' .-•/'...
•
/'-,-. .y.

:

"

. Fan Mai! .'.}:''""'- /' ''C'-

All this gels me 'round to E. V. Darling. Every sO often he gives me a

'

plug in his syndicated column. But he, must describe me inadequately,
and so I'm afraid after all these years. I'll have to make it- pilgrimage to

Chateau Durling. meet .him as man to tnati and set him straight on a few
basic facts. As 'tis, every time he throws me a complimentary curve it

brings me fan mail like this from Texhoma, Oklahoma: "Please send me.
a picture of yourself. I am collecting pictures of movie stars so of course
I want yours." •';'./'.- ) .;' '.-•.' '•'""'

-' 1

"

J-'i
' 1 /•':.-.,- y : .-'

Now, I'm not above fan letters, but those that Durling inspires run in a

vein that amounts to a rut. The writers think I'm a picture star. I've

tried sending them "'stills'' of whatever stars were lying around Bedside

Manor, and girls in Oklahoma and Texas must be getting pretty tiroc) of

writing to a Mr. Scully and getting studio portraits of Jean He'rsbolt, Kath-

arine Hepburn and Bob Hope: But I'm not going to plank down a lot of .

dollars for pictures of myself just to keep Darling's public from being

disillusioned. In my case it would only result in setting my public com-

pletely on/fire anyway. My pictures loot like Washington, if Washington

had been good looking. •

So from here out I'm asking the otherwise delightful Durling to key me
as "an author" and not to say even "a handsome author" because people

are eurious,; when they're not downright skeptical, and confirmation runs

into money which, without a studio swindle sheet to fall back on. I hayent

got enough of i period).

This Week's Football

GAMES

By Ted Husing

(SATURDAY, NOV 11)

. WINNERS

Americana Folk-Singers

Getting More Attention
j

Casting of Burl Ives for the The-

J

»tre Guild's "Sing Out Sweet Land,"
now rehearsing, is held as marking
the coming of age of folk singers of

the Ives-.Tosh White genie. Minstrels
are now regarded as good boxoffice

draws, as witnessed by the success

of Ives. White and Richard Dyer-
Bennett irrthe various 'niter-i.es'. .( Cafe
Society, Village Vanguard, Blue
Angel, etc. ). they've played. Dyer-
Bennett will shortly do a solo con-
cert at Carnegie Hall, dated for

Nov. 18. -/"/^V

Reason given for "growing public

appreciation is increasing American
awareness of the nation's' heritage, as

expressed by folk tunes of earlier

-days. /
.' --:.;/.-.

'-•'

..- ;
-'..'. -'V'; ; -'-

RolMt-Up Records
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

New flexible discs, capable of be-

ing rolled up and carried in . tile

pocket, have been added to the out-

put of regular platters made by Gilt

Edge Records, a subsidiary of Adver-
disc.

Leeds Music has 'given Gilt Edge
permission to record, several of its

»oiu's in that manner.

Army-Notre Dame
; DartmoUth-US Coast: Guard.
Holy Cross-Colgate . . ... .-/,,,.

Penn-Columbia . . . ......... .'-.

Navy-Cornell .... .... . . : . : ,

Penn State-Temple .'.
. . .

.

Yale-Brown . . . . . .

.-'.

Alabama-Mississippi .....
Miss. State-Auburn .'. . . . . . i

.

Clemson-VMI
,

Duke-Wake Forest .•':-.

Georgia-Florida ..........
NC Prefl.-Ga Prefl . . . „V
Tulane-Ga. Tech
Michigan-Illinois ... .... , , . , ! ./

Indiana-Minnesota
Pitt-Ohio State . ........
:Iow'a State-Nebraska .......
Purdue-Northwestern . . . .

.

Wisconsin-Iowa
.,

;..:,'. '.

, ;

;

Arkansas-Rice ,";., .

.

Oklahoma-Missouri v. .....
Texas AM-SMU . , . ..... .':'.;.

Oklahoma AM-Texas . . . . .

TCU -Texas Tech .".
. '...; ,

'.-'.''.

UCLA-California/. . ....... .

.

. ..Army / . : .

...Dartmouth" .

, . Holy Cross
..Penn
..Navy ...

..Penn State ....

..Yale

. Alanama ..

.Miss. State ...

. . Clemson ......

..Duke
. .Georgia ...

, .NC Pre Flight .

, .Tulane ........

..Michigan ......
..Indiana .....

.. Ohio State ....

.- . Iowa State :.', .

.

. . Purdue . ......

. . Wisconsin . , .

.

..Arkansas

..Oklahoma ,

, . Texas AM .....

. .Oklahoma AM

..tcu ...

UCLA
National Pro League

(SUNDAY, NOV. 12)
Washington-Bklyn .

.

: -. .j
'.

... . . ., . Washington ". V.

Cleveland-Green Bay , : . ......
f . . . Cleveland . . .

.

Chicago-Boston ..... .'-.',
. . .Chicago . . . .

;

Dctroit-CarPitts Detroit .

Phila.-New York ...,;......-..',:,.. Phila.

/ SEASON'S RECORD :

Won, 111; Lost, 34; Ties, 12; Pet. .'

', —.*-. (Ties not counted)

ODDS
.....11-5

. .... 7-5

.... 7-5

3-1.

. , . . B-l

.... 2-1

.... 9-5

. . ... 7-5

... 6-5

6-5

.... «-5

.. .. 7-5

7-5

5-6

....13-10

...;V 6-5

..'.:., 5-1

..... 8-5

..... 7-5

6-5

.... «r5

.... 6-5

5-7

.... 6-5

:..., «-5

.'.v.. 7-5

3-1

1-2
2-

1

2-1

7-.10

'59.

STRESSES LARTIGOE'S

N0N-X0LLA80RA1T0N'
Col. Jock Lawrence, himself from

Hollywood; is back in New York on

two Weeks' furlough, bringing with

him the -news of Paris agent Henry
Lartigue's great service to the Allies.

It comes as good news to many who
were long misled about Lartigue's

"collaborationism," a deliberate role

in order to help Genej:al Eisen-

hower's safe entry in the French
capital.

Laudy Lawrence, former Metro
head in .France, also attests to

Lartigue's heroism on behalf of the

Allies.-' •',.;-." '-.

In America, Lartigues longtmie
partner, Clifford C. Fischer, who. is

still his pai'tner in Les' Ambassa-
deurs and Ciro's, Paris high spots,

steadfastly had contended that

"knowing Henry Lartigue as 1 do I

know he couldn't- go with the Nazis,

even though maybe he's forced to

cater to them, because, after- all. our
spots'are the Stork and 21 of Paris."

MajiKwfeuTs New Style

Of Wmy Musical ToW;

An Integrated Theatre
Calling the average Broadway mu- .

-sical comedy "stilted" and the "low-

est form of entertainment," Rouben
Mamoulian maintains that the new
trend in musicals, as exemplified by
•"Oklahoma!," "Bloomer Girl" and

the forthcoming "Sadie Thompson,"
will eventually push the old-style

musicals off the boards.

.Admitting that the musical comedy
is the most popular form of -theatre

entertainment, Mamoulian, who
staged "Porgy and Bess," "Okla-

homa!", and "Sadie," says the aver-

age musical is pretty low in artistic

values due to being a conglomera-
tion of units unrelated to each other.

'';.-:
. 'Continued on page 31)

"'•.'

U. S. Flying Ace Sought
For Postwar Pic Career
Major Allen V. Martini, flying ace

of the Eighth Air Force/ who im-
pressed on several speaking engage-
ments for the picture industry, dur-

ing the Fifth War Loan, drive, is

.being considered for a postwar film

buildup as an actor. '-.'•

Several producers have contacted
Martini - and sounded him out on an
acting career. ./".

'

'V •

The ace is currently at the. Sioux
City,. Iowa, air base

. but may be
going over again shortly.

No 'Ham' in Carroll
. Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Otto Kruger draws the role of Earl
Carroll in Republic's forthcoming
musical, "Earl Carroll's Vanities.".
While admitting that he might be

the proper type, Carroll turned
down the part on the ground that
he is not a film actor.

Holloway Goes Dramatic
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Sterling Holloway, a comic when
he joined the Army two years ago,

returns to pictures as a dramatic
thesp.

Medically discharged from service,

Holloway plays his first serious role

in Samuel Bronstorfs "Walk in the

sati."; ; -v.— :
- /

JEANETTE MacDONALD

B0FF0 IN CHI OPERA
'./:.'

; Chicago, Nov. '7.

Reversing the usual order .61

things, Jeanette MacDonald stepped

from the screen to the operatic stage

here Saturday
. (4.) to draw salvo

after- salvo of bvavos is a sock debut

as "Juliet" at the Civic Opera House.

-Singer threw everything .in her

musical comedy and film book at 'era

—including a small but sweet so-

prano—and paved the way easily, for

her next and last appearance this

season with the Chicago Opera Co.,

Nov. 15, as Marguerite in "Faust."

After that she's going to N'.' Y. to re-

hearse Mike Todd's production of a

Victor Herbert operetta which lias

never before been staged. She passed

off any and all suggestions that her

Juliet and Marguerite might be a bid

for the Met.

Capt. Michael Bart-lett. former film

and operatic • performer, recruited

froraJhe U. S. Marine Corps for the

role of Romeo, foiled for- the stars

Juliet. - /.
'-'-'

Checkup
Louella O. Parsons, Hearst film col-

umnist. Was discharged from Mt.

Sinai Hospital, N. Y., on Sunday (5)

after five days' observation. :

Report is that Lolly was pro-

nounced fit after her discharge, crm-

dition being described as ."pretty.,

good." . No. surgery, is indicated.
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EUROPEAN PRODS NEED U. S. AID
Industry's Public Relations Veer To

D.C.; May Lead to MPPDA Changes
Along with the growing movement

among major motion picture com- I

panies during the past few years to

develop and expand their individual

public 'relations departments, reports

are current of a possibility of re-

shaping the functions of the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors

of America (Hays) office. Major
company execs are also believed

veering to the view that it may be

necessary to switch the center of

operations from New York to Wash-
ington, with Hollywood as the No. 2

©Wee. .

Reported that members of the

Hays ' .office, anticipating changes

which may relegate New. York
MPPDA headquarters to the status

of a 'bureau, have been talking to

major company execs about moving
over from the Hays office.

Simultaneously, there has been a

rev ival of. reports that. Eric Johnston,

president of the U. S. Chamber.' of

Commerce, .may become head of the

MPPDA, with headquarters in Wash-'

ingtun. .

Report that Johnston would head

the MPPDA. current last summer,
has been denied. Will Hays, 66, also

denied then and again during the

past two Weeks that he would step

down as head of. the MPPDA When
his . pact expires next March.
MPPDA contract,.from accounts. '-is'

with the. Will Hays 'law Arm in Sul-

livan, Ind., . arid hot. with Hays per-

sonally-. .;

Rep'orts'Of plans to shift the cen-

ter of MPPDA operations to the na- 11

tional capital are predicated on the

need for morn powerful representa-

tion in' political circles, with the

censorship problems believed in sat-

isfactory hands' in Hollywood via the

Production Code Authority. •

And Just to Prove It

Hollywood. Nov. 7.

First chore for Charles Barton
under his new producer-director

contract at .Universal :is "It's Never
<^oo Late," starting this week.

Bonita Granville and Noah Beery,

Jr., are slated as co-stars. .

1
'

Pic Crafts Fret

Over Prod. Slack
. •

"
. HoKy wood. Nov. 7.

.Definite slackening of production
on major lots,' coupled with .the

growth of backings in studio : vaults,

is causing apprehension among Guild
and union members, who have been
holding meetings to- discuss the de-
crease in jails for work. Drop in

calls for extras has been the most
acute, but . other tilth workers -have
been seriously affected.

-. Majority of . the unions aye wor-
ried over- possible retrenchment
plans,

.
believing that such a move

might interfere With the reinstate-

ment of military members, many of

whom have already returned' to civil-

ian life. - ..
..'-•.' "..'.

.

•.'''

Less Pix, Fewer

WB Producers
•,

.
Hollywood. Nov. 7.

. Reduction in the number of fea-

tures t<» be produced at Warners this

year indicates a decrease in the

number of producers. Jesse L.

Lasky has left the lot. Jack Chertok

is -departing after his next picture,,

and Henry Blanke's contract is soon

to expire.
'

Aside from these, the current

'rosier of feature producers consists

of Mark Hellinger (who leaves in a

year), Alex Kdclman. William' Ja-

cobs. Jerry Wald. Wolfgang Rein-

hardt and Arthur Schwartz.

'TARGET FOR TODAY'

FOR 6TH BOND DRIVE
Washington, Nov. 7.

"Target For Today!" indoctrina-

tion film originally made by Li. Col.

William Keighley for the Army Air

Forces, has been selected by the

Treasury as the only feature length

film to be included in its 16 mm.
program for the 6th War Loan. AAF
is giving Treasury 100 16 mm.
prints. ' ''.-,•'

.
-

Film, which was oh the Army
secret list at first, has also been
selected by U. S. Archives as the
first AAF picture to be in its his-

torical library of films.

REVIVAL CUED

lllllli
Opening moves in the plans for

the revival of native British and

European film production will, para-

doxically, depend to a considerable

extent on the amount of equipment
which American manufacturers will

be able to make available for ex-
port. •

:

'- ..'-,;:."'' ,-

Even those film production facili-

ties abroad which liave not been de-
stroyed are in many instances hope-
lessly dated. As a result, British,

French, Russian and other foreign film

units are locking to importation •.•£-

U.S. technical equipment at the close

of the war. ';'''.
;

• Meantime, also 'looking: to resump-
tion of maniifaet Lire of f\ew technical

equipment, are the American studios

which would likely have fir. t call on
many new devices which have not

been placed, on the market because
of. curtailment of production and
priority oh such equipment for the

American government services.', v
Newest British studio equipment,

from reports, is more than eight

years old. French equipment js re-

portedly even more antedated.

Film producers in both countries, as

.well as in Russia, are looking to

U. S. for equipment as soon as manu-
facture is. resumed. V '

--

Possibility is foreseen that, if bid-

ding, becomes strong at the outset,

some* unofficial system of -priorities

may be placed in effect, giving Allied

nations first call., after American
studios, in order .of their .'im-

portance. •'-..,;.

Anti-Trust Damage Claims Against

Majors Decline $12,000,000; About 29

Cases Involving $28,000,000 Remain

Si Seadler, Bondadeer
Si Seadler. Metro advertising man-

ager, has been appointed advertising

consultant for the motion picture in-

dustry's Sixth War Loan campaign.
Seadler handled all previous cam-

paigns, writing all trade paper adver-

tising copy and setting layouts per-

sonally, ':.-'• ; ..,.'' '•'
V'- :'/'-.-' -

Hellinger Gives

WB Years Notice

DON'T SEND IT IN WITH

1 OF BING'S BANGTAILS
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Paramount and RKO are putting
on a scripting race for the services

of Bing Crosby, . First screenplay
across the finish line will get the
crooner as star.

Crosby has a one-picture deal with
RKO for "The Bells of St. Mary." to

be produced by Leo McCarev. His
home lot wants him for "Blue Skies,"

a Mark Sandrich production with
Irving Berlin songs.

Hollywood. Nov.' 7.

Mark Hellinger and Warners will

separate • in one. year, by friendly

agreement. Five-year contract be-

tween producer and studio, signed

in June. 1942, contains a clause giv-

ing each side the privilege of abro-

gation on one year's notice. Hellinger

is exercising his right to retire from
the pact and devote his full time to

his own enterprises
'; "There is no' friction between Jack

L. Warner and myself." Hellinger

explained, ••The studio has been

roost considerate, even keeping my
offices intact during, my 18-week
leave of absence as a war corre-

spondent."
Currently Hellinger is preparing

"The Life of : Will Rogers" for War-
ners1 and will soon resume writing

his regular weekly column' for King
Features. Meanwhile he is readying

a book about his experiences on
various war fronts.

'< ' damage, claims involved In anti-

trust actions against major compa-
nies have decreased by more than
$12,000,000 during the past year.
There are currently some 29 anti-

trust suits, involving damace claims

of approximately $23,000,000 still

pending, as compared with 36 such
cases a year ago. with over $35,000,-

000 in damages (calculating trebl«

damages) claimed. In all. the majors
are involved, in around 40 anti-trust

actions currently, some being for in-

junctions whereby plaintiffs .art'

seeking relief without any specified

monetary damages.
(Among new anti-trust suits - is

$225,000 damage action involving

Loew s Valenca. Jamaica, L. I. ).

New cas-cs filed. during the past 12

to 14 months include actions in which
plaintiffs are Hairy Norman Ball

(Pa), no spSciiie'd monetary dam-
ages. Camrcl Co. (N. Y.), no specified

sum; Camrcl Co. (N J.), $450,000

damages sought: Makan Amus, Corp.
(N. J.), $273,000 damages, sought;
Mystic Theatre. Inc. (Oklahoma),
$200,000V damages sought; Rpsyl
Amus. Corp. Y.i. no specified

(Continued on page 35) .

Joan Davis for 'Scandals'
Hollywood. Nov. 7. .

RKO handed Joan Davis the fem-
me star spot in its tunefilm. "George
White's Scandals of 1945."

Director is Felix, Feist, with Nat
Holt as associate producer under
general Supervision of Jack Gross.

Let's Finish the Job

CHI PUTS 'ADULT ONLY'

TAG ON TWO INDIE PIX
.

*.'•''..' Chicago, Nov. 7.

"Adult Only" tag was pinned on

two pix here last week by police

censor bbard. first since they pinked

Warners' "Arsenic and Old Lace" a

few months ago. only to have the

order on that one revoked by Police

Commissioner AHman on appeal by
WB. The pix nixed for kids this

time are PRC's "Bluebeard"' and
Capitol's "Room for Two,' said by
the 'board to lean a trifle too much
towards the risque side, whereas
its plaint on "Arsenic" a while back,
thai the poisoning of old gents for

pleasure as loo much- for juy.e_minds
to take, was thought by. Allman in-

sufficient
. reason for the board's

limiting WB's opus to adults".

Usual slant is that "Room for
Two" is the only pic Capitol has for
release here this mouth.' .

Henri Kl-
man, distributor for Capitol and
PRC. said he would appeal both de-
cisions to the commissioner, a laAvB
and "Arsenic." on grounds that sex
isn't as rampant as. the 'board -thinks.

.
Ordinarily he wouldn't bother', he
said, but exhibitors aren't as exhila-
rated as

:
they used to. be at the

thought pl^uii-'ning-Aduit^-Only pix.

explanation being they can't show
them on weekends, when biz is big-
gest due to large kid. audiences.
Even during the week, he said; they
don't draw so well, apparently be-
cause the public's mind is more on
the war than on orgies,

Someone, probably in Washington, has figured
out that it costs $5,000 to kill a Jap. That's a

'

smart, simple, graphic illustration of what the
war in the Pacific is costing; how much more it

will cost before it is over.

Sounds expensive—-$5,000 to kill a Jap—but it

isn't. It's cheap. It means that a lot of money
is being poured into the finest military equip-
ment obtainable for just one purpose—to keep
loss of American life down to a minimum.

All this should make it easy to raise the $14.-

000,000.000 Uncle Sam is asking in the Sixth War
Loan campaign. But it isn't going to be easy. As
a matter of fact, Treasury Dept. officials frankly

^say that this, the Sixth, will probably be the
most difficult War Loan campaign in history.

Why? Because many folks have decided that

the war is about over; that the Government
doesn't need money too badly; that it's time to

quit the job of helping win the war. whether in

war plants or through War Bond purchases. ,

Government officials know that the Sixth War
Loan drive will be tough to put over because,

paradoxically, every victory in Europe and in

the Pacific has been making it more difficult for-

the Allied powers to finish the job and wind up
the war. An almost unbroken series of victories

has bred complacency.

As a matter of fact, that's the job the motion
picture industry has been doing for a long time
—even before Pearl Harbor—warning' the nation
against complacency. The screen has been and
continues to be alert to the danger of inertia.

The motion picture theatre owner, the screen

star, the film producer, director and writer,, the
usher, the home office personnel, the exploita-

tion man in the field, publicity man- in the key
city, film salesman and booker—everyone from
the company president to the prop boy—during
the five preceding War Loan campaigns con-
tributed immensely. The film industry has done
more than sell bonds—it has created an aware-
ness of the issues at stake. That has been made
possible mainly through show business, because

this is the only medium through which the

nation can be so effectivelyneeds of the
dramatized.

And that's the job which showmen have once
again been enlisted for—the job which they've
so successfully handled in the past five War
Bond campaigns. v

This time it is $14,000,000,000. It should be
obvious that Uncle Sam isn't selling $14,000,000,-

000 worth of the finest, high grade security in

the world merely for the privilege of paying
around Z"/„ on the money. It should be obvious,
but it isn't—folks must be reminded.

It is the theatre operator's job now to drama-
tize the fact that the war isn't over yet; that the
job must be finished. -

To help finish the war a little sooner it would
be well to remember a few statistics, too— He-re
they are: '.'••'-.

..V-v
'':

.y .;
'•'

.'.;..'
' v :;.

:

,

Government expenditures for military equip-
ment for conducting the two major wars are
more than $5,000,000,000 monthly—wow.' ,;

After the European phase of the war is over
it will still take more than $36,000,000,000 worth
of war supplies annually to lick the Japs; prob-
ably budgeted something like this:

Aircraft—Over $1,000,000,000 monthly.
-. Ships—Nearly $550,000,000 monthly.
Ammunition—About $350,,000,000 monthly .

.

Communications*'-^ A bo ut $250,000,000
monthly.

Combat and Motor Vehicles—About $200.

-

000.000 monthly.

'

Guns—Over $100,000,000 monthly.
W Miscellaneous Supplies—Ovei; $500,000,000

monthly.
'

.''.
. y y- >: ;-'-'.:';.-,'.-'.

That's the picture after the war in Europe.
The motion picture industry's part in helping
finish that job. and the one in the Pacific is to

stick to the job of selling War Bonds, creating
ideas which will aid the sale of War Bonds by
all industries, all media.

Stay on the job until the job is finished, «

LOEWS VALENCIA, i; I.,

IN ANTI-TRUST SUIT
Four major film- companies, their

subsidiaries. Loew's and affiliated

companies are defendants in N. Y.
federal court in a triple damage suit

charging violation of the Sherman
anti-trust and Clayton acts by the
Associated Playhouses. Inc., operaP

-

ors of the Bay Shore- and Regent,
Bayshore, L. I, Suit, seeks an in-

junction and ' total damages of
$225,000 and to declare alleged con-
tracts and conspiracies entered into

by defendants illegal. •

Associated charges that the de-
fendants prevented them from ob-
taining feature films, until such fea-
tures have been exhibited at the
Loew's Valencia. Jamaica, or reject-
ed by it. although; no competition
exists, sometimes waiting 140 days
after first-run film is exhibited on
Broadway.

Defendants named in the suit be-
sides Loew's are Paramount. Colum-
bia.. Universal. ^United Artists,
Loew's Theatre & Realty Corp. and
Marcus Loew Booking Agency. •
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Pearl Harbor (Free Movie) Day

Expected to Sell Record Bonds
Pearl Harbor Day. Doc. 7, unani-

irioYisl'y ''chosen'- because-, of the ex-
ploitation possibilities, -will' be Free

JktovYe Day in the nation's theatres

dun»g the last week of. the Sixth

War Loan drive. Originally tried

on a . nation wide basis during the

Fifth, this bond-selling plan , was
used by more than 8,000 theatres

with .great success. . Plans are mov-
ing forward now to make this day

the biggest bond-raising 24-hours in

the nation s history.

During the .;
Fifth, 5.058 .« a r bond

precms were. held,, nearly twice , as

many as f fie previous drive, Current
indications point to nearly 10,000

bond pveems 'during the forthcom-

ing.; drive, with, a possibility that a

new record for- bond >ales through-

out this •medium will be set:

':
> Children's Junior Premieres, book-
ings that turn . a slow morning into

a houseful of bond sales, from past

experience foster -civic.- enterprise in

schools throughout . the V country.

During the last campaign, 1.131

junior preems were held, and the

DISTRIBS 100% FOR

PROJ. ROOM PREEMS
By NED DEPINET

'•< Distributor Cftairniqn. War Activi-

ties Committee)

One of the big problems of the
film industry during the forthcoming
Sixth War Loan drive "is '"the matter
of Projection Room Premieres.- It is.

with considerable: pleasure to report
that during . this drive these pre-
mieres, in every key city will far sur-

pass those obtained in any previous
bond ( ampaign. '•.,.'.

The distributors' division, which
embraces all film company district

and branch managers, salesmen and
field representatives, is fully con-
vinced that the Sixth War Loan drive
will be their greatest.achievement in

any industry effort,

Faced with this drive, in. which we

All Branches of Film Biz Set For

6th War Loan; 10,000-12,000 Theatre:

11 raise more than our share of the

amount of bonds Sold, during these I nation's $14,000,000,000 goal, I have
I
gone: on record to national chairman

I Harry ^Brandt in assuring, him of the

unbounded efforts of every member

morning shows surprised even the:

most calloused exhibitor. -
.'•-• '.

Jay -Emanuel, campaign coordina-

tor for the Sixth, following a flood
j

ot the distributors' division,

of requests from showmen through- All companies are
;
cooperating

out the nation how they may become 100':!,. in this campaign and have
issuing agents, of. bonds, outlined the agreed to close their offices locally

procedure in a letter to all exhibs
]
during the regional key city meetings

during, the past, week
Exhibs are reminded, that it be-

cause of local conditions they are

unable to hold Free Movie Day on
Dec. 7. they may. hold it another day.

but wherever possible they should
hold it on Dec, 7. 'because that date
will be promoted in a national cam*
paign. ':;;

to allow full industry attendance.

JERRY WAYNE
Cnm'ittly Meiitlllulnjr Knry. New York

Singing Star of Ed Wynn Show
For Borden's Friday Nites, 7 P.M.

on the Blue, WJ/f!

"The handsome .ferry Wayne' had
the fiisiiiiners veiling- for more ."

FRANK QUINN, Daily Mirror.

.. . IVMoiml MitmiKeinrut
DELL PETERS

S*l liflli Ave,. New Ylirlc City .

INllili.-ilj. AitTIICK 1>LN'K -

"St. Louis ' Bond Kickoff

St. Louis, Nov. 7.

The world preem of Metro's "Meet
Me In St. Louis" at Loew's and the

Orpheunv is skedded to be the big

kickoff of the exhibs of Eastern Mis-
souri and Southern .Illinois in the

forthcoming Sixth War Bond cam-
paign. Fred Wehrenberg. indie

chain owner, is one of the. nine re-

gional directors among exhibs in the

U. S. but Maryin Burnett, manager
of Loew's, and. Rex Barrett, Colum-
bia. Mo., cxhib, will supervise the
.v.ork in Eastern Missouri, M. L.

Plessner of Fanchon &. Marco, Irv
Waterstrcel. local M-G exploited-,
and Carl Post of the Warner Bros,
local exchange, are in charge of the
bally.

In addition to the national Free
Movie Day. Dec. 7. local exhibs plan
to have all St. Louis and-, St. Louis
County houses and others in East-
ern Missouri give similar cUffq

.
show's every Monday night during
the campaign. P.a. of flicker stars at

local houses also is planned to pep
up bond sales. .' .'.:.

All-Star Radio Rally

On 4 Webs as Film Biz

Starts 6th Drive Nov. 20
Film industry's Sixth War Loan

drive will tee off Nov. 20 with an all-

star, radio rally at . N: Y-.'s Madison
Square Garden which will be broad-

cast over the four networks at vari-

ous times during the evening.

Among the personalities arid pro-

grams . which will entertain the

S.R.O, crowd expected at the bond
show, and who will air 'their stints,

directly from the Garden that night,

are: "Dr. I. Q ," Coca-Cola's Spot-

light Bands program. Lowell
Thomas, the Quiz Kids. "Blind Date,"

Gabriel Healter, Phil Baker's "Take
It or Leave It" stanza in a special

CBS airing, a preview of Milton

Berle.'s "Let Yourself Go" stint, Or-
son Welles. "Can You Top This?,"

and the NBC musical show. "Sere-

nade to America," with the 35-piece

orchestra and chorus and soloists. '; •

Ted Lloyd, director of radio for

the; industry's Sixth, coordinated
talent arrangements for the rally..

Big Names On

Short Discs For

Sixth War Loan
> Washington. Nov. 7.

Although the Treasury has kayoed
all big names from full-length tran-
scriptions offered radio stations dur-
ing the Sixth War Loan, number of
names will be used for short discs.

One set of 24 nve-miiiute briefs
now in the mails to '.he broadcasters
includes such names as Florence-
Eldridge. Jane Cowl, Bing Crosby,
Joe E. Brown, Edgar Bergen, .Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner, Billie Burke,
Raymond Massey, Canada Lee, Walt
Disney and Quiz Kid Joel Kupper-
mah,' Regular sponsors of those
with radio contracts-

:

aye? credited
with a "loan" on the platters, '•'/'-.,."

Another series consists of 60 spot
announcements of 1 00 words, each^
Bulk of the "spots are handled by
such well known writers as Booth
Tarkinglon., Kathleen Norris and
James Hilton. Show biz delegation
will include: David Selzniek,' Ira
Gershwin. Jack Benny, Fredric
March, Carole Landis and Hum-
phrey Bogavt,

ATC Show in Hosp Tour
The Air Transport Command' Con-

tact Caravan, service show that has.

been touring the Caribbean area, has
been routed lor a coast-to-coast tour
of hospitals in O. S. at request of
the Army Surgeon General. .

:

...

'.Troupe
. will be in New York

Thanksgiving time for a week: in

Spokane at Christmas." and in San
Francisco at New Year's.

Film Row Bond Agency
Chicago, Nov; 7.

New gimmick to boost sale of War
Bonds for tiie Sixth War Loan drive
started Friday i3) with installation

of .a central issuing agency for film

row buyers in the offices of Warner
Brothers Theatre Management Corp.
FuM customer tor a $1,000 bond

was Sam Levinsohn. Chicago Used
Chair Co. pre/.! Office is in charge
of Pearl White, secretary to James
E. Coslon. Chicago zone manager of
WB Theatres.

lucky 7' Lobby Ballyhoos

Here are seven suggestions to the

nation's exhibitors to help then
. make full use of their lobby during

the Sixth War Loan drive.

. 1, Write to the Electric Boat Co
theatre display dept., 33 Pine st.,

N.Y.C. 5, aiicl to Folmer.Graflcx Corp:,

154 Ciarris'a s';., Rochester, 8. N. Y.',

•ft. R. E. Robischon. and obtain ex-

cellent free material for crackcrjack

lobbydisplays,

2. Participation Gag- Have a

com po board cut out of a Jap with
the head . in profile on a swivel.

"Every bond buyer'may slap the Jap
•and keep his- head "spinning." . It's

easy., effective, and: does a job for

you, especially with younger patrons.
-.3. Through War Finance Commit-

teemen or , loC.il military officials,

.
obtain weapons of captured soldiers

or weapons of our own' and, display
them in your lobby. Cards with the

price of .et'ch weapon of our own
could be affixed to drive the point

jhome as to what the bonds are buy-
J

jng. Enemy weapons could have >

cards.
.
giving the approximate cost

of silencing each one,
4. Boys in the , Service, Lobby

Board.
. From the local . newspapers

obtain clippings, of the boys' in .the

service. Change them '.from day to
day. Relatives, identifying them-
selves.-would be given a pass to the
theatre upon identifying themselves
to person in charge of- the. bond
booth.' -Slug the. top of the board
with this message: "This is what thev
are doing—what did you do today?"

•.-5. .Han;4 Hitler and
1

Hir.ohito—not
new but tested and .found productive:
Bond buyer's slip tl\e noose awkhd
dummies of Hitior-and Hirohito and
pull them,, up. Let them do the
whole- '"jobjrif is -more' .-satisfy fug:

Then take the- dummy down for the

nest bond buyer,
ft. Dartboard." Paint a' Jap Hag on

a dartboard. Award three darts for
every bond.

:
Stimulate competition

for the highest score. • This simple
stunt will produce sales.

7. Most Important of All. Display
the one sheets, .40 by 60's, burgees,
valances and other. display material
made f.vaslable to you.

SEE XMAS BONUSES OK

AS HYPO TO BONDS
Extra sales of smaller bonds to

employees of- film companies loomed
as a .strong possibility this week
when Tom Baiiy. film industry's con-
sultant to the Treasury Dept.. re-
vealed that the. War Labor Board
has amended its general order to
allow employers to give bonuses for
Christmas. -

In a letter to industry sales chair-
man Neil Agnew-. in the east, and
Henry Ginsberg, on the Coast, Baily
stated. "I find that

, the WLB has
amended its, general order NO: 10 to
pay each of his employee's, without
approval 6f the National War Labor
Board, a, Christmas or year-in bonus
no! exceeding $25."

Agnew has appointed Gilbert
Josephsori to handle all subscriptions
and- bond, sa.les for the Sixth from
members .of the Independent Thea-
tre Owners Assn. and their - em-
ployees.

U. S, to the Rescue
Stranded in- Louisville. Ky.,

when the train they, were slated

to make .for the trip to Pittsburgh
departed a half-hour ahead of

time:' Harry Brandt, national,
chairman of the- motion picture
industry 's Sixth War Loan drive,

and members of his entourage,
including Ned E. Depinet. John
D. -Hartz, Jr.. Capt : Ray Wild, et

ai., arrived in the- latter city in
time for the exhib-distrib session

. last Friday 'igj only after a spe-
cial call to Washington,

Brand called Ted Gamble. naV;
tionai director of, the War Fi-
nance Dept. of the Treasury, who
afforded them "the use of an
Army Transport.- which got the
group to Pittsburgh in two hours
and in time for the meeting.

With all branches of the motion
I picture industry set for the big push,

|
advance estimates indicate that the
Sixth War Bond campaign will top
previous drives in the number of
Free Movie Days (Dec. 7) and Bond
Preems. War Bond Campaign Com.
mittee officials believe that front

10,000 to 12,000 theatres will actively

participate in the industry's Bond
drive.'-

,
:. -

:
,'- ''.'•'.- "'"

Harry Brandt,
;
national chairman

of the drive for the industry, states,

"I have never seen all the divisions

of the motion picture industry so

well united and as determined to

successfully put over a campaign ts
ill this Sixth War Loan Drive.''

Brandt and his unit are set to start

on the second leg of a cross-country
tour of meetings. Exhibs and dis-

tributor reps are thus laying the
foundation to spearhead the nation's

continuing effort to support lighting

men overseas. .',',-

Haying addressed more than 4.500

showmen in their western and mid-
western swing around the country at

13 of 19 regional key city meetings,
national toppers open their eastern

swing tomorrow (Thursday) at the
Bond hotel, Hartford. 0; : :

Meetings, prior to the inauguration
of the film industry's drive on Nov.
20, and running through Dec: 16, have
already been held in Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Portland. Salt Lake
City, Seattle, Omaha. Kansas City,

Chicago. Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo,

Louisville and Pittsburgh. •'.-.'..;:'-,

. Following the Hartford, session to-

morrow (9), exhibs and distribs will

meet on the 10th at the Statler. Bos-
ton: 12. Charlotte: 13, Philadelpnia;

14, Baltimore; 17, New York City;

Breakdowns

In a tentative breakdown, individ-

ual sales are expected to account for

D CtL 11/ I » WW a
j

$5,000,000,000, with- banking'and cor-

J5V Otn War LOan S M.U. poration purchases delivering anoth-
* er $9,000,000,000. : Of the entire ra-

tional goal of $14,00.000.000, it is an-
ticipated that national "E" bond sales

will approximate $2,500,000,000.

CHAIRMAN BRANDT SEES

6TH LOAN OVER THE TOP
By HARRY BRANDT

CliVtirinnii, JVationnl Motion Picture
fudtistryj Sixth War Loan Drive

Right now I don't hesitate to say

that, based on both the work, ..en-

thusiasm and cooperation demon-

strated by the trade, the Sixth War
Loan drive will go over the top—
with plenty to spare!

,
-

;

It affords me great pleasure to as-

sure the motion picture theatre

operators of America that their in-

dustry, is solidly molded into one of

the greatest
r
ffgTTtTng " forces" this- or

any other industry has ever experi-
enced. It has been a pleasure to hear
and see the unstinted efforts being
put forth by experienced film indus-
try personnel in every key city that
members of the national committee
and 1 have visited during the past
few weeks.

At the start of the drive, it was
our ambition to top previous efforts

in bond premieres, children's mati-
nees, free movie days and to- secure
more bond issuing agents. During
the Fifth, these efforts resulted in

6.017 issuing agents, 8,061 free movie
days. 5.032 bond premieres and 1,116
children preems: Just for the record,
note llie.se figures. When the Sixth
concludes. I assure you that we will
top 'em all!

3 Stalls on 'Why Should

I Sell Bonds?' Answered

National headquarters for the

Sixth. War Loan d^ive this week an-

swered several questions which

have, been
.

puzzling " exhibitors ^^J^J^.^yL^J"^
throughout the nation for some time.

One query heard is, "I don't be-

lieve bond freerns, sell any new-

bonds . . . they just give a premium
to those who are going to buy any-

way?" 'Answer: Treasury' officials

reported to the Federal Reserve Bank
from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31. This is nec-

essary to give proper credit for bonds
sold during the drive by approxi-
mately 25,000 issuing ._ agents and
thousands of ;

plants now .using the

payroll deduction system.

Serving with national chairman
state that (he bond preem is

.
one Harry Brandt are Jay Emanuel, cam-

of the best mediums they.-.have'for |
l>ai*n

,

coordinator; W. F. Crockett,

creating enthusiasm and interest -in

bond sales. The word of mouth be-
fore and after is terrific, and sells
bonds ... . . . to see 500 or 1,000 peo-
ple who have bought bonds drives
home the story to those.who haven't.
The psychology of crowds . . 7 they
breed action,. ,:

Another problem posed is. "I
haven't time, or can't sell all the
bonds." Answer: Exhibs should con-
tact the War Finaike group in their
town, and offer the theatre to them.
They will do the job of selling.

There may be some club or group i op the Coast
(Legion, Chamber of Cbmmerce.
Grange, fire company) that would
want to sponsor the premiere. Don't
try to do the job alone, the more
interested- the better. Everyone in

your community wants to help in -I

this job.

Still a third poser is, "My thea-.
tre is too small." Answer: If you
are not interested in building up
the position of your theatre, who
is? Every lieighborhood has pride,

all want to make their showing as

good as possible, and you and,, your
theatre can help accomplish this. It

also makes you and your theatre a

more important part of your town.
The more you do for your com-
munity the more they'll do for you.

vice-chairman; Ned E. Depinet, dis-

tribution division chairman; Francis

Harmon. WAC coordinator; John D.
Hertz. Jr., national publicity director,

and eight co-chairmen: Hugh Briien,

Jack Kirschi Henry Reeve. John
Rcgar. At Steffes. Leo Wo'cott. Fred
Wehr*n.berg and Nathan Yamins.

Also serving the Sixth as honorary
chairmen are Si Fabian, L. C. Griffith,

Charles Skouras and R. J. O'Connell,
all previous national campaign chair-

men. Neil Agnew is in charge of in-

dustry sales in the east, while Henry
j.Ginsberg is handling a similar chore

In addition, 65 exhib-
itor state chairmen and 615 publicity

state chairmen in key cities through-
(Cpntinued on page 31).

L A. to N Y.

Loew's Bond Rally
Series/of Sixth Loan drive meet-

ings have been slated by. Loew's to

give momentum • to the company's

campaign. Tomorrow morning (9)

Loew homeoft ice employees will hold

a rally at 1540 Broadway. N. Y.. with
announcement to be made of a $1,000
bond prize for, employees who par-
ticipate in the bond-buying and sell-

ing drive.

At 6 p.m. same night, all managers
and district . managers of the Loew
N. Y. circuit - will .meet in

.
the com-

pany's penthouse projection room tor
a bond conference and buffet supper.
Assistant managers. will be hosted ;;l

a similar affair Friday night-HO).

Neil Agnew.

Walter Batchelor.

Ralph Blum. '..-'...'

Walter Bramson.

Pat Casey.

William Dozier.

Jack Goldstein.

Alfred Hitchcock. :

-

H. D. Hover.
Diana Lynn.
Jean Pettibone. ' \
Al Rackin.
Scptty Rackin. -.

;.

Wynn Rocamora.
Edward C. Raftery^
Bradford Ropes.
John Swallow,

'

•Donald W. Thornburgh.
Elizabert Wilson.

.

Barton Yarborough.
13b*fYork.
Sam Zimbalist;

,

N. Y. to L. A.
Harry Akst.

: ;
'

'"
'.;,. -.'.

Ronald Colman.
Steve Hannagan.
Benita Hume.
George JesseL '

'

A I Jolson. '

Claude McCuc,..

Ed Perkins.
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This Is The Best Way

To Say

Thanks, Mr. Exhibitor

The following pages are dedicated to this

proposition! That the best way this indus-

try can show its heartfelt gratitude to the

exhibitors of America for the historic job

they've done in the war effort is to give

them the best materials to continue their

honored task on the home front.

Too many people think this war is in the

bag. But there's heartache aplenty ahead.

The Pacific War will be won only at untold

cost, untold hardship.

The new sales angle for the Sixth War

Loan is to tell America every day in every

way:

"BUY WAR BONDS

AT YOUR

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE..

The only place where

you can buy bonds every

evening, Sunday, and Holiday/'

The best way we can say "thanks" for the

great job you've done and "Godspeed on

the new" is with fighting materials. And

here they are:

National

Magazines Direct

War Bond Buyers

To Your Theatre!

Six million Collier's readers will btf

told to "Buy Bonds at Your Favorite

Motion Picture Theatre" in a smash

editorial in this Great National

Magazine!

And This Collier's Feature

is Only One of a Group of

National Magazine Plugs

of the Same Kind . .

.

Get Ready for Them.

Your Public Will! 11



tJiiesday- November 8, 1911 f

America's

Fan Magazines

Direct I heir

20-Million Readers

To Your Theatre

They're behind you with

this three-point program!

j — ~

I.
•

A BIG CONTEST
$5,000 in Prizes

A total of $5,000 in prizes—awarded to the 10

exhibitors conducting the most ingenious, effec-

tive bond-selling drive in their theatre during the

Sixth. For full details—see your trade papers-

sot your Fan Magazines.

AN ALL-OUT COVER DISPLAY

During months of November and December . .

.

the front cover of every Fan Magazine in the

U.S.A. will display your drive slogan:

'BUY BONDS AT YOUR FAVORITE

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE"

3.

BIG EDITORIAL COVERAGE

The editorial content of the Fan Magazines dur-

ing November and December will include gen-

erous space on your work in this, and the previous

ftv« War Loans.



RADIO DIRECTS BOND BUYERS

TO YOUR THEATRE

Every Radio Listener in America Will Be Reached

at Least Five Times During the Period of the Drivel

'And Every Broadcast and Guest Star Ap-

pearance Will Carry The Sales Message:

"Buy Bonds at Your Favorite Motion

Picture Theatre . % the only place

where you can buy Bonds every Eve-

ning, Sunday and Holiday."

Nov,20th—Monster War Bond

Rally with Stars of Radio,

Stage and Screen

Broadcast Coast-to-Coast Over

the Major Networks

A big-time show going out over the air to

the entire country! With famous commen-

tators such as Lowell Thomas and Gabriel

Heatter, radio shows such as "The Quiz

Kids," "Coca Cola Spotlight Band,''

"Blind Date," etc., plus famous stars of

stage and screen—all joining in to open up

the Sixth War Loan with a bang!

Pearl Harbor Eve Radio Show
December 6th

Your National Build-up for "Free Movie Day"

On the Eve of the most fateful day in

American History! A heart-stirring radio

show, featuring stars who've entertained

overseas and who will go on the air with

their personal stories of front-line life—

to help sell War Bonds! Names from a

famous roster that includes Bob Hope,

Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore, Clark Gable,

Carole Landis, Joe E. Brown, Frances

Langford, Lt. Tyrone Power, Al Jolson,

Jack Benny, will be there to make this" a

brilliant "pitch" for War Bond Selling

!

. Other National

Radio Coverage
War Bond Guest Stars will appear on all

leading commercial programs during the

drive to make a special bond selling ap-

peal, built around their own War Activi-

ties in hospitals, the home-front and the

war-front! :
;



NEWSPAPERS, COMIC STRIPS

DIRECT BOND BUYERS
TO YOUR THEATRE

Watch the papers for a flood of publicity

angled to your sales slant . . .

"Buy War Bonds at your favorite theatre."

EXTRA! 2 ADDED ATTRACTIONS! FREE!

8,000 SETS OF FULL- COLOR
COMBAT PAINTINGS

8,000 Sets of Full-Color Combat

Paintings (Reproductions) by Lead-

ing American Artists Supplied Free by

Electric Boat Company.

;
8 Paintings to the Set, each 19 x 24.

A free set and free display material kit

to each exhibitor who writes in to The

Theatre Display Dept., Electrie Boat

Co., 33 Pine St., New York. Exhibitors

may keep paintings or award as prizes

to 8 biggest bond buyers (make your

request early... first come, first served).

800 SETS OF
'

: ••••'.'•I
v "' ''. -

,
•

.

COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHS

800 Sets of Combat Photographs to

be Loaned for Use . . . by the Folmer

Graflex Corp. (Complete with Pub-

licity Kit.)

25 Combat Photographs to each

Set. For loan of set and publicity kit,

exhibitors should write to: Folmer

Graflex Corp., Rochester 6,New York,

Attention of Mr. R. E. Robischon.

Exhibitor must pay postage coming

and going. This is a loan only. Again

. . . first come, first served.

So Much for the Great Artillery Barrage New*



YOUR THREE MAIN OBJECTIVES ARE

,,„«««««* War Bond Premieres

Children's Premieres

lllill^llllll
Free Movie Day

DEC. 7 PEARL HARBOR BAY
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Always Sure-Fire On The "Theatre Front"!

It's a proved fact that Bond Premieres

arc the single biggest grossers for the

U. S. Treasury Department in any in-

dustry. And every exhibitor can put on

a Bond Premiere.

HERE'S THE PITCH!

1 Contact any of the exchanges awith

which you do business for a new pic-

ture under the rules outlined in Bond

Premiere Agreement. Allow somt

choice of Picture.

2 If your theatre is in a town with a

population of not over 7»500, and If

no picture is available, contact tho

Distributor Chairman In your terrlv

Xory for a list of available Bond

Premiere pictures* j

3 From this list, select and submit to

the Distributor Chairman la you*

territory a list of several pictures to

allow a choice of selection. A book-;

ing will then be made for you and

you will be notified.

The first contact you should make after

getting the picture is the War Finance

Committee. Advise them of your/

Premiere date and ask them to set up a

committee to handle the sale of"E" bond

units for your house.

If the local Chamber ofCommerce has

a general Bond Committee appointed, be

sure and contact them . . . telling them

fully Of your plans for a Bond Premiere.

Enlist their aid in selling your tickets but

bear in mind, the best success comes of .

having one central source for tickets.,

Don't have four or five places where

tickets can be obtained for It only re*

suits in confusion and poor returns.



W«dtt*M)ay, November 8, 1914

Get The Youngsters Into The fight With A

Children's Premiere

>..1-J,

CHILDREN'S PREMIERE is just what it says: a bond

selling event aimed at the children and planned for them.

Remember, the Distributors' Agreement is in effect for

a Children's Premiere. Take advantage of this and leave

the rest to the boys and girls. Select a picture with ap-

peal for youngsters . ... action, war or western. Pack the

program with cartoons and other short subjects, sports,

combat, etc.

Some of the ways to make the plan work:

1 You've got to let the children know about it.

Hit the places they congregate and bill the day big.

2 Have spot announcements on local stations in early

evening and daily teasers in newspapers.

3 Have a contest to select a Bond "King" and "Queen."

4 Tell school officials your plans. Organize team com-
petition: Seniors vs. Juniors, etc. Promote awards.

5 Try the
u
Mayor-for-a-Day" Stunt. Through the Cham-

ber of Commerce arrange to have the leading Bond
seller appointed "Mayor-for-a-Day."

6 Ask the Boy and Girl Scouts for their efficient coop-

eration. Boy Scout troops will not only sell bonds

but will distribute thrpw-aways for you and generally

assist in running the day. They cart usher for you and

.
keep order. ;

-
_ •

'

7 Have newsboys deliver handbills on their regular routes.

A i 4m
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Make \bur Public Remember Pearl Harbor With

Free Movie Day
DECEMBER 7th!

ITU PATRIOTIC fever running

high, everyone will be eager to

"Remember Pearl Harbor" with a

bond. And Free Movie Day is the

event to give your campaign a

running start for the last week of

the Sixth War Loan Drive.

As you remember, Free Movie Day

was tried on a nation-wide basis for

the first time in the Fifth War Loan

Drive. More than eight thousand

theatres participated in a simultane-

ous bond-selling event that turned

out to be the sensation of the drive.

It's been tested and proven tops,

and now it's tied to pne of the big-

gest, one of the most important, war

dates in our history. The results can

surpass anything the Motion Picture

Industry has ever done for the

Treasury Department if you will lay

plans now to capitalize on the

nation-wide publicity that will urge

every American to Remember Pearl

Harbor with an extra War Bond.

mm
This One's On Us!

Free Movie Day

/v/t'/'/ss.

gill
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Are Your Ammunition

And These Are
\

FBI
I

1? IV T!• L%mMm
il

TTEREERE they ARE! Colorful—Drafiiatic

—Eyc-(."atching—Posters and Dis-

plays—each one especially created to

put "sell" in your lobby—designed to

make your theatre headquarters for

bond sales in your community. Use

them— they're your T.N.T. to put

explosive punch behind bond sales.



BUY ^fiAv taps
*©* THE JAPS

WAR
SONDS
JwUW

FOR THE JAPS

LEI S BfcAT OUR

QUOTA

MID PLAY TAPS

FOR THF JAPS'

TO EV KR.V IXVYAI AM ERICAN

:

Ofr THIS t'OMAl C N1TY / .

Will »l <.\ . >(

i h i mi tj.it e: j> :..(+, *„„. ,!,„(.,

.-inl ii.> j.-
:

;^nv ;i).M,v
:

. v A. -.ii^i

r

•1.;.' ii iv;;. .„ :t ^.i j .t, v

I. v. < <.,j: f .- H. . Jir*. H: y. - v.,

, mi .urn wa» irv*S'

ftf* J* Ml-

;;gn this letter to g. i.

"Buy Bonds at Your Favorite Motion

Picture Theatre, the only place

where you can buy Bonds every

evening, Sunday and Holiday/'
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YOUR P R ESS BOO K FOR
Wl SIXTH WAR LOAN DRIVE

IS IN THE MAILS

!

h'l o working weapon, designed for
.

•«»y us* by you. If you foil to re- -

caiv* yours promptly/ extro copies

*f» evoifabU. ot your nearest No*
Henol Screen Exchange.

PLAY TAPS FOR THE JAPS!

This message was prepared and inserted in the trade press by:

.

' Columbia Pictures Corp*

•Metro - Goldw-y n - Mayer- Pictures' --.„

Paramount Pictures Inc.

•
. RKO-Radio Pictures, Inc.

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.

United Artists Corp.'

b- Universal Pictures Company, Inc.'

:
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
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Here Is How and Why You Ought

To Put On a Bond Premiere
By LOUIS J. FIN'SKF.

(Gen. Mgr., Comerford-PubUxl
. • -v-

.
Scranlon, Pa., Nov. 7.

\ f
Why Should I Have a Bond Premiere? ,"'./

/: ,V/.'.
'
—I am an American and if I don't win all is lost. I want to be

in the tight, not on the sidelines.

r/'-r-My theatre is the. greatest community center in town outside of
the church. It should be the center of activity.. .

Help build my public position—I'm a doer. ; V ' :

—We have made few sacrifices in our business. . .some businessmen
have lost all., ,some give their lives. ..we are in a ration-free busi-

, iiess .
.
remember ; "he

.

profits most who serves best" ... .let's be leaders.
t. .

Some Bond Pretniere Facts. /<:-'";/'

' What Picture ';, >.'/.-

--In towns, under 7.500 you can. have pictures, released prior to
• May 1. 1944, and "not under contract (without cost) or regular 1 picture
Who to Sell the Bonds -

,v /. -TrConSult lopal War Activities Committee or Bankers. . , They will
supervise or help you Obtain a sponsoring organization;
—Ex. Civic Club. American Legion, Chamber of Commerce.
—Help them scale the house, etc. •

What Date' / \ ;//';• ,
.'','/."'• '- " ';-';'" '-"-;v7

- . —Do not announce premiere too early,
—Do not hold early in drive. .

... '.:'•'./•: ':?< *

-rTifne so that it will come later in drive and bring out new
.. . ... money . . (War Activity Board will aid). . The premiere is the stroiig-

, .. est bond selling force of all. . At should be a climax to the drive.
•The Show: ,>'

:

.-'."/ / //;/ "--.'-'

i-Makc the premiere a big local event.
- •'• —Orcsestia, 'glee club, etc., or other added attraction on stage.

—Keep the,talks short .• -

:>"':'.. —Be siire you include National .Anthem 'th your. program.
BOND SALES

How Can I Become Sub-Issuing Agency?.
-//.:''"/"-/tt-Go .to "'neighboring'. 'bank and they will arrange.:

—All. moneys from sales turned in -at bank same as regular de-
posits— (book work eliminated I.

','.•'. Wlio to Sell Bonds'. :,
'', _::

';

—Divide. days among various women's organizations and they will

'//.,' provide '.attendants-.-., .(by doing this they will have friends to build

v."-.- '
'
/ up; sales). '-,'';''..-''-,. '-// ""'7 -' ' ... "

''

. ;
•'.!'

—Or some banks will usually provide attendants.
Why Sell Bonds .

./-':'.',,'.

—We want to help in the war etloi t

—We are a community center. . keep pur theatre in spotlight.
'//—Convenience to patronswho are not able to purchase in daytime
. . . (theatres represent 10'> of Bond Selling Agencies but sell 25%

' •'/' of the bonds*.: . •/.•'/> '-' /;//:.' "'"'":."- '•'.-'" '".-;/

JUNIOR BOND PREMIERES :

"

1. P!«n. .-:';;' :'

;

!''.' '',.?': \v" r /,': :/•:.',

—A Junior Bond Premiere on a Saturday morning with admission
•

. to each child who' sells a bond Or in whose name a bond has. been
purchased. :'-':.' "<•'•' :•,;' '.•':.

2. Hpui to Arrange. •

'.'-"'">
%

-

>

:

V" />.'/'. ,
—Tie up w'ith American 'Legion,

; Bov Scouts and Girl Scouts.'''•'-:.'

—Have a. mass . meeting in advance to buildup enthusiasm. :/•'..' .',:'-,

•.- ...
" —Get as many group's interested as, possible. . .the more workers
the more things done; •

—
8, Why Good:' ' ^/- ;

/"V-';:/"- .-.' %. ''•;• \: .*/
'

—Children are enthusiasts, .sell where adults fail.

—Helps sell "F," bonds. ', ' ;'';
.. •

"'"'': '':./-'.,

,:/' —Fills up stamp books. .-' /." /.,.,.':

—Make children movie conscious. ,

—Build friendly feeling for theatre. [,. -
' —

Double Troupes For

83 More Hospitals
With 83 more hospitals (70 Army,

13 Navy) added: lo USO-Canip
Shows' hospital circuit, to make total

of 161 hospitals Serviced. 'Camp.
Shows has had tb double its enter-
tainment units for that loop.'Circuit,
now entails. 22 units instead of

former 12. Units make the. loop on
two-week intervals .'

The original 78 are general-- hos-
pitals, caring for battle casualties.

The 83 new hospitals are regionajs.
for all other types of injuries or
illnesses".

Exhibitor and Publicity Chairmen

Set Up in Every State of the Union
List of exhibitor slate chairmen

for the Sixth; War; Loan drive and
the. area publicists throughout the
country shows that most, are vet-

erans of previous bond campaigns.
These showmen, being directed by

members of the national committee
out of N. Y> headquarters, are al-

ready doing the promotional job of

lining up exhib and Treasury Dept.
cooperation to put over the Sixth.

Exhibitor State Chairmen .. .

HI) TAR I\»TrC mn ni'O
""

A,a|M"»* ! *• M.' Kennedy, Alabama

Ui lUr Ml Ed rOK W a! ^tmmt^t^w^»^
ry- Nace.' Orpheum. Phoenix; Ark-

PONS, KOSTELANETZ GIVE

Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz
|

will go overseas again for USO-Camp !

f[ 0C k-

Parker, Heller Rate

GI Musicians Highly
Some terrific talent is coming out

of this war, say Lew Parker and
Jackie Heller. Especially musicians.
The two entertainers, recently back
in New York after '16 months in the
central, south and southwest pacific
areas, say they ran across GI bands
comparable to the best name bands
in

:
the business. Most of the players

were pro. of course, but some had
developed in the army.
Parker, and Heller did about 1.000

shows, traveling some 62.000 miles.
Originally .booked for 12 weeks in

Hawaii, they accepted a later, bid
for six months in the South. Pacific.

Then, says Parker, 'bur forces kept
taking islands,, and we kept playing
them." Major General R. G. Breene

U. S. ROLLCALL
Meyer Davis' Son interned/*"

Lt. Garry Davis, son of Meyer
Davis, the /maestro-producer: and
former cast member, "of .the Broad-
way, musical, "Let's Face It." is' in-

terned in :a neutral country (pre-

sumed to be Switzerland) after a
"plane crash-landing.^. Davis . is.

spending his time staging shows for

his fellow internees. • :
.

• V

Storekeeper 2 c Meyer Davis, Jr..

eldest son of the ore conductor^, re-

jiorled missing in sinking of the de-
stroyer Buck off Salerno a. year ago.

has been officially declared dead by
the Navy,

Shejws, for' 15 weeks starting Dec. 9
Contracts for concert, opera and
radio commitments have been can-
celled, leaving several accounts .in a
stew. ..

* ',*'...';..•.'/"•

KOsty had six concerts with major
U. S. orchestras, as well as his Coca-
Cola air program, •while Miss Pons
had several concerts as Well as Met
opera appearances. Diva won't be
heard at the Met this season; but
will be back lor Met's spring tour,

v Team did a- 15-week overseas tour
for Camp Shows / last summer, in

middle east and Italy, but only lost

couple engagements in U, S. thereby.

Claude Mundo,
California (So.

Rex.
Calif.

Little

: Gus
Metzger. 536 So, Broadway, Los An-
geles: (No. Calif.): Rptus Harvey,
Golden Gate. Sah Franeiseo; Colo-
rado: Mark Ailing. Orpheum. Den-
ver: R J. Garland. Po'x-Intermotin-
tain Tlieas;. Denver: Connecticut:
Harry Shaw. Poll. New Haven: Dela-
ware: A. Jos. Defiore. Park. Wilming-
ton; Florida: J. L. Cartwnght.
Tampa Theav, Tampa.

Georgia: J. H. Thompson. MPTO

blvd.. Los :

: Angeles: Mort Good'mad
(co-chainnaiO, Warner Bros., 6433
Hollywood blvd.. Hollywood: Cali-
fornia (Northern): Fay Reeder. Fox-
West Coast. 988 Market street; San
Francisco; Colorado: Margaret Coy-
ctte. Denham, Denver; Connecticut:
Lou Brown, Loew's Poli, New Haven;
Delaware: Edgar J. Doob. Loew/i

Aldine. Wilmington; Florida: .T.' L.
Cartwright; Tampa, Tampa: Geor-
gia: Spence Pierce, 20th Ceii-
fury-Fox Exchange,, Atlanta; "Idaho
(South Eastern): C; A. Orr. Opera:
House, Grace; Idaho (North-
ern) :, John'" Trciyela. Wilma Thea-
tre, Coeur D'Alene, Illinois;

Bill Bishop. Metro. 1307 S. Wabash,
avenue. Chicago;. Larry Stein. War-'"
ner,, Bros., 1307 S. Wabash aveiuie,

Chicago: Indiana: Ken Collins. Cir-
cle, Indianapolis.

.
Iowa: Dale McFarland, Paramount.

Des Moines; Kansas: Woody Bahitt,,
Fox-Wichita Theatres^ Wichita: Ken-
lucky: Lew Henslel". Ben AH Thea-
tre. Lexington: Louisiana: Mauiica
F. Barr. 608 Carial street. New Or-

of Georgia: Hawklnsville: Idaho: Al I leans: Maine: C, J. Russell. Sr., :

Hagcr. Rex, Idaho Falls; Illinois: Ed j Bi.iou. Bangor: Maryland: Louis E.

Zprn. Crescent Falls. Pontiac: Ed Schecter. Oldtown Bank BUIg:. Bat-.

Silverman, Essaness Theatres. 540

No. Michigan avenue. Chicago: In-

diana: Don Rossiter. 444 N. Illinois

street. Indianapolis; Iowa: A. H:'

Blank, Paramount, Des Moines:
Kansas: Howard Jameyson, Wichita;

Ben Lyon Says Wife

1st Trouper in France
/,;'

''

U.S.S.A.F.. Europe. Oct. 5. '44.

Editor. "Variety": ',/•'..;'
• '..In a. recent issue , of "Variety"
you ran an ad in which an actor
stated he was the first entertainer
to set foot on French soil. He- was
probacy .unaware of the. fact that

| "Brianclii."ATCi. of "Micliigair^- Fox

(imore: Massachusetts: Harry Brown-
ing. 60 Scollay square, Boston; Mien-
igan: Betty Smith. Fox. Detroit;

Minnesota: Norman Pyle, Met i o. 110*
Currie avenue, Minneapolis. • '

;

Mississippi: Burgess Waltmon,
Kentucky: Lew Hensler, Ben Ali

|

Princess. Columbtus; Missouri (Eatl-

Tlica.. Lexington: Louisiana: E. V. iern): M. L. Plessivcr. Fox. 527 N.
Richards. 608 Canal street, New Or- Grand street. St. Louis; Erv "Water-
leans: Maine: Connie Russell, Bangor:
Maryland: Frank Durkee. Arcade

Thea.; Baltimore: Massachusetts:

Sam Pinanski. M&P Tlieas.. 60 Scol-

lay .'stiuare. . Boston: Michigan: Ray

my wife, Bebe Daniels, was the very
first entertainer to go to France. She
arrived in Normandy early in July.
The purpose of her trip was to en-
tertain our boys and also make re-

cordings of .the evacuation of . our
wounded. These, recordings have
been used in the" "American Eagle
in Britain'' program on Mutual net-
work every .Saturday night.

Probably, this letter may seem out
of order, but I can't, help being very
proud of Bebe for the wonderful job
she has done throughout this entire

war. As for the families of our
wounded, she has been as close as

600 yards from the front lines to ob-
tain interviews with stretcher-bear-
ers and the wounded being carried

off the battlefield, so that the folk

in the U, S. wPuld know what won
derful care our boys are receiving.

At present,- Bebe is in Italy carrying
on this work and has been there for

eight, weeks.. •.. :

I sound .like a press agent, don't I?

Really I'ni not. I'm just proud of

my, wife. ' '•

Lt. Cot Ben Lyon. A. C.

Bldg., Detroit; Minnesota: Henry
Greene, Lake Amus. Co., 818 NTL.
Bldg..

;

Minneapolis: Harold Kaplan,
St. Louis Park Thea., St. Louis
Park; Mississippi: Burgess Waltmon.
Princess. Columbus: Arthur Leh-
mann. Booker T. Theas., Jackson:

Missouri (Eastern Missouri): Rex
Barrett Columbia;. Marty Burnett,

Loew's State Thea., St. Louis: (West-

ern Missouri): Elmer Rhoden. Fox
Midwest. Theas.. .

3706 Broadway,
Kansas City: Montana: J. A. English,

Wgshoe Thea. Bldg., Anaconda;
Xcbraska: Wi"iam Miskell. Orpheum,
Omaha: Sam Epstein, Epstein Amus.
Co.. Omaha. :

Nevada: N. Dow Thompson, T&D
Ent.. Reno; New Hampshire: Ed

s
|
Fahey. 1118 Elm street. -Manchester;

New Jersey (No. N. J.): Harry .Low?
enstein. 24 Walnut street. Newark:

Harrisuurg Csher Killed

Harrisburg. Pa.. Nov, 7.
'

Pfc. John Russell Shadow. 22; an
usher al Loew's Regent theatre here,

was" killed Oct.,' 15 '.in the China-
presented each of them with a |

BtirmiV-India theatre, according to

Hope's Xmas Seal Trailer

Prints of a 1944 Christmas Seal

trailer, starring Bob Hope, have been
shipped for sho'wiftg; in theatres

throughout lhi» country and Canada
for use in the campaign to. raise

funds for the National Tuberculosis

Assn.

Made by Paramount as a gift of

the company and entitled ; "Jingle

Bells." trailer runs •'; 173/ feet. . . Up-
wards of 5.000 prints are being

shipped. '/
' Some have already been

Frank Darhis, Warner Bros., 17

Academy street, Newark; (So. N. J.)

:

I. Epstein. Atlantic Theas.. 1505 Race
street; Philadelphia. Pa:; New Mexi-

co: Geo. Tucker, Kimo Thea.. Al-

buquerque: New York (Metropoli-

tan): Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO, 1270

Sixth avenue, New York City: New
York (Upstate): C. J. Latta. Warner
Bros.. Pearl street, Albany; North

Carolina: Geo. T. Carpenter, Colo-

nial Valdese; North Dakota: Mike
Cooper, Fox. Grand Forks;

Kraiiss. Fargo Thea., Fargo.

street. 3010 Olive street. St, Louis;
Carl Post. 3304 Olive street. St.

Louis: Missouri (Western): Jerry
Zigmondj Newman, Kansas City;

Montana: Jack Edwards. . Marlow,

.

Helena, Mont.: Nebraska: . Ted Em-
erson c/6 Wm. Miskcll, Orpheum,
Omaha: Nevada: Harry Hunsaker,
Granada, Reno; New Hampshire:
Frank K. Eldridge. Capitol. Concord.
•New Jersey (Northern): George

Kelly. 17 Academy street. Newark;
New Jersey (Southern): EH M. Orr
owitz, Savar Arrius. Co.. 4505 West
Field avenue, Camden; New Mexico:
George Tucker, Kimo, Albuquerque;
New York: Charles Smakwitz. War-
ner- .Theatre, 79 N. Pearl street. Al-
bany; Charles B." Taylor. Buffalo"

Theatres,' Buffalo; Harry Mandell,
RKO. 1270 Sixth avenue, N. Y. C. 20;

North Carolina: Roy L. Smart. 12Q*

East Third street, .Charlotte; North
Dakota (West and East): Ed Kraus,
Fargo Theatre. Fargo: Eugene
Geaudette. RKO. 1025 Currie avenue,

No.. Minneapolis Minn,

/

Ohio: J. E. Watson, Loew's. 1623

special individual Commendation for
Outstanding Services -in the South
Pacilic Area. '

;
/'

Jackie Cooper at Gt. Lakes

Fails in Officers Course
Jackie Copper/ fofm«r• juvenile

Aim .star, is undergoing his boot
.
training at the ' Great Lakes Naval i

Training Center after failing "the Vr
12 course

' for officers at the Notre
Dame University,
Navy officials, said,. "Cooper S.im-

P'.y could not meet, the scholastic re-,

quirements," and the change had
"absolutely nothing to do" with the
recent charges of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor from which
Cooper, was acquitted, .-

'', '

•word- received by relatives here.

Private. Shadow, an aerial, gunner,
lost his life when It's plane crashed

while flying - oyer, the/ hazardous
"hump." -

'•'"./ '.' : ','-.. //,. //'/, ,.'

flown lo Hawaii, Alaska- and Puerto

Rico. '/ ..'':/'

A similar trailer turned of. by

Par last year, featured Bing Crosby.

Ohio: Chas. Raymond. Loew's

State/ Cleveland: Oklahoma: Ralph

Talbot. Ritz, Tulsa: Oregon: O. J.

Miller. 1931 N. Kearney street, Port-

land: Pennsylvania (Eastern Penn.):

Ben Fertel, Colonial, Philadelphia:

,

(Western Penn.) : M. A. Silver, War-

ner Bros.,. Clark Bldg;, Pittsburgh:

Central parkway, Cincinnati; Charles

Deardourff. Loew's, 2346 Payne ave-

nue, Cleveland; Oklahoma: Robert
Btisch. Uptown, Oklahoma City: Ore-

eon: Jack Matlack, Broadway Thea-

tre. 1008 S. W. Broadway. Portland

5: Pennsylvania: Michael Weiss. 20th

Fox.: 302 No. 13th street, Philadel-

phia 7; James M, Totman, Warner
Bros,/ Pittsburgh; Rhode Island:

Martin Toohey, Leroy Theatre. Paw-
tucke); South Carolina: Sam Suggs,

Ed I Palmetto, Columbia. ' /'
i South Dakota: Cliff. Knoll,

They'll Never Believe It

?
.

. Hollywood; Nov. 7.

: Authentic atmosphere, for :"The
Invisible Army" at RKO will be pro-
vided by .more than 500 Filipinos
who have been honorably discharged
from the Army" and Navy after .'serv-
ice in the Pacific area. '•..' ...

Picture, deals with- guerrila . wai'V
fare in the Philippines, after the Jap
invasion.

. . /

Philly Bandsman Dies , in Action .

. :
Philadelphia. Nov. 7. •

Flight Officer George (Bud iHo-
well, who played sax .and clarinet in

Philly bands, has been declared dead
by the War Department. Ho has
been missing in action oyer Ger-
many since Oct. 29. 1943.

Rhode Island: Martin Toohey, Leroy

Thea.. Pawtucket; South Carolina:

Warren Irwin, Palmetto. Thea.,. Co-

lumbia: South Dakota: Fred Larkih,

State. Sioux Falls: Tennessee (East-

ern Tenn.) : E. W. Street, Tennessee

Thea.. Knoxville: (Western Tenn.):

j Kermit Stengal. Crescent Amus. Co
ooo - - .

Paramount, Mitchell; Walter Hoff-

man, 20th C.-L. Fox, 1015 Currie

avenue, N...Minncapplis 3/Minn.;Ken
Peters. State, Pierre; Tennessee; E.

W. Street. Tennessee Theatre. Knox-
ville: J. R. McEactiron, Paramount,
Jackson: Texas: Ray Bcalli chairman;
Bob Kelly, co-chairman; .Interstale

Circuit. -501 Majestic Bldg., Dallas;

Utah: Helen Garrity, Intermountaiti

Theatre. Salt Lake City; Vermont:
Eugene C. Kccnan, - Burns Theatre,

Newport: Virginia: Brock Whitlbck,

Well Groomed Team em Tenn.)VE. W. Street, Tennessee Loew's, Richmond. ',,

,

u .,
, v ^ Thea.. Knoxville: (Western Tenn.): Washington, D. C: Frank La Falce,

.
Hollywood,.No\,.-.

. Kcrmi j stengal. Crescent Amus. Co., WB. Earlc Theatre Bldg.; Washing-
Ray .Mi Hand- and Pauletle God-.|

Na;ihv i ]le . ton: Vic Gauntlett, Evergreen Thea-
dard/.will team again as co-stai s a. ... Tj vas; j0 iin Q; Adams. Majestic ties. Seattle: West Virginia (partial):
Paramount in "The Well Groomed

Th(?a Dallas; Phil Isley. 2000'i Jas. M, Totman, Warner Bros.. Clark
Bride," Jackson. Dallas; Utah: -Hall Baelz,

I Bldg., Pittsburgh; : Wisconsin: Wil-.
Fred Kphlmar production will be ;,Fox-Intermountain Theas.. 268 East liam V, Geehan, 1324 W. Wisconsin

directed by Sidney Lanfielcl, starting I

pj rs ( South, Salt Lake City; Ver-
j
avenue,' Milwaukee; Wyoming: G. H,

Jan, 15,
! mont: Frank Venett, Paramount, Turner, Lusk. . / . .

USO Explains Overseas Routing
" Recent news items about USO-C'amp Shows units.' being ordered, olit'

of Paris and up Jo front lilies by the Army have disturbed Camp Shows',
New York' officials. . who see in despatches the unfair inference

. that these units were in. the French capital on their own for a good ;

time. , Reverse is just the. case, say officials. Army Specidl Services
having routed the units 'into Paris originally' to '. entertain GIs sta-

tioned there, then changing/ its mind and sliipping units out when
:'

troops in combat areas complained.' .>'-.'"-./:
; .•" ,••., '. : '

Officials also point put one factor always overlooked 'jn- dispatches-

about route problems. Routing of units- abroad is exclusively in thf

hands of Army Special Services. Camp. Shows having no jurisdiction :

after its units are set to. go. Such questions as the China-Burma- ;

India routing;, which caused the recent CBI Roundup, flareup, are ex-

clusively Army transportation matters. .- :,/ .

-.'*'

Rutland/ Virginia: Morton G. Thal-

heime.r, Neighborhood '.Theas.,- Rich-

mond: Washington, D. C.T Al Licht-

man.- Lincoln Thea., 1212 U street.

N, W.: Washington: Frank Newman,
Sr., Evergreen Theas., Seattle; West
Virginia: Sol sHyrnan, Huntington;

[ Wisconsin: Harold Fitzgerald;- 1324

I
W./ Wisconsin -avenue, Miiwauk'ee;

j

Wyoming: Thomas Knight, Acme,
I
Riverlon. '

-.
-'

.

j
PUBLICITY STATE CHAIRMEN
Alabama: Bill Wolfson. Wilpy-

[Kincy -Theatre's, Montgomery;
/Arizona: A. G. Pickett, Orpheum,
Phoenix; Arkansas: Sam Kirby, Mal-
co Bldg., North Little Rock; Califor-

nia (Southern): Seymour Peiser,

Fo

USO's Overseas Guide
USO-Camp Shows has put out an

indoctrinational and informational
booklet for its entertainers. Called
"a. guide to the foxhole circuit," the-

45-page parnphlet is dedicated to all

shbv./ people who have served their ;.

country at home and overseas,- /

Book covers wide range of sub-
jects and questions likely ..to arise.

It tells performers what to expect
overseas, and what Camp ShowS'ex-
pects of them. Chapters discuss ceTr=~
sorship, publicity, clean humor, what,
to wear and take, medical attention, .

etc. Booklet is to be carried by tal-

West Coast. 1609 W. Washington cut wherever they go.
'
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Uncle Sam needs more
ISSUING AGENTS FOR THE SIXTH WAR LOAN!

y@yr War Actwines

Exhibitor Sfrofte Choir

eospiv if s

Your theatre is

the place

where Bonds can

be bought eve-

nings, Sundays and holidays!

The public is being told in

every way* "BUY BONDS AT
YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!"

folks depend
on Wu to be an

IssuiW Agent
when \hey want

to buy their War Bokdsf

Join the ranks of thV thou-

sands ofother patriotic l\uing
Agents in America!

^'"''•
^V-

' V'O^-.- Sponsored by

WAR ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE OF MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
1501 Broadway, N«w York City
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Theatre Owners Continue Gripes

Against Chi Dailies Ad Rationing
' ' -

' Chicago, Nov. 7. •

Gripes continue here against news-
papers by theatre owners, who claim

they are taking a proportionately

deeper ad lineage cut than other space

buyers, and can't see why, even if

amusements are '•luxury items." One
of. lite biggest beefs, because of dif-

ferent methods of rationing used by
each daily, is that theatres must
make up four or fiv e different pieces

o( art work a. day
Oiie indie operator accuses the Stin

of giving each Loop theatre a fixed

quota, regardless of size of house or

nature 61 attraction, but penalizes

jfi'die -theatres'-, in favor of big Loop
circuits. Opening of an ace picture,

he claims, means thcy-r-get a generous
share of the amusement allotment.

After this the theatre can cut down
to small ads on a long run.

Big Friday issue of the Times, run-
ning 50 to 70 pages, is sniped for run-
ning commercial blurbs of all kinds,

including eczema eradicalors arid

dental plates, but sets a 50-line limit

for every Loop theatre. 'Just one
full page of the Friday commercial
lineage turned over to showbiz for

the opening of nc>\ attractions on
this day would make everybody
happy " the exhibitor said

Traditional bill of divorcement be-
tween ad and editorial depts., he al-

leges, has been followed by a recon-
ciliation with Daily News admen, fol-

lowing a refusal of a large ad, com-
ing, ba^ with. "You got a swell
story break yesterday,"
Herald-American is generally fair

to theatres, he admitted, but heavily
biased for night spots. They carry
more cafe lineage than any other pa-
per. With a full page or more on Sat-

urdays. Paper is anxious not to lose

this edge during the shorj^ge, occa-
sionally, according to the operator,

throwing out motion pie and legit ads
to give the once-a-weck nitery oper-
ator a break. ;'

*•

Tribune, because of good mathe-
matics, is fairest of all, he said. Daily
lias all theatres under quota, manag-
ing to keep ev erybody happy because
they know enough about showbiz to

gauge when a theatre needs space:

Greatest, difficulty is that all dailies

are apt to throw out* an ad a few-

hours before deadline, or may ask for

a smaller one. This gives the adver-
tiser no time to make up new copy,

leaving a healthy crop of "This space
reserved for—— ," in first edi-

tions, or a collection of botched lay-

outs due to last-minute butchering to

cut lineage,

Found—Wooden Leg
Probably the oddest item ever

to reach the Lost and Found De-
partment of a theatre is the
wooden leg that's awaiting a
caller at the Albee, Brooklyn..
Though found in the house a

week ago, no one has appeared
to claim 4he artificial gam.

BACHER GUIDES NEW

REWRITE ON 'VOYAGE'
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

....'. Script on ''Bon Voyage" went back
to the 20th-Fox writing mill for a
complete rewrite job i-nder general

t
supervision of William Bacher, pro-
ducer. :.'

• Production of the film was. sus-

pended wheit Lee Strassberg retired
from the director chore after seven
days of shooting. ' V <

.

U Fights Cummings

Case in Appeals Court
. . Los Angcjes, Nov. 7.

Universal will carry its legal bat-
tle with Robert Cummings to the
L'. S. cii'ciii it court . of appeals,, fol-

lowing a denial of its appear for
a new trial' by Judge Harry Hollzer
in Federal Court. -

, ..
:

Cummings has brought suit against
Universal, on the .claim that his

suspension by the studio, - after his

refusal to appear in a picture, con-
stituted an abrogation of. riis con-
tract. Court -upheld. his claim.

Grable Will Be Only
Star in 'Dolly Sisters'

;
' Hollywood, Nov. 7

Betty Guiblc draws lone star bill-

ing, with .June Haver as a featured
player, in "The Dollv Sisters" at
20th-Fox. -.

Original plan called for. Alice
faye to co-star as the other .sister,

but Miss Faye declined to emerge
from domestic retirement..' •• /

Marin's RKO Pair
• ' -

:

Hollywood. Nov, 7.

.Win L.. Marin inked a director
ticket at RKO calling for two pic-
tures annually in the next two years.

.

First of the. '.four, will be the
George Raft starrer,, "Johnny Angel."

'Short Throw' For

Theatre Tele
Possibility that television in the

theatre may depend on short
"throw" of the telecast image is

being closely watched by Trans-Lux,
because of its patented rear-screen
projection. T-L feels that it will
fit in closely, on the television picture
also because of the reported close

contact with General Electric and
current distribution deal with Radio
Corp. of America. RCA now sells'

Trans-Lux rear-screen projection
setup along with National Theatre
Supply, and likely would be in-
terested in anything that would fa-

cilitate practical television in the
theatre.

.

""*':"'
.

.'

J.'";'

' ; -'.'••. .

Trans-Lux officials are reportedly
convinced that the current setup On
11 gilt rays of tele by RCA, GE and
nearly all television systems except-
ing Scophony (.which uses an arc
and projection

,
machine) make a

short throw for tele in theatres al-

most prerequisite.

Many new theatres, with numer-
ous of them to be bandbox Opera-
tions, are expected by company
executives soon after the war ends
because orders for such rear-screen
projection have piled up. Whether
they Will be installed because of
television possibilities or not is' not
known, but exhibitors have been
evidencing great interest in such
small theatre structures because of
opportunity to start operating as

television theatres. Actual screen
time would constitute only about
25*;.'. of screen time, but they would
have regular telecast shows daily.

One for the Home Team
" Hollywood, Nov. v.

George Brent, under contract to

International for nearly a year; will
play his first role for that company
as.cOrstar with Ciaudette Colbert in

"Tomorrow Is Forever."
Filming starts in February, with

Irving Pichel directing aiid. David
Lewis directing.

Sam Dembow Into Indie

Prod. With Eddie Golden
Sam Dembow, Jr., v.p. of Para-

mount Theatres Service Corp. in

charge of operations in the northern
tier of states under Leonard H. Gold-
enson. v.p. of Par Pictures, Inc.. has

Resigned, effective Dec. 1, to become
president of a new company Edward
A. Golden is setting up to be known
as Golden Productions, Inc. Golden
and his son. Robert S. Golden, with

whom Dembow will be associated in

the new organization, produced- "Hit-

ler's Children" for RKO a couple

seasons back and more recently "The
Master Race," which has just gone
into release. Dembow is among the

Goldens' ' backers since "Hitler's

Children." -
'

.

Edward L. Hymun. exec assistant

to Dembow at the Par homeoffice,

will succeed latter, while Max Fel-

lermari, for years a buying exec for

RKO. will succeed to Hyman's pres-

ent post. Prior to joining Par in

March.. 1941, Hyman was associated

with Earl Hudson irt the operation

of the United Detroit Theatres chain.

: Dembow, who previously had been

a Par theatre exec, subsequently go-

ing to National Screen and Fanchon
& Marco, rejoined Par /in present

capacity in 1939,

Katcher Vice Nathanson

As Goldwyn's Eastern P.A.
I«o Katcher. of :the eastern pub-

lic : ty :d epa rt nien t of Vanguard Pro-

ductions (Selznick), resigned to be-

come eastern advertising a'nd pub-
I icily director

1

for Samuel Goldwyn-,

He; succeeds Mort Nathanson. re 1

signed. Claude Morris. United Art-

ists exploiteer stationed, in Chicago,

will.also join 'Goldwyn with Katcher.

as eastern, exploitation .rep. »

.

:

, SNOOPER FOR BLAIR
Hollywood! Nov. 7.

Addition of "Scotland Yard in-

vestigator" to George Blair's prodtic-'|

t ion program at Republic makes a

total of four.

•. .Others . On his shooting, schedule

are "Gangs of the Waterrront,"'"Gay

Blades" and ' Reservations for Two."

On-the-Spot Tele Coverage Sure To

Give Newsreels Postwar Facelift

N.Y. Stanley Mgr/s $250

Fine Proves Fire Dept.

Serious on Enforcement
The arrest of David Fine, manager

of the Stanley, N. Y. which spe-

cializes in Russian-mades, and sub-

sequent fine of $250 in lieu of a 30-

day jail sentence, does not cue a
general thoughening-up by the Fire
Dpt., but pointed out it serves to

emphasize a vigilance against over-
crowding of film theatres which is

not being relaxed. Understood that

the Stanley violation was one of the
most flagrant of its kind to come to

notice in a long time.

Ever since the Cocoahut Grove
nilery fire in Boston, the N. Y, Fire
Dept. has been keeping a careful

check on theatres throughout,, the
city, with firemen on daily duty in

many of the larger houses regularly.

In addition, quite frequently Fire

Dept. inspectors visit theatres, espe-
cially, when big business is being
done, to see that they are not being
too crowded with standees. Among
latter none are permitted to- stand
on staircases, which was included in

the charge against the Stanley man-
ager •

"

Recognizing that the Fire Dept.
and Mayor F. H.. LaGuardia mean
business with respect to the fire

laws, managers generally are ex-
tremely careful to see that they are
lived up to as contrasted with previ-

ous years. During the recent three-

week engagement of Frank Sinatra
at the Paramount, N. Y., the man-
agement permitted fewer standees in

lobby and elsewhere than on prior

occasions because of probable dif-

ficulty in handling the unruly Sina-
tra followers, who were drawn to

the house, in event fire broke out.

THANKSGIVING POSES

PROBLEMS FOR EXHIBS
Distributors are shaping availabil-

ities, on pictures in line with the

dates . on which the Thanksgiving
holiday is being observed in the va-
rious states this year, with bookers
in the various territories acting ac-
cordingly in setting up engagements.
Although President Roosevelt has

decreed an earlier Thanksgiving
(second from last Thursday of the
month) as. in former years, in-order
to lengthen the period between this

holiday and Christmas, eight slates
.will observe Turkey Day on Thurs-
day (30) instead. These are Florida,
Idaho. Kentucky. Montana. Nebras-
ka, Tennessee. Texas and Virginia.
In the District of Columbia it will
be Nov. 23.

However, two at the states—Ar-
kansas and Georgia—have decided to
observe Thanksgiving on both Nov.
23 and 30, same as various states
have done in the past.

WBY 'Objective'
Warner production and pub-

licity execs are in a dither since

Gen.. Joseph Stilwell, who was
recalled from the .Chinese*

Burma-India theatre of opera-
tions last week, is the hero of
their forthcoming picture, "Ob-
jective Burma." ;:';'' '.'',;

WBcrs'are crossing their fin-

gers, hoping that "Vinegar Joe'.'

is ;«of '. given an inconspicuous
assignment thai will keep him
out of the public eye. ,

M-Fox's 30th

Anni Due Soon
Twentieth-Fox has plans in work,

though in a more or less preliminary
state so far, for a 30th anniversary
celebration shortly after the 1st of
the year. • •\'. r '

: '..'..

" While the week of Feb. 18 has
been tentatively discussed for the
anni of the company whici) origi-

nally was Fox Films, founded ; by
William Fox, a later date may be
ultimately decided upon, depending
on the time required for prepara-
tion, according to Tom Connors, v.p.

in charge of distribution for 20th.'

Numerous proposals have been
made in connection with sates and
other angles in connection with cele-

bration of a 30tli anniversary, but as

yet the various recommendations are
also tentative.

U.S. AVOIDS FREELANCE

WAGE STABILIZATION
Hollywood,. Nov. 7.

Treasury Department is dropping
the proposal for new salary stabili-

zation rules on studio freelance
deals, following protests from play-
ers and producers alika that the pro-
posed regulations would seriously

interfere with the casting of pictures

and tend to lower salaries generally
for all actors. Instead, the Govern-
ment is sending two of its stabiliza-

tion men here to work-out another
plan with an industry committee.
Proposed regulations would have

required prior Treasury approval on
all freelance deals calling for more
than $1,000 weekly. Salary hikes of
more than 20% would have been
prohibited without prior approval,
although the player might have been
working in a training film before
signing a new picture deal. Pro-
ducers declared it would have af-

fected all freelance deals except
those in the low' brackets.

WB Points New Trio At

Turkey and Santa Dates
Warner Bros, is pointing three of

its new season's releases for Thanks-,
giving and Christmas bookings, frith,

around 580 first-run dates on these
holidays set during the past week.
Over Thanksgiving "Very Thought

of You" and "Doughgirls" will open
in approximately 200 dates each.

"Canteen." print of which arrived

in the cast a couple weeks ago. is

scheduled for around 180 engage-
ments for Xlnas and New Year's,

including openings Dec. 22 at the

N; Y, Strand, and in Warners; thiee

Los Angeles, houses. 'Canteen" is

for Dec. 31 release.

Three Men on Horse'

Gallops Again at WB
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Alex Gottlieb Was handed the pro-
duction chore on the remake of
"Three Men on a Horse" at Warners.
Picture, based on the old John Cecil
Holm-George Abbott play, was last

filmed in 1936.
.

Assignment is the eighth on Gott-
lieb's production program. Others
are "Cinderella. Jones," "Hollywood
Canteen,"' and "Men With Destiny;'
now editing; "Pillar to Post," in
work, and "Deep Valley." "Danger-
ous Marriage" and "Jnnie. Gets
Married." in the writing mill.

'

Great expansion in newsreel thea-

tre operations, particularly houses

equipped with inexpensive television

equipment, looms postwar, according

to trade accounts. Coincidental with

this theatre growth will be an
equally vast newsreel development.

The advance of the newsreel cinema,

while tied directly with the b.o. pos-
sibilities of television, is expected to

carry the newsreels. previously al-

most an entirely neglected produc-
tion branch, into their greatest ex-
pansion in five or six yeai's. '„

Industry experts foresee newsreel
theatres of the future with stream-
lined tele receiving sets and wide
screens to show the latest big news,
sports and other events. These video
programs will be spotted In between
usual shorts and newsreel clips pro-
jected from film. More enterprising
newsreel theatre operators already
are planning their television-film

alignment, with the likelihood that

they ma.y call their houses "tele-

vision theatres" rather
:
than news-

reel theatres, even though only, a
small percentage of program time
would go to telecasts. " '

Future newsreel production setup
calls for two separate departments
for most American reels. One would,
be entirely for television, with crews
sent out to televize news and sports
events. Possibly half of the crew
would be assigned to photograph tne
event being telecast, with this foot-

age being used for post event tele-

casts. Thiis. the newsreel outfit

would be able tQ supply a televized

event on film to ah exhibitor who
could spot the event on a theatre
program whenever running time al-

lowed. The on-the-spot story cap-
tured by the tele crew would be sent
direct; to theatres for projection on
the screen at once.

The film story also would be used
in the regular twice-weekly newsreel
release. Latter would differ from .

present newsreels in that most oi it

would cover only outstanding events,

interpreted editorially, via special

narrator, maps, diagrams and library

material. This would differ little

from editorial features in the dairy

papers. Both Pathe' and News of Day
have experimented With this type of

news treatment, with both said to be
sold oil the idea as the newsreel of

the future. '

.

'-

SEVEN ON PRODUCTION

LINE IN 20TH FLURRY
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Top production speed for 1944 will

be achieved at 20th-Fox this week
with the start Of the Laurel-Hardy
feature, "The Bullfighters," making
a total of seven in work. ' -

Others before the cameras are "A
Bell for Adano." "A Royal Scandal."

"Molly. Bless Her," "Circumstantial

Evidence," "Diamond Horseshoe"

and "Where Do We Go From Here?"

Pioneers Fete This Year

To Spotlight Vet Exhibs
-

.- ' Picture: Pioneers ..dinner this year
j

at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. N. Y..

is dedicated to motion pictuic ex-
hibitors, v;/

. Invitations have been sent to thea-

tre owners throughout the V. S.

who are known to have beeii in the

industry 25>years or more. Plans
are Under consideration to. present a

special Picture Pioneers Award to

the theatre owner with the greatest

number of years in the Industry, .,

2 Loew's Employees In

Memphis Get 8 Yrs. Each
j

:;- Memphis. Nov. 7.
•

'

,
Jack, Klinck and Dick Covington,

former assistant manager and chief

of service respectively at Loew's
State here,,- pleaded guilty in crim-
inal .court last week to charges of
stealing $7,210.25 -from the theatre.
Judge Kinkle sentenced them tb
eight years each ...
The pair disappeared July 3 with

funds intended for/deposit in. a local
fawik, They .were arrested' last

month in San. Francisco. •

'*;•';'

U Ups M. B. Cox
.1.. Hollywood. Nov. i.

Morgan B. Cox. associate producer
at Universal,; was tipped to- a- new
post as supervisor of serials.. .

'First clifThangcr assignment under
the new title is "The Master Key."

Film Carriers Figure

The Worst's Over Now
Operating wide, extreme difficul-

ties for, some time, but managing
against odds to properly /service ac-

counts, film delivery companies
throughout, the country; are expect-

ing that the situation will case up
considerably from now on, accord-

ing to Clinton Wcycr, secretary of

the National Film Carriers Assn.,

now in N. Y.. following a tour of
various exchange points. : :'-.

While Government agencies have
sought to lend ever;/ possible aid to

film delivery services, aird-' if has
been pos,siblc to keep trucks in suf-

ficient repair to meet requirements,
considerable, trouble has been ex-
perienced in connection with tires.

This ha been especially true of

heavier trucks. Wcyer points! out,
;

since , the , synthetic - rubber has not
been able to stand the strain so well.

At one time recently, the National-
Film Carriers executive pointed out;

•it was necessary to dip into the 10%
reserve on rubber that had been
built up -carefully by the delivery
services and feared that proper de-
liveries and pickups might be in-

terfered' with, but it now appears
that this danger has passed, Wcycr
adds, .

'

.-. ': .

Delivery companies have been op-
erating on five-day rather full-week
schedules right along with a view to

conserving equipment, :
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Bill Boyd Voted lop WesternStar^ASSSs
Thunder Best Hoss in Broncos' Race

Hollywood. Nov. 7

Bill Bovd was declaimed the best

western leading man. "BurtalO Bill"

.the best we-stnn picture, ana T'-,m-

. clc-t- the best western horse ol W44 .

at ti.e first roundup oi the Western I

Motion Pictures: Association, held in I

Hollywood. Bowl','. These .and other
!

wi-miei s oi a .
pomilat vole. by film

fclfts of Southern .Cahfowiia, were

aw,."u
:ded "<B oncos "' 01 equine "Os-

:

cars." The. ceremonies wore held

without the. blessing of . the Aead-

eriv ol Motion Picture Arts • and
,

Silences or 'he major studios, Tol-
(

lh'Wuig |v the winning list >

Top '• Western Leading- Man Bill

Boyd: with Bill JJUiolt second, belli •.

gken awards;, •

Top .v .
Western Leading Woman:

j.

Dale Evans. .. .

Top Western. Juvenile. Piayer. :

Donine- Stewart :

Top • All-around Cowboy: Roy

Rogers, with. Johnny Mack Brown -'

second, both given a wa rds.
;

1

Top Western Film: "Buffalo Bill.

produced by Harry Sherman for

20lh-Fox release.

Top: Western Director: .
Robert

Tansey.- • ,
'

'

Top Western Horse: Thunder,

owned by Bill. Elliott. '
' \ -

•

Top .
Western Song: "Pistol.Packm

Mama." by Al, Dexter

Top Western Band: Spade Cooley.

-.vit.h Jimmie Wakeiy second, and

Painted Post Rangers third.

LOCAL 306 PREZ RAN

FOR B'KLYN ASSEMBLY
.-; Thoush lyis cii.- Hccs

wise not i ogaracd in
.

'pallot-eouhtihg. "yesterday

vhv fisvontbie', ]h-rm. n Civx.

DicMdefit ol Loeal :i06. Moving PlC-

4 ure Machine Operators of. .\\ Y
a. candidate- for. olfiee of a/serri-.

blvman fioin the 191h Assembly dis-

trict in Brooklyn, where he lives-

lie ran oh the American Labor

Party ticket., •' ' - '
-.;

Cr'.bi i had the .endorsement ol

his own union, the AFL. N. Y. State

Federation of Labor, the Central

Ti.icies & Labor .CqfciJcli -and Mayor
F. H LaGUardia. However, his op.

.pp-aioii .was given the. odds to wm.
For close to. a. quarter of a ceiir

tury a member of Local 306. the

largest in the 1ATSE. Gelber had
the backing ol his own union to the

extent it donated * 1.000 to his cam-
paign fund

Wallis' Par Sked

'According to Plan'
Hollywood. Nov. 7.

Hal B. Wallis is well ahead of his

schedule for the production of four

Special awards ,
were handed Wil-

! pictures! during 'his first year sJ

Dissatisfied, with the altitude of

RKO in connection with wage scale

ajscussions -Under, negotiations for

a contract covering managerial help

lni
:

:41 :'
Greater: N. Y. theatres of the

c'ompaiiv, the Motion Picture Theatre

Operating Managers ;&:. Assistants

Guild -o.is decided to press its de-

mands on salary minimum today

of wmii ngr ' Wi^iw'sdaVl before the X Y. State

advance -of Boaid- of Mediation.

-

i'T.u'cs l as i This .step follows, a meet ing
-
last

: ..week withRKO executives at which

! latter refused to consider minimum
lot S>1 13 tor-manager and ST 5 for-asr

s istaiHS. emm te ring' w

i

\h\ an ' oiler of

|
SR5 tor the. former and S.37.50 for

|
the U-i'er. based-, aceording to the

i homeoll'ice Kfpjipi upon a survey

I.which the coippany made of salaries

of' ' managers, and- assistants ' of. all

cii-euits in'-the. Greater N. Y. zone.

According to spokesman for the

MPTOM&AG. their niembers arc not

interested in . how underpaid are

some of the managerial help of other

circuits ltotahly most of the inde-

pendents; In fact, it- is pointed out.

the managers of. oti-ier" circuits are

tlnemseh-es ihtcrested. in unibnizing

i.n
;
order.,' to : increase: wages and

shorten hours.

,.: While .the RKO mahager.s' guild

is demanding a 40-hour week. RKO
"bis set up what it .thinks is the

proper Time to be put in. being 58'

hours, with time out . for lunch, and
dinner to be deductible. ' -••

liam O'SuiliVaii. . of Republic, for

producing consistehUy hieh quality

westerns, and to Mrs. Hal Hart, as

the outstanding western yodeler.

SWIFT & CO/S $100,000

COMMERCIAL FILM
. .Chicago. Nov. 7.

Initial scenes of one, of the most

. elaborate advertising .films to be pro-

duced in several years are being

shot in and around the stockyards

here, under, the direction, of Donald

Slesmger
Tentatively titled "Red Wagon.,

the film, being photographed, in col-

or, will trace the .history and prog-

ress of -Swift & Co., packers, -and

will be shown among the company s

employees and perhaps to the public

early next year. Balance ol picture

• will be: made in Hollywood, with

plans for a stiir cast. Opus will cost

between $100,000 and $150,000.

T^lady' Better Hurry,

Paramount. His independent unit

organized in' September, currently

has two features. "The Love Letters"

arid "The Affairs of Susan." in work
and scleral days ahead of the pre-

scribed paee
Readying for a January getaway is

"Don't Ever Grieve. Me,'' to be fol-

lowed, in April by ' Whenever i Re-
member," destined for production in

England with plenty of time for

completion in September. .' :'-
'

Con, Film's 3d Quarter

Net Profit Oyer Last Yr.
Consolidated Film Industries. Inc.

(Republic) net profit for third quar-
ter ended last Sept. SO increased
more than $56,000 over comparable
quarter in 1943. Net profit, after all

charges and Federal normal aiid sur-
taxes, amounted to $278,121 a>

against $221,524 in the- three months
ending in September a year ago.

This is equal to 15c on the common
compared with only -te shown in the

i third quarter of 1943. and is after

i providing 50c on the preferred

|
shares in both cases.

Consolidated'^ net profit before

Metros Midyear Sales

Meeting iaCiiicy Nov. 16
A mid-season sales meeting, • eus-

tomary- at around this time of trie

year tor the company, will be held

by Metro in Cincinnati over a four-

day period starting Thursday il61,

with William F. Rodgers, v.p. . >.i

charge of distribution, conducting the

sessions. Meeting will concern, itself

with general sales matters, problems,
policy and .plans for the immediate
future in connection with forth-

coming releases: '

,:

- Total of 26 homcofl'ice and field

sales' executives. . including, all di-

vision and district managers, will at-

tend.- In addition to Rodgers. group
from the homeoffiee will' include

E. K. <.Ted> O'Shea and John E.

Flynn, division managers: Howara
DietZ, v.p. in charge of publicity, ad-

vertising . . and; exploitation; Eddie
Aaron, circuit- sales head; Alah F.

Cummings, : in charge of. exchange
operations: Harold Postman, assistant

to Cummings; H. M. Richey. director

of exhibitor relations; Walter Brooks,

assistant to Richey: Ben MelnlKer,

h.o. attorney, and others;. '
;

Ian Fleet Is About Gonei Federai tax provision totalled $479
jnp. .l,iyvi

1,520. eoi
Hollywood. Nov- 7

Completion of "Fighting Lady" at

20th-Fox is being rushed to cash in

on recent naval victories in Philip-

pine waters.

Picture is a documentary story of

an airplane carrier! filmed ..Willi

naval cooperation iri.the Pacific .bat-

tlf zone. It is slated for release in

about 10 days.
.

'Yearling' Works Up
Fresh Gallop at M-G

Hollywood. Nov 7.

Metro's interrupted horse picture,

"The Yearling." will resume gallop-

520. corporation estimating its. pro-
vision for Federal taxes to be $201.-

398 for the third quarter this year.

Consolidated . showed 400.000 pre-
ferred shares outstanding and 524.973
common shares.-

New Back Lot Union
Hollywood. Nov. 7.

...New alliance of studio back lot

unions is; in formation . here, with
Carl Cooper, head of the Los An-
geles stagehands, as organization
chairman, and Joseph Tuohy, busi-
lisss .representative of the studio

teamsters, as secretary.- '

.

-Organization, formed for codijera-
mg next spring, after three years m;-

tion ift the handling- of iui isciiciional
.....II. ID, „1 ii - il I K*v m'jnfi n, I , "

r
™

and other labor problems, will- be
the stall. Picture wil! be marie in

Technicolor, with Sidney Franklin

producing.
. Studio is hunting a moppet to re-'

place Gene ;:Eckman. who has out-

grown the role since production was
halted on the film in 1941..

Lester's Sport Shorts
Hollywood. Nov. '7.

Stars in several sports have: been
signed by Gene Lester for a series

of short subjects, to be filmed in

Technicolor for major release. Pro-
ducer, is conferring with RKO. on a

disti'ibuUon deal.

First sport will be swimni'ug, with

Judy Cook as topper. Second covers
tennis.. With Bill Tilclen and Mcr--

cedes Marlowe as .stars. •:•-'.'--' ';..' •

composed £i four IATSE locals and
five crafts from the Studio Basic
.Agreement.

'Sunshine Slim' Rides
Hollywood. Nov 7

Harrv Sherman is sacldl ins. another

scries of gallopers in addilipn to the

William Boyd "Hopalong.
;
Cassidy"

starrers. ;

,.
' ' -" '7

/New buckaroo characlcr will .be

known as Sunshine Slim, 'whose .pulp

mag adventures will, be scripted for

.the screen by Charles Chesebro.

Just the Right Fit
' Holly«oori. Nov. 7

Adele Jurgens, who Ms.-, snugly

in to has em rompers, dra ws the

femme' sta-iv spot in. fA' Thousahd. and

One Nights,'' Columbia's forthcoming

fantasy, based roughly on Burton's

(ales ot ancient Arabia." ..

. Picture will be directed bv Alfred
Gieen with 314 sets, the largest num-
ber ever utilized' for one film on the
Columbia. Ibl.

; .

' -': :

,

UP ON THE BANDWAGON
• * •-.', Hollywood, Nov 7.

, Fred MacMurray. eurrently wasli-

ing up-1 "Where Do We .Go From
Hcre?"-at 20th -Fox. draws- top male

role Hi "The Bandwagon,*' to l?e

produced by William Per'lberg and
directed by Gregory Ratofl'. '-.

''

;

:'

Filming stai'fs- after MacMurray
plays the Eddie Rickenbacker role

in "First, Last and Always/*"

Hillbilly Jamboree Good
Hypo to 'Barn Dance'

Impressed with the results- ob-
tained at the St. George, Stapleton.

S. I., a Fabian-operated house, which
put on a hillbilly .iamboree last week
in connection with the. Paramount
picture. "National Barn . Dance,

'

Paramount has prepared a detailed

campaign in connection with this

idea and urges that all its accounts
put on a similar in-person show.

Stunt was worked out. for- the
Staten Island house by its; publicity
director-. Edgar Goth, who in his ads
devoted more display space to trie

stafebiil than to the picture as , an
attentaon-attracter. •

Par-advises accounts playing "Bai n

Daiicc'' that if their theatre does not
have suitable stage facilities they try

to effect a tieup with a local radio'

station by having latter aj-r a hill-

billy jamboree program,' with stars ot

the progs am. making a personal ap-
pearance at the theatre..

My Writes a Letter

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

>< * * i * 4 * «< t * 4 4-
Coolacies, Cal. -V\

Dt>ai- Joe: .. .

'.'
,,

: Me- and-.Ag^i^hayje;-.!)een:*eadink''.fbr ;l'h6 .past few years that our pal..' -

George Jessel is gonna produce a picture based toil the, lives of the Dolly .-.

SiStets, whose light monicker was Deutcli. . Well, it kmda gave us a big

laugh- to recall the timewe used, to play vaudeville with the sister acts.,

Brother^ ev.efy 'wife 'would <vatc(V the husbaiid and every gal partner
>vould \,' itch --t.lv; boy partner. The sister act would usually .get 'the best
drcssingrpom. regardless of spot ,

on the bill, especially in small -towns,
where the malinger was a wolf.- The orchestra -and stagehands would, cater.':

to them--ihey aJv>^ys; appeared so helplessi . They'd get away with excess-
'Ofl the, baggageman, and the clerk in the hotels would give them 'a

good ral '>
, Tney. were always a lot ot- laughs,, giving the town yokels a

play but- winking at their fellow arUsts all the time. Altogether, I'd: say
they were swell kids and. knew what it was all about and, after all,- gals'-
must livc'i And that's how- the bookers and the agents .figured, too.' All
aiidicn.ce.s would rather see a '

mediocre sister act than a fair brother act.
'

The women out ^iront would sit and._either pan their hair-do or their-
clothes, or maybe copy 'em. Their age was always a mystery and there.,
were plenty of mother; and daughters palmed off as sister acts. V

Atiywa;.', :< lot of names came rushing to mind. There weren't very
many topnotch comedy sister acts—you could almost count 'em on on'e
hajid. . Nicnoil Sisters (first two-women blackface act ). Elihore Sisters -

.

i who w'jrkec ala'.Russell Bios, >. The Watson Sisters (who are still, going
slrong as are Me° and Ann Clark (Mrs. Waterhouse). I can't recall in--"-
other oufslaneting soeko. sister, act (1 know I got my neck out).- ...

Then, of course, there were the regular sister teams, dancing arid a bit
of .singirt.4 and plenty of clothes-horsing. The Dollys were -tops' in that

.

class, alvhouglr there -Were- plenty class teams. Cameron Sisters, Bai-d.
Twins, Milfe-ship Sisters, Melonette Girls, Fairbank Twins, Mabel and
Dora Ford weie plenty class arid talent along with De Long Sisters, White
Sisters, Altrccah Sisters. Oakland Sisters. Lovenberg Girls, Stewart Sis-
ters, Lorraine Sister.-, De Wolff Sisters, Julia and Josey Rooney; Skelly

.

Sisters and the Crisp gals. Some of 'em even threw in a piano for good
measure and din leally good singing. ' Tops in that class were the Ponselle
Sisters—Rosa later became a fine "Carmen" at the Metropolitan Opera
House. Comtncy Sisters were the first of the harmonizing acts. then.',
came the unforgettable Duncans, Keller Sisters (& Lynch) 3 O'Connor
Sisters, 3 X. Sifters and the McCarthy Sisters. Not forgetting the Four
Haleys, Kotms. Campbells.' Constance and Irene Farber, Wiltons, TriTC -

Sisters, Temijcst and Sunshine. ' '

.

•

••'«:
v

.' : ; Dumb Acts .

,'- >
: There were plenty great "dumb act" sisters, if you knowwhat I mean.
I don t mean they picked up their own check in a restaurant—they-just
aiant s:r.g. dance or gab. LeiUel Sisters, great aerial act (Lillian became
best in t,.e woi Id before she went "upstairs"). Other swell aerial acts
were the Au;iii, and Alfretti Sisters. -RemengDer the Curzons and the -

Lunettes, tne Hymg Butterflys with aH-kinds of colors on em while they
swung m the air with their teeth (I hope it was their teeth)? Then there .

were ths- Bennett 'Sisters, who did a wrestling act. and the Wostons, wild
.sang German songs, and boxed. El Rey Sisters did a skating act, Smilette
Sisters did a contortion act. Three Athletas tone of 'em was Ann Codce)
aid a fine acrobatic act. Maude and Gladys Finney were' billed as The
Mermaids and c;id a diving turn, loleen Sisters did a wire act, so did
UMeer Sistci s. 3 Rooney Sisters, and the Jordan Girls. There were
aerial sister ect, l:ke Baizers, 3 Dareing Sisters. Austin Sisters, and .

plenty
acrobats like Three Sisters Kloss, Rubin Sisters, Gasch Sisters, 3. Farr'ell"
Sisters and 'lit Da-noise Sisters. ' ".'-.

Another s-.-ell-comedy, singing.-dancing act was tlie Lee kids,- '.lane and
Katlierine. They sure could stop • shows. . Of the sketch-artist sister 'acts I
can only recall -iwc. Bessie and Harriet Rempel and Vivian and Genevieve
Tobin: '.-..,,.'•:, .-:-. ,. - V -.

;.-'•. - - .

The. !e?it had plenty oi.-sistef acts, if you can call 'em thai. Many of .

them; wore in the same companies.; Usually the one that' hit tops would
get th; other a bit- part or a dvance at a small part. Sometimes the
youngstervould beat out the veteran. Maxine Elliott was already estab-
lished wheiv her sister Gertie made her start, Kate' Terry was- the toast
of London when Ellen came here and topped her popularity. Lillian
Russell's siMer. Suzanne Westford,' wasn't as -pretty as Lillian- and didn't
get very .far.. .Blanche Ring and sister Julia both did swell. Bessie and
Nelne McCoy d.c- an act. and when they split Bessie became a sensation;'
Remem.j"!- her "Yama Yama Man?" Irwin Sisters (Flo and 'Mayr did a
sister ict for Touy Pastor. Of course. May became the greatest of all lady'
comics, F!o.t.:.ok diit -the road companies. Edith and: Mabel Taliaferro both
did fine. Rose and Nellie Beaumont were with Weber and Fields and did
very well when . they split. You heard of Tetrazzini, but few people heard
of her sister.- Signora' Cleofinte Campanari. who was also a fine singer but
couldn't overcome- Tctrazzini's lead.- , . - •;•.,--'

•
,

There were hui.dreds of acf.s that are listed as sister acts, but they; were
really "two-women" acts. Remember when Charlotte Greenwood did jn
act with Eunice - Burn-ham?- Then there was Janet Adair and Emma
Adelphi, Bobbie Adaiijs and Jewel Barnett, Black and White, Conroy and
Howard, Howard arid Sadler. Jna Haywarci and Dora Maughn, Moody and
Duncan, and Bivnard and Henry. I Could name dozens of more sister
acts like The Bi'oxi Bennington, 3. Burns- Gills," Creightoii Sisters, Dale
Sisters. GieiTTlor Sisters, Harrington Sisters. Ethel and Emma Hopkin;,
KirksmiMi Sisteis. McConnel] Sisters. LaTour Sisters, King Sisters, Morin
Sisters. Maiemiur Sisters. Arlington Sisters < who did the "first mirror dance
way back; in 1894). Plenty sister acts, some still going, I guess; some broken
up: some gone . "-upstairs. '

"

But there', was one "sister 'act'' that ' stuck: together -through thick and
thin,- :.aua' never even dreamed of splitting. The Siamese Twins, Daisv
and Violet Hilton; >.''-'

.-v
1

'.-
' Sez . - - :

-

:.
: . -.-•'>'-' V-i\

•'-;;:-'' -"i-; - •', /• ; -.; x.<-j<y.

Small's Trio Prepping
..' ."'. Hollywood. Nov. 7.

.
. Ed \va i'd Small has, three produc-
tions lined up for early shooting,

starting m three weeks with "Cag-
liastro," to be directed by Douglas
Sirk.

' following will be "Bella Donna.'"

a remake, and '•Crime On My
Hands." based on a story by George
Sanders, who is also, slated for the

top' role. ,'.';••; •/ :.
:

T'rt.' ,, :

-' -

Minnelli's Astaire Pic
Hollywood. -Nov. 7.

'

Metro picked Vicente Minnchi to

handle the director job on ils forth-
coming musical; "Yolanda a'nrt the
Thief.-' '::•:.-••:'

Technicolor production, starring

Fred Astaire, starts in f.our weeks,

From White House To Indies Hit by Delays

The Corner Drugstore
Hollywood, Nov. 7

- Alexander Knox shifts from Wil-
sonian dignity to light- romance in

"Over .21". at Columbia .where lie

.plays Irene Dunne's boy friend.

Film version of the Ruth Gordon
stage comedy goes into' work about
the first of December.

20th Yields to RKO
.

'•'' Hollywood. Nov.: 7, - .

, Story of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, planned for filming
this winter by 20th-Fox, has. been
diopped from the production sched-
ule to avoid conflict with RKO. .

'-.

Similar yam, "F.B.I. in War ,-iiid

Peace,'' written by Frederick ' Col-
lins., had been registered previously
With the Hays office .by Edward A.

Golden, who will produce it for RKO
release.

In Processing Stills

Hollywood, Nov. 7.

Shortage ol labor and equipment
in. processing laboratories is causing
serious delays in production and,
publicity -stiUs',r^auired.l)y;indi.g;Rr'o'!-;-

:

ducei-s. In one recent case,- produc-
tion -was

. halt completed before a

single still was returned from tne;

liib.
;
v. :. -'

;
':/: '': .';"'

;;v
:

'-'--':''

It is a hardship on indie producers
with; -short shooting .schedule s, out

the laboratories can't do anything to

relieve the situation, o
.

Thorpe Directs Hedy
. . Hollywood, Nov.; 7,

-

Metro assigned Richard Thorpe to

direct the forthcoming Hedy Luiri hit'

starrer. "Her Highiicss .arid tiic,.B<'!l-

ix \ ' at Metro. •"

Picture gets the gun within. tl.n-'V

\.ecks, with Joe Pasternak pfixluc-:

ing..' :,';: ,-.'
"

-•-'•'-

V.
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Back the Smashing Sixth with

every resource of your theatre

and all your ability as a sales-

man and showman! Open a

planned campaign with a

"WAR BOND PREMIERE"—
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Film Reviews

... Tog«»llii>r Again
Hollywood, Nov. 2.
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,: "TogeUicr Again" Is a well-devised
-comedy-drama,, liberally sprinkled
v.'i'li laus-li lines and situations, and"

:

sjiptHjihtihg Irene Dunne, and Charles
Bo'ver. with major assistance . from

• CliiVles Coburn. It's top civtei'taiijr

.went in time with present audience
requirements,, lor profitable Ilk in

-jill runs andt holdover candidate for
the '*ey spots.

'

, , Story, developed in broad farcical
vein, romps along at a good clip and
.—although at times the script reaehps
pretty I'm- to generate laughs—it's so
gVn.eeaJJy crazy-quilt that the over-
all otl'eet is-far on the credit side in
entertainment values. Miss Diinne

. and Buyer competently team: in the
top spots—she as the pursued ' and
lie t» the pursuer in the love'match.
Ciiburn. elicits for prominent atten-
tion wilbhis constant conniving and
manipulations to develop the ro

;
ruincc for Una I clinch. Mona Free-
man and newcomer Jerome Court-
land, scholastic-age pair, carry im-
portant story responsibilities in great
style. Young Courtland virtually
stop« the show, with a sparkling
puppy love romantic episode with
Miss Dunne, and shows plenty of
possibilities for feature buildup!- :

<

Plot is a light affair, displaying
Rli*< Dunne as the widow of the lor-
mrfr mayor of a small town in Ver-
mont, who carries the elective oilice
on.her shoulders as a family obliga-
tion rather than from choice. She
goi>s to New York to hire a sculptor
to make a '.statue of her lale.husband
for the town square; hires Boyer. is

mistaken for a strip-tease artist in a
nightclub while at dinner, and fires

the sculptor. He. shows up in town
later to do the job, and carry.liis
romantic pilches to the mayoress;
There's the usual complications;- of
duty vs. love for '..necessary- footage
until the eventual happy winriup. -

; Script by Virginia Van Upp, who
handles the producing chores,

is studded with, amusing situations
and lines. Direction by Charles Vi-
dor is smooth and fast-paced
throughout, and he neatly polishes
oif his gags and episodes with finesse,

. Production, mounting and all tech-
. tVleal contributions are high calibre/

.;;/ . •; ... W«U.

in favor of war weddings. Miss Do-
ran, originally advised that her man
is missing in action, argues that they
had each other for a short time and
she lias those memories to look back
on.. Miss Bondi says she passed /up
her opportunity at matrimony when
her guy went off to war "40 years
ago

-

' and she's regretted, it ever since.
Miss Goddard and Tufts, who

teamed so well in Sandrich's "So
Proudly We Hail," are the leads.
She's okay in the

. lighter moments
but 'hot too convincing in the heavier
spots. Tufts indicates that he's well
on his way to b.o. potency, impress-
ing with ah ingratiating and sincere
performance that's bound to help
make him a femme fave. Occasion-
ally, however, "he overdoes the. self-
elt'acing approach. Mary Treen. as
another '-.welder-entertainer, but def-
initely on the make, and Walter
Sande, as the dumb sergeant she
grabs, are good in comedy support.
Miss Bondi displays her talents sol-
idly as the spinster, although the role
itself is on- the schmaltzy side.
Barry Fitzgerald, as a streetcar

conductor, is given heavy feature
billing-, but has comparatively little

to do;
.
Nevertheless, he walks away

with those scenes jn which he docs
appear. -,

Sandrieh has given the- picture a
sturdy production and several amus-
ing scenes, one localed in an amuse-
ment park, one in a daneehall and
one in an attic which Miss Goddard
converts into, an apartment. But the
stoi v didn't get enough attention be-
fore the film went into action.

.-;'
''

\. .-.'..' •'.'.-', ." ;3lerr.
:

Miniature Reviews
'fTosethejr Again" (Co! i. Irene

Dunne and Charles Boyer - in
sprilely romantic farce for solid

diverting entertainment.
: "I l.ove a Soldier" tPari. Dis-
appointing comedy-drama deal-

:

ing , with war marriages. Stars
Paulette Goddard, Sonny TttfU.

"Lights of Old San la »>"
i Sot)gs i ( Rep ). Roy Ro.ijrs
should ride to top con his

latest sagebrusher. . - -

"Bowery Champs" i One Song
(Mono ) . Routine dualer- in which
Bunt Side Kids become news-
paper reporters.

"Itelfnquent Daughters" (PRC i.

Dull juve problem-yam
"Rustlers' Hideout' (PRCi

Buster Crabbe rides 'again: to-

bring the poachers to .justice.

Schlanger Too Popular, Free Feed's

Cancelled; Theatres-Exchanges

I lA*\t- a K»l<lli>r
'-*>• mttwllirl l*il-{iiie-«f- Mi.rU .Saij, Iii. li i.iv..
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Ml iniisii\ it.. K. ikitn'A; c.lin.r.: Wis-

' ijc .i/ni(K iaiiii: At ivihiiii.cimi. .\' r...

Utiht* nt ma Snnia ¥*
..(SONGS)

H.M«iii'lif reJ^Hst* . qf .Htjpijy firey iM-'Mlni'-;

ti'Mi, stars tu<y Rokpi-s':. f^miM >t.4 ,»

•'Ulil.l.v". 'Hayps.- Dills feVfen*. I >iii*. i«-;i 1>>

l''i'iir!i
. XcPtUiHltl. Si-i«»ir(»ljl>-, Hor.loli

li'illli. B ill WIUiUMis: OTI1»1('. Million Sit- ..I I :

Ijarry I -p-bailos: 'cllim . ,rt^li»lr

nam*1 !;!. TI?kz\i> l,Miininn. Py*vieW«.i
Niiv. li. 'II. Running linn. 1» «1NS.
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Boh Nolan ajiil tllf Sails

should do okay in the duals, espe-
cially in spots where the kids retain
b.o. hypo. :v - '.;'•;

,';

Leo Goreey is copyboy . on news-
paper and his pals work on delivery.-
A nitery owner is bumped otf and
Evelyn Brent, his

,
ex-wife,- is sus-.

peeled. Goreey enlists his pals, hides
the suspect until it is established
she's innocent and then aids mate-
rially in wrapping up Ian Keith and
Thelma White as the culprits..

,
Goreey has been written in . for'

an abundance of gab and footage' in
this one and stands, up well - under
the assignment.. The other kids are
merely fillers. Anne Sterling and
Jimmy Strand are the romantics as
m.e.'s sec and police reporter, re-
spectively. The others do. all right
by their respective assignments.
William Beaudine's direction keeps
things-moving. Ira Morgan's camera
work, is up to par. '; Edlm.

Philadelphia. Nov. "-.

Because the affair was taking on
such proportions that it threatened
to ..-interfere seriously with the re-

cfuest of the Office of Defense Trans-
portation that unnecessary traveling
he banned lor the duration, the com-
mittee, in charge of the dinner

.
to be

lendeied Ted Schlanger. Stanley-
Warner Theatres xone -chief, in.

March., last week- indetinitely post-

poned the event, .The affair was to

have celebrated Sclilanger's 1.0 years

with the company in llw zone lead-

eiNhii) post here.

..- Jay Emanuel, chairman, dinner
committee, indicated that in .addition

to indtiiries from Washington. Chi-
cago and New York, where. Schlang-
er has held executive posts, inqui-

ries had come from other cities

throughout the. country

cenlly resigned to join Pennsylvania
'

Enterprises,
A. C. i Bert i Detwiler. former

manager Manos ciicuit's - L'atrob*
houses, into Army after originallv
being, slated for Navv,
Buck Smith resigned as manager

WB'.s Sinoot theatre. Parker.sbura,
W. Va. •

"

Betty Carroll left Warner circuit"*
publicity statr. being succeeded bi-

Harold Robbins. ••
•*

Memphis Salesmen t'ommiitins

Memphis,.Nov; 7.

-Housing shortage in Memplris ha»
developed to a - poiiit , where many
film salesmen from local exchange
row are taking homes in their oivfi
territories some distance from their

j

offices. Bill Kroger, of Paramount,

Schlanger is a veteran, in both the
distribution and exhibition fields.

The American Legion. Award of

nnn it has been presented to Irving
Bluniberg. ad and exploitation direc-

tor of Staiiley-Warner theatres here
in' recognition of his patriotic activ-

ities.' .

'
-

.
••

Warner director Dclmar Daves
and crew shooting local atmns))ln'ie
scenes for "This Love Is Onrs." slorv
of.Sgt. Al Schnu'd. blind Philly Ma-
rine who killed 200 Japs.

Special meeting of all exhibs to

put steam in (ith War Loan drive will

.

be held at Warwick hotel. Nov. 13.
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'Soldier'' deals with a timely and
topical proljlem. that of war .mar-
riages, but fails to do complete -jus-
tice to its subject. It will disappoint
the GI's. their girl-friends and their
pait'nts. to whom its theme has a
close and personal appeal, and it will
similarly disappoint at the boxoll'ice.

Principal reasons foi' the film's
weaknesses are twofold. From the
start the payoff is never in doubt,
.with litlle suspense Induced. Sec-
ondly, its bo.v-mects-girl plot 'has.;

a

tedipus overabundance of twists; and
tuny., result, being 'a Jlirn that; runs
almost two hours. Trimming. wouldn't
!)e lap hard a job; since there are *a

ntiiiibei.- of scenes thai can easily be
clipped and should have been sliced
in .the first place. Included in this

•Category is a wedding scene and' a
ship-building take that. "serve only
to hinder proceedings. Hackneyed
handling of a blind 'officer's': home-
coming, could also take trimming.
Story concerns a lady w elder. Pau-

lette Goddard,. who refuses',to go for
- a war mariuge and siipplehicnts hei
war effort chore by evening hostess
work, entertaining soldiers just back
from overseas or on the verge of. go-
ing. She does fall; though, for Sunny
Tufts;.bill they split twice, first when
she discovers he's married: although
on brink of divorce- and-, secondly,
after the reconciliation, on the' self-

sacrifice angle. Idea here is that if

he's worried about a wile bade home,
he's likely to forget to concentrate
on the war and. get knocked off.

'

Supporting characters. Jcniiv i Ann
Dorau I. whOse; husband conies. Iiniuo
blind short I v after she's had ti Uub;.,
an I tin- spinster Etta' I.a lie < ft.-i ; -ri

Bo'idi ) carry the armiifii'i't Un

Republic should hit the jackpot
with this latest Roy Rogers starrer.
It has everything it takes to keep the
wickets turning as top feature in the
dualers and can stand on .its own
solo

.
in the. smaller situations. '-. In

story material, song embellishment,
and smooth direction it tops many
of the previous Rogers screen ve-
hicles.

.

•'."..'•

Rogers, per usual/ steals the show
with his trick rifling atop Trigger,
his . educated horse. This time he's
cast as head of a group of cowboy
t roubadours, who. woiild like to sand-
wich some bulldozing and brotie
busting' between their yode.ling.
When Richard Powers won't let the
boys display, said-

:
versatility they

walk off the lot of his streamlined
rodeo to hitch thenwagons to a
broken down Outfit- run by George
"Gabby" Hayes, who's taken over for
his old Boss' gal. Dale Evans. Latter
is ready to team up with Powers
matrimonially and combine shows.
But Rogers. Bob Nolan and the

Son's of the pioneers, the cowboy
pals change ail. this, .by exposing
Powers' chicanery, join the gal's

show' to put it on the map again' as
the. classiest rodeo touring the arenas.
Rogers gives good account, as

usual, and lends a pleasant baritone
lo the -vocals' by Nolan and the Pi-
oneers, also in a -duet with Miss
Evans. .Latter also linns: in a neat
acting job and handles solo, on
"Amor"' creditably. ..Hayes projects,
comedy ,as the lovable old cuss who.
tries tii keep the gal in the dark on
financial status of her rodeo. Lloyd
Gori'igan and Claire DuBrev also

furh.n1 good 'performances in sup-
port roles. Frank McDonald's direc-
tion sustains a racy pace throughout.
Gordon Kahn and Bob Williams, have
contributed a nifty script, while cam-
eta work of Reggie. Laniung Js also-

up to par. '.Eddn,
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PRC adds more fuel and no light

to the juve delinquency situation*
iWith its dull. long, drawnout opus.
"Delinquent Daughters.'' Pic is trite,

sermonizing and maudlhu lor very :

mediocre entertainment. A lower-
rung dualer.

;
-'^ ::..: ?

Again highschool kids are shown
riding around crazily in Jalopies/
drinking in roadhouses and engaging
in petty-holdups. Negligence of par-
ents is pointed out in dull liaiangues
before juvenile court judge. Story
centers around a cafe whose proprie-
tor eggs kids onto crime and- shields
them from cops. Incidents are fa-

miliar, obvious and contrived to hold
little interest;

'Acting in main is stereotyped,
with Jon Dawson a wooden cafe pro-
prietor. Joe Devlin, a nondescript de-
tective, and Fifi D'Orsay a pallid hos-
tess. Kids are also routine. Frank
McGlynn. as a judge, and Johnny
Duncan, as one of the kids, give some
reality to their roles. Broit.

I,. Ripps Heads Albany Variety

.

' Albany. Nov. 7.- :.'

Herman L. Ripps, hranclrnianager
for Metro, elected chief barker of

Albany Variety Club Saturday night
(4i, He had been first assistant chief

barker. He succeeds. C. J. Latla.

N..Y. state manager of Warner The-
atres, Charles, A. Cainakwilz. assist-

ant WB zone manager, advanced
from second to' first assistant chief

barker: Harry Lamont, independent
exhibitor, was chosen; second assist-

ant. James P. Faughnan. contact
manager for Warner Theatres, was
named chief dough guy. Richard
Hayes. Paramount salesman, elected
prop master. Directors elected: Jos-

eph Shure. chief booker in the Fab-
ian division offices here: Clayton
Eastman, Paramount' branch, mana-
ger: Joe Miller, Columbia manager:
George Jeffreys. UA salesman: Harry
Alexander. 20th-Fox manager, and
Ben Goffstein of the Times-Union,:

is living at Joni'sboro, Ark. Jack.
Galloway, of Warner's, has landed
at Conway. Ark. And Herman
Christman, of Columbia, who lived
jn Memphis for veal's, now is lo-
cated at Oxford. Miss-. . .

. .

Dave Gi-oskind. chief booker for
•Ma Ico' Circuit, returned to post tier*
after being mustered out of Army.

' R. W. Tyson and Wagner Williaiij«t.

.

Sr., of Jackson. Miss., have bought
the 325-seat DoSato nabe theatre
here for .$35:900, Williams will htovft
to Memphis' to manage: .' ;'; .-'.

: Blankenship's Additions. .

Purchase of three theatres in Ta-
hoka. Texas, announced by Wallace
Blankensbip. owner and operator of

a circuit in the Panhandle section of

the slate. The houses were sold by
D. B. English. Blankensbip now op-
erates the Wallace, Rose, Ada and
Lynn theatres there. ': .-'.;.'

Robert F. Kelley named head of

publicity for the Dallas Interstate

Theatres, succeeding Charles R.

Meeker, who assumes a new post as

manager of the Casino Operettas. .

The Princess. Crandall, Texas,
town's only theatre, opened there by
Jack Saucier, showings only week-
ends. Thurs. -Sat. Town is surround-
ed' by farm country..

Morgan: Sells Two
.•''.:"-* ..Grand. Prairie. Texas.. Nov. 7.

The Morgan and Grand, owned and
operated bv A. M. Morgan, purchased
by W. G. Underwood. Claude EzclL
Roy Starling and Lowell Russell.
Morgan plans to devote his time at
mayor of the dly and chairman of
the local OPA and ralioning board;.
'Underwood and Starling already
Own and operate the new Wings' the-
atre here. .

Babe Cohn's Chores

Kansas City, Nov. 7.
.

M. D. (Babe I Cohn assumed iiiu

duties as manager of the Uptown,
outlyihg Fox-Midwest house: also
took over exploitation for the day-
and-date Uptown. Esquire and Fair-
way theatres for the circuit. For-
merly district advertising manager
for Paramount. -•;.'.

Octroi! House Rebuilt

Detroit. Nov. 7.

After heavy damage from fire last

Christmas, the Highland Park (As-
sociated! will reopen shortly, practi-
cally rebuilt. One of t lie oddities is'

that during , the 10 months it ; ha*
been coming back

,
from the ashes,

the house kept up its regular lires-
paper advertising with the lines
"Opening Soon" and "Free DistaHLi.-,
Every Monday and Tuesday,"
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Big Turnout for I.on GoldinK

Lou Golding dinner at the Ten
Eyck: hotel. Albany, next Monday
(i:{i already has pledges to attend

from Joseph Bernhard. Ted O'Shca.

Abe Montague, SanT Rosen. Si Fab-,, •

ian. Bill Rodgers. Tom Connors.
!

'-'<•';'<-'" his ined.cal discharge

Neil Agnew, Sam Lefkowitz. Eddie .At, «"''. time ad-publicity director

Schnitzel'. Maurice Bergman. I.oii

T

ff,V
° rtx

:

Mono's Circuit Deals

Monogram has contracted to ex-
hibit its 1944-45 product through
three additional chains with a total'

of a f theatres. Circuits .-ire the Ka 1 -

let. in New York; A. R. Boyd En-
terprises in Pennsylvania, and Joseph
L. Lawrence Thendes in. Utah. •..••

'

terry Spencer's II Post

;
.
Perry Spencer, tonuerly with Wo-

mctco in Miami and ad rep in tli*

south for Republic has joined Uni-
versal as southern advertising .repre-

sentative, lie was lieutenant senior
grade in the. Navy in ItHJI. bUt re-

j.Astor. Carl Charlotte, Harry Thomas.
i .Jack Cohen, Geo. Schaefer. Ed Cal-

I lahah. John Scully. Ira Cohen. Harry
Kalniine and Maurice Wolf. Esti-

mated that approximately aiOO
.
will

, attend.

Academy of Music in N.-..Y.

Speneer also worked in Loew's
liorneolVice under. Oscar Doob.

-. Stereotyped, plot Won't do much
for this average mlistanger, -

.

Blister Ci ;tbbe rides again to cjab
the ait of the. cattle pillercis. His

evci -laithlul- aide. Al ' Fti-z/v,' ..St.

i r'abial) Mgr. Remembers Employees
'. IlaiM.sburg. Pa.. Nov. .7,

Employees of local Fabian thea-

ti e.,..Who were undei the jurisdiction.,

of the late C. Floyd. Hopkins, city
|

manager, were remembered in .his !

will. 'Will gi\es SioOb each 10 his

-

John, fides not far behind. heS not [seciptiiry - Mary Ellen .Perrigh. fai.rrl

in »il.\>

KH.'.
SintVl :

.la ll-i

.

.... ,l.-.i.

..linn
. It. : . I

KM la I

as tiinnv in this one as- he. hj-'-' "beeti

in previous cuctiisers. Duriiu:the in-,

lprlftj Crahbe exposes: the cardshafp-
ei v of Lanb. Chandler, who,. is .-,ub--

scqiiciitly polished- ofl: .circui.ti vents

scheme 'of Charles King and J.ohil

Merlon to divert delivery of cattle .-.o'

thai the\ can take o.vei packing
plant from Teti v Fi o-t Hal

Pint- He -also makes a fee. lie nas-

al- Putti McCai-ty-rbui; that's a',.' 'for

romance .
-

Crabbe and Siipporlmg <a»t dp.

okay, with direction of Sam Newiield
a."d' ('ameni slint'of Jat'l; Gi eehlialgh

also' acceptable.". - :
''• ..EJ/iii.

,

The East. S.de Kids go iep.ii.toi ial

in this one in tracking do.' :i i mm.:-,

-h-r 'uivstery. -. Alllinlu'h <M[ a : :Jy*
even keel for. a v. L . it

Sam Sax Balk ill Tlx
- Hollywood, No-, 7

:.;»ihv independent film puii'mction

enm pan.' has bceri: foimed here oy

Sam Sax. formei distrioUtoi rand

iiroriucei . who has headquai iets •«>.{

General Service studios. ',..

. Writers' have started .-v. ot-

to -John D, O'Rea/ E. GiVau! Wolla.-
!' ton ;. and .John F. Rogers, managers,
! and 8300 to three ticket scllei s, ,Each
additional theatre employee. " ith a

service- record of one year or nioic,

Vgets $50. ' \.;'-"'-': ':.''

Schlesinter Buys I'cmi House
Pil tsburgli.: Nov, 7-.

"'

A Mickey Schlevtiger bought the
Roxiaii theati'e in McKees Rock> for

reputed $17(1.000.
' House operated

' for a ntimber of years Under a trus-
' tceship by "Sam Fleishman. .,

; Novelty •theatre on Northside spld

; by. Jacob Richman. retiring irom' ex-
j hibitioii to go" io CahtOrnia to fl

Leonard Peici. -Vtho also O'V"- and
n, manes Park here.

Meiidville. Pa.. Park Theatre Cor-,

j

poration. headed by Dr.. H. C. VVius-

low and . Charles Truau, yi qiU 'cd

'of, of. Ctiiineaut Lake. ainu-.i'iiieii,t

j
spot in northern Pennsylvania

| . George J;- Corcoran named general

PRCs Great Stales Heal

. Chicago, Not. 7.

Great States. Publix ..subsidiary,• .

pacted. with . PRC. foi- first- run show-
ings of- lalter's' output for next quar-
ter, according fo.Henri 'Elnian. PRC,
distributor here. Circuit covers)
cities outside Chicago.

X.' Y.. Exchange Chatter

Li, MPs ton G.t'7'be.. in. charge of
short; subject publicity for Warner*. •

\
before going int'o tlie, Army, is lit'ihg

.'

phlt'lirl on the inactiti (isl due to
|)hv>ital.- disability ...

\: . e:yn Koleinan of.. Republic,/'
.(lacked all issues ol November fan
i magazines on breaks for Roy Rogers,
]
cowboy slai of th ' company.

:
Clmt Weycr, secretary ol the \a-

' tipOSl Film Can ters Ass'p, who
;

headqii liters hi Philadelph.a, «as in -

! town. last, week on matters relating
to film delivery problems.

;
'.Carol W e i 1 i . fo rme r

I
y a > '

- pu b ! i c i i?
; director for Film' Classics, has joined
^ International Theatrical .& Television
Corp.. in .similar capacity.
. „ Da-e Bader. wifh 21t.h-Fo'x home-
Ofiice pUbJicity stall', back front about

:ji tponfh cross-country /contacting a<i
' advance, .man for ' Sixth War Loan
1 drive. '' '

.-:
•/•"

'.

L. "Red".'S'tong, Western. Elec-
trics publicity chief 'Iji. casl. du«
back from Coa-t this « eel: . after

nrst Sax picture, still U'l'l:'.*^.;.

on !fie mauagiV of Pcnstate outiit in Union- .'.'completing' company's aumversaiy
own, succeeding George Puicell. re- , lilm production, in Hollywood.
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LEO IS FIRST AGAIN 1

Announcing with pride..*

THE FIRST BOND PRE Ml ERE
in the Nation to inaugurate the n«w

SIXTH WAR LOAN

NOV. 15th—CAPITOL THEATRE, N. Y.

War Bond Premiere of

M-G-M's Great Motion Picture

'THIRTY SECONDS
OVER TOKYO"
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Holdovers Hit L A. But Storm' Loud

$59,500 in 4 Spots; Island' Lush 25G

In Two, 2d, 'Since' Wow 45'/
2
G, 4th

Los- Angeles Nov ".

Loo.il ItfKlr'uti biz continues rather

tismnl althougiv^th. only- new bill.

Summer Storm" :

Rl'.is
.

'MiiiK o

Whistler'."' is giving F"N-W ml Const

top suing of four MlK-iilrcs its' best

take in sever;.! weeks.. Appeal's,

herded* for nifty $S9;500. unusually •

good ennwde' mi* Hjat. the. onvoo

]

*)»vecl only fixe days iit the C'<»,:tlKiJ
i

Circle, 'i , '-, ,
'

i

••'Since Yon Went Away, which is

moving over lor continued livst i'.nti,.

In two spots, still is. a bis money .pie-

lure iit $45,500 for fourth session in

Three spots. "Conspirators;' is merely

okay $24 500 in .three houses tor tnirfi

stanza, Second week *f ••Rainbow

Waiuf "is nice . $25,000 , in two Para-
:

>T,ou -Wilson" is V. fifth frame:

yoadshowiiig.at Four .Star. •' •• None-

Bui LOtielv "Hctn t" looks forte $21:000 i

in two houses for thud week.
,|

. Estimates for 'this Week I

Oi lhayCircle 1 FWC V 1 1 •5 1 .
SO-

$1— "Su:hnier Slorni" >UA I. add'.

'Mark of Whistler" .Co';' '5 days'.

Fine $7,000. Las' week. .

"
.Canterv ille

;

Ghost"' i'M-Gi ' ..twl Bis Noise.

(20fh). okay $0,200. .

•

Chinese 'Grauman-W.GI (2.048:-,50-.:

11 '.—"Summer Storm" ' UA:i , and

''Mark WhisticV 'i Col); Nifty |13;9i»^

Last week. "Cantei villc Uhost .

(M-'Gi and •'.Big. Nbjse' , '.i20tlvi, took

''liowntowiv 1WB) '1.800: 50-S1 t—

;

"Conspirators'.' i WB I 13d wki. Fair

HO.OOO. Last .week, lair $13,200. v
|

Egyptian i FWC > (1.538: 50-Sl 'i

"Since Went Away

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total doss
This Week SL352.400
j B<.,sc-<! o>: 21 crlics. 172

.
i.lieu-

'

fi-c.t.' ir.ief/y i'i'si .rt.ii.v IfichtdiiJa :.

K V.)
;:

:' ^ :

- - .
V":--.'

Total Gross Same Week
I,aVl Year . . $i,78J,70n

. (Bused o,-j 24 cities. 189 l/ieof res)

'Pirate' Great $21,500,

Tops in Cincy; 'Climax

13G, 'Blonde' Blah 3G
V ',--,.', ''•'

.

:
. Cincinnati. Nov. 7,-..

Front line has only two newcomers
and both winner's. Bidding for dec-'

ti.i*. night '

hi-:, major houses have

tftuis ..with WC.XY and Cincy Post,

tor. flashes on returns. "Pi'i ncess and
Pirate", is. week's leader. BobHope
onm'ddy being sock .at the. Palace.

•'Climax" all right at the Albce. ';

Estimates for This Week .

*

Albce iBKO) '

"1. 100; 44-70'—"Cli-
max" !.U>. Okay $13,000;: Last week:
-Park'm^ton" iivf-G). -wham". $23.000..

.". Capitol'. iRKOV (2,0011; ,44-70>—

"Parkington" i'M-G ). " Moveover.
Stout $10,000: Last- week. "Till Meet

.i;Ai'.4ti. wki.: Again" (Par),; all right $8,500

. $10,000. Last week- neatStrong

*Ttfut' Star UA-WC ) '900 85-S1.10

K/ntinuiuis) — "Wilson" '20th > iMhV

vk i. Neat $5,700. Last. week, good

*'llawaii iG&SV (1.100: 50-$D—
"Music Manhattan" 'RKO) and

"Mile. Fifi" (RKO) (3d wk I.. Scant

»2,000. Last week, so-so $3,000. .

•«,-•

Hollywood iWB) (2.756: 50-$l)—
"Conspirators" i-WB ) > 3ri -wk-'6 days).

Okay $8,000. Last week, trim $10,500.

Los Ar.seles- (D'town-WCr (2.097;

,0-$l i — "Since" .'. 'UA ) '4 th ..wki.

XoW $26,000. , Last week, strong
'28 400 ' *•"* *

Orpheum (D.'town) (2.200: 55-981

—"End Road" (Rep) with Veloz and
Yolanda. on stage. Oke $22,000. Last
yveek. "Girl Who Dared" (Rep) with

Erskine Hawkins orch, Art Tatiim,

en stage, good $23,900. ..
' .' ."

. Pantases (Pan) (2.812; ,50-$l) —
"Lonely Heart" ' RKO ) and "Girl

Rush" ' RKO) (3d wk). Only $11,-

COO. Last week, down to $14,600.

Paramount ( F&M> ( 3.389; 50-$l )—
"Rainbow Island" 'Par) and "Dark
Mountain": (Par), ' (2d wk).. Modest
$17,000. Last week, slow $22,000:

Paramount Hollywood (F&M)"d.-
451: 50-$l )—"Rainbow Island" (Par)
<2<1 wki, • N'ice $8,000. Last week,
ckay $10,500,'

RKO Hillstreet (RKOI (2,890: 50-

801—"Lonely Heart" (RKO ' and

"Girl RiishV (RKO.) (3d wk). Mod-
mtitt $13,000. Last week, nothing

fcltey, about: $16,300.

Rii* (FWCH.370; 50-$D—"Since"
clJA) '4th wk). Fine $9,500. Last

%-eck, about $10,500.'

State (Loew-s-WC) (2.404: 50-$l)

—"Summer Storm" (UA) and: "Mark
Whistler" (Col). Big

1

$29,000. Last

week. "Canteiville Ghost" (M-G)
»nri "Big Noise" (20th), limp $22,400.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100:

80-$l i—"Canterville: Ghost" (M-G)
and "Big Noise" (20th) (5 days).

Okav $5,700.. Last week. "Maisie

Goes Reno" (M-G) (2d wk) and
"Irish Eves" (20th), nifty $7,800.

Uptown (FWC) (1.790; 50-$D —
"Summer Storm" <UA) and "Mark
Whistler" (Coll. Hefty $10,000. Last
•week,' "Canterville Ghost" (M-G)
•no "Big Noise" (20th). nice $7,600.

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296: 50-$D —
"Canterville Ghost" i M-G) and "Big
Noise'' (20th I. Slow $5,500. Last
week,- ''Maisie Goes Reno" (M-G)
<2ri wk) and "Irish. Eyes". (20th),

ckav $6,800. !

Wiltcrn . rWB) (2.500: 50-$D

—

"Conspiralors- (WB) (3d wk). Only
$6,500. Last week, profit at $8,600.

Family (RKO,) (1.000:. 30-40)—
"Three of Kind',' i Mono ) and "Spe-
cial Inspectoi ' (Pop) split with
"Mvsterious Night" (Col): and "San
Fernando Valley" (Rep). Average
$2,300. Same, last sesh for "Miss
Bobby Socks" (Col) and "Border-
town. Trail" 'Rep) dividedwith "Un-
written Code" (Col) and. "Stage-
coach Monterey*' (Rep),.:'

Grand 'RKO) (1.430; 44-70)—
"Strawberry Blonde" ( WB) n eissue).

Five days. No dice at $3,000. Last
week. "Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th)

(2d run), six. days, sweet $8,000.

Keith's (United) (1.500; 44-70)—
"Till Meet Again"; (Par). Moyeover.
Trim -$5;600. Last week.' "Carolina
Blues" "(Col), swell $7,500.

Lyric. ' RKO) ': ); 44-70)—"Tall
in Saddle" (RKO) Moveover. Fair
$4,500. Last week. "Atlantic City"
(Rep) and "Storm Over Lisbon"
(Rep),. $4,000. ;>'.""

- .

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-701—
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO). Socko
$21,500. Last week, "Tall in Saddle"
(RKO), pleasing $12,000.

Shubert (RKO) (2.100: 44-70)—
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th). Second
switch for third downtown week.
Fair $4,000. Last week. "Conspira-
tors" iWB) (2d run), $3,500,

'Conspirators' High 17G,

Prov.; 'Gent' Fancy 16iG
Providence. Nov 7.

. Elm inn Day is expected to ; hurt

all iiround tint, not loo much. Ma-
ils ti c's "Co'nspi rators" is high with.

Loew's State's "Bavbary Const .Gent

'

i'ighf up thtre, too.

Ksiimates for This Week
Alber iRKOt (2,100: 44-KOi— .Tall

|rt S; ( die" i RKO) and "Reckless

•V. > ' iL!) Opened Tuesday
Last week, "Master Race" (RKO)
;;n'(t .".Moonlight Cactus" ( RKO > (2d

wk i. n 4i\ S 10.000 .' ,*

( ailton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-55)

—."IrVsh Eves Smiling" i20th) a.hd.

'Wl tii. Lights Go .Out"' (PRC) (2d

run I," Okay $3,800. Last week, "Se-

cret
' Command" (Col) ,and "K. C.

Ksttv .Co!). (2d run). $4,000.

lay-s Fav I (2.000: 44-55)— San
i'Fci-naiido Vailoy",i Rep ' . and vaude
. on sli.si', Trim $6,000, Last wet'K.

Tliif • Above, All " (.2Qth) (.reissue)

.and: Vaude oh stage, snappy .$7,000.

i
Majestic (Fay.) 12,200: ,44 -55) —

••Conspirators" i WB) and ''Minstrel'

Man" 'PRO, Solid $17.000.. laitst

wct'k. : "Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th)

mil "When Lights Go' Out" :IPRC>,
SO5.00O:

,
'Metropolitan: • ('Snider i (3.2f)0: 50 r

' 7(1)—"My Buddy" iRep' and'Smiley
Burnette and Arthur Paquette breh
.heading stage

^
show: three-day .week-'

'j end run.. .Mild $4,000. Last week.
".Sing, \"t ..uhbor"' (Mono) and Fred-
die Slack orch others, on stage, fair

5.5,000 foi three-day run.

Slale (Loew I (3,200: 44-60,1—-"Bar-
' barv Coast Gent", (M-G ) and "3 Men
in White" i M-G) Present pace
looks • .like, .snappy $16,500. Last

, week. ' American Romance' (M-GX
' aided. . bv . Hallowe'en Night show.

.'! with "Lady in '.Morgue'' '
tlhdic l, nice,

i
$16:000.::. •':

. .Strand 'Silverman) (2.000: 44-55

1

i

—"National Barn Dance" (Par), and
,
"One .Mysterious. Night" (Col),

i Opened Monday (6), ' Last week,
! "Love Soldier" (Par ) and. "Bonnie
' Lassie" 'Pari, fairly good $8,500.

Snow Bops Pitt., But 'Casanova' Oke

17G; Climax Mfld 9G, Island' N.G 12G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week . ., . .$471,600

tBdied on -16. theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. :,.:..,.,.:. $610,000

.(Bused on 14 tlieatres)

'Saddle'-Yaude Tall 15G

In Balto; 'Island' 16G
Baltimore. Nov, 7.

Fairly steady play here wills all

riovvhtoW.n entries doing okay if not
j

exceptional.. ''Rainbow Island" .is !

JHfiiig good pace at. the Stanley, and !

*I Love a Soldier" is nicely, spotted !

•t Keith's.. ',
'

.

Estimates for This Week
. Century i Loow's-UA ) '3.000 20-:

ft})—
"American Romance" (M-G). I

'airi'sh $13,000. Last work: "Mar- i

riage Is Private": ' M-G), $13,800. .:'•:.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) 1 2.240: :

SO- 74 1 —"Tall in. Saddle" j RKO

)

phis vaude. Fancy $15,000, Last
iveck, "Lonely Heart" 'RKO). not

up to hopes at $13,900. .
;•,' •;

Keith's iSchaiibejfier) '2.460: 20-

'Pirate' Smash $8,500,

Omaha ; 'Romance' 11

G

Omaha. Nov. 7.

"Princess and the Pirate" is stand-
out this week at the Brandeis,, al-

though top coin .will go to "American
Romance.

'

... Estimates for This Week .

Brandeis (RKO) U.500: 16-60)—
'•Princess and Pirate" (RKO) and
"Pal Wolf" (RKO). Smash $8,500 and
holds over. Last week. "Master Race"
( RKO) and "3 Little Sisters" (Rep).
$6,800.

Paramount (Tristates) (3,000: I8-
60)—"American Romance" (M-G).
Healthv $11,000. Last week. "Green-
wich Village" (20th), $10,400.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 16-60

W

"Greenwich Village" (20th). Move-
over with flrst-rim "Singing Sheriff"
(U). Rousing $7,000 in six days. Last
week. "Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G)
moveover. and . "Mummy's Ghost"
tU). $8,800.

Oi'phrum CTristates) (3.000: 16-60)
-—"Hairy Ape" (UA) a'nd "Moonlight
Cactus" (U). Nice $10,000. Last
week., "Maisie Gogs Reno" (M-G)
and: "Meantime Darling" (20th ),

$11,000. ".'•'.

State, 'Goldberg) (8.65: 35-50)—
Topper" L ( PRC) and "Black Magic"
'Mono). Good $3,000. Last week.
"Stagecoach". (UA) (reissue) and
"Leave to Irish" i Mono). $2,800;..

'Pirate' Torrid $18,000

In K.C.; 'Laura Hearty

At 136, 'Romance' 15G
Kansas City, Nov. 7.

Grosses at the deluxers here are
perking up this week. The pace-
setter is "The Princess and the. Pi-

rate" at the Orpheum. "An Ameri-
can Romance," soloing at the Mid-
land, is next best but at much larger

house. . "Laura" also is strong at

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway. \

'- Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
45-65'—"Laura" (20th), Hearty $13.-

000. Last week, "Bride by Mistake"
I (RKO), sweet $11,500.
|: Midland (Loew's) (3.500: 40-60)—
"American Romance" (M-G), Good
$15,000. Last week, "Barbary Coast
Gent" (M-G) and "Unwritten Code".
(Coll, lair $13,500,
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 45-

65)—"Till Meet Again" (Par). Strong
$14,000. Last week, "Rainbow Is-

land" i Par) (2d wk), okay $9,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500: 46-65)—
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) and
"Pal Wolf" i RKO), Torrid $18,000.

Last week, "Arsenic and Old Lace"
(WB) '3d wk). nice $9,000.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) 12.100; 39-60)
—"San Fernando Valley" (Rep) and
"Bordertown Trail" (Rep) with
vaude. Snappy $10,000. Last week,
"Minstrel Man" (PRC) and "Moon-
light and Cactus" ;(U) plus stage
show, nearly sameV ;'.,'•

'Marriage' Fat $28,500,

Philly; J. Dorsey Tilts

'Minstrel' Socko 32$
.

"-'

.
Philadelphia. Nov, 7,

Biz is taking an Upswing, being
helped bv strong product Top sros-.

goes 4ti_tini,Farle_-w.here Jiiiimy Dor-
sey 's orchestra is playing to bin

crowds backed by "The Minstrel
Man ' Also in the heavy sugar iS

"Marriage. Is a Private Allair.". .

•',',:: Estimates for This Week
.' Aldine : (WB) '( 1.303; .40-851—
"Abroad Two Yanks" ' UA I (2d fun ).

Okav $11.30.0. Last week, fine $14,500.

Ai'eadia 'Sabloskv) (600: 40-85 '—

"Seventh Cross" ( M-G) (2d. run ) (2d

wk>. Fair $4,000. Last , week, oke
$5,800.
Bovd . ( WB) (2.500: 40-85)- -"Mar-,

riage Is Private" . (M-G ). Healthy
$28,500. Last. week. "Very Thought
of You" IWB), neat $14,900 third

sesh, ".''•;'.''••

Earle (WBi. (2,760; 50-95 )-^"Miii-

strel Man" (PRC:) arid Jimmy. Dorsey.
orch. Socko S32. 500. Last week. "Mu-
sic Manhattan" (RKO) with Sonny
Diinham orch. fairish St 8.500, ' -

«

Fox i WB) (2,245: 40-85 )— "Till

Meet Again" (Par) (2d wk). Solid

$16,800. Last \K'cek. husky $26.800,

Karlton i Goldman I'd .000; 40-85 I—'.

"Maisie Goes Reno" (M-G) (2d run).

Nice $8,000. ,. Last 'week, "Kismet"
i M-G). good $7,000, second run.

Keith's ' Goldman) (2.200: 85-$1.10)

—"Wilson" 1 20th"), Second try at

tipped prices- after run at Aldine.

trim $9,000. Last week. "Bride by
Mistake" (RKO), fair $5,800 second
run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—

-Since Went Away" (UA) (5th wk).
Neat $19,500. Last week, sweet. $22,-

500 -'""
'

Stanley (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—
"American Romance" (M-G). Stout

$22,500 plus nice $3,200 for Sabbath
showing at Earle. Last week. "Irish

Eyes Smiling" (20th), bright $17,200

on holdover.
.

Stanton ( WB) (1,475: 40-85)—
"Strawberry Blonde" (WB) (ieis-

sue). Satisfactory $8,000:. Last week,
These Parents" (Mono). $7.500..

.

Pittsburgh, Nov 7.

Looks like a weak i.ess-ioi.v gi'ni.i

allv, .with rain and snow; l-lil-fiij- 'nil-
'.-

tht- vyeekend gravy, Stanley',. b;:i k i,

straight, pix again, leads the litiil

With "Casanova Brown," althoui-h
biz isn 1 .tip. .to expectations h( it
either. "Rainbow Island" is dropping.'
the Penn into rock-bottom.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—

"Climax" (U V Xhontrc-ancV'-dfrltib- .

got tog. ther'ori. a ui.cc rnmpnign tor
this one but wcathei's holding .it

backTT5n,]y 'fair opening and doesn't
look much more. than'. $9,000. Last
week. "Irish Eyes Smiling" '2filh)

(3d wk ). (iko $6,000. '

- .

•

Harris .(Harris) (2.200; 40-1151—
"Laura" i20th) (2d wk ). Murder ':'

mystery .proving n pleaS'int surprise .

on h.o. at $9,000. or near, l/ist v.i < k,

-tout f-13.000
" Pcriii (LiHwy's-UA) 13.300: 411-651-*

.

Riimbow Island" (Par). Cri\ no
like. 'so", weak $12,000 looms. Last
week,. "Bride By Mistake" i RKO

',

around S 16.000., ' '
.

- :

Ritu iWB) (800: 40-65)—"Scvt nth .

Chios' i M-G). Moveover MoCc.fe
$2,500. Last week. • Since Wot
Away" i U).' also moveover. tilth,
(lownt ownweek. J'aney $3,500.

.Senator.'.( Harris) (1.750; 40-65.1—
Mark of Whistler" (Col ) mid. "Lou-

isiana. Hayride" (Rep-). Thin S2.201).

Li.pt • week. "Moonlight' Cactus" ' U

)

and "Dangerous Journey". i20r!U,
dismal $1,200. and yanked after lour
days. ',' '. : '•

• . •.',
' .' ';.' •'.'•>•'

.' Stanley 'WB) (3.800; M&liX*:
"Casanova Brown" (RKO). House re-
verting ,to straight . films for a couple
of months because of dearth.of name
stage attractions. Doing: fairly well
at $17,000. Last week, "Music Man-
hattan" <RKO) and Jimmy Dnr-ey
orch. better than expected at. $22,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-651—

"Bride by Mistake" (RKO). Move-
over. Sad $5.0(10. Last week. "Sev-
enth Cross" (M-G), via. same roulr, .

$6,000.:.

$11,000. Last , week. "San Diego
Love" ,lU),.pleasing $9,400.

'

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55) —
"Sing Neighbor" (Repi. . Average
$4,000. Last week, "Ladies Washing-
ton" 1 20th), $3,300.

New: (Mechanic) ' 1.680: -20-60)—
"Irish. Eyes Smiling" (20th ) '3d wk).
Nice .$5:500 alter steady second
round at $7,300. .'.

.'"'

-Stsrnley --(-WB) (3,280; 25-66) —
-Rainbow Island" (Par). Neat $16.-

000.. Last week. • "Conspirators"
• WB) 2d wki, $9.900..

'

Valencia ( Loew's-UA ) ! 1.840; 20-
60i—"Marriage Is Private" 'M-G)
(moveover);.. Average $4,500. Last
week. "Since Went Away" (UA ). .'2d

wk 1
; slrong $5,200 after three rounds

flfr'—• Love a SoId-er''i'iPar).
:
Go.iidiii down^faij'S) CenUuy;

INDPLS. OFF ALBEIT

'SOLDIER' OK $12,500
Indianapolis. Nov. 7.

• Interest in last stages of the presi-
dential campaign is reflected in gen-
erally lower grosses at local ticket

wickets.' this week, though "Since
You Went Away" $till is big in third

week at. Loew's. "I Love a Soldier,"

at'the Indiana; is pacing new atfrac-

tion*.

Estimates for This Week
Cirel* iKatz-Dolle) (2.450; 32-55)

—"Greenwich Village". .
( 20th) and

"Candlelight Algeria" (20th). Fair

$10,000. Last week. "Hairy Ape"
'UA' and "Song OpCn Road" (UA),
feeble $8,000.

Indiana 'Kalz-Dolle) (3.300; 32-

551— Love a Soldier" (Par) and
"3 Little Sisters" (Repi., Oke $12.-

500. Last week, "Gypsy. Wildcat"
(U ) and .

"Pearl Death" (U', mild
$11,500, .','.'

KeiihV (Indie) (1,200: 35-651 —
Nine G lis' (Col) and vaude Aver-
age. $4,800 in four days;- Last week,
"Meet' People" (M-G) and. vaiide,

$5.1ii0. (jho Tour days.
Loew's i Loew's) (2,450; 32-55)—

"Sihee Went; Away" (UA) (3d wki.
Ikity $10,000 after sock $1:5.300 in

second stania. '
:

Lyric 'Kat.-Dolle), (1.600: 32-55)—
"Ar.stn'ic Old Lace" (WBi and "Big
K<ms< ": '20th). Fine $5,000 in second
v. ttk til' .moveover. , following great
."f.Khl l •'. '

i (••:. 1

1

'BROWN' NICE $23,500

IN 2 SEATTLE SPOTS
Seattle. Nov. 7.

Closing .campaign speeches and
Tuesday's election are hurting biz

this week. Best bet looks like "Casa-
nova .Sfown" at Music Hall aiid Par-
amount. "Merry Monahaiis" looks

stout at Roosevelt on moveover after

sock initial stanza, at Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Blue .-Mouse I Ham rick-Evergreen 1

(800: 45-80)—"Dragon Seed" (M-G)
1 4th wk). Okay $5,000 in eight days.

Last week, nice $5,700.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.600: 45-80)

—"Marriage Is Private" (M-G). Big
$15,500 in eight days. Last week,
'Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) great

$16,000.
.Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 45-801—
"Werewolf" (Col ) and "Soul Mon-.
sttr" (Col). Giant $10,000. Last
week. "Impatient Years" (Col) and
"U-fioat Prisoners" (Col) (3d wk),
oke $6,500
Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)—

"Irish tyes". (20th). From Fifth Ave.
Sock $8,000. Last week. "Love Sol-

dier" (Par) (4th wk) and "Hairy
Ape" (UA). slow $3,800.-,;

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200: 45-80)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO). Day-
date with Paramount. Good $11,500.

Last week, "Sweet Lowdown" (20th)

and "Meantime, Darling" 020th),

mild $6,000.

Orpheum .(H-E) '• (2.600; 45-80)—
"Conspirators" i WB). Moderate. $11.-

000. Last w-eek. "Merrv Monahans"
iU). and "Peart Death" (U ), big

$12,600 ' ";

Palomar (.Sterling) (1.350: 30.$1)—
"Hot Rhythm" (Mono) plus stage
headed bv Edgar Kennedy. Hot $10.-

000. Last w'eek. "Made .Me Criminal"
(WB) plus stage, good $9,400. ..

Paiamounl (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO), Fine.$12,-
000 or . over. Last week. "Barbary
Coast Gent" (M.-G) (2d wk), oke
$8,000 in six cays.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—

-Merrv Monahans" (U) (2d wk)
Oke $6,000.. Last week, "Arsenic Old
Lace" i WB) (5th wk). good $4,900.

Winter Garden 'Sterling) (800; 25-
50)—"Wing and Prayer" ( 20th) and
"Christmas Holiday" (U) (3d run).
Xeat: S4.200. Last week. "Bathing
Bcautv" (M-G) and "Mark Twain"
' WR;.,_rahr! $5,500 fpr third win. v

.'.'

'Heart' Bright $17,000,

Buff.; 'Climax' Big 16G
Buffalo. Nov; T.

Sammy
. Kayo's band is boost nig

"Great Moment" to smash session sj:

the Buffalo this week. "The Cli-
max.'* at the Lafayette, and "Nor,«
But Lonely Heart," at Century, sis...
are standout. .

Estimates (or This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70)

—

"Great Moment" (Par) plus. Sammy
Kaye orch on stage. Socket'oo *28,t
000: Last week, "Summer Storm
(UA) and "U-Boat Prisoner" 'Co)),
fairly good $14,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 40-70)

—"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20thi hnd
'•Meantime. Darling" (20th) (2d wk).
Staunch $14,000. Last week, strong
$18,000. .

Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 40-70)—"Sweet
Low-down" (20th) and "Dairge icvis
Journey" (..20th). So-so $7,500. L^si
week; "Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) >i&
wk). sturdy at $8,800, .

Lafayette (Basil) '3.300: 40-70)—
"The Climax" (U) and " HeekHss
Age" (U). Dandy $16,000. Last'
week. "Merry Monahans" (U) ar.tl t

"Jungle Woman" tU), .sturdy $13.(i(i().

20th Century (Ind) '3,000; 40-7«)
—"None But Lonely Heart" tRHO)
and "Call South Seas" (Rep). £oeh
$17,000. Last week. "Master Rye*''
iRKOi and "Falcon in Meftiee*
(RKO). good $11,000. -•

Selznick Denied Stay

For 'Since' LA. Run
Los Angeles, Nov. 7,

Metro turned down a request by
David, O. Selznick for an extension
of the run of "Since You Went
Away" beyond its four-week com-
mitment at the Los Angeles, Egyp-
tian and Ritz theatres. Selznick in-

sisted on an extension, contending
that current grosses do not .tnslify

a switch to moveover situations, but
Metro refused to alter the original

agreement, made last August, ,": •

;

Houses are owned by Fox-West
Coast, but Metro holds an exelusix 6
pioriuct deal, on the trio for one
year. "SYWA" moves to the Carihajr.

Circle, while Metro's "Mrs. Park ing-

ton" goes into the three dispuUd
theatres.

'

Starting on 'Small Timt' .;-

Hollywood, Nov, "*.

First venture by Philip Yordan
as an independent producer will be
"Whistle Stop." based' on Marittfl

Wolffs novel, purchased from Ran-
dom House through tlie. Willow,

Morris agency.

. Yorrian's new company, i title ptvid-

entiy financed,.. is. negotiating fvt «

s t'.itk-l. • , ... ,
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Chi Marks Time; Indemnity-Andrews

Sis Great 57G, Neighbor-tJay^ 15G
Chicago. Nov, 7.

Mostly backsliding b.o.'s again,

what with the election, albeitpros-
pects for the Chicago, with. "Double
Indemnity" and Andrews Sisters

combo, are lor a socko $57,000.

"Since You Went Away" continues a

pri/.e : package at the Slate-Lake in

its third round, taking $40,000. "Sing,
Neighbor." with "Gay '90's" revue, is

stout $15,000 at the small Downtown.
Estimate! for Thin Week

Apollo (B&K:) (1,200: 80-$1.10)—
• "Wilson" (20th) (3d wk». Pert $16,-

600. Last week, good $19,000. '.

*

Chicago (B&K) (3.900: 55-95)—
"Double Indemnity" (Par) arid An-,
drevys Sisters heading stage show.
Great $57,000. Last week. "Impatient
Years'' (Coll with' Paul Draper, oth-

ers, on stage (2d wk), sturdy $39,000.

Downtown (Barger ) ( 1.600: 44-95)—•Sing. Neighbor' (Rep) with "Gay
'

'90's"! revile, Henry Armetta. others,

on stage. Stout $15,000, Last week.
'Hairy Ape" <UA> i2d run) with
Bonnie Baker and Milt Brittbn Orch
on stage, middling $12.000.

'

'•,..''.
;

'',,"'

Garrick (B&K > (900; 55-95)—"Bar-
pa ry Gent" (M-G). Fine $11,000.

.Last week. "Great Moment" (Par)
and "Take It Big" (Par), 5 days, and
'Barbarv Gent" (M-G), 2 days, big
$10,000.
Grand .(RKO) (1.150 : 55-95)—

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G > (reissue)
and "Bowery Champs" (Mono ). Fair.

$7,000. Last week "Werewolf" (Col)
and "Soul Monster" l Col).. 6 days;
and "Bridge" (M-G), and "Champs"
(Mono I. 1 day. modest $6,500.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 44-95)—

"Strange Affair" (Col) with Law-
rence Welk orch on stage. Average
$24,000. Last week, "Faces in Fog"
(Rep) with Bob Chester orch on
stage, trim $27,500.

Palace (RKO) . (2.500: 55-95)—
"Abroad Yanks" (UA) and "Murder
Blue Room" (U K Okay $19,500. Last
week. "Merry Monahans" (U) and
"San Diego" (U >. 6 days, and "Abroad
Yanks" (UA) and "Murder Blue
Room" (U). 1 day. so-so $18,000. .

Roosevelt (B&K.) (1.500; 55-95)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th) <2d,wk,).

Slim $15,000. Last week, steady $16,-
500.' "•

. .

Stale-Lake (B&K V (2.700: 55-95 >—
"Since Went Away" <UA) <3d wk).
Grand $40,000. Last week, boff $42,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-
65)—"Marriage Is Private" (M-G)

. (4th wk). Snug $16,500. Last week,
dandv $18,500.

Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 55-95)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (6th wk).
Tidv $14,000. Last week, neat $15,000.

day-date with Esquire. Grand $15,-
000. Last week, smash $18,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)—"Since
Went Away" (UA) (2d wk), also at
Denver. Okay $2,500, Last week, big
$4,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—
"Tall in Saddle" i RKO) and "3 Rus-
sian Girls" (UA). Fancy $15,000 or
near.'s Last Week, "American Ro-
mance" (M-G) and "Minstrel Man"
(PRC '. fine $14,400.

Paramount (Fox) I2;200: 35-74)—
"Climax" <U) and "San Diego Love"
( U). Okay $8,000. Last week,, "Dan-
gerous Journey" 1 20th ). and "Moon-
light Cactus" (U). nice $9,000.

I Riallo (Fox) (878: 35-74)—"Irish
Eyes Smiling" (20th ) and "Shadows
in Night" (Col), after week at each
Denver, Esquire, Aladdin. Big $4,500.

I Last week, "Arsenic Old' Lace" (WB)
|
and. "Last Ride" (WB), big $3,500 on
m.O. :'.. '.'.'•: ,- "'-..". "' .'.:'"•

-
.

N. Y. Spotty, But 'Love Soldier -Pastor

Neat $65,000, 'Master Race Big 32G;

Park'ton' 12«a Have Not' 36G, 4thWk

Parkmgton' Fat

25G in St Louis

CREEK'-VAUDE

HOT 28G, D. C.

: Washington. Nov. 7.

"Frenchman's Creek." at the Earle,

has the downtown area by the ears.

"Marriage Is a Private Affair" is

next best and smash at the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 44-72)—

"Marriage Is Private" (M-G). All
they can handle' at night: matinee
dull. Sturdy $251000. Last week.
"Barbary Coast Gent" (MrG), neat
$23,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 44-721—
"American Romance" (M-G >.. Aver-
age $7,000. Last week, "Greenwich
Village" (20thi, light $6,500.

Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-901 —
"Frenchman's . Creek" (Pan with
vaude. Rousing $28,000. Last week,
"Conspirators" (WB). $17,400 in six
days. - '•.'"-" '' '«''

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 34-00 —
"None. But Lonelv Heart" (RKO)
(2d wk>. Trim $10,000.. Last week,
above estimate at socko $16,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 3.0:55)

—"Heavenly Days" (RKO >: Neat
$7,500. Last, Week, "Arsenic Old
Lace" (WB), $7,000.

'

Palace (Loew) (2,778: 44472 ) —
"Laura" (20th). "Praised bv crix but
only fair $1 7,000. Last week. "Love
a Soldier" (Par), thin $15,000.

'Monahans'-Barnet Tall

$28,000 in Hub; 'Affair'

Lusty 36G, Two Spots
' ' " Boston, Nov. 7. ,

Election week remains the real
trouble in the Hub. biz; remaining off

but showing signs of coming to life

after week \years on'. "Conspirators"
is doing well, however, at the Met.
"Marriage Is Private Affair" looks
solid enough at the State and Or-
pheum. . ..

.-:-'•:.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3:200; 50-$1.10)—

"Merry- Monahans-" iU ) and Charlie
Barnet orch. others, on stage. Film
and band sharing honors for rousing
$28,000. Last week. "Bride by Mis-
take" (RKO) mikI Clvde Liicas orch
on stage: $26,000.
Fenway ' (M-PV * 1.373: 40-74 )—

"Till Meet Again" (Par) and "Great
Moment" (Par); Here from Met;
okay $6,700: Last week. "Conquering
Hero" (Par) and "What a Night"
(Mono). $8,000.
Majestic (Shubert) ( 1:500: $1.10)—

"Bcrnadetie" (20th) (27th wk). Still

pedalling along at solid $4,000. Last
week, near same. «

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
"Irish Eyes" (RKO) and "Meantime.
Darling" (20th ). Opened here yester-
day (Mon.). Last week. "Master
Race" (RKO) and "Reckless Age"
(U) (3d wk). okay $10,000 in four
days. . : ,

Metropolitan (M-G) (4.367: 40-74)
—'•Conspirators" (WB) and "Dark
Mountain" (Par). Reasonably good
$25,000. Last week. "Till Meet Again"
(Par) and "Great Moment" (Par),
$23,000.
Orpheum (Loew) < 2.900: 35-^5)—

"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) arid

"Mark Whistler" (Col '. Great $25,-

000 although film slammed hard by
crix; Last week. "American Ro-
mance" (M-G). $23,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 40-74 >—

; "Till Meet Again" (Par) and "Great
'Moment" (Par). From Met: not too

j
good $15,000. Last week. "Conquer-
ing Hero" (Par) and "What Night"
(Mono). $16,000.

I Slate (Loew) (3.200: 35-75)—'Mar-
I riage Is Private" ( M-G ) and "Mark
I
Whistler" (Col). Nice $11,000. Last

• week. "American Romance" (M-G),
, ditto.
!

- Translux (Translux) (900 :
30-74)—

"Stranger in Night" ( Rep ) and "Thief
; Meets Thief" (Brit) (reissue). Okay

J

$6,000. Last week. "Renault's Se-
cret" (20th) and "Undying Monster"
Ci20th) (reissue), $6,500. .

'«

St. Louis. Nov 7.
"

Running solo at Loew's. "Mrs.
Parkingtbn" is showing its heels to
all ooposish. Other deluxers are
only average.

Estimates for This Week
Loew!s (Loewi (3.172: 35-55)—

"Mrs. Parkington" (M-G). Hefty
$25,000. Last week. "Summer Storm".
(UA) and "Mark of Whistler" (Col),
$13,500, below average,
Orpheum (Loew I (2,000; 35-55)—^

"Summer Show" (UA) and "Mark of
Whistler" (Col). Good $5,200. Last
week. "Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G >

and ^Meet Miss Bobby Socks" (Col ),

fair $4,500
Ambassador (F&M ) (3.000; 55-60)

—"Master Race" (RKO i and "Going
to Town" (RKO).; Nice $15,000. Last
week, "Bride by Mistake" (RKO)
and "Music Manhattan" (RKO),
same.' " ',' --." •'

'"'•'.

-; Fox (F&M> 15,000: 55-60)—"Con-
spirators" (WB) and "Big Noise"
(20th). Modest $14,000. Last week.
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Dixie Jamboree" (PRC), $13,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 55-60)—

"Bride by Mistake" (RKO) and
"Music Manhattan" (RKO). Good
$10,000. Last week, "Irish Eyes"
(20th)
(20th). $6,000

St. Louis <F&M) (4.000: 40-50)—
"Block Busters" (Mono) and "What
a Night" (Mono): Fair ,$4,000. Last
week; "Love a Soldier" (Par) and
"Janie" (WB), $3,500.

sock $14,000. . ,

Radio City (p-Si (4.000; 44-60i—
"Laura1

' (20th). High praise helping
to fine $13,000. Last week. "Irish 1

Eyes Smiling" (20th i. $14,500. i

Statt (P-Si (2.300; 44-60)—"Hearts
Young and Gay" VPar) (2d wk),
Profitable $8,000 after good $11,000
first week. , .

'

Uptown (Par) (1.100; 40-50 i-^-j

"Rainbow Island" (Pari: First nahe '

showing. Moderate $2,800. Last i

week. "Casanova Brown" (RKO),!
okay $3,400. . -

•'-.. '...y-.v','- ,"
'

World (Par-StefTes) (350, 75-$l. 10) Although some shows are doi.pg

—"Wilson" (20th ) (2d wk >: Move- i
very well, general tone. o£ business

over from Century for first-run jpn Broadway through the past week

wk), mild $2,000 after eight days at h'yel feaehing a high pitch. A good
j

State, i take was looked for yesterday (Tues- •

— -
; day i with maiinee crowds offsetting
any siuihp at night when expected
that most folks would be listening to

returns. Biz was quite light yester-
day morning.. '•'.''.'*'•:•":".'.'•

Only two new shows put into port
during the past week. "I Love a
Soldier." playing the Paramount
with Tony Pastor's band. Bert
Wheeler. Marion Hotton and Hal Le-
Roy in person, tykes the house to a

|

lower figure on first week at $05,000
than it has done, in a long time, al-

beit this is nice profit. "Master
Race." which came into, the Palace
last Wednesday (li, is doing a big
$32,000. ,

- ••

Very vigorous among holdovers is

"Mrs. -Parkinglpn" at the; Music Hall,
where an extremely strdng $120,000
is expected this ( fourth! week. Goes
a fifth.. At another stageshow house,
Capitol, "Marriage Is Private Affair,"

"Blind pate" radio show; with
Aiiehe Francis, plus Johnnie John-
ston. Bol) Strong orchestra and Ella
Mae. Morse/ the second week's

,
gate

is substantial
; at- $65.906, 'and holds.

'"Have and Have 'Not" continues very
steady at the . straight-film Holly-
wood, where if completed its fourth
stanza last night at hear to $36,000.

Most other.shows vary froriv weak to
okay. - > -

.

! ..'•'" •.'•..".<: ' -

Roxy brought in its new bill.

"Irish Eyes Are Smiling." with Ray
Bolger. Waller Nilsson. Carr 'Broth-

j

ers and Gracie Barrie on stage, yes-

j

terday. a day ahead of usual sched-
ule. Final six days on fourth week
of "Laura," Hazel Scott. Jackie
Miles and Jerry Wayne, at Roxy,

., was sturdy $,73,000; An opening to-

f
Sweet and Lowdown

|
day (Wed.) is "Lost in a Harem" at
the Criterion. ..."'.-'

Saddle' Fancy $15,000

Pacemaker in Denver
Denver, Nov 1.

"Rainbow Island'' is standout cur-
rently, being stout enough to hold
over at the Denham. "Since .You
Went Away" looks sturdy on second
week at Denver and Esquire. "Tall
W Saddle" is surprisingly strong at
the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
. Aladdin (Fox) (M00: 35-74 )—
'Captain of Clouds" (WB) and "One
fool in Heaven" (WB ) I reissues).
Fine $T,500. Last week. "Irish Eyes
Smiling" (20th) and ."Shadows in
Night" (Coll, moveover, fine $7,000. :

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: 35-70 i—

:

Rainbow Island" (Par). Big $14,000
3nd holds. Last week. "Love a Sol-
ier" (Par) (3d wk). fine $10.fl00.
Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-7.4 )---

Stnce Went Away" (UA) (2d wk

MPLS. STOUT DESPITE

P/S; 'LAURA' $13,000
Minneapolis. Nov. 7. ,-,

A record of five holdovers tips
j

how business is on upswing current-
j

ly .. Qf theWe, Woman in the Win-
]

dow." "Irish Eyes Are Smiling."

-

"Our . Hearts Were Young and Gay'.' ]

and "Arsenic and Old Lace." last-
j

named in fourth week,- continue to

click. Top newcomer is "Laura." in

for a nice week at the Radio City.

Estimates for This Week
|

Aster (Par-Singer ) (900: 25-35' -
"Mark.of Whistler" (Cot ) and "What
a Night" i Mono i. Satisfactory $2,300

in five days. Last week, "Texas Mas-,

querade" ( UA) and "Call !
South

Seas" (Rep), okav $2;500 in six days.

Century (Par-Singer)' (1.600: 44-

60 1—"-Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th).

Moveover from Radio City, still

good at $7,000. Last week. "Wilson"

I (20lhJ. light $9,000 at 75c-$1.10 scale.

I

: Gopher iP-S) 1 1.000 ;
40)—"Storm

: Over Lisbon" iRep). Mild $3,000.
i Last week. "Hairy Ape" (UA), $3,r

I 400 in nine days.
I Lvrlc 'P-Si' (1.100: 44-60"—"Ar-
senic Old Lace" (WB> '4th wk)..

iContinui.ng to roll, s.olid $5,500, Last
! week, line $6,500.

Orpheum "P-Si (2.30P; 44-60)—
"Woman M Window"- (RKO) (2d

I wk)., T!;is -oiu' sagged to $5,500 in six-

1 davs ..it - •hnkiovju niter ffrst week's

'Storm' Fine 13G, Best

In L'ville; 'Climax' 10G,

'Thought' Socko at 7G
Louisville, Nov. 7.

|

"Summer Storm" at Loew's State
is chalking up a nice gross, while
•'The Climax," paired with "San Di-
ego, I Love You," is next best at

|

the. Rialto. Milt Brittoh band and
Bonnie Baker are pushing "Johnny
Doesn't Live Here" to ia: trim total

at the National.
Estimates for This Week •

Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)
(1.400: 40-60)—"Irish Eyes Smiling"
(20th) and "Meantime, Darling"
(20th ). On moveover. good $4,000.

Last week. "Rainbow Island" (Par)
and "That^ My Baby" (Rep),, about
same, also m.o.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 30-40)—"Severith .Cross'' (UA) and "Take

It. Leave It" (RKO I. Oke $1,800.

Last week. "Cobra Woman"' (U) and
'•Double Indemnity" (Par) split with
"Skeflfinglon" iWB) and "Song Opoti
Road" (UA ). $1,700.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-

60 i—"Summer , Storm" (UA) and
"One Mysterious Night'' (Coll. Fine
$13,000. Last week. "Cantcrville
Ghost" (M-G i and "3 Men in White".
(M-G ), $11,000.
Mary Anderson (People's) .(-1.000:

I
40-60)—"Very Thought ' , of You"
(WB). Lot better than normal at

excellent $7,000. -. Last week, "Con-
spirators" (WB)' 1 2d wk),. medium
$3,500.

National /Standard i (.2.400; 50-75)

Johnny Doesn't Live Here"'

Estimates for This Week
Astoi' (Loew's I (1.140; 60-$1.20)—

"Kismet" (M-G i (12th wk). On
downbeat, on 11th week ended Sun-
day night (5), gross: being $18,600,
though satisfactory. Tenth week was
$21,200.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 60-$1.20)
—"Marriage Is Private" (M-G),
"Blind Date" radio show .with Arlene
Francis, plus Johnnie Johnston, Bob
Strong orch and Ella Mae Morse (2d
wk i. Dropped somewhat.from excel-
lent opening pace hut at $65,000, con-
sidering election heat, still very good.
Holds. 7 Initial , week was $75,300.
Show might remain further than
three weeks except that contracts
specify jimmy Dorsey band and
Henriy Youngman come in Thursday
(Hi) with "30 Seconds Over Tokyo"
(M-G)

wk). Holding up satisfactorily at
$35,000 for seventh week througp
last night (Tues. >,. as compared with
$41,000 on s.xlh. ' v -

Roxy (20th I (5.886; 60-$l .20)
—

',

"Irish" Eves Smiling'' (20th), with
Rav Bolger. Walter Nilsson, Carr
Brothers and Gracie Barrie on stage,
opened yesterday (Tues.): to catch
election day bi*. Concluding six
days on fourth round of "Laura
(20th)', Hazel Scott. Jackie Miles and
Jerry Wayne was sturdy $73,000,
third week strong $84,000."

Stale ( Loew's I
. ( 3.450; 43-85)—

"Since Went Away" i Selznick-UA)
(2d run) and Will. Osborne orch <2dr
final wk i. Doing Well at indieateij
$26,000 on holdover, wh-tle initial

week ran to powerful $35,000. - -

Strand (WB) 1 2.756; 60-$1.20)—
"Conspirators" (WB). Les Brown
orch and Sue Rvan (3d wk i. Slightly
Off at $39,000 this week (3d ) but good
enough to go a fourth: second was
$42,200. '

.

Victoria ( Manrer) (720: 76-$I.50 )—
"Wilson" (20th > tmoveover i (7th
wk), Slumped to $8,000 on sixth
staiiza ended last night (Tues.). just
fair,while previous frame (5th) was
near to $11,000.

1AURA' LIVELY

34G, LEADS DET.
Detroit, Nov. 7.

There's further slight gain this,

week, "Laura" and - "Meet Miss
Bobby Socks" are sturdy at the Fox;
"Arsenic and Old Lace'' coupled with
"Block Busters," looks sock at the
Michigan. .'.-' '>.- v

Eslimates for This Week
I Adams (Balaban) ( 1,700; 60-85)—
f "The Climax" (U) and "Babes Swing
Street" (U) (2d wk), Moveovers
from Fox; fair $9,000: Last week,
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th) and.
"Meantime. Darling" (20th), tidy
$11,000, also m.o.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(2,800: 60-85)—"Step Lively" (RKO)
and •'Enemy of Women" (Mono) (2d
wk). Moveover from Palms-State,
nice $12,000. Last week. "Marriage
Is Private" iM-G> aiid "Crime
School" (WB). fair $10,000. .

Downtown (Howard Hughes) (2,-

800: 60-85)—"I'm From Arkansas"
(PRC) plus King Sisters and Boyd
Raeburn orch on stage. Good $23,000.

Last week. "7 Doors Death" (PRC)
plus Geoige Au Id orch on stage, av-
erage $21,000. •• '

,

'-
:

';-'-

-

Fox iFox-Michigan) (5.000; 60-85)—"Laura" (20th I and "Meet Miss
Bobby Socks" (Col). Fine $34,000.

Criterion (Loew's i (1,700: 60:$1.25) . . .
- - ,. „„. r , irhily ..

, ITV aori
-"Lost in a Harem" (U) opens here Last week

-
The c"max ,UJ and

this morning (Wed.) after two weeks
of "Rainbow Island" (Par), second
of which drooped, ending at $15,000;
firstwas sturdy $24,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 60-$ 1.20)—

'Abroad Two Yanks" (UA) (3d-final

wktv Hit $15,000. okay, on second
stanza through last night' (Tues.),
while first was good $20,000. Remains
three more' days. ' .with "Great Mo-
ment" ( Par ) due Saturday ( 11 ).

Gotham i Brandt ) (900; 60-$! 20)—
"Summer Storm" (UA) . (3d wk),
Holdiiig up strongly at $17,000. same
as -for second, and remains oh. •

•'

Hollywood ( WB) < 1,499; 50-$ 1:20)
I —"Have. Have- Not" (WB) (5th wk).
Exceptionally, steady, near to $36,000,

fancy, being, gross: for fourth , lap
ended last night (Tues, i, close" to

I $3(1.400 'foi' previous week, :.

Palace iRKOi (1:700; 60-$l.10)—
"Master Race" (RKO) (2d wk). Went
to an immense $32,000 initial frame

l
and- starts a; second, .today (Wed.),
Final five'' davs on holdover of -j

"Heavenlv Davs" (RKO). only $11,-
|

300. thin. :
'.- V -..:'•..' ',

|

Paramount (Pari (3:6(54; 60-$l.20)

—"I Love Soldier" 'Pari. Toiiy Pas-
tor orch, Bert Wheeler. Marion Hiit-

Kon and Hal LeRoy (2d wk). S.omer

)
what: below' noi rnal for this house at

I $65,000 on initial '.-'week-, ended last

[
night. (Tues: I. albeit substantial

\

profit. Third week lor "Hearts Young
and G»v" (Par ),' Frank Sinatra and.
Raymond Paige' orch: . big $88.000. ".

"

.„,:,, ,., 4nn- 40- - Radio, City Music Hall (ROekefel-
.?,",'» iiMhi ' l.lors i (5.945: 604 1:10 '-"Mrs.; Park-

inglori" 'M-G' and st.ageshow ; (4th
win. Continuing at very consistent
pace, -this week / (3d) appearing
stnasii $120,000. while second ~was
SI 2!.000. :-

;
:

,;-''''

Republic (Brandt i (1.064; 50-$1.10)—"Waterloo Biidge" (M-G) (reis-

! sue i 1 2d wk-. Not pulling here, ini-

tial holdover' session being only $8,-

was S9.200.

ring- Street"

:

(United
.

• U), dull $25,-Babes Sv
: 000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1.800:

60-85)—"Dr. Was'el": (Par) and
"Lady Let's Dance" (Mono). Back
in loop for fine $6,300. Last week,
"Wing Prayer". (2l)th ) and "Mask 01-
mitrios" (WB). okay $6,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

60-85 >—"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB)
and "Block Busters'' (Mono). Nice
$31:000. Last week, ".Summer Storm"
(UA) and Charlie Spivak orch, $34,-

ooo. ..•' - ; : ,

•'-. :..".'';'-..

Palms-State 'United Detroit i (3,-

000: fia-85)—"Abroad Two Yanks"
(UA) and "Call -of Jungle" (Mono).
*liid $14,000. Last . week. "Step
Livelv" ( RKO i. and "Enemy ' of
Women" ' Mono >. lusty $18,000. '-

' United Artists 'United Detroit)
(2.000; 60-85 >—"Frenchman's Creek"
(Par) (2d wk '. Oieat S27.000 after
last week's, new high lor regular
scale at $33.0011.

(Mono) and Mill Britfnn band, Bon-
nie Baker, others, orr stage. Snappy
$12,000. Last week. "Are These Par-
ents" (Mono) plus Old Timer's Frolic,
on stage;'medium $10,000. ,

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40^

60 1—"Climax" iU !,-.arid "San Diego,
Love" (U K Mild $10,000 or .

near.

Last week. : "Irish. Eyes." Smiling"
(20th) and' "Meantime. Darling"

(20th), fine $14:000.

Strand 'Fourth A
60)—"Wing arid 'Prayer" (20th. i arid

"Big Noise" (20th). Sturdy $6,500

Last week. ''National -Bam Dance*
(Par) and "My Buddy" (Rep), fair

ish $4,000. :;,' . ,

'

M-G Grinds 9
' ' ,..'

' ,';'
.

" '.'
'

'. Hollywood. Now 7.:

'. Two new features gel the gun at 1,000, lean.. First week
Metro in the next two'"weeks, niak- [Goes a third anyway
ing a. total of nine before -'the

comeras.
Added starters are "The Hidden

Eye." starting Nov. 15. and "Her
Highness and the Bellboy," three

day- later.
*

Rialto (Mayer) ; (594; 40-85) —
"Murder in Blue Room" (U) (2d-
fihal wk ). Should top $7 .000. oke, on
hokioOt'i. after near $10,000 last

week, nice..- .

RIvoH (UA-Par) (1,092: 76-$1.5Q)

•—•'frenchman's; .
Creek" ' (Par) (8th

'Seed' Grand 14G, Monti
Montreal. Nov, 7,

"Di agon. Seed ' will top everything,
oh main stem currently with smash
session.; "In; Society" also is stout.:':

Estimates for This Week :

Palace (CT) 12.700;' 35-62 >
— "In

Society" (U). Snappy. $10,000. Last
week.. "Conquering . Hero'';. (Par),
near same.
Capitol ( CT! (2:700; 35-62 (—"Rain-

bow Island" (Pan and. "Aldrich
Cupid" : (Par)'..: sighting big $9,500.

Last week; "Merry Monahans" (U)
arid "Pearl Death" ( U f, $9,000. *

',

Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—"Dra-
gon Seed" (M-G ). Socko $14,000.

Last week. "Skeff ington" 'WB) (2d
wk )'•;• stout $10,000.

Princess (CT) '2.300: 30-52)—"Big
Npise'-' (20th) and "Wing and Pray-
er" (20th) (2d wk). Pointing toriid
$6,000 fdllowibg best gross in three
years, $8,000. for first, stanza.;;

Strand (United Amusements) (715;
35-45) — "Waterfront" (PRC), and
"Follies Girl" (PRO; Fair $2,700.

Last week, "Sari Fernando Vallev"
(Rep) and "Strangers in Night"
(Rep)' (2d Wk), big $3,000.
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Variety Reports

Cincinnati

TOPS!' —Philadelphia

WHAM!"—Denver

ROBUST!"—Detroit

"LUSH!" —Kansas City

"FINE! —Baltimore

"HARDY!
"BRISK!' —Pittsburgh

"SOLID!"^
"LOFTY!' —Minneapolis

"PAGE SETTLNG!"

In Siin Francisco- Akron- Providence
Kansas City- Baltimore-Philadelphia

Pittsburgh J Moved over in Detroit

Cincinnati -New Haven - Bridgeport

Hartford-Louisville -Seattle-St. Louis

Denver-Los Angeles!

—Lcuismile
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DAMON RUNYON S

in Technicolor

J UN E

HAVER
The gal with stardom in her eyes!

DICK

HAYMES
The lad with stardom in hit voice!

Damon Ronyon's "IRISH EYES ARE SMILING" starring. JUNI HAVER, DICK HAYME$,

MONTY WOOLLEY with Anthony- Quinn • Beverly Whitney • Maxie Rosenbloom • Veda

Ann Borg • Clarence Kolb and The Metropolitan Opera Singers • Leonard Warren and

Blanche Thebom • Directed by GREGORY RATOFF * Produced by DAMON RUNYON

Photographed in TECHNICOLOR • Screen Play by Earl Baldwin and John Tucker Battle • Based

on a Story by E. A. Ellington ' Musical Consultant: Mack Gordon • Dances Staged by Hermes Pan

Top 0 fThe Musicals from TheCompany That'sTop 0' The Industry !

CENTURY-FOX
SMASH 'EM WITH THE SIXTH WAR LOAN!



Next 8tinday evening, November 12, all

America will hear lor tke first time tke new

JEROME KERN music (witli lyrics tyEX
Harhurg)''from tke Universal Tecknicolor

production, "CAN'T HELP SINGING;"

Tkis score, wkick already kas excited tke

music world, will ke featured on tke

Texaco Star Tkeatre program, starring

James Melton, in its Coast-to-Coast kook-

up over tke Columkia Broadcasting System.

DuRBIN

'

As,

MIT HELP ^INGlHr.
a TECHNICOLOR

..k ROBERT PAIGE

HID TkHIIOFF
DAVID BRUCE LEONID KINSKEY RAY COLLINS JUNE VINCENT ANDREW T0MBE8 THOMAS GOMEZ
*>.w «. FRANK RYAN *ww *, FELIX JACKSON Am* FRANK SHAW JEROME KERN »> E. Y. HARBIRG

Screen Play by LEWIS Ft. FOSTER ind FRANK RYAN • Story by John Klortr »ni Ite TowftHnd

Bwed w '•Girl of (hi Overlind TrwT by S»muH J, ind Ourlit B. W»fjhiw»ky • A UNIVERSAL fTCfURl
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Film Biz Set For 6th
Continue* from pace 4

out the country have been appointed,
along with 41 western distribution

reps located in 11 districts covering

31 key cities.

Projection Room Preems :.'.-
:

Depir.et has urged all distributor

chairmen to institute an aggressive
campaign for Projection Room Pre-
mieres in .every key city exchange
throughout the country. During the

Filth., -there were 13 such ' preems
which repuUed in the sale of 1.110

bonds. He said. -.'-'These- premieres
accounted for $3,000,000 in extra
bonds and were held, in Chicago, Los
Angeles. . Charlotte. Philadelphia,

New Haven and Seattle."

Under the new plan efforts will be
rnadc -to have each projection room
m every key city booked with a

special attraction for a .full six:. per-

formance!-;'.. Plan calls for an impor-
tant exhibitor, merchant, banker,
civic or social leader to take over
one of the six projection room
preems and invite his own guests.

Admissions is free with each pur-
chase of a $1,000 bond. Based on
these figures. Depir.et is of the opin-
ion that his division alone should
raise on additional $54,000,000.

Exhibitors who desire the appear-
ance of military personnel or the
use of war equipment during the
drive should make the request to

the WAC bond chairman, who. in

turn.- will apply to the local War
Finance Committee chairman. Re-
quests from the latter will be given
proper consideration by the mili-
tary;

''

In addition to maintaining a
steady flow of coverage of impor-
tant national events focusing atten-

tion on the Sixth War Loan drive,

each of the five newsreels will con-
tain special feature bulletins play-

ing up Aim stars and war heroes in

an appeal for the purchase of addi-
tional bonds. Initial subject will be
the 169th anniversary of the Marine
Corps; second, Lt. Tyrone Power;
and. third. Admiral Chester W. Nim-
Itz.

David O. Selznick, Alfred Hitch-

cock. Jennifer Jones and Sydney
Longstreet, have prepared the first

of a series of trailers -for the cam-
paign. This 150-foot trailer, produced:
in Hollywood under the supervision

of the Hollywood division of the

WAC. John C. Fl inn. coordinator,

wiil be available free to all exhibs
from their local National Screen
Service Exchange.
For the first time three posters

plugging the three big "musts" of

the campaign—War Bond Premieres.

Free Movie Day. and Children's

Matinees—will be available free of

cost to exhibs. These, too. will .be

available at all National Screen
Service exchanges. .

•

;

Two coast-to-coast major broad-
casts have been arranged for the

evening of Nov. 20. kickoff day of

the drive, and Dec. 6, the eve of

Free Movie Day. Songs and short

announcements on records will also

be available for plugging the sale of

bonds on radio stations throughout

the nation.

In addition! six familiar Hollywood
voices, via recordings, will make pa-

triotic appeals in 18.000 theatre lob-

bies. Voices are those of Humphrey
Bogart, Paulette Goddard. Cary
Grant. Alan Ladd. Fred MacMurray
and Walter Pidgeon.

.

presided at an enthusiastic meeting
of more than 200 exhibitors to for-
mulate plans for participation in the
industry's Sixth War Loan drive at
the Little theatre here last Thursdav
(1),

Max. E. Youagstein outlined the
publicity, ad and exploitation cam-
paign for the drive, and displayed
the complete list of accessories to be
available for exhibs during the cam-
paign.

'
; . '

';>"'
'.

:
-. V.-

Exhibs Pledge Buffalo

• Buffalo, Nov.: 7.

More than 236 theatre owners ir.

this- area pledged 100^; cooperation
to the film industry campaign for the
Sixth War. Loan drive at a meeting
here Wednesday (1) at the Statler.
Besides William Crockett, national

vice-chairman; Francis S. Harmon,
WAC coordinator, and others repre-
senting the film industry, speakers at
this session included Major Joseph J.

Kelly, of Buffalo, and Col. John M.
McDowell, commanding officer of the
Second Service Command.

Moe Silver's Mtt Bally
Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Exhib and distrib reps of Western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
last week (2) pledged to surpass
their Fifth War Loan record at a
meeting here at the William Perm
hotel, preliminary to the opening of
the film industry's Sixth War Loan
drive. • :•;'.„.

M. A. Silver, state chairman of the
group, who presided, declared many
new activities in the effort to sur-
pass whatever quota is set for the
industry are being planned.

,'.'.•/ Thilly Set to Go
. Philadelphia, Nov. 7,

One of the most effective ad, pub-
licity and exploitation drives is un-

derway in this area to put over the

film industry's participation in the

Sixth War Loan campaign.
Blueprinting of plans for this drive

by exhibs and distribs here will take
place at a meeting to be held Mon-
day (13) at the Warwick hotel, to be
presided over by Ben Fertel, exhio
state chairman of eastern Pa; Isidor

Epstein, of southern New Jersey, and
A. J. DcFiore, of Delaware.

Detroit Ditto
Detroit. Nov. 7.

Attending delegates at the Sixth

War Loan . rally held at the Book-
CadiUac here Thursday (1) respond-
ed enthusiastically when asked to put
forth extra effort in order to combat
complacency, pre-Christmas and pre-

lncome tax difficulties expected to

arise during the drive. .

'

State exhib chairman Ray .Branch
announced the intention of making
every theatre in Michigan an issuing

agent for b6hds during this campaign.

Lowenstein-Damis Key 'Em
Newark. Nov. 7.

: N. J. Exhibitor ' state .chafrhtan
Harry Lowenstein and Frank Damis

share, he calls "a rhythmic, integrat-
ed theatre" that blends drama, music
and dance into one, to tell a story.
All three art forms aid in the tell-

ing, the music and dancing as well
as the book. Best example, so far,
he says, is "Oklahoma!," whose
subtle charm was this integration
for an organic unity. Mamoulian
used this technique first with
"Porgy" in 1927. but feels the new
trend was first really discerned w hen
he staged ^Porgy and Bess." But
because it's been classed as an opera.
Mamoulian thinks that "Oklahoma!"
has had, and will have, the greatest
influence on musicals, being closer
than "Porgy and Bess" to that style.

Mamoulian claims this rhythmic
integrated musical, which is neither
opera, operetta or musical comedy;
but for which he's found no name
yet, will be the truly American form
of dramatic theatre, and be most
representative of America. "Com-
bine the three art forms rhythmic-
ally," he says, "and you have a po-
tential weapon to stir audiences.'' .'*'.;..

Mamoulian based his three mu-
sicals en older plays (on "Porgy,"
"Green Grow the Lilacs" and
"Rain" J because no one. he says, is

writing originals good enough for

Iris purpose. The older plays aj>T

pealed to him. he said, because all

were different facets of Americana,
the Frisco jade that was Sadie being
as peculiarly American as the
Charleston Negro, of "Porgy and
Bess," or midwest ranch hand of
"Oklahoma!." Developing his inte-

grated theatre steadily since "Porgy
and Bess," Mamoulian says the new-
est element in "Sadie" is toe sub-
ject. "If this is successful," he says,

"it will open new fields for musicals,

taking in the serious subject. We'll
get away from chorus lines."

Inside Stuff—Pictures
Without having seen the forthcoming Gypsy Rose Lee flicker. "Belle of

the Yukon." the St. Louis Public School Patrons' Alliance recently took
the unusual action of condemning the pic on the word of a member of the
Better Films Council of Greater St. Louis. Advices from the east report
that the film had not been completely edited nor has it ever been screened.
Mrs. Doris Schmidt, a member.of the Alliance arid delegate to the Better

Films Council, said the Alliance's action came about in the following way:
At the meeting she. attended she declared that Mrs. A. Burt, member and
former prez of the Council, recommended that the Alliance protest against
the showing of "Belle" locally, because she had seen a preview of it iri

the- east and it contained several .suggestive scenes. According to Mrs.
:

Schmidt, Mrs, Burt opined that children, especially, should , not be per-
mitted in audiences that might see the film. Mrs. Schmidt further stated
that Mrs. Burt suggested that the Alliance write to the New York office
of Will Hays in a further effort to prevent the picture being screened.-'
The Alliance then went on record of being against the showing of "Belle"

arid a story to that effect was released to the local rags. The Globe-
Democrat was the only one to print it. Mrs, Burt is out tst jthe city,

Sinatra
Continue*! from pace 1

bond purchases, the winner to be
made up "studio style" by Eddie
Senz in Times Square, N. Y. Sina-

tra is to make a personal appear-
ance, launch an appeal to his teen-

age following to buy more War
Bonds, congratulate the winning
bobbysoxer, and escort the girl, pos-
sibly parents also, as his guest at

the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.
During the drive for bobbysox

Bond buyers, girls will be encour-
aged to bring piggy-banks to Times
Square and break them open in view
of cameramen covering the event.
While the bobbysox brigade has been
considered primarily a N. Y. prod-
uct, bond sellers believe that their

equivalent is to be found in homes
throughout the country.
The Sinatra stunt, it is pointed

out. may be" staged in large cities

wherever there are expert makeup
men to "glamorize" the winners and
local matinee idols to serve as es-
corts.

The proposed Frank Sinatra-Benny
Leonard two-round boxing match
in Madison Square Garden which
had been under discussion has mean-
time been kayoed by Sinatra's at-
torneys. Lawyers oppose move on
grounds that an accidental tap on
the Sinatra vocal chords might close
the chirper's - career permanently.
Sinatra was reportedly willing to
step into the ring on behalf of the
Bond drive.

Philly Has Similar Idea
Philadelphia, Nov 7.

The bigwigs directing the United
War Chest campaign have enlisted
Frank Sinatra to give the drive a
hypoed teeoff this Sunday (12>—
first time this type show biz name
lias been called upon.
Up to now the bigwigs directing

toe drive in PhiHy have been on
the conservative side and wherever
stage or film personalities have been
used, they have been those appealing
to adult trade. ' -V

Idea now is to get the kids
steamed up about the drive to raise
funds for home front and war agen-
cies. -

:'
;.-:'

Manottlian
Continue* from r»ir Z

They're just a combination of acts,

he says, of skits, dances and songs,

some good, some bad, but all com-
pletely . disjointed. The story in an
average musical is never taken se-

riously, says Mamoulian, but. is

kicked around. Characters as such
don't exist. Musicals, have even, de-

veloped a special form of acting that

is absolutely unreal, he says.

The new trend in musicals, in

which Mamoulian claims a pioneer.

Michael Cwtiz Set

Onm Rogers' at WB
V Hollywood, No*. 7.

Warners handed Michael Curtiz
the director task on "Will Rogers."
based an the life story of the cowboy
humorist. ,

Assignment makes three for Cur-
tiz, others being "Mildred Pierce"
and "Night and Day" (Cole Porter
woe). :

;
••{;.; v-:-,-

Capt. Burgess Meredith was released from the U. S. Army because of
sirrus trouble. He was immediately signed by Lester Cowan to enact
Ernie Pyle in "G.L Joe." This is the first picture glorifying the US.
Infantry and the War Department is anxious to have n good. It was the
wish of author Pyle that Meredith play the role and he so reported to. Geri.
Alexander D. Surtes. chief of the Bureau of Public Relations. The Army
first turned the proposition down, but on further consideration it was
decided that "G.T. Joe" wll champion the toot soldier, and promised full

cooperation. Much '.of. the footage will be shot at Army posts with the
War Dept. lending its equipment and manpower where necessary to male*
the footage factual. Author Pyle went to Holly wood, gave the studio
technicians an idea of what soldiering abroad was like, in addition to
approving the scenario script -'"'.

First redemption of 20th-Fox prior preferred shares as required by rh«
certificate of incorporation will be made Jan. 2 next year, it was an-
nounced by the. 'company, last week.. This will be 1,867 shares Of preferred
§t the redemption price ot.$lC0.22% being $100 plus 22V»c. accrued divvy
from Dec. 15> 1944. to next Jan. 2. The shares will be selected by lot from
stockholders of record at close of business Nov. G, and will be redeemed
out of the corporation's Prior Preferred 'Stock Requirement Fund.

Partial solution of the wartime lack of hotel accommodations for visiting

firemen has been worked out by two major' studios. One of theni has rented,

a palatial home in Beverly Hills, equipped with numerous bedrooms -arid a
kitchen where the caretaker and his wife can rustle up breakfast for film
moguls from New York. Other lot has leased a number of furnished
apartments by the year. It is cheaper than dickering with'hotels:

C. J. Latta's Son-in-Law

Cited in Glider Rescue
Pittsburgh, Nov-. 7.

Lieut. William F. Diebold. of Pitts-

burgh, hailed in news dispatches
from the China-Burma-India theatre

of war as the hero of the thrilling

glider rescue of an army pilot who
had been lost in the jungle for 45
days, is the son-in-law of C. J. Latta,

zone manager for Warner Bros, in

Albany. Lt. Diebold was married to

Peggy Latta here several years ago
while her father was assistant to

Harry Kalmine, then zone chief for

WB in this district.

The Diebolds have a three-year-

old 'daughter. He's been overseas

for more than a year. '

Booking spurt for "Wilson" is predicted now that the Presidential elec-

tion is over. Some exhibitors were reported frankly cautious that it may
have been interpreted as subtle Democratic propaganda prior to voting.

New York Theatres

Tke Too Perfect Stooge
Somewhere in Belgium

Editor, "Variety":

I'm currently doing my magic in

"Broadway in Khaki", Special Ser-

vice show. The G. I. who assisted

me in my card trick the other night

was completely at ease, in fact he
anticipate my directions; So I ask-

ed him if he had ever seen me be-

fore He smiled and nodded. "Three
times in England, once in Scotland,

twice at our replacement depot in

France---and two years ago, when I

was a civilian, I came up for this

same trick for you at the Park Piaza

Hotel in St. L»uis!" -

Sgt. Milboume Christopher.

P.S.—Our Special Service Co.

show was the first in Fraiice—long

before the U. S. O.

hicbv r.%n.
LAMARR HENREIO

ftinwr JSrott. Illl

THE CONSPIRATORS'
• ' to riimm .

LES BROWN
Ml HIS OICHKkTIt

Sue Ryan • Danny Drayaon

STRAND

ftr MUSIC HALL

THrs. PaHdngton'
Spectacular Stage Production*

'oo|Ol4io^j
C—liwi P^f.'.ifmant^i • fopulaf fri&lfc

Omn «pn <• A.M.—Midniflrt Shoo Enri tmt

CAMO CITY MUSIC MALL

EXTRA!

Bracken's 'Risk'

22 Coatinued from aace 1 ^
quoted remarks were C. B. DeMille.

actively supporting Dewey; Buddy
De Sylva, producer at Bracken's

home studio (Paramount*, and other

industry execs. Studio was quick

to deny any pressure had been ex-

erted on any players regardless of

their political convictions. V ?, ...

.' '

v

There; was considerable indigna-

tion around studios at Bracken's

quoted remarks and fellow actors ac-

cused him of showing marked lack

of respect and regard for those in

industry regardless o) which way
they voted. Bracken is reported to

"have placed his future in pictures

at stake" at other Dewey rallies

around the country.' ,-
-'• '•'

'
!
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J»n Hull
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Jos. Barton

EXTRA!

3 Suns

HUMPHREY B0GART
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

'TO HAVE AN0 HAVE HOT'
. «*-«*-: .\iiuj HU Hid)

Walter Brennan, Lauren Bacall,
Dolores Moran, Hcaay Carmidtaol

B'way at 51st St. HOLLYWOOD

• >AIAMOUNT proiMrs •
Joan Fontaine

Ariuro c"? Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
• RIVOLI, B'woy « 49th St. •

VICTORIA
Broadway & 46rh Sl.

fan Opn 3:45 A. M. • CiMnau

.
ZAMUCK2



WAR/UEPS HAVE AI^OTH ErR LIKeM
SO(.X >£to, if/y f j rui. tit!,!



From New York (Strand) to L. A* (3 theatres

simultaneously) the receipts are piling

and they're heavy! In every single one
off its dozen key-area openings it's

the industr
y

's new Love-and

-

Excitement smash!

^^^^H ^^^P^^^^^HF > ^^^^ --
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Paramount. >. 1

.

Tony Pastor On-h (ifjt . with

Stubby Pastor; tim LeRov. Marion
Htiiton, Bert U'licc/cf; '•/ Love a

Soldier" (Pni). Rci'ieu'ed in tins

week's issue of. "Vu fic.ly." :

;i

Mv Country" Final encore is take;
j

lltixv, flk*

oft
-

oil Judy Garland singing -Strike j-.--. qu(, Foster dancers, Carr Bros.,

Up the Band" and Beatrice Kay, Gal Matter Nilsson, Grade Barrie, Ray

In i is vaudevtHereon! en t
.' bill' is

quite satisfying, each of lite three

act's working well and solidly, two
of them, Mai LeRoy and Bert

Wheeler, .just about turning in bof-

feroos. .Outside of .;onic gooctdrum-
minfi by Jimmy Vincent, however,

Tony Pastor's baiid fails to .distin-

guish itself or, lend, much to the pro-

ceeding's'.. VrhccnC who looks like -

a

Youngster,: beats like a vet. giving

the band plenty 61 drive and. foun-

dation. "'and' .'scoring : we'll'
-

, -With his

solo pounding in "Pavadicldle Joe.

••Pastor does his:-customary scat sing-

ing, one number, a G. I. version ol

• Making Whoopee" having a heavy

blue tinge. Leader '.- 'announced he

recorded it for the wen .
overseas

and while its double .entendre lyrics

are okay for their- earthy tastes,

they're . oiV-br.^e here, . .
<

:

Pastor is featuring his kid brother

Stubby, on the trumpet. Pastor the

younger is a blare addict, blasting

through several solos, and every

once in a. While .coming near What

sounded like a 'clinker. Some day.

judging from Stubby's grimaces, he s

going to -blow the top of his noggin,

clear iip to the proscenium. Trouble

with the entire Pastor oll'ering. how-
ever is that ' straight music, .unless atra

it's truly: stylistic, or distinctive. Msn t

enough for a doluxer any more: Pas-

tor needs some novelties and show-

.
manly guidance. ':'••

First of the acts is Hat LeRoy.

probably as strong , a 'lidoflpg single

as there is in the: biz today. His in-

genuous personality; class and sales-

manship,' coupled With his superb

tapping ability.; strongly display his

triples and eccentrics. Han the

house rocking for more: > >
'.

- .

.'-

' Warbler is .Marion Hutton, erst-

while Glemv Miller vocalist, recently

in "In Socie v" (U >, Abbott & Cos-

tello. starrer. Looks well and. wears

an attractively revealing gown.^ - '

Opens with "Dance With a Dolly.'

follows with "No Doubt About It,"

a tongue twister from "Society" and
then introduces a good change of

pace and an effectively, saleslike

touch With "Had a Talk with
.
the

Lord." using an organ .accompani-

ment and a- .scrim chin ch back-
ground. : It's a good switch. ', An-
other reason her turn.'jjv taken out

of the straight songstress -routine is

her closer. "How Many Hearts Have
•You Broken?" Special lyrics ex-

plain that because of the spots, .she

never sees the audience.
.

Follows

this up by using a mirror to shoot

the beam back at the -

, audier.ee,

focussing
0

on service men. as lyrically

inaicated. Both she and the gag

went over welt. She'd do well,

though, to change" her second num-
ber for a pop—possibly one identify-

in'' her with Miller,:

Bert Wheeler, isworking .with

Warren Jackson ;jxs. His, straight;

Artie Rice, in top hut: garb as stooge,

and Patty Orr for sweater girl s.a.

It's a funny turn, good enough to

close the first half of any bill, aided

considerably by a good heckling 30b

by Jackson and Wheeler giving an
excellent demonstration Of how to

goes over big

Cappy Bari-a Boys (4i do. clever

harmonica work on,:- V'Bolero,"

"Diane," "St: Louis Blues." etc., also

.throwing in comedy bus -and chatter.

"Evelyn Parney is a . pert tap. dancer

Bolger;' 'Irish Eyes Are Smiling'

1 20th) . Renewed in "Variety" Oct.

i;.'.:-.Vv
-

.. -,.-:; ;.v:"V- ;'- :^'-:':v
.

Ro.w voted a straight entertain-

ment ticket, with this lineup, show
well-liked, and the Martingales, male

j having four- standard, turns and each

and femme hand balancers, sell

smooth turn. ,
Bmg.

T«w -t. K. C.
, WashinuiOHi Noi\ 2

• Toiunw Wonder, ' Jerry Lewis.

Jane Clement-,, the ..
Roxyettes. Jo

LdmhurdVs House O r e h e s X ra.l

•Frenchman's f ee!," (Pari.

Shcnt and lively show with, Tom-,

mv Wonder a tower of strength to

the routine The Roxyettes open

with a. clever ensemble, They in troy,

cluce Tomm'v Wonder. Latter is a.

crack soft-shoe dancer of the ballet

school. His" routines go over big.

For encore he brinrs on Suzanne, a

diimiiiv fetchily garbed, and follows

through with dance specialties -with

his inanimate partner All adds up

to solid hit. ' ',.
'

"Jem Lewis comes on in a long

wig and goes through the various

motions- of conducting while, singing

a song. The, imitation of Frank Sin-

atra, which he uses for an encore,

has been done here so much it failed

to register Jane Clements is rolled

on in"a portable pagoda for a medley
of songs. Then the Hoxyettes for a
final routine,: short and snappy:

-
'•:.•." Arke.

Shin's Buffalo
'.

'.; Butja'o, Nov. 3.

Summi, Kaxje Orch (Hi' Paul VViii-

cltell. 3 Welles; "Great Moment"
(Pan. :-...;•'

' '::.'

hold, tickle and satisfy an audience.

Maybe it's just because --Wheeler,

dominates the mike, and hot the cus-

tomary vice-versa, but its good,

that';' for sdre. The act needs
sanolio. badly, especially for those

week-end customers at this family

house : The. blue stuff is funny,. but

too blue, especially some of the busi-

ness with Hie prominently displayed

girl and a handkerchief gag given

to Jackson:' Turn , closes -With

Wheeler's standard sandwich
munching bit- -V'-"- Merr.

Back at the Buff after a years
breather, Sammy , Kaye again
demonstrates his showmanship with
another topflight band show. For
his.p.a.s, Kaye is smart .enough to

snap out of the schmaltz which
trademarks his radio offerings, and
his present act is overflow with com-
edy bumps and musical bounce. Us-
ing 16 pieces, including 12 brasses,

bass, percussion and 2 pianos, the

melodic routine is full-bodied and
well diversified. Each member con-
tributes in extra something (mostly
comedy) in addition, to his musical
bit and all adds up to a nifty stage-

show package.
;

.
•..':-,'

As usual,: Arthur Wright. Billy

Williams. Nancy Norman arid Sally

Stuart carry vocal assignments in

streamlined style, tonally as well as

in appearance and deportment. Win-
chell and . the Welles provide some
happy added ingredients for a top

fizz, the latter being three dancer-
acrobats' sporting a winning non-
professional manner. Winchell, orig-

inally caught , and favorably com-
mented upon in an early appearance
here seasons ago, has whipped up his

ventro-mimic routine until it

crackles with class and comedy bril-

liance.
Whole show is bright and slid

delivering, for strong results, Add
the Gae Foster dancers up to their

usual par. with one especially

sprightly number, and the result is a

more than pleasurable hour. Show
opened, yesterday ( Tiics; ), ahead of

sked. on Election Day.
MiSs Barrie emcees the. show and

fronts the Paul Ash house band; up
from the pit onto the stage. Some-
what refreshing to have a gal m.c.

She also has her own spot, as singer,

doing "Tico Tico," "White Christ-

mas ' "FJl Walk Alone.", ami a me
version of 'Pack Up Your Troubles."
latter especially good, with special

lyric interpolation to the time of

Gilbert &. Sullivan's "Titwillow."
Lines deal with Hitler. Mussolini
and Tojo. Miss Barrie is handsome-
ly .gowned and her long-accepted
song delivery put her over easily.

Carr Bros; and Walter Ni'ssbn are
proven attractions, former doing
their hahd-to-hand comedy and
straight aero work, and ; .Nilsson- his

familiar: trick linicycling.
.

Cyclist
would definitely improve his act,

though, by eliminating some of his

excess" laughter, gets grating after

a while
Ray Bolger. just back from over-

seas GI entertainment, did about 20
minutes ancl still' couldn't get off.

putting on a terrific act. a clever
mixture of comedy and his superb
dancing. Opens with a takeoff on a
political orator, then does a sock
eccentric and aero routine and closes
with a comedy: dance cavalcade, in-

cluding, the Charleston, black bot-
tom, boogie-woogie, conga and lindy
hop. Even though .. the house was
lightish : at the: fust show, with the
populace still but voting, Bolger got
strong laugh returns. : Actually, for
a first show, it played unusually
smoothly.
Crack Gae Foster number is done

to Miss Barrie's "I'll Walk Alone,"
girls and boys wearing old-fashioned,
costumes, the girls with huge bus-
tles abaft! Actually, the "bustles" are
other Fosterettc5. bent over in prop
horse fashion. "Bustles" break loose,
hook up with the men and finally

dance on their own. It's an ingenious
twist and an effective ensemble num-
ber. '

•
;

.

Band gives a good account of it-

self throughout, and chances are few
will realize, from the way Miss Bar-
rie introduces each man. that it's not
her own band. Singer, who's the
wife of Dick Stabile, now in the
Coast Guard, maestro'd the Stabile
band for a while after her husband's
induction. 1 Herr.

sax and leads the band capably,

while Peanuts Holland, colored

trumpet ace does, a couple of vocal

and instrumental choruses for a big

hand from the customers
Kay Starr sings "Is You Is." "I'll

Walk Alone" and "Come Out," all a
little stridently, but she clicks

nicely. Phil Barton sings "Where pr
When," making the mistake of try-

ing to improve the tune and failing;

'Time Waits for No One" and "I'm

Lost" '.<"•'
Bunny Briggs. colored tapster,

,does a whirlwind routine tilled with
sharp gestures, and has to beg off

alter repeating the same steps

Needs more dance material, but is a

solid boy nonetheless. The Three
Sailors finish the show in high key
with their standard acl,- -

;
Kite:

Oriental, Oil
Chicaoo, Nq«, 3.

Laicrenee Well; Oreh Ui> with
Jayne Wnlton aiid Bobby Beers-
Lenny Gale; Jean, Jack 'ft Judy-
Florence Hin Loe; "Strange Affair"
(Col). '-';.'„: : . ; : .

"

AdaniN, ^i«»»ark
.

Newark; Nov. 2.

Tommy Tucker Orch (16). tcitli

Kirtcin Somerville. 3' Two-Timers,
Don Brotmi; Burns Twins. Evelyn.
Coley Worth; ""Call of the Jungle"
(Mono), '

(Irnii^Hin, I.. A.
Los Angeles, Nov, 3.

Velo~ & Yolaiida, Christy & Gould.
Jiidy Manners- Cappy Barra Boys
(4>. Evel'w Fir.-ney. the Martingales
(2), Pi! Bond 1 12 i; "Kiid o/ Road"

; (Rep).
;

''--./-'.:;:''•-'

It's not often white-tie entertain-

ment finds il~ way to the Orphcum
stage. Attractions such as Veloz
and Yolanda arc usually seen at

places like the Philharmonic audito-

rium. Nevertheless, class dance
team is pleasing solidly in this jive

film-vaude palace, proving that ace
attractions aren't ...necessarily re-

stricted in audiences.
Team was handicapped at opening

show by badly organized pit crew of

12. but •-s'trent'OUi rehearsals after-

wards strai 'lilened-: out tijsuble.

White-tied Veloz and evening-
gowned Yolanda warmed house up
with rhythmic poetry of motion in

one of their standard: ballroom num-
bers, then went into a Mexican folk
dance. Team jived up a minute un-
der label of "old-fashioned jitterbug-

ging" and fi dished ttirii With a grace-
ful tango. .

,

Supporting acts are al! good
vaudeville,

:
.Next - to - closing . are

Christy and . Gould, a pair of zancy
acrobats, wh:' do. their strong-arm-
ing in comedv;-fa>-hibn. rating big re-
turns: Judy Manners sells personal-
ity trid ..talent: vocally, delivering
".The Trolley Song": a ccmedy bit

about a ifoldicr who. "If He's Good
Enough to Fight for. His Countrv He
Shouldn't H: - ve to Fight for His
Love" a .ni-i number, "I Want You

the! surefooted timing and. delivery
giving it peak form and maximum
effectiveness. Midsummer temps
boffed opening day b.o.. but tall

takings arc in order for the stanza.
:

-

;
-.

''.:' ': Burt.

Aallonal. l/vill«'

l.ov.isvihe. Nov. 3

Milt Britton Band, Bonnie Baker,
Bdrr tt Estes. Kurt RoUini; "Johnny
Doesn't Live Here Anymore"
(Mono). •

«c*
: Christmas,' "Getting Corns ion (3).

Britton paces through the same
routine of slap bang comedy busi-
ness, with the Rube Goldbcrgish
comedy playing of the classics, and
alldting plenty of stage time to a
clever comic who gets a lot out of a
novelty version of "Old Man River."
Lads also give a sock version of "In-
dian Gill Heap Hep." which the
band did in the films. They've elim-
inated the Water squirting business,
and the old composers business, but
Britton retains the fiddle' smashing
routine, for a flock of laughs. Vocal-
ist is Suzanne Carroll, blonde looker,
who pipes "What D'ya Think I Am"
for a nice hand. Instrumentation is

more on the quiet side than formerly,
with several new members in the
personnel. Even "One O'Clock
Jump" is not so blary as dispensed
by Britton's current bandsmen; aiid
sounds plenty okay with the more
subdued treatment

'

Kurt Roll in i does something dif-
ferent in the way of balancing. Main-
tains his equilibrium mounted on a
platform, arid rocking . back arid
forth on a small cylinder. Gets good
applause, Bair and Estes click with
then' comedy dancing.

Boiniie Baker fills closing spot
okay, her distinctive, small; voice be-
ing particularly adaptable for mi-
crophone delivery. Warbles to good
effect "Talk Me Into It. Baby," and
a medley of tunes with which she
has been identified in the past, in-

cluding "Especially for You," "Walk
with Billy." "You'd Be Surprised."
"Resistance Is Low," and. of course.
"Oil Johnny." All for click results,
Bi/ light .at show caught Friday-

Hold.

Tommy Tucker's ace showmanship
plus nifty stars-and-stripes back-
drop, good lighting and clever ar-
rangements add up to a wham show.
Three Two-Timers, young and love-
ly, score hi* with "AU .Things Come
to Those Who Wait." ending in topi-
cal election lyrics, and "Swinging on
a Star." BotTo presentation of latter
via luminous- cut-outs of mule, pig,
schoolhouse. moonbeams, fish; etc..

garners hefty applause. "There's a
Man Comes to Our House," sung by
sax player Kirwin Somerville, is a
solid comic treat;

After crooning three pop tunes.
Don Brown is shouted down while
begging off and has to stay put for
encore. A husky fella, his deliberate
Sinatra posturings brought shrieks
from anklet crowd and their mamas.
Burns Twins and Evelyn please with
precision tap dancing and Evelyn's
toe-tap feat in ballet slippers. Coley
Worth mixes quippage with knock-
down-and-drag-out dancing with his
unbilled stooge, "Marcia," closing
with first-class miming of Groucho
Marx. v , . ,

"Sing for; Your Supper" gimmick
brings four amateurs on stage to
identify and sing tunes, winner,
picked by audience mitting, getting
two dinners at Frank Dailey's Ter-
race Room. Tucker handles ams in
slick fashion, aided by clowning of
pudgy Billy Dee to put 'em, at ease.
Biz good on second show opening

day (2); Colt.

. Si, C.'liarl«»s. JV> 0>
'— .," /. :. New Orleans, Nov. 3.

Tex RUler tiul/i Mux Terhune &
Elnier). Mifo rtctiis. Slim Andreivs, 3

Swing Stars, Bonnie Dodd. Tex Ann,
Diib "CannohbaH ' Taylor; "Gangster

oi the Frontier" [Mono)

.

Lively bill on tap this week head-
ed by Tex Hitter: horse-opera star,

and a host of "Wild, West" support-
ing acts that prove solid entertain-

ment, .'':-.' ''-'"--...-

Bitter . a big personable guy.

brings down the house with his

drinkin' song, "Rye Whisky." and a

slightly bluish description of his first

movie* kiss, which gets plenty of

palm-nounding. , .; ,

Max Terhune,: featured with Ritter

in the "Three Mesquiteers" flickers,

is clickeroo in his ventriloquist act

in which he is aided by Eliner. The
Milo Twins, good-looking lads, play,

sing and cavort with good results.

Slim Andrews is a one-man band
that is something different,, and
scores. Three" Swing Stars register
well- with their hillbilly interpreta-
tions, while Bonnie Dodd makes her
electric guitar do everything but
talk: for her share of the applause.
Tex Ann yodels "Wink at Me" and
other sagebrush tunes to get several
encores. Dub "Cannoiibair Taylor is

a w.iz at the xylophone, and. the
bravos are profuse ,"

,'

There's not a dull moment and the
capacity audience ate it up. ,: Liui.

Ciil«ago,Chl
Chicago, Nor 3.

Andreivs Sisters \'i); Gaudsmith
Brothers (2); Tip. Tap and Toe; Lou
Breese Orcli (16) ; "Double Indeiiir

ntty'' (Par). ,
..-

''-.

Short on acts but long on talent,

current bill looks like a sure hold-
over, Andrews Sisters, who cele-

brate their 12th anrii in show: biz

Tuesday (7V have the crowd with
them all the way in some new ones
and a goodly share of oldies. Former
include "Hot Time in Town of Ber-
lin," "Is You Is," arid "Corn for My
Country." Latter shape up in a
medley of "Bei Mir Bist du Schon,"
"Well All Right," "Strip Polka,"
"Hold Tight,'' "Roll Out the Barrel,"
"Rhumboogie." "Apple Blossom
Time-," and "Pennsylvania Polka."
They also tear a page from Burl
Ives; harmonizing "Down in the
Valley" for good applause. None of
the old power is missing; in fact, that
12-year -patina doesn't show a bit!

.

Gaudsmith Bros, and two French
poodles, comedy balancing act, and
Tip, Tap and Toe, sepia tapsters who
work on a platform, round out the
hour-long show ably, with Lou
Breese and orch in for a cut also,

dividing their share eloquently be-
tween a hot "Spain" and a sweet
"Holiday, for Strings." Breese is

spotted for some neat triplc-tonguing
in a trumpet solo for two choruses of
the former and plucks the mandolin
with a two-violin accompaniment in
the solo spot of "Strings." Mike.'

Welk's combo is a welcome change
from the brass and boogie bov»
who've held sway here of late. Be-
sides the band, session includes two
novel aero turns and an impersona-
tor, all heartily applauded.

Strings get a big play, as usual, in
all the band's numbers, with the
fiddle-wielders (one a gall especially
soothing as backing for Welk's socko
accordion olio of "It Had to Be You."
"Stumbling." "Carolina in the Moni-
ing" and "Oh You Beautiful Doll

"

Combo of "Is You Is" and "Dance
With Dolly" opens, followed by "Hot
Time in Berlin," Welle, .and squeeze-
box also share a spot with Bobby
Beers, teen-ager with a powerful .

pair of pipes, on "Bobby Sock Tune,"
and the maestro's shenanigans with
Beers as the kid warbles "Then Yoii
Kissed Me" go over big. »
Sammy Aron, orch's bass-beater;

Jayne Walton, honey-voiced thrush,
and Johnny Galicchio, pianist, get a
spot with, respectively, a falsetto
"Italian Street Song," slow and easy-
to-take "Walk Alone," and a boogie
tune that gets nice applause. Thrush
also gives with "How Many Hearts
Have You Broken" for two bows.
Patriotic airs in dance tempo winds
up the band's stint and the show.-

Town is alive with impersonators
this season, but Lenny Gale's hard
work on Fred Allen, Gildersleeve.
Benny. Boyer. C. McCarthy. Ink
Spots singing "Maybe," Lionel Barry-
more, FDR's spouse and Andy De-
vine earn him a powerhouse baritone
encore as himself in "Without a
Song:",:, \-;

-
-

Florence Hin Loe and Jean, Jack
and Judy are the aero turns.
Kimonoed to start, former quickly
gets down to biz in a sequined
jumper, pinwheeling, splitting and
handstanding for two bows. Trip
(two femfnes and man) are a comely
team who go over with comedy
tumbling and balancing. Mike.

' Earle, Wash.
Kansas City, Nov 3.

Paul Burke, Grace Ross, Gilbert t
Lee, Peters Brothers (2), Rickey
Herrington, Tower Orch (9) toitn
Les Harding; "San Fernando Val-
ley" (Rep) and "Bordertown Trail"
(Rep).

HKO. Boston
Boston, Nov. 3.

Charlie Barnet's Orch (17); Bunny
Briggs, 3 Sailors, Peanuts Holland,
June Lorraine, Kay Starr, Phil
Barton; "Merry Moiiahans" (U).

Differing in personnel only over
last week's show, this one nonethe-
less proves satisfying to the custom-
ers, of which, there were very few
at opener.
Band is very .big what with • 17

sidemen to unleash themselves on
the final chord of whatever they
happen to be playing. It goes in for
plenty of tension., but it includes a
blues turte, a jive number and an
all-outer to, finish, , Charlie Barnet
does, a Jew choruses fjii'^he- soprtyio

KellltN. InilpN.
.

.

.}'' Indianapolis, Nov. 4.

Fisher's Elephants. A Cordovas.
Shavo Sherman, Ricky Mason, June
Carr & Ron Orniond, Sotiilierii Sis-

ters; "Wine Girls" (Col)

.

Judy, the elephant star of Fisher's

pachyderm troupe, is the main click

in current layout. The nimble-
footed husky dances in waltz time,
juggles - a bottle in her trunk and
walks back and forth across a nar-
row board to cap a versatile per-
formance that makes a hit with all

ages. Talent on the human side is

bke but depends too much on imper-
sonations to get the best results,, two
of the: acts mimicking celebrities.

Ron Ormond, who does a good job
as emcee, imitates Winchell, Heat-
ter. Sinatra and others in a ' tricky
radio dial routine- with his partner,
June Carr. Shavo Sherman does
take-offs on Ted Lewis, Hugh Her-
bert. Groucho Marx and Jimmy
Durante, to top a. long list. Both
boys are clever but have bad luck
not only in appearing on the same
bill but in following each other. .

Rickey Mason gets some laughs
with his comedy magic routine and
lifts some eyebrows when he quits
kidding long enough to swallow a
string and several razor, blades and
cougnts them up with the blades on
the string. The Cardovas have a
thriller in their barrel jumping act.

The two Southern Sisters contribute
a snappy acrobatic dance routine to
round out the bill. Biz fair when
caught,

, .,' ;;'; ,Corb.

Tower supplements its dual horse-
opera screen bill this week with a
fast 40-minute stage revue which
rates hibh in entertainment values.
Les Harding fronts house orch, and
Paul Burke, crayon artist, doubles
as m.c. ; '-,.,-' ; -v.'
Band opens with an arrangement

of "Together" with its 88-noter, Ray
Hughes, and Harding scores with his
vocalizing, Grace Ross, shapely ac-
robatic terper, contribs a smooth
routine which clicks,

Paul Burke pleases with quick
sketches of cartoon characters, most
of them upon requests called by the
payees. His getaway bit is a nifty
portrait of General. MacArthur.
Peters Bros., on next, score with

their hoofing, but weaken turn with
feeble comedy biz and off-key war-
bling.. Rickey Herrington, juve ban-
joist, wiiis a good hand with his
playing of "World Is Waiting for
the Sunrise."

Gilbert Sc Lee close with.an acro-
batic control act which they point up
with clever comedy touches,
Bir okay. Earl.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Nov. i.

Dick Buckley, Patsy Garrett, Art
Brown, the Appletons, Milt Slower,
Sam Jack Kaufman's House Orch;
"Marriage Is Private Affair" iM-Gt.

Milt Slosser at the console opens
show with comedy lyrics and then
shows how the old masters would
have treated "Farewell to Arms."
Trailers part to reveal Sam Jack
Kaufman, who serves as a supple-
mentary emcee to Art Brown. Former
organist at this house seats himself
in the audience and heckles the vari-
ous acts, then comes up at the finish
for a session on the organ. The
Appletons con trib a lively dance ses-
sion in the Apache manner.'
Patsy Garrett offers cycle of songs

for click results, followed by Dick
Buckley with his "Amos 'n* Andy"
routine. He selects four members
from the audience, brings them up
on stage to a continuous line of pat-
ter, then impersonates the charac-
ters in the A & A airer. Registers
for heavy applause dividends.
..:; Arke.

$17,000 New Orleans Blaze
New Orleans, Nov. 7.

Fire of undetermined origin iast :

Thursday morning gutted, the small

Arcade theatre here,_burning s:uo-

bornly for hours before being

brought under control. Loss is esti-

mated at $17,000. -

'House was owned by United Thea-

tres, Inc. ^:f
-

_

,,- . :

'
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Anti-Trust Damage Claims
Continued from page 3

damages; H. Schoenstadt & Sons, Inc.

(.Chi), injunction sought.

Ahiohg new cases filed and dis-

missed during the past year was the

action for $1,050,000 filed by Robert

L. Lippert Theatres against 20tb-Fox
f

et at., which was disposed of about

three months ago. Three actions

against the Gntfith Amus. Co . et al.,

in Oklahopia, lor damages of around
$<j06,000 were also/dismissed.

Of seven ca.ses which had been

filed by the E. M. Loew chain in

Massachusetts,, the last two were
finally dismissed Sept. 15, 1944, the

other . five having previously been
disposed of The two last cases m
this Boston territory were E. M.
Loew vs. 20lh-Fo.\, With $120,000

damages claimed, and the Winchester
Theatre. Co. vs. 20th, involving dam-
age action for $300,000. The Miami
Driv.c-In Theatre vs. Loesv's, et al.;"

involving S450.000 in damages, woti nd

up in May, 1943, w hen judgment was
entered in favor ot the defendants
Four of the E. M. Loew cases, dis-

missed on consent filed in May, 1944,

were: Gov. Rifttuc Theatre vs. Fox
($225,000 damages sought); Loew's
firive-.In \s Fox ($450,000 damages
sought): Lynn Open Air Theatre vs.

Fox ($450,000 damages sought); Ml.

Vernon Theatre Corp. vs. Fox (.$150 -

000 damages sought)..

Among cases still pending, involv-

ing some of the largest monetary
damage claims, are- A. B. Momand
\f. Universal. $3,000,000: Murray vs.

Balaban & Kat/, $3,000,000; Prefect

Theatres vs. Fov, $5,452,575: Mion &
Murray vs. Paramount, $1,592,000;

William Goldman Theatres \s

Loew s, $1,350,000.

Scliine's Early Days

Gloversville. N..Y., Ts,ov, 7.

3. Meyer Sehnn president ot the

Sihine Chain Theatres,/Inc.,' during

his recent testimony before; Federal

Judge John Bryant in Buftalo. testi-

fied that strong competition in the
motion picture field existed when he
converted a Gloversville skating rink

into a picture theatre in 1917. His

original Gloversville venture was al-

most • a failure, Schine explained.

"Even when 1 was getting good pic-

tures, the crowd was, poor. I de-

cided they did not like the facilities,

so I spent $4,000 or $5,000 remodeling
and improving the, place."

• Schine said he later bought the

building and', then bought, out' his

. -competitor and spent S227.000 im-
proving both theatres. '

Schine was the witness heard by.

Judge Bryant as the Schine chain

and its affiliates opened 1 their de-

fense against tnc Governments suit

to dissolve the .chain as an alleged

monopoly iiv violation of the aiiti-

•trust laws The chain operates more
than lfiO theaties in live states,, .'

Judge Knight has heard testimony
from U. S. witnesses, chiefly theatre

owners, that ahey were unable to

compete with Schine in getting films

for the-'dates'.they desired. '.'

Supreme Ct. Considering:

Crescent Amus. Appeal
'Washington., Nov. 7.-

U. S. Supreme Court had under
cbnsio'eration tonight <7) llie -Cres-

cent Amus. Go appeal after hearing
arguments which stretched over
pails ot yestci day and today:

Case, based on a- Tennessee federal
court decision that Crescent and- its

affiliated chains were in' violation

of the Sherman act. 'has aspects
which will, affect- the Schine. Thea
.tre-S case and the coming Big Five
motion picture consent decree case
Wendell Berge. asst. U. S. attor-

ney-general in charge of anti-trust

.
division, contended, for the Govern-
ment that the district court in Ten-
nessee, did not go far enough. He
said that while the lower court
found- the. anti-trust: violation, it did
not pro\;do sufficient- relict. The.
decision was that, the Crescent chain,

could not acquire more theatres un-
less the sales were absolutely vol-
untary. The ruling required the
.Justice Dept. to step in after the s,ile

in case ol an. alleged violation to

bring action against Crescent
Thiswas all . wrong, Berge con-

tended. He said the time to question
... a. sale was before- it was completed.

not afterward. Therefore, he asked
.

the Supreme Court to order the
Crescent group to get permission of
the 'Tennessee court before complet-
ing a purchase.
Berge also asked the court to on-

/ ioiiv the defendants from using their
.circuit biiyiivt power to coerce dis-

tribuiors to give them, preferred con-
tracts in towns where there is com -

.

petition. ./Ho charged, the •'Crescent

buying combine was monopolistic
and that small independent exhibit-
ors suffered. '

'-'.-;,".'
• /

William Waller/counsel tor Cres-
cent and affiliated exhibition groups
< Cumberland.- Lyric; Rockwood,
Cherokee and Kentucky), said the

decree of the Tennessee court was
"simply confiscation." He urged the

Supreme Court to throw the whole
thing: out on the ground that the

Justice Dept. had failed to prove
anything ...
He made fun of the contention that

Crescent could coerce the big dis-

tributors He said the Music , Ha|l
in N. .Y: gives a distributor more: in-

come from a single picture than the

distrib. gets in the course of a year
from the Crescent group.* .

.'

The only reason for the buying
combine, he continued, was to buy
pix a little cheaper. He said this

was- perfectly legitimate business.

Before the hearing opened the Su-
preme Court rejected a request from
Society Independent Motion Picture

Producers that it he. permitted to . file

its brief as an intervener in the
case. The court had turned the re-

quest down earlier/but SIMPP asked
that it reconsider.

Waller toW court (here. is "no in-

dependent evidence of conspiracy."

He asked -that photostatic copies of

letters taken bv the Government
from distributor' hies be. disre-

garded.' .•/-.' -;.;>'
..

: . There was considerable, ((jscussion

of Statement by Tennessee court that

"combination:' but not ••conspiracy"

was evidenced. Waller said the se-

cret of Crescents success .was giving

"City theatres" to small towns. He,

asked that the court not uphold the

Tennessee order that individual de-

fendants divest themselves of stock

in more than one of the defendants'

circuits. "There is no logic to this

order; it's - purely punitive.'' Waller

said.- •'.'•• "• *' <:' ',.
i'.

'l
'',: '.

Hummel Looks to Paris
Joseph S. Hummel, foreign sales

manager at Warner Bros., who re-
cently was named W.B managing di-

rector for all of Europe, expects- to

shove off for Paris soon. He's, been
okayed for transportation and now
only needs,to. have his visa approved
by the French government.
Karl G. Maedonald, assistant for-

eign sales manager, has been named
assistant to. Wolfe Cohen, recently
Darned managing director for Latin-
America, Australasia and the Far
East.- Macdonald will be stationed
in N, Y. while Cohen plans v isiting

his new territories, at least , at the
|

outset. '-.'''-., ; •..-'
•'/-./'.'.V;--;-.'V'..'-'' '-.-,:]. J

Both Hummel and' Cohen were
named in a division of foreign su- I

peryision by Warners when, Robert
j

Schle.ss resigned as foreign chief.

Max Milder was kept in charge of

Great Britain; otherw.se, the foreign

territory was split between Hummel
and Cohen. ,

*

Aussie Indie Exhibs Win Boothmen's

Aid in Fight Vs. High-Rental U.S. Pix
•

.
' —i —: —— Sydney, Nov. 7

i*K /i t>- j»
'•'"'••' Australian independent exhibitors

Merry-(jO-KOUnd 1

have u>sed a bombshell among dis-

THrk<s in T finrfan
tl; ' bui01'

,s
'

!iU"Sel >' American com-
..yuins in uvny.Jii

|

sanies, by getting theatre projection-
London, Nov, 7 ! i-ts-to refuse to screen all pictures

"Merry-Go-Round," which opened ! blacklisted by indies. Independent
at the Adelphi, Nov. 2, was splen-

| r\;iibitors' association has adopted a.

didly received. It's a pleasing mix-
I formula ' whereby- any feature on

ture of Russian ballet and revue,
|
v 'liich: the rental has .been raised to

something like Chauve-Souns I wiiat they feel is an. excessive figure

Outstanding success of production
! m»\ be placed on the blacklist As

is George Lacey, vaudc and panto- - Hie association's 'attitude .now -.-tands,.

mime comedian, seldom seen hi Loii- such blacklist continues indefinitely.

don.

B'way Hit
- Continued front page I s

week by those leaders whose grosses

dropped. Only-fan' business Monday
(election eve), was reported, how-

ever, b.ut boxofl'icc activity indicated

goodly advance sales. .

Two of last week's- -four legit- arri-

vals abruptly, closed Saturday i4)

and another brace dropped out of

the list/as expected, but the booking

situation is still a problem. Man-
agers are. very: active in producing,

even, though- they are not sure of

getting onto Broadway, and those

who don't know where their shows

will land include at least one well-

known showman, '
-

There are some dark-houses which

could , be "filicd as., stopgaps but

one such booking tailed to go

through, othei/'unfenanted theatres

being slated for 'attractions within,

the next .few .weeks. According to a

culumnist, ''.'several'
- of the country's

ace atlnfnevs are quietly collecting

evidence for a resti ainf-of-trade

suit against a Broadway show firm."

That may partially explain the book-

nig situation. .

'-'-:.-

New - shows which exited were

"Sleep. My Pretty One '
i Playhouse),

and "No Way Out' (Coi't),. while

those which closed as; expected were

"The Visitor" (Miller) and "Meet

A Body" (Forrest)./Disaffection of'

the booking of "Trio" into the Cort,

leaves but one opening this week,
• Rhapsodv," postponed at the Cen-

tury until Nov. 22 leaving. only a- re-

vival of "Robin Hood," Adelphia.

Although most Broadway film the-

atres arc on holdovei,- and .some

shows are maintaining strength, on

the whole the tone of business - has

been oflkey during the, past week.

Didn't Effect Northwest

Minneapolis. Nov. 7

Exhibs here are much encouraged

by the fact that boxoffi.ee. grosses did

not fall off moic during the. hot

Presidential election campaign and

believe that . this tact pi esages ex-

ceptionally .good business during the

balance of- the fall and: the' ensuing

winter. ;

• The drop, it's pointed - out. has

been much less than during normal

Presidential election campaigns,- al-

though this- has oeen one of the .most

bitter ever staged, with numerous

big meetings- and: .exciting radio

talks and forums.

Most- astonishing is that during

-the past 10 days, with the campaign

going into the homestretch and in-

erca.-ihg in bitterness and .
excite-

ment, a vigorous patronage '
co.me-

bnck-has been 'ni tv;d( Hce,"

Galperson, Gain
]

Back to England
- Final, pa pei s were signed last

week in deal for distribution of J;
'

Arthur Rank's (.General Film Dis- I

Inbutors. Ltd.) .British-made films
j

in . the Westei'ii hemisphere by i

United Artists. Deal, for seven pic-
'

tin es, was set and announced sev-

eral ^months ago. Formality of ink-

j

ingwas hold back until now UA I

also had considered three additional
|

Rank films for release on this side.
.

BaiTiirgtou Gain and Dr Alex-
j

ander Galperson, representing Rank I

in the negotiations, return to Knv-
land within the next weeK They
have, meantime, also arranged for
distribution of one film through
20th-Fox and several minor produc-
tions through PRC. ;

Meantime. Odeon Theatres' gen-
eral manager. John Davis is back in

New York for a business quickie.
He came Over from London with
Gain and Galperson two months ago.
Odeon is also a Rank enterprise.

National Circuit Set

In Mexico to Battle

Yank Chain Competish

even though subsequently more rea-

sonable rental .' terms may be at-

winged, by distribution companies.

Part of the new- crackdown by
•indie exhibitors i.s said to guarantee -

that boothmen would refuse to han-

dle such blacklisted product. If .car-

i. ied out 100%, it would i.hm l that

U. S. distributors would he. unable

10 get their high rental films, -ueh

as For Whom the Bell Tolls, "Song

of Belnariette." "Since YoU Went
Away" and others into subsequent-,

run houses in country and siioiirban

rca.s. - "
'

r

'--.'•-'-'-.'
,. -

Not known yet what will happen

should an indie agree to terms for

one of so-called blacklisted films,

and then find that his. regular pro-

v -v/ '/'.'; Mexico City, Nov . 7.

For the ' announced purpose of

curbing ..'the
.
alleged monopolist

cinema activities of William Oscar
Jenkins, American exhib, the Grand
National Circuit, comprising about
MOO houses in Mexico, has- been or-

ganized here by interests: headed by
Eiiiilio Azearraga, operator of .two
big local cinemas and two radio sta-

tions Four first-run theatres head J
jeCljonfst would not handle it. How>

the circuit which has been mcoi-
l VeV, the trade is inclined to believe

porated. , ', that such a boycott : Of high-rental
..Circuit was . organized as a- result -

n| ,m u(Hlld „ot prove entirely ef-
ot. the row kicked up by Emprcsa

|: f.ective -

Esnectaculos of Tampico over dis-.j A
'

uysic independent cshibs" have
.tributiop. rights to Mexican p.ctun s.

b(;en comp i aining for liionths ..bout,
of its houses and those of Jenkins

.; the proposed terms oh these high-
National, circuit members arc ohli-

i |ju(iget teatuies. -They claim -that/
gated, to contract product col- „„! y normal percentage levms or
Icctiv.ely. -

.

•

j usual flat, deals should apply. Ad-
mission prices have- beceiv' kept in

Mexico Exhib Unable

To Grant Pay Boost,

Rents House to Staff

Mexico City, Nov. 7.

Picture industry here, isWatching
closely the experiment of the em-
ployee-operation of Cine Principal,

now. a .
s'econd-i'uh cinema. House

has undergone many changes in its

long operation .which started - more
than 100 years ago. It- was a stage

house until 1931 when burned out by
a blaze. After that, it became a scc-

ondrfuTi.y • ' •..'••'.'
;

: .' — /.

Wheli Cine Principal employees
Struck for a_30 •}. pay hike, ': Alannet
Angel Fernandez, opeialor, Charging
business would not permit this in-

crease, made- a deal Whereby house
attaches could run the house.' Okayed
by the. labor board, the employee
group is running it on a co-op basis,

paying Fernandez a royalty for use

of equipmcrir and furniture;.-

Current London Shows
;
London, Nov. .7.

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand

"Banbury Nose," Wyndhams.
"Bird In Hand,", St. Martin's

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.

"Felicity Jasmine/' St. James.

"Happy & Glorious," Palladium

"Honeymoon," York's. .

"Jenny Jones," Hippodrome.

"Last- Mrs. Cheyney," Savoy,

"Lisbon Sifory," Stoll.

"Men Me Victoria/' Vic. Pal.

"Mei lie England," Winter Gar,

"MeiTV-Go'-Kouml," :
A(iclphj.

"No Medals,", Vaudeville.

"Peek-A.-Boo," Whitciiall.

"Pink String/?- Phoenix
1

.

"Private Lives," Apollo:

"Sadler's Opera," Prince-*.

"Scandal at Barchesttr/' Lyric

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.

—Three's a Family," Saville.

"This Has a Woman," Comedy
'^Tomorrow World," Aldwy ch.

"Uncle Ha rry," Gairicl:,

"What Yoii Mean," Cambridge

'"While Sun' Shine**," 'Globe -

FRENCH-DUTCH FILMER

IN U S. ON PARIS DEALS
Jan J. Letsch, owner oi Films

Orange and Vedis, two Dutch Com-
panies with headquarters in Paris,

arrived by Clipper from France at

LaGuardia Field, N. Y. ' yesterday
(.7). Said he was here for month -fo

meet- officials of American com-
panies, not having distrib setups in

Europe, to try to arrange distribu-

tion deals in France aiid other re-
j

cently released countries. -V". ' •
;.

Letsch- said, he and- others had j

been producing films the first two I

years of Nazi, occupation on hasis
J

5f}"(j French films and 50' i Gerimm.
'

B. O. on German film" howeyei
.

j

showed 1

75'.; decline

years, he said, he stopped produe.ii

films when Germans imposed a

licensing system with conditions

which he and other producers, de-

clined to accept. Some producers
who did, he said, are sorry and
"are now paying the conscquences."
/ Main condition to which. producers
objected was German demand of ex.

port rights on those films in order

to establish foreign.' .exchange with

which to buy war material. ..Since

Germans would pay in worthless oc-
cupation francs,

. lie
'

'says-, he and
other producers refused u> produce.

hand by government's pride control

administration, but apparently tins

has not prevented distributors front

seeking better than normal terms

for high-priced product.
;

Attitude of distribs on suciv type

ot screen lare is that the box-office

appeal of these, outstanding films,

and their production costs justify

obtaining higher rents

French Call Halt To

Hollywood Dubbing;

Must Be Done Abroad
. -.;.'. .-./.' -

'' Hollywood, X(-v. 7.

"; Rush, of dubbed versions of Holly-

After, tvv-o . v.-.iiod pictures for the 'foreign- market
.

was 'handed a sudden /check, by -

: t alization that all French .dubbing

will have to be done in France, if
.

films -are to be distributed in/that
,

country./ Meanwhile, Mexico is re-

poitcd refusing. Spanish-dubbed pic-

tures; out of Falangist Spa iii.. and
similar .restrictions are- .iiiiderstood

to be underway .in other countries. .'

Hollywood studios are reluctant to :

discuss tlje foreign complications but

are slowing down 'their dubbing •ac-

tivities, until the . situation' clears.

Metro, '. Warners, tv.ivcr. id and
United , Artists, have complc'.ed nu-

merous lore.gn versions for distribu-

tion in liberated lands.

Anglo-American Lenser

Exchange Proposed CZECH FILM INDUSTRY
Holly wood, Nov.. 7 -

Reciprocal agreement for inter-,

change of motion picture camera-

met) between this country. and Kng-

-land is under consideration here by

International Photographers, Local

1)59, following a proposal by the

British. film industry, . .. .

Deal , would permit English leiisci s

to work in Hollywood and Amei.ican
photogs to'accept assignments in the

BVitish/isles. '.; ' -'.':'.'/''•'

Nicaragua Company To
Mexico on Prod. Setup

.
'

- .

! Mexico City, Nov. 7,

• Ameiican picture interests 'already

in Mexico and others. which may be

planning to come , here on a modest

scale . may face, .competition from

others outside the .native industry.

N'jcai'aguati corporation, beaded by
Gabry. Rives/ congressman in Nica-

ragua and former film actor, is here:

readying a .
producing outfit; first

Central-American to invade Mexico.

Rivas claims his outfit w;i! .spent!

$1,000,000 (Mex) on his initial pro-

duction, using a Mexican -story and

res* of Mexican players. -

..'.''

MAY GET A NAZI BREAK
Czechoslovakia may -,oon fir.d it-,

sell possessed of a far more extensive,

fully equipped film production tin it

than the Republic ever could have
hoped lor before the war. .

From accounts the Germans have
moved most of their film production

to Plague, Czech capital before the

war, to keep their studios .out of

easy .bombing range of Allied planes.

Barring wilful destruction of the

studios by, the Nazis it appears that

the Czechs will inherit the most
modern, best equipped production fa-

cilities on the Continent.

Finland Mulls Dual

Censorship of All Pix
Washington. Nov 7

Special censorship legislation has
been proposed to the Finnish Gov-
ernment by a- special 'film comm ittee

appointed last year v.hich just com-
pleted its survey.
Committee suggests dual censor-

ship-—-by the government and by the

film board. No film could be shown
which would, contain anything con-
trary to law or morals, which in any
other respect might endanger gen-
eral order and security or defense,
oi; ' w'hich

!
.vyptilcV ,teh,cl

(
to;huiJl Fin-

liiiid's relations With' other niitioh^.
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N.Y.AFRA Code Settlement Marked By

Comra'l Code Compromise, Soundmen

Get Brushoff, 10% Wage Hike Okayed
>' K straight.' 10-%'. wage increase has*

Mm granted radio actors, singers. ! „ .

and announcers under the new com-
|
Jgr| JUlwV3I1 LatCSt

niercial code agreed upon last wee*

by AFRA and networks and agencies:

Memorandum signifying the -.new

deal has been approved by all con-

cerned ih .
the.'TM'St.'•'•bid wltl~TtSt~:h'e-

cotne-final until regional schenules

are settled for Chicago. Los: Angeles

and San Francisco,. Actually, since

the new AFRA code requires Wsa;

Labor Board approval, chances are

the new contract will hot go into

effect until 1945: It will be ret lo-

ad i.e to Nov. \. 1944, however, :

Meanwhile. AFRA i' still borifatj.-

bing with the networks for the iu-.v

sustaining code, which has still to .,e

worked out: - and ,' with ' the . .
rrtrri

'Girls' on Platters Gets

97 Dept. Store Accounts

CBS Sustainer Exit

CBS is dropping Jeri Sullavan,

songstress, ft'ohi its sustaining sched-

id}': Nov. 17: Gal had been on in the

6:311 p.m slot daily lor about 18

months.*:
..,'.'*-.' C >.:,'..; -.'

Previously. Web took- Jack Pepper
and Col. Sti'opnagle oif Its sustain-

ing - list. Stoopn;<*.e being paid off

S40O- weekly -on' a contract .
running

until.. December. •"Fun With. Dunn'
was another recent 'CBS .casualty

hew \sci ipthm companies for the'

platter contract. Basic demand made.
|

by the union on .the e.t. code has I

been tor a straight 10"i pay hike in

all categories

New ticket . approved by AFRA
j

and • webs and agencies represent i

compromise on both sides, negotia-

tors taking the attitude that' in a war
j

year it was advisable to recede from :

demands made in order to avoid a i

Kostelanetz To

Europe Means

Coke Show Off
Coca-Cola . advertising . execs and

WPB dispute case.. AFRA agreed to
|

toppers a: the D'Arcy agency Han-

pass- up its demands tor additional I
dling the: account just about had

»ff-t he-line fees and' extra- com- itime to relax after straightening out

mercial pay for: sound men... Net- a difficult situation with the Blue

works and agencies, in turn, ceded, network, over the future of the

their' demands for a three-year con-- nighttime 'Spotlight Bands" strip on

tract., signing ' instead a two-year., that web. when complications in

pact, as well as? giving up their de-

. .With 97 department stores in as

nianycities now using one syndicated

platter program, "Calling All Girls,"

a. new, high has. been set for use of

radio by this type advertiser. Stores,

for years, have been one of tlie

toughest fields, for radio to crack. At

the same time, merchandising tieups.

made in connection with the pro-

gram have opened up a .
new Held,

that of "teCn age departments,": for

the. stores ''marts, enabling them to

strengthen their holds on the kids for

future
/
junior . miss- and housewife

purchases. ;

'

'' •.'•-'• r' ';

,
' Gil ls." based on dramatizations of

features and stories in the similarly

named, ".magazine.' a subsidiary of

Parents mag, started on the air a few
months ago with; about six accounts.

Audience aimed at is .strictly the 13

to 16 year old. •

"'-''.'.'.

-Program has' made liberal use of

lilr.i and music guesters. those ap-

pearing :.' includ i ng Shi rley . -Temple,

Virginia Weidici:. Gloria Jean. Joyce
Reynolds. Benny Goodman, and
Vaughn Monroe. Ken Lyons scripts.

Stores pay from $16 to $200 per

platter.; syndication being through
Johnny Sinn of the Frederick Zlv
office. Price depends on population

I of the city; with Gimbels. in N. Y. ' Steup of the. hew council of the

and Philadelphia, reportedly paying
| Radio Writers' Guild, elected last

Loss of TaradeVKoIlege, RKO Strip

Cue For Personnel Exodus At FC&B

Continental Can Eyes

CBS' 'Report to Nation'

Continental Can is mulling a radio

campaign with "Report to the Na-

tion." CBS news dramatization, one

of the shows under consideration.

Program was recently sponsored by

an association of light and power

firms. Can company is looking for

an institutional type of offering..

.

Agency is BBD&O which has an-

other client, Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Co..' also casting around for a net-

work show.

Writers' Guild

Looks Ahead To

JU[ency Tussle

mand for a- statute of limitations.

AFRA, while not obtaining its de-

mand for billing, on half-hour and
longer shows, did obtain, a clause set-

ting forth the advertisers' intent to

give air credits wherever possible.

Players feel that the door has. now

volving- the - client's other network
airers developed.

Decision, reached last week by
Andre Kostelanetz- to . make a repeat
overseas trek to entertain GIs in

Europe, accompanied by Lily Pons
(his wife 1, caught Coca-Cola com-
pletely unprepared and. as a result,

Pause That Refreshes." CBS Sun

the top; .figure.- N. Y: airing is on

WNEW. Success of the program ih

crashing, the department store field is

credited to the fact that it's gaited, to

the type of merchandising the stores

themselves are familiar with, rather

than just a straight pitch ^on "today's

special radio bargain."

been opened to pursue this point at a , &ay attel.nooner featuring Kostv's
later time, question ot getting ad- ort. h; , is .lic jng dropped; Inability "to

'

|
obtain a replacement for the maes-
tro on such short notice is the rea-

vertisers intent on record being we
important thing

Nets and agencies, also agreed to

pay per broadcast costume fees of $1

to men and $2.SO to women, these

fees including repeats the same aay

and applying to shows insisting on
evening wear: to pay first class

travel fees, plus $24 per diem and
living costs when travel requires

more than 24 hours from home base,

with $2 per hour living costs if less I

than one full day is involved and.

wherever possible, to give 72 'hours

advance notice of hiring on soap
opera dates. Employers are: also to

give at least two weeks' notice of re-

newal on 13-week eontract.% ...Wo

Program bowout will be timed
with Kosty's departure, skedded for
early next month/ Sponsor is giving
up the time. 4:30-5 p.m., as well.
Percy Faith. Canadian batoneer,
subbed for regular maestro during
latter's last overseas jaunt.
Another coke development oc-

curred when the USO postponed a

S.R.O. On Webs

Brings Boom For

Indies Via Lis

skedded European junket by Morton
Downey, sponsored by the soft drink
concern on (he Blue. 3 p.m.. across-
the-board. With Jimmy Lytell's orch.
Leah Ray. David Ross and a vocal
group. It had been planned to con

notice is necessary if options are not
j

t inue. the airer on' platters during
|
r e g u l a r once-weekly half-hour

being taken up. '

1 Downey's absence, same practice as nighttime niches using topflight net

week, bringing into the fold a more
conservative element which had
more or less remained aloof from ac-

tive, participation is a prelude to

forthcoming, negotiations with the

agencies this winter for a minimum
basic agreement..; ,-' ;° ". ., .

.
Feeling is that with the inclusion

of such top coin scripters as Good-
man Ace and Clifford Goldsmith, to

•serve along with Ruth Adam Knight,

Kenneth Webb and Norman Corwin
as the newly-elected council repre-

sentation, will endow the Guild with

a more solid foundation and strength-

en its position in dealing with the

agencies. Feeling, top, in some quar-

ters has been that the Guild would
weaken its position by placing itself

in the hands of the same leadership

coterie, with resultant pressure

brought on the nominating commit-

tee to bring in writers who would
not otily lend stature to the setup

but are recognized as workers. .

Named with the five council mem

4* Foote, Cone St Beldiug, within the
next 10 days, is slated to give the
axe to several toppers and Under-
lings in the business and production
ends of its radio department.

Recent loss of three important net-

work shows including two Lucky
Strike stanzas. "All Time Hit Par-
ade" and the Kay Kyser Hour, and
the- RKO afternoon strip, ''Holly-

wood Star Time." is responsible for

the personnel retrenchment pip-
gram jn progress at the agency.

Known, too,: that the loss of the

shows will not only afl'eel personnel

assigned to these specific stanzas, but -

producers, Writers, directors, ef at.,

on other radio programs handled by
FC&B both in N. Y. and on the

Coast, as well.

Those affected, although they have
no', been notified of the exit date,

are. already shopping around fur

I new jobs at other agencies, and sev-

eral are known to have approached

I
program execs at couple of the net-

I

works in N. Y. for jobs.

Status of; Arnold Maguire. . pro- .

i ducer of the RKO stanza, and Paul
I Phillips.: \vho. : .

handled production

| -.reins on ;the Kay Kyser show, arc in

doubt, but Phillips may be retained

by Kyser to pilot that show, a SO to

1 shot to' stay in its same time slot

on NBC.! Wednesday nights, for a

new sponsor when Lucky Strike
drops sponsorship. ., ,

Tom Hix. who produces the Cities

Service program. "Highways in

Melody," for FC&B. reportedly was
called in by Emerson Foote, head
of the agency, last Wednesday morn-
ing (1). and given notice. Hix. con-
sequently, began probing around for

another post, when, suddenly, he
was called back into Foote's office

and told he would be retained. :>

Unstable personnel setup at FC&B
has been a matter of trade discus-

sion for several years, and current
retrenchment program once again
is bringing the problem to the fore.

National advertisers', unable to

purchase suitable major network
time to merchandise their products

because of S.R.O. ' conditions, are

turning to the use of hundreds of
.[.bet's to serve as alternates until 1946

were Pegeeu Fitzgerald, Carl Bixby.

Max Ehrlich, Wade Arnold and
Harry Herrmann. Pete Lyon was

elected as national president, with

Robert Newman named as veepee

for the eastern region; Pauline Hop-
kins, for the midwest, and Sam
Moore, for . the Coast. Lyon suc-

ceeds Lou Scofield. ;•

Holdover council members serv-

ing until 1945 include Sylvia Berger,

Julian Font. Robert Lochner and

indie stations throughout the coun-

try with added regularity.

Unprecedented boom to the locals

blossomed this month with orders

going, out to these stations from
Safeway Stores, on behalf of Nu-
Maid Mayonnaise.' Edwards Coffee.

Canterbury Tea: Gambarelli & Di-

Vito, wine makers, and the Rexall I

Drug Store chain. Slots bought are

Radio Can Sell

Self Nets Decide
Use of radio- to promote nadio is

vised .this summer when the Irish work talent on platters. .
Lynn Stone (John Madigaii resigned

•chirpci: vacationed in. Arizona -with
j Revenue derived from these pro- J'carX While holdover, alternates

one of Coca-Colas top execs. Jjrams. time for which has been pur- I

include Ed Brrnbryer. Robert Col

|

T Ingram personnel. u's. under- chased at na(iona) rates . which
ist.iod. had waxed a (lock of 15-rhin-

I

I uter.- k|n anticipation of Downey's
i

trek. but. with cancellation an-
;
hounced. program will slick to, "in

|

person.'- performances for the most
part. Transportation '. difficulties
were advanced as reason for calli

naturally, are- higher than rates to

[
local sponsors.- is expected to. result

in belter programming on many of

these stations, not only iti the time

lots immediately preceding and fol

I lowing these new shows, but

Kobak's Chance To

Post S.R.O. Sip
Nighttime sales picture facing Ed

Kobak when he takes over as Mu-
tuai's head man. Nov. 20, shapes up
as one offering him a tailormade op-
portunity to step in and demon-
strate for his new bosses the tech-
nique lie used in helping the Blu«
network' hypo billings during the
wartime boom. •.'.'"...'

The web lists' seven hall-hour
periods open, three on Saturday. 9-

10:30 p.m.. and two on Tuesday,
9:30-10:30. latter segments being

well. Red Ferro. Ira Marion . and !
tough periods to sell,what With

Nora Stirling, with latter moving I

Fibber McGee and Bob Hope as op-

into Madigan's post. posish on NBC. Also open are the
9:30-10 slots, Monday and Wednes-
day. .In addition to these open
periods, half-hours, now occupied by
John J. Anthony (10-10:30 p.m.. Sun.)

being pursued, by both CBS and ofT n (
,,vn/>,.v"iri"i-i i)"Tv,«"i.>'.'t ! dependent station programming on

NBC this season. Former is taking
.[
wlm skV^^ the- whole. In .at least one instance, I

•'

" par: in February |' sponsor has bought time on more i

AHI'icugh all "concerned Wi;h the j

lhnii one independent station for the i

"Spotlight": Crisis. D'Arcy the Blue i

tinle imn thc same program in
|

1 lie 10:15 p.m. spot Tuesday night
to air a radio chatter stanza, aim 1

bcSnfj to promote CBS shows and \

personalities; Show has been ' pen-
cilled in to start iiext Tues.: (14i.

j

Doug Coulter. CBS program head. I

assigning the script chore, to Jack :

Hoins ahd production to Bob Shayon J

Knius is titiw i.n the CBS press dept..
!

lj ' will concentrate on the new
Sh'H^'. '.,.-; •"

:..;."' ''^,':' .*j

the same time, NBC has de-
;

elded to push, its "Radio Reporter"
]

Sunday . afternoon shatter show,
handled, by Ed Herlihy. Show is now-
aired on WEAF. N. Y„ as' a local,

with NBC furnishing scripts to af-

filiates and about 1!) or 20 of them
j

using it. Now, however, the net—

j

work, through Bill .Hedges.: station
|

relations boss. ..is ptishjng the show
|

and, MCA. \vhieh books the; bands,
repiirt that the. situation has been
adjusted satisfactorily, it's known
that web toppers still are anxious to
hypo the strip's rating, a : matter
which apparently does not worry the
sponsor too much. In view of dif-

' i,Contin'ued on pane 44 1
•

Newell-Emmett Building

Show to Replace Mercer,

Mull Andy Russell, Steele
^r.Hveli-Km'me'tt. reversing the cur-

rent trend of agencies leaning more
to increase the number of, outlets. : /, n(j more on' package show- ha- gone

'
'

- ' " into pmductioh on its own for the"
carrying the stanza, a - letter from
Ifedges going out to the affiliates re

cently. '
..

:

C/ ':.

Hedges' letter, which will be given
j

piacem'enl for the
a lollowup soon, points out that radio crnss-the-board
Is its own best promotion medium,
and slates that the "Reporter'

scripts are written, so they can be
aired as a straight quarter-hour
program or three separate five

hiiuute shows. Letter also.stales the

show .is available for sponsorship.

CBS approach differs, an its prnnio-

tiou program in that the chatler 'will

be fed to the 'network.-' web expect-
ing about 80 stations to carry it.

Iirst time with a program auditioned
Monday (fi> for. Chesterfield as rc-

Johnny Mercer
stanza

.
from -..the.

Coast.; .

•"-
.

- ; .

';'' -'.

Show, produced.: by
uii/i Blax n*' Butcher, ha

sell and Mary Ashworth as .singing
co-stars: with Ted Steele; leading a
22-piece orchestra. Gueslar policy
aKo: planned, with Jimmy . Savi anil

Mirrinrj Hut ton used. on'., the .audi I ion.

Mercer program is skedded to check
off the NBC - ChesterlieUl. roster.

Dec. 8 •.'::

I
one evening. •

'
.

;. , ; ,

Gambai'clli & DiVitp is sponsoring

the transcribed s e r.i e s "Melody
Vineyards." featuring Ray Bloch and
his orchestra, an 18-voice chorus,

and including a sketch on Ameri-
cans. Stanza teed off last Wednes-
day night (11 in N. V. oh WNEW.
WHN and WINS. .

' ".:>'.'..:':;
..-

'

... : Nu'-'Maid Mayonnaise is sponsoring
a • m lis t e a 1 .show,. "Tonight at

Hoagy's,"- featuring Hoagy Car-
michael. tunesmith: Harry Evans,
Hollywood columnist; Larry Keat-,

ing. . and ,. various musical personal-

ities., including Joe Venufi. Stanza
tecs off in N. Y. on WNEW on Mon-
day i 18 1 in the 8-8:30 p. m:

;
niche.

."Rhythm Inn."; -another musical:

stanza featuring Ted Straeter and
his orch, Kitty Craw'ford, singer,

and Brit: Wood, comic; which is to

be bankrolled by Edwards Coffee
aiicf Canterbury Tea., debuts on the

Lariy B>'utT I
s<)!!le N.

:
Y station Wednesday (15 >

s Andy Rus- |

a ' an
-
undesignated - time. - Rexall

•Stores :'|Vas purchased time on 229
stations throughout the. country for

a series of regular half-hotir- shows,
starring Charles Butierw'orth.. Rob-
ert- -Bench Icy and Cass Daley. F,. T.

program tabbed .."Holly wood Time,"
bowed in .last week* (2>, on. WEAF,
N.. Y.'

''
..- -- - ;

Chi Elects Delegates
Chicago, Nov. 7.

.

tn tn I

Budget plan to finance 16hg range
membership . drive plus a general i and "Stop That Villain" (S: 30-9 p.m.,

of Radio Writers j

Wed. i are opening up early next

Guild voted upon by members "of month when the shows leave the air.

Chi- local will be presented by dele-

gates, to N. Y. convention Nov. 13-14..

If okayed by convention delegates.

Latter segments are good commer-
cial possibilities with strong likeli-

hood either or both may be sold even

Authors League of America will be " befo^ Kobak .'gets himself parked

approached "to advance to scripters
j

behind his Mutual prexy's desk

money necessary to finance cam-
paign. Three Chicago Guild reps

skedded to attend . convention are
Pauline Hopkins. Johnny Thomp-
son, and Lou Scofield.

At meeting Wednesday (1), Mid-
West committee, headed "by Dave
Peltz and Richard Durham, was ap-
pointed to decide final format of
Chi Guild's program for upgrading

Also on the open time list is the
8:15-8:30 p.m. strip, Mon. through
Sat,, and two other quarter-hour
slots. 10:15-10:30, Monday and
Wednesday nights.

By way of contrast. Blue web
time available' after dark is limited

to two 30-minute periods. . 7-7:3(1

p.m.; : Tuesday and Wednesday, the
10:15-10:30 segments, Tuesday and

level of postwar script writing, to be
Thursday

'
and Salurda >'

presented to regional membership s ' 0t
'

°pen at prese'"' is underst»'«,

for approval at December meeting
t0 be P'actically sold with no info

forthcoming from Blue sales execi
as to sponsor or type of show going
in. :" '' '.

;

'
:.'

; '': : :'"' .
'"..Seek Stoky Bankroller

Sponsor is being sought for Leo-
pold Stokowski and his newly-
formed New York "City Symphony,
now playing fall season at City

Cente- N, Y. -Stokj. who- conducts

ork gratis, has agreed to donate his

full fee to Center if air contract is

Hani-ocked. .'.';:'•''.';•';.'•"-:,

Ork-'- is now operated, as are all

symphonies^ at a. loss, deficits being
m-ido up by oilier Center' vent tires;

Radio: contract would make sym-
phonic- :;'oticerts Center's-most, profit-
-il.ile atfCiction. . .

Arch Oboler-Greer Garsoit

For Blue's V-E Day Show
Hollywood, Nov, 7, . ..

Arch Oboler is currently rehearsr

.

ing Greer Garson in a special V-E
Day script for the Blue. Web com-
missioned him to write the thow
wh i le he was in N. Y: recently,' ."•

Radio writer-producer also is test-

ing players for his first Met ro film,

an arlaptation „of his radio drama.

"Alter Ego.". Miss Garson is t» pos-

sibility for this venture, also,
'*
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$60,000,000 SPOT BIZ BONANZA
FCC Seen Straddling on Tele Cueing

Swift Expansion After War With Set

Obsolescence Remaining Headache
Washington; -Nov. 7.

lv ijrv. hfxjk* «» though -the FCC.

v. i i h. \\ <si •< up its month-long

drum hearings on Thursday i21,

will >5i v.ttcO-e • the television alloca-

1 ,,n ;
isinr. 1, s considered :m some

•suijH" 'tfii'ive
•-quarters its a virtual

ft>t«.»ri;y Mi«t the FCC rccommenda-
iiobs to ine Slave Dept. will, :n ef-

ln i be • ioter'pteted - by the. ''tele

rims ' proponents, .is .the. 'green

•3i»ht" lor i-n itll-oul p omoiion aimed

ai riii.mp;ng on the market, immedi-

ately the. opportunity presents itself,

thUtisitnd' ol set* geared 10; the tower

fit oiirtioieK..,,
1

. .-
,-.'

'•

.'. Burden of the decision is resting

the- laps of .ret iring FCC chairman,

J, mes L, Fly, ancLenginecr-Commis-

i/niier E. .K. J.rlt,- wlioV/almoSt alone

oi the commissioners, have' been ab-

«di bmg'.J) o! the technical ram i flea

-

t.o; < involved,- m the assorted..-bids

iui- space- ill the spectrum. Thci c

sppt-a';*:'- eve.i.y indication that, the

OFCC's;ir.pi.!i will be ready 01U or

t'.iii be'ore Nov. 15. the date that

Fiv steps ilomra chairman,, with

ihe Stale Dept. reportedly anxious,

ic,- .have- the 'recommendations

'•v tapped up by Dec. 1 ia preparation

icy the calling- of the Western Hemi-

tphe-re: Con fix tnce to be Held iii- Rio

dt Ji.iK.iio next. Spring. While some
commissioners, it's reported, favored

Jioiiling <(fl Until Dec,. I on the re-

port, Fiy expressed his anxiety - to

conclude The
.

presentation before he

\<x sited his FCC .
berth.

Since, it's now regarded as a fore-

gone conclusion- that the FCC will

ilirn ?.: c6id shoulder to CBS' pitch

lor moving upstairs in the spectrum,

that's considered in sonie quarters

as of paramount importance is just

Jn.w definitive ..the commission

chooses..' to be irt the handing- down

of ii!- allocations recommendations.

Jr. other words, it's. felt, that- the.

FCC is faced with the responsibility,

in view of the fact that its report

iriay cue the "come on" sign for the

-.''... iCoutimttci' on page 48)

FDR Jumps Gun
CBS found ilselt offering,

plenty of apologies to its, listen-

•cis Tilth Scla v night. .(2.) alter

Bill Henri, in the johns-Manville.

8 55-9 m »s slot to-sed out a CBS
plug- and told dialtwisters to'

s),>y -tuned lb this station'' for

Pi esi-oten.t Roosevelt's speech at

fi ho.
' '.':'-;

. >
;
j;.''.v ; '-'. ;:'::'<"

The- idea, w as goodT-cxcept
that FDR went on immediately
following Henry at 9 o'clock.

SOUPS, PIX TOP Comics Burn Oyer Shuttle Scripters'

IIS
By GEORGE ROSEN

Aihtii H-rs'.. who are •finding that

the spot ,s !c« technique is paying

off p.-tmv... i safes dividends will toss

(ipwaicH vf $00,090,000 into, radio's

coffee • year, it's, estimated,

Those I- t-i- .• tili?, two-mir.u'.e dye-

miniate ( •( capsule production-, and

va) Kg. red j. mmicks constitute "ra-

dios.- I'onanza this year, and

those u,s t.

: t ir.cd . spots before the

the .'igericy .men and b >:id-

tpeli unprecedented com
eyes o;

caMei*-

l-iia-i; '.t

the

generally agreed, probably
rv over next year as well

On sis of new biz, renewals.

Time to Snrile

Also Has Reason
fc Rubicam a fed

are finding plenty

over the manner in

Cantor Wednesday
been wtth-

competition

NBC-Young
Bristol-Myers
.time to smile

uhieh .Edriie

night fi-9.30 show has

standing that heavy
.ever the past five years.

There's been a flock of shows on

the opposition nets in the same time

ngment since 1939. but the Cantor

"Time to Smile'' stanza, taking on

>omething institutional in character,

has resulted in a 'sequence of exits

of rival programs. Opposish to Can-
tor on CBS over the past five, years

has included Fred Allen, Lionel

B.-irrymore, Bob Burns and Shirley

Temple jh the "Junior Miss" series.

Latest bowont from the CBS Wed-
nesday night, slot is Frank Sinatra,

whose Vimwis show
:

moves over

Nov, 20, to the Monday night slot

bt ng vacated by the Joe Howard
'-Clay 90V program. Latest to buck

the Cantor stanza will be :the Cplr

sate "Inner Sancium" surer, moving*

into the Wed. CBS segment, but the

wystei y format wil-l be .
..discarded

fcfter the first of the year, with a

• »ho\v .'along big production lines

tbaping up io counter Cantor aiidi-

• ence pull..

Webs Had to Be

Argued Into O K.

For Dem Bxast
Bemociatic National Committee

had to hurdle plenty of opposition

brlenv. get ting' final-clearance for the

Election Eve 16.) 60-minute fouv-net*

work .show with its three-way hook-,

up li-om the Coast. N. Y., and the

Hyde Park-Preident Roosevelt finale.

For a while it looked as though the

entire thing would be cancelled,

with the" major web toppers arguing

that the script ran counter to -net-

work' 'policy.-' of permitting dramatic
formats for political airings.

Dems' show .was-, produced by
Norman Corwin. with Robert E.

Sherwood headlining the staff of

sciipters and highlighting*--f&ucb
celebs as Humphrey"' Bogart, Judy
Garland, etc.' . - •

Matte'i was cleared up at a joint

meeting of. the network biggies last

Friday (3) iii the NBC board rooms
in ' N. Y.; .attended by prexy Niles

Trammel) and Frank- Mullen for

NBC; Miller McClintock and Ted
Streibert. lor Mutual; Frank Stan-

ton and Doug Coulter for CBS, and
Chet LaRbchc for the Blue. ...with

Paul Porter and Leonard Reinsch

sitting in for the Dems. Latter ar-

gued that the format, as set up for

the hour show, not only made for

good radio, but definitely remained
within the scope of network regula-

tions, in that it steered clear of fic-

tional trappings and dealt with real-

istic, problems.

CBS remained adamant in its be-

lief that the script as submitted ran

counter to network policy , but, in

view of the fact that the other nets

agreed to go slong. also fell in line

rather than 'snafu the four-web set-

up. -, :'

.-. "We bi t! love that the special lyrics

in the Democrats' election eve script

constitute a dramatic approach and

as such go beyond the CBS policies

regarding political broadcasts," said

veepee Frank Stanton. "But in view

of the fact that the other networks

have expressed a willingness to

carry the program, Columbia has

decided it will not insist on its posi-

t ion iii this instance." -':•.'.

Spreading Selves Too Thin, Press For

Return to 'Single Standard; Status

Oil

etc.

Big dhi'i small advertisers alike

h;;\e i t( r> climbing aboaid tor the

si.i ('• > ' the.-.air this year m
.m u. ::. numbers, . with the move
low. •. • ,':::i- in.spired prlncp illy by
the. lie wspjipei shortage. But they re

stick us. because of the concentrated
fellni't jjjV.en which, many clients-

.-i.ve-r. h^ve hypoed product .s;-ies up
io :«*•..•

.

' :' '.'. '-.; :-,"••
':-,v;

J el*. ?- as' the nighttime avaiUihility

s tuituon on the major networks has

(•(I ,(<; . • SHO jamup ot long

stiwt'mi!: li.dio -has little choice time
remaining on ', the ' roster - for ., spot

salts, . v. hic'n has resulted in increas-

ing- eitm<.hd. tor Class B, C and D-
time. '.'It's not. duly the Colga'tes, the

Lever. Bros... the Pepsi Colas, and
top .soap. •

: food .arid
,

beverage ac-

counts that have created the harvest,

but the capsule spot shows have
proven the answer around the.coiin-

ti'v to. the "poor man's" prayer.

.
It's estimated that of the

.
$60,-

000.000 being expended on. spot busi-

ness this year, approximately 85-

90*;. is spent for- air time, with the

remaining - .10-15% . oh production,

etc. Ruthrauff and Ryan agency con-

tinues out ih front again this year

on top billings, with an estimated

$6,000,0110 io $6,000,000 in spots being

handled by that agency. R&R re-

cently completed a $750,000 campaign
on behalf of Lifebuoy and. through

'the same agency, George Washington
Hill, o! the American Tobacco Co.,

was expending $1,000,000, principally

on behalf of Pall Mall ciggies. prior

to his all-out campaign on behalf of

the new Jack Benny-Lucky Strikes

progiarrj; which cued a de-emphasis

on the spot . campaigning. Lever
Bros, have been the top spot spend-

ers on the agency's roster, with G.

W. Hill second. G. Washington cof-

fee and Presto-Lite' Batteries have.

. 'Continued on page 48)

'Croupier' La Guard ia

N Y. s Muyoi Fiorello. La
GUartiia, long an ahti-gamb.lin'g

crus.idti both in.-v. ords i'nd

action, fell victim 'to the take-

o thante urge last week
.

..
J-ncielen.t occurred duiing the

non-pail isaiv
.

perl rtira.il -tsn/.i,

"Keep The Record Straight, " .nn

the tity-owned station, VVNYC...

In lining up order in which

party spielers were ,tft talk., the

•Little Flower." tossed tt'.ns

with the .' speakers calling .the

'turn.'" '.,'':•'.
'.v

:•',-''.

What DTa Know,

John J. Anthony's

Got a Problem
' .Mutual is slated to lose : three-, ma-
jor accounts at. the end- of .this

month, biggest slab.o'f departing, biz

being the John L: Anthony agony
airer for Clark's Candy; Sponsor-

ship, of the show
.
ceases, bblh on

WOR-MBS and WMCA. N. Y.. which
owns the program, after the Nov. 26

broadcast. Show airs. Sunday nights

at 10 for 45 minutes.

Also scramming this month are

Dubonnet's "Slop that Villain'' >29)

and Emerson-'Radio's ''Can't Take it.

With You," (19); Latter, show,

through, the Weintraub agency, was
headed for the rocks about five

weeks ago, but the .cancellation", was
cancelled to allow a further trial

period. "Villain" is being forced off

the air by a real-life villain, short-

age of vino. . .

Departure Of the / Anthony, bleed-,

ing-heart stanza is said to have been

p: (ceded by » hammer and; longs

battle between Anthony .and Walker
& Downing, the candy company's

agency. Anthony is. said to have

insisted on a non-caheeilable 52 week
deal, to which the agency made like

it ,
couldn't hear. Subsequently, it

rs

stated, when Anthony was willing to

accept the customary 13 week op-

, (Continued on page 48)

1 "i • i s r\ idenoc that the .n nei \

v. l'Ciin.c; •.ttuatlon. which ii.is n silted

iii tin t,iig »t !'f|iters ; eliniifling .-nd

-linU ll'lii:
' !'l'l»iil 5 i! on "i e nt .

- hn" '. i ven! u, IK t1
: v . j,i iw i ! c

ir:i-\u! Kiiellipii annsny -si.u s -oh top-

.

mls iiik -1 ,i>w s Sii'tie of the U-lfe-r
-

,fie. iifvi ,.,(i.v I'lMiit, a:bVn'M Mi'', haver

o i i • • eii .thc'iiK H i s I a- do uncei'i-

tv-iI';'-tj;-i'3IS I1VC1 (hP >-'fll.tlll)'ll

.Vol t -..-,t tm \ ruin:.', -ii Wtich V-?e

sciintrv- being- in the (!viin> -ei.t .

. nd re.iip.iiW' tino < <vcionu.-i! c .-.'" l-tit

Ihtwie iik'ity <)'<u nu'd o\ e- file pns-

-ibility thin t.ne-wi'il('!'.s',' ;in .Mn-enfMng .

tlu'nsM'lves m.tr ton -nwij -hovs
iiv.> '-'.kill' the goose that tan- the 1

yOlopn ft," .vs.. one tup CMiO'dian
put it.

' . ":<.h y'i
Oi'ic of , the .leading cnni< oi.<i.;s- .i.n

a - mil [lit n'otw oi k .blames t. "n sl'luii-

t mil on the iigOnis rep:c-senling the
\\ t iters., i lijimmg ' they re t ie boys
who kk « (MftmiK 1<W •t;vn'! ". ' m i't-

iiij-ho comcfK ' 1)y p^cliriii t;;e se'riyt-
"

( > to n\!i..i ; 'n( .mil so m».
:..mi ' four

.

-~4^.»-fiws -in -in io take -it she coih
;«nd .1ake> aehivn.litgc of the tit -

1 tb t>f

coniiKov >vritp'« TIh> eoinci-iim. coif*

i< (W that .unless liiei-e s
,| rciwrn to

the sKiiti- -i lieie: sc ipte t .('entire 5

h;.mseil ^cvclusively with .<>. Miiglc

mow and cxpe'ii.ds his full e'llergn's

to achieving maximi?m icsults.-.both

.writers . .and comedians will »iiffer

.

immeasiirably by it^ with perhaps: ir?

reparable damage done before, the.

situation is remedied. .
. ... ;'-

- Present .condition in soj^e
;
circles

is seen lis iiievitably. cueing a .eie-'

niapd by stars that the --scripters be

pacted. to an. "exclusive'," a move
that has already been .initiated by,

at least two of the top air shows.that
heretofore have been fe lying tin

\vr iters shuttling from one program
to another; But whatever Ihe solu-

tion, the wiitel stands to etime out
on top.

•

'.-.-: ;;."':
•'

. .

.•.-"-'• '•"
'

:

..'• ;-' '';;

It's also argued that, with giiesteir

price tags 'continually, zooming, the

only answer to combating the guest

booster need, lies iivmore solid m ript-

ihg so. that a show "needn't .rely on
the- iiiirQ of outsiders to .proviele «

hy po. . .

' "

I
•' •

".-
''•.. '.

',
,

•

Vacation Schedule For

CBS Foreign Staffers
-. Guy dtlla Choppa, CBS director

fbtiae-hed
: to the overseas radio op-

fiition out e»f London and Paris a»-

rived in N. Y. Monday i.6) fOi a tw o-

wetk vis-it before resuming duties in

Eiiibpe;,
. .

'

Davieison Taylor .fiml Jerry .Ma-'l-

'fc.fc.v'vCBS.-p.r(>Kri.w.de''p^

..'.ve,i king' ui-.eit!- . Williairl 'S. Paley in

Paiis, J.it- ixfif-cttt) In ft Y. Soon
;•'-- tir, , , ,

Familiar Sat Eve. Post

Characters on Market As

Air, Tele Package Shows
Flock of Saturday Evening Post

M.i.idb's including such faves as

V/illiam. riailitt Upson's "Mr, Botls"-

tiacior Miies;, Guy Gilpaitri.es

"Mister Gleneannon," Philip Wylic's

"Des Mid. 'Crunch," etc., have been

atli pied as radio package shows and

h ie' < iii'ciillv being peddled by •.he

Ami ; iian Radio and Television Co .

in «- ifuflil f iih headquarters in N. Y.

C-(.|:-p!.-i-.v ; ho is lining up package

,.„, , ii... . I'iro presentation.

- -

ijrf i i '-it ii- ii t n • I he Sa t'evepost com

-

fo ,'>,., i, ii-.n Radio' and Television

CV'
'-

' !,,'!=.' i- ! cii'leri. up by Martin,

s..,
:

. Is.i |iac'.-:a.-ied a "Tom

s -,'-; ,. j;.!i \ r
'"! prof ran „

•

Web Billings Continue to Skyrocket

With $185,000,000 in View for 1944

Or, the basis of the $140,000,000 already racked -up- for the first nine

months of the year and the consistent manner In which the four major net-

works hsve topped the $15,000,000 mark monthly, there now appears every

likelihood that the gross billings for 1944 will skyrocket to -approximately

$185,000,066. That exceeds by- a wide margin all previous expectations

and reflects the continued SRO biz and the "watting in the corridors" for

time spots .„.. ,

September's estimated billings of $15,603,522 represents a .19".. increase

over the time sales for the same period last year, with CBS again but in

front w'ifh $5,373,075, and NBC a close second with $5.1 17,304. As was the

cave last month, percentage increase for th*.-80-day period over last year s,

figiiie puis the Blue, with its '$3,573,654. way out !n front with 54'.'.
;,- ;;•

'

Or the cumulative side, the total billings for th« nine-month period hit

$140 222 I'M representing an increase of 36%- oyer last year s figure of

$10?i6^.-223.J -.'•:; ":--.'';-.''
;

:
:

-

;

.
;' ' '% \-

:

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

Blue
Colli mbiit

Mutual ...

NBC . . . .

.Blue i.:
:
.

( <ij h»1 liia

Mill intl

NBC .'

. tExiimeileti) -

FOR SliPTKMBEH
1944 •-•':">.; IS4.1 p.(.

. $3,571654: *2 336.992 54

5.373.073' 4.932.741, 1 f)

. 1,) 19.489 .
1,153,503: ,i 34

5,117.304 . 4.684,790 !)

$15,603,522 -
- J13.108.026

,

:; »>

V IKST NINE MONTHS
15)44 1943 Fit.

. , $28,874,384 SIS- 016,243 ,.-'. 51

.. 50,102.384. 41.482,077 : . -:. 21

, , 14,473 042 -.-'
, .9 350.487 ' ... 54

46,68! 382 'S*. 828.81.6 -.:

-

211

$140.222. fi!i2 vm:< "8 T> >.
. ...

.', no

W-Heinz Set

Renewal Confab

;
Confabs <m renewal of "Jnfeuma-.

tion Please" between H. J. Heinz and
Daii-.Goieiipaul, owner of the, show,

are .scheduled for this week. Golem- ,

pauf's contract with Jle-iii/ expires

Ft-b. 15, 1945. Sponsor has no option

for i« n< >• al

"Info Please'
1 was sold to lle-inz' in

.

February,, 1943, on a one:-ye-i(r. deal,

with an option for another year, Go-
lehpaul refusing to sign a - longer

ticket than that. Confabs:With Heinz

resulted., from offers from other ac-

counts, i
' ' -

Show sells,'for.. $10,000 -.fekly. and.

has a ( in rent' Hoopei ating of 10.5.

MILDRED FENTON'S OWN

OFFICE; QUITS TED BATES
Mildred Fe'iHoii, B.sst. Ut Tom

Revere at the Ted Bales agency, is

.leaving to. open her own. freelance

•-cripti'ng, • show - packaging ollice,,

She s -kedded to the k out aoout

Dec. i, ; : :

-

;

;:'--,.
:

'
:

;.
'-•;.-'

Miss Foiilon has been in charge

of Hie .igemy's script supe= vision

• iid daytime serials, nctuding. "The
Open Door', and '-Their. Changing
Worid" pi dgranis. . She . was v, ilh

BUU-s agency fin past four jeatf,
,

PHILLY CLEARS DECKS
P.!i"r;adclp':)'i!. Sw; 7, .

WPEN -has received wrilte-n <ikay.s,.

.•(m i ll its spo'i.-ors •: (-liiniiiisit.iig.

( ii ( me oil V-B Dili >o 'hid news
i-Wi oiher public srniro .nun, urns

\ be lick! eliir.ng the c -n >< ii.-y.

S. i'c procediUe iiniifiiib ( '\ vhjII

ia 'foilir.-. mi by i.l) PViliy. ^i.'oi'.fiiiist-
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NBC's Vet-Gi Auditions Click, Rush

Of Applicants Cueing Expansion

Although cml\ in -operation two

\vi eks. NBC's auditions jor-GTs and

veterans lias developed into .a. much

la ruer. project than the. net work oi-iti-

fnaftV envisioned.. Not only has the

number 6f applicants: necessitated

setting aside additional audition time

e -.eh week, but father than -beine; a

strietlv post-war project, as li-tiuvri

it's become a straw possibility as a

medium foi vets obtaining mrmerii-

ale employment .

-

Calibre ot talent -displayed by the

servicemen, both present and .ex.-.

Gl's, ha's been un'euallv hish So
far, NBC has; tested 60 men. with 20

receiving ratings, as warranting' ihn-

liudiale emoloymei.it by \vcb a (!:('-

ates, Averas'e audition ratio: rather

t'i'iiv, this .3. to. 1 perceivta',<e. 'runs,

a mut one out of 10 or IS : Idea orm-
S'l'-illv vias -to: « vj .successful ra-v

ditlates cerUticat.;;; attesting to- their

ability's these in turn to be given: to

their home'. NBC station* when- mill -

tiiry service, ended; But because

most, of the men.' about two-thirds,

have already. , received- discharges'

NBC has wired their local outlets

jj. commending they be hired , now.

Time luisii't permitted replies as yet,

but NBC is confident job replace-

ments will- reslu't shortly. Vet talent

uncovered so fat includes singers

and spielers -

NBC. received a '...terrific reaction

on. the plan, applications coming: in

fronv a majority ot the states.Highly
significant is that-many of the appli-

cants already indicate job trouble,

many even asking for financial' as-

sisiance to come to N. Y. While NBC
isn't advancing such aid. it may. as

a result of the wide interest shown,
expand the . plan . to' some of its

owned and operated stations. First

cities mentioned for expansion
.
are

"Washington. Chicago and Hollywood..
'Factor, which may determine expan-
sion of the service is whether the

high percentage ' of; usable, talent

continues to crop up. .''

Also significant, from the rehabili-

t(' ion
.
angle— which grows in na-

tional importance daily— is the fre-

quently expressed desire to get into

..radio,, and television. Men view them

as booming and prosperous post war
ileitis: ;

-'. :•'}

Number of applicants has been so

large that NBC has had to give ad-

ditional time. . on Wednesdays, to

the.-original Saturday, morning hours

•first -scheduttai. Operation will now
cost NBC. more than figured. Web
iissiens its top men to coach and
•audition the c mdidates as well as

giving eachman a'-recording of his

trvout Inter view .stall, as well, had

to be increased

Gior'se. Maynard. himself a Vet-

era!', is handling the process for

NBC,'-,': -••• :" <: ':.' ''-:-:

CBS Divides Supervisory

Setup in Music Division;

Larry Puck Stepping Up
; In line with the trend toward
amplification of the program super-

vision . system among networks, as

pointed up in last .week's (.1) issue

of VVariety.'' -Doug Coulter, veepee
•in -charge of programs .at CBS, has

revealed , a redistribution . of the
siipcryisoi-y functions in the music
division.

.

'•.-.-'- " *'v '.••'•.••'''•' '"
-

Whereas in the past James Fassett

was exec supervisor of the division.

Jt's now split into two sections, with
Fassett taking over. the serious mu-
sic and Larry Puck stepping up as

supervisor of light music. In addi-

tion to overseeing the pop , music
setup. Puck will continue as talent

scout for CBS •.'
,"

''

Under the expanded su^rvisory
setuo. Bill King, who handles the
Philharmonic and the Oliri Downes
Sunday afternoon suslainer, will re-

port to Fassett, as will Oliver Daniel,
who handles the music shows on
"School of the Air," while Bill

Brennan reports to Puck as do others
handling lighter music programs.

Philadelphia,—Two new additions
to WPEN announcing staff are Dan
Parker; formerly _of WIBG. Philly,

and : Todd Branson, formerly of
WJW, Cleveland.

.

Elgin's All-Star Cast

For Thanksgiving Day

Show Topped by M'Arthur

.-'
.'.'

'. Chicago, Nov. 7.

General Douglas .Ma.cArthur has

beeen set to head up the two-hour-

loiig Elgin show on Thanksgiving

day afternoon via short wave from

the Southwest . Pacific, according to

Tyler Davis, Chicago radio direc-

tor, of J. Walter Thompson. Deal

was set' With . General Mat-Arthur

after the "War Dept. agreed to the

broadcast subject to the General's

o.k.
':

)/ :;': :.:: ;-.\.:
v
;^.^.:..''

Final lineup on the show includes

Don Ameehe mc, Bergen and
McCarthy, Ken Carpenter, Frances
Langford/ Spike Jones and City

Slickers. Ed Gardner, Elsie Janis,

Alan Jones. Susanna Foster. Ijina

Rom ay.. Falsfaff. Charioteers and
Lou Silvers and orchestra.

. .
Program will be

-
short waved to

American armed forces all over the

world. .

".:".:-:"

Mrs. Ed Murrow, Back From Britain,

Hails Radio, Show Biz Amity Contribs

FRANK FAY'S GUESTER

AN AUDITION AS WELL
Frank Fay guests on the Edgar

Bergen-Charlie McCarthy Chase. Si

Sanborn show Sunday (12). If he
'clicks Id the spot there's a possibility

he. will remain on the program for a

run. ..'•'"'.

Bergcr's snow is currently orig-

iualing 'from:Nf Y. It returns Jo the

Coast in a few weeks, then shifts

eastward again later in the year.

Nash-Andrews Sisters

Show Set for Dec. 24
New Andrews ' Sisters show for,

Nash-Kelvinator ori the Blue net-

work bows, in Sunday afternoon,

Dec. 24 (4:30-5) from Jlolly wood.

Jive trio will be supported by Vic

Schoen's orch, same crew that back-

grounded most of the gal's record

dates, and will have George "Gabby"
Hayes for comic relief. Latter is

active in celluloid horse operas, as

laugh foil teamed "with various male
stars. Show also, will use name
guests,'- '',,-.''.-

Re-entry Of Nash into network
picture breaks a layoff dating back

to 1938 and is cued to postwar mar-
ket and hoped for retooling to al-

low manufacture of refrigerators

and other household goods. Agency-

is Geyer, Cornell & Newel.);.

&I PARODIES SHOW
: "Parodies Lost." stanza featuring

armed-forces versions of the lyrics

of old songs and new, tees off on
WNEW, N. Y., Tuesday (14) in the

7:45 to 8 p.m. slot, once weekly.

Va. Dept. Store Bounces

Henry J. Taylor After

'Too Much Dewey' Beefs

Lynchburg. Nov, 7.

Political campaign backfired on the

Millner department store here which

had been sponsoring . the Henry J.

Taylor newscasts aired by the Blue
network.

: .

.''..'-': "'''•
.-C'-

•'
'

-.-'

.Complaints that Taylorwas throw-
ing too much weight on the Dewey
side .caused the store id cancel its

contract and : publish a half-page

apology and explanation iii the news-
oapers. Said as a corporation it

couldn't alloi'd to take sides. and that

ll wa> not. trying to shape political,

opinions ot its employees or the

public; > '"• '•'. - •
-'

'

"
;

Understood Republicans attempted
to buy unexpired Taylor time but
store refused to relinquish it, for fear

public might continue to believe it

was sponsoring, the commentator.

Frank Stanton Host For

CBS Managers Confab
CBS station managers converge on

N. Y. Nov. 9 and , 10 for: the regular
fall- session, with .veepee Frank
Stanton playing host.

'': Managers w ill huddle with operat-
ing heads of the various depart-
ments on station operations.

Another revealing chapter in th«

saga of British-American postwar
relationship with radio and show bi«

in general at prime factors in cue-

ing thr inevitable "One World"—
"Hands Across the Sea" understand-

ing is pointed up by Mrs. Edward R.

Murrow, wife of the CBS war cor-

respondent. ;
: '"

.

: ':

Mrs. Murrow is back in this coun-

try from London, with her husband

also skedded to check in soon after

a year-and-a-half-of battle coverage

including bombing missions^ pat a-

troop invasion junkets into Holland,

etc-

,

;

'>' :;;-^"'/ :':;'.
'.;/: .

Not generally known is the fact

that Mrs. Murrow is herself an ac-
credited CBS war correspondent,
covering evacuation hospitals, etc.

She was last on the air during the

summer at the height of the robot
bombings, but subsequently stepped
into a special assignment job for

U. S. Ambassador John G. Wiiiant

which kept her off the air."

How the day in-day out British

contact with the tliousands of Gl'g

from the U. S. has developed a de-

sire among the Britons for a deeper
"

understanding and appreciation of
American customs, modes, etc., with
BBC stepping into the picture via a
series of

.
courses on ''American his-

tory, geography, etc., channelled into

all schools, was' revealed by Mrs.
Murrow.

. BBC. she pointed out. i*

doing a hangup job in fostering this

better understanding of the average
American guy. While she didn't ac-

tually broadcast for BBC, Mrs. Mur-
row played a prominent role via the

furnishing ot American background,
etc.. in preparation of the radio

courses; '-.-':

.

Similarly. Mrs.. Murrow sees a

keener appreciation of Yank humor
on the part of Britons in general
and vice versa stemming from the •

flock of American entertainers tak-

ing the wartime overseas routes

with the 'Gl's also responding to the
British tempo..

AYIt It>l thanks for telling the world

•Y PAUL E0U»>ft UIUf« JH?? EDITOR, ESOUlftf. NrtV. 1114

spying »t, *a affair

how good our Jimmu Hilliurd is..

ON THE EDGE OF THE CLEF

I
make an unhesitating recom-

mendation-, listen toJimmyH£
_S u:„ „«.l.i>st,ra on the pro-

a^Se,thisisbig-bandia^

iM%dUfecXd modernists

tuat happen to t« Wins -V

, ^tranRer to Jimmy Hil-

some of ^n^. nat^?^^;g?choo^

if thev "played J&ZI nlRht

niS a dance band, they wou d

be recogni^d as grcaf.thev would

beSknown

t10n, then, Ford

Milliard

itfaurie Bcreov, ^ro,""u"'"r)Van
Pinfield, tcnorman Uean

Schaeffer, pianist Sid Nierman and

Half the H"^
fortunately, J

inconscqucnti

isms by othe

If I had my

'

half hour to_

tell them: thi

j wonder if

rector and ex

WBBM
50.000 Watts 78Skc.

COLUMBIA OWNED

BUTdid gou know

M Thai Jimmy Hilliard's jazz section is only

a part of an organization of 55 miiBieians,

arrangers and vocalisls at WBBM?

& That these 55 inuaical artists are only a

part of the 94-memher showmanship, «le]>art-

inent that has won for WBBM the name
"Cliicago's Showmanship Station?"

That advertisers for 19 straight years

have recognized WBBM showmanship liy

buying more total time on WBBM than on

any other Chicago station?

Ctnliill ScltMffor

Reprosi'itivil WRmliit 'S»lt'slhi')SI*OThrMd(msting-dit>hwn ufCB$
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on NBC Parade of Stars

popularity! .

NBC America's No. 1 Network:

8 out of the top 10

programs on the air

No other network has more than I of the top 10

National Broadcasting Company

America's No. 1 Network
A Service *f Ratfi*

Catpotation et tactic*
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WMCA Case Still

On fly Agenda

De
Ft.

FCI

'

.'. W:j.-t)s iii!i'.i>n. Nov. .7.

-.> Ill:'- fan thai..' James I,.,

i! sVv-it:, h v< : cbiiiicetmh with-

.
"15. hi 1 rem. ii.'< siihpoe.-

. tosl," t'y .be Covi" the r*:«'-C»i«-

inii'ee >!. lu'i.i hearings fin. WAIC.V-

F' limn'.e t-*e i s'v.i'me' Nov" 21; John 3:

Sirica:, coiiimiitee Coinj-.i'l. • ''s'.".id. .to-.

.1 i.v < ti i. '"-.

Siriii indicated- Mjiit -tin' iiejirtiiv

: ni- ) be hot otv.'-. probao! , ttni-

i»in,<.'jHtvv«beirp' .ti om ss* vej-il < Us.ti .>

tir.tluie weeks Most FCC- win-
ur i> oners are exoec.cd to, I*1 "! ',•

4. -
• e l l a -, T. A \l. C'l .ivfii.• -fiif-he-i

Jll.mi'Vl'. who jlso I* Of- Cli !

Case • «i< 3v*t-.aht.*'i- beHoie His;

Lei Committee last Februar-v,, al

v*. i'.'c'i . time ' Dim.ald. -Flamm e'la'.ged

he was lii.jh'-p; e*stired ' into "VgHUng
tli? sia'tioif.' to. •' Edward .1. Noble for

.lew
. Uiali lie would have been : able

to sell ii to Someone cKp
'

Heariog chopped, off in the middle,

with, charges fi-dm Bcpq-biicaii.s oii.

the House: Committee that v.H^'
;Act-

ministration, had exerted pressure -/tVi

tli rot ittr ill", session's. At the same
time, the FCC was never given- op^

fi iiiuiun to (ell its side of the story.

The ; ^ man ••given wlvn- the probe
was stooped; was that. FlanYm's
WMC\ stl'iJ »a« pending in the New
y.tt'c courts. '.,:

'it The be'irihg goes wide onen this

BEATRICE KAY PACTED

FOR P&G'S 'GASLIGHT'
."Hollywood, Nov. 7.

• A fiev considerable haggling, eon-

iracts were finally signed with. Bea-

trice
.
Kay - 'to head Procter and

C;ah'ble's'".C;aslisht Gaieties/' iviVieh

.tees oft next SiifurHay night on CBS.
Charles Winn inger, originally' in' set-

un, won't . be available .;
until next

month; and it's. unlikely be will join

.the cast. •
';

•'.'
.•'...

. . .

•
•'

•:• Al :imKer produces- for the Biow
ayei te'y..

.

'
'-.'..-• ,.

'•
•". .'..' r

..'•':"•-'-'.'

Bill Hardey (Gay 90 s)

To Produce Vaude Unit

Bill Hardey.' operator of Bill's Cay :

flii ... N. Y. niteov will- produce a

vaiide tttlit enlisting old-timoi talent
|

th.it has appeared at his bistro and I

also on his WJZ air show. "The Good
Old Days *'

'
.

•Unit will carry ;1Q players and ac-

cording to Chaidey : Allen. who is

handling deal tor Hardey. asking

price will depend on calibre of. name
talent. During 1

the past 14 years the

niterv. has. operated.- Hardey has

olaved many name act? and. i* trying

to corral many of them for th* unit.

Understood Blanche Bins and: Tess

Gartleil.tAui't .leihima.i already have

been signed, - - -''..-'

:

Inside Stuff-Radio
Balph Edwards', latest stunt on "Truth or Consequences'* will cost- him

about $3,000, but he Inures it well worth while from the publicity -ansle.

Gag involved "burying" SUMO in silver dollars in an empty lot in Holy-

oke, Ma.«s., the grand siippos.-d to. have gone lo one Budolph J. Wickel, of

'Verona.- N. J., a conte.slant on Saturday's program (4 ). Edwards bad bad

a rtiniVing gag for some time, asking each studio audience if "Mr. Wickel
Was in the house." He picked the naivie- out. of a hat. When a real -life.

Wickel did show. EtlwdnVls introduced, a prop legacy in the way of the

buried money, sending' the Ct.blestant up to Holyoke .by train to locate .it.

Long before Wickel reache I M <vs
.
however, Holyokels turned out by

the hundreds, many ot them women in nightgowns, to dig f"r the grand. I

It was an angle Edwards hichtt counted on, even though care .had been
escreiscd in stashing the scratch ileeij under a bench. A- native son. Joseph

j

E. Bov, a carpenter and recently in the Army, found the. money and under
law is- entitled to keep i:. Wickel will get $1,000 consolation inoney Sat.

(11 ) Other $1,000 represents expenses. ' ;

-Holvolve- authorities hact aiven -tlieir okay to the. stunt in adwiiiee and
Mon. (ft) it was announced that the corner lot is to be made into a park
named after Wickel. .

Edwrrds will do a non-brparicast show in the town
Nov. 13'. proceeds to pay . the' cost of converting the lot ir.to a -park.

-time., -and there appears to be no
reason why it should not, the array

of witnesses will, be.' a fancy one.

Senate

THE WAR

THE WAR

THE WAR
... fAe most

profitable per dollar

station for advertisers!

, 3000 WATTS

Philadelphia's MUTUAL Affiliate

Represented Nationally by Geo. P. Hollingbery Co.

Annual poll of readers taken by Bob Stephan. Cleveland Plain Dealer
radio cditoiv named Bin j Crosby the : U.S. favorite radio .personality.

-Besul.fs were published Sat. < i '. Dealer's poll is the oldest of its kind
•'Alt-America Badio Kh-.en ' as voted' by Stephan's readers in Cleve-

land, and 108 other Ohio cities and. towns, rah: Crosby. Bob Hope, Edgar
Bergen, Kate Smith. Flank Sinatra. John Nesbitt. Tom Breneman, Fibber
McGce (Jim Jordan Hal Peary (Great <3ildcrKlceveX.'£ii<mcl '38iuT.vino.re'

ami Eddie Cantor. • '--'.
. -

Shows voted favorites in various categories included. "Kraft Music Hall' f

' (variety ); Guy Lonibardo. dance bands; Boh Hope, comic; Lowell'-Thomas,
newscaster; "Lux Radio Theatre.", drama; "One Man's Family," serial;

N. Y;~ Philharmonic Syniphony;. Andre Kosf.elanetz
;
(lighter nuisicl; John

Charles Thomas (classical sinners, male); Lily Pons and Dinah Shore, tpp
femme singers, classical and poii: "Information Please' ; "Li. of Chicago
Round Table" (education i. aiul "The Army Hour" (\var;series>. "'•

•

Heii ny Youhgman tossed a bouquet at Mil Ion Berle Mon .
1 6 > /or the

latter's -pinch-hitting act lasf week when Youiigman's father, died. Berle.

s

at, the last minute, subbed on Youngman's Baleigh cigaret show. Occasion
Monday was a luncheon' tossed by the Badio Executives Club at the Roose-
velt, with Berle, Youngman. Harry Hershfteld and Jimmy Savo as guesters.

Youngman told the radio folk that despite the so-called Berle-Youngman
"feud," Berle not only volunteered in the emergency but refused to

accept pay. '
.': '' ;-,:.'. ',.'.''-;'• '•'

.

;'.

Similar, point was made by. Youngman iii si letter to "Variety." reading,

in part, "May I be permitted to express a word oi two in praise of Milton
Berle. In gayer moiheuts. ha and I were supposedly feudiiig. . but in my
hour of grief he volunteered to substitute oh my radio program. . . . A
friend in need, and this is no time to be concerned about being coriiy. is

a friend indeed."

Betty Buckler, one of "work horses" at. Benton & Bowles, liiid long
iWa'nted -to be a producer: When Procter & Gamble bought "Glamour.
Manor," half-hour mixture : t>f comedy and audience participation across

the board. "Bucky" niade her pitch. Walter Craig, B&B'.s radio headnian,
grudgingly yielded on the score that it . would be too m.uch of a load to

produce five programs a week. Not only that, but she insisted on also

continuing her duties as office manager. Craig finally gave in, but made
her a .sporting proposition, H the double duty made inroads on her health
she would have to chuck the production stint. Craig made her Weigh in

every morning and set the -scale at a figure. If she dropped below it the
jig would be up., . Last week the beam barely touche'd the control and
"Bucky" gave up her plucky fight. Probably it's just as well, for "Glamour
Manor" will probably be moved to New York where' it's easier to pick up
an .audience at noon than at 9 a.m. in Hollywood. •••

Critics Lead With Chins

In Pitch for Air Time,

3 New Fibers on Block
Number of shows based an pvef- ..

erenees Of .
film; radio : ai'1 diaina

critics now making . the •rounds. One
is. "Critics' Choice," with Jbseoli -Cot-

ten- as -m.c., and featuring various

players doing bits selecied b^a board •'

of the hatchet iue<

Another show has" Ben Gr<iss

(N. Y. Daily News radio columnish;

Bob Coleman ' (N. Y. Mirror drama
ed); Irene Third, (N.. Y. I'o-t f,|m
crick) and Sid Skolsky. Program' is

tabbed "Best of the Week." Also

available is "Challenge to- the'

Critics." on which songs and scenes

from hit plays and pix are reenacted,

a board of critical exoerU being

challenged to. identiiv tiietn.

Despite current "film bi?. antipathy
to radii), new pi ospeets .starring Ed-
gar Kennedy and Laurel & Hardy
are being'-peddled; Also; offered in

"Walter Wanger Presents." a .new
talent idea with a film pioduction
tieup through Wanger.

Research Specialist i« WOAI
San. Antonio. Nov. 7.

Fred A. Peery, specialist in tri*.

field of radio research and" aita lysis,

has been appointed sales, promotiob;
mgr. of WOAI. Peei v :comes- here
from WFAA. Dallas ".'

ML
SALT LAKE
MARKET

Writers' War Board's latest (Nov.) bulletin tosses out a couple of duds
in its "bomb-load" appraisal of air shows (maximum load is Ave hoinbs)
at the Harry Hershfleld-.Ioe Laurie, Jr. -Senator Ford "Can You Top This?"
NBC Saturday night program. Board comments that: "Ad-lib joke-telling
contest, sponsored by Colgate's, frequently accentuates raoial and national
differences and (however innocently meant) tends to hold minority groups
up 1o ridicule." .'

.

" ;

.
.-,"*-".,, -' ''.;-.,. ;'; -

Board allocates three bombs to Raymond Gram Swing for "consistently
presenting a clear, penetrating, careful and unbiased interpretation of the
news, contributing toward better informed public opinion, and thus, to
healthier democracy aiid lasting peace." "Radio Newsreel." the Mutual
and WNYC, N.Y. show, recorded from BBC_,shortwave, rates two bombs
for "bringing the war graphically to the listener." :

Horace Heidt will broadcast from the Pantages theatre during his Hol-
lywood stay due to a smart manipulation by N. W. Ayer'.s Coast radio head.
Herb Sanford. When Heidt beefed at doing his show from the Blue's
Highland ave. studio, it was up to the net, or the agency, to keep him
happy, Sanford struck up a deal with Bodney Pantages that not only
placated Heidt but will prove a boon all around. Theatre, located just oft

Hollywood and Vine, has seating capacity of 2.800 and a larga stage. In
addition to getting the house for free. Sanford also Wangled 250 ducats
for the broadcasts, which allow ticketholders to sit through two pictures.
It's a gopd deal for the theatre, too, as it provides two free stage shows
Mondays, when trade is ''.light-;, .

-, .' ' .-.''.'.>

Onstage character oil a recent "Fibber McGee and Molly" show was
identified' .as "Harold Bock." character, being iutroed as' a boy friend of
Alice Darling (Shirley Mitchell ) the McGee's star boarder. Bock, in real
life, is NBC's press head in Hollywood. Script described him as giving
Alice -a siandup and being a "hasty fellow."
'There's been,-,a lot of that sort of "strictly inside gagging On the air lately,

O/.zfe Nelson recently introducing two characters as "Mr. Hooper" and "Mr.
Crosslcy." Practice is always good . for a trade laugh, even it less hep
listeners are apt to be a bit bewildered. .''..,'.':• ;;''.

.i;,---;..:;-'- .

''.:',•.' •;'.•'.'

Mary Jane Kroll, recently resigned as director of women's programs at
WABC. N.Y., is offering "Coverage by ..Kroll." awriting on order service,
to women's programs, interview shows and shows featuring human interest
spots. A former newspaper woman. Miss Kroll worked on "Women's Page
of the Air" (CBSi;,the Isabella Manning Hewspn series and was program
bead of WNBX.'. Springfield. Vt.. before going -owl on her own.

Utah has one of the highest

per capita ratings as a radio

listening market.

JOHN BLAIR « CO.

National ReprcsenUtiy*

. Deal between Mar tin Block and Chesterfield for his tlire«-a-week CBS
'Series calls for the account to buy thai number of quarter hours oil WNEW.
N.Y., Block's home station. Nights the Chesterfield show is on CBS, Block
does his "Make Believ* Ballroom" from a web studio. Since th« network
air time is >:15, when Block's supposed to be on WNEW, lie transcribes
the indie shows in advance. ,

.-'

Tiansraclio is offering a new type news service called Hdex. Consists
of special Services, on an lB-hour-a-day basis, slanted for specific radio
Use. Categories include services especially provided .for commentators,
sportsciisters, news and feature editors and station execs.

CBS is paying off Cbl Stoopnagle (F. Chase Taylor) at th« rale of $400
• week, comic's sustainer haying been cancelled because of time sitiiash.
Contract runs until the end of December at $400 weekly.

W^DTI SOU
BASH BALL

560 Ke. 5000 WATTS
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The Story of

The Innocent Bystander
[who DIDN'T GIT HURT!

]

XT THAT a head-on collision turned out to be!

VV It was like this: Kate Smith starts in the Sunday at 7 spot

on September 17th. with a rati ng of 1 1.8, On October 1 st jack

Benny returns to his old stand and gets a Hopper of 18.5. Miss

Smith drops to a 4.7, On October 15th Hooper gives Benny a

16.6, Kate goes to 6.5.

The Innocent Bystander

So both Smith and Benny have thousands of dollars of promo-

tion behind them, and the best supporting talent money can

buy- S° CBS and NBC are determined to make it the struggle

of the century,'-and they are in there pitching. And what happens?

Over on the Blue is an innocent bystander/doing his own job

about as usual. And he is doing fine, thank you.

The Blue's innocent bystander, Drew Pearson, is ahp in the

slot on Sunday at 7. The Blue and Pearson buck two giants and

come up with these Hooper figures:*

. .... September 17 « . .
8'.3

October 1 . , . . 9 9 ,

;>'*<
•:

'. October ;. 15 ,,
:

>;..':- • v •
'' 112

Add it up for yourself. The Blue and Pearson are 4.7 points

ahead of Smith, and only 5.4 behind Benny—and without ab-

normal promotion. ./'
.

All right. Now along comes Walter (national institution)

Winchell at 9 P. M., and he and the Blue promptly get a higher

rating than all, the other networks put[.together. And then the Blue

keeps going for the rest of that hour, and winds up with a rotal

of 56 Hooper points, against a total of 44.2 for the nearest

competing network.

All right again. Kou take a look at the Blue any weekday

morning. Here you will see the youngest of the networks con-

sistently attracting a larger audience than any of the other

networks. -.- 1.^• \'

MORAL: "lh est- Blue ratings are not accidents. The Blue

consistently delivers with Pearson. It delivers with rhe Winchell-

Hollywood Mystery Time-Fidler combination. It delivers every

weekday morning. A lot of other times, too GOOD SHOWS

ON THE BLUE CAN DELIVER THE RAIJNCS.

*'Yht' f'W'.i nj'nttnl lie 27 llM-per iiiies-in -*'•;
:

?
''•

•

lihiih Pttirson briia<i((isl' friim 7 te1:li P.M.

"THIS IS THI £5* MM.r. NETWORK
THI AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.



Agency Buyers Fretful Over

Tax-Shy Stars, Heliuraed Ceiling

.;'•:.>.«. Hollywood, N"V. 7. •?

:\:.rl,,V[hln hazard is cms i- msHluiu

Jim I -il'-'m buyers in. the r<).mmis.<i<m
:

luniiT, Ifai-i! by Hollywood and. Vme,

Oiv iLiS. io do with Scarcity ard-tln*.

>.'>>•;• u sl-b priced. Buying guosfeiiy

(i;i.. 1

1

l' i " 1
' i v'f* more than a-rotilwc .'-.ntitf-t-.,

• •r.'(i oiling- an ajje.-i: and (TigghiSi

riijiH.it 1 1) n ,
Aji.olbw dilemma

i.ir.iu the 'lAiyors' .'s- the' sVras.i roil-

State FM Network Sought

By Ohio Education Dept.;

Put Cost at $1,000 000
Cblitih'bu'< Nov

Ohio Departmom (u Kins;

ii ^. !'!>:V old 'SS.000 ;.por *Hll haA tVA vaijmiithmi plaits ' fiM a" st',.Uf.vM-.fi'

iir

it'. <

filti'---

C i
I'-"

S i

t .!;.'

,.f
'!'

3t'.-l

up another .gHfrid or .tyou

fo Lti u>ie«sv ba't'k to noj.tiut)'

H Uf'J v i'-' lb: .-hoc, ' • 11"- <ne-

i.is'ey air gcnoialv agieeu

i ;
- busr tlwt -cji.tises .the ro<>*".

inftirt- i.» the refusal o'i' stars to

:! mo.e shows until alter h'Ss.l

• v ,mi I tbr .Ailcl lax probkm
reluctance to taiu' (id lettuce

•!••'.<•

ni'l--

uork oi ftoqinitfy. ^modulation «vt-

IMmi tii tuiiacfciV-t school anci collet!;'

cd«< agonal programs, wUK a cU'ois'o.i

p onVU'ri Ibis month by the I't'C- on

the pi oDasiil -
.

•

The plan' '.calls for. bi o idt i-iir,

!

u ii'om 8 ii.m to 111. oi 1 1 p or

:

ciaih ofl'ei liiS a w itk variety .of edit-

: eationap subjects..- neves, and music,:

Air Scripting, Production

Course At Hampton Is

Trail Blazer for Negroes
• '. Hampton Insfiture of. Virginiawill

probably become the Hist Noma) co!-

-iego in the country .to establish a

emu -e in tadio willing and jwaicUte-

Hon. Coi.isiv may become a part of

the Institute's School pi,t'onmi una ,i-

lions and wilt start wit 1
' the spi mg

semester •

Hampton- is .etn icntly looki))*;. foi

iiuabfien instnictois . who n >;'." be

c-iiiiei white oi colored-. d.e.pemiit.,'._ on

their availabihtv . ... .-.'
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Revamp Platter Situash

Under Hollihan at Blue

Production unit to 'supervise all

transcribed and recorded broadcasts

on W.JZ, N. Y., and the Blue net-

work lias been set up, following

complaints thHt airings of
.
such

•a an/as were bems! handled in a

haphazard fashion,

Garret! Hollihan has been named

production supervisor of the . new

unit, .:« ith Waller . Sean km.. John

Rugge ami John Mitchell on IPs sUfV

Stall will be on duty from. 8 a m. to

1 a.m daily..MM

Blue Music Div.

Steps Out Alone
.
Complete severance of the inusic

activity of the Blue iietwoi i< n ,,i,>

. NBC lias been .effected; Desp.te f;u-t.

|
that' yon niter web has been divoi cjid

;fi i

i».ft i£(taki$gifK£
:
- "'u'liput,; i;aft.v

:

;'''^iB@
pruporlie.^ ever since ...lidWrd: ij."

'

-.

[ Noble and associates .. bmj^h.t. it
. sp,v. ••:

/ oral years a&'o, music division of the:
-

. Blue' .has
. been affiliated 'with 'NBC

until this past Nov, 1 whQH .sepiir'a--'

: i .1111 became effective:;'
''

,

. . Frank Vaynoni has beeii appointor!

i

manager of the Blue nuisie-rliyisiiiti';
.'

•i' with Richard Hen'nier,, direeiof; of the .

;
niusic library, becoming, heart of the''

..tiius.ic
,
rights

.
section! • -.Tiul '.Harry' ,

Wiijhtman; asst. library.' dirVttor. be-

coifiiris head, of the music ..library

section.
..,

"':.•'.„•,. •.'•-•'.'

'. }: Ph'O. Garlin. , Blue 'program v.i>„ >.

j

.made the .aiuiouncenieiit in
. a memo

[
to all ii'etwork division ai-.d de.part-

i.inent heads last Week. ':.••'' ";•.'••

'Road of Life - Rocky

Because of 'Breakfast'
''. ',." ... . Chica;t<i. Nov •':

. i.T.o'n's simirtcrlns discontent, by Ii iia

Phillips and Carl Waster, owners, of

the' NBC daytime sua per;. 'Road of

Lifii." over Prpcler . Gamble spot-

ting their.: show opposite "Breakfast

at Sard i's," another P&G show, led to
r lot> neatly a year, has been tipped to production manager, under Ted. Colt,

| au ultimatum by Westei to 111 e soap

From the Production Centres

F\ J\EW YORK CITY . . .

th ii Aiiiiid loi's U'.cm mm a. ttreeper i v purpose of I'luht-proade.jsi- Carole Laiidis doing a guest *ho'. on the, Lois Long Blue show Saturday

p i'. !>. Aacm.s are .ha\ niir tl'eii. owh ^ .u <niid be.. to educate aduil-, s|t»d { .(ii ,\\ Durante, of: the J, Walter Thompson office, off on a cross-
troubles. the h*i of availables bav ins

. aKmrtcasts for colleae credit are *U>
.

.
.

( f) v^ bmQlion |unkct:on :behalf of the EI H ih super-duper Thanks^v m«
sli.imV to iirdcr-takmft .propoi lioiisy w,nsidowd. .

.,.;.>..•;: : -'
:;.|

: -.i ' : :'.' "«•'
T

'
•, i '

'
' , n . , n i

' r
•

'
;

v
:

'

K'v n.-oie a matter of luum than; . w. L.. Spro'Kse, esocutive assistant
j

Day show. Lett yesterday ilues, i ., Duity Doyle, recovered ironr Ins

sc liny >'.- Mo Suite Educational Director Ken- 1. illness alter, being-on ttie ,beach at. Glouceslei.Mass , back at. WABC, NY ,

Wi Mi'vcr bie.i the lid on top price.*,' neth q Rilv . said teniatjve p'-in- pi •>-
; Moii.. i(i). .Mlerb Landon. torhver WOV, N.Y .press agent, back home.al'ter

sui.'.'.cd^^ff^l^^^m fm .
miammg the - network to - ^ ^ ;; ^ fm, ,hc R ,d Cro^ ., .

buyers worried. A stai w huse ni i - colltsm i« stations, both by 1 he states/.. <
. .: ... .;...>.•>,.•.; . ; :. :.• y-,:,,^—,; x. j.;

nvi'I price was $5,000 Can ptfin'.t to the
, Mu{ loCirj jaunty and city school di>-

|

La.n-y Nivon. e\-publicily director .at WMCA and WNEW, now editor

(act that he received •Sli.OOO tor a
..'{'nets, as well as participatiiig col- : oi a.ne.v travel mag, Airways, which hits the- stands Jan. 1 ... .New book,

, lialf.' hout.spot- vyith such-aiKi-Mich an
;
j(,„ LV allfi . universines, Profit.mi- ,-...Tho p00 ole's Choice,

-

being published by Duell, Sl'oan & Pearee, authored
a^encv. Situation naturally-resulted,- woiild

:

be planned bv a statewide I - „ T ... , ,
' '.

,: ,:
•„"•, •'. ';

... . ., .

•

it v.-
' «,;-•„,!;. i.;„i,„. ;„• ^„i,

**
. , { by Paul F. Lazarsfeld. a survey, on how-people make up their minds, to

trnni t-lie old economic lactot ot sup- .committee and originate in .)•! pro- ,
-

:
:• -',. . . .

plv ai d rijemahd and: when theri'\ a duclioiu (•ehtera in. schools and col- j
vote and based ot) 1940 Willkie-FDH campaign, is dedicated ,to

:

Frank

s, u ciiV it's no, trick tp raise, die ante, '

iC8?x Cost of the^ networ k is esti-
,
Stanton, CBS veepee , Jack GrogsHi.'itiember of WNEW's production stall

It's a mild form of. black-market iitg, mated ;at :$1 .000.0(10

Before the war it was. -pretty piucY:

of a gcntlcmenV agreenicnt anioiM-.--

• the agency, buyers to peg the. inaxi-

. irum at S.i.OOO. . Like a lot of other

Commodities, prices' got pretty' much.
|

out of. Tine but the big Worry js'.to ',

get , them back where they were
'

rather than.slieUing out with the' Ui-

'

crease now. '-.-. ";•'•.- -•..'/•'
:

: .--' :

J

Kostelanetz
Continued from pa ae :!8

"Mnsli loc Milium" M'l
: FHHies"

.

''

New CAMICI. I'lUHiKAM.' Fiillnj
II) |..n... ».\VT

Mgf.i LOU CLAV ro.l

program manager. Pr ior to his radio product ion work Grogan was a legit

actor and director. -
.

.-
, ; ..

.'' .."
;

'.:' :.' -:

:

'.'-.-:-: ',•''''.•.•,'••'.'..'

Jack Berch selling his Vermont ,fanil and buying one at Ml: Kiseo. N.Y.
. . : .Marianne Ca.ssar set as .supervisor of nntrket research at .Doherty.

.. C'litVord & Shenfield. Formerlv with roso.-u'ch dept., of^ Ran-Ahieriean aiir-
ferences of opinion.

_

some UzAc
lj,,u.s.

. . .P'r.v tlis Creore ,dici tho lead Sat. .-H opp. Lawrence Brooks i"So-. 1;

sources are. wBndermg whether
j of N()rw .u,:.

)
.
-

Armstrong "Theatre ' over CBS: . . .George Crandall. CBS
-Spot ight might, eventually land m

p
,.
;!SS i^,.,., sot a heac , y( .„.

t !ilsi (v? ,u . signing all -his Christmas cards,
the , Mutual camp, cued ot coitrse, to ,

. ^ o
-. :,- ^ now. . . .Bonlon :fr Bowles radio dent; moving to new (.Dices

the. advent there of Ed Kobak -as

proxy. :
'

.
'

:

.

Kobak was. prominent.' in . Blue no-

gotiations when. coke first spqttod'the

pop music nfghttime series, there and
naturally would welcome W ith, open

arms an advertiser with Coca-Cola's'

'prominence -and bankroll. Mutual,

too. it's felt, would not: run a high

blood pressure over the show's

Hooper, as is the case at the Blue.
* Dropping of the Kostelanetz G'BSer

also revived reports that D'Arcy was
renevving dickers to grab the Kay
Kyser package, also an MCA prop

pros

Won't he long now
isame building i.

,
plan!' including aii. iiltra-mPdehl air-conditioned set of

.studios. Joint has eveiv thing but. yoldiish and fotiptaiiW With the com-
mercial AFRA contract sot. Raymond Jones, Chi exOc see- and Claitde

McCue L.A. ditto, scrammed lor homo .last week ,; Johir.Reed King in-

herits Jimmy Wallington'.s spieling; chores on. Texaco "Star Theatre" Sun.

put lit la.st 'week. Sponsor was told

to find aiipth'er slot for the sliow .by-

Dec. ,1. or no. more scripts' would -be

forthcoming. : ,

•-:':',

'

:

';'---; :
-'

"Lite" which is ,;iired a'i .'l.(i a.m.-

(CWT) plugs Dux while. '•S'ardi's'*

plugs C'risco' op; the Blue with, pip-

motional campaigns, .publicity,, and
dealer tieup's actually forcing the two *

shows to compete with one, another,

for listeners.

Wester show has the added disad-

vantage' of following a half-hour of

unsDonsored lime on NBC which

02i:.:;;I.oiiise Winter, formerly •«.us(C;-diWCl»l'-;of.fiSWp;m^Wm^.'i^*-^ to help'the shovv's; rathr:

and .shortwave studio engineer of OWI's 'Frisco office, has joined the WOV
engineering* sUfT. She's the third vvomau engineer to be employed by ;.

.the statipti;- ::
''':<

:

'

'-, : ' ;, ;.'
.

'-'"
•

'

'.-:- - .„.'
'' ''.'-.'.

'' ,'.'-, '- '--.::

,
Millim Robertson, scripter of the "Meet the Russians'.' .stanza on WNEW.

guest of the Russian ambassador in Washington today (8):at party cele-

brating, 27th. . anniversary' of .the Rus-s revolution . . . .Martin BHiine. legit-
.

actor in "Embezzled Heaven."' also,; acts' in a.in. serial, "Valiant. Lady." T

md had to. commute, daily .front Philadelphia when, play .tried out there.

erty. oh; behalf of' the Atla«4a. soft j
He'was written out ot script whertshpw played Washington.

; drink concern, but. in the absence:,.-, i ^
of 'top agency personnel: fin

lanta), nothing official on this..

At-

BASIC C. B. S. STATION

George. Case.. WBBM's asst. program mgr.. underwent . an emergei.iey.

appendectomy at, St. Francis hospihi). Evanston, last week!'. , .Harry Kopf,

y.p. in charge of NBC's central division., in New York '-{of network man-
agement confab. .. .James Anderson. WGN salesman,, heads up the Biggie
Levin radio department: sales., staff . effective (15). . . .A.ngel.ihe prr, Chi
actress, who plays the lead in "Lucky Kitty Stewart," , appeared on the
"Blind Date" show in. New York Inst week .. . . .Carlton Smith. NBC presi-

dential announcer; and manager of WRC, Washington, in town lastweek
... ,:Bennett. Sisters, singing trio. :have been added to- the WBBM staff. .:.

.

Ed 'Woocbs'; former. .Mutual sales chief, in town to talk over a new connec-
tion. ' ;'-'' -.:•.'"--''*;'

:•;•'•'.'"* ' V" ':.- ;.' ;'- /:

i v:..

,:
- . ;',

;.
'•

.

Melvin Miller; former procurement director of radio offices for the Ninth
Naval District, has been added to the WJJD sales staff . . . .Les Atlass'

daughter. Severely . injured while horseback riding last week. is. on tile

mend,. . , .C. Raymond Hutchison., formet radio and' movie Writer recently

discharged from the Merchant Marine, has joined the NBC central division

j
press , stall'',,, replacing Sheldon Peterson, who resigned to take over the

writing chores pii the Bernardine Flynn news show. ,', .Kay Fisher, asst.

to -John Pearson, the station rep. 'is in Augu.stana hospital after a serious

ripcration ... , .Harry Richardson; former radio director of Need ham, Louis
& Brorby. now with the OSRD in New York. in. town for a,\isit, . . .Tyler

Davis, J. -Walter Thompson. Chi radio director, to New York this week....
Toni Gilman. daughter of Harry Gihnan, Ervvin Wasey. radio director, vylll

be in the cast oE "Ten Little Indians' when, it opens here at the Harir-
theatio Myrtle Wi ight. 'former asst. to Frank I'.errin, radio director ot

the Leo Burnett agency, who left several months ago to become a house

-

wife,, rejoined :thc agency in her old job because of press, of biz and lack

of help, there, V ..'
.- . .

• .' : ': ' ''
-

•'"': •.' y- ; : y -

:

. -
.

- :
,' ;.

f\ HOLLYWOOD . . .

Sam Moore Was voted a second term as head of the-western 'region.

Radio Wiiteis' Guild Elected to the exec -boardwere Paul Franklin,

Kathleen. Httc, Jack Robinson, Herman Alexander, Milton Merlin. Ashmead
Scott, Abe Burrows and Arnold Marquis. . . .Ed Gardner has finally decided

-..on. Bob Graham as the canarv. in his tavern He was put nndet a five -year

contiaet and. also will chirp in -the liUn version of ' Dnfty's' .-
. . ..John Swal-

low heading east to. talk over Kenyon & Eckhaidt Coast operations with
W. B Lewis, - After .passing a few days here, Thomas D Arcy Bropln

.

: -K&F/prcz, returned- cast vvitb stopovers at Frisco and Seattle.^
.

, . Also pasl-

botihd,' Donald W. Thornbiirgh, headman out this, way for CBS, for 'litrd-

rites ar-ound the mahogany vyith the chain's tor}, drawer crowd ,
- Dick

Mai;:,: lost his secretary at. Warwick & Leglei:. Evj Tolan, to the WACS ,\.

"Man Called X" t'epevved by I;ookhcpd .. Ray Wilson dolled hiS.uniiorm
and put his tootsies unciei a typewriter in Lloyd Brownfteld's flaekery

at KNX ; Norman Co.rWui in tow r- % orked like mad on the Dems Sunday
punch, night before election l(li, A human dynafno if. there ever was one

j

W.-B. Ryan. KFI managei and, NAB district director, east for broad-
casters ^Oslvm Chicago and incidentally to. make a few business calls tor

ylhe station Part. Mullip Blue Uety- pubheitv chief, around to look in on
:
Milt Samuel's opci anon and to advise latter that he's now oflicially- west-

l.
oii'i clivisidn press, head for the net work: And well deserved . . . .'Tony Stan-

' ford ilfie.in, 'this \vcek to vyhip those, two Elgin shows .into. shape. .. .Frank
Giii: ;tna Evei ell Freeman, chief wnleis, i ospcetively, on. the Frank Mor-
gan and -Fiuiny Biice, shows, -vacating by end of the month. Medico or-

dered Gil! to .slow down and. Freeman going: back to fthnwriting. . . .Neal

Reii'gan tr.'dvi'ng from .KNX- pr.iduclkip,; start to McCaim-Ericksoti to. handle
Coast shows, ,, .Charles Clil't. former Chi newspapermtin. heading up the

Tom Fizdaie oflite. here; .
-
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It's easy, Kenneth!
So you want to know what it takes to build a network like Mutual. .

.

Thanks for your letter, Kenneth. The answer is simple.

Start ten years ago, with four big stations in four big markets. As

you add outlets, remember the need for placing them as close as

possible to the listeners you want to serve. Keep extending the net-

work every year until you make it the largest in the world, with 245

stations throughout the entire nation.

Pick all your stations carefully, Kenneth. Make sure each one has a

potent, friendly voice in its own community. Dominant power and

popularity in the biggest cities and an intimate, neighborly touch in

the rest of home-town America — that's what your network should

provide—and that's what Mutual delivers.

Take your own home town. Port Huron is a good example of a key

market served from within by just one network, Mutual. Jot down a

few figures, Kenneth. Did you realize that your 33,000 neighbors earn

over $46,000,000 a year, and spend more than $25,000,000 a year In

retail purchases alone?* Yours is a mighty important market, arid so

are the other 140 centers where your network has the only station—

not to mention the rest of the nation where Mutual's voice, competing

with other networks' is so continuously welcome in cities large and small.

One final thought, Kenneth. As you plan the 'organazation' of your

radio network, don't forget to keep the cost-per-ear at a rock-bottom

minimum. That's what Mutual offers: an evening half-hour on thm

full network, at peak listening periods, for as little as $7,550. .

this ... is MUTUAL
•Corporate fi^-rbirt Wv/r ..««»»•.»«»«»<•»'.«'
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"HIGHWAYS IN MELODY" ,
"

|

WHIl Paul Lavalle Orch, Ken Chris-
;

tie Choir, Dorothy Kirsten, Roland
Winters, Ford Bond

Producer: Tom Hix:•".

Wriier: Margaret Lewerlh
5)1 Mins.; l'ri., .8 p.in,

CITsHS SERVICE
WEAl'-NBt, N. Y.

d'ooie. Cone St Belding)

; New Cities Service show in place

of the 17-year-old classical format,
handled recently by. Frank Black, is

j

•• 'depending upon lush orchestral- ar-

|

rait»einen(s. by the Paul Lavalle
oreli, with strings predominant
throughout, as backlog for a lighter

type b( .'• musical fare.- Promising
young Araericau singers are being

sp illed as guests with Earl Wright-
son hi for teeofl' (Oct. 27) and Dor-
othy Kirsten appearing oil show,
.'caught C! ). , Ken Christie :

choir,

•rounds out musical staff with Poland
Winters handling commentary' ,and

Ford R(nifl:in.for commercials, '.. ;;

'Production 'is a well - rounded.
imi>Oth,-tistening half-hour with mu-
sical b::i'.i«es and commetttary effec-

tively tieing in the '"highways'-

tlieme. - Tunes ranged from "In the
Still of the Night," opener, .through'

such Viv.-ly stuff as "Shadrach" and
the -.old tinier "Avalon" as orch bud
choir contribs.: with Miss Kirsten
pitehiiv; in . solo standouts. "Our
Love" anil "Stars in My Eyes." - She
also joined .'.in for signoff medley' in-

cluding • "Ro"imental .Song." "tS.mie

Day." and . "Tii:g-a-Ling," from the.

pen fjf- Ruri-iK Friml,. Last-named
"Hi ah .linU.s" tune was given a novel
anil < npressive: live twist by the
C li i is

i

' e >

i

it; ers. ccr lain to el ifck -with
any invo yirlcrs who. might have
been Intoning.
iNewcomc-- impresses as a well;-

prnduf -cel. c:ffeful stanza aimed to

provide .'a rer-Kul. 30 minutes. ' .Of
course, there.' are plugs, tied in- as. is-

customs lv nowadays, with sponsor's
all-out way effort, and promises of
things to come. This orieshould be
around for; a w hils. Dotal..

the erstwhile Little theatre. N. Y..

yi.1 S;(tunla.v ilite (4) should build

lip. a sizeable audience of dialtwistr

ers, and deservedly so. since it has.

all the ingredients necessary lor a

lively halt hour.
Zeb Carver; who built up quite a

nilery following on coupla. long-run.

dates' at the Village Barn, (Iree >nvich

Village. N; Y,. knows hisway around
ami emcees the show neatly, inject-

ing homesoun humor and folksy- gab
that keeps, things going at a merry
pace. Julic-B registers on. solo \-o-.

cals and later teams .with Eddie
Smith, Johnny Newton and rest Of

the gang for some nifty bucolic fuu
and the hillbilly tunes. They carry

accomps on squeezebox and odd
musical instruments but if .all adds
un {or, solid full. All participants in.

the show give with their best in such
a .manner that it zips along , at a

nic'ITV pace;; ,
''--

.
t'dltn.

.lark Benny unwrapped his new
ringing find, Larry Stevens, 61* Sun-
day's (5) broadcast and it looks like

the kid (he's 21. a non-pro and re-

cently released from the Air Corps)
will measure up. He had 110 trouble

selling himself on the teeoff. although
there's no indication yet whether he
can handle, lines to tie in with the

Benny comedy pattern.? In Dennis
Dav. ' Oil-'the' vocals', it's strictly an
Alger saga for the kid. who rates the

(Ducky (SVlilT. (Mu'ghty .(f')ine

(T)oo commercial buildup. Intro of

Stevens via a Dunninger mind-read-
ing stance was expertly grooved and
gave the Benny show a hypo, as did

the Minerva Pious repeat guest shot.

"BROADWAY BARN DANCE" .-'?

With- Zcb Carver, Julie-B, Eddie
Smith. Chinch & Elsie Storey,
.Johnny Newton, Chester arid tes-
ter Bucb-win

SO Mins.; Saturdays, 10 p.m. <

Producer: Sid Leipzig
'

Director: Zeb Carver; ,'.'

Sustaining
WOV. New York
Time .was when this type of show

was ge-ircd mainly for hinterland
listeners but now jt seems that the
hillbilly cant-Has are building stature
and gainin- in popularity in the ur-
ban centers as well.

This- one. which preemcd from.

Att: Radio Agents

and Advertising

Agenc'es

rit|Hi1:tf \|, <*, :iu«l Silt};,..)- Slur Willi
iIpHmiI.-I: e ,iil>li*l.«M. l»VKe rittlit*

lu«li«jf In \\? r»;i4»li(au mitl ort ii.vli.tr

ilUlrWr*. ilrslrt's iV|tr."M>ntit. mil b.v

i t*|Hiti«Ulc \'k *• 11 I or AdvfrtKiiiB

A icv ,\ I i*->**. e Tit brouilfuslltig' dull.

Utf liiftl • :ivM.-.'t;\ Van hiiiidle hi'i

itlliiT lmiffl'i* hi tlliil ItuVe hiiiiic vwvi
litdt li-.tU*. . »,'»* SIS. V«iVl.v. 1.11 V
-'fill. SI.. Nru Votli X. V. '

,

THE SKKVESS PROGRAM .

With Elmer Baughman, the Servess
-.' Orch (<), the Servess Singers (4)

15 Mins.; Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. 11:45. a.m.

Walter h. Allen to.
WOAI. San Antonio

v
' :

: , (Crook)
;

Walter II. Allen Co.. Inc.. of Dal-

las, wholesale hardware dealers, are

airine three 'quarter-hour programs,
each, wee!; through WFAA. Dallas,

.•ind' the Texas Quality Network. ;be-

Uf> heard in San Antonio, through
WOAI. Airings . plug the Servess'

hardware stores and Servess mer--

chandise. ';'• -

Format includes vocal and instru-

mental .music and a contest in .which
the listeners participate. There is

also' an .unusual give-away which
sliouid keep the dialer at his radio
for the full quarter-hour, This may
start a new trend, as Texas has done
before, in the "Man in the' Street."
"Dr. I. Q. " "Vox Pop" type of broad-
cast. At the end of each broadcast
five names are iead. If the person
will . call . at his ' Servess' dealer a
check for $15 is given him to turn
over to his farvorite charity1

.

Music on the program is that of
staff musicians

;
of WFAA and in-

ciude Freddy Martin, accordion;
Jerry Scoggins. guitar; Bert Dodson,
bass; Wilbur Ard. clarinet: Clarence
Muck, cornet: Hugh Waddill, piano,
and Roger Boyd, drums. Band has
-good' rhvthm and was heard in sev-
eral pleasing arrangements. Barber-
shop harmony is furnished by a
quartet composed of Scoggins, Mar-
tin, Dodson and George Kent. With
Waddill at the organ, a hymn is sung
by the group and dedicated to the
men and women in service on eaolv
program.

.

Another novelty on the program is

the ''Home 'Run Tune," which is a
music cue question sent in by' a lis-

tener pertaining to an item suggest-
ed by a home or hardware. If some-
one in the band' guesses right and
plays the tune, the bandsman re-
ceives $1 and the listener gets $1. If

no one in the band guesses correctly,
the listener submitting the question
wins 55. -,'•;.-. ;- " '; ;' •

'

.'.

'-..'.-.';

Cominercials are not overlong and
I
are well handled by. Elmer Baugham. I

who also m.c.s the program in fine I

style. •

This is the sponsor's first in radio
and it points to a good start.

-'; ' -\ :

:-
;..--'

-

.'••-';• ' Andy.

; TEXAN OWI CHIEF
San Antoiiio. Nov. 7.

Charles L. Jeffers. former techni-
cal director of WOAI is now . the
OWI'.- chief radio engineer. '

.

Jeflers has the responsibility of su-
pervising the technical operations of

, he bureau's radio facilities through-
out the world.

Ed Wynn's "streamlined" stanza

for Bordens, via the Blue, went on
exhibit Fri. (3), many of the "Happy
Island" fantasy characters having
been dropped. Seemed to make little

difference, program still using fno
same locale and Wynn still doing his

"King Bubbles" role, with Paul
Douglas and an unbilled kid

.
doing

most of the (oiling. Essentially, prob-
lem or getting the right kind of ma-
terial remains, laugh quota not yet
hitting what should be par for the
course. Approaching the signoff

Wynn reverted to his Texaco story-
telling technique—for which the kid
foiled—this part of the show

,
being

strongest. .

'
•

.. "
.

" ;

Playful Levys
Philadelphia. Nov. 11

Two years
,
ago Edgar Moss,

district manager of 20th Century
Fox> \Vas tendered a dinner by
Dr. Leoii Levy and Isaac H, I

Levy, proxy and vice-prexy re-

spectively of WCAU. *'

Evervbody spoke and told-

what a great guv Moss was,

When it came to Moss' turn to

speak everybody walked out of

the room. The Levys promised
to throw another . dinner, .the fol-

lowing year jo give Mo-s a

chaiice to make, his spiel!

.
Came last .year and, the same

thing happened. The diners

again took iVon the lairr;bcfore-

Moss could sound oil,.

On Dec. 5 a*»the Ritz Carlton,

the Levys will n jniii lele Moss.

And mebbe he'll be able to make
the long-awaited- address.. '.

-

.Ifrry; Cooper, preeming on the
Mutual ''Relaxation in Music'* pro-
gram Sunday. 1 brought quarter-hour
airer a welcome lift. Singer. wh»
returned to N. Y. last *eek after a

pic' chore in Hollywood, has a defi-

nite personality as well as strong,
resonant tenor ' \vliich made strong
impress in romantic ballads like "I'll

Walk Alone" and ''Amor." Cooper
a's;>. acts as emcee, with a pleasing
speaking voice. Program (for Miss
Swank Slips) has good orchestral
contributions by Nat BrinilofT's com-
bo, but still -'suffers from too much
commercial in so short a time limit.

Easy Aces (Anacin,' CBS i made it]

15 years in radio Wed. (1. i and save
(very- indication of being well bri

their way to a second 15. Thatj
thought- may make Goodman - Ace.
who's writing the show, as of yore,

!

shudder, but the stanza is still an ob--'

ject lessori in radio technique. No
flash, no hurrah, just entertainment.
Some

:
radio formulas wear exceed-

ingly thin in a short time, but jane
Ace's boobery and malapropisms still

click. Show' makes excellent use of
vocal bridges, either standards, or
standards with special lyrics. Fre-
quently, they're good for laughs on
I heir own, as well as doing a good
transitioh. job. - Mary Hunter . . as
"Marge" turns in her customary
staunch support.

Milton Berle gave ample evidence
Tues. CHI on his Blue-Eversharp
show that he's found his proper
vehicle for radio. Had Ralph Ed-
wards, Nancy Walker and Lucius
Beebe as guesters. finishing up. with
a pie-throwing- routine that was
plenty funny even to, the radio audi-
ence. Gag had Beebe (whose sibilant
"esses'' sounded like hissing snakes),
•Edwards and Berle all getting pies in
the pan. Miss Walker proved herself
socko as a radio comedienne and
rhythm, singer. If available (she's
under contract to M-G-M). she'd do
plenty to hypo some of the shows
now looking for adrenalin.

Supreme Court Upholds

Assoc. Music Vs. WEVD

In Copyright Protest
' ,•/;... ' Washington. Nov. .7.

The Supreme Court yesterday (C)

refused to -interfere with lower court

rulings .111 the, precedent-making case

brought against station WEVD, N. Y..

by Associated Music Publishers, vine.

Associated Was upheld by both Fed-

eral, district and . circuit courts in

N, Y. in -its suit charging that

WEVD had broadcast music without

a license. The courts overruled the

eon'.cntion of. the station
.
that it was

lion-profit and that the use of .music

on its sustaining programs was
therefore not an infringement of the

law. .
•

. .

'.. '..•-;-::.;.-' .*''';;;-. '.

'

The Supreme Court . refused "the

petition of Debs Memorial Radio
Fund, Inc.; owner of WEVD, and
Henry Grcentield. station

,
mgr.. that

it hear the case on the ground that

the "issues are novel, unique, im-
portant and of first impression." By
permitting the lower court decisions

to stand the Supreme Court in ef-

fect affirmed them. The precedent-

making' case gives additional strength

to the position of copyright owners
in dealing . with broadcasters, .

,,

WEVD argued that the station's

objectives were philanthropic and
educational and that: therefore it was
protected under the section. ot the

law which says charitable and edu-
cational institutions do not require

licenses for ,,- copyright music. The
work involved in this; case is "Petite

Suite Espagnole," which was played
on a sustaining program.

Television Review

"FASHIONS OF THE TIMES"
With Ben Feiner, G rover Whaleii,
Omar Klam, Virginia Pope, Vera
Maxwell. Claire McCardell, Hope
Skillman, Marjorie Holli$an, mod-
eis ';

l'roducer: Gilbert Seldes -'-'',''.'

Hiret'tor: Tonv Miner
30 Mins.; Tliu'rs. (21, 8:13 p.m.
WCBW-CBS, N. Y.

Television shows tike high scnool
graduation plays or Broadway pro-
ductions, cannot be succcsst'tilwith-
out adequate rehearsal time and this
anibitious venture by the NJY. Times
iashkm slat)' and CBS video viceroys
jprovoci thill statement beyond, "a
doubt.. '-'; .' -' ;.-.'."'. ',-'..". "'- -.-.'•,-''"

The models were lovely and the
gowns stunning—so were the bathing
suits—but all involved seemed to
have only a hazy idea Of what to do.
Lust minute subbing of Ben Feiner
lor Milo Boulton. originally skedded
as emcee, was another handicap. This
is not meant as a reflection on Feiner
w'ho tinned in a hangup job. all

.

things considered.

But the chatter was confused and
the models ditto. Not a good pieseii-
tatiou by any standards, D.oiiii,

. ;

ELECTION RETURNS VIA

DX TO ARMED FORCES
Speedy elections reports via pow-

erful shortwave, transmitters'Were .

beamed yesterday (Tues;') and last

night to Gls in all parts of the world

through arrangements set up by Col.

Tom' Lewis, commanding officer of

the Armed Forces Radio Service.
Bulletins frpni the Ailny News Serv-
ice were, transmitted starting in the
early evening and: -. continuing, until
all returns were in. ., ,,'

Six Pacific coast transmitters were
Use"d and an equal number in- the
cast/ service consisting of sfioit bul-
letins and condensed summaries of
completed tabulations from t hue to

time. AFRS 132-station hookup,
linking expeditionary forces, went
on a 24-hour basis to rebroadcast
shortwave and point-to-point trans-
missions of election data.

Beatrice Lillie made her fust, radio
appearance since her recent arrival
in U: S. Sat. (41 on BBC-NBC "At-
lantic Spotlight." Cute gimmick was
used for the first time with the star
doing a crossfire between herself, in

N. Y.. and a platter she made before
leaving London. It was a showman-
ly stunt and the dialog, purportedly
between. Miss Lillie and her con-
science, was okay. . Similar attempt
at a transatlantic ".solo duct" on
"Little. . Sir Echo." ,. however, . was
snafued, apparently by timing trou-
ble. Show Saturday.was good,, espe-
cially Jack Allison's vocal group
from Canada. Wee Georgie Wood,
who's played vaude here, and Dolly
.Harmcr. his' stage mother, were also
on the BBC end. with Edward and
Elaine Vito. NBC harpists, from N.Y.
Script, which has .Ben Grauer at N.Y.
m;c. and Leslie Mitchell in London,
is corny at times and ..painfully- cute.
Transatlantic, switches Went off per-
fective, with ' reception good except
for the customary higher range mu-
sic flaring; , ?,

'- ,

"Give 1,ionson liisW'licaties and he'll tackle anything £V

•A\ li\ shouldn't the genu* N'hciith's- ) Wit

tdift lie: sublimely selC-toiifidcnt ? lie \\

know.- 1 hat ll'.(.':-c wliole wheat flakes

#re packed with vilainins and siiefi. A

size bow II nl of milk, fruit and
it ics "lireakfasl of Clwunpions"

'

deliver.-- impressive uourislimeiil . 'Aim:
e 1.slat if euliitg,.y

t . fiver try it'f -:.;,

''•'•.,

'

"Breakfast Cluh" has. .added a pe-
rJod of prayer, to be observed off

I the Blue network Chicago show un-
til final victory over the Axis, listen-
ers being requested- by' emcee Don
McNeill to. say it "each in his own
wyy and in his owff . Words';" House
orchestra.' plays sacred' music during
ihe pause. '

- . .

'- The. addition of- 39 . Canadian sta-
tions has. raised Club's lotal. to 240,
claimed to be the largest for any
show, bri any ; network. Forty-five
miiuites of the hour are now being
carried by CBC- outlets; including
the quarter-hour sponsored by Swiff
& Co. : ->:

I niton Lewis. ,Ir., voiced over Mu-
tual^ il) a nioely phrased tribute to
Edgar Kobak. new head of that net-

21 VIE FOR 38 BOARD

POSITIONS ON AFRA
Annual membership meeting of

the N. Y. AFRA local has been set

for Nov. 16 at the Hotel Edison, N. Y.
Agenda will include a report on cur-
rent sustaining and commercial ne-
gotiations; review ot actions taken
at the national AFRA convention
last August, and election of a new
local board, for a one-year term
ending Nov. 1. 1945.

I. All told, there are 38 candidates

j

for the board.with 21 to be elected.

Actors tip for office include Bill

!
Adams, Alane Bunce. Frank Butler,

Clayton Collyer, Ted de Corsia, Eric

I
Dressier, Carl Eastman, Wendell
Holmes; House Jameson. Leon Jan-

| ney. Minerva Pious, Jay .Tostyn,

j
Donna Keath, Frank Lovejoy, Bart

i Robinson, Everett Sloan, Hester Soii-

I dergaard; Ned Wever and Martin
Wolfson. Nine actors will be elected.

' Singer candidates, of whom, seven

I
are to be elected, are Jack Arthur,

Phil Duey, - Travis Johnson, Felix

Knight. Evelyn MacGregor. Alex
McKee. Phil Reep and Margaret
Speaks. *;?.:' :

-

'

Announcers running are Fred
Cole. Frank Gallop, Ben Graiier. Ed
Herlihy. Hugh James. Clyde Kittell,

Tony Marvin. .Joe O'Brien. George
Putnam and Ken Roberts. Five will

be elected.

Overseas for USO Since Jan
'43—Now in Belgium

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.: PHIL COSCIA

work. Lewis referred to the part
Kobak had played in the affairs of
the Blue web, and previously at
NBC, giving Kobak Credit for sub-
stantial contributions to the growth
of NBC. Commentator added that
Kobak believed .in "a. free radio
and a free press, as we all do." as an
absolute prerequisite, to the effective
.functioning of American democracy.
Lewis closed by wishing the Mutual
prexy the best of good fortune in his
new and important post. Lewis, in-

cidentally, refers more often than do
most news commentators to web of-
ficials and, 'stations in what must be
a planned good-will promotion.

560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

H ICKEY 7/ie

COWBOYCARUSO
tram Texas—vocalizes F above Itiqlt C one hundrnd :

.

times in one hour daily fortissimo—uelore prac.
Using tlie seini-elasstcs.

• Cynics—Critics—Promoters—and sgon- .'

sors—WELCOME. Don'l tall, vrt-ife.

HICKEY, 2JI W. 94 8T„ N, Y. C.

Mil
AUTHOR

*********

COMEDY

*********

100 GAGS—$1 .00
Fun-Master Gag File Nds. 1 -2-3

$1.00 EACH
MuMr CtltMlKi Piivsililr <ii raid"
S'mllli. Mull 111 "I'l N-IIASI KK.'
'.'(Ill \V. SI SI... Millie !(>-(.. N. V. 1!)
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THE MOST NEWS
Listened to by

THE OPLE

All of the unequalled CBS. World News Services, famed

C.B.S. Network Commentators and Nation- Wide Broadcasts as

well asWCA IPs ownNewsSources andPhiladelphia Analysts.

WCAIJ was Philadelphia's first powerful station. For over two decades it ha*

been Philadelphia's Leading Station—with Philadelphia's clearest signal.

Long ago Philadelphians formed the habit of tuning in WCAU for News.

WCAU mbrella Coverage

CBS AFFILIATE

With 50,o^o Sjgg.
of Potuer in all directions, ow rt dwr n

people hear the neus on WCAU than on any other Philadelphia Station.

PHIIADBLPHIA'S LiADIIVG RADIO INSTITUTION
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1

Upstate N. Y. Tele Survey Tips GE

Films N.S.G.; Sports, Spot News Lead
Schenectady, Nov. 7.'.

;

! Sixty, percent, of the television sets

in the .Schenectady -Troy -Albany
area are- tuned to 'the average tele-

cast over WRGB. the General Elec-

tric station, four to five persons per

receiver w atch . tile programs .and

2n"'< of the audience- is under 18

years of age. Robert L. Gibson, as-

sistant to Robert S. Peare. G F. v .p
in charge of advertising, broadcast-

ing and publicity, compiled these

flgure? after ,
studying coincidental

telephone' surveys; Live talent rather

than Alms received a preference vote

from the majority. ' according to

statistics compiled from a question-

naire mailed out by WRGB. This is

due in part at least, Gibson reported,

-to the fact films being used for video

today are not first-runs and were not

made specifically for television.

"If. the pictures \>. ere especially

for television, there ..is, no. reason

they should not be received fully

as well, and in many cases, belter

than live talent shows." Gibson ,de^

Glared. Motion pictures televised lo-

cally by WRGB—one weekly 'pro-

gram consists of films relayed from
NBC's' telestation In New York—are

quite old.. They are Mot received as

clearly as flesh stuff.

WRGB audience, expressing pref-

erence, for plays of various lengths

and music of various types, have
voted as the four most .popular pro-
grams yet presented by the station:

Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial By
Jury," a, variety show produced last

spring by WAGS and -soldiers; from
the Rome, N Y. Army: Air Base:

''The Valiant," one-act play long
familiar to vaudeville fans, and
'-Help: Yourself." three-act -farce;

,'

:

;As a general conclusion of opin-

ions expressed in questionnaires and

weekly- reply-card ratings returned

by. the WRGB audience,- -if. likes

spontaneity. This is supplied
.
by

sports events...on-the-spot news and
quiz programs. GE discovered, after

experimenting .' with two matinee
progams weekly for-•more-. than a

year, thai the afternoon video audi-

ence is very small—only one-filth of

the. night, total,

' Conclusions. reached in the various

surveys . are considered significant

because WRGB has been on the air

more hours than ..any other video

station. Operating regularly: .for liv e

years (and .intermittently
.
for five

prior thereto i it has telecast move
than 900 : programs; The present

tout-night-a-week schedule is con-

sidered best, under, present circum-
stances.- '.'

.

',-"'- '.•;

. Gibson . makes two " prophecies;

programs after the 'wa.i v. ill be un-.

proved, the post-war. video setup is

apt to ha ve two changes weekly, as

is now done in nabe movie houses
rather' than a new show nightly- as

in radio.- *. -.- •

"- "
•*.

-

FCC Seen
Continued from page 39

JUDY CAINOVA—30.7*
.Here's where yuu get a Bt« Rating,

Bl'l-f Suit ion, BIG Market,

•H»M»r Railing, Winler-Spi ini ImUi, 1913'tt

WTt A

"tele now" boys, : of giving the pub-
lic a Ian warning of what to expect;

that the picture of,lovver-.£requepcies-

vs.-higher-frequeiicies no longer be-,

longs strictly in the domain- of engi-

neers, but that the consumer must be
protected to the extent of knowing
that inevitably television must move
upstairs, making obsolete the set he
purchases.

Thus it's felt that the Government
agency, in either case, is placed in a

ticklish .situation—that if; it fails to

properly, caution the consumer, it's

reneging on a
.

responsibility, arid

that, if it does so, it will just as in-

evitably provoke a storm of protest

from the "tele now" adherents that

a Federal agency is sabotaging post-

war .employment.
. V.

* There's still considerable specula-,

tion as to just how much weight the

Armstrong opposition to the moving
of FM will carry with the commis-
sion. Since he's the "daddy" of FM,
there's little doubt but that the FCC
will give his arguments any thing but
a brushoff. Nevertheless; consensus
seems to point to the fact that it'll

be moved somewhere between 88-108

frequencies (20 megacycles), the
place most often referred to by the

commissioners during interrogation.

But one thing is seen certain, that

the bid for an adequate number of

FM channels will be accepted.

<;» AMOUR MMF
Starring THE 3

AH. ©. SC =, Diirseiw

Guest Stars MARJORIE LORD and BILL McCUNE . .
.'•

THE THREE SUNS ... WARD WILSON . . .and AL G.
SCHWARTZ.

Clear Weave Hosiery presents "GLAMOUR TIME,"
originated and written by At G. Schwarti . . a new
idea in radio format minus the usual commercials.

Broadcast from New York. Open for sponsorship outside

New England. Address Al G. Schwartz, Adv. Director,

Clear Weave Hosiery, Box 2338, Boston, Mass.

Produced By MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

WNEW's Tele Sustainer

At DuMont in 1G Class
" "British Buddies." second ofseries

of WNEW, N. V„ television shows on
DuMoht's.; WABD, Ni Y„ last Sun-
day night (51 reportedly cost $1,000

production-wise, most expensively

staged sustaining video half-hour to

date, .-''
'; '

.; / ' '

'-vv''
.-.'''•''

Produced- in cooperation with the

British Information '•', Service (Jack

Rennie handling that chore for the

BIS ' -Willi Jack Grogan 'dittoing for

WNEWi, cutting Of films of Aachen
battle never before shown in this

|

country, settings and talent costs for

dramatic stanza .on show put the

stint m the fop-money brackets; .

Chi Tele Scene

Lags Behind NX
Chicago. Nov. 7.

General inability of WBKB. Chi-

cago's lone . video station to obtain

latest type television cameras and
top technicians plus the taking over

of the major' portion of their studio

space by the Navy radar school has

resulted in a general letdown in the

station's programming in past months
in marked contrast to the progress

being made by N. Y. video stations.

Majority of shows: televised here
every Tuesday-Friday are so ama-
teurish that, reviewing them week by
week is a needless task. Gimmick
is that mechanical quirks" such as

blurring, and distortion, are easily

overlooked, in view of . the vast

amount of materials diverted to war
production. On , the other hand.;

hackneyed shows put on by the all

femme staff are another story—and
one that leaves the casual observer,

hanging on the ropes at the prospect
of what would happen if the war
were to end suddenly and civilian

production were to resume; as

quickly as WPB officials have pre-

dicted.
.

.;V
.

- -
—

- ,,

Commercial telecasts current in-

clude fashion shows staged by Mar-
shall Field, Mandel Bros., Chicago
Mail Order, and Evans Fur Co., lit

so poorly that sables are indistin-

guishable from mink-dyed muskrat:
two stanzas on how to cook, spon-
sored by Commonwealth Edison;

"Shoe Revues'* by Hannah Shoe Co.

and quiz programs and newscasts, i

One Edison store, located in ,an out-

J

lying district, has-a receiver where
j

shows are viewed by prospective !

customers, and Field store is dicker-
ing for the same kind of deal.

'" Small Audience -
•

-|

Figuring on between 400 and 425
video receivers in the area, with an
estimated aud of five for each, it's

figured /between 1,500 to 3,000 view
each show. WBKB, like most tele

stations, lias graduated from indi-

vidual acts—singers, dancers and 10-

minute dramatic, shows— to . 45-

minute programs. They also have
fallen in line to the extent of using

four or five scene sets instead of one.

Calibre of newscasts, too, has im-
proved somewhat, with

s top com-
mentators from various local sta-
tions glad to prepare for T-Day by
helping out. Entertainers, despite
unflattering appearances caused by
mechanical insurmountables, pitch'

in, only hitch being that sometimes
a paying job turns up and they send
regrets, in which event other talent
has to be.dug up in a hurry,

'

Ann (".Woman Views the News."J-:

Hunter, blonde looker from WAIT,
and Jerry Walker, educational direc-
tor for WLS, do all right' with the
iiews'.views. For program interest,

instead of spouting 'news for 15-

minutes, Miss Hunter goes in for

descriptions of scenery, customs and
Other info about the country dis-

i cussed, while Walker, who works
j

without notes proves himself a

|

walking Baedeker by drawing free-

hand maps.;':.; '''•''•'-.

Thoughts While Cutting

-By ALAN LIPSCOTT-

Wiy is it, that when a show if good
Actors, directors and producer*
Slap each other on tht back

j

And clasp their hands above their

.'
''_ heads .

---':..
.

Like fighters? "\ -
,.•'.• -.-

-

But when a show, is bad,

They grab a rubber hose :

And go witch-hunting
After the writers.

4. .-*. V- "
*'

Why can't a producer say:

"I'll try that"

And be less trying; •"v.
Than say: "I'll buy that"

And then don't know ivhat he's buy-
>'IO. .".;-,' •': '-. ...

' ;

.

-.."'•

:,'*.' -'
, * * - ;* : *

'"

Comedy shows sure look a drop
Since Fled Allen closed up shop.

"'.
. -

** # * ..* - .-. v

I have come to the conclusion V :

That the reason actresses like direc-
;.:'/; tors '/*-•'-.--•:' •.-'.'.;.

Better than they do writers,

Is not because directors can advance
'em more, •

But. because directors

Are usually handsomer.

RCA's Gross Increases

But Net Profit Dips
Radio Corp. of America (including

National Broadcasting Co.) net profit,

after; all charges including taxes,

amounted to $6,734,670 for the first

nine months ending, last Sept. 30, as

compared with $7,435^025 in same pe-

riod of 1943. Although this is a de-

crease of $700,354, RCA's gross, in-

come, $239,936,717, was $21,695,8 16

higher than a year ago. In first nine
months of 1943 is was $218,240,901.

After paying preferred dividends,
earnings applicable to common shares
were SIVaC per share, against about
36c in the first nine months last year.

Corporation set aside $21,745,500 as
provision for Federal income taxes,

an increase of $867,600 over the first

three 1943 quarters,

Third quarter .net Was $2,294,456

as against $2,516,231 in the September
quarter lastvyear. This dip resulted

despite an increase in gross income,
to $83,770,710, which is over $6.0.00,000

higher than the 1943 quarter. The
net' represents nearly 11c on the com-
mon against, about 12c a year ago.

FCC Top Berth

Anybody's Guess
'..', '. '

.

' Washington, Nov. 7;;'

The long-predicted resignation of

James L. Fly it FCC chairman Was
announced last Thursday (2) by Fly'

at the windup of the frequency al-

location hearings. Fly goes out Nov.
15, creating a second vacancy on the
Commission. The post br T. A. M.
Craven, whose term expired June
30, has never been filled.

.Thus President Roosevelt has two
spots to fill. General feeling here
is that he will send, his nominations
to the Senate for confirmation-.with-
in the next three or four weeks.

One strong possibility is that, -in-

stead of naming a new man as

chairman, he will tip a present com-
missioner.. Commissioner Clifford

Durr has been frequently mentioned
in til is connection. As art Alabaman
and brother-in-law ;iof Supreme
Court Justice Hugo Black, he would
be highly acceptable to. the .powerful

.

Southern Democratic bloc.

Most frequently reported for., oh*
of the vaca'ncies'has been Paul

. A..

I

Porter, former , CBs . counsel •' in

j

Washington, and now ; director of

.'.publicity for the- Democratic Na-
i
tional Committee. Porter rales high

' with ; the administration and is also
,

well thought of in the industry be-
cause of his former network con-
nection, '-."'.

. :
. .;

;

There is also discussion 'here tliat

FDR will reach into the ihdusUv
for the other appointee. One trou-
ble with FCC, according to many
sources, is that it lacks a mail who
is thoroughly familiar with . the
problems of the broadcasters and
who can explain their side of the
story to other Commissioners. There'
are a number of prominent- people

I

in; radio who have played the Dem-
ocratic side of the street and who
would be acceptable to the. White
House. ,.••'.;':'.

0Anthony's Agony
Continued from nag* 39 555;

tional -arrangement, sponsor reps
had decided to pull out. Professed
reason for their departure, however,
is the sugar situation.

The "I got a problem'' stanza rep-
resents a , sizable piece of. coin, to
Miftual.. with a network of over 100
stations carrying: .the show as. 'a

commercial and a good .sized string
taking it as a sustainer. It also rep-
resents a show problem to the al-

ready program-troubled web. since
it occupied a tough Sunday segment
and maintained a fair rating, Pos-
sibility exists that, if show isn't sold
in the interim, it may continue as a
sustainer. this being the likelihood

I at WMCA;
Anthony, reportedly, rating $1,500

I
for his end .of. easing people's .Woes,
is slated for a lecture tour shortly
arid has a tentative picture deal with
RKO. •

"
;-, - i"-v.'-

: -

WANTED
"POPEYE" VOICE
For Movie Shorts

Opportunity for mimic who can
imitate Popeyo voice to record
for the popular series of Techni-
color cartoon shorts released by
Paramount Pictures. Write or
call for audition. . .

$60,000,000
i
Continued from page 39

;

FAMOUS STUDIOS
25 West 45th Street
New York, N. Y.

Phone: BRyant 9-1600

Conliniilntr In Slop l-;ver.v
Bhow in Ki.ii Murray'*'

"«I,A<H«CTS-
('nnttiiii T.beiilrjB-
lfoH.vwooil

JAN RUBINI
World Fillliouil Violinist & ( ondui tor

Chi Script Writer Whips
Up Dept. Store Sideline

-.-,: -. Chicago. Nov 7. ..

Unusual sideline just whipped up
by BUI Vaiice, WLS script-writer, is

a dramatic program for the MarshalJ
Field store here to teacli employees
the importance of courtesy, especial-
ly during, the oncoming Christmas
rush.. :

- .•
'''.'.''.'.'.""

'.:
: \i - '.V ;.' --

Half-hour show, a takeoff on how
politeness in old-lime country stores
helped the cash register, Starts a
two-week run this week, with .em-'
ployces from din'erent ' departments
of the store ordered to report to the
Wedgwood Room instead of behind
the counter at 9:H0 e\*cv,v morning,-
until all have seen the skit.

Star is Fran Allen of the soapprs.

been other big spot iiuyers handled
through R&R. .-;':'..'

Soap Coin Heavy
.

Soaps stand out in No. 1 position
among spot accounts, .with the film
industry's excursion into the radio
advertising picture via .the spot tech-
nique putting pix

.
plugs, in second

place and ahead of- food accounts,
which contribute the third largest
slice to the spot melon. Bulk: of the
pix accounts is handled through the
Donohue & Coe agency, which
stands out among the leading bene-
ficiaries in '.the 15% "take" for spot
sales. ;- \

Evidence of the general boff re-
action among listeners to the spot
technique is reflected in application
of similar - techniques to the nia.ior
half-hour nighttime network shows
via the insertion of the Irium jingle
in the Bob Hope-Pepsodent show,
the auctioneer chant in the Bcnny-
Luckies show, to mention but two
of many, .

' „'.

[F©®T!E/e\LIL

cuwcm©
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

A RENEWAL!
And h Slilft to a Nighttime .Spot

VICKEG
Todd Suli»yard», R:S.t I' M.
WJSEW, Tuos., 'I'lmm., Sal.
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A wise man once observed that living -through a

heated political campaign is the most remarkable

experience that comes to an American. For six

months he w orks himself into a mounting frenzy

about liis candidate. lie carries a torch for his man

to the breakfast table, to the office, into confer-

ences, and into heretofore friendly and pleasant

social gatherings. By election night, he is filled

w ith fear and trembling and drifts off to sleep con-

:

tcmplatingthc cataclysm that in list follow, should

any bnt.liis man become President of the United

States. : ^X ^
: /-^

Thc next morning he aw akens to hear that his

man, by some error of judgment on the part of

more than half the. American people, was not

elected. lie stumbles to the bedroom window-—

a-nd outside w hat does he see? The sun is shining.

The neighbor is taking in his milk. On the same

old street— still there— is the same old traffic.

Men and women are on their way to the same

jobs thev had yesterday, and alt the da\ s before.

;

Youngsters are going to school to pick up.wheic

'they let t off before the election holiday. I he na-

tion is moving on. \-b %,; %
:

-[

Once again the voice of the people hiis -risen

andwe have a newly-elected President, Some are

happy about it. Some aren't. But before many

weeks have passed, the Great Truth about our

democracy will emerge once again. It is this:

Perhaps as a result of an election—any election

•—long range progress w ill be handicapped; and

yet, perhaps progress w ill be expedited

—

w ho can

tell? No one man, no single administration has

ever, single-handed, saved a nation populated by

a hundred million strong, stubborn people who

need no saving; nor, on the other hand, has one

manor administration ever been able to block die

nation's inevitable destiny. The people, with vis-

ion and confidence, and an insatiable appetite to

find the truth, are the final arbiters of their coun-

try's fate. It is the people who are indispensable

in these United States; people who have shown

through a hundred and sixty odd yearsjhat they

can- survive any eleetion campaign, any shock—

fron i droughts that impoverish whole sections of

the republic, to wars that detour the basic econ-

omy for months or-oven \ ears.

To these indispensable, indestructible people

—to this groping, progressingmass of citi/eniy,

the Blue dedicates its facilities and its future.

-j lie Blue is m the service of /he people.

"THIS IS THE {ffi/j/e NETWORK

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grubbing most nickels this week in }ukeboxer

(hrdaflhwit the country as reported by operators to "Variety." Names of
more than one band or vocalist ajler the title indicates, in order of popu-

larity; xohose recordings are being played. "Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of. weeks each song has been in the 'listings

and respective publishers.)

,.ru
:

wa,k ^oniS1 .:..;v;,. f^t^;:;:±;;^-
2. Trolley Song (3> (Feist), ... .y. ;, , ...... Pied Pipers. .... V. . ; Capitol

3. Dar.ce With Dolly (6) (Shapiro);
. ... . }xony "pSof

'

l
'

'

' hS
4. How Many Hearts (7) (Advanced ),,...., . Three Suns . . , Hit

5 Is You Is Or I? You Ain't (M> (Leeds) |Louis Jordan Decca

.

' „ ' ',
'

\ Haymes-Foi test ... .Decca
6. Together (»' (Crawford)

j
Tommy; Horsey Victor

7. Always Hurt One Yon Love U«> (Sun).
,j Serins' ';'

. Z '

^Hit
_ ., ... t Bing Crosby , . Decca

g. Sweet and- Lovely ^ MFetst) .
» Ru *

: Columbo. . . Victnr

» Hot Timef^^r^^
10. Swingin' on Star (14> (Burke) ..'.,,..,..•) Freddie Slack . . . . . .Capiiol

Bands at Hotel B O 's

.

•
i Presented ••WeretcUh, 'as--a 'weekly tabulation, is the estimated covet

ClKO'we business being done by name bands in various New York hotels

Dbinc) business (7rlC p.ll?.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and. cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and

It: V "'">•'„

Hal Alomij , . . : . . . Lexington UOP: 75c-Sl.50)'-.

Johnny Lous'-:.. ...

Frank ic Carle.

Nat Brandwynne
Dean Huc'son: .

.

Guy Lombard*) .

Enoch Li!»ht .

Vaughn Monroe.

New Yorker (400; $l-$1.50);.,

. Pennsylvania (500; $1-$150)
» Waldorf (550; $2 )

.

. Lincoln (275: $!-$l,50). ., .
.

. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). . .

.

".

. Biltmore (400; $1-?1.50) .....

. Commodore ( >P; $1-$1.50). .

.

Merlin
rin>**ii

. 3

t'ovrrt
fail
llcrli

2.000

Total
Covure

Mil lliite

262.975

. 14 1.925 30,500

.. 5 2.575 14,075

10 2.575 30,275

. . 4
'

1.000 4.075

. 6 2.775 18.800

. 6 1,100 7.150

• -5 1.900 10,750

* 'Asieri'sl.-s: indicate a supporting '-floor show. New Yorker, Biltmore, have

ice shows. Lexington. 'Hawaiian floor show. Victor Borne at Waldorf

Chicago :

'

;

Carmen Cavallaro (Empire Room. Palmer House: 700; $3-?3.50 min.).

Packed here, as elsewhere. Hefty 8,000. .

Glen Gray (Boulevard Room: Stevens hotel; 650: S3-S3.50 min ). Con-

ventioneers hoisted it to 4.800 this round. ,- /

Gene Krupa (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $1.3»-?2M min.). Wor-

shipper's at Krupa shrine kept figures hovering around 7.500.

Bill Snyder (Mayfaii Room. Blaekstone hotel; 400; $230 min ). Sriyder-

Rolly Rolls-Marina combo drew 2.700.

Benny Strong (Walnut Roorn. Bismarck hotel; 465: $i;50-$2^0 min.).

Late hours picking up. Strong pulling in 2,500.
.,:':-•.''''.; '

-\
' :-y

:

-,'.-.' . ____ ,.y '.

-.;
I ' '<r

,

'
' *

Los '.Angeles; .;.

Hairy Owens (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1.50>. First-of-month pickup boost-

ing; tabs to 4.200. .V
• Henry King (Biltmore: 900; Sl-S1.50 >. Beating promise with neat 4,300.

Madriguera Into Copa
Enric Madriguera's orchestra takes

over from Abe Lyman at the Copa-
cabana. N. Y.. Nov. 16, taking the

spot that Jan Savitt refused last

week. Madriguera's last N. Y, date

was at the Hotel Commodore, N. Y.,

last year, when he was with the

Morris agency. Copa was booked for

him by Abbey Greshler.

Lyman shifts into the Strand the-

atre, N. Y., from the Copa. Y

Cmcy Musician Wins

Partial Victory in Suit

Vs. Aril (her Discipfimn?

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
- (Los Angeles)

Woody Herman (Palladium B. Hollywood, third week). Beating his own
time with hangup 35.500, said to be a new all-time record. Second week
equalled first, around 35,000. -

'
.

Frankie JJasters (Trianon B, Southgate, second week ). Holding steady

for good biz at 7,000 payolas. -
, • . > "-.

Ted Lewis (Slapsy Maxie's. N. Los Angeles, eighth week). Battered

tophat a top attraction tp 5.200 again. v

• •

:

: !\
.

'

'-'
. .

(Chicago) •'.
":':

":':r
' .•"

Bill Bardo (Latin Quarter: 650; $3-13.50 min.). Bardo and boff layout

including Wally Vernon, who closed (31 1 Eddie Garr. who opened, with

Diosa Costello and Murtalt Sisters holdovers, got 3.500.

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree: 650; S3-$3.50 min. >. Standout 4:800 for Clar

idge and Jane Froman. '

-

Chuck Foster (Blackhaw;k; 500; $1 -$2.50 min.). Foster drew 3.800,

Alan Jeffreys and- his .eight-piece

band, renewed effective ' Nov. 3 for

four weeks' at the Wardman Park,

Washington. Y

Frankie R»th replaces Bob Harvey
•s leader of the Palomar theatre

orchestra. Harvey held the spot a

year, Ha goes to California.

. V .:
'. '- '". Cincinnati, Nov. 7.

Pariial settlement of suit by Wil-

liam M. Knox, Cincinnati Symphony
violinist, against Local 1 of the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians, rein-

states him as a member of the itnion

temporarily and withholds collection

of the unpaid $2,000 fine assessed

against him by the local.

Agree.nent was. reached Thursday.
(2) as the trial reopened before
Judge Fred L. Hoffman in common
pleas court.

Besides seeking reinstatement,

Knox sued for $5,000 damages from
the union, alleging that his suspen-
sion was illegal, and claiming that

he had been a lifelong member of

the union, helped to build its pres-
tige and was chairman of the Sym-
phony's orchestra committee, when
he was suspended and fined $2,500

last spring for calling a so-claimed
unauthorized meeting of Symphony
musicians to discuss pay and work-
nig conditions. • >:

Oscar . Hild, president of the local

and one of the defendants, stated

that the Knox suit questions a
union's right to discipline its mem-
bers. That phase of the action, he
added,

-

will be heard later "on its

merits." •
'

Joseph Padway, general counsel

for the American Federation of

Labor. Washington. D. C obtained
the court's permission to reopen the
trial in December or Jannaiy, al-

lowing him tinie to attend a forth-

corning AFL convention in New
Orleans: :'. " ':

On the Upbeat
D»Mi* D*ts«» now' singing wrlEi oi the leader's arrangements of

Del Courtney orchestra. "WTyspering."

TrumaiT T«»ng, former trpnnboilist

with Jininue Lunceford's orchestra,

is conducting a new series of jazz

concerts in N. Y.. starting Sunday
afternoon (12 y at the Lincoln Square
Center.-. ': .>'''"''-'; ' :.•:•.' :.."'*!.:'•

Ina Ray Hutton's reorganization

deferred for another . couple weeks,

extending the rest she has been
taking. V i';

Jack Bennett has organized a new
orchestra after a year-oversells Willi

USO units. ...

Spike Jones inked, for a Waller
Lantz cartoon in "Swing Sympliohy''

series at Universal. . .

:

. :
'.

"

Jtmmy D«rsey'» new femme vocal-

ist is Patti Palmer, formerly with
Ted Fio Rito. She's ex-wife of Jimmy
Palmer, maestro-singer who recently

took over Gracie Banie band.

Anita Burnet takes over advance
work , on Johnny Long's band this

week.

Paul Whiteman cut a V-Dfsc for

Army Special Services, platter fea-

turing a "Then and Now" version

Bob Wills band slated for a 12-

week theatre tour after finishing in

San Diego, Nov. 12.

Jimmy Wakely band extended
from four weeks to eight at the Casa
Manana. Culver City. J"

-

Fraskie Masters and, musicvevv

clieck into Universal this week 'for

a musical short.

Blu« Rarr.>n band, now fronted by

Tiny WoMe. for a run at Bill Green's,

Pittsburgh, beginning Nov. 24.

Phil Ingalfs orch, a N. Y. outfit,

now piaying at the Hotel Garde,
Hartford, in. for an indefinite rui>.

THE WINNING TICKET!

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADE

LIE. L 1 MARL EN

E

(my tun of the iampughti

I'LL REMEMBER SUZANNE

AGES AGO

MA-MA-MARIE

UNDER THE BAMBOO TREE

BARNYARD BAND

IF ANYONE ELSE TURNS UP (turn em down)

With grateful appreciation to all those who have been voting the MARKS ticket these many years ami
particularly to friends who have helped to make our Golden Anniversary Such an overwhelming success.

FRANK HENNIGS, Gen. Prof. Manager

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION ^..rr
LARRY NORRETT . JOE WHELAN "'V'--- FRED DEMPSEY
Fountain Squar* Hotel ., 601 Woods Thoatro Bldg. 1451 Cosmo St.

antinnoff, Ohio Chtcag*, Hi. HoNywoW. Cof.
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Par Music, Morris' Mayfair in Mixup

On Publication of Crosby Film Score
Unusual mixup between Para--t

mount Pictures and the composers
of Par's "Here Come the Waves"
score has resulted in two music pub-
lishing houses claiming that each has
publishing rights to the tunes. Par-
amount Music, subsidiary of the film

outfit, asserts that it will release the
score, written by Harold Alien and
Johnny Mercer,, and is currently
having sheet music and orchestra-
tions printed. It is. also demonstrat-
ing the tunes to recording companies.
On the other hand, Buddy Morris'

music publishing group asserts that

its .
Mayfair firm will have the

"Waves" score by- virtue of an ar-
rangement previously made With,
Arlen, who has already accepted an
advance on the tunes. Where Mer-
cer fits into the latter arrangement
as Aden's partner is unknown.
Mercer himself is connected with
Capitol Songs, owned by Capitol

Records, in which lie is a piirt-

owner. '
"

'

'.
";;-.'..

/':'•:

There is no open dispute between
the two companies;; each simply
claims it will publish the tunes'.

However, the period needed for ex-
ploiting the tunes grows shorter..

Picture, with Bing Crosby and Betty*

Hulton, is due to open at the 1M. Y.
Paramount theatre Dec; 27.

Burke-Van Heusen firm, part of

the Morris combine, also has a
Crosby score, from "The Great John
li;" It will work on- one song. "I'm a
Friend of Yours." immediately." It

was; written by Jimmy Van Heusen
and Johnny Burke. Same firm also

has the score of "Belle of the Yukon"
by the same writers. Score of the

next Crosby film by Paramount,
tilled "Duffy's Tavern," goes to Par-
amount Music.

ASCAP to Complete Own
BWg. Lease This Week
American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers will com-
plete the lease later this week on a

new site for its New York offices.

Society will take over the entire

building on the. southeast corner of

5SHh street and Park avenue, how
occupied by the Anderson Galleries.

It's a four-story structure that will

be leased for 21/'years, not purchased.

, Since .fairly, extensive alteration's

will have to be done on the building,

it's unlikely the Society will move
from its present Radio City quarters
until next sprint'. ,

•

Ink Spots' Situation Moves
Herman Ahead at N.Y. Par
Ink Spots situation isee separate

story) muddled the entire schedule

of. the Woody Herman orchestra for

thev next three months Herman is

now set to play the Paramount thea-
tre, N. Y., opening Dec. 27. his: run.
having been moved "up from some-
time in February. -Me was the Par's
choice to fill in the time left open
by the Spots' cancellation and is the
fourth band to secure tl; is choice
date. Glen Gray's Casa Lomans,
Tommy Dorsey and Benny Goodman
are the. others.

Herman's bandsmen were origi-
nally to have flown from the Coast
.laje in December in Ariiiy bombers
(duplicating his '.rip. west) to play
at a.Tucson air field; then on: to Min-
neapolis. After the'Opheum thea-
tre there he had Michigan theatre,
Detroit 'opposite Artie Shaw at the
Downtown there), and other thea-
tres until Jan 19, when he was due
into Frank Dailey's Meadbwbrook,
Cedar Grove, W. J.. All h.ive been
cancelled and will be redated.
Herman, lncidenlriiv, • rersigned

with General Amus, Corp. last week
for an undisclosed term. He had
been the object of a bid by Music
Corp. of America.

With Election Over, Bands Theatre Biz

Hopes for Upbeat; Big Slashes Mulled

Ex-John Phillip Sousa

Musicians in Annual Meet
Approximately 7p former ii ic. nbers

of the band led by John Philip Spusa
met in N. Y. Monday < 6) evening at

the first annual affair, of the Sousa
Band Fraternal Society. They came
from all parts of the country to dine
and chin over old times. Sousa died

iu. 1932. ;.:•:':..•.;;• :;'."'.!"/.

Of those at the shindig, lour were
from among the original outfit

.started by Sousa in 1892. Altogether
there are already .more .1 ha n 100

members, with .more .joining' con-
stantly.- r

;

-*; Forthcoming month or six -weeks.

;
| will give theatre bookers and agents

Philbin, Masters

File Suits Vs. Long

On Broken Pacts

James
,

$65,080 In

12 One-Nighters
Harry James took a total of ap-

proximately $65,000 out of 12 one-
nighters played enroute from the;

Coast, to Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, where the band opened last,

week (31). Oh the dates, James
played territory his. band has never
covered since it achieved its current
top rating, and as a result, he netted,

an average of over $5,000 nightly.

Combined with, the $60,000 or (here-

abouts he took out. cif a similar brief

string of ballroom dates on' the way
west last, spring,- James has prob-
ably earned hi? most "- important >'<?re finally served with, papers last

money this year in the.'-oue-nighter
' 'week in the expected suit against the

field. He , still refuses to play
]

bandleader, by .attorney A. Edward

theatres; ,' '"'..;'' ' •..'
.

•'. ':
"'

Maestro
American

Johnny Long and the
Federation of

.
Musicians

W0R, NX, Disc Pressing

Plant to Go Into Action

Nov. 17 With 6 Machines
Nat Abramson's new. record fac-

tory is now scheduled to begin op-

erations Nov. 17, with an initial

order for the government of 200.000

V-discs. Abramson, who handles

t&leht for the WOR, N.'Y., phono-
graph record end, and heads station's ;

sustaining music department. iS a

partner in the plant with Pilot Ra-

;

dio, station having no interest.: Fae-
|

tory was supposed to have. been in.

action last . August, but was stymied
j

by a lack of presses. Plant is in

Long Island City.

Until the full complement of 48

presses goes into action . (it starts

with, six), the L. I. factory will press

only for .TUTOR'S "Feature" record

label, first of- these to go into pro-

duction early next year, when the
|

government order is completed;
|

''Feature" is meanwhile pressing at !

the Clark plant in Newark. Newest
j

releases are four sides - by Vincent

Lopez, using tunes from ••Bloomer!

Girl" and "Song of Norway." '
•'',> '

Availability of a plant, it is

claimed, will mark an expansion in

WOR's record activities, headed by

Bert Schmidt. Station doesn't sign
j

its leaders' to contracts, hiring Inc'm

only for individual dates and paying,

reportedly, scale to the sidemen and

$500, plus royalties, to the leaders.

Band will make additional oner
nighters on the way .west later this

month. -It's; at -Dailey's. /or only two
weeks, then goes into Lakeside Ball-
room. Dayton. O., Nov. 14; Arena,
Cleveland, 15th: Trianon, Toledo,

16; Eagle Ballroom, Milwaukee.
17. On; the 18th' he leaves from
Chicago for California. He never
had' any intention of playing the
Paramount, N. Y„ as had been re-

Masters,.: who claims Long owes him
$12,000 on a contract- the leader abro-
gated, Masters has been preparing
the suit for weeks, .ever since the

AFM decreed his contract; with the
leader was excessive in its financial

terms
:

and ordered Long to cease
honoring it.

Because Of the union's interference,

it is "made a co-defendant .by Masters,

who alleges the decision constitutes

".inducing breach, of contrac!.."'

'Agreement between Masters and

AFM Stresses

No Disc Pacts
American Federation of Musicians

sent letters to agencies and band
managers last week for the ; second
time: on new ruling, made, at the. na-

tional convention last: summer tor-

bidding leaders to negotiate conn-acts

with: recording companies not signed

with the AFM. K also reiterated

"the extreme- importance": of being
certain that all contracts for any
type of- work include the clause void-

ing them if the AFM for any roii-on

calls a strike. This clause is mow
affixed to all band" agreements aiid.il

automatically cancels a theatre pact,

for. example, if the union calls a
strike against theatres, ,

.
,

'

In a postscript, the; union .wurnea
members that RCA-Victor and Co-
lumbia Records have not yet agreed
to its terms and that until they do so
no contracts can be arranged with
either.' -

:
'- '--.'.'-

ported. although the Par would like the leader was 'written' in
J

1943, he
to have him. '

WEINSTE1N TEMPORARY

HEAD OF ROBBINS FIRM
Harry Weinstein, former .manager

of Abe Lyman, temporarily replaces

Wally Downey as head . of .
Robbins

Artists Bureau.. He will handle the

affairs of the organization,: which

manages bands of George Paxton.

Billy. Rogers, Eddie Haywood. Geo.r-

gie Auld, et al., until Jack Robbins
returns to N. Y. from Chicago next

week. ' ."V

i

A<

.':':;.•''"
'

: r-' '* ••'' '
:•.'-

;'f. v

some- lime; .';'-'.'';''•' ••••-'"''"
•• '•.'•')".'

Weinstein says his post ..will be

temporary because he prefers to re-' preme Court Justice -.Carroll G. Wal
:

main a contact man (he's now with ter last week '2> in N. Y.. 'oh the mo-

DUNHAM TO REBUILD

ALONG OLD DORSEY LINE
Sonny Dunham will break up his

!

present band shortly and rebuild it

along the instrumentation lines of

the old Dorsey brothers combina-
tion. Dunham expects to put to-

gether five reeds, three trombones,

one trumpet, four rhythm, which
varies ..from the Dorsey combo in'

that there is one extra, sax. Switch-
over will require a completely ne,w |';missibl]

library,. a costly item, and. ll-.e junk- : take::. Apparently, he is not holder
ing.. of course/ of his current book.

; 0f a n AFM management license.

New outfit will be ready around ;—r :

—

—. -' ';.".* '.:

the Hotel New Yorker. N, Y., where BILL MILLER RHUMBAS
Dunham returns arou,, ,a,,,5,

CUGAT FOR OWN NITERY
. : Hollywood. Nov, 7.

Bill Miller, owner of Luna Park,

j
i.s here talking a deal with Xavief

I

Cugat . for the rhumba baodinanls

I

own nitery in.N. Y. ".''''.;.

I

':. Miller' wouJri: finance the. proposi-

tion on .a- 'partnership basis,

claims, and had 10 years to go.

Jack Philbin, who was Long's
personal manager and -who; was
eased out of the band's picture at

the same time, as Masters; by the

union's action, also filed suit against

'•.the bandleader last week, lie asks

SI 02.000 in a breach of • contract

cause, based on a five-year agree-

ment calling for 20% of the net

earnings "of the "orchestra.--; Agree-
ment had four more years .. to run.

He also had a guarantee arrange-

ment. *-
'
: '/

Philbin was not figured as able to

file since the union requires its per-

b^l'orc such, action 'can - be

Jess Stacy Again Set

To Form Own Orch
Jess Stacy, who once before began

organization of a bafid'ipf his own, is

again starting a new. combo.. He is

currently in N. Y. gathering men
and expects to start work before, the

first of the year.

Stacy was with Benny : Goodman,
and when that band broke up last

spring he -went to work on a band of

his own under a General Amus. con-

tract. Subsequentlv he dropped the

idea to join Horace Heidt. He left

that band a couple months ago, ;-.-:."•

DISSENSION PROMPTS

MILLER TO QUIT PMM
. Dissension among members of the

Professional Music Men and the

pressure a small faction within that

group has been applying in his di-

rection for months resulted in the
resignation of Bob Miller from that

I
organization last. week. He shifts

I Dec. 1 to a. spot as general manager

[
of Marchand Mu.iic, while his posi-

j
lions as secretary- to the PMM and
Music Publishers Contact Employees
union- remain unfilled. It's said .the

jobs have been offered to Joe SahUy,
-who held them once before.

Miller has been harassed for some
time by a group of PMM members
who have been objecting to, the fact

that while his salary was being paid

by the PMM, most of his work was
in the union's behalf. They couldn't

see .
why PMM should shell out his

stipend when, they claimed, the only

thing Miller djd to earn the money
was. put together and run the Jat-

ter.'s annual affair. PMM is a benev-

olent organization and the dissenting

members fejt. that his weekly pay
was draining the. treasury of money
that should be paid by. Ihe union. .

the answer as to whether or dot th*

unusual intensity of llu's year's elec-

tion campaigns is the answer to th«

sharp b.o. drop in bandfilm theatres

throughout the country, or whether

the business is due for the long-ex-
pected puncturing oT war-inflated
salaries. In tod many instances in

the past couple of months the

houses playing top-name bands in

conjunction with vaude acts and
films have done consistently poor
business, and the; drop has hot been
confined to one area.

One house in the midwest," the
Palace, Cleveland, was unable to

make any money with lliree solid-

name maestros in a row. Jor exam-
ple. Other houses in Chicago, De-
troit and Boston, plus the Warner
theatres in Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia, have found losing weeks while
just managing to break even on
othei's, and the condition frankly has
some of the bookers and agerits wor-
ried. Others are not losing any
sleep, claiming that as soon as the

argument betvyeen . President Roose-
velt and Dewey would be cleaned
up, the b.o. would bounce back—
they hope.

If, however,; things don't return to

normal, then the theatre field, inso-
far as bands are concerned, is prob-
ably hi for a .drastic revision of
prices, a course that will hand top
many, leaders a solid jolt. Both
bookers and agents feel there are:
far too many maesstros now quot-
ing $5,000 to $7,500 prices for their
services, while popularity, facts and
figures unmistakably label them
with a $3,500 tag. They have been
paid their own demands because the
war boom kept the b.o. humming.

It'll be a case of batting down ex-
penses, which means kicking the
props out from under a lot of: mu-
sicians who aren't worth half what
they're demand from maestros. At
that, this chore will probably give
many leaders great delight, but the
process will still be painful until all

is again smooth. .'.-;"'-'
'

:.

Decision Reserved On
Song Suit Vs. 'Parade'

Decision . was reserved by , Su-

Miller Music, one of the Big 3), and

while in action on behalf of the

management outfit will remain on
the Miller payroll.

All other requirements posed by
the: split between Robbins and Dow-
ney also await. . Robbins' return.

Downey, of course, continues his own
agency with Jack Lear associated.

Vat Debblns has left post as gen-
eral manager of Georgie Auld or-

chestra and returned to miisic busi-

ness v
as contact man -with' Brown Is

Henderson firm, in N, V. ,

t-lon by. American Tobacco Co., and
Foote, Cone & Beldjng, sponsor and
ad agency of the Lucky Strike Hit

Parade program for dismissal of the

suit by. Advanced Mu.-ic Co.

Suit involves the unfair represen-

tation of "Don't Sweetheart . Me,"
owned by Advanced, oil sponsor's

Hit Farade.radio program. Advanced
alleges the song was either given

unfair rating . or entirely - omitted

from the program. First suit was
dismissed .recently . in Supreme
court. Dismissal actfan involved an

amended omiphmrt.'.

Decca's $743,832 Net

For 9 Months in 1944
Decca Records' stock continues to

rise. Company declared a net

profit last week for (he first rune

months ;of 1944 of $743,832; this after,

setting aside a total of $749,80(1 for

estimated income' and excess- profits

'taxes,. ••.'• -'
..

;

:

i
''•'•.': [

v Statement ptaces a . value of $1,91

each on :i88..'i25 -shares. 'of capital

stock outstanding as of Sept. ..'SO last,

and is an increase of 16c, over the

$1.75 p;ir value' of the stock -same
period last year,;. '., .

;':. '; •-.'-'•.'-.'•'•

Link to Coast Dec. 15
- Harry Ljnk returns to. Holiywood

from. N. Y. Dec. 15 for another three-

month period. He acts, as consultant

to Metro studio heads on. tune' ma-

terial for musical productions. .

Link is general professional man-

ager of FeiM, Inc., part of the' Big 3.

Eddy Howard Shuttles

To N.Y. for Raleigh Airer

Eddy Howard's orchestra, chased

out of New York; by Local 802 of

the American Federation of Musi-

cians, opens at the. Roosevelt' hotel,

Washington, tomorrow;. night ( Thurs-

day) for four weeks. Howard, on

the Raleigh' radio 'program every

Wednesday night, .i will, absent-, him-

self from the .spot each week to com-
mute to N. Y, for the show. He re-

portedly will use- a studio band. . .;.

j

Howard came into. N. V. from Chi-:

j

cago, this ti ip specificaliy for the.

Raleigh program 'but has been uh-

1

able to do other work in- 802 terri- i

toiy. He has been on ;hc""-!iow for !

weeks and had been tentatively, set
J

in several spots locally, but, wasJ
locked out by- the union.'- Latter has

,
. . . u i

outfit, and the Music Publishers Con
a rule against oul-of-town bands I

,. 4 i,__ t _..„. ..„:„„ •„..„•. ., , u .

doubjing -radio shows and locations

in its territory, although it occasion-

ally relaxes it.
' '.'•'-.'.':,:''. • -

"',

Vincent Lopez Sued

By Vocalist Seeking

Release From Contract
! Suit was disclosed last week in

l
:
'N, Y. supreme court against. Vincent

j
Lopez when Justice Carroll G, Wal-

I
ter denied a motion for djsmissal

of a complaint filed by - Mary Eliza-.

beth SCawell, known as Karole Sing-

er. Plaintiff, now appearing with

Lopez band, seeks to have a three-

year management contract entered

into in 1941, while a minor, declared

void, and to enjoin, Lopez from as-

serting that he i.s her exclusive man-
ager; Contract, ended this year, calls

for an option of five more,
Complaint alleges . that contract

was hot a reasonable orief syith

Lopez getting the best of the deal.

Singer alleges that prior to coming
of age this year she tried to disaf-

firm the contract, but Lopez falsely

,

stated, to her that she could not

do it, but he Would release her, for

$15,000. ;•';-.'"'
Plaintiff, through -her attorney,

further alleges that the contract was
secured by fraud and misrepresen-

tation. She claims that under the

agreement Lopez is conducting a

theatrical employment agency. It

calls for procurement of engage-
ments and that the law requires an
agent to charge only 10%', while her
contract called for a 25% share of

her earnings. She^also seeks return
of illegal fees paid Lopez for the first

three-year period of the contract.

VOTING FRIDAY ON LINK

OF PMM, PLUGGERS
Voting on the amalgamation of the

Professional Music Men, benevolent

FIELDS STILL A MAESTRO
Irving Fields, maestro at the. Hotel

Savoy-Plaza, N. Y., is now in the

Army, but still batoning. He's with

the Fort Dix band. .;.-

Besides the Savoy - Plaza spot,

Fields was a Blue network musical
director.

tact Employees union, will end this -

week, with the casting of ballots by
members of the PMM in N. Y. meet-
ing Friday (10). Over the past week-
end ballots were mailed to out-of-.

town members and these are to b*
returned prior to this week's final .

meeting of the N. Y. group, the larg-

est segment of the membership, of
course. . ;. -'

Dovetailing of the, two ocganiaa-
tions has been in the works, for

long time. :
;
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is tistqj the most played popular tunes on the.networks lor tlie

Week beginning Monday and through Sunday. Oct.' 90-Noi\ 5.. front -5 p\m.

to ) a.m. List represents the first Approximately 25 leaders, in alphabetical

order (iii sonic cases there are ties; accounting, for a longer list) The
.compilations embrace the NBC. CBS. Blue and Mutual Networks, as repre-

sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and; are based on data

provided by Accurate Reporting Seriice, regular checking source of the.

miotic publishing industry.: : ,
.'•

,

TITLE .-'.'-'.'•.- •;.';'';•' PUBLISHER
A Kiss to Remember. .',', ,., .,,..1, ., ,. -„ , Lincoln

Always— i "Christmas Holiday'* , , .. ,
.Berlin

-Come" With Me My Honey -,-„,<',. „V-.. ... . : . .
. .. , Santly

Ounce With a Dolly -'...,.'.
.

.... .. .": .Shapiro

Don't Fence Me In—v'.'Holiywopcl Canteen"......:'.:...., : .. .Harm.s

How Many Hearts Have You Broken?. ............ .
.Advanced

I Don't Want lo Love You. ., .
..Chelsea

I Dream ol Yoli .
'. ... Embassy :..

Ill Walls Alone— i'Tallou the Boy.V .'..', .Morris
.

-,.

I'm Making Believe— v"Sweet : and Lowdown"... . . v ,. . , . . . BVC :

';>•

It Could Happen to You—r"And Angels Sing":. .... .Famous.
It Had to Be You—t'-'Show Business'' , ....fiemiek

Let Me Love You Tonight. .. ... ..,'..,.- . ,
....Robbins

'

Magic Is the Moonlight— i'-Bathing Beauty".
, , . . : .Southern '•'.*'. .''

Strange Music—""Song ,of Norway" . . .ChappcH
Sv.ect an;l Lovely— 1"2 Girls and ,Sailor" ...... ,• ... Feist.

The Very Thought of You---;"Vcry Thought of You", .. .Witmark
Together— /"Since You Went • AtvaV. . ............ Crawford
Trolley Song—v"Meet Me in St; Louis'U .Feist

Turn Oft the Ram ..... ............ .Brown !

Twilight Time ... , ..... ,.;.,'..,,..:,.,, ,..;.,''...•. . ,C-P
'

Two Again >. , „•«,. , . .:. .Southern
waiting

; r.i,:i/~: ,:..-,<. v-.v '/;'.':'v,:.C:- BMI , *. ],.<:

What a . Difference a
(
Day Makes....... Marks ^

Whispering—i "Greenwich Village'' '.
. ... ... ,, ...... .Miller

t Fi.l musical. * Legit musical. ' "
• ... .'-"•.;,'

. ;..:/[.

i
i

'

in i n i

'

'

i'

lloagy Carmichael's songs for ehil- I New instrumental to be released

dreii will be published as a book of by Robbins music shortly is "Gone
records for the Christmas trade by with the Woodwinds," written by
the Silvei-Burdette company. (Jeanne Burns for Shep Fields' orch.

PfiRltefY

10 Best Sheet Sellers

( Witek Ending, Nov, 4i

I II Walk Alone, . . .... . .Morris

Dance With Dolly .Shapiro

Always ... ,
..

,'.
. ...... •.'

.. . :
Berlin

Together . , . . . . . . .... . .Crawford
Trolley Song. . . . ..,>...•. • -Feist

White Xmas. . ...... . .... .Berlin

Swihgin' On Star. :.;.'.... -i'Burke

You Always Hurt . ...... . . ...Sun

Hot Time Town Berlin . .Barton

How Manv Hearts. . . . .Advanced

Weduesday, November 8. 1011

Considerable Interest

In Warden's Riviera

> Becoming Ballroom
Idea of turning Ben Marcleii's

Riviera, across the George -Washing-
ton bridge Xrom

:
N. Y., into a

glamor-ballroom seems . to have
gained considerable interest.. Start-

ed by Tommy Dorsey, who has been
negotiating.: with Marden for the.

spot, other ideas have come' along,

'one sponsored by. Mysic Corp. of

America; which : sought 16 get a

bunch. Of top name maestros inter-

ested' m financing the spot. and. of

course, playing it for a stipulated

number of weeks a year. Others are

claimed to have approached Mar-
den. '

;:'': '

Owner himself, however, is said to

have approached a name singer on
the-, idea of lending his. handle to

the jioirit and spending a few weeks
there; a yeari. ...

'•;•

Dorsey's negotiations with Mar-
den,' incidentally, aren't as. hot as

formerly.

Indiscriminate Salaries to Sidemen

Held Slating Trouble for Maestros

CHARLIE
ROSS

(Formerly Prof. Mgr. Paramount Music)

NOW
General Prof. Mgr.m mm w.

1819 Broadway, New York

CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

Johnny Richards

Settles on Mass. Date
Johnny Richards, orchestru settled

its contractual dispute with the own-
ers of Coral Gables. Weymouth,
Mass., late last week and will open
instead at Post Lodge, Larchmont.
N. Y., Friday (8) for possibly, eight
weeks. Whether the run will last

that, long depends on whether the
spot secures a networkwire. " .-':,.'

Richards was - under contract to
Coral Gables to return there (8> for
two weeks, following current Louis
Prima. Spot_somehjo_w__go t J.tklw i res
crossed and booked Tommy Rey-
nolds for 10 weeks, opening at the
same time Richards was due. At
first, muddle was to have been
smoothed by Richards playing out
oiie week, but later he settled by-

accepting a .week's salary .without
playing at all. .

.
..

•

Possibility that many bandleaders,

who have been indiscriminately

awarding increasingly higher sal-

aries to retain—or secure musicians,

will, be in trouble in the near future

With the Treasury Department is in-

dicated by Government reps. Treas-

ury, is now auditing tax returns for

1942 and 1943: and the hefty salaries

paid by leaders, many of Which are

asserted to be in violation of Goy-
I ernmeiital regulations, . will come to'

[light. :

/'.' '.
.:

(.., There are definite rules, laid down
by the War Labor Board and Treas-

ury department governing musicians.

They prohibit paying more money to

fill any sectional chair than the high-

est paid man in each section Was
drawing. as of October, 1042. Not all

leaders' have been .hewing to these

rules or properly applying for per-

mission when they don't, it's said.

However, in many of the latter cases,

the situation can't be helped, due "to

being caught a man: or two short

while on the road.

Government men are said to be
interested, too, in some of the un-

Billy Usher Joins

Harry James Band
Billy Usher takes over the vocal

chores'.'.with Harry James' orchestra

Friday UO). replacing Buddy De-
Vito/ Latter has been drafted and
leaves immediately for service. He
couldn't even finish ..the. Current
Meadowbrook chore with James,
which closes Sunday (12).

Usher was formerly a soloist, later

worked with Sonny. Dunham. Re-
cently he has been soloing again.

usually high coin being dispensed
lately, which, in some cases, is mak-
ing the salary jumps earlier in ths
war look puny. For example, they
can't figure the claimed $750 weekly
being paid Roy Eldridge by Artie
Shaw and the $500 being paid Buddy
Rich by Tommy Dorsey. Rich, in-
cidentally, is said to have been of-
fered $1.000 Weekly by both Shaw
and Count Basie and he is said to be
anxious to leave Dorsey, with, the
latter holding him to lii.s contract.'

Top Tunes (or Your Books
An All-Time Favorite

I CAN'T BELIEVE
THAT YOU'RE IN
LOVE WITH ME
Music by V ,

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

!

-Cv.'"'": -MILLS V'
'^' 7 ".

Don Swami, fornier arranger for
Xavier Cugat, formed his own eight-
piece band, opening at Cafe Tropics,
Hollywood.

And Many Other Top Notch
Orchestra Loaders

Use this 3x5 VJSl-AL record
'of song hits of.over 100 ppb-
)islit>is,. plus old fjiv'oritea. _}».-

'.

cludoH Wild mIippIh «nd lyrira

of "chorus. SAMPLES FRJilK.

1G19

New York IdTUNE-DEX

Marathon Anni
Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Los Angeles Musicians Association
said it with music of 13 bands to
celebrate its 50th anniversary.
Crowd of 8,000 at the Shrine Audi-

torium heard a 13-hour program,
from 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.

TOP Uil OF YESTERDAY, . ,

GREAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME ME
VICTOR RE-ISSUE 30-0827 SHEP FIELDS

[For new artist copies and arrangements
Contact Standard Exploitation Department. The Bin 3

PS-MI KORNHE1SEK, Managei
16119 Broadway, N, Y. 19 ° Circle 6-2939

The ballad with the greatest appeal!

LET ME LOVE YOU TD-
lyric by MITCHEtl PARISH

T
Mink by RUN TOUZfT

|V ;

:

? «.; . ;

-

:

it', it; [tit. :j fS;, ;5

Th e fa $ te s t mbv i n g novelty of the doy I

Lyric by JOE OREENI MiMlt by STAN KENTON and CHARMS LAWRENCE

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . 799 Seventh Avenue,N.Y.I9
JERRY JOHNSON. Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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I'LL GET BY'

(FOR YOU AND ME)

Introduced by &UY LOMBARDO

; :

V Saturday, November 4 ;

(fa

IOIBII MILLIN

Prof. Mqr.

JOHNNY FARROW

JULIE LOSCH

WALTER FLEISCHER

HARRIET SMITH

Woods Theatre Bldg.

Chicago, III.

LUCKY WIL8ER ..-

4425 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood. Calif.

THAT I LOVE YOU

BOURNE
% I 6 D © B W

?99 Seventh Aveny®, Ks» Y@ffe,

7 © V D
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"BUSINESS

AS

USUAL"

•'MiffTIT." Nov. Iff

(Ihw'i itot*. New York)

OSBORNE

WOW 37G

"With eld of Osborne orch. If

pulllaf in fancy fashion, week look

luf $17,000 or mora. Holds over.'

THEATRES TO FOLLOW:

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

PALACE, CLEVELAND

AMI. PHILADELPHIA

RKO, iOSTON

STATE, ALLENTOWN

STATE, HARRIStURO

ADAMS. NEWARK
STATE, HARTFORD

PALACE, YOUN6STOWN

CAPITOL, WASHINGTON

GENERAL
AMUSEMENT CORP.

Slack Folds Band

Citing Agency's

Lack of Bookings
Freddie Slack' orchestra disband-

j

ed for the second time within' a

couple months following its closing,
J

Nov. 2 of a three-day theatre date

at Fall River. Mass. Slack and Joe
Glaser, band's manager, both are

bitter about the fold of the band,
alleging it Was due to1 the failure oX
the William Morris agency to sup-
ply the outfit with sufficient con-
secutive bookings.

Slack broke up his band the first

time about six weeks ago, when his

time wasn't filled in. completely

|
enough to make operation worth
while. He subsequently revived the.

outfit to play a week at the Earle.

theatre. Philadelphia, and subse-
quent split-weeks. Leader's plans
are not definite.

Chas. Ross Switches

To Sinatra Outfit
Charlie Ross, former professional

manager of Paramount Music Co-,
switched over to general manager-
ship of Frank Sinatra's music firm
affiliate. Barton Music. Monday (6)

.

Ross goes into Barton on a two-year
contract with a "copy deal" (per-
centage of every copy sold) and a
percentage of the firm's profits.

Ross was offered the deal over a
week ago, but did not sign until
Saturday (4) . His spot, at Paramount
has.not yet been filled. V ';/;•";'/'.•. 'V

Ross' deal with Barton has no
connection with the deal reported
last week between Paramount Pic-
tures, owner of Paramount Music;
Sinatra and Sammy Cahn and -Julie
Styne, songwriters. That's still in
the works. .

Regina Youth Hops
Regina, Sask., Nov. T.

Organizations interested in youth
welfare are sponsoring weekly Sat-
urday night dances at city hall audi-
torium here. Dancers all must be
under 21 are tabbed 39 cents. Danc-
ing is from 8:30 p.m. till 11:30.

If the idea is successful, city coun-
cil will see to it that the youngsters
have a 'teen-age centre complete
with juke box and cokes.

Miller Music to Undergo

Exam in Music Action

Examination of Miller Music, Inc..

before trial was granted Jane Cowl
by Supreme Court Justice Bernard
Shientag in New York last week, in

connection with her suit to recover

royalties for certain musical num-
bers published by Miller, since 193L
Examination is scheduled for Nov.
8, and calls for the production of

books and records of the publishing

house. '; ::t;V
:

.

;

{;

Miss Cowl alleges Miller has been
publishing and exploiting "Drums in

My Heart" and "You're Every-
where" since 1931. without contract

and failed and refused to pay royal-

ties. She alleges that the first time
any royalties Were - offered was in

1M0 and 1941, which she has re-
fused, because no accounting nor
royalties waa proffered during prior

years,' ' x
.'

Miller, in answer to the suit,

claims that they had no know ledge

of Miss Cowl's alleged claims and
that she is barred from bringing suit

for neglecting to assert ownership of
the songs.

Miller claims that, contracts were
entered into with Vincent Youmans;
Inc., in. 1931 for exclusive rights, to

the songs involved and obtained
copyrights to the songs In the names
of Miller and Youmans between
1931 and 1932. In entering the con-
tract. Miller claims that Youmans
represented that -the corporation
was the sole owner of the lights and
that the writers of the tunes were
Vincent Youmans and Edward Hey-
man.
Miss Cowl alleges she entered into

contract with Vincent Youmans.
Inc., In 1931, to write book, and
lyrics of a play which she composed
with "Jane Murfln, titled "Smilin'
Thru." Contract called for 37£% of
the publication rights .of the songs,

whether or not used In the play.

Inside Stuff—Orchestras—Music
In a bid to secure Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove. -NJ.. as a -Blue remote

origination point, that network offered operator Frank Dailey last w-eek

a string of five half-hours weekly. However, before the shots could be
secured, CBS would, of course, have to be dropped. Spot has only two
shots on the latter web. Dailey has two CBS also at his Terrace Room,
Newark. o. : : -i..YY » • ' 'V

'- ' :

'

:y .'.

Blue's bid was not taken, the CBS wires remaining in both niteries. Ip

addition to that net's lines, both have a string of Mutual* weekly aiid

locals on WAAT, Newark.

Publishing deal has to be worked out on music of Fritz Kreisler operetta,

"Rhapsody." which opens Saturday (11) at Century, N.Y. New lyrics by
John Latouche were set to the Kreisler music, producer Blevins Davis

ceding lyrics to JCreisler's concert manager Charles Foley, who owns rights

to the Kreisler music. Foley, in turn, gave publishing rights of songs to

Max Dreyfus (Chappelli. Latouche, however, is under contract to Jack

Bobbins. "Robbins has made an issue of the matter, and will work out deal

with Dreyfus. -. ': -'.3'
-- : '• '

"

Chubby Jackson, bassist with Woody Herman's orchestra, is negotiating

with Fred Gretsch company, instrument makers, for the production of a

five-string bass, a development of his own for which he has applied for

a patent. Ordinary bass uses only four strings.

His ideas are being incorporated in a special "method" book being put

out by Cbarling Music, Herman-owned subsid of the Buddy Morris pub-

_

lisping group. .•:
';

• .V
"'

>: .

Leeds iVlusic claims it has been offered f7,500; among other offers, by

Feist Music tor the copyright to the song. "My Heart Sings." siing by Kath-

lyn Grayson in Metro's "Anchors Aweigh." .
V,"

Tune was a hit in France in 1935 and assertedly was brought over here

by Jean Sablon; later, American lyrics were tailored for the melody by

Harold Rome. .'/>..-''•
- V- '.

.

'.

AI Newman conducting his orig-

inal score for "Sunday Dinner for

a Soldier" at 20th-Fox

Gil Rodin and Ray Bauduc, major domo and bassist, respectively, of the

defunct Bob Crosby orchestra, were in N.Y. on furlough from their Texas

Army posts last week. Both expect discharges from service soon, but

neither apparently has any definite musical plans. Rodin expects to go to

Palm Springs, Cal., for a month of rest and relaxation if he's released.

Raise for Local 77 Prez.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

A petition has been submitted to

Local 77, American Federation of

Musicians, urging that the salary of

the president be raised from $4,000

to $5,000 a year; because of "increase

in living costs."

The proposal.' as well as one
raising wages of the assistant secre-

tary to $2,640 will be voted upon by
the membership.

Teddy Wilson Divorced
'

;

" Cleveland, Nov. 7.

Teddy Wilson, pianist and band-
leader, was not such a good husband,

charged his wife, who won a divorce

from him in Cleveland.

Mrs, Irene Wilson." married to

musician 12 years, charged him with
willful absence. Pianist was for-

merly a member of Benny Good-
man's orchestra until he organized

his own. crew.

Craddock Wounded
• Regina, Sask., Nov. t.

Lieut. J. Douglas Craddock, of
Regina, was wounded while serving
with the Canadian Army In France.
He was a member of various Regina

dance bands and is a former presi-
dent of the musicians' union here

Music Notes

Saul Chaplin and Eddie de Lange
turned in three of their five tunes
for "A Thousand and One Nights"
at Columbia.

Robbins Music Corp. is publishing
Russell Bennett's "The Four Free-
doms Symphony," based on paint-
ings by Norman Rockwell.

Frances Saunders took over pro-
fessional manager post with March-
and Music in New York.

Sid Lorraine bought Harvest Songs
Co. catalog from Max Mayer in N.Y
Firm Is ASCAP. .

Triangle Music takes score of 01-
sen & Johnson's "Laffin' Room
Only," written by Burton Lane.

Jack Kenney opened his own
publishing firm, Jack Kenney Music
Co., in Hollywood,

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van
Heusen signed to write tunes for an
untitled musical at Paramount.

Now Yark Chicago

Words it Music, Inc., will publish
"The Lincoln Song of Old Man
Willets," ballad about Abe Lincoln
by Robert Abrams, printed recently
in SateVepost. It was set to music
by Hilda (Mrs. Meyer) Davis pro-
ducer-maastro's wife. Fred waring
will premiere the work on a forth-

coming air program.

Rocro Voceo, of Bregma n. Vocco 4t

iConn, leaves for Hollywood next

jsm* M$>> (v««v;e<i ewiiw* * . . . .

.

THE first PERFORMANCE

OF THE FIRST new SONG
OF MUSIC'S newest PUBLISHER

GUY LOMBARDO
V \V • INTRODUCES

CilN'11 THE COIR
Lyri« by MACK DAVIS ; Mujie by ROBERT WILSON

On Saturday

November 11th, over the

Blue Network, 10:00 p.m.

The new mm BERLIN MUSIO COMPANY

. DAVE DR6YER, Gan«ral Professional Manager •

TEMPORARY ADDRESS, 799 TTH AVBNU8, NEW YORK

SOON "COMIN' AROUND THi CORNBR" TO 1650 B'WAY, NEW YORK
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OntstaniliM Material for the Forthcoming Miisical Season

Paramount IV«»m>iiIs •

HERE GOME THE WAVES'

>l Mark Sundrieh Production
; y

• ' ' Starring . '

W^-S^; BlXti CROSBY
BKTTV HIITTOX
KOXXY TUFTS

Willi l.rt'al .Yew Snojjs

.IOH.\.\Y MERCKIl

I PROMISE YOU

LET'S TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME

AC CENT-CHU-ATE THE POSITIVE

Thsrfi's 3

FELLOW WAITING IN POUGHKEEPSIE

HERE COME THE WAVES

A. 1*. Waxiunii Prose-iils

'SADIE THOMPSON'

A Rouben Muinonlian Protlmlion

A IMMiiigiiishou' Cast

^jy^y--' - xua :

: py-yyyy yy--y-

An OtilMniitling S«*re,

'p:yy HAWAII II IIIETZ ;v

-V^^vV^'/ , And :

YEIIXOV im ki:

THE LOVE I LONG FOR

POOR AS A CHURCHMOUSE

IF YOU CAN'T GET THE LOVE

YOU WANT

WHEN YOU LIVE ON AN ISLAND

A GAY GARDEN IN THE SKY

Duke Ellington's Smash Ballad

DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE
Lvti. By MACK DAVID

!t<>«'«»r«>«l Ky ?/:V'.;

JUNE HLTTON with Paul Weston's Orchestra on Capitol Records

JIMMY DORSEY and His Orchestra on Decea Records

ABE LYMAN and His Orchestra on Associated Transcriptions

VAUGHN MONROE and His Orchestra oil Larigworth Transcriptions

IIS PREPARATION—THE MUSIC FROM

THE THEATHE I.I 11.11 IMtOlM I TIO.V

SING OUT SWEET LAND'
It ill,

ALFRED DRAKE ;

Hurl Ives anil a HiiHianl CsiM of 70 Singer* and D»n<er8

liMBUS MliSIC eORrORATJIW ^'',;
ry>.,b

iMiiiPivnnsir m!!i'!iitinti\

\VM YOft'K

• l'ufili»liers M» Paramoniil l»ii-lnr«'»*

SIH.YEY KOHMIEISKH. <ii»iierat >la»iatfer

*mi am» • « i\« iwati • ll»I.I.Ytt»«»»

mm t, •» • .. -son**
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Most Vaude Performers Rated Indie

Contractors in New Clarifying Rule

Washington. Nov.- 7.,.

Fill Inwitig. its temporary acupr of
]

e. 8- an orchestra, glee club, and

chorus lino. .
•

.•'.'.''':''

, ! -''This ''rios not change the position
last .'; February. Bureau ot Internal

|
^ ,ho ^ n .

c . tu w ith inspect to; hixisir

cians. o.nto: ;;iiiiers. or actors 'who per.

form .services pursuant to a 'Form B'
Revenue has finally coine

•with' a clarification of. some,

rietv: entertainers tor Federal

out

\ a

em-

ployment and withholding tax pur-

poses. •

.'"'-. ' '•

.:

'

. .
.....

:

Memorandum from Joseph D. Nu-
nnn. Jr.- Com n>i.s.Mon.er of Internal

Revenue.' to district collectors.- .ex-

plains that, in general, vaude. nitery.

•etc., entertainers moving to different

Shoi t-term engagements, are to be

fated.' as independent .contractors.

Ti;:.-. however, does, not 'cover those

Operating" under a "Form H" type

co '.tract nor those performers wlw
are efearly employeVK such as- the

permanent chorus line of a ,mghte).ttb\

'

etc. Memorandum says in, part:.

' In general such variety entertain-

ers ( independent .
cdntraciqi's) are.

those w ho acquire and .perform their

own repertoires in a series of short-

term engagements tor a. number ot

different operators
.
under contracts

which ordinarily specify only . the.

time, remuneration, place and- dura-

tion oi each engagement,

"Generally,' , variety /entertainers

perform. theiV special, routines in a

series of short :torm engagements for

a number of different "operators of

theatres, nightclubs, restaurants, and
similar establishments . under con-

tracts which ordinarily specify only

the time, remuneration, place and

duration of each engagement. The
control: jf any, which is exercised by

such operators over the perfdl-mance

of their services is purely incidental

to; the continuity of the entertain-

ment programs. Such entertainers

will be considered to be independent
. contractors for Federal employment
tax purposes and for purposes of the

income fax withholding,

^This is not applicable, it is ex
plained; for "those

;

performers in; a

'stage show,' 'floor ' show,' etc.,who
are clearly in the operator's employ

(•put! „e! or any .other, contract "hav>

big .substantially similar proviisons

The rule is. equally applicable ir. the

cases- where lenders ot orchestras pur-

suant to 'Form B contracts or other

contracts/having- substantially simi-,

far terms' undertake to furnish a

"complete iinit of entertainment' com-

piised, ot Orchestra members and

acts" irrespective ot whethei lomu-

nera'.io!', is on the basis of a stated

sum or -on a percentage of the gross

receipt- VarieU entertainers per.

forming' services under such circum-

stances and conditions are excluded

from the rule and are considered to

he emoloyees of the operator." -

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomime Satirists

v .. >lu»t *'.(im;linlf <l

MAVI'i.(IWHli HOTKi,
AkVoil. Oli.ti , •

'

, . Now at the;
'

'.-'IKVPKRSOS HOTKI.. ST. I.Ol'lS

O'Malley Prez

Of Natl Agents
Chicago, Nov. '7:

David Pi O'Malley. Chicago booker,

was. elected president of the National

A's.sn. of 'Theatrical Agents Sunday
(5 ) at the organization's first annual
meeting. Organized last June, group
.has 235 members located in. cities

from Pittsburgh to the Coast.

Aims of the association, according

to O'Malley, are to work out mutual
problems . of '.. bookers and: agents,

watch prices of talent and develop a

code of ethics for members. Outfit

is currently making a survey to de-

termine how .many bookers and
agents are eligible for membership
throughout the country :

prior to

launching an intensive membership
drive. '.

...

*
'

Other officers include Pefe Iodiec,

Detroit, v. p.: Marty Cain, Cleveland,

v. p.; Jack Blue, Denver. v.p.l/Lyman
Gosei. Chicago, secretary -treasurer.

Nineteen members were elected to

the Board of Trustees.'

'Follies Bergere' Opens

Tour on Xmas Day
; Clifford. C. Fischer's "Follies Berg-

ere" begins a one-niter and vaude-

lilm tour Christmas Day. at the War
Memorial '.And':, .Trenton., for one

night, to be followed by four days

at the , State theatre:, Hartford, Dec.

29 through .Jan, 1. Other bookings

.follow: •'.','• '.'.';.''.;,.;•''.'
'. V •

1

Nut for Unit, which includes more
than 40 people, reportedly is near

S10.000 per neck When, playing

vaudtilni theatres running linie for

show will be cut from two and one-
half hour onc-nitei schedule, with
ail pei sons remaining in snow

Consolidated Radio . Artists' is

agcnt.irig, ' '., ',"
[:: ,.'' .(., V : w '.'; ";';,

Sinatra's $10,000 Date

At Buff. Boomerangs On

Civic O r e h Sponsors
Buffalo Nov 7.

Adyaace announcements by the.

Buffalo Civic Orchestra. Inc., of the
signing of Frank Sinatra for a single

appearance at Memorial Auditorium
Nov. 16. at the alleged contract price
of $10,000. boomeranged on the spon-
sors this yye'ek... . ..

.

•When
, .the Common Council re-

ceived a request from the orchestra
group for a reduction in the rental

ot" the hall, the reason for the event
was stated ,as ' giving , to Buffalo a

form of entertainment which has in

previous years, been sorely ' neg-
lected." City officials commented
that while Buffalo may -have been
"sorely neglected" by The Voice, the
Civic 'Orchestra has been providing
concerts in the. city parks for several
'years, : aiid the. request for. the", rental

reduction was, countered by the/ Of-

ficials with finger-pointing at the an-
nounced $10,000 guaranteed to. as-
sure Sinatra's appearance. '. "'.vv'»

AGVA Ruling of Adams,New'k,As Indie

Despite Par Interest Nips Shows Hike

Brennan to Have Savoy

Part in New Vaude Act
While Jay Brennan will return to

4h'c stage teamed with Harry Antrim
in an act along the lines of that in

which the former appeared with

the late Bert Savoy (Savoy « Bren-

nan). there will be a switch in parts.

Brennan will do the female im-
personation caricature; instead of

being the straight man,, as he
formerly was Antrim, who
straighted for the late Jack Wilson,

will have the same assignment in

the, new combo. He recently with-

drew, from the Chicago company of

"Kiss and Tell," being with that

show for more than a year. It had
previously been reported that An-
trim would have -Savoy's part.

The Brennau-Antrim turn, which
was. suggesled by Billy

.
Rose,, may

be ih. the latter's next N. Y, Diamond
Horseshoe Cafe show, a new revue
also being a possibility. ;

.""'.<..';

LIQUOR UP TO 80% OF

NORMAL IN PHILLY CAFES

IS

ACTS! COMICS!
WK witl'i'K M.Vrl'.HI.Vt, f(t\l II K.UW.INBIIS

.11 l.KS unit HKNNY Kl.KINMAN

25-Ji-K 30th Hi.. Long Island City I. N. Y,

l-W Calainx itf IVi'ltj.n'il Jhitel AvHilalilu.

Howard, Wash., Agrees

On New AGVA Contract
American Guild of Variety Artists

this week drafted a basic agreement
for the Howard theatre, Washing-
ton, D. C, which had been declared

unfair by the union some months
ago, .';,;-- ''-''.V: ?;

:
'

. v-
'

Deal classifies house in class "B"
salary bracket, but with a Class "C"
operating schedule because of

limited seating capacity and low
b.o. scale. , House plays sepia bands

and acts. A. E. Lichtman, operator,

is expected to sign AGVA pact this

week.

,

Class "C" operating classification

calls for overtime on over 30 shows
weekly for acts' getting $350 or
under, While unfair classification

will not be officially lifted until new
pact is inked, AGVA relaxed decree
during interim of negotiations.

Philadelphia, Nov, . 7

It looks like the liquor famine
over in the Piiilly nitery belt

Last week boite operators received
word from the State Liquor Control
Board that their liquor allotment
has 'been- raised to SO 0

., of their nor-
mal pre-rationing purchases. This
was the second increase since boqze-
ralioning went -iiitp

.
. effect' ;

here.

Original slash was down to 50 of

normal purchases. A couple of

months ago liquor quota was raised

to 60%. /'•;"

Latest increase also brought with
it the. promise that, all rationing may
be ended here by the end 6t the

year. ',*. " :

Ink Spots Still

On Split Verge
Siluatioh' •• betvveii tenor Billy

Kenny, of the Ink . Spots.1 and man-
ager Moe Gale, Over the former's
refusal to allow Ivory (Dekey'Wat-
son to return to the group, continues
to hover on the brink of a complete
breakup of the combination. -

Due to the internal struggle going
on. Gale last week cancelled the
Scheduled Dee, 27 opening at the
Paramount theatre,- N. . Y.,' as a
means of protecting the house
against being' left high and dry with
too little time to secure a replace-
ment. Wbody Herman's orchestra
lias ben. moved up into the vacated
position. -from a February date,

Spots wore also pulled off . the
Kate Smith broadcast. They were
due for eight weeks on the show and
had fulfilled two.
Gale was on the jump latter part

of last week and early this week,
huddling with attorneys. He is

endeavoring to. prevent, a smashiip
of ail attraction that is rated one of
the most powerful b.o. vocal combos
($5,000 weekly in the theatres) ' in

the business. 5

Despite Paramount'* interest '

jn
the Adams theatre: Newark. N, J,,,

house remains an independeiif in
sttatus as far as the American Guild ;

of Variety Artists is coiicerhed via

ruling to this efteet handed down by
the talent union last week. •

Adams operators wanted theatre

declared a chain house, which, i('

granted, would have tilted maximum '

of weekly shows to 36' as against

30 allowed weekly; in independent

houses. In essence: this means that

indie' ho.uses must pay pro rata over-'

time on all shows beyond 30 weekly,

with, the circuit or chain houses hav-

ing the six cxlra-pci'formance edga

before having to pay overtime.

Matt Shelvey, natidnai adiiiihis-

Irator of AGVA, points out that tins

is not ' a discriminatory measure
against the indies, claiming that the

contract .for the chains on the 38

shows weekly basis was paeted for

five yeai-s by a previous administra-

tion at AGVA and does not mature
.until December. 1945.', The iiydie

pacts antedate the circuit contracts

bv three years, and there is a strong

likelihood that when the circuits'

contract lnalures. these houses, too,

will be held to a 30-shows weekly
maximum. ' ';' \ :

:'
''•':

'•. ':

Shelvey added that AGVA has set

scales for. various houses in three

different classifications, and that the

overtime pay in all is only elleciiva

to*. 'the smaller-salaried acts Scales

were arrived at after survey of

houses.
.
with consideration given

boxoffice scales • and
.
seating 'capac-

ities, and are broken down as '.fol-

lows; A'' , houses require overtime
for all acts getting $fjtK> or under,

,

"B". oh $500 or. under and ''C" ou
$35fl or under. Acts receiving sala-

ries: above these figures' arc inde-

pendent agents; as , to numbers of

shows they'll play bill AGVA has
invoked the. overtime scale, to that

the lower-bracket acts may. not be
employed to help carry a high-sala-

ried act. or- those playing percen-

tage dates, to phenomenal grosses

via. the extra, shows unless they are -

paid lor the overtime shows., 5
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Andrews Sis to Retain

Status as Freelancers
Andrews Sisters v free agents for

past couple months since the expira-
tion of their General Amus. Corp.
booking contract, will probably con-

tinue in that state. They will be
booked in the various fields in which
they work by Lou Levy, their man-
ager, or

. by whatever agent ap-

proaches with an acceptable deal.

Trio has been booked since closing

at the Paramount theatre. N. Y„
about a month ago. on a concert tour
set. by Century Concerts, and for

their forthcoming radio program by
Century Artists. Lid.;

****

Allentown Nixes Vaude
Allentown. Pa.. Nov. 7.

Mayor Brighton C. Diefenderfer
prevented the ."grand opening" of

Sunday vaudeville in Allentown on
Sunday (5), when he ordered police

not to .anOw! the show- to go. on and
warned the promoters that they

would face arrest, if they insisted on
putting on the show.
The " promoters planned Sunday

vaiide in the Farm Market building

and advertised it as "Sunshine.Valley
Ranch," five acts having been billed.

"We don't want vaudeville Sun-
days, we haven't had it in the past

and 'We don't want it now." Mayor
Diefenderfer said. He made his de-

cision Saturday (41, and admitted he
had no complaints from any citizens.

Two shows were to have been
given, afternoon and evening. There
is a church near the building, ahd
this, the mayor said,, had some in-

fluence in his decision.

Peeey Mann, last with Gene Kru-
pa, starts sustaining on WCAU. Phil-

adelphia, tomorrow night (Thurs-
day) oiV'.'Music for Warrington" pro-

gram. 12:05-12:30 a.m. .

AGVA Members Told To

Stay Out of Wrong Places
Los Angeles. Nov. 7.

Members of the American Guild of
Variety Artists were warned to avoid
risque club shows.

: strip teases, lewd
dancing and other immodest acts, in

a. general communication issued by
Florine Bale, western director.
.' Performers were cautioned not to
mingle with audiences or drink on
the job, under pain of fine and sus-
pension. Penalties will also be levied
on agents responsible for such book-
ings. '.'.'. :;'•''

JOKES! GAGS! PUNS!
MONOLOGUE BITS!

PATTER! WISECRACKS!
STORIES!

for

VAt'lIK niHl \ITK Cl.l'li. K HIHO.
ARTISTS, .«.«'.< KINIilVKNi ItOI'HI.KS.
sToiMiKis. \i ti:u-i>i\m:k si'i-:\K-
KKS, Kiis

100 GAGS FOR $1.00
Surc-rlrc! NOa'ktt!. 100% ri..»f!

Fun-Master Gaq Fits Not. 1 , 2 and 3

$1.00 EACH
-StHkf,".i'hnrltt rii.v;il>le l<>

PAULA SMITH .

Sin il to "liiii-Jlaslfr"
!0ll «. Mil! 81.. Sulle Ut-ti. N. V.'

«!. I!»

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

. , Saranac Lake, N. Y.. Nov. 7.

Lillian Mansfield, who graduated
from here with o.k.. shot in for that
yearly checkup. Got an all clear
frprh medicos, gifted the less fortu-
nate and returned to N. Y.
Eleanor Dawn, who has done con-

siderable bed routine, now upped for
meals. -.; '.:

'-'"•
,

Tom Kirby. former agent with the
Pat Casey office', sent greetings to.

the gang last week. •."'-;-. .' -.."/ :

Ruth Hatch ahd Betty Huntington,
both of whom cured here, now hold-
ing responsible jobs in N Y.
Benny Ressler has improved suf-

ficiently to receive permission to 'gd
to.Utica. N. V.» .to attend a. meeting of
the committee for. the War Fund
drive. ' '.'-.

Richard Moore, who. left here two
years ago.'. is back at the Will Rogers
as bed patient.

Monroe Coleman and Hazel Glad-
stone, who cured, here,- now working
in a California war plant
.Marty Fisher, ex-burlcsquer and

cnlony graduate, knocked off a buck
deer weighing 185 pounds. Good eat-
ing helps the cure.

/ Won't Be Buck 'Til

It's Over Over There

ALBERTA
HUNTER
Dynamic Chonfeuje

APO 1 74*7
i

c o Postmaster , New York, N. Y.

On Leave . . . USp Overseas Only

INTERSTATE SETS GARBER
Dallas, Nov. 7.

Charles J. Freeman, head of In-
terstate Theatres stage-show depart-
ment, has set the Jan Garber band
and a unit show to play the circuit,

opening here, week of Nov. Hi.

.4LFR ED SEVILLE
A Hurttlonie for the Ears

MST.: DOROTHY DUBLIN .

149 W. 51 it St., New York

CI 6-9400 :

VHOTOREPRODUCTIONS
Flaulcss. (lossy nrints in all

Bijts. Made from your own
li'ioto or negalive. In large
quantities as low as 5c. eaeli:
noslcaril s ze 2e.. Mail orders
everywhere. Write lor tree
samples; Price 4.1st V.

»ioss I'llti'l'o sioitvict:

-
, 154 »V. ifiih St.

8x10

50 $4.1

3

100-$4.*0
N. V —
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1943:
WK. AUG. 31

WK. SEPT. 7

WK. JULY 29 BALTIMORE, MD. Hippodrome WK. ;. 15

WK. AUG. 6 PHILADELPHIA. PA. Eorte V:...'-:-'/'.

22-23

Aug. 13-14-15 Hartford, conn. Siote ;

J.

-

v.':. <;'] y ":

;:

; 2*~7-
*' 17-18-19-20 COLUMBUS, OHIO RKO Polcce

WK. AUG. 21 CLEVELAND, OHIO RKO
SEPT. 26-27-28

27 ELWOOD CITY. PA. Auditorium
'

• 29,

28 YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO Auditorium .'"'. :

'V 30

;/*
- 29 PITTSBURGH, PA. Kennyweec IV.rti V OCT. 1

WK. " 30 to 9 6 ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Steel Pier
2

SEPT, JO to DEC. 25—HOLLYWOOD
'

'"'
' 3 •

WK. DEC. 31 KANSAS CITY. MO. Tower .'

WK. 5

1,3
;

"• 14

it* »i

WK. JAN. 7 CHICAGO, ILL. H V; Oriental 1 /

.. 16-17 GREENFIELD, MASS. Victoria WK. " 18

WK. " 20 WASHINGTON. D. C. Laew's " "26

Jon. 28 to 31 ; AKRON, OHIO Polaee / 27.- .

FEB. 1-2-3 YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO Paloce Vvv " 28

WK. FEB. 5 INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Circle

FEB. 11-12-13 "FT. WAYNE, IND. Poloce 30-31

" 15-14 ANDERSON, IND. Poromeurit NOV. 1-2

WK. FEB. 18 LOUISVILLE, KY. National " 3-4-5 ;

WK. " 25 CINCINNATI. OHIO RKO ;.
" 6-7-8 v

WK. MAR. 3 PITTSBURGH. PA. Stanley " 9-10-11-12

MAR. 13 to JULY 1—HOLLYWOOD " 13-14-15

WK. JULY n LOS ANGELES.CAL. Orpheum ,. WK. NOV. 16

;":
I 19 MODESTO. CAL, Stote V-,;.

-<*y. 24 .

20 WOODLAND, CAL. State
'

' -" 25 .

21-22 KLAMATH FALLS, ORE. Pelican " 26

.23-24 EUREKA, CAL, Riolto " 27 *

25-26 SACRAMENTO. CAL. • Roxie .
" 28

27 RICHMOND. CAL. y Rio " 29

WK. AUG. 1 SAN DIEGO. CAL. Orpheum " 30

AUG. 24-25-26 HARTFORD. CONN. Stote WK. DEC. 1

BOSTON. MASS.

NORFOLK. VA.

CHICAGO. ILL.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GREENWOOD, IND.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ANDERSON, IND,

TERRE HAUTE. IND;

EVANSVILLE, IND.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORLANDO, FLA.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

DAYTONA. FLA.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.

MIAMI. FLA.

SALISBURY. MD.

CAPE CHARLES, MD.

POCKOMOKE. MD.

WALDORF. MD.
. j

MARLBORO, MD.

ROCKVILLE. MD.

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

WORCESTER. MASS.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

FALL RIVER. MASS.

BALTIMORE. MD.

INDIANA

INDIANA

ILLINOIS

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

INDIANA

FORT WAYNE, IND.

RICHMOND, IND.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

SMILEY BURNETTE

Business Mgr.

I. T. JORGENSEN

Professional Managers

BRUCE GEAR and the WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. Inc.

Publicity

GENE ABBOTT
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AGYA Cracks Down On

Kibbler's 'Cover Girl' For

Old Debt; Pulls Acts
American Guild oi Vmiel v An'tists

this week ordered feut of us mem-
ber acts towalk out ot Cordon Kib-

bler's vaude unit, '•Gover Girl.", now
touring, because ot" an "unfair" des-

ignation previously hung mi the pro-

ducer by the talent union,

Kibbler, according to AGVA. owes
a $200 salary claim to perfoi iners in

a previous unit and also refused to

I sign basic agreement with AGVA.
Acts ordered out ot show are

Jerry Nlles. Lorraine Kinft, Evelyn

De Marr and Eleanor Russe.ll'.

:
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It has been almost two years since

Frank Dailey .shuttered'. his Meadow-
bi'oolvi in the '.'Jersey sulnii lis. due
to .the transportatioii.; problenis of

prospective iiati'Ons'. Dailey 're-.

oiK'ned.-.iiie spot last week C!l i .with

Harry James' orcliestra aiid the. oecn-

sioti "stiniulated intense interest in

the tiade an:l aiv.oiig i.irmei' patrons,

not to meiilion James' lays.
:

It re-

sulted in a .iaiii-packed d-.-iiiit-.--•
-

Before launching the spdE again as

a tnji-niimi' baud ItKUitici
.
(Shop

Fields. Saiiiiny Kaye, iWoitcly/ Har-;

mini, et al. ,are set 'to follow. James),
Dailey did an exleiisive re.tel'bis)iil\g.

job oti the bnildinu. And the results

are-, iiiosl pleasing. ;X)ailey : began
completely .redecoratin;; the Kooni
by rebuilding tlie enhance ar.'l ont
tending it io toriii. a

;
. ropniy

.
foyer,

opening- onto a •sort of cocktail

loiinae and bar: ( which reni'a ins in it's

former; ppsilioiii, equipped with
comfortable banquettes along the
walls .and tables around and in; i'ront

(if. l lie bar, ..Color scheme (if
. this

nook contrastswith the inecliinn blue
of the. main room; Latter is ret oil'

by a . striped etTeet- on f he MY. i band-
standi wall, an idea th:it adds '.un-

usual e fleet. '
'.'. -, '.'. •. y " ' ' ';

'•

;' in the main room, the
t ween the large , porch: and'
itself' lias been eliirinaled. ii^iii.'i'.iv.e

ly increasing .the capacity .
(if the lloor

since the. porch > forniei'ly w'ss used
only oil capacity niv.his. Bur always
situated in this area .remains, but.itii

now backed by glass alliirding el-

bowers a clear view of the room. All
in all. with .materials shortages r.iid

. rest r ictions .on construct ion cliaiiges,

Dailey did a masterfu! job in re-
furbisilins" his spot;. .';,.';:;

'.'•

James' orchestra, composed ' of the-

sa hie fou r ' tr ui n pets, to u r t i:o ni bones,
live 'sax; loin; rhythm and eight;

string- instrumentation that backed
him at . the As;! oi; .hotel. N. . Y , last

:
spring, for tjie "first time since ils in-

ception sounds;: like . 'a .'n.aiite . band.
'James is playing a lot more than lie

did last spring. ';aiid . what's-;, move?
seems ; to

" be . iilaying
.
niore .jazz.

leaning away from, the schmall/.y
ballad that made liiin famous. Tnis
may account for the new lii'e in the
band itself. On ppeniiij. night itwas
a

,
really exciting group. .Iiaiiiniering

home .originals
.
and. ballad material

with a vigor"; that- demanded con-
stant notice. Us arratiyeiiients are
line. too. ..;•;':''

;
:

...
;
\ ->::';'...'':'.'';•;' :,.•;.'*".

Musically the combo is mtich bet-.,

tor. too.; Sparked by
,

' n '.-drummer'
with an exceptionally s

(
mooth flowing

best, the rhythm seetioii. lays down
tempi that are excellenl for -dancing.
Next in efteptivejiess is a solid brass.,

seetioii. led. of course, by Jaines him-
self.. Saxes, belter than - they .' were
•at

',
;

the Astor; .still.- .eou'Jdvsta'iuLJui;

: Nicholas Bros., currently at the
j

P^emertt;
.

:

.' n ....

Club Bali. Washington, have, been , }}^ Ki) lc" ''^1*
, , : . • .. • • ~- • x, v handle vocals. Neither could be heard
booked into the Zanzibar. N. ,.Y. m , lch openin;
nitery, lor- tour weeks, beginning

Dec. l.their first Broadway booking

since Fayai'd Nicholas got out of the

of the Leaves" in the middle, soarks
the line's last flush: Baud includes »
quartet each of violins and saxes
three trombones., two trumpets, and
a businesslike rhylbm .section. Vo-
cals bandied okay by Truddy -.Marsh
blonde looker. Mil;e

'

•4'

Nitery Followups
|

vV
'

»t>V»>
'

»» >»»'f^t^4;^'4^<4f

Blue Aiisel, smart East Side. N. Y.
Spot, reopened recently after .sum-
mer lay oil. has been • .iaitipaeked '

since. Decor has been given, a smart
facelifting by Stewart' "Ch.inev w uiv

the Walls made, up oi larue vel-
vet.squ.ui'As aiid niiri'oi.s. givnvt; a
boudou sh ellect ideal tor this style

of intimaie spot. .

'

New shc.v is an. oddity, in that it

(ili'crs th re e v;ul s i i tge fs Ii a nd - r tin jl i ng,

warblers being Pearl Bailey, Max ine

Sti Hi vi'm and Ileva Reyes;. Jir.st ,two,
:

colored.. It ;s . an- interesting study in

coiittiiytim; style-, two of them—Miss
Bajlev and Mis Sullivan—sel'ing.

themselves by astute showmanship,
and Miss B.": e.S. w|th .an .r. tilit ilitv

of style, coining out a poor third,

Closing act is another standard
turn. George and Gene Bernaicl. wlio

go with the lease here;, Brother's da-

a rib-lickl':'..;! paiiloniiire to a series

"of Andrews Sisters and B'tn-.( Crosby
—Mary Martin l e'eoivU l'leu'tv . of

wall be-. I belly-laughs.
- room} Herman Chfttison Trio., with

Jimiiiy Shirley on bass. Carl. Powell
oh guitar and leader on piano, tuui
out tvDieul seii' i rhythm. Siu .it

Ross is' a ii avera ge hi i ery i n tennis-

siou pianist. . Acts are. introduced .by,;

bouil'ace Harold .lacoby in . straigli.t-.

; away fashion. ;..'; "'.';. :
fllei''': .•

'TOP THIS- TRIO TO

M. C. NVA BENEFIT
"Senator" Ed. Ford Harry Hersh-

fleld and Joe Laurie. Ji . ot the " Can
You Top This? ' airer. u ill chairmaii'

the next annual National Variety

Artists benefit show and alternate as

emcees. Date is Jan 28.

Trio did like service for last year's

benefit. '• '•'"'-.*:. .'"
...'•.;.' '.": '.'.•••";.'•;

Nicholas Bros. Booked

Into Zanzibar, N. Y.

armed forces and '-rejoined Ins broth-

er, Harold, who
.
had been doing a

single.;; ."
.'

v : '.,
•;.'...'•"•',:".

'' •." ' "
Duo will double last w.eek: of en-

gagement when they start a four-

week booking at the Row N. Y.,

Dec. 20.' -•;'.' '•'•:' >- :

.' /:
"?'

ilight due to an erratic
p.a. system, plus- the hubbub of a
jammed hoiiye. but both have previ-
ously proved swell vocalists. : Wood.

MnriiM' lt»»in. Jf'hl
( EDGEWATKR Bi:ACHHOTEL)

CHlcnyo, Nor. 1

.

Miirtyi & Pdcuncl. T'roiil; Payite
Libonall Trio. Borothij ffjld Dft ncers
(101, Eiii.il Vniichi.S

tl - < t ft. . Trudy Marsli
111. Kill.

JENNIE GOLDSTEIN •;
• y

Songs • ...
'". '.'

;:.
,; -'

IS Minis, ''..-•..

Romania n Villas e, N. Y. ,

Veteran of the Yiddish stage,

where, tor veai s she's been its out-

standing tragedienne. Jennie Gold-
stein; is another performer from that

genre wVo has realized, apparently,
that the Yiddish , stage metier is too

precarious in which to continue one's,

career. And so Miss Goldstein is at-

tempting; a long i unip—to the liiglit-

clubs. '
-

'•.'.•'.';'- ""
•

'
',- ' - '.'::;• '

'

For niferies. such as this, .which

caters considerably to Yiddish audi-

ences^—and with a cuisine to match

—

she's right lit home. Her material,..

geiieraHv—mostly in English.", inci-

dentally— is right for such a spot.

It's alt special stuff. With delivery

good, and she knows how' io reach an
audience. She manifests none of the.

tragedy stylism's, that were pari, and
parcel of her years-long experience
m-Hie^Yiddish theatre. In fact. Miss
Goldstein is doing"something that she.

has always w anted to do—eomedy.
Hyniie Jacobson. veteran, of the

Yiddish mitsicpiue'd.y, stage, acconitis

Miss Goldstein at the piaiio and lias

written some of her nialerial. "The
Three, Dictators," the only one of her
iiuiiibers done \ri Yiddish, is timely

:

and has soiiie clever .lyrics, dealing,
of course, with Hitler; Hirohitb and
Mussolini. Of. the rest, the trials Of a'

private sec is weakest, and in doing
.

it she liianifesls certain nianncrisms.
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. L- . .. . j _ Geared to thc : carriage trade

..' Agrees to Overtime Pay i
othy hMs amuhhii Revue u «

.^;- .':'.<' •;, -jT : .
' -.';-'"*, little package (45 minutes.i. eiih

Zim merman- s Hungaria. N: Y.,

restaurant and nitery.' after inter-

vention by American Gniid of Va-
riety Artist?, has agreed to pay pro:

rata overtinu.' on additional shows it

|
has been giving on Saturday, nights

! for past three weeks
- Spot had: becii iiactod on llic usual

21 -shows weekly, basi
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Are rut- tiio-.il

giving an extra show oil Saturday
night due to boll' bi/. When AGVA
called attention to the overage, man-
agemont was amenable to extra

compensation for the ocliormers,
even paying ©.IT lctioaetively

Hope N. J. Rep for AGYA
Danny Hope, who had.been repre-

senting: American Guild; of Variety
Artists in the Newark N J.. area,

has been placed also in charge of

AGVA operations .fit Northern New
Jersey. '-' ''} '.''.•'.'•'•''

Hope will work out if the N. Y.
local of agva. . .

'.

v
-'::-:

Monroe to Vaude
Vaughn Monroe orcli. cua enlly at

the Commodore ' .hptol,- N. Y.. has
been.set lor a vaude lour \> th a unit

that will include Jan Murray, come-
dian, and Jahe 'Slater, dancer, begin-

ning Dec. 8 in Piovidence
, Booked tht'ough Jaiuiary. the whit
Will playvaud lilni houses in Boslon,
Philadelpliia. Coiuinbus,. O... Cleve-
land and Detroit. .

Dor- :

tidy
j

need'
no end by nifty costumes aiid .roil-. I

tines for the line, which
,

interprets
i

Miss Hild's penchant to;- ballet-tap
to *a; foursquare isehdpft; Name acts
are; missed, but Emil Vijhdas'.expert
handling of .'sweet, acebmpaniments'
for acts and' dance interludes tor
payees, coupled with the- Hild touch.-
point up a show that should keep the

but had been
j
bis Marine Room filled. :, ,

Myrtyl: &• Paeaud. silver-canted in

glit'er paini. get the last spot with a

ballet, adagio, "Rhapsody- in ,.Dia*.

nionds." Their
.
'routine builds' to :a

llaslv where he catches her aiid flips

her to the floor in a terrif .split. Gar-,
tiers- a big hand

|
. . Ft sink ("Mr: Everybodv" i Payne.

I back . from a year's USQ si. nt, docs

j

pat takeotTs on. Bergen. McCarthy.
Snci'd. Fred "

Allen.. Sinatra. Heitrv
Aldrich anri Homer. W. C. Fields. Ink
Spots and others, ail hough tiinj
would'be jiipi'c efl'etilive if shortened,
and speeded up
"Dance-with a .Doily" (lpener. in

whieli "Doll .Dance" - is interpolated
for hoofing by the girls with dolls
strapped to their legs, is, followed
by Libonati xylophone and lap trio,

standard act whose calibre is cued
by a military nie.d ley to start; Stand-
in.il here is a : hot olio towards the
end of then . 10 minul.es when the
aider man acciiiupaiiies, fast tap by
the ycunger' fellow aiid girl with
"Christopher Columbus" and "While
Heat." :

:- Vandas" band.;c(insistiiig mostly of
recruits from Eddie Oliver's old
orch. is in the groove with daiiceable
t lines' for wistomers and fast, pro-

tar of the Yiddish stage, comedienne
Molly Picon. It's something Miss
Goldstein' undoubtedly is unconscious
of. and it may be that j he copy is ap-
parent because the verse is similar lo

a nuinber that Miss Picon does e hich
deals with the trials of a "woikihg
goil."

At performance caught. Jacobson,
in one number, led the hoiise band a ;

bit too vigoroiisl. In fact, it dis-
tracted from the headliner's per-
formance.

i'lilSETTE VERBA
I Songs ,'..

1'! Mins.

Kdliir.

an looker, who
Merry Widow"

I.e Kuban Bleu, N. Y.
Tins. bio.ide Rtiman

was Clo-CIo in recent

'

revival, is an appealing neisoiiality
for the intimate, boites. 'Interestingly
bigh-shoed , and low-gowned she
opens with "Paris Is -Free" .111 Eng-

i lish thence "J'Attendrai'' in French,
i a Romanian conceit titled ' Zog Zog "

I aiid- finally ' another Gallic chanson.
.

She registers, all the: way, OK lor
both sight and .sound.
New Ruban Bleu sho.w. otheiwise. .

is .belter . than ever with the dusky
!
Day Dawn 8c', Dusk clicking \vilh

I their vocal rhvlhuis; Irwin Corey's

;
professorial nonsense .ditto: while

i Imogene Coca makes one wonder
I
anew when she's really gonna be
"discovered.:. She's, had loo manv
Leonard Sullivan's "New Faces" re-

vues agili' her. but she has a fine

sense, of comcdv values and. as site

does her I.- J. Fox. "Black..' Magic"
.(Lillian Gish. Pola Negri, sweatei*
girl, etc, i and "Miss Slush Pump, of
1044" nonsense, she's standout all Hie .

way; She has new-loiind. poise and
assurance which warrant legit musi-

cal attention. . .

'•.''.,
.'Per usual.'Julius Monk emcees cl-

ductinn numbers, switching to heav-
j

fectively aiid the Cedric Wallace
lly-sti inged . classics with case, i

Trm does its entr'acte, music hi. OK..
• Faust" ballet inusic. w'ifli "Lullubv 1 >tvle," '. Abel.-
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Inside Stuff-Legit
Two New York drama critics who have been out of arrt-night action

because of war assignment* art back in Aotham and » third la OB hit way.
Whether, or when, they will resume premier* coverage if not definite.

Brooks Atkinson of the Times, for whom Lewis Nichols hat been acting
critic, is hospitalized with jaundice. Naval- lleuteaant John Mason Brown
of the World-Telegram, which has Burton Rascoe now in the critic'! chair,

has been
:
placed on the inactive list ,and out of uniform. He la filling

lecture dates and will do magazine writing. Richard (Dick) Watts, Jr.,

of the Herald Tribune, is reported on his way back from China, his Trib
spot being filled, by Howard Barnes, who ii also that daily's picture critic.

Atkinson was war correspondent for the Times In China for two years,

headquartering in Chungking. It will be necessary for him to take a long
rest after his stay in the hospital, -where . he's being checked on whether
he's contracted Oriental diseases.' " '

The original script of "Sleep; My Pretty One," by Oliver H. P. Garrett

and his wife, Gharlcie, apparently read much better than its actual per-

formance would have indicated when the meller opened at the Playhouse,

N Y , last Thursday (2). Presented by Richard Krakeur, play was known
to have been favored by a number of alert Broadwayites, but there was
much rewriting, especially after Pauline Lord was selected to star in it.

Play drew three fairish reviews, the balance being definitely adverse.

Third-act curtain oil opening night was delayed for a considerable time,

reason being that a substitute stagehand was, put. On when the flyman was
taken ill. Play abruptly closes Saturday (4). Four performances; . .

LEGITIMATE

Delay AFM Dismissal Move
Peelaion on move by James C. Pc-

teiUo, HOtMent Of the American
federation of Musicians, and Jack
Rosenberg, head of N. Y. local 802.

AFM, and others for dismissal of the
$800,000 damage suit filed against

them by David T. Nederlander, man-
ager, and stockholders of the Lafay-
ette theatre, Detroit, was adjourned
last week in N. Y. supreme court un-
til. Dee. 12. • Vv

- ;V"'':

it

Sabinson Claims Lee Shubert Okayed

N. Y. House for Trio' But Reneged
- "Trio." announced for the Cort,
i N. Y , where it was supposed to open
I tonight (8) ; has been snagged by the

"Meet a Body," which closed at the Forrest, N.Y., last Saturday (4>, was
on a cut-salary basis, but as the management guaranteed the cast two

weeks on that basis, the players received two weeks' pay—at the slice.

Same circumstances and payoff applied for "Men To the Sea," which

stopped the previous week at the- National. Iii that instance the players

accepted the Equity minimum of $57,5.0, whereas in "Body" none of the

company was paid less than $60. ; .

: ' ; .
.':.;. '',i , ., ......... „.

Stipulation made for both shows was that In the event the picture rights
Lesslons are usual

\
Ona possible, dis

are sold, the actors are to be reimbursed, for difference between the amount

actually received and the salary originally set- forth: in their contracts.

Party Benefits

Plague Brokers
Theatre party benefits, which have

expanded in volume during recent

seasons, have been a source of an-

noyance to ticket brokers, especially
(
and on down .to- the minstrel shyw

when such deals are made for new I

^e curtain fell ...on the last stage

performance ni 1925 after. 39 years.

G.O.H., San Anton', Sold
;
"

.
,

' | Shubert office, which operates tho
San Antonio, Nov, 7. ,

j
iheali-e.- latter stating the drama had

According to deed records tiled
j
,.,„ been booked. Lee Sabinson, who

here, the old Grand Opera House
pi .0(iucecl the play, now in the third

-P'°P?^y-
2]f

re
,
has bee"

J
s
?I-

d --'^''--.! week in -Philadelphia-because of the
$3,5,000, The house opened Dec. 20, ! !1|ixup in the Broadway 'booking,
1886, with the Emma Abbott Opera
Co., singing. 'Lucretia Borgia.'! Dur-
ing succeeding years many • immor-
tals trod 1 the boards, among . them
Richard Mansfield, Joseph Jefferson

Harry -. Lauder, .'Minnie Maddeni
Fiske, Lillian Russell and -George M.
Cohan. Over the years the programs
•raft- from grand opera through connc
opera, tragedy, comedy, melodrama,

Book trouble is cause of several cancellations of the Fritz Kriesler

operetta, "Rhapsody," originally due to open at the Century, N.Y., last Sat-

urday (4), then postponed successively to Monday (6) and Saturday (11)

and how put off until Nov, 22. Harry Wagstaff Gribble. director and co-

author of book, has been paid off, with Leonard L. Levinson brought in to

write new book Ads In dailies- .'have been a merry confusion, trying to

keep up with management's changes of plan,
,

.' Attraction is paying $2,000 weekly rental for the house during rehearsals

and when the show opens, contract calls for regulation sharing terms,

Cast is on full salary and- the three weeks* delay will increase the cost of

production approximately $50,000.-; ; .

' .'
;

'•{,}

How one. investor/got in on the new hit "Harvey," 48th Street, N.Y., is

among the unusual incidents on Broadway. That individual is Harold

Stehle, treasurer of the Century (relights now on Nov. 22 with 'Rhap-

sody"). Last summer this ticket seller went to Brock Pemberton, who. pro-

duced the comedy, saying that he had a nestegg of $8,000 Which he wished

to put Into the manager's next show. Stehle hadn't read the script when

he ported his coin. He said he liked the way the showman handled "Janie"

two seasons ago. So the b.o. man is in on a good thing but doesn't, intend

giving up his job.
.

There are half a doien persons in on "Harvey," they mostly being per-

sonal friends of the manager, plus Antoinette Perry, who staged it.

William Klein and Milton R. Weinberger are the lawyers who represent

the Shuberts, but on the directory board in. the NY. building where they

have offices there is also the name of Milton R. Weir, listed, as occupying

the same rooms as K&W. Understood that Weinberger changed his name

several months ago '

'"'''

4 . - .

' .'''«
c ,!,„,

Persons who received communications from him recently noticed tnat

the signature of Weir had replaced the longer name. Under the name of

Weinberger he has been counsel for the League of New York Theatres,

also the legit code enforcement board.
,

"The Visitor" 'closed at the Miller, N.Y., Saturday (4) after three weeks,

but it is believed that no loss was sustained by the producer because of a

deal for the picture rights made prior to the show's presentation. Warners

agreed to pay a minimum of $150,000 for the rights. Producer s .net share

of that sum was $54,000, figured to more than balance the cost of the set-

tings and possible operating red

A. P. Waxman returned Meyer Davis'' $12,500 stake in "Sadie .Thompson'*,

(two investments of $5,000 and $7,500, the latter for one fit Dav'S' syndi-

cates") following a tiff over the pit music. Davis has the band in the show.

claims that Lee Shubert promised
the booking just after it was de-

cided to yank"No, Way Out.", which,

opened and closed at the Cort last
.

.week:,Understood: that a contract for

th.e house- was made- out . but : not

signed by the -Shuberts. '•'•

..
''.,..;

:'

Alleged' that- after Shubert saw a
.performance in Philadelphia he pro-

posed buying in on' "Trio," the- lat-

ter- management declining the of- -

lev with : the, expla.nat ibu" that, be-

cause of its backer setup, no addi-

tional share: was- available,' Ihcorn-

plel ion of: the: Cort booking resulted

in Sabinson moving the show from
the Locust to the Walnut in Philly,

,

marking, time; while a Broadway
berth is : sought..: Business started

weakly over in Quakertown, and
while takings picked up the second
.week, the gross- (oi; ."Trio" was mod-
erate. '. -''--).:,•'-.' •

'''
•-.

'••'

. Shortly after the Shubert office said,

there was no booking contract for

when . the time ..for making awards ! the Sabinson play at Cort. reports

rolls around itvthe spring,. Last sea-
j
said to have emanated from the

for charity are not always altruistic j

son tne critics were panned plenty. | same source were to the effect that

, and if has been charged that at least '
ln show cucles fo1' nDt ""king art t because of the play's lesbian

a small percentage Of such parties award. An apparent result Was' a\,\th^Mo:th9^tUea1ti^;9:U(^Af) inJ^I^I'lM;/

s
'

are tinged with questionable tactics. !
change in the Circle constitution,

, put in jeopardy. - Paul Moss, the li-

Recently a manager with a hit ar- !
voted on last week, when Howard cen*-e commissioner, was queried on

ranged for a party and ordered" the I
-Barnes was re-elected president. I that point, replying that he isn't a

tickets for the organization as re- Procedure now calls for a simple ma- censor and never pre-judged a play.

jority of critics' votes in . balloting I

' Trio'' was typed as being similar in

for the best play. . > ;' '.
.\ j

its subject as "The Captive," which

hits. Parties are advance package

sales of tickets that assure the

manager of definite sums, some-

times to his advantage, but when
the show proves a smash hit, the

gross is nicked because price cour

advantage is the non-availability of

tickets to the average patron, and in

recent instances the benefits have

prevented the filling of mail orders.

Persons handling the benefits for

organizations, which devote the net

New Plays' Quality

Precludes 'No Choice

For Best B'way Show
The quality of play* which already

have opened on Broadway this sea-

son precludes chances of the Pulitzer

committee or the Drama Critics

Circle" failing to select .a', "best''

FINE TIX MAN $250

FOR OVERCHARGING
In Special Sessions, N. Y., last Fri-

day 1.3), Jack Newman, alleged

ticket speculator operating near

Madison Square Garden, was found

guilty of exacting excessive prices

and was .fined $250, or 30 days in

jail. Three judges who tried the

case also imposed a 90-day sus-

pended sentence, Newman to serve

that time if caught gypping again.

He was arrested by detectives as-

signed to the license commissioner's

office. As one wag suggested, the

severity of the penalty indicated that

the court may have had difficulty,

in obtaining tickets for various Gar-
den events. ;•'

''..-.' ';:':•

'

:

.\ ,'.

'

Paul Moss was victor over Le-
blang-Grays agency in the N. Y.

supreme court; Justice Benedict

Dineeii. upholding the license com-
missioner's right to examine the

ticket outfit's books. Agency was
ordered to submit its , records of

ticket sales but obtained a stay of

execution, with the evident idea of

appealing to the higher courts.

Former U. S. attorney Charles H.„

Tuttle. acting for Leblang's. argued
that Moss should be allowed to ex-
amine the agency's : records only, in

specified transactions and questioned
the constitutionality of New York's

.
statute limiting the premiums on
tickets sold by agencies.

Legit code people reported that

there were no complaints of over-
charging on theatre tickets, 1 here
being a lull in the so-called ticket

situation for the first time in months.

quested, the top for that night being
$20,', which was more than four
times the regular boxoffice rate. Fel-
low connected with the beneficiary
then asked; the showman', to let him
have the original set of tickets. ....

His Wea wn to use the regular
tickets, but to collect the •full

amount, the difference between the
b.o. and the charity price to be
recorded as a contribution. By so

doing, he explained, his organization
would "save" over $1,300 in federal

admissions taxes. The manager re-
fused to turn over the regular set of

tickets.
.

Understood that the Treasury De-
partment has ruled against such
tactics. When Washington was
queried on that point the- ruling was
that; as the contribution was re-

quired from the purchaser, it was
just as much a part of the admis-
sion fee as though printed on the

face of the ticket, and . so the regula-

tion tax must apply. That, ruling

was made when the ticket tax was
10% but is .still believed to apply;
though the admissions tax was
doubled to 20%., . *

Awards snarl by the Pulitzer com-
mittee and critics probably prompt-
ed Herman Shumlin to propose that

a special committee be formed ., to

name the best play, top performance
|

was taken off some years ago when
the police were scrutinizing Broad-
way shows Quaker City critics did

not find the play objectionable.

Cort is dark and may not relight

Toumanova Signed

By Hurok for Tour
Tamara Toumanova, ba 1 lerina - ac-

tress who returned from Coast re-

cently for four-week season of Bal-

let Theatre just ended at Metro-

politan Opera House, N. Y., has been

signed by Sol; Hurok for additional

tour of 12 key cities with the ballet

troupe, winding up Jan. 7.

Dancer then heads back to Coast

for stint in film, "The Cowboy and

the Ballerina,*' which her husband,

Casey Robinson,, is writing-produc-

ing for Metro. Duo teamed up last

winter on "Days of Gtoiy ' for RKO.f

Duke Writes 3 Tunes

To Strengthen 'Sadie'
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.

In a move to bolster the produc-
tion, Vernon Duke has composed
three new tunes for the "Sadie
Thompson" musical currently trying

out here.

Show stays another week, moving
over from Shubert to Erlan ger the-

atre, before preeming on Broadway.

by actorsy beat directibiif-designing
j
f01 . some v» eeks, "A Bell For Adaho;"

and so. on. Idea was put to Equity's
j
which opens out of town this week,
probably being the next attraction.

As there is.but one opening ("Robin

Hood," revival, Adelphi. this week ),

Broadway critics will go to Philly

to see "Trip." Interested in'the play
besides the producer . are Howard
Cullman, John Byram and a group

I

represented by George Freedley.

i Sabinson produced. "Counter-Attack"
on Broadway a year or so ago. -

,,

r Shuberts own, the- Ambassador, N.

i Y.. dark 10 months when the li-

cense was revoked several years .ago

by Moss after "Wine, Women and
! Son»" was adjudged indecent . and
profane in- court. . . •.

'
.
> -..'-

'-

council," which will: think it over
While not choosing a "best" among
shows, seasonally. "Variety" has for

years been naming the best perform-
ances, direction and other meritori-

ous contributions, as judged by poll-

ing the critics

$6.60 Top for Met Op

During 60th Season
Metropolitan Opera Assn , start ing

New York season Nov, 27, Will have
same price schedule as last two years,

with $1.20 to $6.60 setup, and $4.80.

top for Saturday eves. Company will

be, ceilebrating 60th season this year,

although being 62 years old, company
having no season 1897-98 and being

burned: out by a fire for 1892-9.1

season. /' '.'.,,-: '.'-';•"
.:'

''

Met will have 18-week season as

against 20 last year, opening Nov.' 27

with "Faust" (with which it opened

doors Oct. 22, 1883), closing March
31 Company gave 1,65 regular per--

forma'nees,
,
plus 14 .additional con-

certs, last season to audiences total-

ing 350;0O0, and 41 performances on

lour. Met employees total 750, in-

cluding 125 singers, annua) payroll

being $1,590,000. Where first season

listed Only one 'American'- artist on I

LUBA MALINA FILES

EQUITY RAP AT GIVOT
Luba Malina, of "Mexican Hay-

ride," Winter Garden, N Y., has filed

charges with Equity, against George-

Givot, who is' also featured in the

same show.
,

..

Mjss Malina alleges that at the Oct.

28 matinee Givot, during a scene,

m;ide highly derogatory remarks and
Smeared her makeup and roughed,
her hair-do. Actress avers that he
up et her performance

Equity-; has rules covering such

Splitting Torgy' Wares

BELLAMY, FRANCES DEE

IN NEW JEFFERSON BIOG
. Hollywood, Nov .7.

Lighter Sides of two ponderous

statesmen of the American Re\olu-

tionary period, Thomas Jefferson and

Benjamin Franklin, will be displayed

in two Broadway stage pieces, ''The

Democrats" and "Mr. Frartkliri,",

slated for production in January and

February.
Ralph Bellamy will co-star .'with

Frances Dee and co-produce with

John Moses in the JeffersoiiTan

comedy, dealing: with young Tom's

nod-political -pranks. - A! Blooming-

dale will produce Leonard Lee's tale

of our first Ambassador to Fiance,

whose ex'ti'a-curriculai' : adventures

were strangely at variance with the

precepts laid down in "Poor

.Richard's .Almanac.,' .. .
.

While waiting to be shipped Over-

seas,- the "Porgy and Bess" ,USO- I

Camp Shows company has formed a

variety show, from among its cast
j

of 16, .and is now- doing the Gersh-
j

win folk-opera and a one-and-a-half
j

hour variety, show alternately at
t

camps in the Greater New York
area. '

-,
'' -.' .--

'
' ' '.:*••.':''

:.
'-' "'

Variety show, has been so well re-

ceived (as has "Porgy and Bess")

that Special Services is now plan-

ning to do both shows overseas

rather than only the Gershwin pro-

duct-ion as originally skedded.

i
roster, present Setup is .65% Amc.'i- :

mishaps, and actors conducting them-
selves in such a manner are subject

to reprimand. If the charges are

sustained it.i.s possible that discipline

Of another kind may be meted out,

such as a heavy fine. .
.'.-'.

; ;•>,,•:

Shows in Rehearsal

"Errand for Bernice" Gilbert

Miller, Charlie Stewart.

"Sophie Haleocsik, American" —
Meyer Davis, George Ross. ;

. :•
.

.

"Laughing Water"—John Golden.
• Seven Lively Arts"—Billy Ros«-,

"Glad To See You" i. in Phils. )—

.

Dave Wolper. -

"Dear Huth'*—Jos M. Hyman,
Bernie Hart,

"Dark Hammoek"— Sam Gris-

man. Meyer Davis,

"Rhapsody"—BJevins D; v I.or-

rr'.ttv M. 'Drt'««f)huys.

Musicians Union Snag*

Todd 'Hayride' Players
Premiere of the Michael Todd

Midnight Players at the Belmont
theatre, N Y.. originally set for to;

night, has been postponed in-

definitely, outfit running up against

a union snag.

Players are a group of youngsters

from "cast of Todd's "Mexican Hay-
: ide," headed by Jci i y Sylvon,: who
thought up idea of putting on other

plays after working hours. Todd
agreed to back group with some
money, to be returned from proceeds

taken in. Group had other theatres

originally in mind, and got some

Some Mgrs. Uncertain

Yet on New Yr/s Eve
Some managers, still haven't made

up their minds about giving a per-

formance on the finale. Sunday. (Dec.

31) of the calendar year, but It la

clear that two major musicals, and
virtually : all the new -straight hits

will skip the date, holding to the
twial Monday to Saturday schedule.

1 That means that the annual practice

. D..t i of orcing theatregoers to. pay more
concessions from various unions. But ! ; - . r„„ «iM.^M-Lufi v«

.
" -.ao »-.-•• od^i i

for New Yetr s Eve. tickets will be
when group switched to Belmont '

they rah. into a musicians' problem;'

Belmont being a "penalty house" rer

quiring full music crew for all pro-

ductions

Engagements
' W''l Geei, Marguerite Clifton,

Richard Deane Sophie Halenc/Jk,

America.".." ;"';.'" .:'•'."•«

Eleanor Dennis, F.lleri Love. James
Westerfield, Ph il

i
p Coolid ge

;

Out, Sweet Land' •

absent for the first time on Broad-
wjajt. There will be some perform-
ance s on that Sunday eve, but not all

shows to play then will jerk up the

scales.

Latef-t siiccesscs to' nix the Sunday
date are "The Voice of the Turtle"

i Morosco). "I Remember Mama".
iMttyic Box) . and

.
"Harvey". (48th

Street). Brock Pemberton, who proi

duc.rxi the latter play,, when told that

the ..('n'st-named shows would not

"Sing nlity, said; "We ll string *long with

i ihe nits "-
.: ..

..'
-'

'
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The dignity and profound slgnifi
,

canee that . Ethel. Uai-rymore gives tp
j

the stage, are; 'price. -again vyith,:us.'

but the pity of it i.s that the play Is

pot '41 equal importance '•Embe/vled
• "Heaven" should enrich' the .Coffers- o(-..

th« Theatre Guild as its -flrst hit of

the new season, but there's no deny-,

fug that the boxoftice rewards \vill

pe premised mostly on the. lure. of
Miss Barrymore. -

j. ;.'

She's, on stage from the opening"
cuiiam, and is never oft, it: no pro-
duction so conceived can tail to gen-
erate interest; It is a play, however,
that one isn't apt to recall with a
sense of excitement, tor Miss Bariv-
more always rises- above Wie play,
and lio presentation can achieve full
stature under such circumstances

The Franz VVerfel story, from
which L. Bush-Fekete and Mary
Helen Fay have made the adapta-
tion., deals wilh a Czech cook who
thinks she can buy her way to
Heaven by financing the education
of a nephew ki the priesthood. But
lie proves a wastrel who. for many
years that she had thought he was
studying to be a priest, actually
was spending themoney for his own
selfish needs.. When he .writes' her
that he has finally achieved his own
parish, she leaves the family for,
whom she had worked for 30 years
and goes to the distant town where
her nephew had allegedly acquired
his own church, intending to make
her home with him. When she ar-
rives there she learns of the fraud.
However, she meets a young priest
who embbdies all 'the attainments
she had imagined in the nephew, and
she goeswith him on a pilgrimage to
the: Vatican. It i.s there that she un-
burdens her heart to the Pope, and
he. fells her that entrance to the Di-
vine Gates can never be bought, that
It is achieved only through the: good-
ness .that one has maintained in his
or her lifetime: And she dies at the
end with his blessing.

Miss Barrymore's is always an in-
teresting-performance, but it is diffi-.

cult to imagine how Teta the servant,
as played by the star, can be utterly
acceptable—however, forthright the

,
portrayal—when one recalls some
past performances by Miss Barry-" more. How strong was the character

• of .Miss Moffat in '-The Corn Is

Green;" and the matriarch of '•White-
oaks.'.' and, oh, so many others! Miss
Barrymore's voice, bearing and danc-
ing eyes are those of the command-
ing—and not the commanded. It's:

hard to conceive in her a picture oft,

I abject humility.
I The scene with the Pope is the
" play 's most impressive one; it is con-

; ducted with the pomp ofte associates,
with such occasions. It gives the play

•'its greatest depth,, enabling it to

achieve a semblance of
. potni wtvern

little existed during the first .two' acis'
and prolog." *

".Albert Busxeripan, once a star of
the German .st..go.. pie-Hitler i.s.iH}ik-

nig his ilist Ann i ii .sii. tegii appear-
ance in •'Heaven alter sonic veai>
as- a featured piiivt in Hollywood
films Though top?lcaturod ir thi-

.
lilav, Ba'SseOi'iail has Ul.t'fe ta clu as
the Pontifl' HK\ -part, -llow'eveiv w
played witli d-iynitA, though lic> was
inaudible; '(*!• liitiiv oh. tfpoivjiJS ''niglit.

Ed.uard Fian/ as the nephew, h.iv a
Uood scene 11.1.the second act, S,'n-
iorri Metsner, 4s. .a class-c ousli/h^
auitler. is amusing .in a 'brict rule,

and Ma. tin Bluing lends substiince
to- the- lolc of the voung priest.
WollV Bai/ell (from ti.e YiriuiMv Ure-
al • e 1 n,s p aged bi^vbodv hains
aniusmgly m a brier bit, \yhile. .a
lesser part is capably , handled' bv
Btttina Cerf

B. Idcn Payne has staged \\ li and
Stewart. Chanev has .done neatly by
the expensive Guild production with
his big sets, of winch a castle .kifc'hi'n

is most impressive, , Kukn:
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The combination of Brock Peinber-
ton, producer, and Antoinette Perry,
stager, specialists, in. the presentation
of, light comedy, is- clicking again.
Their latest is "Harvey," once called
'The Pooka," and it looks like a
sure thing
Mary .Chase comedy has quite a

bit of fantasy, an illusive element
that requires delicacy in direction
.and almost inspiration in acting.
That's where, Frank' Fay comes; iiv.

Fay has-been.-

-a crack entertainer
for' ma'ny .a season; and maybe ..lie

isn't inspired. In the normal sense, as
the Elwood P Dowd of "Harvey.'
Many first nighters thought he was
just playing 'himself..- Fay has an able
running male in Josephine Hull,
whose dumpy,- comic figure aids her
to arouse audience risibilities. She
dominates the first act, as his sister
Veta,.even. though that section of the
new, play seems somewhat too. long.':

Fay 's El wood is an amiable screw-
ball, a habitue of gin mills, especially
Charlie's. There he thinks he meets
Haryey. "a six-foot rabbit who be-
comes his alter-ego. That could indi-
cate a delirium tremens, but El-
wood isn't, a stew in the ordinary
sense; he's just a.chap always agree-
able to a drink.

Veta. becomes vexed over Elwood
and takes him to Dr. Chumley's re-
treat, one which handles pyscho-
pathic cases of the alcoholic type. An
attendant mistake's her to be the
patient, so she's stripped (off stage)
by the male attendant and giveh a
hydro bath. When the error is de-
tected, Veta is for suing the joint and
is insistent that Elwood take the
cure, or something. But Dr. Chumley
goes down -to' Charlie's; with Elwood.
returning with plenty of booze
aboard—and

.
also , convinced that

Harvey really exists
It s proposed to give Elwood a type

of injection that, will make him for-
get everything about Harvey, but
when the medics are about to do
their stuff, Veta learns something—
that, he'll be cur<*d ot illusion, and
will become a dislikable individual.
Veta.changes her inind, preferring to
have, EUvood around just as he is.

;and so: .she
. takes hitri hoirie, Elwood :

beckoning the invisible' mammoth
bunny to follow. . ..

In addition to Fay and Miks Hull,
there are. very, good supporting per-,
-.formances, Fred. Irving- Lewis, seem-
ingly over-anxious, fluffed at first
with his Doc Chumley, at opening
night, then settled down, to a con-
vincing portrayal Janet Tvler as a
nurse., Jesse .White as -the atten-lant
at the sanatorium,' Tom .Seidel as a
young psychiatrist, and John Kuk.
a judge, afe the best of the others, ''
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and actitmless, there is no diversion
in the latest "silvar cord." story.;
The easts only attractive char-

aiier. Winifred, a girl of arouiid 20,
who's the fiancee of Donald Sturde-
y.aiil, around 40, He hasivt been a
liaehelor by choice He had been
engaged twice, previously, but each
time there were sudden, terminations
ai'ietvt he prospective brides had been
yic'ini-isly .lied to ov Donald^ 'mother.
One ot those girls hud fallen, or was
pushed, from, the upper floor of the
SturfU'vaiil . home and was impaled
(>M .the : pu led tent-t . The oilier lass

I jiist .sirttntmed. last . . .

. H sivms that- -the mother, a Bor-
gia m t yvheelehair had told the
ntlu t damsel s.t bat there was a strain
til infinity m . the- Stilrdevaht tam-
th that, thev nuist not have children.
Th<>H- are otnei mallei s toiu-lien
ifpoiv by the old lady w ith a diseased
bni'iii. 'Shf 'tells the same things to,

WiniHetl.: who is. almost shoved out
lhe \\ inflow., -too.- after the plan to.

pniWirt her fails The yodng girl
luslies (Itnvnstiii.rs to hei iptondeH.
and in the interim, iho, mother takes
the lethiil.drittk; 'Passing ot the witch
doe,- not break ..the bonds between
mother and son. he .being as much
attached to her sis- o.vei, St> the girl
(.extves and probablv goes to the at nis
ol ,1- naval, ensign, hei schooldays
sVree.the«V't whom she didn't thiiik
she, loved.-,

.

Had it real dramatic power the
distressing play might have been ac-
ceptable, but it misses out iii so
mam ways that •'Sleep'." is left at .the
post It Wiis thonght. that. Miss Lord
Would make the. play but she's some-
thing, of a disappointment,'apparently
being so nervous at the premiere
that she

.

stiiiirbled'. over the. lines: ' .'
.-

J.Uhe Stevens, ' as , Winifred, is
standard on the

. radio and makes
much ot her chalice. iiv "Sleep." seor-.
ing dlstincflv Harry Ellerbe doesn't
seem quite at case as Donald but his
is not.aft easy part J. COlville' Dunn
is very good a-, the butler: so is Don
Gibson as the boy in the-naval uni-
form. But the play is about un-
attractive people ;for> the most part.

i W.tlidrtttcti Saturday (4) after
four .-performances-; printed, for the
record.) /"'
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This inoffensive little - corned v.'

while, not .suflicieiitly. sturdy for
Broadway, does, have its hilarious
moments and should do -well in the
little theatre field,..- It's an. amusing
slice .of

: American suburban familv
life. .- ,:-.; ; 5 ;,, •.,;;-,;:-{.;•:,- ;,.,.-''

Plot revolves around Averson fam-
ily and tlie machinations of the wife
to snare the prospective suitor of her
sister, into matrimonial alliance wjth
her daughter, for prestige and coin
ieasotis. But'it doesn't come off. The
giiy gets fed up with the screen-
struek. jitterbug daughter, finding
solacewith her more mature aunt.
,'Play has tedious first act but hits
its- stride in second stanza to sustain
hilarity, both in djalog and situa-
tions. It has heen well directed by
Dennis Gurney. Cast also measure's
tip. Carol Dunning gives, a good, ac-
count as the nagging wife and. ava-
ricious mother, Hal Hershey clicks'
as head of the house. Jack 6'Neil is
superb as the wisecracking son. yvith
Romola Robb and Eleanor Stafford
also turning in yvorknianlike jobs
Lone sett mg„by Viola' Kriieher is at-
ti tctive ,„.

, f'ctba.

One .of the: atttUhin-s Wasted ef-
forts though its brings-: back a name.
Pauline Lord.

It's- a study in neuroses; amid sup^
posedly

:
well backgrounded people
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"Streets Are Guarded'' has an ex-
cellent chance at the boxofliee- A-
\i. 'dr.. play.' it's concerned with itii.li..

yidual people and situations cieafed I

by, the.war. -Broad comedy touches!
balance grimmer aspects of. plot
clettling: with'GI's. isolated: by Japs on
Pacific isle. It is writier. imoHigei,;-
Iy, being -Stirling drama Whose .ma-
jor, faults .should be corrected bv
time play. hits Broadway .

Regardless of
,
the final verdiet on

Law i ence Stall mgs""The Streets Ai f
.Guarded.'' it will probablv. be yvidelv
cliseussed-both pro and, coil. On credit'
side is the natural, .vvninhibitcd dia-
log ol soldiers and sailors marooiied
on a Paeitic island, Excellent individ-
ual. sce,iies,.:.atfd;- "vigor- to the 'Whole.'
Oiv-tlw-. debit, side: is- a -curiuUs: tih-,

•veness, and »t present--the -plajr

builds slowly.
The central figure is a fabulous ma-

rine yvho lands on ah island inhab-
ited only by three sailoii, three air-
men, and a Dutch nurse. A harrow
strip oi water separates them from
a Jap-held island. One of the sail-
ors is badly in need of medical sup-
plies.'and in ttic marine he, sees an
emissary., from Heaven. The.-.leather-
neck, -.tough, capable, and obsessed,
yvith the idea of rounding . up stray
marines and blasting; the- Japs from
their island/ becomes their leader
by mutual fcoiisRivtv He leads. a raid-

|

mg pai iy on the Japs, gets the med-
I
aeal .supplies and kills a Jap general
in the process,

,

"
.

- •

} The little band prepares for n last-

j

ditch fight against the Jap.s when a
I naval task foi c e comes to, the resc ue
I The- marine snakes at possible for a
sueccslul attack on the island but
his late is still a' mystery as the
eurtain falls,

,

The flashback method n employed,
yvith the cur tain using in. a Governs
moot hospital room an. Washington.
A petty officer relates the .-marine's
story to, the letter's father and the
scene shifts to tliq Pacific island.

In general the play as a tribute to
the. courage, during and lesoui teliil-
ness of Uncle Sam's fighters As such
if is effective and. at times, tliiill-
,mg. Stailings is a earVfiil and in-
telligent eiyltsmair but he .has- per-
mitted.a number of blind spots in the
play's, .construction ...

On the credit side is the cxeel-
lent cast. Phil Brown plays, the, ma-
rine with, sincerity ',. lie goes about
his job-with a .calmness and quiet
yvhieh makes the role always be-
lievable. Not tar behind is George
Matthews as a tough thick-headed
bosun's mate - whose salty.- descru-
tive passages brightenHp 'the action.
Comedy, although somewhat grim, is

wett handled by Joe) "Marstdn and
Paul Crabtree as grounded member*
of a bomber crew Others rating
bows: are Robertson: White. Jack
Manning and Jeanne Cagney in the
solitary female, role. Playing the
Dutch nurse. Miss Cagney has an
authentic accent and considerable
charm, ' " '

Lee Sinld.nson's two settings, are
top-drawer.: especially' the island hut.
and. John Hagyott has directed with
a- sure. hand. Incidental music by.
Tom Bennefl heightens the dramatic
effect .. .

' K'.epter. ,

Yiddish Play

Current Road Shows
* Period Coveruia Nor. 6-18)

"Abie's Irish Rose"—Shubert-La.-
fayette,, Detroit (6-18).

"Kell fo.r Adano"—Sluibert, New,
Haven (9-1 1 ); Wilbur. Boston (13-13

1

"Blossom ;Timc"—National, Wash.
(6-121;; Ford's.- Balto; (IS'-lSi.

".Cherry Oi cfiard" — Taft, , Cincy
•6-8

1 Hartman Col (9-il); Er-
langer. Buff. (13-1.6 ); Aud„ Rochesfei
117-18). '

.

Dante (Magician)—Bilt'more, L. A.
(6-11); Geary, S. F. (13-18).

.

"Bark Hammock"—Locust,. Phila.
(15-18).

Gtlhei t *.'Snlllvan—.Forrest. Phila
(6-11); National. Wash. (13-18).

:

"Good Night Ladies",— Temple.
Taeoma (7,); Capitol, Yakima (8);
Fox, Spokane (9); M'ilma, Missoula
(10); Fox. Butte (11); Marlowe, Hei
(13a; Rainbow. Gr. Falls (14); Bab-
cock. Billings (15); Aud.. Bismarck
(16.); Fargo,. Fargo ( 17);' Aud., Grahd
Forks (181.

.
"Harriet"—And , . Rochester (6-7),

Erlanger, Buff., (8-11 j; Nixon., Pitt:
(13-181. ;Vv'.'V;-v.';.

'>'
:/

.."Haye,„a Good Time" — Shubort,
Phila. (13-18). ;'"'' ".,' ';

''-••.'',

.

"In : Bed We .Cry1'—Wilbur, -Boston
(6-iD.
"Kiss, and Tell" (2d Co.) -Stude-

bakc: Chi, (6-18)

"Kiss and Tell" (3d ; Co.-)—Texas,
S, Antonio («); Par, Austin (7); Ma-
jestic; Ft. Worth. ('8-9);.Metba. Dallas
(10-11) Serine, Ok. City. (13-14) •

Aud, Enid (15); Audi. Ponca. Ci'.v

(16); And., Tulsa (17-18.

"laftiir Room Only" — Shubert,
Boston (6-l'8). -'.;.','..,,,,;.' '•..'.'•' ;"'

"Late George Apley."^-Plynioulh,
Boston .(e^lttx/ ff': '- :<' l:-;-lsf:.

:

-

r
'r

."Laughing Watei" .Bitslme!! Aud
Hartford ( 14-15); Shubert, X. ifaven
(16-18).

... l ife With rather"' (2d Co.)—Hfill
man, Col :((!-8); English, Ind p i

•

(.9-11), Cass, Detroit (13sl8>,

"Man Who Had All the I.u.tk"--
Piayhoi'.se. Wilm'tor, (9-11); Wall,;.:.
Phila (13-13)

•.'.'•'

• "Merry. Widow" —
' Cass, Deti'tii!

•6-ll.! Cos Cincy (13-18)

;"Menv Widow" (2d Co.)- Eobm-
soif.L. Rock (6 )„ Muni, And., Slii'eve-'
port (7): Audi, Baton Rouge. (8):
Muni:, And;, Nv Orleans (9,-11.).; Aud .

BeaunwiiM 13);, Music Hall, .Houston
( 14-15),•Texas,, S, A.ntoiiid (16); Pa...
Austin ( 17); Majestic Ft. 'Worth (18),
"Oklahoma" (2d Co.) — Erlaiigei

ciii' (. i8i - ",:
.

"

"Othello" - Nixon,. Pitt (6-ll>;
:Fngtfeh,

; ihd'fi'lis :: ti3,15 );- Harthian, :

Col. (16-18).

,"Ovci ; 3pv-Davidson', ' Mil. (.6.-11);

Aine'neah St Louis (13-18 1 '

'

(Con tinned' an. page 63)
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• It! "They AH Want to Get Mar-
nod the Yiddish theatre has lhe
best

.
musical

. it hits had Mil several
yfjai.v It marks the second straight

'

-.season', that .Julie Berns. who had
liet etoipre yvritten for i adio extlu-
s- \ ely. lias teamed \y ith .luclah

- Bleieli
in producing a topiiolc'n siiov. Vijtlt

tuitefut music, colorful costumes, a
sturdy book .by Miss Ben is and a
cast of performers \\ lio arc Hie cvh<i"s

who of the' current Yiddish theatre.
It can't miss at the boxollice.

"Married'.', has practically all the
ingredients that eomni ise

" commer-
cial Yiddish- theatre; If some ol the
theati-iealisms cthployefl smack of.
corn: by Broadway standaicls, it isn't

anything llrat the' p.odueeis have
been unaware ot Corn lemanis a
popular and commeicial ingrediciit
of the Yiddish ihcatie at.icl its use in
this ; how. is nevci overdone
,. The book, is stronger than the
usual one used for musicals, dealing
with a marriage ai ranger, or. shat-
: hen. and the d.ifli'e.ulties that con- ,

ii oiit him because of the shortage of

.

nvon in, the armed services, The play
is mu,lt i-scened over the two ads
and puiictuated vvith frequent musi-
cal ahei dance iiilei-liidvS, songs for
w hich.' are. notably handled, by a uew-
eomer to the Yiddish theatre. Nina
KQcheJlfe, and Irv.i.ng.Gr.o.s.sman

The story's background is laid iu
this .country, and if' the .dramatia
passages -which eonCern the en-
forced 20-yeai separaf.or of, a- moth-
er and her. .two daughters, are in-
clined to bo too weepy at times,
chalk it ofl as a diainalic must tor
this kind of- theatrics At any rale,
the comedy: Lit exceeds the drama,
and it s ail to the gooci

Major ..share of the production
credits goes to .luclah. Bleieh .for the
staging, yvith Miss Berns taking a
•hand in supetviSmg the production.
Miss Berns and Bleieh teamed simi-
larly a; year ago on "The Golden
Land." \yhich Miss Berns also yyaote.

AI Olshanetsky has roniposed the
fine- -musical score, with Lues bv
Jacob Jacobs. The colorful sellings
are' by-.Leo Kerz. Benjamin Zeinach

'

has conceived the imaginative dances.

A-s for the.' east. Miss Rochelle,.
with her looks and soprano voice,
brin'gs^.to the Yiddish theatre a re-
freshing quality of which (here is too
lit'tle, hi this phase of show business.
Grossman, who's become a ,bit more
portly or recent years, handles his
acting,and singing assignmeiils yvell.
while the rest of the large east gets-

1

over, too. ..Notable '-.among- the otherls

'

are Aaron Lebedefl'. the perennial
tuve and star comedian or the show; .

Diana
.
Goldberg (Mi s In iiig. Gross-

man I, who remains the Yiddish the- :

aire's outstanding comedienne yvith:
h-a: hoyden manner of playing: Lucy
Cehrman, Who .achieves the right
to.uch. of poignancy in the 'dramatic- '"

pliases: Misha Gehrman. Max Wilner,
Tillie Rabinowifz, Lubo Kactison and
Bleieh himself, yvho has ventured,
after a year's, fayoft' from, acting, to
assume, the'-.part of. the marriage- -

iiiaker. '-,•'.V -.V
'

;..•: Kali it.

'
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'Over 21' SR018G in Chi Wmdup, Quits

For Indians'; Turtle' Capacity
Chicago, Nov, 7.

Despite sellout biz, "Over 21" shut-

tered Saturday (4) to make room at

the Harris for "10 Little Indians,"

which opened Monday (6); •Okla-
homa!" and "Voice of the Turtle" are

still sellouts at $30,000. and $20,600.

"Sleep No More" relit the Civic
Saturday (4), with "Wallflower"
skedded-to take over from "Two in

a Bed" at the Great Northern Mon-
day (13) and "Star & Garter " suc-
ceeding "Student Prince"

. at? the.

Blackstone next Thursday (16). "Kiss
and Tell" celebrated 700th perform-
ance here with $11,500 on the week.

Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss and Tell," Studebaker (78th

week) (1,400; $3). Passed 700th per-
formance with $11,500. -'.

"Oklahoroa!', Erlanger (51st week)
(1.500; $4.20). Sellout $30,000.

. ."Over 21," Harris (8th and last

week) (1,000; $3). Still a sellout at

closing, with $18,000.
"Student Prince;" Blackstone (2d

week) (1,200; $3). Entering third
and final week with neat $13,000.

"Two in a Bed," Great Northern
(3d week) (1,400; $3). Struggling
along with two-for-ones. Sad $4,000.

"Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn (5th

week) (1,000; $3.60). Sellout $20,600,

Shubert, New Opera Co.

Trade B.O. Socks With

Day-Date Del 'Widows'
Detroit. Nov. 7.

The battle of "The Merry Widows"
takes over exclusively here ; .this

week, with the Lafayette shuttered

for a week with the closing of

"Horses Are. Like That." .-'

The Shubert version of "Widow"
got off to the earlier start at the Cass
theatre with $16,500 tucked in last

week at a $2.50 top. It continues lor

another week, this one in direct

competition tg the same musical, be-

fore "Life With Father" moves into

the house on Nov. 12.

The Lafayettewent dark Saturday
following withdrawal of "Horses Are
Like That." which followed a weak

similar fig

Plenty of Life With
'Father,' 15G in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

There's still plenty of life left

m

"Life With Father" yet Oscar Serhn
hit, playing Pittsburgh for fourth
time at Nixon last week, got close
to $15,000 at $3 top I including tax ).

Take was particularly gratifying be-
cause "Father" was wedged between
"Merry Widow," which was a b.o.

smash, and sellout "Othello" and
"Harriet."
Nixon saw a new set of leads in

Carl Benton Reid and Betty Lmley.
and crix gave both of them a hand
for performalicqs. Show opened to
$400 better than it did at getaway
pn : last visit but didn't hold up as
well down the stretch.; . : .

'APLEY' VERY STRONG,
!

BALTO AT $17,000
Baltimore, Nov. 7

' The Late George Apley,"' sta»ccl
'

by George S, Kaufman for Max Gor-
j

don at Ford's here, lastweck iittract-
|

ed an excellent press arid very
healthy trade figured at $17,000.
.Current -week is datk, with "Blos-

som Time" set to open Monday f 13)
and advance --.interest, surprisingly
steady for constant repeater.

B'way on Way Up After Election Dip;

'Harvey' Wow 11G in 1st 7 Shows,

"Heaven'SockSl^Sfittint

'Bed Crf Hot $16,000

In Boston, San Carlo Op

'Sadie' Sturdy

$29,000, Phflly

Philadelphia, Nov 7.

Lasfrminute booking changes have
had both managers, p.a.'s and .'crix-

woozeyjiere last few days.
First came A; P. Waxman's deci-

sion to grab the Erlanger on a
straight rental for an extra week
here of "Sadie Thompson'' after he
found himself unable to get the Shu-
bert, where "Sadie": opened, and
played 10 days, because Dave wolpcr
had house engaged foroaweek of re-

hearsals for his musical tryotit, "Glad
to See You" next Monday. "Sadie"

Good 26G, 'World' 10G m
,h

Boston. Nov, 7.

Quiet week just past found only
two legit stands lighted plus the San
Carlo Opera Co. in for a week of

repertoire at the Opera House. "In
Bed We Cry," sock femme attraction,

snaffled niost of the legit business at

the Wilbur; "Tomorrow, t he World"
;>t the Colonial just didn't appeal.
The Opera was big all the way
through.
"The Late George Apley" opened

last night (6) at the Plymouth on
an SRO basis, the . Museum of Mod-
ern Art having bought out the house.
The advance on this show is terrific,

too, and the SRO sign is certain for

j
the run, "Lading Room Only."
Olson-Johnson show, piling tip an
advance of $35,000 in mail orders
alone, opens Thursday night (9) and
will unquestionably be a sellout
throughout its month Jong. stay.

Next week "Bell for Adano" opens
at the Wilbur against Theatre Guild's
musical. "Sing Out. Sweet Land," at

the Colonial. Both are creating
plenty of interest, the. former'

. After a slide in biz during the final

o'ectionecmig week on' Broadwa>,
|

indications arc for a prompt recov-

;

ery; Monday. (6) saw some theatre;
j

doing well, and others which, v't'e l

o(l reported strong advance sales De-
j

planes, were general all hough- the ,

newer hits were unaffected. S.',me

fhusicajs were more- than $4,000 1

dcr the levels of the previous week. I

Another hit came to. town last]
week when "Harvey" opened at the
48th Street. It was. greeted with an !

excellent press, one reviewer dis-

j

-enting, the boxoffice line - forming
the day alter the premiere and show

i

goMig to capacity for the balance of
!

the week. "Embezzled Heaven"
j

looks- like another money show, but
|

the other two arrivals last week
|

were fast flops. "No Way Out" was
|

taken off after, one week, while
"Sleep. My Pretty One"
alter four performances, and two
other recent arrivals also disap
peared.

. .
•

.

" '"'

should
'

Estimates for Last Week

Go^dn«n
anger' C° 1 y

- :K«W« C (Comedy), b (braim),

Then came very Iast^minute dec.- £P^S^S' iE ,*SW
sion to move "Trio," controversial W (Musical), O (Operetta).-

play produced by Lee Sabinsbn. from "Angel Street," Bijou (152d week)
the Locust down to the Walnut. iD-614; $3.60). Went oft .around
which had dark weeks' facing it last $1,000 but with takings over $7,001).

week and this. "Trio" hasn't done -long-running one-setter was satis-

much biz here but tangle in New factory- '
.

York; with Lee^Shubert refusing to -Anna Lucasta," Mansfield i-ioth
let it . into the Cort until okayed, by

j meki (D-1,033; $3.60n Theatre
city authorities caused^anagement Bai.

ty at a concession nicked the pace
to grab.-the Walnut, and during this h bul co | orecl .cast drama marked
wnab- virt* nnlv R^chclmn 0 Wow; Vm-lr : T .-. .

,- ........ i

$7,000 first week with a
lire for the second stanza. Whether

|
occters touching $15,000. Other pros

comedy will be put through -a revi- pects remain as listed last week,
tion is; problematical.. Estimates for Last Week
The New- Opera Co: verision of ••in Bed We Crv," Wilbur (1.200:

"The Mei-ry Widow -

' opened at the
| $3.60), Labeled a women's show-

Wilson. Monday night at $3.60 top. It
j from ; the outset, caught good notices

is inked in for three weeks.
;
and clicked for $16,000. Remain;;

.- ;
- •

! through this week.
San Carlo Opera Co.. Opera

House (3300; $3.60). Gave nine per-
formances to get a very profitable
$26,000.- Company goes to Portland.
Me., thence to Canada

*i

Concert manager Sol llurok ad-

vises he
;

is filing suit against' the

week not only, first-string New, York.! - unnt |.„..

crix but also Raul Moss. New York I.
p °:'0P.V l

licence commish. were invited to

come here id glimpse show and pass
on its morals.

Also, late last week . came •an-
nouncement from Billy ; Rose office

1 that his long-anticipated and- m ilch -

I heralded "7 Lively Arts" wouldn't be
I able to make its announced Nov. 20
' opening, but had been set back to

Nov. 25. illness of Beatrice Lillie

given as- reason. That ..will give show
only eight days here with seats prac-
tically. all sold in mail-order sale

,
even before postponement. Severe

mail
j

.jamup is expected at premiere at the
' Forrest. The house, by the way, is

dark next week, also with Rose
probably using it for rehearsals.

Trade last week was not up to re

bigllme. gross of. $18,500

Bloomer Girl," Shubert - (5th
week) iM-1.382: $5.40). New smash
musical not affected hi any way and
again registered capacity phis at
around. $34,000. 7 .- ..-

"Carmen Jones." Broadway (49th (

' 601,1

week) (M-1.900; $3). Went off as;
much as any other run musical, skid-

ding to $24,000; profitable at that
level; should came back this week.

"Catherine Was Great," Royale
04th week) fCP'996;~$4-.80).- One of
season's- surprise heavy grosSersbuf
affected last week, too, when esti-

mated take was quoted at $17,600. •

"Chicken Every Sunday," Plym-
outh (31st week) (C-1,075; $3:60).

I
Went off around $2,000. but some

SOL HUROK'S $50,000

CLAIM ON PHILLY OPERA

cent high average, with only, three of I other straight plays were dented
the four legit; houses; open. "Sadie" |'more than that; rated ai-ound $12.000: ,1

was easy leader but suffered consid-:|, ..Embeii ied HeaVen," National (1st f

erably from
,

adverse, notices^ and.,
, k (D .U64; $3.60). Play not

!

none-too-enthusiast.c word-ol-moulh. |.hjah)y
- - ,

rf {
: perfol ; muIlce of

Philadelphia Opera Co., its president.

Henry Gerstley, its manager, David

Hocker, and other officers for $50 000

for alleged breach of contract.

Hurok states that' the Quaker , cit.y

group, whose opera troupe he -toured-

extensively last season, signed last

spring to do 15 weeks .minimum with

2-4 weeks options additional under

his aegis this season. After he had
signed contracts for performances in

70-odd cities throughout the country,

states Hurok, and publicised the at-

tractions widely, the Philadelphia

Opera Co. notified him that it had

suspended activities for the duration

"due to, inability to obtain singers."

Hurok also, stated -the company" had

ohrected to the. terms of their new
contract with him. on grounds terms
weren't high enough.
Hurok claims he had to procure

another opera troupe on .short notice

this fall as replacement to fulfill his

commitments, and got the N. Y, City

Center do organize a touring com-
pany of "The. Gypsy Baron" as part

replacement He plans organizing

another coiftpany to fill balance ot.

dates, both new ventures allegedly

costing him far more than original.

Phila. Opera setup.

Hurok states he helped the Philly

group in the past, increasing fees

last season above the contract, and
in - other ways. The Philadelphia

opcra'troupe was founded six years
ago, and has toured the country last

three season.". David Hocker is co-

founder as well as manager since its

. inception:' -

.''"."':'
-; ''./'•» :

: .',.
.''

"Ttimorrow the World," Colonial
(L500:: $3). Tounhg

:
company; not too

weir liked: not much interest here
with resulting. $10,000. -.

$5,336,000 '44 GROSS

BEST IN CHI SINCE 70S
;• •'..'' Chicago. Xov. 7.

'. With an estimated - $5,336,000 take

for the first eight months of 1944, !

Chicago's eight leg.t theatres have
j

piled up a record linequaled since

the '20s, when Chi kept more than
;

18 theatres lit most of. the time.

Record ta,ke is attributed, to ' Okla-

homa!", which has ': been a sell-out

since its. .opening almost a year ago;.

"Over 21" aiid "Voice of the Turtle,"

j -currently turning them- away; "Kiss

i and Tell." in its 77th week, and

••Good Night. Ladies,"; which, played

over 100 weeks., * '. -

"Trk)'' limped badly and the Gilbert

and Sullivan engagement started

rathe'' slqwly at the Shubert, al--

thoug .; showing pickup strength dur-
ing week.

Estimates for Last Week
"Trio," 'Locust'- (2nd wk.) 1 1.600

$3,101. Not much biz here despite
controveisial theme. Bare $7,000.

House - has "Streets Are Guasded"
this week .onjy, then "Dark Ham-
mock" (preem) Oh 15th.

"Sadie Thompson," Shubert- -(2nd

wk) 1 2.000: $3.72). Over $29,000,

plenty okay even at tilted scale

House dark this week, .then ' Glad to

See You" preems next Monday.
Gilbert and Sullivan, Forrest (1st

wk) (1,800; $3.10). Not any too good
at opening but, as usual, showed
strength during week and fortnight's

stay here should be profitable. Re-
ported a little over $11,200. House
dark next week with Billy Rose's "7

goodly profit with 831,000;
bounce back this week. -.

"Ithansody," Century, - Postponed
'

for three; weeks;, now due Nov. 22., .
',.-

"School for Brides." Ambassador
(14th week) . (C-1.117 $3,601. .Has
been faring well; but . eased .off. like
most

'
others last wceki estimated

around $10.0,00. '_;-

"Sleep, My Pretty One." Phivhouse
(1st week) (D-865: S3.60). Opened
Thursday i2); taken otf Saturday;
poor press; four pertormantes.

"Snafu." Hudson (2d week )• (C-
1.094; $3.60). Got approximately Sl:i.-

500 lor first lull week; substantial
but not exceptional tor new comedy.

"Soldier's Wife," Golden 10th
week) (CD-789; S3.60). With strong
advance sale and parlies, pace was
protected last week w hen gross aga in

topped
1 bettered $13,500.

"Song ot Norway." Imperial (1 1th
week) iO-l,427: $6). Operetta has
been selling out since the start and
was hardly affected last week when

,

gross was figured over $40,000.

"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst
19th w eek) (D- 1.160:' 1 3.60) Has
been doing /very well; with most
other -'-attractions.- .there was some
drop; $16,000. very profitable. ' .,'

"The Perfect MaiTiagc." Barry--
more i2d Week 1 (CD- 1.1 15; f^3.60).
Strong .-attendance, after disappoint-'
ing. press, 0 s.irpi sc got $1.7.500,
final days lastweek being capacity;
mail: mders aplenty. .

"The Searching Wind." Fulton
(30th week) iC-948; $4.20). Dipped
about as much as other straight stay,
ers .and gross was around S14.500;
however, engagement indefinite.

-'

The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
week) (D-712; $3.60). Offish

going reflected here, too, but not as;
much as others: rated around $13,-
000. plenty okay for this runner.

"The Voice"of the Turtle." Moi osco
(39th week) (C-896: $4.20). Always
an exception and standees all per-
formances for three-person wonder;
$22,000. .

',';
"The Visitor." Miller Closed Sat-

urday after playing three weeks:
"The Streets Are Guarded" next at-
traction. Nov. 17.

"Violet,"
.
Belasco, (C-1.077; $3,601.

Final and third week: around $4.-
000 again; "In Bed We Cry" will fol-
low next Tuesday (14); •

-V
;

V. -'-,•:':: ADDED
Ethel Barrymore hailed and real

{

giosses sure; according to advance !

.sale: drew $16,300 in first seven
limes; big considering Theatre' Guild
subscriptions. V." ,C'-,/

,

:

.

-

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street
CiOth week) (M-1.462: $4.80) Claimed
to have stood up better than most 1

other run musicals; real coin earned
j

last week again; over $34,000. '
,

j

'•liarvev." 48th Street (1st week)
!

(C-925;. $3.60i. .Enthusiastic press

for Frank Fay's clicker with one ex-
|

ception- one of season's comedy
standouts looks like real money;
opened Wednesday (1) and with a

small prey iew got $1 1,000 first seven
times, figured to. approximate ca-
pacity this week. .-,;-

"Hats Off U Ice," Center (20th

week) (R-2.994; $1.98 ): Was off with
field but still commanded important

Ballet International, International.
Drawing patrons' of classic dance:
house slated for legit "Gn the Town"
next month-

REVIVAL
"Robin Hood," Adciphi fdrt 436;

$3.60 ). Operetta at pop scale opened ^

Tuesday- (7); limited engagement fig-,

ured with a new musical likely next,
month; • .

-'

VA I.' DE-UK V I K
'Star Time," Majestic (8th week)

(1.179; S3). Figured to stay until

.after holidays; takings estimated at

.

around $22,000 last week.

NEIGHBORHOOD
•Pick-Up Girl," Flatbush, Brook-

lyn. '
- . -

* ;1 '.;-,-''', :-.
'•'

"Junior Miss," Windsor. Bronx.;
"Uncle Harry," Queensboro, Elm-

hurst, L.. I. ; :

''.;'..•'"..'' -*; .-'

Lively Arts"
25th, giving
town.'

now listed for Friday, nipney. and drew standees last half;
j <

it .eight days only in

Dunham Dance Troupe

Mild $10,000 in Buffalo
•«".:'•' "Buffalo.- Nov. .7. ;;

Kaiherine Dunham "Tropical Re-

vue."' despite eiitlmsiar.tic focal re-

views, had tough fight at the F.i-

langer last week against town's long

indifference to Colored shows
At $3 top, tally was under mild

$10,000. .?.';';',••
. V ,"';.-"

'Orchard' Capacity

'HARRIET' $29,500 IN

WASH. FOR SELLOUT
'

' •'. Washington. Nov. 7:
:'

Helen Hayes in "Harriet," with

ei'^ht "'sellout-' performances, gr»s'sed

' estimated $29,500 last, week at the

i
National. "Blossom. Time"," here for

j
its 18th visit, compelled the boxoffice

!to Open two 'window's, and therewas
j
a mountain of mail orders. Operetta

was here last October and; collected

$19,000. On this visit, with .10. per-

formances.' it is .headed -for $25.000.
"

'

Gilbert .& Sullivan operas w ill come
in with .'hundreds'of mail orders- re-

maining to be filled. "Rebecca:' I'ol.-'

lows' for two weeks.tinder' American.

$14,000 .in ;^^
Milwaukee. Nov 7. i -

,
.•".". '—

•Robin Hood' 9G, N. H.
New Haven, Nov. 7.

"Robin Hood" brought substantia!
shekels tb Shubert lastweekend (2-

4). Garnered an approximate. $9,000
on four shows at $3 top.
- House continues its. -stead v book-
ings, with . preem of . "A Bell Tor
Adano" (9-11) current. Next week
Rets "Streets Are Guarded'.' ,13-15)
and "Laughing Water" 1 16-18).

"Dear Ruth" hits town Nov 23-25
and is followed bv "Many Happy
Returns" .1 30-2 >. "Ice Follies" comes
to Arena Dec. 4-10. v

The Joseph Sch'ldkraut-Eva Le

Gallienne Chei 1 v Orchard" .played

I six performances 1 Wednesday Iq

i Saturday 1 at the Davidson theatie

last week to - capacity business—

si 4.000: '.:
.

- •';
..'•'.'.-.

'

'Marietta' Hefty 14G, K.C.

Kansas City, Nov 7: ..

'Naughty, Marietta*' rated only,

mild notices by the crix..but drew a

hefty $14,000 for four performances,

in the Music Hall of the Municipal

Auditorium here last weekend 1 2-4

1

Top wax ,$3. for Might shows and.

$2,50 for matinee Brought Hi by.

Vla-Mor enterprises.

Dallas' Postwar Stock
';."<"'

r'^;.-; -. Dallas, Nov. 7.

' Another Dallas httle. theatre, pos

wa'i'v is tinder way The former

.iheatre lia.s long closed its dooi

the (onner/ .
buiidiiig

Jones has been, given

:• tor a
. year's

i!:ler:est.s of

theatre

-Dallas

little

and
sold. MargO
a. -fellowship

Uidy und- travel
.
1.1) the

a permanent lepei-lory

for tne soulhwevt. w.tn

, the tentalive location 'by

the Rockefeller Foundation.

Miss Jones has been., active

throughout the .
state and in Cali-

fornia in, the' little .theatre nlovt-

ment. ., ;-"'. '-;.-.-'.;' ' •

around $39,000.

*'I Remember Mama." Music Box
(3d -week) iC.D-979; $4.20). Excep-
tion, here: new sock .comedy unaf-
fected in' any way, and gross around

, $2 1 . 500.

•'.fiicobOwskV and the Co)*n«1,V
: Beck (34th week) (C.-1-.214; V3.60>.

I

[Cased off around $2,500 but still, got

highly profitable business figured

around'.'$.18,300. ' '

-
;

,

"Kiss and Tell," Biltmore i84th

!
week) (C-926: $3 60). Like oilier

iun shows business dropped and Hie

I

count here was estimated at sightly
! mote I han $9,000 ;

i "Life With Father." Empire (261st

Week) (
C- 1.082; $3.60). Alt.ehiion to

run leader, beca,i-,e of completion of.

fifth year keeps attendance up better

than expected; rated around $11.00')

"Meet a Body." Forrest, Was taken
off Saturday (4) after, throe shm

; weeks.
-

:
;..;-.-

'

'
;':;y.^ '''.'"'}

"Mexican llavride," Wjnftt Gar-
den . '30th week) -,••-CM- 1,423: - Sfi).

.Slipped to $40,000; had. been selling

'out all performances and business
•sjjould bound right back again, .this

ffisek, '-.•.,.-. .' •:''.
- -,

; -

; J',
".."'-"';'..''"''-;

•.

"N'o Way Out." Cort Yauked-Saf-
1 urday • 4 > after one .week following

,< e.ik. notices. Trio'' announced for

this week, but, hooking misfired and
next attract 1011 may be ".A; Bell foi

Adano."- ;
-"'.-'"':.' .'. '•.;

•:•':' .

"Oklahoma!," St. James , 83d week)
,M-1.,>29; ?AMk That line . to .the

<>ox4fIice ample evidence
,
that, the

capacity-pliis pace Was .not; slowed, in

iinv wav: $31,000.

"One Touch of Venus," 46th, Street
: '57th week) iM-1.319: $4.80» . Went
I oil around $3,000, bi.it registered a

Ladies
7

Fine $28,000

In 12 Days, Seattle

Seattle. .Nov. 7.

First legit attraction,"Good Night;
Ladies." at the Metropolitan, since
Hugh Bccket became-.operator -ow ner
augured well for- the new regime, ;

the 12-day engagement garnering an
• -timated $28,000
Becket spent some $10,000 reftu-;

bishing the interior.

'Wallflower' Strong

J
$12,000 in St. Louis

St Loui'„ Nov. 7. ,;

:

Interest in the Presidential elec-
tion cut into the U.o. activity »f
Wallflower ' at the American the-

atre, and the first ot the two-week
sWrid ending Saturday '4) gro>sc.d
satisfactory $12,000 for nine perfo'i-m-

' aiKi s Betty Blytlic, Frank McNellis
and /SinVa Slo'towski,, in. the lead,

copped posies from the- cr.x,.

Tht, 1.700-scat rhou.se was. scaled to

s:io.j.
'

. ,;; ;- ; '•.;;-',-'..

'Indians' $8,400, Cincy •

,f Gincinnali. Nov. 7. -

"Ten Little Indiana" corralecl a
wiiuier with -'art estimated $8,400 last

.

Aefck in the 1,300-seat, Cox on six

night pni orrtia nees at $3 and two
!-,:at,ivees at $1.80 top.

This week "Cherry Orchard:" w ,th
.

Eva L( Gallienne and Joseph Senile!-
'

kraul, is in the 2,500-.seat Ta'ft the
Inst half at $3 top, and "WalU KhnT4-

at $3.60. top tenants the Cox in last

half. :
.':.'

.



HENRIETTA CROSMAN
Henrietta Ciostuan, 79, retired

legit and screen star, died at her

home in Pclham Manor, N. Y., Oct.

31. She retired from the stage in

1936 after having spent more than

halt a century in the theatre. She

had lived in practical seclusion after

the death of her husband, Major

Maurice Campbell, her manager for

40 years, who' died in 1942.

Her remarkable career ran the

gamut of all branches of the theatre

—vaiide." Shakespeare',- contemporary

theatre and. toward the end of her

career, motion pictures. She ap-

peared on Broadway with such stars

as E. H. Sothern. Herbert Kelcy.

Effie Shannon. James K. Hackett

and others.. Prior to Broadway ap-

pearances, she matriculated as lead-

ing woman of the Hyde it Behman
stock at the old Park Theatre,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

•"Although appearing in many plays,

she possibly is best remembered for

her. performances • in" "As You Like

It" and "Sweet Kitty Bellaires" in

1902 and 1903 respectively. Prior to

thai she had been a member of

Augustin Daly and Daniel Frohman
' companies. .-.'"'.' "

Her last Broadway show was
"Thunder In the Air" in 1929, but

she played" on the stage in other

cities for -several years afterwai-d.

Among her pictures were "The

Tor," "The Star Wagon'
On an Island"* > -~

and "Two

DE WITT NEWINft
De Witt Newing, 61, playwright

and radio script writer/ died Nov. 4,

at Lake.wood. N. J.

Newing's best known plays include

"Love of Suslion." based on his ex-

periences it; China, and "The Big

Mogul " in which Fiske O'Hara,

Irish tenor, starred in 1925. Later

he took up radio scripting and in.the

early''1930V wrote some of the "First

Nighter" and "Roses and Drums"
programs.
Survived by ' widow, brother and

three sis'teTSr
—— . .-

•

v SIGOURNEY THAYER
Sigourney Thayer, .47, .former

legit producer and one time asso-

ciated with Alex McKaig Produc-

tions, Inc., was killed in an automo-
bile, accident: near AUentown, Pa.,

Nov. 2. He was employed as job

analyst with Consolidated Vultee

Airttatt here sinceJune, 1943.

i' Prior to engaging in war work he

had produced a number of plays for

Broadway and the road during 1926-

3*-v.-.''"'",:",!-'^''
''-''<:'* :.<.;•:•%>';'';

Democratic National Committee and

the American Labor Party; seven

hours, 16 minutes to the Republi-

cans. CBS had six hours and 20

minutes from the Dems and four and

a quarter hours of GOP oratory;

Broadcasters came in for sharp

criticism for selling time to politi-

cians from Samuel Grafton, liberal

columnist of the N. Y. Post, who
lambasted the trade last week. Col-

umnist, noting the bitterness Of the

"campaigTCspoke of, "
. .Radio, bray-

ing like' an agonized, jackass with

those 'dreadful- 'one-minute spot an-

nouncements' is a favored device for

getting hi the blow beneath the belt,

You pay $30 to $50 for your minute,

on a good station, you say anything

you like, and then you duck. This

is hit-and-run controversy."

Grafton, noting that som* stations

had broadcast claims that Pres.

Roosevelt intended keeping soldiers

in the Army after theWar, declared,

"That is a vile statement for anyone

to utter during a . war. . But there is

one, thing even worse than saying it,

and that is to make a money profit

on renting facilities to. someone else

to. say it" .
A,.; '•'.'- ;-

;

vy
"

'".'';...•.:-

XENIA PETROVA
Xeriia Petrova, 40. former member

of the Mordkiti Ballet, and who in

private life was Mrs. Xenia Kernah,

died in New York Nov. 6. She had

IN MEMORY OF MY BELOVED DAUGHTER

MARIE SAXON
Who Died Nov. 12. 1*41

PAULINE ' SAXON

Literati

Frank Fay
Continued from page t

Royal Famiy of Broadway," "Caro-

lina" and 'Three On a Honeys

moon " .

"-.

Survived by soil and grand-

daughter. •.;•'<;':;'•-•:'
1

appeared with the ballet at the

Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y, in,

1941-42.

I

HAROLD ROBB ...

Harold Robb, 54, head of Robb &
Rowley United, Inc., Texas Theatre-

circuit, died in Dallas'Oct. 30. '-.-..

Robb started in theatre business in

Big Springs. Texas, about 1918 with

E. H. Rowley,-'-' now vice-president

and -secretary of R&R. He later ac-

quired houses in Sweetwater and
Abilene, gradually building a large

circuit, which was later sold .to Par,

amount. A few yeavs afterward.

Robb & Rowley again acquired

houses from Paramount, with United

Artists Theatres later buying a half-

interest in the R&R circuit. R&R
second largest circuit in Texas, now
operates more than 90 theatres in

Arkansas. California, Kansas, Okla-

homa and Texas.
Robb. in addition to exhibition,

made a large part of his fortune in

oil and farming lands. Just before

his death he#ad purchased a large

piece of properly around Waco and

owned property in Corpus Ghristi

and Dallas. .He and his partner sev-

eral years ago operated four theatres

in Pasadena, which were taken over

by United Artists Theatres. '?

He is survived by his widow, son

and daughter. -

WILLIAM KEEGAN
William Keegan, 55, former man-

ager of the Hunt theatres in Tren-

ton and Wildwood, N. J., died in the

latter city Nov, l.

Keegan, while manager of the Hil-

dinger Enterprises in Trenton, was
treasurer of the Motion -

Picture

Theatre Owners of New Jersey, a

unit of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America. ;' '...;'•

; SGT. EDDIE I.ARKIN . .

Sgt Eddie. Larkin. 38. former
dance director at Metro, was killed

bet. 28 when his plane, returning

from the South Pacific, crashed near

San Francisco. Body was sent to

New York for interment. -

Josephine Hull, who is featured in

"Harvey."
Before the new play opened in

Boston, , a preview was given before

a GI audience and after that showing

there was a switch which made the

show. Harvey is the name of a sup-

posed six-foot invisible rabbit which
the half-mulled hero insists always
accompanies^ him to his favorite

saloons,. Script called for an appear-

ance of Harvey and at the preview

a figure in a rabbit costume walked
across the stage. Manager and di-

rector argued with Mary Chase, the

author, all that night over whether

to "keep the ' rabbit" in. and finally

it was agreed to scratch Harvey
from the cast, . ,

Pemberton felt that the critics

would have kidded "Harvey " instead

Of''.-raving, over the fantasy, Pem-
berton now has a I'abbitskin costume

on his hands that cost $650 and is

likely to Jet go at the buyer's own
price. Incidentally, the out-of-town

critics called the turn on the show,

labelling it a hit.

Mrs. Chase is the wife of Bob
Chase, editor of the Rocky .Mountain

News, Denver, where they reside

with three sons. A former reporter,,

she has been friendly with Pember-
ton and Miss Perry for some time,

She wrote "Me Third," which was
first done in the WPA Federal The-
atre. Pemberton then presented It at

the Miller. N. Y., under the title of

"And Now You've Done It." That

play didn't last very long but the

manager encouraged Mrs. Chase to

try. again, "Harvey" being the an-

swer. Vv"-,-
:
;'-'-'

! " j",: . .•' ; ;./-'; '>.
.:. ,v

r Pageant Impresses
' Pageant, new pocket-size Hillman

publication which debut's on stands

next Week (15), with Dec, issue,

lives up to advance ballyhoo and

expectations as smart, attractive job.

First major national mag of general

circulation launched since war. book

impresses paiticiilarily by its bright

format,Unusual art work, smart lay-

out and impressive contributors.

Opens' daringly with eight pages of

full color instead of usual article, and

contains several unusual pix- fea-

tures. Has 35 features (story and

pix) in all, several of interest to

show biz, as the Foxhole Circuit

layout, a television and Hollywood
story. Contribs include sBob Bench*
ley, Major de Seversky, Lucius Bee-

be, Louis Unteimeyer. Burton Ras-

coe, Robert Moses. Count Czernin.

and others. Also contains a hitherto

unpublished short story by Irvin S.

Cobb. Features include book digest,

dept of puzzles and tricks, with a

monthly guest editorial on . back
cover, first one by Eric Johnston,

U. S. Chamber of Commerce head.
Mag. carrying no advertising, has

first printing of 500,000 copies/: Eu-
gene Lyons, ex-American Mercury
chief, is editor. Publisher Alex Hill-

man (who also prints Movielanci,
among others) explains getting paper
for new mag by dropping several
other sheets and cutting newsprint
on others. ;-

to be published separately and he
backed it for 18 years, dropping
$900,000 in the process.. Henry
Seidel Cahby, founder and first edi-

tor,' is how associate ed and still co-
owner, Nonnah Cousins is now ed,

with Amy Loveman and William
Rose Benet also associate eds. Har-
rison Smith is pies, and J R.
Coniinsky. v\p, Mag has no circula-

tion or ad manager, usually adding
only another stenographer when biz

increases.

; Farrell Book Cleared •-''/.-

---Chicago;—Nov~- f:-

James T. FarrellV 1936 best-seller,

"A World I Never Made," was at-
tacked as "immoral and, indecent"
in police court ^here last week by
two coppers, who seized a copy in .

a

Loop book store, owned by, Morris
Levitan, and charged him with sell-

ing indecent literature. Police were
acting on a complaint received by
Commissioner Jim AUmen
Complaint was dismissed by Judge

Jay Schiller after arguments by de-
fense attorneys that the book has
been passed by the Chi Public
Library committee and is available
at the library, ;.;'••';'..','•'.

'

CLAYTON LYNCH
Clayton Lynch, 55, Los Angeles

branch manager for Metro, died in

Chicago Nov. 2. Lynch had stopped

over, in Chicago with his wife for

a short stay, while enrpute: to New
York for aWeek of home office con-

ferences, when taken suddenly 111,

Lynch joined the old Ooldwyn Dis-

tributing Co.. at Omaha as a sales-

man, later becoming Omaha branch

manager at^the time of the merger

of Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer in 1924.

He transferred to St, Louis in 1926

as branch manager there and after

10 years was moved to Los Angeles

to head the local distribution office.

Surviving are his widow-, three

step-children, a daughter and two
sons.' '>:> -'- :'. h'--' v'.-

:
"-'•'.

••

,
JOHN PHILLIBER S

John Philliber, 72,
,,stage and screen

actor, died at Elkhart, Ind„ Nov. 6.

He had been in show-business for

more, than half a century.

He had spent the greater part of

his career iii touring companies and

Stock but finally got his big chance

on Broadway in 1942 in "Mr. Syca-

moi'e.'' Probably his best portrayal

in motion pictures was that of Pop
Benson in "It HSppeti^.^0m6l;r6W."

.-^.:-if..v*. was "The
Heart, of Chicago" many, years back.

He subsequently appealed In f'The

Wooden Slipper," "Wlnterset," "High

Nathan Levey, 76, father of Ar-
thur Levey, president of Scophony
Corp. of America, died Oct.; 31, at

Stamford, Conn, Also survived by
another son, Philip Levey, an attor-

ney; '..-..'
r';" 'V

William Piltz. 69. one of the film

industry's pioneer cameramen, died
Nov. 2 in Hollywood as, a result of

injuries inflicted by a ; hit-run
driver. -.-

Mother. 77, of Danny Winkler,
Hollywood agent, died of pneumonia
Nov. 3 in Hollywood.

Mrs. Louise M. Noll, 60, retired
stage and screen actress, was killed
by a bus Nov. 1 in Los Angeles.

MARRIAGES
Sally Raymond to Lt N;- Peter

Rathvon. Jr., USN, Nov. 4, in Evans-

ton, 111. Groom is son of RKO presi-

dent.. '•
„ : .

''.'.- ":••'-.•„'•'•• ;'. :

'

Betty Jane Watson to Gerald Aus-
tensen. Chicago, Nov. 5. . Bride is

Lauiey in Chi company of "Okla-

homa:" groom singer in same show.

Eva Betty Stone to Corp. George
Finley. Chicago, Oct. 23. Bride is

Stratford Theatre cashier: groom,
former Rhodes Theatre assistant. ,

.

Lillian Spiegel to Pic. Leo Simon,

Los Angeles, Nov. 5. Groom was a

screen writer before induction.

Belle Fenstock. to J. C, (Brownie)
Brown at Waldorf-Astoria, N,- Y,,

Nov. 5. Bride is composer and por-
trait painter: gloom is manager of

Washington -branch of M-G-M news-
reel. "News of the Day."
Mrs. Ruth Somper Wertheim to

Arthur S. I^yons. New York. Nov, 6.

Groom is former talent agent now
associated with. David L. Loew in

Producing Artists, Inc. ,'';':':-'.''.••

Corinne Gi ifiith's Book
Coriniie Grifrtlh. former film star,

wife of George Preston Marshall,
the Washington (D.C;) "wet wash
king" and owner of the Washington
Redskins, has authored her autobiog,
"My Life With the Redskins." inci-
dentally, she's co-owner of the pro
gridders. Formerly billed as "the
orchid of the screen."

.

' sportswriter
Bob Considine rechristencd her "the
orchid of the screen pass," that be-
ing a football term. :

Considine also suggested she re-
title the "book "My Life With Mar-
shall" and "thus make if a real hor-
ror story." but seriously, he's help-
ing to get it published.

: CHATTER
Harriet Parsons resigned from the

INS Hollywood staff to devote full

time to :film producing, , .
/-

Mrs. Bugs (Louise) Baer, ex-
Foliies beaut.- has sold Reader's
Digest a number of mag pieces. .....

Ted Lewis goes literary., with his

autobiography. "Me and My Shad-
ow," slated for Christmas publica-

tion.'-;, 'V---
1 V '';•';.'

,'v-". ,.v
:
''.*"

-.

•

Wanda Tuchnck's screenplay on
.

"Nob Hill" at 20th-Fox to be issued -,

in book form by McNeilson Pub-
lishing Co.- '.

-

; '-''! ::'-,'

Alex Hillman and Eugene Lyons
celebrate the launching of their new
Pageant, monthly, with a cocktailer.y

at 21 this week. .

Time-Life-Fortune staffers burstr

ing out of their Rockefeller Center
office space and overflowing inlo the

French and Empire bldgs. . V
Bill 7.ift. head of Ziff-Davis Pub,,

authored "The Gentlemen Talk of

Peace," for Macmillah. He's also

head of Alliance Book Corp,
Samuel Hopkins Adams getting

on wi", : i his biog, untitled as yet. of
Alex. : Woollcott. Book by one of

A.W.'s nieces getting nice notices,

another family saga
: Although now in t he Army. - David
Ewen has managed to put the linish-

ings touches to a new book on oi eh
pilots, "Men of Popular Music," for

Zifl'-Davis publication in the fall.

.Two Philadelphia radio spielers

have gone literary, Franiiy Murray,
WIBG sportscaster. has a gridiion

piece in current Saturday Evening
Post titled, "Danger! This'-Football
Field Is Mined." Dave Grubb.
WPEN announcer, sold a fiction yarn
to Good Housekeeping slugged "L6V
lipop Tree." -

.
';\ ',--.':.-'',. '•

New son (their secondv of the
Bob Gessners makes the' third gene-
ration in the professorial family.
The author and Hollywood seripter,

now Prof, of Motion Pictures at
N.; Y. University, says he'll do every-
thing possible that the boy "doesn't
make the fourth generation in the
professorial racket; if a Hollywood
seripter, I'll settle for that," •

Gl's Home Abroad
— Continued from page 1 ;

M Campaign 1
Continued from page 1 sjssJ

wroiild spend. Democratic National
Committee figured it, too, would
wind up with $750,000 plunked into
radio. Both parties used radio on
a more liberal scale than in previous
campaigns. GOP, in particular,
•tlirough- state organizations, going
heavily into spot campaigns in key
states, notably Pennsylvania. It was
held more than possible that "gross

political business for the entire in-

dustry would be somewhere neat
$3,000,000. . It may never become
known, however, since state expen-
ditures are not reported to Congress:

Mutual's take 'resulted from sales

of .21 '-2 hours; of which 10 were used
by the Republicans and all but one-
half hour of the remainder by sup-
porters of President Roosevelt. .Blue

sold five hours and 25 minutes to the

Democratic adherents: eight hoitjis

and five minutes to the GOP. NBC .screen writer; mother is former
sold eight and a half hours to the ';United Artists publicist.

BIRTHS
.fMr.- and Mrs. Irving Yergin. son,,.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. 1. Father m
WB homeoflice publicity,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gessner, son.

"their second, Nov. .3, in N, Y. He's

the author and present Prof, of Mo-
tion Pictures at NYU.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lyons, son.

their third. Nov, 5,,. New York. He's

the N. Y. Post columnist. I

Mr.- and Mrs, Vic Mi/./.y, daughter,

New- York. N6v, 5. Father is-, sohg-

wrilct -arranger; mother , is Mary
Small, stage and. radio singer..

: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper, son,

New York. Nov. 5.. Father is talent

ag'feri.t. v -:•':.'-
; .;.

''
.'.'•:;.'•,'•-,

'.'-t''--'.'.:
.";'

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Wayne,
daughter, N. Yv.Nov. .5. FarhfeV.^s

Grrl Lawrence's Book .

Gertrude Lawrence has just con-
tracted with Doubleday, Doran to
write a book of informal reminis-
cences. It will include an account
of her experiences this past summer,
entertaining the soldiers in France!
and it will contain flashbacks of "her
early career, hoi- private life and her
public triumphs. Miss Lawrence ex-
pects to finish it before opening iti

her hew play, "Errand for Bernice."
Doubleday will publish the book

early in 1945.

O'Connor Prez of Gi osset & Duiilap
Grosset.& Dunlap, which has. just

passed into the bands of the Book-'
of-the-Month Club. Harper & Bi os

.

Little, Brown: Random House and
Scribner's announces that John
O'Connor will assume the presidency
of the corporation on Dec. 1, 1944.

O'Connor began his publishing
career in 1907 with P. F. Collier &
Son, and

.
has been with Harvard

Classics, Grolier Society (Book of
Knowledgei, Quarrie Corp., v.p.,

which he is, resigning to assume the
presidency of Grosset & Dunlap."
Donald Grosset. son. of the founder

of the firm, will be a member of the
new board of directors of Grosset &
Dunlap, which will also include Mr.
O'Connor* and representatives from
the .publishing houses joining in the
purchase. .

- -
,

> Streamlined Sat. Review
Saturday Review of Literature

Will, drop last two words of title

after the war, becoming "Saturday-

Review" to cover all the arts. .

Mag was book section of N. Y.

Postyfeginally, When Cyrus H. "K,

Curtis sold Post in 1924, Thomas P.

Lamont said mag was good enough

European jTheatre of Operat ions.

Specific city areas where programs
will be produced and recorded were
suggested to the National Association
of Broadcasters, which has under-
taken the task, at conferences with
armed service toppers. Every state,

no matter how small the population,

will be allotted one program with
additional stanzas for more popu-
lous areas.

J, Harold Ryan. NAB prexy, has
named Arthur Stringer, of .the NAB
staff, as coordinator of the entire

protect, and the latter, in turn, has
appointed "Task Force Commanders''
in the 17 NAB districts who are
going ahead with product ion.«A total

Of 168 programs have been accounted
for to date, with remaining 12 to be
ironed out shortly • -

Although all shows will have a
standard, opening and closing an-
nouncement, as prescribed in a kit

of do's-and-dont's that has been dis-

patched to "T.-F. Commanders" by
the NAB, formats will comprise the
precise things that returned vets

have recommended.

Kit also includes an authorization

from Major Gen. F. H. Osborn. head
of Army special services, authoriz-

ing the NAB to arrange the pro-
grams, and a- music clearance letter

from James C. Petrillo, president of

the American Federation of Musi-

cians. • -'-'';!.• ; : '..•'• .;•' ''--"'
-\

'.

"Task Force Commanders" in the

N. Y. area are, Arthur Hull

Hayes • WABC: Walter Duncan,

WNEW, and Elliot Sanger. WQXR,
who in turn have appointed a com-
mittee of three to evolve prpgrani

ideas, and produce tlie six shows
whichWill come from the territory.

Ted Cott.- WNEW; Gordon Graham,
WABC, and At Grobe, "WQXR, arc

on the production committee;
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Broadway
Tillic Le'olang Jasie in Jewish hos-

pital, Brooklyn.
'

;

Jimmy Davis added to Willard

Keefe p.a. staff. -<:'-.,

Riissel Grouse "profiling'', o.a. Dick
Maney for Life, v ..;'./,

Mary Lou. Williams into Cafe So-
ciety.Downtown Tuesday (14).

Benito Collada, II Chico boniface,

back after long stay in Saranac.
Treasurers and Ticket Sellers

union has moved to Edison hotel an-
ntx. :

- .,

.

Metro exec Nat Wolff, ex-Holly-
wood agent, in; town for another 10

flays. 'c^' **•'•. '..•.-.-'.'. '.'-.,

Lou Pollock. United Artists ad-
pubhcitv topper, in Beth David hosp
with a back ailment.

Theatrical attorney Arthur F.

D.iscoll back at his desk regularly

•4 his week, after his recent op.

. . At Lutt of the Tyson & Co. ticket

.as'.; .icy. dropped dead in a bus while
going to work last Wednesday (1).

S, Jay Kaufman joined Jean Dai-
ry mole' (publicity office tor five

weeks to handle opera at City Cen-
ter. •" • / -'-'. :•''."'-,, '.:'"':">'

Maurice Zolotow glorifies Harry
•Jsemo, living songsmifh, as "The
Keehi on the Beam." in Dec True
mag. '•''•

; ..'''v.,:';-.'

David S. Cowles, ex-Penguin boni-

face in midtown. has Opened, a $100
membership Penguin Country Club,
G'-cn Cove, Ij.il ,

George Deber,. of USO-Camp
.Shows,- on a. month's trip south and

; -we'-'i. . to Coast, surveying units and

:

audilioiung talent. .

'.';' Justice Mitchell May elected chair-

man of board of Mitchell May, Jr.
Co„"Inc.. insurance, which does a lot

of theatrical work. ;'•"..

Billy Rose's clever ads on the 20th-

Fox filmization of h. •'Diamond.
Horseshoe;" . heralds the film as a

$2 500,000 production.

Lucille von Urff, formerly a--so-

ciaU> editor of Look and recently
with CBS Television, has joined
Evelyn -Geistcin- publicity. ' '.

Leonard Burton, formerly with
publicitv office of Alviri theatre;

joined Frank Law's publicity depart-
ment of the Ronay-oporatcd hotels.

The Ronald Colmans (Beinta
Hume) scrammed to Coast after

his Pbilco guest-Shot Sunday "be-
cause-we're anxious to see our new
baby '

.
• ,

'

When- Carole Landis does radio
guest-shots now there's a three-ply
pllia 'invoivedT—her new Shubert mu-
sical: her old 20th-Fox contract and
her sponsor.

("apt Lanny Ross writing, from
New Guinea about show activity

there. In one base in June, he says,

270 stage shows were put on m,
camps and hospitals.

Frank Veisacci,' flutist, who ac-
companied Lily Pons and Andre
Kostelanctz oil Iran trip last sum-
mer, to go along with duo on forth-
coming overseas tour.

George Jcssef- and Ethel Barry-
more reminisced of their- old vaude
days at the Theatre Guild's cocktail-
ery for the star (Albert Basserman
w,as co-guest of honor). .' 7 ;'[

Glory Palmer, now with Ernie
Hoist's band at the Stork, marks the
return , of the'' socialite songsters in

the bistros. First femme chirper
with a Stork Club band- in years.
Mike Todd shillcd the "Harvey"

firslnigriters into the, 48th St.. with
the spiel "this is' the house of hits."

Show is a Brock Pemberton produc-
tion; Todd merely controls the house.

..• Jimmy Savo. wearing a new tiix

while doing his routine at Cafe So-
ciety Uptown. First time in his. more
than 20 years in show Ijiz that comic,
isn't using his baggy pants .and torn :

coat .during .his regular solo act. .

"

Actress Judith Anderson, who re-
cently returned to N,Y. alter ai 10-

week four of the Southwest Pacific
With a USO-Camp Shows 'unit, is

now on another tour, in the Canb-
bemv area. • .

Ever since Life exposed Sherman
. Biliintrsley's. signals for. free drinks,
no check, bottle of perfume, etc.,

the regulars .are kidding the Stork's
'. boniface. that he'd better change his
system of signaling.

Half the. residuary estate left by
the late George R, Baker of . New
York,; vic.epresident of the- Manufac-
turers Trust Co., will go to his Wife,
Martha Atwood,- former Metropoli-
tan Opera soprano.
, Capt Jerry CargiU, ex-agent, back
from New Guinea, recuperating .at,

his, Bucks: County (Pa.) farm arid
will probably return to show biz
activity as a .civilian. He was a spe-
cial services officer. ' ;,•:','

In length of service the oldest em-
ployee of National Screen Service;
Paul Benjamin, production dept. ex-
ecutive .in charge of the N. Y. terri-
tory, rounds out 25 years with .the
company on Nov. 19.

Louise (Mrs. Bugs) Baer and her
'gal pals ddn't want to waste time, so
"now she hosts "ginrummy break?

' fasts." Slates thatthe luncheon idea
kills too much time which they could
devote fo card-playing.
AI Jolson, with piano-accompanist

Harry: Akst, doubling back to Holly-
wood on another hospital tour, after
working their way east the southern
route. Jolson starts his first Colum-
bia pic production pronto. .

.

Formt' film player George K. Ar-
thur, now in ihe Army under his real

' ntijite of Georse Brc"l. has ,rp1 i.i'rncd

to X, Y. after two years in England
with &• 0. ». Eighth Air force
headquarters. He's now a captain.
George Jessel flew in and out on

another FDR spiel, Hinder special
okay from his studio boss, Darryl
Zanuck, a known GOPer. Jessel
says he's been shilling for two presi-
dents now, "Wilson" (the pic) and
Roosevelt.
Donald Flamm, former owner of

WMCA, prez, and : Morris Sarnoff,
treas., have purchased from David H.
Schwartz for -all cash over, a first

mortgage held by the Guaranty Trust
Co., the 15-story apartment house at
161 West 54th St, .

Auction sale of Mrs. Leon (Ruby)
Schinasi's furnishings frOriv her Riv- I

erside drive honie,' long a N. Y. land-
mark, fetched a strong turnout at

the Parkc-Bernet gallery Friday arid

Saturday. She's the mother of
Bubbles Schinasi! '.-"•.•• '/',;•'; -V

An hour after Al Jolson walked
into El Conquistador hotel, Tucson,
to buy it for Walter Jacobs,, he was
told it had' just been sold. Jacobs
thus Will resume again at the Sur-
rey; Miami Beach, until his Lord
Tarleton hotel is returned by- the
Army. ,:.'.,"' •

' - •
' • j.

Suite 170. Hotel Astor, was the site

of an election celebration last night,
hosted by the .Independent Votei's
committee of the Arts & Sciences
for Roosevelt Flock of show biz
and radio parties all over town spon-
sored by broadcasting chaihs, niter-
les. etc .

..

Joe Shea, former N. Y. ad and
pub director tor William Cagney
Productions, who has been working
on a documentary filih. for the War
Dept.. is going overseas on a re-
search mission following completion
of current foreign service school
training. -.

Three mothers - to - be, Virginia
Field (Mis Raul Douglas), Gypsy
Rose Lee. ( Mrs. Alexander Kirkland

)

and Mrs Leonard (Sylvia) Lyons,
almost stole the show at the, "Life
With Father" sixth birthday party
Saturday ilite Four hours later Mrs.
Lyons inade the N. Y. Post columnist
papa of a son. their third boy.

Chicago
Joe E. Lewis into the Chez, Paree

Dec. 7. "« -r ".,•.;";•;. • '.."'

Harriette Smith, only, femnie song
plugger here, moved over trom
Chelsea Music Corp. to Bourne
Music.

. ./.''"'V'
.•'•' y ': ''','.

,.

'.' :

.

Nick Lucas recorded a series of
spot announcements for Holsum
Bread Jiairers at Republic Recording
Tuesday (7). ,

•' -.

Elmer Norman Brendcl, son of
movie comic El Brendel, arraigned
in Felony Court on charge 61 passing
$190 in rubber checks.

.
Arthur Knorr, N. Y. Roxy. art di-

rector, wiir address Chicago Display
.

Club Friday HO). 'He's being
brought

. here by Dazian's, theatrical
costiimers. ... .

': 4

New officers of Warner Bros, em- •

ployees club are Charlie Ryan, prez;
Herb Wheeler, v.p.; Margaret Stiep-
er,i treasurer, and Astrid

:
Woehler,

secretary. ';.:
'.',.';'v;.'..

Warners' starlet Marjorie Riordan.
taken • m tow by studio's Chicago
flack. Lucia Perrigo, spoke\ at. a
"Hollywood Canteen" press lunch at
Milwaukee A. C. ..

.

Wanda Cochran, taking over as
Laurie in "Oklahoma!'' while Betty
Jane Watson honeymoons with her
new spouse, Gerald Austenscn, sing-
er in same show. .

Arthur Schoenstadt, head pf the
Sctioenstadt circuit, trains out. for
Phoenix at close- of current Com-
munity War Fund Drive. He's chair-
man here- of amusement and recrea-
tion divisiorj.

convenes here: Nov. 16-19 to discuss
booking pix, film distribution, build-
ing and financing cinemas."^

'Christmas Holiday" (V.\ " titled Kay Francis laid up with laryn-

"Light in the Soul" in Mexico, in its
!
Ujfe,

third week at the Cine Olimpja.' ahd John Wray, dance director, joined
"Arsenic and Old Lace * (WB) titled i

the. Army. ,.
-

'.'Sweethearts' Night." in its second [• Veronica Lake and Ahclre de Toth

'

at the Cine Alameda. - ' to w ed Dec, 11.

Nadonaf^^fefe^'^feSlc^ £ m«nci:Bergman to Canada^ to help:mewm .unancieia. the. govern-,,
{hc w Bond drive,ment s fiscal agency, tor 'many, yera-s, - , " , Jf-J! I "",'.':- 1

'i..-:
'»'.'-„; '

now generalmanager of the pic in- !

Je'"-V.,AS? colebra.i.ng his 3Q.h

dustry's own bank,, the Banco Cine- I

year with Unu ersal, V; ,

matografico. He; succeeds Lic Carlos. I
Eleanor Parker , home from the.

Garriedo Galv,i.n ; . v. ho has become !
hospital alter appendectomy, r

,

managing director, of .Films Mundi- !' .Veil- Afinew' in town fo- confer-
«!c ?- . . - ences w t!-. Da\ ti O SeUnicR.

.
Robert Z. Leonard back :

to. W'ork.
at 'Metro after prolonged illness. .-

;

j:
.'.-Jpfi'ii' -WaTTte. m n do. proper ry se'. tie-

.'.merit in. his .wife's suit for, .divorce. -

I

Harry Cux;.. Milt ioilr.l
-.

T|ieatres;
. _ . ,,•. ,„„„,. ' treasurer, in town lor circuit \eoiV-mg is Frank Sinatra, set -this, week '{a {,j; ,. .

by Music Corp. of America tor three >
' V „ , - • ,» , , . , ,

' «
. t ".'

• u :» i..,v„»i«,rRi, Joan Caulfield -became Joan. Cau-
dates out. of which it is. expected bo,-. neW> k n0cking ; the • l'-ou. of her

name. .
-', ';'-•.. .{

-' ".'-v :;.:'-; •-;. ..:' ;» ;.

- Earl Carroll to La.s~ Vegas,. ;Ney.,
;

for- opening of .his .''Vaiiities.'.' road
sb'Ovi'J'

'
'

",.
-'- '.'* '

- -
'•- .,'",''

:'"'-;

Gleniv. BiUiM-gSley;' |-e'opprii6H, llol-

Concert Dates
= ConUnued from pane I

-

will collect $25,000 net for himself,
|

That s net. Dates are Nov 16, Buf-
|

falo Auditorium, Nov. 19. Montreal I

Forum, and Nov. 2(5. with Arthur
]

Fiedler and the Boston Pops Or-

chestra at the. Boston Symphony
,

Hall The - Voice - did a Lcwi^ohn

Stadium concert last summer, but

this was primarily a prestige dale.
\

It's reported that the Buffalo and
'

Montreal dates involve S10.000 flat

guarantees to Sinatra, against SO.'.'o

of the gross Boston date. 111 a.

Myoori, Tropics as Billingslo) "s C.' Ie
.Trop?cs:

:

;'•'."• ;.">''/
/f'-i-'-'J- ,

Mai caret, McD.mtiell. -VaiTui.u d
story chief, recovering from ' major
.-urgery. . . .

Jose Iturb' shoved ofl.toi ,1 three-,
.month concert, tour of the s^uth and
midwest. •.

•

Lieut. Joini Shelton. formei screen .

-. . ^>,r. • «i - ,1 -„ -, is-ii io ----'M Voir iW-Vn-cc---: actor;
:
reported'' hospitalized iii the

Pat O Bnen. Spencer Tracy and
I

smaller hall, is said to. call , toi less.
; M .u.j ani);]^

,
Jack Bemiy all; stationed, at Great Another- "hot"- concert attraction !,* Ruth' Hiiitt. screen actie s, ..suing
Lakes Naval tjainery m World. Wai

|,is Phil spitalny and his all-femme Pierre! . Mascptiy, nigh'tcliib /owner,:

orch; outfit recently g.'ossing SlOl.OOO . for divorce,, - ';;"• ':•:-
•/...;'.. p&-t. .Cv,

.
Margaret, •' O'Brien.'-' sLve >,-, si .-fed

for the nexe edit ion of Who's Who

Hearstian
Continued from page 1

complain to Joe Connolly, head of

the syndicate, about the curtailment
of her Sunday page, now reduced to

her, own column through the elim-
ination of articles written by her
staff. ', ;.;..;.';•. :: % :.-''"

:'''
.'.•,.::'•

J:
Meanwhile Winehell. who is now

in California, protested to William
R. Hearst about the mangling, and
sometimes the wastcbasketing of his

column. While Winchel) just re-

newed for another year, he said he
would sell his wares elsewhere un-
less the. Hearst .editors quit kicking

his copy around.

Columnist beefed at the handling
of his copy by syndicate editors but
Winchell decided to remaiti with the

Hearst outfit for one important rea-

son—that the syndicate guarantees

to indemnify him against libel on
any o£ his printed material. •

I. skedded to auction off bonds at I

Notre Daine-Great Lakes pigskin I

.

bout in Soldier Field Dec, 2. Highest in ten stands, with the leaders end

bidder gets blanket once owned by |

put at $52.5,00. Top one-night, gloss

Knute Rockne, '.
|
was $1.7,000, in Cleveland. Spitalny

Damages Bob Williams is asking
j
now doing a filmusical lor Umveisal

of Balaban & Kat/ for death o£" Red • plus his regular weekly radio show,
Du.st, his performing; dog. backstage

] ,
5 sct l0 Eo out again early next

00'

at Chicago theatre a while back total

$250,000. with both sides now taking *
, .„,;„..-.

depositions in case to be tried in Su- Pe> "'ght. guai antee , against a

perior Court B&K attorneys deny |

take, of the gross,

it's being settled out of. court \, Also slated to 'go out early next

in America.
Charlotta King and Richard Wal-

lace Gibbin s,'s, eingetS; to many dur-v
i(ig the holidays. -, '

June Pveisser mulling an offer.

Irving Mack of Filmack, subbing
as national canvas man for Johnny
Jones of Jones, Liriick & Schaefer,
will attend Variety Club's national
convenSh in Washington Nov.;

2.'i to
25. Delegates from here are Phil
Baker, Republic district manager,
and Eddie Burnell, indie exhibitor.

Reno

Current Road Shows
_ Continued from page 64 aa
"Ramshackle Jnn"—Arcadia. Wich.

(6); A\id.. Pueblo (8); Chief, Col.

Springs' (9); And., Denver (10-11);

Biltmore, L. A. (14-18).

"Rebecca"-—Royal Alexandra, To-

ronto i-6-ll ); Hafina, Cleve. ,< 13-18).

"Sadie .-. Thorn psoii'V-E r 1 anger,
Phila 16-11 1. •

•

San Carlo Opera Co.—Montcalm.
Que. ,(9-11); His Majesty s, Mont,

• la-is.).
.

'"'•'.:';- •'-y-'
,.:. " ;

,

•'Sing Oiit, Sweet Land"—Bushnell,
Hartford •(9-J.I.)J- Colonial, Boston

U:i-18)..
,

'

,

"Sons O* Fun"-r-Drake, Oil City

(6); Embassy, Johnstown (7);: Aud.,

Newark; O. 18): W.eller, Zanesville

< 91;- -.Hipp, Maiietta (10); Virginia'/

Wheeling (11); Mem. Hall, Dayton

d.1-15); English, Ind'p lis 116-1.8), --,

"Star and Garter" —,
Blackslone,

Chi. 115-18).

•'Streets Are Guarded" — Locust,

Phila. (6-11); Shubert, New Haven

(13-15).
" :

.i',>
:>; '*•:::'; a^v:-'''-

'•Student Prince"—Blaokstone, CM
(6-12): Parkway, Mad. (13); Aud,. St.

Patil (14-15); Lyceum, Minn, (16-18),

. "Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)—
Ha 11s. Chi (6-18).

"Three's a Family"^-Cuiran, San

Francisco 16-I8). -.

"Tomorrow the World"—Colonial,
'Boston :i6-il)V: :i

:'

'•Trio'^W-alntit. Phila. (6-11 ).

' "Tropical Revue" ' Katheri.-.e Dun-
Kami—Hanna, Cleve. (fi-'l 1 ); Royal

Alexandra. Toronto .(13-18).

"Voice of the Turtle" 1 2d Co,)—
Sftlwyn. Chi (6-18).' c " '

"Wallflower"—American, St. Louis
i

:

6.-i l ).-./' ." •'-'

'

:

-
: --'. '" "

':'.'..
:.''.'.

-

:

."Waltz King"—Victory. Dailon (7-

8); Cox, Cincy (.9-11 >:, Davidson, Mil.

• U-18).
VWin*«d Vlclery" — Mas. Aud.;

Frisco t6-TSV .
•

-

"

;

"

By Ted Friend
Chicb Marx opens tomorrow (9) at

Bob Miller's Trocadero in the El
Cortez hotel, - where business con-
tinues to be good. The Robeitos,
who have just concluded engagement
there, proved one of the most popu-
lar dance' teams to hit this town.-
Recent Hollywood visitors, looking

for ranch to buy were Noah Beery,
Jr.. and his missus. .

:

:.'^.

Town's newest sock spot is the
Bonanza with gaming, bar and din-
ing. Plenty emphasis on atmos-
phere, with fixtures reputed to come
from, well-known ex-Barbary Coast
spot

Sally Mayo, singer from 19th Hole
in. New York, out here .for "the
cure." is brightening the spotlight at
Joe Zemansky's Club Fortune, • ts-V

Rhumba and Latin ter'p the big
things, here since Arthur Murray
opened his studio a few: weeks, ago.

Harold's, Bank and Palace clubs
have had big season, with enOrmous
influx of hunters from all. sections of
California, particularly the southern
section, contributing -to the gaming
tables. .

' ",'>-
.

year is Erno Rapce. Radio City Mu-
sic Hall maestro, with a. troupe of

50 musicians, plus singers Rapee
likewise is playing on a guarantee

against ".percentage;, basis. Another

1945
:
possibility,' is Kate Smith,

Smith, Spitalny ana Rapee dates are

being handled , by '.'.Harry' Squires of

Century. Concerts, who. is generally

credited w.th, starting the current

eoricert vogue. Squires also han-
' died the concert run just completed
1 by the Andrews: Sisters Trio re-

portedly did spotty business, with

i Ottawa (Oct. 31), returning the low-

i est gross', $2,200. Nevertheless, the

girls are said to have, taken $11,000

aS . their end alter all expenses,- this

being on eight concerts;

Romberg Paved Way

playing coneer-t halls at .a $3,500 i-lrom Mike Todd to play Viv -Mexicah
May ride" on Broadway." •'•.;..; - :

:.;•'
:

.Pvt. Red Skelton in tc.vn oil fur- •

lough' after .completing basic- ti'am-
ins: at Camp Roberts. Gal. .

. :

,
.Milton fierle asked 20th-Fox , for

ah. extension of his Glm contract, to
continue, his- Broadway, acting i .:

.

Lassie, returned to his star-span-
gled doghouse at Metro after loca-.
tioning up in Washington state;

Richard Harlan, film director;
granted annulment of his. marriage
to Rosita; Harlan, Cuban dancer;
Richard Mcaland cheeked in from

New York for his new job as head
of , ParanioUnl's'. stoiy ;and ; writing
department. / ':. ;

-:
-. ,

Olivia De .Hayilland. recovering
from pneumonia in the Fiji Islands,:
advised by physicians to discontinue
her L'SO tour. • ';.. ;:,

,:,;'

. Gregory LaCava 'filed suit' t'o evict
tenants of his Malibou Beach hoiise
before he is ousted from thirbunga-
low tie rents in West Los Angeles. .

. Ginriy Simms hospital touiing this
week

. (Nov. 5-10) in. New. Mexico

Pittsburgh

is:;-
:

;V:
-:;-

By Les Rees
Bob Wtute orchestra and Danny

Ross into Happy Hour rii.tery.'.
'';•

• >:
Second annual western champion

rodeo set for Auditorium Nov. 20-26.

V Chet LeVoir,
.
Republic salesman,

taken seriously ill ; during North
Dakota 'trip. ','-'

. Hotel Radisson Flame Reorti head-
lining Ralph Levis, comedian, Jind

local ' Lions club quartet with ..Gene
E'y maii orchestra. -

•
.

Three ImaKiiiators
.
held, over at

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace
With- Leb'run & Campbell, Bert Al-
lerton, Selma Marlow dancers' and
Perry Martin's orchestra.

Rudolf ,'Fjiml concert, with com-
poser appearing j'n person and: with
50-piece locally recruited .01 ehestra

.

•and Conrad Thibaull, .
Margaret

Speaks and other soloists, - drew - ca-

pacity 'house of 5,000 at AuditorRim
bowl.- ; : ,-

:

Mexico City

By Douglas L. Grahame ...

Lions Club gave a fie.'ta for rad.o
performers - -

.
*

Susana Cora and Jacqueline. Dalya,

pic actress', to Hollywood. :.:- .

'

.

1

.,.

. Leslie F. Wheian.. 20th-Fox foreign
publicity director, visiting.' ;•',.;'•;'.':-;.',

Rayeiv Qoitraii. coloratura soprano,
featured on programs at XEQ.

Liiisa Maria Alvarez back .from

Hollywood, Where 1

she sold 20th-F'ox

her script, ."Dark Times." -.';•.',: *

Symphonic Orchestra, of- Mexico'
touring the northern tiers, with loops
into the larger Texas cilus. ».

,

•'•''".

. National- Cineir'a-Tmu: ' s'lr-'os Assn'.

Current concei t development, is
|. and TeX as. Helen Forrest, touring

traced to dates played last year by
| fol , r hosps this week (4-10) in Oie-

Sigmund Romberg,- bookings origi-
j
gon and Washington;,

nating with Squires, then with, the
1

William Morris office, ',.but now a

partner With Dick 'DorsO at Cen-

tury. Romberg came -. . out of 15

weeks Of concerts: with a claimed' net

for himself of S70.000. Squires then

set Oracle Fields :on
'

JO dates,- re-

turning $46,000 and subsequently he

booked Richard .
Korbell '.iuvO

piqnist,- fpr. .a.:date : at Garhcgic Hall:

gross hitting '.'$5,4.00 for. pite .- night.

Date was preceded by extensive' bal-

lyhoo, including several radio guest

dates and 'local newspaper and, .sub-

way -car card campaigns.,-'
;

•;. ;;;

Much of the success of these book-
ings is credited to a -war psychology.

The 'audience aimed at is priniarily

the same- group that, listens .to' the

acts on the air. Most of ihe fami-

lies have sons, fathers, or, brothers

in service.-. They're eager for, relaxa-

tion; but shy away both from .strictly

long-hair .mtisic and-, from' night

:c! libs, primarily." .
because., of .. their

sober -. war ' '"mood. • .Result ' is that

.schina.lt/.y musics- the, Le.hai'-Fr..im!':

Romberg type n umbers. beiSg fav-

ored -at :
most of these pop. concert's

• -kills .'em. especially when .'.it's

played by a radio act they've 'been

listening to.'.-'tor''.'.years.

By Hal Cohen
.Gloria Lec Dancers slated to stay,

at Nixon Cafe until Jan.
' A'ERA tossing, supper dance .and
show at Hotel Sehenley on Nov 17.

Pvt. Fred Hart, former Republic
shipper, reported wounded iii France.
Ph i 1 Tay lor, s t s I £ ska ter, back in.

'TeoeapadcV- after recovering: from
•an operation. :

Homo lown tickled at P.a- .si V :)

Wilds sK'c cssftil New York debut
at Town Hail .

-

. Playhouse : opehe'd second show of
season. "Papa Is All. ' Ust i:i„"it

(.Tuesday) for, a,'rurl',

Geoige Alabama Florida • around.-
beating' i.hP. dVunis for "Biosom
Time.'' which Nixon gets Nov-,'.2.0:,'.

Cuit (iui-kert, just out of ."cmy,
Iras .icplaced Saxman -Start B,iifey

With George Weils' orch at Oasis;
Singer Janey Knight has tvirned

down road oflci from Ait'Fi?ir„r
band fo stay, here - v. itli Joey -Sims'
outfit. -•

" :.,. ".

.
-': .-:'' .-'..:; ..'•

John Mason Brown
< ontiniifd from page 1

Unlike . theatre dates. - when, actst

Can go :m on the strength of stand-' orientating from theatre and , branch

-

aid theatre advertising and publicity I
Ing out into films, books, or anything

tampaigns, .the concert dates icqutre
i
Brown likes, critic being givt n lree"

long, advance bally, Squires de-.! hand for his page. Brown will travel,

clafes that the only way -to . sell- .the watch ->how.% out of -town, watch ,-gcn

concerts for top grosses is ,
with a.

six to eight-week advance bally, cw-
eus style He blames the spotty An-
drews Sisters biz on insufficient pro-

motion trme. .

'

-There are several other acts now
playing concerts, .among them Joe

Howard's . "Gay Nineties"' and the

01 al amu ement and arts trend- and.

'•Li.ppmanni/.e the- arts" in- his col-

umn Critic -has also lined up a radio

program, and some lecture woik, be-
ides ti'.e SUL c'r.ore

It's known: Brown.'' turned, down
two promising, offers

;
from Herald *

b ar:;i Worid-Teie tor, daily drama
Soutbernaires both hiving had long ' stmt, preferring- to 'get away fi

5om
daily Broadway grind. Brinvn states.

he, won't do any. daily reviewing; this"

spason- anv way. His* SRL ticiip is in

hue v,.:ih .mag's -.move '-towards jiost-

air runs. Southerhair'es,;so far; -have''

done :5i
' concerts, with a gross so

far of $32,000. Act will- be out uritil

Dec, 15. •"
• si,

'"-"'.-,
•

'.

For the performer, concerts have
j
war change into weekly, of general

several .advantages Grind is much
j

arts, bryadening its editorial ba>o to

easier than five-a-day theatre- dates ; get away solely from books'.Browi-i's.

and the cash payoff is much higher,] national coverage., instead of. Bioad-
sincc'thc concert scales exceed those pvay stint will be. in line with.new,
m forcp In vniit'" ^nd rl^liij-r' house' 'poHcy, *



STAR OF

TUESDAY NIGHT, 10:30 EWT

NBC-Red Network

LISTENING IN
With Ben Gross

Hildegarde has made 'em eat their words. The per-

sonages who are dining on their own syllables are those

critics who said: "This gal will never do for radio. She

Is a purely visual artist, and to appreciate her talents

one must see her." Well, here's the answer: According
;

to the latest Hooper ratings, her new NBC Tuesday

night show is now among the first 10, with a mark of

16.7. Her earlier appearances on the air were failures

because these did not convey her personality to the

loudspeakers of the nation. But her energetic and crea-

tive manager, Anna Sosenko, did something about it.

And this something was an attempt to transfer to the

air the atmosphere and the showmanship that make
Hildegarde such a success in the Persian Room of the

Plata. This has been accomplished by having her do

more of the types of songs which have made her famous

and by making every effort to prop her with good ma- '[;.

terial, plus interesting visiting celebrities . . . Yes, Hildy

has made the rank of radio topnotchers and I, for one,

am rooting for her to stay there!

:.\ (Reprint from •

I'll. Y. Daily News
'" ^ V-:

;; - Nov. 5, 1944)

My Heartfelt Thanks Ben Gross—

Personal Manager
ANNA SOSENKO

.
. Direction •. '••-"' •Vv

MUSIC CORPORATION Of AMERICA
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QUICK MONEY FOR TOP FILMS
Many B way Legit Hits Make Season

One of Most Competitive in Years
By JACK PULASKI

Broadway ,how production ^far
j
John HoySiadt Writesfrom being a. perfect art or

tlan; in" .fact, the ' records prove it

to 1>» til* most risky of businesses,

feveti the • lifosi intelligent showmen
.can—and do—come up with a' miss-

out. But the ' season of, 1944-45

promises tb be one of the most com-
petitive in a decade or longer, be-

cause hits are.'coming' in with more
precision than, for many years, hold-

overs are doing profitably and there

•re too few'..theatres to be had for

the new attractions.

Flops have marred every season

in the anna.ls ot the theatre but not

infrequently in - betweeners ;
were

abl* to -string along and stay out of

the red. There, is ;'.less' chance for

the latter class ol production to

make the grade tins season,: how-
:

ever. Guarantees are no longer wor-
rying producers, that item being
pan' tit the geiiei-ai budget, while
guaranteeing the house means, noth-
ing if the show is a clicker. Shoe-
stringing has passed out, considering
the profusion of outside financing
that seems to be ever-available. ,

In the past some shows which
•'•'. -'. iC'oi-.ti-Hicd'.on 'page 8)

Play for The Hartmans
' .--.-.Chicago, Nov. 14.

Satirist John Hoysradt, heading
the F.mpire Room's current show',

is, writing a. farce,; "Change of the

Moon." for the Hartmans,-:-
'

Play is based on "smalltown char-
acteristics" of the famous dance
team. : ,"\

Radio, Pic Industries Open Drive

For 9,000,000 Peacetime Jobs

$1,300,000 Invested

In 7 B'way Musicals;

Plenty Coin Around
That there is. plenty of production ;

money around is a certainty, .if one
j

can judge, by the schedule of new
musicals due on Broadway. Over
*1.300,000 is the approxiinate invest-
ment in seven new. musicals soon' to
bs seen on .the main-stem; that is. -if

theatres; ate found for all. The total
is a "conser.viHive estimate.

First, o: the new flight of tune-
lan'd-dance productions, "Sadie
Thomp.son.7 opens tonioi'ro'w U6> at
th« Alvin. X. Y.. its production cost,
around SI 50.000, being comparatively
modest. Two other .musicals How
Playing out of, town may represent
*botit the same investment or less,
they ix-inj. "Glad to Sec. You" (Phila-

fContmued on page 8

1

Germany Faces New

Allied Tactics—Blare

Of Army Swing Orch
By BII.I, DOWNS

'•.'-'• (CBS Correspondents
"

Somewhere in. Germany, Nov. 2.

.."::.' "•'. .''
•. •,'- ;• (Delayed)

A new kind of Allied cdmbat team

invaded Germany today to makeihe-
atre history and. add the Avail of a

hot trumpet to. the .screepti of Amer-
ican shells and mortars battering the

Reich. ...,'.'!'' '.;;'•:

The swing baud from a' famous
American division set up their stands

in a, shell-torn German summer resi-

dence near the Reich border to give

the first Allied troops' entertainment

program inside Germany. Four Brit-

ish, girls and two men. of the "Let's

•Pretend"'. ENSA troupe didn't miss

a gag or falter once in then' dancing,

(Continued on' page -42) V .

By MORI KRUSHEX
Film companies are recouping pro-

duction costs on expensive films at

a faster rate than ever before
,
re-

corded, Pictures costing up to $1,-

000,000 (sometimes more) are, earn-

ing back negative investment easily

within the first 12 weeks of general

release, but in manv cases are re-

covering stich cost in as .little; 'as

seven or eight weeks. In some in-

stances big budgeteers l)j»ve earned
back negative cost in four or five

weeks, but only . in special instances

via saturation bookings over a holi-

day period.' ,
.V •'.

'.'

"White Cliffs' of Dover." which
has reportedly grossed nearly $3.--

500.000 to date, had earned negative

cost back in less than 11 weeks with

rentals of ,
approximately $2,500,000

. (Continued' on page 8)

OFFER K0STY AND LILY

AS TEAM AT $12,500
Ai-.ttre KtK'.ai;,!^../. and Lily Pons,

(Mr. and Mrs. ),.: who go overseas-
l0r USO-Camp

(

Shows on Dec. 9 for.
IS weeks, causing cancellation of the
former's "Paiise < that Refreshes,"
CBS airer for Coca-Cola' on' Sunday
•Kemobiis, will

. be available -as a"

program package next- April 1,: Ask-'
'.V'8 »rtc« by Music Corp. of America,
•gent -for, the duo, is $12,500 per
week. -

; ;
.

,

Several bids have already been, re-
"Oai ved by MCA for Kosty and his'
oi'«h, single-n. at $7,500. but agencv
s endeavoring to .sell-both the' mfles-'
t'o and M'ss Pon.v as a- package on
oue.slt i-.v, -'-;

. .

PLAN D. C. REPOSITORY

FOR WAR'S FILMS, DISCS
-..- Washington. Nov. 14.

Plan fbi a library to collect and

presei \ e ' film- and recordings of

W.orl d Wa r 1 1 tor :fu tu re use i s bei hg

urged here - by .Army, Navy and

Civilian leader* according to .a sur-

vev made In the Washington Post

Idea of getting the material to-

gether under- a single roof; probably

in Washington, can/ie because of the j

distovei that much important' ma-

terial of the fil st World War, includ-

ing -motion pictures imade in France,

has been scattered,, lost or made
worthless, by careless handling. One
recent discovery was that a historic

motion picture of . -Gen. John J.

Pershing..' has been so poorly cared
;

for it is ,nof. useless

Amo'iig those favoring the idea are
;

OWI boss, Elmer Davis; . Archibald
j

MaeLeish. Librarian of - Congress:
'

John G. Bradley,: chief of division of
j

motion pictures and sound recording ,

:

of. Government archives; Brig. : Gen. .

Robert L. Denig, head of Marine
j

Corps pt;b:ic rebtiors: Col. Charles
|

S. Siodiei'. civei of the Army Pic-
j

toriai seciioi •u'.rf Lt. "Criitfr. Alan .

Bi <)»> n. Ini'infilv with March, of

;

Time, now head of the motion,, pic-

j

lure set : <<n y.u v public relaliohs.
(

Radio Previews

For Pix Fading
There will- be fewer dramatiza-

tions on the air. Of hew pictures prior

to their playing, film houses, hence-

forth. Decision to clamp down on
broadcasting of film stories ' before

the pix have reached the public was
arrived at this week by execs Of the

major film companies following sur-

veys made; by thel r i'a d i o depa rt in'e.n

t

heads. " -":,
' ; ... : - -.

. Hollywood. ' last year, was deter-

mined to give radio a chance to.

(Contlimed on page 47)
,

: .....

•f . First concerted drive enlisting re

-

. sources of radio arid f'tlms' to plan
for 9,000,000 more postwar peacetimeBarry Wood Elected

Justice of the Peace
f:

>h
;',,

!i,
;'

:

' Z 19™ has
-

b
<

ccn
hated by the Committee for. Eco-
nomic Development, a iion-Goyerii-
mental, non-profit independent cor-

Barry WoodWas elected Justice of

the Peace of East Haddain, Conn.,

last week \(D. That's'.' his present
home-town; he owns a 'ttiicken farm
nearby. ,

':

s:
-''. / :

Wood is currently on a -theatre
tour with Patsy Kelly and Mat Hal-
lelt's orchestra. .

.

'.. '-: .

What Writers Won't Do

To Get a Hotel Room

Or a Ringside Table!

poration organized by American
businessmen. .

It's conceded to be probably the
most important postwar phase of ae-

: .

tivity enlisting show biz in the na-

,

tiori's economic rehabilitation pro-

gram. Ambitious project is already
out of the blueprint stage, with the
first move already initiated in CED's
plan to tell the nation through radio
what it is doing and how what.it is

doing will, inevitably affect people's
lives. '.'-'--''

;.'..' • .:,

With all the major networks and
New film cycle impends on the many 'independent stations throiigh-

heels of :20th-Fox's forthcoming I out lhp country setting Up their owa-
Diamond Horseshoe" and Metro's ambitious postwar-job programs,
"Weekend at the Waldorf." which
have set the pace for pix with N. Y.

niteries or hotels as background.
• Arthur Caesar has a writing deal

for a story of the Hotel .Astor., on
Broadway, and Leonard L- Levinson
is currently at. the Hotel' Plaza. N.

radio in particular is more and mora
emerging, as perhaps the most vital

force, in peacetime readjustment.

Laurence Hammond, formerly di-

rector off radio and motion-'picture*
for the War Manpower Commission
in Washington and prior to that as-

Y„ working on a saga With that
, s istant director and producer- writer

hostelry as background.
-

1 Continued on page 20)
After "Horsesjioe.". it's likely that! . . -

'
Paramotyit will renew its interest n.tt > t%rri ft i

•'

in a pic based on the S.ork club.
! Gillette S 25G GraDS

Monte Proser has long been dick- !:

ering for a Copacabana
.
nimiisieal.!

and another for the Latin Quarter I:

is on the. : fire:

"Folies Bergere"
Chevalier starrer.

Some years ago
]

was - a Maurice
!

JOSE ITURBI FAVE

OF B0BBYS0XERS
".

,
- Albany. Nov. 14

• Jose TtlirbT played a onc-perfoi m-
ance concert here last week (8i nt

the Palace theatre and. grossed over-

Sfi.700 at a top of .S3 including
.
lax. It

is said'to be the first time the pianist

has done, his s.'iilV in a -''pop. tiieatre,

which played a film '.rritil li p.ni. that

evening, then prepai etl for ,tho>. con-

cert'. ' "''., ' •'.
,
-••;.: '''...'. ',': ;

,,

What wa- e ; n. strange! than liie

use Of a pop theatre, in such a way,,'

however, was the iu.ct that' aft.CJ his,

performance limW was rushcfl by, a

gang: of bobhysoxcrs. .who wcin right.
;

up on the stage at.U-i h - aiifhar.aph.-j,

'This Is Army' to Opera

Marks Home's Career
Versatility—-with a .

capiial "V"—
j

has,- marked the stride- .ot William
jHome in the pa.-t iv, ii year-.
j

Two vca.i s ago .the tenor Was in

music )1, *Thi.- Is The Army. Last ,

season -after being, hiinoi'ably. di-:-
.

charged frdnV the .service, he saii? the :

lead' in the .Broariv, ;>' opcrctt.-i.
j

"Hf'teii Got;- To Tiny-:'.' Tiii-- sea-on

Hririie is yingiiu .g. and opera for the

Nov. YciH; C j< C i-rnei, -"

Army-Navy Game As CBS

Exclusive for Ted Husing
CBS. has. copped an exclusive on

the. Army-Navy game Dec. 2. with

Gillette plunking down v
$25.00'l for

the right to air what lias- developed
into one of the leading "naturals" in

grid aiinal.s. Ted Husing and Jimmy
Dolan will: spiel. Came will get. a
cdmpiete net hookup, with CBS hav-

N. Y. HOTEL SHORTAGE

HEADACHE FOR ACTORS
: Several well-known Broadway act-

ors; checking out of tlieir New York ing cleared the deck

hotels recently for oul-of-tow'n try-,

outs or. dales, and ..returning' to

check back in at the sxindry theatri-

cal hotel.-, have found ,tiiemsetves

asked to leave. after a five-day stay.

WJit. Detroit,: felt it couldn't

.slough off a local 'sponsor'..-who's
been plunking clo.wn plenty ot coin

for the Notre Dame, game broadcast!

and hence rated priority on the.time.

due lb a new ruling bv New' York 1 However, , station agreed vesterday
bonilaces Tins has worked hard-. (Tues.) to: carrying at least part of

ships on actbis who are bona fide
. game. While WBT in Charlotte has

New York residents and voters, ac- the traditional Virginia-North Caro-
eiistomec! to living a! difTeienl ho
tels. and pot ; Willing to '.return to 'let and .will recapture the' timt

any old hotel when they, leave towr..

•Hotels, however,:: maintain thai

press': of reservations has caused the

new fivCrday rule to 'apply to' aelor.s

a* well as others. s..'\c.ral hotel.-

known for legit trade point out that

old-time customers a re always taken

care of when they return Iroiii. buf-

of-'-town engagemeiits. put that-. n'CAV.-

coii'.ers'niu.-t be. treated like the. rest;

One . hotel . took in -several people

from Hollywood, iiew to. them
asked . them to leave alter two
weeks. Another hotel, saying it re:

members the lean day-, advises i'

will -always fake rcsei'Vaf ions of

resident actoi s when 'they, leave, and
keep them, tin when they return;

but won't -appiy tin- rule -to iicm -

'fiomoV .lcs.iter.-. Sit na
i

'.t n , : hnw'evrr

has . caused' havoc among
actors,

•'-''

liua : game slated, web owns. the out-

let ..and .will recapture the' time;

FILM INDUSTRY'SNEW

3c STAMP SETS RECORD
Second highest , figure ever scored

on "first:, day"., sales of any com-
iTieniorative. stamp

,
isuu,ed:. by ,th«

U, S. Post Off ice .was scored by the

recently issued stamp honoring tha

iilin industry. A total'"of/l;'i:<7.i:«l

but copies of the.stamp were sold at the

N-. Y. Post Office Oct. 31, first day
of sale. Iti addition, 176.473 "covers" •

'envelopes mailed' with -the -stamp
.

and. using a special caiu-cllation to

connote , the occasion i wei'.e mailed
in N. Y. on that date. • ': : :

.

Only U. S. commemorative '.stamp'

to, top the film issue, was tiie on*

ceVtahf ; honont « the N. Y, .World's
. Fur,

i Continued on page 8
;
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Show Biz Gets Behind 'Xmas Gifts For

Wounded GIs to Give Cantor a Hand

Jack Eigen, Biliingsley

Are Talkin'—But Loud

Campaign initialed in recent weeks,*
to channel Xma.s packages info the

wards
.
of < every GI hospital, in. the

cotir.t ry in the humanitarian drive to

"give a gift to every GI who gave"
is ..Wow balling into one,' of the top J«* Eigen.- • who

.
does nightclub

*how biz : promotion: ipbs in years I chatter for WMCA,, N Y and Sher-

Spea.rheaded bv a iWvv investiture |

man Billingsley, owner of .the Stork

on the part of Bristol-Myers, .spoil-

Sou? of the Kciciie Cantoi -NBC "Time
to Smile" a irer. with 'Gantpr rating

top billing in enlisting thousands of

Club, ate having' differences..

.Argument started when. Eigen was
barred from the Stor'i's Club Room
i .eon try Oft the ground that there
were no tables available, all being
held, according to the. club,' oh -res-

erv-allou,
,
Eigen - maintains there

were only six tables occupied Short-
ly alter, on his WMCA airings, Eigen
-iarted

. potshotting at Billmgsley,

Legionnaires and? national retailer;

behind the campaign, radio in general
is.now lending its resources to creat-

ing universal attention on behalf of

the wounded vets. ' '.''(

' f.-Jj-'

Expanded plans for the- Yule pack-
age contrite will find other network I

focusing, on. the Stork's alleged pol-

airers tossing in an a-sisf. as some i

< e> °'' barring average citizens, e.spe-

have already done*, with the nation's c '^''> „ ,

retailers also injeeti' g an element o: „ S: " ,Pli V?8 '' Bili ng-ley phoned

showmanship into the campaign. Wmchelt while the latter was

More th in ,10.000 Cantor '
ti-anserip-.

j

California, asking him to niter-

lions pointing up the- need to femem- .

<•'<?<".-' out. Eigen is still, voicing his
LcruiciSnisV " Latest' talk is that Bill-
' iiigsley is", conferring, with !;:s- l;Vw-
yers

: to sec if any legal grounds exist

126th WEEK !

. KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

'.Save -rite a seat, t in coming back
li s i m j] I n>ii Jajighs " -

,
: BETTY GRABLE \.

ber every single G.I, on the Yuleticic

are being channeled into, stores I

around the. country,, with the retail-
j

ei « also, spotting 50.000 cards in spef
j

oally designed windows, '•-.:.

A Hollywood- - C.ji.itor "Xmas Hut"
is *hc];njg'- erected at. -.Hollywood . and
Vine streets, with stars alternating in

taking over the spot to be used as a

depository foi I 'it- Gl: packages.

fui action

CARLOS HEARS CALL

OF METOPERA IN DEC.

U. S. Talent Slated

To Be in Big Demand

In Postwar Europe

.
. • -Hoi lywood, Nov. 14

. Carlos. Ramirez reported as;

Metro for leave of absence to sing

leads in 'Barber o( Seville" and
"Pagliacci" at Metropolitan Opera
House in December:

Ramirez sang ' opposite' 1
- Lily Pons

in several operas in South America
before coming to this country. :

Uth Hour Info Keeps

Showmen see - Europe as buying
more U. S. acts, postwar, than vice
versa. For one thing, the 24 hours'
flying time makes it a, strong factor

v ,

favoring Yank talent being shipped
"-'»'. to' London or Paris. '-.'"-:'

Another consideration is that
anything from Germany or the mid-
F.uiopean orbit will be so ^persona
non grata, postwar, especially if of
an entertainment flavor, that show-
men will play if safe and eschew
anything from the BerJin-Vierina-
Budapest sector for some time to

T. Dorsey's Case Alive All of Which Is a Great

Trailer for Cowan's Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 14:

Dramatic telegram arriving in

proverbial nick of time prevented
dismissal of charges against Tommy
Dorsey, Pat Dane <Mr$. Dorsey)
and Allen Smiley . here yesterday
03>. ;;,."".• ,- ;V";
Antonio Icaza, Panamanian actor

and witness to brawl, wired he has
necessary papers and transportation

to, return here from Panama to

testify in case. District Attorney
Fred N. Howser indicated charges
would be pressed now and trial for

alleged assault, against Jon Hall. has
been continued over to Nov. 21.

Hollywood. Nov. 14? •

Hollywood Writers Mobilization
!

will hold, a "town meeting" early in
I December in connection with
]
sponsored ; premiere of

j

Cowan s "Tomorrow
I

Audience will be
pate in

its

Lester
the World."

asked to partici-
discussion of' what should

Col. Win. Hayward Left
j

Estate to Son Leland
Bulk of estate left by late Col,

William' Haywai d. former United i

States Attorney for the Southern J

District of New Yoik and a Repub- I

lican leader, will go to his son, agent
Leland: Hay ward, husband of actress
Margaret Stillavari. according to

terms of will filed . for , probate in

New York surrogates' court last!

week. He is left the, entire residu-
ary.

-Col, Hayward died last Oct. 13 at

67. His estate., not vet appraised, is

declared merely as , "more than
$20,000.' ;--.-.''-.. '

be done with Emil, the boy Nazi in
film, and, by implication, 12,000,000
other Nazi-trained youths now in
Germany -

-."»'.
•

Emmet Lavery, chairman of the
Mobilization and the Screen Writers
Guild, will serve as moderator at
town meeting," .

•'-;' '-;.','
,.

.-.

USO 'Boomps' Troupe Wins

By 'K.O.' After Sgt. Beefs

Combat Troops Got Brush
Best in a recent 'issue of '•Stars

and Stripes, " Gl daily printed in Eu-
rope, regarding a USO-Camp Show s

unit "Boomps-a-Daisy," which a ser-

geant claimed was not playing the

forward lines, brought down a tem-
pest on the writer's head,, mostly
from fellow GI's.

Editor of "Le Tomahawk," pute
lished for the XIX Corps, "some-
where in Holland,'' did a little in-
vestigating on his own and found-
that this troupe had been playing
previous six weeks "exclusively for
combat . troops " Troupe, he wrote,
played 40 performances in forward
positions, with only one for a behind
the lines echelon of troops.: - -

vln. brief,'' said .the. editor, "this
little troupe of show people have
been living for weeks in the rain
and. mud, washing their hair Out of
old tm cans, hurtling about the coun-
try-' side in their captured German
touring car and getting as close 'to
the tiont as sensible, people will al-
low women to go."

Letters, to "Stars and Stripes ' all
praised unit for staging shows i'n

mud instead
. of back in "compai a-

Uve comfort of Brussels or Paris'
One GI letter pointed out how show
missed an air raid by ^ only 30- min-
utes, and", at another time, gave per-
formance, while artillery was throw-
ing lead over its head into German
lines. Another GI called the beef
"the lowest,, unfanrest, insulting, thing
.which Stars and Stripes' ever
pritned." Will Roland, USO field di-
rector, wrote merely, that "roughly
50% of USO Camp Show units are
at present assigned to combat
armies."'- '. '.'..•/ .''-'•.\.

• •
'."'•"

This Week's Football

'Jerome Kern Week'
Jerome Kern> annive rsary as an

American composer, is being pub-
licly celebrated on div'ers show biz
fronts. Universal is making much
of it, exploitatipnajly, in -coniiection

w ith, its newest Deanr.a Durbm pic-
ture, "Can.t

.
Help Singing." tunes of

which £ie by Kern, lyrics by E Y.
Marburg. ::',

,,
-.

But the most 'i';:-. fic. itt ballyhoo,
will be the music world's salute.

Paul Whiteman .is honorary chair-
man of the committee to celebrate
Kern's AnnKei-arv Week early , in.

Decembei *

LOCAL GAL MAKES 1ST PAGE
Albuquerque. N ' M., Nov. IS,

Piess ion Pv.it 1 > here taking
great interest in Joy Ann Page.' play- [

Jng daughter part in "Kismet, '

M:s,s Page* ci,'ni2htc=! of Joe Page,
known on, the screen a* Don Alva,-

\

ratio, and .step-datig-;t<-r r,f ,J,.-»k L.
j

.
W«rnei'. of Wai np; ..Bro- ,' '.v;i.s bnrn I

here 1C vei'is at't* '

•
."

;• I

GAMES

Alabarna-Misq. State' .

Auburn-Georgia .....
Arkansas-SMU.

.

Brown-Columbia '. . . .

.

Buckncll-Villanova
. Calitornia-USC

,
:.'.-.

T.ul.ane-Clemsnn
Colgate-Sy.racusi;

.

UCLA-College Pacific

Cornell-Dartmouth
Duke-bo. Carolina .,

Georgia Teeh-LSU .".

Ohio State-Illinois ,

.

indiana-Piit
,

Minlie.sQta-lovva , . , . ,

.

Oklahoma-Kansas
.

W. Virginia-Kentucky
Gt. Lakes- Marquette
Penn. State-Maryland
Michigan- Wisconsin
Yale-No; Carolina

, ,

.

Notre Dame-Nqrthwes
Army-Pcnn . . .

.';

Navy-Purctie
, Texas A.M;-Riee '.

Te h n ess ce -Tt-m pi e

Texas-TCU .

.

By Ted Husing

WINNERS
(SATURDAY, NOV. 18)

. . . . Alabama
• . < ... . . ... Auburn ... . . ;

.

"
... . , . Arkansas

,-'«.
. .Brown ,

". Bticknell .....
.

'
< .

.
, . . . California . . .

.

... Tnlane . . , , .

.

-j .; „ .... Colgate
. .... UCLA . ...

... ..Cornel;
. . .". Duke '.

.

. . , ..;".
. . Georgia T:ch

....
.

"-.
., , , ... Ohio State

,

• • . . Indiana
.

,

..... .. Mninc ota ,

; . . ..
.'

. . Oklahoma . .

.

.
. .. .'.: ... W. Virciain

, -
, . . . . Gt. Lalcfes. „..;,

,- . . Perm. Stale
. Michigan

...": .v.. Yale .... .. :,:

tern ... Notre Dame
. . . . Armv , , , ,

..
..

= » . , ... Navy .... ,,. . „

.
.". ...... . .'.Texas A.M. .

.

....... Tennessee
. .

,

.... Tc\„.

National Pro League
' '.'..'-•

I SUNDAY, NOV. 19)
Brooklyn-Boston ................... Brooklyn
Chicago-Detroit ..... ... , : . . . , . . Chicago . . . .,

Clevelanci-CarPitts .. . ..Cleveland.....
Green Ba.V-.New York ,.- . ...Green Bay ....
P h 1 1 <i <t e 1 p h i.i -W a s h i n >.'

i . ; Phila, .,

"

ODDS

. . » 6-5

iv.'iW-
... 6-5

... 8-5

.. 6-5

. . . 5-9

3-1

...8-5
"",

. , 9-5
.":.".- 7-5

3-1

. ..14-5

...11-5

... 4s.l

; . , ,13-5:

. . :.. «-5

. .. 6-5

.... 9-5

2-r

'

. ... 3-1

; .12-5

8-5

..6-1
...18-5

. .. . 7-5
"

,-. 3-1

. 8-5

8-5

2-1

8-5

2-1

X-5

Nix Pix On 'Good' Germans
Metro's "Seventh Cross," is criticized because "Hollywood still prop;,,

gates the 'good' Germans,", while a recent ''March of Time" !.»•>
Jft

'

: given "orchids," in the November bulletin of the Society lor (lie

Prevention of World War III. The bulletin .declwres that pur GI s 'are
not getting any help from the imaginary German 'underground.' which
exists only in the brains of fiction writers and German refugees "'

Of
"Seventh Gross," the Society's comment is: "It is hard to understand
why one of our biggest movie companies has nothing better "to do
than to present a picture based on a novel showing the 'nice and
'brave' Germans. No doubt the artistic qualities of this picture are

, very , high, but this is the. big danger. We think Bosley Cro%yt|ivi
. of

the N. Y. Times, hit the nail on the head in his review of '.Seventh
Cross': As a matter of fact the ticatment of 'good Germans in t his
film is so warmly sympathetic that it's a fault in tact. One might
reasonably argue that a concept of good' in •Germany and of under-
lying decency in its people is a dangerous one to broadcast just -how.
And, indeed, it is possible to vision this picture as a postulate for a
-'soft' peace:-;':.' ..

,
*; . ,. ;

t .>
'
:

,yv,''i;; •''":.".•';'*''•"• ]•':' > ' '-".- "*•:
j;

The btflletin continues. 'While Hollywood's movie companies are
giving the wrong picture of the real issue in regard to the German
p.roblem-r-the latest issue of "The March Of Time' ('.'What To' Do With
Germany?"), deserves orchids , . . We consider this new 'March oft
Time' the most brilliant and real picture yet to appear dealing u ith

this question. It calls the Germans Germans and not Nazis, It pre-
sents Sumner Welles, Lord Vansittart, John Foster Dulles and Walter
Winchell; it calls attention to Germany's 'biological war' and to the
German preparations for the third World War. In short, it is ah
excellent expose of the dangei yf, a

.
soft peace. We recommend,

everyone interested in the German problem to see this uev, 'Much
.; of Time'." •',.,'•','

,:
,

:';'-
:
:
:

;

'::'':\} ::
,

-""..'''/'--."';.,
:

"'
.•

,
' .-.'< •'.

;'i r --"

Rox Stout, author and broadcaster, is president of the Society for

the Prevention of World War III. ' .

[ SCI LLVS SCRAPBOOK
j

»-» » By Frank Scully
'

.. i-
:'='' '"'••:;'''

.;.•. yi\-Z. : -\ Casa Nova, 29 Palms. Cat. Nov. !1. :

v

Back of the roller skating rink where we have a picture ,show every
night-^"except Monday to Friday 'till further notice" because the "man-

-

ager is too tired from running the nnkj a laundry, an ice plant and «s sun
bathing concession--is a corral If Jack London, who fancied himself a

|
bit of sea rover, could have seen: w hat I've seen in that corral he would
have rolled over laughing. Hundreds' of sailors have been assigned to a"
nayal airport here, and when they get Teave they take to riding bucking
bronchos! London thought he was the first of the sailors on horseback,
but I doubt if he ever expected to find the world gone so cOckeved that
gobs of gobs would be galloping across the wide, open spaces • -

We have bluejackets with S P.. on their sleeves. To old-time 29 Palnu-tv
S. P meaps Southern Pacific though there isn't a railroad wiihin
50 miles ot the place, Anci there is iio shbre to patrol within 150: miles,
so S. P. must. mean Sagebrush Patrol. There aren't even 29 Palms Checkup
reveals. I9"i. :

: ,.
--' .'. '..".:•. .":•'' '.'.•..'•' ' '.-•','::';.

•
'.-: •."•'.• V; '"•."-''"-'

>.'.',
'"'•':'

. . Jimmy Swinnertpn tells me the original settler of 29 Palms wris a
stranded, actor who, spotting the , eight-hour law: .on the horizon, dealt
himself three wives. He finally swung for swinging the one oil the swing
sliift. After this sort, of basic training, 29 Palms figured it was, ready for

;

war so Uncle Sam moved in. and turned' our best dry Jake into a flvir.g

field,. V
;
..^.;.V-;...':. V:- :'{:';-':'. ".--.^ 'V-;; -'v^'/ } .C

<
•''' '>'-.

-

;

; . .

'
: ' •'•'-•'• .' A Gil. Count ''.'. •';.••;•.;'.• :' ;'."^ ':.'.-.-;', .. .

The chief instructor ot the Link trainer department was a G I, named
Count Hughes de Martim-irey He trained everybody from Jackie Googan
to his own commanding officer 'and he lived the life of Riley while training
them. 1 know because ne and .his buddies moved Us out .of .Casa Nova,
the only adobe hacienda with a -double roqf and a cellar on the Moiave
Desert I had a 10-year fend with this Sergeant de Martimprev mvself.
At the time our, paths fiist crossed he was in the French aim.fe While
away on maneuvers one summer, his wife, ill in Paris, had: a visit from
Fanijy Holtzman. Fanny

. suggested that the "Fun in Bed ' books nught
speed 1 her convalescence. The countess wrote down the: title and the name
of the author, and slipped the memo into her file-and-lorget file—a book
she happened to be, reading. When the count returned. fioni his summer
of soldiering, the countess soon discovered1 she. had a Changed man on her
hands.

,
He, was moody, abrupt aiid completely bereft of what the French

call polifesse. After, taking weeks of this grousing, she, asked him if' he
didn't prefer to go home to mother: Whereupon he. whipped out' a dam- -.

aging document and asked her why sire' .'didn't', go to see the guy Whose
name was on the memorandum ' She looked at it, laughed, and explained,
" Fun in Bed' is the name of a book and Scully the name of the author '

The' count dropped all plans- for a, divorce but transferred his grievance .'

to the author. In time the couple came to Hollywood. His wife soon made
our acquaintance, but he held, off for another year.- When,tie finally did.,

come over he took a seat in the furthest corner 0/ the living rooni and
glowered from there for the better part of an. hour.

Even foi Everything K
I lemained his bete noli which Joe Laurie will tell you means the black

beast,, until the count found himself in Uncle Sam's Army without even
so much as a pup tent to cover his head 1

. He was shipped to 29 Palms to
instruct glider pilots and the Awny had beds for cadets but none for in-
structors. The count's four-man crew cruised over half the Moiave Desert
looking for sleeping quarters until they came upon an adobe hut bearing
the legend ' Casa Nova.' On closer inspection the count saw a name
"Scully" and said to his buddies, "This is the guy."

,
Well, beggais cannot be choosers. They looked into the windows and

found six vacant beds. Anywhere but Tn this democracy they would have
proceeded to commandeer the adobe hut, but somewhere in the Declara-
tion of Independence they remembered that Americans resented the bil-
leting of, soldiers in. private homes without due process of law: So th»
count sat down and bunging his French polites.se into play proceeded to
demolish whatever resistance we- might have had to releasing a hideaway
to five homeless GIs, >

. >

'

The count and his staff remained there 18 months and when they were
shipped out, lett the place spotless. Our friendship: having survived mis-
understandings and the hardy relations of tenant and landlord, we feel
that any problem which may come up in. the future between France and
the United States can be solved, because Ours was, and they don't come
tougher than that , one. At lw>t they didn't until sailors on horseback
moved in to 29 Palms. '-.'' .••:'.." .•'".

.
'.

'
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SEASON'S RECORD
Won,' 136; Lost, 38; Tie.s, 14; Pet,

-
1 7 ics not co.'(.it<'(i l

,782

A Nervous Breakdown
Dewey

.
Ma.rkharrr. Negro comic

khown professionally as Pigmcal., re-
cently made a deposition in New-
York in connection with a breach of
contract suit brought against him jiv

California by Nat Na/.arro. agent
During his testimony, he deposed
that his minimum living expenses-
were $150 weekly Anton R Sie'^il,

Nazarro's attorney ,'

• asked him to
break this sum down.
First item enumerated bv the per-

former was an oullav of $75 w cek.lv

t'for '-whiskey."-.

Col. Hal Roach's Return

To Civvies Confirmed
Washington. Nov. 14. -

Retirement of Col. Hal Roach to
.

the inactive list has .been eon firmed
here. Roach* who made Army pix

tor three years, has been back in

i Hollywood for seve-.iii weeks. He.
I will not return ,o Washington in

i any official capacity. "...

j

There is no word he t> ,-bout hi*'

plans but his studio is- under, con--

j.
tract to the Army at. Itasi until tlx'

I end of the War.
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ODEL U. S. FOREIGN PIX POLICY
Several Unfra

CongressmenKOi; New D.C Friends
Washington, Nov. 1*. +- r——— —

—

. v
1

Several members of Congress who
\ V* 1 • n l ± itr^ t •'

'''

iM. .. bocn unfriendiv to Hollywood Helen (.anasan to Wash.,

MAY SHAPE ALL Foreign Exchange Control Likely
^

Stymie to Rank's U S. Theatre Bldg.

Senators Bennett C. Clark

I'D. -Ho V. and: fit. WortK Claik.-tO.,

J,U i were —beaten in then state

p: jnes. '.'.' ' :
: •:*s;/

,

.',.;'.V/;
i

'-

• Former Senator MatUiew Neely

<[) VV. Va t was licked in- the

.•viiteis list week when he ati«Wj)led

t'.« »i.ise a comeback and woo a seat

in the House, He. wa< trie au'i'inw.,oC

the notorious- Neely bill which had

..Hollywood, Nov 14.

Film the^ps will have then own
leptesentation in Washington and
Sacramento as a result of the recent-

ballot which elected Helen Cahasan
(Mis Melvvn) Douglas to Coiisre'".

and John Dekker to .1 lie California

Assembly,"
Two propositions On the California

th.- indnsuy in" fillers several, yeai* t
state, ballot,. strongly opposed by film

ago.. Senator Charles W Tobey (Ft , f workers, were detected. Thev were
Nil > however, managed to squeeze; No. 12. aimed at .union labor and No.

.thinugb again. in: his state anyf.will

I
be hack.

';

'
-. V .:

''[ V\f'\fy<\
Since Senator D Worth Clark's

8pM has been .won by. Oleic H Tay-
Iti'i a radio singer, .he -should be
ii lendly to show hi/ CI «r i Btt.w s
fiii>'->and Rex Bell, movie Co ' bo*.

Ltded m his enoi t
- to get. a House

sV-'ir.: •'
'I*:''?

.'-'. ."'«.;

.There is some talk here Ui.aj! Hole!'.

C i ' i.;.<;i Douglas, elected, to , the.

House ) tour California, in i' b-> ,en-

•.eot.lia.geft by the -Deninetal *c fead'ef?;

tn false a strong stand .on the fOtnv.

in favor:, of Hollywood's interests-.

The
.
industry has- never li.id ,i ,. eal

so ikesmen'-, in . Congii and the
peirioci ats feel very kit dly lov.jrd
Hollywood. What Mr-, Douglas

•.-'thinks . of the' •idea riihiauvs? l'>'v1ie-

.si'.s'ii.' - -,.->,
. ^. .

"

S -.. itching to radio, ti'e oi ii'iabilit."

is thai the Lea Invest:, ih"g Colu-
mn 'ee will not be com. uued in the

nest, session. Rep. Louis £ Milter

Hit. Mo.i, a member of t-V.s;ommit-

. tm' was beaten in SI f. iiiis and
sivotlver member, Waueii G . s\Ug-

iiuson ( 0,i'Wash.1 . Was alJi:l*4 to

. ti'e Senate: "• •:.:•'. *.

1

1

'.

' caH i ng. fo r ? 80
.
pe ii s io I \ s for a II

California citizens over GO •> ears . of.

age. to be financed by a gross income

tax iilan; ••:.''; [X-'v-::
.'••••'"'

SPYROS SKOURAS MAY

SOON VISIT GREECE
"Sin ros Skouras, presidenc 4ft 2rtlTi.-

Fit\ and pre/, also of Greek W >t Be-

lifjf, may shortly mai>>. a tu> to.

.G'Vc- 'e either on beluilt .)( ih : or-

aaiii -ration or under the r.i ou in

the United Nations Reflet 1 Reiii-

,
bjlhlal.ioiv Administiation it a re-

poried. UNRRA is devoting o>i(>fidei--

abl.4 eftort at present m vinnection
villi food provisioning of couhtria*
which had" been overrun: tr Hitler

btit have since been lio-ii i- :i oi

prior .to complfcte liberation. • roiiuiris

lhi'o. ,;-
. i-

:

: :
:. - .• .-'v-i-;-

- The 20th-Fo>; president v 1 h,s

t- i brothers, Charles arid George
are .>aid to ovft\ various coimuerci il

enierj)iises an . Greece The hon .rtt' a
loin ih brother who -lives i.i Greece
• nephew, to, Spyros, Gim h. and

, Oenraci was executed by- Hw -?Sa?si<

sh.irtU alter tliey cantiued Greece
in the earlier stages of tiv ' ti

Goldwyn's Hope Pic

Into 42d St. Indie;

Reno Arena Again?
. RKO has opened negotiations with '.

Max Cohen, owner-operator, oi the !

New Amsterdam. 42nd St;, subset I

Miient nm grind,- just .oft B.t o-.idway, *

to set the house as a fust-i-iin begin-
j

n.in.g with Samuel Goldwyns 'The'
Princes and tlie Pirate -Bob Hope

j

starrer.' v ':':„'':
'I

Understood : that Gold" \ n .
and 1

RKO were , also interested in a .'

possible purchase, of the . New Am-
|

sterdam . although according to '

Cohen, the theatre K "not foi sale '

j

Belie\cd for a tune thai 'PniVr

cess would- go into the Music Hail-!

,\ Y but prcwous cohiinitmeiits

flK" the-.calendar toi a coiisideuiblc-

ikniod to (iome. "National Velvet

iM-i-oi goes into: the theatre Dec.

1 1. for an extended run into 1945 *A
Song- to Remember. ( Coll may
lolliiw. ':'-,.::. '

:'

o .

''; :*
'

Golclw yii mav haye: to, reii ire that.

iContnniccl on page 20

'

STUDY RETURN OF PIC

WRITERS AFTER WAR
.- Hollywood. Mo\ . 14.

r.mniet .Laveiv, newlN elected

prexy- ot the. Screen Writers Guild

declared the . ch.ict concei n of that

oiganization is , to •- restore sci .ibes.

now -in m 1 1 1 ta ry se r v tee ta t h ei r
.
jobs

in the film industi y .
'

,

x More than 250 sci ecu wfiteis who
have served in the armed ioice- or

othei Government iiistitiitioiis- will

receive questionna' < es to deieimine

(lie probability of then reabsoiplipn

into, film scriyeniiig.
"

'..
'.

Major Polan Banks Plans

Admiral Byrd Pic Biog
<\U)»r Pbhtn Bant.-v >l.n • i •* a

in '".hi ,i) discharge J rom ;-) A niv
shoilj. ,. has acquired .'til.oi t>
the hie of Admiral Ruhird 5: Byrd
> u.-ii-iie plans to prodtu-.r if» i.-o "t i

-

*n' h al ter the wai Df d itid<i'les

"(in M»hts to Byrd's li\ ; b •' - •" hi-
autic and antartic exnediinii's'
Banks latest novel, ,

T'.-m • G v-
I,o.h Henry." isolated fof pi i ti -:ii.-»n

..shoi-ih, by Benedict Bogeaus. fii. i
>.

3>.ise bv United .Artists, , AT'-, i
>-

.le.i»e hpm the Army, Bj»1;i.|-vo» the
-Tt-n.sun Dept.- to wot'v, e «! :tom

. * H e., under Ted Ganvb e

"Outlaw'. Girl Now"Widow'
Holly wo.. I. >• .e 14,.':

Jiwe, Russell,. Taisecl'-l-' -i' h t»H;Mj*

tu«e ,<. eats ".ago ;V ;tfc. < t '' f(Mgh«s
J illil!fi!:

.Jn -'Tltp Outlaw,' wtiie , \ti still

a i' ting national tel.- .- •
.

•
i

•-•> to

pu*u es a< femine tm> ) 'i m '''>'

Tfuftfi
;
Stroiribci'g prbdi-^i

Steve Lynch's ICC Plea

Dn Behalf of His Fia R.R.

S A Lynch, vet, shnwinan mter-.

">|...-d with, 'Paramount in around 15

theaties in the, Miami area, anil as-

sociates .have asked : the lulei stale

Coinnierce. Comn.iis'-'O i to leiioyn

VieattTigs on. reorg n-.i/.iiion of, ft"'

Floi'ma; JSast Coast: R,iilvs;u- Co.

Lvnch Ijecame ,( lina!i(ial one. ei it)

the .road a. couple ve.tis ago thrnu.gji

pui cha- c- of bonds •
* • ...

1 Pcopfiscd reoigaul/atioil frfiiirVfm'

Hh» la'lroad includes puich ise of

110 of its common stock by the At-

I, in tie Coast Li my with cipnati/a-

tiou pf the new, compaivv to. awouiil

i
if SI 11.000.000 in new! first iiiJoUgMgi'-

4" boticis $1,"> 000.00/1 nf,,4- | -V'-i . 'pre-

-.(•«> i i'd Stock and S0.000.000 of (n •-

nion. Lynch is a substantial lVrld i

•it ,lhe present: 5'/ relnuUiiig inoi t.-

g-ige bonils of Florida, K;i- . C o i-i

I-i addition to-hts Par jwitm-tsliyi

fniere.sts aird railioading,, T,> uc!< '.•>'-

ir,ii» considerable -real es-,,i.ie in

Florida as
1 well lis sCva'j d (•••!• : - lis

V lung. W:c ov.'.

: Pf.iu.o w based •» a
C( rriss.i. Fairch Oct Cisti ,

»l n. • 1 lor a ,T(lt*USfjC

Par's Pre-Prod. Play Buy
Paramount ha utv.c\, i.e ! the

.-.uceH -H-glits to "Feature I'm .(u

;
an. unprodticed pla r h. C. i"

Lnrimhr and -Eileen TiRtw
George Abbott plan> U- \n „. iu.ci'

't'le'plaj',,
l
y>X + &*X''-

Unless running counter to-unfoie-
seeu U, S "cartel" or anti-lrust leg-

islation. American motion picture ni-

teresls are likely to -formulate, plans

-lor. the distribution of U S. films ill

France which . may well serve a> a

paiterit' for agreements with ,other

con't mental poweis Siimiltaneou.slv

in. conjunction .with this plan Frencli

Tiini' officials, way set up a systejli to

avert depressing of film lenfais, fQi

both U S and French product, bv
banning the dumping of laige quaip.

fit le.s of.iilin on the French market
"Head's Of anajor U, S, foreign de-

partments, who met With French
government, ofhciaks- at the Harvard
Club, N. Y , la.st week, under the aus-

pices of the-Motion Picture Producers

& Disfributoi s of Amei tea i Ha> s ot-

fiea>. were given to ..tin del- stand '.hat

ficin "
is a strong > possibilitv that

Fiance, will rot set any quotas or.

U S,. films to be disiribnted in France

.until -American companies have dfi.-,

citied how many films the U. S :n-

rl-i-'.ry can conveniently release, in

Fi nice \> itno-.it dcstro\ in,g the mai-

ket lor both U S and French h'm-

There is also a possibriitv . even -in

such' an event, that the French gov-
.|

euinieht will not set any definite

qiiolas: temporarily at. any fate,, and

maintain a flexible instead of -a rigid

,-ys'.em for regulating imppiUS of

Anier.can pictutes. ,
•

This means, if such a plan is adopl-

qd that.eaeh of the U. S major com-

panies is to estimate how many pic-

tures it will expect to distribute in

Franco, iir any
.
given period and the

total. Of all the'- U. S companies will

be the figure,to be considered.by the

French authortties.

As-uming as an instance that 100

U S features annuallj are to be dis-

ti ibuled in Fiance as Soon a- a suffi-

cient-..number- of- theatres is operat-

ing^ the French authorities keeping-

close -check on the flow ot product

wouaP be enabled to advise w hen

such product has feached a
.
point

whole it is depressing film rentals or.

olherwi-e influeiicmg conditions \m-

lavo) ably, In some cases ,.U S. eotn-

barnes' would be advised to distribute

-the fiill number of-ftthis designated;

in others, the number'might be in-

ci eased or decreased to wine extent.

: France Sets Standard

. Importance, ol: -an agreement with

France is accentuated whei'. it is con-

oered that m the past other, Finor

oean counti ,es have, usually .follow ed

the French- lead on matteis oi quotas

and contingents.-

Because of this. also. France may

.find if'unsuitable. .Cor her'own film

intere'sts to.sef a hard-and-fast quota

sv.stem .for American films because

other Continental nations might ft)}-.

iinV suit- in setting quotas on Fiemh

tilms There is a : possibility, also

that French officials may oft icially

' uk the distribution of the s,ime num-
• bet, of U. S feat tires as .befole the

i-'.Wiir. allowing non-American film*

dKlri&ftiicm; in the same ratio a> the

1 it'riJ.ad _bc_fore the vat, - In such

,,! e\f nt the-U, S cilViniaiue.- would

.operate inidci a high coiling, winch
; rfiM niigh-t .iU'vcj reach in view ot

the ami •of French .authorities' to

siabilr/e film .
sen la Is. Such',:*"

'

< an emen; would also prove to be

m the im.r-.cs-ts of ihe t. S -nd i-'- .

Luiastnuch as, the ti end heie i« to-

|
wards cvioii.ng ton product and

1 getting-fop :.t«iiaJs- instead Of, sec-,

. unci n •' tc.ati.u es t -
,'.

With the French .rt'h.v. K!d'is-tr\

about, ti. lauin Ii plans- in,' a levival,

(ii •••pi'-g. oi -lame qn.rn: - of film

ft-iei! ofllS'l countries op the', limited

! it'unljcr of picture nouses',in opeia-

. 'iMii would depii-ss .rentals Jo- a

1 |mi irt vviieie Fftfncii opiductimi

! VouCci "'hot lie possioly or at an\

,iie V ji, v unpripftlable , "•
,

-

' Over 10(1 fix Set to G«
Measitjii e, .of iiumed.aie (voucern

to V., -S.^MnaiAis an" apo.o«,tu;itclv

i((tj' itlnis d/rbbed m Ftm-th, : These

(ilM. ,- v,ri p. dubbed id 'h.,-' U. » and

iinch'i ijie- Frei ch. deitee fif \%'A
' " iirild be bani e,l ii o'ii -I.hi ibu.l.lon

it:-. !• ,n,' e . French otticuls v"'kmg
i . H!JI>rOcfl(i'l,r-!H w'h Ai!IC: .! ait

Mi , S'tiiVV.pst^JHt.' Uti *.*-.'•.»•> t 4H '.IS

i ' - >h *A)<r i 'ii iiu'-.',lil y • t l>«* T-t,v
;

.
H'i'ii'sI ho (n iwii; f t - .• • 'lis' r

-bu-

j-iiii., in Vi ff»R»'.-.p-
f no

j I djt it 'V«e

j: ;
i Gin ,s jti- '•

< <i - 4 i

Duvivier Sues Bronston

For 395G on 2-Pic Deal
Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

. Julien Duvjviei . French screen

director filed suit ' for $395,000:

against Samuel Bronston indie, pro-

ducer, charging breach . ot contract.

Director charges he had. an agree-

ment to. make two pictures lor Bron-
ston, lout -deal was. unfulfilled. He
asks $2(10.000 for his services, plus

other , stims tor scripts and: story

•rights.-.-. -
..

;
.".'-'-v",

'-\ h:X-,: .:': 1 <:':

:

. Plan.- . which .1. Arthur^ Rank. Brit-

ish; motion.: picture industry t.ojiper,

has for expansion, of his theati*

holdings through construction or

purchase ot properties in the. United
States .are understood: temporarily
stvnned by the foreign exchange- coiii-

tr.ol system in eftect in Britain dm liij

foe war. '..'-.-. :
.

;;.
'
;:,;.-',"

- 'fia n sfe r o f. fund s by , Hank . \yh el i'r-

er ho has such funds in Bi'itain or in

the U, S i latter through distribution

of British films here) would require
the approval of, the British govern-.
i'-,e.'i!.- It is cotisidered unceitain
whether Britain, requiring XH"yST~
iiinds for vital purposes at this tune
and for a Considerable period ,il r i I,

woii.td okay the .use. -of any r..:nds

w inch Rank, may have at his disposal
tri the U. S foi; ejitensive, theiiti c ac-
qli'^itiQlis, Even .the

.
assumption of

obligations ti;:e;-if Rank should v nit

•to boi row money, in the U. S t is

under the control of the Bi iiish.gjv- -.

Rank Setting Plans

For 52 Two-Hour Pix

Programs for Juves
Mary Field.- director of. the ehil-

dieu's entertainment- film depart-
j

ei nnjeitt, and questionable how far

meet foi .1 Arthur Rank in Kng- •'•ev would be prc.pai eel. hi zi\ to pro-

land currently vi-i-tii g fbe U. S, J inofe. lilnv trade expaiis'ion.

stated Moiidav (1.3) ' that she i- .set-.! Rpi 1
.

- inav secure aiithovi/auop to

ting plan* for- the. production of Use ^uliiyicnt U, S. coin to pjaj fur a,

two-hour- programs, for 32 Weeks • v ear s rental oil a theatre . which
aniiuatly, within the next (he >e.ais

|
might, be- built foi his usrv -,'tn \>o~-

Malmces foi jiivenile audiences ! Mble purchase aftc.i the i% ^i

in Britain, curicntU undei the. Club Acquisition of theatre holdings m
system.' have been . sponsored b\ I

Canada, by Rank has,
:
dillci ent as--

Rank for some time with - proceeds ;
peel,-, from accounts. Repott first

going into future production of films
: "

especially, designed for, children

M -< Field believes that producers
m other' countries will in time, turn

out-, product,- Which Br.'ta in'.' can-' ..use.

printed exclusively in "Variety"- sev,- .

erat. months ago that. John .' Da •.•is,
.'

general manager Of the .British- Ocleon
circu.t was negotiating for the pt.it*-

ci.ase by Rank of an interest ' in . the

Sire is exploring, the possibility, ofali Canadian Odeon circuit. Was . at;. tiuit:

international' league for films for I
time -denied by Davis. Odeou chain -

rhildfen. .
-

,

Rank contracts for . the produc-
tion- of ehtertainmcni fllins.'for ju-

ybtliles.;.'- Xvfth various independent
produceis The Natiorial Advisoiy
Council, complising, parents and
teachers

-

: association, Government
bureaus and other agencies, sit : in

on the production- planning. In-

cluded in these schedules are' spe-
cial newsreels foi children, •

In the educational film depart-
ment,, which. Miss Field also heads
up for Rank, are also .included tthn-

v. Inch provide a background fof'ie-
legiou- instruction, •

in Canada is owiled by Paul .Nathau-
son. Son of N. X. Nathanson, fate

Famous Players-Caiiaclian ' .•(Para-

mount) operator. Paul Nathanson,
from accounts, may. be interested in,

disposing ot his holdings in the chain,-

ancfa deal with Rank is a possibility

,

WLB PANEL OK'S % CUT

ON TELEVISH REISSUES

L. B. MAYER LEAVING

HOSPITAL THIS WEEK
'"-,•'.': Hollywood. Nov 14/

• TiOttis'. B Mayei leaves Cedars of
Leb.aiuui hospitaj 'the, CndL of. this,

week alter several nionth^' eoiiiine-

inei'.; following injuries resulting in.

1 a broken pelvis from- fali olT hofse

|
at his. ranch Mayer during past few
weeks has been, able to regain use

,
of his legs but will be in a w-heel-

i than foi some time
,

He rented Marion Davies' home in

Korda's Retakes Stall

His Trip to the U. S.

SH', Ales.nidei Korda - is leooi ted.

.postponing bis trip to the V, S fi'oni-

Iv'glaiirt. uiiiil iiext month, Ui'.dei^

stood Iliai retaf.es on Perfect •Stian-

gtis,':.hi- fi'ist production m. • Kng-
.laiifl 'ijKle.r irU deal ^-ftn- Metro i

pai . allv lespon.sible -foi the delay.

Km da -haciiig . been expected irete
;

.tins month, .'

Me) io Obetotl tfjiidv Korda i i' also, i

i (S^pjOeted' in ! c U S in Decen'ibfil,

Hasso Opposite Raft
:X j" Holly .'.oo.;l. Nov, H.
RKO- b'l- iov.t'd Sint • Hissn for

,
l in ne ,lc:,d opposite,Oi' '.ge .Raft, ii-r

".W's'iy Augc!" -.
-

.'"
'

. . F.liuitfs stuUi th's 'V.-yh

Kcfaatfi.'L, Mart' In .v^^*

.;'-,,' Tffolo .M.-irli I!"3Hi.m-,..j
. :.

,-. ,y

vaviinw- -Bv si.vnv jitt.VKaMAs
I'nl.llsliril «. fl.lv b> I'tllll l V. Iim'

.. ...';,:-. Hollywood, Nov, 14;

. Screen Cartoonists Guild won
partial victory iii its fight for - 20% [ '.Bey.ej'Jy Hills as; his residenc

of the bpxotlice receipts, from re-

1 issues and television,
.
wheii a • 10th

|

Regional Panel declared the demand
I a

;
y.pi oper subject pf : collective bar-

' gaining," and recommended to - the

j
National War Labor Board that the.

Guild' and the Walt Disney,: SUidio

.be -ordered 'to negotiate.' Outcome
j

• of the case may' have a far-reaching
,|

: effect oii. the film industry. Studio
;

: Camer'anieii ai;e watching the ; pro-.!

i'eee'dings closely and tnay -make sifn-

|

' ilar demands. • "V.; ? '

.y -

' Beth parlies have 1.0 days in which
to file protests, after which the

' recoii;mcndalioii goes to ...the Na-
tional Board in Washington. . In. case

;
the negotialing. parties fail to leacli

: an agreement within.;' a ; reasbiiable

lengll: ol time, the Board ilself will
' make a. decision. .''"'.

i > i . w.-si <« 1
1',: isi;;

i'i ,^-tf-i,- ii i

.Ni-'-r .v..iu 1.1; x. y
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One Good Reason Out Of Millions Of fEm Why You Need To Sell More In The Sixth

CAPTAIN RAYMOND W. WILD, A.A.F.,

wearer of the Distinguished Flying Gross, the Air

Medal with Four Oak Leaf Clusters, the Purple

Heart, the Presidential Unit Citation—now touring

with War Activities Committee, Sixth War Loan.

t

•>>.'

n;

HE'S HAD $4,000,000 WORTH OF
WAR BONDS SHOT OUT FROM UNDER HIM

FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF. A fully equip-

ped Flying Fortress (B-17) costs about a

half" a million dollars. In his 29 combat

missions Ray Wild has had eight of them

so badly shot up, he's just managed to bring

em in on a wing and a prayer. O.K. That's

four million bucks' worth of equipment

MAKE

BUY BONDS AT YOUR MOTION PICTURE

This advertisement is published by this moaoline in Ihe interest of the Sixth Wor loon

used up by just one of our air heroes. No
wonder Ray asks you, Mr. Exhibitor, to

get behind the Sixth War Loan Drive and

give it the greatest campaign eVer. Total

war costs money. And War Bonds supply

that money—the mighty ammunition of

Victory... and a lasting Peace.

mm
imm^mm SIXTH WAR LOAN DRIVE!

co-npcign and prepared by the Wor Activities Committee c1 ihe Motion Picture Industry
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International Stimulus to Improve

Documentary Pix Urged by Navy Exec
Washington. Nov. 14.

An international organization to i

Stimulate and improve/ the produc-

tion of documentary iilms .was.Sug-

gested here Thursday (id by Cap!.

Gene Markey, head oi the Navy's,

motion picture office, Markey. who
addressed a luncheon 01 Covern-
t)Veul film workers, pointed out that

today's documentaries will be the

classroom textbooks
. of the. future,

and! that Hollywood is - giving- in •

.'crisasiiir recoRnitK.il to then', in-

cludiliis the-, award 01. two Oscar, this

past year.

In the, past " hp said 'there -.y ere
groat international photographic ex-
hibits in Paris in which . nho-

. togupheis v.oulcl suomit ilieij ailis'-.

-try, and the> would win Grand Prix
awards.

:

"v ''- '
.',,/

••'Why; not form an iiiternaliniial

association which might be a eom-
biiui ! ioti of the Holly wood.Acatlemy

:a.wa.i:ds and the Grand .Prix to stim-
ulate and improve tho product son

,
and: recognition \of : --'doeuimmtary
films" I have seen great niol :<in

. pictures 'f ront England. Canad 1. Rus-
sia Greece and other- countries. Af-
.tei the war. such. ,111. organisation
can reach .out into the. capitals of the
very countries themselves. You
could set up v spec. a! showings
.throughout each country, aud each
country could have its ou'n selec-
tions; as their 10 best and enter them
111 international competition..
-ifoilywood winch . has produced

e\fi'v!hnig from The 10 Command-
ments' to 'Pin-Up Girl': has begun to
realize the value of the documentary
film, Academy recogniiioii now in-
etiKfes two. avv.ards fur. documentary
sup.le.cts .

'The documentary iilms depicting
battle action, production,

. and the
home front itself, are not only serv-
ing their purpose, ioday; but wi:l be-
come the textbooks ir, our. schools
and colleges tomorrow; ,' Unlike en-
tertainment; filnis, documentary sub-
jects are not 'subject lo the ravages
of time and. as a re> uit. coming gen-
erations '.will be able to studv this

' war inosL effectively - through the
medium ot the motioir pictures."

Raymond Blank Memorial

Hospital Dedicated Dee. 3
The promise made by A. H. fAber;

Blank. Paramouni's . midweslern ;

theatre operatoi and partner th if

he would build a. memoiril to hi.'

son, Raymond', who died nearly two -

years ago. conies to-fruition 'oil Doe:
']

:t when the Raymond Blank Mem-,'
orial Hospital for Children at .'Des :

Moines is officially dedicated, '•'
.

|

Blank, who under his Par partner-

,

ship operates over- 100 theatres in :

Iowa. Illinois -and Nebraska started
I

the ball rolling.on creation of the hos-
pital by putting up a. major portion"
of the money required to .make it

)

possible.' Headquarters' of the Blan

k

enterprises' ai'e at Des Monies.

Metros Checkup

On Reissues' B O.

20th Cutting 'Em Too
Hollywood. '..Nov., 14.';

Policy of reduced running,
time for features goesjnto .eriOct

immediately at ^tlth-Kux. wit!',

films to be held down hi nr.ixi-

• rtltifn Of 95 -to 101) minutes, llrlrii-

.
instituted policy!; 'about two
months ago and liUth-Fo.x

. uxecs-

agree that films recently turned
out have ibeen anywhere from
8-15 minutes Jo ri get t .\u it 'us I'esild .

be issued under nevi pl iii.
•

Plan means not -only ...iviug in

. cost ,ol production but u i-, pri-

.manly- put into being because of
.saving- in priuisjtick. with dis-

tribution department saying it. is.

' only solution 'to.'; the film short -

age, ..'' '
;-''.i

:

85 Shares S&S

Worth $211,789

:. Chicago. Nov. 14.

Mis. Kalhrvo Spiegel widow of

Sidney M. Spiegel.. Jr co-owner of

Es.sane.ss-,.Theatre Corp.. was given;

permission m probate court yester-

day. ta sell 6$; shares of the. corpora-

tion stock for S2-U.7«9:' The estate

includes 290 other shares.

.-'The. 85 shares were purchased by

Spiegel's two partners in the theatre

chair.. ,-'. ',-' .'
-''" :••;''.;'"

Metro's 45-60 Mins. Features Reverses

Recent Trend for Over-2-Hour Films

U Plans CTilThangcr

Quartet for '45-4fi

Hollywood.. Nov. 14;

Umveisal Wnjl continue its serial

program i:'. l;)4.")'lii With four chap-

.'terpUiys. ,,in spile of increased cost

'of
.
production and wartime handi-

caps \vhi it ling down; profit margins.

Four oil lies t year's schedule-call for

I tweeks apiece., enough to keep the

ellfl>iS hanging every -week in the

yea r. .• \

Studio has been making chapter

pl.a\ s lot 2!) voir.--, stai ting with "The
Broken, Coin,',' co-starring

,
Grace

CUiiard and Francis Ford, These

elongated adventure hlnis have rtiiig

up more than ¥25.000.000 m that

period. . '
' ;"";

WB Reopens Offices

In France, Italy, Sets

rs ; Trucios to Peru

RAW FILM OK FOR NEXT

4 M0S., HOPPER CUES
,

'.- - Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Harold Hopper, who has been in

Washington .for past three w eeks as-
sisting WPB film division on, raw
stock situation, is due back Friday
(tft; •;

'
.;

'

indications 'are that the film situ-
ation will.'.be okay for' next

. four
months at least, insofar as any ftir-
,ther reduction of raw. stock for pro-
duction and release prii.i's is con-
cerned. :

• ;••

Par's 9-Mo. Earning Up

821G; Usual $2 Divvy
. Parairiounl's; .'estimated eainiius
increased S821.000 in the first, ,nine
months "ending lasl. Sent. 30 as com-
pared with first three quarters of
lfl.tit. Earnings, after all charges iir-

cludim; Federal taxes, amounted to

$12,476,000 for tho three qtiartei's
ended last Sent. '30 agLimsl Sli.K5.i.-

000 in corre-spondiiig .period :i vear
ago, par , showed SiTOT.OOO of this
fatal was the corporation'^ share of
undistributed, carumgs of pu'rttatlv
ov.ned non-consolidate,! mi!j,v,(U

'theaire subsids't. while in the Tifst;
Hme months ,ol 1043 fins sha.e
amoimtcd :.. Sl.oc.i.oon. itevealiii.a

, a
uig pickup in theaire -earnings.'.

'''"'

1'aranrount estimated us . -..thud
Ciuarlei-' earnings at S4.5«l,00u

Metro is studying . the" trial koting
results

. oil current . re-releases,

term preferred to reissues by Wil-
li air. F. Rodgers. v.p. over distdlni-
tion for the company. With a view to

determining the. future eourse /with <

respect to the sale, of other old pic:
-j

lures. , The two re-releases under
]

observation', at' the moment' arel
"Waterloo, Bridge," which in most ;

engagements has
.
done better thaii '

originally, and "Naughty Marietta^"
|

one which has not played more: than
a few spots so far but' in those', has
done exceedingly, well, according to
Rodgers:

The Metro sales' manager states
I hat the company considered re-
issuing "Test Pilot" but has made no
definite plans as yet. especially .ill

yiew of the fact that Spencer Tracy,
who appeared in that one with Clark
Gable arid Myrna Loy. is coming :l|p

in "30 Seconds over Tokyo" while
his prior picture. "Seventh Cross:" is

still in . .circulation. Additionally.
Miss Loy is due shortly in' "Thin
Man Goes Home."

.

Pointing to the fact that Metro. for
many years never brought out any
reissues, when other companies were

j

ope ,ation
doing so. Rodgers declares that his

J

company was: encouraged to do so-

following arrival of war with a view
to. aiding exhibitor accounts who
were sufTering from a possible short-
age of product and that, in this con-'
nection. it was amazed to discover
that the public warned to see 'many
of (he old ones again.; 7
Both '-Waterloo" arid "Marietta"

are included in Metro's current
block of TO pictures but no account
is obliged to take the re-releases
along With- the deal on the new pic-
tures. The present block of 10,.in-

; cluding-tlie re-releases, did not orig-
inally include "An American

! Romance.", This one was marketed
i initially' on selected dates tinder a

I

separate contract , because of elear-
• 'aii.ee .conditions under the projiio-

,
tional stunt of opening it in all the

i, state capitals of the country th ad-
vance of release. Now that this has
been done the picture Tias'. been
added to the former block oi nine!

During this month Metro is

screening five new pictures 'which
will go into the next block. Rodgers
hopes to have n larger- group.- re-

iterating his policy desires of ' mak-
ing them as big as possible, but as

yet does, hot: have a: precise jdea as

to What; the new. package •: wi II 'be.

Adds lit ; tin's connection that there's

no .real hurry since the! first:
,
sea-

-Warner Bros, offices in Italy and

France, having been reopened, soon

will resume operations, it was dis-t

closed this week by. Joseph Hummel,

v.p.. in charge of .Europe and the

Near East. .Mario Zema. managing

director for- Italy, • has resumed

direction of business in Rome arid

other Italian—liberated—cities.

Only minor physical damage. was
done to Warners' branch office in

Paris as a result of the Nazi occupa-
tion. Oflfi.ce is ' in charge of

Theophile
.
Bellini,. Marseille. .I.ille

and Toulouse oflices also have been
Hummel leaves

for France shortly

Also announced at Warner Bros,

thar Armando Trucios had been
made manager for Peru under Wolfe
Cohen, v.p. ill charge of Latin-
America. Trucios formerly was
Warner manager in Panama. Sam
Bekeris stays as supervisor for Peru,
Colombia and Panama; Operation
of the Central, big first-run house in

Ljma. conies under Trucios' super-
vision.,; .:".'. -'

'' .,--' -..

Further WB International change
was naming of J. J. Glynn. Warner
Bros. v.p. and treasurer, as man-
ager of foreign branch operations,

in charge of physical activities of all

foreign offices.

Schless Named To

Par Foreign Post

Robert Schkss who recently, re-

signed as gcivral foicign manager
for Warner Bros:, was appointed

Furop.can division manager for Para-

mount International Films .las) week
by -John W Hicks Jr.. Par Iulci na-

tional proxy. Position also includes

the Near East ami North Afrir-i:

Schless was European manager for

Wai ners before bein-' brought to-

H Y: and made general iorcum
chief . loin year-, ago Fled Lange.
who" was European -manager for

Paramount before the war is. being

retained at the: homeofTice. . awaiting
assignment. '- -: • ..'

At the sairie time. Hicks also

named Henri Midland as assistant to

Schless and F.lias Lapinere as ad-

publicity chief, tor this division. All

three are vc Is of European film busi-

neis. Michauri, who won the Croix de
Guerr; while aii artillery lieutenant

witii the French Forces against the

Axis, recently did special assign-

ments in Latiii-America. Prior: to

the war he had .beeii. film; sales ex-
ecutive in Europe for about, seven
years. ,'. •

'

.Lapinere was Metro's European
ad-publicity chief lor. around eight

years, and was an advertising direc-

tor on the. continent f t many years

before that. '..;
'•,'

.'Henri Klarsleld. who was found
safe in Paris after the Allies , took

over. • slays as Par's sides manager
for France, Belgium and Holland.
Schless and his staff will head-
quarter' in Paris, where the former
Warner- executive served that com-
pany as European managing director

for many' years. Start is due to leave
for Paris soon to .set up offices.

From a predilection of stretch

I footage, resulting in lack of. turnover

| for theatres, to.features that run less

than an hour and as low a- 45 min-
utes., marks a li'end in rev-erse.'which

is -'being spearheaded by Metro arid

which like-many other policies initi-

ated by this company, may very
likely be adopted by other producer-
di.-t ributors:

Metro has not set any hair a-xA

fas? rule, with respect to pictures
clocking less than tit)' minute's: nor,

for- that matter, has it established an
arbitrary maximum oil running time
for top feature.-., but steps out shortly

Jo 'direr its fi.rsl low-footage film. It

i< •Mam Street After Dili'!?,' uhich
runs only 57 -minutes: Others less

t.ria n 60 minutes, will follow, a I though
the studio- has not determined upon
any set number, or series or rcslrict-

ed-footage pictures. A. iitor.y .selected

for production in this, category, be-

cause -it-was suited to making a fea-

ture running 45 minutes, just bought,

is "Mari'. Who Couldn't. Lose." by
Amile Tepperinaii. original ly pub-
lished in Detective Tales..' Si
Metro i> encouraged to produce,

shorter features, partly because, its

sales (lepartment has advised that,

some pictures- that are low in running
time could be used. They are panic-.,

uhirly desirable tor .booking-, .where
the other feature nil... to an exces-
sive length,-.

Any movement on the part Of ,Met-
'

ro to. turri out some Ies>-tfian-.ho.i:ir- .

Icatur-' s dues not n-i in. accord uitj to
rxeciilivi-, tli.at it will limit t-e
i igtr- oi- other- Conlfarv to ..ome
reports which plarr>: -i nut imim of
100 micitVtes oti- futilre :top features
fraiii iVlelro. the company will per-nit :

them to i'lin beyond if the story war-.'
rants, but. as a geiierar policy, w:n:ts

to make the "A" pictures in; the
shortest length possible' -without, in-

jury to story, continuity, etc.. .•;.•:='..'

WB'S HEAViESI SKED

IN 2 YEARS; 10 PIX TO GO
- Holly v. . od. Nov, .14.

'

' Heaviest production schedule • in

two yea :rs is: under" way at Warners,
with 10 - features moving

.
up to.' the

lenses in the next 10Weeks, .starting

with the he-ivy; coin prqdiictioii, .

"Hotci Berlin," this weeii. ;'-;
;

Ne.xt week tvvo .high-budget- nlms
get the. gun, "House' on the Sand"
and "Stolen Life." to be followed a
Week later by. "This Love of Ours,"
wilh Philadelphia b a:c k g.l- o n n rl.

"•lanie Gets Married" goqs into work
early in -December and tin' rest hit

the- cameras shortly, after New.
Years.,

"'

Carey Wilson Upped As

M-G Feature Director

Hitchcock Signs With

Selznick for Five Years

mcrease of- $313,000 over -the S4. >B8
MO. reported i.ri the. third quarter of
1943.. This is e<|ual to lii!.22 per com-
moir share on 3.752.130 ..hues of
common outstanding on Scot. 3i):last.
as compared with St. 14 in the third
quai-lci a year ago •'-

"

Company declared the ii.-ua 50c
quaiterly dividend on ;'he comnioii
slock last week, thereby Iteepiug the
annual, divvy rate at' S2.: N-r .extra
..melon was cut although., 'this divi-
dend is payable- Dec, 29 ' ;.i stnek-
hi.ldei's of record Dec.
Because Par curren; .-oi yiigs are

at the rote, of. yearly S4 ,W i'ir shate,
ft more tiui double rh.V iciiial

amount bo'tiji dstributel m -h\i-

deuds. there still is a W,i - -if %
-.vear-eijd divvy, • .i?af'.ii>>aiii.: '..mi'ii-

_ I

son's block of 10. including the re-

rclcases.: will carry, beyond the, first

of the year

trigs
, for tW firs:- sliry-

reprfseiited s:i,:-,2" per ci'.ni"-

i-.i.;aiiist- S3.J1 >i year ig-, <

rate., coiiiptin;. woiiid >
.

S4.50 foi iiu; -[(ij;.
1

>
. , .

nmnioii. ••'.'-,.-•;

-ri.-'-.'t-

.-!••.

• • v.-

t.h'.s.

tho

'Bell Tolls' Into Par's

; 3d (Dec.) Block of 5
'.'For Whom Ihe -Bell. Tolls which.

Paramount niarketed singly at ad-

vanced admi....':ons and high pereer'jW

,
ages no flat deals being taken is )n

-be. included uv a. forthcoming biofk

of liv.e pictures, third for Par this

:
Season. "Tolls" tiui.-. be.enme-^avii li-

able at regular admissions.

• Other four pict tires in (jte r,e-.v

-•troflii are •'Here t i.ini'- lh.(*. ..WaVj's

"DahgeriMis P,i,..-.agir." ' '".Piac'l i;
;al I

v-

YiiuVs " and'. ' 3-n! lie fXo -.ure,

Screei uig- vs t f I fi'»»!,il »,e ni-ldie of

' Decembei •- -
.

-:

Mono Loads Up With

28 Thesps Pacted
• .Hollywood.' Nov. 14.

Contract roster at Monog'i-am has

reached the highest point in the stu-

1

dio's history, with. 28 players "bouiid -i

by term or multiple picture, pacts.-,

Oil the payroll are BelitaV. Kay:
Francis. Gale Storm. -Phil- Regan.

!

Johilnv Mack. Brown, .Sidney Tolei,-

ftay Halton. Elyse Knox. Billy Gil-

bert Shemp Howard., Maxie.Rosen',-,
bloom Ralph Ijew is,- Petei CooKSon,
Manlan .

Moreiaiid. Jean Parker,;,

Jimmv Waketv, Dennis Moore Lee
'T.a$ses While. Leo Gorcey Hunt/

Hall Gabriel Dell, Billv Benedict.

Acq l<h net ta. .Duncan Renaldo, Ducky
,

Louie, Robei t Lonery,.Martiu Gar-

lalaga and Ruk Valliu. ,.

Hays Office Makes All

10 'Indians' Bite Dust
Hollyn ood. Nov. 14. I

.-. All HI '-k if I cis ii; the Him Ver-iop

I,! "1(1 Little-Tndians',' w ill be bumped
nil', as.' they' wore ill the Agatha
Chi h- lie novel. t<> avoid conflict, Willi

til.'. Will Hays office: ".'
,V

'\

In the ..(-jgc vei-MOn two wen*
spur, d lor a lovers' clinch, but it

'.•..in! g.i :n p.cluu- «fivf miirder:-

er.- iniist- get their jjt.il- deserts.. .'

Samuel- .BroitslOi;
.

: oi ulucing

"Ind'ans" f-.r , L'li'uVl .S'A'r'i-ts re-

lease.- . - • ;;•". ::
' ;

•

''
'

Hollywood, tyio.v. !4.

... Alfred-. Hitchcock. - currently pid.-

ducirig shorts for the British gov--

c.rtimeut in London, inltcd a nro-

,
diicer-director - contract with Vali-

Carej^ Wilson, who has-been pro-
ftliai<: | Films, calling for one picture
annually for five years. .. .

First .production, .starting in .liiu-

uary.
;
will be "Notoriiius." starring

log! id Bergman. '.•'.
,

*

ducing short subjects for Metro <tbe

Nostradamus series among others),

is reportedly being tipped to direc-

tion of features on the M-G lot.

Wilson, who has been east, during
the past week, making a quick trip

from N: "V. to Philadelphia over the

past .weekend, is understood diseuss-

ing liifeiip of, features which -he is to

produce.

He has three story properties,

from accounts. '

'Dr. Gillespie's' Annual Op
Hollywood. Nov.-. 14..

Metro is figuringon cutting its

"Dr. Gillespie' series one of its

steady'- moneymakeis down to an oc-

casional picture. , owing to Lionel

Ban . nipre's physical condition,

.Under.stood the actor does- not feel

strong enough to appeal regularly

iri iiie series- and iiais asked the stu-

dio' to reduce it to. one film per year.

Balaban's Coast O.O.
'Barney Bala'ban. president of

f'aramount.' left Friday 1 10 i for Hol-

lywood for. customary fall huddles
with .,Y. Frank Freeman,, v. p. over

production, and other executives at

the studio,"' While West lie, will scan

completed product wtilch has not as

yet been scheduled for release.

Balaban will be On the. Coast . 10

rlavs. according to olans. ...

Something New Added
..-..';,' . Hollywood. Nov. 14.

'., George Waggner.. currently pro r

duciiig "Frisco Sal" at Universal, .is

huddling with Kd ward' Ward, colli-',

poser, on a new format for an -ope-

retta to star Susanna Fostel

Val Burton is wbrking oil the book,
designed on Wa'ggii.er'.s original idea.

Jones' Romantic Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Grace- McDonald plays the femme
lead opposite Allan Jones in "Ro-
mance, Inc ,

" fi.lmus'cal starting thi*

week at Universal -.'"'

Picture marks . Jones' 'return to.

Hollywood; after months of stage
touring.

.STANWYCK'S BERGNER ROLE
. Holjywood. Nov. 14.

Warners assigned Barbara Stan-
wyck and Paul Henreid to co-star in

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls." based, on
the Broadway st,age piece starring
Elisabeth. Bergner. ,

:

,>;

Robert. Buckner producai and
Peter '-.Godfrey diracts, M sooj) at
he finishes a similar .Wb i>« "Hot«t
Rei lio "

.

'
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in Sl couplepi i £

Top mystery-romance of the year! Smash
business in first engagements in Pittsburgh,

Kansas City,New York, Minneapolis, Detroit,

Washington, San Francisco! __.

_

Speaking of stars . . . wait for gorgeous, luscious VIVIANBLAINE,
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First week Roxy, New York, tremendous!

Add Portland, Wilmington, Buffalo, Atlanta,

Toledo, Reading to that record list of hold-

overs that s still mounting!

•'3

herty Blonde, in "SOMETHING FOR THE BQYs'in Technicolor- also from

SMASH 'EM WITH THI SIXTH WAR LOAN!
CENTURY-FOX
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Miniature Reviews
"III) ; Seciimls Over Tokyo"

(M-G '. A b.o, blilr

•Ivnlei Aistne Lupin" <'U).

Dclrt'UVe vyi'n -a tup dualer

•-iUrti of tin- winviit'i" iCo'.i.

. Second • in !Sc .Whi^tlsr -series,

ba-rcl on the CBS I'.ainj-proisnim,-

incitiOi jitelv jf uUftHiiiing,

".Meet Miss Hobby Socks"

* Semi.- > >'Gt'l.>- De-pite .two

<(IU(i Vlllli> I.l1>.ll*!f' (Ulilllei

>Ki>a uf the Koad" I Rep >. Fa if

ine'ler Tor eh) Is
. .

:

.

"

" Don't 'J a ke I t to . lieu if
i G FD c .<:t3i^*nsh-nn«io;)

;

Jt'ichai'cl

G)C file II; •.!>«/ rt' Sill ll'I.CUf COIU-

c;\: Iti'njss. likay 10. U. S

who wrote and directed, »lso shares
in the -ttrong overall -results.' Treat-
ment of tome familiai' material is

novel. There is a nice clean story,

satirically unfolded and occasionally

bordering on burlesque, but in: a nice

inaiuiP'r,, This should be a siiceess in

America. . :..
.' .'••.;'. /

..Scene is laid in and about Chaun-
diiyt Court,"one. of the .stately Ironies

Of England. . The Lord, of the. Manor
if tUit broke and manages to eke out
nil existence bv .'donning the cap of

Quick Money
I'tmiiniird from pace' |

-'~

understood recorded Ayithin the first

.12. week* of: release,

Both 'Manic: 'released Sept, 21 and
"Ai seme and Old : fcaec '

< re'l'ews.eicj.

Sept. 231 on the. basis o£ lenlals and;
deals Already recorded .have k-

i

'

si- .'I'' Failci Atseiu- LihJin. ' Univc isnl s

M< <•.'.;> 3u Pss'Ot'Ki.s Ovci "t\>\ M.-

is i ! t: i b'.s. ,(«,o groove :ll,s ,,:]-

l-y..-l ..m
v

M-rj the i .iii !i i>t ,hcrtriil'ljp*.

Ti • ,i >) iii- t";«)l> iM'iUon 'in s Hie

Ksi'icts io \ .< vi, ul -.the •eiitondhigy

(•'Tini iis tS.'it in unic . event y„ ly, n

C"l. '"in ::it..f n>, p-H-d ijiu/ 'on
J. •!••.,•

i YM ' ,'V.s ,'H'l.i' H'iVI I 1.1,,, ,x;f .

i y o.v-not. as-..Metro ha*; t.-eiifecl. -j'"

-»>»: Ti-V- I'.aw'.-'on-Bob Cbn.sidme';

con-irthn(n.iv..-t«J.ttK--cops.-aiid-i'ouboi>. >|«»<»| Miss Itorthv SiM-ks
*!Vt!'u;

-

3f?.i-i
; 0i',h .«tj-"H?>.

:iK..w.^-li<!!#'eitp-Myj.v

cnmb'inalibh of ,'. onnliii c. aclioii iVntj- j-.

su'speii'se -to' Oli'snt phony;..lar-fetchcd ] ,,

ploti. fix i* a ' ,0'P dUaltr, or h.abe ').
ii,

•x have h:;:nti;k'cl',scri|)tcr'| of .' hei' " fabiil.ou.s ; cmeraUl'; tin , the l ,V4# rfv/.iV h-ivp '» tmi..'h' \mit in the
juy. tiptop .lr&tuii.ei'it -i>t.-\-

•••••••• •»« •

v
'

CVCM l1,,vc '! tou„n .unio.- in int..

the

1 1 i>)

tin- Cajit: Ti.t l

y. !':i it's ij i;o\</iMiie IViiijiCiiii^i'i'

.V./Y ui> y '.!-; it. „ iissH iA of oi.ij

v.,: , in X»e PssE'iiu "utif ii s a thoi-
0 r,..ifv .i.oli',;,vll;( laii: V. ill.'ii v. IJ ...el

fin ii ••.fines Fur unci' Ik ivs v,,u
pU'Jusi ic.iii.sv/. bv Ms .runi,,,ji,,c eofn-
pMiicni» '\u -ciliiiius: to ssll the
u«ii-v,.<i iLiiuis w!ll"b«-' iitccsssnry
OuCi.iiM oi t <«. Wax iir, \» ,;"!.!-,. h pio-
du.cci , SaiiT ZiiKbiilis; , iuui' Ui-.'cc'v '-

Mi ! \ \ ii L( Roy
C::.trn,;Tru.iV

'

tin y.d'ii,

.'; 1. mil. an a sinuri'iK'i.ital sloij
eii'Phasis comes' even i'Voip nximy „.

.ends that a, v. mild be tin (lss'jr«ce to."
«

i

ia of the votuiitters to . bow out iil
any point in thcij .liduous tr.iiirtns*:.
lor reasons m iajmiv. wife, iilol.her'
01 s'. cl .

t i. <t Tho. basis thu, is H
warm, liumi'n, , founciaiion. There is
suspense ,> the (lyc; s prepare. tiicm-
selxes tor their toiii-ran^e luun ng
in anticipation of the setu.t inissionV

MO) e ,or Je.ss relegated -But capital
a.s Die bulwark of the entire jiiisslon
i.s Spencer Tracy's conception of Li"
Col. James 11. Dooliltle Van John-
son is TedLawson and' Phyllis Thi.N-'
ter his wife. It's ail: inspired castim;.
Johnson -is a .hot',, b.b. coVumodifv.
definitely on the upbeat, and Miss
llia.xtcr. newcomer lnmi legit, pos-
sessed of a Margaret Sullavan wist-
fuluess. is \:iitually star-made in this
spoil mhting. She meets: all. her his-
tnoiuc opportunifics with lenderncss
and consummaie skill. Proniinenv
in Johnson's crew i.s Tim Murdotk. a :

standout as the co-pilot; Don Dcl'ore
as the navigator; Gordon McDonald'
as _.the bombardier; and Robert
Walker, who is particularly effective
as the wistful guiYiier-ntechanie..';'. i .

Their plane the Ruptured Duck
and its pleasant: littie lamily become
the local attention Ueucel'orth: After
Doomtle linally tells them of . their
mission to bomb Japan, the v ar be-
comes a highly pei's-onalized th:n'»r
Hi rough: the -actions of these crevv
iiiembers. Skill lully and eirectivcly.
w i .ter,. director and producer have
nut permitted any dimision of inter-
est. Everything is centered around
the Ruptured Duck. Forced :to lake

fiom theh- carrier, ahead of
schedule, following Doolittle who is
the filsl/to bomb. Tokyo, the- Duck's
low-range bombing .at. mi iitary tar-
gets Js .alittjst underpiiiycd, because

«V i
hK e;ise v.itli uhich thovTouild

their marks. This i.s one technical
nnsUiki- not because, its' not his-
l«>. italty ; ccui .tte, nut oecause if. is
n it made 'suff iciently'' clear - to the
DUdilor that the Japs were taken bv
un pi ise at. the aud;teiQus:

Yifp'k livers
Whom they thought wore fr.ieitdiy
planes. The .Mips are ev'eii shown
wjiving them, inland;

.

':.-''

Tlu ic. 1 a: ..na occurs off the
.ttiina coast alter Lauson wrecks ht:

s
plane, and ;i leg amputation becomes
uxecssiii v. Ti'e H icnclly Chim s-e <uc-
cor him and his lucklessmates.' Later
the natives. bring them ga"'K' This is
highlighted by (He .prescntat on „( a
p..n of n.Uivc slippcis to the now-
oiH'-.kggeti L.-H.v'in .11 v a siveko
foucl): iiipip'c.hl.'jlx, the ("'li'ip'ut.at.ion

seqnenpe 'is w v J|. haivrilcti. with
iioif lif ol flic ,,'iobv bick ' tet h-
iiicine. as onh Ifit; prepawif unis tor
tlie'- ueci-'ss.u \ '.s, v prance are ckpii't-
«ri, Tliei-e.'.isi ''bf:.'-coiirsc,.. :ilie

:

; hiippy
Miriirts back -in the .States. v.-ivJi Do'o-
Ji.lt J;e innw/Br isidier-Ge'i -.Ti f x\i

o:lo. where it will do c-od b:/

P... i uf „pi-.c 1 is new ioniilfflic

loiiiii oi -Cln-i it's Koi-vin aiid' -KII

a

Ri.ines mi'- ionic torrid monien!
K»i cm' , lh m,tt.u tun ..< -or v».ho made
brief -Brbaawav stage- appliance
h st yeal. isi-i i niu.cii of an. actor, but

Vr.
niii

;ii..i

ii-

i?

has the rontinei'.tal ease of "-niiiu-

iierrand :atti-actix':e,face :,lo cah'ii the

('chinfe trade Also a er'aw is the

ilavbrsbme carickturo.' of a ' stupid
French : detect i\ e. : which ''

.J.. ,;Carrol

I

Xiiish.-'in ;i change. <if pace froiii

gangster roles, -plays very amus-
ingly, eye n i!' re doe.- niilk role.

Lupir tag :.!so vvvll .enough- knpwh ^^is^poiiir'ehti'V sonTe, value.. - Despite -i

to thru lei addicts to be a draw. the tact that he suits a couple of
\. :rn c.mcei us J.uni.u. .renowned. u , ch% uuv ^ lh e nnwviKiing,

sn.a e r rcneh thiet whfl laps a. Ih«|>; ; ,-tm'aindtr.-of Aliii is so innocuous it

i WOjlillii

. ejlll Ml rl'M;.

tSOA'(.S)
.'ni,'iinii.ii,t* af
. i.v'jm '.M.'-i'iii-l

,
.' Kiilx'-rt' .Wliii.

° in. Ii i l,v en, I

1
1'• HiciiH 'Way" VniuV;. Vimi

.'•li.ni :"i'.,liiiii.-. .h-i-iiini", 1 1>. hi i.

ii imt—,s\-rrh-rn-K^ -it-ir—tti-it --S—

7

I-'... v . .1 .it Vn , W. ti.

!•« MINK. ,
..'•

.,.'...' i'....-i.v

:.:.'.....,;: .'.l.-viiit .M..iiwk
/:'.',',• ,'.',.'.

. . .t."IU.Si'. Kli' l--"U
» ... . . itoix ij wjilie

', . . i .', . .i .: .liuiMi'nl O'ivi .iuri)

-. ., Miit i 'innef
... ,. r.i tiniiisli

...... -n:> llltw
... . Julia . I l-i i-nmi
,
.'....'.'''.,.... . . ;i).)«m,is u mi
,V.v'. i ;'.. !i.;-,.r

,:i'i-iio-'W'i,i4iri

guide .arid showing si

.

tiie mansion lie accepts no tips, but

lias a large, bucket .on - a table an-
nouncing that all gratuities. deposited
tne: e are for a bene\ oleiit. fund. Of
ciiui.se. lie has a ehstnimg daughter
and 'naturally a nice youns man, on
one ot the sight -seeing trips, falls in

love with hoi ,N"ot until the -end

docs it tin n. d\it he is. a baron and
ttiey evenUially make a m.itch-

A bomb riestro.Miig -a portion of
(lie .building discloses valuable; 400;

ghlseers'iiver
Virtually then- enln^ neg„-

"
. ... -licit r.ilfl .

\». 1 1 l-i . 1'i.n *j 1 cv i^fJive cost,: with r.en.tal.s of close to
$2,000,000 foi" each " film estim.ue.i

likely by. Doe. 23.
;

.'.'.'.;'..

:
l

'

'
'{

:':'

"The Purple Heart," co-iing-

around S800.000, reebvercd n'cg:(ti\.c

cost, witliii).. the "first five weeks (! (.

release, according to 20ih-F(.ix .olli- ,

C'ials,- '"•Stage . Door Canteen," rep-;

j
resenting the eiiuiviilent of .SUHVO.Oui!

or more • in ttileiit values, UiiUu-h

j. costs .were much: lpwey,' as: result ol
year-old manuscripl..s These papers the "special arrartgemeftfe with .tal-

1 e\'tal lie is not the real lord .but de-
scended from the local poacher,
whose descendant thus . comes, info

the I dle a ijd . estates After a series

Of—nsitortTty litcittiig tin, ideiits- the
coiirtlv old . Usui pel- is seen en joving
lite to the full bv poaeiiuig on the
land he. -hereto fore believedwas his

by right. ' -. •

'

The strength of the lilm li( s in the
casting' Laugh scenes are ,never so
lolig as to tire Unlike some, native
films tins does. not absorb half hour
or niore in developing the real com-
edy. .''...'-•''..•'.'::'".•: Joio.

Bob Grosbv 'tries his best to give

Paris.-Co.ns.la.ntinople
,
expresv. ' but

rt.U'ii'iis it to her when he falls in

lo\ e.
' Fbllbwiiig

:

lady '. to England.
Li,pin discovers .' lie's, a .halt- English;
half-Greek . heiress.' .Discos t>l''s. , too;,

that' sonie .'eousins : arc .planniiii; to

murder her .tor ' her. fortune. ' Al-
though busv at ins modest, vocation

r i f0 ) wilh the^ budget bn lhis one;
Of .lilting pi ecpus PaMitihg^ .^ui ob-; ,!,,,^' v . st

,-
t , ovon e7,oilgh

'

to|lv ^
hire extras, to.- till, a. cabaret, during
one (Of tlie "scenes; in this picture.

dual.

Columbia app.ucnth had a fair

idea fin a picture v, :lh plentv ot e\-
oloitable angles, and a good title. But,

bv I he time the guy in charge, ot

SiGttmg quick cs under the ware at
the. -hast a noiint ot dough -got

$1,300,000
Continued, from pace I

loots d art from museums and stores
r.uniu. still • lu-s time to help the
damsel out ol her predicament. He,
succeeds but -only io slip into tne
laws clutches as a, result. ( .

: PiX is produced On «-good scale,

with some rich interim.' to help
.illusion:... Ella Raines adds-

,
glamor

and beautv to role of heiress, and
Gale Sondeigaard is menacing
enough as-one ot sleek, murderous
cousins. George Dolciiz makes good
foil tor Naish as Ins servitor-partner
in crime, Photography , is good,
some of. love scenes having real art
quality; Direction. is satisfactory for
the thriller. -

. Broil.

>lHi-k of fli«> WliiMlfi*
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Only redeeming feature about this

one is that two of. the tunes winch
Crosby .-ings are better than average,
Fellow, on a Furlough" and •'Come

iWittv Me, My Honey." Five other
tunes are either oldies, or new with
little chance. The Kim Loo Sisters

and Louis Jordan and his Tympany
Five are seen briefly, both groups do-
ing only one song
-Yarn has to do with the rise, of a

returned w ar vet to the. realm of fan
club proportions as a crooner. His
fans get iiim a job. Lynn Merrick,
as the heart interest, handles hoi
role fairly well, but Louise Ei'tkson
anil' Howard Barnes fail to please in

their portrayals of yoilthtul kids in-

tent on getting Crosby to the top.
'':'.':: .'.:

:

'-:
,'''.'

•
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Km*I t>f llie lload

. Second in the Columbia .'-cries built
around tlie CBS radio mclle'r, ';The
Wtiistlei ..' lli s is moderately entei>
taming ouah l

Richard Dix is ;i -down-and-out.
drifter who in;;iiages to Ja^clJum to
a 'VlorttiiiPt bank account. He nearly
pays fo.r it .w .liv h;s lite since two
brothers have long: looked for the
man who wohid show up to claim
the money, tlial they might wieak
vengeance on him in settling an old
score w hich sent their father to, jail..

Di\ csc.ipts tins fate only to, learn in

the end that a crippled peddler
whom he has. bflriended. in tuili

iieiiefitiiig by: latter's. friciidshlpi is'

the real ow ner of the money
William. Castle moves the stoiy at

an. e ven pate -w j'lli his direction in
othei V.eys capable, while Rudolph
C Flothow. w .lb "-on. .obviously- re"-,

strict eri .budget, Iras, given the picturc
adequate -produition value rIne
.story and adaptation late fair.

Dix gives a. stewiy perioi mance as
the troubled' di illn but close to, a
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Three other tuners will cost at

least. $250,000 each,, "Seven Lively
Arts " due . at : the Ziegteld next
month; Lafiln' Room Only," ..slated

lor the Winter" Garden when another
berth is round for "Mexican Hay-
ride," and •'Rhapsody," which has
exceeded its budget because of its

delayed premiere and which opens
next week at the Century, "On the

Town," which started rehearsals this

week, will have an estimated pro-
duction hut of around $200,000, and,
there are others to start production
before and after New' Year's.

Fortunes, too, have been put into

two- theatre properties above 53d
street. Biggest ' money has : been put
into the Ziegfeld i details elsewhere
in this issue), by Billy Rose. Then,
too, wealthy socialites have brought
ii grind picture house back, to stage
shows. ha\ ing.. put- plenty into the
International, formerly

; called ' the
Cosmopolitan, at Columbus Ctrcie
Understood it cost $600,000 before
the curtain went up on the new
ballet there .several weeks ago, but
how much went into the theatre and
cost of the ballet is not clear. House
Will get 'Town'' around Christmas,

First .4wo major musicals .this sea-
son' are /'Bloomer Girl," Shubert,
and "Song of Norway," . Imperial,,
which probably represent another
$300,000. Both are hits and sui-e

moneymakers. . . :
.-

B'way Legit Hits

A melodw.ma in w hich psvchology
pkns an iinpbi lalit pait, done fairly
well tor a low-budgeler, "End. of the
Road" is grooved for lower cliialers.

Edward Morris is seen as a writer
specializing in murder casf's-who is

convinced that a man condemned as
.1 slayer is innocent.- He sets about
plotting;;'-st \ ei flj nic it-ents which prey
upon the mind ot the person, whom
he believes to be the actual killer,
and % -doing so, saves the - con-
demned man;
June Storey, in the role of a wait-.

i ess, w ho almost, tails second victim
to. the sadistic- money-hungry killer,

.. provides the heart interest:; apposite
teal is trig isle rod by Portei [Tall a NoV) is John Abbott, as the neurotic

""
'

'' ' susjiect 'cliies a surprisingly: good job,
$tp ry; '; i tsc It;, is not' too ' w/el'l w'r ft.'.

ti n. ini'd ..Ifises -it's
: linb'mentum -froni

time'
1

to- time. Production: values' are
.negligible/ :';.; '-'- -'-'. Stew. ;'

(': iHly stoi ( ki'c rii i i; ho- gambles on
Dix by '.outUUing, hi ni. that he'liiay
make a good appearance at the bank
when, daimlng'' the 'dormant deposit,
Janis Cn li i, W'lv.v pl.ii s a lie.wspaii'er

reporter ecec pt,rbly,. ;s' s imewliat of .

a Ibojcei from, wjioiir . moeh 'iiiore

should be "heard; ..Othei s inciiitle Paul
(vi'dditing rl.,eir,.iHun.,ion.

' .Ahd'.the. finale.:;
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— Continued froni piise 1 55;
didn't look sp good out of town came
to Broadway and rang the bell. The-
atre opeiatoi s seem to be more wary
(hair ever, inclined to pass up such
possibilities. They can guess wrong
—and often do—but more than ever
this- is 110 season for (tops.

"'

New season s fresh hits are as fol-

lows, "Harvey" (48th Street).

"Bloomer Girl"' -A Shubert). "I Re-
member Mama"" (Music Box), "Anna
Luca-ta" < Mansfield). "Hals Off To
Ice.' iCenter), 'Soldier's Wife"
1 Golden). "Ten Little -Indians'

i.Broadhin st). "Song of- Norway

'

1 Majestic),, "Sliatu' (Hudson) with
scNelal ..others,, a |SO getting real coin

Tryon t i nd icat ions have been execp-
tionaily. accurate in calling the turn
on successes, about, to enter the

Broadway list, ,, Tbo^e-' attractions
possibly also include: "The Late
George Apley ' ..one next week at

the Lyceum.), "In Bed We Cry"
.(opened last night- at the .Bclased).

"The
. Streets Are Guarded.' 1 next

i week iit-the Miller').. "Sadie Thomp-
i
son' .imusieai, -opens Alvin'. tomor-
finy, >tiiy, "A Bell For Adatio" (due
iptiv ( oil soon) Sing Out, .Sweet
Limo iirilisical, no house, yet).,

I.aljin' Room Only ' ; (tniisical),'

Se\en Lively Arts ,'
.1 musical, ope ;

soon at Xicgfcldi. '. That does .not
.e.xiiai'st. the success possibilities by
i(ny menus, ' .,','

It is almost, cerium that this will
not

.
be a bvc-year. in naming -the

f i>-t play • if lhe year. -In fact, those
'..o inuUv a'wurds in e likely to hiivc

& Aiiy unigh time in making- pp
i'Jif lj irii.itiK, iit-1 becni;se the . plays
' are not good, enough . but beca
llieif: will be se. niiiny highly faCcd
new hiis. ,:' •.' "-;. ":' ' '.'/.'::'.

cut liiidcr special circiimstauees, 1 e.

cm ei'cd negative costs seyeral- limi »i

ove'. v. turn the first thiee. months.
Speediest grosser ol all was "This

Is the Army ' winch i ecou icd' ni ga-

tiye cost within about three or four

weeks ,„s .1 result :o£ special preein«:

pvei'.H holiday period

' I actors Which Figure
•Faciois .111 'lhe accelerated rate of

amorti,-auop are; 1 Longer runs in,

fi'rst-i uii theatres where the bulk of

the grosses are chalked up, 2, Groat-
el attendance .3. Higher boxoll ice .

scales, offsetting higher film costs

while simultaneously giving distfib-

.Utoi's higher rentals, . •• -

Saturation bookings, do not &1-.

w ays s t-suii in last recox-ery, rate, of

progress depending largely on indi-

vidual Itlms though speedier recov-
.

eiy is underv i itten . by the .three

in a tor faci.ilis ..outlined. Negative

cost of- •Hitlers Children," which
was around $275,000, was recovered

.within ^couple ofweeks after gen-,

eral release and a gross of ovei $».-

000.000 domestic recorded within the

first ihicc months Yet "Master

Race." with negative cost of around
.

$350,000 and the benefit of a liigh-

powcred riidib-newspaper-exRldifa-

tion campfcign costing over $200,000,'

on basis of b.o, so far is not con-

sidered likely to .hit . the $1,000,000

mark -within a year

-J . :
Bit,Ries Also

lAm'ong. bigsbiidgettts some. are.

slower than otheis ill recovery, but

the: stepped-up- rate is chafcacteristie.'

of most of such product. "
,

.."Ba.Uiiiig-Beaiit.y" recovered ncg.i--

live cost w ithin the- -first. eight weeks
of -release. ftrsKs at that time being

over $4000.000. ''Guy Named Joe'-

recouped negative cost, within, the

first seven weeks of general release,

rentals it the end of the first six

months beirig over $3,500,000. " See

Here: Pri\ ate Hargrove,'' earned back

negative cost within six or sex en
weeks, with, around $2,900,000 at the

end ot lhe first 26 week, of general

release. "Two Girls and a Sailor'
.

recouped negative cost in less than

10 weeks, glossing around $1,800,000 ,

in the first 12 weeks. Two of lhe

fastest gi esse is at 20th-Fox within

the -past two seasons were "Coney
Island." costing $1,000,000; mid "Rosie

OGradv." costing $1,185,000;

At Win nefs, pictures recouping
negative cost in eight to 12 weeks in-

clude "M' Skeffington."' with rental* •

of appriivimalely $1,750,000 at the

end of 12 weeks: "Desert Song,' $1>
liOO.000 ' at the end of . the first' 12

weeks: "Destination Tokyo," $2,180,-

000 within the first 12 weeks; 'Piiii-.

ce.-s ORouike." $1 ,270,000 in rentals

within 'he same period: "Old Ac-,

tiuaiiitance.' $1,360,000: "Watch On
the Riine." $1 .500.000: "Thank Your.
Lucky, Stars','* $1.630.000.. - -...-

.

Films
,

3c. Stamp
- ( dininiied friini iiiise .i. sss

rssued in April 1939, and selling

1 964 743 .

s .amps and 583,000 'cov-

ets,* Philatelic circles aie ama/ed
at. the movie stamp's showing, pom.f-

ing out t-.at it s a tribute to public

interest m the industry itself. An-
other t.cor iS-that the World s Fair

slajtip received concentrated, bally

over . 0 extended period .
of lime,

both fi-om the: Fair itself and the.,

many affiliated (inns with, commer-
ce'' exhibits tlnn'e, "Only, 'file vBIm
indu-iiy itself, plus the.slandaid

st a, 1 p publication's. publiC'/cd lhe

lilm -e.i.T.p aiiti <i cuiieiii "neAvsieel

.

i'Clci.se 'shows fitst-day. ceremiiiiie.s

in N V. i nd Hollywood,

I A'cUiiiilv. tlKU'e is ?,til)' a .possibil-

ity thai the .new stamp.may top til*

f-F Km'- ,-ss.-t's "eeorti, t'ns commg
J.iiboiri ,vl:iii .-,first-day sale-, 111 bos

I AfKcios ifi'o efinoutiea' Cotnljina-

l
jinn tj! X Y. aml'C A BgtuV *" iV

c.ycctp |t-« he>!' iii'uii
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Chi Exhibs-Distribs Seething,

Open Flareups Due After Jan. 1

shortly .after the first of- the .,.<..•

, fmmed bv Bcmal.d R . Roth . Ru#sell

|
Rouse and Clarence Greene, has con-

tracted. tp._make .hvO.. more pictures

for PRC release.
'

First is "Out On a Limb" with a

cast headed by Freddie Bartholomew
and James Lydon. Second produc-

tion, now iii the writing mill, is

"Quebec." '.'Vi-.' '.'.''•V:

'

Chicago, Nov 14.-

Election hubbub out of the way. i

and War Bond and Community Fund

drives under way, consensus here is.

that open warfare will flare up again

.

shortly .after the first of' the yea i>
'

ovar monopolies, and between com

bitiad exhibitor interests against dis-

tributors over constantly increasing

price* of features. Just who will line

up with who is a moot question,

what with the dizzying wheels-

within-wheels, distrib-exhib setup

of one big circuit on one hand and

the clrcuit-indie exhibitor combo on

the other, but fireworks are defi-

nitely in the offing..

Sample of what's coming in . one

field is the suit recently filed by the

Schoenstadt circuit, alleging that

designation of Balaban & Katfc. the?.

atr.es as exclusive first-run outlets

for all the. major distribs. violates the.

Sherman Act, Rumor is that other

suits, a la Jackson Park and Thalia,

will also be filed.

Oil the other hand, B&K and othei

circuit* are lining up with' indies 'in

objecting to upped roadshow ad -

missions. Their feelings, it's re-

ported, will be expressed in broad-

side* of all kinds loaded with .anti-

inflation arguments. Biggest beef in

this department, is that receipts drop

Off: a week in advance and a week
following the roadshows, with pay-

ees nursing their Hickels for a

splurge at the $1.10 roadshow admish
prices. Receipts during roadshows
may or may not make up for the

drop In attendance before and after,

but usually they don't, according to

exhibs. Gimmick here is that exhibs

take a beating on roadshows because

the Motion Picture Operators' Union

insists on and gets (under protest of

course) $125 each for four operators

who each work 35 hours a week,

Piling woes on woes, indies com-
plain that attendance isn't anywhere

',. near what it should be and that, be-

cause of situations mentioned, with

resultant backlog of pix that- have

caused Chicago to lag behind the

nation on releases, they won't!; have

sufficient cash reserves to remodel

their theatres postwar; Then too,

they olaim. they have more of an in-

\ vestment in their theatres than pro-
:' ducer* and distribs have in studios.

Two More For PRC

Studio Contracts

New
Hollywood. Nov. 14.

indie production outfit.

RKO in Cashiers

Union Tangle
In the throes of battling against

demands of managerial help in their

Greater N. Y. and Westchester coun-

ty theatres, who seek a union ;
con-

tract at stiff terms. RKO now also

faces the prospect of having to deal

in a similar vein with cashier em-
ployees who have quietly organized

the Motion Picture Theatre Cashiers

Union. '..•'''.'>
'••

:?.'',"-. ':

Embracing cashiers, secretaries

who double as cashiers and relief

cashiers, the new union' is an entity

unto itself and not hooked up with

the managers though; while both are

independent of any AFL or CIO af-

filiations, it is believed they ulti-

mately -maj become affiliated with

each other (or mutual benefit.

Hollywood: Nov. 14.

George Kitchell. actori 20(n-Fox.

Kathleen O'Malley,
,
aclt-ess, IT. .

Baroara Bates, actress, U.-

Kerry Vaughn, actor, U. ;
Gloria Patrice, actress, Col.'

Eric Sehephard, actor, Metro.

Joel Friend, actor, Par..

•Roberta Joilay, actress, Par.-

Valmere Barman, actress, Par

Brooke Evans, actress, Par.

Barbara Burns, actress. Par.

Jane Loring, actress, Warners, " •

Vera Hruba Ralston, renewed. Rep.

Peter Coe, actor, Universal.

Leonard Picker, producer, Col.

Hagar Wilde, writer, Metro

Wil|fam Self, actor, Lester Cowan,
John Larkin, writer-director, 20th.

Robert Simpson, editor, 20fh.

Clyde De Vinna, Cameraman, 20th.

Harold Kress, shorts dir., Metro.

George Martin, actor, Columbia.

Daral Hudson, actoi; v 20th-Fox.

Robert Hamilton^ actor, Columbia.

Shawn Ferguson, actor, Metro.

John Ireland, actor, Sam Broriston;

Don Costello, actor. Gary Cooper.

Frank Ryan, director. Universal.

SAG Battles to Retain Jurisdiction

As NLRB Orders Election by Extras

'King Arthur* in Ink
Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Hugh Herman returns to enter-,

tain men! films after -a. year devoted

exclusively to Government shorts,

with a car I oon -live action feature,
' King Arthur." based on the Alfred

Tennyson legend,

W, Earl Shaler will function as

production chief. Richard' C. Kahn
as director and Robert Y. Allen .as

animation supervisor'

Par and Metro Sue

Mass. Indie on %
Claim ing. damages of many thou-

sands -of dollars, and demanding. an
accounting; to determine the amount.
Paramount and Metro have filed suit

in Boston agai nst Fred E. Lieberman
and associates in the operation of

several theatres in Massachusetts, al-

leging..", joss in rental revenue
through "intentionally false and in-

accurate statements" of gross admis-

sion receipts;;..- :
'"

;
'

!.;•;'. l-V'Ci.

Lieberman and corporations asso-

ciated with him operate the Nor-

. mandie. Bijou and Uphams Corner

Charles Chaplin s Great Dictator , I theatres in Boston: Medford Sq.. Med-
one of first U; S. films to be KhOwn

j
ford, Mass- Holyoke in Holyoke,

in liberated Italy, has grossed 5.500.- 1 Mass.. and the Strand. Brockton,

CHAPLIN'S 'DICTATOR'

GETS FANCY ITALY B.O.

000
.
lire, or. $55;000-. L\. -S.. in . a few

day.s in ./Rome; Naples, FHvreiice , arid.

u 4V,x I
Bari. according to advices received

Having died a petition with the I ^g^tfi^jamir&Ab

BONUS FOR PAINTERS

REJECTED BY STUDIOS
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Film producers, '/ represented by

K. 3. Mannix, turned down a pro-

posal by Moving Picture, Painters for

a l5% bonus for workers employed
between 12 noon and 8 p.m.

Mannix explained the. turndown as

a means to avoid a bonus precedent

which would result in similar de-

mands by other film crafts. T ';

State Labor Relations Board to de-

termine if there exists a majority of

cashiering help for. collective bar-

gaining with RKO, covering 41

Greater ,N Y.-Westchester houses, a

hearing before the SLRB along in-

formal lines was scheduled for .yes-

terday afternoon i Tuesday ). Follow-

ing possible certification, next step

\vould be holding an election.

Cashiers unionization movement is

spearheaded by Gertrude Kopper-
nian. of the Madison, Brooklyn,

chairman : Florence Kelly, Dyker,

Brooklyn, secretary, and Vera Spi-

cer. Franklin. N. Y:, and Eileen

Pierce 58th St., N. Y., for the steer-

ing committee
Meantime, the RKO managerial

union, known as the Motion Picture

Theatre Operating Managers & As-
sistants Guild, is scheduled to meet
tomorrow morning (Thursday ) with

N. Peter Rathvon, president of RKO,
and others before the N. Y. Stale

Board of Mediation, to which the

guild appealed for help after becom
ihg stymied with RKO on salary de

manager for United Artists.
•'• Fi 1m, grossed 2,200.000, lire in first

four days in four theatres in Rome,
1.300,000 lire in two Naples theatres

in six days.' 1,200,000 lire in.two the-

atres in nine days in Florence, and
800.000 lire in one house lor five days

. in Bari. 'V>v':vf'. -'

'

. Film pi'eemed at S2 top. with pro-

ceeds going to the Red Cro s

Cabled reports from Italy in re-

cent weeks were that audiences re-

sented "Dictator'' and found the

Ma* In the case of Par, the Holy-
oke and Brockton houses are not in-

volved. '- :

•:'

Par and Metro claim that they

were not only damaged in being in-

duced ta accept less than they were
entitled to on percentage pictures,

but that it was. part of the scheme
and plan of the defendants to mis-

represent and understate the receipts

both on percentage and flat rental

pictures in order to obtain reduc-

tion, in the -rental"terms on all films.

In the case of certain flats, accord-

ing to Pai and Metro, the exhibitor

asked for and obtained a reduction

by reporting to the distributor an al

mauds. While the MPTOM&AG is church people

satire on Mussolini hard to, take. Re- jieged gross which was claimed to be

insufficient . to- warrant, payment of

the flat rental provided for under

the contract. The distribs in question

granted these reductions, but an ex-

a iii ination of th e records, accord ing

'

to the complain'., showed that
.
the

grosses reported in. order to obtain

the reductions were understated.
.

San Diego Nov 14 it' is also alleged in each complaint

Fox-West .Coast-' haf turned' over ' #fc*W«^^e^^;^«^
iU- 750-seat MissioiV theatre.: to re- by the exhibitor -defendants to

:
par-

ligious services or. Sunday ; morn- I

ticipate.in the' falsification of grosses

building good .:'Wiil. .
among !

«fl'-pictures .that were being played

port on grosses referred to above

was received by UA from the Office

of War Information.

Turn Over Theatre On

Coast for Church Service

•'.-',' Hollywood. Now 14.

National Labor Relation.-- Board
has ordered an .election by film ex-
tras to, determine whether the
Screen Players Union, independent
organization, or the Screen Actors.

Guild (AFL) is to be extras' collec-

tive bargaining agent. Balloting will

be held, here, within 30 day.s, under
supervision of Stewart Meacham,
board director, and Charles M. Ryan,
board of examiners Number of ex-
tras eligible to vote is estimated "be-

tween 3,000 and 4,000. ...

, SAG plans a determined fight

against surrendering any ol its jur-

isdiction in the motion picture act-

ing field; SAG directois met last

night (13) to discuss the, NLRB or-

der calling foi a plebiscite among
extras While SAG spokesmen said

no announcement will be rnade until

after the directive is analyzed, in-

dications are the Guild will lake all

steps possible to protect its juns-
dicticii and to oppose granting; of: an
AFL charter to th - SPU. -.''..-'

Should the extras vote lor a sepa-
rate organization of then own. the
Screen Players Union has been as-

sured of a charter by the American
Federation of Labor, attorney Alex H
Schulhriah of SPU stated, claiming
assurances came from several dif-

ferent international sources Tbe
National Labor Relations Board's or-

der for a self-determining election by
extras has resulted m special meeting
Thursday (16.), with pos.-obilii\ cacti

class of B players will be' asked to
select a representative, to work with
the SPU executive committee Also,

the tops m various film unions will

be asked to aid group in setting up
election details, etc. All bit plavers
will vote, as well as some Class A
juniors who can show they do extra

work,' besides stunt-men, singers,

dancers and men m service who had
30 days' work as! extras iii tfi.e year
prior to induction.

Meeting will be held this week
between SPU and SAG and producer
representatives to fix dates lot elec-

tion, clarification of eligibility rules,

etc.:

:
;

'

''•-::! - ; -' :

-''C'
; .',"-"

-*-v ,

;;
'

lugs,

Gibson Girl' By-Passed
Hollywood, Nov \% ,

RKO, having shelved "Gibson
Girl,* has assigned David Hempstead
to prepare "Married at, Leisure" . :as

a co-starrer for Cary Grant and
Ginger Rogers. Charles Koerner.

production chief, favors staging

'Gibson" on Broadway before it is

produced as a picture.

William Cameron Menzies, signed

several months ago to direct "Gibson
Girl," has moved into the lot to

pilot a substitute picture, still un-
selected. Recently Menzies washed

• Up a producer-director diorc .on.

'-'Address Unknown".at Columbia.

demanding iiunimums of SI 15 for

managers and $*/S for assistants,

RKO countered with $85 and $37.50,

respectively, with the guild turning

ft down flat and going to mediation

j
i-athi'i- than argue any further

i about .ft
:. :-:

:
'-' '';'.' ••':•'<'' '• >'''

j
Monroe (loldv.a'.cr (& Flyiin) rep-

I

resents RKO in the negotiations, and

]
Hvman Glickstein.the MPTOM&AG.

j
Latter, labor attorney, also has been

i retimed by the new cashiois. union

:gfoii|)..'-. ' ..
. :J%. '>'

, -

'

y '-

John Joseph East Fri.

John Joseph, Universal ad-pub-
licity chief, is due in from the Coast
Friday (17) for about two week- to

set up th* advertising and publicity
campaign* on "Can't Help Singing." i

new Deanna Durbin starrer with
Jerom* Kern music,

j,

Joseph originally planned reach-
ing N. .Y. last Monday il3i but
stopped oft in Chicago, his former
home. '.<_:.) V-'

RYDGE EN ROUTE BACK

TO AUSSIE AFTER 2 MOS.
Norman B, Rydge, Greater Union

theatres circuit (Australia) topper,

hciiOs- foi- tiie Coast Friday (17) on

lirst leg' of return trip back to Syd-

ney' He has been iff the U. S. about

two months,- bulk: of time being spent

in N, Y. art product and equipment

matteis for his chain of theatres. He
likely will reveal any deals when he

hosts the trade press, today (Wed.)

at the. Astoi hotel.

Rydge carefully investigated tele-

vision, as a future adjunct for his

Aussie houses, . but is understood to

be definitely opposed to tele

riow because of long-distances

would have to be covered in

tralia'. .
'.;'.-..

:
•

-.-''

Non-sectai iHii services - are pro-

moted by .1.0 San Diego bjisfeess and

civic leaders and do - not - interfere

with. regiiTai'l.y scheduled film., pro-,

grams-: --,;.' '
./,',.

":- .•'.:••'.'-
'

r-
;

-
<•'''

]
on- a pcrcpnlage 1 basis.. . ,

fl Tii.e Boston !avy firm of Nutter,

;
McCiennen & Fish, represents Par

j
jnd Motto in the case. ,

'

Rick Off to the Races
Hollywood Nov. 1.4

' Long delayed- filming of the Eadie

RickenbackcV :
story4

"First. Last . and

Always " will get under waj at 20tn-

Fox Nov. 20. according to \\i-
:

^"Ci

R. Shcehan. producer

Lloyd Bacon director, ha- been

shooting bat kgr.ouiid lootagc. .near-

Santa liosa. Cai„ for two weok<

BANKS IN MAKEUP AGAIN
Hollywood. Nov 14

- Monty Banks, pie-'.hro- ing*-tofnie.

before "he beearne-'a producci
.

re-

turns to face the
1

lenses in ""A BcU

for Ada.no'' at 20th -Fox

Banks plays an Italian mlferpietci

in support (if Bill. Bendiv and .John

HoclKUc. :.-"'., ' "
'

L A. to N Y,

•,- Altliea Mmpliy's U Chance

. Unusual deal in which, a .spoimer i

stock player, without any Broadway
pvpcr-ieiiee, was sent

,
out to the

Coast to test for a specific pu.twc

WP-i occur red at Universal this .. -week.
- that

Aus

Oorapton Resigns UA
Hollywood, No\ 14 i

After 15 months as chief of United
Artiita' Hollywood , publicity blYic.v

Walter Compton resigned and will
.

check out of the post this week. Johii
Harkins takes over:

.
Compton, who leaves for N. Y

next- week on business, plans to'-opttt
his own publicity . office' atloi the
first of the year. ""'.' ': '••; ;-'

Pickman Aides Home
Jerome Pickinatv haW been ap-

pointed- executive" assistant, to Hal

Hbin-;

HcltV

ia t

:.y.

I 20fh-Fo\ '-.•-."a'dwrlMng-p'ub-.

fhief, replacing Rob .
Mont-

-. ros-gi'icd.
. .

;•".-•'

».Wh,'lw«- been handling spe-

i'»«»lt* foi" 20th Soppnings .in.

Gal is Althea Murphy,
Pete Martin. U s eastern talent

head. - sent licr oil for H >l' • .- •>->"

yestcciav . !4' •

N. Y. to L. A.
-

' Hai*y Aksf. . '.'V
'•:':''.'< ',.:;;

. Rarney. Balaban
';; Charles Buyer. .-'

..;;.;.;.
",'.:" -' :..''"-

*

Mom?- Crtiniblc, , .

'

.

- A' Jois-O!:. .
•

.
]'::.}.

'"':". '.'•;..

Coi. -Tuck Lawrence, -./',"
'•

"• Dlalia. Lyit'n. '••:•-•".:: ','
;: : -

:

'"

' Jack Rose, '•:..'".'.;'...•:' .:''.''". V :-.'.-

Giacit Allen,

Joe Bessei, '

Gcorm; Brown,
George Burns.

George D. Burrows.
Knl Carroll.

. Jrmtnv Cash.
Jules D,is.-.:U. "...

'

Sum Decker.

Wflliam Du/.icr.

Willnini I i-uman. ,

Sv! Fine

Mai -(diet Ktiinger.

Join) Gacfield-.'

Jut k Goldstein.
' Bill Goodwin. -.

Paul Heiming % .

Chirles Irwi-iji

Kitty .Irwin

Pete Jjeger
.

,<

W Kjv Johnston.

John Joseph.

George Kamt'in -

Danny Ka'ye.

Silm Kat/.man.

( ;.. it.» Kelly.

. Gene Lester
Milt. in "Lewi*.

J, H Mums
(r'-oi „c Morris:

r. i.-l Mc'icn.
" Gcuf 4.' Micliulas.

Gc;,f i) Brien

Gregory Peck,
-Siisan Potcrs,

,

Mary
.
Pickford,

L' .v Pons. -• •

Aat on Rubin.
J.jst-pli M Schenck.

M.jx iviogrm.

Diifi SiaMitcr.
. .

Bill Walsh.
John Wildftefg..

'TOO MANY UA BOSSES'

VEERS P.A. TO GOLDWYN
.- '.,' •;'•/*.'>*

... - Chicago, Nov. 14:

No Successor has as yet been ap-
pointed, to' take" the phicc of Claude
Morris, "flying .flack."' who resigned

last week after six months or .so as

publicity head of - United; Ail ist.s

here to; take charge' of exploitation

for Sam.Goldwyn in.N Y
.Morris reputedly snapped up

Goldwyn's bid. tendered' Oil 'account

-

of a :fine "Since You Went- Away"
.
job here, 'because of the impossi-

bility of "serving two or mote mas-
ters'" in Chicago's UA 'setup,, Gim-
mick is that Art Catliii, -and , Fred
Joyce, former UA flacks licie, and.

now Mor'rj.s, unloaded the joii in a

hurry because of eoi.sta't i w., ii'^hng

among UA producers as to wiio was
getting the most work; out of the

Office-.
'-'"'',, '..': '•:'':•' .",:"'- :

;
'-.' ;

;

Seizflick Signs Radio

Producer, Stewart
PauLStewtftt, pj'oducu'of du Pont s

Cavalcade of Amcrira.- was Signed

by Vanguard today M.4), 11c will

serve Ms associate produce] to Dore
Scliary on Sclznick s --film- "So Little

Tunc"". -'•:''-;--, ';-'''.-,--.;:-. : ';". "; '.;'

Stewart, who. will V groomed for.

both produce! and diieot-ir under his

new .pact, continue, with bis broad*,

cast chores frit,; the next five oi -Six

weeks: ..:•";•'.
';','.o'\-V

: '•?''' .'./' -'

i -'".'--

No Rest for Kane
Hollyw ood', Nov .

14-
.

Four leatuics will keep Jo.cph

Kane bu,y through the winfer at. Re-

public, following final editing on his

latest fniLshed product Fiiime o£

the Barbary Coast."

Lined up for future pi ociui tion tire

"The . .'Amazing Mr. M "1" e Glory.

Road.' "Storm Ovei the Philip-

pines" and an untitled talc of Ami i-

ican pioneer life, w > itt.-ii bv Frnnk
Gmber; ..;:'.>' ''%'•.'.'••> •'',•'.

'-','.-,

:-J'-i-\ \i, '',-,.•

Kupper's Coast Rest
Willi iu. J Kupper. 2ll';i -Fox

eral .sales manager bus gone to Los

Angeles' and will heiidqiiJirters there

for a tiiiie:
.

:

:"
:

' :::' f-.

Kiippci plans to recuperate'- .from

iMs.rcM'iit attack of pneumonia in

thai climate:. ;
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M-G-MERRIMENT!

>4S5!0r7£ COSTELL

LOST//VA
HAREM
fefct}J308l

IN A NUTSHELL

BUSINESS IS GREAT!
f ; -y-- "

•, -y.- GG - G,YG' Gv' G.G .
i

World Premiere at the

Criterion/ N. Y. is off to

a Flying Start!

mMKitriN maawcu • jcnn i_ome

Douglass Dumbriiie - JIMMY DORSEY
and his Orchestra • Screen Play hv
Harry Ruskin, John Grant and Harry
Crane ° Directed by ChaHes Riesner

P roduc t .3 b . G e f
>

r g e Height
A Met: c - Gciaw, n - Ma ver Picture

IN A NUTSHELL!
REVIEWER LEE MORTIMER SUMS IT UP

IN HIS RAVE MIRROR REVIEW...

"LOST IN A HAREM" is gloom chaser . . . In fact,

what this country needs is more and bigger harems,

added Abbotts, increased Costellos . . . will knock

you out of your seats. I fell over laughing . . . Marilyn .

Maxwell, the show's beauty, Jimmy Dorsey is in with

his musicians, around whom colorful production norm-

bers are built . ..There can be no harem without lovely
f
)

gals. There are, therefore, many of them in this one^
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Rains Slough L A. But Parkington

Fancy 66^G, 3 Spots, 'Climax Okay

S4G in 4; 'Meet Again' N.G. 26G in I

Los Angeles, Nov. 14, 4
K«vy ruins are ploying a damper

,

to new bills locally, holding down
j

lbs week's prospects to about $270,-

000. • Mrs. Parkington," in three the-
J

tires, is leading the way .with a pos-
j

ribl'e $6(5,500, \yhich is big. but not

standout. Metro opus is best at the
J

to? Angeles, where, a great $33,500

3;odo3's;. Lionel Hampton band
;

is
j

toosting -Dead Mans Eyes' at the ,

Orprh«nmi to- strong $31,000, second

sijoney for a single spot Downpours

pievtnleS possible record lieie. Both;

niioctioiis are being hurt by the,,

weather '

. . - ',.

;

Plaving -to holdouts on election
j

combo of •'The. .Climax'' and]

"Ss-n Diego I LOve You.", m four
j

houses, is going Ioi\ an okay $54,-.
j

coo;

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week. $58X,400

(Bdsert on 16 ii.ef.t ><**>

Total Gl oss Same Week
last Tear $804,500

i Bused on 14'"theatres)

Meet Again' Plus

Vaude 23G, Wash.
>V . Washington, Nov. 14. ;.:

Many holdovers-- here, this .week.

The Very Thought, of You '

| ot new entries. Till We .
Meet

*eem& likely to nab $49,500 in three
[
Again", with , vade, at Capitol, looks

*pots. /'Till We Meet* Again

Paramount locations, arid "Carolina

two
j

best

Blues

sk>W*

In two houses, both look

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Cirele (FWC) (1,518: 50-

$j (—-Since Went Away" (UA). Here

for moveover continued first run

» Iter four weeks in three, houses

Nice $»;000. Last week, "Summer
Storm" <UA) and "Mark of Whis-

tler' (Col) (5 days), excellent $7,000.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

*l)_'Climax" (U) and "San Diego

Live" id. Modest $11,000. Last

week. "Summer Storm" (UA) and
"Murk Whistler'' (Col), good $13,700.

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 50-$!)—
"Thought of You" (WB). Okay $19,-

600. Last week. •'Conspirators'

(WB) (3d wk). trim $10,400. "•'*,

Esvptian (FWC) (1,538: 50-$!)—
"Parkington" (M-G).' Hefty $17,500.

Last week. "Since" (UA). (4th wk),
. stout $7.800. . .

*'•,
.

••

Four Star (UA-WO <900: 85-$1.10)

Estimates for This Week;
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 44-72V—

"Till Meet Again" <P»«) withvaude.
Looks average $23,000. Last week.
"Mafriaue Is Private" (M-G) with
vaiide. fine $25,000. .

Columbia (Loew) 1 1.234: 14-72)—
"Laura" m,20th). Swell $10,000. Last

week. "American -Romance" (M-G:),

fair $7,000. \ •

,',

Earle (WB.) 1.2.240; 30-90)—
•^Frenchman's, Creek" (Par) with

vaude (2d wk). Trim $21,500 after

first week's sock. $27,800. '.-"•'•

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 34-66)—
"Master Race" iRKO). Not up to

hopes at $11.000.. Last Week. "None
But Lonely Heart" i RKO) (2d wk),
fine $10,500.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 30-55)—
"Here Comes. Mi'. Jordan" .(Col) ire-

issue). Good $8,000. Last week,
"Heavenly Davs" (RKO). $7,000.

. Palace (LoewV
,
(2,778: 44-72)—

!
"Irish Eves Smiling'' (20th)., This
house .-low lately. 1 Modest $15,000

'Janie' Wow 12G, Mont'!

Montreal, Nov, 14.
;

Biz currently on Main street is

well over average with i'Jame" top-

ping the town, '•
K

Estimates (©«; 'fhi* Week

Palace iCT )
'< 2,700: 95.-02 )—"Janie"

i WB) Rou.Mng $12,000. Last week,

"In Society" ( U >, sinai t $10.000..

Capitol 'CT> '2.700; 35-62 J—

"Gjp.w Wildcat ' (U) and "Singing

Shei ift" ( U )•. Solid $9,000. Last

week. 'Rainbow Island" iPar) and.

••Alciuch Cupid ' (Par >,. $9,500.. >

Loch's "'CT) • 2,800; 35-67);—

"Dragon Seed" - (.vl-G) '2d wk).

Handsome: $10.01)0 alter sockeioo :

SI 1 ">0U lliit >&Wti&.

Princess i CT ) (2.300, 30,-521—

"Open Road " (UA) sM "Tnunder

Sock" -divdiei. •pkay $6,00.0. Last

week "Big-' Noise" 1 20th ) and "Wing
arid PraycY" i.20i.h). -$5,500. •-,

Strand i United ;
Amusements. Ltd

)

1 7 15' 33-45 i—"Shadow of Suspicion"

(Mono) and "Nine Men" 'i Indie).

Robust $3,000. , Last week, "Water-

front" (PRC) and "Follies GsiX

(PRC), $2,800. j,

LAURA' SOLID

16j/2G, CINCY
Cincinnati; Nov, 14.

"Laura" is the town topper cur-

rently with a velvety Albee mark.
Grand likewise is in clover

'Meet Again' Choice 22G, Paces Det.

New Pix; 'My Buddy'-'Caravan Big 24G

Estimated Total Grow
This Week , . $3,002,000

{Bused on 21 cii/es, 154 thea-

tres, citUHv j"m rials,. Including

n: y.) .-. • i::A
:

'; :

:y:
Total Gross Same We*l«

Last Year. ... . $2,818,400

(Based on 24 Cities, 189 theatres)

---"Wilson'' ( 20th

)

J5.000. Cast week, good $5,500.

Hawaii (G&S) ( 1.100:
.
50-$l)—

I

"Strange Affair" (Col) .and "Under-
ground- Guerrillas" .

(Col). Slow $5.-
|

000. . Last week, "Music Manhattan"
j

«RKO) and "Mile. Fifi". iRKO) (,3d

wk-6 days), feeble $1,700.
.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756: 50-$D—
"Verv Thoimht" i.WB). Good $16,000.

|

Last -week, "Conspirators" (WB) (3d

wk). okay $7:000.

I,os Aitgeles (D'town-WC) (2.097;

Mi-$1 1—"Parkington" ' (M-G). Stout

$33,500. but held down by rain. Last,

week.. "Since" (UA) (4th wk), great

S26.300

i(ith wk). Okay] Last .'week, "Laura" .
1 20th ), .

good
$18,500.

'Bowery' Lusty $15,000,

K.C.; 'Marriage' $18,000,

laura Boffo

$17,000, Prov.
Providence, No\ 14.

Topuotch .firos.se)
s
'this week are-

Loew'.s State> "Marriage Is a Private
Affaii," Majestic's "Laura," and RKO
Albee'S "Tall In the Saddle/' which is

headed tor a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.10Q: 44-60)—"Tall

Jgto- Saddle" "(RKO)/ Second week
started today (14), . First , week was
sock $17,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 44-55)
.—"Irish Eyes Smiling" '(20th) and
"When Lights Go Out" (PRC) (3d
downtow n wk). Nice

;
$4,000 after

snappy $5:000 last week here.

Pay's (Fav) (2.000: 44^55)—"I'm
from Arkansas' '(PRC 1 and Jack Mc-
Coy heading stage show.- Fairly
strong $7,500. Last wSek; "San Fer-
nando Valley" (Rep) and vaude, good
$6,000. •

. j .

Majestic (Fay V (2.200: 44-55)—
Laura" (20th) and "Babes On Swing
Street" (20th). Solid $17,000. Last
week, "Conspirators" i WB) and
"Minstrel Man" (PRC). $16:000. : ,

;'

Metropolitan ( Snider) ( 3.200; 50-

70)—"End of Road" (Mono) and
Johnny Long orch heading stage

show. Three-day run. big $8,500.

Last week, "My Buddy" (Rep) plus

Smiley Burnette and Artluir Paquetle
orch, mild $4,000 three days. ...

State (Loew) 1 3,200: 50-701—"Mar-
riage Is Private " (M-G) and "Live in

Fear" (Col). Spot, inaugurated Sa-
lute Night series Friday .(10) with
state high schools getting hod. Sturdy
$17,000. Last week. "Barbary Coast
Gent" (M-O and "3 Men in White

likewise is in clover on
Abroad With Two Yanks." Of the

holdovers, "Princess and Pirate" is

far put in front, encoring with a

bang at the Palace, where extended

smys are rare. ' •>>•"•.' •'•'' ..;••

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.100: 44-70) —

"Laura'' (20th >. Sweet $16,500. Last

week. "Climax" ( U ). okay $12,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 44-70)—
"Parkington" iM-G). Second week
of moveover. Good $7,500 after big

$9,500 last week., ' ; v" "; .

" '.

Family (RKO) (1.000: 30-40)—
"Strangers - in Night" (Rep) and
'Singing Sheriff". (U) split

.

with
"Mark of Whistler" (Col) and "Met
Murderer" (Indie). Par- $2,300. Ditto

I last week: on "Three of •Kind"
( Mono l arid "Special. . Inspector" .( In-

die) divided with "Mysterious Night
! I Col ) and "San Fernando :

Valley."

(Rep). ' /. '•'<,;.•-;.•
. ;;',,„, ;i

Grand (RKO) .1.430: 44-70)—
"Abroad Two. Yanks" (UA). Ten

[
days.

.
Solid mm Uast week,

^M .G) nice $16 .goo
."Strawberry Blonde (WB) (i.eis-

stl.and (Silverman) (2.000: 44-55)—
blah $3,000. •

. ... I "Hearts Young and Gay" (Par) and
"Dark Mountain" (Par). Opened
Monday (13). Last week.' National

|

Detroit, Nov. 14.

Holdovers persist tliis week with
only three fresh bills gelling into
the first-runs. "Laura" still shows
strength: in its second week and may .

lead town for/the Fox but Downtown
i.s solid with "My Buddy" and "Over-
seas Caravan" on stage. Horror duo
of "Dead Mans Eyes" and "Murdwr
in Blue Room" okay at the Adams
with "Till We Meet Again" and "My
Pal Wolf"

.
doing solid bix. for (lie

Palms-State; ,
'

,''"

„ Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) 11.700;: 60-85)— :

'Dead Man's Eyes" (,U) and "Mur-.
der in Blue Room", ( U ). Fine $10.-
500. Last week, "Climax" (U) and
"Babes Swing Street" (U) (2d \\k>,
moveovers from Fox. $9,500.
Broadway-Capitol i United Detroit)

(2.800;- 60-85)—"Abroad/Two Yanks"
(UA) (2d wk) and "Tiger Shark"
i WB) (reissue). Former from Palms-
State, nice $13,000. Last week, "Ste»
Lively" (RKO ) "Enemy of Women"
(Mono) (2d wk), from Palms-State,'
okay $12,000,
Downtown 'Howard Hughes)

(2,800; .60-85)—"My Buddy" Rep)
plus "Overseas Caravan" on slage.
Choice $24,000. Last week, "I'm
From Arkansas" (PRC) plus King
Sisters' arid- Boyd Racburn orch on
stage, fine $23,000,
Eox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 60-85)

—"Laura" l20th) and "Meet Miss
BObby Socks" (Col) (2d wk). Slrdng
$27:500 behind last week's top $34,000.

, Madison (United Detroit ) d,800;
60-85)—"Double Indemnity" i Par),
and "In Society" (U). Back ill loop
with brisk $5,900. Last week, "Dr.
Wassel" (Par) and- "Ladv Lefi .,

Dance" (Mono).: $6,300.

Michigan (United Detroit). 1 4,000;
60-85)—"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB)
and "Block Busters" (Mono) (2d
wk). Okay $21,000 after (h-st. week's
strong $29,000. .

Palms-Slate (United Detroit)
(3.000; 60-85)—"Till Meet Again"
(Par) and "Pal Wolf" (RKO). Choic*
$22,000; Last w.eek, "Abroad Twv
Yanks" (UA) and "Call Jungle"
(Mono), mild $14,000. •

United . Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 60-85)— "Frenchman's Creek
(Par) (3d w k ). ^?ice $21,000 after

last week's great $27,000. -:.. -..
", :

.

Firstrviii bi/i . continues steady -at

the deluxets here, The standout cur-
rcntly is—Marriage. Is a Private Af-
fair"' at. the Midland. "Bow-cry to

. Broadway" is strong day -date at the
Ornheum (D tdwrf) (2.200: 6fi-8;> I— Esciiilrv. Uptown arid : Fairway.

"Dead Man's Eyes" (U) <2d run)
|. . p,.ilux.ss and the Pirate" lodks big

with Lionel Hampton orch on stage. I
j n

'

jtx.'secorid round at the' Orpheum.
Band upping'this to hot $31,000. rain.) w hile "Hearts Are Young and Gay
hurting Last week. "End Road" i

,.s . solid at: Newman,
'lU-pl With Velpz and Yolanda. on Estimates for This Week
iiagt?, okay $21,700. .

'-
- ,

'"'•'."
ranfases ('Pan )': (2.812; 50-$lV. .—

. .
.

,

"Carolina Blues" (Col) arid ••Heaven, .1 [l^W^V.
- Last

'Hearts' Sweet at 13G;
iU

KewhvVTuri.iccv> ; u spo; 44-70)— 1IICOIU UHTOI M
"Meantime Darling" '20fh) and "Big.

Kansas City, Nov. 14. I Noise" (20th ). Nice $6,000. Last

week, "Till Meet Again" (Par) (2d

runl. all right $5,000. - • - '':.," .-.

I.viic (RKO) 1 1.400: 44-70)—-'San
Diego Lo\ e" 'U ) and "Pal Wolf"
(RKO). Favorable $4,800. Last

week, "Tall in Saddle" (RKO) (2d

run), trim $5.000... ',','" * /
',.'

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)

ly Days"' (RKO I. Light $10,000.

week, .'"Lonely :- Heart" (RKO) and.

"Girl .RilVh" i RKO) (3d wk), slow

$9,200: .

Paramount iF&M) (3.389: 50-S1V—
•Till Meel Again" (Par) and, "Na-
tional Barn Dance" (Par). Way: off

fii $18,000. Lust week. "Rainbow
island" i Par) and '•Dark Mountain"
i Par) (2d wk). okay at $17,600:

-'Paramount Hollywood (F&M)
f J .45J ; 50-$! )—"Till Meet Again"
(Par) and . "National Bain Dance"

Uptew n
820. 2.04.3 and 700

, 45-(i5)
— "Bowerv to Broadway ' (H).

I Lusty $15,000 Last week, '•Laura''

|
(20th). near same

•'. Midland (Loew s) 1 3 500;- 40-60)—
"Marriage Is Private" i M-G) , and
"Strfinge Aflair" (Col). Hot S 18.000,
or near. Last week; .."American Ro-
mance' (M-G), moderate $14.000,.and

! under hopes ..
»

I Newman (Paramount) (1.900:. 45-
j.fi.) i— Hearts Young and Gay" (Par),

I

Bright $13,600. Last week. "Till Meet
I
Again" (Par i, great $19,000. .

'.'

|

Orpheum iRKO) (1.500: 46-65)

"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) (2d

wk); Dandy. $12,500 on heels of soc-ko

$21,500 kickoflV :
.
•'-. ','

'"'•-

.
, Sli'iibcrl iRKO) /2.100: 44-70)—

and tan-way
.'cii mi,x" (U i. Moveover.. No corn-

Barn Dance" (Par) and "One Myste-
rious Night" ' Col) , 'fairly good $8,500,

plaints at $4,500, Last .week. "Irish

Eyes Smiling" •20tM.. down-
town session: $4,000. "

.

'SENSATIONS'-YAUDE

BANGUP 18G, OMAHA

(Par).-: Slow ; $8,000. Last week, '"Princess-, and Pirate" (RKO) and
"Rail bow I.-huul"' (Pari (2d' wk). • "Pal: 'Wolf" (RKO) (2d wk). Firm
nice S8.H00.. .', "

. ,$14, >00 al'tci torrid $18,000 ilvtial

RKO llillslrecl (RKO) 1 2.800" 50-
1
round.

fiO)—-CiioliiKi Blues" (Coll and] Tower ',Fox -Jofl ee ) (2.100: 39-60)

"Hravcnlv D»\<' (RKO). Weak $12.- f
-'Invisible Man's Revenge" (U) and

BOOT, Last, . week, . Xohely.. HearC* '.'"Black- Magic" ( Mono ) phis stage re-.

'RKO) and: CmI Rush" (RKO ) . (3d y-'C- " A\ei <igc $10,500 Last
.
week

; -. '-. - : j. Sanwk i.' fair $12 8ii0.. •''.': "v ".'', f - :y

YUM (FWC) <I.')70;. 50i$l )—"Park-
?Tjgiini" i M-G ). SI (ii'dv $.1 5.500: Last
wrck "Since" i U A ) 1 4th ufci, line

S9 200. '
;

:
; -" : ','.'':'':.-: :'•'. J S ':?

State- I Loew V-WC) i2,404: '50-$1 )—
"Climax" i U:) .tnd "San Dieeo T.ove."

tVi. Axe'.u'c $25,500. Lust week
"Summer Siorm" (UA) and "Mark
WhislUi" lC,)i), sohd $29000. '•,

Vnile'd. Artists iUA-WC) (2.100:

50-$11— "Summer Storm" (UA ) and
"'li-. k Whistler" (Col). Only $57(10.

Lrsi week, "Cfiirtervilfe Gho^t*'
• M-G) ••!.(! "B s Noise" i20ih). fair

f.5.800. . .

"''.' .•;•'.:•'...>':•;''.
:

""':'. '..''"

Upiow.ll; i FWC) '( 1 7!)0- 50-$ 1 ) —
"C'lniK.' " 'ID and "San D.ieco Love"
<tj). 0k»V S8.000.. Last -week
"Summer Storm" • UA ) arid: "Mark
WhiMlc • 'Coli big $9,100

Wilshlre il-WC) i2.-29(i; , 50-$l )—
"Climax" i TJ> and "San Dieeo Love"
(U).- Going first-run -this week, but

ynin washed- this to $7,500. La -I

V/f(k. "eanlerville QhoA"' (M-G).
old "Big Noise": ! 20th ). im.o,). sfoiv

$5,600, '•"; •". ''''•.•'.

Willem • i WB) '2.500: 50-S1.1'

.-

"Vci v ThouHht" (WB) Neai SI 4.000.

trfisi W'cek. "Cohspiralors'' i'WP i h%ti

•wk ), oke at $6,300.

':'
;

.' .'.- Omiiha. Noy. ^15.

Big news -cui-rehtly is* sm.ash w eek

at fh& Orpheum. VtUw. and Yolanda
headihg vaudeville bill, are boosting

"Sensations of'.. ll!45" to 'tall figures

tlicre.' "
; -

; -.-'.-' .'•'
-

,'

Kstimafes for Tin's Week :-V:

- Oi plx-iim (Tristates'). 'i 3.000; 22-70)

4"Sensaiion.*,..'45",' (UA )..with'. Veloz

and 'Yolanda heading vaude: on stage.-.

'Smash,' $18,000. Last week, .
"Hairy

Ape" (ITA i and "Moonlight -Cactus"

( U );• S9.800. V
'" •:, " ""

Paritmonnl 'Tiisia'tes) (3.000: 10-

66). — "Aivenic Old Lace" ,'WB).

.'Solid SI i .00.6V or close. .
Last w eek,

"Aiiiericim. Romance" .
'M-G). $10.-

500.
:

:--: :Y {
'. :

:\ ;
.-"-.'.'K.-:'

Urandcis iRKOl H.500: lti-60)—

.

"princess and Pii'iite"', (R'KO) and

... , . . ,"Prti \Voi£", 'RKO.) (2d wk). Okay

.r;>pper m Mild;:^
Indianapolis, Nov 14. |

Amcri'can Romance' iMrG>:.( move-
Film biz is spotty here, again this^ -ivert . and • "Babes Swing. .Slteet"

week, .with "Marriage Is a Private ! iU), > Stout $8,506. Lost week,.
Greenwich, Village" ; 20th » I move-

. Fernando
. -Vallej

BOi:aerlown Trail
•

vaude, nice $11,500:

(Rep) and
(Rep), ' with

'Marriage' Tall $15,000

Allan-. ' at Loew'.s,. taking a big lead
6vcr field.
'•; Estimates for This Week

Circle i KaU-Dolle) 1 2.800; 32-55)
—"Bride by Mistake" . ( RKO ) and
"P.---I Wolf" RKO i. Sjiiggish $9,000.

; Last ,
week, '.'."Gieciiv.-ich Villago"

I.,i20th) and "Candlelight Algeria"
i i 20th). lair $10,000. " •

j
Indiana ' Katz.-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)

i —".Rainbow Island" /Par) and "Oh,
]
What a Night" ' Mono): . Tepid .$1 1.-

(U).

'Pirate' Great $20,500,

Best in Mild Denver
i u Denver. Nov. 14.

•Princess and Pirate "
' s packing

the Orpheum this week, and smash
session will easily top . field. Holds
over.. '.'','...'. ..*''••.:•'

; Esl ;males for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) V (1.400: 35-74)—

"Since Went Away" (UA), after two
weeks at Deliver. ' Esquire. Big $8,000.

•Lpst week.."Caplain Clouds" (WB)
and "One Foot in Heaven" • WB i

' reissues ): fine $7,500. •. ,

Denhani (Cooki ill I < 1.750: 35-74)—
"Rainbow Island" 'iPai-i (2d-wk.).-
Good $8,500. Lnst week, big $14,000.

X Denver (Fox I (2.525; 35-74 )—"Con- .

sp i rators' ' i WB ) a n d "Babes Sw i n g ;'

Street" (U). dav-datc with Esciiiire.,

Fair $13,000. Last w-eek,. "Since Went
Away" (UA) (2d wk), wow $10,000.

Esquire ( Fox ) ' 742'; 35-74 )—"Con-
spirators" (WB). and "Babes Swing
Street", (U). also at Denver. Mildish
$2,500. Last week. "Since.. Went
Away" '(UA) "i 2d wk-). fair $2,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 35-74)-r-

'•'Princess and' Pirate" (RKO). Smush
$20,500. Holds. Last, w eek, "Tall in

Saddle" (RKO) and "Three Russian
Girls" (UA).-cood $14 000. •

Paramount (Fox) (2.200. 35-74.1—

Brazil" (Ren i and "Shadow of Sus-
picion ' (Mono), Okav $7 300 or near.

Last week, —Climax", i U ) and "San
Diego Love" ' U ). good $8.000. . :

"

'

Kialto i Fox I ! 878: 35-74 )—" Were-
wolf" (Coll and "Soul of Monster"
..(Col): N.G. $2,000 Last Week. "Irish
Eyes' Smiling'' (20th,) and "Shadows
in -Night" iCol). »!'(.r week at Den-
ver. Esquire. Aladdin, big $4,500.

over) and "Singing Sheriff
trim Sli.800 in six days'.

".'
'.

.

•",.:,

, Stale, i Goldberg) '865: 35-56) —
Preem : of "Alaska" (Mono I and "Oh,
What a Night" (Mono). Nice $4,000:

Last : \vc( : k, "Tdpjier"'.: i PRC) and
•Blue k Magic" (Mono) . fair $2,906

|

Thought "of'You
'Marriage Is Private 1 >M-G) audi Estimates for

•Mark 01 Whistler" (Col). Swell
'

'VERY THOUGHT' NICE

$13,000, PACES MPLS.
: Minneapolis, Nov 14.

Strong line-up of newcomers is

putting new vigor into main stem
currently. "An -American Romance,
at the State, is okay. "Very Thought
of You" is solid at Radio City; -

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 25-35)—

"Falcon in Mexico" (RKO) and "8 -

Little Sisters" - (Rep): - In for ^iH
days, healthy $2,800. Last week,
"Mark of Wliisllcr" (Col ) and "What
a. Night" (Mono) split with "Secret* ,

Scotland Yard" (Rep) and "Machine
Gun Mama" (PRC), okay $2,500 in

seven days. '".-'• '

Cehttiry (P-S) il.fiOO: 44-60.W
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20lh) (3d wk).
Second week here after. initial canto
at Radio City. Satisfactory $5,500,
alter fine $6,800 second week-. . , . - ,

Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 40)—'K. G.
Kitty" (Col). Big $4,000. Last \veeh,

"Storm Over Lisbon" ( Rop ). $3,000.

Lyric (P-S) (1,100: 44-60)— 'Ar-
senic Old Lace" ( WB ) (5th wk)..
Still good at $5,000. Last w eek, stout
$6.006... "'-:

:

:

Orpheum i P-S) (2,300: 44-60)—
"Master Race" iRKO). Big exploita-
tion campaign helping, but only mild.
$7.500. is likely. Last week. "Woman
in Window" (RKO) (2d wk). goocl
$5,500 in six clays after botro $14,000
first week, w
Radio Citv i P-S ) (4.000: 44-60)—

"Very Thought of You" (WB). Word-
of-mouth good cur-: this, with good
$13,000 or over in sight. Last wee]k,
"Laura" (20th). okay $10,500 in six
days, but under hopes. .

State (P-90 1 2.300 44*60 )—"Amrr-
U-nn Romance'' .

i M-G i Looks okay
$10 000. Last \\ eek. "Heaits Young
arid Gay" (Par) (2d wk I. satisfactory
$6,586. '.'•:.

- .
- " :' :."

v
-

Uptown (Par) (1.100: 40-50)—'Mar-
riage Private" (M-G ). First nabe
showing. Good $3,200. Last week,
"Rainbow Island" (par). $2,600.

World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80)—
"Laura" (20th). Moveover froirt Ra-
dio City. Fine. $4,000. Last week,
"Wilson' (20th) (2d wk) i75-$L10),
light $3,000 in six days alter week st

Century. .

'Thought' Fat 18G, Buff.

.

' Bffi'aio. Nov; 14. ...
Q0. Holdovejs are slow ing up pace this "Strawbeury Blonde" (WB) (reissue)
',

, week.
.
Top., neweoiri.er ,is ".Very

l and "That's My Baby" (Par ), Sweej

lime, Darling" (20th) '2d wk). po-
tent $12,500. '

*'.

Hipp ( Shea ) > 2,100: 40-70)—

500. Last ' week. "Love u Soldier " $15,066. Last " week, third stanza
i Par ) and "3 Little Sisters" 'Rep ).

sfurdv $13,500.
Keith's.'-Indie) ' 1.206: 36-05)-
S dig .mi Saddle' 'Col) and vaude
Ave i age . $4,800 in four. days. . .La.'.t

ueeki bboiit '(iiric ihr /'Sim G.rl-
'Coli and- vaude. for -ame run, .

. L«e« '% ': .(,• >.
'•,) i -'.450, -i'l-Yi )•'>

•-.Since Went Away'" (UA), line, $10,-
100. •:

..
•" ,';

; '„ ' ,..::.•:;. r. ;.-•','. -

tyrie 'Kal/.-Dolle) (1,600, 32-55)^
"Love a Soldier" (:Par) and "'3 Little
S UnO ,iR<oi, Slow $4,500. Last
v (ok. :"A.'s'-iiic Old'l.aee" < WB) and
'•B.g " .(«;,< ".' 1 201 hi 1 2d- "k),, move-
.iiiij. .tike. $5.300; .,:.:'•

I'liis Week
BufTalo (Shea i '.{ 500; 40-70)—r

"Conspirators" ,( WB i. Cheerful $15.-
006. Last week. -Great Moment"
(Par), and Sammy Kayo orch on
~tage.sockoS28.000.
Great Lakes i Shea j 1 3,300: 40-70

)

-"Vel-y Thought (it You" i WB ) and
"Dark Mountain" .' Par ). Siii-jirisinglv

strong $18,000, -'tsfct w-eek; "ir sli

Eyes Smiling" ' 201 h > . and "Mcan-

I

$9,000. Last w eek, "Sweet Lowdow.n"
l'20th) and "Dangerous Journey"
I
(20th). slow $7,000: .

' '

.:

I Lafayette (Basil) 3.300; 40-:7O—
I "Climax" (U) (2d. wk) and "Hi Beau-
! ti.t'ul". (U): (2d wk). Blah. $6,500 M

.

I close. Last week, v ilh • ".Retkk«s
Age" 'U). sturdy $15,000. '

,.

! 20th Cenliirv .lnd.) '3.000; .40-76)

—"None But Lonely Heart'' (RKO)
and "Call South Seas" -.••Hep* I.

wk). Good $8,000.' Last week, $17,U0»i
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'Arsenic' Sock 24G, Chi; 'Romance'

25G, 'Sensations'-Osborne Fine 27G
Chicago. Nov. 14, -4

Five holdovers. are skidding, but

posi -election biz looks good for new-
comers. r'-'Aivsehlc and Old. Lace."

b K-klossed vnJany a month look.s a boff

$'4 DOO'.at the Roosevctt. Will Os-

buni band is boosting -Sensations of

1945'' to fine $27,000 at the Oriental.

"Double Inde.niiHty" and Andrews
Si-.s4er.-i'. pa. held over lor, second

v. oek al the Chicag6v lor $45,000.

Ksiimates for This Week v;

1 "A jioljo I B&K ) (1,200; $1.10 )—'-Wil-
son

-

: (2011i) (4th wk), .Trim .816,000.

Last week, good $16,500.

Clii«aj» (B&K) 13.900: -.55-95 X-T-

'Double Iiideniivily'' (Par) and Au-
di e-< •

* 'Sistc.i s on stage. (2nd wki,
B' 'ih! $45:000. Last

.
week, sock

Si i 000.
•

. Downtown (Barger) (-1.600: 44-95 )'•

—-Tm From Arkansas" ( PRC i with

Ada Leonard oreh; on stage. Big $17,-

000 List week. ''Sing Neighbor"
iRepi and ' Gay 80V" revue. -Homy
Ai n-etta. othc'i s, on, .stage,, stout $15,-

©oi) •/'.:". •
.,:

'

i
." '.

Canick (B&K ! (900, 5.5-95)—
» B - barv'. Co,.-- Cent ' (M-G ) . (2d

w k> . Pert. $9i000 Lust week, neat.

$n.ooo, ; .
•

-i/;.. -yfy- :-

Guild i RKO ) (1.150: ,55-95)—
"Abroad 2 Yanks*,'' (UA) and "Mur-
der Blue Room" (U) Fan $6,000.

Last week, "'Wattsloft Bridge:' (M-G>
1 reissue) arc! "Bowel v Champs"
i H.ir.o ) 6 days, and "Yanks" ( UA .

aid "Blue Room" <U>..1 day. $7,000.

.Oriental (Iroquois. I C!,200: 44-95 i—
••••SorisatWiis

'+">' (UA) with Will, Os-
bo'ineoreh on' stage. 4 Fine $27.0.00.

'L.si week ".Strange Affair' (Col
:
)

v >' h Lawrence Well; oreh $27.51)0

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55.-95 i—
"Master Race" (RKO) and, "Reckless.

A#" 'Ui Average $17,000, Last
week "Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) and
"Murder Blue Room ' (D 6 dav.s,

anil M^!.. Race":' (RKOi and.

"Reckless CUV, 1 day, staunch S>0.-

ooo. .

•'»>;>
Booscveli i B&K i ( 1.500: 55-95 i—

."Arsenic Old 1. to (WBi. . BptT

$24,000. Last woo!;. "Grecnw.ich Vil-

lage'* (20:1)) (2d: -\1 I, 5. days and
"Arsenic' (WBI 2 days? snug, $17,-

000.
State-Lake (B&K I (2.700: 55-95T--

•'Sh-ee-Went Awe*. ' (UAi (4th wk),

l\--ru S.40.000. Last week, wham
$42,000.

>
tWiilecl Arlists: tB&K i ( 1,700: ,

55-
'> 95 i—"American Ron*iai)ee"

.
'M-G '.

Oke S25.000 :or
,

clo.-;c\ Last. wee!;.

. "Marriage Is ..private*' '(M-G.i
'
e4fh

wk i. sturdy H16.500...
>

':- - 'W-.
: Woods (Es'saness) (1.200;- 55-95)-

".Cas, nova - Brow nV (RKO i (7th

•week I;, Small $12,000. Last week,
so-st) $14,000. ' • ."

$13,000. Last week. "American Ro-
mance" '(M-G), fair $12,700. I ';

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

20-74.)—"Master Race" (RKO) plus
vatide. Sold strongly for good $14,000

or near. Last week, "Tall in Saddle"
(RKO) and vatide, nice $14,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60 i— ' Love a Soldier" (Par ) (2d wk).
Holding 'fairly well at $9,000 after

fine $11,300 inifialer.

Mavfair (Hicks) (980:. 25-55)—
"Babes Swing Street" (U).i Slightly

better than average $4,500. Last
week-. "Sim; Neighbor" (Rep), all

light $3,900.

New (Mechanic) (1.680: 20-60 »—

.

"Laura" (20th). Bright $9,000, un-
usually good, for this theatre. Last
wee!:. "Irish Eyes" (20th) (3d M fc >,

$5;90o: '"'.".••.
-

Stanley (WB) (3:280: 25-66)—"Very
Thought/of You" (WB). Leading the
current pawrde at. healtliv $16000.
Last week, i!d noo" Island (Pan.
S14 900.

,

'':
:

-

Valencia ( Locw's-UA) (1.840: 20-

60 1—"Ameiican Romance" (MrG )

.yiuoVertvei ) So-so $4.00.0. Last week;
Marriage Is Priv ate" lM-.G> .

stm-
ilihly hantti'ed. S4.200,

—"Swinjt in Saddle", (Col) and Tex
Hitler's Cowboy Jamboree on stage.

It's hillbilly week here. Sturdy $i:S.-

000, Last . week. "Johnnv Doesn't
Live Here" (Mono i and Milt...Brit ton
orch; Bonnie Baker, others, on stage,
snappy $12,000. ,

"

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-

60)—"Laura" (20th) and "Reekie^
Age" (U). Praised by crix. solid $14,.

000. Last week. "Climax". (Ui and
"San Diego Love" (U), $10,000,

Strand (Fotirll) Avenue > 1 1.400: 40-
60)—"Wing & Prayer" (20thJ and
"Big Noise" (20th i (2d wk). Con-
sistent $4,500 after last. week's excel-
leut • 86.300.- •

..
*

Post-Election N. Y. Biz Off Albeit <

Irish Eyes'-Vaude Sock 118G; A.&G

Good 27G, 'Great Moment' Light 13G

'BOYS' GRAND

16y2G, PitT.
Pittsburgh. "Nov. i,4,

Bi? Lather dismal tills week, de-
spite the holiday (Armistice Day)
weekend. About the oniy items niak-
iiys. "a uy hea dway are "Someth.i ng' for

41-.e B.ovs" at Harris for picture's first

sliowiii^ anvwherc. "Summer Storm":
is- dying at Stanley, and "The.Con-
spirators" looks only fair nl Penn.. :

.

Estimates for Thi-s Week '

Pulton iShea) (1.7Q0: 40-651—i'CJi?

max (Ui (2d 'Wk). Falling oil and
gets onlv foui- days on holdover.
Ln.iks $2,200. Last week, okay $8.000..

Harris I liar, is 1 (2.200: 40-65)—
"Sometliing for Boys" < 20th i. Big-

. campaign climaxed with War..Bond
pfeem night befoi-e regular opening..
Looks $16,500. line. . Last week sec-
ond- of "Laura" (20th), big $9,000

I'enn (Loew's-UA ) (3.300: 40-65 i—
"Conspiiators" (WSk 'Doesn't'.-look,
likemore than $14,000. n.s.h lor-.thi-
liouse. Last week, '•Rainbow Island

. (Par ). M 3:500.
Kit/, I WB i (800; 40-65 )—"Rainbow

Island.- (Par). -Moveover and per-
ishing .'slowlv at $2,000, Lasl week.

.."Se-venth- -Cross" (M-.G). also m.o
- moderate, $2 500-

Serialof "

(Hah'isl (1.750: 40-65 )
-

''Laura" (20th I, Here after fortnight
at Harris, big $6,000. Last week,
"MaikoE Whistler" (Col ) and "Lou-

.

isiaiia Hayj-ide" (Rep), mild 82.400,. •

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 40-65 1—
''Siimmei' Stor.m" (UA), Not going

,
for this one. looks woeful $11,000. in
s.'x davs. Last week, "Casanova

.

-Brown ' (RKO). okav $17,500.
' .Wariiei- (WB) (2.000: 40-65)—"Ca-
sanova Brown" (RKO <: Moveover

•'.-. won't hit niorc than $6,000. not fm-
pressive. Last Week. "Bnrie by Mis-
take" (RKO)', moveover from Penn.'
$7.(ioo. - ::'-'-

,, ,.. .-':',•:.. ''•:

'Away Colossal $31,500

In Two Seattle Spots;

tlimax'-'San Diego: 11G
vv/ :>;'*'*.•' Seattle. Nov. 14.

Standout in town' this week is

"Since Yon Went Away.' It'sitei nf'ie-

bolh at the Fifth Avenue- and smaller
Music Hatl, . MoStrl? -holdovers else-

whe e -

,
'. Estimates for Th's Week

. Blue Mouse ( Hamnck-Evergreen

)

1800: 45-80 1—"Marriage Is Private"
(M-G.i i2d Wk); From Fi tin Avenue.
Good $5,500: Last : week, . "Dragon
Sped" (M-G) 136 wk i; ok.Yy $4.«p.0

in eight o.i . s. --. '•,--

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.600: 45-80)
—"Since Went' Awav" (UAk' Great
.S) 8.-000' or, near.. Last week. "Mar-
riage Is Pin ate" (M-G). big $.15,000

in eight days. '.

Liberty (.1 & vH ) (1.650: 45-80)—
•'Carolina Blues" (Col.) and "K C,

Kittv (Col). Good $9,500. Last
week. "Werewoll" (Col) and "Mon-
stei-". -< Col ), i Strong $9.1 00, -,; '::' ..'

Music- Box (.H-E i (850; 45-80)—
'"lush Eves Sniiiing" (20th ) (3d wk )

S'.ror • ?i(i.00O folluwing sock $8:100
:;>( iu;-!: .

Music. Hall (H-E i
. (2.200. 45-80)—

• Siiicv Went Away" ( UA h ..Tecj jfic:

SI3.500. Lasi .week. "Ciisaiiova

Brown;' (RKO i. okay $10,000 in eight
davs, '''.'•''.•'' • ''-

:
--v' -y.-. "- .':"

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600, 45-80 )—
"Climax" iXSi and "San Diego Lo\e"
(U i. Nice $11,000. Last.week. "Con-
spiratovs" . ( WB), S11.200. .. .- .•" '

,
•''.-,

1 Paloniar. i Sterling) (1.350: 3Qi$D—
"Minstrel JVlan". (PRC ) and "That's
Mv B'abv" ( Rep I plus stage show.
Fu'irisii S9.500.. ;' Last .- week. "Hot
Rhythm" (Mono), with gclgar Kcn-
nedv. in person. S10.300.

Paramount ( H-E ) (3.039: 45-80 )—
"Casanova Brown". (RKO) (2d wkL
Okay' $9,000 alter trim $12,000 initial

uTelc: .'
' -

•'.:"', ' .,:-»•,,

P.nosevell '(Sterling) (800: 45-80)—
"Coiisonatovs" (WBi. (2d wk); Move-
o.vi i . Fan $5,000 Last week. "Mei i \

Mbnahans" ( U ) (2d >wk ), nifty S5.-'

300.
:;:-":-'.".'

'.'
:-.' •', " '.W-J

Winter Garden (Sterling > (800: 25-

50 1—"Going Mv Way" (Pan plus .

"Aldrich's Little Secret" (Par i (3d

run i "Way here alter long Bist and
second runs Big $5 000. Last v, cek
"Wina 'Pravei" (20th) and "Christ-

mas Holiday" (U k $4 000 on third

run.
".

'.

.

'

'
••;

' •yv;-.- !

V','

: ;-'.
'.;•'.

,vi
'..'

'

'LAURA ROUSING AT

$14,000 IN L'VILLE
- - Loii,s\ '!'.c Nov. 14

Biz is perking currently along main,

stem. Fall race meet at C'nuuhili
Down* woundup Ifl.-riaV urn Satur-
day! 11 i. and theatie-business is bet-

let "Laura '. at the Rialto and "Mar-
riage Is a Pri vate Adah " at LoeWs
.State are bot.li excellent. HaO'/s arc
stciiif;- '.';',•,.>..' ' .;..^.;.:',''-;,'";>';

Estimates for This Week
.Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loeiv "s

( 1.400: 40-60)—•Simimci , Storm

'Irish Eyes' Hep

> Hub Ace
Boston. Nov 14

Plenty of good. product jn city >ia>

iivpoed film houses this week, alter-

electwn biz inaking a nice-conieback
"Irish Eyes Are.- Smiling*'" is sock .at

Memorial, vi-h "Our Heai.ts Young
and Gay" also, sturdy at the Met.

.

Estimates lot This Week
Boston (RKO i (3 200: 50-S1 10) —

"Taltm -Saddle" (RKO) plus Wally
Brown arid .Alan Carney. Louie-Jor-
dan. -TnYTpany .Five.' Joe, Lou. and
A i i i.i e Gaites and Ollie Franks on
tU%c. Great $30,000. expected here
is house iiunos back into high again
Last week "Mcrrv Monahans" (U)
and Ch:n lie B; .net's oreh. $20,800.

Feiuvay (M-Pl (1:373: 40-74)—
"Cfiivsoii-alo'rs" (WBi

:
and .'"Dark

MQun.tajn". (Par). Nice «;7 5:00. Last
u.eek. "Till :VIeet Again' (Par) and!
"Great Moment" (Pan S0.500. -

Ma jcslu- (Sintttei-U- (1.500: $1,10,"—
\V Isi.i-.. , (201 h i.. Caught 1 ,-civ

SKi.OOO : on oocef heie lollov •:

lli:5i«.e weeks <ii month ago i. at RKO
Boston, Lasl week "Bcrnadctte"
(20th i Tmished alt-ttrne record h r

•tilms in U-ii b - w.i lli 29 weeks, all but
Hie last toi tnight or so very u- ofil-

ab!e Film groped nearly $200,000
ir. oity. .

•„''.',;' jv:' '':"-' '.:• '.".:'.-'

Memorial (RKO) (2.900 40-75)—
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (RKOi and
'.'Meant ime, Dai ling" (20th). Second
week began yesterdrv. (Moii.i. tol-
lOH^-.g wow $29 500 fust.

Meti-i.iioliiau (M-P) (4.367: 35-74)—"Hearts Young . and Gay" (Par)
and ' National' Barn Dance" (Par).
.Sturdv 5.26:000.' . Last week ' Con-
spirators" ..(WB), :)nd "Dark Moun-
trm" (Par). $25,000.
Oioheum (Loew ) (2.900 35-73i—

'•Bavbai'V Coast Gent ( M-G i and
"M.)is.,> Reno." (M-G i.

. Not too big
$2l.000;:.T.,3s'.t week; '*Mart:ia:>p,I< Pri-
vate". (MsG i and "Marl; Wlii-tler"
(,C(tT) S22.000.

'•'
.
ParamouiU (M-P) (1.700: 40-74 ).—

"Consonatoi'<" (WBi - and. 'Da tc

.Moun'tpin" (Par). Came: ovet from
ATeh'o.oiil.itan.

.
neat Slfi.OOQ. ; . .Last,

week, "Till Meet'. Again" (Par) aiid

"Great . Memenl" (Par). $15,000'. ••

mi" iCocw 1,(3.200: 35-75 i—"Rdi -

b-iv Coast- GenT" (M-G) incl "\Tai-
sie Reno" (M-G >.-. Olw $10,000. List
week ."Mari-ifi 'e'ts Private" (yi-C.)

and "Mark Whistler" (Coll $10 500.
TraiisluV (Transluxr (900: 30-74 i—

"•ShaclOK Susoieion" ,(Mo"0' and
"ifr. V/iso

. Guv" (Mono ) * reissue i.

Goor' 10.500 Last week "Slranaer
m N' hi" (Ron) and "Thief Meot-
'"."Ol ' 'i"di"

'
• (reissue). Sll.OflO.

'Thousht' 16G, 'Lama'
"Wow 9G, Balto Toppers

Baltimore Nov. 14
,B.i/ here ha, settled down: into awo !v. stearic groove "Tlie Very

;TI'ftug!-.( ol You" is gettiiie tno c>»i»
at .tlu- Stanley, but "Laura" is'realK
standout at the Nov.

, Estimates for This Week •

_ Century .(Li.-ew's-UA > Ct.ODO: 20-
60 ti-".At»-'o»ei

: 2 'Ya.nk.s;.", 'iiiA\'.:Sv-.a

'Lonely Heart' Fancy

$19,500 in St. Louis;

Tark'ton' Hot 15G, 2d
St. Louis No- • 14.

' "None -Bilt the. Lonelv Heart." at-

the An-'bissador. is best coin-feller

this session
;
'.M' ~, Parldngtnn " at

Loeft's is siifing- on holdover after

sock fi;s! week. '. ',;- -, >gy
:.--"'

';

, Kslimatrs for This Week
Loew** /Loew i (3.172: 35-55"r—

"Pa, kimjlon" (M-G) H.O. • 'Will

add ahf'ther swell $15,000 to S20.000

gaVbbed first sUifi/a

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000 35-55)—
"Caioline Blues" (Col ) and ' Umvrit-
ti-u Curie" (Col )., Good $li.000.. Last
V f-r-k

"'Sfimmer Storm'- (UA> and
• liai l; Whistler '- (Co!) $5,000.

,\ml>ass.idor (F.&M r (3.000: 50-00 )—
• Nmie But Lonelv He:« t- (RKQ ).

and ViSIvste'. oi s Nl.'ihl' (Col r .Ban

(TJA), ' Ohe.Mvstermus. Night" (Col 1. 1
ner bent.-. iu-ek. trnn $10 )00. Last

Moveover Satisfactory $3.500. -..Last *-vt*k. )l;r*^. Rare
>

' RkO '

Jill
week "Ilish E\es Smihr.g" (201 h )

i

' Of "Hi-- to fown (RKO If fimV: $12.-

ahd ."Meantime Dai-lmg" 12(Kh ). i-fl0ti<->-•.
moveover. $4.000.. '

'
'
'-, i I'o'x .( F&M i (5.000.: 50-00 '- T.i'l in

Kentucky. tSwtlow) (1.200 ?.0-40 i— 1 Sadrllc" TRKO) -. and, " Pa! Wolf
'Greenwich Village /: (20.th i and VRKO" Neat M ".700. Last' week

,

"Winkle " (Coi f, -Fyir $1,700. La -i i "Cdnso.ifitofs- (WBi and "Big Noise
"

veek ."Sr veutii. Cross"' (H-G i and.) .t^nVi-i. $i 1,500,
"Take Jt. Leave ^"V RKO)

v
«L80O„ ••

;
':'^^6w t-r-'&Mr ({i:500; ; 5(K60W

?t?A) . 'a'lif'l "One ': Mysn-'iToi'is ^?^l'-!r' '
^

'

'""'^
'
"iM t'siy

'.
in- Manhai la

n'

(Col '., good $13,000.

,;\taj'.v fViu'ei- iv.'.i PoOji'.'eV 1

!
I-OOfl'

40-i:ii ---i'-Vfe.-v' Th'i'tight.dl' You" ) WB

>

(2 1 . '.:). (.•(•(! M.0;>ii iiftiil line $7;-

ti-)i( t;;;a!e- -.,

N'atlori.i.l cS't Pfi-iiji i :(2.,.4f'0; 511-75

>

KO ' and "Music
, itl-lO ' S3.000 •• ';

St. Louis ' iF&M ) ( 4.000; 40-5.0 i-
•.(immy :S;eo< .Out' iti«d:<>i a '4

' ili-.-i -. c •' lion ( Indie i. Gout, !>5 00 ;

I i >i. v e',: *'31.'i( k "BuKtei-s" (Moun •

;.'•«.: -Wh t a Night" J Mono), St.liii!)

"r'-X'
:

,:

-'VV'V':?;:-;M?,i.'>
:

-

Busi ness' is Weake.r '.iii'. Ni Y:

, since

eieclion than before it. with few ex-

ceotions. Election ' clav itself last

Tuesday 17) was less than antici-

pated due no doubt to the widespread

interest' in the presidential .
tussle.

While .tiie matinee and early evening,

plav was good, the morning and

night -trade was away .oft". The fol-

lowing day, Wednesday (8 i. was also-

considerably below norlnal for the

street. .Armistice Day,. Saturday i\D?

.was pretty -strong. ,
f :> :

The Roxv with a new show, is

among houses m- high gear despite

'the -general offish tendencv Play-,

mg "Irish Eyes Are Smiling.' vvith

Ra\' Bolger Waltci "Nilsson, Can-

Bros and Gracie Barrie in. person,

in a-clav ahead of schedule to :catcli

election dav biz -house finished the
first eigh.l days last night iTucs.) at

$118,000 tern lit. a nd starts second
week today (Wed ), There were foiir

other openings during the past .se-

mester, two ol which. are. disappoint,-

n«, the other brace good, :

''Lo-st in a Harem." at- the Crite-

rion, registered a slui-dAv;'$27.000 on
its in itia I -week, concluded 1.ist n.ghl

i.'I'.k ). and ' Mai k ol Whistler,' a-'js i

flew looks to get the little Ria-lt.o a

'mrc $10:000: Globe s ."Great Moment"
"fsn t doing so-well, indications p i n.t-

iivg to only a. luke.varm $13,000. .but

it will pnibablv be hole! over none- .

Ihclcss. The sccgnd-riiii State on
first track thvs week with "San Di-
ego. I, 1,0- c You ..lames Baiton. and
Three Suns, is taking a backseat at

no >•• -it thin about &20.000 weak.
Must amazing

,
among hoidoyei s

lliaf are bucking the downbeat trend
is ••.Mis Pai'kmgton.". now to its 5th

.solid rsendihgweek at the .Music. Hall.

Outlook: is -for a sensational S120.000.

same as grossed the previous week.
Rivoli is also veiy steady with;
"•Frenchman's Creek," -jthe eighth
frame : through , last night (Tues. I

liaving been $36,000. stout. "Sum-
mer Storm.'" another maintaining a

verv co*jsistenf pace, should .get the
small Gotham $13,000. matching take
for last week (3d ).

, -

Capitol, winding up a three-week
run with ' Marriage Is a Private Af-
fair" .and', the "Blind .Date" radio
show with '; Arlene Francis, plus.

Johnnie Johnston. Bob Strong baud
and Ella Mao Morse, at oke $59,000,

tonight (Wed.) brings in "30 Seconds,
Over Tokyo." Jimmy Dorsey band,
and ilenny Youngman. with adinisT

si oii. only through piircliase.of a war

.

bond. ,

'

.

Estimates for This Week
VAstor (Loew'si ( 1,1 40; «0-$l.*i0)—

"Kismet" (M-G i (13lh Wk)..-Though
down a" bit, still .shows satisfactory

$18:200 for 12th week ended Sunday
night (12) not far behind llt.hs

$18.000.. ••'.•'.
'

.".; y
Capitol (Loews) (4.820: 60-$1.20)

—"30 Seconds Over .Tokyo" (M-G),
Jimmy : DorsOy orfch and

,

Henny
Youn'gma h begin regular run, here
today (Wed.), following special

preem lasi night (Tues.i al. winch
admission. was'through purchase of a

war bond.. Final (3d ).'' Week .
for

"Mauiage Is'Piivate Allan (M-CW.
"Blind Date" radio show with Arlene
Francis, olus Johnnie Johnston. Bob
Sli ong oreh and Ella Mae. Morse, was
'.il:aVS5!).000. second $66,800.

Criterion- <Loew:s i ( 1.700; 60-$ 1 .25

)

--'Lost in Harem" (U) (2d wk).
Finislied initial seven days last njglit

(Tues. r ial s'ttird.V $27,000, Second
week "Rainbow Island (Pari, m
ahead di'as fan'. $15,000 . .

Globe (Brandt) H.'416: 60-$l,20i-.
•'Greal. Moment" (Par). Disappoint-
ing at o-.l. about $13,000, milqish.

but ifiav be held over anyway Final

nine o as on third week lor "Abroad
2 Vaults" (UA). fair SI 6.000.

Gotham (Brandt) (900 : 60-S1.20)—
•'S'lmmei Storm' lUAl',(4tli wk)-'
Vei v steady at strong .SI 3.000. same
as third week, •'

:

•'.'.'•.'-'.
-

.
..

,

llollywood ( WB ' .11.409; 50-$!.20)

-"Have. Have: Not" ('WB! (6th wk).
Drops a little to $32,000 but still

sidi-it; fifth week was $35,900.

Palace (RKO! ( 1.700: 60-.Sl.10i—
' Master Race- « ( RKO i "(3d.-liual V. k >,.

Slid . badiv oil second Week ended
last night (Tues i, gross being onfy a

iblerable $17,000. Initial week was
veti' . big. however, figure going to

S3 1 .800'.: Holds two additional
..
days,

v lib "None But Lonely Hew t

(RKOi ooeriing Fridav (17r
Paiamounl (Pan l'3.6(!4: . 60-$l .20 )

~"I Love* Soldier" (Pari. ..Tony

Pastor, ortii Bert- -Wheelci Mai -on
• Huttoii and Hal LeRby rSd-fimil wk)
Goes only anotnei sUur/.ii. second
througli Jasf. higlit (Tues.) dropping,
to $53,000. albeit good profil. witile

first Was $64,000. : :,.'., ;

'Radio City MiiSic Hall: (Rocke
ie,llersi (5.945; 60-$l.l0)— I'.irking-

ton ' (M-G) and stagCshow (Stu wk i

Sii'ee oix-n.iug hei'e,,"i'ai:kingion" has
uiried Ifttle in, gr >ss h-jiiti. weelf to
v eel. currentlv n lonKs fo.rgol an«
other sensational. $120.000.

' saiiie as

for the fourth.. There is a good, bis-
sibi.llty. aceorcling to Gus Evssetl,
managing; director of house, that th<* .

liicimibeut show will carry ,through.,
to"-a-- Week before

: Christmas. " ..*.-•

Republic (Brandt ) (1.064: 50-.$!. 10)—"Waterlo Bridge" (M-G ) . ( reissue)
(3d wk:). On low rung- of ladder at-
but $6,200 this week (3d ).. while. sec--'
ond was $7,600. "Brazil" i Rep a opens:
Saturdav (18). .

..

Rialto .( Maver > ( 594: 40-85 >—
"Mark or Whistle" (Col); "THvng -

well at S10.000 and holds. Last week,
second for—Murder in ' Blue R.ootu^
(Ui. slender $6,000.

Bivoli (UA-Par) ( 1.092: TC-SLSiVi—

•

'Frenchman's- Creek" (Pali C9t(i
wk) Retains mohicntuiiv eighth
« cek. having ended last night ( Tuess)
at good SHO.OOO, near the .$38,01)0 of
pi ( vioi .s irame.
•Hosy (20th i (3 886: 60-S1.20)—

'•Irish Eyes Smilm^" cJOfli), v-du
Ra> Bolger. Waller Nilssoii, .Carr
Bros. Gracie- Ban icon stage <2'f
wk), Brought in a dav ahem tic

schedule, on .Nov . 7. in.it iak eigitt:

days bringing
. hdiise back 'to- its

Wednesday weekly tecofl. went to 'l

terrific $118,000. Final six' davs oft
fourth round for "Laura". (20lh ),- Ha-
zel Scott, Jackie. Miles and Jeuy
Wayne, slordv $73,000.

Stale (Loew s i,(3.450: 43-85.i=r"Saa
Diego, I Love You" (U i. •Jaiti«P>Ba,t -

ton and Three Sons Pict- re beta
filst-run but not. doing well at $20.)i;)» ,

tops weak Last week, second h>c
Si nee Went 7 A « i\ '

' Selzi i iek -I A )

and Will Osborne ot eh. uas a stronir
sW.000. -.».;." ,

'
•

. SI rand. (WB) (.2.756: 60-S! 20 >—
Conspu-atois" (WB). Les Browa
orch. ai'id Sue Rvaii (.4th-final -: v/k».
In lowei bracket at $33,000, o' close
on b|o\\ o)V; albeit passable. -while last,

ucck (3d) was $37,000. 'Very
Thought of You" (WB): and Abe Ly-
maii orch open Friday (17). .'-

;

-

Viclcria .(Matirer) (720: 76-$1.50)—"WilsptV" (20th i. ( moveover ' (8th
wk). Continues on light, side sev-
enth week through'. last night (Tiles;)
clocking only $6,000: sixth week was
$7,000. Picture lias played all over
N. Y . including smaller subse(4ueut.s,
at scales Of 76c to:$1.10. : •: i ;

:

34G, PHILLY
Philadelphia. Nov. It.

Business is keeping on an", event

keel- this sesh along Plully's . Fihrt

Row, Best, week is being chalked

up by "Laura" at the Fo\ ^s welt

as opening of "Our "Hearts Went
Young and ,Gay" at the Aldme. , Li.t-

,

lev is beneficiary of ballflioo anent

special showing, in. behalf ot. Bryci

Mawr College, alma mater of Cor'->

neiia Otis Skiiinei and Emil> Kmc-,
brough. authoresses p.f the pic.

JEstimates for This Week s

Aldine fWB) (1.303: 40-85) —
"Hearts Y'oung and. Gav." (Par),

Healthy $16,500. Lasl week. "AbroaiJ, -:

Two Yanks" (UAi- (2d wki, fate

SI 0.200.

Arcadia (Sablosky i (000: 40-851—
"Rainbow Island" . (Par i (2d lyk)-

Okav $5,800 Last eek; •Seventh
Cross" (M-G) (2d wk ' so-.-c. $4,000,

second run.- . .

Boyd l-WBV (2.500; 40-85i^-' Mar.
'riage Is Private"' (M-G' < 2d wk).

.

Holdingup wilhsftislacton M5.800. -

Opener. Musky $27,500
f-iarle (WB ) (2.760: 50-95 i--','Caro-

TtrVa Blues" (Col) wilh Hal Mclu-
tvre orch Good $22,500 Last wevb;
Minstrel Ma- (PRC) and Jimmy '

Dorsev orch. bo'.tged down alter last

takeoiV to S24.7N'
Fox (WB i (2.245. 40-35 '—"Laura"

(20th i. Smash $30,000 .phts hefty. .

$4,200 at, Earle Sundav • (l2 i, Last
week "Till Meet Again" (Pan (23
wki.: fine $17,500. ,"
•Karlton (('oldmairi (1.000: 40.-85)"
—"Maisie Reno - '(M-G i i'Ji rani
)2d wki. Fairislr$5 500 L'ast wuefc,.

excellen: $7,700, ,.. i

Keiths (Goldman) (2.200: 85-
$1.20)—"Wilson" (20th ,i (2d wk)..
Disappointing $6,300. Long runs: at

Earle and Aldine are, hurting tin;)

second try I-t unped puces Last
week, equally dull at $8.500.. •'.-*

Mastbairm (WB i (4.092. 40-85i —
"Cojispifator*:' (WBl fancy $->8.0<)0.

Last week, "Since, Went; Away**
(UA) (5th wk). big $16,000, --". .

Stanley ( WB) (2.700: 40-83 1
—

"American Romance" . i M-G I CM
\vk», Bogging dou n. to mere' $14,000

after fine $20,000 opener plus $3.00*

for one-day Sabbath, Earle show. .':

Stanton (WBi. (1.475 "40-83' — .

"Meantime Darlmgr I'iOttn. X«M
$10,000. : Lasl -week "SH nviwny
Blonde" ( WB) «reis,u..", n »!•..

$7,500. . .:'. ::

'; ;-,::;' ;.-'
-s". ':.:'

\
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Stale, .X. V. :

'

'

Limy & Lynn, Ktiren Cooper. Bob
Williams, 3 Suns, J<unes Barton.. Ap-
p!«(o»s i3i; "S«ii Dieyo, I Lore Yon''
(ft: '.reviewed in "Variety." Sept.

6, 44.

Straight vaude. bill this, week

Before," but "Trolley Song" ci.augtd

out to 'accommodate the maesiro's
slow arid easy Way with a Jvnc ha>
him SQuWffig like nobody, else put

Osborne, meaning plenty good..

Peggy Greer, stout ;b.)biide with &

big voice who looks like Sophie
Tucker and .

sometimes sounds Joke

llow nlmvii. C hi .

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Ada Leonard Orch (17): Arthur &
Morion Hnt cl; Bob Hopkins'. Olym-
pic Girls 1 2) ;,"/•«» from Arkansas''
iphci, :::'

Sims, the layout, is just okay, enter
tainme'nt' to break: the screen tare'.

Larry & Lynn, cyclists, open.: They
do more or less standard unicycle.

tricks, capped bv the two aboard one
of .the higher single-wheeled con-
traptions.- Next is. singer Karen

unusual nowadays to ^ a

3. vocal soloist without
' rtl

'

Straighten Up'" and "Corns for My
Coiinirv." Ford, in a -neatly brimmed
lakcoll' on Harry James, does "Cir-

ibiribin" with midget; trumpet,, and
Ballolti drums out his own concerto.

"Drum and Coke." to ..big returns. '

:.

RoeheUe and Beebe, standard corn-

ed v : ballroonv duo, debunk the

. '. ve.ed .
type with : grotesque

waltz to "Vienna. Dreams" and a

taii sib;- ending up with./a flash over-

head whirl. Radio Aces get two bows
with "What the Public Wants." a*

ooener, "Victory Suit" and "A Hun-
dred Million People Wanna Know.'
dealing: With.' perils of Dick. Tracy,

Superman and other comic, strip

i characters: "Nance .material scattered

w i.thbut being .missed. Mike.

Cooper. It's

come across a

some Sort'-' of reputation as. a -basi

for booking.- Miss Cooper apparently

lias none and she hasn't much of a

voice to boot. She sings "Great

Day." "Let Me Love You Tonight."

"Lord's Prayer" and a medley of re-

cently revived pops with frequent

Inaccuracies, and annoying vibralto.

She makes a' nice ..appearance, how-
,

<

fti^-i" ',<:;, " "-^"""foiilri be choobed
ever, and this audience seemed to uliuv, v*.oc»"
1'jke-her stuff. -.' .'. : ,-.V .

•''.'.'•
'

,

Bob Williams, whose dog act with
Red Dust folded in Chicago earlier

this vear due. to the hound's death,

js back with two hew pups, a bird

dog and a plain mutt. .
Since his.

turn 'is', based mostly on his chatter,

his newest effort is every bit as ef-

fective as before. That's' not meant
to- imply the animals he's now work-
Ing•with don't measure, up. They
do.- Flop-eared hound does his limp-

mnscieri. disregard of orders ,bit ac-

cording to plan and, a smaller: white

one to.-.ses-in various full-tricks that

earn Williams the usual solid -rer

eponse. '•;•''
,:;- '. ,.;.:;.'.''-

'''

Three- .Su lis. .musical group from
Piccadilly hotel; -N, Y., where .they've

been tot five
' years.'-' click easily.

They're on the air and on records

and so are known to most audiences.

They liven tip the middle. spot with

such things as "You Always Hurt

One You Love," "Twilight Time."
"How Many Hearts," "Tico Tico,"

Group's composed of .guitar, electric
|

organ, accordion. .
-..'-.. •/: ,'",.'

Barton's routine is standard with

him. Opens with "Is You Is," then,

the "Mad Dog" bit, and other em-
broidery, such as. his comical .

"ball-

room"' takeoff, "Annabelle Lee." etc.

His is a polished performance and
an apt that would go over solidly .in

one • of the bigger Broadway de-

luxers. Most of today's audiences
would find it new to them.

.

Appletons, apache trio.' finish. This

Is an okay act, studdedwith unusual
tricks such, as the boy spinning two
girls at one time. .Wood.

Adams, X«wark
. Newark. Nov.. S.,

V .'f)iHrfie Bftraiet's Orch <
1.7' >.

:
.Sei(-.

nuts Holland, Kay Starr. Phil Bar-

ton: Bunny Bri'ggs. Neat Stanley ant!

Marti; ' Seven Steps, lo. Death
(PRCi. ' ',' ./:..".'.'-'•::<'

Run-of-the-miK show here, wit':

Barnet's crew- raising havoc .with the

sound decibels. Maestro a little stiff-

as m-.c, untimbering only when he s

on the sax. Band has a trout' eight

specialties, two" oldies,. "Pompton
Turnpike" and—Night and Day" get-

ting the- best hand, Kay Starr goes

over nicely ' with three pop tunes.

Negro trumpeter Peanuts Holland
doubles with two vocals, and ' bari-

tone Phil Barton clicks with "Time
Wails..- lor No. One" and "An Hour
Never Passes," encoring, with
".Where or When."
Bunny Briggs, colored youngster,

takes two encores for his smooth
tappcry., Neal Stanley and Marti
contrib impersonations of Coloiuia,

Vague, Hepburn, Davis. Cagney,
Lamour. Lorre, etc., introducing
each with clever rhymed couplets.

Colt.

St. t harlos, !*. ©.
New Orleans. Nov. 9.

Stan. Kenton Orch ;
( 17). with

Anita O'Day, George Kaye. Gene
Howard. John Carroll, Madrye &
C«rr; "When Strangers Marry
.(Mono.), ':'' V :

'-;

RKO, Ilosfon
Boston. Nov,

Louis Jordan's Tympany 5,

Carney: & Wally Brown; Joe
and:;Arline Gaites; Ollie Franks;
Larry Flint's House Orch; "Tall in

the Saddle': i.RKO).
.

10.

A lan
Lou

Ada Leonard is back in her old

dressing room at the Rialto, only
thei-e've been some changes made,
1 louse, renamed the Downtown, has
been vaudfilm instead of burlesque
lor the past three months. And Miss
Leonard herself has altered with it.

also for the better. As in the old

days, she changes costumes (three
times, lor try; record i but' never in

front of the customers
All-girl band, apparently inci-

dental in . general mid interest .piv

how. the leader will I (-ok; in. familiar

surroundings minus • H e runway, is

'nevertheless'' in "the groove from the

start. Stanza is short. (.45 minutes),
with three supporting acts, but well

laid Out to give the sax- quartet,

trombone, trumpet and fiddle trios,

and enthusiastic. rhythm dept. plenty
opportunity to show their' stuff.;;

Opcner. "Sophisticated Lady," lias

.each ,
girl spotted, ending on -tfjiss

Leonard, followed by a hot "Russian
Lullaby" and .

''Sometimes. . . I'm
Happy" with trick ensemble. chorus
a la T. . Dorsey's "Who " .' Frances.

Shirley doubles ; on. :,-.trumpet "and
vc.cai iii Robin flood to. score.

Drums get the biggest play i'rt "Ppin.-

ciana." and orch's closing jam ses-

sion. Nobody Knows the Trouble
I've Seen.", is warm, but Miss
Leonard's' announcement of ."Fasci-:

hitting Rhythm", as a swing tune
done .tip classical is off the beam,
because 'once through', the. first

chorus its strictly jump;
Havel Bros, rough each other up a.

bit .in: a boxing glove turn and wind
up with a song writing stint, pre

:

-

iending to extemporize .
lyrics and

music as they go. along, to fair, re

r

turns. :' .-
.

''.' :

Bob Hopkins, imitating everyone
from Charley McCarthy to Fred
Allen, adds greatly to an otherwise
standard mimic routine by mugging
to look very much like Crosby, Joe
E. Brown, Edward Everett Horton,
Hugh Herbert and Red Skelton.
Crosby-croon, "Apple for ' the
Teacher." and laughing jag to "Holi-
day for Strings" are okay, but Hop-
kins could pace his turn better by
mumbling less and talking louder, /

• Olympic Girls, muscular aero
team, gel a big hand when the taller

one. reversing procedure of circus

acrobats who hang by their molars,
"stands on her teeth" on a gadget
that fits mouth while the shorter girl

stands on partner's neck. . Mtfce.

. Current layout is just what the
doctor ordered. Kenton's musical
crew and. diversified acts are high

In .entertainment. '''.;

The band numbers eight brass, five

mixes and four rhythm but too- little

of the leader's piano work is in evi

dence. He has a crisp, sure touch
that's loo good to give so little of.

The band itself is solidly set up, has
fine arrangements and boasts men
who are . individually capable. Its

flair lor comedy and hokum is a con
venicnt asset and the group number
In which by-play between Kenton
and' crew adds to merriment for good
returns.

Anita O'Day, Kenton's warbler
has class, nice pipes and sparkle
aplenty. Site is at her best on hep
ami novelty tunes. She contribs
"Let Me Off Uptown" for solid re-
turtis.

:

,'.:: -: ;

Kenton, who does a nice job as

emcee, also presents Balladeer Gene
Howard, who had to beg off; John
Carroll, hot . trumpeter, who ..grabs

his share of the bravos; George
Kaye, who keeps the audience in

stitc-hes with his mimicking of "The
Voice" and gags, - and Madge and
Carr. the latter a well-dressed, nifty

looking .
pair, -who feature lap rou-

tines Hi at are clicko. They offer

nice .contrast to the
.
other numbers

and add color- to the show. .

Biz okay when caught. Li.nr,

Oriental, €lii
CWcnpo, Nov. 10.

,
yjill Osborne Orch (15). .with

Pewm 'Greer; Rochelle & . Beebe.
Radio Aces (3); "Sensations of 1945"

' (VA). .

: Latest in long line of bands to play
the Oriental recently. Will. Osborne
calls his - shots on any . unfavorable
and reactiiin to lon.g drawn-out orch
turns by limiting ensemble work to
only two numbers. Rest of his aggre

Another straight vaude show, no-
table mostly for the first appearance
of Alan Carney and Wally Brown as

a comedy team. They each do a

turn, then combine to fee.d each other
gags, arid' go very big. . ..

."
...

Brown goes first with more or less

his standard routine of non sequitirs.

which is always socky. Carney for

his turn does imitations of Laughlon
et at and g^od ones, moreover. They
are. in fact, about all the show has
to offer. ; :

"-
-

'-. :

.

:

':
- _';

:

. Louis Jordan arid his Tympany.
Five find plenty o£ favor with the
jive set, however. The jam outfit,

does "Duration Blues." "Caledonia."
"She's

. My , Honey" and. ot course,
"Is You Is.' ! Little or no variation
in style. throughout, trumpet and sax
taking turns with hot breaks and
choruses. Louis Jordan does the
vocals and is well liked by the reat
pleats, ;:'

'

'.,'..'' :

Joe. Lou and Arline Gaites do tap
routines to demonstrate new and
old styles in taps and are warmly
greeted, and Ollie Franks, a. little

lost without the. other three Franks,
makes a valiant bid with acrobatic
dancing. Balcony was closed off for
opener, but downstairs biz was fine.

-'''.
Elie.

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, Nov. 10.

Johnny Mack,. Jane Jordan, Harm
Green,- Billy., Woods. Dolly Sisters
(3), Tpwer Orch <9) with Lea Hard-
ing: "Invisible Man's Revenue" ill)
and ''Black Magic" tVono).'.

I'alomair, Soalile
Seattle, Nor. 9. .

Rcnee Villon, Harry Ditnii'. Ricli-

ard Haymdn. 3 Barries,: Edgar Ken-
nedy with' Florence Lake, Frankie
Roth Haluse Orch (9 1:

' Hot Rhythm"
(Mono)., '.

,

,•

Coriibo of four standard : ttirns, a
"Discovery Night" .act and house
band fronted by Les Harding adds
up to a fast 40-mimite bill

Orch starts proceedings with "You
Always : Hurt the One You . Love,"
with Les Harding, .who doubles as
m.c, registering solidly . with the
vocal, .

....•;-

. Jane ,Jordan contribs some nifty
stunts on roller, skates, finishing
with a„ bit of rope-jumpir.g oii

wheels. Billy Woods, xylophonist.
hammers out various

. pops of yes-
teryears and wins good, hand with, a
patriotic medley as his finale. The

Slow burn Edgar Kennedy of the
films, ably foiled by chattering
Florence Lake, Carries this shovy
along in fine shape. The bit', slow
and lovable character that Kennedy
portrays on the screen goes overwell
on the stage. Florence Lake opens
with, some funny chatter,- building
up nicely for Kennedy's entrance,
after which he gets entangled in. his
coat and vest and .announces that
he will sing an aria truth "II Trova-
tore." With the band he- uses his
burning to good" effect, with Miss
Lake coming on to turn his ariaing
into a jitterbug session.
Frankie Roth, now house leader,

opens show' with medley, and Hairy
Dunn, emcee, brings On Renee Vil-
lon, ! \vho does a South American
dance with fluorescent trimmings.
Dunn then vocalizes "Stout Hearted
Men" and "Make Believe," for a good
hand. - ..'

:'v

Richard Hayman scores with his
ha.inonicas. doing some nifty puffing
on "I'll Walk Alone." and a musical
tri o (6 China, Called back ;' he
wraps up "Holiday for Strings" for'

solid returns.
Roth and band then do a 'lain'

medley, featuring the pianist, and
Miss V'llon comes back for a "Dance
of the Peacock", in a striking cos-
tume. The Three Barries, girl trio,

harmonize : "Tico, Tico," "I'll Be
Seeing. You" and wind up with "San
Fernando Valley i".

The band does a vurte after Ken-
nedy and Lake for the. sign-off. Fair
house at, first afternoon show.

Won forced a skin beating encore.

Next to closing, is '.Hampton's' spe-

cialty work on the vibraharp, open-
ing with "Body and Soul" and fol-

lowing with "Moon. Glow." Latter

is a master bit of intricate im-
provising that had house shouting
for more. His encore on tune segues

into the "Flying Home" finale for a

smash close. Cobbs shares spotlight

oii time, hoodling but .variations that

had the audience bouncing in

rhythm. Hamptonwas forced to take

two curtain bows and another bow
from wiiigs after film started be-

fore crowd would quiet on show
caught. Two basses point up the

rhythm in band. Plenty of work is

thrown to piano and. guitar, . but the

emphasis is ' on the brass and reed
sections of five.' each, backed by fpyr
slides.

' ybcal work is handled by Dinah.
Washington, canarying "I'm a Slick

Chick" and "Is You Is," and Rubel
Blakely on "It Could Happen to

You" and "Time Wails For No One."
Added acts include Joyner and

Foster, who please with, soldier,

jokes and dances, and Billy and
Evelyn Nightingale, w-ho- mix taps
and lilterbugging for lavoi able re-
ception.

,
Bro<; .

. National. I/ville
Loiiixmife, Noti. 10;

Tex Ritter with Max Terhiiue .&

Elmer, Gene Lewis Trio. Slim /An-
drews, Christine Campbell, Bonnie
Dodd. Dub Taylor; "Swing m Sad-
dle". tCoii.

;

•.;•" ;- ".."'
:

.

Second week out tor this Holly-
wood hillbilly troupe^ headed by. Tex
Ritter, of the sage brush operas.
Looks like the talent is

. here all

right, but. needs, a little tightening
up before hitting on all cylinders.
Ritter. himself, is a big-he-man guy
with a drawling, slow delivery, who
itilroes supporting acts, chatting' in-
formally with- .the audience . and-
wlndtng up the show- with his special
song. "Rye Whiskey.". He does,.;)
nice job on the number, as well as
"Deep in Heart of Texas." musically
backgrounded by the Lewis Trio and
Milo Twins. '. .-•.,'.

Bonnie Dodd.- attractive in west-
ern outfit, contribs a steel guitar
version of "If It's Wrong to Love
You" and "Cherokee. Love .Call."
okay,. Next on is Slim Andrews,
elongated comic who has worked in
most of the Ritter pictures. Gives
put a ; tine of corny chatter, and
tunes played on a various assortment
of novelty instruments, slide whistle,
sweet potato", etc.. all for nice, laugh
returns. Christine Campbell vocals
"Yodelin' Radio Joe." playing her
own guitar accompaniment, to good
response. '

.
*

.

,

Max Ter.hune and Elmer, ventrilo-
quial act, introes a middle-aged
chap who is one of the stand-bys ot
Ritte.r's flicks, and he makes a solid
impression. This chap is clever at
voice-throwing, and does a whistling
specialty which had 'em begging for
more. His dummy. Elmer, is strik-
ingly lifelike, and snares a lot of
laughs. with his come-backs.
Dub Taylor, xylophone' playing

comic, now firmly' established as a
funny man in Westerns, is no
stranger to vaude bills. He's back in
stridewith his • xylophone specialty,
and gets plenty, of sweet music out
of the -melodic- 'woodblocks..

.

Gene Lewis, assisted by Kelly
Shanks and Jimmy Quartto. making
up a trio consisting of guitar, - ac-
cordion and bass fiddle, backgrounds
the acts, and does specialty of their
own, which is okay. Milo Twins,
couple of Tennessee boys,, go over
bigwith their hillbilly vocaling arid,
guitar playing.
Biz good oh second show opening

day (10). Hold.

I. I i;U j it u tri r*. nt'M u.l J 1 1 .> rl^S 1" 1

gation'.s cuf of this stanza, shared by I three- juve Dolly Sisters hnrmonize
only two oilier acts, spotlights vocals

: 0n "Dance With a Dolly" and top
by Peggy Greer and easy-going Os- -oftwith lap. steps:
borne with sock trumpet and drum
solos by Rocky Ford and. Flip Bal-
lolti:

Band's dual conlrib consists of-., a

eiilli'y "Beguine"- to open and: -sweet-
hot medley of World War I laves.

"Tipperary," "My Buddy," "Smile
and "Keep the Home Fires Burning."

, chosen at random
Osborne vocals "There Goes That
Song Again," with interps of . "To*
geiher" "Had to Be You," "Sweet
Loi raine" and "I've Heard That- Song

On next ' to closing, Harry Green
clicks with his clever V'entriloquistie
turn, using his wooden stooge by
remote control to -baffle the payees.
Working in the aisles - and with
smor th back-stage, assistance, he has
the. dummy identifying .objects

Orpi ii oiim, I,. A. ;

.Los Atigelees. Nov. 9.

Lionel llniupton Orch i.l!) i
. featur-

ing Aniet Cobbs. Frcddi/ Simon.
Milton. Buckiicr, Dliiah Washington.
H)tbe.l Blakely;' Joyner ,V FoSIer,
Billy & Evelyn Nightingale; "Dead
Man's Eyes" ifji.'

. Lionel Hampton's 1 1 < hestrj of 13
ace sidemen is easily the (op rliythm
outfit to throw a i-ifi' oi boogie' note
across -the Orpheurh footlights. -Fdr
arr.iiig'ements,' driviin; .rhythms and
solid musical showimrsship. Hamp-
ton and his crew can't be beat and
thev back it up with smart stage ap-
pearance. . , , -

Crew starts its 'sustained rhythm
drive with: "Lady Be Good." featur-
ing Ariiet Cobbs and Freddv Simon
on the saxes. Later Hampton and

Hipp, Ralio
Baltimore. Nov. 12.

Joey Hardin, Lora Lee. Maxellos
('41... Burns, Twins & Evelyn, Russ
Miller, Felice Iula and. House Orch
(12); "The Master Race" (RKO).

Johnny Mack., hoofer, closes show
f
Milton Buckner, pianist, send home

with some nAfty stepping •..•>hirb
|
"Hr.mp's Boogie Wougie." - Leader

scores. House: filled when caught.
|
dor s some keyboarding on piece and

harl. ' then <akes over the 'dninis.
: Recep-

This layout plays much belter than
it shapes up on paper. Joey Rarclin.
breezy emcee, helps keep matters
going smoothly and fills in well with
his own spot near bill's end. Burns
Twins and Evelyn contributed fast
and punchy hoofing setto for a bright
getaway. Identical looking lads con-
tribute a tricky challenge and as-
sisting femme is. Solid with Some (oe
lapping on her own.
Russ Miller is assisted by some

well-trained pooches in his mixture
of unicyclihg, clarinet playing, hoof-
ing and

,
talk. ' He works hard and-

holds pace in the deuce setting mat-
ters nicely for Lora Lee to follow
with a telling, session. at the ivories.
Gal knows her way over the 88 keys,
and gives out with a . versatile rep
from -boogie wogie up. Working
oiit. of "Mairzy Doats" to an accom-

, -pa trying lyric- is effective and- torrid
- splto of jive is an added bell ringer.

,
Rard.in is a pint-sized edition of

Jim Cagney.- but he makes no men-,
lion of the remarkable resemblance.
He 'stands on his own with fresh ma-
terial smartly delivered and scores
strongly -with imitations of musical
instruments and automobile horns.
Latter is a funny bit. Closes with a
medley of Geo. M, Cohan tune's, and
earns a -. beg-off; Lad is a smooth
worker. ,

''
.

-• ' ,
.'.

j
The Maxcllos close with their solid

risley. Foursome is now equally di-
vided with the femmcs doing the fop
work. Throws and ''catches are sure
and solidly sold. .

,'.'
.:

Biz !<;,;.•.
' .'.''• Bnnn.'

Apollo. .\. V.
Sweethearts oj Rhythm (16) Willi

Anna May Winbum. Billy and
Eleanor. Piymeat, Riff Robbing Trio
Babe Lawrence, Peters Sisters'
"Shadow of Suspicion" (Mono,)... ,-'

A moderately diverting bill, 'ligh-

lighted primarily by some strong,

dancing by ' Babe Lawrence, show ,

dragging in some spots, and., warrant-
ing a pruning in its "O-miiuite run-
ning time. Best

,
place for a • triilj-

•

would be in one of the band num-
bers. It's the Sweethearts of Rhvthm
ail-giil -orch, fronted by. the rangy
and attriVctive Anna May. Winbiuii,
with three rhythm, five reeds and
eight, brasses.

. An okay outfit musi-
cally, but as. a stage offci silg lucks
sliowmanship and fails to capitalize
oiv its strictly femme make up. Need
for '-a production number or two, it

'

only one choral .arrangement of a
pop,', is obvious. :

Several of the girls do solos, - Ity* .

eluding one on tenor sax, drums and
triimpet, Vi Burnside's Sax bit is

a good technical display. Trumpeter
Tiny Day does a combinai ion

: song,
dimee and instrumental routine that's
really so'me.thing in the way of an
orgiastic. ; oft --color combiivlion.
Girl is a-.20-0-ponndos- and-her work
includes '. strictly double-cntendre
lyrics to "My Daddy Rocks'Me," plus
cboching and Carrie- FenneU style
wriggling. Up. in Harlem, however,
it's surefire. :.:. - .. /.:

' ;; ->. ;.':.''-:'.?

' There- are: three New' Acts, Billy-

and Eleanor, Riff Robbins, Trio and
Babe Lawrence, working in • that •

order -between- band numbers.
Closers are. Peters. Sisters. , standard
colored jsoitg and dance trio: who do
two- vocals and their usual comedy
hoofing. One ballad. "Rainy Sun-
day'."' soloed by the lightest of, the
hefty gals, should be eliminated, 'not
billy . because the tune fails, to . im- ;

press - but * because it slows up: the..

.

proceedings :

: As usual, theatre has one. of its

house comics, this time Pigmeat with
a company of two. a man and wo-
man- straighting. Do a variation on
aiv old bit-by-bit strip, but Pigineafg
high-powered delivery socks it over.

. Business spotty for the, last, show
Fri. (10). ':',. Merr.

Karlo, IMiillv
Philadelphia. Nov. 10.

Hal Mclntyre Orch (14) with Ai
Noble. Ruth Gaylor; Dick Buckley,
Lyda Sue., Merry. Macs; "Carolina
Blues" (Cot). ,' -, -.;

Hal Mclntyre's smooth aggregation
of vhythmsters, now currying favor
with the jukebox set,, is latest in the
unbroken succession of band attrac-
tions at the Earlev

- Although - Mclntyre's boys don't
get the bobbysoxers to shag in the
aisles, the kids give them ap en-:
thusiastic. albeit more polite recep-
tion. Mclntyre's duo of vocalists,

Ruth Gaylor, vivacious brunet, .'and

Al Noble, romantic- balladeer, are
also on the receiving end of plenty
of duke-thumping for their efforts.
Noble,with a pleasing voice, gives
neat rendition of "I'll Remember,
You" and "Last Time t Saw Paris."

,
Miss Gaylor's packet of tunes in-

cludes "Ain't That Just Like a Man.'*
"Come Out, Come Out'' and- a
George M. Cohan medley. ,,','. ..

Also in the. musical vein—but good
—are the Merry Macs, more'groovey,
than in their last appearance. The

.

quartet of songsters ring the bell,

with their swingy."Mr. Beebe," "Pass
the. Biscuits. Mirandy." "Sweet and
Lovely" and tricky arrangement ot
"Standing in the Need of Prayer."

Pick Buckley likewise is click*
with his novelty stint in which he
takes four persons from the audi-
ence and puts them through a pan-
tomime of "Amos and Andy" with
Buckley supplying the voices. ft

never fails to garner plenty of
laughs. -';:;, .:'';.,: -

.
';.'_'.;: "':',""}:: >' -

Lyda Sue. former member of
"Hellzapoppin,"- contribs. graceful
acrobatic hoofing.

House, fairly well filled, when
caught (Fri. afternoon), hit by rain-
storm.

. , • Sh«t.

Capitol. Wash.
Washington, Nov. 9.

.',. 3: 'Sailors, Gene Baylos, "Starless
Night." Stan Kramer & Co., Sam
Jack Kaufman's House Band; "fill
We Meet Again." (Pur).

' ..Milt Slosser opens show with a
rousing organalogue ccmmeiinorating
the 169th anniversary of the found-
ing of- the U. S. Marine Corps. Had
the whole audience singing.

Stan Kramer & Co. pull - marie,

.

nettes in awell-diversified program,
work voices arid piano artistry, 'for
a solid hit. Gene Baylos has a glib
monologue,.full of bright patter, that •

registers for laughs. The -Three Sail- .

ors (Bert Jason, Bob Robson and
Harry, Blue) have a. knockabout
comedy routine -in which they satire
ballroom dancers. They're a .

riot

and could have stayed longer, '!

Capt. William Heyer introduces
his high school horse. "Starless
Night" and puts him through his

terpsicohorean paces. This is a fast

show duo to the length of the pic-
ture, nicely presented and brilliantly
lighted.

f,.".
' Arke:,,'. '
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1 he wonderful, melodious music aiic

the lilting, sparkling lyrics for Deamia

Durhin's first 1 eck nieolor picture,

"CAN'T HELP SINGING; are no

surprises when you consider the two

personalities responsible for them.

We doff our hats to the team of Jerome

Kern and for the fine

contribution they have made to the many

outstanding entertainment elements you

will find in "CAN'T HELP SINGING*

MIT HELP ->IHGltia
in TECHNICOLOR

... ROBERT PIKE
AKIM TAMIROFF

DAVID BRUCE LEONID KINSKEY RAY COLLINS JUNE VINCENT ANDREW TOMBES THOMAS G0ME2

V o,w*, FRANK RYAN FELIX JACKSON a.~ rf**i FRANK SHAW JEROME KERN v,*, i,$X HAR8IM

^S*.^^*^: V.:; .

':\ ^-^-wSkr :
]'

Sown Pit* by LEWIS R FOSTER and FRANK RYAH *• Story by John Klorer and Leo Townwnd

w "W a( th« Overland Trail" by Samuel J. «nd Curtii t, WiisruWsky • K UNIVERSAL PTCTURl

Buv Your War Bond* At Your Pav-orU* Movi«11ie*U*
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Wellman Adds 5, Fabian Reassuraes

Another; Exhib - Distrib Briefs

Bingo

YourigstoSvii, O.. Nov.: W
Largest thealre'traiisaction here in

several years was made ki'wnVn -last

«i»>ek by Peter M. Wfllman, owner,

of the Mock-Wellman - theatre v.itr

.'nearby Girard, O.,. who has- pur.-

jhased. or leased five- houses in/the

Youngstown area, including the New*
port, 'on Midlothian blvd,, Ycnings-

fewn. He bought the Newport from
Faul -Ratal for $150,000. This house
will.be placed in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter L. Patti, who have been

ij) Wellman's employ ;at the, Girard
for JO years.

.Other theatres involved in the re-

cent transaction include the Home.
Yeungstown: .the Victory. ; -Youngs-

town; the Hubbard <0. ) Palace, and
the Campbell (O:) Palace. Wellman
aaid he has leased the' Campbell Pal-

ace -'and the Victory in Y.oungslown

tq Foster Hathaway, owner of the

Bel), in Campbell. Wellman will,

•aerate the Hubbard Palace. These
t»ree theatres were purchased from
Louis Frisch. The Home, was leased

fey Wellman from Harry Steinberg
and will be operated by Wellman..
Louis Canaris, former employee of

Scter M. Wellman. has purchased
the Uptown aiid Mahoning theatres,

Veungstown. His backer is said to

fce George Manos. Toronto, O.

he the basic; policy: at "the Empire,
There Cohosiers saw the fi rst.

; sound
films.':; '.' '>'-..

•
'

' '
,'

.

'

, >,

Fine Vice >>kirl>all

Meyer Fine, independent exhibitor,

has' been named to succeed William
•Sklrball-'as War - Activities. Commit--

,
iee exh'ihitor chaiiman for live Clove--

I land.mea.
He joins Maury Orr ami E. J.

Fisher, distributor and public ;re'la*-

lions chairman vespex-tively. as heads
of activities for theatres operating

out of the Cleveland exchai:.fe ter-

ritory. .

-

X. A. Music Box for X.mas .

Hollywood. Nov 14

Music Box theatre, now in. process

of conversion from a lesil to a, film

house; will' be ready for the holiday
trade. Property; was purchased last

as a private investment by Mike
Rosenberg, of Principal Theatres, a.iul

will be operated by Fox-West Coast.

•V Type of 'run for the reconverted
house has not been decided. Due to

its central Hollywood location.; .it

may become a moveover first-run.

Fabian's t'ohoes Again

Cohoes, N.-Y.. Nov. 14.

Fabian circuit has again, taken
aver the old Cohoes: Qpe.ra House,
known for some years as the Rialto

.and more recently as the Empire.
. After refurbishing the historic, play-
house.—where John Barr.vmore,
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.. ..Wallace
Beery, Noah Beery, and. many other
(greats o{ the stage, including Cohoes'
own Adelaide Dickey, performed

—

Eabian will relight it on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. The Empire, the name
given two years ago when the Ben-
son Estate did a remodeling job. and
leased it to a New England theatrical
company,' will be retained. Fabian
gave up the house and later the Re-
gent, after opening. the new Cohoes
fcl August, 1941. Motion pictures will

Philadelphia, Nov. 14. .',;'

Last week the .Warner ex-
change screened "Dough Girls"
for its' employees. The produc-
tion, number on the film- was
"407."

Several of . the Warnerites de-
cided to play the number as a.

hunch with the policy-seller

along Film Row. It hit and the
exchange workers' small bonanza

.

was 4.00 to 1.

a year ago,- is contacting N.. Y. daily
newspapers m . her new position.

Simoneili, with the company about
t.wo years as reader, will help on
special events.

New Evergreen Spokane House
Seattle. Nov 14. .

Evergreen State Amusement Corp.,
which runs. 43 theatres in Oregon
and Washington, plans to build a
1.000-seater in Spokane's subttrbsi
Site at. Garland and Wall streets has
been - bought, with, construction to
start when priorities, permit.; '

-

Fred Ford Upped, RKO's Shift

Fred Ford, former exploiteer. in the

Memphis and New Orleans.teiritories

for KKO. has been .appointed acting

supervisor of. the ^southern area with
headquarters in Atlanta.
Other changes in the RKO field

staff are Maurice "Bucky" Harris,

frorn. Buffalo and Albany to Philadel-

phia, replacing Bob Pryor, resigned:

Alan Weider from Pittsburgh. to- Buf-
falo and Albany: Charles Rader takes
over Pittsburgh; Bill Prager trans-

ferred from Frisco to Chicago, with
the S. F. territory to be handled
temporarily by Dave Cantor, western
states supervisor. .

.';.'.'•

Mahoney, Simoneili Vpped at U
Maurice Bergman. UniversaTs east-

ern ad-publicity chief, promoted
Peggy Mahoney and Charles Simon-
eili to rank of publicists at the home-
office.

Miss Mahoney, who joined U about

Red Weiss Vice Wandell

St. Louis, Nov. 14
"Red'' Weiss, formerly of Mono-

gram's Chicago exchange and previ-
ouslywith Paramount, in the same
city., ,'ias accepted the post with the
local Paramount exchange made va-
cant by the resignation last week of
Bill Wandell. Latter bowed but of
film, field to. take over the manage-
ment; of large bowling alley , in Jer-
seyville. III.,' in which:: he lias finan-
cial interest.

William
. Va'.os. former > manager

Geneva. Geneva. 111!, received medi-
cal discharge from Army. His wife.
Eugenia,, has been' managing the
house during his absence.

Ken Bruce Shifted

Kansas City. Nov. 14.
Fox-Midwest has shifted- Kenneth

Bruce., formerly Granada, Kansas
City, Kas., to manager of Isis, up-
town house. He succeeds Ted North,
who plans to join his family now
in - California. Chuck Barnes, re-
placed last week at the Uptown by
Babe Cohn, succeeds Bruce at
Granada.

Liter a ti

• ':
, N. Y. Post's Syndication

The N,. Y. Post Syndicate is going

into, an aggressive selling campaign

with its own and other features un-

der the direction of Robert M, Hall,

pre* and g.ro. of the daily's feature

service. Columnists Earl Wilson (re-

cently recaptured/from United Fea-

tures J, Leonard Lyons, Samuel Graf-

ton i ex-Bell I and others will be

sold by the Post direct. V ''.;'

Hallwas last '-With United Features

'Seripps-Howardi and is largely

credited with merchandising West-

brook Pegler, since gone Hearst

(King Features'!. UF not only has

lost Pegler and Wilson but the death

of Raymond Clapper, the current in-

activity of Ernie Pyle, the loss of

Marquis Childs and the loss of still

another headiiner, Drew Pearson, is

not helping the. Scripps Syndicate.

George Carlih U -now running it,

since Col i n ( Coke ) Mi Iter has gone
over, into the foreign selling rights.

Carlfn is also reported .scramming.

Pearson reported set with Bell Syn-
dicate. ; ''^' ;' '•:'•. \ '''.- ' .'-

• \ -
r

;

'

New York Theatres

Dlimit Morgan • Eltanor Parker

Dane Clark • Pay* Inters**

in Warner Bros.

"THE VERY THOUGHT
OF YOU"
7n Person

Abe Lyman and Californians

Low, Mite & Stanley- Bob Dufont
B'wny &
47111 St., :..,'ST RAND

"IRISH EYES
ARE SMILING"

A 2(lth Century-Fox Film -

BUY MOHE DOY'V tth Me. &
bonus 1 Soih gt.

IN TECHNICOLOR

Contlnuoui Performoncti • Popvlor Prices

Doori Open 10 A.M.— M.dnliht Show Evtry Nits

PALACE 8 WAY &
47th St.

SUPER.SHOCK SENSATION

'THE MASTER RACE'
Bunrgt COULOURI1 * Stanley RIDGES

(la MASSEN * Carl ESMOND

On Screen

[Tlltl.l'sv -Nov. 16

'Double

I

Indemnity'
Fftd Mai Murray

[ dlrbara Stanwyck

^SjEdw. G. Robinun

III lVrNOn

SMITH &
DALE

THE
RED CAPS

HUMPHREY B0GART
ERNEST HEMINGW AY'S

«T0 HAVE AND HAVE NOT'
VV h i ifir Hrna lilt Willi

Walter Brennan, Lauren Bacall,
Dolores Moran, Hoagy Carmichael

Fway at 51st St. HOLLYWOOD

Paramount
Indents

.

Pi.ulilta Sonny
G0DDARO . TUFTS

In

;m love a
SOLDIER"

., In Pcrsan

TONY
PASTOR

unit Ills BhuiI
Bert WHEELER
Marlon HUTTON

Hal L F ROY

M-G-M'i
rwmry In barton

, HMHV DORSfY
omnroKro ,

*<* mchesira
VAN JOHNSON I Exirmt KENNY

ROBERT WALKER Y0UNBMAN
I
SPENCER TRACY

'1TOL t-wimstst.

• PARAMOUNT preienH «

Joan Fontaine

Arturo d* Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
• RIVOLI, fway & 49th St. (

Metro's Branch Mgrs. Policy

. Carrying out further the policy of
bringing in district and branch sales
managers for homeol'fice huddles in
order to better acquaint them with
operations of. the various depart-
ments at headquarters, Metro now
plans extending the N. Y. visit to ex-
change office managers, first group
of which is scheduled to eome in
Nov. 27..

Spending a week at the Metro h.o..
the office managers will confer with
each departmental head on sales and
discuss any arid all problems in con-
nection with developing increased
efficiency, in' the branches. First
group due Nov. 27 includes A. John.
Mayer, Pittsburgh: Don S. MacLeod,
Indianapolis, and Edward Susse, Al-
bany. :

Alan Jackson Vice Mealand

Alan Jackson, formerly of the edi-

torial staff of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, Time and. Fortune mag-
azines, has been appointed eastern

story editor for Paramount, succeed-

ing Richard Mealand, recently trans-

ferred to the Par studio in charge of

the story and writing departments.

Jackson has jiist completed navy
service of more than two years as

lieutenant attached to the book and
magazine section of Navy Public
Relations, stationed in N. Y. He was
upped to Lt. Commander just before

leaving the service to join Par.

getting caricatures, published in
book form by Franklin Watts, at a
buck a copy. It's called his "Plan
For The Post-War World" and in the

I

foreword, Rube says: "In these
seemingly trivial incidents originate
a germ of basic thinking that finally

blooms, like a California artichoke
into a great, pattern of worldwide
Utopia." Added are such comments
as, "Beavers will be enjeouraged to
build their dams in the mouftis of
demogpgues and slogan-shouters."
Perhaps the funniest of the screw-

ball sketches is called, "Help, for
Buffet Supper Balancers," but. "Con-
trol of Sinatra-Squealers," "No More
Hat Checks,", "No More Fishing in
Handbags," "No More Dishwashing,"
"Ko More. Divorces" and others also
rate high in ,ne howl dept.

'•

Elliot Norton's 10th Ann!
This month marks Elliot Norton's

10th year as the. Boston Post's drama
critic. Tn between he has given
courses at Emerson

', College,: Boston
U. and Boston College Summer
School. Also lectures. Also writing
plays.

.
• '

. j v 'V'
''." '•'"'•.;'

:

P.S.—What a switch, for an ex-'

"Variety'' mugg.

.
Hope Joins The Brigade ;

Bob Hope becomes a fuil-fledged

daily newspaper columnist via King
Features, with a si.\-times-a-week

column tabbed "It Says Here"
spotted in 70 newspapers as a starter-

Deal with Joe Connolly, of King
Features, was pacted by Hope last

week and stems from the reader pull

of his "Bob. Hope Communique''
column which the syndicate carried

on a temporary basis while the

comedian was touring the South
Pacific entertaining the GIs.

Deal puts new emphasis, on the

trend of air. pix personalities being
contracted for newspaper columns,
i.e.. Gracie Allen, etc.

Jim Flagg's Unveiling

Wharfs - considered a masterpiece
by James Montgomery Flagg is his

painting 20 feet long and six feet-

high, picturing th. Willard-Dempsey
light for the heavyweight champion-
ship; held at Toledo, July 4, .1919.

The mural was unveiled at Demp-
sey's cafe on Broadway Tuesday U4)
by the champ, how a Coast Guard
lieutenant commander, before a

gathering of sports writers and.
notables after a lobster luncheon.
Event was highlighted too by the

presence' of a bunch of singing

;

WAVES. Public was not admitted
until after 2.30.

Program was under' the auspices
of the Boxing Writers Association,

prez Al Buck of the N. Y. Post in

charge. '.,
'.'

llundsome Rube's New One
Handsome Rube (Reuben Lucius)

Goldberg, the cartoonist, has con-
cocted a special series of laugh-

CIIATTER
Maurice Zqlotow profiling Frank

("Harvey") Fay for Life.
;

Quentin Reynolds, off to the South
Pacific for Collier's, due back around
the first of the year,

Ernie Pyle wound up his vacation

in New Mexico and left for Wash-
ington to huddle with Scripps-How-
ard execs about his next overseas

tour. .'•' .

Danda Tuchock, 20th-Fox scripter,

commissioned to. write • a special

course on screenplaywriting for her

(Continued on page 46)
,

VICTORIA W*
Broadwoy C. iCth Si. P*"^

Btotj 8ptn S:IS A. M. . Cintinimis I

RADIOcm-

, MUSIC HALL

Irs. Parkington'
Spectacular Stage Production*

PROJECTIONIST WANTED NOW
Man \\UU vx\wrlvtu-e ty««.. (N-.trm

IH'rinuiiifnt immIIIoii )ii kuull *>H*tt>ttt

fitWTH. Hum! uorlthiK I'oniDlimis »imI

Mif»i'.V l*» limn tntt'ic-sfcd in lim isoik.

SIhIc all •iniilttlfiitioiift iiml rrfvmf-r*
in If*. I«t. Hits ;;.'5. Viirfrt.v,

4«<li hfrrtl.'NMv York ltt 4 N. V.

A TRIBUTE TO

EARL CARROLL VANITIES

SOUTH BBOADVAy

LOS ANCtrLLrS \A

Mr. Earl Carroll
6230 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood 28, California '

Dear Earli >.'.--v ;»..;.:
:

We are playing your fifth "Vanities" in as many
years, and I want you to know that in our belief
it is the best show you have ever done. The Unit
has pace , good production, fine costumes, and —
most important of all - good talent. Surely this
show will, be your most successful presentation
to date, and we are happy to have once again been
the first stop on your nation-wide tour.

Best of luck always*

Sincerely/

SHE C. 00RW3W

MILES INGALLS FOR EASTERN BOOKINGS
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Complacency in Minn. Snags 6th Bond

Drive Plans But Others Rally to Cause

Minneapolis. Nov. 14. 4

Because.-many, here *«em to feel

thai, victory in the European war .Is

praHicBlly in the bag. the Industry

here is having difficulty in whipping

up interest in the 6th War Loan cam-

paign. Indications are that the

toughest job to date is in prospect to

put it over Miccessfully, Harold Kap-

ieri, co-chairman for the state, says. .'.

. Kaplan and others were extremely

d i>a ppoinied in the small, turnout of

exhibitors In the several, rallies held

in the past week In a number, of

towns Increased efforts will be

made to needle the theatre owners,,

fit says.

One of the. reasops for the.--ex.hib-

hoi>' failure to attend the. meetn gs.

J1> pointed out is that- manv tit the

fcovs now fire devoting considerable

time to pleasure hunting trips. But

Ihey must be made to realize that a

big task is still. ahead and that, hunt-.

>X>g and other vac a lion a c i iviH ts. m. i si

ht shunted:- aside: tor the vital |0.b

y>ow confronting the mdusti v, he

^*elares. X. -; ••.;•;'
:

'.,

Return Trailers Pronto
Jay Emanuel, campaign - co-

ordinator for the film industry

lot ''.the Si\th War Loan drive,

lias issued an appeal tor the

early veJjum,.oJ_War_Bond_tiail-

,

:ers tb.'.Nalio.nal Screen Service .

as soon as' possible after showing

because. of the shortage of prints.

Emanuel points out that the

raw- film situation, is so serious

that the campaign committee
\> ,is for a lime faced with.-pos- .;

sibilitv of being, denied enough
slock to print the Jennifer Jones

and .Eddie. Bracken trailojs .

. Ci rcui t operators,' in pa it i cular,

have been asked to 'cooperate.

be. auctioned at - the Authors, and
Artists War Bond Rally here Dec. 11,

Buseh heads the.'Coast, , writers di-

vision of the: Sixth War Loan Drive,

14.

',.;' Bi» 'Philly Turnout
': Philadelphia. Nov

Large't arid ' most .
enthusiastic

met-ting in history of . local film, in-

chi.Or.y- was held yesterday iMon.)

*«. teeoff for Philly's 6th War Loan

drive. ''',-':'"'• '"'-'>>:.':'
<

'• 'V-.''

More than '600 exhibs. distribs and.

ellied members of- the .. industry

jammed the ballroom of the Hotel

Warwick at a luncheon meeting to

hear local and national leaders, of,

motion pictures end of the cam-

paign outline plans , to get the ball

Tolling.

Chief speakerswere Harry Brandt,

national exhibitor chairman; Ned
Depinet, distributor chairman, and.

Jay Emanuel, national co-ordinator.

Brandt declared that the film in-

fistry would be the spearhead for

e nation's drive to sell $9,600,000,-

COfi "IvoYth of bonds.

. "We in the film industry are in

ttie best position to reach the in-

dividual bond-buyer to whom must
be sold $5,000,000,000 worth of

bonds ' Brandt said.

Depinet Warned that this drive

will be harder than any of the previ-

ous campaigns because many people

believe that the. war is almost won.
"For this reason we must redouble

t>ur efforts," said Depinet; "But we
have the added advantage of being

veterans at this business." , .

Emanuel, a Philly exhib and trade

paper publisher, said the unprece-

dented turno.ut was "proof positive"

that the Philly drive would succeed.

Al Cohen, American Legion pffi-

eial, outlined a plan by Which
Legion Posts, schools and theatres

would tie up with kids selling most
ponds presented with Legion medals.

Jn theatres.

John Hertz Jr.. advertising and ex-

ploitation director of the campaign,
explained advertising and selling

»i»gles. He said that exhibs have

then 1.200.000 man horns in selling

onds in. past campaigns.
Others who spoke were Ben Fer-

>-. -M, lojc'al chairman: Nathan Yamins,

| . ex Allied prexy; Lt. Lewis Lai'gey,

USMC, 'who. 'described the landing
•it, Taiawa: Treasury officials and
ethers,' '-.-'.

N. Y.'s Drive Dee. 14-ie

Film' houses in N. V.'s five bor-.

fpngds, plus Nassau
. and ;

Suffolk

eoidil/es will conduct collections for

the JVfitional War Fund from' Dec.

14: (o 20, ;-.

;
-• v •

- ';_'

Collection . supplements distribu-

tion of a short. "Memo for Joe."

jiiiirrin.g Quenl in 'Reynolds, and an ad

cwmpa igri com ributed by members of

the -Wai Activities Trade Press di.vi-

iipn.'.,
'-

•;, ; .-

,

-;
;'.'.•> ;'.

The placement of a Jap's face be-

hind the;"X'' fn Sixth for the new
War Loan drive ha.s. been adop.lecl

for use on: Valances and burgees for

Iheuirts by the W.hi Activities Com-
mittee during the coming campaign.
The idea was worked out by

Fiance-- W. Ber-ger. of the pit-.sbook

di-parlnvnl of. Paramount at the

Borneofrice. .Vid.subnVtftc-d to WAC.
National Screen . Service has made
Xip v alanccs; and bu rge-os. . based i .n.

the idea, for c'istj fbtittpn . toMiiea?
ties fturing the loan push, -,

. Not Kidding in .WW.
' Seattle. Nov. 14

The bond night shows at local

fii st runs and many houses tiirough-

|6ut state are set to stait at 9 p in.,

so folks, can really go. instead of at

midnight as heretofore. Theatres

this.', time are:, really giving. Houses*

stop selling tickets at 6 p. m,, house
empties for 9 p. m. show, when bond,,

tickets . start to go out at . b.o. at

8 p. ni. "Lucky" bond night, .$1,000

bond given away, at Liberty, Fifth,

Palomar and Orpheum on Dec. 15.
''•''.

For. first tiine suburbans are giving

$25 to $100 bonds in similar man-
ner'..' : :

'
' - •

:

':

John Hamrick is city and county
chairman for theatre's bond drives,

and Frank L. Newman, Sr., state

head.- .•
.

-

'
:: :. ~ ''['. .' :

, v:
v

'VOICE' PIED-PIPERS

KIDS FOR WAR CHEST
Philadelphia, Nov. 14.

. More th'art 50.000 bobbysoxers—gals
outnumbering the boys more than 25

to ',. one---stormed Convention Hall

Sunday (12) to get a g'i-opse of The
Voice, who was featured attraction

of the teeoff rally for the United

War Chest's drive for $9,500,000.

A large number managed to get
into the auditorium which seats

15,000. But most of them—police es-

timated the mob at upwards of 50,000

—were turned away in what almost
turned into a first-class riot.

,

Frank Sinatra, with his popularity
with the youngsters,, enhanced rather
than dimmed by his longtime occu-
pancy of the lop rung, was brought
here by the staid leaders of the
War Chest drive in an effort to get

the kids steamed iip to help collect

the dough. And Irje kids certainly

SUR-LE-CUFFO TO GI'S

IN GRATEFUL BRUSSELS
Belgium, Oct. 26,

Dear "Vanclj"; > ,

This is a foimer. Scenario Dept.

man: of Metro's home ofTice with

; the V. S. Army In Belgium, and on

a recent visit to, Brussels I noticed

a few things about eiitei-laiiinient- "»

this- town which I thought .
might

i;
interest you. Its streets are thronged

every night till the 12-midmght cur

few ' .hours, with

civil a hs. - and . fun-iiungr

a few hours* leave from nearby

fronts - There are. do/ens of mbvie
houses ,

open to this crowd, and the

lines in front of some of t.liem bring

back pictures of. Radio City and the

Roxy on a Sunday afternoon.: .
Most

titles have at. one time or anollier

bhr/cd from N. Y. rs fit'st-i un ,mar-

quets and though none of; them are

lesV than, loin years old, tht-y're le-

cei'ved with greater enthusiasm than

>f. they were all so .many .'Mrs.

.Minivers,'.' Errol Flynn's "Prince

aiid Pauper;'' Warner Bros, costume
piece, lu '::e Dunnes ."Penny Ser-

enade'' anci Mickey Rooney.'s "Young
Tom' Edison ' are prominent on main
drags '•'

V , :. ': :.-'. ;':'• '•': "..
'" ',

.

'.'-'

'; Metrov is doing. SRO business .too":

With "A - Star Is Born ' and some-
thing ' called '"Pause Tourbillanle"

starring Clark Gable, 'Joan Craw-
lord aiui Fred Astaire. il don t re-

call the English title,) Pix are mosl-
ly French-dubbed with Flemish
titles. Houses, are supplementing
feature films with Disney strips of

early 1930 vintage; there are few
newsrecls yet, with the supply from
the Goebbels propaganda mill 'cut off

and allied distribution hampered by
poor transportation. :-.'.-

Allied soldiers pay Half price, if

at all. Biggest music hall in town,
the ABC. admits Yanks arid Tom-
mies free, reserves them choice
seats in lineWith the slogan,. "Bel-

gium Thanks Her Liberators," past-

ed on windows of big stores. Pro-
gram is tophotch vaudeville, and
starts oft with Gene Dersin's Swing
Band playing late American hit

tunes. "Be'same Mucho," "Amor,"
"Shoo Shoo Baby" are on the reper-
toire. Town is just getting hep to

"Deep in the Heart of Texas," with
music hall audiences clapping to tear

the house down. Soldier customers
are mostly British and the feytf

Yanks are annoyed every time one
of our tunes is announced as "the
latest success on the English radio."

A Belgium Dinah Shore named Ger-
mainr. slays ABC audiences with a

rendition of "It's Love, Love, Love,"
with Buddy Norton and his "All
Star Band" providing the back-
ground. She's glamourous and be-
sides a first-rate voice has lots of

character in face and gestures. There
are five legit -shows in town, also a
circus and opera.

-.'•> Ernest Stock.

Cuffo Anytime
Harry Dembow is one theatre

operator who isn't waiting until

Free Movie Day, Dec. 1, to ad-

,in.lt purchasers of bonds to his

houses cuffo. .
.

Dembow's theatres in Media,

Columbia and Marcus Hook.' Pa.,

Will permit any person buying a

bond to enter free of charge

during the entire film industry

drive, Nov! 20 to Dec. 16.

SS'CAFr.A.r.ADAMS.SON
OF THEATRE OP, KILLED
Capf. -, Arthur

'

P: Adams, son ,of

Peter Adarn.s; who with A.. A. Adams

is a. Paramount, partner iii the opr.;

ei ation .of - Ne\yark ' and
.
Pater'son,

N- J-. theatres, '.has been killed In

action, according to word received

by his 'parents last week. He was a

pursuit plane pilot in the American
Air Forces. : -

'

Holder of the Distinguished Flying

Cross and the Air Medal, Capt.

Adams had previously been reported

missing. 1 '.-;-.'

'

: Sgt. Edward Wall Of the. First

Special Service Force,, otherwise

known as the Rangers, was killed in

action in France on Oct. 25, the War
Dept. has notified his. father,. Ed J.

Wall, district advertising reprcseill-

ati\ e for Paramount at Albany. N. Y,
" Prior to entering the south of

France, Sgt. Wall saw action iu Italy

and was with the first troops to enter

Rome.

2,515 Theatres Set

For Free Movie Day,

1,352 Bond Preems
Although all key cities have not

been. heard from, naf ipnal headquar-

ters ;of the film industry's participa-

tion in the 6th War Loan ch ive - an-

nounced yesterday i 14) that Dallas

is leading the country in the num-

ber of bond premieres and "Free

Movie Days" to be held m that te»-

ritory. ';'•'.".'• '•':-.,'••'

To date reports indicate that :1;352;.

bond' preems will be held by the na-

tion's theatrcs,
:

332 ' childveh's .mat-

inees, and 2.515 houses will take part

in national tree movie day,

. Harry Brandt, national .chairman

for the' drive, upon leaving
,
Balti-

more last night (14) for N. Y., .fol-

lowing .ameeting of cxhibitois and
distrib reps in that city, declared;;

"Up Until novv pledges from exhibi-

tors have, exceeded the number se-:

cin od in any previous drive.' 'From
,a.ll indications bond prcmieies, cliil-,

drcn's .matinees artd tiiitional Fret

Movie Days, will be .participated In

by more exhibitors than, ever b*-.

ior.e."-
. _ '.' „

Dohsrty, Ex-WB, Killed

Lt. Jack B, Doherty, former home
office reproduction department etn-

ployee of Warner Bros, and nephew
of ;H: M. Doherty, head of the ex-
change auditing division at WB, was
killed in action in Germany last

month,, according to word received

last week from the War Dept, He
joined the service in January, 1941.

and was awarded the Purple Heart
after being wounded during the Nor-
mandy Invasion.,':!

. /\

Lt, Doherty's wife, Jean, also saw
service overseas as a lieutenant In

the Army Nurse Corps, attached to

the Eighth Air Force.

Among the reports received dale

are: Dallas, 234 bond preenis, 48 kid

iriatinees. 302 free movie shows: B>s-./

ton, 114 preems, 55 matinees, 218 Iree

movies; Philadelphia, 190 preems, 224.

free -movies; Salt Lake City. 39. j.9,

21; Denver, 82. 26, 59; Kansas City,

77 preems, 14 matinees; 11 free

shows; Pittsbui-Bh, 57, 45 and 146; sWd

Des Moines, 57, 5 and 170,

Reading'* $2,000,000 Preems
" Reading, Pa , Nov, 14.

Lbcal film" houses, are arranging

enough bond preems to raise at lesst

$2,000,000 in bond sales for the Sixth

War Loan drive. , .: ;:.

Warners, on Dec. 4, will hold %

$1,000 bond per seat premiere, to b*

follow ed by a similar event, at the-

same house.during the week of Dec.

18. The Astor, Embassy and Loeyf

theatres plan preems with admis-

sion ranging from purchase of.* S28

bond upward.

Trailers, Bulletins

To Hypo Bond Sales

Sgt. Wall Dies In Action

Albany, Nov. 14.

Technical Sgt. Edward J. Wall, Jr.,

20-year-old son of the Paramount
exploiteer for the Albany and Buf-
falo exchange areas, died of wounds
received in France, his parents were
informed on Nov. 13. .

Lt. Cdr. Paul Short Now
New Orleans, Nov. 14.

Paul Short, former theatre divi-

sion head of the WPB and before
that an executive of National Screen
Service, promoted from Lieutenant
to Lieut. Commander in Naval Avia-
tion service.

Taplinger-Markey Pic To
Unveil Pacific Strategy

'.'.'. Washington, Nov. H.

Navy Dept. is readying a twe-
reeler, for

;

theatrical : .-distribution

next month, depicting to the public

the entire strategy of the recent

naval victory in the Philippines.

Lt. Robert Taplinger, formerly

with Warners, has done the script.

Capt. Gene Markey, head of 1he

Navy'i office of motion pictui*s, be-

lieves that the public will get * fftT

better idea from a film than it did

from all the written accounts.

Radio, Pic
Continued from page I

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Two trailers, with 15,000 prints of
steamed: They were there from 9 i each, hav e been shipped out of Hoi
a.m. . and the Make-e'm-Swooner
didn't show up until almost- 4 p.m

Other show biz name on the. pro
gram was Helen Jep.sbn.

, :

Brown Vice Schreiber
Waller T, Brown, .associate . co-

ordinator for the War Activities

Committee, has been appointed
publicity director for the organiza-

tion succeeding Ed- Schreiber, who
recently resigned.-

_
;

"-'.

Brown will continue as associate

coordinatot lor the WAC in addi-

tion to ins duties as p,a,-

lywood to aid in the Sixth War Loan
drive, Jennifer Jones stars in the
first,'- trailer, "Fighting Generation,"
produced- by David O. Selznick; and
Eddie Bracken in "A Message of Im-
portance;" : produced by William
Meiklejohn at Paramount. .

In addition, numerous stars. Will
appear in four -film bulletins, to be
attached to newsreels released in
the next month:

Nick Schenck for 4th Time

Maj. Melvyn Douglas Tops
New CBI Show Project

Somewhere in India, Nov. '14,' -

Lack of. entertainment in the
China-Burma-India- Avar; theatre is

being filled by a new project here

In CBI USO Click

Heads 'March. Of 'DimeS' i:
4,'?« Entertainment Production Unit.
directed by Ma.i. Meh-yn Douglas,

Somewhere .iii

West China, Nov; 14.
' Enlertainmenl ' put- on - by USO-
Cainp Shows unit headed by filmite

Pat O'Brien has gone a long way -to

wipe out rancor, here on alleged
ruiiout of other stars on the China-
BVirma-Ihd.ia area. Enlisted men of

20th Bomber Command drew up a

testimonial scroll in appreciation of

units tour and presented same to

O'Brien Saturday (11).

Unit put on shows at gunfire range
in freezing weather. Troupe includes
Jinx Falkenburg,. Ruth Carroll, Betsy
Yeaton,. Jimmy Dodd and

.
Harry

Browrf. Last-named is father..; of
Lieut. Tom Brown, .film actoi: now
in the Army.

President Roosevelt again -has

named Nicholas M. Schenck to head
the -motion picture industry s March
of Dimes campaign in .1945. This will

be Schenck's fourth assignment lis

head of the drive which is slalcd

•iri J; nuary.
The President, in a. letter to

Schenck, states "This years tiicr

First. official oiganizatio.ii of its kind
pvei sc. s; designed to produce , all

types of shows,, unit -has a complete
staff' of, production, costume, and
writing talent. .as-well, as- actors, ob-
tained froin: viti'ious bases in CBS.
Five shows are now touring at

pi e-sent under EPU auspices, with

dents of intanlile. paralX'MK all t ady |

,tnn '-'wre - in rehearsal In works

Bo-nds Buy "Barrarelfe" .MS;

Hollywood. Nov, 14.

.
Historic nuisical

,
clonimenf, tin-

origiriHl scoje of Ho/fiiiaii's "Bi./ci;-

roi-'f," h»f bet n sent, lu N;\c'rt,B'i>ch'

by the Df/jM:> merit; ni TiM-'brj', H«

txccicl those reported during the

entire year of l
!

t!4.:i, Its obi JOtis,

ijifcreforc. that the splendid work
yiiu. your 1 committee, the. motion
picture 'owners, anil- the wtfire ;ihc1usy

i.y 1 A'c rtciiie for tho/e 'Stiitkfiv

ivit.h tbjs disca-e ji'suiih'" .an c-pc-
< stii rign.ficanep at this pari cular
' inf :"

' ; '. ',','.• - ; -

Du. i\,g j'He 1944 (I.. i\ e if.e nui •--

by . idliicki) «4.<K:-7.«0I»: an .- <-><\n
*..r.- p< v " ; t. '

'• -',.

also is a -half-hour radio variety
show. "On $tage,

-

' ifor.Weekly airing's

from Armed Forces station VU2/.U.
1:PU hopes evrr.tuallv to get a new,
t.O! I ring unit i\c,v month.. . -

'

,
Stafi'eiV, in sd'diiiQu to . Major

Douglas,: h re-: Mrs, Kate Dri/'in Law-
sp,n.. ARC, his assistant:- S Sgt,
Mtuioii fii imcs;

.
Sgt, John ' Sydow;

T. 5 Ti,c.,r!i.,.(. Rcinharf : Cpls. Joseph
Ei'Rttxoi; L.'My Moore, and Ai Roih,
i,h«t Pvt. PoKi-ie Dominick,

Goldwyn's Pic
S5 Contiiined from page 3 'j^

arena, in Reno to -show his "Princess
and the Pirate," from, present indi-
cations; ': - •',: .. .

' .'. :
-

- Despite a recent meeting between
officials of the McNeil & NaiJTy; cir-

cuit and. Sam 'Gqldwyiv held in Los
Angeles, differences between, the

t

chain, operators arid ;

:he producer
:
concerning

. terms for his: pictures

|

have not been settled, according, to

;

William - J. Heineinan, Goldvvyn^s
.-ales manager. •

Earlier . this .year; Goldwyir wils

:
forced to hire the- Reno hall in order
lo.: exhibit "Up in

;
Arnvs," when it

was found the
:

pic would not play
I that city, which has tvvo McNeil &
N;;i.ll'y hou.-e.s and none other, '. :

j
on. "We. the People" for Young &

|

Rubicam. has been assigned the task

|

of directing the film a'nd radio ac-

tivities for the CED, working with

I Anthony Hyde, CED director of in-

formation. Hammond's initial t»»k

will be the production of 15-minute

transcribed air shows, the first of

which, "Creating New Jobs," to be
distributed to the nation's broad-
casters through 2,000 local CED com-
mittees. Written by Ed -Roberts, the

program features Paul G. Hoffman,

CED chairman, and six other promi-
nent CED local chairmen fromWide-
ly, scattered parts of the country,

who are interviewed by Milo Boiij-

toii, ehicee of "We, the People,'' en
what is-actually being ejorie by in-

dustry, business: and agriculture to

plan for. and provide the millions t>{

needed postwar job's. Transcription
also leaves a one-minute close fojr

local report on what the CEDm each
community is doing. '•;

'.-iV 'V ..' ;•'

.

, Olhfir radio projects, including «

number of network shows, are In the
planning stage now. -.

One of the shows going out to the .

broadcastei's throughout the countiy'

will spot big businessmen, little busi-

nessmen, agriculture and commuiiiiy
planning to tell, for instance, how
Grand Rapids has planned for Rl'i

niore postwar' jobs t'han in 1940; til
.

how: retiiniihg vets, in Richmond,
who want- to go into business lor

themselves, are advised by a group
of prospective competitors in that,

field who help the in set tip i.nd get

off to a good start..
'

,. -

Same subject, "Postwar .
Jobs" Mf

also being released throi'igh the CED
as a seveil-niihute . newsietl >kd
arpund the country ' with a sui'«'-

sion of such pix currently Wi>S
f u iniiJatetl,
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PRINCE AND PAUPER' BAN VIA FM
The Press, Radio and FCC

It's an acknowledged tact that radio did a hangup job on the

1944 elections. It's also more than clear by now that the influence

of the press has waned considerably in the past few decades.

Witness, for example, the overwhelming support thrown by the

nation's newspapers to the Republican Party in the past few
general elections arid the repudiation of their choice by the

people. Radio, as the chief competitor of the press, would do
well to stop and take note of where, the publishers made their

mistake.
;

.. I]
-'"_ ;

;.;
! "

\

Thus far radio stands solid with the public. Now's the time

to determine which were the special attributes that helped radio

instill confidence in its vast listening public and to strengthen

those ties. So far, the public knows that it can turn to radio

to hear both sides of__every argument, without radio projecting

itself as anything but a carrier. Time has been made available

to all parties and the listener has been fully cognizant of the

fact that wha't is presented is the viewpoint of an individual or

a party. There is no possibility of bias by presenting only one
slant. When, as happened several weeks before the Nov. 7 elecr .

tion, misdemeanors crept in and some stations failed to identify

the sponsors of political talks, the abusers, were stopped short,

thanks to forces that have the power to hold radio in check.

Thtis; under its present setup, radio cannot follow the line of

the -monopolies'.". { :./,-•.': /•'
:

,•'"';
, -iv

-''

As long as radio retains its position of presenting facts, that

is, all the facts, and steers clear of any prejudice or bias, it will

retain the respect of the public.

As the controlling force to date, the Federal Communications
Commission has keptt radio ownership from exercising the rights

of "freedom" in the manner delineated by the press. Any
tendency toward a, tightening of monopolistic practices in radio

has been curbed under the regime of James L. Fly. With the

latter's departure from the FCC fold, it becomes obligatory on
broadcasting's officialdom, even without the benefit of such a

mentor,' to self-discipline the industry so that it does not stray

from the path that, thus far, has given . radio the public's

confidence.. -
.

.
'. -

If radio becomes too greedy and its biggies lack the vision to

take a long-range view, the industry can be stunted in the very

flower of its growth.

Treasu^ Picks Sinatra Show As

Natural for $25 Bond Sales Pitch

E

Unusual tieup has been effected b.y

the Treasury Dept. With Lever Bros.,

sponsors -'ol the
•
'Frank Sinutr'a-

Vimms CBS air show, in connection

with the Sixth War Lbari ' drive,

Bond campaign gels Under way on

same, day, Nov. 20, that the Sinatra

show moves 'over ' to the Monday
night 8:30-9 o'clock slot front the

Wednesday 9 p.m. segment.. , .

..Through utilization .of the.ginalra

program, it'll mark the first epriceii-'

trated pitch by the Treasury Dept.

to hypo, the sales of $25 bonds, the

weak, link in;, previous bond drives,

where fulfilment of 'quotas' on iti-

dividual sales :have always lagged.

Sinatra program was chosen for this

particular phase of activity since the

Voice, it's felt, attracts that segment
of the population that would, be po-

tential buyers of. "the smaller bonds.

To promote the drive. Lever Bros.,

via the Sinatra show, wit): award a

$5,000 bond to the listener"who sub-
mits, the top 50-wor.d-oi'-k.',v bond-
purchasing t-hc-'si-s, with - Voting &
Rubicam. agency on; tlie V ijn'ms . a'i>,

.

count, tieing in. oii .the promo! i.O'nal

stunt. - '
;..

:

;
:;,''"'.'• '.;..' '' V .-;'-•*,

To hypo nitcre-., in the Small a-
' Treasury Dept. campaign, .all Lever
Bros, shows will •henceforth spot 30-

second-' announcements concerning
the drive, as Will Kratt Cheese on
the Bing Crosby show tomorrow
(16), when the Voice guests on the
Music .Hall program. '•'•:.

This Is Ridiculous

!

:
Chicago, Nov. 14.

Old Colds got an accidental

plug from Franklin McCormick
on NBC's ''.Hymns of All Church-'

es" stanza for General Mills last

week when the announcer
hjngu'o-tripjped. with, "And now
let - us "hear a message from Old

Gold cigarettes!" •';'
,

McCormick'.- glib retort when
Comptnn agency:.Which handles

GH: called him on. it. was, "I'm

desperate, for a smoke."

With no precedent to .go by.

flabbergasted agency rep was.

able to come back only with a

flimsy reply That he hoped Mc-
Cormick would share any land-

slide of smokes the slip- might

produce..; To date, no such

.bonanza, has been forthcoming;
,

KESTEN'S PLAN
By GEORGE ROSEN -

Only gradually is the radio broad-
casting industry beginning to un-
derstand the full implications of

Paul W. Keslen's recommendations
to the FCC recently that, as and
when FM stations are licensed in

the future, stations be limited to the
servicing of single markets.

This presumably would make im-
possible in the world of FM the

"clear channelism" that has played
such a big role in the 20-year his-

tory of the present amplitude modu-
lation broadcasting. Kesten, exec
veepee of the: Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, talks of abolishing the

"prince and pauper" situation of

artificial technical advantage (via

Government grants) to some few
stations while the great numbet of

stations are not similarly blessed.,

It now begins to seem probable
that the "prince and pauper" thesis

may dominate, the convention of the
National' Association, of Broadcasters
in .1845. It has everything to. do
with the fundamental issues of : dis-

satisfaction and friction between
bigness and littleness in radio:

Not enough, time or thinking has
elapsed for the cleavages to mani-
fest themselves very sharply. How-
ever, bigness is not . likely, to' wel-
come, a reduction of' its- size in the

interest of a theoretical levelling off

oiv social grounds, so that future
competition is exclusively on tire

issue. ' Of program showmanship,
management brains, ' general radio

service to. the public divorced from
high power signals and favored posi-

tions, on the dial. :' •..';.;"':

Advantages Lis.-ed

. Technical, social and economic ad-
vantages of the "single market" plan-

are outlined by Kesten .as follows:

Technical: This . method of al-

locating -FM seryice areas insures

the .maximum signal where it is

needed most-^in; .the densely popu-
lated, built-up urban areas. : Rural
service is not compromised: in gen-

eral', it. is increased by this system.

By restricting the use. of 50 kw. sta-
' (Continued on page' 33) \

AFRA Factions Prep for Clash On

Old Guards Ivory Tower Resolution

Plugs A la Berle

Production man assigned to

several CBS .commercial shows
got himself snafued in a traffic

jam when he left the N Y stu-

dios for a buying spree between
shows last week. As result the

guy failed to show up fpr one of

the top-budgeted shows—and the

commercials for
.
the program

were tucked away in his pocket.

Announcer on the program
was compelled ,to ad lib the

commercials, which weren't ex-

actly what the sponsor ordered.

Latter's wounds were salved Via",

the rebate route.
.

-

'

Bing, Voice Kvehange
••Bing • Crosby • and: Frank Sinatra
Will exchange guest shot-, on their
respective Kraft .and Vimms

.
com-

mercials. Sinatra starts the idea by
appearing or. tomorrow night's

(Thursday) Kraft broadcast,, Crosby
reciprocating next Monday . l20i,

which marks the shift Of Sinatra's
commercial from Wednesday -. to

' Monday;--

\Guest shots will not be in person
affairs, of course since Sinatra is in

the east and Crosby is on the Coast.
Sinatra's bit. with - the Groaner this
week will

, be from Buffalo, where
be is working a Orie-nighter at the
Memorial Auditorium for a flat $10,r
000, He Will be picked up. Ah at-,

:,tem|)t was started to cancel the date,
bul publicity had gone out and all
other preparations completed^

.

On Eddy, the Coke

Spot Looks Good
N, W. Aycr is in Hie driver's seat

\

on' rapturing the Sunday afternoon'
!•} -i0-5i CBS. slot being j-elinqtrished

.by.' Cotfl-Cola on Dec; 10 with . the

bowout of , Andre..Kostelanetz, whose
repeat' overseas trek' to-'.entertain GIs
cued the sponsor's decision to drop
both the. 1 program and the . time.

; Ayer agency, it's reported, wants to

switch the Nelson, Edd.y-.Eieetrlc

lloui shim over from its present

Wednesday night 10 30-11 slot Into

the Sunday atteniooii segment,

Anc'-cy . and sponsor feel that the

Sabba!ii slot would be a natuial for

the, Eddy show, tieing-.in as "it would
with, the general programming slants

that . abound on. both NBC and CBS,
with the, .semi-classic, .and more seri-

ous -.music
!

that's developed a sus-

I ai i red scq ueircc in listener '• appeal

oyer f'he afternoon. ..

/..Reiinq'i.lishing-.of the spot by the

coke outfit iias cued a number of

bid-, for .the.! 'spot on behalf of po-

tential sponsors with' a decision

imminent.

Chi's Danny O'Neill To

CBS for Late Sustainer,

Continues on 'Bluejacket'

. With the Joan Brooks checking

off her CBS 11:15-11:30 'p.m..'. cross>

'.life-board sustaining show foi a 13-

week : hiatus.! Danny O'Neill, singer

on the M',!'noapol!s-Hor'C'yv\ ell "Blue-

jacket Choir"' Sunday morning snow
out of Chicago, has-been pacied for

the spot. O'Neill lakes over on D«
11, marking- his first N. Y. Origination

program. He'll continue . on the

"Bluejacket'' Chi- show, being piped

in from X Y.

Move also w ill: initiate CBS hypo-

ing. ot the late evening sl .n/a via a

fuller production,- with either; a. girls'

ebon ot mixed: voices 'background:

slotted, for the';0'Neill stanza.-: :
.;

Colgate Adding

'Kollege - to Sock

Air Curriculum?
Colgate reportedly is all set to

take - over the . Kay, Kyser "Kollege

Ot.
. Musical Knowledge" 60-minute

Wednesday night show on NBC (10-

11),
: which; George Washington. Hill

is. relinquishing in a budget revamp-
ing ske'd to corieentrale on the Jack
Benuy-Luckies

.
Sunday night 'show:

Only thing holding up the signed-
sealed-and-delivered , signaturing of
the pact is reported to be some con-
tractual clauses currently ' being
ironed out. However, as previously
reported, it's strictly a "lend-lease"
proposition leaving Hill in a- position 1

to recapture both the lime and
Kyser after two years, with Colgate
reportedly .falling in 'with the ar-

rangement. .
.'.:•

It was on this basis that Hill ped-
dled the Kyser show around, with a

number of potential clients putting
in strong bids for the takeover. For
a. time' there was talk of Coca-Cola
as one of the pace-making claimants
for the program.

Quite a Lineup
Paeting of. the program by Colgate

would
:
mark a big upgrading in

|

nighttime program operation's -by the

i client, .which is -currently repre-
' sented on. the after-dark sked by
,;suc!i programs' as the Sunday night
• "Bloiidie'' airer 'Super Suds):- the

Saturday night ''Can YOu Top This?"

.
and. "Patmolive Party" NBC shows;

' "Inner Sanctum,'' which is moving
' over to the: Frank Sinatra-Vimms
Wednesday night- CBS slot (skodded

,
{.') be .replaced for a .bigfiftie pi'oditc-.i

tion st'O.w ariiund the- of the

ypar*to -meM the stiff Eddie Cantor
;

^opposition 1 ;, the TUes.day night CBS
;

': "Romatife" show and- the Bill. .Stern ;

Friday night NBC "Sports News-

1

;
reah".

;\
.;'•;'- .'•'; .'';,:',

'

:

,'

; 'j

Ted Bates is the agency -on the

! Colgate-Kyser deal. ••..'.-

:i
' -.", >. ."• .\ .

.'; "' • '•?•.

The question of whether th«

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists has the right to inject political,

economic, religious or social issues

into its agenda is headed for a show-
down at the annual meeting of th«

N, T. local tomorrow (Thurs V at th«

Hotel Edison With a pronounced
membership schism portending
plenty ot fireworks.

Resolution up for consideration at
the. annual powwow, submitted by
Clayton CoJlyer and Jack Arthur,
who ate regarded as representing
the so-called conservative element
within AFRA, has already created
considerable agitatidfi, with the op-
position lined, up strongly on th«
grounds that "AFRAnor any other
such Organization today can afford
to remain in its ivory tower ;awd
hold itself aloof from vital issues
that affect every .living American."

Collyer-Arthur resolution, which
a large element »wilhm the organi-
zation will attempt to push through,
claims that AFRA . "was organized
aiid exists solely for the' purpose
of providing a collective bargaining
agency

,
for the benefit of- its mem-

bers, its sole aim being , to improve
and protect the wages and working
conditions" of the members, It's

further argued that the injection of
political issues lends to "divide and
destroy the harmony and unity" of
AFRA and that the adoption of po-
litical, social, economic, religious

resolutions "would force an in-

dividual member to , subscribe to

views not personally held by him
and . therefore depriving him of a
basic right as an American citi-

zen;"-- .,.'.;
:'

Abolition of the Resolutions Com-
mittee as presently constituted is

sought by the Collyer-Aithur pr«-
ponenls, coupled with a move that

"all resolutions hereafter of any na-
ture whatsoever be referred in writ-

ing to the local board at least twa
weeks prior to any given member-
ship meeting" to determine its ad-
tiiissability.

Dimninger: I Sac a Half-Hour

.
Duiiiiiiiger the "Master Mental!.-,t.

au'ed on the Blue for the pa>t' year

sponsor ed. bv the Sherwin-Williani-

pai'.n. company to. plug Kein-Tone.

winds up that connection .iu-.t before

the New Yea'. Last, show for Kein-

, Tone! will- be Dec 27. He'd been

I occupying the Wed. 9 p.m.' spot
.

I
Al.thougs: (i>e "Me4«V : l-,in.d-

;
leading stunt w<i- .unable to ri'J.ke

much .impi:cs>i<m on. the • Hooper
slandmjo during h :

- nctv ork form,

sponsor reportedly as not dropping
'the ptogram- for. that rcasiii Dun-

j
ninger. over the last stretch on the

; Blue, faced some
:

of the' tougheit

!
competish on the air what with Sin-

: atra spotted opposite on CBS and
; Eddie Cantor on NBC. .

Reason for dropping the show,' it's?

understOOdj is Sherwin-Williams' de-
i siire to augment its- newspaper cam*

patgn for Kem-Tone with budgetary
Jimtfiitioits .making it rsecev-ary to

'(unit radio expenditures • Sponsor's

-'Metopeia 'Auditions'' 'show is re-,

siimifig late fhf mohtli on the Blue,

which is also a- factor.

Dt^pite- oaur it
1 of Hooper relu.rns

will) Dunniufiei. Kem-Tone got the

beiieflt t>f ' advertising ,. returns

through km personal . appearance
M)fi and the reams of publicity -at'

tri'dant on hi- soothsayer ginrmi.ck

vJuch- made the . stanza one ot the

most appealing to studio audiences,

;f not quite so effective to home
Hstener*. betnu^e of its unavoidable
renelitious quality. ,'

Dunninger - was. a Blue sustainer

fur -several months before grabbing
a sponsor but, at present, it's unde-
cided whether a non-paying spot will

be reserved for him on the web
.v/heti Kem-Tone deal expires,

Crosbys Format

Switch, Comedy

Ohartge in format on the Bing
Cioshy Thursday 1 night Kraft Music
Half .program, with the : Groaner de- .

sorting the. comedy fold completely
and hueing strictly to a-.- musical tem-
po is causing considerable, .tiiscussion

v thin the trade, Many are wonder- .

ing,. on the basis of last Thursday's
' 9 1 initial broadcast and the almost .

total absence of production values on
the program, whether Crosby -wasn't

inviting a wholesale desertion from
the NBC. '9-9:30 slot, regardless

,

vot .

the Hivariably boff reaction to bis '

singing, and the -boys aro corttecltir-,

, ng. on how the Hoopers 'and Cross-
leys will shape up two months hence.

Reported .that Crosby, who re-
turned to. the show last week after

a USO-Camp Shows overseas tour

and subsequent rest on his ranch, in- .

sisteci. on- dropping comedy from
the program ' on the contention that

gag shows have fallen into the habit

of. playing for studio audiences and
not .for the dialtwisters. While in.

previous years, it's pointed out, he
made similar efforts to de-emphasize
the comedy aspects of the show, he ,

always relented in the .past, but ap-
parently, this time he's had his way.
although he did yfeld; on playing be-
fore audiene'es.

It's recalled, too, that when he
first went On the air show he Shied,

away from gag routines and wanted
to stick to a singing formula, but was
persuaded by Carroll Carroll, ids
scripter, to include the type of iwri-

ter'ing that , in subsequent years ac-

counted for much of the show's audi-

ence pull.
: , .

'. . -."':•.•; •
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BLUE, MBS YEN SOLID Yz HOURS
Carlin's Blue Bowout Seen Cueing

Kobaks Tied Piper Routine at MBS
With the expected resignation of f

Philips N. Carlin from the Blue, nets

work as veepee in charge of pro-

grams officially announced on Mon-
day (13). the same day that; Hub-:
bell Robinson. Jr., came over to the

net from Young & Rubicam to head

up the programming end. general

impression in the trade is that a

Carlin-'Ed Kobak reuniting at Mu-
tual, shapes tip as a "natural."

While Carlin made it emphatic on
Monday that he has' no future plans,

other than a two or three-week va-

cation in Florida with his wife, alid

with Kobak also maintain?.!" a strict

silence*, nevertheless Carlin's exit

from the Blue is seen by,many as

merely the prelude to his stepping

into the Mutual setup as a veepee
to hypo the web's programming
structure along lines familiar to. and
approved by, the new prexy. Under
such an arrangement, it's considered

likely that Adolph Opfinger would
Continue in the program department
in a managerial capacity under Car-

lin.
;, ':'/''".•••• Y-V. \

'

Woods Last of Trio :

With- latter stepping out at the

Blue, prexy Mark Woods is the only

remaining member of the exec tri-

umvirate which went over to the

web when it was divorced from the

Red network. Carlin, who rose from
an announcer's berth at WEAF. N.

V:. to the post of NBC program
manager, became program v.p. at

the Blue at the time of the divorce,

with Kobak going in as exec veepee.

Woods, according to Blue official-

dom, is staying on as prcz, but the

Caiiin move to Mutual, if. as ex-

pected, it goes through is considered

as but the beginning of a small-

sized exodus from the Blue to join

Kobak. - Names of station relation

guys, salesmen and others are being

bandied about web hdqs. as ';sure

tips" to leave, although, as yet, no
official departures: have been sig-

nified.:.-
.

,'v '

Meanwhile, Kobak goes to work
as Mutual's top man next Monday
(20>. with the appointment of a pro-

gram topper and a "general manager
seen as the first two major problems
to be tackled. One programmatic
development likely to take place

will be Mutual's entry on as strong

a basis as possible into the talent

end. Earlier this year the chain

appropriated $600,000. for program
expansion, but so far, this has not

been touched, according to report, to

any major extent. It is known 'that

Opfinger and Bob Novack. recently

brought in as commercial program
liaison, have been working on f J
large-scale talent-production setup
for the chain, but no action can be
expected until the plans are .ap-

proved, or changed, by Kobak.
Mutual's stations relations situa-

tion also enters the program prob-
lem, since insiders say it will be dif-

ficult, if not impossible, for the chain
to expand without a correlative de-
emphasis of its stations. However,
question is whether stations will

want to give up local business to

build web sustainers in the. ultimate
hope they'll be spld nationally. Yet,
many believe Mutual will be unable
to reach an out-and-out competitive
basis without first clarifying this

knotty station problem. v.'
; .;

Sorry, Joe, No Can Do
Detroit, Nov. 14.

Owen ' F. Uridge, asst. g.m. of

WJR here, has spent many hours
cooperating with the Army oii

special programs for the past
two and a half years. However,
last week he had to turn down a

request for cooperation. '.''':' '

It came from a GI Joe, re-
turned from service. The ex-
soldier said he had lost all

touch with his old crowd and,
working nights, hadn't been able
to meet any girls. He wasn't
choosey, he said, he just wanted
Uridge to broadcast for a wife
for him! He'd take the first one :

who answered, attracted by the
fact, he had "a job and a car."

Personnel Hypo

In Y&R Talent
With a general shifting of the tal-

ent assignments at Young & Rubicam
and coordination of the talent depart-
ments- in. N. Y. and on the Coast, the
agency is expanding the setup in
N. Y.. with Mary Hanrahan. former
personal manager for Edgar Bergen
aYid more recently of General Amuse-
ment Corp.. stepping into the Y&R
radio talent division this week.

Viola Burns, formerly on auditions
for Y&R. also moves over into the
talent end to interview people on
new program ideas and to take
charge of daytime scripts, She was
formerly associate producer on the
"Aldrich Family." Under the realign-

ment sked, Hobe Morrison becomes
talent man on writers, .

Labor's Entry Into FTW Due to Get

Sparkplug at CIO Chi ConfabW)

Hopkins Presents 'Steed'

On NBC Prior to Legit

Debut For An Air Tryout
Premiere on' "Home Came' the

Steed", on; the NBC -"Arthur Hop-

kins Presents" air show tonight

(Wednesday) is attracting wide-

spread interest not only among radio

people but in legit circles as well. It

marks the first time that a new play
written for the stage has received a
tryout on the air with the double
precedent also marking Hopkins'
initial production of a new play in

his NBC series.

Move is cued to the vet producer's

aim to establish closer ties between
radio and legit, one of the principal

factors underlining his current
Wednesday night series.

'Steed"' was written, by Edith

Russell. ..
' ' ;''

Continued trena toward de-em-
phasizing of 15-minute :

shows for

evening network use is shown in

discussion now under way between
execs of the Blue- and Miles Labs
(Alka Seltzer). Object of the pow-
wows is to revamp the "Lum . 'n'

Abher" sessions, now aired ..four

nights a week, in quarter-hour slices,

into a half-hour. once.-a-week show.

Swing away from quarter-h^ur

periods at night is also indicated in

reports that this will be one of the

policies adopted by Ed Kobak when
he assumes the Mutual presidency

( 20 > . Elsewhere, it is infoed that

Chesterfield cigarets. which has two
15-mihute strip series on" the air, .is

desirous of getting a half-hour spot.

Because of the time situation, how-
eyer. Chesterfield is sticking to the

quarter-hour format.

Blue, if successful in getting Alka
Seltzer to take one-half hour weekly
for the .rustics, could utilize the
newly opened 8-8:30 p.m. strip across

the board for. a new lineup of half-

hour commercials. Ford, which oc-

cupies,' the 8-8:15 slot tor nightly

newcasts, is moving out in favor of

a half-hour musical format:

Two programs almost certain to

be switched, if the Blue's plan goes
through, are the Fred Waring and
Ed Wynn programs for Owens-
Illinois and Borden's, respectively;.

Both have had disappointing ratings

and one reason advanced, among
others, is that their present 7. p.m.
niche is regarded as "the kiss of

death."
'

Tho.se favoring the half-hour
technique point out that the only
way to compete with a strong 30-

minute show on another chain is

w i t h another potent half-hour.

Also accepted that if- a listener

doesn't like a 15-minule show, one
night, he won't like it the rest of

the week, and the audience for the
entire network is thereby reduced
for the entire listening cycle.

Another point entering the dis-

cussions is said to be the fact that

precedents for the type switch sug-
gested by Blue for "Ltirh 'n\ Abner"
were set by similar moves made by
both "Amos *n*. • Andy" and "Easy
Aces." Both these programs are

now doing one-half-hour show'
weekly, instead of the multiple

stanzas. With ratings justifying the

switches.

FDR Cantata
President .- Roosevelt's now-

famous D-Day prayer has been
made into a cantata; with Lynn
Murray doing the score and Sgt.

Millard l.ampell adapting it to.

libretto form, fdr initial pres-

entation on the CBS kickoff of

the Sjxth War. Loan drive on .

Nov. 19..

Cantata has /already been
piattered by the Treasury Dept.
with Fredrie March doing the
narration for distribution in con-
nection with the bond campaign
and either March or Alexander
Knox, star of the "Wilson" pic,

will' do the narration on the

hour-long CBS show. Title of

cantata is "Liberation."

Lynn Murray drch and chorus
and Burl Ives will also be fea-

tured in the CBS bioadcast.

AFRA, Nets Agree,

LT. Deal Renewed

'Cover Girl' Prospect For

Mutual Ties In With

New Half-Hour Policy

WENDELL WILLIAMS AS

NBC KPO PROGRAM MGR.
San Francisco. Nov., 14.

Wendell Williams iias-
:
booi-wapT T

pointed program manager for NBC
and KPO, San Francisco', effective

Nov. 15. Williams leaves his present
post as manager : of the continuity
acceptance department. Hollywood,
where he. has been responsible for
supervision of material on a v:-- -iber
of the nation's most impor' "dip
programs/. :

.--'.-.'.'. '.
.

'".:

His successor .-has. riot b!.:i" an*1

nounced;

St. Louis—It cost KSD, owner;
and operated by the Post-Dispatch,
Publishing Co. (Pulitzer) $2,800 in
cancelled commercials to give full
results

. of the presidential election.

'Johnson Family' Cast

In Suit Vs. His Agent
Cincinnati, Nov. 14.

Jimmy Scribner. who writes and

does all the characters in the "John-

son Family" show, noft in its sixth

yeai on Mutual, -brought suit tti

Common Plea.- court here last week
for cancellation of contracts and an
injunction .against J. Ralph Corbet:,

his agent, and Johnson Family, Inc.

-—According, 1 to the "petition, Cprbott
incorporated the "Johnson Family"
show after serving, -as

.
: Scribner's

agryrt. each owning 49 'i- of the stcck

and an outsider, the' remainder.

Scribner. charges that Corbet i re-

cently bought in the other 1<"< and
thereby became ; president of .

the

company.

Joe E. Brown's 44th Anni
/.' Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Joe E. Brown celebrates his 44th

year in show business on his "Slop

or Go" program Nov. 2Gl

Jack Benny will help him cele-

brate by appearing on the broadcast.

Harry Hagen. who major dpmoed
the "True or False" air show, and
model-man Harry Conover are col

-

Iabbing on a new program titled

"Cover Girl." Show is being devel-

oped along production lines and will

be a half-hour stanza cued to night-

time programming, with an "every-

gal-wan ts - to -be -a-cove r -g i rI" theme
backgrounding the format;

White. Owl cigars, currently spon-

soring Henry Gladstone Tuesday and
Thursday nights on Mutual, is mull-

ing the show as a possible replace-

ment for the two '.15?mmute stanzas.

This further indicates Mutual's .de-

sire- to de-emphasize the 15-mihute

str ins scattered, all over the night-

time nelwGik pi;ogranim!.f?A setup

and concert! ate on hail-hour tor-,

mat- under the no? Ed Ktiba): re-

gime., as -pointed out e.lsewher*;

Ilene Woods, Johnston

Replace Cliff Edwards
Ilene Woods and Bob Johnston,

.who were on the Pbiico summer r«r

placement hour, start their own
fiye-a-week-: 10:31) a.m. 'series. .Dec.

4. over the Blue network,
It will .be sc ioted bv Jane Ware,

and replaces the current Cliff Ed-

ward- susiamer.

AFRA and the four major net-
works have agreed on the terms, of
the new sustaining code, formal
ratification of the contract how
pending approval first by the AFRA
membership. Principal change
worked by the new agreement is for
a 10% pay hike in sustaining rates
for all performers, including a
similar boost in the weekly wage
scale of sound effects men.

At the same time, after some
weeks of haggling during which
negotiations several times were re-

ported in "a delicate stage" AFRA
and the transcription companies
ended their deadlock Mon. ( 13 1 by
agreeing on a straight two-year re-
newal of the platter code now in ef-

fect. E.t. agreement calls for pick-

ing up the present code, as is. with-
out any pay hikes or changes in

conditions. Fees for AFRA mem-
bers on waxes were boosted, on the
basis of a cost of living raise, about
a year ago. ..'

;

.

•

Approval of the sustaining code is
j

regarded as certain by the AFRA
j

membership, both in N. Y. and else-

1

where. N .Y. local mecjls tomorrow
|

(Thurs.l night. Chicago and west
coast locals are now conferring

with ad agencies and webs in their

respective bailiwicks on local and
regional commercial contracts. When
these are settled, the entire AFRA
contract, except for the transcrip-

tion code, will be submitted to the

War Labor Board for approval.

Since no money changes were made
on the e.t. ticket, attorneys involved

believe it does not need .the WLB
okay. Contracts, in all case, run for

two years, retroactive from Nov. 1.

1944.'

- Sustaining code, except for
.
the.

differences in wage scales, virtually

parallels the commercial code previ-

ously approved by agencies, net -

works. and. the union. It .provides

for travel and costume pay and
records the chains' intent to give air

billings to performer- wherever
possible,::;

'*" :.-'
'- i'i,

'-- :.'.'. .-.'.; :

'

A drive to get the labor move-
ment entrenched in radio station

ownership, through acquisition of

FM licenses, is slated to start Nor.
20 at the Chicago convention of th«

Congress of Industrial Organization*.

Proponents or the plan are expected
to .' exert every possible pressure,
hoping to achieve, ultimately, a
post-war V:

. S. labor network of FM
outlets

'

At the same time.' it
" has. beeii

learned that the . United Auto Work-
ers, one of the most active, CIO af-
filiates insofar as radio is concerned,
is now planning

. to apply tor eight
FM,: frequencies j 0 as many cities;
through various locals. UAW at-
torneys are now working on

. these
applications, UAW has been' in' the
forefront in the campaign to get
labor proper - representation on the
air and recently scored Over WHKC,
Columbus, in FCC hearings after (lie

UAW vice-president. Richard Frank? .

enstcen. was censored. UAW has
also been working on a revision of
the KAB code, a subject now up for
discussion at NAB meetings cur-
rently going on in Chicago:

Spearheading the CIO drive tc
get its locals active on FM. is Lett
De Ceaux, CIO's press head in Wash-
ington, who has also been campaign-
ing in the CIO's own journal for
similar steps: Basic slant taken is
that only, by ownership of outlet*
can labor get full air representation,
alternative being to continue what
labor spokesmen term a "hat in hand
policy" to get- air time. De Ceaux
is also primarily responsible for
getting the CIO and AFL time on
CBS, NBC and the Blue, starting In
January. 1945. ,

It's reported that the CIO has com-
pleted blueprints telling locals how
to go after frequencies, with steps
outlined from the organization of
radio committee to the financing
necessary. Money-raising plan is
said to call for $50-1100 stock sales
to union members, to be paid oft by
the station when it is self-sustaining.
International Workers Organiza-

tion, in N. Y,. is also said to have ap-
plied for an FM outlet.

Cincinnati—Xew York agency vis-

itors at WLW last; week were Fred
Apt and Jean Lawler. timebtiyers for

Compton. and Jane Shannon, ditto for

J. Walter Thompspn. .

Campbell Appointment i

Presages WGN Shakeup
"-, '- ' .' eh.icinio. N.jv. 14.

SVeepm-i IV(irl,jUStlT ! t.rrt Ot !!il(>--oi-

autliov'ity of -WON* in )
1

- hal> r- ex-

pected ti'" tie eflet'ted,- by the fir-t of

the year, tollowins the appointment

ol Chestei: Ca"m|,-ljell. arivcrtiaihg

roijr, of- the, Chi: Tribune, to be. v.p.

of the station.. Prior to' the' death

of W. :E. MucFarluiU' setcral. weeks
ago. Frank Schreibef, -. station mgr..

and Bill McGu'messe. sales ingr... ran'

the station with, policy,''being set by

MacFarlane.

.

Campbell, who will, be the active

exec head of the Trib station, plans

to re-allocate all duties of toppers

who will answer directly to him.

Metro's 'Screen Test' Off

Dec. 8 With Coin to Be

Channelled Into Spots
Dropping of "Screen Test" by

Metro effective Dec. 8 -marks the
second strip airshow to be brushed
off by a film company within a fort-

night. RKO previously cancelled
it's "Star Time" on the Blue.
Metro's "Test" is on Mutual, and
will have completed 26 weeks on
the air on the cancellation .date,' .

Howard
.
Deitz. MOM publicity

head, stated yesterday ITtfe's.) that

his firm considered "Test." with its

Hoopcratihg of 4. a success,- and >

added that it was possible the. show
would stay on the air under dif-

ferent sponsorship. Uiic'cr such cir- ..

cumstances, Metro presumbaly ^stiU

would, have a talent affiliation with .

the program.
Diet/ also declared that Metro

would. stay in radio, using the "Test"
;

appropriation for expansion in other
..branches, of air . campaigning, pri^-,

in.<ii( y spu!, .This, v- a policy similar

to that adont' d in RKO. \ •ch felt

t:h5l u ; niuncr 'Mir. approach, to radio

i-. in bulb apwiiht teleases via spot

cahfiRii^u* Ti-i» poitcy, declared
-Diet/, involve;.,: fewer headaches
.ilia;; -- pvdductiori. of -'-a . five'time-a-

v.-cek ?tnp -

•

Ann Daly Gets Nervous

On ^High Places^—Exits
..Ar.r. Daly : has withdrawn for the

second time iff three .momhs from
the wriJng job, on CBS afternoon
serial. "The High Places." Nerves.

. : She's beeiy .replaced: -by Carl A.
Buss, r' -, .': ,-: :

'.'-.--:-,

Clayton Collyer is how playing
the male lead, Joan Allison fh«

I fetnmo lead. . \
'-.'
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For NEWS
,
too, most!

SCENE IN THE NBC BUSY ELECTION NEWS ROOM (Studio 8H) from which
originated the broadcasts heard by millions throughout the nation and In many
other parts of the world. Big board in background was kept up to the minute . .

.

affording NBC commentators, at center table, figures on developments in every
elate and the national totals. Ail commercial NBC programs were canceled as

Americas Number One Network provided this important gerviee to the public
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people tune to NBC

Election Night, with the largest sustained

audience in radio history*—larger even than
w
Pearl

Harbor Night"—an audience 55% greater than the

listening on a normal Tuesday evening

—

THE NBC AUDIENCE WAS NEARLY

HALF AGAIN AS LARGE (49%) AS THAT

OF ANY OF THE OTHER NETWORKS

Just as on "D Day" when by far the greatest number

of people listened to NBC . . . just as radio listening

surveys show 8 out of 10 of the top shows among

ail radio programs are on NBC . . . Election Night

added further evidence to the record of years: NBC

is "the Network Most People Listen to Most!'
9

# Bused on Hooperalings

ational Broadcasting Company

America's Number 1 Network for News
I Strvict of Radit

fiwporation of Amtrics
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Trammell Unveils

Postwar Teleset

A sluvipsi?. .into postwar television.

.J\'inie reception, possibilities was set

up Uv Pres. Nile- Trammell Tuesday

ijuhi i
;
7> at NBC headquarters for 25

or :!») friends -arid business associates

when he unveiled a laboratory mnd.ei

of RCA s 1 3-i r b\ 24rjn. SC! eon IV-

. wviT. . 'Understood- less than , a

thuceR of toe improved sets have

b -en assembled, as yet. but that N BC

and RCA - -will demonstrate one tor

tiu- ures> at ,«-n early date. .'. *•_•

Reported thai image and brill iance

oi expanded screen were noticeably

improved;. Program' lorTrainmeH's

nj ly- consisted oi election retains

puked up live.frciii NBC's N.Y. te'e

studio showing news tickers in ac.r

item, announcer:. reading returns,

etc, Alsoi telecast, were several film

shots including an Avmy reel of Bub
Hope's Soutlr Pacific GI morale
jaunt*. '

•
:'.'

\ ;/•

WHOM Maps Postwar

Diminuendo to Curtail

Foreign Lingo Broadcasts

A 30V reduction in foreign lan-

guasje broadcasts will be made be-

tween liow and the. end of the year

b\ WHOM. N. Y., outlet recently

j
acquired by the Cowles interests,

j
Trim tn alien, tongues is the forq-

j. runner of eventual elimination of all

]
such' \

broadcasts :;frorri , j he ..."WHOM
i loss but 'this polivv'is not , to become"

elVpcliv.e until SfiOi - the v\'.a i

WHOM • now devotes about 80U

| oi us air tune to lingo program'-,
• bill, oy late December, station man-

|
agenura hnpi^ to have this .

down

j

to about 5(1". of total time. Fust

i segment set attention as an -Eng-

: lis!: .-triii w ill' be, the 2:30 to 8 p.m.
' period. Afternoon portion now
gjvtm to English is from 3 to 4;30.

Neusciists 'will figure importantly
'

wIvoti the switch is made. '.
;'

'Station is keeping the foreign

broadcasts; for the duration primarily

because ot the importance of gov-

ernment war messages, to the foreign

audience. ..,',. '".
.
v"

From the Production Centres

m'mw YORK CITY

r* W? LlfW I1H' 11 Cincinnati A n it i <• n r V. M fit * n r r nt r n t *

Ij« nWI L.U • |>,r<-.iiU«e ..f li.lliirV„—N., ... llW.. 191 1

"B" |
11.111 ~»

MORMNfi INHKV

HON. THRU MM.

8:0012:01) A. M. |18.6 22.4 5.3 11.4 11.4

••«•• info ••«, •*•

SrrtitNooS i.mh;v .

MOV THRU FBI i
12:00-6:00 P. M. 'I 25.8 6.6 8.H 6.4

ii •(-:•

8.5

•V
UEM.Nf. .|M»K\

SUN. THRU SAT. !

f.:00 r0:30 P.M. %t&2 9.2
!'"

-

"

24.4
III

9.5

Above shows that even back in 19H. WCPO hail

about as many listeners all day long, as the combined

total of 3 other Cincinnati stations.

CC Hl kOlM 'R (Cincinnati A u il i , n , , M , a < „ r cm r II I S
. PJI IIUUI «->U pt. f,«»|, gr ,,f lislon^r,—April. May. 19»2

morvim; inokx

HON. THRU tRI.

8:<H);12:00 A. M.

ir vurn ••1)

"

1.8 23.0 13.1 11.9 9.0

AITFRNOOIN" IN'IM X

.MOV. THRU HU.

12-.O0 l.:(K» 1\ M.

W1IMI •<••
• l>" "E"

"

36.3 23.3 7.2

••(-.-' :

23.6 9.2

K\ t.MM, ),MII \

M-V THRU MT.
'

6:00*10 .10 P. M,

"
""..

•is
-

. » 1 IM 1
'

19.1 8.7
!______

25.5
t .... .1:.

1 7.3 9.4
;

ft»prei»nfed by

THE BRANHAM CO
Affiliated with

The Cincinnati P.tl

By any yardstick in those years
By any yardstick NOW

WCPO is Cincinnati's best buy!

Cp). Joseph Ruseoll,' former CBS staff Writer, became a papa last week
. . . .Connie Ernst, daughter of Lawyer Morris Ernst; back from overseas
duties. ,. .Prof. Carl Fi'iedrich of Harvard devoting all his time presently
to training AMG stiidents, but hopes to resume his radio-and-eommunica-
tions seminars in spring. . . ;01iver Daniel now talks on as well as directs
"Gateway to Mtisic" program for CBS "School of the Air" series.;,.!

Another CBS staffer, who also spiels, is music ann'otator Ben Hyarns of
proaram 'writing div'isiptv who ; handles and writes copy for "Invitation
to Music". .. ;Frank Lamping, former exec of Radio Normandie. pre-war
commercial radio

' out of London, is now assigned to .Radio Luxembourg
under U. $. ,Lt. Col. Sam, Rosenbaum of WEIL, Phila . . . .Radio writer Mil-
lard Lampcli. now .wearing sergeant's stripes, attached to Capt. Bob (."Betty
Winkler" i Jennings of Air Force. •..'..Boris Scheftel. of O.WI overseas radio,
back in 'U.S.A. for' good. . . Richard McDonagh. head of '.NBC-script- divi-
sion, and IVLs wife, have adopted a baby ;.. .Return of Bob Colwell to
J. Walter Thompson still thought far,' away . . . .Former

; CBS announcer.
Pvt. John Tillman, visiting wife. Patricia Voils, CBS stalV writer . . . Earl
Mullin dtie back at his Blue press desk this week after a Coast look-see
"'.;.-. .Jack Lloyd, on. NBC's "Portia Faces Life," writing a new radio mys-

tery stanza which he hopes to sell.' .-.','
.'•-"'

Charles A. Siegferth, political writer and columnist of the Brooklyn
(N.Y. i citizen, is rh tilling radio deal with/station WBYN, Brooklyn, for "an
air cplufhn stint, consisting; of. gab about borough notables and politicos.
Format would be an elaboration 'on material now being used in liis "Ofl'
the Record." daily feature in the Citizen.

. . .Bob Lewis, announcer, leav-
ing WNEW (20' to take over a morning platter show for WEAF . , Jess
Barnes. MBS sales head;. Stanley Wolf; indie: -producer, and Blayne Butcher,
of Newcll-Emmett, on the ailing list iast week, but back in action now., .v
Norman Livingston. WOR . commercial program contact, took a: sinus-
impelled vacation last week. Ed Hetlihy, NBC spieler, and Maurice Hart
of WNEW, splitting plug assignment, on, the Raymond Gram Swing news-
casts over the Blue.

Paula Stone celebrates; her' second year as. pilot; of WNEW'S "Hollywood
Digest" chatter stanza ; next month. . , Edwin McArthur and . Benjamin
deLoache; returned t'iom USO .tours in South Pacific, featured on CDVO
program on WNYC today H5'. DeLoache will sing, accompanied by Mc-
Arthur- at- piano: both also relating experiences. . . .Patricia Wheel," USO
legitei; back from South Pacific, to be featured on Jack Sharer's
Beam" program on WMCA Saturday (.18). / >:,[ •;; '

•'

Roland Trenchard'. head; of publicity and promotion at WAAT, Newark,
suffered , a severe heart attack last week and is under treatment at the
Orange Memorial hospital. Orange. NJ.. .,. .Bernard :Dudley takes on Dick
Brown's Mutual stanza replacing Jimmy Waliington and checks pit Drew
Pearson and Alexander's Mediation Board announcing chore. .. .Betty Jane
Valentine. ex-Cecil & Presbrey,'now:sec"y to Ad Smith in Frederick Bros.'
radio division, '.;•.'.:•.•.;.:••;:'.'' '

.

.'.'" .."•'

;

Henry Houghton Hired By

Blue to X-Ray Internal

Structure of Operations
In order to get ail outsider's view-

point.on what, if anything, is wrong
with the "corporate personality" of
the Blue network, Henry Houghton,
management counsel, has been re-
tained by the web to make a survey
of operations, and make a report to
network toppers. ;'"','
Houghton, who formerly was a v p.

of the Brown Co , and Fletchei &
Ellis, and. for the last three years,
a consultant to Paul V. McNult, head
of the War Manpower Commission,
recently completed a study of radio,
facsimile and.FM and their effect on
advertising; .

His. job, which will take several
months, will include an analysis ot
the work of all departments of the
network and their personnel. ':'.': ;'

Survey being conducted b.v Hough-
ton recalls that in 1935, Lenox Lohr,
then, president of NBC, brought in
David Rosenbloom. member ot
Tradeways. an organization of effi-

ciency experts, to conduct a similar
probe of that web's 'Operations.

Rosenbloom, it's recalled, following,
completion of his probe, became a
vice-president of NBC;,-

IIS CHICAGO
Ed Voynow. newly discharged from the Army, liv town for a few days

before- making a swing around the country calling on all the .stations Petrv
represents, . . Luncheon was thrown last week by WGN in honor of Henry
Weber's 10th year with the station and his 20th year as a conductor....
Danny Kaye in Chi a few days enroute to Florida vacation prior to his
preeming the new Pabst show. . . . Bob Himley, radio ed of the Chi Daily-
News, resigned last week. ;. . WIND preems its first live talent show next
week.

. .Bill Kinnaird. of the American Meat Institute, moves to-Needham.
Louis & Brorby next week as the assistant to Morris Needham. ....

''•',

Hoosier Hot Shots leave for the Coast the end of the month to do another
Short for Columbia Pictures.

. . .National Association of Broadcasters' board
oi' directors' meting will beheld in Chi Nov. 14-15.. ..Don McQuernin.
of the U. S. Treas.,,: awarded 60 WLS staffers citations lasl week for their
services during the Fifth War 'Loan drive. . „ Jane Walbaum. WBBM. re-
signed this week to join her hubby, Bill, who-is -a- writer-producer at
WHAS, Louisville.. . Julian Bentley. WLS news editor, only Chicagoan
to broadcast over shortwave election night. ...Doris Hursley. scripter on
"Service to the Front." Wrigley service show, abandoned her writers'
roie to take over the narrator chore, on Tuesday's show (14 1. V

Lt. (j.g) Bob Cunningham., former chief; announcer at WBBM. now sta-
tioned in Chicago. . . .Shep Chartoc, WBBM flack chief, and Florence War-
ner, educational director at' CBS. attending the Stephens College radio
conference this .week.

. , Dick Shankland has joined the cast of "Back-
stage Wile." NBC soaper, .

.
.Helen Heinz, former NBC central division

staffer, has joined the Radio Advertising Corp. .. .Francis Farmer Wilder.
CBS consultant for daytime programs, in town for a few days Wayne
King to N.Y, last week to huddle with Jules Stein. MCA boss, over future
radio plans. "

; . .. .

Betty Braley left CBS last week to join the WGN continuitv staff
Lt. Fori Pearson, former WMAQ announcer, currently stationed at Navy
Pier, where he will handle announcing chores on, the Navy's Sixth- War
Loan special radio broadcasts. . . .Lt. (j.g.) Mill Korf and Flight Officer
Bob Croft, both former WBBM-CBS staffers, in town after, overseas duly
te-urs.

. . •.Judith Waller, NBC midwest educational director and Irna Phil-
lips, soap opera scripter. will speak at the Third Regional Radio Confer-
ence to be held at Columbia. Mo.. Nov. 17-19. .. .Jack Ryan and his wife
ofl ior a vacation after Mrs. Ryan's discharge from hospital last weekWGN has extended deadline for entries to $10,000 prize competition, for
designs for

.
a new studio-theatre building, from Nov. 15 to Dec. 1. ; .

.

Venus Ramey;C'Mlss America 1944") was the guest star on the "Luncheon
With the Waves" show here last week. . . .Irene Castle, Charley Luckman,
prexy of the Pepsodent Co..: and Attilio' Baggiore. opera star, judges on
the "Dunninger Show" broadcast from Here Wed. (15) ... ,AFRA throwing
a press cocktail party at the Drake this week prior to their annual "AFRA
Antics"

-
to be held Sat. night (IR)../. Jack Fulton, WBBM-CBS singer,

may do .au overseas, lour for USO Camp Shows; :.
-.:'-' :

;.'"'

IIS HOLLYWOOD .

Mel Williamson couldn t hit .if off . with, Ken Murray and switched pro-
duction jobs on Lenncn Sc. Mitchell's two Old- Gold shows with Thomas
Conrad Sawyer. Williamson takes over "Comedy Theatre" and Sawyer
will try to appease Murray on "Which Is Which.'.'" Williamson gave the
program a. Hpoperating of 11.8 before decamping. . . ..Albert Ulrich has
turned in his stopwatch .for a. blue pencil at NBC: He succeeds Wendy
VV'illiams as censov. the procedure being exactly reversed in Williams' case.
LaUer'lt be program director of the chain's KPO in Frisco. . . .Burns &
Allen troupe shoved 'off for Boston to initiate their bond tour .-.'.As is his
annual custom. Jean Het'sholt pitches his "Dr. Christian" show' in New York
next, month for six weeks.

. . .Jerry:Bo.wman.: Blue's special features chief
in town for

.
chinfest with his Coast aide, Henry Orbach. . Both NBC

and William Esty took J. Walter Thompson off a fluttery spot when Rise
Stevens cancelled out on Kraft last Thurs. (9) and Ethel Smith pulled up*,th * S22f

hed Daring 10 risk only "Aw Tico" with her injured
finger, JWT found out that the tune had been cleared for Abbott & Cos-
tello an hour later. Realizing it was too lata to make anv chances. NBC
consented to make an exception to the two-hour clearanci; rule on musicand Esty waived prior right.

. . .Fleetwood Lawton switched sponsors from
floor wax to Anacm

. . .Norman Corwin has knuckled down to that stage
play but Us jot to please him first or it won't be produced. He's resting
on the desert for a coupla weeks before returning to New York to seehow his new CBS contract reads. . . .Crane Wilbur is giving up his director
post at Warners to script Lava soap's "FBI in Peace and War" for theBiow agency .. The Cutty Sarkers can't savvy why Johnnv Mercer is
being dropped after averaging better than 9 for the week in the Hooper-

CAN CO. TAKING OVER

CBS' 'REPORT' IN JAN.
Continental Can Co. Monday (1.1)

bought CBS' "Report to the Nation"
in a straight 52-week deal starting
early in . January, v :

'
.

.

'.
.

'

,:

Radio Stanza, which will continue sus-
taining until the can manufacturer
takes over, is currently heard in
the 1:30 to 2 p.m. niche. Saturday.
However, pact between the web and
sponsor calls for the bankroller get-
ting preference on the first evening
slot. that opens on CBS and shifting

the program if it so desires.

BBD&O is the agency. ".

Cincinnati — Milton Chase has left

to serve as WLW's war correspond-
ent in the Pacific area, where he will
be attached to Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur's headquarters. The Crosley
station also has another staffer, James
,1. Cassidy, in the European theatre.

M-G-M'l "Musli tor Miiiitm" wit "Zitlfild
Follits"

New CAMKI, IMtOt.UXM. Friday
to p.m., EnT

Mlt.l LOU CLAYTON

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43—Now in Belgium

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.i PHIL COSCIA

I

24 M
STAT

1
S60 Kc. 5 000 WATTS

"Rly 3»rmy U trurtiiortln;
l
ioyil,iri.liuJiy,n»»p-

ful . oourtoAut Mnd,olMdl«n%,oh»«rrul,rrr«r.nt (

Tin 5A5TU> lotmusTsn. "n>y stmt u • Mt
iia/wV)C |»H)t. "You ... ~y that .plo"

JIHrTW!BWn«usiiiiij op tb» ortot"—im.Tov
nWHJt. *R*r«Mv hmfhit 1 think of Mi oomdy"

-«CS KRWfY. "I«r^i Cathln»dnuw» n -VARiETr,



Ifou'li have to get up awful early

in the morning to heat 'em"
[s O W 1 GOT UP AW F UL IARLy]

^[--N^^O^( Mr. Hooper's Network '.'Daytime Report for October we

J/ find the. average.weekday morning-rating (%12 A.M.) is:' '
,

'

:

- Blue . 4.0 -
.

.'. -„
" ': '

;

:

CBS . . . > • 3.4

NBC ,: 7..y- . 3.2 ,\
:

.

'.

7 hat brings up a story. . :.

;".'•.

'.''.. Last- year., figures' Were different; From the Hooper figures, it looked

like CBS and NBC had a hex on the American housewife. Folks in

• be ad business just shook their heads over ligures like -these, for

January, VJ i'3:':'•: •-: ;

;

'

CBS .
..'

. . . 4.1

-"--..' ,--,' NBC C'Z' • 3.7 .'v-.

Blue . . . . 2.9

Those folks said, "You will ha\ e to get up pretty early in the motn-

3'ng to switch that!" ,
''•!'.'

,

;
.

,N what happens? •

';

'.'^ ;''*;/: ' V

• $6 we gerup early. Stay up late. Ask thousands of housewives

about the programs; they listen to in the morning. 56'A of daytime

listeners tell us'"there are roo many tear-jerkers.. ' ,,, '.

;

'For theni,;We feature programs like the Breakfast Club •. : : Break -

JaAt at Sardis . . . My True Story,

And then what happens? ...
'.;':

i \
:

-.'v •
';'• \ '

•.-;.:;'.- %'..-,-..;

Jh January, 1944, we take the lead on average monthly

ji'tfngs, and hold on to it from then on.

3n morning 'quarter-hour's Blue is first most often and >^e gft n-ps

in 66 out of.a; possible 120 lifteen.-minute'mornii 1 g'pc.rif>ds .(j^iraary-

October). Just .last month we led in more than NBG and CHS

combined. - ;:
'''", -V-' :/.//''•'"•

;

-

jack Ber'di moves over from MBS. and the first pop put of the box

tloiks up. a higher rating rhan his best at Mutual: -.

We sir!! more morning time than any Other network.

-'-/ '.y '..•'' *"'•'
-\ ': * :' * -

•'•."'
:..••

Anil we find there is something about our women: they, Juuk

their Sales resistance under the sink when they listen.

:

Don McNcillwho talks regularly to four out of every ten w omen

listening to the . radio after liubby has gone to the .office, offers

housewives a membership blank for his -.Breakfast .Club. .S20.000

write him letters. Then the paper shortage gums tilings u p.

Macfadden turns tipwith a thing about "wartime love. ' it's

mentioned once on My True.,Stpry— then a sus'tainer. In tw o da) v,

3'.f>5"j ladies send for it

A client offers. a market basket for .
25*i on |7- Blue stations lie

bins si.OOO in the first sixteen days to ill I.- orders.

J hat is all, except to tell you that we have one spor lett in the

morning with * for :ui!e sign on it. •;

And We want. to. remind you that all this proves once ag., hi that the

Blue— the youngest, freshest, most wile network— im m and

St/p j!¥/th: '..
:r 'V ''•':, ';-''•

G1VF I S i'H )': HRO< ; KAMS-\V):j.I. Cl VI: VOL i Hi KAi hSCS,

.KKSFOKMiS, AND SAILS.

THIS IS THE 0Mlie NETWORK"
AMER ICAN BROADCAST IN G COMPANY, INC.

'
-

'

'

:
'

'
/ -

'

;

- —— '

I r
';

•
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'
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'
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expecting, the; usual fare, but U's.-a.

John Scott Trotter Orch. Ken Cat
peritar, Charioteers

,'rUeri David Greggofy
roducer: Ezra Mcintosh
Mlns.; Thurs., 9-9:30 p.m.

1AFT CHEESE- ,. '•,. -<..
'-

lAl'-NBC, X. Y.

(J: Walter TUoinp.soii i

. Somewheve. along the hi'' that

heretofore, sock Bir.g Crosby-Kraft

Je',.-
• wilt be ' verv Tfvtialing. If-. Crosby

stands pat on:.lhe format that pre-

vailed last Thursday. ..

'fin.-bv has pacfed a new termite

mi «>-. Ktmriue Baird' Whom he

'caught if Chicago while she was

smgin j \\ ill) the Casa Lotv.a. orches-

im. She, lias a pleasant enough .voice,

b"t'ii nothing particularly outstanding
" and . "U Could Happen

He.;- -Always ,

comedy-musical format that Carroll ;„ Vol.." registered well, as am net

Carroll invariably succeeded in -.duet with;. Crosby on a. medley ot

wrapping into one of the boff nighl-p-Going My -Way: tunes, but .she

time radio shows, has been last in ...on't burn up those kilocycles. Ann

tin- sbufrie.: Unfortunately, ' what the -j even Crosby's -scgueing into the pie

Groaner came up with on hi-v initial
. medley had a definite corny quality,

broadcast of the new -season 'asi ' somew hat 01 keeping with the new

Thursday (9) was. a far cry from the j. switch in tempo and somehow sag-

entertaining -stanza' that mia'de ' the Uestive of the ."—And then I. wrote

9-9 H0 NBC Thursdav niche 1 a valti-
I. boss, Ethel Smith, the organist, who
' appeared in .. Metro's "Bathing

Beauty," was the initial guest., and

w bile
'

there's dexterity and rhythm

time-'able showmanship commercial
segment.. '.'-'.

.e^e
enh^^y

hr" U^^MP^^f^^l
lona Wanted to de-emphasize the in order: "What's she doing on the.

sh"w:s Comedy pattern" and' hew Crosby

closer to a musical format, -He\s: done lasi-m-uiule -Sub alter. Rise SteVei s

it in spades.-with a resultant lustre-. (.cancelled . hei^elf
-

out. Jhe Cl«!

less quality that made the teeoll- , oteers and John Sco t Trotters Qi.ch

stanza at times almost :unidentihaole. . came
.

througlv m ,thc.r usual ftne

except To, the fact Ural the GroaneV,
;

maniier. «nd Ken Ca. pente . corn-

singing, ivow : as always, remains nurmercials were models of restraint in

a class bv. itself, But .from a prociuo- i copy . -

. .; ... . ...

tion standpoint, the show's qualifies But for a Crosby show this wa.-. all

were nil. the Crosby banter that
:
\va> very strange '

part aild parcel of the program's -:. •;'--.- ;., .

'

-

.
. ,

WHimth and inlecliousncs.s was con)- I • /• '
'£-.,,• Vj-.V.

pleiely gone "and Vi hat -was left was Detroit — Replacing Fred Va n-

somet'hirt'g that approximated the in-.;: neventer, ' who has gone
,
as news-

sVrlion of an ordinary daytime. Cros-
. Caster from WJR to WOR, N. Y.,,Lt.

by, transcribed show into .niglitlime Juh| , Dellma „, who has been placed
programming. :.. The initial, rating

woo l tell the
1

story, for unqueslion:

ablv the Groaner's legion 61 tans

were on .hand -'-to welcome him back

on inactive service because of in-

juries- in the Central Pacific war
theatre. . . .'

:
'

-,''"''.-'- '-;..-.'

"(1 ASI.UillT GAYETIES"
With Beatrice Kay, Michael O'Shea,

Sally Sweetland, Charlea Dants
orcli, vocal groups

Producer: AI Rinkel
Writer: Margaret I.ewerth
,'io Mins.: Sat., 8 p, m.
PROCTER & GAMBLE (TEEL)
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

iBtou)
.

;'

Nostalgia by .the -trainload is the

"GRAND HOTEL"
With Barbara, Luddy, Olan Soule,

AugeHne Orr, Virginia Payne,
Herbert Buttrefleld, Wilms Her-
bert, Sidney Ellstroni, Willard
Waterman. Phil Lord, William
Green, Rye Blllsbury.

'-

Producer: Joe Ainley
Writers: James F. Drew and Bern
' J. Sloan
SO Mlns.; Sat., 5 p.m.
CAMPANA CO.

selling point oh this one as. may ..be 1
' W.FAFr.NBC, N. Y.

surmised by the presence of Beatrice.

Kay, that distinctive delineator- of

ditties long laid away—many 'of

which might better remain that way.
Teamed with. Michael , O'Shea. the
satiric singer lends an authentic
touch to this ,turn-of-the-century
series which : .undoubtedly will at-

tract a sizeable audience.'
Format .reveals nothing new. bar-

ber shop quartet numbers being
present, also a mixed chorus and
soft-voiced Sallv Sweetland, by. wa,y
of contrast. .

.-O'Shea makes an ac-
ceptable emcee, although his drifting
into and out of. a brogue should be
corrected. Show depends for laughs
on "2.3-skiddoo" type of stuff which,
by the Way. sometimes doesn't sound
so milch different from some of to-

day's alleged top comedy. Shows'.''. :"

Teeoff. Saturday, i ll) had,Miss Kay
spotted for ifeva Tanguay's "I Don't
C;i £ and a typical tear-ierkei

,

"The Golden Links Are Broken."
O'Shea did "Harrigan" and Miss
Sweetland drew "Last Rose of Sum

UValloce, Ferry k Hartley) .

Suitably grooved in the 5-5:30 p.m.

time slot on NBC Saturdays, "Grand
Hotel" should garner a substantial

listening audience among those eager
to get au-ay from the musical stanzas

and sporting events which occupy
most of the sked that afternoon.
This dramatic program, based on

original stories adapted lor radio by
topflight writers, is a proven favorite
of past years! Continuing with the
proven format which has kept it on
the air througlv the ..years, there is

reason-to believe the stint will pick
up additional listeners besides hold-
ing on to its regular audience, hav-
ing shifted over to NBC from Mu-
tual. .. . .... ..

Teeoff show (1 1 1 comprised an ex-
cellently written and acted portrayal
depicting the last days of. Edith Ca-
v-ell, humanitarian and nurse, who
was one of the heroines of the last

war. Yarn described the courage and
skill of Miss Cavell. and hecaid to

me.r." Also .On ;tap was a skit with
[ the, wounded! both Allies and Ger-

the headliners. which was good for
[ man.

cbtipja chuckles, and the ex-Paul
Whitemanite,. Wilbur Hall. -with his

triple-tongiiirig'-trombone version of
Nola". and the familiar bicycle-
pump rendition, of "Stars and
Stripes" ,

-.''
.Commercials for Teel. P&G's

liquid . dentifrice, also occupied
prominent parts and couldn't be
critiziced on grounds of briefness'.

.' -
- ,-'-. Don".

This program was written by the
late Tech. Sgt. James F. Drew, who
lost his l;fe on the Normandy beach-
head last June, and Navy Lieut." Bern
J. Sloan,;; Dedicated to Drew, the
story was poignant, interesting and
had plenty of dramatic punch. Bar-
bara Luddy, as Nurse Cavell. and
Olan Soule. as the: doctor, gave top-
drawer performances. Supporting
cast proved to be substantial.

'

Angeline On. Chicago radio ac-
tress, is the new telephone operator
at "Grand Hotel," and does okay, An
interesting, angle or. the commer-
cials is an interview at Intermission
time between the announcer and a
gal who is supposedly the manager
of the beauty shop at the hostelry.
'They get

.
across an inofl'ensive pitch

conceiniim Campania products,
Steii,

w

Followup Comment

"SOCIETY I OR PREVENTION OF
DISPARAGING REMARKS
ABOUT BROOKLYN"

With Sid Ascher, Peter Donald, AI
Melvin, Ted Martin, Mary Childs
Diaper

"WE CAME THIS WAY"
(NBC University of the Air)
With John W. Vandercook, Joseph

deSantis, Maurice Paplin, John
Merlin, John Archer, Martin W'olf-
son, Don Morrison, Alex Scourby,
Gregory Morton

Writer: Raphael Hayes
Producer: Ira Avery -

, .

I!0 Mins,; Fri., 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining '••

,

WEAF-NBC, N. Y. '. '. -'

..

This new"-iate^hour series on the :

NBCrUnivei sity of the Air" .is aptly
|

titled "We Came: This Way" for it.
1

shows tjie course of
.
struggle 1'bl-' i

lowed by. the men who fought for
|

,.ludm. cl.. Jatk Gl . „ an
liberty and preservation of. human

| writer- Gene Hurley
rights through the ages. At a time i

15" Slitis
•' Fri 8 nm

when the German leaders have al- -

most succeeded in destroying, freer
dom . of thought, it is ..partieiilarly

significant, in the episode dramatized
last Friday.'! 10 V to note the parallel
between the tactics practised in the
16th century reign of Maximilian
and -by' theii-: GernTan descendants
today. ,'Thch, as always through the
centuries, men did not give up any
of their . freedoms: without a. bitter
struggle. ;.•>;. -.vO .

-

.,

Presentation of such historical evi-
dence to-substantiate the lac! .

that
man ha;s paid. a high price to.. retain;
The Freedoms is a commendable ad- :

tlhion to NBC's public -service pro.-
)

grammiiig. It points up. once again
;

that NB.C is assuming a, fair sliare of i-

its -'obligation to - live:, public i|i the i

sphere of education. More to th'o+r I
credit that they wrap it up withoi.it!

I
stinting or. the production 'end. .. .

Chapter heard Friday. -sixth in the

Meet WHB's Henry Goldenberg-
"Keeper of the Kilocycles'

1

., our Calm Chief Engineer!

Sustaining
WNKW, N. Y.

WNEW, . .Whose . guys ;kiiow the
perm, of a good stunt when they, see
one. might wind up selling a daffy
thing like/this, on account the show
li.'is some good mOichandising angles,
as .'well a>. publicity -gimmicks. This !

Society has been around; for. eight 1

years.and its longevity may be a tip-

f

off: .

'.:.-;-
I

Idear is to; air weekly meeliii's of-

j

the g*-oupv w ith giiests' via' various I

famous people who either come from
J

Paradise Lost' or don't and are sorry -

about--!!:. Foist show had Peter Don-
.aid, to tell a gag- : A.) Melvin, ah NBC I

sound iiKui who does imitations, and
j

Ted ^lartih, croonin' the' Society's;
theme s«i'<4

' Bniii- \ Bonny Brook- ;

lyii.~ Closed wlt+i Mrs. Mary Childs .

Di ane'. , directdi-' of ' the Brooklyn
|

B(ir«rtr.-o£ Charities.^ niaking,an ap-
j

Bureau wilt be on i

WinchcU covered a lot of political

territory Sunday with an' extraordi-

nari! 'pithy and punchy spiel. ...

Frank Fay, riding the crest of his
click .as "Harvey," guested with
Edgar .Bergen but didn't quite, do
himself justice, although a passively
pleasant enough interlude . . . .

Charles Boyer was sock on; Philco's
Hair of Fame, as were Diana Lynn,
the Delta Rhythm Boys and Nan
Wyim. Carole Landis did an OK
femmecee chore. . . .Paul Lava lie

makes' his shmaltzy Prince Maichia-'
belli Sunday midday music pay off
neatly , . ..Jerome Kern, is slated for a
gala celebration in. connection with a
soon-due'..Universal film, but judging
by the plugs he's been, getting -late-:

ly. they're honoring the' vet com-
poser spontaneously, -.

,

' "Life, of Riley," on Blue Sunday
nights, . has been steadily improving
in. scripting for the past eight or 1.0'

wee.ks. since it, was decided to .change-
the format 'of the show, until now it

can easily- take its place among the
funniest programs on the air. Orig-
inally w ritten in a vein of farce.. ex-
aggerated situations.

1

unbelievable
emotions and too many, gags tor a
family show, writers Ash meed Scott,.
Alan'Lipscott- and Reubin Shipp aie
now. turning in scripts with smooth,
natural comedy situations.

Show, caught (12) based on Junior
(Conrad Binyou) getting his alge--
bra homework done so he could play
in, the football game on which Riley
had! wagered. Was very, funny, "if the
writers ciin keep up this pace, there '

should .be. nothing for the sponsor or
agency to .worry: about.

'

program. Scripts are written with
emphasis on dramatic points, each
highlighted by Neblett's forceful and
interesting- delivery which -deserves
the highest praise: '

:/

Show caught used the: story of. how
Hans Christian: Andersen studied lo

be a 'singer but. lost his voice .and
turned to w.ritihg lo eventually gain
fame..- and an iii'cident" in the early
life, o! Utile: who, aspu m.g to be a
pbj'tiai) painter,' had submitted his
woik and been turned do . n b> sev-
eral judges::

. Latter • were put -to

deajh. as revenge, when he caine into
pow-ei In the. first story, several
voice characterizations, ably done by
Ray Suber, aided materially in the
unloldmg of the theme, ."Various,
writers. script on the series with this
show the work* of- Judith Tom and
welt clone. Organ- is used for, musi-
cal backgrounds... Corny commercial,
with ollkey sinking, between stories,

seemed out' of filter and didn't quite
fit. in. Mm/

In 2 2 years of seeing and hearing the
almost unbelievable variety of pro-

granis that liavegone throughW UK's
several triins:nitters,''Goldie" has de-

tided that anything can happen
around WI1B— it's j.iist a in litter of
when. This, he hopes, will include

restoration of WHB to its pioneer

Status as a full-time station. Cioldic

is jVi.sc a little fed up w ith having to

sign ofl'WHB at sunset. He likes to

work . . . and he wants to be able to

operate WHB full time! {I :CC please

note!'Our applicationforfull-time oper-

atioir dn 710 Kilocycles ix stillpeiufiiig,}

After studying electrical engineer-
ing at the University of Illinois,

GoUlie helped build WHB's first

transmitter, back in 1922 — arid he
still gets a kick out of our then
"world record' of continuous broad-
casting for 12 hours arid 20 minutest
That was "oni Tcb. 1, 1923, WHB's
first anniversary. Ted Lewis and Ills

orchestra were performers on that

memorable all-night broadcast. ..the

first' in American radio history ! If

you as an advertiser want to sell the
Kansas City market, entrust your
message to Goldie's WHB trans-

inittcf— the happy medium!

scries, lacked realilv," however, in 1

l.'oal lor funds

that it remained at all. times as a •

" oxt U
Y° *»-an?8»:

Alter that

chapter in. history , and never Quite '!.,^
N
f,*

to make.some sponsor

succeeded in. beoonving alive. Tlie
'

'"'"'u • - ,'- -'
,

."
."i

'
-','' j" -

',

faull mavnot necessaidv have been I

. Pormal is standard and sound, net .

thai of the scriptcr, since it's a diHi- i

r5SH' ,

^v °A -R? ,,r%*' depending on the

cult task to provide, all the bacl^ '
e^:;bre 01

.
' 10 Sf^rs within the

ground and not bog dow-n on dra-
| V

IUT US uud S p,a,'>'

n
'^mtUtl-ioiis ot

malic values. In . other incidents !

U 'ea] ^PoiiMirship, Pete: Donald, on

dealing with, better known events. I

the' burden may not be as. great. -
I

C'«>ntinniii)r to Slop Every
WhOW ill Ki'ii .Miirrjiy's

"HI.At'lvOri'S"
El <»|li(illl Tlii'iilri)

lloll] nooil

JAN RUBINI
liiious \'iolinist & Coii(lii«-lor

I- John ,W. Vandercook very , abt'v

|

handled the .narration, with pei-
!
lorinances as a whole quite .up .fo
par. -

.
..• - Hose...

Television Review
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VICTOR BORGE
PiodUcer-Dircctor: Tohv Miner
15 Mins.: Tlmrs. '(»), 8:15 ir.m.'"

WCBW-CBS, N. Y.
Victor Bin-go. is a class -booking for

the prcse-vtation theafies and cafe-,
aim there's no-roason to as'-ume that
he can't be equally as socko lor lelp.-

vision.. The pianist-comedian re
quires an inlime. atmosphere for best
fesiilts, arid video certainly gives
him that

Bo: 4C did not do his best nuitei sa,

on this show, but his Casual -manner,
niani.-l,;; satires and the .-business he
i.isp>.. of having lus punchlines '.trail

.

oil emphasix.es his wham ivoveUv
turn' all :iie way. -.He's .telegenic, alt

right, a lid a tipoff on how -far liead-
line.in-person singles can go in (he
"new"- mediiim. KtihiL

local

this" oiie. : did his standard sock story
telling, -in addition' to IntToducing his

rtrotege ;.:'MeK.iti. La tier shows p.rpm-
js,' in hi.-, lil'm ;star imitations, reper-
to'ire lnrt.itdiiig Jimmy Stewart,
Waily Beery v- Gar-y Cooper, -Hum-
phrey 3o.gar.t-. and Walter Brennan,
latter the beM- Used, brief quotes
ft'onV :'tl litis but would, improve it' he
had-, some .origina"l m.atferial.. Martin
>lin» . the thcmciv w ith only a- piano

f ba.i kground, a tough .-assignment
Kmcee. is Sid .

Ascher, .
p. a , and

p - e..;uen;" ot the Society. The guy
sounds like - atv- iniposter,. ..mispro-
nouiicii.g woids. like "bottling,;"

''
:*poij,rtuaJrties'

s -,and "adjoin" as
though they were Spelt burning, per-
sonalities and adjourn,. Probably a
;• loo 1 it., from 1\1 an h a 1 1 a n

.

Show- needs a studio audience
Appaiehtly a small one attended .the
preern,: will) the occasional, applause
calling attention to its . skimpiness.
prsel.se. aiiplau.s'e should be elimin-
aVf.i.- - . Merr.

CUBS '45

BASEBALL

W-I-N-D
CHICAGO

560 Ks. 5000 WATTS

Ciiicitinati—-Wt,W amplified its

coverage of election rcUirns with
special reports from -staffers • m
Washington, four surrounding state

capitals, and four spot-, ir. Clr.eater

Giiicy. Tlicse iiv addition to . NBC
coverage.

"SO THE STORY GOES"
With lolinny -Neblett '

.

Wriler: .Judith torn ." ,.'::.

15 -Mins.: Moii.-Wed.-Fri., 10:15 'p.m.
iCWTi :,;;;.;-.-*'"

EIJKI.WKIS.S BEKR
WKBM, ( liicago

,

','.•:.:-
.: tOfiaii) ,-';

-

On "the air for several years with
thi.-i type . o! shoW, Johnny Neblelt
lias- 'prubabty reached the peak- Of
presentation perfection with the
current serie-s. a IS-minute package
o!

i ea 1 e: iteri. j itlitien I. Ni'blet I nav-
rates two -stories, . supposed to ... be

'J-tSrten'; tram-- wtptial facta, oYi" each

HIT A HAPPY HOOPER!
With

ALFRED SEVILLE
V. . AN ASTONISHING VOICE"
—Horper'j Bazaar, Nov., 1944

Met: nOJiOTliv ill 'Hi.IV
1 111 Wi-sl f>l»t SlrrH, S>« Vork

'- <'I.««-H4Un

HICKEY, 7»e
,

COWBOY CARUSO
from Tr.i'as—kociIIzcs F abtvi! tilth 'C aa? huaili-

times- la one hour dally lortlssima— hclare (ira

liclna the somi-clasrlts. ' .'• '. '

Cynics— Cl itics— Promoter'—aa'd' s'pan-

snrs—WELCOMC. Don't «»ll. Witai

• - ' HfCKEY. 251 Wi 95 «T., N. V. C-
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Congratulations Parks Johnson and Warren Hull!
,

- .

Maybe the first thirteen years are the hardest, but they're certainly not unlucky.

For this month, "Vox Pop" begins its thirteenth year of broadcasting.

McCann-Ericksoxi is proud lo become a part of this popular BroniOrSeltzer program.

It's good to have the opportunity of working with the entire ••"-VoxdPop" east . . . Rog, ;

:

Bave, Fred, Warren, Parks- and Mrs. Johnson. Here are our best wishes
.

for an even bigger feiiiiccess'!
>

; ." - v 1:'- :

'V. V';
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Mayor LaGuardias Blast at WHN's

Vitamin Plugs Headed for Court?

SSi 4 Nets Set («HaWM (19)

• N. Y. City Health Dept. authorities^

lust- week were investigating legal

grounds on which the city could

prosecute WHN. N. Y. indie, follow-

ing a recent attack on the. station

by Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia.
Mayor, in his broadcast over WNYC,
Oct.. 30, in an' unusually strongly-

viuruod denunciation, assailed WHN
end one of its

Proboscis Heads East
. Jimmy Durante is slated to do

his Dec, .8 CBS Camel broadcast

from N. Y., the Sehnoz coming east

for a quick visit following the Dec. 1

accounts. Sun way I
broadcast from Chicago. Latter show

vitamins, for misrepresentation.

While the Mayor Stated on the air

that the City was referring the en-

tire situation to the Federal Trade
Commission, it subsequently.'-.was.

Teamed that, the municipality
: .
may;

step in itself to expedite, action

There is, reportedly, a city..statute

classifying-, '•misleading advertising""

as a misdemeanor.;-
;

' Meanwhile, Sunway is still- on
WHN's 6 a.m. "Newsreelof the Air"
daily.'wilh Art Green, who was also

mentioned by the Mayor, continuing

to tie the commercials. Spiels are

Wid to be the, sapie as before.

"And We Quote-
in'-, his talk, La Guarclia declared,

">t is always unpleasant' . to
. talk

about chiseling and. fraud, but that
is'my job and we have various de-
partments of the City whose liinc-

tton it is to prevent fraud, cheating
and deception. I -have here a case
«f . misrepresentation and it; is rather,

flagrant. It refers to a radio adver-
tisement over WHN promoting sales

ef -Sunway vitamins through the

mails. I will read you a report .1

have received from Dr. Knvest L.
Stebbins. Commissioner of Health:-''

Stebbins report then stated that

on Oct. 11 WHN ailed '•.false arid

jnisleadirig statements"
, to the clfect

that, "if, within a week, Sunway
deesn"! help to restore to you the

strength, vigor and vitality yOu've
lost, return the bottle and you'll

get double your money back:" Mayor
went .on to say that , the Dept.
«f Health would ''assume respon-
sibility" for the. fact that such a oner
week comeback , was impossible.

'Beit Lebhar, WHN's sales mana-
ger, later declared that Sunway had
been ©n the station for three years;
that "over 100,000" WHN- listeners

had purchased the product and that

less than 5?.i have asked for a re-

fund, with more, than 46'.', of the
customers reordering direct froiVi

the company. Lebhar also stated that

the product never claimed it. would
restore good health in seven days
but that it would/ ".work some im-
provement" for users suffering from

|,

a'. Vitamin Bl -deficiency.! Lebhar
also, pointed out. that it would be
poor merchandising to. sell a seven-
day cure, since it would automa'tic-
ally.de away with reorder busincs. I

Record-Turners Dort't Need;

AFM Cards-WLB; Decish

Against PeA onKSTPi
Minneapolis, Nov. 14.

WLB disputes panel .< Chicago )

iecc mi mended that demands. - of

.lames C. retrillo's AFM on KSTP
'. be denied.

, Up to Vale Saturday loV

ea] officials ,refused to comment on
the situation involving a controversy
over wagesWhich . yiartcd . almost
tour months ago.-

The KSTP case has been regarded
as a test of Petrillo's (iem'aiHis /made
on stations throughout, the nation.

The union. Local 73.' demanded a

minimumpf eight stall musicians be
employed ,at KSTP s Minneapdlis
Radio City studios, that three uiuon
musicians . be- hired as platter men
and one as librarian,- . . A weekly
wage of: $52.50 foi a standard '22-

honr work week was demanded.
The panel, meeting Friday; recom-

mended the following ra'.es: Fnf ,13

hours, $34.5ti; 10 hours, $40.42; .and

for- 20 hours, $46.30. The panel ma-;
jerity found no justification

,

. for- de-

mand that, only musicians, be 'hired

as vt-coi'cl, turners or iibr.sfi««is; „r.

that a minimum number 'if. inurfc

eians be employed, ••
.

'Sad Sack' Auditions
Eiynh'y- : Webb, . who did the' voice

' of Sad Sack on Arm v 'radio 'i t at iiii i

s

medical .'<li*-

shuw
char-
iively

is being aired from the mammoth
Navy Exhibition. A number of other

top web, shows- will air from the

Navy show.

. Durante-Garry Moore combo will

travel as far east as Chi together,

Moore returning to. the Coast after

that stint. .Durante and Georgia
Gibbs, vocalist on the Nose's show,
will both be cut i i from CBS studios
in N. Y. ?>,.;' '•'.•'.- •'.::..':

I

Ottawa—Harry W. Braniah, asst.

treasurer of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp, for past three years,

appointed treasurer to succeed Harry
Baldwin, who resigned.

; i - Philadelphia, Nov. 14,
-

With chances, for a. '; big-league

Hollywood' caravan, remote for the

coming bond drive (because of ODT
nix ), it. looks like- the big bond pitch

for tne bib.Wa. Loan Drive will be

gala show at Convention Hall, Nov.

28, featuring the Burns and Allen
broadcast. .'-, '., '•-..-'.' " '

CBS and its local affiliate,
:

WCAU,
are 'cooperating-- with the Pennsyl-
vania Finance Committee to put on
he bond, pitch featuring the show.
Augmented entertainment will. ill-,

elude WCAU's "YVelcome Abroad,"
all all.-Navy, show", with an effort

being made to get Chief Boatswain's
Mate Victor Mature as star.

'

Seats .for the affair go on sale next
week scaled at $2o-S30 and

With Two-Hour Round Robin Sequence

bonds per ducat.. Convention Hall

holds about 20.000.

George Burns and Graeie Allen
will come, here' the day before the

show to tour war, plants and ship-

yards in this area. They will also

be feted at a luncheon at the Poor
Richard Club, organization of ad-
vertising men here.

NEW H'SBURG STATION

GETS NOD FROM FCC
Harrisburg; Nov. 14; ' .:

- -A third .radio station for Harris-

burg. competing with WKBO and
WHP, is in prospect with the grant-

ing of a permit to the Harrisburg
Broadcasting Co; b.v the

:
FCC. Ap-

plication was filed by G. W. Hash,
Beckley, :W;. iV'a'.; industrialist, and
Herbert R, Kendrick. commercial
ma'nager of WJLS. Beckley,
The station will use 250watts on a

frequency of 1400 lie,, but whether it

$100
I
will be identified with a major net-

work eoiild not be learned. WHP is

an affiliate of CBS, while WKBO is

attached to both the NBC and
Mutual networks.

Salt Lake City.—KSL adds Tcena
Hampshire to the dramatic staff to

play in "Pioneers of Progress." an
Auerbach department store show. •-.

One of the smartest stunts of the

|

coming 6th War Loan is expected to

be;a new CBS series of four Friday

night "I Was There" broadcasts. Idea

is. to. line .up celebrities, largely from.

• show, business, who ' either enter-

tained or visited ' the servicemen
overseas. .',.'.'.

'

"''-'';:
.;.:':.'

;

CBS is after a raft of big names,
hut is not ready to announce any. .

I- The' campaign's "kick-off" broad-
casts ( 19 ) .by. the four webs : may
turn out lb be en the - heavy -side.

It looks 'like two solid hours of

dramatic sketches.

Blue, .opening from 8-8:30 p.m.,

will put on a Ben Hecht dramatic
script to be followed,' 8:30-9; by NBC
-presenting a new dramatic.' skit by
Robert, Sherwood. .Mutual sessions

will spot Sgt. Joe Louis, Jane Cowl,
Walter Hampden and others 1 9-9:30 >;

CBS wilt go on • 9:30-10 i with ' Amer-
ican Pilgrimage" by William Rob-
son, a .

tribute
,
to the men oversea*

and their families at home:

new il if

lilar Gl

oveisea"-. received
.charge last, week
N. Y . \\ orking oil

lo be based on a
acUr.' Show is being ten',

titled '-Pvt. Sam Sack."
Webb's overseas, airings, in-

on and by platter, created c<>

ii-ab'ie favorable comment.

A D V E R T I S I N 6 MUST P A C E P R 0 G RE S S

"S« """***"
' :-<t wt o*^

*-»*'Sl«..'

* " " ,«).. '«' «"?„ "
;,. »*< 'WW

'"""'.
,-xd. ,.»l"<'''* I !;' «

After 29 years, the leadership which Cadillac, assumed in

this famous advertisement is still generally a.-l.llil»ledged.

More sigiiilicaiilly, "The Frtially of l.eadcisln'|>", hy

Theodore F. Mai-Manns, hy its mature force and dignity

helped eslahlish the (art lliat 'sit»t*im«(bile' iiiaiiufa^tirriilg

had -progressed from the work shops ,'of a lew mechanical

wizards to the eminence of a great industry.

% Aml Advertisins; M list Make Other

Industries Great In The Uistrihutiim Dertide!

Along lite IvigHroad of Arneiiea's imlustriul.progress;

many of the signifuant inilcsioHes have been ad-

verlisenienls aiur ailvei li-.ing ideas that greatly

aceelerali'd tlie gniw lli of .
individual eoinpanies,

and of entire i r>>ii jsI

Post-war, i.h e need for inereasiiig eonsnniplion will

he gcealef llian ever liefore. Advei'lising must again

paee progi e-s hy raising I he w orld's highest sland-

ard of liAing lo an even higher pinnacle for

t'xjwhiled [H'odlfelive eapacily and abundant .niari

power will require an increase in eoiisumptioii of

at least 10'
c of pre-war levels.

In (lie Dislribulion Decade afler V-Day, your

elieiilS will look to you lor ai ei.inplisliineiils sur-

passing everything advertising bas ever done.

Alert adveriising irien ate imw aetiyly platiiiiug

and preparing for that responsibility arid that"

opportunity. .;:'-''';-v-
;""'-;

: ..,'. %

So is w r.w.
, oV:/:^ ,;

:

.'

; - ;
-
; v:

When lite lime comes *v« will be ready lo belp you

do a betler posl-wac job for your i lients in llie vast

four-Stale market that is \\ I.W Iand. .

per- i

isid-
I

.
.* ;,;.'•.'"..

.. •:,
:

.
'..'':: .- Division of 'I'lie ftrtmley Oifi^irnliiin .

--.-*

T H E N A T ION ' S M OS T ME R C HAN D IS E - ABLE ST A T I O N

: C I N C I N N A T I 2, O H I O ;;
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Inside Stuff-Radio
The November bulletin of the Society for Prevention of World War lllj

New York City, reports greater activity by it oil network and local broad-

casts and use of its material by radio commentators. BulletinMisis par-

ticipation oh the CBS television forum, when the subject, "Should the

German Nation Be Held Responsible for War Atrocities?", was debated,

with Wiiliam B. Ziff, Sigrid Schtrltz, ;0r. L. M. Birkhead and Prof. Fred-

eric W. Foerstcr (of the Society) as speakers. Also listed are the Society!s

president. Rex Stout, on "Town Meeting" over the Blue web, in a debate

on '.'Should ."-Germany"Be Changed From, an Industrial to an Agricultural

Nation Attorney Louis Nizer tone of its advisory council) on Mutual's
"American Forum of the Air." in a discussion of "What to Do With Ger-
many." '.?'.?''••'".

'• I..-;.-.. -

\
a'.

-•..•"'

Talks by Jane Cowl on the work of the Society oyer WOR-Mulual and

a "March of Time" broadcast over NBC by Emil Ludwig,. prominent. in. the

Society, are listed along with speakers on two forums via WINS, arid a

special broadcast over. WMCA,. both N."Y.

Recent signing of Eugenie Bairri .'as vocalist on Bing Crosby's radio

series again points tip the fact that Pittsburgh, artists simply can't get a
break in their own home town and have.. to go elsewhere in order to get a

chance'. Miss Baird, -whose-. home is in the Smoky City, tried for couple of

-years to get air work in Pitt without success, finally getting. a brief -chance
there with Maurjee Spitalny band. - She didn't slay long, however, moving
on to New York where she hooked on almost immediately with Tony
Pastor, iatqi'-switching to Glen Gray. She was with Gray when the.- Crosby-,

thing r'aine through. Another instance- is- that . of Chris Cross, now top-

flight performer in yaUde. a.n'd '-'.tUtCTies'. One-time program director of
KQV, Pittsburgh, he tried' for months to. sell Pitt radio men on his veri-

ti iloqiu- m .vet but could get no.whete
*

JERRY McGILL HOPING

THIS TRUE' WILL PAY
"Appointment with Crime," 15-

minute five-times-per-week who-
dunit, produced, written and directed

j

by Jerry McGill, is currently mak-
ing the agency rounds in search of

I of -a sponsor,

McGill. who directs and writes

{

"Big Town", on. CBS Tuesday nights,

|

would take oil the "new stanza as an

i

added chore.

Michael O'Shea, -film star,/ who
.
is m.c.ing the new "Gaslight Gaieties"

Stanza i which preemed last Saturday (11) on NBC in the 8-8 30 p.m. slot)

learned with Beatrice Kaye, was parted at the last minute..
Charles Winninger,- originally, set to m.c. the stanza, bowed .out due to

:
a

film/commitment.. . Reports indicate that Miss KayeV'who balked at format
of show because of the nostalgic element involved 1

, was appeased early
last week, by the hiring of .yOtilhtul O Shea, and the agreement by the
sponsor; P&G, and ;the agency. Biow, to allow. -tier to sing more modern
times as time, goes on, .-,,/ .

Stanford, Ex-Agency V.P.,

Takes OPA Info Post
...'_."• Washington, Nov.. 14. -

Navy. Commander Alfred Stan-

ford, former v. p. of /'the: Compton
Advertising, agency in - New. York,

vvas named deputy OPA Admin-
istrator last Friday ,CIO), in charge of

information. .He's' been placed on
inactive duty' by the Navy.. -. '. -

.'

For the past two years: , he has

been- on the stuff of Admiral Harold

If. Stark, commander of U . S. naval
forces in European waters. Stan-

ford succeeds Tom Donnelly in the

OW1 spjjt with latter returning to

the U. of New Mexico where he
heads the dept. of Governnient. '•'.:

Delay Seen in FCC Tele Decision;

Fly Just Fellow en a Furlough-FDR
. .

Washington, Nov. 14.

It's now reported in authorita-

tive quarters that the FCC rec-

ommendations on allocation of

television frequencies won't be

released until after the first of

the year. Previously It was an-

ticipated that the FCC decision

would be known on or shortly

after Nov. 15.

Return of Grantland Rice to NBC once weekly in the 10-10:30 a.m. slot

last Saturday (11) marks the sportswriters' 14th consecutive year on the
air, sponsored or sustaining and' always on the same, network. '

i

Maxine Keith Resigns
;

j

From Caples At>ency
j

.
Maxine Keith is resigning as rad : o

j
director of 'the Caples . agency, ef-

j

I

fective today (15) She had been
!

i with Caples six months, %

I

.'•>' Meanwhile.-' Miss Keith, continues

J

with her eross-the-board Mutual
I
morning commentary, program. , . .-.

Washington, Nov. 14.

President Roosevelt hinted strong-,

ly yesterday (13), that James L. Fly.

who quits the -chairmanship- of the

FCC tomorrow (Wed.) is slated 10

serve with American • .delegation to

the coming conferences on interna-

tional communications, , including,

shortwave radio.

In a- letter to Fly, accepting the

hitter's resignation from. FCC.
Roosevelt wrote: "Much work, re-

mains to be done and in the doing

of it I shall want, your, advice and

counsel. You are only on 'furlough.'

I shall have: to have your help from
lime to. time, particularly in the field

Of. international communications:

and I know I can expect you . to

respond/" Letter, : one of the warm-
est, tributes the President, has paid

to an
.
outgoing public official, also

commented:;' .'' .••,'.' •, '.

'The importance of the work of

the FCC is better appreciated today,

both by the public and by the in-

dustries under its jurisdiction, than

it has ever been before. The Com-

mission, working as a . team under
your chairmanship, has made nota-

ble advances in safeguarding free-

dom .of speech and information and
in protecting competitive enterprise
in the field of communications. Few
men have so proud and effective a

record in public office" '- •

Tentatively considered is a Big
Three conference on international

communications which might take
place within the next three months,
with the possibility of other United
Nations being, invited. Definitely on
the'.'-. calendar' is the Inter-American
Communications' Conference to be
held in Rio in March.
After, the war, there is expected

fo. .be a world-wide communications
conference. Fly might be one .of

the U. S reps at all of those.

Farming a La Patton-
Chicago. Nov. 14. .

Highlights ;in the amazing wart ime
story of how: 500 farmers cut 1,000.000

acres ol gram with fewer men and
machines than ever before in his-

tory will be featured on a series of

13 .quarter-hour, airqrs Oyer '.22 .sta-

tions in the. wheat belt '.starting this

weekend. "'.• ''
-';' . -.'r .

-.'•' '.'

Broadcasts,, sponsored by the Mas-
sey-Tlarris Co., Racine.

.
Wis., are.

written by Nelleno Smith, Chi writ-

er; produced and- narrated by Hol-
land -En gel. WGN . announcer, and .

i waxed by World. Broadcasting.

WLIB, Brooklyn, Plans

Studio Shift to N. Y.
WLIB. Brooklyn, now owned by

the N. Y. Post, is on. the hunt for

N.-'Y. studios. Station is going to

have a studio in the Post's news
rooms:, but this- will be used only for

newscasts. -';'-. .-.-'.' ''..-;

Ultimately, WLIB hopes to have its

main broadcasting plant located in

Manhattan.
.

,:-.'-

'Prince-Pauper'
Continued from page 21

tions, a greater number of '-channels

is made available for low-power
"single inarket" -station's.-, It reduces
the effect of long-distance interfer-

ence from adjacent or co-channels.
Social: The "single market" prin-

j

ciple insures the maximum amount
|

of local public service broadcasting

because it not only permits more
stations- 'but provides each central

.City, with its own FM stations. In
.

.the. southern New England, compari-
son, for example, one . "multi-

market" station serves six "single

market" areas. . This, tends to limit

the opportunities for individual pro-

grams serving local cultural needs.

On the other hand,' the "single mar-
ket". plan tends to provide a greater

|

opportunity for' the development of

local talent; forums, discussion

groups and new program format.
-j

Economic: By making it possible

for any I'M broadcaster to have a

coverage area as large as- any other

j

FM broadcaster in a given market.:
the "single market" "plan insures

|

equivalent competition insofar as

facilities are concerned. This plan
prevents' the development of .

in-

equalities in facilities' in the market
.without sacrificing, in fact, by im-
proving both signal level and. cov-
erage .area. It distributes the ad-
vertiser's dollar to more and more
stations and thereby provides more
employment. This .proposal puts
each broadcaster in a. given market
on an equal economic footing. Fur-
thermore, it places the competitive
emphasis on programming and pub-
lic service, which, In the final

analysis, are -the end products of

broadcasting.

560 Kc. 5000 WATTS
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AFRA Slaps Deadline on De Mifle

To Pay $1 Levy Or Be Suspended
Hollywood, Nov. 14.

C, B. DeMille's defiance of Amer-

ican Federation of Radio Artists in

connection with the special assess-

ment of $1 to oppose the "right to

work" measure, voted down last

week, is expected to result in his

suspension. Board of directors of

the LA local, of AFRA gave him
until Dec. 1 to make his payment
before punitive action is taken.

DeMille has told friends that he will

fight the special election levy in the

courts and has no intention of com-
promising his principle and paying
it. If suspended, DeMille would have
(6 be withdrawn as emcee of- Lux
Radio Theatre; although .he could
.coii.tinue as. its producer. ,

••

. Precedental ruling on special as-

sessments tor defeat of- the '/right

to' work" measure was handed down
in superior court, here when- a

special levy by Screen Office Em-
ploye's.

:

- Guild in opposition to the
same measure was upheld in its

legality; ,

SESAC PLATTERS
Sesac, music licensing firm, is

.'tailing. a- series of, platters to plug
its library Series is a package of

lS-minute stanzas, 39, of them using
mostly hillbilly, cowboy and folk

tunes. •

KATE SMITH 34.3*

Jfoie-s where you get a' BIG Hitting,'

WlW Station, BIG Market.

• Nmipcr JRattlij'/ Winter Siniiig Iiulei. 11*4 13 44-

W 1 A G
WORCESTER

General ElectricYStrip

Show Set for CBS in Jan.
General Electric, wili sponsor an

audience participation program, with
Art Linkletter as m.c, starting on
CBS between Jan. X and 15, in the

4 to 4:25 p.m. time slot Mondays
through Fridays in one of the most
ambitious attempts

.
to date, at in-

roads on the daytime serial format.

Stanza, which will be titled, "GE's
House Party,''! will originate in the
CBS studios in Hollywood. Young
& Rubicam and John Gudell Radio
Productions handled the deal.

WHAT GOES ON WITH

CHI RADIO SCRIPTERS
:',' „ .

Chicago. Nov. 14.

,
With three of Chicago's top writers

planning to pull out. for N. Y. around

the fust of the. ;yoar because of their

utter disgust with the treatment. ac-

corded them by ad agencies here, the
story of one writer becomes of

prime interest. :v/ .'.

.: Writer, who. accepted an assign-

ment to write a half-hour dramatic
show on spec for $250, was. informed
a week after the script was turned

in, that the radio ' director- had been
unable to contact the writer and,

because, another writer had been

hired to doctor, the script. $7.5 would
]

be deducted from the $250 agreed
\

upon. Agcncv c.scc admitted doc- ,

toring job was bad and. asked the !

original writer to polish the object--j

ed-to pails hi the script;
_

|

Failure on- the part of. the radio 1

director to get proper clearance en
the script. from a film studio which
owned the rights to the niaterial re-

sulted in a last-minute cancellation,

with the ..radio agency head refusing

to pay. the Writer , even the $175.

Grounds were that since show was
not aired, there ;was. no obligation

on' the part of the. agency to pay off.

3-Way Parlay
Akron, Nov; 14.

Each of the three Akron de-
partment stores—Yeager's; Pol-
sky's, and O'Neil's—sponsors a
"Woman' of the Week.'' program,
but last week, to their mutual
astonishment, each program, fea-
tured the same woman.
She is Lotta Phillips Smith,

who directs Little Theatre plays,

the Children's Theatre, the one-
act play group which visits hos-
pitals, and manages the Akion
Concert Course. :''•'.' '

•
..

,-

WOKO, Albany, Protests FCC Ruling

Vs. License OK; Stock Deal Involved

itHST MiWS

W WS-D
60 Kc. 5000 WAITS

WNEW 'Newsreel' Also

Into Detroit-Windsor
"Air Force Newsreel,- heard for

the past nine months on W.NEW.
N. Y., will also be heard: on CKLW
in the Windsor-Detroit area shortly.

Scripts for stanza., which uses per-

sonnel from the Mitchel Field. N. Y..

air base and is produced by Pvt.

Dick Pack, are 'shipped .to radio per-

sonnel at Selfridge Field. Mich., Who
cast and produce 'the < show for the

Windsor station.- • : ..-:

Hicks' Stix Clix

Pave Way to Pix
-./- Chicago. Xov. 14.

'

Significant of the nation's wartime

nostalgia for the "good .old days,"

roadshows from WLS. home of the

"Barn Dance," are winding! up the

year with ; a record of having ap-

peared, before audiences totalling al-

most 3.000.000. Despite travel re-

strictions, ''local yokel" characters,
have managed to. riv.ke appearances
before auds-.scattered from Manhat-
tan .

to rural communities in. the.

Rockies, with state md county fairs

and similar outdoor shindigs, in the
midwest especially, getting the big-

gest .play for- their cornied talents.

Records; of all theatre dates haven't
been kept by the station's booking
office, but, in the past year, they ve
had anywhere from one act to units
of 25 or 30 performer? playing 225
rural dates' of from one to four days
apiece. Besides,that, their -acts play
theatres throughout the country
every -day jivthe vcar.
Bonanza in this field., lines up With

terrif successes of live shows like

'"Bloomer Girl" and "Oklahoma!'';
radio and. night ;; club, cleanups by
Tolksingers like Burl Ives, and re-
vivals of old songs to prove, ah in-

creasing interest in Americana on
the part of the public.

Peculiar gimmick is that, despite
Claims. of know-it-alls that radio has
been the. main road to Hollywood
lame for such "Barn Dance" vets as

Gene Autry. Lulu Belle &. Scotty,
Arkie, lloosicr Hot Shots and others
who got ; their start , on the. Prairie.

Farmer station, these personal ap-
pearances have also helped pave the
nay to movie gold.

Among others, who have., hitched
onto the. Hollywood gravy train, dur-
ing the last 15 years via. the station's

airers and foadshows: are. Fibber
McGee and

.
Molly. Smiley Burne'.te,

Pat Bultram, Patsy Montana, Red
Foley, Maple City Four, etc.

• Albany, Nov 14.

WOKO will protest a. preliminary

FCC ruling denying its application

for renewal of a license, on the al-

leged ground that misrepresenta-

tions-had been made by WOKO,: Inc.

Harold E. Smith, g.m., said the pro-

ceedings, in which WOKO has 20

days to reply, will :n no
.
way affect

the operations of the local CBS out-

. let. It was stated by the WOKO
management that the present hear-

ing results from charges- of technical

violations alleged to . have occurred
more than 14 years ago. WOKO was
transferred from ' Mount Beacon-, to

Albany .in 1930.

The. alleged violations involve cer-

tain stock transactions in cohneeuon
with the station financing ' and have
no bearing oil any services insofar

as it relates to public interests and
necessity provided by WOKO ' ac-

cording to Smith.. . A.h AP story in.

the- morning Times-Union iHe.a'.st

daily), which ran an eight-column
page one strean er on the FCC ac-

tion, quoted the proposed findings as

reading. "From a consideration: of

all the material facts found" in die

record of this hearing, -the commis-
sion has concluded that, the appli-

cant. caTinpt be . entrusted with . the

responsibility -of a licensee ... the,

grant of the application, for renewal
of license by the applicant corpora-
tion, .wbulcf not serve public, con-
venience, 'or necessity, and there-

fore should, be denied.'' -;.

. The- CBS outlet is accused of con-
cealing the tact that .Sam Prckard,
former FCC Commissioner and cx-.

CBS v,p., owned 24'.' of the stock

Schenectady—Elsie Page, secretary

to Judge Chatfteld Bates, of Sche-

nectady City Court; is joining.WSNY
as a writer; working oh local ac-

counts. Ken Hallehbeck, formerly of

WGY.is a new; announcer at WSNY,
while Peggy Daley is new re-

ceptiotnst .
-.

• r .-

Neil Dalton Steps Into

Healy's OWI Top Job
Washington, Nov, 14.

Neil Dalton, assistant chief of the

OWI Domestic Bureau, has been
tipped to chief, succeeding George

W. Healy, Jr., who- resigned 'last

Wednesday <8> to resume as m. c.

of the New Orleans Times-Picayune.
H&ii.y was with OWI lor 10 months,
Dalton was asst. to. the president

of . the Lotiisville Courier-Journal
and Times Co.. joining OWI. in

March.
;

:'.

UNHAPPY WGN TOPPED

CHI'S VOTE COVERAGE
Chicago. Nov. .14.

Chicago's quietest election, despite

the fact that more people voted than

ever before, was marked, oddly

enough,/by' the. finest . overall local

coverage attributed to WGN. Mutual
outlet here owned by anti-Roosevelt,

Col. Bert McC'orniick.

Police estimated that 1,000.000 peo-

ple jammed the Loop, where - they

heard 100 loudspeakers leased • by
WGN from the State Street Council

• .department store exec-5 ) . and

spotted on every lamppost on State

(from Wacker to Congress!, blare

forth the requiem of the Colonel's

political, hopes. Only station ' to put

the -show on public address system
i iv the Loop, WGN also had loud-

\

speakers at the Morrison hotel
j

i Democratic headquarters I, and two I

other buildings-^-but , not. strangely,
\

at GOP headquarters at the LaSalle
!

hotel, '•:.'•'
1

which was kept in the name of a.

brother-in-law, R. K. Phelps, of

Kansas City. ....'-,

Examiner's Opinion
The a f te r n o o n Knickerbocker

News, Gannett publication which
has held an interest in WOKO,
stated the opinion was by an ex-
aminer for FCC. It then quoted
Smith in explanation of the station's

stand, WOKO will be represented

at the final hearing by George Sut-
ton, Washington attorney, and
Michael- D, Reilly and Sam Jacobs,
of Albany.
WOKO is reputed to be one of the ...

biggest money makers among the
1.000-watt stations in the cast: Some-
lime ago the FCC ordered divorce-

ment J'rbhi WABY, Mutual link, on
the grounds the *ame interest'

should not control two stations' in a

locality. However, an indefinite ex-

tension of ..the time: limit was said -

to have been ' granted pending an
appeal by another station on this

policy ruling. Last spring, reports

were current that the Knickerbocker
News would take over WABY and
thai in doing so a reported 25'< in-

terest the paper had in WOKO
would be liquidated. The two vta-

l ions'how have studios in the same
building at . Radio Center. This ar-

rangement presumably would not,,

be continued if the outlets, were
.management-divorced, ../..;

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

PR C — F M

$26,500,000

llartrnrO for »»•-«=••— »"" r
•
""

„r n vi„ over l»»t
lin dane of «••' w-

at »ne l«w ral*!

Uie WDRC to

Connect in Connecticut

100 GAGS—$1.00
Fun-MosJ*r Gog File Not. 1-2-3

$1.00 EACH
\lul.-K CtwUu I'liMiiil.., *« TaulH
Sniilli. Ua.fl lo "t'l N'-MASTKIf."
i«li W. 5+ St.. Snitr lll-'l. N. V. I!»

WHN, N Y., Aims Show

|
At Ex-GI Home-Seekers

|

"GI Apartment Clinic," designed
. to help discharged veterans locate

|
living quarters, is being prepped ,by
WHN, N.. Y.. as a Sunday air-cr. Idea

Is to make the radio station a central

clearing house for d's faced' With a

housing problem for themselves and
.families; ' ••:.'.,'./'-

;

-: v ;

. Station has . approached foi me-r

N Y* 'Mayor Jimmy -Walker to serve

as moderator, interviewing ex-

soldicrs on the kind of apartments

needed Station aKb" -liope* to get

landlords to furnish .lists •
of ; avfiil-

iiblc apartments-. C.DVO.City Va-
cancy Listing Bureau is batKing ihc

programV
:

".:-'
.. :: .;.-',

.'

LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES

choose

for their

"Did you find the Wheatics, Mcfice?'

Bakewell, Andrews Upped
1

- HdjK *-'iid N'nv. : i.

W.li am Bakc,\cll ai,d Claik An-
di'fW-' have been uppcVI from liciir

truant -to rank of captain- armed
foi : < s i ari.o ,-t.-i

-

vie»e

Biilti •/'•ell, forme- ivt t.ir. serves as

aftnig ehsc-f of uroac!'c*.-.t-- »f ctit/n,

•a l)H( ;

; Ahtii-cvvs, foVincr -.-rudip p;-o-

, d.icr r )/(!! it to- Major i n

j Boai ' n •;,--n.- ctnef of tipop nforma-

i
tion.'.-ectior.. :,

.'-;'"'.
'
/."-.;'

TOP PROGRAMS

Basic Bl ue 5000 Watts

Represented by Paul H. Raymer Co.
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1

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
FoUowing is. list oj the most ployed popular («M»-$lhtttfjifti*or):sj<fr flic

*)*"fc . beginning Monday and through Su>ic(f< y, A'br. (Ul-2. .jfoih '5 p.m.

to 1 (fur. L>M represents the ' km-'approximately 25,-!ea«te.' * *' ! alphabetical

aider (in spine- cases riipVir <irp (
' ..ai-co.K »i r iiif/ /or « longer list):

.

The

coitipiluiioiis embrace the,NBC. CBS. Blue and Mutual. tietirorl.-.s. as repre-

sented by WICAF, WADC, WJ7. a-dWOR. ft Y.:' and- are hosed on (lata

10 Best Sheet Sellers

printed tw Accurate Reporting Se' vice;, regular (heeling source of the

mil-He publisliiny industry:. " ' •, ... '.:-.

.
TITLE •". ,\ " V"

A Kiss to fieiriejmbieis i :'..;. \.. V; )

Always— i'''Cbrisf mas Holiday" .. . ... . . ...

Come Willi Me My Honey ...... ; . . .

Goitfess'ii' ... . . v. ,;. : v . . .-. V .'.
.

Dance With
, a Dolly : ..

> ;.. v;

.

;

, . .... .'.-... ....

Don't Fence Me In— {"HoilyVvoorl Canteen':. ,, . ..

How Many Hearts Have. You Broken'' ,

I Don't Want, to Love You
I Dream of Yott ..,;'..... ;'..;V.. :-,V,>

I'll Walk Alone— t"Follow the Boys'.' .; ,i. .. . ...

I'm Making Beliftve-T>t'.'Sw'cei;a nd .Lowdo\v'nv-:\

.

Is You Is Or Is You Ain't— fVFpllo.w the Boys"
It Had to Be You[-' "Show -Business". .V.

Let Me Love Yoa Tonight. . . ...; .
.','..,...... ..:. ...

Strange Music—'"."Song of ;NorWay".", .-, .;; . . .

Sweet and Lovely --t''2 Girls ancl. Sailof" '....'A.

.

There Goes That Song Again—^".'Carolina • Blues
There'll Be a Hot Time In Town of Berlin . .... V

Tieo Tico-- '"'Bathing. Beauty." . , > ,;V..;A>i-v->.v«

Together— f'S.ince You Went Away". '... ....

Trolley Suns -t"M.eo.l Me uh Si. Louis". : .V

Twiiigh Tune :,.,. .,...,...,.'
Two Again ;-..•'.••,;,; •

.. v'.\ .v.--. '
,". ;

.-'.-";
. .

.

':. ... . '.:/; :.,

:

What a Difference a Day Made.;. .
.-'.,:

,./.
:

i
;'.' ;

,;.'.
/

,-',

Whi.speiing-^'S''G;reemyich Village*' . .

:',",'

White Christmas--T"Holiday Inn" . . . fV .-..It

I'llil.iSHER

Lincoln
.Berlin

S ill ti e

Bm.ii ne
.Si' uiiro

Harms.
Advanced .

'Chelsea
.Embassy
Morris
.BYC :'.,-:

. . Leeds
Roriliek .

.Bobbins
Charmell

. .Fe,.. "."'

; Shapiro
...Barton

. .Sowtheyri
'

,
'. Cra w ford

.. >is! ':.- :

..:C-P.

Southern
Mark.
Mi'\ -

Berliii

i Week Ending

I'll Walk Alone. . .

.

Dance With Dolly.

Together . , .....

Tin Making Believ

Trolley .Song.

Always . ,

Always Hurt One. Y
White Xmas .

.

Swingiu'. Oiv Star

How; Many Heart

Nov. 11;
•'-

. i
.'. ...Morris

... . .Shapiro

... Craw to rd

.. .... ,BVC
...... ,-, Feist

.';• Berlin

on. Love. Sun

. , . Berlin

.

...Baike

Advanced

t Fdmusica\. ' Legit mu.sical.

Louis Prima's band piled tip such ' Billy Eekstinc's . orchestra returns

%vham biz for Adams, Newark, two - to the Apollo, N. Y, s week of Dec. 22,

weeks ago that . it's already .,.been
\
his second date" there within three

bo-aked back into house for April. I months. ' !

BERLIN TO PUBLISH

FIRST SONG FOLIO
Fust Ir\ Berlin folio ever pub- I

llshed is under way, containing 12

'songs, including "Always" which is
'

currentiv being' worked on as. a plug
j

song comcidenlal with its rev ival .in I

a couple 01 Current pix.
f

P'rom trade announcements alone,

the folio has exceeded 50,000 copies

to date, be'i'ore publication. Foreword
|

incliides a pei'sonality l,ow:down on
the sOMgs'nnlh and' his tamed piano i

Tucker's Buff Date Marks
1st MGA-Par Peace Deal
Tommv TuekeiS booking info

Shea's theatre. Buffalo, t'-.e week of

Jan. 12, is the fv st deai between
Paramount booking office and Music.
Corp. ot America since, the recent
settlement ot their difference-..- No
deals have been, made yet for MCA
outfits at the two ma joi' : Pat; houses,
the Paramount, N.'-Y... and ^ e Chi-
cago, Chicago. i .

Inside Stuff-Orchestras-Music
Amalgamation -o{ thai Professional Music Men^nd th« Music Publishers'

Contact Employees union, which will Anally b« decided at a members|ii
t>

meeting- tomorrow, night (Thursday), will entail: th> increase of dues pay ,

^•enls;from''$lT/aWnMaUy.to\$3ii;' Of the $17 now payable $5 was to PMM
and $12 to MPCE. Of dotirse, not all contact men are members of the

PMM, a benevolent org; all must hold cards in the union, •

For the increased dues, however, each member, it's planned,. .will receive

a $1,000 insurance. policy. In addition, the sponsors of the amalgamation

point out, the current expenses of operating the union will not be greatly

increased by the absorption of the PMM,- hence, the money derived from

the latter's annual 'get-together (which will be continued) .will fatten relief

monies In the past, it's claimed, the expenses. .'of administrating (lie PMM
consumed the major part of its income. -.:. -'/.

.

Two weeks at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove. N. J., completed Sundav
night 1 12 i by Harry James orchestra is not -considered as a true test of the

wartime: future of the suburban spot, because of his extraordinary draw-
ing power,' but oh the basis of the sock gross he ran up it's figured tha>

following bands will do nicely. . James' figuies are undisclosed, but j; s

known; he. ran up one . of .the best; gross totals Frank Dailey, iimiji',;

has corralled
1 since the! spot has been in operation.

Shep Fields followed Janie.s, opening last night (Tuesday) for three

weeks. . He's followed by Sammy Kaye. Woody Herman was diie in afler

Kav.e, but. shifts instead to the- Paramount theatre N>Y. Kaye will.work
only jfive nights a week, being ofl each Wednesday to do his Titiiseriiie

cuinmercial on Mutual.. A local combo substitutes.

Frank Sinatra toots the bill himse.lt for IS extra musicians added to-the

Nat Braiidwynnc- btgijesliVi, which .
accompanies the singer :at ihe. Hotel

Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y. Additionah men oo only one show nightly and
draw $50 each for the. six-day chore, meaning', the singer shells out $(«SH

weekly from his ow« take in order to get the kind ot background he- wants.

Extras are all strings, including a. Icpime harpist SinaUa's financial deal

at the Waldorf is claimed: fo'b'e. a 50-50 split from' the, first, dollar.

Impressed by Hi c Petri lib vs. Ruoscve It fracas he'd. been, reading about

iii' the papers: a Chicago, tavern keeper. Jet three men., one ol whom wor^
a badge, cart. his juke box away last week. Proprietor of the

'
north, side

bistro Eric Swaiison, told police the. robbers advised -hint the music

machine was illegal, .so. he let it io without, a. squawk.

THE Subject OF THE HOUR
in v

;v?

THE Song OF THE HOUR!

FRANK LOESSER S gay treatment of a happy idea

will quicken the pulses of millions of people because

it soys the things they are thinking. A great song

to hear . . . a great song to perform!

When He Comes Home
. . . a song every WORDS & MUSIC man will work

on with enthusiasm and confidence . . . Murray

Wizell, newly appointed professional manager . . ,

Bill Hansen in Chicago . . . Danny Cameron in Holly-

wood ... Clarence Kelly in New York.

WORDS & MUSIC, Inc.

i«w Y«rk 19, K. Y.

Lyman Vs. Rose Jury

Favors Maestro, But

Court Reverses Decish
Fourth try by maestro Abe. Lymaiv

to. collect -from. Billy Rose. for.

breach . of ' contract in. coniiec.tioii. ,

with dismissal of the leader and his
,

:

band from the Barbary Coast cafe

at the,;N.Y. ;World's Fair, in l<»:i!)'.

|)i'oyed successful, but the verdict

was sot aside by Supreme Court Jus-

tice. Thomas A. AurciliO last week.
Jury , after a three-day trial' brought-
in a verdict of $9,957 damage.", ft')'

Lyman, the court then setting aside

the. verdict and, giving Rose the i.'e-

cisio'n." : ; .

: '.-'.' "...

Lyman's first action against Rose
was dismissed, when the'. late-

Supreme Court Justice Sidney L.

Bernstein ruled that the issue had
already been decided when Rose
won return of -his. $10.00.0 escrow-,
money from N. Y. Local 802. of the
AFM, after the local had decided lit

'

favor of Lyman. .
-.' ' .:.''

-. Lyman then appealed the. decision :

to the Appellate Division, and won a
reversal. High court ordered the
suit back To the lower court for re-
trial,' which resulted '. in the unset
verdict;

,

Lyman charged that Rose
breached a run of the show contract
when he stopped expensive enter-
tainment at the cafe, continuing, to
operate it as a beer garden, He
sought $14,500 damages for himself
and his orchestra',

. .Manuel Maxwell. Lyman's nltor-
iie.v, is expected. to move for reargu-
ment on the direction of the verdict
in favor of Rose If that fails will
appeal again, .-',

3d Sub Leader For

Blue Barron Band
Ku k Wood. . iormei ; WLW yocdl

soloist has become the third sub-
stitute leadei o£ the Blue Barron
orchestra since the leader's induc-
tion. Wood took

.over the band Sun-
day U2> evening

. at the- -Tfia not'
Ballioom.

. Toledo, afler severing
connections Willi • the. station.

.

Barron went into the Armv over
i

a year ago. and his- place was then
taken by Tommy Ryan, who' sh ifled
over from -Sammy -'Kayo's band. :

Ryan subsequently went into uni-
form and the outfit was then macs-
troed by bassist Tiny Woji'e, Wood
replaces him. .

. Gumble, 'Lover' Man
Mose Gumble, major -dumo ; i)f

Standards for the Warner Bios, .mu-
sic combine, leaves for Holly woor?
Friday 1171 to launch another old-

timer,; "When Your Lovei Hi •

Gone." He'll be ,W'- sl about si"

weeks, • -

".
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Arbitration Panel Decides Jewel Music

Must Pay Tunesmith SESAC Royalties
Three-man panel of the American +-. - —i——— :;

" _

Arbitration. Assn. delivered a trade- I
'-• r .

important verdict last week on song-
| 1. JJ01"Sey ChOOSey Oil PlX

writer Jack Lawrence's action
|

against Jewel IVJusic, publishers' of

•'his- "Sunrise Serenade." Represented

by •attorney. Lee Eastman, Lawrence
claimed that under the standard
Songwriter's Protective Assn.. con-

tract, which makes provision for

:
sheet music and mechanical royal-

ties to the writer, 'plus 50'.;, of all

other income." , lie was, entitled to

halt of what Jewel secured from
SESAC for allowing the: latter to

license the tune in. its own particu-

lar performance field. Arbitrators
agreed on this premise.

This decision would seem therefore

1o apply to all performance societies

other thaii ASCAP, wJiich pays both
songwriters and publishers per-
formance royal tics separately.
Broadcast Music/ for example, pays
such income directly to its affiliated

publishers, who are not obligated to

split such incojaes. with the writer
or writers; At the time the SPA
cohtract was written, in 1932. the
"50' „ of all other income" clause
was not, and has not been since,
construed as to include performance
•royalties.: ,V. V.; Y ...

How much Lawrence will collect
from Jewel on the basis of the de-
cision is uncertain: Jewel was a
member of. SESAC from 1939 to

1942, drawing a lump sum, it's said,
of approximately $14,000. annually.
Much of litis total, Lawrence claims,
was obtainable by Jewel on the
strength of. and presence iti its

catalog, of "Serenade.'' Maestro
Frankie Carle was collaborator with
Lawrence on the melpcly. •*

New Hub Pub

Fare for N Y. Capitol Date
Tommy Dorsey and the Capitol

theatre, N. Y , are Ft odds ox er the

film scheduled to accompany his

band at that house beginning either

Dec. 21 or. 28 and there is a pos-
sibility he. may not open. Dorsey
doesn't want the '-Thin Man" appar-
ently, the story long set for that
period .and (he situation is ^till up in
the- air..

. . . .';.,.. ,:'

'

; '..:':.\.'

Currently on the coast. Dorsey
leaves there soon to go into the Sher-
man hotel. Chicago, Dec. 1, for two
weeks', after which he comes into
N. Y. '

..- > '" > "..
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Carle Probes

Disc Payments
Frank je Carle's attorneys, are fol-

lowing tip . the- i.ppea ranee on: the
Coast, tinder a Philharmonic label, of
piano' solo discs wiiich he thinks: are
unauthorized, reproductiorfs of mast-
ers, he originally, made lor Col umbia
Record*. Disputed sides carry no
artist name.::', •'••• ''<: •.•.''-'.':-' '

Philharmonic -label i.< a.. product of
the Firestone Co.,- which until 1942
had an arrangement with Columbia
Records whereby the latter pressed
material by its artists for that com-
pany.. Carle's, discs.'.-we're a' part of
this .arrangement and for each one
sold ' Columbia paid the leader a
royalty. Since 1*K2, nowever, wnep

Boston, Nov.. 14. the ' agreerftent between the i'iota-

Clifford-Paul Music Co, has been panies went cold, Firestone has had
formed here as a new music pub- no authorized Access to the leader's
lishing venture by. Jack Clifford and

|

discs, and, , naturally, no royalties
Harry Paul. First, tune is "Walla have been paid. Carle expects to
Modia Bay." written by Pvt. Charlie i

determine this, week whether the
Farrow who landed with a convoy

|

disputed discs are his and, if so, will
fit that South Pacific location. demand payment./

.

G'wieh Village Inn Sets

Ayres in Name Band Bow
Mitchell Ayres will take an or-

chestra into the Greenwich Village
Inn, N. Y., Nov. 30 for four weeks
to start a new name band policy
at that spot. While this is Ayres'
first dance job in six months or so,

since breaking up his band due to

imminent induction, which never
materialized, he is not giving up
radio work. ;

-.
''•:'

,..' Ayres has been on. CBS as a studio
conductor, but last Thiirsday <9 I be-
gan a -'twice'-;weekly sustaining .-how
on the Blue .with singer Andy; Rus-
sell. '"V. '..• '-'•'"•

'/• .'

."'''.

Philbin Sues AFM

For $250,000
Jack Philbin, deposed manager ot

Johnny Long's orchestra, added the
American Federation of Musicians to

his legal retaliatory objectives this

week, for tlKV union's part in forc-
ing his exit from the band's affairs.

Philbin filed suit for $250,000 against
James G, Pelrillio. AFM. prey, alleg-

ing ••inducement of breach of con-,

tract." ; ......

'"',

Action against: the AFM by Phil-
bin followed the suit filed by him
last week .' against Long, asking
$102,000 "for LOng's failure to live up
to- a five-year management

. agree-
ment that still had. four years to

I'uti and which was. ordered severed
by the AFM. Philbin had a 20' ,;-of-

the-net arrangement with the leader
in addition to a guarantee..

,
Philbiii's suits are, matched, by

those filed by A. Ed ward .Masters,

'Continued on page 3E) :.' ,-.'

Bob Chester Disbands
Bob Chester disbanded his orches-

tra Sunday night ill) following a

one-night date iii Green Bay. Wise,
and returned to N. Y. He intends

to reorganize sometime in the fu-

ture, it's claimed.
.
but no definite

time' is pointed out.
1

Reasons for Chester's breakup are
vague, fie has been known to be
dissatisfied with bookings.

AFM 'Strike Rule Seen as Petrillos

'Throat-Hold' on Columbia, Victor;

Waxing Started Soon As Pact Signed

'To Market, to Market'
RCA-Victor got'xjiiile a bit of

. publicity out ot t lie fact .that

Vaughn Monroe's orchestra. - was
recorded at 1 p.m. Sunday, less,

than 24- hours after lhe ^ettle-

ment of its. dispute with the
AFM. However, it lopped that
by doing, a .whirlwind job of

getting the records, .or advance,
copies, on the market

*

Victor claims that- two sides

by Monroe, •'Trolley Song* and
"Very Thought of You ' went on
sale in Philadelphia at 4 p.m.
the following , (Monday I after-

noon. On sale in N.Y'., yesterday
iTue*.). ;•" •: V;

'..•.'•''. •'';.'.'

Slack Rescinds

Band Breakup
Freddie Slack changed his mind a

second time last welc ori ..the break-

up of his band. Alter .giving his

men notice on Monday <(i>, he took
it back on Wednesday and opens
today (Wednesday) ai the South-
land Ballroom, New Orleans, a

booking that was set for him by the

William Morris agency.
Latter took exception to ' Slack's

announced reason of last week that

he was breaking tip the band be-
cause of a lack of bookings. It's as-

serted that Slack was offered a

siring of dates which he turned
down.; Leader says tltey were re-

jected because the prices offered
were too low.

Following the Southland job.

Slack may go .

-into- Frank Dailey's
MeadowbrOok, Cedar Grove, N. J..

Deal is being negotiated. •

. Via i he hew law promulgated at

the American Federation of Musi-

cians' annual convention last sum-
mer, which automatically voids any

contract between a bandleader and
a buyer of his music, James C.

Petrillo has a "throat-hold" oh Co-
lumbia Records and RCA-Victor, lh»

last signees to his royal ly-pei-

recprd contracts, that can't be mak*.
ing those companies any happier.

And Petrillo apparently intends Us-

ing the deliberately designed regu-
lation hereafter as a club to force

the two companies to dance the way
he whistles, as a penalty for holding,

out so . Ipng, This clause is in' only

the Victor and Columbia contracts,

not in Decca's.

. Ill; an interview with (he N.Y.
Tiiiies, following the signing of

peace contracts Saturday afternoon,

Petrillo said, in effect, "that, the two
manufacturers would bo expected to

behave themselves in the future, or

the union wouldn't hesitate to break
oft relations and leave them to "die

by their own nefarious schemes." '

'

. It's no secret that the meeting at

which the final capitulation of RCA
and Columbia took place was riot all

milk, and honey. Executives of NBC
and CBS, parent companies of the

disc firms and transcription outfit

iNBC) involved, were said to.hkvt

been as caustic as was Petrillo, who:,

compared1 the recording, execs tc

"slave owners of Civil War day*." '.;

Neither Victor nor Columbia ex-

pected the Government to step in on

the situation, despite the fact they

had been asked to delay negotiations

with the union until after election.

Immediately after Roose t was bal-

loted back into office lat', week, the

companies called a meeting of their

execs in N. Y. for Thursday i9).. At
this confab it was agreed to bow to

Petrillo and a wire was sent Fred
Vinspn, Economic Stabilizer, that the

• Continued on page 39)

TWO New THROB-TUNES
TO KEEP THE TURN-TABLES TWIRLING

ANDY RUSSELL

'•V

ON CAPITOL RECORD NO. 175

MAGIC IS THE

MOONLIGHT
Music tmd Spou/s/i Xy» its by MARIA GREVER

English Lyrics fey CHARLES PASQtlALE

I DREAM

OF YOU!

Published by

MELODY LANE PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19

HOLLYWOOD
6425 Hollywood Boulevard

CHICAGO
S4 Wert Randolph Street

Words and Mil sic by

jVIARJORIE GOETSGHIUS an.l EDNA OSSER

Published by

EMBASSY MUSIC CORPORATION

1619 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 19

HOLLYWOOD
I t 80 North Vine Street

CHICAGO
&4 Weit Randolph Street
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
RCA -Victor rpatlp -what wil) be its

final royalty payoff last week under

the restrictions imposed by its argu-

ment with the American Federation

of; Musicians. Exact sums paid art-

ists are,'"of course, kept under cover,

but it's said that the totals accruing

to tite more prominent names were
commensurate '• With past quarters,

which' were good.

Perry Como. wlVo hasn't tiad many
records released, drew approximate-,

ly S 18.00(1 for the six-month period

i Victor pays off twioe-annually, i.
.

{Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to "Variety." Navies o/

more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order o\ popy-

larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.) , . v"."'

"

Jf'.

Medico-Musician,

Dr. Harry Shilkret, Up

For 802 Presidency
Unusual spectacle ot a doctor run-

ning lor oflice in a labor union oc-

curred last .'week when Dr. Harry. H.

Shilkret. brother of Nat Shilkret.

became a candidate for the presi-

dency of Local 802. N. Y. musicians'

union. • He is running on the Victory

Group ticket. Victory group is the

remade Yellow ticket. Yellows hay-
ing been the defeated party ; in the

local's election of 1934; when the

Blue (incumbent.' 'first, went into

oflice. ' > .'.-:
'•••'•'

. Entry of the medico into the cam-
paign completes the local's political

picture, there now being foui: fac-

tions active. Blues are headed by
Jack Rosenberg;; Square Dieal by
Max '

-Aran's and Unity by Galmen
Fleisig. .

' Vl '•'.:'.
'.

:

|

Victory group has also endorsed]
Harry Suber for treasurer, Suber
now holding that oflice as a Blue)
man and running again for the same
post, on the same ticket. Suber is

the only caiididate ot all those
named so far to be running on more
than one ticket.

Other Vic t o v y candidates are:

j

Rosario Bourdon, for vice president:
' Henry Lindeman. secretary: Paul
Mullee. Leopold Level".

,
Hymie

Grossman. Ralph Lao. Louis Weiss-

I

man. Sol Posmack. Mike Briglio mid
Edgar Battle, for the executive
board. Trial board candidates are
Max Troy. Mickey Diamond. George
Eiseuberg, Murray Blank, Augustus
Coen. Tim Bryn and Sol Prcisler,

:

Dr. Shilkret started out as a mu-
sician, switching to medicine some
years ago. He still sits in on occa-
sional radio and recording dates on a
substitute basis. He has also bedn
close to the 802 group medical plan
for about ten years. .

1. I'll Walk Alone (12 > (Morris)

2. Trolley Song <4i ( Feist i

3; Dance With Dolly '7' (Shapiro* ..,/.-.

,4; How Many Hearts (8 i, (Advanced >-,, ; .

5. Together («> <Ci aw ford

)

6,.Sweet and Lovely i5) (Feist) ....

7. Always: Hurt One. You Love (16 I tSun

8. Hot Time Town Berlin t3>, {Barton')*

9. Don't Fence Me In (Harmsi (1' . . . ;..

10. Swinging On; a Star tl5J tBurkei

\ Maiv Martin.-,

(Evelyn Knight ..... .; . Decca
•

I Tony Pastor, Bluebird

Three Suns ....... . v.

:

:

. . .Hit

1 Hav in.es- Forrest .

|
Tommy Dorsey .".

.

. . Victor

\ Bing Crosby . ,

| Rus< Colunvbo .

.

... .Victor

t

\ Mills; Bio- .... ,;; *.
. . . Decca

( Three Suns . ;•„, ...... Hit

Crosby -Andrews -. .'. . .Dcec a

.. Crosby -And reus . . v, . Decca

\ Bing Crosby ...

.

. Decca
'..*.

( Freddie Slack '..
. . ;Capitol

SHAW'S \m FOR NEW
BAND AT N.Y. STRAND
Artie Shaw's new orchestra was

finally sold Friday ( 10 > to the N. Y:
Strand theatre for a date beginning
late in January. Price is flat $12,500
weekly with jib reductions for suc-
cessive weeks aud theatre pays
standbys and acts;

;stiaw debuts his new band this

Friday (17) on a .one-nighter in

Fresno, Cal., following on successive
days with similar bookings in Stock-
ton, Sacramento, St. Joe, San Fran-
cisco and three days at Pacific Square
Ballroom. San Diego, starting the
22d. Shaw's first theatre date is at
the Orpheum. Minneapolis. Dec. 1.

COURT HEARS MOTIONS

TODAY ON INK SPOTS
..Two motions ..lor injunctions to

restrain Billy Kenny, of , the Ink

Spots, from using the latter title will

be heard today (Wed.' in supreme,

court, N. Y. One is by Moe Gale,

manager of the group, and the other

is. a joint action by Ivor.y (Deke)
Watson and Charles; Fuqiia, both

former members.

Complaint alleges thai; Kenny, now
working at Cafe Zanzibar. N.. Y..

with three new! faces in the quartet,

is "endeavoring to use the "Ink

Spots" title to the exclusion of Gale.

Watson and Fuqua and to "deprive

them of the benefits of a trade name
that they participated in building to

b.o. prominence." Andrew D. Wein-
berger is. representing Gale and
Arthur Garfield- llay.s. the two ex-
menibcrs; J. Gainsbuag lor Kenny.

Since .Kenny advised Gale that

the quartet is no longer under his

(Gale's i management .- the group has

continued at the Zanzibar with Ber-

nie McKay on guitar, Billy Bo\yeh

in place of Watson, and Clifford

Giver, in place of the late "Hoppy"
Jones. They will remain at the spot

until the .expiration of .
their con-

tract. Dec. ). Cancellation of the

Paramount theatre. N. Y, booking,

scheduled lor Dec 27. was done
by ..the house itself.' -Which preferred

not to be caught short in the event

of a bustup of the group. Woody
Herman's orchestra replaces.;.

High Payoff for Name

Bands in Prov. Hotel
" Providcr.cc-Bilf more hotel.. Provi-
dence, R. I.. is laying out a big name,
band policy'-«-at big money Jan
Savitt comes ..in Nov; 27 for three

and a half weeks and Duke Elling-

ton is;, to follow.. Pancho's Latin

combo is current, having opened
Nov. 6. ,'';

: \: .. .-.
' .'V

Spot is paying exceptional money
for a hotel, Ellington is drawing
S<i,500 weekly, which is perhaps a

new all-time high lor a job of that

type. Actually. Ellington is getting

more than that since he plays only
10 days. He opens Monday t20) and
closes Nov. 31. with the Sunday; and
Xmas day off'. -

'

AL BERKMAN
.: Wishes -to announce the

. Opening
of his - new studio, at

1650 Broadway
'.'.'.';- Suite 701 - •

.

New York City, IV. Y.
. rtitci.K t-*n;

Philly Office. Suite 211. Shubert
Theatre Building'

Philbin-AFM
Continued from page 37

DORSEYS ISSUE STOCK

ON BALLROOM HOLDING
Los Angeles. Nov. 14. I

Permission was granted .Colon-
|

nades. Inc.. headed by Jimmy and i

Tommy Dorsey. to issues 1.000 shares
of stock at $10 a share. Capital stock I

is 20.000 shares-. N. Joseph Ross, ats

torney and director of the corpora-:
)

tion. explained that 1.000 shares
|

would be held exclusively by the
Dorsey s.

.

• .-..-'•: -'''•, ."

Understood the brothers are pre-

paring to close for the season early

next month. ,

Top Tunes lor Your Boots
An Ail-Time Favorite

I MUST HAVE

THAT MAN
Music by . .

JIMMY McHUCH
_ . Published by

MILLS

attorney-financier of Long, who Was
divorced from the band's affairs by
the union at the same time. Masters'
action seeks $12,000 from Long on
a 10-year uncompleted contract and
incl tides the AFM as a co-defendant
on the same charge Phiibin levels—
"ihducemeiit . of breach of contract."

Phiibin is not a member of: the
AFM. nor did. he have a -manager's
license, therefore was free to con-
test the'; union's decision in civil

court. In cases in which all dis-
puting parties "are under the. AFM's
jurisdiction, permission of the latter
is necessary before, a civil suit can
be. filed- -by one; member-litigant
agamst another, Masters' and Phil

-

bin's cases are a bit different from
the usual member

;
fights, however,

in that both include the union as
co-defendant.

There were reports around N. Y.
last week that ;Long had gone into
voluntary- bankruptcy to, avoid any
legal attempts by Masters or Phiibin
to lie up his salaries from the theatre
and one-night tour he's now on
There had been talk that Masters
would attach his cash in each city.

Neither report seems to have any
foundation in fact. At least, no one
could be reached who was -aware of
either move.

Fmley's Coatf Dancery
San Diego. Nov. 14. '

;

Mission Beach. Ballroom, owned by
the city of San Diego, has been
leased for . three years by! Larry
Finley. currently operating the Rat-
liff Ballroom here. New lease goes
into effect Jan. 1.

Finley contracted to pay the city

$20,000 . annually, plus 2 c
i ot the

dancery gross.
.
Wayne Daillard :s

lease on the ballroom ends Dec. 31/

And Many Other Top Notch
Performers

•Cse th 1^ r;x"i \ |S( \t. record
•of soUtf.; lilts- ot over 10<* pub,.

-
I i'sl i <'rs. j-il vis; o! tl f:ivoi-ites. Ip-.

cludfa 'teaii slif^U nnd lyrics
' nt tfjiorun.'-. s.vM'i'i.Kg-ir'r.Ei-:

IVI0

New Yorlc 19TUNE-DEX

TO? HIT OF YESTERDAY. .

.

MT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

fl'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS]
lyric by Gut Kahn • Mutlc by Itham Jones I

js* oirfeft eeples, ae» w®sai8 end new dans® airFffliraejSffmenfr*

Get In tomsSn wSOti P¥Sll KORMHEISEH, fi/J®inieiger

Sffamdlffiiirdl Sj3fpQ©B&eafi-o®(ra ©epeirDmenfi',, Big 3

1619 Broadway, W. Y. 19 ° Cfrcie 6-2939
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Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
.Presented

.

lu retciih, us a weekly 'tabulation, is the estimated cover
;r)i.i/fi*:.b!i*(Vi«« lnuia done by name bands in various New York hotels
phinet bmms -V-IO p.m.) not rated. •Figures after name of hotel give
room.aipaniy and cover charge Larger amount designates weekend and
hoUduu price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

. ..•V. .
'..';V; '.'.rV ''

'<' ,: ••>•'
1

... d '' <;«v«r. Tolttl

HiiikI Motel
Hiil A loma. -. -Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). - 4
Lee Cast.lt. •• .....New Yorkeivt/too; $t-$l,5(j).. 1 •;

Frank ie Carle
JJat:BV(f):ith\;.vn'fle

Dean Hudson
Guy Looibaido : .

Enoch Light .;. . .

.

.Vailgbu. iviom.oc-.

, Pennsylvania (500; $l-.fl.50)
. .

.
."

Waldorf '550; X2) ','
jj.

.Lincoln (275: SI -$! .50 )
',,...' J \"

".] 5
Roosevelt (400; 50) •'

7
BiJliDOre (400; .50K "*..];!!'.'

7
Commodore X: 10; $,i-ji 50). . , :,,

;";',' e

I'rist

W»W«
2,075

2,050

2,875

3.150

950

2,875

1.050

1,850

Covers
On Date

8,225

2.050

16,950

33,425

5,025

21,675

8,200

12,600

• Asterisks indicate. a support Hig floor slioic Neic Yorker, BVtnwre.have
we Slunrs. Lv.vmgto.i. Haimiian floor show. Frank Sinatra at Waldorf,, '-,

Los Angeles .d'.: f\,

Hau v »»vrnK ..Ami,;-«a<lov:; 900:. $l-$r50^ Bad' weather keephi' 'em. in
h(i.-alr\ Cinch .4.200.'U«bs. -.

' ' *

Henry Khi* :iBjltiWXe: 900; $ J -$.1.5.0).;. A.l-o packid Will house guests' for
4.200 ci'M I's. -

,

-;.

r
-->, Chicago

... <>rmif(. i:avaHai(>
; . Empire Room. Palmer .House;'. 700: S3-S3 50 irtin

'\

L. ..11 i-hMlinii itiul. John Hoyjsi'adl not 7 000
: €itei* Cray •Boultvard Room. Stevens hole); C50: S3-S3.50 min.i' What
v. a ,);.inined .liosielw-. Gray 1 drew 4.500 payees. :.'

: . .

Gene Krupst -Panther Room;. Sherman hotel; 950;
;

*L50-$2 50 :

niin')
E. iiot blue- the. theme here, with 0.000

• Lecation Jobs, Not in Hotels
-d.

' 'dd'd (Los Aiiije/es)
. ... -; ;'„}• •'

''

\ d -.. i
'

,.
Moody Herman > Pallad ium B. Holly wood fourth weekly Very strong

cd-piie wsttKt:, A\ til top 34,000. payolas. Fourth: straight ucekovet that
figure. ;•' v .

" "'.-. .','
:

>' --d •ds '''V
' "-••'.•. '•' '" '•'

' f- lanlfie Masters vTrianon B. . S.oiilhgaie, third week 1.' Rain hurts this
•pot Dip to -fi.OPO

I

lea Lewis iSlapsy Maxie's, N. Los Angeles ninth week 1. Nothing,mat- I

Ins here. Perp( ; l: . 1 capacity 5,200.

Bill Bantu tLiiti n Quarter; 650: $3-^3.50 in in.) . Ba i do. Kddie Garr, Diosa
Co.-tello and M iirtah Sisters cliekinj» rr'ijeJjt along with '3:500. •

t'butk Kostei 'Bh.ekhawk; 500:. $l-$2.50' min. >. Ditto, with 3.200 lor
Foster. . ,•

'
\ I :

.-. . V!' ;:. .:-. •: .;*.., /

Petrillo vs. Disc Cos.
eontinued from i>:iK.e :n

two outfits ebiild oeUiy no longer.

Petrillo was in Chicago at the time.

.
which delayed the final signing of

egreements until Satiirciay. 1 1 1 1

.

No . Time Lost
'; p'nee all ihe fight; liad :been' taken
out of the two-.vear-and r !hr.ce-

b>oiijh-6ld battle by. the .capitiiiati.on

of Columbia and Victor to ievttis de-
niiinding royalties of one-qiiarter o£

s cent. 'lor each 33c- disc sold., to- 2c
ioi each $2 disc and 5c for each
priced higher, the two outfits. lost no
time in getting artists into recording
.studios. Victor gov Vaughn. Monroe
•into, its N Y, studios at 1 p.m Sim-
day and' Columbia 'followed, with
Andre Ko.-tcia.K I;: at 7:30 p.m. at its

Leiderkraitz Hall studios; Each made
capital of the event's: Victor getting
as many newspapermen' as possible
to the Monroe dale/ and Columbia
with a Life mag contingent.

Plenty Itccording

.,. Monday. ColiimDia cut Hiirry
James, just manaying to. squeeze in

a date before that', band' left for. a
brief series of nne-nighlers: Oiv .its

way back to California, Frank
Sinatra was: . recorded yesterday.
(Tues.) and. the schedule for the
test of the . week- calls lor Kate Smith
today . 1 Wed, 1. Benny Goodman's
small group tomorrow. Kay Kyser,

.0^

..in the December issue
cf ESQUIRE. Sixteen
spectacular iull-color
photographs of- Amer-
ica's top jazzmen in ac
Hon . . . eight pages c

solid entertqinment lot

jiazz enthusiasts. Here's
on. unforgettable port-
fclio of jazz.

DON'T MISS it -
in td-cjuUt^. gian

Christmas Annua:

now on sale

f. ' V l(,pi >:

Friday 011 the Coast. Lei Brown in

j
N.Y. fnesday, iltt, with otheis be-

j

niglined up. Columbia a.- yet ha-*

ho recording director in N.Y., Maiiie

j
Sucks; head;- of Artists aiici Reper-

i loire, taking- over the chore,

i
Victor followed Monroe with

Samniy Kaye, who jumped froni

I

Toledo lo Chicago Monday lor . a

I dilt.e, Charlie Spivalc was s.kedded

J

lor Chicago" yesterday iTlies.);

Tomiiiy, Dorset .oii the Coast today

I

1 Wed.
1.
and -Artie Shaw, also in Hol-

lywood -later'.this week "this. first dale
l.of -any kind with the new band).
• Victor will also make longhair rec-

ords this weelc aiid next '.'with Gladys
Swiirthinit. :Ti!SL'anini and .the NBC
Symphony. Boston Symphony and
Boston Pops. To get 'going cm Sim-,
day, as both firms did, required the
permission of Jacob Rosenberg,
president : of : 'HS h

local 802, since
Petrillo liathitt'" ofl'ii-iat.ly 'iibjific'd

AFM biaiiches that- the fight was
oyer. .' / .

''[... ':'.'

.

,.'

Newspaper Blasts

Monday's dailies in \'.Y. \illified

Petrillo and the. AFM, fur forcing

Columbia-', and. Victor "to their

knees.". Monday's ( !3i Daily Mirror
called it. "The greati st dil'eaf dyer'
sufrered. by . a, nation of free enter-

prise." Same day's Times editorial

wirtet cited the fact that "a-.t-i itc/ar

precedent- lt.i- been estaijl^hed 1-hst

other iiiiions mav be ('xpectect to

toliow It one union can lorce the

American -people . to--pay a pnviite

sales tax 011 the. product thiit.it Ik :,.

to .make, w hy can't . other tinion.-.'
1

Times .was the only paper to cite

the principle fui whieh lite..(Wo disc

outfits had been fighting, agaric5
! a

earnpaigti, in which they were -;nd

to have the nioial bat King oldther
lai'ge companies .o( all kiiicis. w ho-

ste 111 the goal Petiilio.. ai nicvcrl,

future trouble ot the same jifitubc

.(torn the unions in whose ijn'lsriic*.'

•tSoit they are placed

UJJB Not L'i>>>ai>l»'

VV.i.sliiisgtoi! Nov 14

Only olhca! \4
:

i!»si'Hlginn i-ommiiit

01s ;!>» dlt-lemi it .il. J .-.nes C Pi.iuN
hiV. ! ecoi-diug ban., ana'in-t C Vlii libla--;

R-ifoi ch and RC'A-V ic tcn knuc \nm\
W.illinin- H, Dili'., .chaiim'.iii •.(. inc:

Wat lifbor Boattl .ft»yi< <., i\ S •> u-
• !a,v. til 1 he was" ''not unhappy..*'.' 'aj'-,

thiitic! he iicnhittef! Il.k.t AFM w/d
'Is i . p vjlik: iff .

•. c haiM'e ( I i»

WLi3 : o.h'ect ive and'-a-' Wh.if.'.' l.lou>( ;

; ))((

D,.\!>. -..id did ;.ut ' believe
c: pi'.rik'i .ciii by Iht'- ciimpiitiVs w uilti

Km- l ilii.-t upon Wf.B- pre: !: v-

oi );<• i.nthoiily. in. iiautlling .other

ti'-(t.: , ,'.
.

.-
'::

, v
]

ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC 39

McFarlands Consider

Reorganizing Orch
McFarland Twins may reorganize

their, orchestra and return to full-
time work, Pair have been working
for some time at the Grumman air-
plane plant,. Bethpage, L. I/, being
out. of the band business altogether

jAbout two months ago they put ' a
1

band together to work weekends at
Post Lodge, Larchmont; N, Y. a job
which went lull-week beginning last
Friday < 10) .with . Johnny Richards'
orchestra

i Before they can return to the band
biz full-time, however, the McFar-
lands require governmental' permis-
sion to leave their. Gr.mimaii posi-
tions: ' ..--.; ."-.. .'"'•''' ' -

-

.

Pubs Eye Effect Record Peace

Will Have on Sheet Music Sales
Complete resumption of record

making by all major companies, even
on the scale limited by production
problems t mostly manpower, now),
will be watched closely by music
men for its effect on the sale of sheet
musifri " ' ,..-: :

.'-J '.:"'•.:. '--: .•

For months now the mysie business
has enjoyed :a sales boom, the like of
which experienced publishers claim
they haven t seen in, more than 15
years, :A nd there has been constant

controversy a.s to the effect the lack
of recordings of pop songs available
to the public has had on this condi-
tion. • •':...,;';

':•'''
/. ..':' :."

; -

Some publishers have always felt
that the inability of the public to buy
platters of. hit songs is. completely re-
sponsible for the sheet music boom.
Others ..are so completely averse to
that opinion that they look for the
high sales to. continue, at least for the.
duration.

/4 %*to»uU TUvttef!
SOON ALL AMERICA WILL BE SINGING
THIS TIME-LIT . TUN-EV • CATCM-T
SURPRISE SONG OF WORLD WAR II

/T'S A

\

1 m/.tnatm
"

COll/MS

Step by step and mile by mile, ./• Tramp, tramp,

tramp-ing all the . while, Ev - 'ry step I take, day by

IT'S A LAW- AW - AW.- AW - AW - AW - AW - ONG WAY. BACK

1
HOME,

.

It's a law - aw - aw - aw - aw - ong way a - cross

whole__ day : through, To hif that law -aw - aw -aw - aw - aw -

~ ~ "T—

aw - ong, Long way back to you! • IT'S A you!

--,.'-.'-''.'.'.. Copyright 1944 by Miili Muiic, Inc., 2(19 Broadway, New York 29, N. V. !
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TnUrnational Copyright ##e«r«rf . All Kitklt Kfttntd
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Wofch This Ballad Grow

TAKE ME VN YOUR ARMS
'

? - ;d - %;k v'.'-di';

'

•' ': ••'::•>:'.
:
v •'.•''',••-

. rj <'•*•',••-;'.,; ;'; • -v
:V

From The Copacabana Revue-New York

THE WAY THAT I WANT YOU
'-• .; •"•.:•', •- •. -.: j' .'-.•. .. .v'.' •

'
.

"'. '.. : '': ' : ••'.!-
:.-d.":\>:d>\d.- :

. r'-i^-'v-r^^^.: d:^/";#\
;

-7:
.';'

: -
:
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'
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.
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d Very Timely Now

JUST A BA BY'S PRAYER AT TW I L IGHT

MILLS MUSIC, Int. * 1619 Broadway, New York 19, N Y,

J«fk Milff -Pt'iu 6cb L». G.n 7, Prof. Mgt. trvinf Mills Vitm Pw.
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Lack of Showgals, Dancers Prompts

AGVA to Revise Rehearsal Conditions

•caroity of nitery showgirls andt

dancers, which recently precipitated

nitery operators 'to sign same chovj

rinag for several shows; has prompt- '

ed American Guild of Variety Art-

IsU to revise its schedule on allow-

able rehearsal lime.

New ruling cuts former allowable

rehearsals on playing attractions
:

to
j

six hours weekly, instead of. 10. hours .

as formerly, and a 15-hour weekly
overall on choristers, play nig in cur-

1

rent show and rehearsing new one.!

Also that girls, be given guaran-
j

teed four-week pay.-or-play contract

to come w ithin these provisions. In-

j

cases where the stipulated free re-!

heai'sat time .is not enough, extend-!

ed reheaisal period will, fig. ire .'a'sj

overtime at $1 50 an hour '.-!
'.•"!'

On new nitery shows with new
chorines schedule .will be one week
of rehearsals free, two-weeks. at hall-

salary and- full salary beyond that r

time. .

'•'-- -.'.-'.
':

Philly AGVA Election

; Philadelphia. Nov. 14

So many, members of the execu-

tive board ol the Philly unit of the

Amei Sean Gin Id ol Variety Artists

ale out of: town on USO tours that

the union has been unable to. get a

working quorum lately.

Because of- this a meeting has been

called today (Tues.) to call tor a new
election.,

.
: : V. /.'':. !:'-\ \ y<:-'.

:

:

MANNING UNIT IN ENG.
.'-'Irene Man King and her USO-Camp
Shows, unit ot four ha\e arrived in

England to tour European -theatre

bases )
::\'.,

i.

'-! V ; '-'.!;'

Bobbe Amst; Parker McCormiek.
Mollie Dodd and Cole Sisters have
returned, to New York, from enter-

!

taming troops in England.

master of cerexony..
mimic, songster: ,

actor . comedian
.

ART II U K
K O It a y

BroiJt»sj[im [lis noted IiniK'-i'snniilion.- o;' (lie

itaiilo for "•" -

GIBBONS ALE
" B4r*0 t oiTiii ly Milami a '(•omnia ml Pel f*n lii -.

ftttcfi' tin TresiiVm Koo«erel*t 8Htl lif«- t'.alittti'i',

i'tiey'.Yurfiul ilipnlly -yni rtiatmi'-.a-) lift (mpi-r-

»oiwUoitPt:of llti'iniU-iiPflml poMUchI 1 inui.'

WASHINGTON TIMtS

Dir.: NATIONAL CONCERT ARTISTS CORP

HILDEGARDE SOUGHT

FOR PARIS CABARET
Chicago. Nov. 14.

Bid received last, week by Merriell

Abbott. Empire Room dance direc-

tor, from Clifford C Fischer. N V.

impresario, to bring 'her eight-girl

line and four showgirls to Les Am:
bassadeiirsi Paris nightclub, for. its

opening next May, was okayed by

Miss Abbott,, "when, as and if Mr.

Fischer can arrange transportation
."

: Hildegarde has. also received a bid

to -reopen Fischer's nitery. Nazi
hangout, till Paris won her freedom,
but the chantooseyv according to'

Miss A&b'oH,. advised . Fischer she

can't, rhake ti till late in June, be-

cause ot her Raleigh atrer. .

Last- -time. Mr-ss Abbott and her
girls saw. Paris was in 1936, when
(hey played their sixth and late date

at Les Amhassadeurs.;

Bobby Morris Set For

Comedy Lead in 'Lady If
Bobby Morris, vaude and bur-

lesque comic, has cancelled several

weeks of nitery dales to take over

chief comedy role -in
. the forthcom-

ing Shubert musical, "Lady in 11,"

starring Carole Landis.

Understanding is that Morris
would play ' Cancelled, nightclub
dates at some future time.

Seek to Urge Conn.

Gov. to Ease Curbs

On Femme Talent
Hartford, Nov. 14;

j

... Restaurant Owners' Assn. of . Con-
necticut -awaiting an interview with
Governor Baldwin in hope of getting
him to extend .emergency measures
in . the state to include women work-
ing as entertainers in nightclubs.

!

Law. in this state., forbids employ-
ment of .women in restaurants after

10 p. m. but a duration edict permits
such : em p I oy merit o

f

: wa i tresses and
kitchen help. Entertainers have been
working up to' last' week, 'when State
Labor Commisispner Cornelius j.

Danaherj. cracked down. He. gave
"importation, of females from New
York and flagrant' advertising . of
same" as a reason for the sudden
action. ''!'! :!.-:

: "';; -!.'.-.''.-

Local inside dope is that engage-
ment of an all-girl orchestra at Club
Ferdinando several 1 weeks ago start-

ed it all. Band was pulled on two
days' notice, but floor shows also
were, slopped at Ferdinando."' Com-
plaints led to shuttering!, of other
niteries in the. Hartford area.

babk Lawrence
Daiiciiif

10 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y,
Babe Lawrence is a hoofer with

plenty on the ball. .! Technique and
ability-,' as well as the steps executed,
are socko stuff for virtually any
audience, about the only handicap
being that he makes them all look
too easyby failing to sell his wares.
Opens doing about an uninterrupted
seven minutes without repeating one
Of his legmania eccentricities or laps,
closing with a Hal foot number he
calls "The Sand." Both hboling sec-
tions are boff. !-..'

'
.

,-.

Big mistake he makes' is talking
before he' does his encore, both: the
gab itself and his delivery indicating
a lack of experience in the vocal di-
rection. - ill err.

WTSl COMICS!
We Write for Headlines

,11'I.KS mill IIKNNV
K L" E I N M A N

25.31-K 30th Rll.-, Long Island City 2. N, V.

Frea Catalog of '

Prepared Material Available

Cynda Glenn Scores On

1st London USO Dates
London, Oct. 19.

., Local office of. USO-Camp. Shows
for some unknown reason were not

aware of the strength of.; Cynda
Glenn, just, arrived here with new
batch: ot five units, To gauge her
strength. ..they; staged her- show for

GI's at.'Sca'a theatre, Oct, 15, when
she scored outstanding hit. Also

scoring were Wallace Puppets, in the

Cynda Glenn unit; "Flying High."
'

The two acts were brought over as

special attraction at London's latest

Stage Door Canteen,, where, they re-

pealed their Scala. success, with Bea-
trice Li! lie and Dorothy Dickson

I present, and voting Miss Glenn one
i of the best comediennes, sent oyer

j
here by USO-Camp Shows.

1

-

I
Unit is set to go to France.

$110,000 Grossed At

'Night of Stars' Benefit
Eleventh annual. "Night of Stars"

benefit last night at Madison Square
Garden, New York, is reported to
have' grossed an estimated $110,000.
The estimate is ''Variety's''; official

reports on ,the boxoffice \vere un-
certain. Tlx sold at $2.40 to -$2i. in-
cluding tax. with boxes going at

$480, including the
. $80 federal tax.

It was one of the lop grossers since
the series started.

Bob Weitman.*managing director
of N. Y. Paramount theatre, headed
the showbiz committee that pro-
duced the all-name. show. '.....

Layout was alternately 1 emceed by
Ed Sullivan, Bert Lytclj, J. C. Flip-
pen,. Henny Yoyngman and others,
with the following among-the'- talent
array: Frank Fay. Carole

.
Landis,

Ray Bolger, Frank Sinatra, Kate
Smith,: Fred Waring. Celeste Holm.
Joe E.

.
Lewis. Ethel Herman, Ink

Spots,! Lucy. Monroe, Bill Robinson,
Lou Holtz, the .DeMarcos,. Ralph
Edwards'- "Truth or Conseqiiences,"
Cliff Edwards.- Joan Edwards. Dean
Murphy; .Gertrude Nicscn. et al.

'

RIFF BOBBINS TRIO
Vocal -Instrumental
7 Mins. .-

- ~ '

Apollo. N.!Y..!.,:;
-

,

'';'
: -'

'V-'
.''

'

: Three colored men .'on piano, elec-
tric gtiitarand bass, who spoil'.their
act -by improper'niike technique and
stage grouping. Work with the bass
out in front, thereby hiding the other
two men. On top of this, what can
be seen of. the pianist's face is hid-
den by the neck of iheguitar through
most of the act. Positions also upset
the nvke - balance, rendering the
voices, almost inaudible and over--
emphasiziiig the bass.

.

Musically, trio turns out the stand-
ard type of jivey. number okay. For-
tunstely.. at the close, they spread out
for a straight instrumental bounce
affair solidly, done. '

.'.; ,
' :'

. Basically, it's a : better cocktailery
act than a vaude turn. Merr.

Continuous Shows

In Niteries Pose

AGVA Problem
Trenci of some Bioadwav mleries

and nabe spots to have performers
play continuously has posed a priib-
lem for the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists AGVA has figured
these spots are out of . bounds as lat

as standard AGVA contract'- are
concerned
AGVA-has called in iepreseiila-

tives: of performers from each spot
and decided that as long- as (he pei-
forineis were s-atrstied with such
conditions, the opertitipns were okay'
if they paid the .$8.3 weekly mini-
mum. Most of. the Broadway spots,

such as the Metropole. Aquarium
and Bryant, are bettei mg this figure,

with some ol the < ibe .spots also

topping the niin'ftuiin ... ,

BILLY AM) ELEANOR
llanrinx
5 .Mins.

"-
; /:-; .-,

Apollo, N. Y.
Okay Negro dance duo. sold mostly

by the boy, \vho carries the act. Open
doing a precision routine, strictly
average, but get going when the boy
does a firstrate chair number.

Inc ludes leaps and --jumps, " tapping
while sitting and: finishing by lying
on his back, balancing one chair in

his mouth and tapping on the seat of
the other. That's strong enough

,
to

close, the act anywhere, and it should
mark the team's getofT, but ' they
niake a .mistake to come back for
another minute or two. '••

Well received. '

.

' Merr.

'Skating Vanities'

OK $45,000, Mpis.
Miuneapolis.">Jov. 14.-

Playing , its first engagement here,

the: locally owned ''Skating Vanities"

did: a -
surprisingly big $45.000.. esti-

.

mated, in 10 d.ays at the 5.0()(i-seat

Arena at $1.80 lop. This represented

a modest profit.

!,' The,Shi|istad-Johnson.!"Ice Follies"

also is Twin City-owned?. :.'.

,
R»y Walker's "He's Living on

Borrowed Time" is a novelty, says
the soh'gsmith-publisher. in that it's-

the fust time a song in tribute to

a.k. sh'OAvbiz friends ..has pve'r been
contrived: v :' :.--

BUYS IOWA CITY NITERY
Df-s Moines.-Nov. 14, .-

. Tiie Mayflower Iniu largcsf night-
club in Iowa City, Iowa, has been
sold by Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kobes to

;

Frank. Mahan of Iowa City for $2!i!-

,
000. Club was converted in 1939

i
from, the old Red Ball! Inn. Y:

j

Ko.bes' brother. John, owns and
: operate; the! Melody Mill, another
.Iowa City night club. .

HAL WINTERS
Singer -

:

8 Mins, :

.-". .. ' : ' ','.-

Cilass Hat, N. Y,
.Tenor has. the pipes to gd places,

his vocalizing comparing favorably
with the current crop of romantic,
balladisis. but he needs more mike
presence -and personality.
Winters uses' "After They Take

Berlin." "Temptation,". "I Onlv Have
Eyes for You," "I'll Get By" and
"That's An Irish Lullaby" last being
one of his best. Lad has fine enun-
ciation, considerable •' range and
powerful lift to his voice. Wear:

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomime Satirists '

.

".

vik^fkhsoK iiotki.. s:r. i.oi is

i ni ii x.u «:t

Opeiilne N«i.. i!4 .

HKVUKI.V llll. IS < <M NTICV VI.VK
»wporl. I\n

YOUR OWN (H mm) MOTION PICTURE

AS t-OMV AS

* 25
-

v^CHRONUEO
SOUND ON

WRITE FOR

BOOKLET V

Yet, friends, .look 6t that figure

again! Now—for the cot! of a cou-

ple of stills,- you can gel a motion

"picture—with or without sound. .

just imagine—your own act, ready

to be shown to booking agents . . .

or for your own study and criticism,

at so ridiculously low a price! We
want artists to get acquainted with.

ou*> ultra-modern Fotosound Studios—

that's why this offer is made to those

in the entertainment profession. Come
and visit us at our conveniently lo-

cated building just east of Fifth Aye.

on 42nd Street. We'll be glad to tell

you more. :'.--'

20 EAST 42nd ST,

Saratiac Lake
By Happy Renu'av

' Savanac Lake. N. Y , Nov. 14:.
Joseph Kelleher, muvician. is a

new arrival at the Will Rbac-is
Birthday gyeetirigs are in order for.

Edwin - rvehberg.' Ben Sella ffcr-.' . Joe
Dabrowski. Helen Olsen. Rufus
VVeatIiei\s, Hai ry Shrnger. Ir\ ing

.
Grnbcstein dud Ed Groet'hing.

!
Max femallens, Muriel ScheedeT,

Anne Comnierfdrrl- and Victor King
penciled in for -an early discharge;

Saranae Lake Art Guild, which has
1

1
on e so m i : ch . i n or.ov i d i n gent pita i n -

meiit for 1 he Rogers inmates, is plan-
ning a "Harvest Hop", as next parti-
lot the gang.
Margie Reagan, who is playing- a

return date at the Rogers, receiving
yood reports.'

1

:' "-.

• Manager Davis, of t he Hotel Marcy,
Lake "Placid.- managed: to get enoliglv
gas, to' bring his orchestra and enter-
tainers to the Rogei:s; hiinding the
gang sonic real entertainment, ','

.' Eddie Re! i berg shot back to the
general hospital!. lor -an operation. :

Muriel- SKieede! g/vert lOxlav fur-
lough, to visit Kimiiy.
Joe Dabrowski arid' -'Cliff Fanner

have heen upper] fur one meal dallv.
Arthur Alvcrez hiiel; at station

W.VBZ .niike tiller ii week's fin lough
in New York. '•-.,:

..' Dnrothy Martin is .,,'niu'tket new-
co'incr al the Will Rogei

s

Virginia -Brownei'aiid Lee Kimuiiik
: left the Rogers foi . New. York with
an absolute all clear.

. ;
:

; .WiU« }« Ibas.e.AjUo. are M£<\ ;

Russell's New'k Release
Newark, Nov. 14.

Adams theatre here is releasing

vocalist Andy Russell one day early

next week so he can open at the
Paramoiml theatre.''.N-.i Y., next
Wednesday (22). Russell opens at

the Adams tomorrow 06) and
ordinarily would close next Wednes-
day pight

Singer Marion Ifutton fills in for

the ohe day. . . .

TO SELL

100 Gags for $1.00
Mui iii-> t e ii :

You're Nuts If You Ooh't Buy Our

Fun-Master Gag File Nos. 1 , 2 and 3

$1.00 EACH
Milko Cliei'lCB V*ji

>

j* 1*1*- In

PAULA SMITH
' Mail In "I'liii-Mnslpr"

2»0 IV. S4IU SI.. Suilfl Hi-'Ci, N. V. CJ.'I»

r!
ARtS Of Tto-

itlwicus

LOEW
BOOKING
AGE IMC Y

OCNtnAl ixtcurivt omen
IOEW BUILDING ANNEX
1*0 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. • Uyom 9-7SO0

- - ^ y . y, m
y ^ ^
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Loewsjnc, Defies Threat of Suit

If Redcaps Play State, N. Y. Date
•

5sjots«-c. Hint they.d be ;stred .if.. they 4

A cnt through- whh tlie-tr . announced

t.nok'nift of the Five Redcap*, hfl.1-

rouiiv unit, was served last week-en

jjoew's Stale and LoewV Inc. by .Joe

DavK owner of Beacon Record*. Act

is s hedoled". to .-open .1) the State

\ y tomorrow r'rhu»d.!'y)v and
'

'tin Monday »j3 >. Lot wjw c m.-cs -de.-'

•claied that the
.
act

.
would ,;ao on as--

"or: :!«':!.
:V

"..^ ..;!•' V"*

Davis- notice, in Ihe'frtYm of a re.u-

Mered (clieiirdectaroci that lie owns
jiie Redcaps title and that the J^iPam

•act had agfecd w ;ih hi.ni not to work
under that title oco.pt. lor Beat <n

lftoi dint's. .Recording firm i-. sKd
<f;M to have claimed owiiot sfitp- of

the '.isle by eO'V,ir.on-law- cO)>yr.s;h:.

• Redcaps are uK:v. known . «* the

Tiipp-'is and,' as such, are nnniai,rd.

by Nat Nc!/aii_o.. \n%ift ttaimi.no' «n
exclusive deal' with the- turn. State

booking was made UtU'otiJth Na/jii re,

.Aii'oo R.-Siesel. Na/arro's atlorni,\,

slated that he and. his client xi'4 i OW
ion>'ricnng taking action -against

Dav is', on the al lORed clirjih that Boa-,

yon had no rijthl tVi book tjiffe Toppers
jiiijler the other .'.rmo. Nazai'rb lias!

. not collected commissions:.on any. of

their recording dates. -

Beacon's deal with the suite's was
jyisirie direct ant! without Ntizurro's

knowledge. Latter had no idea that.-

tji.e
.

quintet was recording until he

happened to hear o!ar of their plat

-

tt.i> Vocalists ha\e made over 24

Beacon records. Davis .-land las'

week that he has an agreement with

the Caps that . trey v.uujd not work
under that mpiiickcr other '.than' lor

him. ' :•'
•

;'''/ '-'•
;

'..'•'•;••'

Tills is the second, time D. \ is has

"wived such notice on. a \ ancle ',101 e.

He sent a similar letter Uvt he Af.ol-
'.']«', Harlem, when ,

the act worked
iheve recently. No suit has: been

filed on the Apollo booking as yet. "..'

EDDIE FOY, SET

TO HEAD VAUDE UNIT
Eddie Foy, Jr.. head east "Jrom

Hollywood in a
.
fort'iviRlll to fill sev-

eral weeks of vaude bookings': cur-
rently being lined up . for him.
Daticer-coniedlan.-..lias been working
in, pictures for the past few years.

Besides his; daiicin'g-cometiy. rou-
tine, several other, acts w:ill round 'out.

'«riuiif which lieTrheatl.

No dales set yet,.;

I.es Reis joined Capitol Songs in

N. Y. Monday < 131 in a contact Ca-
pacity, His l'i ere. Herb Reis. is with
Capitol in Hollywood. .'

.. .' •,

Sinatra's 10G 1-Niter

Lowers Buff Rental
':':':' : .';*' Buffalo; Nov. 14. .':

Since Frank Sinatta fs. drawHig.

$10,000 for his appearance ' here

Thursday 1 Ifi) at the Memorial. Au-

ditorium. - sponsored by the Buflulo

Civic Orchestra, City Council las!

week
. agreed to lower the rental,

on the. And, o,n the Oithestia s plea

that 4 Is .1 non-profit Organization

and, can't afford loo rmifcli expense

on top of Sinatra'--, sala; v

In requt tmj> the lower rental.,

Oithesii,! tis.s<' • ted it had : already,
pi.id Sinatra a ^5.000 auv.uce.

Jcsie Trix Back in U S;

Josephine Trix, aS the toriuoi;

vaude team, the Trix Sisters, arrived
in New York from London last

w'eek accompanied by her husband,
EdcUe Fields. London comedian-pro-
ducer; Cpuple- had been trying to
get out of London sinee last April,-

'

An Aipeucan, it s Fields- In; t time
here . in ' 29 years.- Their London,
home Was bombed, but they escaped
unscathed. Couple art making their

home in New Yo>kwin the other
Trix sister.

Icecapades Hot

Pittsburgh
•;;,'' •#" Pittsburgh, -Nov. 14. ,

"Icecapades,'' ourrenly in' final ses-

sion of three.1 week run at Gardens,

will wind up playing to. virtually

fir)',, of capacity to roll up biggest

gross in history* of 1

1

1 fit ice. ..revue;

locally; 1 Spectacle "opened :o ad-

vance sale .it better than 5100.000

,uid on first fortnight: did' better than
SlaO.OOO. Almost tela in to get, at

least-
'
S.70.O.OO on the w ind-up to give

the . show an ; unprecedented take..

Will have played :.a total of 24 per-
formances at Gardens. , .;

; Extra show going on Friday af-

ternoon ilt) but .this is strictly a
War Bond thing on a lieilp w-i!h sta-

tion KDK A. Managements expect
to I urn in a sale of njore

.
than S500.-

000 for f(1e extra pel formance.
'

Probe Detroit

Cafe Freezeoet

By Police Chief
l

;-
,

' . . . , belrbi.t. Xov. 14;

Charges of a. stiutize play by a

Detroit police insptetor so that his

brotlier could; fa'kg .ove.r the.;Barbar'y

Coast, local nifery;. is iihder investi-

KfSUon by the mavoi ;ntl police

officials.
.'

;

'; .'.•, "; ,; '.V
,

"•

,

Bill Shaw-, l'otmcr boxer and busi-

ness agent for the Bartenders' Union
1 AFT. 1 and former operator of . the.

tavern, j nd jus wife. Amber, have
icfii-ed; Inspector James A. Hove of

trying to freeze them , out so nls

brothei, Jehu, . could obtain the

license to the profitable .spot.

Cliaigts -tie ih.it the' no' 1 c

oflio.'l -refused to okay Shaw for a

State license. 'The spot 1«vs been-
opeiattci for mo.iih.s until 1 a special

court order -Witnesses'-'also have
been called before the. investigators
.on the report.; that, they overheard
Hoycs b other advise the owner ot
the property that he planned to take
>v ,.r I he place.,'; :'".., '

New England Nitery Ops Assail AGVA

Rep for Alleged Dictator Methods

AGVA Sets Deadline On

Unfranchised Agents
.Los Angeles .Nov. 14.

' Amt-i lean Guild of Variety Art-,

ists, through Florii-.e Bale, western

d.reeloii set Nov 25 as the deadline

after which' no member- will be per-,

nutted to work for an unfranchised
agent.- :' • •:

jVlissi Bale is. making arrangements
with the Calitornia Theatrical

Agents Assn. and the Artists Man-
agers: Guild-. Individual agents hot .

affiliated... Ayi.t.h." ; any group w ill.: be'

given .-. franchises - directly from 1

AGVA headtiuaiters in Los Angeles.

BEPS LONDON AGCY. % 'J
Jack. II Fauci-, N Y talent- agent,

pacted deal, last week whereby lie

becomes American representat ive of

the Buckingham-Wingrove Agency,
of London,

;
Loudon agency is a combine of

Cecil G. Buckingham, former booker
for Moss. Empires Circuit, and Alfred
G, Wingro\e. also former London
booker, recently discharged from
armed forces after three years with
the RAF. V. .- ;-,;. ': „ ",

Material by SID KULLIR

First New York Appearance

THE HOT SOPHISTICATE

TIMMIE

ROGERS
Opening Friday, Nov. 17

APOLLO, NEW YORK
Mgl.: W.M. MOIIKIS A«iKNf'V

AGVA Seeks to Collect

$2,000 in Back Wages

For 'Water Follies' Unit
American Guild Of Variety Artists

has notified Jud' Gray. Boston res-

taurateur and reputed backer of Sam
Snyder's "Water Follies," that, it is

holding^him responsible for clear-

ance of $2,000 "in salaries due mem-
bers of the troupe through prema-
ture closing of unit" some time ago.

Snyder had posted S3.500 cash

bond prior to show starting out,

which ;had been siifficient to coyer
salaries of performers.then contract-

ed: According, to AGVA, additional

performers .were added after opening
without additional money being post-

ed. When the' payoff came after

closing, the talent union only had
sufficient funds to cover those origi-

nally contracted for.

AGVA has given Gray 10 dijys to

adjust m'allcr; If adjustment is not

forthcoming it plans to institute, suit

against Gray.

Radia Shows In

Vaude Tryouts
.. Tlie'r.t re success ; of Ra 1 ph Edwards'

,

;

"Truth or Consequences" and the -

ne»y'er.-'-'Bliiid Date;" both audience- !

parlieipatitin radio network sho'vv.«..j

have bookers. scouting around for

bflievj'sticii aircits for vaiide. .

;

John -Reed King." "Double: or

Not-hmg"' stint, heard on Mulual Fri-

day nights, plays the first of series of .'

'tryout' one:-nigliter'S on Nov. .29 at

Loe.w's Pitkin, Brookl.s n, " A Capitol.

•N; Y.. date may result. "Dr. I. Q ."

another t|tu/zei wliieh; emanates
from a key-city theatre each Monday
night oii NBC, is also being groomed '!

for w.ecklong;. engagements;
Added exploitation value of the;

booking of tpiizzers into vaude
houses is the fact that the regularly
skedded programs . go on ;the air

right from the theatre. .'•'
•.

'•'.'
- .1

..'-.-•-. '.'. Boston, Nov 14.

Bitter row impends here bet ween
American Guild of Variety; Artists

and, the nitery proprietors of .New
.England in general and Boston in.

parlictilar with the formation last

week of an organisation of night-

club owners and, operators Object

of the organization is stated to be

to'oust Fr.ed.'Nenett as local AGVA
representative in this section.;

More .than 50 niterv operators met
at the Bradford hotel to discuss a

situation which has been int-reas-

ingiv dill icult in recent months and
which focuv'sos on what is." baldly

t.ei med Nenett's u; rogant meth-
ods, bombastic attitude's., land high-
handed th reals" :in deaiing with con-,

li-ovt-rsies; of a "routine"' nature oe-

tw ten the; pr-oprietoi s and -tlieii en-
tertainers:;. :'*'. .;}'_:' ;..•:'-..': '••,

:

.;..

Iz/y Oil propiletor.uf Oris Gull
and otljer inlet if s 111 the eity, .was
appointed icritporary chair.maii of the.

orgain/ation iVRieK- includes Mickey
Redstone, Tommy- Marcn and. vir-

tually every other ranking . littery

proprietor in New England. . ...

Tvpicdl complrnnt against. Nerrett
is* that-, .of a .

proprietor who. having
a; now show uniting in the liulowing
Moiioav a.-ked his show- to -lav or.

three extra da\s The show .•greed

to tin -0. and -wa< paid.olt .is agreed .

'for the' three' .extra- days. .\-ci-re,tt Js

alleged in have demanded the show
be. paid tor a full, weeks wo.,k and
•.•threatened, to blacklist the nitery.

so as- to prevent any AGVA artist

from working, there, if it w'ercn't

paiti." ... . t;-;;''
'

V;'.;

'.'.Another bone of ftonfenl'IOn is the
Salary 1 0 be paid:, entertainers who
are either just breaking in pt are
rank amateurs looking lor a chance.-.

The nitery operators claim Nerrett
insists they be paid full AGVA scale

no 'matter what the entertainers

themselves want or demand-. ';

Sam Tishman Joins MCA
Sam Tishman. vaude agent lately

.with Paul Small in N. Y. joined

Music Corp. of America's theatre

department in N.' Y. last week. He'll

be associated with Johnny Dugan
and Benny Kuchuk:
.Tishman was associated with the

RKO booking- office in N. Y. during

the vaude heyday, ;- ,...;^.
:

, ., -

AMERICA'S KING AND QUEEN OF UNICYCIES

L1RRV iind IAW
Week »f Nov. •

LOIW S STATE. New York

"A remarkable
bicycle ocr."

. ;

Kir»l.i[ ll,,ll.li,>,

I'tlllH.

"A truly icnta-

tlenol enicycle
act."

]if,li f'rvjertvJk*,
;."..':'.'• .VilHI.ll >lrr»l>r

IDDIi SMITH

rarmnoiinl ItiilMliie

. Srtt V«.rli

Chicago Acclaims

ROLLY ROLLS
"Roily Roll* It a tuperb pianitt and he uiet Ml ability in perpetrating

tome of the funniett pianiftici you've ever icen. '.-.^
"Rolly'i 'St. Louis Bluet' is the mott exciting thing the tedate MAY-

FAIR ROOM -hot heard." '

'

; " --' ; ;'

—WILL DAVIDSON, Chicago Tribune.

"Roily Rolls hits peak as pianist and it

one of the mott important top-notch con-

tinental Importations 'Of the season."

—HENRY T. MURDOCH, The Sun.

"Roily Rolls whose comedy at

the piano in the MAYFAIR
ROOM is one of the funniest

things to happen to Chicago
cafeqoers."

—PENCE JAMES, Daily News.

"Roily Rolls is the funniest piono player

to come to town this year . . . The cus-

tomers howl with delight . . . Rolls is a

standout!" ''''•;

—CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN.

Currently Starring at the "MAYFAIR ROOM," BLACKSTONE HOTEL, CHICAGO
JUST CONCLUDED THE STATLER CHAIN—OPENING NOVEMBER 23, EARLE THEATRE, WASHINGTON

.

- Management: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA—New York, Chicago. Hollywood
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'WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17

Numeral.. In eomieetion with lull* .below iailK-ole opening day of eliow

... ivlietlin lllll (II solll week

M:W VIIKK city
(iinilol <1«)

Jiiiibt; iJnrsi-v Ore
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Night Club Reviews
l>alniMb»'s, Philly

Philadelphia, Nov: 8.

"l'-E Doy Revue" with: Eddie
White. 'Eddie Thomas, Frances Car-
rolIj Wong Sisters (.2), Louie, Jauie;

Lii and Ernie, Lou Del Bio's Orvh
UOi: Hickory Boys (5), line (16);

hq cover, or iniiiiiitioii.
.

...';' .;

Palumbo's. cafe, medium - priced;:

niU'i'y in Philly's Latin Quarier, has

.'evolved a novel--' revue:;-.' It's well-

staged airdcoinesas a surprise -to the
:

patrons; ,

'< -'.".-."•':'.-.' •;.'•.',
.

Stunt; is * "preview" ot the cele-

bratidh oil "V-E Day" (day 'of Nazi
surrender). Start's off, by m.c. sing-

ing and then bunch of "newsboys"
bi'b'aking \W with .

pseudo-newspapers
with headline of Germany's capitula-

tion. - From then it's confetti, horns,

blowing: and show in a patriotic vein.

Hoa'cHiner k> Philly nitery lave
j
m the prcsejitation luuises Os well.

Eddie While, -who made, .six-month where he should register lihewist.

tou-i of So. .Pae;nc. who hits the
. Costumed bv Billy. Li»i.uiMi)ii 'with

tunirybore with h,s gags and tvic'ky spo0 i ;il songs' by SunnV Skvkii (a

pressed hi nisei! on New York Al-
though Rava?./.a is- a first-timei east
he has been on the. crest ot j ciin -

siderable vogue in the midwest Hx-
va^/.a is that unusual combination of
personality maestro who seems to be-

enjoying his -work and the work of;

his colleagues; and, wisely, this, man-,
testation is spotted after • he, qu hi*
own, has i-egistered with his sung.-..

One of those contagious fronts, his
smtle is infectious and he inns a
surefire gamut, ot novelty ditties
• Renaldo from San Pedro" might
well be a personal pronoun para-
phrase on Kavaz/a He then does the
JeaTrSabloii-' love scale" ballad "Mv
Heart Sings," thence into a. saucy
"Hawaiia papaya" ditty.- and. -Anally"

"Bessie Couldn't Help It.", also surer
fire tor- -the cafe trade They're al-

most; all of a type which .could, qo
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Cabaret Bills

Germany
Continued from page 1

time lyi ics, slightly racy but motTen
•iive.' '-. l -.,'''.>'---

1 -v
'.':><'.':'.' ' ,

.

'•„

Eddie Thomas, master of. ceie-
nioiiii", has a- good baritone,. pleasing

maiiiier and keeps the show at a

rapid pace Also in the vocal, dei
oai. tmont .is 'Frances Cai ioll. cjad a-.

a femme marine,- has the serviceffien.

in the audience shouting tor
.
moi e

w ith her rendition of sei vlre tunes-

Wphg Sisters are clever acrobatic

ierpster.s, the team of L,ouic Jamc.
Lil and Ernie perform some weiid.

but groovey- jitterbug g.iratiors

Production numbers, under ..direc-

tion ot William- Hennques are top-

notch, with new -and colorful .
Cos-

tumes. Neat bit is reproduction *>

t

peace table, with FDR, Churchill.

Stalin, -and Chiang ' Kai-shek—all
represented by . members ot the cast

wearing life-like masks ot Hie .Big

Four. . ..
' '.•>'-'

;

:l'.'.-

:v'-->,'" ,'-.-•' ••'.'-.;• .,•'':'

- Hour-long shbxy gets, nice support

-front Lou DelRio's- band, with Hick-
oi y boys and DelRio outfit alter

-

na !ig lor dansapatiiin. Slml. --.

NEW YOKK CITY
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even though the German lines were

not far away. -- --', ''' '.'•-'-;

The Germans had been shelling; and

mortaririg the area constantly for

weelss, and: in the distance,the thud,

of shells could be heard above the

music Just for the record, ,the first

American swing music played by; an

American band inside Germany was

"The One o'clock Jump " The band

plays a<s well, as its. men fight .
Sgt

Russell Wood from Lansing. Mich.,

led the 16-piece combine in a slick

arrangement that' had bits of plaster

dropping from- (he'- icbiling as Sgt.

Walter Byrd from Indianapolis

turned the skins into a one-man ar-

tillery battery. Ed Poland from Chi-

cago gave with the clarinet, while

Ray Guest, of Akron, and Armando
Aversano, of Brooklyn, took turns

riding the trumpet and trombone,

respectively.

The Gl audience crammed the.' big

downstairs rooms, standing on tables,

sitting under the piano and leaving

only a few square feet foi the per-

formers to gyrate

Comedian Jay, Morris, who since

(lass Hal. TV. V.
(BELMONT-PLAZA HOTEL

)

Wild Bit! Arties, Do « crn g Dunn os

(2), Fanchov, Hal Winters; Payson
Re Orch:. (12) , with Grace 'ReiUy:

Nino Morales Rhvniba .Band; $2.§0

weekly minimum, $S Saiurdtiys,

Sundays holidays .

Glass Hat, pop room at this East

Side hotel, has , another .wiiinei.

Nearly always coming up u ith a

good show, this one is easily out-

standing. Big new's- is that.Hal. Win^
ters (New. Acts)., romantic tenoi Js

with the ; new lineup. His vocalizing

clicked big with the- iauditors here.

Wild Bill. Ames, mimic, however, is.

the real smash. ,
<

Ames accomplishes the difficult

feat of impersonating a wide variety

ot public entertainers and radio
voices, hardly coming up for air, Tip-
oft on his ability -is that he's such a

chekeroo in this .smaller type of

nitery. From his opening portrayal
I both visual and vocal ) of President
Roosevelt to his final of. Churchilt
and, (he tobacco auctioneer plugging
for the Sixth War Loan, he's, a one-
man show Ames trots out an array
of'airwave spielers, introducing them
with a deft description ot their pe-
culiar style. This covers Boake Car-
ter, Gabe Heatter, Raymond Gram
Swing, Walter Winchell /(one of his

best ). H. V; Kaltenborii, Elmer Davis
and Jimmy Durante.- Last is done
w ith makeup to heavy returns
Ted and : Rita Duano, two fairly

dinnnative ballroomologists, score a

smash hit even though opening heie.
Their unison waltz, whirls and Span-
ish specialties mark them as in the
groove lor cafe work. Typical of

their splendid Choice of musical
background is their "Lovely, to Look
At" number.- She not only is comely
but remarkably graceful. .

Fanchon, tallish blonde ballet
stepper, has brought her ballerina

Work down to the popular level for

a hotel room such as this Goes
over well particularly with her
dance to' a medley of George Gersh-
win tunes. Dancer's costuming is an

couple of 'em sound reallv Jotcliing),

the show -has a solid ' cumtvlian in

Mostel, an equallA cflect-ivc ->nng-

stress in . the now- grown' up R is« -

\larie ino lo'ngei ' Babv • with -lift

good vocal i hythn-ipation. \ tiptop,

diijvcing starlet. Svlvia Opei't. her-
alded, as -li'om Hollywood, a lioiid

dancing pair in- Jack Blair and Nancy :

Hunt, each of wham does a solo spe-
cially and then doubles, and pkc.oI-

l.ent" vocalists jn Louise Garlvte (of

fine nuke voice i and Wally. Kibbles, .

A fault, of .the pieseiitation is that
none of the. losses, people is idetititied

by the emceeing Ravazza.
MosteTs standout is still- his Du-

rante takeoff Cone tooth, no tooth,
etc.") although his "Mother's Eyes"
'('.Te.ssol ) - also: ' registers handily.
Opener, '-Faulkner's My "Name," i

somehow nusscs;, and the closers are.

a, ''percolating co.flee pot; strictly

panto, and good; but the jitterbug,
heretofore surefire, lets down None
the less Mostel remains a boil /any.
; Miss: Rose .Marie;' now ah assurc'd-'

young :
lady, although she's always

been, well-poised, even. as . a child
songstress, rings the belt; with a good
nove'ltv opeiiei, tlience 'The One I

Love Belongs to Somebody Else"
i modern vocadanee ariangemetit);
the British novelty. "Don't Be Angry

.

With . Me. Sergeant '. and, an Italian
noycity doggerel w'hich also, goes
over. It's a folk song dressed up
in the Brill Bldg. manner Abel.

NY. Nitery Followup

Wear.

Show business lias seen its periodic
phenomena cqme and go. Some stay;
most of 'em go: Those w-ho .survive
perhaps have the tougher chore than
the johnny-come-suddenlys who pass
into the limbo. Fortunately, when,
they last it's a good thing all around.
As witness Crosby. Vallee, Valentino,
Columbo (latter two, oi course, met
Untimely ends), and now comes Sina-
tra. Sinatra will last He's no pass-
ing vogue He's ia pretty hep kid,

undoubtedly because of his own. re-

sou) cer. knows what the score is.

Forget the, great management and
pressagentry he's had—and that's no
small asset—it's apparent to those
within the trade who know him that
The Voice realizes he's a pretty lucky
guy. His tongue-in-cheek self-kid-
ding today looms as his, most saving .

grace and is a fortuitous asset indeed
in the face of what is already an
overpublicized situation..
He, should put Sammy Cahn on a

pension, for that clever "Don't Blame
Me" parody which Sinatra introduced
at his Waldorf-Astoria debut last

Wednesday (8). It lakes the curse
off all that squealing, swooning. ef}g-
throwing, etc., at a, time when it's a
very necessary thing. It's Sinatra's
lifesaver as much as his own self-

kidding, his casual vocal technique,
and his goodhumored sho.wj.nanship
to get across the idea "what a lucky
stiff, am I."- Thus, as with the croon-
ing Vallee and the ba-ba-beeing Bing,
Sinatra is now, set. If there was any
doubt, he. proved- it in spades at his
preem because, unless he enjoyed
public favor, he might w;e.ll have
been' subject to considerable criti-

July has led his EN'SA company
from Normandy through Nortl.verh i ad«led, asset. ,

France, Belgium and Holland in, ah ! ,
Payson; Re, ,who's. on a marathon

.extensive troop' ^ntertaimn^

gvatn, started the proceedings with I

. a.^rT^epping \- Grace Reilly helps K-'sm. Eor one thing, every contra
burlesque patter, . keeping it clean

! witn - her ; adept vocalizing with the ' diction of sound showmanship assert

and rating a good hand. Pianist Lyn outfit. Nino Morales' rhiimba outfit itself. He .tried to do "Ich Liebe

Taylor followed With vocalist Connie ! alternates:

Line for ensemble biues songs which

WALTER NILSSON
NOW

Koxy, Now York

3 WEEKS
Mgt.: EDDIE SMITH

although not a topline performance;

was nostalgic enough to make the

doughboys^ : Wish they, were back

|
home. ,;;,v - -

>

:
';'' ;

,"
?

'•,(''-• '':/•;'-,-,'••
...;'.

.
Erica Valda, Phyllis Butler: and,

Mrs. Jay Morris had a presentable

soft shoe routine and ali rated long,

low whistles from the weaves in the

audience—-and who wasn't '

•'
•

! of their best .floo.rshows at La Mar
The show lasted 25 'minutes and I

l''»que.'arid not the least of it is the

, „',i. i.M"uw»"wAt« «r it. „ ^i-. r return of the lookers/ When Dario
with the last hot no e of the, divi-. ^open

-

ed his 57th .sirenl spotlhis fall
sional march, the officers ordered ne lelt tnat he could safely forego.

I-a Marliiiiqiie. IV. Y. W
Zero Mostel,' Rose 'Marie. Sylvia

Open. Jack Blair. Nancy- Hunt.
Louise Carlyle, Wally Kibbles. 6
WortuiiQiieens, Carl Rava:za Orch

j
tion elation 'this pro-FDRisnv is Tuiw

(14) and Catalim's Rhmibas; S3.50 , wen know*n) was the whvfole of

Dich" (Grieg) from "Song of Nor-
way" for Mrs. Lucius Boomer, wife of
the Waldorf's prexy, and fluffed the
lyrics; and even his own. apologia,
"Don't Blame Me," had to be read by
him. But he got away with it, not
even explaining that too much Elec-

)i! iii-im tint.

Dario and Jimmy Vernon have 6ne

.. ('o|iiM*'HOa'na .'

.Tn» , K -, 1 i ivla

ITlHl * 'Deal)
I -il it Morgan
,\l i t*yiin 1! iglliowet •

ll.'liy 'Ami Nyinan
JW.iU.ljra Slew-a.i t

S-i' ilta (ilrls:

Ali- I.', iua ti Orr.

.l.-iev lieirrm Ore
Coo Rung. •:

!>'. VVii no Orch
'!' " '.i. I'lii-.iMli.iile

Jane l.'ed'Ie

Barbara Ki-aser :-.

Kuorli Light :Ore
Hotel C«Mift.iiili|irr.

Vaiiglttv M.omqe Ore
Mar.\ hit JJul.e

Hotel n) ile
Al. Traro * Ot e

. \ .

Hotel IlillHiui

Bill ..Mi'C'.t i. Ore
Hotel l

fi»»iev llouai
Ila'roH Stein Oii-
Biinl; Pi'iidlenin

the: men to disperse

Sammy Wright, vet comic who had
been brought in to streamlnve cur-

rent revue at Bowery Follies? N. Y.
nitery; Which never, came off , with--

drew by mutual consent". -Hell-' use
skits and numbers as n.cicleti- of a

new unit he'll ft fur vaude.

the line, but it's a needless economy,
especially in this day and age of boff
biz. •'':'.;--':'.'. • ::-

: '"'-'-"-,'''
: '.:

With the return of the gals he has
also fortified his show - with a
surefire comic in the person of Zero
Mostel and. above all Dario ihtro-
duces to Gotham. a; .new socko dance

j

band personality:; put. of the west.
He's Carl Ravazza, a cinch clicker in-

any key city, now that he has im

under-rehearsing; in fact, lie made tt;:.

somewhat of an asset. Thus, he rang
the bell for a solid hour with "Old
Man River,' Embraceable You," a

medley of current pops. Anton Ru-
binstein's melody set to music as "if

You Are But a Dream." "She's Funny
That Way." "Just One of Those
Things." "What a Difference a Day
Makes," etc. In introducing the par-

ody he kidded himself as "the Italian

Joe E. Lewis." Withal, a boff in any
spot, as witness his turnaway trade

at the Paramount just preceding the

cafe date. Sinatra is the sole supper
draw ($2 convert >, ;with Nat Bratid-

Avynile and Mischa Borr's standat'

di'.n.-apatuin roundiiTg out the dive-i-

•'.-•e-i-.ent ,

'"•;. Abel.
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*Trio' Forced to Folderoo in Philly,

Unable to Get Broadway Theatre
• Trto." the- drama involved, in a —

1

- ;

-
—

—

—

.brtoki»1g:eont.-overSy, is the-m ;

pi«y
| Wm ]j>s

'

me picked By
produced Ibis season that is laying i.

.
. - ... . -

.

off' because no Broadway theatre] League to ATAM List

could be Wnred. H concluded a*j League of New York Theatres has

Philadelphiaii.
named William Levine as. its first

candidate for membership in theihire-wcek tryout ;
in

on Saturday '111 . . K
-.'• Early this Week ;it was planned to

rifsciit the show at the Flatbush.

Bio.kl\n one of the neighborhood

spots Miggc-ted as possibly relieving

the house shortage. Lee Sabinson,

who produced -Ti ;o„; was also

angling i'°>' « theatre on 53th street,

currently 'used tor leligious pur-

poses That bouse was .formerly, the

John Golden
Rock church, dose by

Assn.. of Theatrical Agents and Man-
agers, as provided for. in -the "hew
blood''- provision of the basic agree-

ment bet ween the. two bodies. He
is 16 !be. the house manager of the

Adclphi. getting the. nod for ATAM
by eight members of the. .League's

board. • .
•• ">'<•'

r'
; '••„"•

Levi ne has been employed in the

... ','..'u,'S< the !
Shubert office but upon being

.
as-

,nd is. no-™
he
Ld^

t^ 1 .:.,ned to the Adclphi he must not

Todd Publicity shakeup
J Legit s War-Zone Boffolas Cue

After-- differences with Michael
| "'"'O-** .

More Army Requests for Shows

.After- differences w
Todd, a shakeup has occurred in the I

producer's press department. Lewis
llai mo'n;Who took over when Bin-

Doll entered the Army,, handed in
|

two weeks' notice, Ben- Korrizweig,

Who was the associate press agent,

has resigned to tiandle "Many Happy
Returns.'' new show due to be pro-

duced by Harry Bloomfield, also of

the Todd alumni. Morton Nathan-
si, n, who w?s named lor the asso-

ciate s |0P. is now slated to -follow

I'arhion in the senior berth". •

S Sgt. Doll, who heads the pub-
licity staff for "Winged Victory

Rump In 'Sons' Routine

Worth Cash to Patron
. Washington, Nov, 14.

Dr. Michael J. Harris, local dentist,

was awarded an undisclosed sum
(presumably 12,000).. in private set-

tlement of a. toot injury he suffered

last year when "Sons O' Fun" played

now" lou. mg, has . been assigned to here at the National theatre

the 20th-Fox office in N. Y. to: han-
irtile the press for. the filmed "Vic-

tory," due on Broadway around the

-•holidays, ."•.•"i:,;
.' -.'.-, •

/
-\

;
:
—;.'••"

Uoimerty Jolsons), which is slated
|

to relight next- week with "Rhapr

,

sody," Although used infrequently

for semi-amateur shows, the theatre
I

was dark, tor years. There is a i

Golden theatre. on 45th street, hous-

ing ".Soulier's Wile."

In further answer to Sabinson's

:

claim that Lee Shubert had verbally
j

booked "Trio" into the Cort, the
|

Shubert Office, through one of its

lawyers, is claimed to have stated

that the druma wouldn't be pei-

rtiitfed info ;"iv ot the firnrs .theatres,

•'under any circumstances," accord-

ing to the producer. Shubert con-

Othello' Boffola

in Pitt

do clerical or accounting work ex-

cept that directly connected with the

theatre.- but;, he may assume some
other, duties, such as.' casting and'

play-reading. ',. .'• .

'

.
i

Adelphi, which has been dark

most- of the time for years was
bought by the Shuberts last season,

"Allah Be Praised," a costly flop,

was housed there briefly. It's
:
re-

.

lighted this week with a revival of better -than. $29,000 at $3.60 top

"Robin Hood." staged by R. H.

Burnside for the Shuberts. •

League members, have the privi-

lege of placing five house .or com-

pany managers in the union

Harris said he was pushed onto the

stage against his will during the
• Boomps-a-daisy" audiencesparlici-

patiOn dance routine. He asked $10.-

000 in damages and brought suit

against the E Street Theatre Corp

;

ownei's of the National: the Select

Theatres Corp. (Shuberts) and Ole

Olsen and Chic Johnson, producers

and stars of the show.

Settlement was made before the

jury was sworn in to hear the case.

'Othello''

season last

each

tenl.ion allegedly is that the play s I year., new people not regularly

theme, supposed to touch on the !' elected to ATAM membership,

homosexual, might i m p e r j 1 the ,
•'.

.

.'
. : .

- '-; r—••

license. Dorothy and Howard Baket.i

who- wrote •"> Trio," emphatically Filial KafTVIllOrfi
'

deny that, the play in any way deals S
I*™?!, U<" 1 J""» y.

'-with' perversion. Broadway critics

who went to Pi. illy to see the
.
show

life said to have seen nothing ob-

jectionable in the show. '. •

Sabinson says he was informed of

the Shubert stance by tatter's attor-

Milton Ri Weir nice W-ein-

Pittsbtirgh, Nov. 14

was the ..smash, of the

week at Nixon, doing
tin-

16 Wolper 'Girls' Boys

May Be Dropped Due

To Higher-Pay Demand
eluding tax >. Although actual ca-

pacity of house is a few grand better

than: that, figure was all playhouse wcek. when Dave; Wolper was
could do since Robeson-Ferrei - engrossed with- readying his new
Hagen production was playing under

| ]tlUsical, "Glad to See You." 'for its

Subscription, auspices ' and (hat
I Mo^ay 113) debut in Philadelphia,

brought in several thousand tickets
I the'- male end of his chorus in "Fol-

at slightly reduced prices, low the Girls," running at the 44th

III, 'Heaven* Dark;

Bergner's Respite

has forced several play ?rs to absent

themselves from" shows -lor- varying

;• rio.ds. .
.

. .

v
-

.':'-.'"; ;•-"- '::
,

'"-';; :;-..
';'"

Ethel Barrymore was stricken

with influenza and ordered to bed

Thursday (9), there being no per-

formances of "Embezzled Heaven."

in which she starred at the National,

for the balance of the week; house,

in fact, is still dark. It was the first

time in her career that the star-

missed a New York' performance.

Miss Barrymore was taken to the

Flower-Fifth Avenue hospital early

Monday (13) with congestion of the

kings. Penicillin was administered

. ..Nixon .was . virtually - sold out be-

fore curtain went up on. flls't '.per-

formance.- and peddled SRO at prgc

4- USO has readied 22 legit atlrac-

I tions. for soldier entertainment, an

unspecified number of the shows

having already gone overseas to the

fighting-fronts, but so well are .. the

attractions legarded in official circles

that the Army has already asked for

more It, is likely . lat 50 stage plays

and musicals will be readied for GI

presentation by next spring. That

would lop Broadway's total cur-

rently, so that the earlier prediction

of there being as many shows uit.me
foxhole circuit than oil the main
stern was underestimated. There are

29 legiters on the list this week, with
approximately 40 shows on the road.

Preference for legit shows .at. or

•neat the fighting fronts was -first evi-

denced about six months ago, and
thiit type of GI entertainment is

likely to continue throughout and
after the war, for not a few men In

uniform will remain overseas for in-

definite periods, despite (he cessation

of hostilities. In fact. Army officials

believe that stage entertainment will

be more imperative after the- fight*

ing is over; for GIs will then have
more opportunity for leisure;

•

The Army not only wants more
shows biit it demands name.-. Show,
business is ready and willing to fill

the requirements but there is some
question whether enough talent urn
be found tor overseas assignments.
Some stms presently under contract

for stage and films have signified

Street, N. Y„ demanded $15 more

pay. or else. Dismissal notices were

seised the 16 boys,; who "revolted." their w illingness to enter the USO
tically . every show. Even 780-seat I after Wolper stated they wrte

j
lists, - and the spring may see such

gallery, which seldom sells out, went I getting $50weekly , which is $10 ovei
|. pjay^rs as Helen Hnyes, Tallulah

clean at least hall of the time. Crix
|
the. Chorus Equity minimum He , Bankheads Jimmy - Durante and

raved about "Othello." and ducats
j
then ran wanted ads in the tabloids

] Elliott Nugent On the way to war
were selling . at . a premium all i for "male dancers, but male. '. Boys

through the run. Looks like another
j
who served an "ultimatum" on the

similar smasheroo this week with
!
manager didn't accept the notices

Helen Hayes' . "Harriet." ' which
opened last night
tei rifle advance

(Monday ) . to

ADVANCE SALES FOR

NEW SHOWS WHAMMO
. That show business is booming on
and oft Broadway is quite evident

from the grosses, but some of the

reports of advance sales for new
shows is a surprising development,
particularly biit- 6TH^wn~
Large quantities of

;.. tickets for

ney,

berger). Latter has been partnered

with William Klein as the S.hubert

sttovneys (Klein & Weinberger),. Ac-

ceidihg to Sabinson, Shubert offered
j

to biiy in on ••Trio" alter seeing a

tryout performance but the offer
1 was declined;; '..".-.'..- ..'

It is Sabinson's idea that the

Shuberts. have a; virtual monopoly of
;

Broailway theatres and he intimates
• <llm>: coin p ld-int with the attorney

gfiieriil in restvai nt-of-t rad e, pro-

ceedings. Producer circulated a

petition, among members of the

League1 of' New York Theatres ask-
j

ing that'a .niecting be called in order

•JiS^n?^S3?' it^ffci^y add" although Her .doctor said - the ..Tlle Late Gm Apley ."; "In :B^d ,

LenXeSinVl^
day Cm whcr tliei-e was nb:quorum indicate when she would be able to

;
were - registered'.

:

.n Boston before

At that :.time lie said: that . Shubert ' resume - in "Heaven, - |;those.-;new plays opened there. Sale

zones or liberated territory.

Distinctly favorable reports are
recorded weekly on shows which are

wanting to talk it over with Wolpei
j piayjnj, to men still, in training and

upon his return from Phjlly
i awaiting orders to shove off. The

Had Wolper been inclined tb-'
;l^s.t.'rhbli;do^>treamU'ned' !

mus1cat$:'.aK*'

the chorus boys, which would pr.ob

ably have cued the femme part of

the ensemble to follow suit, the in-

|
crease could not have been made
without okay from the regional War
Labor Board, a process that takes,

considerable time, as a rule..

Stance of the "Girls" boys, recalls

the "strike" of the ensemble male

singers in "The Student Prince"

•was within his rights to decline, the
|

'Elisabeth Bergner was downed

booking and then attacked the Wales I. wi'th. a. -he'avv cold but .misled but

padlock law. Oilier, .-bowmen- agreed
|
one, performance of "Two Mrs. Car-

thai theatre owners should not be)

jeop.irdi/cd and a move is planned
Ui * nend the sutute.

Sabli.son .... w.is ivl?o due -belore

Equity's council yosicrday ';'( 14) and

argued that, because the actors are

lay ing; off. there should be something
thine about it Doubllul that Equity

will mix into su;h. ;'a' managerial

muddle. * :

'.-

:

-'-'.; ;--• '-';

Klatbusb is operated by the

Brandt brothers,, who bought Daly's }

rolls." Booth, last week. Irina Baro-

nova. reatured ballet dancer in "Fol-

low the Girls," 44th Street, w-as

, ii'm'Iai-ly? ill- Rae '
McGregor, of the

chorus j replacing.. Oscar. Karlweis

was out ot "Jacobowsky and

"Colonel,"- Beck, for two weeks be-
|

cause of a knee injury, Herbert :

Berghof took over for a time, fol-
]

loAod by Colby Ruskin Karlweis
\

returned to the cast late last week.

' Rose Franken, who wrote ."Sol

'on 63rd street last week. Liitter. j.

"yier
;

S
' Wife," Golden, was opeiated , G,d

house, long Out ot legit; , was also a
| on at the Lenox Hill hospital about I

pvcl
possibility tor "Trio ' but it. would > tw0 weeks ago and developed pneu-

j

• take some weeks to ready the;, house. f inoijia afterwards R -ported i ecu-
I
55=

,. . r •

j

pcralmg. •'
. .

;•'.*'

j

3D turtle' mulled , b
- ™-

now at Mt. Sinai hospital, where he
j

for "Apley" at- the Lyceum. N Y;,

where the show opens - next week,
.started Monday (13) hut mail orders

received prior to ; that date amount
to ovur $4,000 quite exceptional for

X: play without names.

Advance sale lor Seven .Lively
--:-.-

1 Arts"' in Philadelphia, where the
" ' Billy Rose- revue opens Nov, 24 at

the Forrest, is claimed -to have been
completed already; This show ha*
names—BciUrico Lillie, Bert Lain.

I Benny GobdmA't-f-find is still in le-

j
heaisal. yet all tickets lor the eight-

I

day tryout arc said to have been
it

especially liked, most of those shows
h;:ving ;been readied under: the eyes
of the original ..producers. )::

~'A'

J
.Only two shows which USO pro-

duced have i been cancelled, "The
Firefly." which has definitely been
scrapped, and 'The Male Animal,"

j
which wasn't well cad or staged.

• Nugent, who appeared in comedy
I originally, now plans to appear over-

summer before last. "Shuberts had seas in the show himself;

the revival on tour on a production . _ —_^

basis but switched to stockclassifi-L

tKe PEieretfa W3S
A^!;2ilAYSEEDLEGFFERS>"

sical stock the chorus pay was not

only reduced, . but the show played
j

nine performances, whereas the i eg-
j only two of last summer s stock

ulation; is eight times .weekly tor;,

legit. Equity, permitted: the switch] A''y° uts

in classification, but the /resultant I chance

MAY REACH BROADWAY

were indicated to have a',

on Broadway, and. at least

slated for production, it be-

the membership "that it's doubtful if
j ^ ..

M|i| ria)!6 [s fo(, single People,"

Ijy Stanley Richard».
.

Play has been

objections were pronounced in 0I)e
-

anv other musical stock will be
.

poi

mitted on Broadway under similar

circumstances

HARRY KAUFMAN'S

CONDITION CRITICAL

tel.

THOUGH CASTING TUFF

Third'

duct ion

Chicago. Nov. 14;

company for a Coast pro-

\v .»».. ... - ...— tr-- — •• -

.repdfted in .favorable Condition.
|

He' was operated on time t'mcs

several hospitals,-

of the three- performei
"Voice of- the Turtle" is being

4
.V j ., vj.ri -

mulled, accord-iig to Johiv.van Drli- ; KeSiaeniS Uniy iXUi

ten, visiting here .to catch the chi- i

In London Premiere
cage layout of, his hit. opening of

j . . - - ,

Which he missed while launching his i
London. -Nov., 14. .

"I Remember Mama" in N. Y -I. -Residents Only, ' which opened at

Snagging Betty Field to replace the St. Janies Nov 8, . is rated as

Margaret Siillavah in the N, Y. cast
j

(xtremcly unlikely legit entry,

Dec 18 was a coup, he av.eVred, add-
j while well played, plotless comedy

inje, "Linihg up a trio fol the C«**t wa ,.. booed by the gallery opening
-is a .headache but «f ' c soing- ahead

p(.,.| 0 i mahce;
with it,' -'

'-'
;

:

;
— -.

Harry Kaufman, who has been in

stated that mailorders are ! the Doctors hospital. N..Y... foi.thc
' past six- month's, was .-reported- -in

critical condition yesterday 'Tucs-

I day I . He had arranged to go to:

\
Florida but .

intimates are skeptical

|
he'll be able to make the trip.

.

Kaufman has been a prominent

factor in the production end of mu-

sical shows, most of which were .pre-

sented by Lee Shubert and Ohcn
and Johnson. From his hospital -bed

he arranged many of the details of

the; O. & J. Laffln' Room Only;"

now. playing in Boston.. .

' .''.: ;:".•„,

announced ,by Gustav Blum, aiV oe-

casioniil producer who has not b«en

active in thai direction for several

ybars,-'.!. :.--.''"' .-'-'.•;'.. V

The only play is "The Dark of the

Moon," both having, been preseiiUd.

at Cambridge; : Mass, Lee Shiibert

was staled to, have been .".interested-

lii "Moon." It is not scheduled for

production in. the near future.:
,

.

2 of 'Sadie' Cast Hurt
',->• PinUuk ,,.'.:u. i.Hi\ 14

|

Two membew 01 the c:.s.t ot."S;idio

Thompson," playing t»t the Erlanger
htre last week, were 'injured in. an
auiomobile ricciclcnt. cn route to their

"hotel after pcrtortiung at the Stage
Door Canteen. -

•Injured were Mmakshi. 23-yenr-
fjlri silar 'Hindu guilari player, and
Wafanthn Singhi 47; who pc-riorms
on. the drum- Bnlh were t -kd!! to

the .U'.'Hison Ho pilal
' cuts Mini bruises, '.'.';•;

. .

NTC's N Y. Meet
',The ; Nationii].. Theatre Conference,

j

co(ipei-;:tive (u'-ganiz;ition of- directors
i

of community and university ( ripn- i

commercial ) :.
theatres, will hold its

|

annual , onvcntion at Piccadilly
i

hotel, N. Y, Nov, 24?26, -

Tianic -Flanagan Davl,-. ill preside, 1

ThOiCsD Hclbilrn will be au openmg-

day ^peiiliei".-, George Frqedley,; -Bar-'j

.t-fiix lJcaii'i.e)n..Sam .Ja'ffc and. Gilbert i

.Willi severe
}
Sc Hies 'A ill take ptirt in -a discussion'

.„ j ot !•.. ure tneatie .plans ,

Current London Shows
London. Nov, 14,

"Arsenic A Old Lace," Strand

"Banbury Nose," Wyndhams,

"Blithe Spirit." Duchess

"Happy * Glorious," Palladium

"Honeymoon," York's,

"Jeniiy Jones," Hippodrome.

"Last Mrs, theyney," Savoy •

"Lisbon"-Story," Stoll.

"Meet Me Victoria," Vic Pal.

"Menie England," Winter Gar

"Mei:ry-Go-Round," Adelphi.

"No Medals." Vaudeville.',

"Peek'-A-Boo," Whitehall. .

"Pink String." Phoenix

"Private Lives," Apollo.
v

"Quiet Weekend," Playhouse.

"Re.'idenW Only," St, James.

"Sadler's Opera," Prince's.

"Scandal at Barchester,", Lyi'ic

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.

"Three's a Family," Saville. .
;••".

•'This Was a Woman," Comedy

'Tomorrow.World," Aldwych.

••I.'ncle Harry." Garrick. •

"What Yon Mean," Cambridge

"While Sun Shines," Globe

Frank Vincent, Lesser

Team on Frings Legit

..- ,". Hollywood, Nov. i<i

Frank Vincent and Sol L'ssei

have formed a partnership to pi P'

I duce a legit version of the Ketti

! Frings novel, "God's Front Porch,"

-,, xt spring in New York, ' /
Pair will finance -the venture

jointly, with .Miss Frmgs.;drairiiiliz-

irtg her own book, 1
,

•'

Mills Named to NAMM
Columbus, O; Nov. 1-1.

William A. Mills, a director of the

Ohio Chamber of Commerce, vaa
named executive secretary of the

National Association of jiusie.'>Ifcr--

chants. effective Dee 1..

He Will headmiarter in Chicago.

Bloomfield in Die er

For 'Petty Girl' Musical
" Pi'.tsbui iih, Nov. 14.

H; i ry - Bloomfield, new Brpaciway

producer, spent couple ot days in

Piltsburiih last week d.scui.siiig with

George Petty, the artist, possibility

of doing , a musxcal this summer
based on Petty Girl. Petty was in

town at the time on "Icecapaclcs"

bi^. Qnclerstood no deal was signed

because RKO has picture rights to

The Petty Girl" tied up and Petty

wants to wait until he reaches

Coast in December ano learns what
RKOs immediate plans are before

making any stage commitments.

! -Artist. - however, did assure Bloom-

field that he would get first call on
the title for Broadway, wh'en and if,

i Blopmfield, for yeais a Mike Todd
lieutenant before going out on his

l.own. will launch his first play, Clare
' kummer's ' Many Happy Returns,"

in New Haven. Nov, 30. with cast

headed by Mary Astor.. Hemy Hull

and Neil Hamilton. He may .follow

. this one with Edwin Justin Mayer's

,

"Sunrise In My .Pocket." bawd on

|
the -Davey Crockett :

legend.
,
"S«n-

i iise" has been kicking, around the

niiinageii.il offices now for, -several

1 seasons
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Plays Out of Town
],nffing Itoniii «»rtl>
."'.''

• Boston-: -Nov. 9;

Siltiti.ti I'.
'"''- J lisa.'ii'-.I.Hlli.srill t-H,'.

"
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1
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I ;|..I.UfS|f(li' .Ml 111 .I'/ilK.'H.

,1 iliii'. VIliaiM. Mffli
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;

,

(

.|
:

t.'ii^iK..i in': : !a

,'..«i.r.n
(
.^ '))'..

, isi-ii ( .
i v nil

i '

|
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,y ;
Kf

;
l \V:> i d'. 'I Hi'/ i

'

Vi' *.*il;.ii\ .. I iv(
:

j.i',\ '':f\-i i! rui:.iii

fi-l in.' ',1 iliii. W Vlllilis-.

nan.-,

Lbliii*. in hi.- pt>i >oii tev«>. tnwiiue- of

jmahv' American- -folk ill iMrm^ u

> Mifl Of singing Johivn Appiese.cd /,!.e

1 1* jfirsl met in'a Puritan New rjiglund

; vil'iagKwIjeh'.;,dlu'b.ig a :-'ch,cireh fiwv-

'i'it'O, he-sings
.
p'rafas i f*- J>.t it ' j o.T

I

>

: *'0 1 l'^i-'..

!
Expelled, f.r.iim .tlie, .^ooiivi'iiVi i vi t and

i
eOhdeinned J'

til Timeless
.

wandering
a-thimiih '..Ymericah }.n.stf:V!'-\ ho tutus

Itip next Tn , revolutionary time's. Un-n.

hf (iiVvn:Hhpis i :-V'ijHwit"SN'i!if.'ii'ii',.t-i:H'

Oregon trail/ inn. 'a.^Vi\'elv,b taia/at '>

Civil- War ya'mptir'e,' in thy/aiM. West;

and-- so- oirdtj-wn .ih..r.o,ugh;;.t:h'C. .>noak-

e^s>v\W\ayanci,.' ftii«1ly,^wiy-'a
(

rt-^>ii.f<;.j
,

!}ll:

earrieiv' • '.V,'. .; :.'":V.'''
:

•

.'"
• ;-

-''-

: ^\ (i'i'tiie;-\v;hile\'he''si:ij'Hs' old .:Ainr>ri-,

vim tiilk
'

s'ong.i' :
(alfc- big -Amey'Rain;

ialkyboasts hi.g'-Aii-i.er'jcaii.. boasU .and

.exudes
'

'ro.g'ueisii optimism; '.a.nd: =f:j it IV

in '.'.American. Hrsloi\sv". a'ivrl
:

- tradif ton,

while. » \ erse choir «i the, sidelines

h i lit's. trehchalitly /thai '
tin';.' iVis-sagi.;

sva*
, :

i.iP'f c'!if;y:' 1
:.^Tbi, 'i,fif* : l^ 'ilu!.!: W'

there's. : a ^o'nsr : e^:f i'/y'tli i^ny'^ o!-:?!-'.-. -

:

-

',: '.The 'tsooff :i«f.'.&thtn«Rv.' i i
i
.>

i
i i spired,

whale the dialog- rousi 1 1 li.u-t-ii loll • oi

I i'lft.H'v.i I'd I y : e x: a gg e rated, .
Ri.in.v :ti t e'sq'u e

.brand-' of ' humpr:' is -.nof .': Iv.ss.'ribaii''

c )i-ii;v "'Oil.!'; .in tv:.ii n,f -.. the' .dozen,

scene.* is there real . wit. oi_ .situation

hinil or'..'
:

w | i le the folk q u a i try; W lien:

nut pa-feni'ly'- artificial, is labored. The
s(.M-)re

:
;.; rs ; ib'uilt .•.a.fhiOsTawth'd'llv; : from

ti)ilrsoi)g''..soiiix'es '.plus' such'-' fumiliai:

tiV anwftat* for aiidierKe pa' tieipa-- ;. times as ''Oh. Sii.saiiha " and. w bile,

tnnrt. etc Ovw these and fttliei- an- .1 interestmK .(Otlfi ceiled 'As I Was
tii, (such a's.'skits somehoiv pliis-vGoiiif;. Along' should hiti

,
is so ar-

gtii'S ; thef "Union "Paeitis: i. Qi'sen and .l aiiged as, to. leave" the singers iin-up

Johhsoii Preside u.th'theu custiim- poited ill tiie inelodic lines. Tl'e le

'Stij.'v-.i i;i

;

sn.ijr; ,.^»lu/Hil,.vlr-

jiViiibi'/'i i
1
'>'i'l '

sili»'''i>

'.in <s|i*isi,i: 'i, '.itiic'pi'^

•With' -.Vtai,;i...'iii'i.1

II nu ' -il'i'l \M'i 'H'> '>.'.. i' : <''"l.

' (!.«' .li,.: 'W.'iUn l.n.c iVi'r.iii'i'l'livl... ' ,1s
:
l I'l'l'i Cu -.1.

i-.j •'•i{i,...v.-ii i; M'..i,i-' j,i>h»; ii.ii.i..i;.^'-i'ivi'hi«-'

; uiO;;,i,,,ii. •wills. ".(i;.',.'ii i'iv'v,- iim'i i.'s;..'ii;ii sac
ir.v'iVia-.V.'. .iviViry:'-.|.';,!'.,-<... ;.(».. -k-iwiv- 'hnron..
ijK.

.i ivV.'s
'

. >I •-! m t>v si'iiii
,

: < "M l |.i:-i
:

'iu:'', i'.l I'll. i)-ih,i'.
,

I i\liill5S (SI *>.<<. il-i. 1 'in' fiihli-nH:

llil'iii;. S. iiT..i, "In, .^li'lv Si m ivi in v ''..,

Therev room- f'm' raoi c- billing nv.

"Lall'liig Ruiiilf' Ojilv ' J'lelUv • itX

i rt.nm.il) .fact .Als > roonr i'oi" rati-hu-r

tun.-, jjliaroes' proclut luiii iiumb.er~

sti.ongei spec mil ics and /more gin -,

'tei ing 'pcisoviahtii's. The licv Oisen
and Johns in show wi.li :most li.kcly

fg.it, but thei biooni appeais.tu. b,c oil

tiv O. and ,T. iose, .

"
.

: Like its pi'edeci ssoi s ' LRO- coin

sists ch.ieflv -o'l cinnois being shot

ol'T i impeachable, sources mai'itiiin

there are.'SMi ilea tening iepprtsi,

cliai -icteiis ru-Shi'n,g .up and dowii. the

ai^ie-, b.Uick.oiiis in Poxes', and tian-

'at\ ebullience; and 1

it is at 5ue1i.

times that the ..-how' aclnec es its' la-

.iiuliiii apoplectic tren/.y.
"; When it turns :lo the' singing,, tlane-

ing on vaudeville aetA. however,,
thee is consiclf'i.abh less to .lelish,

The show is Gsiiecia 1 1 \ weak- In per-

soualilies outside the .
stais them-'

. sehes Fiai-k Libuse and Bettv (Jar-

re:; have teatin e
5

billing, but neither
iuanages to 'project: with sull icient
bile Libuse. doing a take rislev I his

stobge stispended on a v-iie) in place
oi Ins staivdai'd xylophone routine,
isn't iollv appreciated here, but he
does go well in his various offstage
'chores. Miss Garrett: although, a

. looker, never manages to click with:

het soiigs. Which are, no great shakes
in aii;y case. Only, one. 'Sunny Cah-
ioi-iiid " has ivrics with a tang, more-
ov pi '":':;'; ..;,;"-'.'.;•,;"::';',. '':' ; '!

:

:V.

It is Mata Ha. : in. their, two
dance, specialties, who really do catch
on however Their first is a far bast?-

ern dance satire, requiring i.-ind get-
ting > utmost control Their second
1-. a cute iiewsreel survey ot Olvmpie
sports and both are . wow s. Also
strong., as they "bene, been, lor a gen-
ei at ion, are Willie West and McG mtv
in their construction 'project gag With
breakaway props No other pel son-:

al iti.es leallv stand out except, in

momei'itary gags, Ida James lor in-

stance; a talented periori.nei just
doesn't have a big enough voice tor
;tliis house. ;

' ;.;,'..

Their are eight or nine procUtction
tiumbeisi which are- more striking for
Stewart Chaney's and :

Billy "Ln m.g^ I

ston's visual appeal, than anvthing.|
else The basic ideas are good il noi

|

exact.lv sQCky, and. the corps .de baU
. let and the showgirls are particularly
inobile and vvell disciplined, but
none., barring: "Slop That. Daiicing

"

Wtueti' is. near tops, manages to

achieve tension or excitement; Two.
01 'them, indeed, attempt audieiice
.participation, if that participation is

• not forthcoming (arid it, wasn't with
the first nigbteis) they faitei

The solo dancing in all of them is

good, but: again, never quite brilliant
enough: while. the dani e natteins 31c
excellent Bob Alton In' fact. Alton
appears to be striking out 111 a .hew
and, exciting direction. A pleasant
feature, ot all of tliem is the soiid
musical support offered by Fred War-,
ing's choli Biit .notwithstanding', the
improvements wn:ich will be made
here, it-, is. a question if .there are
enough sociv itenis in the batch
- Th.us. it- all hinges on the proved.

,
b.o. appeal of the stais

, It is their
show .and it is. obviously fheii' brand
of liiayliem the customers cOiW to
see so it iiiu-sf be conceded "that, the,

rest ohei's suitable enough. Obbligato
to': I heir jaiMc-pudding. dro.l lei les.- But
as a sequel to, previous 0; and J.

oiier as it t ups a poor third -Elie

-Ford's, Balto,

i 20-23 ::'.'.':;

Krlai-.ger B..:T.

ti.it when not shaky, is cu: lously
lacking in impact except in the case
of Ives, who. wows every time.
There are a few scenes in which

the dancing aiici choreography do
achieve a certain vitality, but these
are in satires of :we)l-i cme nliered
tads, such as the Charlcsion, Mosth

,

however, the dancing and the, staging
of the piece ate wanting 111 imagina-
iivo qnalitios.

''"''•
.'.;'" '.;'.'

.'v. .;
•',;.'..,

.•'"'

In the central role Drake .strives

very hard to put the character over,.

He, almost succeeds through tile .sheei

qualits of his" pel sonalitv the tines

don't help him at all, Ives tvjlie- oii.t-

stand.ing. personality ot the show,
However, he hasn't qtiile got a secure
stage, piesence aild his actiir: is not
too comfortable: .but Tot him come
downstage .and sing and he" really
1 i.ck.s. Also standout are Philip Coo-
lidge as the' perennial ' \ illain, Bibi
Osterwald. and-Jamos Westeiiii'lci
;/''" ::::;":'•"-'"'.-•' ;

.

:

::'. :
'

i,'; ;;:.'.";.:;-::.' :

., .Ei-ie.':'-'-

4*1h«I in. Sfr Ynu
Philadelphia. N:o\ 13.
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(U Ca'ltn ,11111' ,'liiii' si .,,iity:

Kvl'l.i.s;' |.|jRiiimi>.H i; ;i"r;i v'j.s ":!

R:iy:. ' i;i.i-sl:arH .,i;i.tn;. :W
|)ii\'i :,: .liirny lviii.^lit y\'i.lii iv-'inu I

.Sniiiiviy
;

'WOiif.'i,,' ' J'uspji.li '

Mji.i'.niili'y,.

iiMl'ry.'.'.NHiiCv' .iliiniiriui.' .Uryii"- >l

AlfVly Kpifiv.' 1,111 lloli, lis l-i.isf M sii,. 1

si:i 111' S i nn l i . . '.l iitinry lijlnli'iipr .;i iiil ' w'li'n iii'y.

sisi.nrs.-. -u siiiiii'icrt. I'tiilii:.,. Nov.' ' l::.
.' mil:

W.J'J/tiiji.: ' ..
:'

;.-
':.'-", '';.:; "':.

I !..

stiii^s,

.V.f> I
-

'.:.-'soi:,-\

.: .l.;,lifi»-

, I'.iMM."

;i.njii',r.i

and ".Ladies, Don't. Have' Fun", are
notably: taw,; :". "..',:. ':'..'."'''. ''''•:.

As With most. of, the modern musi-
cals there is

;
emphasis on ballet,

though' , not in protracted .
doses;

Alexis' Rotov. 'principal,' inale dancer,

is unusual nv that he. protracts a

sense of, humoi even into ,',se,r.ioii.s-

ballet forms The Whitney Sisters,

tall and willow v. are also highlight-

ed. Along.'w ith. the ballet intei pota-

tions-there: is plenty ot chorus step-

ping for which Berkeley used (0. be

famous aird'th.e.re is; no" denying -that

he W- .1 Tus( lous'-looking; bunch of

giiis wi'tir whom to work
jfiss VVitHei s

:
i.s e.'is'lv. the most

slice fsstul of' the' principals . making,
hci legit dcbui v. rtl'i the' ease and;

aolomb of-a iiin'sheii trouper, She is

a tine coinc' lieune puts across songs
with success, and ,pi oj eel's a iorce-

tul personal 1 i> across the. Topt-

(.Contiinied ;on page 4f.ii

Current Road Shows
(Period.- CoveritHf. jVor. IJ-25)

"AWe'» li isli .Rnse":,^ Siiubert-La-

fayelte. Detro.t ( 1.1-25 ). ^'f;::
I.

"Bell for Adano" — Wilbur, Boston
(iz4iC:':;i\>:- ;>,;-;/,.. :',.;'.; ;;

"Bhisso 111 T!m e".

iKisttii: Nixon Pitt.

"Chrriv Oiiliurd"
. l:',-!lli And „ I! .Chester . 17-18 r Wat
liii^Phita; '1:2(1-2-5 1,;.. :.::[-:.:)..:-

>:'

Dante ( Magicuuii^Gearv , S F.
;

'(l3':
?.j'i-:. :''...,'.':;;, V.g'-'j- ;•/:> '.''; '

;• ii,

"Dark Mummoek"'— Loetist, . Plula;

(li-'.TD \y'J.?.

"Dem n»th"--S 1 .>e:t New Ha . en

;(23-2p>:' ; :':y.'.
:

.'':'.;;'
- ^'...'-.v^V^'-'.

;'".' :
' -:"

:
"'

"Urrantl fin Bei-niee" — Eiianger,

Butt". (2:: ••!.:.!
;

Gilbii-t A Siillivaii—Natioi al. Wpsh,
( 1 :i-l!l )

- Fbi d Is, By ft 0 1 20 '2a.
1

"Glad to Sec Vou" S '-. ie.: Phi-la

1
1.".-2.i'.

'>':.: -':-',' :
;-'

i

;;-. .:::"',.
y""

'.;

;

"Good Night "f,adies"— Marlowe,:

iTel flS-i. Rainbow Gi. Falls 1 1 !:

Babeock Billings (l"iV; And. Bis-

marck i tfi h. Fargo, Fargo (17); And ,

Giand Foi ks ti8tf.Pla.Wi.se, Winnipeg:

:('20-2a )".' ';:
.

,;'-.,;. ''..-:'':'.'.''"'• '" / -

"llaniet" Pitt. . ( 13-18)

Royal Al, Toionto (20-25),

"Kiss and Tell" (2d; Co.)—Stude-
baker'. Gbi. 'iTWS.h f

"''-".'' -'';' '•,'.:;';.'./.''

"Kiss add Tell" (3d Co )—Shrine
Ok City (.13-1.4);,.And, Enid (151;

A'uci, Ponea City, ( ifti; Auci., Tulsa

.1-17-181: Seirter. B&i't'vl* 1.20 1: Mem.,
Jophn . (21.).: Clriind Toiieka (22):

Meiii „ Saiina (23 ) Ai'Cadia, Mich
; (24'25;f:-

;

.

;.-'-:

:

'..':-''- .' :

'.':;i" ;
v

:
.

"Laffiii' Kiiom Oiily" — Shui.ert

Boston 1 13.-25 1.

Late George Apley."—Plymo.uth,
Bostpliv 1 13-18). .'.:.:,

Laushiilg Watei-"—Bushnell. And
Hartford (14-15 1-:

.
Shiibert. N. Haven

(16-181; Plymouth, Boston: (20-25)

"Kite With Fatjiei " (2d Co.)—Ciiss'.

Detroit :(13-18>!- Amei, St, Louiis (20-

Inside Stuff-Legit
With the idea of attracting Broadway playgper.s to the lower' east side,

the. inaiiasemeiif of, "They All .Want -to Get . Married," a .Yiddish musical
at the Public ttieatre, is inserting briglitly-vyprcled ads in the Eng.lish.-lah,

gnage dailies Aiouud $200 weekly is -being' spent- for English iK'W'spapei..

ads.'
' When -Biiiv Rose antioiinced that tickets wci'e available at the Zieg-

ield boxollice for . ''Seven Lively Arts,", Abe. dowirlpwn bunch, .cpmplf-
mented him in ^t* .own copy, and. at the same tinie plugged, its' own shO;-.

iimi'ila'rl'y.';
;'

:.-';
; ::'.;'•'

;'V
- ':/>'; ; *"''''-.•';''•'•'' ;'*',' :

''';. "i-
;>

- I'-'-'Vi'-'. ,:
v '

, Last week its ad w as addressed to Frank, Fay,- who is a wow in "Harvey,"
:48th Street, FiveniptQwn ticket, a.geneie.s sell tickets tor "Married", which
is doing. Tairiy. well in grosses Viddish. .show; ads af ' signed bv .Tudal;

Bieith, the diiector. David Kay antl Nathan Parness
^
being" oil the p'ro,d'iii

-'-'

ti.on end ' Married ' jncideivtally, has Ovei $50,000 in aclvartce; ticket sale's,

inosfly; <iivth'catV£;; pai^ .'.'..-,; V
:

.

;.:

,.:•':, .-'''..-
-," .':." ;- : ,.

'Aiitoineite -Peiiy was exhausted alter stiging "Harvey"' 48lh Street
N'.Y", in additipii to duties at the. Amenca.n Theatre Wing, and. so. has hwy
lpi red to/rest at her. apart ment. She insisted on- I'otuig. however, a licheo
car taking her to the poliing.p.lace to guard, against taking cold;

Mis*' Petty entered the booth and. pulled the curtain lev thv but 'when
an attendant, ad.rusted the rope she yanked' the .lever back That eonstil tiled

a blank vote and she Was not permitted to tegisU" her ballot alter all

In Sundaj's (T2.i drama columns additional preps .nlaudits were show-
ered upon "Harvey" and Frank Fay, who, t topped into Broadway's -eli'lii

thrqtigh, his star' pei'tpi malice in; the Brock Pembertoii: hit.. .Last Friday
(9 1 Damon. RunvOn .devoted his column to Fay. whom, he. recalled In;

liked to call "Faysy. 'hoStK., '-
<;

0-;; i'i;'- .' ..":, "^-;yvi '.-'"..!•':. '."':''"*;'.•:.

Oliver Saylcr.. business agent for the Assn., of - Theatrical Agents ami''

Manageis. received a humorous message from Dave .Lipsky, .former .press

agent, now at" the fighting tront in Ern o ie. - ; It read "Business is booming
,

in this; area and real, estate is changing hands rapidly ,1 asviinif
. theipnb.-.

licify i,s ,gn ing'ti's. 'the. .proper sendotl- back' ill the St.'ites'aiid that 'We ai-e

bi'eaking the papci s regularly. . About 17.000.000 ''Va.-U'lw. s ' came in one
bunch yesterday and ! notice you are having your hands full with ihs
problem 'Of - new blood in the- union, Whatcv c" hap icn.- for heayenS sake,

:saye,-;.spin:cf',breathihg space; for iwp." ;' ':'
;,;"-:'.: '"

;. ';;'
,';;

'".'.'',"..>,.' - :'..:'-'

Equity i> pieSident. Bei t Lvtell laughed, 'when he .k'.;.n. nyd' that a. Coast
colored' fighter, had adopted his name, in toto, Ly. teif, the tighter, hails fr'oic

Fresno; ,.Cai.. and has a. pretlv good. record. He was gjyen qiiite a btiitmiis

recently in Worcester. Mass . 'where he mixed it,.up w ith Bei lie Laiiie.t;

another colored seiappei: .Rcsfilt. was a 10'i'ound /draw , but the det'i-s.io'i

was uirpopuku and accoi'dnig to Dan Parker, N, Y,-. Mirror exueii.

livtell, the fighter, should have been given the. decision. That should b*
some consolation to Lyte.ll the actor

. ,

'
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Whatever else it may iinve with
.. "Sing Out. 'S'y. ecfLancI " the Theatre
Gui'lti has definite:]', imt

. anothet:
"Oklahoma:" The "folk -revue";' has
terrific -Luanda Ballard... costume,;
eqi.ia]!i "-ti iking -AJbei ! .Johnson sets
covering manv Amei'lcan periods ot

histort ..'and -it -ha.-s Alfred -Di ake and
Btnl Ives nr lead pails, • It -lias a1-

'liio.sl fiotning else but good ihtenti.ons-

First-night curtain on Dave Wolp-
er's new musical, ' Glad To Sfce Yo.ii,"

tell on the ball of midnighl, Which
gives plentj of ,

indication ot the w ork
that's necessary 011 the show How-
ever, -indications are. that there is

easily enough merit and okay iliate-

rial to wan ant caietul levision, cut-
ting aitd the lest of: What the dbctor
ordered to make the show ready tor

;
Broadway,.
' "Glad ' is in many ways a strange
conglomeration of types and styles

In main structural form it, is dis-

tinctly old-tashioned ' musical com-
edy, sometimes almost collegiate in

atmosphere, but hi much: ot the as

semhled component .parts it is very
much 011 the beam, .filled with late

edition ; I'eterenees and, all the way
through, very, very blue in tcnoi A
few years ago, Philly powers that be
would most certainly have taken: -um-

brage at some of the lines., scenes

and references,, hilt- that's not likely

ribw:.- ';-'' ;•;'.''.;;.;.' -:' ..-'•'-

,

. ',"''. ! ;: .';. '--'':-

.Creditable are the Scenic' pi'o'duc-.

tion- and costumes, and, to a .
co.'s.d

erable extent, the score also.. 111

dance contributions and . individual
contributions bv membeis of the

cast, pai licularh Jane - Withe i s -one

of the three ,co-stars On the debit
side is . the tortuous book, the poor
ai.'i .iingemont of m Licit of the. mate
iial-ahd spotting of a "number o! the
be -t oMerulgs in (he shOv.

-. * Glad To See You eiarks- the re

turn- to. the stage ,01 Busby Bei kelei

.ty-ho used to stage the dances tor

many "of the mast prominent pro
diicei.s beloi'c he went to,Hollvv\ood
It. i,s Bei'kcl'eVi .who -ui" 'this case
staged and; directed the eiitii e

:
pro-,

duction, who iniist shouldei'' the re-

s-ponsibilitv t.o-r 'some oi ' the show s

.(lefetts rathe'r than • the producer,
u ho-' has no's spared a thing to make
tln.s pile of the season's belter eye-

; 'iiiid'ea'r;;iu.i)'es,,'. ',
. > •''', ..;'': ;.:;.'-"':

Ji-ile;St>ne's score, lants the-gamtit

,
tiom live to- iicrr-clrissical. and

'sometimes the two- do- .not- -blend
1 Sui'-e fliaiig'.s: loi* popuUir favor are
"B. Apostrophe, K. Apostrophe; Lvii.''

I 'Til Hate- Mvsell in the' Mo.rniiiK ',

I "I -Lost,- My.. -Beat"" '
-it) lira jive.i,.

A ..musician's" wife -with a sense of humor oomni-cnts upon the ad vyfiiefi

appeared recently in the dailies on the sixth anni.vots.ii v o,f ("Lite -Wit'i

Fathei,'"' -F.mpire. N. Y- Insertion, was a sketch of a Dutch band serenad-
ing "Father" op the aiihiversarv. She called attention, to the. tact That
.her .husband . was in the orchestra' at the Empire foi "many seasons' biii

despite the. success ol
'

"'Fathei the, pit .musicians, w ei'e,-ct.ispei.ised vyith' two.

'years .
ago:' ':.;;;;.'':. .,'.";';: ','.', ..-.;' ';>,

:

,.'-
: .

'*':',
''-i-iv:

:"•.-.--' .;''•. ../'• /;"':.: t"''<-'-'.s -•'-
''"''.'

Meyer Davis stresses that.. his withdrawal .is a $.12,500 iriyestoi: in ''Sadiii

ThompsPil" has nothing, to : do with the band he placed in the pit,- Whei
Ethel -Merman and Rouben Maiwotiiian disagreed toimer Cjiutting. Day ia

iold producer A. P Waxmaii that if heycoiild aiiicl, another. -investor to

replace him he'd prefer to bow out, . but the orchestra contract is 1111-

distiu bed '
p.: ;,;^;'-;;.; 7"""- ' [y,^: :-.': .',/:.; ---'r ";'->•':,..:: \ „;

: '.. ''•.;

Ilka Chase (Mrs William. B.) Murray is the .lone general partuoi ot "fit

Bed We Crv ."' which deputed on Broadway last flight 1 IV.es. > Although
John C Wilson is the accredited produce.!, he has no siake in the fl'nancing-

Miss Chase, who dramatized her own play, stars iii it. Her mother rs'Tistett

as a- $.10,000 limited. partner and hotelier A.. S.' Kirkeby (Gotham, N. -Y,

etc. ). is a $7,500 inves'or. amoiig others;'' ;'

s '
'.'.;"'... ;'

;'..."; v't ,, '-ji' .'..'.','''.'

and its fiifui
,

(."C';ui...liardly be d.eenic.d [.".Grownups Ai'O the:- Suipidtsst; Pco-
vgrdanf •

. 1 pie'' and "Ladies Don't Haw. .Pun
"

; Show- is 'called j'-'folfc revn-.'-, .but it 'L'vi ics by ,Sa.pim\ Cahn = le .otteh
is, in :faet, ,fi suoet college, pugcji.it pr . more 'interesting than the limes, and

/Aintvrietfh histoi v told t< ith an aich iu.i many cases not tor grandma or
and a sente-Wiou;. quali 1 .thich I. anhl Nellie, Line- in. "I Mm taa erl

proves remarkably tir.'si.nii » Central. ' Tiiem'-in Chicago.''. ' Rrooklyi!.-"" "liii

flsure is a merrv iollott who corn- Laying Awa.v a Bfci.ck.
'

' "Cirowiuius"

Man Who Hid All the l uck"—
Walnut, Phils. < 13-181,

"ftlei i y Widow"—Cox. Cincy (1 3'

18): Davidson. Mil (20-25):.

'.Merry Widow" (2d " Co )—And,
Beaumont (13); Music Hall, Houston
114-15'' Texas. S Antonio ,

( KM ' Par ,

Austin. (17-1; Majestic. Ft., Wprth (18);

Melba" Dallas ,1 20-21.1 ; Aild , Ok, City

(22-23); Aiid,; Ponca Cy. (24;);, Cen-
ter, Bartvlle 1 25.)-.

"Oklahoma!" t.2d Co,).— Erlanger;'

ehi". <13'25:i.",:;:-i"..Kv;;":'-
;
.'

,"'-".
,'-..

';.'•'--"

"Othello"—English. Ind'pllis 1 13-

1.5); 'Hartmaii, Coi. (18-18 1 Taft,

Cincy' i 20-25).
.

..

."Over 21"- -American S! Louis
(13-18) : Haiiiia.' Cleve .<20.t25

1

"Ramshackle Inn"- Biltmore, I- A.
• 14-25). ;;,.'.':.,.-"' -'

;.

';
..''-:.:': ,; 'r:

"Kel»e«tita" -Uai.na. CTeve. 1 13-18 t;

National, Wash: (20-25 I,

San Carlo Opera Co.—His Maj-
esty's,' Mont,,(13-18 1; And., Of, (20-

21
'): "iVliissey, Toi, i'22-25i,,

.

''..- "Seven Lively ... Arts'." '—'-.Forrest:

Phila. 12 4-25). .
- v;-' ;::';> ;;; .;;.

"Sins; Out Sweet Land Colonial
Boston '(l:i-2s).

1""
,

"Sons O' I 1111" Mem Hall. Davton
(13-ia). English: Ind'p'iis (16-18);

Haitmai1,,Columb.Us (20-25),

"Sophie Halenczik, American" —
P-at'-'..use Wil, i24'25).

"Star and Garter" — Blackstone,

Chi.'-iTii^h'v';,.:.: .;i.'-'..*, ''-.-;:;- :<:

- "Streets Are
,
Guarded.!'—Shubert,

New Haven ' 13-15 1

"

. ,;

"Student I'l-ince" Park .'. ,.v Mad
il.'it; And'. St. Paul . (14-15 • l.vceum.
Minn: (lO-l!)): 'Shrine; T).,. Moines
12:11; And St Jos 1.22-1; Music Hall:
iK;

,

'.Cit.:y
: '.

;

(''2:i-:2'5"'i'.:'. ;'.";, ; -';,: : .'-'.'.;",;.. :

;

• "Ten Little Indians", '.2d Co.)—
Hal iis. Chi (13-25 ),

"I'hree's a Fainiiy"—Cui ran,; San
F-raiit'isCQ 1 13-18 K Civic, 's, Jose (.19);

Met Seattle (22-251.;

"Tropical R.evvie" .(Katherilie Dun-
ham-) Royal Alexandra, Toronto
113-18);. Cass, Del. (20-25). ,

"Voice of tlie Turtle" (2d Co )—
Sc'w t-n Chi" 1 1.1-25 1.

.

"WalU K ins "-Davidson Mil, (13-

18): English. liicf, (20-25).

"Winged Vielorv" — Mas. Atlcl'.,'

Frisco (T3-13-.I;.And, Denver (22-25
v,

With the: election of Mrs Helen Gahagan Doaigias and the re-election 0?

Clare Bo.othe Luce, show business has two representatives in Congress,
Former has been in C'aliioliiia tor some tune:, but was well known, or«

the Broadway stage as Helen Gahagan. Mis Luce wrote the, comedy hit,

"The -Women;'' and "Margin -For Error.'' latter being the hist anti'Nax".

.

play to click on- Broadway, Both were, later -lilmeil, ,

George Weber, one. ot the. stage doormen at the Lyceum. N Y„ found *

diamond wristwatch while gorng' the rounds of the theatre alter a perjorm-
ance of "While the Sun Shines'' yecent.lv The' owner called for. the watt 1 ',

aiid gave Weber a reward of $70.
"

ltobln llnotl
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: .'It,:-
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New York's Adelphi theatre is

housing, .an .old-fashjoned revival of:

the tunefiil "Robin Hood." which our,

lprebeai.s ate .up eil ca 1890._ Nitty

nie.lodies, co'lorXui costumes and lusty

voices stack -up; against a deadly,;book

and feeble, hiimprs so that the. ppei r

dlta lemajns a curiosity, pleasant btit

outmoded. Its iiostaigic, appeal will
attract oldsters arid its naivete will'

diatv tlie. children; .-Strictly -for- the
family trade, it should have a modest
rull.:-'' t.'y; - -' / -:..a;' •

".
f .-

:
;:..

; ; ".;;..•;;. .j,.

The operetta, last seen' in N.'.Y, in-

,1932, lias been staged, according to
the program, "ni its original lorm- as
played by the famous Bostonians

"

Which- was a mistake. The soarklins;
tunes of Reginald, de Kovcn. are
shackled ..by Harry-B, Smith's creak

t

story of. the Earl of ,Hiii,iLuigton. vvho
becaiite tlie outlaw Rob." Hood- in
orclei to win back his estates mid
the fatr" Maid Mai lari It the book
couldn't have -been .'dressed' up a bit;

certainly the, jokes' and the equal'!'-

.ponderous acting should have been,
As it .is.: the- -cast • goes wondetiU

through its roles, and the. attempts at

comedy .go boom
Credit able ,,rre;, the 'charming solos

duets, sextets and .'lull choruses; suia

imperishable soncs as '"Ob .Promise
Me' and ' Brow n Octobei Alt':"'

amusing en emble bits . as "The
Tilikei Son.," and "See the .'Lit tit-'

Lajphkiiis Play"; stu.rdv -vOK'ed- |»iiu»

cipals lor the most
,
part; a brightl v-

dressed large chorus and a satisfv-

mg. tiill-stre.ngth pit orchestic:
Barbara Scully, of last season ,s

"BlQsH'om Tune ' iCAival; is liighU at

-

tractive as the Maid Marian, with 'a

strong pleasing soprano ample for

the part. Robe: t Field has the face,

figure and. a good tenor voice foi Hie
Robin Hood vote. Willi a too IrcqMwrt
tendency to mufflle:" bis tones, Wil-
fred Glenn's booming bass is- go'oJ

for " "It Takes' Nine ' Tailors "' -aii<!

Edith Herhck's contialto. though,
small and huskv does, welt wifli '-'Of

Promise Me. Harold Patrick's byu»
tpn^TeiTd'S lustre to the '"Ale" drink-
ing'.song while Mai'gai-el Speucca i'«

a pert, melodious Annabel
Veteran R H. Burnside iy jisfei

as presenting (for the Shnbeiis.i -j-s

well, as stag-iiig the icyival. .''

'"'

'

:'':-' '"'. ; " ¥-':,'. :?'. -;:
-': v i' ": Brnii ,..,',

Shows in Rehearsal
"The Hast v Heart"--Howard Lind-

say. Rtissel Crouse. '

,

"On the Town"'— Pau.V Peiga,>',
;

Oliver Sh'.ilh. -';v~
;:;;.;'-'' .' .;.-;; ';','. ".-:

Man II i»j>i Returns ' — If)
'

Bloomiicld. :'••'
\ "i'

,-.''."'. '

'.

:

:-

'•Krianil for Berniie" —
,

GiloefC

Miller, Chas G. Siowart.
"Sophie llalemzik. Amrriri" —

Meyer Davis. GeOrge Ross, ,

. "Seven I.ivelv Arts"'—Billy R"--<"

"Dear. ''Ru.t-h'-' - Jtts; M. -Hy» I"-"

'Bih-nie/Hartt: ;a:.''';\: ;.

,"'."
:."'.:

'
"

".RhuisiKt.v" — tileyin'- Davis,. -Lt»f-

raine M Dressclhuys.
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Late Rush Ups '2 in Betf But Only 5G

In Chi Finale, 'Indians' 12G, 'Sleep 7G
-> Chicago, Nov. 14.

test-minute rush to "Two !h a

Bed," at the Great Northern, and
"Student Prince," at the Blackslone,

before ,
they closed Saturday (11),

hoisted their grosses, but elections

provided other attractions, with ex-
ception of "Oklahoma!" and "Voice

of the Turtle;" which remained sell-

outs. Blackfitoive remains shuttered

until relit by "Star and Gaiter"
Thursday ' (16), but "Wallflower'.'

opened to a good press at the Great
Northern Sunday (12) Voting flut-

ters held 'the two first- weekers, "Ten
: Little Indians," at the Harris, and
"Sleep No More," at the Civic, down
to $12,000 and $6,800; respectively;

79th "stanza; found '.•••Kiss, and .Tell"

struggling along with a small $10,500.
Estimates for Last Week

"Kiss and Tell," Studebaker (,79th

week) (1,400; $3). .
Elections over,

biz looks good tor jiext few weeks,
but $10,500- this time could have been
'better. ,; ;'... :,'•

"Oklahoma!", Erlanger. (51st week)
(1,500; $4.-20 >: Jan. 6 moving day
announcements have the lines at the
boxorfice bigger . than: ever.-- Still a.

sellout $30,000. : ".v-^ v;\ -£,: ,--":---
:

-

;

"Sleep, No, More," Civic (900; $3).

Road levival of farce that lasted a
week on Broadway last September
garnered slim $6,800 in first week.
"Student Prince," Blackstone (3rd

week) (1,200: $3). Last-minute rush,
brought $17,000; Advance sales bright
for "Star and Garter," opening
Thursday (16). -,' •

'•'.'•'-; '•'• ;'..'

'"Ten Little Indians,", Harris (1,000;

$3) $12,000 wasn't bad, considering
election-eve opening, but prospects

. are better.
'"'•

:

.'.'.V' ,

"Two in a Bed," Great Northern
(4th;and last week ) 1 1,400; $3) B.o.
breathed a sigh of relief when this

one moved out Saturday (1IJ with
$5,000. "-Wallflower;" relighting Sun-
day (12), looks good
"Voice of the Turtle." Selwvn (6th

week) (1.000; $3.60); Still a sellout

$20,600; : "- '•;",' - '::'.'.'',

'ORCHARD' CLICKER00

$9,500 IN CINCY SPLIT

'Father' 8>/,G, Indpls.,

In 4 Performances
Indianapolis, Nov. 14

Legit pace hero continues hot, with
$8,500 take for "Life With Father" in
four performances at $3 top at the
English (1,900) Nov. 9-10-11. Sellout
is in sight for "Othello," here Nov.
13-14-15.

"Sons o'F.un," here Nov. 16-17^18,
will open against Sonja Hen ie's "1945
Hollywood Ice Revue," starting 11-
day run at Coliseum Thursday (16).

'Sadie Off to 21G,

Philly; 'Trio' Up,

7V2C 'Streets' 6G
-.,*;• . Philadelphia, Nov. 14,

For the first time in a couple pf
months. - Philly. legit didn't have an
outstanding smash b.o. offering last,
week, although biz was generally
okay. A couple of attractions picked
up in attendance and one dropped
sharply, while the week's only new-
come!-. "T)\e Streets ' Are Guarded."
fared disappointingly considering 3-1
good notices Laurence Stallmgs' war
drama,; at the Locust for only the'
single stanza., generally figured here
as a man s play and despite cordial
pfess couldn't get over $6,000. Show:
is: still. figured by; most of the crowd
here as having a swell chance for a
strong click on Broadway; . .:

"Trio" finally began to cash in on
all the controversy about its refusal

I of
.
a New York house, and 1(1 its

I exira week at the. Walnut, where it

I

moved on last-minute short notice
I
from the Locust.- Lee Sabiiisoh pro-
duction picked up several grand to
hit between $7,500 and $8,000. The

I
other gainer was the. R. H. Burnside-
Gilbert and Sullivan troupe which

LEGITIMATE 45

'Over 11' Lags to $7,500*

M'w'kee; Gordon Illness
Milwaukee, Nov. 14.

The iUness of the star Ruth Gor-
don and the competition from the
Chicago Opera Co.: cut heavily into
the takings of "Over 21" at the
Davidson last week. The weeks
total wat only $7,500 because the two
performances on Wednesday and the
one on Thursday were - cancelled,
Misi Gordon was suffering from
grippe and laryngitis,
The Chicago Opera Co. attracted

4,000 to "La : .Traviata.'' with Bidu
Sayao, 'and "Romeo and Juliet," with
Jeanette MacDonald. played to 6,000
at the Milwaukee Auditorium.

dmelmveslIwith
23g; 'inn' into town

.Lbs Angeles. Nov, 14.
Quiet run of business marked' lost

week's legit transactions here, with
no talk pf. planned local productions.;]

Dante's . "Cockeyed inferno'.' left
the Biltmore Saturday night ill) I

with. $8,000. on.the week and $23,200
j

for -the 20-day run "Ramshackle! i

Inn'' bows into the same-house to-
night (14). "Maid in the. Ozarks at'

the Belasco, on third star,/,,, did
$10,200, and the boxoffice line, ap-
pear, to be. growing Musai t s ' Petti-
coat Fever"' went up to $2,500.
"White Cargo" returned !or ihe

umpteenth time to the Mayan Thurs-
day night and met an unimpressed
press but no bbffo -has been regis-
tered to date. Ken Murray's "Black-
outs of 1944" is Still running the
mint a tough race. The 124th Week.
had. it hauling capacity $14,800. -•

Broadway Spurts After Election Lag;

toey' Capacity «

Week, lucasta in New High at 20G

: Legit, had it.s

C
f"t.e"r

i

ro\.nd
V
of

H
the

|.

early season here last week. Cherry
Orchard,'' with Eva LeGailienne and
Joseph Schildkraut, clicked to tune
of $9,500 in the first. half--at the 2,500-
seat Taft at $3 top. : It was the first

.Shin-.' rili the current series of Thea-
tre Guild subscriptioners. In the
last half, at the 1,300-seat Cox,
"Waltz King" did a capacity $10,000
at $3.60 top.

''..''•

This1 week the Cox has "The Merry
Widow" (Shubert version) at $3 top.
The New Opera Co., with Jan Kio-
pura and Marta'Eggerth, unfolds its

treatment of. 'the Franz Lehar oper-
etta in the Taft the week of, Nov. 27
under sponsorship. of J. H. Thumaii;
local impresario, who is splitting it

the following, week in Indianapolis
and Louisville *

to $15,700 ir. its- second and final
week at the For rest. That made the
annual local engagement profitable
and absorbed what must have. been,
a first week's ,

loss. Troupe- got off
to; a bad start, and took a little, time
to recover.. .

'" *•

.,;*. -'-'V'

"Sadie. Thompson." another: show
which changed houses and remained
for an .extra week ('both it and
"Trio" had two and a half weeks
apiece here), didn't do well. Word-
of-mouth was never favorable here
and press was, of course, sharply di-
vided. .What's more,'..last; Saturday's
football layout didn't bring, crowds
to town resulting from Penn-Navy.
Penn-Michigan encounters. Musical
version of "Rain"; also didn't get best
of bleaks in moving .from Shubert to
indie Erlanger. and had. to be sat-
isfied with $21,000. which was a
sharp drop frorn previous pace.

Plenty of action, this' week with
three open! ngs. t wo of them preetns.
Last night (13) Dave Wolper broke
in li is new musical.

. "Glad • to See
You." . at . Shubert with a good ad-.

Vance. and Word around town the
show had something on the ball. It's

announced for two, but is expected
to stay three weeks. Also last.night.
"Man Who. Had All the Luck" opened
a single week's stay at the Walnut.
It received raves in Wilmington and
the localites who went; down came.

Tomorrow
at a $3.60 top compared to the "Sim- j

night: (15), the Locust gets "Dark
bcrt $2.50 ceiling, drew $31,000 in its '

Hammock" (preem) with Elissa
Landi. One of its producers. Meyer
Davis (with Sam Grisman), tried out
''Wallflower" at same house last fall.

"Hammock" is in for 10 days only.

"Cherry Orchard" revival gets
next Monday all to' itself now at

Walnut, with Billy Rose's "Seven
Lively Arts" definitely set for 24th
and completely and (nicontrdvertibly
sold out. As a matter of fact, mail-
order sale exhausted supply for big

.';' OA/1 -C—Iil'- V P n<v««Av! musical at. the Forrest, which has
OUU ijplll. IV.V., UCnVCl fut its advertising clown to barest

•: .' ; : ''.- : '.-.'; \. -
'-.

.

'

v,., i i'v representation, since there', are ho
• Fnn, (i

-*ansas 9'ty '
Nov" ,4

' V seats- First-night snarl with crix,

'"iwiv;^Uh V
Perr°rn 'a"?w

,

° - etc.. hasn't been unravelled yet.
*roigy ahd Bess, last weekend (9-11 >

, .. tr , 7.-," .
' "'

• '••
=

•garnered a husky $14,000. estimated. Sophie Halenzcik. American is an
at the 2,572-seat Music Hall of .the MM -for-Monday.. the 2/th at the

Municipal' auditorium.: he>e.',';.H6usel^ust with.-.-Lady of:.???.Ut>ec. 4)

,.\vas sealed to $3: for the night shows: .

Tropfca) Kevue (IIV. only
$2.50 matinees -..

;
other definite, bookings — ,Fot vest

^"Student Prince,"
;

with Alexander i ?."«; Locust, /respectively.^: Shubert
Gray heading cast, bows in Nov. 23 i .

IS ' als0
;
sft for a'. show on Dec..

:
4, but

(or four performances at the MumC not. .vet identified, >

Hall, j , s Estimates for l-ast Week
••Trio," Walnut M.700;- $3.101.,

tween S7.500 anci $8,000: -,-;' "../:;

i "Sadie . Thompson," Erlanger
900; .$4,341, High scale kept.

r

biz . dropped sharply to around $21.-

;
000.

.
This . was first legit; .•atli iic't-ioty

,,o'f season at indie house,; ' '''

'..:•'.,-
"•

' Gilbert- and Sullivan, Forrest :
i l,-!

; 800; $3,101. Jumped . to -".l 15,700;
I'. House dark this u-ieek,

1
' ,'•,'

.

t
;

"Streets s Ave. Guarded,"- fjoc-ust 1 .-

600; $3.1 0 ) . .
Not! crc's . fa vo ra b le, 3-1

NEW OPERA 'WIDOW

BIG $31,000 IN DET.
.

-- '.'' ;

'
;.":,'';;.-• Detroit,' Nov. 14.

With all three houses back in oper-
ation—two last week with the same
musical—grosses here were sprightly.
'-'The Shubert version of "The Merry
Widow" at the Cass matched its first

week's grosses with another $16,500.
It was followed in Sundav by "Life

:
With Father. " The New: Opera Co,
version of "The Merry Widow," going back singing its praises

first week at the Wiisoi); It i.- set for
two more weeks. ; ',' '

. :

. Brought in on only two days* no-
tice to . replace the withdrawn
•Horse*. Are Like That," "Abie's Irish
Rose" garnered $8;100-at the Lafay-
ette It continues fo.r two more weeks

'Porgy' Plenty Somp'n,

'Blossom Time' $27,800

In 11 Shows at Wash.
Washington, Nov, .14

"Blossom Time," here last- week,
grossed $27,800 in

.
11, performances

Show opened Sunday (5) : night .and
carried over the following Sabbath
for matinee arid night' shows. .' ;'

"Rebecca." second show under
American Theatre Society auspices,
has such a heavy mail order that -it's

been decided to give matinee arid
evening performances Nov. 20, Pro-
duction, will be taken to- New York
as soon as the Theatre Guild can find
a house for it,. -;.:,
With President Roosevelt safely re-

elected, there will be, a "Command
Performance" Of some Broadway hit'

on Jan, 28. This year the President's
Birthday Ball committee will have
full charge of the tickets. When
"Voice of the Turtle" played here last.

January there w.as much grumbling
over the ticket reservations, with
some 10.000 wanting , to see it in a
theatre- which 'seats 1,572,

'Harriet' Strong

$17,000 in Buffalo
" Buffalo, Nov, 14.

Helen Hayes in "Harriet" piled up
sharp $17,000 at the Erlanger in five
shows, four days,, last week.
Top price was $3.60, •

'
,

.

'Wallflower' 10G,St.L.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.

A satisfactory $10,000 was garnered
for the second week of "Wallflower"
at the American theatre ending
Saturday, (II ). The "total gross for
the two-week stand was an estimated
$22,000. Piece copped raves from the
crix. The 1,700-seat house was scaled
•o $3.05. ' '•; -

The same scale applies to the one-
week stand of "Over 21," with Ruth
Gordon, which opened a one-weeker
at the American last night (13). Ad-
vance sale good. ;' •'<

, .-, ,; • -,- ;-

Broadway came back from the pre-
election drop but not until the last
half of last week. Business generally
was weak the first two days, election
night attendance being way. off, same
going for Wednesday (8) matinees-
Thereafter business was excellent,
Army -Notre Dame football fans, add*
nig to the demand tor tickets. Grosses
on the week were about the same
as the previous week but -there -were
some increases and this week should
see bigger bit. -

- No -new shows last . week though
there was a revival of "Robin. Hood:"
' Harvey ." the .newest Comedy smash,
hit capacity, around- $18 ")00, and
agencies repoit it the new. (oppei in.

ticket demand "Anna Lucasta" went
to a new high, what v th .an xxtra
matinee (election d..\ ) Violet;
stopped as expected.

'

, , Kstimates for Last Week
Kcj/s ,C (Coined!/),,. D • (-Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama) tl (Revue)-,
M (Mv.sicat), O (Operetta)

"Angel Street," Bi ton 1153d week)
(D-614; $3.60). Will - soon celebrate
completion of three years On Broad-
way; about held .its-own. last week:
over $7,000,

- "Anna. Lucasta," Mansfield (11th
week) (D-1.033: $3 60). New high
gioss for colored-cast hit,Which
played nine performances and topped
$20,000 ,* ,.

"Bloomer Girl," Shubcit (6th
week) -iM-1.382; $5.40) Aimed tor
long stay with business holding; to.

standee proportions and the gross
around

: $34,000
"Carmen .Icucs." Bvoa'wjiv 1 50th

week). (M-1.900, S3 1. Still some
profit, hut went off sharply preelec-
tion week and down around $21,000
last week

,

"Catherine Was Great." ROvale
(15th week) (CD-996; $4.60). Big on
last, three days last week and ayaiii

credited with $17,500, plenty okay
for,this high-priced drama !

> "Chicken .-Every Sunday," Plym-
outh l32d weelO (C-1.075: $3.f>0), Fig-
uring.' on moving this comedy soon,
"Errand for Berhice I (Gertrude
Lawrence) '-being' due here; around
$12,000 again, -

"Embezzled Heaven," National (2d
week) (D-1,164: $3,60). Ethel Barry-
more had heavy cold; Friday and
Saturday shows- which were sold out,
cancelled; bit over $11,000 in five
times; house still dark early, this'

week, ?'.':.«'.-.• - • \ „:

'

:
;

-" ;,' ',.-' .-'•

"Folloif the Gilts," 44th -Street
(31st week) (M-.1.462; $3.80). Some-
what better and was off much less

than some other musicals; rated
around $35,000. close to capacity.
"Harvey," 48th Street (2d week)

(C-925; $3.60). Sold out all perform-
ances and first full \veek placed new
comedy with the leaders: $18,500..
"Hats Oft to Ice." Center (21st

•week). (R-2,994; .$1.98). .Extra mat,
iriee for. election; day. sent gross: well,
over $40,000; had dipped somewhat
but generally draws standees. •

'. .;

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(4th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Natural
for exceptionally long run; selling
out all performances and the gross is

$21,500. -:'>;• ''-.':

. "In Bed We Cry," Belasco (C-l:077;
$3.60). Presented by John C. Wilson:
stars Ilka Chase; wliose book of same
name is basis for drama; highly
rated out of town; opened Ja.st night
(14). ; .

"Jacobowsky and the Colonel,"
Beck (35th week) (C-1,214; $3.60).

Newer, hits' did not materially affect
this stayer; it went off before elec-
tion-: over; $17,000: estimated.

"Kiss and Tell," Biltmore (85th
week) (C-926; $3.60). Still making
some money both ways: rated around
$9,000: one of '< pew hit possibilitiea
may, land here. ,. \ •;,;;..

; ';.-,',•"„'.. .:':".,.,
._

"Life With Father," Empire (262d
|

week );(C-1,082: $3.60). Possible that
I.
new hits may affect runleader's prof-

;
it-able gait, but so far still okay:

;
around SI 1.000,

I
."Mexican Hayride," Winter Gar-

i den 1 31 st week) (M-1.423. $6). After
election business went back to ta-

I paeity and aakings again were quoted'
< ? roim d $40,000; should "do-better this
I Wfffk; • 1

,

"Oklahoma!" St James < 84th week)'.
|

'M-1.529;
. $4;80), ; Fabulous money-

' n>akcr figured to be cleaning up at
jtbe rate of nearly $750,000 annually
(together with. Chicago company);

I

sells out, all times, $3.1,000,

i
"One Touch pf Venus," 46th Street

i

-1.58th week) (M-.I.319; $4.80). Was off
early- last week, like nearly ail oth-

I ffs, but. came back to capacity and
,

registered $31,000 again

|

"Sad e Thompson," Alvin <M-1,-
i 387. :.6) Presented by j£, P Wax-
•.majy vpain-Vbook adapted by. How-
|

afri Dietz;'. and Roubcn Mamouiiiin;'
j

score- by, Vernon. Duke and Dietz; :

:. did.strong, biz in Philadelphia; opens
l.touioi row i ll!)

1

j

'.'School for Brides," Ambassador
1 1? h '- .(k) (C-1.117; $3.60) Doing

,0(11.1 tnan cslimated but dipped tt>
ai onnd S 11 400 last- week; pi evious

,
wee!,; stood 1.13,000. ' /

,
s

"Siiafn," Hudson ctd wk) fC- 1,094:
'-.'. (iOi. HpMrag: to good, money for

,,
sli.light show of its type,. with busi-

• ness again around $13,000:'. looks' set
'. loi run, S;

I

"Solrfiei's Wife," Golden («th
week) (CDV789; $3;60). Was off

|
-early- in week but came b.ick, and
•while, slightly, under .starting ;hace
got .siibstan.tial $13,000, big in -small
house.- .- :

"Seng of Norway,'' Imperial (12th
week ) ( O-l ,427; $6 ). Advance sale so
sirong that pace not affected by con-
ditions, arid gross rated over $40,000,
_"Ten Little Indians." Broadhurst
'20thwe('k) iD-1, 160; $3.60), Making

.Tea] money but pressure of new,
1
i»usica|s may- force switch to smaller

i
house next month; $16,000 estimated.

( "The Perfect Marriage," Bairy-
;

more (3d week) (CD-I;) 15; $3.60).
I Fust half last week -was, off cohsider-
joly, tlien ^came back to big altend-

i

Ming Room' Boston Bow Sock 18G

In 4, A|Jey' 2iG? Bed Cix $17,800

Be-

(\-
but

'Porgy' 1BG. Denver
',.,-- ..'-..- Denver. Niw.' 14.

' Spdnsoriiig its- first lc^i'.imate pi'o-
duetiori,: Fox Theatres packed the
Tabor - for . five -performances '--of

.

.

Porgy .-.and Bess."- three night and
Wb.-mnvnees;. for gross,, of- $16,000.

'.Top-: was- 83.05 nights; $2.04 matineek,
.

tax included. - -

, '-.',- ';-.:' '": -

The offering -Avas well ;rep'civ«l
and Fox is looking for more legit
P-.idu -tions. The Taw, With. 2.000 ! but'- feiwme? didn't . seem' to go for

v.-,?.
S

.

!

,

s
' " -"> .HiVjseulitiif-

|
sfjow-, which rflso lacks maiqucc

•inn pic, ure jiou, ( .
.

"
\'-IVr»ft'.c*. -Ar<,t*Mul .«fi.«00.

; Boston, Nov. 14.

"Laffins Room Only," coming in

with a plus; $35,000 advance Under
the wicket, and "Late George Ap-
lev," SRO long before it opened,
provided the local legit hysteria last

week in the Hub. The George S,

Kaufman-John P. Marquand show
drew a swank cold-roast Boston au-
dience on- opener (a benefit) and,was
given raves., The Olsen-Johnsori
show opened on Thursday (9), and
while it was considered by no means
tip-to previous O-J efforts, , is vir-

tually SRO throughout the month
the show1 is expected to remain .here.

In Bed We .Cry" was also -ncav-SRO
entire second- ween, but ' Tomorrow
the World" remained slow on ftual

at the Colonial,, Meanwhile, '.the.

Rodeo wound Up its 12-day stjv at

the Boston Career, on Stindiiy 1 1-2
1,

At V2.40 top. it figured to -take wi.ll

over S200.000 out of town, but no
officiai'-. estimate forthcoming'
Opening again-l ,cac h. othc ;

' Boll

U i Adano"' 'ami 'Sing Out, Swct
Lit'Kl c.iiigh.l CHpacitif-.- last- 1 h'h\.
• 13 1. and both expert . top »r(-
(or the t f am- h(-Vc I, tier i- ,i

GtijJd*A wtico'fil - Thratre Sweety
.'hriiv. ' . :

• '-'-.-. :
-- .: •.''.'-:;'.' '''.

;.-;

,
"La.ui4li.iig Watei " is no>.t, <>.*i)inst

(o'-fho -PK'-i-'oiith riri Noy, Wt, 0<"-

ers are "Dear Ruth." Wilbur, Nov '

27; Angna Enters at Jordan Hall, !

Dec. 1 and 2; "Errand for Bernice"
at the Plymouth Dec, 4; "On the
Town." Colonial, Dec. 4; "Purple
Dust." Dec. 6 (Tributary semi-pro);
"Hasty Heart." Dec. 11, "A- Lady
of ?," Dec. 25.

". Estimates for Last Week. -
.

"In Bed We Cry," Wilbur (1,200;

S3.60). Gained. over. first week by
'nearly $1,000. to hit the top, an esti-

mated $17,800. Show moved out
Saturday HI), night to make room
for "A Bell.for Adano." • -v
'ILaughlng Room Only," Shubert

0,500; $4.80). A top money show
set to en joy SRO. throughout month's
rurj heie. although press was luke-
warm. Opened on Thuisday (9),

and 'is; averaging well over $4,000 a
D( > lorrnssi'ce t i take estimated $18.-

000 oh four. performances. -

.

"Late George Aplev." Plymouth
(1,300; .'$3.60),' Great Boston attrac-
tion, ci, i. mg Idbulous notices awl.
jlmch

.
-.public- uttchlion;

. Estimated
s 21.000 about, tops. Final; week aifi
rent. '

- i;/ : ;;•';,!,;,, -;. ,
' .-., ;'..:'' ; -'-(

"Tomorrow the Worldi". Colonial
H 5(!0, $:i).. Camo up a bit. to touch
$11,(100, 'but disappointing; "Sing
Ou', S .v(. ct. Land'' opwod \i0.n \n<
•«i«'bt. :

' • • •'.--.;-.

-
, :<*:- «<**v-iv >m -an
aiicp; $15,000,, which was a drop

.

"The Searching Wind," Fulton
"(Slsl. week! (C-948: $4.20). Was get-
ting -.subst.'ihtial business, but oft
again last week; around $12,000.
"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth

/61st week) (D-712; S3.60). One ( an-
|
celled performance early in week

|

through illness of Elisabeth Berg-- -

ner, but okay $12,000.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
/40lh week)' (C-896; $4.20). Riding
through second season to capacity,
with Chicago company also cleaning
up; $22,000.

., .'/; ^.^'Ap0Ei>:-' j;':,;-A^';'^-'.- ;
;

Ballet International, International.
New venture in Columbus Circle do-
ing fairly well;- engagement, slated .

for six weeks, extended until Dec.
24; alter then house goes legit,

REVIVAL .

"Robin Hood," Adelphi (1st week)
(0-1,436: $3.60); Figured a stdp-giip
until one of new musicals is ready
to come in; $10,000 estimated.

VAUDK-REVBE *

"Star Time," Majestic (9th week)
(1,695; $3), Profitable but off to
$21,000: house mentioned to get one
of the incoming musicals.

'ADAN0' SRO $11,700

IN 4 ATm BREAK-IN
'''';•

: ";.";;-; ;

;
New Haven. Nov. 14. '..-

Grabbing off the season's top gross, -

On $3 stale, "A Bell for Adano" was
SRQ for four shows (9-11) to catch
an cstirriated heavy $11,700 Advance
sale was big, witn favorable reviews .

and; woi'd-of-mputh putting on the -

finj-'hiiiK touches,

Ciii'i'cnt week. • spliis , between
"Streets Are Guarded" (13-15) and
.'Laughing Water" (16-18). Thanks-'
giving ) 23-25) -gfsts "Dear, Ruth,"
which, is loHowedby the Henry .-Hull.'
M;iry Astor "Many. Happy Returns"
1 3.0-2 iv.;. .;: '.;

->.-'•"?;;';•..
;"

-

'...-:-.;:'V

'RebiBCca' 15G, Toronto
•

,
- '' Toronto, Nov; 14-

Playing its first, date off the The-
,.'• c Gurld circuit, -Victor Payra>-,lesV-

..
jlwtg>' 'Rebecca" grossed an .excellent

;
:
S14,!)(f0 stKlight'.' ;- business without
hMK-Iit of subsciiptions at the. Royal .

A!f:\.,-,dra theatre here, wiih 1,525-'

'•'••'e,- s*aVd at- $2.50 top.
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Plays Out of Town
Co inimie d f l onrpage 44

Hind lo Toil-

li'ih-V Hei solo numbei Gur^ 1*11

ftsrtg;My Tear Olit to Dry," with a

clever use .of another girl (danced
bv Valerie Bettis i as a shadow ae.

eoirrpaiiiment. is noteworthy; and she

semes iorcibly in- 'GrCiwrarps .Are

tli e Stupidest People."" e\ en ..though

it eoroM. along; about 11:30 pit). -

Eddie- Djn in main ' Comecinm.. alvo

in ;vs. legit debut, ought, to click oA.ce

- bi». material i- sifted- and trimmed.
The show has" a lot -of old. corisj

comedy -(jnfv and hits mess-; unloiiu-

liateiv "much at n tails to Davis, who
i> incidentally, • Eddie oi the fam-
ous Leon cV- Eddie s N Y. mte \

Sammy .White has the, sccni'.c! corn:

eri\ !-'iri -and iieTTJ.o.o.,lia;s .suiue_4Lki

material With .Which he copes -m- a

wtiv that deserves praise. .

Raucous -and strident- but gener-
ally veil' acceptable to the -mob out

f i o lit is June Knight. -
'Hel pel Mi ' .iir

it v and hei -'-umo'c- s aie veiy-mueh
like the shO>v itself—loud funny, not

very -original, but strict b up to the

minute. . Striking, ai'.d provocative
Is Jane Manners who does the very,
very blue hatym and oedroom num-
ber" a {.'compa n y.iu j? ih e " I' 1 1 Hate My-
se\f in ,the. Morning. ' jri.cid.ent i

! l\

Phi.lly: which never saw , "Star and
' Garter," Was inclined 16 characterize
this as glorified burlesque, which,
ot .course it is

: More sei, ions tharacle' s ar:d .stric t-

ly unimportant except to- further the
strictly routine -love interest, arc

I

plaved -bv Kenny.' Bow'ers. Nancy
Donovan' ;and Gene Barry. Veteran

j

Joseph Macaulej play- in a number.

of makeups and dues .« hat lie has to

: do well.
-"

! Tn case anybody . viauts to know
bout the oio-. tt cone fes a young

. cotiole ho .snvuasle with -a

I . VSO fVIctbry Service Orgiiivization

)

outfit disguised •«,<• magicians ausl

\toui nmtt of Europe and AHitti, IiV

all too >i'tlv for words and r-o.st of it

! tViH - probably be ' ditched. That

woiiWiti be hard as a whole, hour
[cur. and- .

should be cat oc.-o.e the:

*hi\\\ has a chance..
Despite beautiful sorgccui.s

pi'DdtiOtioh-, .hiee sforc and t!ar.c.-"t-.

'.•Glad'': Won't be ready, for. Broadway
for .quite- a w hile and. !i'avUx.i>!g w.t !)'

be a niekv job. It may e id tip as

Stric Iv.a revue. .-ind;t.h.tt won'? be: a.

bad idea. .

,'".'"".--";
"'

"
WuU-'-s. ' --,

A IfI'll *«r V«Ijwi«
.- s. • -, 11.,- on .Nov -9

- WITH

GLASSES
Diu..ltaw CONTACT i/UNsKS si™ you perfetr
flu'in withuin impair iny your looks. Imisi 1

(iji),
: sj»rH,* jHiiicttive. foiilftM'tnliW; Now w<>rn

t>.v maw stai'3 In Iho aiiiiuffiiieiu tvofM. Free'
ti>muli»tli»u. 9:.ift trt S:;:t>, ttnluiti.is Sutnr-

'

i«y. Monday till 8:S0.
'

DUNSHAW CO.
I3« W. 42nd St.

Naw York 18. N.Y.
Wltdonsin 7.4680

17 Academy St.

Nnwirk 2, N.J.
Mltthall 2-8898

J..-I.irtil l.l.i

i.lr.- v At I.- -
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The script of this one. laid in an
Aineiican-captured small town - in

Sicily', calls tor the lusty ringing of a

bell as the final curtain, (alls, but a

topnolch cast, abetted, by some first-

class, writing and sterling direction,

rings it long before that point is

reached. "Adano" undoubtedly will

prove to be a boxoft'|ce bonanza as

well as a worthy contribution to the

legit field. What lias emerged so fai-

ls a good play that can be developed
into an outstanding one with proper
lilirsihg in its pie-Broadway tuneup.

i Munis its profanity, there's good film

material here. .

Subject -is as timely as today's,

headlines and. should retain that' sta-

tus iu'st as long as there, is occupied
teri'ilorv. to be rehabilitated by the

Allied '.'Military Government. Play
. gives an insight into what is. ahead

, in -overcoming the obstacles attenct-

! ant upon bringing occupied' towns
! back to a condition it-se.tivbli.hs P 01

'"

rmalrv. Uit'ent lOiKiHy or otherwise.
1 script of Adano serves as prpp-
'aganda lV.\oi-mg a liberal attitude

1
toward the. conquered -people of Italy.

> After" .1 two-and-a-half hour stretch

ot t'-.is pla.V, it k very (llllictiit to

• iiuiiiH 1.11 an.v smnt ol hatred tov ard

Ihf'' r.uik and- lile of a 1 ft 1 -Fascist,

Italians. •

tn (- H.ji'4 the story of Major Vic-
to' Jonpoh) s eflorls at atlniiliisteiiiig

civil ,'tfll lls in i.iniured Adano. Paul
,
Osborn s ciramat:* .1(101; 0! the Juhri

Hersey novel ofleis a eoitl.b.'inall.ou ol
1 'ion humor >md high ideals. tii.it is. at

call tunes abvurbiiVg and enter tailiiug.

: T he low. humor steni* from typical

GI .' (W.rks and the ijl.gh ideals ema-
iiiate iMim tne nn:oi s desi.re-to ie-

ern . flic s.ir.ita. \ and political filth

that bias! lifr'n lis lot In between
these '.two points are a number ot

auvoltlv-tlt £(Vs it HKiiacteiizatiprrs and
a bsuyf lomant e thread. Dialog is

• :>:' 1 or tcv.cic- as the occsi-1011 1
0-

: quucs and several stii ring speeches
are ins. tied lor ch amatlc'puuch.

j
Ti-ptipe rcpre ^nts ace casting

F. , ol ',. March is a sage choice .101'

the f*'.lum- Vole ol Jtippolo... lie ..urv.es.

a completely sincere interpretation
iif the humane soldier wlio baltles
agaiust

:red tape and stiipidity to put
an invaded town back on ils feet.

His ra.11ge. ol emotions is thesping at

its best Mai go. co i ) y ili'g the teat ured
role of a native Italian gill , plays
the part rbmpetcntlv, albeit the chili

-

actor is more 01 less incidental.
- Large cast, has a number -ot. sup*
porting gems studded generrfttslv
throughdul. Standouts are. Everett'
Sloane. Joppolo's .M. P. assistant: .Gil-

bert Maek' and Tito Vuolo. a classic
comedy, duo; Bruce MacFarlane M.P:
captain, and Alexander Granach. the
town's head fisherman: Excellent,
bits aye turned in bv I/con Rothiei-. a
priest: Harold J. Stone: police! chief:
Phil - Arthur,, Navy lieutenant:- Rolfe
Sed.aii. ex-hiayoi': Jack Arnold and
Fred Barton. M. P. 's; Silvio Minciotfi
and Joseph Verdi " cown ieSid'enls-;

LeRoi Gperti portrait -painte' Al-
bert" Raymo. Charles -Mayer and J.
Scott -Smart register in a cartdriver
scene.

Skillful direction has done niuch to
enhance play's value... An .exception-
ally good setting and effective hunt-
ing have had a similar, result. . .Phy-
sical production backs up 'the script-
ing-atftiiig assignment to. the hilt.

:."-""".-.: "... Bone.

eigner who finds America a land
where luck is a matter of a man's
ability, and Forrest' Orr, as a friend
who helps the luck saga along.

The female contingent is limited
lo the wife, played by Eugenia
Rawls. and Agnes Scott Yost, as the
hero's 'aunt, The author, however,
pays their roles scant attention, be-
ing more concerned with . his central
theme. ,' .'

-,'
.' :

':".. :

:

'. ' '
'"''.'-'

:

.

Joseph Fields' direction is excel-
lent and Fredeiick Fox's ^fhree set-

tings help set the mood of file play.

Plav can 1 ate as escapist theatre
since the action takes .'place, in a mid-
dlowestern town in pre-Pearl Har-
bor days. Klep.

U. S. Pix Policy
~ C'onliiuivd from page 3

THANKS A MILLION
. T« fh« following distinguithed artist! who so genarously „.'.

parrielpated In th» •l«venth annual .

'

NIGHT OF STARS
lasl'night at Madison Squara Garden, -ws wish to record

. .-
: our dsapWf thanks and appreciation:

,
.

DON ALBERT
WENDY BARBIE
EILEEN BARTON
ELISABETH BERSMCft
MILTON BERLE «

BERRY BROTHERS V
JOHN BOLES
RAY BOLGER
CONNEE BOSWELl
LES BROWN and ORCHESTRA
FRANKIE CARLE
BOBBY CLARK and
MEXICAN HAYRI0I GIRLS

GEORGE HAMILTON COMBS
CLIFF EDWARDS'
JOAN EDWARDS
RALPH EDWARDS
MAJOR GEORGE FIELDING ILIOT
FRANK FAY
BENNY FIELDS
ELLA FITZGERALD ' v

JAY C. FLIFPEN
GAE FOSTER ROXYETTEI
JACKIE GLEASON
HARRISON and FISHER
HARRY HERSHFIE10
CELESTE HOLM
LOU HOLTZ
MARION HUTTON '..-

THE INK SPOTS
JOHNNIE JOHNSTON

RICHARD KORBEL
CAROLI LANDIS
HAL LE ROY
JOE E. LEWIS
BERT LYTELL
ETHEL MERMAN
JACKIE MILES
ADOLPHE MENJOU ''.-'

LUCY MONROE
DEAN MURPHY
MUSIC HALL ROCKETTEI
GERTRUDE NIESEN
WALTER O'KEEFE
TONY PASTOR and ORCHESTRA
MOLLY PICON
PEARL PRIMUS GROUP
BILL ROBINSON
ROSARIO and ANTONIO
ANDY RUSSELL
SUE RYAN
JOHANNES STEEL
HAZEL SCOTT
FRANK SINATRA
MENASHA SKULNICK
KATE SMITH
ED SULLIVAN
JOHN W. VANDERCOOK
NANCY WALKER
FRED WARING and GLEE CLUB
DOOLEY WILSON ;"'.*'"-

ED WYNN
HEN NY YOUNGMAN

SYLVAN GOTSHAL, Chairman

ROBERT M. WEITMAN. Chairman Producing Committee

SAMUEL BLITZ. Executive Director

features, Estimated by the • various

maid's tjiat they have . o>. hand
1'u ncli-dubbed films as follows
•2t),i'-Fo.\, 25, Warners, 25; Metro, 15;

Oo'lu'nfliia,, 12; Utiiveisal, 12, RKO, 7.

But '

'ii.et'h« .all ot these, totaling

Tub films have been started, com-
plete., or are merely 111. vei >• early

stages of dubbing where work can
be haltedWithout .much loss; is t,m-

certa.r. Metro'. Ii'oni accounts, claims
2-5 dubbed iilms, with. 15 completed.

Freiich-dubbed negatives, in. any
event, ic-presenl: an, investment 01

around ViOOO.OOO. Some ot the 20th-

Fo\ dubbed veisipiis cost as much
as S45.000 pei film. It is likely that
yirtualb all o£ these films will be
okayed by. French: officials, undei
the exemption clause lit a recent

ruling governing films dubbed out-

side ot France. <_-.

French 'authorities, in granting ex-

emptions from the 1934 decree/ take
into consideration' that it . has ob-
viously been impossible tor Ameri-
can film; companies tp dub in France
during the German occupation.
American film execs, on the other
hand,, far from satisfied with the
JD^nch'.vdjabbmjg; in._the U. S., have
advised. French aiithoritiei that they
are anxious' tp start dubbing 111

France a* soon as there are facilities.

Literati
^5 CoKtiimeil Troni wage Id —

alma mater. Uni varsity of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley,

Eekert Goodman, son of the play-
wright, an ex -editor of Town & Coun-
try and now in Ilia service, kudoses
the Special Services branch of th»
army in the november issue Good-
man also reports hist hand on Palis
night life today

•Annual meeting of Society -.ot .Au-
thors' Representatives IN. Y.j elected
John W. Ruirisey. prez; Hat.ild

Freedman, v p ; Alan C. Collins, sec-
treas . and directoi s Richard J. Mad-
den., Monica McCall, Harold Ober.
and Willis K Wins', .-

'

Richard Sale. SEP scrivenei has
completed a solo 011 book lyrics and
music of. a new 'musical comedy,
"Derby Day " Also signed with
Simon & Schuster for a new noveV
to be. delivered by Oec J. and sold

a senal to Good Housekeeping.

Tom Webstei, probably the most
famous ol alt London cm '.oon.si,, Jias

loiiied the Daily Sketcii He. ieft the

Daily Mail 11: 194.0 a;lei yens- ot

popularity .with that publication. For
sot.vie time he has been .a British war
con espondent. touring the Europ'-au

fronts, - and .
entertained the troops

there with many original drawings.

Margaret Parton ot the. N. Y.

Herald-Tiibtiue completed "Laugh-
ter OH the Hill A Sap Fiaittiisco

Interlude," which tells about her

life: during, two \eais that she lived

uv that city She's the "daugl.itei of

the late Lemuel F Parton-. author- of

the -syndicated news column. "Who's
New s TotJay.*'- Whitllesgv House will
publish in Api'U '

TIm- Man Who H»«i All
lh<> f.iM«k

Wilmington. Dei., Nov. 10.

. ll^rliei-l il. :Hiu:f-lK pi-u'itii'i'tloiv iif. i'oiimtT.v
'Irinilii in llii-f-c, ni-ls {sov.'ii si-f-nii*) In- Al'-'
lliui -MI|l»r-, Dirai-lpil l>>-'..l'osei)il I'Mi'ltLs,: ml.
ItllKS, T'^MflPi l.i.|< l--„x. AV'ni« I'iu.iii.inac,
WilniMialnn. Tlcl,,' Xi.'v.- !)- Ill-I I .
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Pun Dii.lile. . . . , , ..SviliH'r (Irani
pnslri.s Mli.ilvnii ..,.'.

; .-Hci-lmi-i B.'nc'uif
MiiiI'.v HiK-lis. ..;... ..I « .M,l>.,iiiilil
Ant*l iv HfKiisi
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Man .'versus fate long has- been a
favorite theme of playwrights, and
in the present case Arthur Miller has
come forward with ah honest and
sincere, although not entirely satis-
factory, sermon on the subject. "Man
Who Had All the Luck" stacks up as
a moderate hit although it may well
be the play is a sleeper, for it has a
number of elements that have pop-
ular appeal. -

%
:

The author has managed s nice
blending of comedy and drama, al-
though the: play basically is a series
of arguments. on whether mail's fate
is .written in- the stars or is based
on forces which man can control.
David Beeves, the central char-

acter forcefully played: by Karl
Swenson. has- a phenomenal run of
luck throughout the coin se of the
play. He believes that for each
stroke ot luck one must pav in «er-
sona

I disaster: so he philosophicallv
waits.for the blow- to fall: That the
blow never comes is; explained by
the atithor as luck due. more, to his
own good...management and industry
than to any whim of -fate.

Beeves rises from a struggling
garage mechanic, to- successful' busi-
ness man and mink- farmer. Both in
writing aiid acting it's a well-done
character study although.' there is lit-

tle suspense, and. some of the. situa-
tions. are tiito and amateurish. The
supporting characters are 'Well de-
veloped.,. There ai'e David's brother.'
Amos, a .hulking giant trained for 10
years to be ir bigleague pitcher but
who fails -in sf crisis: the father, whose
daydreams crash : the foreigner friend
who make.- young Beeves" initial
success possible, and even the base-
hall scout' in a brief: scene emerges
as flesh, and blood.

BosI in the supporting cast is
Grover Blirgcss.'-as- the invalid vet-
eran of. World War I and the main
exponent of the yotir-fate-is-wrilten-
iii-fhc.s-Uirs., school. Others rating
hows -. lire ,lack Sheeiian. its the
father;, Dudley Sadler, the younger
brother; Herbert Berghof, the for*

French Officials May
iS'ot Let Letsch's Pix In

• French officials, disturbed by the
announcement by Jan A. Letsqh, on
the latter's arrival lrt N.' Y. last week
that he planned to arrange for the
distribution of American films in

France, hav« issued a statement in-
dicating that Letsch, Dutch citizen,

is not authorized to distrhjute films
in France. ';..',

•

';.
.

:

:

Understood that French officials,

attached to the film division of the
French Ministry of Information,
plan to discuss the matter with the
French Embassy in Washington,
since Letsch produced films in
France for the Germans during the
latter's occupation of the country;

'

U: S. major companies haye their

own distribution offices in France,
of course. But in any event, film
distribution by ! any company or. in-

dividual can only be arranged With
the approval of the French Ministry
of Information.

Thus, if Letsch w'ere to secure film-

from minor dis'tribs or independent
producers he would first be obliged
to secure a permit for the distribu-
tion of such, product in France from
the French Ministry of Information:

'TWO A DAY' FOR B WAY
Hollywood Nov. 14.

Jim Dolan is rounding up a Holly-
Wiood cast for .'his stage .rnusicai.

"Two a Day," planned for Broad-
way -presentation.

i

Snow aims at a New Year's Eve
opening in New York following a']

two-week San Francisco break-ih. I

WILLIAM FRANKLIN
SiTAKKIM. V« "HMMIV"'.' :

.

"l'cn-|fV uimI Bpmk," Willi >«w Vurk
<

<6AH>Hii.v. Currtilll)' M Toiil

Msi.: noKuniv diiii.in
III) West 51 4< Slroet. N>w V«rk

I'l'. «-»!»«

PLAY PUBLISHERS .

. . of mi many
otktr Jiti'ngviiktJ plays

SONG Of BBRNAOETTe
TOMORROW THE WORIO
fOSr HORIZON HIGHIANO
FUNG • EVE OF ST. MARK BEST
FOOT F3RWARO. FEATHERS IN

A GAtE MRS. MINIVER . GREAT
A BJG OOORSIE?<", KITTY

**\ FOYLE • HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY

1

THE DRAMATIC PUBIISHING CO.
' Incbcpocalsd 1437 /

S? E. VAN BU REN ST..CHICAGO 5 4

CAM. K(»U ••l.l'I'Ti.l-: 'I'HKA'I'Iti;"
null. vstlMMI-:K.ST<M'k" I'KOIM.K!!
.Vloveikieiil fen'; .Hlr«n^ fccmiiinnl^ »cn»-

linil. ••••a,st-4i>,iic>n«l. li.rt'livs iit<|i'iUi c-v

from "tvntW : nr <>U<(iy>, willi jiitiiiii-

uc>rliil ambliiaiii.. In. I'.iinirvH.iii yiilt-
rViiitrill in-" iiroiiWil itminn. Wrilf
lull,. Il<)l!ltll-:s Tin:ATKK <!«<»( I'.

i\Uii-i«l>iiUlnii Oiinrii .liiilic,,-MS». Ilrtwrt-
«n.v, Ni>« Vmk ( ll> IK. • '
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jat* L. Warners vacationing: at

Saratoga. ,
1

Jimmy Walker very ill, running I

hijjh temperature,

Lf. Col. Richard (Dixie) French

back to the Army.

Tom Bodkin in Polyclinic hospital
I

for kidney operation.,
[

A) Smith's film biog may be done;

by 'Paramoiint's Mark Sandrich, v , J

Irving Berlin due back from a

month in Hollywood next week.

Cornelia Otis Skinner to be pro-

filed lor Collier's by Arthur Mann.

Al Selig. 20th-Fox exploiteer. as-

signed to work on "Winged Victory."

Magico Russell Swann moves into

Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room Thurs-

"oay «16). ;
' / >;>.'

V;'-',;.-"' -'.;-; ;//"'
>"'

.Austin C. Keough, v.p. and general

counsel for Paramount, is now. in

okay condition.
.

Capt. Claude Binyoneast for a

quickie on Army Pictorial Service

duties at Astoria.

Ship's Service shindig inaugurates

the Hotel Plaza's new Cafe Lounge
tomorrow (Thursday).
Erin O'Brien Moore in hospital for

treatment of chronic laryngitis; will

rest about two weeks,
I;,ook mag's pic biog of Ethel

Barryniore's "50 Years Behind the

Footlights" in the next issue!

: Kay Bourbon, legit actor, filed

voluntary petition in bankruptcy,
listing liabilities of $62,000. no assets,

v Chamberlain Brown lecturing on
the, nevy shows iind .the . theatre to

draina clubs in New York and else-
.' where..' " ';/ '.

..'-.'

-'v'-'

'••'.'

'

'

,:!
'

Geraldine Flizgerald is the latest to

,31.11 a, Broadway play. WB player
due east in two weeks on legit script

duals .. • ;.-
' / >/',.-

Fred ' Schacier recovered from
.pijeumohiSj In Detroit, left that stand

ill advance of New Operas "The
Merry Widow."

Col. Jock Lawrence. ex-Hollywood,
N. Y. to L. A. on a quickie by air, on

• official biz, but due back east*, within
. the same week. .'•''.-

:•

Gloria Safier, back from Holly-
wood agenting, will ditto in N. Y.,

concentrating on eastern rep for the
Sam Jaffe ajgeney.
'.-'•; Mack Millar, p.a, for Bob Hope and
Eddie Cantor, among others, back to

the Coast via a Chi stopoff today
''..(,W ed ). to meet Hope.

,. Al Tuchman, 17th Door receptionist
at RKO home office, was 75 Monday
< 1 a ) . He joined FBO. which later

became RKO, 22 years ago.
;

Teddy Dale, Blue, network
maestro-composer, must take it easy
for. a spell, especially on the com-
posing-arranging, because of eye-
sli am.
Jack Robbins' second son, Marshall

(Brother), 18, has signed up for Air
Corps. The older boy, Howard
(Buddy), now 22. already in service
in' Italy.

The Arthur S. Lyonses 'honey

-

. mooning in Saratoga:
Pvt. Jack Rose, ex-Bob Hope

scripter. back to Hollywood after an
eastern holiday.
Sunday's (12) benefit performance

of "Song of Norway" for Actors
Fund drew largest b o. in Fund's 15-
year history. $5,653. Previous rec-
ord was $5,521; with "Carmen Jones"
benefit. -. :

'.,-

.

Francis Robinson, legit p.a. aiid
onetime Nashville "Variety" mugg,
released from Navy last week after
2 [i years' service, has joined Edwin
Lester office to do special publicity'
on "Song of Norway"'

• Stanley Poss. former stage man-
ager for Ken Murray's "Blackouts"
and Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre,
and Dee Poss.'-'non-pro, divorced, ac-
cording to communique from Poss,

" now in the Army.
'

Charles Boyer, as with Ronald
Cohnau last week, staved over just
for the Radio Hall of Fame broadcast
on Sunday and thence back to the
Coast, Diana Lynn. Par starlet, on
the same show, back west after her
Monday night "Information Please"
guest-shot.

.
Hazel Scott, who follows Frank

Sinatra into the Waldorfs Wedgwood
Room in three weeks, auditioned the
Wedgwood Room on (he occasion of
The Voice's premiere. One N. Y.
columnist made mention, that this
was.the first time a Negro had been
»t fhe snooty Wedgwood as a guest.

after three months of overseas tour-
ing and vacationing. -

Col. Robert Lee Scott in town to
edit Warners' version of his story,
"God Is My Co-Pilot."
Thomas Mitchell touring Army

and Navy hospitals for two weeks in
the Pacific Northwest, v
Evelyn Keyes- and. Charles Vidor

announced their separation after
nine months of marriage;-
Mary Brown, 14, daughter of Joe

E. Brown,, still in serious condition
as a result of a motor crash,
Herrick Herrick in town as head of

the Royal Norwegian Government
Motion Picture Department.
Earl Hampton checked out of Co-

lumbia to become publicity director
for Andrew Stone Productions. '

,/ :

Jack Proctor appointed to handle
western publicity for the Elizabeth
Kenny Institute for Infantile Paraly-
sis.

" '".; '; ;' ':, ; .

Hollis Moyse. or DuPont Films,
elected chief of the Pacific Coast
Section of the Society of Motion Pic-
ture-' Engineers. - ':.•:.•.'.. .' v '•: •

. Mort Singer, Jr.', currently assist-

ant director at Universal. :ha.s pur-
chased interest in impending John
Wildberg-Cheryl Crawford Broad-

jway revival , of "The Tempest."

Hospital auditorium Nov. 9th ' for >

disabled vets. '/,

Heading entertainment committee
for the proposed Chi and N. Y: can-
teens for Negro Waves and Wacs I

are Cab Calloway. Paul Robeson, !

Duke Ellington and Lena Home. J

Stellar shakeup in road company
[

cast of "Ten Little Indians" brought.
Alexander D'Arcy arid Toni Oilman
to Chicago, replacing Victor Varconi
and Vivienne Osborne as romantic
leads.

O B I T U A R I ES

Radio Previews
Continued from page 1

prove that, by showcasing films be
,

.

fore release dates, they would not
Vineyard^ Mass

EDWARD McNAMARA
, Edward MeNamara. 57;,. s',:!ge and
screen actor, died after a heart, at-

tack on a Hollywood-bou/id train

near Boston, Nov. ,11).. He had been
on his way to Hollywood, traveling

in an express car with race horses

he was. taking to his friend. James
Cagney,'•film star, when stricken. He
had

,
brought the- horses from t.ne

Cagney summer home at Martha's
where he had an

I acting professor and conductor of the

orchestra concerts at Yale University
School of Music. He was author of:

"Chopin the Composer," a musical
analysis, and "The History of Musical
Instruments; ' among other works.

only hypo grosses for the : pictures,
j

but also would be entertaining

enough to warrant the airing. Situa-

tion was. replete, with; pitfalls, and
now filmites, finding that the thing

hasn't worked out,
: are calling it

quits. ';..
.-•'- y .•;'.;; A -.']

Not that ,the picture boys are

blaming radio. But they point out

thai; the original stories from which
films are screened have been bought
expressly with an eye on the film

entertainment value to the public,

not for broadcasting purposes. Radio,

depending only oh sound and dia-

logue t° get over its message, has

estate adjoining that of Cagney. ;/•

MeNamara, a former Pnterson,

N, J., policeman, entered show busi-

IN MEMORIAM

SIDNEY SPIER

Nov. T6. 1939

Hildeqard*

JANE GREY
Jane Grey, 56, former legit actress,

died Nov. 9 in N, Y. Requiem Mass
was celebrated at St. MaJachy's R. C.

Church, N. Y., Nov. 11 with burial
in Actor's Fund plot, Westchester,
nvy.":'

Miss Grey, who in private life was
Mary E. Tyrrell, .made her -•-,ee

debut at the age of 19 with the B<~
lasco stock company in Los Angeles
in "Rose of the Rancho." For a >ear..

she played leading roles in stock <

companies in Columbus and Cleve-/
land. O. .:• V'

;;
-,

j
Making her Broadway debut "nv

London
A. A. Milne's soil wounded in

Italy

George Black confined to his home
with flu. VP::.- -...V;.-..'v-.

:
\'.- -:';•".'';

Jessie Matthews trying id. dispose
of her house at Hampton.

Carroll Levis has written book
titled "A Showman Goes East." .. . .

Lawrence Howard taking over film
department -at: '-the '.Foster Agency.
Arthur Riscoe: will have leading

cOmedy role in revival of "Irene."
Lilli Palmer cast for lead role in

film version of Stefan Zweig's "Be-
ware of Pity.".

H, F. Maltby has written a play
E-bdlJt wartime shirkers called "The
Compleat Wangler." .

Manning Sherwin, songwriter, has
severed connection with Francis,
Day & Hunter, to freelance.
Bobby Howes'-, has joined Tom

Arnold's pantomime production of
"Cinderella" for the Christmas sea-
son at the Winter Garden.
Robert Morley signed for Prince

Regent .role in "The First Gentle-
man,'' by Norman Ginsbury. Wendy
Miller to play femmc lead. .•

••:',•'/

USO-Camp Shows dickering with
Jed Harris to come to Europe to

stage "Our Town" for servicemen,
with Quentin Reynolds to play the
Commentator.- '

'.;,;. ; .

David Miller is first band leader in

England to play vaude dales with his
boys on co-operative basis. Other
bands, especially existing service
bands, intend to . adopt, this method
after the war.

British Film Producers Ass'n,
Cinematograph ' Exhibitors Ass'n.

]

Kinematograph Renters Society and
Ne.wsreel Ass'n. tendered a luncheon
at the Dorchester Oct. 11 to Sir Alex-
ander King. Scottish exhibitor, to

kudo him on his recent knighthood;

David Belasco's "Is Matrimony A
iiess years ago as a singer, being Failure'.'" in 1909., Miss Grey eoiv
billed as an Irish tenor. He later i tinued under Beiasco management
went into legit acting, Because of

j

for . subsequent appearances' in "The
failed, with interferences involved

j
his Irish brogue arid robust stature,

|
Concert" and "The Conspiracy." She

on the air resulting, in poor listen- ,le'"often was typed for cop roles in i later appeared opposite John Barry-

ing and an interrupted flow of con- the legit productions and motion. 'pic-
]
more in "Kick In." Also played in

tintiity, a problem not facing picture Hires in which he appeared. ?t was
| "Why Not?" and. "The Skin Game."

producers. Program directors and during these engagements--' that .'.-he 1 .•'••Survivcd.:bjf"'-a:.. daughier. '.Betty,

writers are brushing-off . and by- I nnet Jimmy Cagney, then oh the way Wales, an actress, and a son. ,:','

passing what Hollywood feels are J.up to stardom, and the two had been I
•

".'-
•;'•:•/..:• :;•• '; ...

'-'

': i,-;.'; .;
:;.,'.

the boxoffice values of pictures too

Often to let the matter slide, accord-

ing to the surveys .

Through trial ' and -error, Holly-

wood has found that' radio execs on

the 18 .'coast-td-cdast. air shows
which are in the market corttiuually

for- dramatizations of pictures, as

yet, do not have the knack of pro-

ducing an air show that: has enough
entertainment value for .the public

and boNOffiee value trom the film

point of view,'

Fees derived trom permitting film

scripts oh radio are not, it's felt, im-

portant enough to the producer of

a screen vehicle to gamble^ on the

pic's possible b.o. bonanza, which
may be negated by a faulty pre-

dated air show. ' >.

devoted friends ever since

MeNamara created the role of the

cop in "Strictly Dishonorable." legit

show produced by Brock Pernberton.

He. had been in maiiy other stage

BENJAMIN LEWIS;
Benjamin Lewis, 51, brother ..of

-

Nat Lewis, Broadway haoerdasher.
was found dead in his N. Y. apart- .

and screen productions, his last . be-- .

m.ent Nov. 13. ..Police beheve he

ing;in the picture. "Arsenic and Old |

clled of a heart attack after having

Lace," as Brophv the-cop Prior to [

his - apartment had bten

that he had appeared with Cagnejr /fobbed, or possibly had been eon-

in the latter'.< film starrer. "Johnny .'''oned . by the burglars.

Come Lately." ;
'•

-

' ..'.'''.'
.

' .".:'
[

He was a bachelor. Also rnemb'er !

of the
'' Dutch'/ Treat Club and The 1

Players. " ;
"-'. '

!
-"'

/• '•-', ':

However,

GEORGE F. HOUSTON
George F. "Houston, singer, stage

and screen actor, succumbed to heart
attack Nov, 12 near his home in

Hollywood,

In if I Kft-lonq friend

HIRAM ABRAMS
•way

'•'

15. 192*

M. J. GAftSITY

Houston was born in Hamilton,
N. J., and trained at Juiiliard Insti-

tute, of 'Music..'. During last war- he
served in naval reserve and French

|
ambulance unit. He was a music
teacher for a lime, and then joined

MARRIAGES
Leonor Sola to Army Lieut. Jos-

eph Schulman. New York, Nov, 5

Bride is dancer, /-;". " '.
. .

''
.

Marine Sgf. Rosemary McDonald
j
Amel.ican Opera Companv. singing

to dpi. Bruce Osterman, USMC, ' '.vFausi,..- ^Carmen" ,md- '••-Pelleas
Sampson. N, Y. Nov. 9. Bride is ^ Melisande" during New York en-
former Pittsburgh radio singer. ^gement several years ago. Also ap-
Madelyn Ward to Jerry Hogt.e,

| « f -shooting Star." : "New-
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10. Br.de is radio

Mooft
,i „Chee Chpe „ -Casanova."

and nitery singer.
! "Fioretta," "The O'Flvnn." "Thumbs

there were no signs of his having
been attacked.

Lewis had been associated with
his brother in the haberdashery
business for a number of years;

Their clientele numbering numbers
of actors and producers, he was'well
known to people of show-business.

Besides his widow and brother,

he leaves a son by a previous mar-'
riage. • ^ / '.' ,'-..' ;

'-''-'

.

Hollywood
.
Lauren Bacall laid up with flu. -

Mary Pickford left for New York
to arrange film prcKluctioh deals.

Igor Gorin to Portland. Ore . to
t>pcn a coast-to-coast concert tour.

. Constantin BakaleinikofT to Mexico
Ci'v t>n .business 'aiid vacation.
.Willie Solar to Denver to resume

hts tour of servicemen's hospitals for
'he duration, -, -

.
.

" :•','.'.'

--. -VJoseph M. Schenck to New York
°n business, to be followed by a va-
cation in Florida,

Hempstead returned to-hlsKKO desk after a month of recti per.-
won, in. Arizona.

Brian Dohlevy turned over man-
nsement.of his tungsten mine to a
VfAV York companv. . ;
• Bmg C.-i-.pb.v i-.e;'i-ir.",C'l >r, w-rk

Phoenix, Ariz.

Allen Lair Trio is at Alibi Sky-
Room. "'.';- '

';''.'

'

Buddy Brady's Dixieland Band at

Roy's. ";..'•'-''." -

Hans Gries is playing the Solovox
at the Saratoga.
Sandy Sellers and his Sun Valley

Boys are at La Jolla Club.
Wee Willie and his Whispering

Rhythm featured at' Wayne's Midway
Inn. "

'
."/'•: '.'. /-

Samson Raphaelson's "Jason." was
presented for nine-night run by the

Phoenix Little Theatre;
Red Burns Gang is presenting the

Instrumental music at Club Royal,
with Hal Sunday/doing the vocals.: •

Ernest Wolff, concert tenor, pre-

sented: a- concert at Tempe College,

singing the entire program to his

own piano accompaniment.
.' The' new I.e Lani show features

Dick Mclntire and his Harmony
Haw'aiisns. Nohealaili and the "Cock-
eyed Mayor.-' in ;island. dances, and
Tony, the beach comber. -.'•:

••'.','

Ensign Evelyn Shayhe. WAVE, to

Pvt. Jim Trullinger, Greenville. Pal,

Nov. 1. Groom was p.a. for William

I'er.n Hotel, Pitt., before going into

service. ,

Barbara Grant to Flight fOfficer

George Hancock, RAF, New .York,

Nov. 11. Bride is NBC program
analy st.

Kay Lorraine to Lee Myers. New
York. Nov. 11. Bride is radio singer;

groom is publicist.

•Mis. Anna L. Fallon to Ernie

Burnet, New York, Sept.. 30. but only

announced last week. G room is

veteran songwriter and author of

"Melancholy Baby."
Greta Christensen to Maurice

Golden. Chicago, Nov! 11. Bride is

RKO, contract player; groom is

midwest^representaiive of Metro; tal-

ent de.pai tment.

Up," "Cat and the Fiddle." "Desert

SIDNEY R. SCOTT
Sidney Raymond Scott, 51, theatre

Song" and played role of 'Mephisto manager for 20 years wth Famous

in Max Reinhardt s Hollywood Bowl I'Players Canadian Corp., died Nov. 8

production of Goethe's "Faust" and', a ' Sudbury, Ont. He had previously

also appeared in "Evervman." He'l managed • houses at Winnipeg and

was with Earl Carroll for five years !
Nwth' Bay. Prior to joining FP-Can

during 1920's. I he was advance agent for several

He started screen career in 1935 in minstrel shows, opera companies and

"The Melody Lingers On" and ap . circuses touring the United States

peared in such films as "Let's Sing and Canada - He was given a Ma-

Again," "The Great Wal tz " and "The -°nic '""eral at the Dnndas Chapel,

Toronto, with interment in ProVpect
Cemetery./
Survived by his widow, a daughter,

end a son, Joseph, overseas with the

Royal Canadian Artllery.. ..-'.'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Weber, daugh-

ter. Hollywood, Nov, , 4.. Father is

assistant story editor at .Paramount.

Mr. and Mis Larry Kurtze. 1 son.

IN KOMI UKIIIIKi:

HAZEL HUNT
Olir I rkiul ult'l '«'-W»rl*»-r

Itlrd Sutnrday, Nov. II, l»M
..MAY MIK KKST l> IT.tl C

Tli« SUB al the

AMERICAN GUILD OF VARIETY 'ARTISTS
HEW YORK LOCAL

Howards of Virginia." He was
founder-director of American Music

MA/.KI. MAY HUNT
Hazel May Hunt, 47. secretary to

Dave Fo^, head of N Y. loC:«l vt

American Guild of Variety. Artists,

died after a lieartj attack in New
York, Nov. 1 1. She was consulting

Theatre of Pasadena and. at time of heT physician when stricken,

death, was organizing opera division Miss Hunt had been connected
of the N, Y. Theatre Guild.

Survived by widow, Virginia Card,

currently in Chicago company, of
|

with AGVA for the last two years.

Dr. Frank E, Smith,

Chicago. Nov. 6. Father is WBBM :

.Oklahoma," who left for Hollywood
:
New York, Saturday f.Vl>; of cancer,.

Chicago
Rose Marie joins Joe E. Lewis at

the Chez Paree Dec. 7

Ward Caille slated to do new. gos-

sip column for Daily News.
,

"Winged Victory." Moss Hart's
Arm v Air Forces show, opens here

I Dec;'l2. ..
' .. '

,

Gene Krupa answers RKO's .call

for two trtusicais after his Panther
I Room run. '.

,

'

AI.'Bo'i-de' inked. Ella. Logan and
Joe Besser for new Broadway .musi-

cal. "Holiday for .Girls.". ..

Phil Phillips, .'the; agent, Dolly
Kay's former accompanist, will open
booking agency in Hollywood.

.
Benny Strong winds up long Wal-

nut: Room engagement on Dec. 22

when Art Kassel's orchestra swings
in. • ;" / -

Cast of "Ice Follies of 1045" doffed
thei'r skates and did. -'nig. dance and
comCdy n' u!..ii('"- f.t .

Krl \v h i'rl ••'Hine*-

producer. :.

.

Mr. and 'Mrs. George Jennings,

daughter. Chicago. Oct. .31. Father is

acting director of Radio Council for

the; Chicago Board of Education. ./ :-

Mr and Mrs. Joe DeMahn. rtaugh- I composers, died in New York .Nov

ter. Pittsburgh. Nov. 6. Father/, is
j

12.. He was probably best/Khown as

WB pro jectipnist:
'"•

'.; J composer of inciderttaj music for the

Mr. and Mrs/ Al Davis, daughter, [ play, "Ben-Hur'» and his symphony,

Pittsburgh Nov. 2. Father former j
Gulliver —His Voyage to/ Liliiput.

Warners' theatre manager here. ' '

j
:•• Other, work.s which' were, included

Mr and-Mis Paul Freberg. son,
j.
in the larger form were "Alfce in

Chicago. November 3. '

' Frftfier is |
Wonderland," a pantomime suite for

for funeral. ' He was formerly well-known among
professionals, having been physician

EDGAR STILI.MAN KKLI KY ; for Luna Park and " Hipp'odrdrnt',

Edgar Stillman"Kel'lev-, 87, Who had /P'"S the Globe, N. Y„ when the l*t-

been known as-the dean of American ler ,louse- w»s legit;

Joseph Murphy, 64, know n as

"Harmonica Joe, ', who claimed he
played over more radio stations than
any other person, died Nov. 8 in

Lima, O; .

'I'.-'""
1 "- :'-''''-"

presideiit of the Ffeberg; Pre--.-;, thea-

tre ticket aiid •proKrAsi .
pMntc.i s,

Mr. aiid Mrs Rennv McEvo.y. son,

Hollywood.- Nov. 13. Father is pact.od

the»p at Parainouiit.

orchestras; "Pilgrim's 'Progress" and
"Wedding Ode." • '/;

' '':-]':

While, serving as ,
music critic on

the San Francisco. Examiner from
.

| -1893 to.'' 1896,' he made a* study of make Florine Bale, ''western tlii i cut

Dante's AGVA Pact
Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Dante, the magician, failed to

Capt; and Mrs. David . Bra insoh. I Chinese musie. The influence' could of American Guild of Variety, Artist^

daughter. Hollywood. Nov. !). Mother 1 be observed in; his "Aladdin," In -i disappear- following el.o>,e .'<•! his

is. Mary McCall. Jr., Metro writer, 1890 he organized his own comic ! show here at the Biltmoro ll)cf..ii'e. .

father now in Italy. f-i ';'•'/•': 1 opera company, which toured the i Miss Bale held out for conlraet-; <>.iifl

Mr,,and Mrs, Paul O'Brien, daugh-
J
country, and -in 1892 he produced his [ got "erh, $N5. weekly for principaH'

ter. Nov: 13. N. Y„ their third. Father own comic opera,' "Puritaniu." -..'a'} and iS5p for superni'mcraries. .

,

rs of the legal firm, of O'Brien, Dris- j Boston. Da/ite took show to Fi isco for

r-,i! t. !!. I'< ",y. ( Keliey had >tib-e'iuently;>( rviv. - - r,jxner tonight H4). . ' •/..
-'
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CIVIC SHOW BIZ SPREADING
Music Men's Raw Attempts at Bribery

Irk Phonograph Recording Execs
The , most flagrant attempts at

bribery are irking the top recording

executives who only tolerate the

crudeness of the music publishers'

pitch because ol the fact, they've

been 27 months in Coventry, at least

so tar as Victor and Columbia is

concerned
"'
Thus., it's understandable, say the

ECA and Col recording toppers why.

"they're so; eager to influence us in

gelling this-: Or that song recorded "

but . they deprecate the " blatant

methods.
,

•
:

:.; ,..,;"\-.
"'

"Publishers with whom we like to

.dine, and, perhaps permit them to

pick .up' file dinner check, is one
thing." says; oite of the ethical re-

cording executives. "Even
, Xmas

presents ate understandable because
I .give music publishers I like

remembrances also at Christmas, but
they've lost all proportions by send-
ing over orders lor War Bonds, mer-
chandise, liquor, etc. Why. I've had
to send back a case of. Scotch to one
misguided publisher who forgets

(Continued oil page 40 >
.

,

Hollywood 'Dew' Drives

'Glamour Manor' Into N.Y.

Looking for Audiences
Because the rainy season has put a

.
crimp in early , morning Hollywood
studio audiences, Benton & Bowles
is .moving "Glamour Manor" east to

'N.Y. early next month. Show is a

.daily airer at noon (EWT) on. the
Blue for Procter & Gamble (Ivory
Snow and Crisco)

:

With Cliff Ar-
quette as m c

Agency has noticed that,
.
since.

Hollywood's current dampness
started/studio audiences have been
extremely skimpy. Show airs in

Hollywood at 9 a.m., Coast time.
Lack of studio reaction. Benton &
Bowles declare, has affected per-
formances, and consequently, radio
listeners' reactions. A laughing stu-
dio audience is regarded as a must
lor a comedy show, agency feels.

Last Coast origination will be Dec.
8 and the first N. Y. broadcast will
be on Tuesday, Dec. 12. Dec. 11 shoyv

' will be a transcription.

Believed to be the first time rain,
the Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce notwithstanding, has caused a
trek pf , this sort

$1,800,000 Chi Record
Slated for 'Oklahoma!'

Chicago, Nov. 21,

Theatre Guild's national "Okla-
homa!" company, \vpund up a year's
run at the Erlanger lastweek with-
out a Single unsold seat during the
52-week run. Skedded to move out
Jan. G because of Guild commitments
in other cities;, it will, at the rate, of
$30,000. a week, have grossed $1,800,-

000 by then; said to be the all-time
record, lor Chicago;

;. Nothing, to judge by "the looks of
things at the boxoffice. can keep it

from capacity ' I'Or its/remaining .11

weeks. •''
:•

,

;
. '

'" . '

'

'

Bway Palace May Do

Stage Comeback, But

As Key RKO Legiter
Vagaries of show, business being

what they, are,, the famed Palace
theatre on Broadway, long the flag-

Ship of bigtime vaudeville, may
shortly return to a stage policy

—

but a.s a legiter. Having gone from
vaude to straight films, under RKO's
aegis, the huge success of an RKO-
financed current legit. "I /Remem-
ber Mama," .will probably influence

the picture company . to extend' its

legit plans. And. if the plan goes

through, RKO may utilize its own
Broadway showcase, the 1,700-sea!

Palace, as its key legit house.

RKO. which owned "Mama's Bank
Account," the .basis of "I Remem-
Befc"; Mama." .commissioned Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein 2d

to produce it as a legit. John van
Druten did the play adaptation and
also staged, it. On a pre-production

deal, RKO retains the pix. rights by
siphoning off a portion of the legit's

gross until; $150:000 is paid oft'. Thus
RKO has a two-way profit, besides

building up ah exploitation equity

in the future film/rights. .
It's gross-

ing an over-capacity $21.500 weekly.
One of the tilings which RKO

story editor Bill Dozier will discuss

while ,in New York is this; idea.

PAR AND BING SET NEW
STRAIGHT 10-YEAR DEAL
One of the most unusual contracts

•vet; negotiated by a star is the
straight 10-year deal that has been
agreed upon between Paramount
and Bing Crosby, long a top-ranking
Player on that lot. Accord on the
deal, calling for two pictures vearly
by Crosby, w-as reached following

(Continued on page 38

1

$1,000 a Week to Keep

GI Skelton Under Option
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Red Skelton is being offered to,

radio ad agencies for $1,000 a week
during his service with the army for.

the privilege of haviht: first call
-
on

his services when he pours himself
back into "mufti. So far no takers.

No figure has been set for after the

war.
Not known, however, whether the

coin would: be
:
charged off against

his contract when he resumes, in

radio, being in the nature ol an ad-
vance, or an outright gift for, privi-

lege of having him under wraps
until hismilitary services end.

SEE INTER CITY

THEATRE CHAIN
By ABEL GREEN -

. New "Yorkls. License Commissioner
Paul Moss, now running the N Y
City Center theatre as a community
venture, foresees an. inter-city circuit

of pop-priced opera, legit, ballet and
kindred ventures next season, at the

rate of the Center's progress to date.

Himself a showman: '.(his brother is-

the vet theatre owner, B. S. Moss),
the. license commissioner.; now a the-

atre manager, .sees "another Theatre
Guild idea fast taking shape under
our method of operation."

At $2 top—with 1 tax a couple

gets the ] best for . M'.BO— it's within
reach of all., .Anything inside of, a

$5 bill; for two. people, nowadays, is

a bargain. Moss thinks.
. He feels

that s the right policy for anj mu-
nicipally-operated .venture. The re-

sult, is the 2.700-capacity N. Y. City
Center" is jampacked nightly,

whether for the ballet,, the "Merry
Widow" and kindred .revivals. Slo-

kowski or the grand opera cj'cle.

He cites a recent experience to point

up the value of these civic show biz

ventures. Idling with a lawyer-
pal .

in the lobby, during inter-

mission., the attorney greeted a man
heartily; it was the elevator opera-
tor in his apartment house. During
the same..intermission, another man

(Continued, on .page 38;

Less Applause, More Entertainment

Seen Cueing Return of 'Glass Cages

CO-OP MAGAZINE IDEA

INTERESTS BYLINERS
. The independent unit idea which
has so taken hold of certain topflight

Hollywood stars is. veering into mag-
azine publishing.,

Jerome. Ellison, former, managing
editor of Liberty and now with OWI.
is rounding up 200 writers for a co-

operative mag venture, to share in

the profits on a capital-gains setup,

according' to the proposal. Ellison

has spoken to a number of name by-

lif lei's who have "ex-pressed themselves

highly interested, r .

".'..'.',

Fay Clicks, Reissue Pix
.':'

:;;
;

Hollywood. Nov. 21.

Frank Fay's success m the Broad-

way play, "Harvey," is causing an

unexpected repercussion, in Holly-

wood,' ' .'

:

' ,.' -
•

:

:

, .

„'.." -•.
'" : ';'•

Monogram is exhuming "Spotlight,

Scandals," Fay's last film chore, for

reissue. ':,', ,-

: " '
'

SarnofF as Brig. Gen.
. Washington. Nov. 21.

President Roosevelt today sent the

name of Col: David Sarnoft, of the

Army Signal Corps Reserve, to the

Senate for confirmation of his pro-

motion to Brigadier General.

Prior to. Army service. Sarnoft

was..chairman of the board of Radio
Corp. of America.

Petriilo Disc Victory

Warmup for Films ?

. With his argument with Columbia
and KCA-Victor ended, in his favor,

AFM prez James C. Petriilo is ex-
pected t soon begin moving in on
the picture industry. He has re-

peatedly stated during recent
months that as soon as the. record-
ing. sitUaiibn is cleaned up he would
begin work on Hollywood. .'*;

. Petfillo's demands from pictures,
which the union feels has eliminated'
pit .orchestra jobs for its members,
are. of .course, not cleat but. on his

past history, they probably won r be
easy.' " ':.'• '•'

• •;

"'

'We Bandleaders Owe

More to Composers Than

Vice Versa'—Whheman
What

.
Paul Whitemah had to. say

last Wednesday ( 15) at a special

luncheon meeting he called on be-

half of a Jerome- Kern Jubilee Week !

is regarded by many trade vets, to 1

keynote, the success of . ail the all-

time, greats, who .have'. had ah'y'lhint!

at all to do with pop songs. What
Whiteman mentioned' specifically—
"They men tion what, I did/for George
Gershwin: well, it's • about time
they said what Gersh win did' for;

Whiteman"—points up everything
which has tended to make a Vallec,

Crosby, Ben Bern ie. Russ Columbo.
Sinatra or any of' the other notable

pop song exponents, past and pres-

ent.

Whiteman. In calling together a

committee - of critics,, maestros, pi ess

reps and others, on behalf .pf the

salute; to Kern, highlighted, the fact

(Continued on page 18 j

. Completely contradicting the long
accepted belief that radio audience
applause dreyy out the performer and

1

therefore produced a more lively
stanza, some top ranking air. artists
are how questioning the wisdom of
having. the show's, continuity broken
up via the palm-thumping routine.
Change in sentiment is regarded in
some quarters as possibly portend-
ing the return of the "glass cage",
era when stars worked behind glass
curtains. Trend toward the "silent
audience" routine and streamlining
of applause in effect Oh tw-o night-
time network shows, is expected to
gather momentum particularly on
the musical stanzas where' the artists
feel that their talents are mini-
mized by the shortened time avail-
able for acjual performance.

Realization of the inroads oh per- '

forniance lime Was particularly
pointed up during the election cam-
paign period when those four and
live-minute applause routines trans-
lated themselves into plenty of dol-

(Continued on page 40 i.

Parker Watch in Series

Sans Plugs on NBC To

Support 6th Bond Drive
A 12-week radio commercial, with-

out, sponsor plugs, will start Dec. 2

on NBC, time and talent being paid
lor by Parker Watch Co. All plugs-',

on' the series wilt deal With war
bonds.

. Stanza is a Saturday after-
noon 2-2:30 affair.

While the current Sixth drive is

on,, show's ."commercials" will urge
listeners to buy more bonds; When
the Sixth ends, plug.-, will tell lis-

teners to hold on to. their bonds
rather than cashing them in. Only

(Continued on page 40)
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BBC's Top Ten Brings Jukebox Faves

To American Troops As Per Request
1. London, Nov. 15.

"..

TheV GI's favorite, the jukebox,

has been recreated by the British

Broadcasting Corp:' for the AEF in

the form of a radio program titled

"Top Ten."

BBC's quick survey for "Variety"

reveals that "Ave Marie," as long as

it is! sung by Deanna Durbin, is the

favorite tune of the AEF. Running a

close second is "Begine the Beguine"

sung by /Chick Henderson. Bing

Crosby's. ''Stardust" is third. Among
the top 10 favorites. Bing Crosby

holds five .slots while Tchaikowsky's

"First Pianoforte Concerto hi ' B
Flat ". is the only sign of soldier's

preference for long-hair music.

Contrasted, with the fighting men's

preferences is that of the civilians

who give the No. 1 position to "Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. -2" by Brahms.
BBC's "Top Ten" features three

top-flight bands with a pin-up girl

named Beryl Davis, age 20, who lias

been singing since she. was nine.

Sgt. Broderick Crawford, is one of

the three emcees." .

Certain composers, BBC '"reports,-

are almost always in the listings.

From America's ..Tin Pan Alley

comes Hoagy Carmichael ("Star-

dust" ); Jerome Kern ("Smoke Gets

in Your Eyes"); Cole Porter ("Night

.and Day"), and Johnny Mercer ("G

I

Jive"). "Amor" seems to be sweep-
ing the boards lately. .Comedy titles

.are very popular.- Just as years ago

it was "Yes We Have No Bananas,"

so today it is "Milkman, Keep Those
Bottles Quiet."

Here's Where Milton Berle

Goes Nuts (Brazilian)
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Robert Wright and Chet Forrest,

composers Of "Song of Norway,"
are l town huddling with Phil

Rapp, librettist, - on the music for

the forthcoming Shubert stage musi-

cal, "Spring in Brazil."
'!• Play is slated for Broadway pro-
duction in April with Milton Berle

starring •.

Not Very 'Brotherly

And That Also Goes

For the love' Part
Philadelphia,' Nov. 21.

The location crew here shooing
background stuff for Warner Bros.'

!

"This Love of Ours" don't think!

much of this City of Brotherly. Love.
In the first place,. the miserable run

of weather (rain, fog and snow) has
(Continued on page 38)

i27th WEEK.:

KEN MURRAY'S
- "BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

:

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

Jifst ftatHi from New York. .Saw
all the shows, yours is slill tops."

JACK OAK IE

Publicists Levy, Maney

Have Mostly Downs

As Conn. Vote-Getters

By JACK PULASKI
Margaret ("call me Maggie") Con-

nors was narrowly defeated for

Congress up in Connecticut by Clare

Boothe Luce in the recent election

but it wasn't the fault of Arthur
Levy and Dick Maney.
The Broadway legit press agents

headed a committee boosting the

cause of Miss Connors, who's from
Bridgeport, where she's developed

into a prominent attorney, The pub-

licists who hibernate in nearby
Westport, almost caused half of that

Connecticut town to secede, figura-

tContinued on page 38)

BALLET INT'L LOSING

$15,000 PER WEEK
Ballet International,; new society-

backed dance troupe currently giy?
ing season at International theatre
(formerly Cosmopolitan), Columbus
Circle, N. Y., is losing $15,000 a week
in the venture. Nut is reported $20,-

000 weekly with ' ballet grossing
around $5,000.

.Company has completed three
weeks of an original six-week stay
now extended to eight weeks. Then
it goes on tour, Local extension is

believed set on hopes biz would pick
up. Mtisic Corp. of America is book-
ing tour. :

Company was formed this year by
Marquis George de Cuevas (married
into the Rockefeller family)

. as a
non-profit organization. Reported
company cost $250,000 to $300,000 to
start, in addition to cost of refur-
bishing theatre. House reported
leased for 10 years in hope of estab-
lishing permanent resident ballet
company, but continuance will de-
pend ... on haw much Marquis and
friends are willing to "lose" in their
esthetic adventure."

100,000-200,000 ARENA

FOR D. C. NOW LIKELY
- Washington, Nov; 21.

,

With Jack Dempsey and Gene Tun-
ney together on the stage, the move-
ment for a national stadium for

Washington was launched with an

overflow meeting (18) in the Depart-

mental Auditorium. .

;

Some .60 D. C. societies have al-

ready endorsed the plan for an out-

door stadium to seat 100,000, where
the Olympic games and annual foot-

ball classic like the Army-Navy game
could be held. Congressman Weiss
wants a stadium to seat 200,000, and
has the full support of the sports

writers on this project.

The plan has the backing of the

National Capital Parks & Planning
Commission, and it is expected that,

when the stadium is given- Congres-

sional approval, the plans will pro*

vide that an indoor building be iri-

. eluded in the proposal. Some mem-
bers of Congress want it large enough

to stage the national conventions

»very four years.

The Duke's B'way Score
Duke Ellington has written a

score for a new book musical by
Harry Henderson and Sam Shaw
mag writers.

It's titled "HMS Times Square,"
with no producer yet set,

Berlin, Porter Reported

Sought by Rank to Score

Big British Filmusical

London, Nov. 21.

j; Arthur Rank is reported trying

to .signature' -Irving Berlin or Cole
Porter to dp the score for the first

mammoth,, musical in Technicolor
which Sid Field will do for him.
Field was signatured to a long-term
pact by Rank over the weekend
after several offers from major U. S.

and British film companies. Con-
tract is reputed to involve $1,000,000
and calls for one to two pictures an-
nually.

First musical Field will do is

budgeted at more than $1,000,000,

,:-.,' Berlin to D. C. on 'Army'
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Following completion of produc-
tion details on "Blue Skies" with
Paramount, Irving Berlin planed to
Washington yesterday (20) for hud-
dles in connection with "This Is The
Army" unit now overseas. Berlin,
continues on to New York tomorrow
and is slated to go overseas shortly
to rejoin unit, taking off from San
Francisco. '• /' '

Songwriter has completed three
new tunes for "Skies" which will
star Bing Crosby, besides setting 20
old songs for Technicolor produc-
tion. -

C. B. Rogers' Varga Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Title, "The Varga Girl," has been

purchased by Charles R. Rogers

from David Smart, publisher of Es-

quire magazine, and Varga, creator

of femme drawings. Producer plans

Technicolor film built around title

with tentative budget of $2,000,000,

He leaves for east next month to

huddle with Smart and Varga before

starting len.sing in late spring.

Barrymore an ASCAPite
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Lionel Barrymore elected to mem-
bership in ASCAP on strength of

two recently premiered selections.

Compositions are "Valse Fantasia,"

dedicated to Fritz; Kreisler, and
"Partita." •.

Goodman's Concert Yen
Benny Goodman is another to dis-

cover the potentialities of a jazz
concert* tour and will tackle it in
the spring.

Goodman is lied for only three
months in Billy Rose's forthcoming
"7 Lively Arts." "

: v
.

' . :

This Week's Football

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

Comeback Corners, Hollywood, Nov. 18.

One of the loose delights of a world fast setting in reinforced concrete
moulds is the unpredictability of what will happen to personalities in show
biz. Only a few months ago I was driving up Joe E. Brown's way with
Norman Sper and we passed a sprawling hacienda, drowned in weeds and
'neglect. .',.'..-. .:"''-"•'.'::••

•'
, V-.v/. i'

'.';>''' ''-.'

"Frank Fay's place," he said. ;
:

I won't labor the scene, since Mark Hellinger has decided to quit pro-
ducing. and go back to writing; and tear-stained soup of this sort is his

bortscht. But I did look back, like Joyce Kilmer, with the feeling that

the saddest sight of mice or men is a house with nobody in it.

Fay was through, and even his house was a flop. But 'today •realtors',

are probably besieging him with offers, and quite as much, because 6t

his success in "Harvey" as because of the housing shortage.

,

It's surprising how often nipups like his take place. A few .years ago
on Christmas Eve one of our finest comics was wandering along Santa
Claus Lane alone, grinning with a sort of grief too deep for tears. At home
our Bedside Manor was overboard with childish delights. So wc pulled
Barry Fitzgerald into the car, took him home and made him help"trim a
Christmas tree. It took "Going My Way" to show, Hollywood what a bet it

was missing, '
':_ ;" :} _:.: '

:
-'•'.'<;'• '

- v :.'.(."•;?. ;.,<''_>
;
;

•'•

.

.'

.

''

Often on that same Hollywood blvd. I- run into Jack Mulhall. another
smiling Irishman. : Once the male half of Mulhall & Mackqil, they were;
terrific moneymakers in pictures. Then one day Dorothy thought she'd

like a change. They both tried hew partners, but the public made no
pretense of its disappointment,

.,
-

. Mulhall was almost down to appje.-sellihg when Ken Murray pencilled

him into "Blackouts," and he is now . in his fourth big year without a

layoff. It's a delight to punch the bag with him on the boulevard, and
~|-I_eyen on a rainy day he comes on you like a walking rainbow. ...

A Wanted Man
Proof that all these knockouts and nipups are not smiling Irishmen or

smirking Scots, I now turn to Carl Brisson; When he came to Hollywood

via London he was so well-heeled that Par's $3,000 a week wasn't needed

except for prestige, He owned apartment houses and factories in Den-
mark and England and could have clipped coupons till he was as old

and as cold as G. B. Shaw. But the war literally wiped them out. He
retired to a shack in a sort of no-man's land between Santa Monica and

Malibu. There he built himself up to the biggest, brownest hunk of man
seen this side of Atlas; A father, and now a grandfather, he returned like

Frank Fay to the side streets of Broadway, where people, .
tired after

seeing a play, go to hear somebody dance or sing.

Brisson became the dowager's Sinatra and he never started out to be a

singer. He was a fighter in Europe and went from there to the "Merry

Widow" sort of dancing. His acting and singing are the result of hard

work acquired so late in life as to amount to teaching an old dog new
tricks. He returns to ; Hollywood a wanted man.

I have broken bread with this guy over practically half the world. As

grief commissioner of California without portfolio, I am happy to strike

him off my melancholy list. It will be a delight to kick the world around

with him again over a dinner. ,
'

There are dozens of other fugitives which have not come in yet. But

they will. Some take years. Climbing Whitley Heights every day I used

to pass one house that never failed to sadden me. Its estate boasted thj

first swimming pool ever built in Hollywood. It belonged to Francis X.

Bushman. '
..

But even this estate has had its comeback. Recently a 74-year-old spieler

with lantern slides bought it and renamed it "Topside." Its new owner is

that old travelogician, how staging a comeback in Technicolor, whose

marquee billing is Burton L. Holmes. ''.''•:•"•'
'
:

'.

By Ted Husing

GAMES WINNERS
(THURSDAY, NOV. 23)

Missouri-Kansas. . .'. ... :
.'. Missouri . ;..

,

Tulsa-Arkansas . . . . , ... ..... Tulsa . v. t

Wake Forest-So, Carolina. .... . Wake Forest
(FRIDAY, NOV. 24)

Georgia-Clemson ........ -,.»;.. ..Georgia .....

(SATURDAY, NOV. 25)

ODDS

... 6-5

... 9-5

... 2-1

Dartmouth-Columbia
.-Brown-Colgate . . , . , . . . . .

Penn-Cornell ...,YV; .... ...

Penn State-Pittsburgh ...

Rutgers-Princeton . .......

Yale-Virginia . . . ..

Notre Dame-Georgia Tech
Tennessee-Kentucky ,

.

Miss State-Mississippi
''.

. .:

Duke-No. Carolina . ....

.

;

.

Iowa PF-Iowa . . , . .... . . . .

Kansas State-Nebraska
Illinois-Northwestern .

Michigan-Ohio State ... . , ...

Purdue-Indiana
Minnesota-Wisconsin
Oklahoma AM-Oklahoma .

TCU-Rice
SMU-Texas Tech . .........

St. Mary PF-California .

UCLA-USC

. Dartmouth

. Brown . ......

..Penn -

. Penn State ...

.Rutgers .....

.Yale . . ......

. Notre Dame . .,

. Tennessee

. Miss State ....

. Duke .........

. Iowa.. . ...

. Kansas State .

.

. Illinois ..... . .

.

. Michigan . . . . .

. Purdue ... . . . .

,

.Minnesota .......

. Oklahoma AM
,TCU
. SMU .

. St. Mary PF .

.

. UCLA ..

National Pro League

Green Bay-CarrPitt .:

Detroit-Cleveland .

.

New York-Brooklyn
Philadelphia-Chicago
Washington-Boston .

(SUNDAY, NOV. 26)

. . .-. . . ..... Green Bay .... . .

.

.. . , .
. .. . .. Detroit ..........

.......... . New York ,> . . . . ..

1 , . Philadelphia . : . .

;

........... Washington .....

.

SEASON'S RECORD
Won, 159; Lost, 47; Ties, 14; Pet., .772.

(Ties not counted)

3-1

2- 1

8- 5

3^1

9-5

9-5

7-5

5-8,

8- 5

9.-5

3- 1

5-1

2-1

2-1

5-8

5-6

4- 1

2-1

2-1

6-5

2-1

5-7

3-1

7-5/

2-1

8^5

3- 1

Army's V-E Films
Washington. Nov, 21.

Army has on the shelf, ready

for release on V-E Day, a series

of six trailers to be clipped to

succeeding edition of the news-
reels.*,.

The angle is to warn the na-

tion against over-celebration and

to sober the crowds by pointing

out the? job yet to be done in

the Pacific. Films were made at

the Signal Corps studio in As-
toria, L. I., under the super-

vision of Maj. Kenneth -_Mc-

Kenna.

ROMBERG'S RECORDS TO

TIE WITH CONCERT TOUR
Now that Victor can record again,

a couple of albums by and with Sig-

mund Romberg will be pressed and

tied up with the maestro-composer's
%

concert tour.

He's going out again this winter in

concertrwhere he has grossed big.

Bob Hope Feels Church

Attack Not Justified
' .-' Ronton. Nov. 21.

In an editorial addressed as "An
Open Letter to a Radio Star" (named
as Bob Hope), the powerful official

publication of the Catholic Archdio-
cese of Boston, "The Pilot," last week
scorched the radio-screen comedian
for what it termed "offensive" mo-
rale programs aimed at servicemen,
and urged him not to "make our men
in uniform laugh at the wrong
things." ' :

.,.;.'""•' :".'
.': \-

:
.

Brought to his attention in Chicago,
where he was to take part in 6th War
Loan rallies, Hope said -he was as-

tounded and amazed by the attack on
him. , ;•

"

'I do not wish to enter into contro-
versy with any church," he is quoted
in dispatches printed in Boston news-
papers, "but after some 20 years in

show business I believe I know what
Is 'good taste,' and that a morale job
would not be any good if we go over
the border." :•'...'

Jack Benny, Rudy Vallee,

Others Join in Salute To

Joe E. Brown Sun. (26)
Talent toppers and other notables

will take part in Joe E. Brown's
radio show "Stop Or Go," Sunday
(26) as tribute to the comedian, on
occasion of his 44th anni in show
biz. Jack Benny, Orson Welles,

Hedda Hopper, Rudy Vallee and
others will participate on the coast-

to-coaster over the Blue, 8:30-9 p.m.

The GI's "Civilian Joe," now 53,

broke into show biz at ' the age of

nine when he joined a circus for

$1.50 a week, and traveled for years

with circuses and carnivals and in

vaude as an. acrobat. First vaude
billing was as "Baby Joe, the Child
Wonder." Some burlesque and ex-
tensive legit experience led to a film

offer from Ralph Tnce and Brown
became a b.o. flash, "Elmer the

Great" and "Alibi Ike" rating his

lop successes.

Brown married Kathryn McG raw.
When their first son, Don E., captain
in the Air Force, was killed in a
plane crash, Brown undertook an
entertainment tour of GI camps as

a memoriam to his boy. Actor trav-
eled 100,000 miles, circled the globe
and visited every battlefront. His
recent book,"Your Kids and Mine,"
account of his travels, is a best-

seller. Browns have another son,
Lt. Joe LeRoy, with Army Transport
Command, and two daughters, Mary
and Kathryn.

Chevalier Okayed
British radio reported yesterday

(21) that French committee inves-

tigating activities of music .halt art-

ists during Nazi occupation of

France has cleared Maurice Che-
valier of collaboration charges.

Purge group stated Chevalier gave

only one performance at a German
prison camp, for which 10 British

prisoners were released.

It's Major Matty Fox Now
Capt. Matty Fox, formerly Univer-

sal Picts v.p., has been promoted to

major in the U. S. Army. He's now
stationed in Washington.
Fox went into the service as a pri-

1 vate. :'..- /
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INDIES MAY BREAK FROM MPPDA
Major Co. Execs Find They Can No

Longer Invest in Indie Fix Deals

Major company toppers are step- 4-

ping down strongly on execs making
'

Outside .deals with independent pro-

ducers, whereby substantial financial

aid is provided in return, for a par-

ticipation of profits. •'/.'

At least two execs, with major
producer-distributor chains have

severed connections with their com-

panies during the past year 'as -a .-re-

sult of. outside deals of this type.. •"'.,'.

While execs have risked their own
capital on a legitimate basis, eOm :

paiiy toppers . have taken exception

to outside ventures on grounds that

such activities might be misundei:-

gtood if thR .lifnis in which the execs

jhave an interest, happen to be

booked by the. circuits with which,

they arc connected.

One exec was recently advised

^h»t unless he, terminated his connec-

tion with an indie producer he could

not continne with the circuit Exec,

figuring the tax situation, preferred

to step out of his circuit position to

giving up his j indie production ven-

ture. Similar situation involved an-

other circuit exec, earlier;, this year.

Brandt Circuit Now

Buys for 120 N.Y.-NJ.

Houses; No. 1 Combo
: The Brandt circuit; operating in

Greater N. Y. and surrounding ter-

ritory, whose film buyer-booker, Joe

ingbler. is regarded in sales and ex-

hibition circles as one of the most

astute in the industry, is threaten-

ing to "control; .the vast majority of

Independent accounts serviced out

of the New York-New Jersey ex-

changes of the distributors.
.

During the past week the Brandt
circuit, a buying organization for

Independents in addition to opera-

tion of the theatres controlled by
th«: Brandt Bros., raised its total on
buying to 120 theaatres, which is the

largest in the country. By around.

80 houses, within a comparatively
few years it has passed the Co-

'_ Operative Theatres of Michigan.
' buying-bnyking combine of 100

houses which has. been in existence

for many years, ,,'•.'•

The Brandt * buying service was
brought to a round total of 120 by
the addition last week of the Otto
Rettig houses in N. J., the Ormont,
East Orange, and Windsor, West
Orange. Nl J. Rettig has operated
theatres independently close to 20

years but swung to Brandt, as others
have to purchasing combines, be-

cause of difficulties in getting, the

kind of deals he wanted.

Rathvon's D. C. to L. A.
,N. Peter Rathvon, RKO prexy, is

scheduled to leave from Washington
for the'-"Coast this weekend to hud-
dle with Charles W. Koerner on
studio problems. :

.

'-•.'•'. •

Rathvon plans to leave N. Y
Washington'• next Friday (24>,

the Variety Club meet.

for

for

Zevin and Hochstein In

'Boys From Chi' Mess

To Be Sentenced Dec. 18
Isadore Zevin -former secretary to

George E. Browne, convicted ex-

president of the IATSE. and Harry
Hochstein, former Chicago morals
inspector, had their respective sen-

tencing and trial adjourned on Mon-
day 120) by Federal Judge Vincent

L. Leibell in N. Y, until Dec: 18.

Zevin was indicted for swearing
falsely when questioned by the.special

Federal grand jury- investigating the

whereabouts of the special assess-

ment fund of $1,500,000 collected

from members of the IA. He
pleaded guilty on the eve of the

trial of the six Chicago mobsters and
Louis Kaufman.' former business
agent of Local 244. Motion Picture
Projectionists union, for conspiracy
to extort more than $1,000,000 from
the movie industry. '.''', ''"":•

The "Boys from Chicago" and
Kaufman were convicted last De-
cember. Each received 10-year

prisos
:
sentences. Kaufman got a

seven-year jail sentence. The seven
are awaiting, decision on their ap-
peal to the U. S, Circuit Court of

AppealS from their conviction. '-,

Hochstein was indicted after he
told, the grand jury that certain of

the Chicago mobsters and George E.

Browne avid '-.Willie Bioff. Browne's
former ' personal representative,

were not present at a house in

Riyeiside. III., in 1934. According to

Boris Kostelanctz, asst. U. S. attor-

ney-general, who successfully prose-
cuted the. seven last year. Hochstein
lied. The . .Riverside house V- Was
headquarters of

,
the mobsters, all

former members of the old Al
Capone mob, vVas rented and main-
tained by Hochstein and it was there
that they met aiid successfully
planned the election of Browne to

the presidency of the IA in 1934.

Kostelanetz said.

PROTEST ABOUT

NEW FIRE EQUIPMENT

IN BOSTON WORKS 100%
Boston, Nov. 21.

The newly installed emergency
Are . floodlights: ' a safety measure
introduced in all Hub. theatres fol-

lowing the Coconut Grove disaster,

got their first workout here this

week when a small Are broke out on
the panel board of the Loew's State

theatre 4p black out .the electrical

system -.' and more than, proved
their salt. '. ;•;.; ';

:

---} :
- ";;:;:

-JMwe than 1.500 people were see-
ing "Together Again" when the fire

broke out and plunged the theatre
in darkness; The immediate switch-
ing on of the battery operated flood-

lights placed on the proscenium arch
facing the audience is held responsi-
ble [or preventing, any. sign of panic.
Fire was brought- under control' wlfh
only $200 damage, but Charles . E.

Kurtzman. division 'manager" of
Loew's,

, announced that the. audi-
ence's money would be refunded in

order to clear the house 'as a pre-
cautionary measure, .';'' ' 7

KODAK PLANT NEAR

PARIS IN OK SHAPE
. s; Paris. Nov. 10.

Eastman Kodak plant at Vincennes.

pear. Paris, has escaped , war damage,

of any -considerable amount, which is

important,., since U. S. Aimers must

depend on' this plant for film stock

needed .in turning out dupes of origi-

nal prints shipped to France for dis-

tribution. Shortage of. coal 'will

probably delay opening up ..opera-

tions, but once normal shipments, of

fuel are resumed, understood that

Eastman will have its factory run-

ning again. '- ''-,'.• ','

Procedure of American distributors

is to ship in ' purple,:. prints and then

make duplicate prints for the number
of theatre accounts requiring each

subject'.'. '.Until .-stock and laboratories

of American interests are operating,

distribution, w-ill be a hit-and-miss
affair,- :

-..'. --;-:'•
, > ••' ;''•"

.'. ' :'.'; V ';

UA May Stall 'Rebecca'

Reissue for New DOSfix

Move to break sharply away from
the Motion Picture Producers & Dis-

tributors of America (Hays office) is

brewing among dissident producers

and distributors within the motion
picture industry dissatisfied with in-

fra-trade representation and prac-

tises. .. Independents such as Sam-
uel Goldwyn. ; Mary Pickford.
Charles Chaplin, Walt. Disney and
Davio O. Selznick, reinforced by
the swelling crop ot other indepen-
dent producers, , are 'demanding
strong , action. Withdrawal of

United Artists. . distrib-member, as

well as producers who are members
of the Hays organization, may .re-

sult, Understood that Hays office

toppers have been advised of. the

repercussions within the trade;, with
Miss Pickford believed among those

most strongly protesting against pre-

vailing conditions,-
,'

Simultaneously, the independents,
through their own organization, the

Society of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers; are planning to in-

vade the field for distributor-mem-
bers and are planning to change the

name of .the SIMPP to Society of

Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors. , Such a move
would apparently be: aimed not Only
at non-theatre-operating producer-
distribs currently in the field, but as

preparation to bring in hew- dis-

tribution companies which are ex-
pected to come into existence after

the war,
, and possibly Sooner: v.

Theatres the Crux
Indications are that the sharp

cleavage of interest among Hays of-

fice members is due primarily to the

divergent positions of non-theatre
and ' theatre-controlling factors in

the industry: Independents, from
accounts, feel that closer cooperation
from the theatre-controlling com-
panies' should be afforded fo'fcO-
members of an all-industry .organi-
zation in the matter

.
of providing

playing, time for independent films.

The: booking bottleneck, due to

long runs in key theatres through-
out the country, has resulted in the
unusual situation of a superabun-
dance of product availability for the
first runs and a reported shortage of

product in many subsequent, 'sttv

atio'ns,

Indies' Pix Pile Up '.•";

With the. film output from inde-
pendent producers at record propor-
tions the situation, has. of course,
become acute. 'Independent output
has been piling up w hile no solution
to the booking jam in the keys has
been evolved so far. . ./ ...

While major producer-distributors
with theatre affiliations.- -are. also

objiged to "keep negatives 1 on the
shelf -due to ". the booking .jam. the
financing arvangeemenls of most. in-

dependents areoiv a. different basis

and ; quick . distribution is more
urgent than for the majors. The
latter, also, obviously in a better
position, due to their theatre opera-
tions. •

'';•' :'•::': ;'-' ';
"•

• Increase in independent- output
also further complicates the already
critical raw stock shortage..

Warners recently rumored once
more as .withdrawing fr'o*fii Hays
membership, has not pulled out. WB.
however;, was at. one. time believed
to have been out- of the Hays of-

fice for' about .a year; before: return-
ing

. Differences, which, inciden-
tally are still; ~. understood to ex-
ist, in case 'of - Warners were - re-

ported to be in connection vvi.th

public relations and .other MPPDA
policy, rather than inlra-lrade.

Metros Carey Wilson Cues Necessity

To Gut AH Film Prod, Costs Pronto

Wallis to Join Hays
Hal WaJJ is-Joe Hazen have

made application for member-
ship in the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers* Distributors of Amer-
ica; .. -..<;' ;

''

They are represented at present,

though indirectly, through their

Paramount releasing deal. They
seek individual producer mem-
bership, however.- *

David : O. Selznick is understood
confabbingwith United Artists execs

on question of reissuing "Rebecca"

m the near, future

While Selznick has a distribution

Blumberg's Checkup
Nate Blum berg, , president of Uni-

versal, entered the Fifth Avenue has-

!

Pital Monday (20) for his annual! deal for the reissue under his old

physical checkup. Homeoffiec re- l .pact .v.-ilh UA. possibility is that the
ports that it is routine. '-,-;

"
.1 film may not be released by UA at

This is, the first hospital checkup i. this tini.e since Selzniek has several
since Blumherg underwent a minor-' new pictures either ready or soon to

operation about a year ago, ;
. he ready for. distribution. :'..'•'. '.

FREELANCER PACTS GET

SCRUTINY BY T-MAN
Hollywood.-.Nov. 21.

T> csi-ur\ Dept. sent A. D.Bufoid,
chief .'.of its Stabilization Unit, to

Hbliyvs-ood to -iron out the problem
.of ficelance contracts for actors,. di-

rectors and writers in the fi'tu in-

dustry. •

-

-,;'
: -i ;

•?''; '..';'
':

'

Government, has agreed to post-

pone adoption of. its new; regulations

which would have required, prior

Treasury approval dri ' practically all

twelance deals,. Not only tKe free-

lancer.- but the studios protested, thai

such regulationswould seriously in-

ter!' ,e w.t:; product, or-.

'Wilsons' 700G Gross

In N. Y. Theatre Area

Crowds 'Bernadette'
. With .dales yet to go. 'Wilson", has'

already grossed $700,000 in theatres

serviced by the N, Y. 20th-Fox ex-

change: This is close 'to the $750,-

000 taken iii by '•Bernadette" in 300

playdates, all-time, high for any pic-

ture sold by this branch. Previous
high for 20th's N/'Y. office, was hear
to $500,000 grossed by Cones
Island" in 800 dales, '.

-

Both "Wilson" and "Bernadette"
engagements have. been at advanced
admissions.

'-"While '-Wilson" W'ill go on indefi-

nitely at advanced prices and . 60-

40% deals. "Bernadette*'' will, prob-

ably be .withdrawn before the first

of the year and sent ph general .re-

lease next': Easier. When it and
"Wilson" sji-e .sent' pn general re-

lease, at regular admissions, aiid

lower percentages, the long halves,

carrying higher point values, rather

than the weekday shorts, will be
sold. -v

JACK WARNER WEST,

H. M. BACK IN N Y.
Although .east recently. Harry M.

Warner, presi.clenl of WB. .returned

over the weekend for a three- week
slay to huddle with, home-office ex-

ecutives on general matters.:

Meantime, Jack Warner, w ho has
been resting at -Saratoga Springs, !

N, Y-. leaves there via Albany for
j

California on Saturday (25 i, Charlie I

Einfeld, who had planned going
j

back west before this.' remained oh
,

when word was received' that H. M
Warner was coming east.- -

Systematic control of film produc-
tion costs, particularly . in etirtailina

shooting time,
; where' the ".greatest

expense is incurred, is; reported uu-
der. way at Metro and, virtually all

major studios, according to Carey
Wilson, producer of the "Andy
Hardy" and "Dr. Gillespie" series

for Metro. .
.'

,-.'.'-''

Wilson, while pointing out that
there is no, panicky cost-cutting in

the studios, told "Variety" that ma-

-

joi> are facing realities, that the
war boom obviously cannot be ex-
pected to last forever; that produc-
ers and directors must gear costs in

line with a potential dip in b.o.

when hostilities-end. -.
'. ': ;,':

'

",-
; .",

High negative costs, predicated on
current wartime. spending, are being
pruned considerably , in line, with
general business conditions which
economists predict will likely pre-
vail after the wai ".

.According to business ana I v sis ,

business will still remain. 40-50'«

above the 1929 peak but possibly 30-
40', under tht; present wartime
peak;. . ;;;

;

.
;•.';

;.
.•'' ':,...'•

,
': ,''

Bigges, .savings: can bbyiodsl.v be
made in cutting down, oil 'shoaling
time .which industry execs have
variously estimated at from $10,000
to $15,000 daily for "A" product.

Wilson, incidentally, is in N. Y, to

complete plans for production of
- two . "A" : films to which he is as-
signed. He plans to produce "Post-
man Always Rings Twice." - with
Lana -Turner, and "The .-.''Common-
Sin:" Wilson hopes to get Van John-
soil for; ."Sin." though latter is in

such demand among Metro produc-
ers that there is some question-
whether he will be available for the
Wilson production.; ,

.
Possibility that the "Dr. Gillespie"'

scries, which Wilson has been pro-
ducing, may: before long be clisron-

-

'timied for the .same : reason, si nee
higher budgeted production may 're-

sult in- so many calls on . Johnson's
linie that he may not be available
for "Gillespie" either. :

Lack of Support Pix

Creates Aussie Snag
Sydney,! Nov. 21.;

Reputed dearth of suppoi'ting films

is developing into' a headache for

major Australian exhibitors. Aussie
patrons demand dual program's and
it's no dice, trying -to. educate them
to "single bills.

The du.ajcr problem is credited for

the recent exclusive deal, by Tloy.ts

-circuit -with. PRC. .Pact was made
by Ernest Turnbull. hcici of the cir-

cuit, which has 120 city - and na.be

houses. to get PRC product as sup-
porting film for whole chain: First

product is due from. N. Y. this week.

STURGES-HUGHES' INDIE

UNIT LOOKS SET VIA PAR
Preston Sturges a-n d Howard

:

Hughes have about completed 'nego-
tiations for an independent unit deal;
with : Paramount,, Pact is 'reported
ready for inking.

Understood that formula will, be :

similar to the arrangements hiade
by Par with Hal Wallis and B. G.
De Sylva.

Flattop Minus Battles

Hollywood. Nov. 21.

Tale Of an a irplaiie carrier's, career I

in Pacific battles, without a. single
i

war scene, will form the . basis of;

the first picture- to be made by Ralph
Wheelwright under his . producer i

contract at. Metro. .

Picture, still untitled, will contain-
(

eight separate personal stories all
I

; centered -aboard the carrier,, some- ,

i
thing like the format of "Grand i

;
Hotel.". ''.."-. }; , ;:•:

';

Willkie Memorial Bldg. !

Freedom . Hoitse. , .\Yw York, is]

sponsor of p'laii to establish a Wendell
;

L. Willkie Memorial Bldg, "to house
|

organizations and committees seeking
to advance 'the"

' causes served-, by
him.' Memorial, to late ,20th-Fox

board chairman' to be established "at

an early, date.''', v .
' -.

Sumner Welles is. honorary chair-

man of fund, with Spyros Skoiiras.

20th-Fox proz, as a committee mem-
ber. .

,

'. ';''-:'".
'.. v."

.
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Motion Picture Ex

Doubly Honored B*
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Truly a mark of honor—and one accorded to only two

other industries before— is the issuance of a special three-

cent stamp by the Post Office, to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of

Motion Pictures . . . and in recognition of the important contribution

of the industry to the War Effort. This great tribute, coming at the time

of the initiation of the Sixth War Loan Drive should serve, both as

"thank-you" for a job well done in the previous loans and as an incen-

tive to better even your own fine record.

Illll
ill

illll
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GET BEHIND OUR GOVERNMENT • PUT AIL YOUR "SELL

This message was prepared and inserted in the trade press by: Columbia Pictures Corp., Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures, Paramount Picture f



Wednesday, November 32, 1944

riiBiTORS Of America

i Our Government !

THE DEPT. OF THE TREASURY APPOINTS
YOU OFFICIAL U S. ISSUING AGENTS I

In appointing the exhibitors of America as Issuing Agents

for Bonds, the Treasury Department has recognized tha

stability and integrity of our industry—has given it a recognition

and responsibility formerly accorded only to banking institutions! In

accepting the authority as Issuing Agents—you also accept a great

honor. And we know you will meet it with all the showmanship at

your disposal— getting behind the Sixth War Loan with everything

you've '^tOtjS:^ ^V'-^a:
;

?.

:&'^
'S-^ ^.).^V;V"--SvKv-

BEHIND THE SALE OF BONDS IN THE SIXTH WAR LOAN !

VRKO-Radio Pictures, Inc., Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.. United Artists Corp., Universal Pictures Company, Inc., Warner Bros. Pictures, ln«.
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Film Industry Fully Mobilized For

6th War Loan Push; Glamor Angle
Fully ..mobilized following a series*— r ~r —— **

—

wefe.?;^ COMMITTEE
snd more Wn 6.000 affiliated and in- •

. _ ,,„
'

dependent oxiUbitor representatives,
]- .. FOR MARCH OF DIMES

Plenty of Hour«
John Hertz, Jr., figured that

the motion picture industry had
devoted 1.200,000 free man hours

to all the Ave War Bond
drives to date, and that the -5th

War Loan campaign called up
575,000 man hours.

this evidences that, the;
amusement biz was constantly .

stepping up its energies for the

successive campaigns.

.

1 lie motion picture industry officially

launched . its part' in the 6th War Loan
driv e on Monday < 20 ) . Quota for t he. >

industry is $2,500,000,000 in "E"
j

bonds, part ot the .overall goal . of

.$14,000,000,000 "
-

Telegraph and phone reports to i

.national chairman "Harry, Brandt I

from his nine co-chairmen reveal the;

outstanding cooperation being given
J

to assure the industry of reaching the

:

bond-selling objective. More theatre

men.. , have ... become
agents for this campaign than any to

date. State chairmen, reveal that

..Nicholas ; M. ': Schenck. national

chairman of the filth'. industry's 1945

March of Dimes drive; .Ian.
.
25-31.

yesterday i Mon.) appointed an .'ex-

ecutive' committee to steer the cam-
paign. ., ;

''>.'
;.

It includes Barney Balaban, Joe
Bernhardt . Harry Brandt.. Oscar A
Ddob. Gus Ey
Harry-. Kalmiiie
Charles C. Moskou itzV Herman Rob-

bond-ivuing i

b '".S Spyros Skouras, Joe Vogel and
Richard Walsh. Most of the mem-
bers of: the .committee have sei'yed

'Yanksapoppin' Quite

Professional GI Show

more .bond premieres will be iheld] '"^previous- ;driy.e.;
•

during.-.the- currentdrive--,than any, r°M Connors is to serve-its
.
ex-

previously. as. .well 'as cltildrcir mati- <*W«e cotii.nji.tt.ee chairman,. Leon-

;.iiees.«'. National Free Movie Dav will
al

'd ^ohlenson as home office com-

bo observed by. more theatres on Dec. i -" lu'
<! eliairman. Walter. Vincent,

7 than ever, in the .industry's history. '! -
lr

f
asm-eii

.
Ernest Emc.rli.ng, public

Y. City and military service of- 1

reli>ll0l1 s chairman. State chairmen

New Caledonia, Nov. 12. '
.

Editor.. •Variety": -;•"

Am in charge of ah outfit which I

sell/,
;

S.: II. Fabian. I
think .might interest yon. We are a

Malcolm Kingsbcrg, group, of 36 enlisted men formed at

the Special Service .Training Group,
Camp Siberl. Ala,, for the purpose
of .entertaining troops overseas. T. 4
Milton. Sferm was sent down to Si-

ber.t by the N. Y. Special Service

X.

ficials. as well as 1,200 film execs, par-

ticipated in special ceremonies before

the. model of the Statue of Liberty in

Times Square last Friday 1 17), which
launched/ 1 he drive on Broadway.
President '.-.Roosevelt, from Washing-
ton! pressed the'..-button lighting' the

torch atop the statue. -

.'.'.:

Between $85.000,0.00 and $100,000.-

000 in bond :sales was. realized from
.the .staging, of 10 radio network pro-

grams at Madison. Square Garden,,

N. Y.. Monday night (20>; during a

six-hour- show featuring topflight

stage, screen .and radio stars; .
-\

,

Glamorizing the Bond Drive
Sixth War Bond drive is. grabbing

off more space in . local newspapers
and via national photo syndicates

and wire services than .all previous
drives, according to a report to the

War Activities Committee of the mo-
tion picture industry made last week
by Torn Waller, Par pa.

In addition to national mag cover-
age, syndicates who have already

used or are set to give space to -the

.
film industry effort include Acme
News Photos, United Press. North
American Newspaper Alliance. •'Bell

Syndicate. King Features, interna--

tional News Photos Features.
• Life assigned George Karger.
camera ace. to the motion picture in-

dustry pihup gii-1 Stunt.'.

Daily newspapers throughput the

country and advertisers are in many
instances devoting more space to the

general aspects .of the Sixth War
Loan.

.

.•;:'/• ./.'-,':'.."'.'.-•'

v.'' - -Par Set to Go
E. A. Brown, general cashier for

Paramount, who is chairman of the

Sixth War Loan drive Within the

company, has appointed more than
50 bond salesmen, covering all de-

partments lor an intensive cam-
paign, and has named as his aides

William J. Clark, treasurer, Joseph
Zamniit. assistant treasurer, and
Charlotte Malamud. secretary.

The Par Pep Club, of which J. L.

Brown, accountancy exec, js presi-
dent, held a bond rally yesterday
noon ''Tuesday) at the h.o. A spe-
cial war film produced by A, J.

Richard, editor of Par' News, was
"shown lor Hie first time..

All I.oewites Buy Bonds ;

Managers. assistants.- doormen,
cashiers and ushers at all Loew the-
atres in the N. Y.' area have sub-
scribed to the- Sixth War Loan by
purchase- of at least one .bond. each.

.
;. They are- wearing celluloid pins
reading "I've subscribed to the Sixth
War Loan Loew- s Theatres. ' which
are- cn peeled to inspire patrons ot

..then' houses to buy an extra bond
-durin'g 'the drive. ''- '-'...-'

Lou Goldberg's Chore
'-'•Louis Goldberg, veteran district

theatre manager for RKO .who re-

signed some -months ago. placed m
charge , of the Statue of Liberty :

bond-selling headquarters in Times i

Squr.re for the Sixth War Loan.
j

He was,, assigned to .this post by '

Malcolm Kingsbcrg, v.p. of RKO
'

over theatre, 'operation, who's, chair-:

man of the . Sixth War. Loan cam-
paign lor the picture industry,,- .

II a I lo ran Contiib
The 2nth-Fox N. Y. exchange has,

made tip 1 1)0 Christmas' gift. packages |

lor soldiers ' recuperating a.t ; Hal-
j

ioijari hospital. -Staton Island. N. Y

|

relations chairman,'
are (o be announced shortly.

Galloper Heroes Lead

LA. War Bond Parade
..

.
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.: :

Riders of the Hollywood range
opened the local Sixth War Loan

I

drive- With, :a gaslcss cavalcade fea-
turing Errol F.ly.nil- as honorary
grand, marshal, galloping thataway
through the city canyons beside
Sheriff Eugene W. Biscailluz;.
Various sections of the parade,- on

horseback and
.
in surreys, buggies,

stage coaches and farm wagons, were
led by Roy Rogers. Bill Elliott, Pres-
ton' Foster, Don Barry, Moot Gibson,
Bill Boyd, Bob Steele. Leo Carrillo,
Charles StarretL Johnny Mack
Brown, Noah Beery,

, . .Michael
O'Shea, Chris-Pin Martiii, Big Boy
Williams, Dick Foran, Dennis Mor-
gan and Lewis Stone.

Larry Adler Dated For

!

Two Bond Appearances
|

;' Larr
the Sixth War- Loan drive before

j

opening
'
with Paul Draper at the

i
N. Y. City Center, Dec. 26. They're

I
in for a week.

j

Adler's first bond concert will be

I

at the San Francisco Opera House,
with the San Francisco Symphony
orch, conducted by Pierre Montieux,
Dec. 7, and John Charles Thomas.
Next War Loan performance will

be in Houston with the Houston
Symphony, Dec, 13. :

office to rehearse us. He, formed a

show named "Yanksapoppiii;" which
is the GI version of "Hellzapoppin"
and Sons o' Fun."' The show was
designed for overseas consumption.
We have our own lighting, sound
equipment and scenery, Included in

the 36 men is a 13-piece orch. The
reaction to the show has been ,tre-

mendous. Because Vol military se-

curity I can't mention too much
about our audiences, but you can
assume that we have been putting
it on for men who are sorely in need
of entertainment. I have never
clocked the laughs, but I can assure
you that it would be very difficult to

cram any more into the hour and a

half that the show, runs, The other
night a large crowd had assembled
two hours prior to the tune an-
nounced for the opening of the
show in (he rnin. One man I spoke
to informed me that he had seen' it

one week previous to this, perform-
ance, but that "itWas worth sitting

in the rain to see again."

The beauty of "Yanksapoppin" is

that it plays with the .. audience

'(Continued on page -38)
.

.

".

'Andy Hardy—and Hitler
- Hollywood, Nov. 11.

Exhibitors want more of the "Andy Hardy" features and Metro will
attempt to supply the demand, Carey Wilson let it be known in
Washington that the 15 features released in this series has made Leo*
the-Lion more profit than "Gone With the Wind," latter grossing $30,-
000,000. To provide for the loss of Mickey Rooney (now in the Army)
company is looking for a 15-year-old girl who will be the star of th»
future releases. Scripts will emphasize that Andy Hardy has, gone to •:

the wars, and sequence will show his buddy coming to the "Andy
Hardy" homestead with news about the absent one. M-G still feel*
that Mickey Rooney is under contract to them and will go to court
to fight the organization of his own company, '"'.. •.:•:.'.'-

Incidentally; Wilson, producer of the Nostradamus shorts, revealed
that the ancient philosopher and seer, who peered into the future,
predicted that the end of Hitler will arrive when he cuts his owii >

throat.;
- "'.,-'.. •':•'- .';'" ,.'" }.:-' V"v'.' \; f -:''"

:,'

Vaude-Nitery Headliners Sign Up

Freely for Gratis USO Hosp Tours

'Witch' Relights Paris
-.•;„

'

:
.--"'.' Hollywood. Nov. 21.

First illuminated Paris picture

. preem since the' war was' "I Married
Adler will do two shows for

| a Witch." according 'to',a. cablegram
to Rene Clair, who made the film for

Paramount but released via United
Artists in 1942. .""•.,.„- ' •;..'.•'."

.

-

Clair, currently producing and
directing "1,0 Little fndians" for
Samuel Bronston, declared Paris is

in for a series of festive preems, fol-

lowing the long- Nazi blackout.

Vaude and nitery headliners, ap-
pealed to recently by a special com-
mittee headed by Marvin H. Schenck
to donate four to six "weeks free to
entertain In servicemen hospitals,
have been responding favorably in.

the main. Approached to appear with
USO-Camp Shows hospital units m
guest stars on a voluntary basis, be-
cause Camp Shows* budget wouldn't
permit hiring such expensive talent,

68 topnotchers have replied, most
signifying willingness to sign up
promptly or as soon as current corn-
milments run out. ; ,

Signed up for definite dates are.
Sheila. Barrett, starting Dec. 14 out
of Kansas City; Watson Sisters, al-

ready booked on hospital unit No. *i

Carr Brothers/ who start Jan. 8, and
Gus Van, opening Jan, 15. Other*
who will go out are Harry Richman,
Nick Lucas, Masters' and Roll in*,

(alter her
radio stint), Chucho Martinez,
Arren and Broderick, Blister Shaver,
Cardini, Lionel kaye! Block and
Sully, Wesson .Bros., Jerry Lester,

K. C. Theatre Mgr. Killed :\
Kansas City, Nov. J. «

Lt. Eugene A. Kay. 25. former
I
manager of the Isis theatre here, was
killed in action July 18 in Nor-
mandy-.

Gene Kelly Inducted
-..;."'-' Hollywood, Nov. 21.

•'

Gene Kelly yesterday (20) passed
his pre-induction physical, and will
be inducted- into armed forces at
Fort MacArthur Friday (24). ,

'

Kelly expressed a preference, for
the Navy as his branch of service.

CANADA'S NAVY SHOW

A WOW IN GT. BRITAIN
London, Nov. 10.

"Meet the Navy," the Royal Cana-
dian Navy's show, now touring United
Kingdom provinces, is opening in

Glasgow Oct. 23. Thence Edinburgh
and Birmingham, the musical expects

to get to London after Jan. 1, first

appearing before camp audiences in

Europe. Between touring engage-
ments, the cast breaks up into three

concert parties which visit hospitals,

convalescent homes and camps with
restricted concert facilities.

There are a few professionals in

the show—the dancing Lunds, Oscar
Natzke,. Pratt, Goodier, Wilde and.

ROmanoff, musicians, etc.-^but the t
rest are girls and boys from the

j

Be
|'^

Ba,
<

jer- HildegarcU

Canadian plains. •

The show travels' and works as a
Naval unit, observing Naval

.
disci-

pline. A Unit Officer is in charge of
j

""\\J .
-'••-•?"'" oeny tester,

the Wrens, and the Commanding k Gah
'
Joe E. Lewis sin May)

Officer of the show. Lieut. Cmdr. wluls011 Bros
- (when "Star Time*

closes), Glenda Farrell, Pal Hen-
ning, Ray English, Helen Forrest,
Dick Haymes, Billy Gilbert. Paul
Remos, Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall,

I

Georgie Price (in May), DiosJ
|

Costello, Connie
. Haines. Borrah

.
Minevitch and Low, Hite and Stan-

• ley; ;J
:

- >"'; :::'". .';-., >.'--- -

':,,. There are no Negro hospital unit*
l as yet, although two are in work*,
and as soon as theKe ai'e set. follow-
ing; have promised to join: Ink
Spots, Louis Jordan, Bob Howard
and Dorothy Donegan.

Several performers not available'
.till late spring because of radio er
vaude commitments have promised to
sign then. Gertrude Niesen has mad*
herself available for four to six
weeks on conclusion of "Follow the
Girls," current Broadway hit. as has
Luba Malina of "Mexican Hayride."
Johnny Burke signed lor hospitals.

Officer of the show. Lieut. Cmdi
Stuart Robertson, ' has ' the job of
getting show busines - to cOiiform
with Naval routine.. ';• :-

.'

$57,000,000 Bond Bids

For 'Blind Date' Stunt
Presidents of six -of the major film

companies bid 557.000,000 in war
bonds, arid turned over their chances
for a "Blind Date" at Madison
Square Garden Monday night (20) to
six service men. Bidding took place
prior to monster all-star bond show
sponsored by the film industry to
teeoff the Sixth War Loan, at which
more than 20,000 persons jammed
the arena, .

Barney Balaban bid $25,000,000,

on behalf of Paramount and its af
: ^vllll r»y curKe signed lor hospitals.

16 mm. f ix in Bond Pitch
Washingt.jii. Nov.' 21

.

Trea.Miry has'mobilized all uriits of
the:i

for l

version of the 35 mm. War Activities
Committee for the, 8th War Loan. A
total of 325 HI in'}i. ('xchuo/'omen will

(Continued ot page 20)

Loew's, Inc., $10,000,000; Harry M
Warner, on behalf of Warner Bros
Pix, $6,000,000; N. Peter Rathvon, for

RKO, $5,000,000; Charles Skouras. foi

Fox-West Coast Theatres, $7,000,000;

Spyros Skouras, for 20th-Fox, $4,-

000,000. •;-.. :-' :,-""

|

taining the maimed, he was switched
!

to the Victory circuit, and is already
' out. ;'-

j

USO-Camp Shows' hospital circuit
;
has doubled recently, from 12 units
to 22, when the Armv-Navy In-
creased its U. S. hospitals from" 78 to

MacArthur's Men Write I °\^ ie£
Conclusion to RKO Film

;^^S^c^ %̂
->..

.
,

Hollywood, Nov. 21. ers hadn't been offering Service*
Robert Fellows, producer of "The freely as had pic, stage and radio

Invisible Army" at RKO, is slowing stars, hence their present drive -'. 1

the scripting of the screenplay to ' '--,'-— ;
';

await the outcome of General Mac-
Arthur's Leyte campaign. Picture :

'C.nnA NpifflihnrlinACc'
deals, with- guerrilla warfare . in the,'

UWUU "ClgnDOnineSS
Philippines.

:
:

;;'•..'.•"•'.

Ending of the feature, based oil

the ending of the campaign,will be
rushed info production to cash in oiv

its front-page value. :
.'.; .',

JIMMY WAKELY
(Couboy King of the Juke Itox)

Starriog' in Monogram Pictures— First Release. "Song of the Range"
rational 16 mm. distribution field

';
Decca Recordings: •There's a Star- Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere "

he Ur.-t time into a sirti !l-,;crcwv.', "I'm Sending You Red' Roses"
'

:' ','':'-:.' RADIO '.'

HOLLYWOOD BARN DANCE. C. B. S.
' DANCE BAND '-.

7TH WEEK—CASA MAN AN A, CULVER CITY, CALIF.

Pix Head Chest Drive
Hoi lywood. Nov. 21.

Film industry contributed. $1,170,-
349 to the Los Angeles Area War
Chest drive, a new high in industiy
charity campaigns. Led by Charles
W. Koerner as chairman, the motion
picture workers contributed 15.3V of
the Los Angeles total of $7,637,764.

P. G. Winnoli. chairman of the
L. A. Chest, declared the return's
from tin motion picture studios were
far beyond, expectations;. ':

'•

Stalls Argentine Pie
:- Hollywood. Nov. 21. '_

,
"Argentine Diary" by Rav Josephx,

"Variety's" Latin-Anicricai! miigg,
being sought as picture material by
two major studios., - Story is polili-
cal, anti-fascist and aboutHist, seri-
ous effort on Latin America.'
One factor, however, ' in wav of

,

deal is State-.Department nod. Lat-
ter said to want to. cxcivm- good
neighbor" policy' all around 'and
therefore is. disinclined t'o favor
screening of yarn currently, although
may look cheerfully at idea shortly.

It's Corporal Abrahams Now
Harold J. Abrahams, son of Phil

Abrahams,- head of the print depart-
ment at Warner Bros., who's with
the 40th General Hospital Medical
Dept. in the European theatre of
war, has been made a cbrpoial.

815 Performers Overseas

To Entertain Servicemen
There are now 170 invil-v compris-

ing 815 entertainers, overseas, for
USO-Camp Shows, Inc. This If

largest number ever to play overseas
at one time.

'Altogether
.
383 units, or 2.066 perr

formers, have, gone overseas in lhr*«.
years since USO-CS started In Oe-
tober, 1941.
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Detroit Sees End-of-War Prospect

As Need for Lowering Pix Rentals
Detroit, Nov. 21; >

With film companies now concen-

trating on; sales in Detroit, exhibs

here are figuring on beating down
rentals because of the changed con-

ditions locally: Exhibitors in this

key industrial area are frankly wor-

ried, Last year, grosses in the

downtown houses hit above the $40,-

000 level, and rarely dipped below

$35,000 weekly. This fall they rarely

have been above the latter figure.

Meantime, however, several nabes

last weekend reported business up.

•While these were isolated eases and

not indicative Of any general rise,

exhibitors take it as reflecting that

the public is starting to stick close

to home ' and buy their pix more
cheaply. .

"
'

v

The exhibitors' point in jockeying

on : the 'new . contracts is that they

can't be'-based on last year's busi-

ness and that nobody knows how'

long the present ebb will continue.

Wage increases' under the possibility

of lifting! the Little Steel Formula
and other factors may give bis a

hypo but that all is in the future

book and: they figure they can't

count on if . .

Downtown exhibs have just about
worn out the pages in the alibi book
starting wjtn the idea of poor prod

-

lict, blaming the weather, the elec-

tion campaign, etc. "Now they have
reached the point, with no little

amount of fact to back it up, that

war
;
workers - are getting panicky

and stin ting to play it close to the

bell. .. There have been some lay-

offs; in \yar plants, particularly

among women, and plenty of talk

about that period ot time in which

the plants will close to reconvert to

peacetime. Several major war con-

tracts have been worked out arid in

Other cases there have been some
cutbacks on contracts because of

the pace of the war.

These things have a good-sized

chunk of the public in this key spot

stopping the war dance and starling

to think about what they will have
to salt away to tide them over un-
til a peacetime economy swings up.

Banks aren't saying much but in

the past several months savings

have been going up, several of the

•big banks getting a 30% increase

since last summer. It has meant a

. whittling down on spending, par-

ticularly oil amusements, since

stores here still report biz at a good
level. Increased savings, on the

other hand, represent a healthy fac-

tor in future attendance.

Metro Will Continue

Bringing Into N. Y.

Its Field Personnel
Coincident with streamlining the

mechanics of distribution operation

and establishing closer contacts be-
tween homeoffice. and the field by
bringing sales people into the home-
office for huddles, Metro may ex-
tend this procedure to include head
bookers and all film salesmen.
These branches of distribution per-
sonnel have been stuck to their ex-
changes for many years now, Metro
nOt having had a national conven-
tion to which they've been invited

for a long time; Innumerable book-
ers and salesmen have never even
visited the h.o. and Wiliam . F.

Rodgers, v.-p. over sales, favors

such a policy to cover them. •

During the past year Metro
brought in district and branch man-
agers, a few at a time, for a week's

N. . Y. stay to familiarize them-
selves with h.o. operations and hud

-

<He- with various departmental heads
on general procedure. On Nov. 27

it begins bringing in office managers.
The. Company maintains a suite at

the Hotel Astor, N. Y., where con-

fabs are held. :'

JOE FIELDS EXAMINED

IN 'JUNIOR MISS' SUIT
Joseph Fields, one of three de-

fendants in the Lillian Day-"Junior
Miss'

-

plagiarism suit, was examined
before trial in N. Y. federal court
last week. Fields and Jerome Chodo-
rov. authors of "Junior Miss," and
Max Gordon, who produced it. are
defendants in the action brought by
Miss Day on the grounds that "Miss"
is a plagiarism of her "Youngest
Profession'' story which Metro made
into a picture. She. is seeking all

profits from the play and picture
rights, ^said total around $1,000,000
hpvy. •';''- '*" -." ';?-;";••

;

20th-Fox ' is reported to have
bought "Miss" for a screen version.
Play credits slated that it is based
on stories by Sally Benson. -

All N Y. Loew Houses

Extending 'Wasseil'
"Dr. Wasseil" (Par) is one of the

few pictures to play the entire metro-
politan N. Y. circuit of Loew's on ex-
tended, engagements,

All of the 14 deluxe neighborhood
houses of the Loew chain have al-
ready played "Wasseil," giving it a
full week rather than the. customary
five clays, w'hile^J Balance ot the

:
houses, numbering 49, will spot the
Pictiue in its various grades of the-
atres through to Dec, 10. with all
date* being extended.

;
M-G SHORTS AT BARRIER

Hollywood, Nov, 21.

Metro has six featurettes lined up
at the slatting gate for a rush ot
shorts production before the Christ-
inas holidays. ';.:

Ready to go are "Animal Talent
Scout." "Guest Pests," "The Great
Aniewan Mug." "Nellie the Heart -

buster." "Time's Up,". and another of
the "Nostradamus" series.

Schulberg Loses Tax
Refund ($4,817) Appeal

Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Schulberg Productions appeal for.

refund of $4,817 for unemployment
tax contributions during 1937-38 w as

rejected by: the district court of ap-
peals in upholding Superior Judge
John G. Clark's decision. Schulberg
sought refunds on payments for
Edward Arnold. LaVerne W. Brown
and Leon Shamroy who were on
loanout during that period.

Schulberg contended producers,
having services of trio during that
time, should pay tax but court ruled
si nee artists received salaries from
Schulberg. lax should come from
same source. •

WB-ITE'S VIEWPOINT ON

FILMS FOR EDUCATION
While 30,000,000 persons attend

the nation's schools and countless

others use public libraries, go to col-

leges and belong to women's clubs or

other educational institutions, there

has always been a lack of pictorial

and discussion material available to

fill the demand for such material

in connection with theatre-exhibited

films. Thus. Charles S. Steinberg,

director of Warner Bros. Educational

Bureau, stated before last week's

35th anniversary meeting of the Na-
tional Board or Review. Trfe only

representative of t'he picture indus-

try invited to address this year's

conference of the NBOR. Steinberg's

topic was "Educational Values in En-
tertainment and Motion Pictures."

He stressed that there was funda-

mentally no great distinction be-

tween education and entertainment,

indicating that almost every picture

the exhibitor plays lends itself to

classroom, library and club discus-

sion, and that this was particularly

true of films adapted from books.

The material supplied for discus-

sion and teaching purposes by War-
ners stresses the public service as-

pect, with presentation not primarily

intended as either direct advertising

or publicity but rather as a public

and educational service to the coun-
try. The educational department
under Steinberg was set up less than

a year ago.

June Havoc Optioned

By Small for 'Gertie'

Hollywood; Nov. 21.

Edward Small has taken an option

on June Havoc and. will co-star her

with Dennis O'Keefe in "Getting

Gertie's Oarter." Actress . is cur-

rently in the legit, "Sadie Thomp-
son," on Broadway, Small... claimed
the option after two sneak previews
of "Brewster's Millions" in which
Miss Havoc, shared top honors.

"Gertie" will get the signal after

the producer completes "Cagllostro,"

which starts in mid-December. f\"

Loew's Stock

Split Rumored
With Loew's common soaring

above $74. after reaching new highs
on successive days, Wall Street heard
persistent rumors that the manage-
ment was considering a stock split-

up. However, there is no official in-

timation of any such action.

Apparently the bull move in

Loew's, accompanied by Split-up

talk, is largely predicated on the
management policy of building up
cash and inventory/ One story cur-

rent in Wall Street this week is

that the corporation already has fin-

ished production On a, full year's

supply of features. Because these

are paid for (so indicated on com-
pany books) and few are in the war
picture category, this inventory posi-

tion is regarded as highly favorable.

Loew's cash items now are running
close to $38,000,000, while the inven-

tory stake is reported to be nearly

$60,000,000, an increase of about $8,-

000,000 over a year ago.

If Loew's should divide up its

stock, it would be the first picture

company to take such action since

the 1929 boom era. Corporation

earnings amounted to $6.24 per com-
mon for the first 40 weeks of the

fiscal year ended last June 8, indi-

cating that Loew's may show close

to $8.50 for the full year, ending

last Aug. 31. The net for the. pre-

vious year was $8.01 per common
share. •'...-.-:'• •

OCT. DIVIDENDS FOR

AMUS. STOCKS DROP
Washington, Nov. 21;

Motion picture cash dividends for

October, 1944, totaled only S400.000,

a sharp drop from the same month
one year ago when they totaled

$1,900,000.

Figures for the first 10 months of

the year show: that the industry cut

a $15,200,000 melon for stockholders,

bettering the first 10 months of 1943

by only $200,000. However. Dept. of

Commerce believes the spread will

be considerably wider when the full

yearly figures are recorded.

Commerce gives two reasons for

the October slump. First. Para-

mount paid its third quarter .
divi-

dend in September, and last year

paid it in Oct. Second, Universal

called in a large block of preferred

stock last year after paying the Oct.

dividend. This stock, of course, was:

non-existent this year.

Rathvon Presides, Odium
Addresses Colo. Alumni
N. Peter Rathvon. RKO president,

was toasfmaster yesterday (Tues.).

as president of the N. Y. Alumni of

the University of Colorado, at the

annual dinner of the organization at

the Ambassador, hotel.-
,

Floyd B. Odium, RKO board
chairman, also a Colo, alumnus; was
principal speaker. '..:. •;.'''.'

-'

: '.'-'

HAYWARD GETS 'ROVER*
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

.Samuel"' Bronston has the screen

rights to. the Jack London yarn.

''Star. Rover." which is slated as a

starrer for Louis Hay ward.
Story will be turned over to Rene

Clair to produce and direct.

Pars New European

Mgr.'s Studio Huddles
Hollywood. Nov. 21.

Paramount'.** new. manager for

Continental Europe, Robert Schless,

is huddling here this week with Y.

Frank Freeman and Henry Ginsberg,

prior to his departure for Paris to

open headquarters for film distribu-

tion.

Clay Hake, manager for South

Africa, .and Carl York, for the Scan-

dinavian, countries, recently held

conferences here and left for their

pOStS.-" ;. ,'

.'•'•'
:', -

; '. '. ,,•.'

FC's N. Y. Setup
Certificate of limited partnership,

filed in N. Y, county' clerk's office by

Film Classics Distributing Co.. . re-

veals E. L. Al person's investment in

the company at $71500 . for .JOtf of

the profits; Josef Auerbach. $2,500

for 12%°^ of the profits, and Betty

Stillman. $2,500 (or .tt\z°i. Harry
Mandell is listed as general part-

ner, .
•

.'.'; •
.':•;'

Term of the partnership expires

Nov. 1, 1949.

State Dept. Won't Send Special Reps

To Plug U. S. Pix; Say It'sMPPDA Job

Cordell Hull Honored

By Variety Clubs For

His 'Humanitarianism'
''.':'? "•' Washington, Nov. 21.

"For .his tireless, efforts in behalf
of wOrld peace," Secretary of State

Cordell Hull will receive . the Va-
riety C'ubs of ' America's Humani-
tarian Award for 1944. A silver

plaque and an honorarium of $1,000

will be conferred upon Hull at a

dinner in the Mayflower hotel here
Friday (24), highlight, of the annual
business session of. the organization.

ft. J. O'Donnell is ' national chief

barker of the Variety Clubs which
charitable 'arm of showbusiness,
each year, gives more than $1,000.-

000 to charity.

Humanitarian Award is given an-,

nually to the American citizen

whose "efforts have contributed the

most to the welfare, of niarikind."

Recipient is selected by secret bal-

lot by a committee of 34 prominent
newspapermen, mag publishers and
radio commentators, none of whom
is a member of Variety Clubs. Their
identity is never disclosed, so that

their choice may be devoid of any
bias or . influence. Secretary Hull
was the unanimous choice this year.

Other distinguished American
citizens who ' won the honors in

other years . are: 1939, Father Flana-
gan, of Boys' Town; 1940, Matha
Berry, educator of Mt. Berry, Ga.:

1941, George Washington Carver,

. (Continued on page 38) ,,

METRO WITHDRAWS IN

COL'S FAVOR AT R. C.

In order that Radio City Music
Hall might make room for Colum-
bia's "Together Again." Metro has
agreed to withdraw "Mrs. Parking-
ton" while still doing a tremendous
business. Otherwise, "Parkington"
might have the sustained strength to

carry the Hall to Dec. 14 when an-
other Metro pic, "National Velvet,"
is due in. Following "Velvet," under
a previous deal made some time ago
by Gus Eyssell, managing director

of the Hall. Col's "Song to Remem-
ber" is slated to play the house.

"Mrs. Parkington," ending a six-

week run tonight (Wednesday), has
established the highest weekly aver-
age for any picture to play the Hall
that long, being $120,000 weekly.
"Together Again" opens tomorrow
morning (Thursday),

Rep Backlog of 13 Pix

Heaviest in History
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Heaviest backlog in
; the history

of Republic is represented by 13

pictures, either completed or in the

final stages of editing, at a cost of
approximately $7,000,000.

Ready for release are "Brazil."

"Lake Placid Serenade,'' "Flame of

. Washington, Nov. 21.

There appears , to be no truth in
rumors that the State Dept. will send
special film reps to Europe to reopen
the continental market, and the best
bet for Hollywood seems to be more
MPPDA foreign agents:'

Both Francis dc Wolf, head of the
Telecommunications Division of the
State Dept., and George Canty, his
assistant in charge of motion . pic-
tures, feel there is: no necessity for .'.

department reps to be sent over es-
pecially to plug pix. ;

•

Canty, who represented the Gov-
ernment : in Europe and. South
America for many years, pointed out
that such special attaches -are usually
designed to aid new. complicated
and technical 'businesses such as civil
aeronautics. He explained there is
nothing either hew or technical
about the export of pix which would
call for special personnel attached to
embassies. However, there appears

|

no reason why the - industry should
not derive considerable benefit from
the regular commercial 'attaches- in
the embassies. ;

Canty particularly lauded the work
done abroad by reps, of the Hays
Office, such as Harold Smith, .hi
Paris, and Fayette Aliport iii Lon-
don. AUport is now awaiting clear-
ance to resume his post overseas.
Expansion of the foreign division of
MPPDA would have the hearty ap-
proval of the State Dept. It would
improve and expand the liaison ac-'
tivities of the industry and would lie

exceedingly helpful to State Dept.
officials handling aspects of com-
mercial motion pictures^
This type of liaison by Hollywood,

particularly if expanded, would be
"one of the most important develop-
ments in the history of foreign
trade," Canty said.

Reverse Lend-Lease
The film industry situation in

Europe remains confused, according
to de Wolf. In England he finds film
relations "quiescent" and, a strong
believer in the propaganda value of
films, he favors reverse lend-lease in
pictures. De Wolf points out that,
whereas the popularity of U. S. pix
in Britain has familiarized the
British with Americanisms in the
language, the reverse is not true.
GI Joe constantly complains he can't
understand the English in British
films.

Belief here is that the unfavorable
situation in Spain should be cased by-
adjusting monetary exchange so that
our. pictures can enter the country
in quantity again. Films are looked
On as an important propaganda
mediunv^for Us.. -With Spain's po-
litical "situation as it. is, there is
probably nothing as good as Holly-
wood's product to show the ways of
democracy to the Spanish people.

Neither de Wolf nor Canty is too
much worried about the competition
of South American production at
present. Even with the stepped-up
output of the Mexican and Argentine
studios, our films continue to hold
their Own in the cities which are the
real money markets down there: De
Wolf believes in a more selective
policy in the films we export to
Latin America, as -the bestway to
combat the competition.
Canty adds that "a postwar worldBarbary Coast." "The Big Bonanza, i

,— .— ...

—

"Thoroughbreds." "The Great Stage-
1 w,n mciln "cw fates aitfl methods
' and American ingenuity wil| always
win out in this direction." •

..'

coach Robbery," and three chapters

of the cKffhanger, "Zorro's Black
Whip." In the cutting rooms are

"A Song For Miss Julie

Flamarion." "Grizzly's

"Hitchhike to Happines

The Great
j

Millions;" ,•

.*' 'Lights,

of .Old Santa Fe" and the remaining -

episodes of "Black Whip.''

Will Hays' Luncheon
Will Hays hosted a group of edu-

cational, civic, religious and inter-

national leaders Thursday (16) at

a Waldorf-Astoria (N. Y.l luncheon,

for an exchange of-Views on com-
munity Rroblcms.

All • .industry toppers and leading
Haysians attending confab. Among
out-of-U. S. visitors was P. McNeill
Ackland. chairman of Australia's

Motion Picture Distributors Assny

20TH PACTS DUNN
" Hollywood. Nov, 21,

As a- result of His- work in "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn," James Dunn
was handed a 20th-Fox term con-
tract and assigned to, top male r61c

in ".Caribbean Mystery." .

Whodunit will be produced by
Bryan Foy and directed by Robert
Webb. '

:

FILM PROPS TO FRANCE,

YES, BUT U. S. EXECS NO
While major companies are hav- 1

ing no difficulty in getting posters,
stills and-other accessories for their
product to be distributed in France
into that country

f
thus far it is al-

most .impossible to get approval to
send their sales chiefs to Paris.
Turndown has been by the French
government oil visas. : v

'

Majority of, U. S. distributors have
received okay.s for accessories to be
shipped to France from the OWI.
Apparently there is no limit, ex-
cepting that on shipping space avail-
able, on the amount of ad material
allowed in for the first features to
M' distributed by American com-
panies.

NEILLAN BACK TO PIX
, Hollywood. Nov. 21.

Marshall Ncillan. outstanding di-
rector in silent days, returns to films
as an associate producer in the
Bryan Foy unit at 20th-For.

First job under the new ticket will
be a whodunit, "The Days are bark "
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Business

is really
» • • • • • • • ••

m ; i

Somethin
• - • beenuse the§

First engagement— Pittsburgh —
soared past "Sweet Rosie O'Grady"!

And that's the swift pace it has

set in 39 other spots to date!

"Big box-office!
,v —Film Daily

"Will be hailed by exhibi-

tors and audiences! *'

—Hollywood Reporter

"Do extra exploitation —it's big!"
—Showmen's Trade Review

"Expertly fashioned! '

'

—The Exhibitor

"Packs plenty entertain-

I ment!" —Daily Variety

.far ahead in hits with fLAURA" • -WILSON"in TechnicoUfc

CENTURY-FOX



picture 9* something wonderful!

CARMEN MIRANDA • MICHAEL O'SHEA . yiVIANBL'AINE "TheXherry'Blofifle** in "SOMETH^G,

FOR -THE BOYS" vith Phil Silver* • Sheila Ryan • Perry Como ft Glenn Langan • Directed by-LEWIS*

SEILER ,
« ProducedlbylRVING STARR • Photographed m Technicolor •Screen Pltfby Robert Elli8,iHelen

Music and LyricNew-Songs by.Jimmy^McIlugh and Harold.Adamson * Danced Staged And, Directed by Nick Cast*.

"IRISH EYES ARE SMILING " in Technicolor and 'THE SONG OF BERNADETEE"
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original play's distalTers. Otherwise,

it's practically the same cast as that

which appeared in the Broadway
version,. .-

It is a magnificent, production that

Dan-yl F, Zamick lias given "Vic-

tory" and the direction by George
Cukor has kept the: film moving at

an even pace despite its extreme
length of two hours and 10 minutes.

Set- David Rose has written . a fine

score, as he did for the play, and

the other produetional credits are

likewise notable. .

For those skeptics who would
bornt out that this film, like the play,

has no names for the marquee, let

him take % longer look at the billing,

And then the
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Moss H. u t and the: Army Air Forces i

'btought to .,Broadway one .of. the
|

stirring stage dramas ot these ot

any times, and. now the film version

of "that- epic AAF story i.s upon us.

The Broadway stage premiere of

'•Winged-.Victory'-' was . a memorable
evening in the theatre—and the pic^.

lure is no less worthy. Its boxoffice

prospects are seemingly limitless

wherever it- may play..

The cotters ' of ,i the', various Army
charities, to which the proceeds

from this picture— from the play

!>:. . 1
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Miniature Reviews
"Winged Victory" 1 20th). Moss

Hart's screen version of his own
Stage boff about tlie Army An
Force is socko box'oftice. '

"The Thin Man (Joes Home"
<M-G). .Moderately good, bo,

indicated for first of new
Powell-Loy whodunit series.

"» Is, a Family" 'UAL; Sol

Lesscv's screen version ot. John

Goklens Broadway legit pro-

duction solid b.o. .•',

"Blonde Fever" (M-G1 Philip:

Doth, Mary Astor in lukewarm.
comedy. V- '.

''.""' : ','. :
-

"My Gal Loves Music
-

' (Songs)

<U). Bob Crosby, Giace Mc-
Donald in light , comedy, suit-

able as okay .supporting- feature,

"Army Wives" (Mono). Light-

weight dualer .''..•.

"When 'Strangers Marry"
i Mono). Superior thriller a top

dujiler. ..
'.-.' ';

'

•

;

"Loye S t o r y" iF.agle-Lion)

iBrrtish-jiiade) Dubj.otis ,fo.r

American . market, lengtn. being

serious haiKiicap. .

• "Three Hours" ( F ren c h )

Charming love story ot a poilu.

Fiist of. the new William Powell-

M\ in,i Loy • Tliin Man™- productions

(last one about lour yeais ago) will

likely prove a fairly substantial

grosser. . ; 'r-. .::',. '-
\
J,l :?>.

Based on the characterizations

originally i created, by; Dashiell Ham-
are being- donated, should be en- mctt, the; story, by .Robert Riskni

' Dwight. Taylor and Harry Kunntz
emerges as a neatly-fashioned Who-
dunit. Richard Thorpe has paced the
plot nicely, overcoming, before too

long, the hurdles of a . rather slow
opening. •• ',:.; ••

-:'.',.;-',..',.-..-V'.-.

Production as a: whole, however,
lacks imicli of the sophistication and
smartness which characterized the

early "Thin Man" films. If the '"Thin

Man" is to remain a marquee topper
instead of becoming a stock filler,

need for a more vigorous approach,
via brighter dialog and more intri-

guing situations is indicated.
• As it is, the first of the revived:

series! is pleasant enough picture

house fare, with the gory aspects of

homicide wisely kept at a minimum.
Deficiency is mainly in the dialog

and other business provided ;for, the

two leads. . •

-

Miss toy. incidentally, while grace-

ful and piquant for the most part,

photographs unattractively in a

number of sequences. ,

Yarn deals with an' espionage ring

working for a foreign power. In-

volves a : battle of wits to secure a

group of paintings which leads to a
couple ot killings. ,-

Powell, as Nick Charles, back home

riched in all boxoffice situations be
cause this is no story of any specific

segment of Americana; it is, rather,

the tale of Main street and Broad-
way, of Texas and Brooklyn, of

Christian and Jew—of American
youth fighting for the preservation

of American ideals. Its appeal has

the punch ot an Army backfield—
Eisenhower, MacArthur, Patton and
Arnold. '.'. ' '•: "•'.-. v)

~

Whatever "Victory" possesses as

stage artifice, as a film it has gained

a breadth and: scope that stage limi-

tations could hot permit. And. chalk'

that one up for Moss Hart, who
wrote both the screen and stage

plays. ,', ...':..

This is a docuriientation of Ameri-
can youth learning to fly for vic-

tory—a winged victory—and though
it's fashioned in the manner of fic-

tional entertainment, this is no less

fiction than. Say,' Tarawa, Saipan;
Aachen or Metz. Take a look at

that cast. All the boys listed, are
bona fide members of the AAF—
acting real-life roles.

The story of six boys from -diverse

parts of America, and how they
Jeave behind wives and sweethearts
and mothers to- join the AAF. "Vic-

Donald sets it up as having enough
swing times and .songs to satisfy ,the

younger fans. Film holds several

catchy tunes, including the toy-now
familiar "Over and Dover."
"My Gar Loves Music" focuses on

femme singer-dance team who try

for a comeback after being stranded

with a medicine show in. the sticks.

Their sponsor, Walter Catlett, who
finds that vitamin pills have out-

moded his snake-medicine show,
dreams up the idea -of havinjj the,

smaller gal, Grace McDonald, pose

as a 14-year-old child prodigy. In

such guise she wins a trip to N. Y.

and appearance on the radio for a

vitamin pill company. Quack medico
goes along as her uncle, and her
partner m the dance act becomes her

elderly aunt, ' •
,

From such a - hoaxed-up predica-

ment, usual laughable developments
ensue and with the customary pay-
off on discovering that the gal prod-
igy is not what she seems. There's a
real attempt to swing, into romantic
channels with Bob Crosby falling for
Miss McDonald. Although she's as

hep as ever with her ballading. Miss
McDonald gets no real break be-
cause she must parade in pigtails and
gawky kid dresses most of picUii-e,

Crosby makes a likeable band-
Icader-pianist and singer who pVo-
motcs the audition for; |he vitamin
company. Betty Kean, from vaude
and Broadway musicals, is the long-
limbed partner of Miss McDonald.
She does surprisingly well as the
aunt but is in her element with her
eccentric tap terps Catlett plays. the
medieine-shownian .with hisusual
droll quips while Alan Mowbray is

okay as the. vitamin exec. Freddie

and. relegated to the status of a
housekeeper.•: wh ile Fay ' Ba inter, - the
femme exectitive, is the provider and
family braintrust. .' '%

.-

,

'-

; ".

;

-

''.-.'.

v

RliggleS, as .. usual, comes th rough
with an expert impersonation as the
Milquetoast who finally

_
gets an op- I ^^^^^"^^^^S^'

portun.ty
.
to reassert himself, solve

find ^ the film> displays an unusual
the family s housing problems, and bcHor

J

recoup his fortunes. The Lambertsoii Top' tune, "Over and Over" (Mil-
ton -Rosen and Everett Carter) is

done well by Miss McDonald ai|d
Crosby. . Betty Kca.n sells "-I Need
Vitamin U," by Clarence Gaskill.
with fine skill.; "Somebody's Rockin'
My Rainbow," also by Rosen -Carter,
is nicely put over by Crosby.

.

;

Edward Lilley. who directed in
routine fashion, gives the picture su-
perb production, Hal Mohr's ciimera-
ing is standout. :

• Wear. ;

twins tDbnna and Elissa): register
plenty strong. Hattie McDaiiiel. Miss
Baintcr. Walter Catlett , and Helen
Broderick are also among the out-
slanders, while Arthur Lake scores
handily as the jittery father, experi-
encing the travails of fatherhood.
Marjorie Reynolds clicks nicely as
the young femme lead, photograph-
ing attractively throughout., : Cheryl
Walker, William Terry and Fred
Brady are limited to subordinate bit

roles. Mori.
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lory" is an honest understanding of I for a visit; touches off the murders
American youth with' -the unsatiable when one ' of

:
the '. parties, involved

urge to ride the clouds. While this
|
goes to the sleuth for advice. Sus-
pense has been maintained ade-
quately. ... •!'''

;
.' '

'

Casting is okay and product ion

values genci aily: good, .
Mori.

A! I'.

is mainly the story of. these six lads;

it is obviously one of every Amer.i-

cah youth visionirig the day when
Jve call". ,wi.n ..his wings. It is

.
the

yarn of three : close friends from a

small Ohio town, a fourth from
Brooklyn, another from Texas, the

last from an Oregon farm. Their
friendship, hopes and; frustrations
create a warm understanding arid

sentiment, without becoming sticky.
'The nwrative follows them
through basic training/ the rigorous
aptitude tests, and then the news on
whether they had passed or were
washed out. , The solo flights—from
which one of the sextet fails to re-
turn—and, ultimately, / graduation
day, followed by their assignments
as either pilots, navigators or bom-
bardiers, are all significantly told.

Of the war. itself .there is very
little. Only m the last reel, when
•the scene shifts to a South Pacific

island, is there the grim reminder
of, what these boys had studied for. I

"'' n

'.'Victory" is a film ot poignant

i

scenes. There is one that is. no less
[ .Toe i

touching than academic,, when one
of the sextet is washed, out by a
panel; of AAF officers: There's an-
other where one of the group is to

become a father, but his wife
chooses to delay telling him the
news because of his wholly envelop-
ing attention ito flying. He-dias in a
solo fli'glfp without ever learning of

his unborn child; And there's the
scene where three wives, rooming
together near , the flying field, mark
time until their; men shove off for
overseas. And ihe one in which the
men see for the first time the silvcr-

sheathed fortress for which they had
j
troupe

worked so hard—their winged vic-
tory;- :.'•"'

':'i;--"

: ",..
.'

- "Victory " has a flock of young
players—privates and corporals and
sergeants—who could grace the ros-

ter of any Broadway or Hollywood
production. And have. Performers
like Sgt. Edmond O'Brien; Pvt. Lon
McCallister, Sgt Mark Daniels, Cpl,
Lee J. Cobb. Sgt. Peter Lind Hayes,
Cpl, Alan Baxter Cpl Red Buttons,
Cpl. Archie Robbins. ? Cpl. Alfred
Ryder, Cpl. Jack Slate, Ptc. Henry
Slate, Sgt. George Reeves, among
others, Arid - nO less Inipiessi ve :are

Jeanne Cram, Jane Ball, Judy Holli-

dav and Jo-Carl oil Dennison, of the

20th-Fox roster, who replaced the

Ji'ny
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"Blonde Fev'er" is a very placid

comedy. Shapes up as' a routine "B."
Ancient story of the middle-aged

hubby who falls for a curvaceous
blonde waitress (in his own inn-res-
taurant) almost under his wife's nose
adheres to pattern. Film is hurt",by
haphazard direction, weak .scripting

and mediocre acting. Only Mary As-
tor and youngish Marshall Thompson
manage tomake their characters jell.

Gloria Grahame, as the blonde
waitress, shows possibilities, but
iven a conflicting, indefinite ;rple jn
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Cheaply produced and Tacking in-
terest because of a weak story-line,
"Army Wives" is a lightweight
dualer;-.'''::' .;-<.:./' r'.-'"
Yarn, rising all the tried truisms

about, needing priorities to travel,
shortages of living quarters, help and
other material things, at almost
every . opportunity, - deals with the
trouble gal and boy have • in getting
together: to take the: marital vows,

tnl&'opuV*Rrst'!sheVae^ I !

le ^ein8 in the Army and she fol-
'iowing him from place to. place

I., 'nil

n.:.4''i

Al il l'

. .ArnUniit 'IVrry

. ;clH'ivl ' Walker
. I"i:nd .llrrld v
..ilai'SJi'iet.' Early

Sol Lesser has turned out an en-
joyable comedy which should click

readily. By no means pretentiously
mounted. "3 Is a Family' nonethe-
less impvesscs as a sturdy grossei on
the strength of a solid laugh score.

Its a cinch for the family trade in

particular.
Basically endowed- -with surefire

story ami dialog values, the produc-
tion is further insured with a ; first-

rate cast, at least six or seven of the
rating nods, for individual

performances With one climactic
laugh sequence topping another in

rapid succession,' it remains for John
Philliber (whose-death was recently
reported ) to top everything with "a

riotous iiMpYeiiSion of an absent-
minded, almost completely blind,

old-fashioned medico.
Homespun rather than sophisti-

cated; with a broad comedy motif of
farcical proportions at times. yarn is

fashioned for wide general appeal.
Most of the action is encompassed
in a. single set. Charles Huggles as
the slightly heripecked husband who
had made a series , of unfortunate
investments, has been relieved of his

position as the family breadwinner

dumb but innocent 19-year-old
femme. Then she's painted as a
worldly-wise 'little gold-digger, out
to vamp the middle-aged gent.' Par-
ticularly, is her gold-digging blatant
when she learns he's won a $40,000
lottery. Yarn has the blonde about
to wed the husband, as soon as he
gets a divorce, although his faithful
\vi£e is the main reason lijs business
is successful. Usual payoff when
hubby discovers how mercenary the
blonde flame is.

Marshair Thompson, the blonde's
impetuous young suitor, manages to
rise above the bad closeups and in-
ane lines allotted him. Should do
better if given anything to work
with. Philip Dorn is the nearlyun-
faithful husband, a bit more bluster-
ing than usual. Miss Astor provides
the only legitimate performance as
the devoted wife who turns the tables
on the blonde.
Looks as though Patricia Coleman

did hot improve the Ferenc Molnar
play much, dialog certainly not indi-
cating any improvement. This is one
of Ijiehard Whorf's lesser directorial
efforts. 1 Wear.

Performances of thos£ listed above
the title, Elyse Knox. Marjorie Ram-
beau and Rick: Vallih. are in the
usaiil vein of performers who find
themselves in this type of produc-
tion, acting in a "let s-get-it-over-
quick" tempo, Remainder of cast is

shown briefly. Screenplay by B. Har-
rison Orkow is reportedly based on
an original idea by Joel Levy, Jr.
Where there is any originality about
this pic, in either , the idea or the
telling, is not readily perceived.
Lindsley Parsons produced. Sten.

mood is cleverly sustained through-
out for good atmosphere.

Title fits at start only. Two
strangers are married after three
meetings and immediately separated.
The. girl goes off to find her man.
Then begins another type of man-
hunt, the police on the trail of a
killer who. to all intents and purposes
is the . disappearing, husband.,. Girl
finds bcr man in hiding, arid the two
continue dodging the cops. All the
time the finger points increasingly
to the man as the criminal, the girl
sticking . with him < despite her in-
creasing suspicions. A smart twist
at the end catches audience oil' guard,
but in logical sequence, for a neat
solution. ,

'

In addition to crisp, tight writing,
film has advantage of neat little
quirks throughout that give it char- .

acter. Acting is on the same satis-
lying plane. Dean Jaggei has the
soft menacing air that befits the sus-
pect. Kim Hunter, comparative new-
comer, is attractive as well as im-
mensely appealing as the distraught
but: loyal wife. Robert Mitchtmr has
a breezy quality to, fit' his lole of
boyfriend, and Ne"il Hamilton plays
the: police lieutenant quietly and
with dignity.;

(

Bron

(FRENCH-MADE)
,7 H, ' 1 loriliei-iS release 'of A . <.,>i,l |' , vfi-

iiiiiXi". - production.; S(ai>s .1 I'., e
Animi.nl l>hected liy: -l.eonUle- \j- „-,r..

n feeniiLiy, AJarcel , Aehaul. rioin si.nA b^r
Vliu-MineH i ionipanez iijui M ieliiil ' .ii.-ii^n,.';

•

; ,i ni'M „i , 'llobeit tjefebvie :mii Aiiiii^ .t'.eiv

l.l inn, inusli; Arthur Hone^jrei .iinl IImiiv
Vel'dun; Kiigllsh titles, l It u :»•>. i"l, m,'i:u
Al. 'isth Kl Cinema. N, 1'., Od. -s i-i.

Huiinlim lime. R5 .MIM>.
I'au.l

.
Ariirehaild . . . . . . . .Jean Pierre A iini- ot

Mrs; Mnrihanil....... ....... ..llel'K Itovy
Mr. AfareliaiHl. , .-, ... ,,K llellindi-t

..Marie;--. .,. ..'..' , , ;;;,.,. v.C'orilnie '.Hijrljirii'W

ileail .-
, . , .

.'.'.
. ;. ;

.

'..; ,', . ....,'.\.. .,'.,,. -A iiiuoi
'

Alllf UM.le ' ... ..... .... .
.';,', ItOKl ! i.l'k!:'.!>

Un French; "with English Titles)
"Three Hours," French pic filmed

in 1940 and now haying its American
premiere, is a simple love. story in a
war setting whose quiet charm
should overcome language barriers.
Story of a jealous mother and mis-
understanding between two lovers
lias general appeal, while fidelity of
locale, a French; village with its

typically Gallic middleclass. figures,
is impressive. Photography is also
interesting for its many atmospheric
shots.." : :,: '.•;'.

."':;"'
..

>..;'.'. -:

Story begins when a troop train
headed for the front is halted after a
track is blown up. Train is held up
for three hours near a village for
rail repairs. A poilu on the, train,
native of the village, takes th.s op-
portunity to run home to see his
parents and* learn Wfhy his sweet-
heart hasn't written to him. He finds
that his jealous mother has driven
the girl, an'--.orphan, from his home
but reconciles the, two.
This was Jean Pierre Aumont's

last French film before he joined the
French army vs. Germany, after
a short, stint in Hollywood, He
plays the worried young poilu with
the proper blend of ardor, ; and
naivete. Blonde looker Corinne

;

Luchaire (since denounced as a col-
laborationist), is affecting as. his
sweetheart, while Betty Bovy and
E;

.
^elmont :add rich , charactcriza^'

lions as the parents. Bron.

My Hal l.«»v«>M

(SONGS)
. t r nivei-.«al vfiiease,' of Kiiward i.llley nro^
duel ioii, dlrei'leil "by . I,i:le>. Sin i'»„ Roti
I'l'oshi, liiare ..McDonald;. lVutur.es KpllJ
Wc in. 'Wo U or ^Htlelt, \' in . .Mowbiav.
Sereennbiy; . .Kiiaene .I'oiirinl :-fi'oin • oi-iMlpal
l.i I . I'l, ..i llai, > . i : ,i:ii . 14. i! Monr.
eill'fol',

,
iliijifit'll Scliut'iiKHi'i ii ; aiiiiKH. ' .Milton

lloiieh. Kveic'tf* .('(ii'|i'V;''.(
,
liii.i.ni'e (in si; ill.

I.ili / I Jllll'S, Kidiif v Jwflef, I'm ii vvod S, Y,
No'!. lil, Ml, ilnnnlliK: lime, li)l 5(IN!«,

Mel Al ill i ..Hob (iosbv
Jtodne.v :yp"ollj'er. , , .

.'.
; .

.',''.. A bin. Mowbray
Judy .M "or ,,.,'-. '(J rai e Mi Uoniibi
iVftty: yiiiiiii^-.. ;.,',.;.... ,*. ,-. .Helty-iseaii
IVr Hilbo..,,,,; ji ,\V»lm I'tftlelf

Olaveiiee ... ; . . ... ,,..,..,...Kr"dilie -Mereer
('hilil

. I'i.'iolst. ;:
,

,',
. t'aullria 'Carter

..ytolliaKlie l. nde I'ltilnk, t . . .Tom Dntv.
Aniioum ,. , ..... ,'-. i««yn* WliHimni

i/lljoiia.;. li'ixie

This is a harum-scarum, light-
weight comedy that is light and
frothy enough to stand, up , as sec-
ondary feature oil twin bills. Pres-
ence of Bob' -Crosby and.,Grace Mc-

When Sirangers Marry
.^lonoirram release of MauriOe and Frank-

lin KIiik pi-oduelion. FeatureH'Kiiii Hiuiter',-
.Dif.-in .i.i^ffpr, Itobet-t Ahicbiiin.. Neil ilain-
l'lon.

,

'Directed by AVi.llimiv Castle. Screen-
lilay, J'lvilin TOl'daii and Dennis II. f'Olilieiv
ii'oin .-lory by- (leoi^e A Mos, io lanifia,
da ,M0lf(,in; editor, Miii Hil l olili Al. Bronli-
h n

:
Sti.ind, week ot V.i. jti; li. dual.

Itunnilig: tiii.ie, 6™ WINS,
I'ii ol, ...... .... . , .Dean JaKitef
JHUie.w.; >•.......,.,. ...Klin 1 [inner
>'ied . . ............ ....... Hubert ititi'ltuin
fllaHe:, ...... ... ...».., Neii Ma nit floii

Hon.K i . .... , .fani 1 nliin
I 'hautie. .

.;-.',
. . ... . ... ;, .; .' ,,i . .'Milt Kihbee

Xewastand Alan. , ,^ ...... , Dewey ItobniKin
.\l iddle-aijeil AVoinari. . . ,':, ;'. .Claire Wbilney
Middle-aged Man, ,',,.. ...... . .Kdwaiil heane
Cli.miliei-iuald. , ;.,, . ... Vliniiiia Sale
I'l'-'.olt.., , , .......Dlilv Kiliol
Old Alan. .... , ... . ...Lee Cll.aisaea ) White

Only thing wrong with this film
is its misleading title. Tag, ."When
Strangers Marry," suggests another
of the problem plays of liewlyweds
when in reality pic is a taut psycho-
logical thriller about a murderer and
a manhunt full of suspense and' ex-
citement. A superior sort of who-
dunit, film's lack of marquee names'
keeps it out of the solo class, but it's

a top dualer for the nabes and with
good exploitation should ring the
boxoffice bell.

Film has smart, fresh handling
throughout; in scripting, direction
and especially photography. Some
heat angle shots, montages and other
mood-instilling camera bits are
worked in for proper effect without
disrupting flow of narrative. Psych

' Love Story •:

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, Oct: 9.

EiiKle.Lion release of QaltvsbdnitiKli- p'j-o-

liuclion. '

. Features Margaret datckwood,
Slewart Granger. Directed by T.esLie Ovriiss.
Screeni>lay .by IjesIio. Arlisa, Dorei'ii .Atollt-

Koinery' from short story l)y .1.- \V:; Draw- .

bell. . Additional dialog by Kodnev Acklnnd; .

.Mnsio. by Hubert IJath, played by Nalional
s.viniiiiony OrcheBtra:, eoridui'leil . by

.
Sidney

Meer. .Camera, Bernard. Knowles. At Oau-'-.
Hioiit*. London, Oct. 8, '1-1. itiionioK time.
113 >1INS. '

"

V.iss.a ...'.,.'. ............. , . .Margaret Lock wood'
Ml Ste iv.ii r,< Slander
•I inly ; , . l\ii nc ia Koo.
Tom , , , . ,..•'••.•'.;,..•..,. ... Tom ;AVn.il»
A Ibei t. ..;.........,....',. . Rcglnn Id : i'lirdell
Carol. ,, , ....'.... v.,, ,';,..., . , Moir.i l,i«ler
liny. ... . . . W.illcr Undil
i 'olonel Pitt Smith;. .... . . . A. K. : -M>. I fliewg
Mrs. I'll t Smith; ...... ..Tdseolilne .Mlddielon.
Susie. . .', . ..'. ;',... JJorolhy ilr'inrih»H
A.ngiis llnssiter. . . ..'.'; . ... . Lawrenci'* I l.ani'oy

!

jilisa tloaaiter, ... , . . ,
,',

; ... . Beatrice' Vitrley

There are some thingswrong with
this prdduction, but it is so well exe-
cuted and dotted with such extra-
neous incidents that it may have
some possibilities in Britain. Ap-
pears only dubious for U. S. market,
length being an obvious handicap.

.
A .young concert pianiste suffers

from heart trouble and the doctor
gives her only three months to live.

She goes to tne Cornish coast, where
she meets an engineer who devotes
his time to - flirting. They, become
close friends. When she is due to die,
the man learns he will go blind.
Neither will tell the other; and much
is made of this situation.
Plot is filledWith all sorts of events

from the philosophical remarks of
a Yorkshire millionaire to the stut-
tering yokel trying to speak cohe-
rently. The coastline scenery repre-
sents fine technical photography, but
there is an excess; of irrelevant hap-
penings and superfluous dialog.
There is an admirable cast, the di-

rection artistic, but nearly two hours
is too long to give an elemental plot.

Margaret Lockwood is the heroine,
Stewart Granger, the . hero: Tom
Walls, the philosopher, and Patricia
Roc. a girl who always loved the
engineer.
.

British producers are still obsessed
with the idea tha* their 'first-class

pictures must have surplus footage.
.'.'')'':-

'J<''. •: JolQ.,.
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Lend-Lease Raw Film Demands Under

Control; Newsreels Saving Footage
Demands for raw film stock pro- *

duced by American :
manufacturers,

such as Eastman, duPont, etc., by

foreign governments, which for a

time seriously threatened the distri-

bution of film in.the U. S., have sub-

sided following strong:' protest by

U S Aim companies. '
;.

-

Total film requested under Lend-

Lease arrangements amounted to

2.10,000.000 feel, the equivalent of

around 80% ol the total film allocated

to all U, S. distributors and producers

for three months. Had the Lend-

Lease requisition been approved, U.S.

execs state that, it. would have resultr

ed in a virtual famine for exhibitors

in the U S:. since distribution could

riot be- maintained. Practically the

entire footage would have been taken

from the .allocations to U. S. distribs.

Russia, 1 1 is reported, requested

around 150.000,000 feet; Mexico ap-

pioximatelv 20,000,000 feet, and India

about 80.000,000 feet of film, •

Request- for? this footage was routed,

to the War Production Board from

top U, S, Government authorities,

Understood that major companies

have requested? and received assur-

ance that such. Lend-Lease requisi-

tion*, would in future . be subject, tp

close supervision, ' '
,

':
•

'

20th Sets Save Semolians
Hollywood, Nov, 21.

Outdoor set for "A Bell for Ada-
no" at 20th-Fox will be retained Jor

future films, making a total of 18

permanent sets on the lot. Of these

17 were originally constructed for

pictures directed by Henry King.

These sets, costing about $4,000.-

000, have saved the studio approxi-

mately $30,000,000 on construction

for subsequent films

Washington, Nov. 21.
:

OWI and the newsreels have
worked out a plan to save about

1,000,000 feet" of positive raw stock

monthly during the current squeeze,

according to Taylor Mills, head of

the OWI Domestic Film Bureau
Under the- scheme worked out by

Mills and Claude Collins, WAC
newsieel coordinator, OWI wil) fore-

go its, 225-foot bulletins during Dec;

and Jan, . The reels will alUrt 75-80

feet of their 750-foot issues to brief

Government messages suggested by
OWI, If the idea is, successful it will

be carried on as long as necessary.

In Dercmber. the reels will carry

brief messages on their own footage

dealing with two subjects, merchant
marine and the Red Cross campaign
for nurses' aides. - The two messages
In Januiuy will deal with "TB ! and

, the income taxv
! . „V v,

''

•

'

OWI also surrendered its Nov.

footage, turning this over to the

.Treasury for war bondI messages.

John Joseph Expects

Freer Space in Dailies,

Plans Larger U. Bally

Universal will use ad campaigns,
largely in the daily newspapers, well

in advance of all big feature picture

release dates in the future, accord-

ing to John Joseph, Universale ad-
publicity chief He anticipates eas-

ing of newspaper rationing of

amusement advertising space in the

next, six months.
Joseph, east to confer on this plan,

calling for the budgeting of all big

Universal pictures, is meeting With
Nate Blumberg. Bill Scully and
Maurice Bergman on this setup since

the extensive advance ad campaign
idea differs from past arrangements.

, Joseph said that lie expected near-

ly $1,000,000 would be set up in this

budgct-per-picture plan for all top-

bracket films, ,'.'"'

Universal will top all past records

in advertising during 1945, according

to : Joseph, ;:'„"•;

Besides helping to set the cam-
paign oh "Can't Help

;

Singing," new
Deanna Durbin starrer . with Jerome
Kern music, Joseph also will con-

solidate activities of the eastern ad-

vertising and publicity department.

'Dr. Gillespie' Carries On
Hollywood. Nov 21.

Metro s "Dr. Gillespie" series, re-,

cently reported in the discard be-
cause of. Lionel Barryihore's-physical
condition, will be, continued with', a

new slant, dealing with scientific

achievements of important medical
centers throughout: the country,
Barrymore declared his health

"was- never better,' and will keep
on playing, the name role, ...

DC. Still Sees Good Chance for An

Out-of-Court Settlement on Decree

Hollywood, Nov 21

No new cuts are contemplated in

the current allocation of raw .film

stock, according to Harold Hopper,
Metro's general manager, just back
from huddles with the War Produc-
tion Board. Military services, lend-

lease and other Governmental
groups are cooperating with Holly-

wood producers on the raw stock

{H'oblem, Hopper declared, and are
ready to help studios in building
morale, in liberated European coun-
tries \\ well as in the U. S A. .„

INDIE PRODS. CHARGED

WITH TAX-DODGING
Hollywood; Nov' 21.

Mike Jeflers, .representing the,

Screen Players Union, filed a. com?

plaint with . the State Senate Interim

Committee, charging indie producers

with organizing separate companies

for each picture to escape payment

of State unemployment taxes to ex-

tras and other short-time employees.

. Jeffers declared "North Star" was
produced under the name of Cres-

cent Pictures but advertised as. a

''Samuel Goldwyn production." La ter

Goldwyn agreed to pay the unem-
ployment tax for extras working in

the picture, but in other cases, pro-

ducers have organized separate com-
panies arid completed pictures in

ess than the 20 days required before

RODGERS STRESSES MG'S

ELASTIC SALES POLICY
. t-^. Cincinnati. Nov. 21

Citing that he could not recall any
time iii the history of Metro studio

when so many important pictures

were in production or about to be
released. William F, Rodgers. Metro
sales chief, told more than 100 the-

atre owners in this territory at a

luncheon here Monday (201 of com-
pany plans to market this product.

He stressed the "fair policy" of his

company in selling to the exhibitor

and that policies always were con-
structed with a view ot flexibility to

meet individual situations.

Long ago Metro discarded the

practice of placing either a minimum
or maximum number of films in a

given bracket, Rodgers said.

"We maintained then as 'we do
now," he stated, "that a picture is

deserving of what it can produce-
no more and no less. We likewise

maintain the cost of a picture is not

a yardstick by which to determine,

its value to the theatre,

, "It must be obvious to those un-
familiar with production costs that

.great product cannot be consistently

delivered at small cost, and I do not
believe any thinking members of

your theatre fraternity want any
curtailment in quality product. The
security of your investment depends
on good pictures—the security- of

our investment depends on your sup-

port of good pictures " .

Rodgers said that Metro has spent
and Would continue to spend sub-
stantial amounts to pre-sell the Com-
pany's product. vV
He stressed that exhibitors and

distributors are dependent on one
another for future security, and that

it is vital that both succeed. Rodgers
foresaw postwar problems that none
of fhose in the business could ... en-
Vision just ..now. He also, urged unity

of acf ion and . thought as the most
important matter to be considered

as a postwai objective, •_-.•<-

lay Wine/ '45 Vintage
•Hollywood Nov, :21.

William Rowland has bought .the

old Romberg-HanimcrsteuV operetta,

'May Wine:' for independent film

production with new backgrounds
and the new title of "Wait . For.

Love." •
'•

•.
;
-vv,.'

-
.'.;'.: '.v

;
.* .'

'V;

Leighton Bnll associated with
Hammet stein for years, will Write
the screenplay. Slated for January
production. ".'.

:.'

:

';'?:-::' :;:„ '.' -'.vv'.:

"be. made.

20TH-FOXS MIDSEASON

SALES MEET IN N.Y. DEC. 4
1

20th-Fox holds its midseason sales

confab in N, Y. at the Hotel Aslor

for three days starting Dec. 4. Meet-

ing is for all division, district and

branch managers of U. S. and Ca-

nadian exchanges. Tom Connors,
sales chief, will conduct the sessions.

Honieoflice officials will be headed
by Spyros P. Skouras. psexy: W. C.

Mfchel, executive y;p.; and Martin
Moskowitz. executive assistant to

;
general sales manager William J.

Kupper, wlio is on the . Coast ,
re-

cuperating frdih a recent serious ill-

ness and likely will not attend.

Suit Dismissal Sought By
U on Joey Faye 'Floogle'

Dismissal of suit by Joey Faye,

burlesque arid vaude performer, was
[
pegged for a two-color tabloid page

sought by Universal Picture:

Chi Circuit Gets More

Ad Space in Dailies

Chicago, Nov. 21.

Hint that newsprint rationing

headaches of amusement ad man-

ages on Chicago dailies are easing

is. seen in announcement of Essaness

Theatres last week that they'll be

able to spend % 10,000 on promotion

for "Princess and the Pirate" at the

I
Woods. This is $4,000 more than

I >pent on "Casanova Brown." Uni-

i
versa! also set aside $7,000. for "Cli-

max." technicolor horror pic with

Turlian Bey, Susanna Foster and
I Boris Karloff. opening at Palace

I Nov. 30. About $2,000 of that is

AFL Charter Reported

In Bag for SPU Setup
Hollywood. Nov 21,

Members of the Screen Players

Union were assured of an American
Federation of Labor charter, in case:

they win the, ballot: for. separation

from the Screen Actors Guild, ac-

cording to Alex H. Schullman. speak-

ing before 1.500 extras at a mass
meeting at the Women's Club of

Hollywood.
Extras were- also told that they

would not need dual membership
cards if called upon: to do stunts or

bit parts. ' Election, ordered by the

National Labor Relations Board,

must be held on or before Dec. 8.

L. A. to N Y.

amended answers filed last week in

N. Y. federal court. Action charges
that "Floogle. Street." Faye's copy-
righted sketch was infringed upon
in a Universal' film, "This Is the

Life."
' Universal claims thit the. -sketch

i* in public domain. Faye,' it is

charged, lor years allowed the
sketch .and various adaptations to

, be. performed and presented fit Up
stagewithout his consent.

Universal 'Film. Exchange- in.-

'

Bis U Film Exhange, " Inc.. arid
Loew's. Inc . distributor and ex-
hibitors of the film, are .co-defend-
ants. :': ?' •- '

:. !'- .'.',»'' ,.-•'"• :,'.-••. v..'- V

in Sunday Herald-American
Cartoon ads in dailies, which drew

national recognition, when originated

by -Norman Castle, circuits publicity

man. for ' Up in Arms

'

; will be used

for, "Pi rate." ':.;'.-•'.,' :'. ;
''

f'

"i

SILVEY'S BIG HOUSE FILM
Hollywood. Nov, 21

Ben Siivey draws a prison tale.to

add to, the whodunits on his associate

producer schedule at 20th-Fox, fol-

lowing completion of his current job.

-The Spider.". '..;"

'. Hooseginv yarn is "This Is the

Law." based on an original, by Cole

Ti-apnell. and Jim Fisher. . .. • •

*'' *.

Jen Allerman
S. James Andrews.

-

Adrian Awan.
Barney Balaban,
Wallace Beery.
Irving Berlin.

Bill Brooks,

George Brown
Lloyd Coulter. , <*

Earl Denison, -

Ken Dolan,
Geraldme Fitzgerald.

, Arthur Freed.

Janina Frostova..

Johnny Johnstone;
Alexander Knox.
Al Lewin.
Milton Lewis
Launtz Melchior.

Vincente -.MiiieHi.

Peggy McNaught. ...

Mabel Paige. -

-

Eleanor Parker
Joe Pasternak
Gregory Ratoft; ,

Renie Riano.v

Budd Rogers. /, ...
•'.

Sophie RosensfeiH;

Hei'b Sanford,

. Paul White
William Wilder.

'.Sydney .Wi!Jiams.

U. S. Cos. Push Plans

In So. Africa; Stack

Up Vs. Schlesinger
Wide-open battle between Ameri-

can film distributors and Schlesinger

interests in. South Africa shaped up
more strongly in the past week, with
the almost simultaneous announce-
ment by both that Warner Bros, and
Paramount would establish their own
distribution setups in that market
Previously bo.th had fairly long-term

pacts with Schlesinger to handle full

year's output; with dollars paid down
in N. Y. in a lump sum on yearly,

basis. Move by Par and Warners \to

invade South > Africa on their own
means that five U S. majors are cer-

tain to have their own distrib. in

that territory. Others may follow.
.

Warners lias named Jerome P. Sut-

ten as South African manager, ap-

pointment being- made by Joseph
Hummel WB International's v.p. in

charge of Europe arid South Africa.

Sutten has been in South Africa for

the last six years and before that in

the.Latin Americas. He leaves soon

for Johannesburg to establish head-
quarters there.

Paramount Internationa] named
Clay. V. Hake, most recently " with
20th-Fox,' as its first permanent rep-

resentation in that market He. for-

merly was managing director in Aus-
tralia for 20th, and more recently has

been on that company's domestic

sales staff in Pittsburgh He also was
manager m Japan at one time. Hake,

too, will headquarter in Johannes-

burg..- '.'"'''! -',. .''.:..'-': ;':...'.''

Both 20th-Fox and United Artists en-

tered the South African market' sev-

eral years ago with elaborate plans

for circuit, operations. -Former still

ha<- some theatre stake, in a deal with

the Lime & Boxer fcombo. Not much
has been heard about planned theatre

•construction of .each recently'. '.

Metro was the first company to

break away from -full deals with.

Schlesinger interests, constructing a.

theatre in Johannesburg and han-

dling all its product direct for a time

It now has some sort of a working
agreement- with Schlesinger. Metro
now operates and owns theatres

iii Durban and Capetown besides

Johannesburg, .

With the improvement in theatre

Conditions. expected after the war in

South Africa, understood that bulk of

U. S. majors felt .it was time to ob-

tain better rental coin there. .
By

handling product directly and work-

ing.Out their, own theatre deals, U. Si

foreign toppers have been told then

South African revenue can be atlcast

tripled. :'- :.'..- -.•-.•

Reported that, the big majors hesi-

tated to break off- their arrangements

with Schlesinger because ' .of his

strong position in- that market.

N. Y. to L. A.
WiUian, Schorr;

.

Max Shaynn "

IVIclody .Thompson.

Sel/nick Buys 'Duel

In the Sun' From RKO

•

t
Waslungton, Nov. 21.

Three diflerent matters will prob-
ably be settled, iir New. York Dec, 5,

iit a pre-trial conference On the Big
.

Five motion picture consent decree
<;ase. The Justice Department sent

out letters last week calling the ses-

sion. '
. •

."'.'-''-
.:>, •,

'
,

.'.';' }'\

1. The trial date for trie big cas*
is to be sp',. ...

-..' ,,/,.'
: . -': ,./.••'{'

2. The question of separate in«'.-

terim litigation, pending Sujirem*
Court action on the mam case is

a1 - Jo be discussed. . , . ,

3. The Justice Dept w ill oppos*
intervention on the Govcrnnient'S
side by any indie exhibitois or
groups of exhibitors.

Trial date for the main case will

probably be about three or four
months hencfe • '•

,

This will provide 1 time for interim
litigation,, plus any huddles which
might, conceivably Settle the matter
out of court in advance. The Justice

Department expects to point out

.

that before the main case finally

reaches the Supreme Court- and ii

decided, about two years will , have. •

passed. In the. meantime, however,
the Anti-Trust Division will contend,
it will be necessary to give more re- .

lief to
-

the indie exhibitors than i*

provided in the present. consent de-
cree case. Therefore it is expected
that there will be the interim ac-
tion to add new teeth to the present
Consent Decree, pending a final de-
cision in the Supreme Court.
Anti-Trust will buck all inter-,

veiiers on its side, because full in-

tervention would give outside law-
yers the right to introduce witnes-
ses and to examine and cross-ex-
amine all witnesses. The, Anti-Trust
Division prefers to handle its own
case in its own way. However, it

probably will not oppose the filing

of briefs by outsiders. :

Although the Justice Dept. is get-
ting ready to ask an early trial date
for the Big Five motion picture con-
-sent .decree case, and company
spokesmen have said they won't give
an inch, there still appears a chance
that the case will be settled out of
court. •'';. ',:

.

'-'

I-

''' .•'

Oiie of the two steps that some Big
Five officials believed would help
them has .flopped. There was con-
siderable feeling that if Dewey was .

elected President; the . Atiti-Trust
Division would be shaken up and
would riot be nearly so tough. ' That .

one's out the window:, of course.' ./;

The Other is what the Supreme
Court is liable to do in the Crescent
Theatres appeal, which was argued
last week. If the High Court should
overrule the findings of the trial-

judge in Tennessee, it wpuld be a
body blow to the Justice, Dept. \s case
against the Big Five. If, on the
oilier hand, the Supreme Court up-
holds the GovcrrimeiU's Tennessee
victory, Metro, Warners, RKO. Para-
mount and 20lh-Fox will be in
weaker position than they ace io-

day.,:...^',,'-/^/" -',-;.':,,/'"

Along about that time, it will, be
no surprise in Washington if lawyers
for the Big Five come to town with
a new proposition to talk over. One
question here is whether it might
not --be too late then. Fact is that
the longer the Anti-Trust Division
spends on a case, the tougher it gets.

For example, back in the days when
Tom Clark was in charge of the
Anti-Trust Division and was trying
to work: out an extended consent
decree, there was never any men-
tion of divorcement or dissolution

ir. the conferences.

When that fell through, Anti-Trust
pressed its suit for divorcement. with
dissolution of the chains to follow it,'•,'". ,.'-','' Hollywood.. Nov, 21. ,

RKO sold film rights and. screen- )
divorcement wins. ,-

play of "Duel in the Sun" to David !

O. Sel/.nick. owing to current in-
1

I IRHnT^HIP NAIUPIV*
ability to obtain the. services of Hcdy i

uUtUM 1 £1111 H/tlTIuS
Lainarr for the star spot. "

.

; .. . I

., Understood . Sel/.nick wilt produce
j

the ,.pic,ture :

: in Technicolor, late in
,

January, . with. .Jen tiifer Jones star-'
1

ringi Oliver H, P. Garrett wrote ti e
[

screenplay from the novel by Nivcri

Busch-.. ..--.,'.. ; '

"';.. -'-
;

FOR MIKE COMERFORD
' Philadelphia. Nov. 21. ^

• The late. M. E. Comerford, long- 1

time exhib leader, who died on Feb.
1. 1939. in Miami at the age of 71, Is',

to have a Liberty ship named for
him,* .-' ...""

;;.
'

r,V.
': :

'--

MEG TRIO ASSIGNED \
Attending the launching will be

,,,,,,...,.„„,) -m,.,. 9 ,
.

his, nephew, Postmaster General

Spencer Ben^ Waltce GrLlV Frank C; Walker, and -leaders of

and Yakima. Canutt^ co-directors, on -

the Republic serial, "Manhunt of

Mystery Island,": were , handed, sep-, t BALDWIN JOINS D.O.S,

arate diiet.onal assignments after Ted Baldwin. Columbia pictures'

completing - :the cliflhanger three- 1 promotion manager for past two.

days ahead of schedule. - '.: -
;. r!:years,. leaves that .post Friday (24)

Bennett was assigned . to "Lone. , to join .the Vanguard Films' .eastern

Star -Ranger*' GniSell to "Corpus
|.
publicity department under Jack

ChrKti Bandits" and . Canutt -to
j
Goldstein.

"Sheriff of Ci]iiat'ron.'' -
J.

Starts.in his new job.Monday. (27),
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HERE'S THE CAMPAIGN THAT'S

T/CK££ MR. and MRS
INTO 12,000 THEATRES!

1 told you to put screens on the windows!"

J is a family

•at*
5*

MARJORIE REYNOLDS * CHARUE RUGGIES

FAY BAt NT E R * HEIEN. BRODERICK
ARTHUR IAKE*>i>*^\McDANIEI
JEFFJJ£^-^^C. \PHI11IBER

TERRY
EARIY

tarry Chondln
T>y Hwry an*
Vohn GoldM

MUCHLC

peea-

•0

Arf work by the country s

Picture from the famous stage play seen by

Produced by



Wednesday, November 22, 1944 is

GOING TO

AMERICA

i

SOl IKSER
present* 1>

"Dd»7 look now- but I think we're being followed!"

is a family
a\A121QCI£ ECVNOLDS- CHARLIE RU601K- FAY 8AINTER' HELEN 880KKICK

Di»o.d bytdword ludwg • S«f..o Ptay by Hdrry ChM*.. oxd M«lo.l. L W.tb.l jhm *. Slo..

mosf famous cartoonists

millions in key cities throughout the land.

SOL LESSER
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LA. Looks Up; 'Pirate Gigantic 63G

In 2 Houses, 'Laura' Lofty 68G in 4,

Tarkington' Great 51$ in 3, H.O.

Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Sma>ih 'bi? ©f "Princess and Pirate' 5

»nct • Laura ' is giving the local first

run picture, a new lease on life. New
product plus clearing skies will help.

*-Pirale" is racing toward a colossal

#63,000 in two houses lor lull week,

after clocking a new Friday -Satur-

day -Sun day. record of $35.200. ': '
;

"Laura," .
' double - billed with

"Three Little Sisters" in four thea-

tres, should grab a big 868,000 or

close Second stanza of. "Mrs, Park;
|

in ston" looks great $51,500 m, three
f

spots while .second session of very;

Thought "of- You" appears neat.j

$34,500 in three spots. ...
Estimates for This Week

Carthav Circle (FWC) • 1.518 50-

j on)—"Since" iVA) (2d wki, .Fan
]

$1(500. Last >veek, okay $7,900.
. .

Chinese iQrauman « WC ) '2,04b.

50-1.001—"Laura" (20th) .- ani

-

Little Sisters" (Rep), Big 815,4.00:

Last week.. - Climax" (U): and

Diego Love" iU). slow $10,800.
.

.

Downtown 'WB) (1,800; oO-l.OO).

"Very. Thought o£ ..You
'

wk). Good $15,000. La

^Egyptian iFWC) (1,538: 50.1 00) r-,

"Parkington'' (M-G) (2d. .wk).

Strong '$14,000. Last .
week, ^stout

$I
F«ftr Star (UA-WC) (900; 85-1.10)

—••Wilson" (20th) (7th wk). .
So-so

$3,000. Last week, good $5,200.
;

,.'

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-100-
"Strange Affairs" (Col), and "Unde.iv

ground Guerrillas" .(Col) (2d; wk):

Low $2:800. Last week, way oft at

$3 500 -

"

Hollywood (WB) (2.756;; 50-1.00)

"Very Thought"' (WB)
Okay.' Si 1.00,0. Last ->

*'t«fXriselcs . iD'town-WC) (2,097;

50-S1) — "Paikington" .(M-G) (2d

wk),. Fine $25,500

$33,000

Broadway Grosses

Estimateu Total Gross

This Week . ,
$556,300

Bnsed oh 16 theoties)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year .... $574,800

(Boned on 14 theatres)

Pitt Way Off Albeit

'Marriage' OK $15,000;

feet Again' Sad 12G
Pittsburgh. Nov 21

Biz hasn't been so hot. around
I here of late and, there won't be.

i muoh improvement this week.
I "Marriage Is a Private Affair" will,

be the town's leader at the Penn
*dn

|,but not very impressive.

Estimates for This Week
. Fulton (Shea) 1 1,700; 40-65)—
"Are . The.se: Parents?" . '(Mono).
Sickly $4:500. Last week. "The
Climax" (U)„ $3,800 for four days of
second sesh. -

Harris (Harris) 12.200; 40-65)—
"Something" tor:. Bays" ( 20th ) ( 2d
wk ). .

Plays five days ;

sb "Together
Again" i Col ) can open

.
Thanksgiv-

ing Day. sO-so $6,500. Last week,
sto.it $13,500. fJ.-.;

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-65)
^-"Marriage Is Private" (M-G).
Fairly respectable $15,000: Last
week, 'Conspirators" ( WB), $14,500.
Ritz (WB) (800; 40-65)—''Casan-

ova Brown" < RKO). Here via Stan-
ley*Warner-Ritz route, so-so $2,800.

(Par),

(2d
hit

•wk)
good

[
Last, week, "Rainbow Island
On . moveover, thin $2,000.

Senator (.Harris) (1.750; .40-65)—
"Laura" (20th). In .second stanza

Last week,. solid r;cre after .two previous.-ones at

• •
• „r „-,•• Harris. Nice $2,500 for five clays.

Orpheuin (D'town) (2,200; 65-85 ), Last-' week, "Laura," swell $4,500. .

Sing. Neighbor, Sing" (Rep) with Stanley (WBf (3.800; 40-65)—''Till

Together' Grand 13|6,

Indpls.;
(

Race' Slow 9G
Indianapolis, Nov, 21,

Bi/ is oke lor present considering

terrific competish from Sonja Henie

and other stage attractions ;. in town,

"Together Again*" is pace setter at

I.oew's "Master Race," at Indiana,

is way off beam.
' Estimates for This Week

Circle (Katz-Dplle) (2,800; 32-55)

--"Till Meet Again" (Par) and
"Meantime, Darling" (20th). Oke
$10,500 Last week, "Bride by Mis-

take" i RKO ) and "P
r
al Wolf" i.RKO)

$9,500. , ',';;'. /:
"'.'-:'" .;..*•

Indiana (Katz-Dolle ) (2.800; 32-55)
— 'Master Race" (RKO >.and "Johnny
Doesn't Live Here" (RKO). Tepid
$9;000, Last week, "Rainbow Island'

(Par) and "Oh. What a Night'
( Mono i, average- SI 1 500.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 35-65)-
"Call South Seas'' (.Rep) and vaude
Slow $4,300 in four days. Last week,
''Swing m. Saddle ' (Col) and vaude.
$4,800, also 1 tour days
Loew's i Loew's ) (2,450; 35-65')—

'Together Again" (Col). Fine $13,-

500, Last week, "Marriage ,1s Pri-

vate" (M-G ) and "Mark, of Whistler
(Col). $14,000.'

Lyric i Katz-Dolle i (1,600: '32-55 )'--

"Jungle Woman" <£J) and "Mummy's
Ghost" (U), Okay $6,000, first run.
Last week, "Love- a Soldier" (Par)
and "3 Little Sisters" (Rep), slow
$4,500 m.o.

Del Mild But 'Sensations'-Kaye Fine

$36,000; Ternando-Welk Fairish 21G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week . .
$2,720,800

(Bdsed Oir 20 cities, 154;.tfie<(-

tres, ciilefly first funs, Including:

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,787,000

" (Bnsed on 24 cities; 189 theatres)

'AGAIN' SMASH

17G IN CINCY

Detroit, Nov 21

Slow decline from big wartime
grosses continues here with this
holiday week no stimulus to biz.

Three new bills move in, with the
Michigan -likely for the top spot
with "Sensations of 1945": and
Sammy Kaye orch oh stage

, , Estimates for This Week .
.'

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—
"Laura" (20th) (3d \\k) and "Ever
Since Venus" (Col). Former moved
after two. stout weeks. at, Fox, bright
$11.500: Last week, "Dead Man's
Eyes." (U). and "Murder in Blue
Room" (U), nice $10,000.
Broadway - Capitol • .'United De-

troit) (2,800; 60,-85)— 'Arsenic Old
Lace" (WB), and "Block: .Busteis'
Mono) (3d wk). ... Duo moved in
from Michigan for fair $12,000. Last
week. 'Abroad Two"Yanks-' (UA)
.(2d wk) and "Tiger Shark" ( WB)
(reissue): okay $13,000. ,

Downtown . (Howard Huuhes)
(2,800; 60-85)—"San Fernando"
iRep) -with Laurence Welle on h,
others on: stage. Fair $21,000 Last
week. "My Buddy" (Rep) plus
"Overseas Caravan" uni' on stage,-

I

$20,000. ^ .v.',-
'

-.
:
:'; .,.':x~?:-

- i
;

|

..Fox (Fox-Michigan) 1 5.000: 60-85)
i —"Bowery to Broadway " i ll I and
"Dangerous Journey "

i 20.th ). Fair-
ish $25,000. Last wet*.' Laura"
i20th ) and. "Meet Miss Bobby Socks"
(Col) (2d wk). fine $27,500
Madison (United Detroit)' (1,800;

|
60-85)—-"Love a Soldier'- ( Par ) and
"Hairy Ape" iU'A ). Back' in loop

Philly; 'Brazil' Torrid

151G, 'Years' Mild 15G
Philadelphia. Nov. 21.

vMrs., Parkihgion.". chalking "up.

some old-time robust trade at .
the

Stanley, is : leading- the pack. .this,

week. '-':;;', ;.•'.' •;.!„.•; j'y} ;•'•-'

Also . in the. heavy sugar is team
of Count Basic's band and, "Last
Ride" ;at .the Earle. "Brazil" is ro-

bust at the Stanton. ' .-. ..;':'., ";
. - '/:'

-. Estimates for This Week .. .

Aldihe (WB) (1,303; 40-85)—
"Hearts Young and Gay" (Par) (2d

wk). Plenty of punch at $15,400 at

this small-seater; Initialer, hangup
$17,500.

'>•''.•'--.'•-.:'':•-•

Arcadia (Sablosky ) (600: 40-85)—
,

"Very Thought of You" (WB) (2d I
for good/$5.900. Last week, .''D.oifble

run). .' Sweet . $6,700. Last week. • Indemnity" (Par), and ;"In -•.Society

"Rainbow Island" (Piir), okay $5,800, (U). same

Ben Blue heading vaude. Average

$21 000. Last week, "Dead Man's

Eyes'" : iur with Lionel Hampton]
brch on stage, sock $31,000. .'.

-.;'

FantaKes (Pan) (2,812; 50-$D—
"Princess . and Pirate" (RKO) and
"Pal Wolf: (RKO). Smash. $31,500.

Last - week. "Carolina Blues" (Col)

and "Heavenly Days" (RKO), scant

$9.000. .;
- .-- >>• ^

Paramount (F&M) (3,389: 50-$l )—
"Til! Meet Again" (Par) and "Nat l

Barn Dance" (Par) (2d wk-four

daVs). Washed up at $10,000. Last

week, $19,300 , .

"
,

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; 50-$l)—"Till Meet Again" (Par)
|

and "NatT- Barn Dance" (Par) .(2d,

'

wk-four days). Only $5,000 or near.

Last week, mild $9,000. .•/•'•„'.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Princess and Pirate" (RKO)
Khd "My Pal Wolf" (RKO). Sock

$31 500 Last week. "Carolina Blues

'

(Col) and "Heavenly Days" (RKO),
slow S13.400. :

V.
. ,

Hiti (FWC) (1,370; 50-$D—"Park-
ingloh" i M-G) '2d wk). Strong.

»12,000, Last week, healthy $15,100.

State iLoew's-WC) (2,404; 50-$D—
''Laura" (20tli) ahd "3 Little Sisters"

(Rep). Powerful $32,000. Last week,
"Climax" (Ui and "San Diego Love"
tU i. slow $23,900. :.•-•'-,'•

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;

50-$l ) — "Climax" i U) and "San
Diego Love" (U). Mild $4,000. Last
week, "Summer Storm" (-UA) and
"Mark - of Whistler" (Col ),. :

okay
$6,000.
Uptown (FWC) (1.790; 50-$D—

"Laura". 1 20th) and "3 Little Sisters"

(Rep). Great $9,600. Last week,
''Climax". iU) and "San Diego Love"
(U), $7,700.

Wilshire (FWC) (2.296;. 50-$l>—
"Laura" 1 20th ) and "3 Little . Sistei

(Rep i. ' Potent $10,700
"Climax ' iU).and '"San Diego-Love
(U). $7,000.

Wiltern i WB ) (2.500; 50-$ 1 )—
"Very; Thought" 1WB). > 2d wk ).

Good $8,500. Last week, $10,500.

Meet Again" (Par) Straight pix
policy here isn't doing so well; looks
sad $12,000. Last week, "Summer
Storm"' iUA), $11,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; ' 40-65 )—

'Conspirators" (WB). Moveover
dropping off sharply to $6,000 or
near. Lastweek, ','Casanova Brown"
(RKO), moveover, slick $7,500.

Warner and Einfeld's D.C.

Meet With Gen. Marshall
Harry M, Warner, president , of

Warner Bros., and Charlie. Einteld,

v.p o\:er advci'tising-publicity. • left

yesterday i Tuesday ) tor Washington
where, .tins atternoon (Wednesday!,,
thev are-scheduled to meet with, Gen.

-

. George C Marshall to make a formal
report on grosses so far recorded on,

WB's picliirixatlan oi' ' "This Is the.

Army." all the net proceeds of

which go to the .Army Emergency
Heliel. .-

','-'

.

;

:,'
''••

':';';.:'.•;'

While the net so. far. to AER is

reported to represent a very substan-

tial sum, exclusive of foreign, reve-

nue received: to (late on "Army." the

figure as well, as general essence of;

the Warner report 'to Gen, Marshall

cannot be revealed until it clears

through Army channels, .'

Seattle Cold, So's Biz

But 'Valley -Vaude 10G
' ''.;.';;; V Seattle, Nov. 21.

First cold snap hit the burg in
the past week,, and the bpxoffice
suffered.—Best of new fare includes
"Very Thought of You," at the Or-
pheum. "Dead Man's Eyes," at
Roosevelt and "San Fernando Val-
ley" plus vaude at the Palomar.
"Since You Went Away." is sock at
two houses for second week.

Estimates for This Week ',';•'-

Blue Mouse ( Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(800; 45-80)—"Louisiana Purchase"
(Par) and "Iceland" (20th) (re-
issues). Moderate $3,000: Last week.
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) (2d
wk I. oke $5,600. .

'. .-

Fifth Avenue: (H-F) (2.349; 45-80)
—"Since Went Away" (UA) (2d
wk). Good $12,500. Last week,
great $17,600. " ''•; ' :

;

Liberty. (J & vH) (1.650; 45-80)—
"Strange Affair" (Col) and "Ever
Since Venus" (Col), Mildish $6,000
in six days. Last, week.'- "Carolina
Blues" -iCnl) -and. "K; C. Kitty"
(Col), solid S9.500.
Music Box (H-E) 1 850: 45-80)-^-

"Casanova , Brown" . i.RKO). . From
Paramount Great $7,000. .- Xi'ast-

week, "Irish Eyes" (20th 1 (3d wk'),
y- :

,
|

strong $0,300. ' V- :

Lasi
T
>VCek,

| Music Hall ( H-E) ' (-2.200; 45-80)—
"Since" Wont Awr.v" (UA) (2d wk).

j -Good $8,000. Last week, big $11,600
1

in .six days...-.
'

, .

Orphenm (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—
"Very Thought • of- You".' ( WB) and
"Reckless Age" . 1 U).- . Okay $12,000
Last week. "Climax" !U> and

Cincinnati, Nov, 21.

Four firstruns, an extra helping
for: Cincy, and sturdy holdovers
have all major stands in pre-
Thanksgiving winning stride. -'Front-,

ing the newcomers by, a wide mar-
gin, is "Together Again," which - is

giving the Capitcii it smash round.
Estimates for This Week

Albee. (RKO) (3,100; .44-70)—
'/Something for Boys" : i20tb). Six
days. Fair $11,500. Last week,
"Laura" (20th). excellent $17,000

Capitol (RKO) (2.000. 44-70)—
"Together Again" (Col). Smash
$17,000. " Holds. Last week: "Park-

.

ington" (M-G).. - third downtown
sesh, swell $7:500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 30-40)—

rStrange Affair'! (Col ) and "Dark
Mountain". (Par). Okay $2:400.
Same last week tor "Mark of. Whist-
ler" .(Col) , and • "Met Murderer"
(Indie).
Grand (RKO) ( 1.430: 44-70)—

"Laura" (20th ). Moveover. Plump
$7,000. Last" week. "Abroad Two
Yanks" (UA), 10 days, good $10,000.

Keith's (United)' (1,500: 44-70)—
"Heavenly Days" . (RKO). Fair
$5,000. Last . week, "Meantime
Darling" (20th) and "Big Noise'
(20th), $4,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)-
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO)
Transferred for third main stem'
fling. Nice $5,500. Last week. "San
Diego Love" (U) and "Pal Wolf"
(RKO), okay $4,500.
Palace i.RKO) (2,600; 44-70)

"Master Race" (RKO) Given extra
puffing via refugee interviews and
spot announcements, on WLW. Fair
$12,000. Last week, "Princess and
Pirate" (RKO) (2d Wk), grand $11,-
000.

Shubert (RKO) (2.100: 44-701—
"Parkmgton" (M-G) Second move-
over, for . fourth front line stanza.
Pleasing. $4,800. Last week, "Climax"
(U) '2d run.), $4,000,

Michigan (United Detroit ) .14,000;
60-85)—"Sensatiohs 1945 ' .(UA) plus
Sammy Kayc orch on st.igc,. Fancy
$36,000, Last week •'Aisciiic Old
Lace" (WB) and "Block . Busters"
(Mono) (2d wk),. okay S2!,000. ...

Palms-State (United- Detroit)
(3.000: 60-85)—'-'Till Meet Again"

j
(Par) and "Pal Wolf" iRKO) (2d
wk). Likely to put a tine $16,000

: behind first Week's brisk ,S22,000.

I. United Artists ,( United Detroit)
' (2.000; 60-85)—"Frenehmi, n s Creek"
i (Par). (4th wk) Continuing at- a.

-ootl pace with $18,000 in sigln- after

i lliird week's nice $21,000.

second run.

;
Boyd.(WB). (2,500; 40-85)—ylnvpa'*

tient Years" (Col). Not too forte

$15,000. Last week. "Marriage Is Pvir

vate-' (M-G )(2d wk). Bright $16,000.

Earle (WB) (.2.760; 50^95)—"Last
Ridc" ; (WB). with Count Basic orch
oh stage. Sock $32,000. Last week.
'Carolina Blues" (Col) .with Hal Mc-
Intyre orch,. fairish $17,500.

Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)—"Laura"
1 20th ) i. 2d wk): Still riding high at

$24,700. Bow-ih last week was te'iv

rif
;
$32,500 plus $4,000 lor Sabbath

showing at Earle. '-. ', -
,'.'

Kai'lton (Goldman) (1,000: 40-S5i—
"'

"Irish Eyes" (20th) (2d rim). Neat
$10,500. for nine days,; Last week.
Maisle Reno" iM^G) (2d rs.ni >. good

$5,500. .. .

-''-'.'.::"
..':

.

-. .';.-
.

•-'' ."'

Keith's (Goldman) (2,200: 40-85 )—
"Great -Moment'' - (Par)- (2d. rtiri.)"'.

Sour $3,500; bciiig yanked after six
days. Last:Week. ''Wilson" (20th)
finished With a disappointing $6,000
for second week of a second run -at

$1.20 top. '' >-
:

:-- ;,/—

Mastbaum ( WB) (4,692; 40-85)—
"Conspirators" (WB) (2d wk ).. Drop-
ping off to mere $17,500 after big
$28,300 fo" dpeher. . .

-'" '

1 Stanley, (WB) (2.760; 40-85 1—
"Parkihgton" (M-G ). Reviewers rav-
ing over this: husky- $33,500 in addi-
tion, to wow $4,500 for one-day showr
ing at Earle last Sunday. Last week,
"American Romance" (M-G) ; (2d I

wk). fairish $15,800. "..'
.: . ...

Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85).—"Bra-
j

zil" (Rep). Robust $15,500. Last Swin,g_ Street ,.: (U.

week,. "Meantime Darling"-. ( 20th )

mediocre $8,200. ' ^..-'.
•"-

-.

'.:-''.,.'

Diego Love" -. (U), not too hot at
510.100. '

• ;*

Palomar. i Sterling:). 1 1.350; 30-.S1

)

—"San Fernando Valley" - (Rep) plus
stage show. Fine $10,000 or near.
Last .week, "Minstrel Man" (PRC)
and "That's My Baby-'' (Rep), slow
$8,900. .' ; -

-' •-:'.'-.' ;:;v-.' ;

•: ::. -.:

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—

Jersey Indie Increases

Anti-Trust Damage Claim
Hillside Amus. - Co., operators of

the-Mayfair at Hillside, N. J, which
originally tiled an anti-trust suit

against the film majors -and their

affiliated ,theatre . companies seeking
triple damages ol $900,000. yesterday
(Tuesday), was permitted to increase

damages by $450,000 in N.Y. Federal
court. Move-to file the supplemental

g"
1

^ j, complaint was . based upon alleged
suffering of extra damages since
1941. when - the $900,000; action was
brought; . ,, ;''•:•_.<':

-

:

:

'' ''.';'' ,' .- .';- :-."::

''

In. Federal court: at- the same tune
yesterday iTuesclay ).- Judge- John
Bright denied the motion of 20th-Fox
to vacate the examination before
trial ol Joseph M. Schenck. studio

'Again' Bangup $20500,

2 Spots, Leads Denver;

'Sign Cross' Tall 12|G
.,--,..;

'' '•/:"•.:'.••-::•:-'-' Denver. Nov. 21.
".

'

"Together :'
:Agaiii"

:
is ; leader this,

I week, day-date at penv.cr and Es-

j

qui re., - "Sign, of Cross" looks, n ice. in

i.six days at the Denham. and: good

enough to hold. . But management
wanted a new film for TlVanksgiying,

,

so it- goes out, •"" '.'."•'
-".'-,: <.

[.'''

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin. (Fox) ':•

1 1.400; 35-74)—
"Cbnspiratprs" (WB) and "Babes oh

alter, week at
each Denver and Esquire, Fair $5.-

000. Last week. "Since Went. Away"
(UA). big $8,000 bn m.o, -

:

.

Denham (Cockrill) 1 1 ,750: 35-70 1—
"Sign of Cross" (Par) (reissue). Nice
812,500 in six days. Last week, "Rain-
liow Island" (Par) ("2d wk '. good $8,r
r>0fl. - :

'.-.':; '-'-'.:'.
-i'. .' •"'••'•••'

/

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74 ^"To-
gether Again" (Col) and "Mark- of
Whistler" (Col), day-date with 'Es-

quire. Big $1.7,000. "Lr.st week,:;
"Conspirators" (WB) and. "Babes

the Saddle" at I Swing Street" (U), also Esquire, fair
Laura" at Ma- S13.000. .•-

,!... Esqiiire (Fox ) (742: 35-74.)^"To-
netlier Again" (Col )- iinel' "Mark; of

,' Albee' (RKO) (2,100: 44-60)-"Tall
i f^}ty ''

'
fC

f
oU

' ^° ^'T^V^
in Saddle" (RKO) and "None But l^"?"

0
' % ^t,, ^u?*

0^-
Lonely Heart" .RKO) (-2d •.wk>.T,^B.) ..and,;«vvir>8 SiXWl- 'V\ also

Nice $12,000 after big. $17,000 opener. I

D(^ve ''- liur
,*i'5>V', '.Venn •J

-'«'\

Carlton; (Fay-Locw r (1.400: 44-55 ) :

Qrpheum-(RKO) (2 600. So- , 4 )-
-"Marriage Is Private"

: iM-G ) and a"?, Pliato
.

,R*°/- ,2d
-

"Live in .Fear"
. (Col) (2d run).^^aZ^rfvo

i
n 'm^ buuW"-'

Sound $5,000. Last week. "Irish J ']'^ .510.500. .Last week, smash, ,$20,r
,

Eyes . Smiling" . 120th). and. "When 4(l0
,

.' .v ',_ : "
-„:,;,:

'

'

Lights Go Out" (PRC), $4,000. . !

Paramount,(Fox.)
.

< 2.200^ 3».7*)-
F'ay's .( Fay )- (2.000; 44-55 )—"Dead Alaskti , I Mono

)
and " Kid from

'Hearts' Lively $12,500,

Film Standout in Prov.
Providence, Nov, 21.

Nothing very startling this week,
most of houses settling to fairly
steady, biz. Two of the stands boast
holdovers. 'Tall in

RKO Albee, and
jestic... :','•',;

;.

::
/ ;

Estimates for This Week

Heavenly Days" i.RKO) and' "Music I
production exec; who .was slated to

appear today (Wednesday). Judge.
Bright, set .date lor' Sehenek's. ap-
pearance ahead to Mo::day '27). .

Manhattan" 'RKO). Sad: $8,000
six days. Last . a eek, "Casanova
Brown" (RKOj '

,(2.d wk), good
S9.300.- ' . . •

'-. '

;

•••;.•'. "•'.'• 5

Roosevelt (Stei ling) (800: 45-80)
—"Dead Man's Eyes" ' <U) and
"Monster ?.Taker" ' (PRC). . Sock
S7.500, Last week. "Conspirators"
WB) '2d wk). $5,100.

Winter: Garden. (.Sterling) (800:
25-50)— "Skcfi'ingtoii'.' !WBl, . and
"Snow Wh tt" (RKO) (reissue) (3d
run );.- Solid $5,500. Last week. "Go-
ing My Way'.' (Par) and "Aklr'ich's

Little Secret" (par) (3d run), $5,300,

Joe Hazen East
:

%
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Joseph Hazen trains, east today
;' 21) after several weeks here- con-
ferring with Hal Wallis on latter's

pi-oduclion r.etivities lor Paramount,
frozen was here for start of Wallis',

first two. pictures.

Men's Eyes'' (U) ,and vaude. Catch
ing. nice $7,500. Last week, Tn1
From ..Arkansas" (PRC) and stage
show. $7,000 :

". .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-55)—
"Laura" < 20 th) and Babes On
Swing Street" '20th) (2d wk).
Strong $14,000 after "snappy 'S17.000
in first sesh.
Metropolitan i Snider) (3.200: 50-

70)—''Three. Little Sisters" (Rep)
and Louis Prima .orch heading 'stage
show. Solid . $8,000 for three-da v
weekend. Last week, "End ot Road-"
(Mono), and Johnny Long orch
heading stage,. $8,500 in three-day"
weekender.

State (Loow) (3,200: 50-70)—"Mr.
Winkle" (Col) ancl"Maisie to Reno"
(M-G), Fairly steady $15,500. Last
week, "iVIarriage Is Private" ( M-G

)

'Spain"' i FC) (reissue) Good $8,000.

I
Last week. "Brazil. ' <Rep) and
Shadow- of .Suspicion" (Mono).. fair

$7,000
R alio (Fox) 1878; 15-74 1— ' Since

Went Away" (UA). alter week at

each Denver, Esquire. Aladdin. '
Fine

$3,500.. Last week. "Werewell" '.nil)

and "Soul of 'MonsUf (Col) blah
S2.000. . -

;.'"':':-..-...-'-.. ';';
-. ..:..

and ' ''Live in Fear" (Col ), robust two
$17,000.: ,: ;• ;.••;"."'."

Strand (Silverman

)

—"Rainbow
,
island"

"Storm Over Lisbon

Loew's Bonuses
Nicholas M. Schenck. Loe\( 's Inc.,

president, yesterday (Tuesday) an-

nounced a holiday salai \ bonus for

some 4.500.,jemployecs ift Lo'. > -Metro

home offices, branches, -'Nitres and

station WHN.
Bonus is. the same r-.s last year,

. (2.000: 44-55 ) !

. (Pari and

:

weeks' . salary for employees,

who .have . been with 'he colli pany

;

over a year, eai'iiihg up to-S40 ueekr,

"Storm Over Lisbon" t Rep). Opened' i

Wial not tp excecxl -«0; olicw-eek

Monday (20). Last week. "Hearts l -
l

:

n! « 17 tor
:

eiT>PloJ: e(-'" earning, up to

Young, Gay" ( Par ) and "Dark l$40 who have been
,
w ith We com;

Mountain" (Par), trim $12,500 Jpany six months to a year. -
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Chi H.0.'s Sfdd; Heart' Wham 2C
TopNew Pix, 'Whisder'-'Caravan' 27G

V. v
; : ; r -. Chicago, Nov. 21.

Two moveovers and a trio of ace'

ooeners make th* week look goodw five houses here. Holdovers

continue to skid. "Princess and

Pirate" opened Monday (20) at the

Woods after long and profitable^run

of "Casanova Brown." "Laura" at

the Chicago, with Nicholas Bros, and

Jackie Miles on stage, and 'None

But the Lonely Heart" at the

Palace should draw $55,000 and $24,-

000 respectively, both big, '•' .-;-?>•

Estimates for This Week ,

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 80-$1.10'—

. "Wilson" (20th) (5th wk). Pert $13,-

000 Last week, tidy $14,500,

CWViafeo (B&K) -. (3,900; .55-95)—

"Laura"-' '20th > with Nicholas Bros,

and Jackie Miles on stage. Big $35,-

000 Last week, "Double Indemnny:'

(Par j and Andrews Sisters oh stage

(2d wk>. stout $43,000.

'/Downtown. (Barger) (1,600; 44-95)

-^'Dead or Alive" (PRC): with Tex
Ritter heading stage show.. So-so

$13,000,' Last week, "I'm .from
Arkansas" (PRC) With Ada Leonard
6i ch on stage; $12,500,

Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"Double Indemnity'' (Par). Great
$11,000. Last week. "Barbary Coast

Gent" (M-G) (3d wk), six days, and
"Double Indemnity" (Par), one day,
fine"89.000. ' :',,:-

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—
"Master Race" (RKO) and "Reckless
.Age"* (U). Snug $6,500. Last week,
"Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) and
"Murder Blue Room" (U), six days,

and "Race" (RKO) and "Age" (U),

one day. $6,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200: 44-95)

—'•Mark of Whistler" (Col) and
"Overseas Caravan" unit on stage:

Pleasing $27,000. Last week, "Sensa-
tions '45" (UA) with Will Osborne
orch on stage, $26,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—
"None But Lonely Heart" (RKO

)

arid "Music Manhattan" (RKO).
Wham- $24,000. Last week. "Master
Race" (RKO) and "Reckless Age

'

(U). six, days, and "None But"
(RKO) arid "Music Manhattan"
(RKO). one day, neat $17,000. V-'

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95 )--

•'Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) (2d wk).
Strong $24,000. Last week, hot
$27,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 55-95)—
"Since Went Away" (UA) (5th wk)
Sta unci) $37,000: Last week, .big

$38,000. ;.•:'•.-

'

: fM.-. . J
-','..'.'

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; .55-
. 95 )—"American Romance" (M-G

)

(2d wk i. Stout $19,000. Last, week,
bright $22,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 55-95)—

"Princess and Pirate" (RKO). Opened
Monday (20). Last week, "Casanova
Blown" (RKO) (8th wk). three
days, okay $4,500; on seventh week,
did nice SI 2.000.

layout headed by Smiley Burnette
and Lani ' Mclntyre orch. Strong
draw of horse opera comic, Burnette,
helping to fine $16,000. Last week,
"Master Race" (RKO) and vaude,
fairish $13,300.

,

:.: Keith's (Schaijberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"Climax" (U). Good $10,000.
Last week, "Love a Soldier" (Par

)

(2d wk). big $8,900.
-

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—
"Dark Mountain" (Par), Mild $3,500.
Last week, "Babes Swing Street"
(U). better at $4,100. :,

'

New (Mechanic) (1,680; 20-60) -
"Laura" (20th) (2d wk). Solid $7,

V

000 after good getaway to $9,200.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-66 )-^"Very

Thought of You" (WB) (2d wk).
Neat $11,000 after nice initial round
at $15,300. ' •

- .•.
-:';-'«. ..-'"--'.'

Valencia (Loew's-UA ) (1,840; 20-
60.'—"Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) (move-
over). Fair average at $4,000. Last
week. "American Romance" (M-G),
$3,800. also on m.o. '>

'

borne orch on stage. Having strong
hew film, house billed it over .vaude.
Paying off handsomely at $26,000.

Last week, "Sweet Lowdown" (20th)

with Perry Como, '• Paul Draper,
Clyde Lucas orch .on stage, satis-

factory $23,500 but below hopes.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 44-65)—

"Marriage Is Private" (M-G ). Good
$16,500. Last week, "American
Romance" (M-G), $16,000. ' ...>

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 44-65)—
"American Romance" (M-G). On
m.o., trim $6,500. Last week, "Since
Wept Away"; (UA),. big $7,900 on
sixth, round.

'Thoaghf Lush 14G

Sets Pace in Mildish

Buff.; 'Brazil' Hot 11G
Buffalo, Nov, 21.

'Bij looks mild this stanza. Best
bets are "Very Thought of You," at
Great Lakes, and "Brazil," at the
Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

"Marriage Is Private" (M-G), Satis-
fying $15,000: Last week, "Con-
spirators" (WB). $14,500.
Great Lakes (Shea). (3,000; 40-70)

—"Very Thought of You" (WB)
and "Dark Mountain" (Par) (2d
wk). Grand $14,000. Last week,
smash $20,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Con-

spirators" (WB). Oke- $6,500 in five
days or m.o. Last week, "Straw-
berry Blonde" (WB) (reissue) and
"That's My Baby" (Par), good $8,000.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—

"K. C. Kitty" (Col) -and "Live in
Fear" (Col ), Brisk $13,500 or near.
Last week. "Climax" (U) (2d wk

)

and "Hi. Beautiful" (U), drooped to

$6,000 on holdover, .:
; ''.•";:. 'vv,''v

Century (Ind.) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Brazil" (Rep) and ''My Buddy"
(Rep) Trim $11,000. Last week,
"None But Lonely Heart" (RKO)
and -Call South Seas" (Rep) (2d
wk I, fancy $8,000.

'Again Fat 44G

In 2 Hub Spots
. Boston, Nov. 21.

"Laura" has the jump on the Hub
this week as leading solo draw at

the Metropolitan. "Together Again,"
day-date State and Orpheum, looks
bigger on combined basis. Others,
chiefly holdovers; 'are staunch all

'over town. 'Y'
..'•«';' ..':': 1,''",.' -

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$l 10)—

"Tall in Saddle' (RKO) (2d wk)
plus Johnny Long orch, Sibyl
Bowan.' others, on stage. Unusual
film holdover here with new- stage
show, very okay $27,000, Last: week,
With Wally Brown; Alan Carney,
Louis Jordan Five, others, on stage,
big. $29,200.

*

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-74)—
"Hearts Young and Gay." (Par) and
"National Barn Dance" (Par). Great
$8,000, ; Last Week. "Conspirators"
(WB i and "Dark Mountain" (Par),
S7.000. ,

::.'". :.-.''-":'. '•-: -:"
;

.-. V
Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; $1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). Staunch
for second-run on road show basis
at $8,000. Last week, big $10,000,
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75 >

—

"Irish Eyes" (RKO) and "Mean-
time Darling" (20th). Third week
began yesterday (Mon.) following
mamnioth $25,000 second .session.
.Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-74)
—"Laura" : (20th) arid "Sgt. Mike"
(Rep). Sock $30,000 or, over. Last
week. "Hearts Young. Gay" (Par)
and "National Barn Dance" (Par),
$26,500. • - -.v

"•>;'..'

Orpheum (Loew ) (2,900; 36-75)—
'Together Again" (Col) and
'Strange Affair" (Col). Great at

about $29,000. Last week, "Barbary
Coast" (M-G) and "Maisie Reno''
(M-G). $23,500. -

Paramount < M-P) (1,700: 40-74)—
"Hearts Young. Gay" (Par) and
"Barn Dance" (Par). Here from
Met and still lively at $17,500. Last
week. "Conspirators" (WB) and
"Dark Mountain" (Par). $16,000:

State (Loew) (3,200: 35-75)—"To-
gether Again" , (Col ) and "Strange
Affair" (Col). Wham $15,000. Last
week. "Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G)
and "Maisie Reno" (M-G). $10,000.

Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)

--".Winkle Goes to War" (Col) and
"End Road". (Rep). Okay. $7,000

Last week. "Shadow Suspicion"
(Mono) and "Mr: Wise Guy" (Mono),
(reissue); $6.000: V. • •;•

CREEK' GIANT

20G TOPS K. C.

;*-.'.'. Kansas City, Nov. 21.

Strong line-up oi new films is

hypoing biz generally here this week.
The topper

:
currently- is "French-

man's Creek" at the Newman.. "To-
gether Again." at the Midland, also
is big:

Estimates for. This Week
Esquire, Uptown .and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700:
40-60)—"Conquering Hero" (Par).
Bright $12,000. Last week, "Bowery
to Broadway" (U), about same.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 40-60)—

"Together Again" (Col) and "Shad-
ows in Night"

. (Col l. Great $18,000.

Last week. "Marriage Is Private"
(M-G) and "Strange Affair", (Col),
sturdy $15,000 but under hopes
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45-

65)—"Frenchman's Creek" (Par).
Sock S20.000. Last week, -'Hearts
Young" (Par), lively $13,000, "

\
". :

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500: 46-65)—
"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) and
"Pal Wolf" (RKO) (3d wk). Trim
$10,000. First two rounds hit $32,500.

Tower (Fox-Jdffe) (2,100; 39-60)—
"Wave. Wac,: Marine" (Mono) and
"Dangerous Journey" (20th ) with
vaude. Trim $10,500. Last week, "In-
visible Man's Revenge" (U) and
"Black Magic". (Mono) plus stage re-
vue, nifty $11.000., ~

'
'

N.Y. Bit Spotty But Tokyo'-J. Dorsey

Terrif 856 Heart' Big 38G; 'Brazil'

Fast 14G, 'Thought'-Lpan Stout 48G

'Pal -Burnette $16,000

In Balto; 'Climax' 10G
Baltimore, Nov 21.

. Daytime trade has fallen down
badly ail over in downtown sector
recently, and grosses show it. "My
Pal Wolf" is faring well;at the combo
Hipp, getting ample help from a
potent stage lineup featuring Smiley
Burnette in person. Good response
also is reported for "The Climax" at
Keith's. .

'.- <' ,-'

Estimates for This Week ••'•".••

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 20-
60)—"Masie to Reno" (M-G). Hold-
ing to strong average of Others in
this series at $14,000. Last week.
"Abroad 2 Yanks" <UA). all right
$12,600.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2540:
20-74 t-"Pal Wolf" (RKO) plus st age

Together'-OsborneTop

Cleve., Hep 26G.; 'Bride'

14& 'Marriage' 161G
Cleveland, Nov. , 21,

Ohio State-Illinois grid game at

stadium, which drew 83,000, boomed
bi/ for downtown theatres and
drinkeries Saturday (18). after the
game. Grosses are a bit better than
the past week. "Together Again'*
and Will Osborne's band is giving
Palace a .big session Hipp's "Bride
b> Mistake" is good.

-
'

,

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 44-65)—

"Conspirators" (WB). Stout $11,000.

Last,' week. "Irish .Eyes Smiling''
1 20th ) (m.o.). $10,500. •. !

'

-'

Hipp (Warners i (3,700: 44-65 J

—

"Bride by Mistake" (RKO). Good
$14,500. Last week, "Master Race"
(RKO). $13:700,
Lake (Warners) (800:, 44-651—

"Irish , Eves Smiliiis!" (20th). Move-:
over. So-so $2,000. Last week.
"Greenwich Village" (20th). $2,200.

Ohio (Loew's i. (1.200; 44-65)—
"Brazil" (Rep), Fairish $5,500. Last

week. "Summer Storm" (UA ), bet-

ter at $6,000 on m.o.
Palate (RKO) (3.700: 55-95)—"To-

gether Again" (Col) plus Will Os-

'Boys'-Vaude Okay At

$22,000 in D.C.; 'Island'

Mild 19G, 'Bowery' 11G
' .Washington, Nov. 21.

'

Grosses are light this week with
nothing sensational on the horizon.

Estimates for This Week ':"'.

. Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 44-72)—
"Something for Boys". (20th) with
vaude. Okay $22,000.- Last

,
week,

"Till Meet Again"' (Par), fine $24,-

000.' -:'; : ;. '". ...'..?.••'••.,.:. .':»'.
;
:'

'
:•:•-.'.'.::

Columbia (Loew) (1,234: 44-72)—
"Love a Soldier" ( Par ). Mild $6,000.

Last week, "Laura" (20th), boffo

$io:»oo. .
,

' „: : •:'"•:•: •.-.'- .;'

Earle (WB) (2.240: 30-90)—"Rain-
bow Island" (Par). Slugged by
crix; mild $19,000. Last week,
•"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) (2d

wk). fine $21.200.. >.> .-..' •;

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 34-66)

"Bowery to Broadway" (U). Good
$li!b00;' Last week. "Master Race'
• RKO), about same. -V, '.;.'

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 30-55)

^-"Dead End" (FG) (reissue). Trim
$6,500, Last w-eek. "Mr. Jordan"
(Col ) (reissue), nice $7,300.

Palace (Loew) (2.778: 44-72)—
"Irish Eves Smiling" (20lh) (2d

wk). Mild $14,000 alter first weeks
nice, $18,500.

BRITTON UPS 'NOISE'

$14,000 IN SAD OMAHA
.-' ,>:''. Om"ha - Nov. 21.

Best proportionate grosser in

town is "Tall in the Saddle" Which

is drawing big biz at the Brandeis.

"The Big Noise" with Milt Bntton's

Stage bard at the Orpheum looks

fairish, but easily top coin in gener-

ally mild session, •
' »,' * ' -

Estimates' for This Week
Brandeis IRKO) (1.500. 16-60)—

"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and
"Johnnv Doesn't Live, Here'
(Mono ) Getting big play at $7,000,

or over. "Last week. "Princess and
Pirate" • (RKO > and "Pal Wolf"

(RKO) (2d wk), big $5,600.;

Orpheum (Tristatcs I (3,000: 20-70)

^"Big Noise": (20th) and Milt Brit-

ton orch. Fair $14,000, Last week,
"Sensations '45" (UA I with VelOz

and Yolaiicla, others on stage, smash
$18,300.

Paramount (Tri.statest (3,000; 16-

00 (—"Marriage Is Private?* (M-G ).

So-so $9,000. Last week. "Arsenic Old
Lace" (WB), big $10,800. '.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 16-60)—
"Arseii ic Old Lr.ce" (WB i (move-
over i and "Dark Mountain" (Par)

(1st run). Good $7,500. Last week,
"American Romance" (M-G) (move-
over) and "Babes Swing Street'

IU). stout $8,500.

State (Goldberg ) (865; 35-50)

—

"Enemy of Women" (Mono) and
"When Strangers Marry" (Mono).

Good $3,500. Last week, "Alaska"
(Mono i and "What a Night" (Mono),

bright $3,800.

Broadway grosses continue to lean

to the spotty side although certain

attractions appear to be bucking the

general downward trend in a capable

manner. A big boost is .looked for

tonight (Wed.) and tomorrow on

Thanksgiving Day. The all-day rain

on Monday (20) cut business down
somewhat, while rain, snow and sleet

increased the damage yesterday

(Tucs.). ..
; ,. ~- .' :,-; '.i ; ..*.'-

': Five houses brought in new shows

during the past week while a few

others will be offering fresh bills

for Thanksgiving. Capitol, current

With "30 Seconds Over Tokyo" and

Jimmy Dorsey band plus Henny
Youngman. will end its first week
tonight (Wed.) at a smash $85,000.

Strand, which, last Friday (17 ) ush-

ered in "Very Thought of You" and
Abe Lyman's band, looks to hit a

stout $48,000 or hear.: Palace is on
its initial week with "None But the

Lonely Heart" and ' should knock
out . a sock $38,000 with it. "Brazil."

new entry at the hard-luck Republic,

is turning the tide there, with a

sturdy $14,000 or better anticipated.

All these new shows hold over. Sec-
ond-run State has "Double Indem-
nity," plus team of Smith and Dale,

and The Redcaps in person. Outlook
is for a suitable $25,000, > V V,

Away out front among holdovers,

is , "Mrs, Partington." which :
this

week, its sixth and last, looks to get

a sock $100,000. It goes out, however,
under arrangements made with
Metro to pull it so that the Hall can
make room for Columbia's "Together
Again." which otherwise would have
to wait until around February. "Lat-.

ter opens tomorrow morning, Roxy
remains in the higher brackets with
"Irish Eyes Are Smiling," plus Ray
Bolger. Walter Nilsson. Carr Bros,

and Gracie Barrie on stage, second
week having . finished- last ;

night

(Tues.) at fine $70,000. .;'•>..
:

<

Paramount today (Wed: ) opens
"And Now Tomorrow" with the

Glen Gray orchestra. Andy Russell

and team of Wally Brown and Alan
Carney in person.: This is the 18th

anniversary show for the theatre.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's ) ( 1.140: 60-$l .20 )—

"Kismet" (M-G) (14th-final wk). At
$15,300 for . the 13th week enaed
Sunday night (19). still okay profit.

Previous 12th frame was $18,"00.

"Me^t Me in St. Louis" . (M-G) opens
next Tuesday (28). •:,'•"•',; '•;-

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820; 60-$1.20)
—"30 Seconds Over Tokyo" (M-G)
and Jimmy Dorsey orch, plus Henny
Youngman in person. Given a

special bohd' preem last Wednesday
night (15 ), with regular run starting

next day. initial week looks a

fancy $85,000. Final (3d) stanza for

"Marriage Is: Private" (M-G>, "Blind
Date" air show with Arleiie .

.Francis,

plus Johnnie Johnston. Bob Strong
orch and Ella Mae Morse, was a
suitable $55,000. .:,;:'

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 60-S1.25)
—-"Lost in Harem" (M-G) i3d wk).
Pulling satisfactorily, on holdover
getting $21,000. while firstweek was
a sturdy $27,000.

Globe (Brando (1.416: 60-$1.20)-j
"Dark Waters" (UA) opened hc.-c

yesterday (Tues;). "Great Moment"'!
(Par) having been yanked after

three days on holdover at only

$4,000. Initial week' fell to less than
$13,000. slender.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20) -

"Summer Storm" (UA ) (5th wk i.

Continues steadily, with over $11,000.

stout, sighted this week, while
fourth was $12,600. Remains on.

Hollvwood iWB) (1.499; 5O-$1.20)

—"Have. Have Not" (WB ) (7th wk i.

Retains nice pace; sixth stanza enoed
last night (Tues.) hitting $30,000. as

against $32,200 for fifth, in both cases

substantial takings.

Palace (RKO I 1 1,700: 60=$H0)~,
"None But Lonely Heart" (RKO.<
Looks to nab a sock $38,000, and
holds. Final nine days beyond first

week for "Master Race" (RKO)
dropped sharply to $21,000.

Paramount (Par) (3.664: 60-$1.20)

-r"Ahd Now Tpmoribw" (Par), Glen
Gray orch, Andy Russell, and team
of Wally Brown and Alan Carney
open here today (Wed.) after three
weeks of ' I Love Soldier"' (Par ).

Tony, Pastor orch. .
Bert Wheeler.

Marion Hutton and Hal LeRoy. finale

being ; mildish though oke $4«,000,

second week $53,000.

Radio Citv I Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 60-$l.i0)—"Parkingr
ton" (M-G) and stageshow (6th-final

wk). At sock $100,000 this week
(6th), could remain longer but. by
agreement. Metro is withdrawing the

picture so that the Hall could bring
in "Together: Again" (Col) tomorrow
(Thurs. ). Otherwise the latter 'would

be shut out until around February.
Last week, colossal . $121,000.

Republic (Brandt) « 1.064; 50-SUO)
—"Brazil" (Rep), This one is get-

ting some action here, initial -week
appearing stout $14,000 or better, and

holds. Last week, "Waterloo Bridge"
(M-G) (3d wk) (reissue), poor $6,r

200,
<

Bialto (Mayer) (594:40-85)—"Mark
of Whitsler" (Col) (2d wk). Mild
$6,500. while first week ended a lit?

tie under expectations at $9,400,
though good. "One Body Too Many
(Par )i opens Friday (24), "'•',•, -'

-

Rivbli (UA-ParV (1,Q92; 76-$l:50)
—"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) (10th
wk). Standing up satistactorilv,

ninth week, having finished last night "

(Tues. ) at $34,000. previous (8th)
stanza being $36,000. Continues here
indefinitely. 1

,
-

Roxy (20th ) (5.886: 60-$1.20)—
"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th), with
Ray Bolger, Walter . Nilsson, Carr
Bros, and Gracie Barrie on stage
(3d wk) On second week throiigh
last night (Tues.) remains strong at

$70,000, while initial eight days, in-
cluding Election Day opening, was
smash $115,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 4:i-8!5)—
"Double indemnity" (Par) (2d run),
with Smith and Dale. The Redcaps
on stage. Indications.are for a rather
good $25,000 this week while last

with "San Diego Love" (U) (1st

run),'James Barton and Three Suns,
weak $20,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 60-S1.20)—
"Very Thought of You" (WB) and
Abe Lyman orch. Though not start?

mg at a terrific pace, with Thanks-
giving ending the first week-, should
hit stout $48,000 or near. Last week,
fourth for "Conspirators" (WB) and
Les Brown orch, plus Sue Ryan,
bkav $37,100.

Victoria (Maurcr) (720:^76^1.50)—
"Wilson" (20th ): (moVcover ) (9th
wk). Pace slowing up but still profit

at near to $6,500 for eighth week
ended last night. (Tues.), while sev-
enth was $7,000.

'Romance' Fair

15G in St. Louis
St. Louis, No\». 21,

"Frenchman's Greek." at the Am-
bassador, is outdistancing all oppo-

sish currently with sock biz, "An
American Romance," at Loew's, is;

average. :

* ;:'.'•; :y '

:-;;

Estimates for This Week -

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 35-55)—"An
American Romance" (M-G). Aver-
age $15,000. Last. week. "Parkirig-

ton" (M-G) (2d wk). fine $14,000,

Orpheum (Loe*) (2.000; 35-55)—
"Parkinglon" (M-G). Big $8,200.

Last week, "Carolina Blues' (Col)

and "Unwritten Code." (Col). $5,000.

Ambassador (F&M > (3.000: 50-60)

—"Frenchman's Creek" (Par). Soc.ko'

$22,500. Lastweek. "None But the

Lonely Heart" (RKO) and "Mysteri-

ous Night" (Col), good $10-500.
'

Fox (F&M) (5.000: 50-60 )—"Bra-
zil" (Rep) and "End of the Road"
(Rep), Okav $14,500. Last week,
"Tall in • Saddle" (RKO) and "My
Pal. Wolf" (RKO). $13,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3.000: 50-60)™
"Climax" (U) and "When Strangers
Marry ' (Mono). Neat $10,500. Last

week: "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Shadows of Suspicion" (Mono),
$7,000. .,'.''„" .- :• ":. ," ,-. "i ;,;.:

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000: 40-50):

—

"Greenwich Villag-e'— (20t'h) and
"Rainbow Island" (Par). Solid $7,-

200. Last week, "Jimmy Steps Out
i Indie) and "Resurrection * (Indie),

average $4,000 ,
" -

'Since' Dandy 15G, Mont'l
- * --;-'

. Montreal. Nov 21

Christmas shopping is -beginning

to show in sagging grosses along

Main street but "Since You Went

Away" is okay. •

Estimates* for This Week -

Palace (CT) (2,700: 35-62 j—"Impa?
tient Years" (Col). Lush $11,000.

Last week. "Janie" (WB). $11,500,

Cap'tol (CT) (2.700; !5-62)—
"Gypsv Wildcat" (U) and "Singing
Sheriff'' (U.) (2d wk). Pacing good
$7,500 after sockcroo $9,000 last

stanza.' :
-..:..'

•'

'

;;
• "

'

: '''j-f>-:'>

. Loew's (CT I (2.800; 35-67 )—'.'Since

Went Away" (VJA );. Smasrf $15,000.

Last week,' "Draeon Seed" (M-G)
(2d wk). wow r;9.500.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 30-52 )—
"Werewolf" (Col ) arid .

"Soul Mon-
ster" (Col). Robust $6,000, Last,

week. "Song Open Road" (UA) and
"Thunder Rock" (Brit.), neat. S5.500,

Strand (United Amusements. Ltd.)

(750: 35-45)—"End of Road" (Rep)
and "That's My Baby'.' (Rep). Aver-
age $2,700. Last week. "Shadow of

Suspicion" (Mono) and "Nine Men"
(Brit.). $2,800. ,
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Capitol. >'. V.
Jimmy Dorse}) ,' Orch

I

having difficulties holding a scat for.

a stranger who asked him to do it as
i Iff) n-dh

1 1,. favor;: explains musically- that

Strand, V. !•
Al>c Lj/mfln Cali/orm'aiix (19) wit'i

Roic Biflne, Frankie Connors; Lou-

i>!/ Bates, Henny YQungman; "30

St'i'O.rtfi Orer Tofcyb";': tjt/Oro) re-

ici'd Jit "Variety, $<u\- 15,;

This is a fast show accompanying
Metro's crack war film "SO. Seconds

;

Over Tokyo." Featuring Jimmy.
Dorscy's orchestra, which will itae

followed .next . session. • by frere
T.D.'s " combo, the layout is fairly

short in running time lo compen-
sale for the, length of the film-, but
long on entertainment.. V

Dorsey's combo of four trumpets,
four trombones, six sax i with his

own) and four rhythm; docs a solid

job on the tunes selected. It opens
with the usual fast throwaway, an
arrangement Of "King Porter's

Stomp,'' comes in following Peg-Leg
Bates with: a new arrangement of

••John- Silver," which the band has,

been doing for too many years, but

which '

.the. audience, when caught
evidenced a desire for, then a med-
ley of tunes associated, with the out-

fit' • In this group are: "Breeze and
I," "Amapola," "Green Eyes,"

''Brazil," done without, vocals, lof

course, since Bob Ebeiie and. Hellcn

O'Connell aren't with the. outfit. ,

Patti Palmer, new with , the b.aridj

and Teddy Walters are its current

singers. Miss. Palmer docs "I Dream-
of You" and "Tree Grows in .Brook-

lyn." She's not too strong in abil-

ity, but is cute and displays a. warm
personality in her delivery of the.

'.'Brooklyn" item, a piece .of mate-
rial, incidentally, that's valuable.

Walters starts with ."Magic
.
Is the

Moonlight," which, doesn't seem to

lit him. then "Always" and gets a

big hand for phrasing and other

vocal mannerisms similar lo- Sinatra.

Peg-Leg: Bates, up front, inevit-.

ably starts off /with his "self-identi-

fying" song, before going into two
tap routines, one fast and one
rhythm, arid he winds up with per-

haps the strongest hand of the en-
tire bill. This is a crack act and it

needs no song to put it over.

Henny Youngman closes with
Dorsey. There's no set pattern to

this act; the guy's liable to do any-
thing for a laugh and the net result

here is a solid string of giggles from
one end to the other;

Stage setting, by producer Allen

Zee. is neat and "eye-catching with-

out being gaudy, commensurate
with the vastly improved presenta-

tion ideas at this house lately-..
.

Wood.

ing his sheet music - and having to
I v'd ticv; ''The Very Thought Of You"

ad-lib with "boo-bods. and goes to
, w[j) . rcViewe(i |n ••Variety," Oct.

town on Sinatra, looking anemic i.ti j -

j g -44 ,.-;: '
.

'• -

a green spot, dosing himself with
j

*
.

'. ___

„

vitamin pills, Wr.boff laughter. j Bond' background for this week's
Despite the tact that Brother I ... ,

* ". .. , Warners'
Howard was losing personal P»P^'S ^^way flogsh p is of far different
ike mad out of the

,
pockets or the \

n
--

y fl
.6m tĥ . ^orally provided,

busincss. suit he wore, the Nicholas
Instead of the youthful jump diet

Brothers, get over wecly Us »Uen-
, aiiihed oui by xh i Priraas ,

Galloways
sational flying Splits am nging ol .. , . „ >

prominont ln today's
"Maiwa Eu^Quero in Ponugue^ by.

f 6 , parade, vet- Abe Lyman
Howard gets hearty returns. Mike. , ... ,V^ a .£ubduea group , includes

:.';.'•"'.
. L-foiir fiddles), almost concert hall in

-r„,.. „,.. V flavor, but the outfit racks up a fineion or, K. .

scu ..

t, withali

V'&»>:"i> ::J^&>^>Pff' i
< T ¥ Thanks to Rose Blanc (Mrs:

^Wells & Pmcell, Clem Hau-kmx.... Maestro) some real excitement, is
Frank Radchfje, The Lv.l lejohns (2.) < whipped up when the house starts
Judy. White, Tower Orch (9> »'"''!

,.(K.kj ng to her bolt renditions of
Les Harding; "A Wave, a Wae and a

;

:.,Rum arid Coca-Cola" and the now
Marine" 1M0110) and Dangerous

\ ^.^.^ -Amenr Production gim-
Journey 120th ).

. mick on latter has members of en-
'-.-'..'.', ~r"

:

:

" -'
'

' semblo waving multicolored lumi-
Current bill, which rates high in r ni)UK gloves in mock "prayer meet

entertainment values', reflects, ;i>
| ln^: '.style '••to'.- back jjp

'

Yankee is a youthful tap dancer
who twirls a baton for flash to foot

work. Le Brae, aided by Bernice,

performs on a unicyele, dressing up
turn with hoop-juggling session

while high in the air. Opener is a

standard contortionist act by the

Stanton' Sisters, two femmcs doing
their vertebra-twisting in syne. .

•'."
;• Bfog.

.

Adams, Xuwark
Newark, Nov. 16.

Louis 'Jordan's Tympany Five,
Andy Russell, Pot Henning, Venus
Ranicy 1 Miss America), The Mar-
veUe.ues [&); "I Accuse My Parents"
'PRO.. :'.'•.-'

Thanksgiving/' theme. Back drop
[ :vlis . glane's spiritual 'socf~Hof

depicts a rural scene, and the, house-ripening tune, "Sunny Side of the
band: opens the show with a medley

| street," got her going in fine style

Andy Russell hits the jackpot in

life: first theatre date. Heavy ad-
vance ballyhoo drew capacity crowd
that wouldn't let him go. Of the
grin-while-singing instead of the
whispering-with-closed-eyes school,
he shapes up as a nifty entrant in

the crooner sweepstakes. He sticks

to the schmaltzy tunes that keep the

the ~iftf<m&fi !
chicks sighing. "What a Differencein^iaitnien nj.,,* •. ,<Mi u,„iv »i„„»..

which includes "Thank Your Lucky
Stars." "Thanks" and "Thanks for

the Memory." . Les Harding, : front

man. garners nice hand with smooth
bari tone vocalizing:
The Littlejohns, balancing duo.

take over the lead-oil'spot for their

novelty turn, juggling and stunting
on three-foot jeweled balls. Clem
Hawkins follows and scores with
imitations : of ships, farmyarders,
automobile horns and other Objects.

:, ,gj;jnt

.
Jiidy White, tiny "Discovery I ,VitW

Night" winner, does a cute charac-
terization of Carmen Miranda that
clicks.

Standout of bill easilv is the com-
edy, of Wells & Powell, Their
gagging and hoofing is fast and furi-

ous. Wells doubles as m e.- effec-

tively, and keeps the show moving
swiftly.

Frank Radcliffe, sepia warbler,
scores with his vocal routine, which
ranges from "Danny Boy" to the
pop, "Is You Is"v.'
Biz okay. Earl.

Enrlo, Philly
ihitxtdelphifil Nov, ft.

Oilier Lyman vocalist, Frankie
Connors, is "plenty strong with his

choirboy tenor pipes carving a swell
ynp.rcsh at Friday's (17) matinee-
Opens with "I Dream Of You," then
into "Toora-loora-loora" and closes
with ."White. Christmas." Connors
comes back during band's . bofl
Gershwin, medley to wham over
• Summertime;

'

Low, Hrte & Stanley, the midge,
and : normal guy trio, score

with5 an amusing knockabout routine
in white sailor suits .with the ab-
breviated guy garnering most of the
laughs. They follow with panto biz
to phonograph versions of the An-
drews Sisters' "Sonny Boy" using
female duds and winding up . with
the midge on tall guy's knee for Q.
and A. treatment of chorus, same bit
of biz being used by Joey Adams
and Mark Plant at Leon & Eddie's.
Trio encores with phono treatment
of Ink Spots-Ella Fitzgerald doing
"Cow Cow Boogie" to close on a
high note. Cowboy costumes for
this one.

. 4
Bob DuFont, comic juggler, has

no trouble with his combo of In-,
clian clubs and sphere tossing plus a

State, X. IV
Skating Macks (4), Stou Kiniuer

& Co., Smith St Dale, Will & Gladys
Ahem, Gene Baylos, The Redcaps
(6); "Dotibie Iiidemtiitiy" (Pur)
revieioed in "Variety," April 28, 44

"

Count"~Bns?e Orch run rviih I'bronchial laugh and grimace routine.

Thel?rirt Carpenter, James Rushing,
Shorts Davis. Pops- & Louie, Patter
son Sz Jackson; "Last Ride" t\VB).

RKO, Itoslou
,• : Boston. Nov. 17.

Johnny Long Orch. Lew Hoffman,
June and Adam DiGaluno, Sibyl

Bowan, Tommy Morgan. Mary Lou
Wilson; "Toll in the Saifd'e" tRKO>,

Film holdover this week, not often

done, but Johnny Long's orchestra

has become increasingly popular
here in recent seasons, and biz was
excellent at opener.
The fans give Long enough of the'

Sinatraswoon to indicate much of

the reason for the band's popularity,

although fact is the outfit turns out
good if slightly 'over-mellow music.
Features enough jive in such-like

tunes as "Shantytown," "Hanover
Hangover" and "Caribbean Clipper"
to win the younger set. however,
while .the sweet stuff conies chiefly

in the vocals by Mary Lou Wilson
and Tommy Morgan especially, not
to mention Long's own stint at the

left-handed fiddle in "Our Waltz."
Lew Hoffman gets a substantial

welcome with his mad hatter rou-
tine," drawing a hand for his' smooth
juggling of. hats, cigarettes and chat-
ter. Jane and Adam DiGatano do
a nice ballroom dancing act to ofTer
contrast: in the show, and Sibyl
Bowan follows up with her. wham
imitations, doing Mrs. Roosevelt and
other well-loved parodies. She's al-

ways big here, and finishes any show
on the up-beat; Elie.

The Earle is back on' sepia time
again this week, and as usual the
joint .is jumpin' and the walls are
bulgin',
The draw is Count Basie's surefire

crew of footers abetted by a troupe
of hoofers and funsters, which keeps
the show moving at rapid pace.
Paced by the Count's super brand

of ivory-tickling, the band gets the
pewholders to rockin'. and swayin'
and beating, the palms from the
breakaway number "Sandman" to its

unnamed finale tune: -Vocalists ..in-

clude Thelma Carpenter: who chants
"Tess' Torch Song" and ''Embraceable
You," and rotund James Rushing,
who contribs scat-time and jive.: •

Two standard dance teams give, the
crowded house something to cheer
about. Pops and Louie, with their
slow. Harlemese type of rhythm, and
Patterson and Jackson, a couple of
fat boys wth a -highly, -developed
sense of comedy. Both duos had to
beg off. ...

Other hoofer, also top-rung mate-
rial, is Shorts Davis. ,

House had standees on first show
Friday, when caught. Sfwii.

Hipp, Hallo
Baltimore, Nov. 18.

Smiley Burnette, Lani Mclntirc
Orch (10) (Bid dancers (4). Trip &
Fall, Dodson's Monkeys; "My Pal,
Wolf" (RKO).

He wastes no time and earns his
keep every minute of the act. Tari
Vance, swift tapper with looks and
personality, kicks' in with two ex-
pert routines to round out the potent
specialty parade.

Californians open with waltz med-
ley cued to the Friday night radio
show, "Waltz Time," on which
Lyman gets billing, gives out with a
so-so version of "I Found a New
Baby'' and makes its best score with
the aforementioned Gershwin med-
ley aided by a standout arrange-
ment. Lyman o.k. as m.c Domi.

Chicago, « hi
". ' Chicago. Nov. 17.

Nicholas Bros. (2). .Jackie Miles,
Russell & Renee, Lou Brecse Orch,
with Jean Williams; "Laura" i20lli).

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Nov. IS.

Mnrjorie Knapp, Ladd Lyon & Co.,
Harris, Claire & Shannon. Al Gor-
don's dogs, Sam Jack Kaufman's
House Orch; "Something far the
Boys" (20(h).

Day Makes," "I'll Walk Alone.
"Don't Blaine Mc," "Embraceable
You," "Magic Is the Moonlight," and
"Amor.'' the tune that got him
where he is, •. , -,

Louis Jordan's Tympany Five, sax,
trumpet, drum, bullfiddle, and piano,
send four numbers'. for solid returns.
Doubling on the sax and vocals,
Jordan has socko comic arrange-
ments which he presents effectively
in his talking style, donning a tail-

coat.' topper, and glasses for the
"Deacon Jones" finale. Quintet is

out of the top drawer rhythmically,:
with trumpeter doing a standout job.
Clever twist on impersonations is

provided by Pat Henning, who
ranks actors by ."tones," winding tip

with a wham satire on movie death
scenes. Venus Ramey, "Miss Amer-
ica," sings "The Trolley Song," and
"Take If Easy," and rhumbas her
way off stage to a polite hand. Six
Marvelettes, femmes, work hard to
put over their balancing feats. ,

House orch, under Joe Fecher.,
plays competently. It's heavy on
strings for Andy Russell's accom-
paniment. ; Colt,

Apollo, X. V.
Benny Carter's Band (16), tcith

Kenneth Preston and Jean Starr;
King Cole Trio, Businessmen of
Rhythm, Timmie Rogers, Savannah
Churchill; "Call of the South Seas"
(Rep). •-:.:'

Subsequent stanzas will: undoubt-
edly be okay, but backstage flurries

caused by one of the Nicholas
Brothers, having to go unrehearsed
and wearing a business suit, due to
transportation snarl, pegs the opener
as a tough one to go by. Two
standard acts making up the rest of
the bill and introduction by Lou
Breese of Jean Williams, okay as to
looks and handling, of vocals, as the
new gird singer with his band, was
okay with' the payees,

.

'
' -

'

Following : a sizzling ' Ravel's
''Bolero" by Breese and orch, tram-
poline turn by Russell and Renee
had the customers singling out male'
partner's double flips through a
hoop in midair and femme's double
somersaults while skipping rope for
big. hands.
Miss Williams docs nicely on

warbling of "Trolley Song," >It
Could Happen to You." "How Many
Hearts," and "Straighten Up," latter
"sepia :slyle.

.T.nckie Miles fools around with old
and new pop songs a la Frank Fay's
recent radio stint, poking fun at the
lyrics of at least a dozen—; uch as
"Tangerine" and "Dancing with
Tears in My Eyes." Miles also
mimics a man in a movie theatre

Rather incongruous setup has Lani
Mclntire and Hawaiian troupe tied
to p.a. of horse opera comic Smiley
Burnette with an additional brace
of vaude acts tossed in as well. In
their own slot of South Sea music
and dance the. Mclntire outfit has
its moments but its instrumental
backing for the vaude end falls a
bit short. Result is a spotty setto
with Burnette's draw and qualifying
stint a. real standout.

In a special set Mclntire and his
combo of three rhythm, three sax,
three guitars -and a trumpet open
with "Song of the Islands" with the
maestro handling the vocal self ac-
companied on a guitar in back of
trio of hip weaving gals for atmos-
pheric getaway,'. Follow with the
"War Chant" after which Trip and
Fall, mixed team of knockabout aero
workers score nicely with good tum-
bling. A shouting song preceeds a
comedy hula by an oversized dame
after which the trio returns for
more weaving to a vocal by Mcln-
tire of "Lovely Hula Hands."
Burnette comes on to a big ova-

tion and gives out with typical
brand of corn utilizing surefire ma-
terial for ample laughs. Plays an
accordion legitimately and scores
with sound imitations from a motor
boat to a cat fight. That's the kind
Of, i,ct. it, is and it's

. a bell ringer.
Finishes very strongly with vocal of
"RidinV Down the Canyon" for a
begoff. ,

Biz very good. Burrn.

Barnee Bresskin of the Shoreham
hotel is on the podium this week,
leading off with ah orchestra salute
to the Redskins football team. Alter
tribute to individual players, song
slide is let down and audience joins
in a community sing.

Harris, Claire and Shannon contrib
series of graceful movements to lan-
guid waltz strains. Have plenty of
class to

.
ring the bell. Ladd Lyon

comes on next, going into the audi-
ence for his partner, who does a
yokel supposedly not up on acrobatic
tricks. It's a "surprise clicker well
presented. Marjorie Knapp, in a
fetching white gown, is on for a se-
ries of pop tunes that go over nicely.
Al Gordon closes with his familiar
dog act, One of the best in the biz.

,

'. '

.
A rice.

Orphuuui,
Los Angeles. Nov. 15.

Ben Blue, with Patti Moore,
Benny Lessy; Sylvia Froos, Le Brae
& Bernice, Pat Yankee, Stanton Sis-
ters (2), House Orch (10); "Sing,
Neighbor, Sing" (Rep).

Straight vaudeville is giving the
Orpheum stage a rest from name
bands this week. Breather is strict-
ly on the light side. Ben Blue head-
lines with his standard brand of
clowning and dancing. On opening
show caught, comic could have ben-
efited by more preparation but
branded it all as just a rehearsal.

In closing spot. Blue clowns with
his. two aides, Benny .'-Lossy and
Patti Moore. Gal Works with comic
in dance hall blackout skit and again
in the Sinatra-Crosby bit. After a
dozen or so rehearsals, preferably
not bcTore a paying audience, two
skits can spark . hearty reaction,
Blue's familiar Russian dance and a
song bit With Lessy' at '.the piano
complete stage stay.

Sylvia Froos, next to closing, sex-
es up some pop tunes with accent
and stiigey delivery, earning nice
hand. Tees off with a medley fol-
lowed by "Is You Is," "I'll Walk
Alone." a take-off on "Chloe" and
"Do It Now." Gal adds her own
lyrics to majority of numbers. Pat

This colored showcase in the
heart of N. Y.'s Harlem, which
probably has the largest audience-
participation gathering at every
show than any vaude house in the
nation, week in and week out, really
is jumping this week, both at the
ticket window and on the . stage.
Benny Carter's vet musical organi-
zation is surrounded by four acts
that make for an enjoyable 70 min-
utes of divertissement.

Carter, fronting a solid crew of
five saxes, four trumpets, four trom«-
bones and three rhythm, doubles on
trumpet and sax himself, also in-
troing entire bill. Plenty of show-
manship in the presentation of this
band. Vocalists, Kenneth Preston
and Jean Starr, latter solos in a
singing and trumpet turn, being a
regular member of the Carter toot-
ing section, are well received.. Fol-
lowing opening jive tune by band
and ballad. "I'm Lost." sung by
Preston, band gives out with "I
Surrender .Dear," in topflight fash-
ion. Besides Carter, the drummer,
alto saxist and a trombone player
are spotlighted on stage for brief
instrumental solo bits.

Businessmen of Rhythm (New
Acts) swiftly pace themselves
through three dance numbers to
good reception, followed by the
band, again, doing "Just You. Just
Me" in a so-so arrangement. Comes
Savannah Churchill (New Acts) for
a trio of vocals, including her final
tune. "Hello, Daddy," a blues num-
ber that left the customers begging
for more. After the Carter crew
blasts away at "Old Man River,"
Timmie Rogers (New Acts) is in -

troed, and from the minute he
comes out until he disappears into
the wings, he has the hepeats with
him all the way, and they love it.

Grooved in closing slot, the King
Cole Trio (New Acts) are greeted
with ohs-and-ahs from those in the
pews who have heard them on
records. This is their first appear-
ance at the Apollo, However, they
disappoint due to fact they devote
themselves primarily to instru-
mental and vocal chores, and not
enough personalizing. ;

Capacity when caught, next to
last show Friday night il7). Sten.

There's plenty of humor in this
layout and the correlative of good
playing values follows as a natural
sequitur. Weaknesses in one or two
of the acts, however, pull the pace
down and keep the show from really
zinging along to achieve the maxi-
mum potential. '

Skating Macks, four girls, have a
quick and acceptable opener, involv-
ing the usual twirls, spins and revo-
lutions. Their closing bit, in which
two of them do an iron -jaw spin
while holding on to a brace support-
ed by the others, is good. It should
be. brought on a little sooner for a
faster getaway, since what precedes
verges on getting monotonous
Stan Kramer & Co.' is a puppet

turn (New Acts), deucing, followed
by Smith and Dale, in their stand-
ard Dr. Kronkheit sketch. It's laugh
insurance, even if hoary by now.
Unbilled boy and girl do an Italian
semi-classical medley /after the
sketch, with the two name '.pari- ,

ners coming out to finish up in a
quartet number. It's a rather dis-
jointed finish, but the girl- and boy:
have a pleasing set of pipes. ,

:
Another standard act, Will, and

Gladys Ahem, the fourth • of the
bill's six turns, are

.
doing • virtually

the same routine they first exhibited
years ago, girl with her toe arid
Spanish dances and Will with his
rope-spinning layout, peppered by
his chatter. His casual style of de-
livery helps rnake up the deficiency
insofar as his material is concerned,
although he got no help from a
somewhat gelid house. Act could
stand improvement in the joke de-
partment, but nevertheless works up
to a satisfactory seridoff.

Best reception of the 'night•'was.
scored by Gene Baylos, next to clos-

ing in a funny nionolog in which,
as he admits, the resemblance to

other comedians, living or dead, is

not coincidental. Still, he gets guf-
faws and that's the payoff. His self-

assured manner helps, but errs in
failing to include the balcony cus-
tomers as part of his audience.'.'..'It-

may- be he's not used to the spots,

but for some reason or other, when
reviewed, he failed to ev.eri l.OQk

at the upper pews once.

Redcaps (6), Negro song and in-

strumentalists, close. They're a New
Act. .

'.
-.. ... Merr,

Jas. B. Zabin's Ad Post
James B. Zabin, who was in adver-

tising agency work prior to becoming
general manager of the Cinema cir-
cuit for Max Cohen, embracing,thea-
tres iri.N. Y. arid Brooklyn, has re-
signed to join the executive .staff of
the Grey Advertising Agency. N. Y.
For 15 years Zabin was with Bu-
chanan & Co. and its predecessor ad
agency. Hanff-Metzger, which have
regularly handled the Paramount ac-
count, among others. '

'--'

Zabin is co-author of "Understand-
ing Advertising," published by Gregg.

Earle, Wash.
Washington,, Nov. 16.

Jackie Green, Marian Burroughs,
the Del Martins, Roxyettes. Jo Lbm-
bardi's House Band;- "Raiuboui
Island" (Par).. •

'
. /

This is a bang-up half-hour show,
riiftily lighted and tastefully cos-
tumed, with the Roxyettes in hoop-
skirts making a striking picture,;

The Del Maitins blend dancing
routines with some clever acrobatic
balancing. Girl is a looker, and their
routine sells nicely. Marian Bur-
roughs, concert violinist, is on next,
being introduced by the Roxyettes,
who pose behind while she draws the
bow. Opens with "Intermezzo " and
follows with intricate piece to display
exceptional finger work. Then
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" for solid
sendoff.

Jackie Green takes some time to
work up to a fast tempo. Alter his
song satirizing radio announcements
he returns to imitate Jolson, Cantor
and Durrnte for solid returns.

-."'
,

* Arke.

IWe Bandleaders"
Continued from page 1

that "whenever any of us in the
band business gets stuck with some
of the tired current pops, we all

always have Kern or Berlin, Gersh-
win or Cole Porter, Romberg or
Friml to fall back on. Say, speak-
ing of Gershwin, just about when
things look blah, we're, always sure-
fire with a salute to George Gersh-
win, or an anniversary or some-
thing.:;" ;

'••:•' ;..-•-;

' "And that's why, , frankly, ' there's

no use. kidding you boys that, this

is frankly a Universal party for a

forthcoming Deanna Du'rbi'h picture,

'Can't Help Singing,' which hap-
pens to have some - great tunes by
Kern, so why not salute the living

while they can smell the flowers.".

The original idea was to call it,

Silver Anniversary (.predicated' on
25 top Kern tunes or scores) but the

newspaper bunch prevailed on Uni-
versal, that this - was stretching.

Meantime Kern had unbent on his

allergy to the age -'delineation, and
it's now broadly a Kern Jubilee
week as of Dec. 10. Plans, if they
go through, call ' for ' a' gala dinner
and broadcasts oh both coasts, in

tribute to the 60-year old songsmith
who is actually celebrating his 40th

anniversary in show biz.
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Hack P. Harris Resigns Skouras To

Join Reader Exhib-Distrib Briefs

Jack P. Harris, d istrict .ma na ger for

the Skouras circuit over the 12 Nas-
iiau and Queens- iL. I.) houses, of this,

chain, and. with the company for

eight years, has resigned to join. Wal-
ter Heade in an executive capacity,
Leaves Skouras next Friday c 24 >.;'

„'

He will. function in connection with
the supervision o!' goncral theatre op-

erations for jhe Reatfe cireiijt in M;V,
and N J. as well Jts iiandle tilm buy-

. lag,, formerly in. charge of Arthur
Wackoff, who.recentb stepped (Hit to.

form his, own bujiji^ i book
i

iit^,.-e"i".vic.e.

Bob JiMSssoii. layjt&vt IS*- J m-.ni User,
' who Whs

.

broitKtit into the Reade h o.

Jn*\: V , i-oitvmues }i\ i hit rue ot bookr

,
iv-'.

'

Mono .A (Ills Tin «-« (m ints

Li.iv An^i'd < Xbv 2)

Monoa.-am <{Urkci th ee mot e .t a*-

1

CIV !- to *t %v'S ot
.
cvh bitui!. for

i

the '!944-'l5 •ui'OKivm <ljii utg the iast

week. t\>n«sins . tip with • Lu'htimm
. Then n-, operating. '24 houses in Vir-

ginia. Others are the Hirn'ch-Gilhool

ciitMit iti .Utah and the: Inlei State

chain- in Xc« Mexico
W- C RkouI, .h .

manager Fox
West Coast district live, moved ' to

Milwaukee- .as-, assistant to; 'Harold
|

Fitzgerald. Fox-W isconshv .
,p.rexy.-

|

Gordon Hewitt. F-W'C booker here...

made chief . booker for.' Wisconsin
j

division (It Nadon.il Theatres,
Jules Laurent.Df Pasadena, takes

|

over Ricord's.-old job.,....Dick Smith,
|

San Diego city manager.-, heads new
district including San Diego. Pacific.

Beach, El Gen.tro and Calexico.

Theatre Twice Sold in 10 Diiys

Cohoes. ,N. Y , Nov. 21.

Tlie old Majestic in Rentsen street

'has changed "owners twice- within 10

days. The latest owner is Hiram E.

flail, who purchased the. property
from George F. Wertime

.
of Cohoes,

contractor, who but a few days ago
previously had obtained title to the
property from the Fabian. By co-
incidence, purchaser of the building

from the Fabian interests is a son of
the original owner.

John All If r Heads Wis. Indies
Milwaukee, Nov.

:
21. •-

John Adlei'. Marshficld, Wis., eleet-

«d president of the Independent The-
atre Owners of Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan at 6th annual convention
here. Other. offoers: Charles Trampe,
Milwaukee, v.-p.: Evelyn Forbes,
Merrill. Wis., sec: George Lang-
heinrich, Milwaukee, tresis. .

Oakum's Detroit O.O.
Detroit.; Nov. 21.

Ben Oakum, Canadian exhibitor
from Toronto. Out., currently here,
looking around lor theatres. Oakum,
who operates an exchange and a

half dozen pix houses in Toronto, is

reported to be seeking (he houses
here since he has other American
investments -and would pieter re-

investing the oiofitv on .this side of

the border. ,

A .newcomer- to film biz.. Sol Feld-
I man. has bought a- partnership in
I the Odeo'! here, nabe owned by
. Rub ; n -M'tiler . The . latter will coh-
! j rnte to manage the. house.

Herb Rrrnian to Steubenville
.

• Pittsburgh. Nov. . 21,

Herb Bernwi.i, from WB's New
Ji i.sf v zone, new manager of War-
!tei>: '-Capitol.,. SteubenvtUe. 0. Re-
places .Alton R'ea. j transferred. . to

S'.hoot, : Parkersbuvg, W/ Va„, suc-
ceeding- Buck Smith, resigned.'

;
Milfor. Kaufman, assistant man-

ager Penh: here, promoted to .man-
ager of Loew's -0.rphe.iim. ; St. Louis,

under his old boss, Marty Burnett. '..;

Ken Hoe'l. publicity dinctor tor

Hams company, has as Ins . lem-
porary secretary Mrs. Toiruny Lee.
wife of. the manager of that circuit s

Senator theatre. . .

• Max Schaff'cT, former local cxhib.

for score of years, has shed 'his half

interest 'in an oxide manufacturing
Company here: to his partner, ted-;

ward H. Goldberg. ex-Brush'lon. .ex-'

hip. Schaftel's doctor has ordered
him to take it easy for some time.
Corporal Anthony Delisi, in the

service two ; years, honorably dis-

charged and back - as manager 'Of

Liberty; theatre, Saltsburg, for his.

father. Joseph. Delisi. •'"

'-

Charles Rader is new RKO - ex-
ploitation, man of Pittsburgh dis-

trict. Replaces Allan Wieder, trans-
ferred to Albany-Buffalo district. •'.;

Al Sugarman, Main Line 'salesman
for Columbia, resigned because o£
ill health and leaves soon for Hot
Springs and a rest. ,':

Martin Shearn. former Tarentum
manager for Warners, has received
another honorable discharge from
the. Army, his second, and returns
to WB managerial ranks.

St. Louis Nabe Sold Again
'

St. Louis, Nov. 21.

For third time in two years. Ivan-
hoe, indie nabe here, changed own-
ership. Ivanhoe Theatre Co. dis-

posed of 700-seater to St. Louis
Amusement Co. About two years
ago Sam Komm lifted it into a
Grade A. house. Last May he sold

it to the Ivanhoe interests.

Little Theatre building MaeMur-
ray College, Jacksonville, 111., dam-
aged recently by fire.

Local Variety club's "Heart Fund"
will get proceeds from sale of waste
paper which was the admish fee to a
special matinee in 59 nabes in St.

HUMPHREY BOGART
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

'TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT'
.

; Winder Itios: Hit Wiih
Walter Brcnnan, Lauren Bucall,
Dolorei Moran, Hoagy Carmichael

B'way at 51st St. HOLLYWOOD

"IRISH EYES
ARE SMILING"

A-20111 Ctoitury-Fflx Film

*%m?K ROXY "U'k*

Dennis Morgan • Eleanor Parker
Dane Clark • Fay* Emerton

in "Wni-iicr Brow. .

"THE VERY THOUGHT
OF YOU"

' .' ..In Person

Abe Lyman and California^
Low, Hit* & Stanley- Bob Dupont

STRAND fc.*

R WAY &
4 fth St.PALACE

CARY GRANT -in

"None let the Lonely Heart"
With M.to> K'j-HUf, HAHttVilORB

nix) RAKHV Tl'J'./UKHAl.lt
An, IIKO rictul'e

ON M'HKKN
jl'rhurs.. jWiv.
8 First.N.V.ShtwIne!

"An
American
Romance"

I

Brla
rot!,,

n DoinleJry.

IN I'KRSON

Carmen
AMAYA

Jo*
BESSER

Paramount -

presents*

Alan -, Lwetta
LA DO YOUNG
"AND NOW
TOMORROW"

|n Person

GLEN GRAY
Catta. I^ima Orcli

Andy Ru&Nvll

W»Uy Brjiwn anil
Mini Carney

Louis and St. Louis County recently.

Coin will be used to pay expenseu
of the nursery at Union Station for

mothers tnd children of soldiers

traveling, and supplying alhletle

etiuipment at public schools.

Shakeup at Loew's and the Orphe-
tirii, first-run Loew's houses here, last

week saw the resignation ot one raan-

ajjer; an assistant and a treasurer,

Hubert Scott, manager of the Orphe-
um, quit and has been, replaced by
Milton Kaufman, assistant at Loew's
Penn. Pittsburgh. Walter Young,
assistant manager, and Loewell
Smith, treasurer at Loew's, also quit.

Rush Williams, Indianapolis, replaced
Young. Smith is a breeder of race
hordes, and he and Young have gone
to Phoenix, Ariz., to continue this

work. -,
'.'•'".':•'•' V '.}. . ' '.-'.-

RKO s $3,634,863 For

39 Weeks as Against

$5,008,075 last Year
RKO Corp. and subsids yesterday

(Tues.) reported a net profit of

$;}.(S34.863 lor the first 39 weeks
ending last Sept. 30 as compared
with S5.008.075 in corresponding
period of 1943. This is after alt

charges, including Federal income
and excess profits taxes, and follow-

ing deduction of dividends in both
instances on common and 7% pre-
ferred of a subsidiary. This is the

income of the parent corporation,

and, because an interim report, does
not break down profit according to

RKO Pictures, 1 Pathe News, etc.
:'

RKO profit from operations be-
fore taxes, depreciation, dividends
and -provision for contingencies and
postwar adjustments amounted to

$10,293,035 as against $11,914,106 in

the 39-weck period ended Oct. 2 last

year. Corporation provided $1,000,-

000 for contingencies and postwar
adjustments in the 39-week period of
1943 while no such provision was
made in the report this year. V
" RKO. wrote off $5,656,000 for Fed-
eral income and excess profits taxes
in the period covered by the report
this year. This compares with
$4,900,000 in corresponding period
last year. Corporation reported
$22,315 paid in dividends to date on
the common and 7% preferred of a
subsid (in hands of public) this year
as compared with $39,142 a year ago.

WHICH MEANS GINSBERG

IS CARRYING A BIG LOAD
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Henry Ginsberg has been signed

to a long-term contract by Para-
mount to assume fuil operation of
all company's production activities

at the studio. His deal completed
by president Barney Palaban and
Y. Frank Freeman.

Pact provides tor nis duties as
.general manager of production In
addition to heading all studio opera-
tions.

on*TOKYO
VAN JOHNSON—T WALKER

6th War Loan
Continued from pare «

make 25,000 projectors available for

screening 12 films turned out by the
Army, Navy and Coast Guard for the
campaign, Ted Gamble, Treasury's
War Finance Division Director, an-
nounced.

The sub-standard boys' are snooting
for an audience of 25,000,000 for the
drive. The Navy films are "957th
Day," "It Can't Last;" "We Said We'd
Come Back," "Freedom Comes High"
and "Photography Fights.'' Army has
six trailers-;-"Hands," "Justice," "Si
lence," "Just for Remembrance," "The
Line Is Busy" and "Two and a Half
Minutes.'- Coast Guard's contribu-

tion is "Normandy Invasion." In ad-

dition, there will be three IVi-minute
trailers featuring talks by Gen. How
land Smith, USMC, and Admirals
Towers and Hussey. • .

.

• •
' PARAMOUNT pr*i*nt« ;•

Joan Fontaine

Artuio d« Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
• RlVOtl. I'way ft 49th St. •

"A"
1

'
0 music hall
TOGETHER
AGAIN'

Spectacular Stage Productions

Boothmeh Contrib $300 Karh
. Chicago, . Nov. 21

.

Membership of 500 composing
Local 110, Motion Picture Opera-
tors ' Union, will contribute $300
each during the Sixth War Loan
Drive, or a total of $175,000 to dupli-
cate their feat in purchasing an am-
bulance plane for the Navy during
the Fifth. This one, according to
Gene Atkinson,, business agent, will
go to the Army.

$2,000,000 Goal Here
,

V .. . Harrisburg, Pa„ Nov, 21

.

.Upwards of $2,000,000 in War
Bonds, are expected to be. sold by
Dauphin County picture theatres as
their contribution to the . 6th' War
Loan. '.'." .'.- •"> '•;

•.

Loew's, the Fabian theatres and
Jay Emanuel, owner of the Senate,
»11 are planning bond premieres.

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Whil* n*wsre*ls have had fragmentary material on robot bombings 0 f

Bnglaridj 'V-I" la th« first comprehensive, coverage of the Hitler ".secret
weapon" unloosed on Britain in later stages Of the war, to be followed
according to ourrent threats, by a larger, longer-range missile of the same
type, Snort concerns the unmanned planes which not long ago killed
10.000 Britons and wounded 16,000 others. The new one, as 1 promised bv
Hitler, is known as V-2. Some actual hits are photographed but at some
distance. Majority of the footage deals with the ruins and rubble re.
suiting from hits by the so-called buzz-bombs, with a few shots of injured
persons being cared for. Ack-ack guns in action, knocking some of the
robots out of the sky, are included, but have previously been seen in
newsreels. Short is interesting mostly to the extent that it conveys the
terrifying side of the robot bombers, the intended victims not knowing
where or when they are going to do their dirty work.
Short wag made by the. Crown Film Unit of the British Ministry of

Information .and is beiiig released in this country by RKO. for tlie War
Activities Committee and the OWI. It runs nine minutes and carries a
narration .by the Canadian author, Fletcher Markle. ".•"','

vNewsreel Distributors (which owns the Embassy, N.Y., among others)
is putting out a series of six-miiiule shorts on timely war topics for use
in .-n'ewsreel theatres. Latest is "Frontline Footlights," consisting of

-

a

double interview with Bert Ly tell and Sara Lee Harris discussing over-
seas activities of USO-Cainp Shows. Lytell is a director of USO-CS,
Gther shorts in series have been titled "GI Bill of Rights," "What To

Do With the Japs," "GI- Sports" and 'This Is His Chaplain."' titles all
being explanatory of subject matter.- Christopher Cross is script writer,
George Turner doing the direction. A WOR i commentator is used in .some
reels. ..,"-'::, '.'

:,.
- "'. ;

'

> .Greeks in Athens, freed of Nazi domination _after four years, are worked
"

up at prospect of seeing American films again' for the first time since 1940,
reports Sgt, Joe McCarthy, editor of Yank, the Army weekly, in a di.spatch :

from the Greek capital in current issue of his paper. First GI to enter
Athens since its liberation, McCarthy

:

'reports the theatres are advertising
such oomlnjg attractions as "The Life of Abraham Lincoln".and "The Road
Back"—pix they had' received just before the Germans came and had
been saving carefully ever since. McCarthy also advises newsdealers
doing a brisk business selling old copies of the National Geographic maga-
zine and Reader's Digest •''. -

Something new in filmusicals has been added by. Metro as an openings
for its expensive prpductioii, "Ziegfeld Follies." Picture starts oft with 15:

minutes of puppet action before a live actor appears on the screen. Eight-
inoh puppets, created by Louis Bunin out of a rubberized - composition,';;
represent characters, prominent in the early Ziegfeld! era. Among them

.

are Ziegfeld himself, Will Rogers, Fanny Brice, Eddie Cantor, Bert Wil-
liams, Diamond Jim. Brady, Mrs. Astor and her horse; and a figurine .of\

Leo the Lion as eincee. Puppet prolog took months of preparation.

Departure of a producer from a major studio in spite of the company's
offer of a straight three-year contract was actuated by a disagreement
over a percentage of profits on a film he had previously made on the loU
Proffered pact called for him to relinquish his percentage. Producer fig-

ured his income from the picture, good for a few turns around the reissue
oircuit, would- almost equal the salary offered in the three-year producer
contract. V ,

.

' ../ .

Aben Kandel working on the script for a fllmization of Monte Proser'*
Cppacabgna nitery (N.Y.), akin to 20th-Fox's "Diamond Horseshoe," Par's
"Stork Club," etc. Both Jack Skirball and Bill Goete are interested in ii

Sidney J^ingsley had previously worked on the plot but "couldn't lick It"

and by that time his new Metro contract was signatured.
;

:
-

Study of Spanish lingo is the new vogue among Hollywood film work-
ers, including actors, technicians, makeups, secretaries, et al. Sudden edu-
cational trend Is the result of the recent upsurge of film production in

Mexico and the other Latin-American countries, where opportunity is said
to be beckoning North Americans versed in Hollywood technique. Mean-
while members of the Spanish-speaking foreign press are prospering al
language instructors.

.

'-.; -

Ross Federal Service, Inc.

Checking Based on Experience

In Nation-Wide Coverage

Meeting War-Time Problems

Executive Offices* ; \3

IS EAST 48lh STREET
New York City
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TITO GUIZAR

VIRGINIA BRUCE

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

ROBERT LIVINGSTON

VELOZ and YOLANDA A REPUBLIC PICTURE

FORTUNIO BONANOVA
RICHARD IANI
FRANK PUGUA

AURORA MIRANDA
ALFREDO d* SA
HENRY DA SILVA

RICO dt MONTEZ
LEON LENOIR

and

ROY
ROGERS

KING OF THE COWBOYS
At Gutsl Star

JOSEPH SANHEY—DirMfar
•

•'
. Scrtert ploy by

Frank Gill, Jr. and Uura Kerr.

Original Story by Richard English

"BRAZIL"

"RIO DE JANEIRO"

TONIGHT YOU'RE MINE"

"MOONLIGHT FIESTA"

"UFA UFA"

"VAQUERO SONG"
-CAFE"^ ^-A



Radio Writers' Guild Sets Sights On

Overall Setup Along Lines of AFR

A

Plans to initiate negotiations tor*

national, overall eontutrts covering
|

stall', and ' reo jancc. i.idio wi iters, j

were- approved last week; by the
i

Radio Writers'. Guild national execu-

tive board. Opening of negotiations

prnds prior approval, or Hie Guild's

plan in its parent or-w./ation. the

Av'-'.ors League, jut m the main,

the radio waters' union has set its

sights on . a .deal similar to that

worked out ut the actingHeld by
AFRA, This aouUI fi.lc.an, a oas'.c

contract, .with parity tin

c6miner'c'iat>prog-i:iims

Ersatz Congressional

Airings on WMCA Set
;•'-.' Using .-•ib.e . Congressional Record

as the. source of its text. WMCA,

both :
houses ot' : Congress, . Sunday

arteruoQii;: bce, J.^nt '3;p.iiiV. Station

has been, w-orlan.g
.
ou; .a

,

Congres-

sional .pickup for .some months
, as

.. network ' part of its public service lineup.

rcRardlP'ss of , Prbjil Jin is tagged '•Hulls of <?on-

pojnt 'ot ortsin. combined . ,-wttli 'ie-
! gi'ess'' -.'...

gjoi-u(l t'liViwes.i'ov I'oc-.it nor:i as.ioas.
I

With no action coin/trig on. the bill

C'-mn point' ron'de <b? Guild spoke*- • iptroctucod by Sen. Claude R. Pepper

ire: : ( ,!iuwu the iii.oetinV'ol the
j

I'D.. Fla t to allow nukes m Con-

•fi-ti nat'onai evrci.i.tive murd the gress. WAiGA- decided to go ahead,

j roup hhS had a a* ir>ol Vox -tljisl.flnwiK. the'. Congressional Record

fii-i time. lite- w illcvi-trfe ."Uiiiikiial |>tapt instead of live pickups . Actors

n. iionaliv lie, etotorcv Guild has
(
W ill impersonate the legislators

oocialcd' CAclusivply oh '.in auton- [
Station, later oil, may syndicate

omotis scale in N V. Cniengo and] the program as. part ot its future

Hollvwood Internal change.-, in .COB*
J

public service network plans,

neetien with -the Guilds: organixh.- j .. . .
-

~~

There He Goes!
Frank Sinatra's press agent,

George Evan,*, got a fair-sued

delegation of hometown news-
papermen, out- to the Buffalo air-,

port last Thursday ii6K when
the Voice played a $10,000 date

;

at the upstate city and was
piped in'- Set the Biirg Crosby
broadcast on the Coast .The
scribes hung, around, the airport ..

tor lour hour$ not knowing that

Sinatras plane had been
grounded at Rochester,
The Voice was given- a motor-

cycle e.seort fvo.iii. Rochester to

Buffalo and - was whizzed past

the airport at top speed. Evans, .

pointing, triumphantly to the

disappearing car, shouted to the

weaned- newspaper guys; "There
he is!''- • -'.•

.''-':'.'.'•*. ' '.';•'.•''-.'' '-••'.'.

N. Y. Post Station's 'Magna Charta'

For Labor Unions, Listening Public

tion Will be. - made lo.-.b to en-

hance tins swuen •!• operations.

UjiT.it the Authoi. League ap-

proves the- RWG's overall plans,

Guild is keeping its aims under
cover. Expected however, with, con-

tracts for stffT newssu iters on net-

work m N. Y.. Chi and L. A. ex-

piring Dec. 31, that dcfiianrts 'in this

bracket will be made known -shortly.

Commercial' and lice lance negotia-

tions will follow completion of staff

deals. :.?;!.'.

Okays Chi Office

Meeting also brought out that, for

the first time,: the Guild is now na-

tionally ^elf-supporting ra-rieV -4l«it

: uniform , financial methods are now
opei siting in its three locals. Board
aNo. approved opening, of its own
Chicago office, with a paid executive
secretary, and-'.publication of .a news-
paper; This will, most: likely be
edited by Clifford Goldsmith, who
now heads the eastern local's bul-

letin committee. Local bulletins. will

be dropped. ,'

Board, also settied On including

researchers "closely- allied" with- the
writing ot air shows in the Guild.,

jurisdiction and determined that-

radio newswriters . paitl. by news-
papers and writing their copy at
newspaper offices should remain
under the jurisdiction of tile news-
paper guild. S

Attending the confab were Pete
Lyon, national president; Bob New-
man, and Kalherine Seymour, rep-
resenting, the cast ^ Pauline Hopkins
and John Thompson, .midwest, and
Sam Moore.; lain L, A, Ash mead
Scott, the other Coast rop, was un-
able to make the tup. Also sitting

in as the Authors League's. RWG
committee were Rex. Stout. Howard

. Lindsay, .and Russet Crouse, League
president. '....-,

Vote By Mail On

AFRA 'Politics'

Bulova's WOV Is

1944 Smasheroo
Reflecting the SRO "business, on

both the network and independent
•tations, WOV; N. Y., the,. Btilova-
owned lingual .station, is headed for
record billings this year, with like-

lihood that it'll wind up with a net
of $150,000 . over- last year's figure.

Billings (or the first nine months
have topped $500,000, with indica-
tions that the last quarter biz in-

crease will hypo the figure by an-
other $140,000.

Significantly enough. . hmvOyei', the
Station's Italian r language business
will account- for only 2i'„ of the ivi-

crease, with, that due largely to the
boost in i ates, whereas the English
programming phase represents a
legitimate increase in hypoed ac-
tivify. ; ..

'•

..

'
'.

:
'•;.•.;;

'-.':

-As previously reported, the Bulova
N. Y. flagship s at,on, WNEW, will
close its books for Hie jtfar with a'

net. of over $1,500,000 for the year.

Roy Passman Back Home

From ABSIE Assignment
Lcroy Passman returned to N. Y,

.
last week; from London, where he
had been serving, 'through 1944 as
radio traffic- program manager for
the American station, ABSIE. Be-
fore going overseas . he .was ah as-

sistant .operations exec, at CBS,'
'

. Passman may .return to Columbia
but in which capacity, or when, is

Indefinite. *

Decision to have the membership
of the N. Y. local of AFRA vote by a

mail referendum on whether the.

local should take stands on issues

involving political,, economic, social

or religious questions, was made by
the local's board following an annual
membership meeting at the Hotel
"EdrSQn,'"N. Y., Thursday (16),. Board
took this step even though an
amended "stay out of politics" reso-
lution had been passed by the mem-
bers present.

Boards decision was made, re-
portedly, lor two reasons. First was
that the vote passing the bill was
held as being "too close" to be de-
cisive. Count was 207 lor and 154
against; Those attending the meet-
ing, however, say the real reason
was that the! vote was open to ques-
tion. Many AFRA members attend-
ing the session had left by the time
the vote was called, and it is charged
that proponents of the measure used
the green ballot slips left behind to
swell .their total. Balloting, occa-
sioned protests from various AFRA
members who alleged they saw the
vote being gimmicked. result being
that despite the favorable vote, the
board huddled immediately and
called for the referendum, Mail bal-

|

lots are now being distributed with
a Dec. 4 deadline.

It was a tempestuous meeting, with
the voting ushered in by three hours
of debate. Favoring the resolution
were, principally, Jack Arthur and
Bud Collyer, who introduced it.

'.." •'•''..' •:.'" Prominent Opposish
A long list of prominent AFRA

members opposed the bill; Tele-
grams came from Goodman Ace. Lisa
Sergio, Benay. Venuta. Gertrude
Berg and Myron McCormick, urging
members to vote it down. Speakers
against it included Jackson Beck and
Joe De Santis; who said the resolu-
tion was contrary to the preamble
ot the AFRA constitution;. Johannes
Steel, who said it was a "fascist
measure designed' to divorce AFRA
from the rest of America" and Ben
Grauer, who said to pass the resolu-
tion would be like getting married
and taking a vow of chastity."
Meeting also included voting on a

new board. Actors chosen were Bill
Adams, now president; Alan Buiice,
Bud Collyer,

. Ted de Corsia, Erie
Dressier. House Jameson, Jay Jostyn,
Anne Semour and Ned Weaver.
Announcers elected Were Frank
Gallop, Ed Herlihy, Bon Grauer,
Clyde Kittel, Tony Marvin. Singers
elected were Jack Arthur, - Phil
Duey, Travis Johnson. , Evelyii Mac*
Gregor, Alex McKee, Phil Rcep and
Margaret Speaks. Sound effects
"observer" on the board is Ed
Blaney. of NBC. '

George Heller also repouted oil the
recently concluded negotiations on
sustaining, commercial and tran-
scription codes. His report disclosed
additional fact that newscnstci<> arc
now. to be in c) tided ras AFRA- mem-
bers,

: .

' ;

:.

:

.
-

.. -v'.''! ',-'- ;<''-.'
v.

-

LOCKWOOD JOINS WOR
Henry' B LockwOod joins \hc

WOR Recording Studios effective
Friday

;
1 24) , to lake charge of all

business, management.
Formerly asst. \ p. of the .Manu-

facturers- Trust Co'., N. Y.'

Monti Fog Nearly

K.0.ed The Voice
Frank Sinatra, his agents and every-,

body connected wnth him and his

Vimms broadcasts were running
around like crazy Monday (20V

morning—with Sinatra in fog-bound
Montreal :( 10 hours a way' from N.Y.
by, train) and his first Monday, com-
mercial due that night. Sinatra
went there Sunday to do a concert
at the Forum on the weatherman's
promise clear skies would prevail
for three days.

"''•'

However, O' Jupe double-crossed
the party and, at plane time (9 a. m.
Monday ) . Montreal's airport Wouldn't
let a plane off the ground. Frantic
pleading and the signing of a waiver
releasing Colonial Airways from re-

sponsibility finally got a ship: in the
air at 11 a, m. By that time a three-

way pickup, w'ith Sinatra and con-
ductor Axel Stordahl in Canada,
Eileen Barton, in N. Y., and guest

Bing Crosby, in Hollywood, was be-

ing set up.

Arriving over N. Y. the singer's

plane couldn't land and was forced
back to Albany, from where the

party took a train. Once in N. Y.;,.

Sinatra was so late he just had time
to go to his hotel and change clothes,

Payoff then was being forced, to

run to the studio in the rain be-
cause no cabs were available. Of
course, he- went on the air without
a rehearsal.

Sinatra had trouble flying to Buf-
falo last week (15) to do a concert
there at the Auditorium, the same
night he guested on Crosby's show.;
Plane he was in struck weather so
think it Overflew the Buffalo air-

port- arid, flying low* continued on
into the city and missed striking a

high
:
building only by zooming

quickly. It finally landed' in Roch-
ester. •:-:.-;

..
" 'V-.

'Spotlight' Dropping

Overseas 'Coke Stands'

'•Spotlight Bands," 1

Q0c'4 - Cola's

9 30 p.m. musical stripper on the

Blue network, is dropping its over-

seas "coke stand" interview gin*,

mitk as of Dec. 30 Stunt w as added

several weeks ago using recorded

interviews between GTs. and Blue

web war correspondents icbioadcast

from England and picked lip lor the

nightly, sessions.'
'

Reason for dropping overseas

pipeifis ip that client feels recorded

chatter sessions lack spontaneity ot,

live pickups used on other programs.
Also it's desired to pack more
straight . entertainment into 25-mui-
ute shows.

'Road of Life' To

P&G for $75,

Chicago. Nov. iu
Sale of all rights to the daytime

serial "Road of Life": to Procter &
Gamble for $75,000 has beep con-
cluded here by Carl Wester and
Irna Phillips following Westers
ultimatum to the soap company that
no more scriptswould be forthebm-
ing unless a new time was found for
the program,
Wester had taken the -position for

over a year that "Life." aired at 10

a.m. (CWT) over NBC plugging
Duz, wgg in a bad spot, competing
as it did with another P&G show,
"Breakfast at Sardi's." on the Blue
for Crisco -Wester maintained
pitching one P4G show against an-
other was bad radio practice.

''Life'. Sale was second in two
years Wester and Miss Phillips have
put through with P.vG. "Right to
Happiness" having netted the pair
an estimated $50,000 previously.
That transaction was" on sliding
scale dependent on air^life of the
serial; "Life" deal was for fiat sum;

Expla

Blue Exclusive Snafus

Andy Russell's Comm'l

On Chesterfield Show
New. Chesterfield show replacing

Johnny Mercer's Coast ci'oss-the-

board 7 p.m. NBC "Song Shop" lacks
only a male singer, according to

latest inside info, with Andy Rus-
sell's five-year exclusive pact with
the Blue network having stymied
the cigaret program, as far as he's

concerned,'
; : .

... ; - : .

''•:

Russell, Ted Steele's band and
songstress Mary Ashworth audi-
tioned for the Chesterfield spot a few
weeks ago and, subsequently, met
with agency and sponsor approval.
In the meantime. Russell has tied

himself up with the Blue for wh ich

he's now doing a sustaining show
with Anita Ellis and the Mitch AyreS
prch. Pact reportedly calls for Rus-
sell to make no commercial show
commitments unless Blue network
time is involved. j

Newell-Emmctt agency, if unable
to obtain Russell through a deal
they're, now. trying to work- out with
the Blue, hopes to sub: : another
crooner.: • -

, . .

Fitch Show Stays Put
Fitch Bandwagon will not be

nioved out ol its Suiiday night spot
on NBC- between

. Jack Benny and
Edgar Bergen, it. has Dcen an-
nounced by Niles Tramincll, NBC
prez.

.
•

..-.,',--'- :

'--'.-' -'
v

' : "' '•

William Ramsey ageney: handling
Fitch account, demanded a state-
ment from Trammell following re-
ports, that "Gildersleeyc" would
change time with Bandwagon. Fitch
has fi non-canctllablc contract signed
nearly -lO.yeiirs ago, it vs-iis revealed.

Close Not Even Close In
j

laining Demise, NBC

Prexy Says; Hill Replaces
Beef .raised by .Upton Close, com-!

mentator. that he had been cancelled
'

by NBC as the result of pressure "by
Communists and other groups" drew
a staunch denial Mon. 1 20) from
Niles Trammell. the w^b's president.
Close had aired his views after be-
ing dropped from the Sheaffer Pen
Sundays news program. Max Hill,
former Tokyo 'man-Tor' AP. replaces
him Dec, 17.

Trammell described the reports ot
pressure as •'completely false." and
stated Close had been advised last
October that his contractwould not
be renewed, decision being made "as
a matter of network operations.". He
said NBC had decided to use one of
its own full-time men. Trammell
also said that NBC reserved the
right to select commentators in line
with deliveiing a "balanced presen-
tation

: of news and comment as an
obligation of the. . network."
Sheaffer news show was sold to

the account as a package, with NBC
having the right to switch talent, as
in the Close -episode. Commentator
has been criticised by the liberal
press as anti-labor and anti-admin-
istration. '•'.";"'•.',

-

:

';

.-'.'•"

A statement of policy co\ eying:

both plogramming and sales: prin-

ciples will he mailed at the end »c

this month to some 5,000 lisfeiiei s

and the radio-advertising trade %
WL1B, Brooklyn station . receisily

acquired by the N. Y. Post Devel-

opment is uiuisual in several re-

spects, fust because it lets listeni's

in on several angles heretofore, coir-,

sidered privy to the trade, and sec-
ondly in that WLIB'is res.tab.iish.iiVg

a new policy insofar as labor
broadcasts, are concerned. .S'tat'io'ri^

labor stance marks a eloai split

-from .the NAB code, already weak-
ened by attack from other sou! ces.

WL1B labor policy, as out lined,
has two, phases. First provides free
time to unions, as non-profit ..organi-
zations, on. controversial issues - of
public interest. Second gives umo-us
.the right to buy one-quarter or half-
hour periods to present their side
in a parlicular and specific labor
dispute, involving, lor '-example, a
strike. Management involved in
such disputes also \vill be given tlie

right to buy equal time; but nva'n-
ageinent will not be allowed to yd
on the air first in dispute cases, li s

believed that this is the first time
any U. S. station has established this
policy, giving labor a definite edge.

Names Competition
WLIB's policy booklet also out-

lines reasons for its "popular clas-
sics'' musical approach- in program-
ming, setting forth Its; belief ihat the
average listener wants a happy ir.e-

dium betwen the longhair slant
adopted by WQXR, N. Y„ and the
jive accent as adopted by WNEW,
WMCA, WHN and WINS. Booklet
mentions the competitive stations:

;

Booklet also goes into considerable
detail, much of which may sti ike
laymen as strictly inside on adver-
tising regulations. ' Station declai es
it will not sell time for various types
of "objectionable medical advertis-
ing," including free medical treat-
ments, weight reducing preparations,
diathermy devices, face lifting gim-
micks or dodges claiming "perma-
nent removal pf superfluous hair."
Also taibooed are "all forms of specu-
lative finance," hoss-tip sheets, "i m-
fair attacks on competitors," schools
which offer "questionable promises
of employment," mitt reading aiid
other forms of fortune telling or
skull reading, and products w.h.icli
can be bought only by mail. Book-
let also says WLIB will not double
spot and lists time limitations iinV
posed on length of plugs.

Paul Appleby Quits Wash.

For Seattle B'cast Post
Washington, Nov.'Si. '

Reisgnation of Paul H, Appleby,
asst director of the Bureaii of the
Budget, was announced Saturday
(18), to become effective Dec. 1. Ap-
pleby, will, become v.p. and g.m. of
the Queen City Broadcasting Co.,,
which operates Station jC.IRO, 50,000-
watt CBS outlet in Seattle;.

-

Prior to joining the Government in

1933, Appleby ; was -.a. .newspaper
writer, editor and publisher, in Iowa
and Virginia. Appleby. also quits his
posts as' chairman of the Interna-
tional Wheat Council and U. S. mem-
ber of the United. Nations .Interim
Commission on Food and Agricul-
ture.- ' :'. '•:"'.-.' :"

•'•''-''•'.

United Drug, Et AL

Cue Ayer Revamp
In addition to its four-shot platter

series of Rexall Revues, starring
Robert Benchley. Charles Butter-
worth, Cass Daley and Bob Ebeile
(BBD&E) being carried by 229 sta-
tions. United Drug plans a splurge
into the network programming sked
via a half-hour nighttime show,: N
W. Ayqer, agency on the account is
currently setting the stanza.

From all indications the show ap-
pears headed for the Blue network,
with United Drug and web officials
skedded to huddle later in the week.
Angle, of course, is that Edward J.
Noble is not only boss man at the
Blue, but. is on the United Drug
board of directorate.

Cued to hypoing of its activities in
bpth the radio and video fields. Ayer
agency has completed a revamp of
its expanded setup in both the N Y
and Coast offices, with latter headed
up by Herb Sanford. (Latter isW- :

lently in N. Y. for a visit.) 11. L
McGlinton. vcepee in charge of , cno
and member of the Ayer board of
directors, tops the N.Y. hdqs. with
Robert Collins as manager of the
radio script Setup has Tom MeDt r-

mott as business mgr., Max Wj'ijc,

as production, head, J, E. Hanna as

liaison between radio and new busi-.

n ess, Phil Young as copy chief and
Marge Kerr as chief talent buyer.
Don McClure heads tip the agency's,
televisiriivdept., \vith current activ-

ity .centering in setting new spot
deals lor Atlantic Refining;

Overall emphasis on radio in the

general Ay*)? pattern is reflected in

McClinton's active participation at

the weekly planning board meetings
held in Phila. „ > .
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"Don't Throw Bouquets at Me'
The latest issue of the CBS staff paper, "485," recalls some "Don'ts'*

for auditioning actors and singers. These were first promulgated by
Lucille Singleton, CBS Audition Director, some years ago. She says
they still apply. .

:

Here are spme bits of advice to actois trying to crash radio;
Don't get personal. • ..

%'•['. V '? '•;

''

Don't 'suggest -luncheon, dinner or cocktmis. , .

'

Don't emplwisite "personal iriends,'"> .
<-

Don't offer gills. :-.'7-'
-. -X

'< ;-':
'./.. ;

Don't think "pull" is necessary, .
* \ .*• - •

Don't suggest all -directors play "javonles."
Don't insult Iheuudaiondneclorby.deumnduxq "what do you knoiD-

nboiit singing or acting—you only sit behind a desk/"

Merchandising Switch Cues Heinz

Dropping Info'; NBC Hopes to Hold
Decision to drop "In forma! ion

Please" at the expiration of the- ciu>
rent contract was reached by Heinz
last week, following- confabs with
Dan Golenpaul, show's owner and
producer. Present run expires Feb.
15, when Heinz will have had the
program two years at $10,000 weekly.
Show is in the 9 10 spot on NBC
Monday nights. Heinz also is yield-
ing the time. '''';•

..;'•;

NBC has been active trying to
tell .the show to another sponsor.
Network is most anxious to keep
"Info" from straying to one of the
other webs; and also wants to keep
it m its present Monday night niche
Golenpaul. meanwhile, has had offers

from other accounts and it's quite

possible a sale will be consummated
before the week is out. He's averse
to anf long-term . contracts, prefer-

ring year-to-year pacts as he had
with Heinz.

Action is tied up' with a shift in

the picklery's merchandising pro-
cedure, which from now on will em-
phasize the importance of branch
managers in the Heinz, advertising
picture. Hereafter, firm's advertis-

ing will be: done primarily oh a re-
gional basis, with the particular

food item to be plugged in various
sections to be determined by the
branch men in accordancewith their

beliefs on which Heinz product needs
the boost. Heinz home office will

prepare advertising material for all

products.

On the basis of this approach,
Heinz figured use of regional plugs
oil "Info" was impractical and the
only way the program could have
been kept on the air was on the
basis of an ad budget boost. In the
light of present food conditions, this

is not. felt warranted.
Heinz' agency is Maxon. ••

: :

;
-

The $64 Convincer
Phil Baker's allergy to planes

is well known and with the' bad
weather out of Chicago Sunday
night (19) he was really balky
until Marty Goodman;: of the'

William Morris agency, pointed -

to his i Baker's) priority tlum-
;

. per; : ;
.' V •.?:."'

i

•' •;."• '

:

, It was B4>:V •;'•'.
' .'..'v'V'; '-ly;

Prof. Kyser Joins Colgate

Faculty in $25,000 Wkly.

(Time and Talent) Deal
Tom Harrington and Bill Stubler

of the Ted Bates agency left Mon-
day (20) for; Chicago to affix final

signatures to the contract bringing
Kay Kyser into the Colgate radio
fold. Kyser will' do his first- ''Musi-

cal Knowledge" show for ft is new
sponsor, Dec. 27, in his present Wed.
night NBC time, now' bankrolled by
American Tobacco.

Deal, as previously reported, is

for two years, with Luck ies ret aih-
ing its "lend-lease'' right to reclaim
both Kyser and the NBC time at the
end of that period. Kvsei s Colgate
price is given at $1 1,500. uiiood as
$2,000 or $3,000 more than he col-
lected from the tobacconists. : .'

Bates agency vigorously denied
leports that, because of the budg-
etary increase represented by the
$25,000 Kyser show ( time and tal-

ent), it was dropping the NBC Sat-
urday nightcr, "Palmolive Parly"
with Barry Wood, Patsy Kelly and Al
Goodinan's orchestra. Agency main-
tains that this show is being re-
tained. Story current Monday was
that principals had been .-given three
weeks' .otice. ' " -'. ; V '. •:

;•'

L&M Old Goldies

Paying Off With

Audience Hypoes
Initial ratings racked up by . the

two new Old Gold shows oil Wed-
nesday ' and Sunday nights provide

ah interesting trade sidelight lo the

switchover of the- account from

.T. Walter Thompson to Lennen i-

Mitchell and the subsequent scrap-

ping of the JWT shows.
General impression in the trade i.s

that Lennen Si Mitchell hit on' the

right formula.' with the upped budg-
et costs for the hew programs ap-
parently paying off in terms of

Hooperatings. New Sunday': night
NBC "Comedy Theatre," pix adapta'r

tion program with Harold Lloyd de-
milleing the $10,000 weekly produc-
tion, chalked up a 11.2 teeoff fating,

whereas the $5,500-budgeted Jackie

Gleason-Les Tremayne show which
occupied the same niche bowed out

with a 9.8 Hooper. '•. '.. :

;

Rating contrast, however, is much
more pronounced in the case of the

Wednesday night CBS "Which Is

W h ic h '.''' audience - participation

show, which started, off with an 11.8

rating as compared with the Frankie
Carle-Allan Jones program and its

closing i.'i Hooper. Latter show was
budgeted at approximately $8,000,

while the new cjuizzer, geared to

some fancy gue.star price tags, is in

the $10,000-$1 2.000 bracket,

L&M also hit the jackpot when it

dropped "Basin St." on the Blue, fol-

lowing Winchell Sunday nights, and

subbed "Hollywood Mystery Time."
Latter's present Hooper is 9,3 in con-

trast to rating of around 6 or 7 for

"Basin St." when it- went off.

PRESENT MUTUAL

SETUP HANDICAPS
By GEORGE ROSEN

The
.
Mutual ; network is expected

by. the logic of events, and the. im-
pact of its. new president. Edgar
Kobak. to move swiftly during" 1945.

16- transform Itself into an ''orthodox

network" like NBC, CBS and the

Blue. A strengthening, of -the status

Of Mutual management and a lessen-

ing of the dominance of WOE, New.
York; WON, Chicago, and the Don
Lee. network on the Coast is trade-

doped as a . minimum necessity ..of.

Kobak's success in an admittedly
tough spot. '.'.','

:
v

/..

Kobak Who took lip the Mutual
reins on -Monday <20), is keeping
his thoughts on- this' subject to him-
self but his friends opine that he
will insist upon a change in the con-
ditions which intimates of retiring

president Miller McClinlock now
say made the Mutual top job impos-
sible,' And before McClintock, there
Was the sad saga of Fred Weber.
Kobak won't reign under the con-
ditions that hampered both Weber
and McClintock. The trade expects
him to see to that.

Meanwhile, with the outlook for

advertising now considered good for

both 1945 and 1946, Mutual is coiir

sidci-ed to really have a chance to
go to town, given a strong, ade-
quately staffed and financed network
administration operating on a fed
eralized, instead of a decentralized
basis. .•;

"'.. ;;;'''' '''..':< '

The crux of the present difficulty

appears to lie in the lack of uniform-
ity in contractual obligations and a
setup that permits the important sta-

tions, by selling their own time lo-

cally, raiher than through the net-

Harvard Profs ^dry Road' Prophecy

Like Adrenalin to Web Sales Hopes;

Tips Huge Demand for Civilian Goods

With He Would
About 25 officials and em-'

ployees of the Mutual network
got together quietly in N. Y. last

week and threw a party for Mil-
ler McClintock, who stepped
down as prexy on Monday (20).

It. was a spontaneous and in-

formal gathering, with McClin-
tock the receipent of a hand-
some gift. "•:'' -;'"'.' '„''.

The ex-president is said to

have been especially frank in

describing his connections with

Mutual as the toughest time
he's ever had in his business

career. McClintock is going to

Florida to write, a book—but not

about Mutual. -,

New Web Prospect
Lektrolite flameless cigaret light-

ers
i

are planning to get into network
radio early next year. Account is
handled by Hirshon-Garfielcl. T:V'"' ,'[}

Step
i s |„ | ine . with freeing of. Lek-

uolite sparkers for consumer use

MULL ERROL FLYNN IN

'McGINTY' WEB AIRER
Possibility that . Errol Flynn may

do a regular air series exists. War-
iier Bros, actor having given a com-
mitment to play the lead in a radio

version . of Preston Sturyes' "Great

McGinty." Paris & Peart have, taken;

an option on-.the 'seriot. Flynn has

never done a weekly radio .stint.

Pa'ris & Peart are currently most
active in spot radio for A. & P. AcT.

count' hasn't used netw ork time since

abandoning the "A ; & P. Gypsies"

iHarrv Horlick) some • years ago.

Show was one of radio's first big

web attraction's. No account <s men-
tioned for the "McGinty " scrid-J,

work., to derive all the financial ad-

vantages. •."' •-.'.''•.

Thus the, Don Lee situation in

California, for example, is regarded
as favorable to the stations and not

to the network, As a result the

web finds itseVf
-
iitv

;

;61vetf"'jii" a"m'ass

of different deals, with many con-

tending that it "s being crippled, by its

own stockholders.

It's a case ol Kobak overcoming

the welter of contractual snags, but

unless, he acts quickly he may loss

"the opportunity. Those close to

McClintock s;iy the latter waited top

Jong.;
:

''. .•••'.;". ."^ '.

A first and obvious necessity of

upgrading Mutual is an expanded
program department. Phil Carlin,

Kobak's recent colleague at the Blue,

W'ho himself checked out of the

latter network only last, week, is

expected to get the Mutual program

vice presidency. A staff of : cm-odors

an;l writers would be a first addi-

tion early in 1945 as the. sages of

New- York's radio row figuie the

probabilities:

Til any event. Mutual promises to

produce ibis . of jtt'adi? , Oews next-

year, much in. the : ay that the

Bliie network.'mode lica'.i.lines' .in the

year ho« closing.

Two Different War*
Not even the Sixth War Loan

Drive was sufficient to niake the

four networks forget •rrteir. in-

dividuai, competition. Sunday
night's. (19) two-hour "lound
robin"' of shows teeing oft. the

new bond drive was a Call for

an all-out eftort to finish the
war at the earliest possible mo-
ment, with all the major webs
corralling top talent, scriptors,

producers and spotlighting time
for a continuous performance
ior dialtwister.

But it was Strictly "business-

as usual" when, in each instance,

it came to identifying the net-
work on which the subsequent
bond program would follow.

That stereotyped tag, "another
network.!' again was hauled out,

cueing a lot of unnecessary dial-

twisting for the listener,

'Easy Aces Needs

Anacin Because

Anacin Bows Out
"Easy Ac«s," which marked its

15th year in radio on Nov. 1 and has
maintained a steady following
through the years ever since it went
into a CBS slot for Lavoris back in

the early '30s, is being cancelled
out of the Wednesday night ;<7:30-8)

CBS niche by its present sponsor,

American Home Products (Anacin).
Program vacates the spot after the

first of the year.; with Ruthrauff &
Ryan capturing the time for "Ellery

Queen," currently in the Saturday
7:30 p.m. NBC

.
spot, for Emerson

Drug (Bromo Seltzer) . However,
with Bromo Seltzer switching over
from R & R to McCann-Erickson and
the latter agency taking on "The
Saint" following the Bromo-"Ellery"
divorce, the new program has been
purchased by American Home Prod-
ucts to plug an as yet undesignated
product.

Dancer, Fitzgerald fc.Sample is the

agency on the Anacin account.. •

Contract on the Goodman Ace
package winds lip Jan. 17. Latest

<Nov. IS) Hooperating gives the

program a 6.4 tally, tops for the
]

7:30-8 Wednesday night segment for.

half-hour 'Shows, which ; indicates

'Easy Aces" should wrap up a new
network spot. ;•;'•,' ;'••' -

A, statement by a Harvard profes-
sor Sumner Slichter, contained hi
a 15-mimite broadca.it over CBS .vnd
reprinted as a brochure by Paul Hol-
Jister. CBS sales promotion head, ,i

perhaps the most bullish prediction
of continuing prosperity alter; pence
lo be circulated, in leccnt mon!hs.
this single statement is coiiMclei-cd

responsible for a new .coiiviedon
among network executives in Man--
haltan that they have no iminciliaie
financial fears for the next, two'oi'
three years. \ ••'.;;/' ' '..'..;.'.".;;;:•.

This comes at year-end while high
management is in a mood to be cau- .

tious about future budget commit-
ments. ..Recently there have, been
some murmurs- of pessimism- that the
war would bring a downward spiral
of advertising, with many- cancel-
lations. But now the mood is otbei-
wise. It's happy days in radio-Dixie
foi the immediate future.': '.

v

Among the points quoted from
Slichter's. talk which have built up
confidence among network adminis-
trators are these:

''With the government rapidly
withdrawing from the market, can
private spending possibly rise fast

enough to offset the drop in public
spending? . . . When the war ends—

•

say early in 1946— we shall have
7,000,000 fewer automobiles than we
had at the time of Pearl Harbor
Most household electrical goods, for

example, have not been made for
civilian use since April, 1942

This accumulated need is for 3,900.-

000 vacuum cleaners, over 7,000,000

electric clocks, 23,000,000 radio re-

ceivers, over 8,000,000 refrigerators,

(Continued on page 32)

Harrisbui'K Harrisb.iirg'.s n e, w
station, scheduled'* to. bejjhi ,opera-; :

tion shortly! will. bo. alliiiated 'villi

the Blue Network

Engelbach Back, Hops

On Tangce-Kaye Show
Dee Ertselbach, back from an

Arizona rest of. eight weeks, started

pronto on the Tangee show, going to

Detroit,.' tyH'e're Sammy Kayo is cur-

rently.' It's, .a' Witrvvick & Leglci p'p-

cnition.. I:

1

?,
';

.' '', ;:;.- v;;'?,-;
'';;•'.'

During the radio .producer's lay-

ofl', Henry liny ward piiich-hiltcd.

. Rousseau To Coast on 'Saint'

Bill Rousseau of the McCann-

]

Erickson agency will leave for I

Hollywood in 10 days or two weeks
|

to start production on Bromo Seltz-
i

er's new "Saint" series. Show starts

on NBC Jan. 6, replacing "Ellery
Queen." Rousseau will be gone
about eight weeks,, at which time an-

other producer will be brought in.

No cast has been set for "Saint."
'

Odd twist on the Bromo series is

that the Coast "repeat" is aired •

Thursday; nights, two nights before
'

the eastern . aning Reason: is be-

;

cause of a Coast NBC time situation,

Joan Brooks, CBS, To

I Continue Sat. Stanzas
| . Although. Joan Brooks checks off

j

bet; cross-the-board 11:15 p.m. CBS
I show next month for a, 13-wcek

. hiatus while she makes a p.a. tour of

I Navy bases, Army camps, hospitals

i-Sftd theatres, she'll continue in the

.stanza on Saturdays. Shewinds up
her air series on Dec, 15 and steps

into the Saturday night spot eflec-

tive Dec. 23.

Miss Brooks starts her tour at the

J

Qualified Marine \Base Dec. Hi and
1
17.' Danny O'Neil, Chi. singer, .subs

; for her In tire cross-the-board late

evening spot.

Biow BiDings Up

Into $10,(1,000

Class for 1944
One of the largest gains in agency

radio billings scored this year will be
racked up by the Biow Co... sched-
uled to close Put 1944 with about
$10,000,000 worth of air time to ils

credit. Figure represents more than
three times the agency's total in 1942,

given as being in the neighborhood
of 83,000.000.

In 1943, Bfow's bookings on CBS
alone were just tinder $2,283,876.

Agency's total on NBC, made i lip

largely of the "Johriny Presenls"
Philip Morris program, plus Bulova
time, spots, is estimated itt another
million. '.'is'".'

By the end of the year, Biow will

have debuted five. new evening shows
in 1944. all but one of them halt-

(Continiied on page 28)

Coke-Nelson Eddy Switch

Seen Opening un Spot

For Berle Segue to CBS
With the Nelson Eddy show, defi-

nitely moving over from its current.
Wednesday night CBS spot, to the
Sunday afternoon niche on the same
network being vacated by. the Coca- ;

Cola Andre Kostelanetz
.
program,

ihc Bio\y agency appeared to be in

ihty driver's- seat as of
,
yesterday

i'f\ies.) in capturing the Wo.d. nc^ht
10:30 niche. . '.,

'

Biow, which handles the' -Ever-
sharp account, plans to move the:

Milton Berle "Let Yourself Go ' air-

cr over to CBS from its present
Tuesday, night « 10:30-1 1 ) Blue net

sppt,' thtis spoiling both. Eversharp
shows i Phil Baker's "Take It Or.

Leave . It" ) on the same web,
';Ny . \V*.. Ayei' agency,which han-
dles . the Eddy-Electric .Utilities

.'how. was anxious, to retain the

'iWctiticklay, night . half-hour
,
for a

-program on behalf of United Drug,
but the deal failed to jell'.

Eddy moves, over to the Sunday.
afternoon slot on Dec. 17. ,'•'
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From the Production CentresJ-
IIS JSEW YORK CITY . . .

Woody Guthrie replaces Josh White on WNEW, N.' Y., Dec. 3. White
completing five months in his Sunday .spot on the outlet. Besides his folk
songs, Guthrie will do a news commentary in song each week. .. .Bob
King, of B-oherty, Clifford & Sheffield, back from the Coast; Jaunt was
occasioned by the Gracie Fields preem ... .Mary Jane Kroll, who recently
established "Coverage by Kroll," a wriling-on-assignment service for radio,
is Writing Irene Beasley's "Your Neighbors' Program" on CBS. . . .Miss
Kroll was formerly director of-'women's programs for WABC. .'I-:

Lauritr Melchior, back from the Coast and the Metro studios where he
completed his first pic, has been lined up for a brace of guest shots on
Sunday (25), appearing on the RCA '•Music America Loves Best" Blue
show and the Edgar Bergen-NBC stanza. ...

Will Glickmah has quit the writing staff of the Alan Young program to
join RuthraufT & Ryan where he'll handle scripting chores on several
shows. .. .John W. Swallow, Kenyon & Eckhardt Coast radio topper,
heading back to Hollywood shortly, after several weeks of homeoffice con-
fabs. .

.
.Tony Ferreira, in charge of production at the Television Workshop

for the past six months, has resigned, effective next Monday (27), to go into
video freelance production. . ,

'

Gene Hamilton, with a medical discharge from the Army, returns to
the. Blue announcing staff Dec. 1, First assignment will be spieling chore
on Boston Symphairer Saturday nights. . . .Don Martin, from WFIL. .-Phila-

delphia,, is. a' new- senior 'producer at the Blue . .. .Gerrie Foster has joined
the Mutual publicity department, . . .John T. Tormey, formerly with
WABC sales staff, and Chet .Young, from Press Assn., added to the WOR
time pedaling gang, ..Pat Hurley,' p.a foi WQXR, on last weeks
sick list. . . .Frank McMahon, who produced the "Gay Nineties'' on CBS
for years, broke down after his last show Nov. 13, but not until he'd given
gifts to the entire cast. He's off now on a month's hunting trip.

Ed East and Polly to Manchester. N, H:. last week* for two days of the-
atre appearances. . . .Henry Souvaine considering taking plunge as pro-
ducer of Broadway stage play- . . Husband of Beverly Reynolds, exec asst.

to Craig Lawrence, of the Cowles N.Y. hdqs., due back soon from overseas.
He's a field artillery officer. . .-.John Babb tossed a party Saturday for
Gertrude Berg's 15th year . on radio whh "The Goldbergs". . . .Lt. Howard
Barnes of Navy officially assigned to his old home base, CBS, for period
of Sixth War Bond drive . . :Lyman Bryson is supervising, Robert L.

Shayon directing, new Americana program to start soon on CBS:... Ear!
Mullin, in charge of tub thumping at the Blue, and Pete Jaeger, web sales
topper, returned Thursday (16) from trip to Coast to find things a little

different around headquarters, Ed Kobak and. Phil Carlin checkouts havr
ing taken place during their absence. '.' ,-' ';...'• '

.

'.

Sylvia Lowey; casting head on "Mr. D. A." heading to Colorado next
month, to marry. He's an Army sergeant ... .Jackson Beck signed to nar-
rate a year's worth of "Leather Stocking Tales" by NBC recording division
....Jack DeRussey, sales manager of KYW, Philadelphia, joining the NBC
spot sales staff. Replaced at the Philly station by Harvey McCalL

FA CHICAGO . . V
H. Leslie Atlass. v.p. in charge of the CBS western division, got word

here last week that his son; H. Leslie Atlass, Jr.. who is overseas with the
Army, has been tipped to the rank of major. . . .Hub Jackson and his wile.

Jime.Rollinson, of Russel M. Seeds, left for a two-week Florida vacation
last week ... .Mary Dervis is a new staffer in the WBBM-CBS educational
dept. Don Faust, formerly with WXYZ. Detroit, has joined the WIND

(Continued on page 28)

WCAU Sells Philly Bldg.

But Will Stick Around

Until the War's Over
'

'. • Philadelphia. Nov. 21..

The WCAU Broadcasting Co.; last

week sold its .building 'to- an Atlantic

City syndicate.

the station, however, will remain
in the structure--urst in the U. S.

designed exclusively for .
radio

broadcasting—until its new building

is erected after the war,
WCAU recently purchased the

Perry . Building in the heart., of

Philiy's business district when its

engineers decided the present build-

ing would be inadequate for televi-

sion and other postwar activities; A
new 20-story structure will be built

on the site of the Perry Building.

The new owners of the old WCAU
Building, headed by Harry Cass-

rhan: will remodel and rent office

space. Erected in 1932 at a cost of

$1,350,000, it contains 10 studios, ail

audition room, an auditorium, li-

brary, engineering lab and .news-'

room. .

.-' ••':' ;

," .' : '\'.: ,.'•'.
:

.

Inside Stuff-Radio
Edgar Kobak gave MBS employees two pep talks Mon. (20) on hi*

assumption of the web's presidency, two confabs being necessitated by
the fact that all the chain's personnel couldn't get into the conference roonV
at once. He told them that at the Blue, the hours were 9 to 5, but at
Mutual they were to be from 9:30 to 5:30 and from "5:30 to- 9," meaning 24
hours a day. He said he hoped to make things sufficiently interesting at

Mutual to warrant the staff thinking about business around the clock.

Also stressed that he believed in underselling, rather than contrariwise.

Kobak also chided several execs for coming into the meeting late. Did
it in a light manner, but made it quite obvious that he was kidding on
the square. - -,;'•.'•.-.'«

: '--.-''
'..•.'•-- .''.! ':•'-, ::' :'-'., .''',,'• "" '

MBS prexy will also use the closed circuit to have a similar chat with

MBS help outside of N.Y. ' He's planning to follow this up by a pergonal

swing through principal MBS affiliate cities, going as far west as Don Lee
headquarters in Hollywood. ,,',.'.

Boake Carter and Mutual were settling on a new contract at the time
of the. commentator's death last week, deal now in effect having two more
weeks to go. Basically the new contract was to be the same as before,

except that Mutual was insisting on getting complete scripts in advance.
Carter had been submitting partial scripts too late for a complete going

over and had also been filling put hU time by using late news items, Net-
work felt that because of the nature of Carter's commentaries, his scripts

had to 'be given close perusal and accordingly had to be in program dept.'s

hands before the last minute.
Sydney Mosely is filling in on Carter's co-operatively sponsored news-

casts for the next two weeks, R. B.'Semler, Inc. (Kreml) taking over the
noontime WOR-MBS news spot in a fortnight. Carter was to switch to

11 a.m. . .

•'
''

:
; -.-,•'. -.' ;-. :.*•.-:-.., '

;

EXPECT DEC. 1 WINDUP

ON WMCA LEA PROBE
Washington, Nov. 21.'

Lea Committee investigating the

WMCA-FCC case is expected to

wind up its probe next Friday. Dec.

1. in order .. to start drawing up a

report on its activities for presentaJ

tion to Congress before that body
adjourns .around Dec, 15. ..

I "The report may include some new
I

radio legislation suggestions," ac-:

I
cording to a statement by Cohgress-

i man Clarence Lea, head of the com-

|
mittcc. - • !».'

' Hearings on the WMCA sale from
Donald Flamm to Edward J. Noble,

scheduled to get under way today

(Tuesday), will not begin until to-

morrow morning (Wed.). Shift was
made -at the last minute and an ex

|
ecutive session of the committee

• called for today instead. ' ~.

The hearings will offer a star-span-

i gled schedule of witnesses topping
anything heard of on Capitol Hill in

many' months. It will be the swan
song of the committee which expects
to go ou. in a blaze of glory. '•;'- v

Presentation of a new legit drama. "Home Came the Steed,
1

' by Edith
Russell, on the NBC "Arthur Hopkins Presents" hour-long program last

Wednesday (15) night recalls that back in Dec, 1942, the initial "tryout"
performance- via radio was attempted over the Blue network by Fritz

Bloeki. Latter produced and directed "The Wind' Is Rising," a drama by
Harry Kleiner, in which Eddie Dowling, Claire Luce and Selena Royle
played the principal roles, The Utilization of radio for a legit preem, as

in the case of the Hopkins presentation, attracted widespread interest in

legit circles, although "Wind" never reached the stage. Considered doubt-
ful, too, on the basis of "Steed's" radio preem (see Radio Reviews) if the
Hopkins airer is ready for Broadway.

One of the few stations, if not the only one. to have a liberal policy on
a radio chatter program is WPRO, Providence, a CBS affiliate, which has
Ben Kaplan, veteran Providence Journal radio editor, doing a sponsored
gossip column and gives him carte blanche on mentioning programs and
stars on opposish networks. Identification of rival stations and webs,
however, . is barred, but the fact that he can mention non-CBS-WPRO
shows, is unusual in radio. •

'.'.'.'-:'.'
.
.- ;;;.

Freelance radio writers are burning over a gimmick being worked by
a network official on a new commercial. Budget on the show allows $350
for scripts, but the web guy is keeping $150 for himself, claiming billing,

and only paying writers $200. It's a kickback with the dough never even
being paid out to be kicked back. -

. ;

';'.

Blue Network . settled for a little over $3,500 a claim by Cesana vs.

PhilcO, Morris agency, "Radio Hall of Fame," Blue network and Abel
Green ("Variety") for alleged idea infringement by "HOF." Cesana sued
on an Air-Cademy Awards program format he allegedly created.

WBTV Happy Ending Dept GRADY COLE/Mgr.

Poor Mr. Eggers sat dejectedly upon a

kingsize head of cabbage in his garden

and wished for, rabbits. As far as he could

see, out across Watauga County, N. C,

were man)' gardens like his. All told they

had produced 150 tons of cabbage.

We call him "poor" because there was

no one to buy all his cabbages. 'If

mused Mr. Eggers, "if only we had 150

tons of rabbits, we could let them loose

among our cabbages and forget the whole

sorry mess. For we are all ruined, No one

will buy our cabbages."

• But WBT Farm Editor Grady Cole

(listeners swear he can scent a worthy

WB
CHARLOTTE • 50,000 Watts

The South's Best Salesman

COLUMBIA OWNED

Represented by

Radio Sales,

the SPOT

Broadcasting

Division of CBS

cause 200 miles away ) sniffed the cab-

bages all the way from Charlotte. He went
on the air. Twice he told WBT's 446,472

radio-owning families about the plight of

Mr. Eggers and his neighbors, And almost

as quick as it takes to say'cole slaw,"more

than 100 tons of the marooned cabbages

had been whisked away by truckers from

all over. One hundred tons... moved by

only two announcements!

/ Famous as he is for deeds like that,

Grady Cole has no monopoly on happy

endings at WBT. The Rangers' Quartet,

Ma Johnson's Family, The Briarhoppers

and most of the other local-talent shows

produced atWBT are represented in our

"success story" file by equally-fascinating

true stories. Here in the Carolinas, the job

WBT has been doing for 23 years is

marked by the close, personal association

WBT performers have with WBT lis-

teners, on and off the air. It's a friendly

association that brings high ratings for

most WBT shows and successful cam-

paigns for most WBT advertisers.

You migh t ask Mr. Eggers aboutWBT.
We (or Radio Sales) can easily put you

in touch with him.



The Case of

Walter OSsO Winchell
[lT MOVff A POINT THAT STATISTICIANS CAN ARGUE ABOUT FROM HERE TO BREAKFAST

]

HPHE newest Hooper report lists no "first 15" for the period
-"- ending November 15: it seems there was'an election.

However, Mr. Hooper lists as the "first 4" in his preceding report:

Bob Hope (NBC) . . .... . 35.8

Fibber McGee and Molly (NBC) . . . 25.6

Walter Winchell (Blue) . . .... 25.3

Lux Radio Theatre (CBS) . , ... 23.

1

Some folks whose interests don't lie in promoting the Blue Network

have been known to suggest that Mr. Winchell is a radio "freak:"

His consistent appearance near the top of the heap is rumored to be

the result of a combination of circumstances likely to happen about

as frequently as the blooming of a century plant.

All of that; Gentlemen, is just smoke in your eyest <;

. The truth of the matter is that Walter Winchell proves a very

potent point for the Blue Network:

The point can't readily be disputed:
.

The point is that in the major markets of the nation, where radio

' competition is keenest, Walter Winchell proves the Blue am r/o as

. well as any network.

Research men, reach for your coverage maps! "Physicists, snatch

pencils and start to calculate! Geographically-minded salesmen,

cook up things about topography! But bear in mind that no matter

what.ypu
'

'prove,;*'" 'thtrt-sittht. listeners to the Bine on Sunday at 9 PM
— S'/i-million families of 'em.

Now look ii.these. figures from the last CAB report. This covers 81

towns of 50,000 and over—a mighty big chunk of the U. S. market.

Bob Hope (NBC) . . , ; . . . 23.5

Fibber McGee and Molly (NBC) . . . 22.3

Walter Winchell (Blue) . . . . , . 19.7

Charlie McCarthy (NBC) . . . . . 18.9

Joan Dayit-Jack Haley (NBC) . . 18.2

Lux Radio Theatre (CBS) . , ; .17.6

You know w hat that means? It means that almost as many folks are

gathered around radios in these 81 towns listening to a Blue program

as listen to NBC's best. More than listen to CBS's best. These are

listeners. People. People who buy things. Not statistics, not topo-

graphical aberrations, not electronic phenomena— btit people. More
than you can reach by any means but radio, and as many as any radio

network can reach in these vital markets.

Well, it proves again that the Blue can do it. The facilities are

there. In the last analysis the only thing that divides the major

market audiences of the three top networks is the twist of the dial.

That; means: programs. So— GIVE US THE SHOWS. WE HAVE
THE FACILITIES TO DELIVER YOU THE LISTENERS—FOR
LESS MONEY. WE DO IT WITH WALTER WINCHELL. WE DO
IT WITH DREW PEARSON (IN SPITE OF YOU-KNOW-WHAT);
WE DO IT EVERY WEEKDAY MORNING.— -

See what we mean? >:'. ' *\ '~'\ '':".;••.".•: -

:

v -^v-
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NAB Clarifies Wording of Tagline

Requirements on Sponsored Air Shots
/ Washington, Nov. 21.

, . NAB has worked out compromise
language' with FCC attorneys, 1 for

the .benefit of regular, commercial
programs, under a proposed hew
rule which would require identify

cation of the sponsor or person pay-
ing for, or 'furnishing programs to,

stations. -
: . ';..•'

! : .' " ''. '''"'

The new language. Robert T. Bart-
ley, director of government rela-

tions for NAB. notified all members,
is as follows:

"In the case of programs adver-
tising commercial products or serv-
ices, an announcement staling the
sponsor's corporate or. trade name or

the name of . the sponsor's product
shall: be deemed sufficient for the

purposes of this section and only one
such announcement need be made
at any time during the course of the
program." '

' .'

;.
''."'

.,

.'

FCC proposed its new riilc, about
a month ago. after the Civil Liber-
ties Union ;mcl ftther' groups com-
plained that certain politically-

angled programs and spot announce-
ments were going out over the. air

without the actual backer being dis-

closed. Thus, the programs appear
to be sustaining and reflecting the
views of the stations..-

The purpose of the new regulation

is to put proper identification on all

such material, so that the listening

public knows who is behind' what..

It .
also covers • other . controversial

matter which hts gone out over the
air without the real backer being
disclosed. . .

A hearing on the proposed rule is

set for Monday X2V- .

Answer It 'No'
WNEW, N.- Y., which has . a

"Crime Quiz" series on the air,

recently received this, question
in the mall:

"If you wrote me that you
would use this question and
later decided not to. could I sue
you?" '

Answer, for those producing
quizzers, is,

.
"No," because it

would involve a unilateral con-
tract. - V.

AL LEARY GETS OKAY

FOR TORONTO STATION
Toronto, Nov. 21.

Following license okay by Federal

Dept. of Transport, Toronto will

have its fifth broadcasting outlet in

operation early next year. New
1,000-watter on 1050 frequency has

not been assigned call letters yet..'

It will be operated by York
Broadcasters. Ltd., with Al Leary as

managing director. He was station

manager at CKCL, here, for 14

years, withdrawing when the sta-

tion was sold last September at

which time call letters were changed
to CKEY.
At the time Leary left the station,

it was understood he planned a sta-

tion of his own, this being confirmed
by issuance of a license to the York
syndicate. Leary told "Variety" a
newspaper "teaser" campaign will

get underway within two weeks.*

PHILCO HONORING ITS

OWNW STAFFERS
Final Philco "Radio Hall of Fame"

show from New York,. this year, will

be Dec. 3 with Fredr.ic March in "A
Bell for Adano," Victor Borgc and
Georgia Gibbs, but: because pro-

ducer-director Tom Mcknight is

leaving for Hollywood ahead of

time, John E. McMillin, Hutchins Ad
Agency veepee, is throwing a shin-

dig for the "HOF" staffers next Sun-
Say (26). It will take place after'

that broadcast, when the show com-
prises Ray Bolger as guest emcee
with Hildegarde. "Two: Mrs. Car-
rolls" (Elisabeth BeigherV and
The Three Suns. • ...". .:,..

McMillin's idea is for JPhilco to

honor the boys and girls behind the

scenes of the "Hall of. Fame." i.e.,

Paul Whiteman, the writers, brain-

trusters, certain Phi.lly contacts from
the Philco Corp.'s homcolTice, ot al.

McKnight entrains for Hollywood,
where HOF will originate for at

least eight weeks, next Monday
(27).. ^:-:'

r
:J':

::
^i-::^w -:>::y,.^-

Weigh Malone Transfer
Ted Malone, currently covering

the European front for Westing-
house, may shift within the next few
months to a similar job in the Pacif-

ic war theatre. His Westinghouse
recordings are carried by the Blue
and feature interviews with GI's.

Malone's changeover depends on
conferences now going on between
Naval authorities and news heads
of the four major webs in Pearl
Harbor. Confab was called by Adm.
Nimitz to discuss entire problem of

radio's coverage of the Pacific thea-
tre. ..

. Malone's talks ace recorded in

N. Y., originating in BBC's London
studios.

Kesten Back, Sees International Radio

Vital to Peace; Tele Progress Abroad

Virtue's Reward
Ted Cott, program head of

WNEW, N. Y., last week named
Jack Grogan as the station's

.production ^director. Cott's

memo to the WNEW staff noted
that Grogan "has proven his

abilities through hard work and
long hours." It adds:

"His new position means that

he will work harder and longer

hours." .

:'"'.".•

FELLOWS' CBS PR0M0SH

CUES SHIFTS AT WEEI
Boston, Nov. 21.

With the recent appointment of

Harold E. Fellows as manager of

New England operations for CBS, in

addition to' continuing as general
manager of WEEI, the following
changes have been made in WEEI's
executive structure: . > •

John Murray, formerly auditor, be-
comes asst. to the g,m., and will have
direct charge of personnel, many
phases of the station's general opera-
tions, but will continue the direct

supervision' of accounting and busi-

ness activities.

Fred Garrigus, formerly director of
religious, educational and war pro-
grams, becomes asst.. to Kingsley F.

Horton, director of sales and pro-
grams. Ray Girardin will be produc-
tion

.
manager and will also assist

Horton..

* Increasing importance of interna-
tional broadcasting to the U, S. after
the war was stressed Mon. (20) by
Paul W. Kesten, CBS exec veepee,
upon his return from England. From
his observations there and from con-
versations witht GI's, officers and the
CBS European staff, Kesten de-
clared, he "is..more than ever con-
vinced that the United States should
maintain fully • the international
broadcasting facilities that have been
expanded during the war. The eyes
and ears of the rest of the world will
be trained on this country as never
before."- '..:. '•"

.

:

v

Television; while Without interna-
tional transmission phases now, "ha>(>

in itself a curious international as-
pect," Kesten declared. He then re-
ferred to recently received confirma-
tion from France, cleared through
censorship, that • French engineers
had developed ' radically improved''
television standards. "Shortly after
France was liberated." the CBS offi-

cial said, "they were able to demon-
strate actual pictures which mak«
our prewar television standard look
wholly obsolete."

.

On another tangent, Kesten noted
that the heroic work done by our
fighting men cannot be told com-
pletely now, because of security i-ea-

sons, and that, consequently, CBS
was planning a postwar series tell-

ing the real secret of American suc-
cess in the war.

Cleveland—Anne Doyic. formerly
of KMOX, has been signed to sing
torch songs on the WJW "This is

Goodnight" show, .

':•"

#

ENTER 6thM LOM TREASURY HUNT

r

v.

ST.4WKI.V6 MESSRS.

HILLEMS

& CLYHER

PRMXEiS

1st: A 919000 WAR ISOXD

2nd: A *SOO WAR BOND
...AND TEX PRIZES OF

•SO WAR BONDS

BiOTEt The starting gun goes off December 4th
at precisely 7:30 AM. So write now, today, for

your list of rules. Address Treasury Hunt, WOR,
1440 Broadway, New York 18. PE 6-8600.

'

? Except WOR artists, staff mem-
bers and their families, ofcows*,

,
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Boake Carter Dies In

H'wood Hospital; One

Of Air's Stormy Petrels

Boake Carter, commentator, and

for many years one of radio's more

controversial figures, died suddenly

of a stroke in Hollywood Hospital,

Cal., Nov.. 16. He was ill for just

a few hours before he died;

Garter was one ot the first com-

mentators to gain nationwide stature

and helped establish news analysts

as purely radio-bred American
phenomena. He had been ah ob-

scure newspaperman until 1932,

when his knowledge ol rugby,

gained him a spot on WGAU, Phila-

delphia. His subsequent broadcasts,

from Hopewell, N. J., for the Philly

station in connection with the hunt

for the Lindbergh kidnapper, gained

him nationwide prominence and;

Phil co signed him, at $50,000 a year,

to do nightly newscasts on CBS.
Carter's broadcasts lor Philco

earned him Wealth, fame and the

animosity of a huge section of his

audience. His clipped, Anglo style

of' speech, and, his nightly sign-off,

"Cheerio," served to give him a

unique trademark, but his comments
were often attacked as anti-labor.

At one time, both he and his spon-
sor were boycotted by labor unions.

Last August the FCC, at the request
. of the United Auto Workers (CIO)
subpoenaed Carter's scripts, among
others, on the ground that his talks

were "partisan, unfair and biased."

Nevertheless, Carter frequently
topped the popularity polls, in the

commentator classification;

Carter's attacks on labor are
credited with ultimately contribut-

ing to his loss in popularity: He
also clashed with many prominent
Government officials and agencies.

Released by Philco, he was spon-

sored for a while by General Foods
and subsequently wound up doing a

daytime Commentary on Mutual. He
had finished Thursday's broadcast

1 16) from KHJ, the Don Lee-MBS
Hollywood station, when he com-
plained of feeling ill and went to

consult Dr. Elmer Belt. He suffered

the fatal stroke in , the;, doctor's of-

fice.
'

Born in Russia

Carter was born in the British

consulate in South Baku, Russia, his

father being a member of the con-
sulate staff. He was educated in

England, was a pilot in the RFC
in the last war and, after a medical
discharge, became a correspondent
for the; London Daily Mail, ] He
toured Europe, Asia and South
America and, around 1921. came to

the U. S. where he worked in west-
ern oil fields before returning to

journalism. After he made his rep
on the air, he did a syndicated col-

umn and wrote several books, in-

cluding "Black Shirt, Black Skin,"
dealing with the Italian-Ethiopian
war, and "Johnny Q. Public Speaks:
the Nation Appraises the New Deal."

Carter . married twice, first mar-
riage ending in divorce in 1941, af-

ter which he married Paula Nicoll,

for many years in the MBS traf-

fic department. Miss Nicoll, who
was in Hollywood with him, sur-
vives, as do two children by his first

wife, Michael Boake Carter and
Gladys Shleagh Carter Wallace, wife
of a Naval ensign. Carter became
a U. S. citizen in 1933.

A few years ago, Carter astounded
the radio industry by announcing his

conversion, to the "Biblical Hebrew"
faith, saying it was what "he had
been searching for." He observed
the tenets of this faith, including
dietary regulations, scrupulously.

In compliance with wishes of his

family, Carter was buried with Jew-
ish services in a Los Angeles mauso-
leum. .:

1
' '^y. - -Cy'V'

Philly House Band Airs

$300,000 Longhair Show
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

A unique concert will be aired by
Clarence Fuhrman's orchestra over

KYW tomorrow night (Wed, ). The
band will u.se eight Stradivari in-

struments valued at $300,000 — six

violins, a 'cello and viola.

The Stradivari are on exhibition
at the Art Alliance in celebration of
the 300th anniversary of the birth
of Slradivanus. They will be
brought to the studio in an armored
car and will be guarded by armed
men before, during and after - the
show. - '" •'• ,"• ' .,.'.•.''

Art. Alliance was convinced that
Fuhrman's footers (the KYW house
band) are capable of playing the
valued instruments since most of
them have had experience in classi-

cal orchestras, three doubling now
with the Curtis Institute Stringed
Quartet.

Sponsor Puts Gailmor

In Henle's Blue Spot

Cincinnati—Renewing old acquain-
tances at WCKY, where he formerly
served as goodwill ambassador, is

Milton Bacon, nayator of the CBS
show, "Transatlantic Call."

An unusual setup where the "-staff
I

newscaster, who has been doing the-

show sustaining for the past several

months will be dropped because the,':

sponsor is bringing in his own eoni>
mentator from an independent sta-

'

lion, br^ke at the Blue this week.' ',.

.Ray Henle. is being dropped from;
the 11:05-1 1:15 p.m. newscasts as of i;

Dec. 4, when the Electronics Corp. !.

of America' starts bankrolling Wi'.- I

liam S. Gailmor in the spot Mondays, Y

Wednesdays and Fridays. - Latter- is

currently spieling for same sponsor
|

on\ HN, N. Y., five nights per week.

V

but drops that chore when shifting \-

Over to the Blue." ... • ••. •;..••

)

Gailmor; however, will continue [
called primarily to discuss plans for

his Sunday broadcasts over WHN at smoother operations and program

1:15 p.m; for Stuhmer's Bread. !

expansion. Also up for discussion
Was general improvement in CowleS
stations' programming, which, here-
after will lay "increasing stress on
public service features. ;•/•

Cowles .also stated that broadcast-
ing generally will have to do a bet-

io.r programming job, post-war. In^;

creasing competition, couplied with

a. tremendous consumer advertising

Mike Cowles Scotches Reports Of

Network Plans; Tele, FM Prospects
Gardner ("Mike") Cowles .yester- | splash, plus growing need of radio'*

day i Tu.es.) stated that he and his

brother John, have absolutely no

plans for a radio network, as has

been varibusly reported lately in

view of the recent Cowles expansion

in radio. Along with denying a

chain operation in the future, Cowles
declared that neither he nor his

brother have any financial interest

in any of the existing webs,.

Statement was made at a confab
of Cowles Radio execs in N. Y.,

ZURHORST TO 'FORUM'
' Washington, Nov. 21.

Charle<\ Zurhorst, publicity man
for WOL for the past five, years,

shifted last week to become press

representative for Mutual's "Ameri-
can Forum of the Air." ..

responsibilities public service-wise,
he said, make the programming step-.

up a must.- •:•,.',,-'.>.'• '.'

Cowles, owner of five stations, said
he has filed or will file for FM li-

censes jh same five
.
cities, but is

withholding television activities until

that situation clarifies,': '-<•
'"';'

-

PREXY PHIL LA10NDE
Montreal, Nov. 21:

Phil Lalonde, director of CKAC,
French language outlet for La
Presse^was elected president of the

newly formed "La Radio Priv.ee de
Quebec Iricorporee'' (Quebec Pri-

vate Radio, Inc.) at the three-day
convention ,of Quebec Province
broadcasters just concluded.

The . outfit' replaces the former
"L*Association' ''des Posies Prives. de
Quebec" which comprised all pri-

vately owned radio stations in the
province.: .

* ''

.'• .'
." V ,'/

San Antonio—William E. Morgan
has been named asst. production
mgr. under Harold Carr at TVOAI.
Cecil K. Beaver is asst. g.m. In

charge of national sales.

PRODUCTS TODAY!

Nancy Craig, W.JZ'e "Woman of To-

morrow," sure sells the women of today

—-everything from hosiery to postwar

kitchens! Currently selling for a list of

participants that includes B, Allman,

leading New York Fifth Avenue depart-

ment store; Berkshire Hosiery; Minwax;

Hercules household products and others,

Nancy has built sales for more than fifty

sponsors in her six years on WJZ. And
here's what they say about her: . ,

.''..:'.

"..consider her our top salesman.."

. a privilege to have her as a spokesman .

."

". .the response was really overwhelming.,"

In a recent offer of a nee booklet de-

scribing tomorrow's kitchens, Nancy

pulled inquiries at a cost of only Itf per!

In another offer, more than 13,000 re-

quests swamped a sponsor after Nancy 's

first few announcements! Her own mail

has frequently lopped 40,000 a month.

Can you beat it? We think you. can—
with Nancy Craig selling your products,

because WJZ's stronger, clearer signal

now raps louder on some 7,000,000 addi-

tional doors for "The Woman of To-

morrow!" And because WJZ's new plug
with subway car cards reaches 162,000,-

000 riders a month!

For full details on your participation in

Nancy Craig's selling show, contact

BLUE SPOT SALFS or the Sales De-

partment of V

KEY STATION OF THE

BLUE NETWORK i Hi II r
Your Strongest VOICE in

the World's Richest Market

560 !<c 5000 WATTS

m Your ut&t
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From the Production Centers
Continued from page 21

announcing', staff . . .Dan Thompson, radio director of the National Safety

Council. Was lipped to ast; mgr. of the council's: dept. of public info last

'week: . . ..Virginia ReiUy. soap opera .writer and producer, in Columbia,

Mo., this vrcek to address the Stephens College radio conference...
, .Nancy

Martin back oh her "Hello Sweetheart'' show after being laid up with the

flu. lor sevcrai days. ... Rye Billsb.uiy has taken over the announcing chore

of, "Grand Hotel" . , . .Fred H. ; Fidler, of Cine-Television studios, in town

for a few clays, , . . Walter Preston. WBBM-CBS program manager, to New
York over the weekend . , . .Angel Casey, local radio actress, picked as

"Miss Radio Queen of 1945" at a cocktail party . last week.: Title was be-

stowed at the AFRA antics at the Drake hotel last Saturday (18) night. ...

Town literally swamped with top flight radio names on hand to partici

pate in the Sixth War Loan shows at Navy pier being sponsored i by the

U. S. Navy and Treasury depts, '

,

Lt.' Col. Buck Weaver, former head of the WBBM-CBS news room, in

town to appear on the "America in the Air" Wrigley show. Weaver, a

paratrooper, has been in active combat for Over a year. . . : Judith Waller,

NBC central division educational 'director; made another flock of 'speeches

on! education in, radio in Kansas City last week. .: .Frank Faulkner, now a

Lt. Col. serving in India, is scheduled to be out of the Army by Jan. 1

when he will take over as manager of KMOX, CBS owned station in St.

Louis. . : .Ed Pctry and Ed Voynow in town lor a series of confabswith
station managers.". .Reha Jane Chapman. WIND music director, and Corp.

Ed Gleim plan to be married over next'.-weekend' .'.

. . .WJJD being entirely

renovated with much new equipment being added, . . WIND aired its first

live-talent show last week. Station plans to add several more, all: to be

written and produced by" Les Weinrott. Wrigley producer Marine Lt.

King Park, former head of WBBM sales promotion, in town on a two-

week furlough after completing boot training. . . .Ed Borroff. v.p. in charge

of the Blue network central division, currently in New York Wayne

King dickering with two webs to take over as network musical director.

j

'Dick Tracy' Sponsor

Taking Dec. Layoff
Sweets Corp. of America (Tootsie

Rolls) takes a four-week hiatus from
sponsoring "Dick Tracy"' on •• the
Blue- during the month of December,
returning as bahkroller Jan. T. ';"''

Unusual., .pact with the network
permits sponsor to take his 13-wcck
time-off during any 52-week period
at periods mutually agreeable.
"Tracy." of course, continues sus-
tain i ng d in- i rig • December.. ''

-.
•

We Spell

Radio

with Three R's

And we're talking about those
original red-school-house R's

... about bringing the class-

room aswell as the concert
hall into the home. We at

WMCA believe that radio
must bring listeners of every
age programs that are frankly

and avowedly educational.
We believe that education can
be fused with entertainment
and we present herewith sev-

eral pioneering efforts in this

field. These programs show
why more people are listening

evermore attentively to
WMCA — "America's Leading
Independent Station".

LET'S LISTEN TO A STORY
Unique, intimate children's story-
telling hour. 9:00 a m. Sundays.

ADVENTURES INTO A MIND
Complete radio psychology course
conducted by Dr. C. C. Pratt of
Rutgers. 10:00 p.m. Thursdays.

INQUIRING PARENT
Practical advice on handling chil-
dren by Dr. E. G. Osborne of
Columbia. 12:45 p.m. .Sundays.

MUSIC LAND
Recorded songs and music novel-

,

ties styled for a youngster's ear.

8:35 a.m. Sundays.

QUIZDOM CLASS
Weekly quiz contest among high
school .students for college schol-
arship. 9:30 p.m. Fridays.

LABOR ARBITRATION
School groups observe Samuel R.
Zack arbitrate actual labor dis-
putes. 9:00 p.m. Sundays.

wmca
NEW YORK

Represented by Weed & Company

BUZZ FOWLER HARPER

VICE CRAVEN ON FCC
,';'.-. ' Washington, Nov. 21.

Paul A. Porter, publicity director

for the Democratic . National Com-
mittee, will be the new FCC chair-

man, but one other, vacancy still re

mains to be filled. ...
Porter's nomination to fill James

Lawrence Fly's unexpired term was
sent to the Senate last Thursday (16)

by President Roosevelt. As soon as

the Senate confirms him,. Porter will

be named chairman by FDR. The
term runs until July 1, 1949. Porter.

Who is oft to Florida to get the elec-

tion campaign out of his system, will

be the only member of FCC with

radio experience from the broadcast-

er's viewpoint. For five years he was
CBS counsel in Washington
Pending Senate confirmation of

Porter, the President designated

Commissioner E. K. Jett to act as

chairman. Protest in New York by
the Socialist Party on the "manifest

impropriety of the elevation of a

publicity manager in a bitter political

campaign, and also former counsel

for a network, to a commission con-

trolling radio." will cut no ice here.

Meanwhile the other FCC vacancy
which has existed since the term of

T. A. M. Craven expired last July 1

remains'' wide open, with a dozen or

more names in the running. Newest
candidate being whispered around is

Fowler V. Harper, solicitor of the

Department of the Interior and a for-

mer biggie on the War Manpower
Commission. '-.' '.'

' .- ;'

Lord Halifax to Address

Radio Execs Lunch, Dec 6;

Stanley Maxted, BBC, Here
Lord Halifax" will address mem-

bers df the Radio Executives' Club

of.NX at the Dec. 6 lucheon in the

Ho'tel Roosevelt. N. Y. He'll talk on
"Radio as an International Force for

World Peace.'' Luncheon will be in

the form of a tribute to BBC and its

operations, with Elmer Davis, OWI
boss, also skedded to talk. >.

William J. Haley, director general
of BBC. will be piped in from Lon-
don for a talk and John Salt, North
American director of the British
web. will be the recipient of a testi-

monial scroll. Warren Jennings, REC
chairman, will preside,

.

Evidence of a greater recognition
on the part of U. S. broadcasters and
the industry in general of BBC's
growing position was likewise made
apparent Monday (20) at a luncheon
tossed at the Waldorf, N. Y„ in honor
of BBC war correspondent Stanley
Maxted. Growing sentiment in

America that the BBC technique of
documentary reportage will inevit-

ably influence our own news cover-
age, as already exemplified in broad-
casts from the war fronts, keynoted
a tribute to Maxted and BBC by
Morris. Novik, director of the NX
city-owned station, WNYC. who
spoke oil behalf of U. S. broadcast-
ers in attendance. . ,

:
,

Dr. Wm. Everitt Elected

IRE President for 1945
Dr. William L. Everitt, of Wash-

ington, is the new president for the
coming year of the Institute of

Radio Engineers, succeeding Prof;
Herbert M. Turner, of Yale; Former
is currently chief of the operational
research branch, office of the chief
signal officer. U. S. Army, on leave I 1.30.1.45 p _m
from his post as head of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering at the
U. of Illinois.

Dr. Hendrick J. Van der Bijl, of
Johannesburg, Union of So uth
Africa; has been elected v.p. Trio
of directors for the three-year term,
1945-1947 are: Stuart L. Bailey, con-
sulting radio engineer, Washington;
Keith Hcnncy, editor of "Electron-
ics" mag, N. Y.. and Dr. Benjamin E:
Shackelford, cngincer-in-charge of
the RCA frcquccy bureau, N. Y.

Blue Afternoon

Sked Reshuffled

Illness Spoils Philly

Sportscaster's Chance
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

For 10 years Stoney McLinn, WIP
spoitsca-ster, tried to get. his. show

on a national network.

Last week, .when he was celebrat-

ing his birthday and. 10th annivers-

ary on the air at a party at the

Hotel Warwick.word came that his

"Sports Parade" ••' show . had been
taken by Mutual for. a weekly' shot
every Saturday.

Saturday afternoon he made his

first coast-to-coast broadcast. Short-
ly afterward he was stricken and
rushed to the Price Memorial hos-
pital. He is in serious condition
with a bad case of arthritis. .

•

aoae

Detroit Forum Boss

Rounds Out 3 Years
Detroit, Nov. 21:

George Cashing, WJR news editor,
was honored last Sunday (19i by
station execs when he acted as
moderator of tire 150th "In Our
Opinion" program; He : was pre-
sented a testimonial for "consistently
having arranged high-standard prb%
grams Und having a perfect at-
tendance record as moderator of the
sustaining, ad-lib half-hour round-
table show at 12:30 p.m. Sundays."
The show, probably the. first radio-

newspaper forum, was started three
years ago in collaboration with the
Detroit Free Press. .

-

NAME PETE WASSER AS

MANAGER OF KQV, PITT
Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.

FCC has finally approved the sale

of KQV, Blue outlet here, by H. J.

Brennen to group of Pittsburgh busi-
ness men for price of $575,000, Un-
derstood there was one dissenting

vote, reason having been the pur-
chase amount, felt to be too high.
Brennen .was forced to dispose of

station because he also owns WJAS,
local CBS outlet.

Under new sel-up, Pete Wasser
will leave the WJAS-KQV manage-
ment to manage KQV, and' James

ENOUGH'S ENOUGH SAYS

BECKLEY SMITH, WJAS
,, ;

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.
Town's busiest newscaster, Beck-

ley Smith, of WJAS and KQV. who
broadcasts exclusively for Kall-
mann's dejiinrtment store, is; giving
tip one of his daily shows because, he
says, the 14-hour stretch every day-
is too much. Smith's hours now be-
gin around 10 a. m. and end at near-
ly midnight: new set-up will cut his
working day by several hours.
The show he's giving up will go

to Si Mann. WJAS announcer, who
has- subbed for Smith on several oc-
casions when latter's been away.
Mann will be coteatured with Flor-
ence Sando, femme star for Kauf-
mann's, who returns to the air waves
this week after six weeks in the hos-
pital' recovering from injuries re-
ceived in an auto accident. During
Miss Sando's absence. Irene Cowan,
of WJAS continuity department,
took over, '.':.•''•-.

Little Jack Little exits from his

more than, a year occupancy of the

niche on the Blue.

Dec. 11, in a general reshuffling ot

afternoon strip shows on the web
which begins Nov. 2.7: "Ethel and
Albert" moves from 4 p.m. to Little's

current niche.. \
"''':.';

"Appointment with Lite'.' moves

up 15 minutes from the 3:30 to 4

p.m. slot to fill the 3:15 vacancy left

by RKO's "Hollywood Star Time.'

which bows out Nov. 27, "Sincerely

Yours" moves from 4:15-4: 30 to 3: 45

to 4. while a hillbilly group out of
KXOK. St. Louis, fills the 4:15-4:30
vacancy left by "Yours."
On Dec. 11. "Time Views the

News" transfers from the 4:30 to
4; 45 p.m. slot to the 4-4: 15 niche; and
for oneweek will be replaced in the
former niche by stanzas promoting
the Sixth War Loan drive. On Dec.
18, this latter strip will be filled by
a 15-minute across-the-board show
originating in Hollywood, due to lack
of studio space, in N. Y. at that hour.
E'brmaf for this show- has not been
setV ;

T:--. ;

:

'' •-.•'' '

"V^-:--;'
;

,'./v
-.'/" '•"-

Rochester—Mort Nusbaum, station
manager of WSAY, has resigned to
become radio advertising consultant
i'ou.20th Century-Fox, Nov. 27.

Yankee Net Reshuffle

After Harrison Exit

Boston, Nov. 2}, .

Gerald Harrison, director of sta-

tion relations and assistant sale»i

manager of WNAC-Yankee Network
for past 15 years, has resigned to de-

vote all of his time as v.p,. and di-

rector of WLLH, Lowell, and WMAS,
Springfield, in both of which he has
a financial interest. :

.

".<'•'•

This resulted in a general shuffling
of personnel here: George W. Steffy,
v.p. in charge of programs, will
handle the ordering of all lines.
Lester Smith will handle special
events. Barbara Sprague takes
charge of station relations between
WNAC. WEAN, WICC, WAAB,

Murray, former announcer and sales I

WH™ and -affiliated stations of the

nmitv>k«»M «*.«.•. *«>• vntf »- ic I
Yankee Network plus time clear-promotion man for KDKA here, is

quitting his berth with the Blue in

New York to return for a sales pro-
motion post. KQV will have to seek
new studios (now

,
shares t.hose of

WJAS), and build its own transmit-
ter, but war-time conditions permit
station to share the "WJAS transmit-

ter plant in Greensburg until the
WPB releases material for a new
plant. '.'- .-. -

-,.'

Biow Billings
Continued from page 23

hour segments. Exception is the new
Orson Welles-Eversharp 'show on
CBS, a Quarter hour. This will give
the: agency ten major evening shows
working by December, nine of 'em
30-minutc affairs.

New periods starting in 1944 for
Biow are. besides Welles, the Milton
Berle-Eversharp "Let Yourself Go,"
on the Blue; "Gaslight Gayeties" and
"FBI" for Procter & Gamble and
"Pays to Be Ignorantv for Philip
Morris (CBS). Agency

; started^ two
half-hour programs late in '43, these
being "Suspense" for Roma Wine and
the Screen Guild series for Lady
Esther, .both on CBS. Late start
given both these programs meant
that they did not have much effect
on the agency's ^43 billing's.

Rest of Biow's night time layout
includes standard offerings, these be-
ing "Take It or Leave It'? for Ever-
sharp and Ginny Simms and "Crime
Doctor'' for Philip Morris. Ever-
sharp, in particular, has expanded its

radio activities; in line with a gen-
eral pen business boom expected to
continue long after the war. Pen
firms generally are increasing ad
budgets. .'-'.

.
.

'.;.-

Radio, it is said, now accounts for
half of all Biow business, calculated

|
as hitting $20,000,000 this year. .

ances. Cecilia Mullaney continues to
handle, all availabilities' and sales"
office activities.;

Baby Remedy Outfit

Buys Yankee Net Time
Schenectady, Nov. 21.

Leighton & Nelson agency is buy-
ing, for William W. Lee & Co., mak-
ers of "Save-the-Baby," (croup
medicine) the Yankee network for
a half-hour Sunday afternoon news
roundup by Jim Healey. A special
five-station New' England web was
used last winter, Series by Healey,
widely known Albany newspaper
columnist.. will run at least 13 weeks,
In addition, three 15-minute news
periods weekly are now being spon-
sored by Lee over WGY, Schenec-
tady. ;V'--::'. ;

.'.?''-"•'-.'

"Save-the-Baby" also is using
three quarter-hours per week, after-
noons on WMVA, Wheeling, W. Va.,
and daily participations on "Hillbilly
Hotel," noon program over WAGE
Syracuse. "Radio Rangers" H theWMVA show.

SALT LAKE
MARKET

Utah has one of the highest

per capita ratings as a radio

listening market.

V JOHN BUIR A CO. •'

National Representative

My Sincerest Thanks to

HENRY HAYWARD
who. during my 8-week illness, took over
the producing reins of the TANGEE PRO-
GRAM, starring SAMMY KAYE and PAUL
WINCHELL.

DEE ENSELBACH



Proiri Goebbel's point of view, it was a

good idea. At his direction, the Nazis

attempted to fill Allied wave lengths

with howls and screeches,-jumbled talk,

crashing music . , .anything to prevent

the \ BC Allied news in French, Italian,

Swedish, Danish, English and German
from reaching the continent . . . anything

to jam our overseas broadcasts in to

gibberish. *

But it didn't work. For when German
interference starts, the OWI—informedfrom
points overseas— advises NBC. Newsroom

s

of the International Division are equipped

with a signal system which enables com-

mentators to outwit Axis jammers by a

quick change of pace.

The instant jamming begins, a sign read-

ing "Speed Normal" is changed to "Speed

Anti-Jam." Commentators and newscasters

6low down from 120 to 68 words a minute,

articulate more deliberately, even spell out

difficult words to make certain they are clear.

Result: the truth continues to get through

to the continent despite the enemy's fran-

tic efforts to prevent it. /

• '
*'.:;'. ;.'-•,'•'.•'.

This simple example of how the National

Broadcasting Company, in co-operation with

our war agencies, is helping to defeat the

Axis in the battle of words is representa-

tive of the similar painstaking attention to

detail found throughout every NBC depart-

ment and division.

. Unceasing efforts to achieve pin-point

perfection— to leave no detail neglected-^

to achieve the highest possible degree of

service—help make NBC "the Network
Most People Listen to Most. "

:

ational i roadcasting Company

America's No. 1 Network
K Strvice «f Radio

Corptrttion at America
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Webs Use Top Talent to Launch

Radio's AU-Out 6th War ban Push
To the Blue fell the prestige Sun-

day (19 ) of leading off the networks'
"round robin" War Bond programs
inaugurating the Sixth, each of the

chains cancelling commercials Ihat

night to hit the audience with a solid

Bond front. It was quite an oppor-
tunity for the Blue; unhappily the

program failed, by a long shot, to

meet the occasion,
Blue offered a specially written

radio drama by Ben Hecht. witli.mar-
quee insurance stemming from the

leads, Franchbt Tone and Myrna Loy.

Henry Hull was narrator and Hecht,

himself, produced. Their efforts were
in vain, for "Miracle" was an obvious

and trite affair which engendered
little suspense Coming .from an un-

• MIRACLE IN THE PULLMAN"
(Sixth War Loan Drive)
With Franchot Tone, Myrna Loy,

Henry Hull. Steve Brody, Floyd

Buckley, Edwin Cooper, Staals

Cotswoith, Maurice Ellis, Richard
'•- Gordon. Jack Hartley, Joseph Ju-

lian. Louis Van Rooten, Elizabeth

Waters. Ruth Weston, Joseph Slo-

. pak orch

'

Writer-Producer: Ber. Hecht
Directoi . Cvril Armbruster
,",0 Mins,: Sun., 8 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-Blue. N. Y.

another passenger, wife ol a soldier,

Myrna Loy, to sponsor a bond rally

in the; train, just as the dead service-
man is expressing his fears as to

the nation's supposed lethargy and
disinterest in the War, The -'rally,

highly successful and serving to

unify" the passengers tinder the one,
patriotic cause, also allays the phan-
tom soldier's fears about his country
and convinces him that he and his

fellow-fighters are not dying in vain.

Program not only fell down in its

heavily-drawn "villains," but in its

draggjr pace, First 10 or 12 minutes
were 'way overboard with repetitious
talk as the passengers .sounded oiT.

There were too many of 'em. too.

There was no explanation or clearly

given motivation accounting for their
sudden change from gripers to pa-
triots. Only in its. basic theory, that
in a democracy people may squabble

i among themselves but pull together
when, the chijps are down, and in its

j
rousing,

.
flag-Waving finish., did the

program" become compelling, .

Performances were .okay, within
(he limitations of the script. Af err.

known writer it would be brushed
.off as corny. Coming from Hecht. it

was still corn. just . a bit .classier.

"Miracle" was; a fantasy, telling

the story of a dead soldier, killed at

Aachen, and on his way home—in a'

coffin; It counterpointed his conver-
sations with an angel, "the voice of

the train whistle," with the conver-
sations of passengers in the club

car, all of whom are lamenting, for

one reason or other, the "rotten"
state of the nation, and all of whom
look upon curieht social develop-
ments, hastened by the war. as in-

fringing on their own personal
rights. Actually, the club car snobs
—an anti-labor, anti-Administration
businessman, a phony politician, a
penny-pinching farmer, a Negro-
phobe, etc.—were crudely drawn and
the views they expressed were obvi-
ous plants for later developments.

Principally, these later develop-
ments were the sudden decision of

h NOW
WmB
NEW YORK

"MISSION UNCOMPLETED"
(Sixth War Loan' Drive)
With Ralph Bellamy, Sidney Black-
mer, Les; Tremayne, Will Geer,
Stacy Harris, Larry Haines, Bobby
Readick, Don Appell, Julian Noa

Writer: Robert E. Sherwood
Producer; Frank Papp .

.10 Mins.: Sun., 8:30 p.m.'
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.
Robert E. Sherwood, adding to his

contributions . to the war effort,

scripted this half-hour dramatic pre-
sentation for NBC's share in the
four-network two-hour "round
robin" bond drive teeoff on Sunday
(19) night. It was a simple dram-
atization of one soldier's reasons for
sticking to his mission until the fin-
ish, based on official Army and Navy
records. The stark reality of its sim-
ple truth should- do much to crystal-
lize the realization of the need to
"give till it hurts." •'

Aside from its pitch on behalf of
the Sixth War Loan Drive, it Vas a
moving and dramatic presentation,
well enacted, ably directed and skill-
fully written. Sherwood's Saga was
backgrounded by an air hero's re-
fusal to accept 'a furlough home, with
a scries of effective flashbacks con-
vincingly substantiating the reason
for his decision. Sherwood didn't
pull his punches as he portrayed the
bestiality Of the Japs in Bataan and
the death march of the men that
were captured, which cost the life

of the flying ace's kid brother.

;

Sherwood did an effective job in
establishing the need to hate the
enemy—both Nazi and Jap—and
what he stands lor, but it's rather sur-
prising at this late date why, in label-
ing the component characteristics of
the enemy, he should shy away from
including that of "fascist." "

"

NBC gave it a smooth arid polished
production. Ralph Bellamy was a
wise choice for integrating the role
pt narrator, while top performances
were turned in by Sidney Blackmer,
Will Geer, Les Tremaine, Stacy Har-
ris, Larry Haines and the others.

Rose.

"LET'S FINISH THE JOB"
(Sixth War Loan Drive)
With Jane Cowl, Walter Hampden,

Set. Joe Louis, John Baker,
Sammy Kaye and orch, Frederick
Dvonch and orch

Master of ceremonies: Gabriel
Heatter

Directors: Roger Bower, Keyes Per-
rin .-.

..

•.>"

Writer: Howard Merrill ,,-'

30 Mins.; Sun., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
WOK -Mutual, N. Y.

In endeavoring to do justice to

its portion of- the four-network

Sixth War Loan salute, Mutual

spotted four of its top stars—Jane

Cowl r Walter Hampden, John Baker
and Gabriel Heatter—the musical
crews of Sammy Kaye and Freder-
ick Donch, and. Sgt. Joe Louis, in a

dignified half-hour bond, pitch at 9

p.m. last Sunday (19), .

Miss Cowl and Hampden were
featured in mpnologs that lacked
enough punch to / warrant much
afterthoughts an attribute necessary
to make people want to buy more
than .their .usual' amount of bonds.
Baker, who is a Metopera star as
well as featured vocalist on Mu-
tual s Steel Horizons," sang one
tune in good voice, and Sgt. Louis
exchanged; brief banter with Heatter
about the champ's recent tour of the
battlefronts -

Heatter; as master of ceremonies,
kept the proceedings moving swiftly,

injecting his dramatically-grooved
patter and personality into his in-
troductions. Dvonch's orchestra, "in
addition to playing background
music for Miss Cowl's and
Hampden's contributions, delivered
"March for Americans" to open the
program. Sammy Kaye's crew was
picked rip from Cleveland, but they
must have been esconced in a
sound-trapped arena, because both
Kaye's voice and the singing of his
vocalists, Nancy Norman and Bill
Williams, echoed badly.

Roger Bower and Keyes Perrin
handled the direction chore, latter
also announcing,; and stanza was
written by Howard Merrill. All in

all. nothing much about something
very important. Sten.

Schenectady.—Vin Williams. 24-

year old brother of Kay Williams,
Metro starlet, is a new announcer at

WGY. A medical dischargee- from
Army Air Forces, he has spieled on
KTFL, Twin Falls, Idaho, and a

Buffalo station.

'Well ! Just in time for the Wheaties.'

.It's

Cereal

liavi

1 1 whys open season on The
These flavorful toast j flake*,

.' I -hour" allure. Wlicatics bright -
j
in lict ween. It's i'i n»':

I //

en the grim gray dawn »'give aid [frill!'for Wlifutifs!

tu'l comfort after a slag-al-eye ses;

sioit. And arc sirirt.lv tci'ii(i( any hour
lime's ike.

"AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE"
(Sixth War Loan Drive)
With Victor Jory, Bert Ly tell, Jean

Hersholt, Cecil B. DeMille, Mark
Bacon. Jim Crocker, Ted JeweM,
Others

Producers-Directors: Robert L. Sha-
yon. LI. Howard Barnes, USNR

Writer: Robert Heller
Musical Score and Direction: Alex-
ander Semmler:

30 Mins.; Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining ."'

WABC-CBS, N. Y.

CBS wrapped up Ihe two-hour

four-web "Sixth" parade Sunday
night (19) with a cross-country in-

terview format bringing families of

"supreme sacrifice" servicemen to
:

the mike to drive home the bitter
fruits of war. , and the .everlasting
sorrow fascist dictators have visited

on this once happy'- nation. It was
purely, an emotional approach which
.can't help but pay dividends in the
form of bond . sales. The faith and
fortitude projected by the mothers,
fathers, wives, brothers.- sisters and
others interviewed added- up to an.

indirect appeal for purchases which,
psychologically, packed more punch
than an out-and-out sales message.
From a production viewpoint, top

honors go 'to Robert Heller's stand-
out scripting for the between inter-

views bridge-work and opening and
closing sequences, which, read with
subdued eloquence by Victor Jory.
helped rescue the stanza from trie

jerkiness imposed by the remote
control interview design. Musical
bridges. bv Alexander Semmler and
orch likewise helped maintain the
"journey into Freedom" theme.
Body of "Pilgrimage'' had Cecil B.

DeMille. . in. Toriftmce.V Cal.; Bert
Lyleif. in N; Y.: Milton; Bacon, in

Cleveland: Jean Hersholt, in Utah,
and .Tim Crocker, in Dallas, visiting
in homes of GIs' families. Inter-
yiows followed same general pattern
w ith most newsworthy, perhaps, be-
ing DeMille • at the home • of flyer

Louis Zamporini. on the Coast.
Twenty-five-year-old hero, last week
reported killed after being officially

listed as missing for months, was; a
member of the 1936.Olympic team in

Berlin when be made headlines by
hauling down a Nazi swastika ban-
ner just for the hoi 1 civ i .

Heavy accent on heartbreak wound
tip the program with Jean Hersholt
visiting .'an American family, with
Scandinavian roots, near Salt Lake
City, Four sons have died in com-
bat, each in a different battle area.
Another son. recently honorably dis-
charged, from the Marines, told the
story of grief simply and without
dramatics. Impact was terrific! Her-
sholt closed the visit as. he read
Abraham Lincoln's famous letter to
» Massachusetts mother who gave
five sons tn the Union cause in the
Civil Wiii'. Do. ii>.

Philadelphia. •- John' Kelly, has
been upperl from' night news editor
of WIP to hfWI of publicity and spe-
cial, events department.

.- Janice Ifeuslridge. Say re,-' Pa,, has
bt?ei! named WPEX traffic- manager.

GRACIE FIELDS
With Fred Brady, Four Hits and a

Miss, Michael Roy, Lou Bring
orch .

Writers: Larry Marks, Louis Quinn
Director: Myron Button
30 Mins.; Tues., 9 p.m.
BRISTOL-MYERS
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

(Doherty,CliffQrd,Shenfield)

Ipana and Mum have the makings
of an entertaining show in this

Gracie Fields stanza, but the preem
proved that plenty of work must be
done before the program develops
enough draw to make listeners want
to come back for more. English
music; hall. star, who's become in-

creasingly familiar to American lis-

teners through her Pall Mall and
Chase & Sanborn (summer replace-
ment! series, is teamed here with
Fred Brady,, comedian. It's ques-
tionable whether the two of them
can handle a half-hour without
guest star bolstering. From first

program, it doesn't seem as though
they can. ; .

;•'
,'

;. ,

Miss Fields' vaude manner is that
of a hale, hearty and even some-
what boisterous entertainer, able to
project her personality in com-
manding fashion. None of this
atmosphere gets into this show, nor
is a suitable substitute offered.
Neither does it achieve anywhere
near the pace big time comedy and
song programs need. One reason,
obviously, is that, without a guesler
or third party on hand, the ball can
shift only from Gracie to Brady,
and back.
Debut show got off to a slow start

with far too much gab. most of it

limp yak^yak comedy, preceding the
first vocal. Would have been bet-
ter to open with the sort of number
associated with the star, such as
"Turn Your Face to the Wall,"
which she did later on. Only good
comedy was Brady's kissing routine,
contrasting styles in the. boy-kisses-
girl department. Other musical
numbers included 'Trolley Song"
and "Very Tuought of You." well-
chosen tunes enabling Gracie to ex-
hibit her vocal versatility. Good
support from Four Hits and a Miss
and the Lou Bring sidemen helped.
Program introduced one good idea

to give it some continuity in theme,
this being Gracie's scrap book, with
its mementos acquired in her
travels as a trouper. Various
"pages" are used to cue in different
numbers and it's a workable device
that can be followed throughout the
series. Likewise, it can be tailored
to cue new developments—introduc-
tion of a new song, guesters, etc.
Ipana and Mum get the plugs,

done by Michael Roy. Standard
stuff. There's also an Ingram shav-
ing cream hitchhike. Merr.

"SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT"
News Commentary with Paul Wilson
5 Mins.; Mon.-Fri., 6:10 p.m.
BARBASOL
WCAC, Phila.

Here's a feature that's definitely
bigtime. It's a background piece
written by Vic Wilson, a member of
the staff of the Philly Record, and
read by Paul Phillips, WCAU spicier
(hence 'Paul Wilson"). The live-
minute airer follows

:
nightly news

stint of Carroll Alcott, and delves
into background of the news, written
in a succinct, clear style that packs
lots of info and wallop. Show caught
dealt with fanaticism of Japs and the
tough time U. S. will have to conquer
them. It's beamed to payoff line,

"Something to Think About." Phillips
has an excellent delivery, and combo
Of Phillips and Wilson should go
places. Shot,

"SERVICE TO THE FRONT"
With Doris Hursley
Writers: Doris & Frank Hursley
Directors: Bobby Brown & Ted Rob-

ertson
30 Mins.; Tues., 9 p.m. (CWt) .

•

'

'

WRIGLEY
WBBM-CBS, Chicago

(Arthur Afeyer/io/D

Based on actual data from the
Army Services Forces, this program
shapes up as a public service offering
of value, giving vital information to
its listeners, at the same time provid-
ing a full quota of entertainment and .

no little pulling at the heartstrings.
Show has unique format, combining
narration, dialog between various
characters and a dramatic bit done
by way of a flashback, adding up to a
satisfying overall presentation. Only
criticism is that the narrations some-
times seem overlong, but this may be
necessary in order to put across the
information in the particular subject
being aired. All in all. ho'wever,
scripters Frank and Doris Hursley
have developed the elements of nar-
ration, dialog and drama in a well-
knit manner.
Heard was a story regarding the

U". S. Transportation Corps, particu-
larly the event of a hospital ship re-
turning to the U. S. loaded with in-'

jured soldiers. Script has a typical
mother boarding the ship from a tug
in outer New York harbor and going
through the vessel from stem to stern
before it docks. Through her con-
versations wth officers on board,
nurses and patients in the wards, in-

formation is brought out on how our
injured boys are brought back from

(Continued on page 32)

"STRANGE DR. WEIRD"
With Maurice Tarplin, Phil Clark,
Martin Wilson, Arline Blackburn,
and Dick Willard

Producer-Director: Jock MacGregor
Writers: Bob Arthur, David Kogan
15 Mins.: Tues., 7:15 p.m.
ADAM HATS
WOR-Mutual, N Y.

.
- X. (Buchanan);.
A fantastic story,' with a Jekyll-

and - Hyde theme, "Strange Dr.
Weird" is a chiller with plenty of
thrills packed . into its 15-minute
-format, if the tee-off stanza is any
criterion. " , '

.'•'..

Yarn has to do with the experi-
ment by a young scientist, who in-
jects a serum into his veins which
takes him back until he actually be-
comes an ape. -.breaking bats on a
window and killing two people. In
an effort to save the man (or ape),
a "neutralizer" is found, but he (or
it) refuses to take the nostrum while
in the animal state. .Before he (or
it) is finally killed by the police, he
lor it) murders his (tir its)

. own
father .who tries to save him (or it).

Part of Dr. Weird, who induces
the young scientist to experiment, is

played in topflight fashion by Mau-
rice Tarplin. Remainder of cast is i

substantial. An obvious flaw in
|

format, easily corrected; is the in-
jection of. a commercial at half-

I

time, spoiling jh'e continuity of the:
story. Program being only 15 min- i

Utes in length, middle, commercial i

could be dropped with little loss in I

sales power, but much added enjoy-
ment for listeners. Sten,

"STRANGE ROMANCE OF
EVELYN WINTERS"

With Toni barney.: Kail Webber,
Flora Campbell, Ralph Bell -

Writers: Frank and Anne Hummer!
Director: Ernest Ricca
Producers: Frank and Anne Hum-
- inert - >
15 Mins.; Mon. thi n Fri„ 5:15-5:30 p.m.
MANHATTAN SOAP CO., INC.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

(Dunne Jones Co )

This latest, cliffhanger of the Hum-
merts, which teed off Monday (20).
is of the cut-and-dried soap opera
format, only this one

. will come in
around teatime. Initial stanza shapes
up okay to intro plot .and characters.
It's a saga about a successful Broad-
way playwright mustered out". Of
Army via medical discharge to find
he has been named guardian of the
20-year-old attractive daughter -of
his former Colonel, who has been
killed iij service.
Stanza showed semblance of the

conflict to come in succeeding epi-
sodes between his actress fiancee and
the ward. Looks like there's plenty
Of material for tolhnvup interest.

Script; direction and acting is up
to par for this sort of cantata. Edua.

VOX POP 33.3*
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" Hooper nnlini, Wlntei-Siuiuu Index,; .1913 H

W T
W 0 R C
—
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S60 Kc. SOOO WATTS

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

. '43—Now in Belgium

FRED LIGHTNER
Oir.t PHIL COSCI

MY I
outdor of
comedy



50,000 "Free Watts" Surge Out in a Great Tidal

Wave of Power in all Directions over a Clear

National Channel giving "Umbrella Coverage"

There's ho other station in Philadelphia like

WCAU. What an abundance of Power ! What

a clear signal! Philadelphians will tell you

WCAU is the city's "strongest" station

—

comes in "like a house afire"
—"no

interference" from other stations

—

"clear a«- a bell."

That's because WCAli's 50.000 Watts

are different. They're "Free Watts"—
t hibrella

/Coverall*!

not "directed'' into a specific pattern. Instead

they surge out in a vast umbrella shape on a

clear national channel—not only sweeping

the whole Philadelphia area with Power, but

covering manv adjoining States,

WCAU covers moire people than any

other Philadelphia station. Advertise

oh ' 'Phi I a del phi aV Most Pow erfti 1

Station."'
:r
-K/i ^Vv;

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING RADIO INSTITUTION
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Radio Reviews
I'uiilin'm'd [mm pane '3(1

the front. Additional informal;! .11 4>
.given through the narration. Kxpe-:

rienccs told by the patients bring .tint

the drama, and highlight Is: reached
in the flashback episode, in t.h.i-. (a

the story of two pals who had jollied,

up together, been separated oh -t lie

field of battle and then wore reunited
on the same -hospital ship. This pa i"

of show is produced .with all .sound,

effects, suitable background; nuiSu-

and in : an intensely drnra.aiu- «:'S

that keeps the listener gliied to.tku

lodd speaker. Roles were all care-

fully delineated under the ski 1 1
1
nJ

direction of , Bobby : Brown .
and Tod

Robertson.
Commercials, arc strictly along in-

stitutional lines., in keeping with the.

fact that Wriglcy's entire output is

being shipped to the :.uniformed
forces -

Morg

ANDY RUSSELL-ANITA KtXlS
With Mitchell Ayres* Orch.
Writer: Bcrnie nougall -

Producer: Bob Wamboldt
Director: Jack. Cleary.
15 Mills.: Tne's. arid Thurs., 10:15 ,|>,m.

Sustaining ;

W.TZ, N. T.

Andy Rtissell. Anita Ellis and Mitch

Ayres' band contrive to offer a pleas-

ant 15-minute interlude using as

theme of . the show, current jukebox

favorite";. Russell is an entrant in

the crooner sweepstakes, with a

pleasant voice but lacking any excop-.

tional style for sock personality pVp-.

jection. His phrasing, however, esjxv.

cially when handling a ballad like

"I'll Walk Alone," is.good and lorehy.

Miss Ellis, while not too well known
in the U. S., has a large overseas fol-

lowing, as. this'' reviewer can testify

from personal observation, due to her
Army recordings. She's an okay
ch.i,rper. ;''•;

-.
,.''.:' :

; ' -'
./.

Excellent support is given both
singers by the Ayres band. His full-

bodied, colorful arrangements are
bigtiniev .

A/crr.

M-G-M'l "Music for Million*''

Follies"

Now CAMUL 1'KOl.l; \Nl Friday
10 p in.. KWT

Mgl.: LOU CLAYTON

•MtOME CAME THE STEED"
(••Arthur llopkins Presents")

With Sidney Blaekmer; l'raiuis

riiller, iida lleineinain, Will llaic,

Bar-rv llopkins, others

PrOriiic'er: Arthur Hopkins
Writers: Ann Russell, t hai•les.Xew'-
.'.' frit

(i«M 11s.: Wed., 11:30 p.m.

Sustaining
wr..\F-xBC. n. y.

' Use of " network facilities via the

."Arthur Hopkins Presants" NBC
Wednesday night, sustaining series as

u'iiwdiflm for tvving out ;i new legit

ptav occasioned some interest in boll!

Broadway and radio circles, parlie-

ularlv in view of the vet legit pro-

.tHicer's tag affixed to: the venture.

13 1 1 L if last week's (15) experimental
trv ih croating a closer integration of

leg it- rad io facilities approximates,
what is to. be expected, the boys
niinht .jusl'as well continue stealing-

oil'With their .shows to New Haven.
Boston.' Wilmington, ct al., :Ioi<:th<>

standard tryout tests, and let well

enough alone.
. .Neither Ann Russell's static play of
the Alamo. "Home Came the Steed,''

tior Charles Newton's script adapta-
tion are going to help foster any
enthusiasm'' over Hopkins' wedding
of Broadway and radio. If anything,
last week's contribution to the drama
aiid serious, broadcasting could very
easily negate once and for all any
flurry of excitement that might have
existed over the whole "world pre-
miere" idea. Particularly when it's

held tip to comparison with the sock
presentations that have made the
Wednesday night Hopkins cycle one
of the "musts" in late-evening listen-
ing. :

'"•'
'-.' '.-

.. ';. :

The answer, apparently. lies in
sticking to those Lonsdale-Barry-
Wilder-Treadwell-O'Neill et at., re-
vivals; And let the Corwins, the
Obolers and the Robsons, strictly

products of radio, with a deep under-
standing of the techniques required
for radio drama, take care of the
"original" aspects'.

In his own way. Hopkins has given
a tremendous lift to the "theatre in
the home" movement. But. some-
where between the Broadway show-
shops and the broadcasting studios,
there's still a long detour. - Rose.

show. Cross-lire chatter .was '; good

for an occasional chuckle..
'•

Balance of stanza consWed of

items, about Jimmy . Durante. Andre
KoslelaiKtz and Lily Ferns,', CBS
election night coverage. Harry
Jahio*. Cluiidia Morgan and other

web personalities. Last named bit

\\ as dramatized and concerned Mis-

Morgan's decish to dioji he. recent

legit role.' in "Ten tittle Indians'

and continue on. "Thin Man when
she found it impossible .to do both.
Unidentified acli-ess: was u->od .111

place 01 Mis- Morgan.- for tins inter-

lude.. .'.
•.';•'"

'"
.

Omni.

Television Review

Television Workshop On

Co-op Basis in H'wood
Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Television Workshop has been
.'.established by Hie Affiliated Televi-

sion Committee,, with : plans calling

101 a series of;.telecasts to be sent

out over lop Hollywood stations.

Listening posts .will be provided

for members, and all affiliated guilds

of radio and screen will participate

In prOfiiietioii, direction-, and writing.

Milton.Merlin has been uahied ehair-

.111.JH ot . the Workshop group.

UQCKiY

Chicago
560 Kc. 5000 WAITS

"BEHIND THE SCENES AT CBS"
With Douglas Edwards, Raymond
Edward Johnson, Harry Clark

Producer-Director: Robert Lewis
Shayon

Writers: Bob Sloane. Jack Hoins
15 Mins.: Tues.. 10:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

Late quarter-hour sustaine'r
launched last week (14) by CBS is

sort of a chatter column of . the air
designed to build up web perform-
ers: '.idea being to humanize Some
and glamorize others. It's a tough
job tossed into emcee Doug Ed-
wards' lap, inasmuch as

1 items of a
spicy, or "inside,", nature, which are
mainstays of such network back-
fencers as Jimmie Fidlcr. Hedda
Hopper. Winchell, Lollie Parsons,
etc.. naturally are strictly taboo.
Result is that Edwards' material

is pretty . Weil confined to standard
publicity handout stuff which, with
all due. respect to George Crandall
and his excellent staffers, just
doesn't measure up as bofl' night-
time listening chatter.- Edwards,
however, got all there .was put of
the. script, delivering with an in-

timate and enthusiastic style. His
interview' with "Inner Sanctum's''
eerie "Raymond'' (Raymond Edward
Johnson.) opened with the familiar
organ and creaking door theme, then
into down-to-earth gab establishing
the actor as a real human being',

despite his spook tale on the Colgate

"DIRECTIVE NO. 2:1" .

With Beth Blackwell. Ruth tnsell,
.lac ouoline Elynn, Stewart Hoover,
Jean Jennings, ClifT Rayniir, Na-
talie Rcid, i'red Beckner, Helen
Reichrr. Dr. F. W. MeBryde, I.I.

Col. Hobari Todd, John Thomas,
. Others
Producer: Gilbert Seldes
Director: Worthington Miner . ..

Writer: I'red Rickey
45 Mins.; Thurs., 8:15 p.m.
WCBW-CBS, N. Y.

;

This stanza comprises dramatiza-
tions of women's: Wartime roles based
on stories id Mademoiselle mag. As
such, the format is a good one. but
there were many flaws in the presen-
tation, both in the technical and tal-

ent: end.'
Introductory remarks by : ,Beth

Blackwell, editor of the mag, and her
subsequent spieling and interviewing
of guest. Dr. F. W. McBryde. were
marked repeatedly by hesitations and
a nervousness that spoiled much or

the entertainment and effectiveness

of the entire program, considering'
that she cued the whole show.

Initial drama presented several
girls, preparing for a parly in their
apartment on Thanksgiving Day.
illustrating the groceries they had
cooked up for the festivities, and the
dresses they were wearing—pretty
despite wartime restrictions, etc.

Stanza then, segued into a tcte-a-teic
between Mrs. Blackwell and Dr. Mc-
Bryde, who pointed out the impor-
tance of maps and cartography to the
armed , forces. Followed a 11 enact-
ment of how two soldiers are saved
by a correct map in the war zone.

... After two- brief talks by a WAVE
cartographer and a. gal civilian map-
maker describing the intricacies and
interesting sidelights of this occupa-
tion, program speeded up. when sev-
eral cartoons in the current isstie of

Mademoiselle were enacted by a pair

of adagio terpers. A monolog by a

young Czech girl telling how part of

her family escaped from a European
concentration camp, their flight to

America, and the hopes they have of

returning to their native land, con-;
1. tinned the show enjoyably. .

.

' Followed then a drama, which tool;

place in a hospital room, wherein a

wife .met her husband, back from the

wars minus a leg, to demonstrate the
proper psychological approach in

such moments of stress. Lt. Col. Ho-
bart Todd. C. O. of. the Pawling. N. Y..

Air Force Rehabilitation Center,
pointed up the importance of the
proper attitude by civilians toward

j

these irreparably wounded setvice-

ir.en. ;
' ,.

'

Sets- were surprisingly, good.- entire

j
prod net ion having the earmarks- of

I
receiving toprbudgct treatment from

: beginning to end. Acting. . or. the
whole, w-as excellent, especially the
enactment of- wife meelint; her
•wounded husband. Scripting.; loo.

added (o the enjoyment. Sicn. \

$1,000,000 Yardstick Bite

Gets NAB Directors' O.K.,

BMB Set to Teeoff Jan. 1

Chicago. Nov. 2L.
' Fifteen years ..of fumbling for a
standard yardstick, for measurement
of radio circulation .were, capped
when . the. NAB .board of directors,

meeting here last week, approved
formation plans for Broadcast
Measurement Bureau, corporation
which w.il operate the new uniform
system hereafter to be known to the
trade

, as BMB. Vote of $75,000 to

set. the. bureau up in business in

N..Y. as of January 1 follows recent
go-ahead' signal of American Asso-
ciation of Advertising Agencies and
Association of National Advertisers,
the two other members of the spon-
soring combo.
Budget of $1,000,000 to be spent

every other year, on country-wide
poll was also approved. *' Costs for

individual stations, which will sup-
port BMB, will depend on number
ot mentions each receives in the
1.000.000 ballots sent but biennially.

Corporate members—NAB. AAAA
and ANA—will .retain, their statls-

cal committee, which- includes Dr.
George Gallup, director of Public
Opinion; Dr. Paul F. Lezarsfeld. Bu-
reau of Applied Research, and Dr.
Raymond Fraiizcn, statistical con-
sultant, for job of .picking areas
where ballots are to be sent and for
other

-
brain - trust activities.

cbs win Co-Op

At TBA Convensh
Despite its withdrawal from the-

Television Broadcasters Association
several weeks ago because ot- differ."
ene.se. of opinion on postwar spectrum
allocations for video transmissions,'
CBS will cooperate with the associa.'

lion during the first annual Televi-
sion Conference in N.. Y. Dec. 11-12.

' AD New York tele stations, includ-
ing CBS' WCBW, will open their
studios for inspection tours by vis-
itors to the. conference Tuesday after-
noon, Dec. 12, when special programs
will be arranged. WRGB. General
Electric's Schenectady video station,
also will have the welcome mat -out

Tuesday .' night and Wednesday, and
special, transportation facilities will,

be arranged for delegates iq stop oft

in the upstate oily, after the confer-
ence closes at the- Hotel Commodore,
n. y. ;:'

.

;;,'-;

Paul Raibourn. of Par'.pix and Du-.
Mont, is chairman of the TBA awards
committee, whicli will honor engi-
neering and programming contribu-
tors to the medium. Another award,
for individual effort in advancing Iple

also will be given. The awards com-
mittee, in addition to its Own recom-
mendations, is polling the trade press
for nominations to decide the winners
who'll receive gold medals

Followup Comment

Will

". . . to setve the public interest, convenience and

necessity . .
." is the way all radio station licenses

read. Here at WFIL we ate inclined to make a

more than literal translation of. these.words..

-It's because of unequaled public service- that

WFIL has earned the reputation of being truly

"Philadelphia's Own Station:" It's because, of the

far-sightod policy cf.taking en qclivc>Q.tt in.com-

mynitV affq'us'lhal V/FIL iVkiiOv.ri.to Phil'adelpHians

as "Philadelphia 's Most.Progresji.ve Radio Station."

A BLUE NETWORK AFFILIATE

'/keprB^nlsd Nation-ally

'

;

,;.'' byTni-.Kiit Ag*n<y

PHILADELPHIA'S MOST PROGSESSIVl RADIO STATION * 560 ICC

Frank Sinatra had a lot of nerve

gelling into the same n'.m» wii v an

ild lib- aitsst as deadly as Bin, Cros-

by., but he got. awav with ti vviUi a

svhotc sk-m ..alter two mceliiiiv last

'ihui^clav 'i 16 ) onC °sb\ >, ,ri (1 >. and

.again Monday (20 • on the initial

b«iacleii«t.'.wl his own Vimns -iioy

n "its n;.\v time. Crosby stait.'u'l out
a s't week as though he waiVgbihq to'

take Sinatras hide. oft w-Vt- gag-.

gio\'ed barb-, that left the Vo.c;' al-

most unab'e to. cope with the bar law.
It ail v.as capped by a parting u-wk
by Crosby about a "lovely oicheslra"
alter Sinatra did- a line job 1 on "These
f oolish Tilings, ' Groaner's coninieiH
on the uOrPicce band under . Axel
Storoahl '. baton was desei vin..'

:

h',iiv>

c-vei. It was brilliant.

On his own show, Siutst--.! <' 1iWl
came, out even with Cro.-. • .< winch
i-il t a; pun on the fact 't-h<

vv 'finis'ir 1

in ti cUwt i.
. Ci'tsby w'ash t q ute so

sharp.'Sitial ra'taking the'pT.iy almost
tijimecfiately . with. a- crack uix-»U '-•.tin

<

jjiancf old* msin of all croo - ann
cioinu a right., good Jul

;
> ot p.'i;rS"it<5

;

and:, tossing -theiri back' ti-.i:!'. : fnoi e
uii Lrosb\ contributed 'l ii- Be
•He .me for Xmns'. as hi> gii- - . .lu-

ll lii. Uil.cr.goin'g inli.y; a ilii-." v.

Siiui! a 111 uT-i.ieh they Un .
••

,-, .

eaiilf other's amut* - V v >,-

fnll. and so v.as the wij.'' .' ..[••

.

I'ihg, them ill suiTi a ri" Ex-
i Inure shot .- might b i\ r- . • , .:

Sov ( v»-., Ivicjl. the lv, o > :.

•

<:s!l?0 SliKllO..
. At: that, li s"'i 1 '-. i

a ci ,ic i; ion on tlsf ,,. ,. ^ :. i

hi Hi , ii. the l av! ;i' , -v. •

'

lor each broadcast.

D.C. TELE TOWERS TO

BE 'PLANNED THAT WAY'
..v"; Washington, Nov. 21.

National Capitol Park and. Plan-
ning Commission will shortly call a
huddle of the six applicants who
have filed with FCC for video sta-

tiohs-in this area, to discuss suitable

locations for transmission towers.
Expected to attend the pow wows

in December will be reps of the
Capital Broadcasting.,Co., operating
WWDC: '

Mrs, -Eleanor M. Patterson,
publisher of the Washington Times-
Herald: PhiTco Radio and Televi-
sion 'Corp.: Bamberger. Broadcasting
Service. NBC and the Allen B.
DuMont T.a.bs. ,.;

''.,

Idea *\v I II . be to place the towers
to yive the city the best possible
video coverage. ....•'..

Split Sponsorship
St. 'Louis. Nov. 21.

'

KMOX has a double-barrel spon-
sor' for its '•Bar-B-Ranch'' program
which features.. hillbiliy entei'lainei's

im'<ler the direction of Harry
"Piippy" Cheshire. The Ba'rbasol.
Co. has bought' the Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
.-shows with Emerson Drug fBromo
Selizer V bankrplling the Tues. and
Thin s sessions

Philly Tooters' Vacash
.•':

.. Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

WDAS last week signed a new
contract with Local 77. American
Federation of Musicians, w ith two-
week, vacations granted members ot
the station's orchestra for the- first

time. ' ;;-. .',
: -' •'.'.'-'-.' '.--; '• .'-'•;.'

Negotiations got under way yes-
terday for a new termer at W1P;

STORY EDITOR
WANTED

Large N«w York advertising

agency has immediate opening
for script editor and rewrite man
on big-time dramatic show over

national network. Program aimed
at women audience. Give spe-

cific background, with dates, in

theatrical, movie and radio

fields.

Box 626, Variety

154 West 46th Street

New York 19. N. Y.

(led

.

gijod s

of pa

Harvard Prof.
' /Continiied from pase 23 —
over .! 0.000.000, electric irons, over
•.1,000.000. washing machines over
l.")00.00() waffle irons. . . . A high

! proportion of the 6.600.000 couples

i
mai l ied during the last four years

}ha\e purchased -little household
•' ccimpmehl. ... • '

r 'Wuen the, service men- come
home the country will experience
one of' ilic -rnqst acute housing shorl-

. ages in . lis his-toiy . . the country
u ill need to increase its incluslnal

i phuu and equipment n) the-Jii^t live
• or. 10 years after tiie win by about
,>0 .bi llion dollar. . . , To' protect our-
>*elves", against, economic .defeatism,

c- need: a yardstick, to measure the
nci.oiu-al progress of the country

)•/,'( in take a -jiiode t ..y,ad>fick,, 15'.V

;); re !i-o in per capita' output every
lil ifdi.s In every decade of our
ii- '.o > , except the :l(K, we . have
dmi' iiei'.ei' than thai. This rate oi

• nr-.i.r.-ess \<:on'.u -mean that the gross
• iia! iii.ial. :))roduc.t, should -rise - from
.l')i,; iiitlinn doj'ln'rs. shortly after the

•'•>!>£ to 329- billion dollars' by I960

•'•m 2T.i ylifion dollars by 1970. Let
•<-V iaieii (T'-arly .b'efoil' .us these .great

I
jjOt'eti'tialitle's or. our. economy.":

( ontiintiiiK l« Slop Hvert
Blimv In Kin Mmmi's

•'Itl.M'KOl TS"
101. ril|»it;iit Xlieall-e

.
- llllfl.VIVIIIMl

JAN RUBINI
World KanuMis Violinist & ConiliiHor

560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

100 GAGS—$1 .00
Fun-Master Gag File Nos. 1-2-3

$1.00 EACH
Miifcl* ClmVl<a ; iMyirlitc t« I'milll

Sliirili; Mail lo "I'l N-M.\STi:i[."
•-MM) W; 0» Si.. Suili' 10-<i. N. V. HI

1*1 1C KEY, VAe :„

COWBOYCARUS0
•from 'IV.\>m— k*orliHxf*H. riahitvi' hiftli^'

IiuMiIitH fimr-n in him- lintir iiJiil> (or(fssinc«

T.\ iiii-s—-Crilii'' l'r(iiinii(** s—JiniJ s|i»n-

fiir.KKYi \v. ii.vi'h st., >, y. t.
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Report Jimmy Dorsey Offered 25G

For Decca Release; Krupa to Col.

ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC 98

Jimmy Dorsey, one of the leaders*

angry at Decca Records for alleged

mishandling of disc releases and a

lack of production applied to those

that have been/marketed, is said to

have offered the company $25,000 for

a release from his contract there.

His agreement still has a year and

a half to go and Decca assertedly re-

jected the leader's bid tor its can-

. puliation. He is one of that outfit's

topmost names.
Dorsey has been arguing on and

off with Decca during- the past six

months or more, as, : have
, other

maestros, over Decca's policy of de-

voting releases and production to

albums such as the recent Dorothy
Lamour book. They feel the com-
pany is giving them a brushoff just

when releases and circulation are,

measured, against normal times
greatly restricted by war condi-

tioiis. .V'.'-'.-'V.'-

' Col. Signs Kiupa
Columbia. Records last week

signed Gene Krupa's. new. orchestra

to a two-year contract and lie will

begin recording next week in' Chi-
cago, under the supervision of Mariie
Sacks. This is the first contract for

/hew talent written by either Colum-
bia or Victor since the .settlement of

the dispute with Petrillo. Krupa
had been a Columbia property, but
his contract expired when he was
out ot the business..

.•. Columbia- also signed Pearl Bailey,

vocal soloist. ilO'V at the Blue Angel,
N. Y.. nilery.

Now They Fall!
Newark, Nov. 21.

An unidentified 15-year-dld
girl from the Bronx, who "just

wanted to be near Andy,"
jumped or fell from a box onto
the stage of the Adams .'theatre

today, while Andy Russell was
telling the audience, "Don I

'Blame Me."' An amateur photog
'•just happened to . be sitting in

the' audience with his camera
loaded" and got pix of the kid

literally falling, for Andy. ' She/
had to be treated for a cut chin.'

"Any similarity to a stunt;"

Russell's press agent: Sid A seller,

says, "is purely ' coincidentlil."

Event hit the first page of; the

New ark. Evening News.

Settle Pic Date for N Y.

Cap in T. Dorsey Snag
Tommy Dorsey's slight .argument

with Capitol theatre, N. Y;, officials

over the picture' that will accompany
him at that house beginning' either

Dec. 21 or 28, has been settled. Band
.will go in with "Music. For Millions,"

which features Jimmy Durante.
Dorsey at -first was scheduled with

"Thin Man."

Dreyfus Sets Up Pub

Firm for Yip Harburg,

Arlen 'Bloomer' Score
Music publisher Max Dreyfus and

songwriters Harold Al ien and E. Y.

(Yip) Harburg have established the

Crossroads Music Corp.. to publish

the Uines from "Bloomer Girl," writ

ten by the latter two,. This , is the

third important music outfit set •' up
by a publisher: to market specific

writers' tunesWithin a year. It's as-

sumed the latest is similar to the

previous deals in which the pub
finances the; venture with the writers

.participating in whatever' profits

accrue.

Dreyfus, also started Williamson
' Music Co. with Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammcrstein II early this

year to publish the "Oklahoma"
score, which was a big sheet seller.

Edwin Hi (Buddy) Morris did the
same thing during the summer with
Jimmy Van Heusen . and Johnny
Burke,- setting up Burke-Van
Heusen, which also started business
with the smash score from Bin
Crosby's "Going My Way" film.

';'

In the .latest venture with Alien
and Harburg, attorney A- M. Watten-
berg, Louise E. Dresser and Irene
Gallagher, Dreyfus' secretary, are
listed as "subscribers." each owning
two shares of stock.

James' Attitude Puzzles

Trade; Now Asks For

And Gets Metro Release
Harry James, whose refusal to

work Theatres ,has mystified people
in the trade tor some time since such
bookings provide: the heaviest in-

come to a top naine maestro, has put

those who know about his latest

move deeper in a spin.. James, last,

week asked Metro to cancel .his, pic-
,

lure 'contract . with that studio, which
was a straight seven-year deal w'ftli-

! Out options—and he got it back
. Tin's leaves James' band, the fore.--'

most in'demand.in the country, with-
' out a film agreement, without a i;a-

.

' dio commercial, refusing' to play the-

aires., and with only / Occasional,

strings ol one-nighters on Wiliith to

i subsist; James doesn't like location.

1 dates, either, sincemost of'..them are

! financial loss propositions and ho told
(' 'friends'

.
during his recent stay - at

(Firah'k Dailey's Mcadowbrook that he'

f
was returning east next spring to fin-

j

isli off commitments at Dailey's and
; the Astor hotel, N. Yv, and then
would return, west and stay . there.

: What happened to his obligation to

j
the Lincoln hotel, N. Y .„ which was

j
reported being bought Off last sum-

liner, is. unknown.- He may still owe
that time. .".'•'"! ." V'/'-
For all his power as the No. 1. b.o,

band of the country for approxi-

Shapiro-Bernstein Signs Fred

Raphael as Picture Studio Rep.

PMM-MPCE Tieup

Finally Arranged
Dovetailing of the Professional

Music ;Men, contact men's benevolent

orgariiation, and their union, the

Music Publishers Contact, Employ-; ,

ees, was okayed at a PMM general
|

membership meeting',. last /' week
j

(Thursday). While PMM men have.',

approved the absorption, it still must
j

be ratified by the MPCE. However.
even when this- is completed: the..!

final joining of the two orguniza-

1

lions must ^await the^ alignment;' of.
\

'

n;^^\^y^Zjt>n^ ^Zir\o
the "financial -setups, of each.

:

which,
';rha've' liitlc':: cash' to show lor. it in

its said, wont take place until alter
j t:f}mp.^)sm ,t0

-tne healthy bankrolls
the next annual affair, usually op-

erated by the PMM, but, which will

how be conducted by the - union.

PMM. will not be dissolved, com-
pletely. It will continue to operate

as the relief arm. of the union. Rob
Miller, who resigned as head of that

outfit recently, effective Dec. 1. prob-
ably will not be replaced. He '.was

voted "a $500 bonus at . Thursday's
meeting, for liis efforts in PMM's be-

half. :•;:'•',;

; There wasn't much PMM, member-
ship opposition to the joining of the

two organizations. It's indicated, by
the attendance and voting at the

meeting, however, that there wasn't

too much interest in the proceedings.

There are about 275 members (about

half of the union membership) and
the vote on the amalgamation,, in-

cluding absentee ballots, was in fa-

vor by more than 2 to 1.

some of his top-bracket contempo-
raries have stashed away. ' For this

reason, his attitude is impossible to

solve. Doubly so, since il's
:

his am-
bition to own a baseball club. He
was invited recently to participate in

the ownership- of the Colonnades
Ballroom. Ocean Park, Cal.. owned
by the Dorsey Bros. It's said lie

wanted. to buy in, but didn't have the
i coin. .-.'."

i - James' attitude toward theatres is

•'strangest of all. :.He harbors, what
amounts to a phobia against- such
work. During his last date at the
Paramount theatre, N! Y.-, ;lris band
was led by substitute leaders as Often

as lie batoned it, and he hasn't played
a theatre since.

'

Rube Bloom Gets Back

In Composing Mood
Songwriter- Rube Bloom is cur-

rently composing six instrumentals

for marketing by Edwin H. Morris

Music Co. Three have been com-
pleted.

Ballads Top Requests
\What it indicates is. anybody's
guess, but bandleaders who play

servicemen hospitals assert that

the men in almost all cases want
nothing but ballad music. -.

One maestro expressed aston-

ishment recently that the great-

er portion of requests Were for

such suggestively reminiscent

tunes' as "I'll Walk Alone,'

."White Xmas" and "Always." :

Singles Jingles To

Morris for 10-Yrs.
Bing Crosby, through his brothel

Everett, has signed a contract with
Edwin H. (Buddy ) Morris / w hereby
the tatter's music publishing coin bine
will publish all scores emanating from
Crosby-Par films, starting 'with"; the
forthcoming "Here Come the Waves."
This contract, written last:/summer.;

did not become effective until the ne-

gotiation last week of a new', contract

between Crosby and. Paramount pic-

tures, •-, .' ',- ' '
,- .

. Assignment of the "Waves,' score

to Morris finally settles the question

of whether that outfit or the Par "Pic-

tures, music subsidiary, Famous Mu-
sic, would market the tunes. Latter..

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Inc., per-
• haps the last of the big independent
music publishers to succumb to the
Hollywood filmusical influence, is the

- first to invade Hollywood aggres-
I si.ve.ly With a special emissary at . the

,

; studios. For: this purpose, Louis
' Bernstein has signed Fred Raphael to

'.a term contract. Raphael was for 17

years the synchronization expert for

I Metro, in the N. Y, homeoftice, act-

j

ing' as the clearing house, between
' Ihe Itobbins-Feist-Miller Music Cos.

i
1
51 '.••"owned by Metro) and the stu-

dio m Culver City.

Shapiro-Bernsitein is assigning

Rriphael to headquarter in Holly-
wood and act as the direct contact

with all film studios' music depls. ori

'.synchronization rights and also spot

original, tunes in pix. It points up
n ever-increasing < valuation of old

: song hits for film sync purposes.

V. Unlike Herman Starr, as head of

Warner Bros.' sundry music holdings,

and also as a WB v.p., or in the case

of Harry Link who is Feist's rep at

the Metro studio, this is the first ven-
ture by an indie music pub to service

Hollywood. The only other indie
with a somewhat similar hookup is

Edwin Hi (Buddy) Morris' Mayfair
and other, companies, where George
Simon acts in that capacity,- This
evolved, however, from the fact.

Simon joined Morris when he
i .Simoni .sold out his, Melrose Music
(i talog to Morris,

Raphael, incidentally, will 'also act

for certain foreign publishers, on an
independent basis, but will otherwise

in the last couple weeks had gonc
;

; concentrate on SB. He leaves Metro
ahead, working on the score on. the

assumption that it was Par's propert;

and upon notification from-.Calilornia

that Morris was to have the. tunes/,

turned over printing plates, advance
,

copies and all other advance ' work
;

that had been done. .. This is the see-.'

ond time such ah event occurred be-
|

tween the two publishing groups,

Crosby's "Going My Way" score hav-
J

ing been placed with Famous and i

later turned over to Burke-Vaii lieu-

sen (who penned the score), for

whom Morris set up a publishing;

firm. •' ;-.

•''. -"•..
-,-

-,.' ".

between now and Jan. 1, depending
on how soon a successor is chosen to.

replace him.
Shapiro-Bernstein is now publish-

ing, it.s first filmusical, score, .from
Columbia's Kay . Kyser picture,

"Carolina Blues."

Krupa-Robbins Join

Beacon-Red Caps Suit

Over Recording Title

Poses Unique Question
Question, of whether performers

making phonograph records under
a '-distinctive name should be de-
prived of using same name in other

Tn Pnhlick Oriffinalc branches of show business' was raised
10 1 UUIIMI .VI.lglUdl» yesterday (Tues.) .in N; Y. Supreme

MITCH AYRES IN AS

COL DISC DIRECTOR
Mitchell Ayres was named record-

ing director at Columbia Records in

N. Y. late last week and went to

work immediately. He replaces Axel

Storda>hl, who was with Columbia

for a few months during the record

ban. Morty Palitz held down the

spot pre-war. He's in the Army.

court. Occasion was hearing on a

suit filed last week against Locw's
Stale and the Red Caps, Negro har-

mony group, by Joe Davis, owner of

Beacon Records, whereby, Davis
sought, to restrain the theatre and
the act from iisim* the Red Caps

Gene Krupa has set up -a new inn-

sic publishing firm with the financial

assistance of Jack. Robbins, himself

co-partner with Metro in the Big 3,

Krupa's firm, in which his manager.
John Gluskin, is a partner in the

leader's half, is called Gene Krupa - title.

Music Corp. It will be dcvoled ex-
i

Justice Kenneth M. O'Brien, after

elusively to the publication of origi-.. hearing' both sides, reserved his de-

nals created and played 'by the lead- : cisiori. Benjamin Starr, Davis's at-

er-s orchestra. torney, had asked for an immediate

Krupa is now at : the
;

Shennaii -ho- i "P'""'"- since the act's booking

lei, Chicago, but shifts to the 'Pal- i

winds up today (Wed.). -

.
:.

ladium Ballroom, Hollywood,, next i
That there was more at stake in

month on his first swing around the ; 'h«! dec,s.on than merely the ques-

country with his new band. He's]'tion; :ot an injunction, was..the- ar-

also due at RKO for a film soon, | .
(Continued on page 34)-.

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION takes pleasure in announcing

,

by arrangement with ROBBINS MUSIC OORPOSATI^

it is publishing

illllf

f .-:;!;:v y

A No. 1 RHYTHMIC NOVELTY DESTINED TO BE ANOTHER BIG HAND-CLAPPING TEXAS SONG

BUILD A BIG ICE
Lyrto and mutU by Cliff Friend, Katharine Phillips, ond George OUen

CO*6*0*ATIOM 1619 MOAPWAY • N. Y. 19 ION MOONBY, Omn. Prof. Mgr.
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W. Rank-File Favors 'Hatch Act'

Law; Election Waxing Hot, Dirty

AftitH,lti'tv fin- a musicians "Hytch

Ad similar to the federal taw

limit my political- campaign coiUnbu-

lions;,has -c-airte up within Local 802.

N. Y. musicians local, as a result of

the hot election battle- now HQln'i un.

Rank-and-OTei's' squawk tor regu-

lation of political gifts steins from

the' otitrane'e -of ..several :,big>-'iia!iie

band- leaner* • iii
.
the presidential

fl»h-l, toppers having reportedly

Kicked in with healthy donations in

the hope ol: ousting the incumbent

Jack Koset'bcrg. -

.

". - ' ' .-';

•'Hatch Act.*' as the.
.
nuiMckins

want it would be * local regulation

•placms a ee-iti.hg on the amount, an

individual could contribute ,
It

would al.Mi call for complete yc-

. counting, of all funds and publica-

tion n( the 802 .journal ol those, eon-

ti'ibutuvg to " various... political, fac-

tions. T>-c:iry is that this, publicity

might citm the ardor of. some of the

poliiicaliy-niiiiclod: name 'guys.

Meanwhile, the • local's- election-

campaign.- is starling to get up
steam. Both . the . tl.nl ty (Caiman
FleiMgi and- Square Deal i.M.'.s

Arousi tickets have issued : leaflets,

blasting' away, at Rosenberg and his

regime, Square /Dealers' leaflet iti-

cluues-.a letter signed by.- Arons. who
\v«s the Blue's trial board chairman
for 10 years, charging the- incu.m-

benis with "negligence, incompe-
tence, irresponsibility and forgetting

its duty to its- members." Arons,
of ' course, is a member of. the in-

cumbents..

Unity's, campaign piece attacks

both the Blue ticket, and Arons 'as

pail of it for 10 years, adding that

Abe, Lyman and Phil Spitahiy are
openly backing Arons, but that the

Blue is afraid to expose "this vieious

combine" lest Arons retaliates by;

"uncovering the big shots who have

botfgbt protection' by making large

contributions to the. Blue ticket
'

. Vivtoty Group, kites t entry in. the

803 ea mpa Igit,
;
has mi-amvh ile come

Inrwai'd. with a plallor-m ui'jjing in-

creased Uas;es. four shows maximum
-in any .theatre, instead, of five: and

establishment of an advisory board

represented bv .members from ;ili

factions within the local It also

has come out lor eNpanded. medical

plan and establishment ot a social

sci vice', department. •• /'

Blue ticket itselt, is douif, no cam-
painuing. but is lunuiiig on its

reem'd," .:.

'

James Draws 7,000 At

$2.50 Per at Milwaukee
Milwaukee Nov. 21;

•Harry Jaiiios. iinishing a series of

one-night stands drew, 7.000 cus-

tomei's. at $2.50 .-H head, into George
Dcvine's- Eagles, ballroom here. FrK
day 1 17 i, Croud was not especially

a young one. .either.: fSriec ^keeping

youngsters away •
.

Willie. Smith. Negro alto ..sax man.
ha- joined the band; as has Buddy
D > Vito. vocalist, .who- has just been

given a 4F rating

10 Best Sheet Sellers

iWeek Eiidiny Nov. 18) .".

I'll Walk Alone, . , .v , • • -Morris

..'Whiio Xmus . . . - Berlin

T'.olli'v Song . Feist

Dance With Dolly . .
.Shapiro

I'm. Making Believe .. BVC
Together .... - -,: . . Crawford

;

Ah ,v- .

'. ..... .Berlin

Don't Fence Me -In Witmaik

Mow Many Hearts. . ., Advanced

An. Hoill" Never Passes. .Shapiro

V S 10,500 at t'leve.

.Cleveland
,
Nov.. 21,

t'Zfkiry ..James' initial dance '• date

here last Wednesday 1 151, and also

the first name ba hd booked into Al

Sutphin's Arena, drew a reputed

$10,500 into'its.b.oxoffice. .

',..-'

With ducats selling at $1.90 in ad-

vance and $2.40 at the gate, shindig

was the highest priced rug-cutting

affair "ever staged here, yet, -the

well-heeled- -war-workers made it a

hear sell-out. Sutphin, was so well

satisfied With results,' despite strato-

spheric expenses, that he's looking

for more band names for future

winter dances. -
•

i

CHRISTMAS
CANDLES

For the 3rd successive week, CHRISTMAS

CANDLES has been selected by the

"Chesterfield Time" Board of Judges as the

top new song!

(ALL OF A SUDDEN) MY HEART SINGS
; From the MGM Picture ' ANCHORS AWEIGH" y

ONE MEAT BALL
The favorite ol CAFE SOCIETY UPTOWN and DOWNTOWN

LE EDS MU SIC CORPORATION
' lOu lEVY, Presidsnt ' ^ '

!

:

*KO BUllOINO • RADIO CITY • NEW YORK
GEORGE SCHOTTIEII-No* York • »E*T JRAUN-Cdieojo • HAPPY GOOAY H»Hyw»d

'Laffing Room' Tunesmith

Says Shubert Interferes,

Files With Dramat Guild

BiU'ton Lam :Writer of the score

for the -Olson- & Johnson show, "La f-

iing Room Only ,'
. has filed a com-

plaint with Hie. dramatics Guild

against Lee Shubert. producer of

the- musical, charging the -latter with

interfering with his small mghls to

the tunes. - Complaint stems '.-Oram a

mixlip between Lane. Shubert and

Bregman .Vowo" & Conn, whose
Triangle subsidiary was set to pub-

lish the tune'-, .w hich resulted m the

latter's withdrawal from (he deal.

Lane originally arranged with BVC
to take the score and Sh ubert okayed

it; tinancial setup .was, customary. 8c

a copy to Lane and 50',- ot the me-
chanicals.- out ot which he was to

give-.Shubcrl 2c per copy and half,

of his end or . the. mechanical in-

Come. BVC gave Lane, an advance

and ..proceeded to lay the. ground-

Work of publishing the
.
tunes; in-:

vOlvecl. printing, the making up of

stock orchestrations; etc. How-e.ver,

aroiiiid the lime: of the show's Boston

opening, Shubert changed his stance,

insisting that the tunes hot be played

on': the air or exploited for a year

and then sought to reserve the-Tight

to saywho shall perform them. He
noliiied; all: radio chains the tunes

were .. verboteh. It's this : point.' on.

which Lane i> basing his co.mplamt

to the Guild.

In the meantime. Tnangle has

turned back the -score to Lane and

instead will work ' on the - Harry

Warren: tunes- from Metro's "Zieg-

feld - Follies.
1

' which includes "This

'Heart of Mine" and - There't Beauty
Everywhere." . Lane's songs, were

\itled. 'Stop That Dancing'' and. ''You

Excite Me "

Wadiiesdny, Nov«mlior 22, 1911

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is list oj tht moat played popular tunes on the networks for the

week beginning Monday and through Sunday, Nov. 13-19, front 5 ym
to 1 n.ni. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer listi, ; fiie
compilations embrace, the NBC, CBS. Blue and Mutual Networks, as. repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, W. Y., and are based on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source oj the
music publishing- industry. . ,

TITLE Plltl.lSlUK
Always— -.-Christmas Holiday" . .. . , .

;'„,.', . .. ... . ... ; . .Berlin

Dance With a Dolly , ...... ..........
,

"...
\ .Shapiro '>

Day After Forever— f 'Going My Way",.,,,,.,,,, Burke
Don't Fence Me In—fllollA wood Canteen". ,; ;. . .Haiirts

Don't You Know I Care . .. ........ : h . . , .Parmniount
I. Don't. Want to Love You . . ., .Chelsea •

I Dream of You. . '.,..:.
, .Embassy

I'll Walk Alone— '."Follow the Boys" ...:-,......;. ,_, . , Morris;
I'm Malting Believe—+"Sweet and Lowdown" . ./,. . ;. , . . . . . BVC : .

Let Me Love You Tonight. .RobPins
Magic .'Is'.'the. Moonlight-^i "Bathing Beauty";

.

; ... .Melody lah«-
More anc|. More . .. »......,..- , ,. . . .T. B. Harms
Salt Water Cowboy : ... ... ...leffeison

Someone to Love .. . ...... ',
. . .Block

Sweet- Dreams, Sweetheart .,.:.,,. ... .Remick
The.Verv Thought.or You— ;"Vei v Thought of You". ..... .Witmarlc
There Goe.s. That Song Again—f'Caroliha Blues", . . ,

:'. .Shaiiiro

Together— i Since You Went A.v»" Crawford.
Trolley Song— i

'Meet Me
i
in. St.- Loiiis'.. v ..: . .. Fei>t

Twiluh: Time .. ..... C-P'
Waiting .

.„.,"
. . . . .B.Ml

What a Dillere-nce a Day Made .:«
.

-. ....... ;.. . ....... .Marks
Whispering— ."Greenwich Village ' ........... .Miller

'

While Christmas— .'Holiday Inn
-

.... . , ... :. 1 ..... .Berlin
'

Wish You Were Waiting Foi Me ... . . , , . ,. . . . Saunders
Why Doh't You Kiss Me '

. , . . . . ... . . • , .Bufke

f Fil?iMistcai.. {''.Legit musical •

GE0RG1E AULD IN TIFF
I

WITH WILLIAM MORRIS
Georgie Au'.d and the Williajn

Morri.v agency are at odds currently

after x dispute 'last week over, book-

ing and the leader is said to be look-

ing for financial assistance to . buy

liij way. out of 1) is booking contract,

Auld's. band, in existence about a

year or:so. is fairly, deep in the red
to both the agency (on back com-
missions • and .lack Robbins'- his fi-

nancier
Alild's -band is currently at Tune-

Town Ballroom." St. Louis.'
;

Musical Theme From

'Winged Victory' As Song
, Theme music throughout the film

version of "Winged yictory" (20th-

Foxl has been fashioned into a pop
melody by the composer, Sgt. Dayid
Rose! and ' Leo - Robin.: who - fitted

'

'lyrics to it. and it will be published
" by Bregman. Vocco & Conn under
the title. "You're So. Sweet To Re-
member." Melody is the middle

strain of Rose's composition, "Dance
of a Spanish Onion."

: .
"Victory" will be released Dec. 20,

BMI-MEX DEAL RENEWED
Broadcast .Miisict Inc>.. last week

renewed its contract (for-; tines'

years) as exclusive representative'

in the- U, i. for American Pet form-

ing Rights Society, and El Sindicato

de Autores, Com posit ores y Editoies,

Mexican performing rights group..

Beacon-Red Caps
( inn i lined from page 311

|

gument made by Anton R. Siegal, at-

•: tofney appearing for the Caps and
j

their manager, Nat Nazarro. Siegal
declared that a point, of law affecting

j

all recording artists, was involved,
namely, whether a recording com-

J pany, by virtue of its production of

j

platters, could control that name,
;
"forever precluding its use, in other

;|
branches of entertainment.'' Such a

'.; decision,: lie said,- would be contrary
to ali precedent and could seriously

i
injure many, other recording per-
formers; -. ;:,•::

:.

!

V>"' V. :
'

"

;

- Davis'i' suit is based on his alle-

gation that
. h« owns the Red Caps

title and that the singers signed an
i
-agreement, before making any discs,

vesting rights to ..the tag in him,
This claim was denied by affidavits.

1 signed
,
by all members of the act,

;.submitted to the court yesterday,
together with another sworn state-

ment, signed by Sieve Gibson, lead-
er or the act. in which he claimed
credit for originating; the Caps'
monicker. :

:. ;

v '. ; ,
.

:

Siegal also told (he court that the
present situation would not ' have
arisen had Davis not acted ".secret-

ly" on hiring the group.". Caps' re-
• cording date's were booked direct,

. not' .through Naziirro.";. .: V.''..
;
-•.'."

V' '.Siegal also told "Variety" he will

shorlly sue Beacon and Davis, seek-
' ing. damages on the ground that
Davis allegedly induced the Caps,
also known as the Toppers, (p breach

, their contract with Nazarro.

Band Review-
JIMMY PALMER ORCH. (141
With Lisa Kil'ke
Tenace Room, Newark
Jimmy Palmer, former vocalist

with Bobby Byrne and others, has
had his own band for eight months
or so. He took over the library of
Grade Barrie, who gave up leading
her husband's (Dick Stabile Y- or-
chestra alter he went into service,
to do a single, y

'-'
;'

This is Palnier's second s-hbt at the
Terrace Room and he's doing a good
job; from here the band goes into
the Roseland Ballroom.' -N.. ". Y.-

Palmer leads, a three-trumpet, two-
trombone, five-sax, three-rhythm
group that plays fair inusic, but one
that gets a big boost' from his style
of mnesti'oing. He's one of lho.se
effervescent personalities, always,
bouncing and moving around t lie

bandstand
.
and his antics keep the

eyes of audiences here upon him
constantly.

Palmer's impact again, proves a
point—that it isn't necessary to have
a precision musical performance.
There are too many bands • now .in

existence that strive too mightily. to
play better than the next guy. arid in

the process lose sight of color and
showmanship. Palmer's band isn't
bad. but it could stand -'improvement
all-around. Meantime, he literally
picks it up arid packs it on the back
of his crowd-pleasing antics. ". "His
singing is okay. too. '_'

-

Lisa Kirke is ' vocalist, a tall,

shapely, nice-looking girl who sings
a fair song' at the .moment: and has
possibilities. .

'
'

.

' -. Wood.

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

LOST IN A
FOG

Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

ROBBINS

Woody Herman's orchest ra does a
record date for Deeca in N Y. Dec.
11, prior to its Dec. 27 opening at

the Paramount theatre.

And Many Other Top Notch
Orchestra Leaders

Use this 3.x5 VISU.VT.- veitnrA

of song lilt* or o\-rtr 30(1 r»ii1t-

HsUeis, plus nl.1 ravoritefi. In-
eludes lp.itt hIippih ami lyric-*

of chorus. SA.Vlrr.KM FlfKIC.

1610
Brn.-iilwuy

Ntw. Vork 19TUNE-DEX

WANTED
FEATURE EDITOR

For nutionol imtj(ir/hit» (iavni^d 1o
ptTNO till liHt'» of (lie ItllHll IVorld.
One who Is ni>l» lo write mill edit
»rtlcle« unci follow lliriHieii «n
Ideas. F.rvellelit onoorliiiilty.

. Write Box 7444, Variety

l.W W. 4«lh St..

New York l». X. T.

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
Lyric by Out Kahn ' Muilc by liham Jont<

F®r artisK' copsoes, new v@ssi! rand new elans® arrangements

Sffgairadl(S8D-d] Esxpl©iff(a*»©[n) ©eparS'meirafi', ¥lhie log 5!

1619 Broadway, M, V. If ° COrcle &~29Z<9
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business Al-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

„, Coven Total
••

. . W«eki Past Coven
Hand . •, ,,ot*' „i ri».v««l We«k Oil Date

HalAloma. Lexington (300; 75c-$l,50) 5 2,100 10,325

Lee Castle.., .....New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50 )......;... 2 1,800 3,850

Frankie Carle. ... . Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50). . . . . .. ... 7 2,400 19,350

Nat Brandwynne '.Waldorf (550; $2). 12 3,275 36,700

Dean Hudson .. . .Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). , . .
•

,
..' .. 6 975 6,000

Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $i-$1.50). ......... .. 8 2,900 24,575

Enoch Light... ...Biltmoce (400; $1-$L50) ,. 8 1,100 9,300

Vaughn Monroe. .Commodore COO; $1-$1.50). ... ^7;
i
1,975 14,575

' Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shoto. New Yorker, Biltmore, have
ice shows. Lexington, Hawaiian floor show. Frank Sinatra at Waldorf.

>.* Chicago ij'-

'

Gene Krupa (Panther. Room, Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 rriih.).

Election blues over, Krupa's tomtoms boosted it to 7.000.

Tommy Tucker (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650: $3-$3.50 min.).

Tucket Calgary Bros, and Gloria Gilbert, held over when Glen Gray
moved out 014), responsible lor around 5,000. . Newly' opened room catch-

ing on fast, :

:; /..;; ;,V;j
;
cV;:-'

:

.
'*•..'':

'

: ' '-'
'..?'

.

Los Angeles •

'-

Henry Kinf (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50),

too, May hit 4,000 by reaching.
General slump being felt here.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Woody Herman (Palladium B, Hollywood, fifth week). Steady dollar

biz as solid as Gibraltar. Breezing for 34.500 admisbes.

Frankie Masters (Trianon B, Southgate, fourth week). Slight pickup

may bring 6,600 hoofers. .
'

'

: '•_ ';
- ..

..,.,-'
' ' :

. (Chicago) f
.-'-.'

BUI Bardo (Latin Quarter; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Bardo, Eddie Garr, Diosa
Costello and Murtah Sisters still responsible for a slick 3.500. -

Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2,50 min ). PoM-election biz good
here, loo, with Foster drawing 3.500. .

-'
l.

'.;' -.
'

,

Roseland Books Palmer
Jimmy Palmer's orchestra goes

into Roseland Ballroom, N. Y„ Jan;

30, for an indefinite run. He was
originally set to open Dec. 19, but

current George Paxton's orchestra,

which had an option to slay another

six stanzas if it chose, holds over

until Jan. 28.

Palmer, former vocalist, took over
Grade Barrie's library when, the
singer quit substituting as'- leader
for her husband, Dick Stabile

They Fib in Seattle, Too
Seattle, Nov. 21.

Trianon dance hall, this burg's
largest, narrowly missed losing its

license, due. to alleged sale of a glass

of beer to a minor. Court has put
the hall under probation with threat
of revocation if there's another slip.

, Manager Ted Harris, who has been
running the John Savage dance hall

for 11 years, testified the minor in

question insisted to a police matron
she was 21. Big name bands play the
spot when and if.

ABC Plans Coin Lure
With Mountain Music

Saul Bornstein's ABC Music Co.
catalog, which figured in the recent
division of interests with Irving Ber-
lin, is being turned in the direction
of hillbilly music. Bornstein as-
serts that the company won't be ex-
clusively devoted to corn melody,
but will continue operation in all

fields. ••'..-

However, Bornstein has released
Wally Schuster, professional man-
ager, and replaced him with ex-
maestro Billy Hayes, who has had
wide experience in the hillbilly
field.. Firm has two "golden ban-
tam" songs it will work on

;
im-

mediately.

DIRECTORS HOLD UP

ASCAP'S N. Y. LEASE
Specially-called meeting of the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers' board - of
directors refused to approve the
lease on new N. Y. quarters lor the
Society: Monday - ( 20) '-. afternoon.

1

Lease was rejected for undisclosed
reasons and, after being rearranged
to

:
coincide -with the .board's de-

mands, will be reviewed again.

Lease is for the building on the
southeast corner of 59th street and
Park avenue, now occupied by the
Anderson Galleries. It is. or was
originally, for 20 years. If it's even-
tually approved, ASCAP won't be
able to move until next spring, due
to alterations. Society's lease at
Radio City runs until next fall, but
it's understood .it can move any
time, so light is Radio City- space. ~-

Reason. ASCAP is seeking larger
quarters is that it now is cramped
for space, with ho room for addi-
tional offices, file rooms, etc., it will
need postwar to handle licensing of
music in industry ( which is expected
to be a big source of income), ;

tele-
vision and FM. broadcasting/

D'Artegas All-Girl orchestra has
returned to the Rainbo Room of the
New Kenmore hotel. Albany, It

had been announced the unit would
go overseas, but plans were changed
and American USO dates were
played instead. ..

Billy (Ink Spots) Kenny Seen Getting

Ready to Step Into Big Band Field

Philly AFM-Robin Hood
Dell- Sign New Contract

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

Robin Hood Dell and the Musi-
cians Union last week signed an
agreement for the 1945 season

—

earliest date that pact has ever been
closed in history of Dell-Union ne-
gotiations. New contract also calls
for highest minimiims - in history—
$87 per. Week per man—$10 increase
over 1944.

Prior 10 1942 the men—virtually
ail members of the. 'Philadelphia
Orchestra—were on a co-operative
basis and sometimes cleared as low
as $25 a week from the concerts. In
1942 the basic wage was set at $00 a
week; the. following year it went up
to $70 and in 194-1 to S7.7. i

The new agreement calls for five I

rehearsals and four .concerts per!
week for the seven, week season. 1

Conductor for the series will be
Dimitri Mitropoiilos, '<;'

Geo. Wald Asks 46G For

Dancery Fire Loss
Los Angeles, N'ov. 21. .

Goorgie Wald, band leader, issu-
ing Beriiie Cohen for $46,000 to cover
losses of music library

. and . instru-
ments in the burning of. the Casino
Gardens ..Ballroom last November.
Case comes Up this week in -Superior
Court:.. '•

.'; :
"'.:•:,:.''';.:;';. •:

Cohen, who held the lease oh the
ballroom at the time of the fire, eon-
lends that Wald failed to remove his
music and instruments from the
bandstand to a provided place of
safety. In addition, he asserts the
loss was only a few thousand dol-
lars. Insurance covered only the
dancery itself. , :

Billy Kenny, tenor member of the

Ink Spots, who is now fighting man-
ager Moe Gale and two former mem-
bers of the quartet over ownership
of the group's name, is preparing,
it's said, to organize an orchestra.
Kenny has approached certain music
men with the idea of setting up and
running for him a regular-sized Or-
chestra, apparently with the idea of
using it to background the Spots. It's

possible, however, that he intends
to go it alone as a maestro.

While with Gale, the Ink Spots as
a rule .worked with one of the office s
leader properties. On one-nightcr
and theatre dates they were almost
.always -accompanied by a unit c6ro»'-
posed of a band and acts managed
by Gale, ;.' ;./' ;./.'

Gale's motion for an injunction. 're- .

straining Kenny from using the :'Ink
Spots" title was denied by Justice
Isiclor Wasservogel in Supreme
Court, N. Y., last week, along with a
similar action jointly ' filed by Ivory
(Dekc) Watson and Charles Fuqua,
former members of the group. How-
ever, ah early trial was ordered for
Dec, 4.

':<" v;
-

Watson and Fuqua ask $250,000
damages and they want to- be . de-
clared partners with Kenny; they
also Want Kenny stopped from rep- -

resenting he is the sole owner of the
"Spots-" title; plus an - accounting.
Gale's; action is almost identical.
Kenny has,, one filed against. Gale :

seeking an accounting Of the earn?
ings' of the combo since the start of
its association with Gale, All three
actions go to trial, the same day; ;

Ina Ray Hull on resumes batoning
Des. 22 at the Downtown theatre,
Detroit. She has been vacationing
for several months. .

Dailey Sets Slack
Freddie Slack's orchestra, which

resumed work last week at the
Southland Ballroom, New Orleans,
after the leader rescinded a breakup
notice, has been booked into Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
N. J., for its first date in the N. Y.
area. Slack opens Dec. 12, following
Sammy Kaye, who suceeds the cur-
rent Shep Fields.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE

A DAY MADE
MOW ON THS HIT PAXADW
Proves Itself to be o most worthy successor to

PAPER DOLL • POINCIANA
and oil the other recent MARKS hits that have been featured on

LUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE

ISTS OF BEST SELLING SHEET MUSIC AND RECORDS

CHARTS OF SONGS MOST PLAYED ON THE AIR

NEWS ACCOUNTS OF OUR G.I. 5 FAVORITE TUNES

REPORTS OF BIGGEST SUCCESSES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Watch for bur new candidate for HIT PARADE honors

I'LL REMEMBER SUZANNE
FRANK HENNIGS, G.a Prof. Manager

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
LARRY N0RRETT, Fountain Square Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio JOE WHEIAN, 401 Woods Thootrt Hdg„ Chicago, III.

RCA BID G. • RADIO CITY

NEW YORK 2 0, N.Y.
FRED DEMPSEY, 1651 Cosmo St., Hollywood. Col.
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New Acts

KKII CAl'S (til

Vix al ami lnsli iiinenlal .-
'

]4 Mins.
Stale. X. Y.

.'-

Red Caij.-' Stale booking \fas on

the strength, ill a numerate, rep

earned a.* ;r j.ukebox name.-Vbiit 1 h t-

mtn -in! iis present shape isn't to"

s'tront:.. W.eakuOss;is due. primarily to

uni'nspiied solo'clion of songs ?hd a»-

parenl inexperience /in- selling the

li a : mony. .-}''J
Act i> in one ie>peei patent lv- £.t h-

ionect' aftei I've Ink Spots, with cm-
phasis la id .oil one of the men carry. -

ins the tenor solo, lead on some i.itlni-

ber>. as w ell' as a talking bas's. His
i

dnne h\ the Spots' late Hpppy Jone>.
|

Sinner who does the .tenor ranse- i

from baritone to falsetto. Four of .the
j

men ola> instruments..' piano; bass; i

electric- suitor and soprano sax. I

Pianist doe- a stfttveiiha up routine.
'

a la Mauiiu' Rooeo. S. d. d^t-.'oiej- .on

-

occasional vocals. .
' ;

'

Sousjs include 1 "Boogie wjoojsic

;

Bail." "Goini':o.L;ve MV-Lu^ Alone.-'.:

reveal the figiifeV twists rind turn.?,

mitlkie.d bv lurninoiiy paint .
Soprano

bit-'is done to an oiVslage, .recording.

In all cases the movements are repe-

litiouv Willi Ksainri tailing to intro-

duce anX new v« rinklet. Best stunt is

get tine the -te\ t't> smoke.
Close,-, bv «ettine the puppet thea-

tre offstage and ddhig' a- pantomime
tn Bettv iliittou's platter of "Rocking
Horse Ran Aw.r n - h Its a pe-

culiar encore alter the dolls, and
doesn't belong. Another puppet
v. otild certainly pe better.

Only moderate in'it> class; ;
Mew.

iv'.auie it's an--

: - -OrV' iff' '.1-ieir iy-
: C6:\ -Co a" BOiVe"
No; a c:r. ivni .ffob

:»>..'.o:.r.c!v-;te!S-tf.e

Me", coulo ai-.o

ehm itiafe the - in atvcK-i.i around tire

stage they do: it's not dancing", and

gels 'em nowhere.. Their harmony:
voeallv and ins! i utnenially.. is okay,

but tlicv fair to etiiphasizc lt ; siil'li-

cicntly. . A/err, -.

which, jucii;

nou.nceuio": eve
corded turmberv
and "TUer R.u '.

leader in the. v,

act calls for o:

Bl'SINKSSMKN OF RHYTHM '/'/-

Dancing
8 .Mills.

Apollo. New York
Colored tapster duo. really, knock

themselves out with their leaping,

somersaults and challenge, tcrpihg.

Boih young with affable .personali-

ties, and try hard: air the way.
Taller of pair comes through with

several solo" bits of- business
,
that

draw, big hand, especially during a

dance where he crosses the stage

couple of times on toes and knees.

Good for familv-time vaiide.
'.

. .
..' -. :".: " Stem

SAY ANN All. ( Ml 15(1111,1,

Sinser _ _ . . .

•

10 Mins.
Apo'.lo. Ne« York :'-'.

.

"

An e.--t:.bl;shed. t'a.ve among the col-

ored and ofa v. de\ otees of jive and

bl.!e<.» Savannah -Churchill, colored.

1m-' been around for a long time,

both as a single ,'and .vocalist with

several of the- better known Negro

orchV However, there is no, review

of rci'-i'n the "Variety" New Act

.iU> " {:;/.
:".'

,'...: :.' ;'":',

A swell looker with a nifty chas-

sis, she dresses in. a way to display

those attributes.', including, not a few

bi- of pusinesv wi|h flie body. She

rims the -gamut of ballad, blues and

poo tunes in fair voice.

Okay - foi moderate-priecri' .va-

i. leties S'.en.

STAN' KRAMER & CO,
Puppets-,
11 Mitis. ''-,'•'

Stale, N. X.
The "& Co." in this case means

puppets— a cooch dancer, coloratura
soprano and a drunk. Stan Kramer
opens with the cooch gal, doing part

of the 'diin.ee on. a darkened stage' to

TIMMIi: lUKiliRS
C omedy. Songs. Dancing -.-'; ..-:.'.:/',-:

IX Mins,
Apollo, New York -

Timmie Rogers has everything

nceessarv to . hold . an audience in

the palm of his hand. Colored fibmo-

diatV plavs a . tike for his original

tunes and makeswith the in-between

chatter that, borders on the risque.

Is a bett'er-than -average dancer, too.

Rogers has a . swish stooge
eseonced in a box. bringing the he-

sheer on. stage after awhile. This

part of the act. ail right for .this

house, would not go- in either vatide

houses catering to- family trade or

in most niterjes. and is definjtely

un needed oy Rogers. ',:
"'

Without the stooge. Rogers- is suit-

able for cafes and vaude. Steti.

KING COI.F TRIO
VocaUlnsiriimental
1.1 Mins.
Apollo, New York .

Jukebox faves for past couple of

k A -d-a-h ,—Th ore's Good News Tonight!
'

'

WILD BILL

AMES
Appearing at the

FAMOUS
GLASS HAT

Belmont Plata

New York

SO FAR BTH WEEK ? 71

Wild Bill Ames, mimic, however, is the real

smash.
.

Ames accomplishes the difficult feat of im-

personating a wide variety of public" enter-

tainers and radio voices, hardly coming up for

.diir-i. Tip-off on his ability is that he's such a
clickeroo in this smaller type of nitery. From
his opening portrayal (both visual and vocal)

of President Roosevelt to his final of Churchill

and the tobacco auctioneer plugging for the

Sixth War Loan, he's a one-man show. Ames
trots out an array of airwave spielers, intro-

ducing them with a deft description of their

peculiar style. This covers Gabe Heatter,

Raymond Gram Swing, Walter Winchell, H. V.

Kaltenborn, Elmer Davis and Jimmy Durante.

Last is done with makeup to heavy returns.

;VKi ;V Wear.
"Variety," Nov. 15. '44

"VARIETY " HAS SAID IT—
' But

"Your . Guess Is As. Good As Mine "

at

years, King Colors fail to impress as

a vaude act, despite excellent musi-
cianship of, all three members. How-
ever, they should be solid for a cock-

tailei v..
:'.','-• -

Trro: composed of a pianist., elec-

tric-guitarist, who can ride, a tune

neatly, and bass player, would do

well to add more showmanship to

their" act. Both the ivory beater

and guiiar-strummer do justice to

their vocal chances, former doing

minority of work in this depa it-

men I. - Sten.

Puppet Act, in S. A. Since

April, Typifies Good Mkt.

For United States Vauders
7

' 'Rio" de Janeiro. Nov. 5.

In Bianl. at the present time,

there is a strong demand for foreign

acts. The three heavy buyers in Rio

de: Janeiro are the Casinos Urea,

Copacabana and the Atlanlieo. These

Casinos lacking American acts,

round out "their shows with Mexican

and Argentine acts,

Trouble at present time is diffi-

culty in transportation. But once

here acts can stay a long time,

... Typical is Bob Bromley, with -his

puppets, the latest American act to

be brought down here He opened

last April. With' the exception of six-

weeks . in Belo Hoi'izonte. a nearby

resort in the mountains, he lias been

.continuously held over at the Casino

Urea. . .

*:
•

-.';' r .-:";-
;

V;' ; '-;-' \"
: ]

Bromley came down by plane But

he am he could have made better

time by, boat. He spent three weeks
in New Orleans- waiting for a plane.

He spent two. weeks in Panama and

a week in Lima; Peru. He savs arts

can work en route, but salaries of-

fered are very smalt. The optional

route is by the east. coas.t.: via Miami,
Havana. Trinidad. Belem and Rio.

But this way has heavy priority

travel ahd is .-more difficult than the

west coast route.

.
Acts: are warned, thai a passport

and permission to travel cantiot. be
obtained without first -having a con-

tract from the employer of Casino.

But after working Brazil pr.acti-

•tically ail American acts, can' also

work in . Buenos ' Aires. Most con-

tracts offered are for two months.
Salaries are not as high as Rio but
arguments the- agents' offer is the

cheap cost of living.- which is about
50'j; of prices in.New York. Income
tax comes to about 5'

i . In Brazil it

is iO'f, -no deductions. ..

•-,":"

Witlvel'ne promise of cheaper fares

in transportation after the war. and
the reduction of priority travel,

American acts will find South
America a profitable field.

•*"

Unit Review

fullvwood !<•« n«vu«
(COLISEUM, INDPLS.)

Indianapolw, Nov. 18.

"Hollywood let it«vu«,", with - Bunla
HcniK, VOrttalk Tr«nk.ler. C6l*y I'Wf-
(Sairt Theslof, Pilu Diall, Bi-iict 01«i-k,

H«npy Kall«nl». Pinfliiiild by Hollywood
!.•« I

;roOin tiou». Arthur .-At. • WirU. exeoi^
(Irs director. William H. Burke, prddiic-

uon dileitor. riior»«irr»nliy nnd »l»glii«:

hy. f-nilmriiie l.iilkdeld, -Oosl limed de-

BiKned.liy Hilly nivinsnion. . Jluijlual dlrec-

ior. Jnik Pf^ilfer.

Sonja Hen is opened her new show
for break-in engagement of 11

nights at the Coliseum here Thurs-
day (lev with advance sales esti-

mated as equal to a seven-night
sellout. The show is another gor-

geous eyeful, splashing the ice with
exciting color combinations in Billy

Livingston's artful costumes for both
principals and the large ensemble,
but the human element, is pretty

much unchanged from other years.

An estimated $160,000 spent on the
wardrobe gives result*, in several
fast moving, and; skillfully routined'

production: numbers involving the
whole company. Scenic highlights

are topped by the two finales. "The
Wedding of Little Bo Peep" to close
the first act and "Russian Carnival"
the second.: Bill Burke has cut
down on production overhead by
using a revolving stage in front of

the bandstand to provide a touch of

background for the acts and elimi-
nate heavy props used in other
years. Sonja makes .'most of her
entrances on (his setup.
Newest thing in the Henie routine

is an adagio iiiimbeay featuring
plenty of thrilling lifts and drops,

in winch She takes advantage of a
strong skating partner. Gene Thes-
lof. But the show stopper at the
premiere was her old "Hula Hands"
routine, which, stampeded some 2,000

-soldiers attending' the show a.s guests

of the house.
.
Freddie Tretlkler s

hilarious, antics in the show's best

comedy moments also, bring down
the :

.-. house. .. His. routine hasn't

changed much but it. sure pays-,off

in laughs. Dazzling exhibitions of

speed and skill in unison skating are
contributed by the Caley Sisters and
Fritz Diet! and Bruce Clark, both
iii pairs and.'as a- foursome.
The only newcomer among the

headline]'? this year is' Happy Kel-
lems. a clown drafted from the cir-

cus who shows possibilities once -he
gets used to the new medium. The
ensemble includes about' .50. girls

and 30 boys, a bunch of good-look-
ing^ kids who know how to. skate.

Their line work was okay for the
opening and moved' with pleasing
speed. Three vocalists and a Ha-
waiian quartet support the. orches-
tra in the musical score, which in-

cludes cuts from numerous popular
tunes. Indications are that the show
will break the already fabulous box-
offiee .records hiing up by Sonja
Henie in past years. She's dishing
out the same old stuff but she's
still the darling of the crowd..

" .-- Co rb.

B&K Claims Dog

Act Not Impaired
Chicago, Nov. 21.

Def«ns« pleas by Balaban & Katz,
in the suit brought against them by
Bob Williams for the recent back-
stag* poisoning of his dog, Red Dust,
will be that the dog's death did not
result in the terrif drop of $25,000 in

his earning power claimed by Wil-
liams, according to B&K attorneys.

.
Forecast of defense tactics to be

used by B&K legal staff in the case,

soon to be docketed in Superior
court here/followed opening of Wil-
liams" new act with two new ;pups
at the Slate, N, Y.. reviewed in

"Variety" last week. Plaint thai the
loss of Red Dust was similar to the
loss of an arm or an eye by a worker
in industry m unfounded, B&K
braintrusters insist.

"Williams has measured out what
Red Dust earned for a certain num-
ber of years." one lawyer said, "and
has extended it to the dog's; future
earning power. However, we know
he has another dog act working now,
and feet the plea won't stand up in

court in view of this."

Suit also has Williams claiming
B&K negligent in allowing rat poison

to be placed where the dog could get

at. it- Defense attorneys, however,
claim Williams was warned, as other

acts are, that the poison was spread
in backstage corners, as it is. ac-

cording to them, in all legit and
vaude houses.

Orpheum, J. C, Quits

Vaude for Straight Pix
Orpheum. Jersey City, which had

been playing five acts of vaude on
last half weekly,, is dropping acts

after this week to revert to straight

pix.

D. F. Barecca, "Who manages for

the Goldman-Blatt chain, claims

vaude hypoed biz some but with re-

quired additional budget for stage-

hands, musicians and talent did not

pull sufficiently to warrant retention..

Elliott-Jurist Hit in Rio
Rio de Janeiro. Nov. 21.

Leonard Elliott and Irma Jurist

got away to a fine start on their

preem last week at. the Golden Room
of Copacabana Palace hotel, Brazil's

swankiest.
Elliott-Jurist team went on about

half an hour prior to the regularly

scheduled midnight show. Elliott's

Russian number, which panicked the

crowd, opened. He also Used French
and Italian numbers with good effect

plus a dancing parody. Hindu
specialty was the windup. Duo drew
more applause than all. the remain-
der offerings combined except
Amelia Rodrigues. Portugese femme
singer. '.--:,

N. Y. Nitery Followup

ROYAL WHIRLWINDS IN

DENVER LEGAL MIXUP
Denver, Nov. 21.

• Royal Whirlwinds, mixed skating

duo. were unable to play date at the

Tabor theatre this week without sub-
jecting- themselves to punishment for

contempt of court. An injunction

nixing the date.' was handed down in

favor of the Wheeler-Pitman Agency
in Municipal Court Saturday (18).

American 1 Guild of Variety Aiiists,

Denvei local, stepped in and placed

the agency on. the/unfair list.

Move grew out . of an injunction

sought by Wheeler-Pitman Agency
to prevent Walter Kreidt. owner of

the. act. and his femme partner from
violating a 30-day clause in their

contraei with the agency which
stipulated they were not to accept
any engagements other than booked
by the W-P agency within a radius
of 150 miles, after having playeci the
Algerian Club. Act shopped around
and grabbed the Tabor date 'via an-
other agency.

At a previous hearing before the
Industrial Commissioner here, the
latter ruled act was privileged to ac-.

cept work from any source. This
prompted ' the W-P agency to take
matter into court. Latter upheld
agency 'and enjoined act from lul-
fiiling theatre date.

Russell Swann, the magico at the
Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room (N.Y.),
may well be another prestidigitator

to go into straight comedy, a la W. C.

Fields. Fred Alien, et al. The ex-
cept, Swann certainly has a flair for

the gab and, in fact, gets more with
what he doesn't do in the way of

magic than
:
the out-and-out tricks.

True, he has a sock guillotine trick

for the finale, which is a holdover, as
is that '.'Charlie McCarthy" snake
which he charms and which almost
always comes up with ' the card
picked by "that nice gentleman in

the audience." Sometimes the card
is two other fellers, .but. even so,

Swann gets away with it nicely
under the guise of -'that's' close
enough." All of which points up his
glibness of gab and suavity of man-
ner, bespeaking his potentials as a
straight comedian. Otherwise; Le-
nora & Galant hold over with their
smooth terps—waltz, samba, etc.. in-

cluding some extraordinary holds.
They're a neat dancing pair. Equally
neat is Stanley Meiba as emcee and
maestro, likewise long standard here.

Abel.,

DURING THE
SIXTH WAR

; LOAN DRIVE

ARTlll K
borax
MhhUt nf Ceremony ami Netvi

.('oiiimentutor .if Hie ,

UNITED STATES
TREASURY HOUR

ThurmlH.vs 6iH0 r.M., Htnilon WNSC
Alio liroiidenslliiir Ills Comic

lni|it>rHoiiutimin fur

GIBBONS ALI
Dir.: National Concert Artliti Corp.

Saraitac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saraiiac Lake, N. Y.. Nov. 21.

Eddie Rehberg. and Sig' Mealy
back to, the lodge after - mastering
successful .operations. Both doing
okay.
Hazel Smith, dancer, ordered back

to bed routine. '.

Due to shortage' of waitresses the
Will Rogers has adopted self-service
system in the main dining room.
Oscar Price back to the Rogers

for another rest period.
David Rinzler and bride honey-

mooning here; also vjsiting his sis-

ter, Leandra. at the Rogers.'
Rose Goldstein lipped for meals

and slight exercise. ':
.

'

Noreen Commerford shot in from
New York to visit her mother.
Write to those who are 111.

Riviera Music Corp. chartered to

conduct music publishing business
in N. Y. with a capital stock of
200 shares, no par value.

SO I'MA DOPE!
But How Smart Art You?

Show It, By Sending for

100 Gags for $1.00
Fun-Master Gag File Not. 1.2 and !

$1.00 EACH
Make tiievlis PaynlMe to

PAULA SMITH
Unit to "J'^in-MaKter"

MKI W. 154th SI., Suite 10-li, N. Y. C. 19

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
- V Pantomlmo Satirist*

,

CIohIuk Not. %8rii »t

JBFl'RKSOV HO'l'KI., SI. 1,01 IS

OveuhiK Nov. SI

BKVKKT.Y lillXS IQI NTBV t'l.tlB
-

.'

-.
.

., Neiviiorl, Uy. ' •:/.''.

ACTS! €OMI€i§!
W* Writ* for Htadllnors

:JH31B9 ami HKN-NV
K I I I N M A N

25-31- K 30th Rd., Ling Island City 2. N, V.

Fro Catalog of
Prepared Material Available
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Shelvey to Chicago for Gabfests

With Agent Group on Contract
Matt Shelvey, national, adminis-*

tpatoi" of American Guild of Variety

Artists, left • for Chicago over
:
the

weekend to confer with a commit-

tee of National Assn. of Theatrical

/.gents relevant to pactmg that

group of western talent agents to:

contract similar to that held by

Artists Representatives Assn., N. V.,

and other agent organizations

Shelvey has had several ofl'-the-

record discussions on proposed con-

tract but stymie so far. has been in-

ability .of :
agent group and talent

union to get together on Rule B 01
j

the basic agreement .dealing
. With'

allowable commissions to the -agents.

'

. The ARA has already pacteci with

AGVA -under, terms .of Rule B,

'wherein an agent is entitled to lO'.p

.Of u artists" .weekly earnings. . and
- wherein placement is made .'via :a

bonalide booker an additional 5%
fee lor latter is permissable: :'

-

From reports the NATA is agree.-,

able to the 15'.5 maximum but wants
to cut it up it's own way without be-

ing .held to the 10-imd.-5-.spI.it clause.

Also because many agents also figure

as: bookers, they want the- i'5% over-

all. This has beeii the bone of con-
tention that' has held up inking of

aii, AGVA-NATA pact for several

months.,
. ;.

" ' '.'.'.*' '"
-

Currorit regulations have niili-

gaicd against employment of acts -ill

Chicago and adjacent territory, since

the ARA w ould not channel acts to

.unfranchised agents there or any-
where else. Latter; group has main-
tained that if the deal

_
is good

enough for the N. V. group 'it should
be good enough for the western

agents. .-.'; *.

./ Controversy, according to Shelvey.

lias, kept several hundred AGVA-
performers around N. Y, on the

fence regarding, western bookings
' since, if doing business with the un-
franchised agents, .they would have
no recourse to their organization in

c;)m! ()f trouble.

Before leaving N. Y. Shelvey was
' optimistic a : satisfactory deal could
be made for the western group and
expects to return latter part of this,

week with the agent group signed
-Up.': However, there .may be. addi-
tional snarls on the split proposition.

. Shelveymay call in Bill Kent. pre/,

of; ARA.- to Sound out how' N. Y.
' group feels about any readjustment
in the commission clause for the
N ATA. He may also enlist ARA
otherwise to get together with -the

Chi boys on the contract issue.

Philly Cafe Ops Guild

:
Petitions for Charter

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.

The Cafe Owners Guild of Metro-,

politan Philadelphia last week peti-

tioned the Common Pleas Court for

a charter. ,

(
, .. .

Members of the executive commit-
tee are: Jack Lynch; Neil Deighan,
Sam Domsky, Joseph Kaliner, George
Levin. Richard McClain, Jack Price.

Ben Rubeiistein, and Joe Toll.

3 Performers Fined

By AGVA for Delay In

Quitting 'Unfair' Unit

Three performers who had been
ordered out of the Gordon Kibbler
vaude unit.'-."Cover. Girl." because the

producer is oh.; the: unfair list of

American Guild of Variety Artists,

and who .-.didn't vamp soon enough
after notilieation, .were

.
suspended

and fined bv the talent union this,

week. Performers, involved are

Jerry Niies, lined $150: Elaine. Rus-
sell and Evelyn De Mari:,' latter duo
drawing $250 lines.

Charges' were prosecuted by the

Philly local ol AGVA. with national

headquarters ratifying this week:

Kibbler had been listed unfair (Hie

to unpaid: salary claim qu a previous

unit. Performers were, ordered out

and eventually withdrew.. Niles drew
more lenient fine than the .gals be-,

cause he bowed; out a week after

notilieation while they continued
with unit for. three additional weeks.

Robinson, Armstrong
• In New Zanzibar Show
Bill Robinson and Louis "Satchmo'.'

Armstrong will head the new Cafe
Zanzibar'.,

.
N. Y.. show, opening

tire. 4. : .

-

Re\-ne will feature a specially

written score by Benny Davis.

• ROSEN QUITS FREDERICKS
Jerry Rosen,- agent with- the

Frederick Bros, office, leaves- that

outfit Jan. I. .He will, not disclose

: his new connection, if there .is one,

except to say he will go to Holly-

wood. .. ;.:
"•

,,.

' •'.
•

'

Rosen had been with FB about a

year. - "';
v.... '.-

.' .';

WAITER LIBERACE
V n tliuso nf iItp .B s . . from ){«<li

to lionsje-Woits'ie,

:

'.(.'HDrentlv appi iirin« il. I Intel l.asi

I'l irni ii'i-, fiaiiiona Itootn. I.,is \ i i,.i-

N-V:l.i:!.
'.';V.

'.'..•. .'":,: j-.-'. ;"_ ;-'..

Personal Manager
W. PATRICK BURKHARDT

Direction
MAY JOHNSON— M.C.A.

Squires to MCA in Charge of Concert

Dept.; Spitalny Cues Its Big B.O.

Audition Setup For

G'wich Village Spot
Pied p iper Greenwich Village

j MCA has gone into it
spot, has started "Talent Roundup

'

Night" every Wednesday for benefit

of nightclub owners; agents, etc: ..It's

more or less of an audition setup.'..:-.

,
Standard attraction' continues to

be trumpeter-Max Kaminsky and his
,

band. " '
.-.

'
- „ ' ": :';: -

t Harry D. Squires has joined Music
.

j

Coi'P- of America in New York in

: charge of a spon-to-bc-expanded

concert department, the .first .time

in a big way.

When that agency took over CBS
Artists some years ago, a! lecture bu-

reau and some concert appurte-

nances went with it; but MCA didn't

take 'cognizance of, that field until

recently when noting Phil: Spitalny'*

•

socko grosses under Squiies- han-
dling. -

.
.'"•'

'

' "-".-','.:. ," '..'

Latter, when leaving the Morris
agency, where he had developed Sig-
inund Romberg add others into big :'

concert attractions.
.
joined Dick Dor- !

so's Century Artists, but: the parting

Charges Vs. 3 Peppers

For Breaching Contract;

AGVA Probes Illness'
Breach -of-cphtraet charges were ;

became amicably necessary due to

16 Detroit Cafes

In AGVA Pacts

filed against the Three Hot Peppers, ' limitation .of artists
. Save for .a: few

colored 'song.and dance trio,
, by Cy

j

dates, - with: the Andrews Sisters,

Bloom, operator of the Club Clicko. ' which weren't all they should have
Baltimore, at American Guild of foe^ hv the concert field, sinee .pro-

Variety Artists last week. •

,

'
•; traded promotion is an

.
essential.

Bloom claims act was booked in Sqyire.v;" was limited to
' handling

for two weeks at his n fiery a:nd i

Spitalny
.

,

breached the second week when he'
At MCA, .Squires wilt have

.
the

was unable to provide ringside i0 „:! P'ck of a wealth ol name bands, per-

cations for friends on election; night -

:

:^ahtics like Smatra,,;ahd , others

He says he was' advised that act I

w
J}£
m' he

!'
tako oM

- -

thc i0ad '

would have to cancel out the second I

'MCA booked Smali a un a .series' of

week' due to continued illness of the
" ,ch &lX

' CK 'v!l "'h he iS now ' uin:l -

pianist but that- actually the illness

was a convenient way 10 bow out on

Theater Managers > . v

Auditorium Managers . * .

Promoters .

The \«/ne

GRAND OLE OPRY"
is Ihe exclusive

property of

WSM
N VSHVII.I K. TKW. -

ond may not be used in any form without our

permission. If in doubt wire or phone us.

Thank you.

Sixteen niterics.. opei aiiiv, in .'Do-.'

Iroit signed basic, minimum agree-:

incuts .with. American Gu ild. .pf Va«
ricty Ariisi.s last weeli Group, which
represents practically all the worth-
while ni.tcri.es now: m operation in

thill area, were - paclcd by Billy

Gi'ubb, AGVA. representative in thai

ten ltory.

Spoh were signed undei various

classifications. Saks Show Bar, Club
Royaie. Bowery Cafe and Latin

Quarter . were.-.' designated Class
. A

spots, with '.$85-S30 scale, lower
figure for choristers; Xebiola's, Top
Hat. Hickey's Show - Bar, Slevadora,

Casanova Club. Fivc-O-Ninc Club,

Gay Haven A erc inked as Class B.

with $6S-Si4-5 ..scale: "Del Rio
.
Cafe.

Teddy Bear. Geiz's Inn, Eageles

Cafe and Three- Trees Cafe were
parted under Glass C, with scale of

1oO-S.37.50. • '.
-'--.'

the Contract as. reprisal

PCfipers" claim the illness genuine
and. are forwarding doc-ior's reports.

AGVA will hold deels'i'ou .
in abey-

aiice. until medical reports are voi r-

lied- :
-,",' --.',' ;''..

,;. ;
'.'';".;

Dismiss Assault Rap l

Vs. Margie Coate
Charges pending, in New York

|

such- 'dates which: he is

ing.) "-'.-"•-'".;"''"- '': ;'---'
'.:-'. --:

; . One- of these .is a limited 14 'days'
' tc-t witn Erno Raper, Radio City
Mti sic Hall- -maestro, -v ilh 50 mus-
icians. a choir at -1(1; and nine princi-
i pals, starling Jan 10 -'"-.,;

Phil Spitahiv fls -non as he fin-

ishes the "Coeds'' . pic he's • making
' at Universal, is set for 1.9 dates. op'en-

J
ing. Jan. '15 at Constitution Jlall.

' Washington, thence. Baltimore, Mai;-

risbui'g", Philly. Hartford, etc., play-
ing the more lush concert spots.

Incidentally, MCA has a concert

[
arm operating nut of Chicago, head-

ALTRAHAN RECUPING

AFTER HOSPING 2i Yrs.

One .of,' those unusual case's
.
Of

iotigh luck'., which every so often

tests thc blood, sweat and tears of

one or another in show business, is

the saga of Al Trahan; Ailing for 2 ',>

years, the former vaude and nitery

, headliner lias goijc .through a scries

j of seven surgeries in that period,

j
Pneumonia' started it, empyerna de-

!
veldped and those operations re-

! sulled.
'„

j
He's at Mt. Sinai hospital. N: Y.,

I
currently, and as he slates. "II I

could go through pratfalls all these

years I. can certainly take this. And
the only consolation I get is this: the

boys over there are taking a worse
beating'., so I'm not kicking. I should

be out around the holidays and as

good as new in six' months."

Trahan's pardonably immodest ob-

servation that lie "played, the Palace

hext-to-shiit" is; born of fact. He's

! been a, standard , single 'for .years,.,

a

. 'funny mime at the Steinway with

, and without "Lady ' Yukona Cam-
|
eron, and others, as. straight.

Solar, Sherman Join

USO Hospital Units
WflKo / SqW. who'- just finished,

worlc in: 20th- Fox's "Diamond l.Iorsc.-

! shoe," joins ySO-Ca mp .Shows' hos-

pital unit No. 12 in Denver Hal

Sherman joined unit No 10 m Clev;e-

, land Monday 1 20)..'
'

! West and -Lcxing. now on hospital -

|
circuit for USO-CS with unit No. 9,

wilt continue -,vilh same till Dec. 21.

I u hen they go into Loew's State

.N'ow York. .; -.: .'

'y
; .

-

criminal, court. .against Margie Coate.
singing comedienhe;. were, dismissed

l ed.- by Vernon Stevens
last week ' when the grand .jury |

'

:
.

—

M—
failed to indict her. v
Miss Coate. now in Dan Healy's

'Gay Nineties Revue", at the Metro-
pole. Cafe. N; Y., was charged witii

felonious assault .whcn arrested early
in October on. a warrant sworn out by
Mrs. Doris Some.rville, who lives in,

the same' house. Mrs, Somerville
claimed ' - they had an argunfciif

which ended when Miss Coate hit

her rtn ' the head -with a telcphpne.

Guizar Cancels Cleve.
'Cleveland. Nov, 21.

Tito Guizar's "Pan-American Re-,
vue." which Saul Heller had booked
into Public Music Hall for last Fri-

day il?). -was abruptly cancelled,
only four, day's before the one-night ,

a (Tair. !"';'.:"'

<['<v'.}-;'

Concert1 promotor's p. a. announced.
that the.Latin singer had to skip the

Former received a laceration of the
i
Cleveland • dale because of a last-

forehead.

Ralph Peer publishing the
Borroso-Ned Washington tune,
de Janeiro.'- from the Republic pic

ture. "Brazil," •

minute film, commitrhent that re-

'.qttired him to return to Hollywood
Ary

|
in a hjjrry. However, it was report-

•Rip;ed that Guizar's show, which had a.

poor advance sale here, was slated

for a week-end in Chicago.

N
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21

Numerals Id connection wild .'bills below Indknte opening day of show,

whether fall or spill week.

JflJW YOKK t'lTV
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'
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THANKS TO—
The •ntir* Music Hall

staff, both back stag* and
executive, for making my
6-Week engagement there
such an enjoyable one.

THANKS TO—
USO Camp Shows for

the privilege of entertain-
ing the boys overseas.

We should all be thank-
ful to the many Radio,
Screen and Stage perform-
ers who have given of their
time to entertain the armed
forces all over the world.

Let us hope by next
Thanksgiving we will be en-
tertaining our boys in their
many home towns.

"
--•-'.;-:•,"

:
Sincerely,..

.

JACK POWELL.
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1 ''? W BaiPA
Claude Hopkins' Orr
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proceed to tht other islands in this

part of the Pacific. I know it will

be a long time before we get back

to the States. In that respect we are

in the same boat as the other troops

in the PacifiCv We have and will

continue to live under every type

condition, Every man in this outfit

is a soldier. He has to be to ^et

along over here.

Hope I haven't sounded off. too

much, but we sure all feel proud of

this outfit Have . to cut this short

now as I have some clothes to . wash,

(if J: ever get a Purple Heart, it will

be because of housemaid s knees.)

Sgt. Robert S. Ltssauer,

Par and Bing
Continued from pase 1

returri to Hollywood ; last, wook of

the Par .star, who had been overseas
on a USO assignment. -

Though not indicating: a new eon-,

tract had been lie^oltaled with
Crosby, official word reached the
Par h;o. yesterday (Tuesday)'- from,
the studio designed to set at, vest any
presumption's that the company was
having any trouble with Crosby,
though it is fussing with Bob Hope.
Before Crosby picl(s up the reins

at Par where he left them prior to
going abroad to entertain troops, he
ls committed to star in an outside
picture for Leo McCarev. producer-
director at RKO, "Bells of St,

Mary.' His going to RKO for this

outsde film results from a trade
made when RKO released McCarey
to come over to Par to turn out
"Going My Way." .

.

••

Subsequently, Crosby goes into
"Blue Skies." Mark Saiidiich-Irving
Berlin production at Par. to be fol-

lowed there by "Duffy's Tavern;" '.

Publicists
Continued from page 2
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•- ' ::.'
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I 'Yanksapoppin' I

LsSSS Continued from psge C '1

rather than down to it. I'm sure yOu
know or know of quite a few of the

men hi the—shov\ r • Ray Dodge (3

Dodge Bros.) plays the main comic.
The other lead comic role -(Oiseiv &
Johnson. GI)

. is done by T/5
Leonard Patrick, a legit actor ("Strip
for Action"), who also is director of
this. Both of them were in "Army
Play by Play." Pat Rooney,\Jr,, was
with us until just prior to leaving
the States. He was hospitalized on
the west coast for observation, which
necessitated his being left behind.

.
Others in the

;
show are Del

I

Hughes, actor and stage manager, ex-
Jed Harris: John Lowman, N,, Y.

!
nightclubber; Elton Plowman., ex-

|
"Rosalinda." and others. The biggest

j

name right now and a sure show-
stopper is Ray Malone. Ray's career
was temporarily nipped at the wrong
time. After ' Banjo Eyes" and "Best
Foot Forward" he made three pic-
tures for Universal, the last of which
Was ' Moonlight Over Vermont." in
which he played opposite Gloria
Jean. Ray is just 19, and a terrific

performer. The guy is infallible
when he gets out on the stage. His
singing and mostly his dancing are
truly a thrill to the GI's over here.
The band is under the direction of
Pvt Frank Polmar, formerly ar-
ranger and clarinetist with AlT Kas-
sei. . .;.

;':.'-'.'"
.'. c;.;.

We have been working dav and
night travellings alt over this island,
We set-up in a half-day to a day.
Every stage: presents new difficulties,

naturally, as there is no, standard
South Pacific stage. We have done
a show practically, every day since
mir arrival. AU the men in this unit
have been working very hard and
get practically no time to themselves.
Realizing that their job is to : enter-
tain troops who have either just
come out of battle or are ready
to go into battle makes them want
to give everything they've got at
every perfprmance. When we finish
our.tour of New Caledonia ive will

tively. from the union, The cam-
paigning was that fierce

A highlight of the electioneering
was reached during a cocktail party,
(ii Levy's cottage, it's just been re-
vealed, the event being a "votes for

Maggie" soiree. ' '.'; '•-'.

Among those present was, Reuben
Maury, editorialist tor the violently

anti-New; Dea 1 N. Y. News, who Was
strong for Mrs. Luce. That steamed
up Mnnev plenty. Maney. who is

something, qt a mdstei at repartee,
is said to have bested Maury, ver-
baiiy. ,

.

;

-

:

-i.'"'--'

But when he called the News man
a certain something as a hireling for
the tab's publisher, Joe Patterson,
Maury thirsted for combat—and on
the level—even .though he's a little

guy. weighing around 110 pounds

—

bicycle and all—while 'Maney was
a fullback on a school team in a
virtually forgotten village in the
state 61 Washington Maury dis-

carded specs and coat yelling some-
thing that was tantamount to ' Hold
me back," At that point Helen
Levy. Arthur's wife, . became con-
vulsed with 'laughter.''. Levy himself
is said to have gotten so excited that
he had to consult the -doctor and
couldn't do his job agenting "Angel
Street" for a week after election

Levy say.s'tie is off politics for life

but Maney is out for revenge—in

194B. -

;
.';'.,:-' '"-'..'_.'

The Levy-Maney coterie lost an-
other election battle, being strong
for sending Frank'.ir. P. Adams to

the state assembly. The "Informa-
tion Please" kid was licked by an
ex-lavera keeper,.

Variety Clubs
Continued from nsre 7 —

colored educator of Tuskegec, Ala
1942, Sister Elizabeth Kenny, crea-
tor of a curative method of treat-
ment for infantile paralysis,

Among those who will attend the
business session -and dinner, be-
sides national and Washington of-
ficers of the Variety Clubs, will be
high Government officials, execu-
tives ot all the film companies, and
many screen, radio and stage stars

Film industry toppers slated to
attend the Variety Clubs of Ameri-
ca dinner for Secretary of State
Cordell Hull in Washingtpn next
Friday (24) include Barney Balaban,
Spyros Skouras, Will Hays, Harry M.
Warner, N Peter Rathvon, Nate
Blumberg; Ed Raftery; Grad Sears,
J. Robert Rubin. Austin Keough,'
Tom Connors, S. Charles Einfeld,
Jack Cohn, J, R, Grainger, Charles
Reagan. Neil Aanew. Hugh Owen,
Herman

. Robbins, George Dembow,
William A. Scully. George J, Schae-
fer. Claude Lee. W. Ray Johnston,
Ben Kalmenson and A. J Richards.
Among -nan-film- industry reps at-
tending are Louis Sobol (N: Y. Jour-
nal-American) and several other
N» Y. newspapermen, -

.

-

D C turnout will include James
F. Byrnes. Senator Tom Connolly,
•Senator Warren Austin, Senator
ArtViur Walsh, Senator Theo S.
Green, Senator Kenneth McKellar,
A, L. Gates. Assistant Secretary of
the Navy; J. A, Kriig, chairma'n of
the War Production Board: Hoii
E, R Stettinius, .. Undersecretary of
State: C. W. Gray. Executive As-
sistant to the Secretary of State;
M, J. McDermott. special assistant to
the Secretary of State: Hathaway
Watson. State Dept.: Ted Gamble,
Asst. to Secretary of the Treasury;
Rear Admiral L. H. Thibaud. Asst.
Chief of Staff to Admiral Ernest
King; Col Halsev of the U S.
Senate; Hon.: John Russell Young,
president of the D. C. Board of Com-
missioners Col. C. W. Kulz. Board
of Commissioners. , D. C; Vice Ad-
miral R. R. Waesche. Commandant
U S, Coast Guard; Gen. A A. Van-
dergrilt, Coiiunandant of the U. S,
Marine Corps; Brigadier Gerteral
R L. Denig, U. S Marine Corps;
Caut. Ellis Reed-Hill. U S: Marine
Corps; Senator Walter F. George,
Gov Herbert O'Conoi of Maryland.

Carter Barron. Chick Lew t-,

Frank LaFalce and Ray Beall have
been handling arrangements

Civic Show Biz
Continued from pace 1

Not Very Brotherly
Continued from page 2

cost them four days' shooting time,
estimated at a loss of between $3,000
and $4,000 a day, what with cameia
crews, extras, etc.

Secondly, three member.'; of the
crew—director Delmar Daves, asst

cameraman Art Leuker and Charlie
Bonniwell, detail man—have been
stricken ill with high temperatue.v
believed to be due to Philly drinking
water. (And Bonniwell is a member
of an old Philadelphia family; his un-
cle is a judge here.) •

'.,'

Sid Garfield, p. a., has a bad cold.
John Garfield, star of the picture, has
had a tough time getting, to sledp
with telephone calls which should go
to p. a. Sid. and vice-versa. ,
The WB outfit isn't the only show

crew that's getting a dose of Philly
brand of hoodoo. "Glad to See You"
company, now at the Shubert, has
had its share. Eddie Davis, slai was
in adto accident over the weekend
and suffered a broken collarbone.
Eddie Davis, eo-aullior. is bedded
in a local, .hospital- with some un-
known malady.

wanted to know, "Why don't we
see you more often down at the
club." It Was a waiter from the
Lawyers Club. - V..-

'-

Already showmen.who had waxed-
concern over the alleged competition
by the city fathers with Broadway
theatres, now concur that.these 2.700
people nightly are -helping create a
new theatre-going public. As a
showman himself. Moss had long
argued that anything- which en-
courages the theatiegoing habit can't
help but prove helpful to all thea-
tres and not be competitive,

'

Already emissaries from the
mayors of New Orleans, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, among other
key cities, have visited Moss to re-
port back on the; city-operated
amusement ventures All talk about
building up ah iiitei -city circuit, and
it's from this that Moss visualizes
the Theatre Guild analogy, just as
the Guild • first started- building up
subscriptions in sundry key cities.,
The only thing about the.

.Center
Moss doesn't'.like, is that it may
lose money each year, but the city
fathers look upon this ventuie as
they look upon Central Park; the
Police Dept. and kindred munic-
ipal agencies which always, wind up
with a deficit.

Actually, Moss thinks he'll man-
age to make the Center break even
this year. Stokowski is a big loss
but the -Center can make it up with
the "Merry Widow" and shows of
that nature. Last year, its first, the
net loss was $25,000 ",

Moss is strong lor the subscription
idea and the building up of a wait-
ing audience in every key ci ty .. al-
though the State-operated theatre
ventures.' ot Europe (Germans was
the most dominant) never appealed
to him When our Government
tried it with the WPA it flopped
because too many people, who never
belonged in the. theatre; got on the
WPA payrolls. ' -

Phil Moore, writer of "Shoo Shoo
Baby," opens with a new small band
at Cafe Society, Downtown, N. Y.,

next week (28),
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B way Booking Snarl Partly Eased

But 'Hayride' Switch Still aProblem
Broadway's booking congestion ,is*

lighterii«|, at least so far as the new

niusieais are concerned. Major prob-

lem is the .switching of Mike Todd's

'•Mexican Hayride," getting top

money on Broadway at the Winter

Garden. The house is allocated to

Olsen and Johnson's "Laffing Room
Only " how in Boston, and "Hayride"

will move either. to the Broadway, a

block north of 1 he Garden, or the

Majestic, both being large-capacity

theatres.
• Carmen Jones" is currently at the

Broadway, it having a stop limit of

$22 000. Business dipped close to the

'mark and .-.may drop under that level

during the pre-Christmas going.

"Star Time" is playing the Majestic,

but is expected to terminate around

the Iroliddvs. and that '"house will

probalxiy get "Glad to See You," Dave

Wolper's h;e\y imisical, now in Phila-

• delp.li.ia. if "Hayride" moves to the

Broadway: The Brbadhurst is also

mentioned to berth' one of the. new
musicals, but has the highly profit-

able whodunit, "Ten Little Indians,"

at this time. Wolper's contract with,

the Shubeifs stipulates either the

Majestic or Broadhurst, ...

-

-There was' a switch for "On the

Town," now rehearsing, that musical

first-being .slated for Columbus Cir-

cle where: the International (former-

ly Cosmopolitan"* is housing a new
ballet Town"' is now supposed to

. open at the Aclelphi. which went dark

SaturdayM8I when a revival of

"Robiii Hood * Hopped out. >

" Dark Hammock; ' among the

straight plays produced without a

Broadway booking, Was due in next

week, With no theatre to be had it

is due to move to Boston from Phila.

"Bonanza ' to be produced by Albei t

Johnson, may land in -an obscure

house called the Superior at Lex-

ington avenue and 31st street. John-

son says he's tired waiting for a

Broadway booking oohtractv;'

.

?1 ,250,000 Investment

To Have Been Made By

Rose When 'Arts' Opens
Ati investment totalling $1,250,000

will have been made by Billy Rose

when the showman opens his "Seven

Lively Alts" revue in N Y„ Dec. 7.

Of this. $730,000 represents what
Rose paid for the Ziegfeld theatre,

including: theslim paid Ben Marden,
his original partner in buying the

house. '.

"Arts" itself will have a produc-

tion cost of around $300,000 when
the curtain goes up. but more than

that amount has already been re-

alized iii advance ticket sales. Rose
had previously figured the show
would cost about $250,000. It is

claimed that close to $300,000 worth
of tickets have already been sold for

the N. Y. run, m good portion of

this being in theatre parties.

Similarly, "Arts'.' has a sock gross

already on the- books for its Phila-
delphia run. which Harts Nov 24
at the Forrest Understood that all

tickets for the Phiily engagement
have been sold and this week Rose
cancelled his newspaper ' ads be-
cause of that fact,

Remainder of the $1,250,000 invest-
ment. other than the actual produc-
tion costs and the price ol Hie thea-
tre, is going into expenses involved
it^ refurbishing the Ziegfeld, adver-
tising etc. Hose. is effecting many
changes in the house. It's a -nine-

cm-- show,, that went to Philadelphia
Monday . C20) to get- ready to debut
on Fiiday (241 Capacity of the
Ziegfeld. with a $6 lop. will be in

the ,neighborhood ot $47,000

Lindsay-Crouse's .Heart'

DueXmas, 'Snafu' Shifts

Lindsay & Crouse's "The Hasty

Heart" will be ready for Broadway
Xmas week and they're bringing it

into their own house, the Hudson,
which forces "Snafu" to vacate

That George Abbott comedy shifts

into the Biltmore, which means
"Kiss and Tell." on Broadway two
years, goes to the road or moves

Comedian Eddie Davis

Injured in Auto Crash;

Foy, Jr., Will Replace
Eddie Davis, the nightclub head-

liner . making his debut m. musical

comedy (."Glad to See You '), was
injured in an auto accident in Phila-

delphia Sunday. (19), Reported he,

had a slight fracture of the collar-

bone,5 but late, it w as
.
evident he

was more : seriously - hurt Sammy
Cahn, the composer, replaced Davis,

while Sammy White, -who might,

have subbed, -is leaving the cast,

Tuesday (211 it was stated that

the accident.will keep Davis, out of

•Glad" indefinitely-', Slid': that. Eddie

Foy. Jr.; was on the way..from'. Holly-

wood- to step into ,
his pact, Foy is

said to be thing oast and it's hoped

he will be able to appear in the show
next Monday (271; However, the new
musical's at rival on Broadway will

be. definitely postponed. Show; \yill

go to Boston, after the Phiily '..engage-

ment and may reach N. Y. by New
Year s In subbing early this week
Cahn drew plaudits both, back and

front/
''•'

•"
' ;

.

'. '} :,m :

,

.'-.;• '•

.:
"

After "Glad' opened in Philadel-

phia last week, there was a., huddle

between Dave Woipci its producer;

Davis, and Busby Berkelev, • the

.-t.mei with the result that .-White's

part- was deleted . from- the .show

There, .was- •book . trouble and Cy
Howard was summoned, tor a, re-

write. : Meantime.. W h i f e ' inter-

polated bits and adhbbed lines

which, got across; biit.it occurred to

Davis that his part was virtually

being relegated, to that .of s'ttatght

mail. -
:'-.:-''' :

' .•' ''.*-",'.''•'/•.'.'.•''.;'.-.-

It seems, too. that White did not

agree w ith Berkeley s direction and-

was insistent .o*n ' doing it my way."

Then White handed in his notice.

Understood that White did get

laughs, but to -the. detriment of the

name people. Opening performance

in Phiily rang down at J 2:39, -but

by Saturday U8l the performance

finaled at 11 15 Show .s due on

Broadway next month,

Book writer Eddie Davis i a differ-

ent guv from the Comedian Davis)

who is also wish the show, was-bos-

pitalized w ith an attack Of asthma.

Siegel't Kindergarten
. Max Siegel is company mana-
ger of John Golden's new play,

'•Laughing
.
Water," by Henry

and Phoebe Ephron, which
opened in Hartford last week
and is now in Boston. There are

15 mothers traveling with- the

company, Which includes 25 kids

between the ages of 10 and Hi.

and that sets something bf a
;

- record;- ;
- ;"'..'• ':'.-*•'

••\i ..- -v

—. Around the Golden office they
call the show "Sieger's kinder-
garden."

Pay Concessions Denied By Equity

On Rehearsals to 'Arts' and 'Rhapsody'

l:30,' -The

Holy Play to Hit Road

During Winter, Spring
Hollywood; Nov 21

.
..Ptlgriip.age Play, religious pageant,

conducted for 18 years in its own
theatre in the Hollywood hills, will,
go -on tour in January for the. ' first

time .in its history, Adrian Awan,
Who produced the pageant this yen),
is on .his,way. east to make -arrange-
ments for showings, in New York,
Boston: Philadelphia. Chicago. Cleve-
laiKl. Detroit and -Kansas City. '.

;

Play will, be presented in civic au-
ditor in n-.s of, similar structures in

.

the various cities
. Tour "will wind

up in time for t lie 1 945 summer, pres-
entation i.-i the open-air Pilgrimage
tiieatrc here Idea of the. tour is to
finance the .summer . showing, sup

BARRYMORE ON MEND,

'HEAVEN' BACK DEC. 4
With Ethel Ban s mine ixprovmg

at the Ftowei -Fifth Aun;:e hospital,

N. Y.. Where she \vas taken - with

••rnn
i

i <»Mfi
fl

i

>v"-pt '\fxe .

:hm"gs'. "Embezzled,

Heaven.'' win elf 'lias been 'dark be-

cause of. the, star's, illness, is. now ex-

pected to- resume, a.t the National on '.

Dec 4.: :The.«tie. Guilds new di a ma ;.„-- «*,.„.„:
suspended the Tnuis.us -9i ol

second week./ Because ihe date of PWW
<r.eiigbiing ' was Moss,, definite, •.iiilil

>.??«'(»'*-

early this w«:eK.,tlici.Y,'.wcr.e^iiany

t icket refunds "Hea\ «j" .had an ad-

vance sale- of $1)5.01)0; Much has

dhrunk tt around, luiil'. tl'iut -sum'

Under Equity .I'lstes when M
suspends .through illness1 ol k

-uppor.tx.u players jtoUin.S' 8(00 ol'

less are paid »5 per day in nib-,

4-teiice for the ,-invt i.-eek, of.
1

the.

Harry Kaufman Dies

In N, Y. at 57 After

Illness of 2 Years
Death of Harry . A..Kaufmaiv on

Saturday 1 18) at Doctors hospital.

N Y., marked the passing of. a

unique personality in show business
He had been ill on alid oft- for

around two years, being operated
upon several mes, and although
his ailment was variously reported,

Kaufman . was. a -victim of cancer.

ShoWmanwas 57. .-- •
,-,

Kaufman was in the hospital for

more than five months. and that he
survived that 'long was atti 'buted to

his courage : and. determination.
Throughout that; period lie occupied
almost every waking moment to the
preparation of the new- Olsen and
Johnson musical. Lafling Room
Only," now playhig in Boston prior
to Broadway: For some .weeks John
Murray Anderson, who staged the
show, was a patient in the same
hospital and they frequently con-
ferred by 'telephone on countless de-
tails until Anderson was able , to.

reach; Kaufman's, bedside. .

'
.-'•

laiifriiftiv ^ip^i-viSPrt , ,'Shubert
musicals under the aegis of Lee Shu-
bert, deceased not being oil friendly
terms with J J. Shuoeit His first

association
_
with Lee was vwth

'Hellzapoppin." the initial revue
smash in ..-which Olsen and Johnson
appeared on Broadway:.' Kaufman
saw O, & J in Philadelphia and en.-'

visioned anew the comics as Broad-
way, possioilities "Hell/ '•

\\ - s orig-
inally slated as vaudeville . but-

Equity iated it revue. "and in that,

guise it scored a great, run'. that

started £ft the,' 46th Street in "1938

and was then moved; to the Winter
Garden, "Helix" used sellings from
a numbpr o£ former Shubert musi-
cals and cost approximately S18.000

to. produce. Show cleaned up a for-

tune. Subsequent O.fcJ musicals,
such as "Sons O' Fun."Cost around
$150,000 while, the new "tafjing^ is

reported to represent a $200,000 :out-

lay.'- .,
"," .•':•'. ;•;'",-';",'

In addition to Ins production acV

tivities Kaulman was the partner of

John. Sullivan in the. ticket agency
known as Tyson & Co, majoi
ticket distribution organization on
Broadway,. Main office is-adjacent
to the Astor theatre but there are.

branches in most of New Yoik s

leading hotels. The agency was
first tailed Sullivan-Kay's the part-

nership, being formed alter Kaul-
man operated a cutrate ticket office

which failed. Before going into show
Business Kaufman managed.,; knit-

Play Doctors Called

For Hardwicke's Play
>; .'/ .;'"'"':' 'London, Oct. 24.

Cedric Hardw icke's vehicle, "House

on Bridge," by Edward Percy, in

private - life Edward Percy, Smith,

member ot Parliament, is likely to

told on road and not play here as

planned. Rea-Cliff-Box manage-

ment announced postponement of

London opening at St James,

There s talk of Percy having a

i collaborator doctor script. Show
may continue beyond original six

weeks set for load while play is

rewritten.. '
'['.>; --.j;-

Story deals with nundeis in. 1 7tb

century Ldncion. during lime -of

Great Plague. First road notices

were lukewarm but praised iiuhy (I-

ual performances of Hardwicke- and

others.

Fred Spooner Makes

3G 'Wife' Settlement

Of Run-of-Play Pact

There's, been a switch, in press
j

agents for "Soldier's Wife,"' Golden.

N Y.V Leo' Freedman having, sin-

1

ceeded Free! (Red) Spooner, .at-

j

though the. latter . had a luri-pf-the-
j

play contract - with .William : Brovvh

Moloney, who produced the sno.w
;

\vi itten by his wife, Rose .Franker-

Contract also covered the .
road,

|

when "Wife" leaves Broadway,
Spooner having been with the

Meloney-Franken outfit last, season.

Meloney and Spooner have had cei -

tain"-.differences. A settlement, was
effected by the Assn. of Theatrical

Agents and Managers, the producer

paying the p.a $3,000 in lieu of sal-

'

aiv claims. Union regards the set-

tlement as ."a protective. .precedent','

for its members,
.

•
'"-,

- Another publicity run-of-the.'-play

contract is in connection .with-. "One
Touch of Venus," 40th Street, N. Y.

Jean Dalrymple has; such, an agree-

ment With Cheryl Crawford and"

John Wild berg, producers of

"Venus," but Karl Bernstein is agent-',

iug the long-run attraction. Miss

Managements of twd new major

]
m.U.s;cals.: sought concessions from
Equity last week and both were re-

lused, -shows being "Seven Lively.

Aits':* and "Rhapsody .

"
.

Billy Rose asked for four mor«
clays of rehearsal, the 'Arts" com-

-

pany ' now: being in Philadelphia,

where, it opens late this week, but

the company went,on . full, salary, as
Of Monday (20),' Manager contend-r

ed that the production is .Costing

much more than estimated and that
the show was delayed in preparation
because Beatrice Lillie was. late >n,

arriving - from London, : Equity s
councillors were impressed only, by ;

ihe 55500.000 in advance ticket nioiiey.

that;: Rose is supposed, to
.
have,.,

banked, yy- .;'".'/ - :~ .';'.'!'

s
;
:

'.* ' '] >'

'Rhapsody" opens tonight' < 22 ) at
"

tire Century, N. Y„ after being post- 1

poned for nearly three w-c-eks be-
cause ,i new . book for . the operetta
ft.ts

.
vehearseci, Having exceeded its

fivc-.vyeek: • rehearsal period, the
management wanted half salaries

lowed. Equity refused tomake an

:

< soeplion.. feeling that- -the show's
li;i.ckers : are financially. solid aiid that .'.

jiitOis should not 'be penalized be--
t'ause of production errors

Ciaimed that "Rhapsody' has gone
$70,000 over, its budget. . Undoi stood
that. Lorraine Manville. Dressclhuy*,
heucss to the' asbestos fortune, is

tr.c show s principal backer,, but it's

reported that most . of. the money
was invested by Marvin Ha it, >aid .

!o be a wealthy downtpwnei New
Stcnie

. eflects were in icci for
' Rhapsody,"* but, part p£ ..the pro-'.
dm lion probably discarded ;s a (lock
o( manors estimated -to have cost
$.25,000. Arnold' Suhgaard and. Harry
.Wagstaff Cribble wrpto the original.;

book but were replaced 'by new book
.

by Leonard Levinson and Suhgaard.'
Under, a settlement dei'l Gribble .as-
signed . bis rights to • Cli.irlcs Foley.
Show has. Fritz- Kr.eislcr's music but
report has it that the standout- mini-- :

betv.'-.My Rhapsody," was : composea
by. ;, another musician,'- a-lihoughi

Krci«ler made the arrangement. '.
.

Varied Conditions Cover

Equity Layoff Rules

On New Legit Shows
No Equity rule has been adopted

to cover new shows unable to open
Dalrymple ceased representing the

j
on Broadway because each possible

musical after differences with Mary,
( involuntary- layoff would have dif-

Martin. show's star,, but declined t». !

i'ei-ent attendant conditions. Case bf
relinquish he,r..-contract,' so. "Venus"r"Tr i0,v which is laying off because a
has; two piess agents oil the payroll.

Miss Dalrymple has six press.-

aa'cnting accounts, the limit allow-ed.

by ihe union, and SO has Bernstein.-

Other attractions' handled, .by the.

former are "The Voice of the' Tur-

tle": (Morosco), "Anna ^Llieastir'-

(Mansfield)-, "Sadie Thompson (Al-

vm), "Ballcit International'', ifntei-

nationall and grand opera at the

N. Y. City Center, hei associates

being Tony Buttita, Jutie : Green,-,

wald and S Jay Kaufman. Bein-

steih*s additional ; altraclipns ..are-

house could not be secured, may be
made the general pattern. The eight-

week layoff is still an Equity rule

when a show closes out of town or

on Broadway, but can be lilted.

Trio ' may reopen when ,rnd if

a "hbus'e-is secured without again tak-

ing it up with Equity, Thoie is no
salary, liability- but actors arc, per-,

mitted to accept other'.engagements.

If, however, any .of the original play-

crs desires to appear, in 'Trio ' if and
wlicii. it relights, the management,
is i (.quired to use them. Early thisting .factory,, started by his faifi.e-r.

It did not - prosper, failing io' S400,- | "The Perfect Marriage' ( Barry
-

J v eck the drama tn ,('u;c-~tio.n Sj >> ..still'.

000. Instead of going into - bank- ' more ),, '.'Rhapsody' 'Century) "On j unable to find a berth,

rup'tcy, Kaufman, eventually paid off the Town 1

' (rehearsing.!. , Hand . in ' "Ti io"' .was denied booking inltf-

100 cents on the dollar Gloyo '-: (rehearsing), and t h e the dort. N. Y, by Lee Shubei t,
:
who

Other musicals which, . Kaufman
|

Queensuoi'.o theatre, which -' shuts ' was quoted saying the house might
supervised for rmd ,With Lee Shu- i down alter this week until the. Iroli- 1

, un afoul of the Wales padlock law.

pert included * The Streets of Pai is " '..days, his associates -being Martha - He Msisted the play's theme was
"Ziegfeld. Foil its" "Life Begins At Dreiblatt, Tom Boiiows aiid. Ned such "thai the .law .'might intrivene.

Show Is On" -and. "At
S, Jay Kaiil';iv.iii. a

associalfid v, ith; .Icun. D.iIt-

is an older orb'Siei;: of. the

de'ecSsAd,.".-' '.;.
.'!;.,'.';--..

.

:•'''
'.-„-..'." ':. :'•

J
.';' Fuiic'ral ' •services", .conducted

.
by

" Rabbi, Bernard Bh'sfc'.n were hold
i Monday '20) at noon m. Rivcisicir

D i ay
- chapel, which, was thronged with

star,

layoff a::d the ealtci tnc cn'.ic cast,

receives half .salaiy, ciiropany being

on that- -basis since Thursday 1 16 ).

and it w ill be s'ij'jiilni'lj (oni pen -,ited

for at least two. atlclitioiial week 5 .-

DuUzell at AFL Meet
Paul. Dullzc'll' i-.s-ccniivt -( Crelai y

'ot Equity, is nttoiiding the, annual

'convention of the Ames ican .
Feclei a -

.

tion of Labor, which slarted Mondav:

(20) in New Orleans lor. a ,two-week

period.- There are no proposals rele-

vant to thtatricais-so f:ii' »s is known
but he' is slated to remain through-

out the union s del ib( rations .

. Walter Grea/a. Dnllz'tirs, chief

58th St. House Legit Again
The old Golden th«jjrir im West

58; h street: off -Seven'. h avenue..

N Y is due 10. become i pi," house

oiice;:jagiiiii)'v--
:

;,': :

"

:>v;, ;
'" ::

-;: '
-;

:

'

' Latterly it -has been the

Ch.uixh and at Opt lime a

scatc'i' cilU'in.i .Golden X'tuie

ago lent' his name, instead.- to

atrc on Wc-t 4511- stuel.

Armstrong

Willarci Ketit has live accounts

they- being " Bloomer Girl" 'Shubf .) I i

"Two Mrs Carroll'-" 1 Booth.) ,, In

Bed We 'Ci'V "' ,( Belasco l

Ate Guarded*' i.M.iliei ). "Dark Ham-
mock" (trying- out)', his a.«scji;..at<

s

being Dave Tebcl ,<nci J :.•.<•.- I',

Davis. Dick Maney currently has.

three shows but will probably rep-,

resent the limit number, a < last .sea-

son, his associate being Maurice i

Turet. Some, .general managers. haye
muitipl" shows, too \-ck HoU-.e is'

handling .-Venus," Lucasta, ' Mai-
i -.i.gL1 "and.. "The Tempest' i revival,

d.ie soon); .
'-

.
'

;' ''-,'
>

l

"
,

.

;
-.s

: ,'.-' ,-'-"-:.:.

lis. produceri. -authors' and...-'oljix^ycfs

indicate :that Shubc:it"s attitude is

far-fetched A move in managerial

circles, to. amend the statute: is (Inc.

The Sift t (s
i

it hdvmg been pointed out. tn.it .such,

ii-iTieasure. rnakes it 'quite, pos'ible-fiir

('(.'ilsorship to';i:iitrucle into the the-

atre. .' : '.•
. f-r .

'' •• ."'.;
. ;

'.•,-' ;

Rock
-.in i

-

a the-
.

Ported in; l.he past by the Hollywood - 'aide; is 'sitting, in, for hiW. at Equity's ;
.

."Miiriy

Bowl Assn. as a non-profit venture, j
headquarters; ,v ;. ";,"

.".,''-- j; -.- .1 Bloomlielct.

Shows in Rehearsal
'•Lady «if SbubeTK

' "Haml in, Glove"—An bur Etiison.

"The Hasty llrart"- Lin d sa \

C; ousc.
. .

• ' ':
:

;- •
•'."! v

"•"'

"On (lie Town '- fViga\ . Snil.th.

Happy Bftiiiiis" - H ii r.r y

D. W. Rodgers Hurt in ETO
David W, Rodgers, field supervisor.

tor USO-Cartip ShpWS bit the Euro-

pean front is in. the American -hos-

pital, Pans iccovering from a com-
pifUild arm iraclurc. Injury occurred
while he w&s r.idi.ng' m a jeep, which
collided with a truck -some distance

from, the combat area. ;..

Rodgers. was formerly a'legif com-
pany . manager and was also in

charge of Fabian theatres. He has
been with USO more thail two. years,

'GIRLS' SNAG BYPASSED

ON CHORUS BOYS' BEEF
-The threaten- if -

i
val in. ' FoU

]nW the Gitls," i-l i . -'S-lreef, N Y., •

..' hen Hi chorus' bo; • 'ernim.ded in.-

ciivscd pay, has net .occuned. and
iii'iic. ti'jns are. that, the unui c t'on

•has ueen' bypassed. One of the

boy*,.' blamed - for the rucku* •' as

hauelckl- .dismissal noli o ijy "Ihe!

liioiYagerpent. ,

•'

' '
•

. .Buys in ,the ensemble art getting

S5(r vwceki-y, which- -is- lift- oyer. the.

Chorus Equity ; scale, but they "tic-,

irsincied ' $15 additional. Boys were
.iidx .'sed; by the union that a; blanket

notice to quit was not permitted;

no individual notices were evident.

Management says it s ready Io re-

place, the boys if they want to walk*

A- call for 'replacements resulted In

40 new boys applying.'

.
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Plays on Broadway
Saitlic TlioinpNon

A. P. Walloon presents Kollbi-n -H,i|in,.i

IAli'» product itjii of draiiui. in (wo lii-l^'.nivn

fSlles). adapted by. Howard Ultix.'innl -V

aiilian from nlai. ''IVain'-'' <«'. smii.":'-..-'

illgliaiiv'H story ili-nm.-llizeil by John '.'"1-

11 and I'leim-noe ltlillilolpli); mils;.: \-i-

>h Bake: Jyvi.-s.- Piou: featm'0,1 .Tun... II i-

.5, I.ansiiiK' Haitlelil; dames by." Kilw-ii-id

lion; nlsuimra ilesitfiied by MillKv-: **>-t

Boris -Aronsoii: opened Atviit. .%.' V.,

openultc iii«4u V
:• l!.-,!llb l.l'l.l

RV,, W; •u, m .top (si

Jo« ii.iii n; . ... .'v. .

Corpora r II (n'.RM.n..

Private Grisd* • • •

Sergeant Tim O' llara ,

.

Mneena. Ilm-ii's Wile.,
foneypie . .. . •

lis. Alfr.e.ft .liJividSnii..

^lo.elv St. ri.vir i

ao 1 .no — •. ...

•

• die TluimpftOi: .

'liarlermaslPi- l.::ii.es. ...

;ev. Alfred .JlavlUifon..

olj-riesian Hi' I • •

'olynesian I'.nj , ...

..Dan.!"!

;.\'orina'i

la. N
111 c \ '

, . , , Boa 1 1 :• • 1

V;'*it>'
...:,:Uol'i.s

Tti«

. ..III.;

Witin
. .l.aosiio;
'r...Mili<la

. lit'.''

titvisrrd
"111 v

1. Hnil."
•It'iiiteW

MbulbVo.
-;V..Ki.:lT

In H<»«l W«« i'ry
.' .li*n frM'llnoiv pnidiicttoM ot'. lllia rhase'i
Vli ;i uiiir inn t ioiv . nr.. tu-i'. .. own bestseller. ,

iti

llti-Oii :"'l's, s"
-

veii «r..>nc>. staged by Wilson,
t'c'.ii iti.'s- t-liii~",-. "1'fo.inrio Tuzt-iv; l-anl

ill <ii hi hi 1 tin li iini ii'Mui. i-'raiiriM PoAiii'Si,

,-i pil-fc... ,!..-. 1.1. is Wild;. .Ml-- .I'base's

yivvn-'-liv .Vilr.ia'-lt; Premiered Mm'. H. '

J
-*

•

u .(; (.'». ». .V v., 5S.4«. top; .roKiiUir siile.

si.mi •.'."•;'• n -

fj.pf-i ii'MH-illi' v . I'.ui'. M. '.rub

llrlli'r .Mi.r'-i.i ..'..I'-" l>'M»e

!).•<,.!.j' I'ltlioir WhIivwUkIh-'. Mli" t'ltise.

K
1 1 in- VVMnii 1 win ..

l-l.lil'ti-.- '.. •••".'•,

ilirinln . Ii"> l'V. . ..

Marbara U.irl.i'.l,,..

XbU Van A' (011,

lib!, II Vile}

.|..|iiii'V
;

. ilnil).'

l''Iiiiie ; '.l>;in!i'n

l/'ali-iveiiHiiM.;

Kiii 1 Kabii.;
ivlivery" Ho
.\!:.r'n Sella-

1 lit. I.I.

,..',11.1.1. is iiesiti'-s

.-'.V.-,' .;.tiyn.iii i-lvay.

•..Claudia. Wal.len
, . . .H..;.-.|l .if,! ivy

..Maury.' Tuwkcriim ri

D.iUKiax Haiwi
.' Until M 1 Iti >- )li

.'. ..Nleaiior Aiidley
...... I l.-.trol.i Crane

... , .i.*n».lent' '1 «nr
.

.'. .Hilton Sin Is 111

, ,l;lena Ktnam

There • was .a sharp difTerenco ol-

pinioit amoiif; first nighte.rs.. Sivnii"

Reaction is likely among. sul>*eciuimt.

Iiudiences, anci that figures If im-

piiii- the : .)'ic\v . musical's..:; cliatRTs.

Doubtful .1 f "Sadie Thompson will

Jtcapture its investment, and wti ad-
:

l^isiion scale at $6 top may not be*,

in its favor. Vv ,'.

It's a two-set show. The story is

melodrama with tragic overtones.

»nd it would seem more applicable
to grand opera than musical comedy.
Actually. "Sadie" is not in the latter

olassiftcation, being a drama with
music. Having no comedy, it prob-
»bly isn't for regular theatre; pa-
tronage, although it's a vivid show,
brilliantly conceived in some aspects.

"Sadie" has some very good hum-
bars although its best songs do not

mand out. It is long on dancing; in

wot, the second act seems too crowd-
id with choreography., especially on
•m« ensemble end. Settings arc not
dissimilar to the original scciiic ill-"

vestiture of "Rain," most of .
the por-

iprmance being in the living rooin of

The thatched inn at Pago Pago, in the
iouth Pacific. A scene change is . vis-.

Vially made for a jtihglc extcviof,,

%'herein is performed the "Dtitn-C: to

the SUn God." a weird number.,

June Havoc is "Sadie," giving it

flne performance though not having
fhe singing power of Ethe-l'Mer'man.'
vhom she replaced shortly aftcrrre-
|arsals. started. Miss Havoc does'

Fisherman's Wharf" and "Poor as a

"lurch Mouse," .then, with ifanics

ijswill, "When You Live On iiiv.Is-

and," also "The Love I Long' For,"
Lansing Hatfield, of the Met Opeia.
Who is the Beverend Davidson: of
tfi«. story, docs very Well on . the
voeal end ' .with- "Born All Over
Again."

.

: The legend of "Rain" is .'familiar
•nough, telling of Sadie;s misfortunes
titer 'escaping' from San Francisco,
where she had been sentenced to the
H«m for plying the oldest profession,
phi arrives on the island and ro-
mance comes her way in the form of
i leatherneck. Sgt, Tim O'Hai a.' btit

there's the missionary. Davidson.
;
:

tb

obpe with. She is ordered deported
by the latter to Frisco, yet the stern
Oleric falls for the girl involiint.arily.

Jreaming, of the "mountains ,of. Nc-

I

braska," interpreted by lazy, ,I6e
Horn, the trader, as -meaning- Sadie's
torso attributes. Davidson's pas-:

sion prompts him to invade Sadie's
bedroom at midnight: and t!-.e next
morning is found dead on the beach.
• remarscful suicide. Sadie had be-,
(tome contrite tinder Davidson's, bib-
lical influence, but after the episode
with the clergyman she flounces Tier-
self as before, only. howeveiV.-to. be
Off to ' Australia, there'Ho become

,

O'Hara's wife. .

So much- of the original phi! is

retained that "Sadie", could, be" re-

i

fiarded as a revival.; Even the. line.,

"you psalm-singing son-of-a----—

"

is retained. Miss Havoc's 'playing'; R
well backed up by.Newill. as the ser-
geant, and '.Hatfield.'. Ralph-

.

'-D'umke
is. very good, too, as Horn, a beer-"
auzzling fat man. .with an aiivpli\ na-
tlva wife. Zojya Tahriq is the" inis.-'

•ionary's tight-lipped wife. ,as ca-Hecl

lor, while Doris Patston is a 'yo.-iiil',

traveler who could have fared bet-
ter/ given tile chance."

Beatrice Kralt is solo dailcei anri
rhile she knows her stutl'. tloesii't iook
like a native, girl. Milada MUulova
nd Chris Volkofr comprise "a dance
duet assigned to plenty of action.
Remington Olmsted and Vanossi fig-

tire principally, '.iii the,.jlmgle dance.
While Miss Patston leads one' of !;ie

ensemble stepping' numbers., .. '...v

Howard -.Dtelz and Vernon 'Dtiw
have, fashioned a, gcherallj: ok'- st'coHjV

and a couple of . tlae tunes liouiti

step out importantly

"Sadie"' ,v the first. manager?ai of-,

fort by A. P, -Waxman, veteran |)i)b-

.

heist, .especially in the film
; fi<^tct-

Paramount Pictures is the prin- )..!

backer. Waxman has given the p.H'p-
•ration of the siiflvv Ins whole ..ftteu^

tion for, months arid, has. nrany . well"
.Wishgrs along- Bioadwav that 'll,

nay fall short , cannot be attrSrVirt«t
o Waxmai) > laeR oi miUntive of iii-

eilure;to give .t. Ci'i Mile. A jsj-.'.-v.i •-

ional accoutrements.. All.. Hie, t'H'.ir.','

s plenty evident. , Rotiben MamnO*
ian, who eollabcd or) itiic- '.biHiJj -itvHh-',

Howard .Diet z and staged "Sa lie,"

rather monopolizes 'the .1 ii *
1 ; n . . T ' '••'•

.''."."• > - /bet'

Cluie Boothe I.tiee may not be
Iika Chase's favorite congresswoman
but she's still her. best playwright to

date, because, the authoress-actress'
dramatization of her bestseller, "In

Bed We Cry." will never challenge
Miss Boothe's "The Women" as a ve-
hicle. It was in this that Miss Chase
got her best histrionic opportunity
and apparently she's not! sufficiently

adept to tailor-make for herself a

lcgiler to esclipse its piedeccssp.u.

:

Miss Chase's autobiography, "Past
Imperfect." paved the! way for; her
novel. In BedWe Cry," which sold
.so.rwcli she decided to dramatize it

a>f
:
a vehicle for herself. Obviously

it's better, reading than playing. The
brittle lilies, the plush characters, the
bon mots are better for the eye than
the tar. Certainly it's not convincing
dramaturgy. The characters are
rtu'ely believable: •

Starting with the .author i she's. not
altogether . the fenime fatale one
might conjure from the book. Fred-
eric Tozere. as the menace, is a slight-

ly paunchy Viennese wolf. Either of

the other two men, Paul McGrath or
Francis DeSales, is more effective in

his assignment. The refugee heavy
calls more for a Tullio Carmihati or
a Georges Metaxa type. Withal Ruth
Matjte.son. Elena Karam. Maury Tuck-
erman. John Kane and Eleanor Aud-
ley handle, their supporting roles,

ofttimes better than their material
would indicate,

The inside stuff on the love life

of ,a fashionable cosnictician sounds
.

likely plot material for cinematic
purposes."In Bed We Cry." as a
book, possesses, that, -and the play
version, for .all its shortcomings,
should enhance Miss Chase's Holly-
wood opportunities for a picture sale.

Plot of "Bed Cry ' is focused on a
fenime tycoon whose latest scents
serve as milestones in her love life.

Whether called Indian Summer. Au-
ituivin Glory. Crescendo. Felicity,
Morning Laughter, etc., her intimate
circle thus is enabled,to trace Miss
Chase's amorous career; She's by no
means the predatory female that her
vis-a-vis. : Tozere, with his continental
insouciance, is made Out to be;; but
somehow : the Devonshire House's
(osmetic products find themselves
merchandised in direct relationship
to the amatory progress of the head
gal of the fifm

parachuted when their plane was
knocked out by the enemy, a rbtiflh-

neck b'sun's mate, a lone'.woman who
is a registered nurse of Dutch par-
entage, and several others. Into this

stranded group comes the Marine,
with his carbine, the only weapon on
the; island, wearing the insignia of

his dead captain. ',;'
•

.
:..',•''.'

Quinine and sulfa drugs are vital

for the wounded man. and the Ma-
line, who is made skipper of the

liarly. shoves off in a small boat with
the' b'sun's 'mate, to raid the medical
supplies of a Jap installation party
oil another island; It is- Jelks' idea

that the..Marine, who was reported
killed at Bataan, had been sent by
divine sources to succol' the stranded
frghfius. If that spiritual suggestion
is not accepted the. play. nusse<; its

mark..;. •. ';, '- ;':'.._',-'

'

:
v .'.'',".-;'

,

: ;''''.".•'•',:•;. ?

Marines forage succeeds.. A high-
i aitking Jap officer's throat is

.
slit,

and-, the pair come back. w\ith the
drugs, also the enemy leader's, ki-;

mona to prove the success of the mis-
sion. Also captured is a walkie-
talkie radio set, aim from it some
of the humor comes, with the aid
of the nurse, who understands the
lingo of the yellow monkeys, On the.

scene then arrives Admiral Over-
hold, who came with his start, by
submarine. After mucn questioning
about the size of the Jap band and
its purpose, a landing force is sent
to wipe out the cneinv-: Evidently
it fails. - '

.< . ,

It isn't clear whether the.wounded
man believed in the fantasy of the
heaven-sent Marine br whether his

idea emerged from delirium. Phil
Brown, as the Marine, heads the cast.

Recently discharged from the,Army,
Brow ii looks like a comer, .Left

Doyle, as the Admiral, dominates: the
play. Not all the dialog between en-
listed men and the officer is accord-
ing to regulations, but all of it is

authentic,,;;..'. ,.-.;,V, ;';.'•
; -. '- :'.' );.

Aniong the others, George Mat-
thews, as the b'sun's mate; Robert-
son White as an Air Force ser-
geant: Paul Crabtree and Joel Mars-
toii, his buddies; Jack IVlanning. of
the Navy, enamoured of the nurse.
Jeanne Cagney (who does very well
in that part ). Morton LjStevens as
Jelks. Lewis Charles and John Eft'rat

look best. I bee. .

Less Applause
Coiitiiuied from pa

lars-and-cenls value .in time lost

And w hen you add those prolonged

applause sequences to the, multiple
interruptions occasioned by the com-
mercials, introductions, cowcatchers,
hitchhikes, et al., some of

,
the stars:

are beginning to feel that they're
getting the short, end . on time allot-
ment. ,

':'*,; *;;
:
:". ''„..;•.';".!.-.'.

,
'.''\-V'; '.

:C
Bins Crosby, although, yielding on

permitting audiences.: has nixed ail

applause except , for the teeoff and
fadeotif, while the Fred Waring
Thursday: night Blue network show,
is Jiow limiting those demonstra-
tions of appreciation to ; the ,two
periods immediately preceding the

As a result. Waring iscommercials

The story, per. se; has
:
more than j' dishing out

^

musical montages that
casual substance: and, in fact.Vsome '

al
'e

.

so correlated' as to prevent audi -

eirce interrunlions/ :
: .,;.;''.; '>•';;•*of -its motivation calls for a certain

amount of glib gab. 'But when every,
character is pressing, to' be so gav
and smart its all too unreaUand un-
eoiivmcing No amount of ultra pro-
duction 'and there's been.no sparing
there) or expert, casting can thus
overcome the script's basic deficiency
in this respect Abel.

Parker Watch
(out in tied from page 1

" ;
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Questionable if ..there are enough
audiences for the, latest war play. Al-
though there are elements ol line

u i itmg, the intentions of the author
appeal to be muddled and perhaps
there s too much technical talk
Lam once Stallings who coliaii-

niatccl with Maxwell Anderson .on
" What Pi'iec Glory,'' a hit about the
hist war. -soloeci "The Streets Are
Giiiiuled " in. two acts second of
whu.ii is best It is. there that -sonic

of Staiimg'' leatlicrncck, humor
emerges" As a -marine,; Starlings -wa»
in i!ti? to*t. war, . .

-

Phis is topical, conceived in flaslf-

lii-'Ck iashion It- opens m a luill of

;i U S, Naval hospital. Washington
D, i\ There a chief petty oil iter,

;It'lk.-, ii,.y,:h'eelchair;c:a.-:iialiv from the
n.iHi -Paritic tells Marine Col. White

if'.ti.t" !»'.»• pT.sybto his. son. a Marine
t* still alive although , re- :

n i-iii u killed in. acliort.,

. Sfi.'tie eliauges to. ii Pacifii' isluiv<|.

There is Toiii Jellv.-.. ,a ;wo'uii.ded Naviii
i-iti-cnm, thieo Air Force men who

i mention of Parker- . 'watches '; will be
' at the opening and close of the

! broadcast*., identifying the dviix. -as

.

', thq program bankrQlfer„

J

-. Program /will, dramatize lives of
j';U, S. military and naval -l.ea.de.rs-r'

i Eisenhower, Marshall, et. al.—start-
!

i'l) g: off with Pres. Roosevelt as com^
;
mander-in-chief.' " Its being written
by NBC Mad ers and . directed by

J
Tony Leader: .

1 Program also niarks the advertis-
ing debut of Parker:,\va.tches, '.cofti-;

paily I.r\ r.g- previoush concentrated
on. manufyt luring for other dj-tnbu-
10 is apd tor the armed forces Its

radio project, through Sterling
agency, is a forerunner to extensive
consumer advertising next year by
the company.

Inside Stuff-Legit
American Theatre Society-Theatre Guild has biggest subscription list 'ih

its Pittsburgh history this season, almost double what it was a year ago
Closing of subscription books last week revealed that there are ' 7,041

:

subi
seribers on the rolls, compared to 3,570 in '43-44: Chief credit for that can
go to the fact that "Oklahoma!" is one of the subscription otYerings; every-
body wants to get in on the ground floor for seats to this one. In fact
minute the musical was announced for subscribers,: the ' deltige began'
They'll get "Oklahoma!" for $3, including tax; regular scale will be $4,2o]

Where for years Broadway plays have been bought for production Down
Under, process is being reversed this fall with presentation oh Broadway
for the first time of an Australian play. It's Max Aflord's "Lady In
Danger," mystery thriller by a ii Aussie radio writer, which was staged
successfully- this year in Sydnpy. Alexander. Kirklaitd collaborated, on
Americanizing it for the N.Y. production. Producing lirm "of Dan Fisher.-
and Patricia Allen is making its bow with this one. Fisher is sou of the
late songwriter and publisher Fred Fisher.

"The Perfect Marriage," Barrymore,
.
N. was given the biushofl' by

the Critics, but it's doing plenty alright at the -box-office.'- The comedy,
presented by Cheryl Crawford, has earned most of its production cosl!

being but $9,000 shy of the $35,000 outlay. With indications it will be
among the season's moneymakers.' . ,

' %-."

"Marriage" tried out for five weeks, and in Boston it averaged $4,000
profit weekly. It has been. netting nearly as inuch since opening on Broad-
way. ;

'
"',,';•'

'

"'
: ' •.',". \;'

'.

.';.:
'. ;;'; :'•".

;

' ' -'y-'.-.. '"':)- .'•"•."'
'-';- : :-';•: i

'

:

The matter of increasing concern in Boston, both in concert, halls and
theatres, is the difficulty of getting women with hats on to take them off

durltig performances^
Plenty in recent months have actually refused to comply With the wishes

of those sitting behind them, staring them down when asked to remove
their hats. Rather than make a fuss, customers have sat in outraged silence
and have complained later on to ushers. In several instances, women
have even ignored the requests of ushers. ='••.!

'

:

..^
'-;::'-.':

Backing on "A Bell For Adano'^ is sort of family affair, with producer
Leland Hayward in for $22,500; its lead actor, Fredric March. $5,000;

Frances C. Herscy (wife of author John Hersey). $10,000, atid Alfred A.
Knopf, publisher of original novel from which play was.';

.rt»acic»'' i«".'vtiitli.

$2,500. Only other two partners are Gregory Peck, yoiiiig, actor of lasl

year's "Morning Star," and Howard S. Cullman, $5,000 each. 2t)th-Fox

owns the screen rights.
:

;-:;.-'''.- :

: :;'

'

'..-,' "', ;; v -
'';'''":

-: :
';;:- ;'" V ••'.'-.';.

Hal Wall is has put in a bid of $.150,000 and a percentage for .scinch, rights

to "Anna Lu'easta," but author Phillip Yordan is holding it up. Known Unit .

several other producers are bidding for play, Mervyn LeRoy ..•wanting: to:

do ;it, -with an all-Negro' east. Others would ' film "if. w'it h AVhrte.
,
players',

which means reverting" to Yord.an's original Polish ibcaje. -
; Ais». lyiown

several prominent; actresses eager to do ''Ahiia"' role. •
'

. . ;.

"
.:. -, J. <

Metro, has a substantial slice of- the new Liiureivce Stallings play, "The
Streets Are Guarded.'' and eventually it is expected to find its w'ay to

.

.that studio lot.. Stallings was a contract writer lor Metro and his last

chore was a picture for Wallace Beery. Piece was rewiitten in Phila-

delphia and the: story' structure changed prior to Broadway.,
. -:,.•.

"
''v

--'--{,:
'.

Texas U. Promotes

Prod, of New Plays
Austin, Tex , Nov 21..

To stimulate production of new
plays, the University of Texas here
has offered American playwrights
use of facilities of the university's

experimental theatre. '
.

In charge of the project is Dr. E.

P, Cookie, associate professor of

drama,' ':' '••:'"•'.

-

: '..;,'." •"'•'..".'"
\

'-'-.'-''
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Music Men
Contiiitied front pane l"

that the phonograph companies must
slili gear their tunes1 to public de-
mand.-, in perhaps the..specific values
as beiits this or that artist " '-

Since the -settlement by Victor a'nd
Coliunbia with Pdrillo, ho':, com-
'panics have been forced to bar. pubs
from .recording So . fttv#QU^
are the latter So cictermine it'hat
son«^ cci Uiiii ai1i,-ts recorcf, and pos-
stblv' i-nll'tieiicc li-ieiu t'uvi rird .cerlatn.
flnos-if an oppfirttihifv pii>..f<hts it-

s'o.lf. thai.. they begin, enu'dius even
om ' - and

;
techii'ii ian., Mi ii-c ses-

sit |!- : lorciirg thfi, "el i
>

; < U.'ji
'"

edict, iy.--:-:': •;."' •'.'.'

,

:-"' v.". '.'' :" '

SixlISOLegitersNow

On Farflung Warfronts
Six legit productions are now

playing overseas, on, wide-flung

battle fronts, , "under, USO-Camp
Shows aegis. An "Over..2l" company,
With Helen Ford, is iii the Pacific.

"Blithe Spirit," with Peggy Wood, is

in England; "Nothing But the Truth,"

'With Benny Baker, in North Africa,

and "Three Men On a Horse." with

'Sam' Leyene,; iiv cdntinental Europe.

A "Male Animal" company is ploy-

ing AUtskji.

The American Theatre Wing's
"Barretts of Wimpole Street" troupe

with. Katharine Cornell, and. Brian :

Aherne, touring Under Camp Shows'
auspices, is still playing in Italy; the

troupe platnnivg to be o.ve'i seas';

.through December.. Recently Lieut.

Gen. Mark W. Clark awarded to Miss
Cornell a Fifth Army plaque for

outslanding service ill rec.ognitioh of

work of cast of ''Bat'relts." as con-
tributing matei tally to the enhance-
ment of morale, '

' -,

Several USO legit troupes are
now enroute overseas, including
"Porgy and Bess," "Panama Ha'llie"

and "10 Little Indians." Trying out
in Greater N. Y. camps prior to sail?,

ing are an. "Over 21": company,
headed by Dorothy Gisli: "Kiss and
Tell, ' "Pardon Me" and. "Three Is a
Family."; "Mexican Hayride," which
had been, try rug out! has been: taken
off for revisions, ..'.-''•'

Lytell Nurses Infection
One, of Bei't Lytelts hands became

infocted last week after
' he had

been, scratched by the lagged edge
of a can in his home. He was under
the care of his

, doctor throughout
: the week, ,-,

fkttifty pre/, \yas unable, to. "help
m.e, the "Nigljt of Stars" benefit at

. M/idijon Sqiuue. Ga:dctv hoi' attOn.d

j

the rouncil session but he appeared
on., the-. -Stage Doqi Canteen radio

I
puigram on Friday 117>.

Tennessee Williams

Comedy Would Bow

New Repertory Troupe
; Chicago. Nov 21.

Tennessee Williams" riew coinedy,.

"Glass Menagerie;" skedded to re-

place "Sleep NO More"; at the Civic

theatre here Christmas n.ight/is first

in ah ambitious series of plays
planned for pre-Broadway showings
by Eddie DOwling's new civic reper-
tory group, headed by himself. .Laur-
ette Taylon Julie Hayclon and: an-
other male lead yet to be signed,
according to Alex Yokel.; co-pro-
ducer in the venture, with Louis J.

Singer and Dowling,

.bowling, now dickering With both
Daiia Andrews and William Gargan
to take second male lead in the Wil-
liams opiis. will also put on a new
play by William Saroyan, and is after

Sir - Gedric Hardwicke to revive
"Shadow aiid Substance" here. He
has also propositioned Barry. Fitz-

gerald for "Plough and the Stars'' or
"Juno and the Paycock," or both,

and Kth'ei Waters for "The Brass
Ring;" new play by Lee Falk. .'Little

Women." with Miss Hayclon as Jo;
is also planned, and matinees of
' Time of Your : Lite," .

. "Outward-
Bound-' and other-, successes in

which Dowling and. fhe Misses Tay-
lor, and Haydon have appeared are
on the agenda.- ' '-; L

-'- ']

.
'We'ie planning premieres of the

-

new plays in Chicago for. a number,
of reasons," Yokel said, ' Main one
is that Dowling wants to start sev-
eral productions with a Chicago-run
or a toss into the' alley, as the case

may be."
. .

•' :.\/';: "•."'".',.:]• '

Settings for the new 'Williams
comedy, which Yokel describes as a
"strange aftair materializing . .the

thoughts of three people," - are be-

ing designed by Jo Mielziner, for the

last -30 month-, an Army camouflsige

.

major, but recently --discharged,

'Fever' for Frisco
• -'

''""

, Hollywood, Nov 21. .

Nov Petticoat Fever'.' con'pmW,
not connected wilh ' the. one cW
TOttly playing here,' will,open Dec "\

at the Geary theatre, San Fraiicisci-'.,

for t*nee! weeks, followed by a ro-'l

tott.r. .:. .'. ; ^;>- '•,'.''.:;.::'.•';.'•' '"'.-
:

'

Cas-t is topped by Fay M.i'h. ' •

Michael Dyne and- J Fnrrel! M' 1-..

Donald Producer, is. Lotiis O !\f u-.

loon,. Willi W J. Zw-issig as- cii-i'.i'o-

l-duccr. ..'V
-'

.
';. ;-:i:,, ;

,'.;'.. --;',
, .

' ''.

.:}..:;.:
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Chi Whammo; 'Garter* $14500 in 5;

WansUpJ6y2G;Walower 7^
Chicago, Nov. 21.

Five of the legit attractions in

(own. all road companies of Broad-

way hits; are doing big biz. Election

dogdays over, "Oklahoma'.'' and
• Voice o£ the Turtle" remain sell-

outs while the vet "Kiss and Tell,"

in its 80th week, and newcomer,

•Ten Little Indians," in its second,

percolated $11,000 and $16,500, re-

spectively. -

: Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss and Tell," Studebaker (80th

week) (.1,400; $3). Up to $11,000.

"Oklahoma!", Erlanger (52nd

week) (1,500; $4.20). No end to the

boxoffice' lines, but Theatre Guild

commitments elsewhere make Jan.

6 closing day for the National com-

ba'iiy Sellout $30,000.

"Sleep No More," (Civic) (2nd

week) (900:. S3). Two cast changes

mav help, but road revival of the

faivce that lasted a week on Broad-

way hist September is up only to..

S6.900, ,> ^ ..

'•Star and Garter," Black.stbne

(1 200; $4.20-$4.80). First five per-

formances netted '$14,500, including

s:i;000 cut: from a charity preview-

Wednesday. (15); •

"Ten Little Indians," Harris. 1 2nd
week) H.OOO; $3). Barreled to $16,-

500 following; a. poor- .first- week's

grosses hampered by election ..eye

opening.
"Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn (JIM

week) (.1.000; $3.80). Still a sellout

$20,000 and prospects lor a long run
/lie rosy, following promises of a

third company /for the Coast by
author John van Druten, here last

week. ' '• ;-•'.•
'•'."'.':'''

.."Wallflower," Great Northern
(1.400; $3). Firstweek's take.VcbnV
siderihg favorable press, \vas a, sur-
prisingly low $7,500.

Tather' Choice

In Detroit; New Opera's

'Widow' $35,200, Big
Detroit, Nov. 2.1.

All three houses here hit a good
pace last week, each with a revived

or repeat production. .. .. .;v

: .'"Life With Father." making an-
other dip into town, grossed a choice

$16,500 at the Cass at a $2.50 top, It

was followed in Sunday by Kath-
ei ine Dunham's "Tropical Revue,".

"Abie's Irish Rose" in its second
week at the Lafayette, scored $11,300

and continues for a third week. It

will be followed Nov. 27 by "The
Waltz King;" set in for three weeks.
The New Opera Co. version of

' The Merry Widow" soared to near-
capacity at the Wilson,-..tucking in

$35,200 in eight peforniances. Com-
pany gave the Monday liight show
for wounded veterans at Perry Jones
hospital iiv Battle Creek. Musical

. goes tot another week. *

'Streets' Mild $3,400

In 4 at New Haven
New Haven, Nov. 31.

"Streets Are Guarded", fared
mildly in three-day stand at Shu-
bort last week (13-15). On four
shows at $3 top, estimated $3,400
waV light. Last half (16-18) came
put better for "Laughing Water,"
which drew : so-so approximate
$5,000 at same top.

'

Breakiiis hold the spotlight on
next two shows. Opening tomorrow
(Thursday) is "Dear Ruth" for
Thanksgiving weekend (23.-25). Next
Week gets preem of Henry Hull
starrer, "Many Happy Returns'' (30-

2). Dec. 7-9 brings in "The Hasty
Heart.'".-

'•

'Blossom
1 Blooms In

Balto at $18,000
Baltimore, Nov. 21.

"Blossom Time," making an oft-

repeated visit to • Ford's here - last

Week, mopped up In robust style;

earning $18,000 for week. In cur-
rently is R. H. Burnside Gilbert &
Sullivan troupe offering rep of

the better known operas at a $3 top.

Unpromising 'calendar of things
to come lists only "A Bell for
Adano;" Nov. : 27, and "The Cherry
Orchard," Dec. 11.

latfing' Big 33G,

'Adano,' 'Apley'

19i/
2G, 'Sing 231/2

Post-Election B'way Boonds Back Big,

Sadte' $23,500 in 1st i Can Do 40a

M Big 18G Despite Weak Press

'Glad' Strong $32,000,

'Hammock' $6,300

In 6, Luck' 6G. Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 21..

\

With 'three openings.- two of them
pieems, and one of Phjlly's regular
legit houses dark, biz last' week was
decidedly top-heavy. The one musi-
cal—"Glad to. See You"— raced off

to most of the real gravy, which in

view of football cro.Wds. high ad-
vance .-touting and universal predi-

lection displayed here for eye-ahd-
ear shows, wasn't so surprising. .'

With its. regular $3.72 top, the big

Dave Wolper musical at the Shubert
overcame any handicap that de-
cidedly mixed notices might have
caused and pounded out a sensa-

tional $32,000. which meant great

business every .performance: ...

":'

. Both the other newcomers alsci

got. mixed notices, but with the at'-,

fi'rmatives being in the majority in.

both cases. "Man' Who Had All

the Luck," in . for a single week at

the Walnut and drawing second
string crix, reported over $6,000

without a single marquee name.
"Dark Hammock." which didn't

open at the Locust until Wednesday
night, got a .satisfactory $6,300 in six

performances with Elissa Canals
film ' rep. of course, helping. One
major critic walloped "Luck" and a

different one slapped down "Ham-
mock." Otherwise; both shows re-

ceived good notices, better, in fact

than "Glad to See You." ..-.'- ','...-.

.Last night's only opening was the

"Cherry Orchard" revival, in at the

Walnut for two weeks on American
Theatre Society subscription. On
Friday,. Billy Rose's "Seven Lively

eight-day

;

'- '*
;

"'' Boston, Nov. 21:

.

.
"Lafl'ing Room Only" remains, the

Hub' phenomenon ( the $35,000; .ad-s

Vi'incc mentioned, last week was. mail
order, only; total advance before
show opened actually .exceeded!

I

SI 00.000), but- every other legit
j

i .stand in -'tow'i.i is operating on top. i

j

with "Bell for Adano" .and. . "Late.
'.George Apley".' at. or,» near sellout,

and "Sing Out, Sweet Land'' (Thea-
tre Guild) near enough to it to make
no difference;' "Adano" opened on
Monday (13) to draw, very cordial

notices: : and will be
.
sellout this

week, too;
- '"Laughing Water" debuted at : the
Plymouth fast night (20) with . fine

advance: Next - is "Dear Ruth" at

the Wilbur.' Nov. 27. then Angna
Enters. . Dee. 1 and 2; "Errand for,

Berii-ice,? Plymouth and "Tropical
Revue''.: at: the Opera House, Dec. 4;

'

.

"On the Town,". Colonial, Dec.. . 13; ness, with, gross around $34

Return of boom business that

came after election, excitement ex-
tended throughout Broadway last

week. , So strong is the : theatre
urge on Broadway that at least one
agency locked its door hear night
curtain time, clerks being ex-
hausted. Even some of the new;
shows which were not well received
scored hangup grosses. Current i

week should be peak of autumn,
with :

Thanksgiving (23) highlight-
ing the amusement field. '

,

' .

*'

"Sadie Thompson" opened last

Thursday (16), drawing sharp dif-

ference of opinion' but should draw-
big business. . First four perform-
ances --'approximated $23,500 and if

selling out can get $40,000. "In Bed
We Cry," despite a weak press.- got
nearly $18,000 in the first seven 1

time's; "Mexican Hayride," back to J

capacity, still leads the list.;,;.'; ... .
!

Estimates for Last Week . -J

Keys: C (Comedy), D 1 Drama) ,\

CD (Comedy-Drama). R (Rcinie).

:

M (Musical), 0 ( Operetta). .
.-• 1

"Angel Street," Bijou (153d week I I

(D-614; $3.60). Has been 'off and
'

did not improve much over election

fiietrically opposed; got $23,50Q ill

first four times with aid of $12 prei
niicrc; including many parties, ad*
vance sale is claimed to he $180,000.
"School for Brides/' Ambassador

(16th work) (C-1,117; $3.60). Has
been making fair profit right alontf
and is indefinite; up last week, when
rated around $13,500. •->.-

"Snafu," Hudson (4th week) (C-
1.094; $3.60). Looks set for run; last
week the pace improved to nearly
$15,000. best figure since arrival.

"Soldier's Wife," Golden (7th week)
(CD-789; $3.60). Faring excellently,
w ith takings again rated around $14,»
0U0: virtual capacity.
"Song of Norway," Imperial (13th

.week) (0-1,427; $0). One of the
musical stalwarts aimed into, next
summer; takings top $40,000 light
along. -

"Ten Little Indians." Imperial (13th
week ) tO-1,427; $6). Making excel*
lent' profit; better than $17,000 last

week: first straight play success of
MiiSon.

. ;
:-:

: :'?,'
.,

',-:".-'- „

The Perfect Marriage;" Barrymore

j
"Purple Dust" (semi-pro Tributary

I
theatre production.).. Dec. 6: .

"Hasty
i
Heart." Dec. 11, and "A Lady of '.'"

and 'IMany Happy Returns." Dec. 25.

Estimates for Last Week
>A:Bell for Adano," Wilbur (1.200:

$3). Sellout for. first week, estimated
SI!). 500. Second week current is

also SRO all performances.
"La'ffing Room Only," Shubert

(1.590; $4.80). Can't, get near this

house for any performances, which
'means over $33,000 at scale: . At'

least three -more weeks here. , ,
-

,

"Sing, Out, Sweet Land," Colonial

(1.590: $3.60). Theatre Guild show
not too well received in press, but
doing great biz oh subscription basis

with near-sellout for announced two
weeks; estimated $23,500 first week,
great. Second week current here
now. and show undergoing plenty of

revision; with. Elia Kazan rumored
in to re.stage the piece.' -.'-

.

"The Late George Apley," Ply-

mouth (1.300; $3). Finished second

week with around $19,500, fine

4lh' week) (CD-1,115; $3.60). An.
aifxet show the first nighters snubbed

week hut "still makiha some Profit- I

bul is getting real money; up arounfl

$7^00 claimed . .
• '..

'

j

SI 8.000 'last week with several parties

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield:. (I2th
|

lu
'.l!

5 '''g
- «„„..»,,!„„ «,=„,, >. V.,if„n

) 1-'im- ttfiO) Went over '
rhe Searching Wind, Fulton

hi^est week for earl •
' 3211 wcek 51 (C-948; $4.20). Picked up:

hfch shoX be cmch in 0
! a»d aimcd trough wintef|

e tincn ivao
takings approximated $14,000, very

(
r. n

I good for run drama:
]

"The Streets Are Guarded," Miller

a kandee -buVi: i

'"-!«0: $3.60); Presentedby John. (S.

jnd $34,000; "cer- !
Wilson; written by Lt. Col Laurence

tain 10 dean 1111
' Sti.llings: fared moderately out ot

1

"Cabmen Jones," Broadway < 51stWT^W Monday (20); notice,

week) (M-1,900; $3), Passing one-
(

year mark; Came back fairly well,

with gross around $24,000 but may

week)
$20,500;
clicker, w
summer. .'

.

"Bloomer Girl,"- Shubert
week) (M-1,382; $5.40). Higivgross
ing musical holds t

Gilbert-Sullivan OK

$26,800 in 11 at D. C.

.
-• Washington: Nov. 21.

In 11 pertromances at the National
theatre, the Gilbert & Sullivan comic
opera company grossed $26,800..

Troupe w as not up to the standard of
recent seasons but the hardy G: & S:,

fans didn't seem to 111 hid. .
;•'.':

"Rebecca" conies in under Ameri-
can Theatre Society auspices with
every indication the fortnight's en-
gagement will be a sellout. Long
lines have been in front of the box-
office and there has been a small
mountain of mail orders.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land," which be-

gan at Catholic University, needs
polishing and will probably be a New
Year's entry in the city where it

originated. Paramount Pictures has
taken a $45,000 slice of the musical
and, has sent gag men to Boston to
give the script a transfusion of wit.
It is new conceded that the original
script of Walter Kerr was lacking in-

humor, with his main idea being a
cavalcade of song,

Shuberts' 'Widov^
25G in Texas Splits

Kansas City. Nov. 21.
Shuberts' . "Merrv Widow" Coast

company sold out all Texas', towns'
last week, grossing estimated $25,-
000 in seven performances.-

Arts" opens ' an eight-day
.

engage
.

menl at the Forrest, having been
|

- Laughing Water" opened here last

sold out, in toto. over a week ago.
j n jght' (20)

A bunch of shows is being lined 1

-:• '., ->..i

up for local Showings between now
and the holidays. They include

"Sophie Halenczik. American" next

Monday <27) at the Locust for two
weeks: "Many Happy Returns," Wal-
nut, Dec. 4; "Lady of ??'.'". Forrest,

Dec. 5: Theatre Guild's "Sing Out,

Sweet Land." Shubert, Dec. 11, and
"Tropical Revue." Dec. 18. ':;'. ': '•

Estimates for Last Week
"Glad to See You," Shubert (1st

week) (2.000; $3.72). Terrific trade

first week despite some lukewarm
notices. Management announced
holding Wolper for four weeks in-

stead of two mentioned first. Over
$32,000 in first stanza. : O '•'•;•'-.".

;

"Dark Hammock," Locust (1st

week) (1,600; , $3.10). Opened
Wednesday night (six performances
in all) and drew 3-1 good notices:

Trade okay at $6,300. . -
.

"Man Who Had All the Luck,"

Walnut (one week only) (1,700:

$3.10). Notices 3-1 .favorable but

lack of marquee -names hurt chances

although word from Wilmington was
highly laudatory/here. Reported

over $6,000. :'.."' :: .

:'-.

tour after New Year's.
"Catherine Was Great," Royale

(16th week) (CD-996; ' $4.80).

Bounced back to excellent figures

and looks set through season; ap-

proached $22,000, ''-..
.

';-•'. -":"',

"Chicken Every Sunday," Ply-

mouth (33d week) (C-.l-.075; $3.60).

Has been doing well enough but
may move to another spot because
of prior booking; $14,000.

"Embezzled Heaven," National

(D-1,164; $3.60). Laying off -be-

cause of Ethel Barrymore's illness;

played two weeks less one night to

goodly business; may relight Dec. 4.

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street

(32d Week) (M-1,462; $3.80). Right

back to sellout attendance and ex-

pected to last well into next sum-
mer; quoted over $36,000. :

;
•;

:

"Harvey," 48th Street (3d week)

nibstlv mixed.
The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth

(62(i week) (C-948; $4.20). A run.
drama, that draws virtual capacity,
with takings quoted at $14,000. .

"The Voice of the Turtle," Moros*
co ;i41st week) (C-896; $4.20). Three-
pei son: smash of last season sells out
at all performances; $22,000 averager
two missed performances" Saturday
(18): Margaret Sullavan ill again)
dropped count to around $17,000.

.' ADDED
Ballet International, International.

House may be available around
Christmas but "On the Town" du«
at Adelphi instead of this Columbus
Glide spot. .

REVIVAL
"Robin Hood," Adelphi. Taken oft

after , two; mild weeks:: .

' ;•:..--

VAUDE-REVCE
"Star Time," Majestic (10th week)

1 1.1)95: $3). Has been off but okay
:it: approximately $20,000 last weeHt

'Victory's' Coast 265G
Los Angeles, Nov. 21.

Soldier troupe in "Winged Vic-
tory,"now trekking east, rolled up
a total of $265,000 for Army Chari-
ties during six weeks in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
Advance sale of $75,000 is re-

ported for three forthcoming stops
m Denver, Kaasas City and St.
Louis,-

'Orchard' Slim $8,000

In 5 Shows at Buffalo
Buffalo, Nov.. 2'L

"Cherry Orchard" in five perform-

ances at the Erlanger last week, at

$3.60 top; hit lowest marker of local

season with slim $8,000. Russian Bal-

let at the Erlanger, in two perform-
ances at $3 top. Sunday (19). bounced

back for dazzling $6,000.

'Harriet' 28G, Pitt

21.Pittsburgh, Nov.
Helen Hayes in "Harriet" did

miash $28,000 last week at Nixon, al-

though that's a few grand below the

expected capacity.

Top was $3.60 (including tax), and
it took biz until late in the week to

go to absolute capacity. . : :•

LA. Legit Flourishes,

'Ramshackle' Grabs 11G
Los Angeles. Nov. 21.

•Despite rainy weather, legit boffos

made plenty of coin last week, with

business, at- all houses chalking up
solid figures. v

.

-

- "Ramshackle Inn'' .'creaked-' in; to

scurrilous- press ': but ZaSu Pitts

name dragged out the paying cus-

tomers to the tune of $11,000 and

$13,000 is .'in -sight of current stanza.

"White Cargo" averaged fair $7,000

for its first week at the Mayan and
leans toward $7,500 on present

seven days. "Maid in the Ozarks"
I held to '$10,000 for fourth' :pcriod.

"Petticoat Fever" at. Musart boosted

to $2,500. Ken Murray's "Blackouts

of "1944"' went through 125th week at

El Capitan with $14,800 :'"* ., .

'Othello' Boff 3^G In

4, Indpls.; 'Sons' 11G
Indianapolts. Nov 21

The English, , local, legiier., had a

$24:500 week divided between two.

attract.ons. despite. stiff outside corn-

petit ion. '-'in
' tfie stanza- just .-closed.

"Othello" grossed the season's high,.

$13 500. in four, performance^, the

first half and "Sons.o' Fun" ran up a

he'f-tv. '$11:000 the last three .
nights

and 'Saturday matinee. Both played

at $3 top. Three attractions here

Thursday night - "Sons o' Fun,

Sonja ' Henie's "Hollywood Ice

Revue" and Oscar Levant. — all

played near to capacity

(Cr925; $3.60). Primed for cleanup;
j
due to be replaced by .'new musical

new smash comedy getting all that oy or befor^ New Year's. ,: .

'

\% possible,: with' gross: $18,500. ..••.:•' .: .
- : -NEIGHBORHOOD ..

Hats Off to Ice," Center (22d • Tomorrow the World," Windsor,
Bronx and Queensboro, ElmhursV
L, 1. (two different companies); lat#

week) (R-2,994; $1,98). "Ice Follies"

at Madison Square Garden will

probably riot affect great pace of

this skating revue; over $41,000.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(5th week) (CD-979; $4.20). An-
other real smash, selling out all per-

formances, with gross quoted at

$21,500. •'
r. -

!
'

• In Bed We Cry," Bclasco (1st

week) (C-1,077; $4.20). After ad-

verse notices business first week
surprising, gross being around $18,-

000; had .strong advance sale. •

"Jacobowsky aiid the Colonel,"

Beck (36th week) (C-1,214; $3.60).

Snapped back to around $19,000,

which is not much under capacity,

and engagement.should last through

season, . .
.

,

"Kiss and Tell," Biltmore (86th

week) (C-926; $3.60)

ter house suspends after this weeft
but due to resume around the holi-

days.-. :'.: -'- ;
, : :.':

;

-

'-•""•-':.'.''

"My Sister Eileen," Flatbush,
Brooklyn. .'

-'*.'..
'; •.',..

','' ,',".•'.'. ;' '
:':

'DOLL'S HOUSE' SOLID

$13,500 IN SEATTLE
Seattle, Nov. 21.

With Francis Lederer, Jane Bar*,
well aiid Philip Merivale in the cast.

Ibsen's "The Doll's House" landed
solidly at the 1,500-seat Metropoli-
tan, hitting around $13,500 in six
performances. Two were matinees,

Went up with
|
which did especially neat biz. Hbus*
scaled from $3.25. V
. This is -the second legit attraction

under regime of the new operator-
owner, Hugh Becket. -

.

A'dvance sale good for "The Waltz

King." which opened Monday (20).

DUNHAM 15(5, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 21.

' Qn rettirn engagement here. Kath-
crinc Dunham's. "Tropical Revue"
did a satisfactory $15,000. with Royal
Alexandra U.525) scaled at $2.50 top.

'Rebecca' $19,200, Cleve.
,'.'-'

,

;
' Cleveland. Nov. 21.

"Rebecca." with Diana Barrymore,
Bramwell Fletcher and Florence

Reed, last week walked off
,

with a
j tibiicd for title role-

nifty $19,200. Opening at the Hanna-j ;pj,att lormcr .
"Variety" . mugg,

with a $2,100 advance sale, it played
;.also nas tome, "Perils in Provence

Serlin's Pratt Play?

Oscar. Serlin interested in doing

play version of "Miss. Dilly Says

No," novel by Theodore Pratt to be

published February by Duell, Sloan

& Pearce. Dorothy Stickney men-

field and was rated over $12,000,

still very good but may move next

month to make way for "Snafu," at

the Hudson. '•. ;": .' '-"•'
.'-.- "":-.'

' .„ ;

"Late George Apley," Lyceum <C-

993; $3.60). Presented by Max Gor-
i <A 01 , n n <f/<

don; written by George S. Kaufman
JJygj- yNQ\\ 1DU

and John P. Marquand from lattcr's
WTV

« •*>* unv"
prize-winning novel; big business in

Boston; opened last night (Tuesday).

"Life With Father," Empire 1 263d

week) (C-1,082; $3.60). Run leader

improved lastweek with field and

was rated around $12,000; should top

"Abie's Irish Rose" record during

spring. -. ' •. „
"Man Who Had All the Luck,"

Forrest (CD-1,066; $3.60). Presented

by Herbert Harris; written
.
to.pg

ii6boo"""Th'e niece cbDned
Arthur Miller; looked good out : Of \W 11 SIO.UUU. .

.
ine, piece

.

coppeu

town; opens tomorrow (23). :{;•%'
"Mexican Hayride," Winter Gar-

den (32d week) (M-1,423; $6).

Packing 'em in again, as indicated

bv the gross, quoted over $45,500.

'"Oklahoma!" St. James (85th week)

(M-1,529; $4.80); Champ run musical

unaffected by any conditions, con-

tinues to standee trade; $31,000.

"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street

(59th week) (M-1,319; $4.80), An-
other run musical that is virtually

selling out again, gross being around
$33,000. :'•,-'

. .

•:--'. --'."' • ;-'

"Rhapsody," Center (0-1,713; $4.80).

Presented by Blevins Davis th asso-

ciation with Lorraine Manville Dies

In Week at St. Loo
St. Louis, Nov, 21.

With a return of seasonal tempera-
ture legit is picking up locally anij

'Over 21." with Ruth Gordon in th<|

top'i'olc. closed a profitable one-week
stand at the American theatre Satur-
day < 18). With the house scaled to

$3.05. eight performances grossed, a

[
posies from the crix.

.. "Life With Father" opened, a two-
week stand at the American last

j
night (Monday). The house is scaled

I to $3.05 except on two Saturdays and
one Sunday when the top price has
been- .shaved to $2.44. A nice advance
indicates black figures for the stand.

Gordon in "Over 21. | issued Sov. 30.

'Waltz King' .$20,000

For OK M'w'kee Biz
Milwaukee, Nov. 21.

"The Waltz King," Coast operetta
which is working its way east in

the hope of duplicating success of

selhuys- Fritz Krcisler operetta opens I "Sang of Norway," had an excellent

tonight (22) after postponement. \ • ,
week at the Davidson here—$20,000,

•'Sadie Thompson," Alvin . ('1st

week) (M-1,387; $6). Some notices

were of rave type -while other- 'lin-

witli last half of week completely
sold out, .

-'"-,'
P. c.-s w;;s not enthusiastic, either.
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Current Road Shows
{Period. Cox-efiuy- Nov. 20- Dec. 2)

'•Abie's Irish Rose"— Shubert-La-

'"v ! favette, Detroit. < 20-25 » : Grand, Lon-

don ' 1 27-29); Savoy, Ham-'" (.30-1);

j
Savo\ . King. i2i,

"lii il. fnr Adano"--- Wiiour, Boston

(26-25 ) ^.Ford's, Balto <27-2>.

'•BIOf«om Time' —Ni\on Pitt
.

(20-

25i- ErUniaci, Buff. (27-2). ,"C

"Cherry Orchard"—Walnut, Phila.

(20-2'i:
'

'"

''• '-"> ;';.
'

;V;/
;

;
'
'.\{:

;

.. Da nl o (iVla^icianl.— Geary, S, F
(2!)

Sl

,

O B ITU ARIES
IIAKKY A, KAUFMAN

Hal iv KaUfliiap, 57, legit pro-

ducer, died Nov. 18 at Doctors hos-

pital, 'N Y . where lie was under

treatment for cancer. Further de-

tails in-legi.t-iji.iate section.

I IERUIXAXH «6lTSCIIALK
.

]

'- Ferdinand . Gottschalk,: SB, t" actor-

"Hear Kiilli"-T-Shuuert, New Haven
}• pia> wright -.-wtth a caieer of over 50

t2:i-2.M: Wilbui, Bost. i27-2v ._
| ye;i

"

1Sl 01) the Aniencan stage, died
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On other occasions, John Golden'

has been known to develop a 1,I"H
alrieal crCampuff into a subsianlial

gOmedy repast. Maybe he can repeat

t'liu procedure .
with this

.
latest'-.- '.at-.:

tempt, but present prospects are, that

jt will fall a victim of a condition

thai is not completely relevant to the ^^padeS
out.. "Irt other seasons '

vould probably resi.-te.r as

acceptable' light: entertainment but

with the current Broadway liouse

shortase, due to present andK incom-

ing solid hits, this one may be shunt-

ed aside in' favor of something made
of sterner stuff.

It's not that the play doesn't pos-

fe.ss amusement values—it does. Fol-

6wing a two-day breakin stand in

Hartford.' which reportedly labelled

the piece . Hopeless, play showed
enough improvement here to hope

for bettering, chanceswith added

road workout. There are a number
of very funny lines and. despite, a

weak script, overall audience re-
j

action is of having spent at least a

pleasant, "if not ah outstanding, eve-

ning in the theatre. It's one pi those

things vou forget the minute the cur-

tain is down but, meantime, yoy has e

enioved a string of chuckles.'

Story is a bit of : satirical fluff con-;

oerning a summer camp for girls.

The fem'mev director of the
.

spot.

Aunt Bessie Barron, has a fund of

pungent cracks about the operation

of such a'layout. Thread of yarn lias

a mysterious adolescent arriving in

gamp one night with a bundle of cash

'to pay for . her keep.. It's against the.

rules to take in anyone, without con-

tacting their parents first, but, the

sight of the. long green is too much
for Aunt Bessie, SO she lets down tfic

bars. Kid'turns out to be a fugitive

from, a morals trial, and vvhen. a.big-

time newspaper, publisher.Who is in

camp to sec his young daughter, gets

hep lo the situation, he starts to. blow
the story wide open. However, the

camp stuff, plus the lawyer who had
planted the kid there, frames, the

publisher into forgetting about giv-

. fiig the place '.a black eye. and' that s

.t.l',..i ,.,..,t.+ i(i>liat.. \\\a final flll'tain.

Tiie erix were sharply divided on

the merits' of "Dark Hammock,'' but

this- new Meyer Davis-Sam. ~H. Gris-

raaii-prodncliori shapes up as. ain ,cx-

cellenl candidate for hit honors, pos-

siblv of the smash variety though
more likely along moderate lines...

The authors are M.uy On and
Reginald Denham, who last .year

U i ned out a vb.o, wallop for Davis

in the comedy about juvenile es-
|

ui anyi

Wallllower.-,' The present

one is of a quite different genre, but

equally workmanlike: and exhibiting

same showmanship, which is. not

surprising, as one author (Miss Ori >

is a veteran actress and other is a

skilled director. This .one ' can best

be pigeonhojed . as having some of

the out-and-out "whodunit" trails

of "Ten Little Indians" and some of

the.' psychological' overtones of "The
Two Mis Carrolls " The blend is

much smoother' and more mellow
than might be imagined, •

Scene of "Hammock" is Florida.
|

and title comes from a name given

bv natives. tO a kind of plain or flat

ai ea sometimes rising abruptly . .out

of -: the Everglades country. Locale

'is - not essential! to the yarn except

that 'it provides a properly sinister

and brooding background for the

story 'of grim, attempted murder.

It's "a lonely home, that Marvin .and

Criral Piatt live in. arid the audience
is aware, shortly after , the rising ot

the fiist ciiitam that Mrs. Piatt has

the definite' intention .of gettihg her

husband out- of the . way. Her rea-

sons are both monetary and amatory,
though, it's, always hard to under-
stand her infatuation for the strictly,

phonej- and faithless theatrical man
in .'.view: of the .fact that, her own I

.spouse is 'a thoroughly likable and -i

de.-ervihg guy. albeit on the dumb
!

side-in tolerating Coral at all. .
'

To. this ionely homestead, right, in

the. middle of Coral's lethal opera-
tions, comes' Dr. Florence McDavid.
scientist, who pops in on the scene

with her shrewd and able^assistant

•DbU'n lloiise"—Met , Seattle (27-

2')." '

,

:

h-\''-'^l':'
:"'A-- '.

, '.:V
:
:V'--'

"Kn and for Bei nice"— Erlanger

Buff i2i-25'i. Royal. Toronto (27-2.)

Gilbert * Srtllivaiv^-Ford's Balto

(20-25 »; Nivon. Pitt; (27-2 ').

"Glad Id See Yoii'V-Shubert. Phila

120-21.- .-•' V,v'-.--
"-'.''.';.'

•

/'vV'.:-:'
;

"Good N'islu Ladies"—Playhouse

Winiiineg (20.-25). And... St. Paul (27,

20 1 : Lyceum. Minn. (30-2 >.

"lliiri'iel"—Royal Al , Toronto (20,

251. C.s, Det (27-2,1. .

"K'ss and Tell" (2d Co > — StudC-

baker Chi. i20-2i.

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co,)—Center.
Bart'vlle (20 >: . Meni., ; Joplm (21):

Topeka l22i: Mem., Sahna
•i23); Arcadia. Mich. (24-25) ; And,,

Denver 1.27-28 k Orpheum, Ogden
(30): Cap:, Salt Lake (l'f. , ,

"I.affins Room Only" — Shubert,

Boston
"LadRhins; Water" — Plymoutli,

Boston ,
1 20-2 1 ,

"Life With fiatlier:' (2d Co.)—
Anier St. Louis (20-2J

"Many Happv Returns"—Shubert

N; Haven. 1 30- 1-2'.

• "Merry Widow" — Davidson, Mil.

(20-25). Hanna, Cleve (27-2),

"Meii'v Widow" (2d Co.)—Melba,
Dallas 120-21>; And.. Qki City (22-

23); And., Ponca Cy (24); Center.

Bai tvlle (25>: Conv. Hall. Tulsa (27);

Mem Hall, Joplin (28), And.,, Em-
poria (29): Conv. Hall. Hutch. (30);

Grand Ton i O: And.. Hastings (2)

"Oklahoma!" (2d Co. I — Erlanger,

Chi: (

;

20-2iv> -'
;;

' :yv-;
.

''•"••.' ''""'•.^' •'';;.

"0(hello"-Taft Cincy (20-25);

: Davidson; Mil.' (27-2'. ,:'

"Over 21?—.Hanua. Cleve. (20-25),

English. Ind. (27-29i; Hartman. Col.

(3o-2i;..'' -•';.i
: -.v ;•''

.••
i

V.'.' •': ''-'..':

'

"Ramshackle Inh ,'—Biltmore. L. A.

(20-2 I...
'

: :V-v, '. -
•"':".':•

::.
',;''

- "Reberca"—.National. Wash, (20-2).

"Seven Lively Aits" — Forrest,

Phila (24-2)
- /.'Sins put,. Sweet Land"—Colonial,
Bd-ton (20-2),

"Sons O' Fun"—Havfman. Colum-
bui ; (20-25):

.
Mich.. Jackson (27).;

Nov , 11- in Loudon; Gottschalk '
was

born in London and made his pro-

fessional' debut, in. - Toronto with

Rosina Vok> 'in "Which Is Which"
in 1887. One of his earliest suc-

cesses was at Madison Square thea-

tre,' N.' Y.. in 1801 in "The Silver

Shield ," He rettiriied. to London in.

1897, following six years on Broad-

way, and pla> ell the role of Kat/.en-

iatnmer in "Never Again," remain-

ing in England tor two. years,. With

but one season in ' England, during

1908; Gottschalk remained in
.
this

country and continued on the New
York stage, appearing in such plays

as "The Duke o f Killicrankic."

•'Madame Sand." "Captain Apple,-

jack' "The Truth '-.About' B.layds,"

'-You -ahd-I-,*' "The Buccaneer," " The
Crown Pi ince.". •.'Joseph ' and "Play,

Genius. Play 1
'

He begaii his film career in 1933

and had roles in "Gold Diggers of

1933, "The Sign of the ,
Crons,"

••Grand Hotel." "Marco Polo,"

Berkeley Square." "Josette* and

"I'll Take Romance '' He was the

author of "Nanette* and translated

"The Love Letter" from the French

and "Whose Helen Are You." from

the Italian. -,"
•

in association with Cadrtian, which
was produced for radio in 1932

FRKO B. WO'-F '-

" Fred B. Wolf, 09. who from 1912-

to 1925 was associated with the .Red.

path-Vavvter Chautauqua circuit,

died at Cedar Rapids, la, Nov, 6.

When the 'late Keith Vawlci of

Cedar Rapids, introduced stage plavs

•on Chautauqua programs. Wolf :

handled routing of the companies
and. became well known among dra-

matic players of thai era.

He formerly was postmaster at

Primghar, Ia„where he also pub-

lished a weekly paper. The Beii.

Survived by son and brother,

: ; ERNEST H. GAGER
I Ernest H, Gager, chief engineer of .

Westinghouse station, KYW. Phil-

adelphia, died -Nov. 19 in that city

He started . with KYW ;when it

.

went on the air in Chicago in 1921.

and came here in 1938. four years

after the station moved to Philly.

He supervised the installation of the

new studios. H«: was in charge of

GEORGE KITZ1NGER
George Kitjrnger, well known in

theatrical circles of Atlanta, Ga., was
found dead in his hotel room there

Nov 17 Kitzinger, had resided in

Atlanta for some 18 years and his

background was -somewhat, of a mys-
tery, although he was a talented

magician, at one tune had been a

newspaperman and did a bit of press

agentry now and then.

Kitzinget took a special delight

each year in playing Santa. Claus,

decking his big frame in a Kris

Kringle sutt, daubing his bulbous

nosewith red paint and making the

rounds of Alianta department. stores,

where he greeted the younger set

with booming voice and extravagant

promises of bulging stockings.'

As far as is known, Kitzinger has

LEM WARD
Feb. 1.1907—.Nov. 24, 1 942

(29);'Temple, Sag. (30 ij Keith's; :Gl

what constitutes the final curtain
' As director of Camp Pocaliontas.

Evelvn Varden exhibits an easy go-

ing wav ot putting across laugh lines

with telling effect. Ann Andrews., as

broken-down, actress turned drama
coach, supplies the correct amount
of ham for the part. Harry Bannis-

ter draw's :- laughs as the publisher

and Paula Trueman rgeisters as the

camp dietician. . ' Leon Janney is

amusing as a fresh-froni-nipdical-

sehool camp, doctor, and Gage Cla i ke

does a competent job. as the lawyer.

Maxiiie Seuart. Ruth Miller and
Irene Dailey respectively represent
attractively the art. terps. and: ath-

letic departments of the faculty. Pa-
trieia W'liito lends plenty .of charm

£fc lv WITH

GLASSES
Oiiir.l.aiv niNI.'CT I.KNSI'S give you 'pef.'ect

' fliiaii v'nl I liiilKiirliig.'yolir ladiv. lafi'!.'

M«>.mI«. lielilprlivi, -ewnnnalilti).' Now giM-ir;

li» miiliv -.Hm In llic amiiscmciil- "Will. ,lw
tdii.ilM.ili.iii. fi:-i) to 5;W. Inrlmll!-s SilHii

.

'

' <iy Muail.if' 1111,8:3(1,
''-..

DUNSHAW CO.

Mrs. PI aft has been giving her hus-

band a slow but deadly, poison diet

bv. spiking his nightly eggnog with {Rapids (lzt), :
>

..

nips of 'sulphur, shaved from matches
|

''Sophie llalenczik, American —

.

and, after 18 . months,. has gotten him.! pjayhouscWil. (24-25); Locust, Phila.

is far as the wheel chair, with an '

,27.21
undettaker's slab as the .inevitable

j

.. sl
' an(| Garter" — Blackstone,

iiext- step;. Dr. McDavid and Amelia
| . ,

•Coop -arrive in the tuck of time and
! „£, ," : ri < .. cl „„

have ."' (igured but: approximately b "Student Prince --Shrine

what the situation is. They set about
|

Moines (21 ): And.. St. Jos. (22): Mu-
(,6 .frustrate, the murderously-minded siKHallv .K. City. (23-25 (; JVlem,.:Hall,

Coral. She. becoming panicky and
j

salina (27 1 Arcadia. Wich (28):
desperate, resorts to a rash and Cb

-

nv . nalj; Kl ,i cl j&,vGenietvBi}&

Mich.; vAnn,Art. '28); Capitol. Flint
j nQ sm .

v,iving

'

re]Hiivei 'but'- develpp-

Des

reckless effort to

ol' the ;
way..; . That, plus Dr

Da\ id s shrewd campaign, result in

Coral's final undoing

et her hubby out
; vl|c . i:!0) . Shrine. Ok, City (1-2).

"Ten Lillle Indians" (2d Co.) —
Han iv Chi (20-2)

1311 W. 42illl St.

Ne» YoA 18, N.Y,
WliCMSin 7.46B0

I7 *t>tfem) St.

Newark-2, H.t.
Mitchell 2.6HIH

SAMUEL FRENCH
• SINCfc, 1831) .

Play Brokers and
Ail iliors' Representatives
g.-, H>s( 4-.ll> Street. Sum York
»tl Wvst 7lh Street, I.on AiiReles

This is one -of those melleis in
j

"Three's, a Family"—Met. Seattle

which. the audience is never in doubt (22-25); Temple, Tacoma (27); May-
about

,
the identity of the juil.ty I fahvPorttahd. (28-29); Pinney. Boise

pai-tv from the beginning. Nor'
there any secrecy or mystery about
the method hi which the crime is to

be pioleated Only the resultant

success .or failure of the carefully-

laid plot is uncertain. Denham..
nrev.iou.sly, allied with psychological
I'oofliglil afl'airs like this,, and Miss
Oir seem to know, their way around
in this atmosphere of suspense and,

suspended animation, and "Ham-
niock'' has pace, vitality and very
Ten, stretches- of- unimportant or ex-
traneous dialog Naturally it doesn't

have the wholesale .slaughter - of

Ten LUt-le Indians." but it manages
to beat up a healthy excitement and
spine-tingling fervor just the same.
.Messrs. Davis and. Grisman have

assembled-' an all-around good, cast,

Mus Orr has elected to play the dis-

tinctly unsympathetic and generally
downright 'unpleasant Coral, and she
does a first-rate iob. Elissa- Landi.
featured member of the cast, is. the
nol-unprepossessingly - mannish Dr.
McDavid.- and Mary Wickes jsf Kec
fa itlil'ul .satellite: Amelia Coop. They,
are both neatly cast and forthright
in their characterizations. Of the
men. Charles McClelland, ,'as

:

; the
slowly-dying husbahd; Scott Moore,
as a backwoods doctor; Arthur Hun

-

nicttt; .
as (he sheriff, and- James

Ganon. as a nearby farmer. 'are all

capable.. '
.

.
,

Sam Leve has provided a. realistic

and prone! ly exbtic setting (with the.

swamp . country observed through
the windows ot the Piatt farm-
house), and Denham'. has done a cap-
ital directorial job. The period, by
the way. is around 1910, which both
provides a little extra color. and ex-
plains, a couple of quirks in flic 'pint;

I- :.- ':;- > '";"'- .-"', '" ':'"'... ,'"W«lcrs
'

,(i:),- .'::''.::';.
:

:'

.

:

:. '.:;.;
;

:
-
..'-':'-'•

-\-

"Tiopieal Revue" (Katharine Dun-
ham)—Cass. Def (20-25'i: Hartman,
Cof (20-29J: Colonial, Akron (30);

Park. Youngstowii (1); Drake, Oil

.City <2>. v;:'
v '.',;. ' •::'•;

'::-^/J.t
-

"Vttlce of the Turtle" V2d Go,).—
Seluyii Chi (20.-2).

"Walt/, King"— English,, Ind. (20-

25i;,Sh'.ib La! Det (27-21.

: "Winged Victory " — And 'Denver
(-22-251, Mus. Hall. K. C (27-2),

ments since his death reveal that he
played out his Santa Claris role even

beyond the grave.

He bequeathed $15,000 in "securi-

ties and certain real estate, in Grand
Rapids, Mich:, for the operation and
maintenance of the Ann Lynch
Home for Show People

HARRY S. ROSENWALD
Harry S- Rosenwakl. 38. one of the

operators .of Thalia, .theatre and the

Fifth Avenue , Playhouse. N Y., as

well as Cinema theatre, Detroit, be 7

f.or.e enlistment in U, S. Army in

1943.was killed in action in Italy

last month, according to , word re-

ceived by his brother, Kiirt Rosen-,

wald. '

: [-./ .

He vyas born. ,in Germany and
came, to this country in 1934 In. the

U, S-. Rosenwald became interested

in the importation and, exhibition of

foreign' films. After being trained for

militan intelligence, he: went over-
seas and saw service in. Italy, -He
was a technician third grade, tein-'

porarily attached to Fifth Army
Headquarter -

IIVTCIIIXS HAl'GOOJ)
Hulchins Hapgood, 75, author, dra-

matic critic and former: member of

the Provincetown Players, died at

Proviricetown, Mass., Nov 18. Both
he and hiswife, the former Neith
Boyce. had belonged to. the Province;

building WENR. Chicago, and in.

1933 was in charge of all broadcast-

ing from the Chicago World's Fair.

Survived by his widow and daugh-
.

Iter. '
."•';.•''"

'."'.'^';V.-'
,

..-
:

-i

:

:
; •'.

.

(MISS) LEN COHEN,
Funeral service* for Miss Leo,

Cohen, assistant treasurer of Loew s,

Inc. since 1919, were held yeslerday

(Tuesday) in N Y. During her
quarter century with Loews she'

also served as personal setretaiy to.

David Bernstein. \.»p, and treasurer,

and had been in: charge of alt insur-

ance matters tor t)ie Circuit's thea-

tres.: She is survned by two sisters

and two brothers.,
,

'

.-;;
' ;

' --

MRS. THEODORE A. LIEBLER
Mrs. Theodore A. Liebler, 83,

widow of Theodore A. Liebler', New
York theatrical produce-., died Nov.
18 at Greenwich; Conn. Hei hus-

band, who died in 194), had pro-

duced over 200 plays on .Broadway
from. 1898 to 1912 when,he retired.

Surviving are two sons the Rev,

H. B. Liebler and Theodoi e A. Lieb-
ler, Jr., playwright,

. : HYMAN .LEVY "'

Hyman Levy, 60. operator of the
Ritz and Grand motion picture thea-
tres at Oelwein, la., died in that, city,

Nov. 9. He was associated, in busi-

ness with his brother-in-law, A,,'H.

Blank, of Des Moines, chain theatre

operator. Levy was; .
vice-president

of the Foard Amusement. Co. ..•
•'•'.

BOAKE CARTER
Boake Carter, radio conimenf ator,

died in Hollywood Nov.- Hi.

Details in the Radio, seclion. , .

Setting Mex Musical
, Frank Orsafti and Lee Shubert are
slated for : a Mexican junket shortly,

to scout talent for the' new Mex-
localed stage, musical' which Orsatti

agen'.ed. It's by.Capt: Claude Binyon 1'wn Players in early formation. stages

and, William Walsh, latter a Walt
Disney stoi y man: lyrics, Frederick
Herbert; music. Dmitri Tiomkin:
Albertina Rash (Mrs. Tiomkin) will

probably do tiie dances;

MARRIAGES
Dorothy, Hams .-to Cecil Barker.

Hollywood,, jsiov. ;14,
',
..Bride is a 20th-

Fox con.li actee: gropm, now ih the

Army, was an assistant directoi:.

Coriniie. Lawner to Richard Falk.
Newark. Nov. 1.1 Bride' is with
OWI: groom mcmbei of Shubert
press department,. '

' Mary inn Hyde to David Silva, Tia
Juana. Mexico. Nov, 14, . Bride and
groom are. screen /player.s.

and before group built own theatre,
it had staged Us plavs m the Hap-
good cottage. Provincetown. He
was the brother of - Norman Hap-
good former editor of Collier's

Weekly. .' ,

Survived by widow, two daugh-
ters, son. and brother, '.' -.-

Max Niekel). 75, former driimmer
and cymbalist with . John Philip

Sousa band and Metropolitan Opera
house orch., died Nov, 1« at Marti-

.

nez, Cal. ..

"".;•'•" ''
i' v V v'

''

James J, O'Brien. 75, fathel- of

Morton D. O'Brien, assf director of

projection and sound for Loew s the-

atres, . died last week at Flushing,

L. I.
;;

:

'

:
; ": '' :',•;;-;-•"'" vxVv-;^ ''•',''

Mother, 88. of Raymond Schroclc.

screen .writer, died Nov. 13 111 Los
Angeles. '

•'.;'''.'.
-'

;

Sotin Hoover, of. Long's theatre,

Summerhill. Pa., died last week after

undergoing an operation, -~

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hardy, son,

Los Angeles, Nov 17 Fathel is.

newscaster for KHJ-Dou Lee.
.

BIRTHS
Mh and . Mrs. 'Bev Baiirel f, da ugh -

ter/ Hollywood, Nov. 13. Father was"

a publicity director before cnte'-'ing'

the: Navy. ;
.:<. ' •'::.:'>.- '.'•'.'

V

Mr. and Mrs. John Mi'el-.le. son.

Hollywood, Nov. 2 1. Father is pho-

tographer at RKO, .;.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles, "Bud" Fra-,

kerV son, Hollywood. Nov. 10. :F^th'el','

is photographer at Barafhoiniti'

Mr. and Mrs. Al Rinker. ciaiiglvtei'.

20. Mother; is. F.liz-

hi" W.ohvan.-' with , music by Charles
1

abeth Newberget, radio singei, la_-

.

Wakefield Cadman in 1917, ' thei producer ot '.'Gaslight Gaieties.

Later authored "The Willow- Tree," tor Biow agency.

NELLIE R EBERHART
Nellie. R, Ebeviiart, sbhgwviter,

who wrote the "lyrics for. "At Dawn-
ing" and. other.sohgs, died Nov. 16 at

|

Kansas .: Cl ty; i ' She". also ' wro te the !

libretto of the operas "The Garden !

of Mysleiy," iiv. 1925, and "The Rob-,: Hollywood, Nov



Wednesday, November 22, 1944

Broadway
Blanche Yurka irt town,

Samson Raphaelspn back to Holly

AVOOd. - .
.' V"

' ' - :'— .
' \~ . . . V. ' ' "

Jane Fromaiv into the Copacabana,

Dec- 7

]fS ' Major Meredith Willson now.
He's the composer-conductor.
, Joe Shea, now with War Dept.

on documentary films, to Hollywood

oti biz. -''
'"Vi 'V

Tom Bodkin discharged from hos-

pital, X-rays showing no cause for

operation. •:

Melody Thompson back to Holly-

wood and her Metro contract as a

junior player. -...'
AMPA's luncheon to commemorate

the industry's 50th anniversary some
tune next month.
"Anna Lucasta" will give special

Sunday (26)
,
night performance for

Treasurers club benefit. -.'."•
VP.".

Jim Thurber out of danger follow-

ing appendectomy last Friday '< 17

)

in Clifton Forge, Va., hosp; <

Ben Koriizweig publicizing "Many
Happy Returns," Harry Bloomfield's

first production, now rehearsing,

. Erhil Friedlander (Dazians) has a

fiece of ''Love and the Census
aker," new play by Albert Beirt,

:
.:

Burns & Allen had to bivouac in

the, lobby of the Gotham for several

hours before their rooms were ready.

Sophie Rosehstein, Warner Bros,

talent scout, arrives today on looksee

for talent. Zelma Brookov, N. Y.

WB Booner, has some prospects
aligned.
John. Golden and Elliott Nugent

have a new play in which they're
trying to interest Edward Arnold,
the filmer. •'. •-.'»• '•

Al Cohen now. back with "Carmen
Jones" (Broadway). Bob Mil ford
taking over as manager of "Seven
Lively Arts "

Mike Todd's son Michael, Jr.,

kicked in head during football game
at Lawrenceville Academy, so his

Pop has scratched him from team.
Chic Johnson down from farm for

Harry Kaufman rites Monday (20).

Ole Olsen could not get plane
transportation from Boston because
of weather. "

Dick Hoffman, until recently with
Hillman magazine outfit, now with
Dave Gi'een's flackery. He handled
Sen. Robert E. Wagner's foreign lan-

guage campaign.
The song, "I Believe in You,"

which Ruth MaUeson chirps in "In

Bed We Cry," is from an old Howard
Dietz-Arthur Schwartz musical, "Be-
tween the Devil."
When playwright Sam Behrman

arrived back here from an OWI as-

signment in London last week he
learned of his mother's death in

Worcester. Mass. Y.....V-"
'

! , .

, Frank Fay, having just been "dis/

covered" because : of his/ click in

"Harvey," is suddenly the object of

an unusual avalanche of press and
periodical interviewers./ :

Rodgers & Hammerstein to Boston
to doctor the Theatre Guild's "Sing
Out Sweet Land" but it's denied
Elia Kazan has any staging interest

in the Leon idoff production. •

Cocktailery set for yesterday (21)
for Lauritz Melchior was called off

because singer, planing , in, was
grounded in Columbus the night be-
fore. Will be thrown later.

Bernie Kreisler, eastern v.p. for
Lester Cowan, was enabled. to lease
the present Bond Bldg. quarters by
accident when hearing that ODT was
giving up part of its space here. •'.'•".•'

Julius and Philip Epstein, Warner
;
Bros, producers-writers, in town for
a month on "Happiness," treating
with wounded GIs. They're doing
Army hospital research while east.

Paul Martin's World-Telly Broad-
way column got away from the bar-
rier: Monday (20). Bob Dana com-
ing ,in to take over Martin's tips to
gourmets on where and what to eat.
Eddie Yubell, vaude and nitery

comic who "temporarily" succeeded
Loney Lewis in "One Touch of
Venus" when latter vamped to take
over J. Edward Bromberg role in
Jacobowsky and the Colonel,"

signed run-of-play contract.
Darryl Zanuck to be guest and

speaker at American Nobel Anni
dinner, Astor hotel. Dec. 10, mark
trig first time any film producer in
vited, Zanuck bid due to "Wilson"
pic. Speech to be aired coastwide,
on Mutual. : ".-

;

.

<••'"".'.'
,

.-
••'

'

to replace James W. Fallon and
Saul Z. Martfcll, ...

Inability to find a theatre for her
"monodramas,"' Ruth Draper is

spending her time here entertaining
convalescent servicemen.
Henry Schoenstacit, theatre chain

head, is convalescing at his home
here after being stricken while at
New York's Waldorf recently.
Frances Faye arrived at the East-

gate hotel from Las Vegas, where
she was injured in auto crash; sen-
cased.in a cast from neck to hips.

Eddie Oliver; back after stint in

Marines, plans a series of one-
nighters before opening at the Ara-
gon Nov. 28, Billy Bishop opens
same date at companion ballroom
Trianon. .'/:/ '." ."./'':,:'."..'?/•.

Chicago
. Ruth Clayton .stepped into role of
Ado Annie in "Oklahoma!,".'; "• /' ;V
Ed Heiber, Universal branch

manager, home vvith strep throat.
Tommy Smyth, talent agent,

switched from Wm, Morris' office to
MCA last week,

Charlie Agnew and orch open an
mdef run at Pan-American Room of

.

La Salle on Nov. 21. 7i'-
. "Winged Victory" adds Pvt. Lon
McCalister of "Home in Indiana" to
cast when it opens at Civic Opera
House. »•

Maurice. Schwartz's Art Theatre
comes to Chi's Douglas Park on
Hoy 24 for a repertory season of
eight weeks.
_ Ci vic's "Sleep No More" adds
Ben Laughlin and Robert A. Ham's

Hollywood
Sid Luft joined the Zeppo Marx

agency;/:-';::' //'-
;

/\,;:// '.V,'.','

.

Charles Boyer back in town after
gaiideririg New York./

;
.

,
William B. Berg, bankroller of

two local niteries, sued for divorce.
Xavier Cugat and Ann March an-

nounced their Wedding date. Jan. 2.

I Vera-Ellen sprained an. ankle in a
dancing routine for "The Wonder
Man."
Fay Holden and her husband,

David Clyde, became American citi-

zens. ;

-/ •':;.". ./ '; /: '.' /'•: '

, . •';;*
.'

'

Ginny Sinuns returned to Metro
after a tour of southern service hos-
pitals, .' •

Arthur Rankin back in pictures
after medical discharge from the
Marines.
Barney Balaban in town for Para-

mount huddles with Y. Frank Free-
man and Henry Ginsberg.

Louis B. Mayer checked, out of
Cedars of Lebanon hospital to mend
his fractured pelvis at home.
Charles Barron inked for three

more years as manager of Arthur
Murray's West Coast danceries. /
June Marlowe, actress wife of Os-

car Herman Davison, screen writer,
awarded custody of their infant son.
Mr. and Mrs. George LeU had

their names legally changed to
George and Dinah Shore Montgom-
ery. ;"';': '

' '' '•''•'

Restaurant firm of Kruger &
Kramm took over Lucey's, where
film folks have been meeting and
dunking for 18 years.

Nicotine famine is used as a gag
in "Earl Carroll's Vanities," cur-
rently in production at Republic, in
one sequence a streamlined cigaret
girl carries ah; empty tray adorned
with a sign, "No Cigarets."

Havana -i-i'-i^
Xiomara Fernandez on comeback

at CMQ. Ex-actress now sings.
, //

Mexican crooner Fernando Fer-
nandez croons: at RHC-Cadena Azul.

.
Agustih Irusta. Argentine singer;

contracted by CMQ, due in Havana
end of month.
Eddie Ugast. UAs' special envoy,

changed his plans
:

in Puerto Rico
and will shortly return to Havana
instead of going south.
Bob Wilkinson, once with Para-

mount, then Metro, fought the war
in. Spain, now sings for CMQ. He
calls himself a "chanson ier.'V

Spanish dancer Carmen , Luz's
farewell performance at the Prin-
cipal de la Comedia; leaving for the
States with several bookings.
New broadcasting station to open

up Jan. 1; 1945. Owner: radioman
Jose C. Rumbaut; director: Con-
gressman Alejo Cossio del Pino.
"Jacobowsky and the Colonel"

scheduled for the Auditorium, pre-
sented by Theatralia, directed by
Lorna de Sosa and translated by
Mary Caballero de Ichasb. •.''.. ;,/..-'

Paramount's new Latin-American
division mgr., Arthur Pratchett,
here, probably in connection with
the Cobian Par deal on Cuban thea-
tres. Luncheon in his honor at the
Nacional hotel'. 'A •• .'.', •"// '.""•'•-'

Australia _
',.

: By Eric Gorrick
. Harry Watt is at Alice Springs for

shooting of scenes for Ealing's "The
Overlanders."
Williamson -Ta i I rev iv ing "Victoria

and Her. Hussars'' in Sydney. Gladys
Moncrieff has top role,.

Williamsoh-Tait, by .arrangement
with Fullers, will, present "Love in a
Mist" at Royal, Sydney..

; Disney's "Fantasia'' is being given
third repeat at Savoy, Sydney, under
Peter Dawson's management..: ,.

.; Whitehall Productions continue to

do good biz with "Distinguished
Gathering" at Minerva, Sydney. '•;

/"Casablanca" (WB) swings into

17th Week in Sydney and will stay.

Regarded as remarkable run for. war
opus.

.

Bill Tinkler appointed assistant to

Teddy Lane/Greater Union advertis-

ing chief. Tinkler was formerly with
Metro.
Warner's "Yankee Doodle Dandy"

is . now in it,s' 21st. week, at Savoy.
Melbourne; and may holdover until

Yuletide.
Entire pic industry is behind Gov-

ernment's Second Victory Loan.

Pic's loan committee is headed by
Ernest Ttirnbull. Hoyts' chief. /
Williamson-Tait will send Gilbert-

Sullivan troupe to New Zealand for
another runaround. G-S still tops
with audiences in this territory. .

' Indie exhibs. have- given thumbs-
down to Columbia on bid to up
rentals in nabes on "Cover Girl." Pic
played major spots without rental
trouble.

Sir Ben Fuller has purchased a site

in Fremantle, . Western Australia,
upon which lie intends erecting a
theatre in postwar for legit, vaude-
revue and musicals. .

Par's "Dr. Wassell" comes into

State, Sydneyi for Greater Union
following present run of . "Hit the
Ice" (U >. Booking to follow "Was-
sell" is U's "Phantom .of Hie Opera."

Mexico City

Literati

By D. I.. Grahame .;/ .,

Hugo de Carrji. signed by the
Teatro Linco...revue hoiwe

. Adelita Seqiieiros is the only , wo-
man megger in national pic directors

union. - :'.' •. .- , <y

Pic 'producers and studio, workers
union, arranging a newi two-year,
contract.- ' 1

-

j

Celestino Gor.ostiza,•'dramatist .and
i

pic director, recovering .hom.-i ecent I

operation.
Adolfo Fernanclez Buslamante re-'

elected sec. gen. oi the national

dramatists and scripters Union, ; ..

Producciones Calderon has inked
Lin.a Montes, Ramon Ai'mengod,. Vir-
ginia Serret and Crox Alvara<lo/

Rodriguez Bros., pic
.
producers,

have inked Maria Antohieta Pons.

Cuban actress, to play the lead, in,

their next production.
Sally Blane (Mrs. Norman Foster),

back from a visit to Hollywood to

work again in Mexican pix. She's

the first major Hollywood actress to

play in Mexican films. Husband' is

an established director here., /
.Third National Annual Book Fair,

government sponsored, having for

the first time movie and radio sec-

tions, plus a long hair theatre, had a

commercial tinge: branch office of

the banking section of the National

Pawn Shop., Everything did land of-

fice-biz./.:-''..... ;•' •,-::
'," ;/ •./'•.',

'v.; /

Pittsburgh
':'.:[ ;"/,':

. By Hal Cohen _:'':-.'

.

:

//'

Luke Barnett into the Mercy hos-

pital for checkup.: .-

Al Spink in town beating drums
for Ruth Gordon's "Over 21."

Ruth Rhodes, KQV engineer/ laid

up with broken bone in her foot.

Sol Heller off to Florida to look

for a house ahd a small night spot.

Adele Parrish switched from Ter-

race Room's floor show to Nixon
Cafe. , ,:.

David Linn, starting third season

as director of Butler, Pa., Little the-

atre . _/ •

KDKA newscaster Charlie Earley

back on the air again after siege. of

laryngitis.

Variety Club will hold annual

election of officers next Monday
night (27). / '.

•/',
lp
A '

Playhouse has new play. The
Darkling Plain," scheduled for open-

ing Dec. 5.

Pat Caramela. operator of Oasis,

doinp okay after an emergency, ap-

pendectomy.
Tech Drama school doing "Years

of the Locusts ': under direction of

Mary Morris.
Cy Landry and Barbara Blaine

into Vogue Terrace with Bob
Strong's band.
Lou Abrams, hew partner in Villa

Madrid, has sold auto biz to slick to

nitery operation
Ellen Foley is new singer with

Marty Schramm's band at Hotel

Henry's Silver Grill.

. Chris Cross, Lathrop & Lee, Mary
Martha Briney and Bob Rhodes' band
now at Terrace Room.

Shirley Brown, radio head, of

Dubin agency, off to New York for

two weeks tp see some shows,
Florence Sando back on air again

after being laid up five weeks from
injuries suffered in auto crack-up;

Playwright Dah James in town
over weekend visiting Jose Ferrers

and seeing them in "Othello" for first

time..'. }'.'
.;

,'•".•'•.' ",';:.

Moe Silver and Harry Feinsteiri in

New York trying to line up some
shows for resumption of flesh policy

at Stanley.
Colunbus & Carroll joined .Chris

Cross, Mary Martha Briney and Bob
Rhodes' orch at William Penn's Ter-

race Room. .

Coward's B'klyn Tempest Still Boils

Publication of Noel Coward's
"Middle East Diary," journal '.of his .

experiences entertaining troops in

Mediterranean area, caused a stir

in New York and Washington
last, week when a chance paragraph
slurring soldiers from Brooklyn was
noticed. Brooklyn members of NY.
City Council introduced a resolution

asking N. Y. producers and publish-

ers to- lay off any . Works .
by Cow-

ard. Sanie day Rep, Samuel Dick-

stein, of Manhattan, upbraided Cow-
ard in Congress for "trashy books
threatening our fine men," and stated

he'd use his influcnce as Immigration
Committee chairman to keep (he

playwright out of the U. S. hence-
forth. Mayor P. H. LaGuardia. in

his Sunday (19) broadcast over
WNYG.'.brushed Coward off, sayiiig

"I do not think M.. Coward knows
much about American he-men

,"

Offending' paragraph read - "I

talked to some tough men from.

Texas and Arizona, they were mag-
nificent specimens . and, . in (?roat

heart but I was less impressed. by
some of the .mournful .'little' .'Brooklyn

boys lying there, iiy tears .amidst the

alien corn with nothing worse than

a bullet wound in the leg Or a frac-

tured arm." .

Several . Canadian dailies have,

snatched at the 1 NOei Coward vcraclt

about mournful little Brooklyn

boys" to reach for/'grin's, in their edi-

.

torials Some of them mentioned

the posstbllity that Anglo-American
lelations might be strained "as a re-

sult of the Coward lines, adding (hat

the . Coward bark is worse than: his

bite.. '•//./.' „'"'. .'/' /' :.
:'

The Ottawa - Citizen remembered
Coward's reference to U. S. Senators

who visited the Middle East as

"deadly dull, oh, God, how dull,'

and added, "No doubt senators' skins

are thicker than those, of pndeful

Bi ooklynites."

has just delivered to McBride his

third book in 18 months. Tbiiie,

which is the inside on the activities

of Treasury Ihteiligence Unit,' due
In February, RKO has jiist finished

filming, "Betrayal From the East,''

Hvnd book on Jap spies which hit

the best-seller lists early this year..

Saroyan's 'Dear Becbe'
Dan S. Norton gently kidding Wil-

liam Saroyan over his., eccentricities

in reviewing "Dear Baby," the au u

thai 's new book, headed the notice.,

in the N> Y. Sunday -( 19) Times:
"Mr. Saroyan Still His Own H6ro."'

Volume consisting of short stories,

essays and fantasies, Norton says;'

is not so lusty, as his other works
bu t i t 's Saroya n , a 1 1 r igh t . ! t- ha ~ the
smile on its hps. the lump in its .

throat, the tear in its .eye and 'the

bag, , full -ot ; tr.cks-r-the Sffftie old
tricks . Now as long ,is -onie

iHOplc take pleasure il) a plienohi-

ciiou like Lucius Beebe He a'd
Tribune s diletaiiiC .columnist >.- 1 see .

no reason why Saroyan should be
discouraged from being, a chai acter;

since . that is what he : wants to be.

But wiule. his tame increases, his

interesting .talent as a writer is oIj-

scured . . . the title stpiff, iii 'Dear
Eaby' might not, be . an uniiappy
marriage between Hemingway and •

Good Housekeeping and 'Sailing

Down the Chesapeake' might . be an
excellent ' piece of fiction.'': :

.

Washington
' Eddie Jones, of the Cafe Caprice

appointed staff organist at WI.N'X.

Paul Kain. Glen Echo Park band
leader; is now forming a band for

nud-wmter dates.

National Symphony Orch back
aiter playing engagements in. Nor-
folk and Richmond.

"

Charlie Ztihorst resigned as Mu-
tual publicist to handle public rela-

tions for American Forum of the

Air and. Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Nicholas M. Schcnck, president

of Loew's, Inc., met with President
Roosevelt Friday to map out plans

for the March of Dimes campaign.
Ray Richardson back with. ..the

hotel Hamilton orchestra after a

two-year stretch in the Marine
Corps. Also Bill Eastman .who was
discharged October 4. '.;'

.
" -;.•.:.

Silurians Annual
*

The Society of Silurians, fraternal

body of Fourth Estaters stemming
from Park Row editorial staffs of 25

or more years ago. has its fall re-

union and dinner Saturday 1 25 ) aft-

ernoon and evening at the N. Y. Ath-

letic Club. Charles S. Hand, prexy;

and Charles Stolberg (N. Y. Sun i.

sec y, play host as usual. -

Guest of honor and principal

speaker of the evening will be H. L.

Mencken, the Baltimore commuter,

who will be tapped with an honor-

ary membership in the order. Other

speakers slated are Gault MacGbwan,
the Sun's war correspondent, cap-

tured by the: Nazis during the epic

Battle of France; Roy L. McCardell.

trafficker in corn - and caviar, and

Pat Mulkern, ed
,
pub and prop of

The Hobo News. ."'

Broadway citizens who are Silur-

ians include Alex Yokel (ex-cub on

the N. Y. Journal), Max Marcin,

Russel Crouse and Kelcey Allen

Gassner-Xichols 'Best' Films

.John Gassner and Dudley Nichols

have completed selections for the

first, of their annual volumes, "Best

Film; .Plays Of 1943-1944. ' which

Crown Publishers will- issue, The,

\olume, a sequel . to their 'Twenty
Best Film Plays,", contains: "Wil-

son^ "Going My Way."'"The. Miracle

of Morgan's Creek," "The More the

Meirier," "The Purple .
Heart,"

"Dragon Seed," "Watch On; the

Rhine,'.' "The Ox-Bow Incident,"

"Madame Curie" and "Hail the Con-
quering; Hero." ./

'

t

As an -extra, the screenplay of

"Casa'jlanca," (1942) also ,
is in-

'cluded.
'

£>'•'• "'/ .'.•'/:'•'" '','"/'".
:

'

:

^\' '::'

Darryl Zanuck is contributing an
introduction to "Wilson." Book also

will contain a report on Hollywood's
contribution to the war effort by
Walter V/anger.

-

SEP Profiles Moss Hail
A'two-pa.i l profile of Moss I la 1

1

started . in
. ..the .current Saturday

Evening Post -• '18), is . a feature

of th<E issue. Written by Mona Gard-
ner it 'is titled .''Byron. From Brook-
lyn," / the sub-title reading . "The :

'fabulous Moss Hart, alternately , a./

cloud-capped playboy and a hard-
working playwright, / saiisfies '. 'a.;

poverty-born urge for glamour by
leading a gold-plated private life."

Biog is accompanied by six photos in

color, principal shot showing Hart-
playing solitaire. Another picture

is that of a croquet game being
played on the lawn of the "Broad-
way agriculturist's" estiite in Bucks
County, Pa, where, he says, each
radish cost him $115. Other players,

are Hart's sometime collaborator

George S. Kaufman, Richard Rod-
gels, and the latter's wife, Dorothy.
Other scenes are the -.swimming poo)

and a powder room where the author
of "Winged Victory" and "Lady In

The Dark" displays his Pulit/Cr prize

and other, trophies.-. •
-

Miss Gardner thinks that Hart
writes "trenchant, brilliant and di-

mensional plays, which, many people
feci, make, him the most im portant

:

hying influence on. the Atn< • can
stage. Others go still more super-
lative .and call this Hart, the Shakes-
peare ot our time.''

Vok urn Boy Makes Good
Besides pulling through Sadie

Hawkins' day intact, Li'l Abner got

a dignified nod from the staid Ency-
clopedia Britannica, which is print-

ing his handsome mugg for the first

time.
.

:/- '. : '/.':'\"\ '-. v..-'/ •.•''',/''• '-

Al Capp's comic strip lout was
selected by the publication to rep-

resent a type of humor "as Ameri-
can, as hot dogs." ;.•/

... Carlin Stays United Features
George A. Carlin, g.irr of- United

feature Syndicate since 1936, is i'e--

maining as is, ahd not contemplating,

a shift to .another /Syndicate as- reV:.

ported. He adds that Marquis Chikls
remains UF and :..-that he is one of
the . three important new features
brought put this year by UF. t.he

others being Thomas. L. Stokes arid-'

Bill Maudlin.
With Bob Hall, leaving UF to head

up the N. Y. Post's new syndicate
set vice, Glenn Adcoxw is the new
: ales riianager and Laurence Rutman
has replaced Colin (Coke): Miller, as
business manager. : Latter is now
mgr: of the foreign features division

ot United Press. It's admitted; of
course, that UF lost Drew Pearson
and Earl Wilson (both to the Post
syndicate)^ and Westbrook Peglcr to

Hearst. Raymond Clapper, of course,
is dead. Leonard Lyons, of the N; Y;
Post staff basically, is remaining
with McNaught syndicate however.

Incidentally. Carlin was in Chi-
cago this week for the graduation of
his son. George P;, as a naval officer.

Prolific Alan Hynd
Show biz and the newspaper busi-

ness represented in December Coro-
net, now on the stands. Newspaper
piece about Joe Connolly, King Fea-
tures chief, by Alan Hynd, and show
biz piece about the Cherry Sisters

is by Avery Hale (one of Hynd's pen
names). Same author, who is also in

December Good Housekeeping with
one of. a series, of true classic crimes,

Sobol's Extraordinary Yarn
Louis Sobol has a yarn, "Meet My

Wife, " in the current Life Story mag
which the editors caption rightly -"a

living love story." It's the Hearst
columnist's salute to Lee- Helen
Cantor (Mrs. Sobol) whom hemar-
ried, in Waterbury, Conn.,

. 25 years
ago. It's an unusual document in

view of the hecticism attendant to

any Broadway newspaperman's un-
conventional career hours, in/retav
lion to his home l.ife,- :;./,--; /

Incidentally, Sobol's piece in cur-
rent Click on the Barbara Hutton-
Cary Grant situation .Was a publica-

tion headache for' the mag in view of

the off-again, on-again status of the

l-'iiir.' '
. .

•'.
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Mux Girl ?

YOU BET I AM
!"

My Beauty Facials really

make skin lovelier

!

"

In recent tests of Lux Toilet

Soap care, actually 3 out of 4

complexions improved in a short

time. Charming Virginia Bruce

says: "I take my Lux Soap facials

every day. First I cover my face

generouslywith the creamyACTIVE
lather and work it in thoroughly. I

rinse with warm Water, then cold,

and pat gently dry with a soft

towel. Complexion beauty is pre

cious—guard it the Lux Soap way !"

PIGHT WASTE-Use your Lux Toilet Soap

wissly, for soap contains material vita! to

the war effort. Never waste it.

Lux ToiletSoap LA S T S... It's hard-milled! 9oufof/0Screen Stonzuseit



OUR GI'S ARE DOING A JOB OVER THERE-DO YOUR JOB HERE!

Back the Film Industry's 6th War Loan Drive, Nov. 20-Dec. 16
»«<
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LEGIT BALKS TALENT LOSSES
Westmore Clan's Postwar Makeup

For Wounded War Vets Detailed

San Antonio, Nov. '28.

The. famous Hollywood makeup

house of Westmore; which, by the

way, got its start here in San An-;

tonio. has developed a postwar idea

to restore disfigured service men to

normal. ; .. ,;
' ";

Boatswain's Mate Franck Wost-

inorer brother of Pere, Wally. Bud
and Ernest, all well known Holly-

wood makeup artists, who is in" the'

city with, the Coast Guard show,

"Tars and Spars,"' told, the idea for

the first time. He stated; "Perc and

1 have been experimenting with the

idea of making limbs,, jaws, ears.

. ,elc. ..for service men ..with a rubber
material on which Pert holds the

patent and which all of us have been

using on the movie Stats up to now.

'.'We found a service man.' who
had a wooden leg, shaved the wood
down an inch or .so and built it up

Luba Forgives Givot
Case against George Givot. brought

by Luba Mattna, fellow-player in

musical "Mexican Hayride" (Winter

Garden, N. Y.), was dropped yes-

terday (28) by . Equity, when Miss

Malina wrote in asking charges be

withdrawn. • ,-

Actress had filed charges a few

weeks .'ago claiming Givot. struck her

offstage during a performance..;

LONG-TERM PftCTSj^omiiig Price Tags for Talent Can

VS. PIX MR LIE Snafu Radio, like' Cowles Warns

Army Snag on Script,

Production Forces NBC To

Cancel New 'Yank' Show!
.Problems involving production!

again ; with this material, which', is and script control on the NBC air

By JACK PULASKI
Equity is .'said, to regard. with favor

proposals made by producers that

they .should, have protection in the

development of .young talent. The
only practical method discussed ap-

pears to be long-term contracts.

Heretofore, Equity was opposed to

termers, because of abuses in which
certain manager's formerly indulged.

However, it has been pointed out

that legit casts have been raided by
Hollywood and radio to an increas-

ing extent in the past two seasons, a

factor in Equity's change of view-
point. '.

.

',
.'

,.

Contracts would be different from
picture termers, which are qualified

by options over a period of ytfai's.

Proposed that managers be per-

mitted to place young players under
contract for at least three years,

(Continued on page 18;

so lifelike it even has pores in it.

We put hairs in the pores to match
the good leg and it was such a good
job no one ever noticed that one
leg was false; ''

.

series based on Yank," the Army
weekly, scheduled to have started

on the chain Sat. (25) caused the

show to be cancelled at; the last

minute last week. Cancellation

"This could be done too with.shotV came Friday, just one day before

away jaws and ears. With:, clever

makeup no one could detect the

made up portion even in the day-
time. The portions, of course, can
be detached at night, and would last

about three months. with rough har.-

dling. and longer' with care. It has

unlimited. .possibilities, and we are
very interested in its postwar use:"

it was. to start

While Clarence Menser, NBC pro-

gram veepee, was in St. Louis and
other chain execs refused to com-
ment, it was learned from Army offi-

cials in Washington that cancellation

was occasioned by the show going

contrary to provisions concerning

Army radio shows. Regulations pro-

vide that all programs in which the

Army, officers or troops participate,

•must, be cleared through the. Radio
Branch of the Bureau of Public Re-
lations,; and 'that time •must.be allo-

cated by the OWI. Neither of these

provisions was observed in setting

up the Yank show, according to Lt.

Col. A; D. Clark, assistant to the

director, Army Service Forces,

We've all seen some jampacked s'a- Washington, who also told ' Variety"

loons, but that upstairs drop Ed uardo such clearance should have been, ob-

Taust' Proves Terrif

Shill for the Met's

Upstairs Saloon
By DON WALSH '

di Giovanni's got working for him
down at 40th and Broadway, in com-
pctish with the Metropolitan Opera,
won way off by itself : Monday, night
(27

1 when the tenors, baritones and

tained' by NBC. No request for ap
proval ever was made;; Col. Clark

declared; '•
: -

Regulations, Col. Clark explained,

provide that the Radio .Branch must
okay all scripts involving regular

Tough to Regain

Disc Technique,

Maestros Find
Two-year hiatus most bands were

forced to take from recording

studios has gotten most maestros

rusty on the waxing technique and,

combined with their anxiety to turn

out impeccable musical discs, it's re-

sulting in marathon recording ses-

sions.- :

Both Columbia and Victor direc-

tors are having trouble getting mas-

ters that leaders will okay fbr re-

lease, frequently piling up as many
as 10 rejects; Harry James, for ex-

ample, put in over three hours on

one tune two weeks ago m N, Y.

Another difficulty is the fact that

many bands are today staffed with

youngsters who have never been in

a major recording studio, and there

is a. .natural tendency to tighten up.

The Prisoners' Songs
Spry Music Co., formed in Michi-

gan, has twb-of its directors in the

State Penitentiary at Jackson, Mich.,

and the third is the prison mail cen-

sor who handles the business end.

Prisoners write the songs and as-

sertedly have a tune called "Omul
the Stars in the Windows" published

and two more ready for release.

It's not explained how the tunes

will be exploited,

Clamp Down Again

On N.Y. Niteries For

Mixing With Patrons

Increasing alarm over rising costs
in- radio. With especial reference ;t«;
talent, is being ; expressed by prom-
inent national; advertisers. Author-
ity

1

for
.
this statement is • Gardner :

"Hike" Cowles. publisher and .owner
of five radio 'stations.- Question:
many of the advertisers are asking,
says Cowles. is, "Where is it going
to end?"

Cowles,. in advantageous position
to garner advertiser sentiment, . by
-virtue of his three-way interest.-, hf
various advertising media, told

'•Variety" last week -that the most
significant

';• point in the reactions
voiced by ad . execs is thai,, in , all
fca.-ev their opinion as to radio's
cost factor was- made ..voluntarily.' It

slress-es, he believes, the'-- unanimity
of the opinion, especially since no
similar observation was made iti

connection with, the other two prin-
cipal national media, magazines' and
newspapers.: ;

-
;"

-
-

Reference to sky-rocketing prices
radio; Cowles also said, were

made with "amazing frequency.*

Both police and investigators . of

the Alcoholic Beverage Control

board have renewed vigilance in po-

licing New York niteries that have
recently been relaxing oh the non- Many advertisers are wondering if

mixing edict of gal performers with they can afford radio. Faced with a

customers. '
'-'.".

I
belief that they cannot risk money

More tlian 20 niteries were; visited
,

0,1 an ""known performer or proV

and notified that any further in- I
« ra "" advertisers are letting their

nei. from the standpoint of censor-

ship and policy,; Army is also in-

terested in programs - delivering: a

I
specific Army' message. Yank show

I was to have been purely an cutcr-

(Continued oh page 18) .

coloraturas moved in fol- the Mt)\
\._
radio appearances -of Army person-

'.
••: "...-:'' (Continued or. page 18 •

ED CH0D0R0V WRITES

PLAY TO RKO ORDER
In one of the first deals of the

kind. RKO. has signed Edward Cho-.

dorov to write a legit 'play to order.

RKO will finance stage 'production
and then film it, - Deal ,wa>. set by
RKO story editor Bill Dozier, itow

.
cast. ,..•'";.-

- > : :
'

J

;>„;•'•

RKO financed "I Remember
Mama," smash comedy hit now. rici-

"ig the Broadway boards, oh a pro-
Play production basis. f

"•''.
.

$2,500,000 'TAKE'

ON GABFEST CIRCUIT
Business in the lecture-booking:

business has increased 50<:o in the last

two years, according to W. Cot-ton

Leigh, who heads the largest bureau

in the; field. The gab test circuit.. h>
says, is nbw doing $2,500,000 to $3,*

000.000 gross annually, this applying

•' (Continued on page 20 •

Philly Filmers Feel

Distaff Critics Too

Sensitive tQ Horror
Philadelphia. Nov. 28."

Exchangerneii who distribute, hor-

ror pix.and exhibs who specialize in

the. playing of'- them wish the'news-

papers would send a male eric, to re-

view . these films." For
.
invariably,

it's; been found, the all-femme bat-

tery of Philly pic-gandcrerswil! rap

any picture that makes the flesli

creep—even a little bit. • .

'

;

Not only: ar.e the chillers, given the

cold-shoulder, by- the sob-sisters, but

even, the sorcnUed "stark realism" in

.: (Continued on pace 20)

fractions of the non-mixing rule will

bring a pinch and subsequent revo-

cation of both liquor and cabaret

licenses. The ABC board -controls

former and the Police Department
has jurisdiction over the cabaret li-

censes. ' '
•

The plenitude of lush..war-worker
coin plus the almost daily influx of

servicemen stationed in or near New
York has caused some of the nitery

oper ators not only to ease up. on the

mixing rule but encourage it as well-

Spots involved are smaller places.

A .similar crusade' was - made two
year's ago and at that time Ameri-
can . G"ild of Variety Artists incor-

porated a " clause in all
' nitery can-';

tracts
r
probibiting mixing with cus-

tomers-

oughts go to competitive media.
Advertisers feel that if they do

go into radio, they must buy pro-
grams .'which; - deliver prestige, sales

and audiences. That's especially true

(Continued on page 47;

Despite Hartford Fire
Robert Ringling is in. Nov.' York.-

having begun production on next
season's Ringling, Barnum and
Bailey." ci'rcujs.- -He -reports a highly

,

successful tour completed some
weeks ago. despite the Hartford lire,

Spots involved,dp not come within '; the. circus playing ball parks there

I after;' .Ringling stated that the busipale Of AGVA since the talent union

has, no contract covering these con-

tinuous-performance niteries as yet.

One downtown, spot that, had been

paying its entertainers small salaries

because of the mixing and pickup
angle nearly lost its entire femme.
contingent when telling them li the

(..mixing was out. but matters were
1

adjusted via slight salary tilts

in Kansas City established

'Continued on page 15 1 • »»

SEE 'LIFE WITH FATHER'

SOLD TO WARNER BROS.

JUST WAR BOND PLUGS

ON ARMY-NAVY B'CAST

Perhaps the prize plav bu'v. of

fifth's. "Lite . W'th Father" looks :

pretty well set in the direction' ..of

Warner Bros.- '-.That deal may be.
'

closed when. Jack L. Warner gets

back
. to Hollywood after his talks"

with, producer Oscar Serlin in New
'Among., unusual .contrite to the I York. However, that doesn't rule

Sixth. War Loan drive is Gillette's oul r-omplctely the oft-reported bids

! S27.000 outlay to broadcast the from; Paramount, Mary Pickford and
! Army-Navy ioothall game from Bal-i'Sam Gol.dwyn. " " ;

:

;

i
timore . Sat. <2i during which no' .11 WB and Serlin; get together,

I

commercial!- will be. read, plug time -I "Father" would be done on "Gone

j
being given, over to bond messages. | With tiio Wind" proportions. ' If
- Game is going coast-to-coas; on vvould be a profit-sharing deal, Serlr-

CBS. witli Ted Tlusing and, Jiinnly in always insisting on that ag'qinst

Doian hatidling descriptive gab.
. ;

| at least a S500.000 down payment.
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Femme Stars SGng Barbed Insults

In Squabble Over 'Refined' Gals

Rarified sea air or English muttonf'

may have affected some American

actresses recently arrived in Eng-

land, a couple of them sounding off

and already taking to verbal cudgels.

Main bout concerns Irene Manning

and Peggy Wood. < /.';. ... ;••
/

'

Miss Manning, singer and Warner's

actress, who arrived with a USO-
Camp Shows unit, including Merial

Harvo, concert soprano; Simohe de

Virgile, modern dancer, : and Edith

Pengilley, pianist; was quoted in 8

Stars and Stripes interview as brag-

ging about the "skilled refined" girls

she had handpick'ed, "so skilled and

10 refined " they"are not. from the

show world." Which . burned up'Miss

Wood.

Actress \vrote a letter to Stars and
Stripes, saying: "Now what does

that make me, I ask you? Or Miss

Claire Luce or the rest of the

Broadway actors now playing in

'Blithe Spirit' with me? Or Miss

Katharine Cornell? How come all

we unskilled and unrefined people

from 'the show world' got sent over-

seas at all? Think of the morale we
must Have undermined. It makes me
ih udder, it really does.

Have we been piaying 'Blithe

Spirit' on the Nissen Hut circuit in

plain OD's and under false pretenses
all this time? Have we been pofsofP"

Ing the GIs with our show world
lack of skill and refinement—and
nary a star on our hats?' What shall

we do to get out of this quandary?"

DOTTY PARKER, HECHT

RADIO SPONSOR BAIT
In line with its policy of build-

ing its sustaining schedule with a

view to commercial .sales, the Blue

has signed Dorothy Parker for a
once-a-week series, starting in about
ilx weeks. Another sustaining de-
velopment at the Blue is a deal now
being discussed with Ben Hecht,
presumably for .a dramatic series.

Hecht wrote the Blue's War Bond
special aired last week (19).

Miss Parker, who has never be-
fore done a regular air "series, will
be given carte blanche by the Blue
to discuss whatever she wants, in
the same fashion as the late Alex-
ander Woollcott had script freedom
at CBS. Deal with the Blue is for
89 weeks. She's currently complet-
ing a film assignment.

» Also reported that Ruthrauff &
Ryan is interested in a commercial
aeries, based on dramatizations of
Miss Parker's writings.

Lucille-Arnaz Reconcile
' Hollywood, Nov! 28.

Lucille Ball and S/Sgt. Desi Arnaz

have reconciled.

Interlocutory decree granted last

October will be allowed to lapse, the

couple declared yesterday (27). ;.'.

Lt. Col. Sam Briskin

And Col. Kirke Lawton

Get Legion of Merit
:

. Washington, Nov. 28. .

Lt.- Col. Samuel J. Briskin, of

Hollywood, lias been awarded the

Legion of Merit by the Army for

his motion picture work tor the

Signal Corps, it was announced

Thursday night > 23). His citation:

:

"For services as commanding of-

ficer of the 834th Signal Photo-

graphic Detachment and production

manager of the Special Service Mo-
tion Picture, detachment from Sept.,

1940, to Oct., 1943.

'.'As a result of his vast technical

and executive experience with, the

motion picture industry in private

life, his.services were of great value

in. the selection and training of

qualified personnel for assignment

to duty with the Signal Corps affili-

ated units. Through the exercise of

his unusual talents and ability, he

was largely responsible for the pro-

duction of an important series of

orientation films designed to create

a will to win throughout the mili-

tary service."

The War Department also awarded
the Legion of Merit to Col. Kirke
B. Lawton, of the Signal Corps, un-
til a few months ago chief of the
Army Pictorial Service. The cita-

tion says in part: ' . . .....'

"As chief, Army Pictorial Service,
from July, 1942, to July, 1944, he
developed and built under the stress

of wartime operation, the basic
structure of a well-knit organization
which would be capable of carrying
out throughout the world the myriad
photographic missions with which
it was charged. By exercising per

J.1 :ii

128th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"It's the best show every year.
Murray is great.'

Fred MacMurray.

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK» By Frank Scully

Wallis Signs Bob Sully

After Only 2 Pix at M-G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Robert Sully, young Pittsburgher
who landed a Metro contract year
and a half ago without any previous
acting experience, has just been
signed to a term deal by Hal Wallis
and goes into second lead in that
producer's current Par picture, "The
Love Affairs." Sully is a protege
of Lily (Mrs. M. A.:) Silver, wife of

WB's zone manager here, who dis

patched' him to the Coast armed
with only a letter to her brother,

director Leigh Jason, which eventu
ally led to his Metro spot.

Sully was dropped by M-G after

making only two pix there
"Heavenly Body" and "Meet Me in

St. Louis."

Harbach Seeks Collab

To Close a Film Deal
Otto Harbach, through his lawyer

Frank Ippolito, is seeking where
abouts of Edgar Franklin, author of

the book, "No More Blondes," from
which . Harbach adapted a play in

1920, produced un Broadway by A.
H. Woods. .';

';-

Hollywood film studio, after three
years of negotiation, has made a siz-

able offer for picture rights to the
play, and since both Franklin and
Harbach have to okay the deal,

former is being paged. Ippolito re
ports that Franklin kept in touch
with him until about a year ago.

when he dropped out of sight

Neither the Dramatists Guild nor
Authors League in N. Y. know
where he is currently.

3 Swifts Center

Of Chi Cafe Fight
' Chicago, Nov. 28.

Three Swifts, juggling act at the
Blackstone hotel's. Mayfair Room,
found themselves the center of a
battle royal Thursday (.24)

" when
two groups of customers started a
fight over "whether the boys should
be in the Army or not," with four
of the payees landing in the hospital
and three in jail.

Fight started when Nathan Batt,
owner of a South State street cafe,
took up the cudgels in defense of
the act, criticized loudly by Anna
Carney, wife of William P., vice
prez of a railway supply firm, who
yelled, "If those guys are strong
enough to throw tenpins around,
they ought to be strong enough to
shoulder guns in the Army." Some-
one else in her group of four chimed
in with "Throw them bums out!"
Rumpus spread to the lobby of

the hotel when Mrs. Carney, enroute
to complain to the manager about
the "refugee" who insulted her,
found herself in the midst of a free-
for-all between her party and Batt's
party of 10.

Police broke it up and took the
Caraeys and Batt to the bastille and
four of the others to St. Luke's hos
pital. Carney also got banged up,
netting fractured collarbone and eye
injury. His wife was treated for
scratches, and Batt wound up with

sonal leadership he" brought together I
a badly battered right eye. Mrs.

and blended into working units men Carney and Batt later signed cross-

with creative talents and diverse complaints charging each other with
disorderly conduct, and all were re-
leased on bond pending hearing in
Women's Court Dec. 1.

Belleigh Acres, Calif., Nov. 26

Before Upton Close takes hi* firing by NBC to Congress he might as
well be told that our Gallus Poll shows that if FDR had guessed as badly
as Close on every major issue the last few years, he'd have been fired too
It isn't a question of free speech. Quarterbacks enjoy that, but if they
keep calling the wrong signals—to the showers.

By the way, if any sponsor, fed up with wrong guessers, wants a corn,
mentator who hasrft guessed wrong in 14 years, and doesn't intend to start
now, he can have sairie by submitting his credentials to this department.
Rejection will not imply a lack of merit, but will merely indicate that the
singing commercials on either side of available time conflict with policies
established by our "free" commentator many years ago. Otherwise our
commentator might find himself following some guy. advertising himself
as "the shortest 13 minutes in radio," practically all of it clefted sales-
talks. ',',.; : ':.';:.•:,: .1:' ).";'';' :•-./'.':'.'•''' -\ •

"'' ''''
'

'

•

'•'
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!''.•

'.- :

;

: ': '•
'

'. :
•

One of Hearst's earlier commentators, showing executive ability, was
made a sort of crown prince of the realm. He kept clipping and gypping
all along the line. Executives suggested to the Lord of San Simeon that
the swindler be jailed.

'

'No," piped' the chief, "that's no solution. We'll have to think of some-
thing else. He wouldn't do very well in jail."

Eventually the guy landed there on his own anyway, and one day he.
reported his watch gone. •'' ' '.''.•'. ''• '''.?'.'• '•.

'•' '

'You see," said Hearst, "he found crooks even there." -.

: -':-.. ; '• ' Swing' Music >..
:,"'.'•'•'.'':

Apropos to which, do you ever listen to a program out of San Quenfin,
which claims to be the largest clink in the world? What won't America
brag about. ... ;/ :.".'• '•'.. ,'

;
-

:

;
., ','_',>.'.''• -''' '•'•'•'•

)

The announcer is Inmate 68558 and his line is as smooth as the Southern
Pacific. He's terrific and the program's.theme song is, "As Time Goes By."

I hesitate to tell you that the; warden's name Is Clinton Duffy lest Ed
Gardner slap an injunction on all gag writers for leaping into the obvious.

'-£,:. .".',' Awards '

;
: '' ;'.:

Scrapbook of the Month awards;.. .''.
•.

•••'
.

•.

To Dorothy Thompson for the best sobber of the year—the clear-chan-

neled1 defense of Tired Old Men who win wars and don't go away for a

rest until" they; do. ".''• :

-
.'"''/-.,

-

'''•>'•'"•'
' "• " •'".

-

To Erico Verissimo, Brazilian novelist, for discovering that "Brazil was
a country discovered in 1500 by Portugal and in 1933 by the Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs."

To Bing Crosby for bringing back realism from the war zones, not comie

strips. . ,.;.:..'•... .;': .".

:

'
:

.

.'••'•',• ''.:•'..' '.'. ;'•."•
;

"• -:
'

To the Hon. R. V; King, Australian minister of trade, for admitting

"Films are the most valuable aid in getting war information to the people,

and what Australia owes Hollywood cannot be overstated." .'•;"'

To John B. Kennedy, who when Bulgaria announced it was going to

periViit free speech cracked, "If you heard Bulgarian talked1 on the streets

of Sofia you wouldn't care if it -were free or for sale."

', TO Corporal David Fey of Forest Hills, L. I.,- but more recently of the

South Pacific, whose question (sent in four years ago!) stumped Fadiman'a

kwiz kids three out of three, thereby winning him a $500 war bond.

And, finally, to Eddie Bracken for finally conceding the election to FDR,
giving Irving Hoffman the flash news of the year.

temperaments.

"Under his guidance men were
procured, trained, supplied and
taught to work together as combat
photographers. He also created a
photographic and research labora-
tory devoted exclusively to improv-
ing photographic equipment . and
supplies in order to adapt them for
use under combat conditions and all

types of climates." :'..;' -.-

Lawton will also be remembered
by picture people as the man who
defended the "Hollywood colonels"
at the time the industry biggies who
went into uniform were under at-
tack by the Truman Committee,
nearly two years ago.

Clair's French Pic
' Hollywood, Nov. 28;

Following his producer-director
Chore on the Samuel Bronston pic-
ture, "Ten Little Indians," Rene
Clair will hop to Paris to make a
film about the French underground,
based on material smuggled out of
France for more than a year.
French project calls for one pic-

ture, after which Clair will resume
his Hollywood contract with Bron-
ston. '.'. ,.'"•;;.'

: ,
: .

.rV"-. .
How Was the Mumbling? :p

Personal appearance. -of Betty Blythe on a Don McNeill breakfast pro-

gram out of Chicago the other yawning must have surprised a lot of per-

sons into asking why was she ever shelved in pictures. Her bit over the

air was cultured, her pitch low, her diction flawless and! her exit gracious.

One unreconstructed type caster listened to her inspired performance,
unimpressed. "Bad casting," he mumbled. '•-; •','.!•-'

' ' .,.''
'•';.; ;

Night Club Folitesse

Johnny Carradine, long a heavy in pictures and more recently a smash
in Shakespeare, finds his past still sticks to him. Recently he saw Roland
Young In a nitery, waved to him and urged that Young join him.
"Come on over here," is what he said, to quote him exactly.

"No," said1 Young, "and don't you come over here cither."

A Story '

,'. .';

Our swainless Sylvia, second of the Scullys' fleas from heaven, Avas

sitting by the fireside, watching old leaves and newspapers bow o'ut after

a Thanksgiving dinner. I told her it was time to go to bed.

"Just a second, Daddy," she begged, "I want to see Louella Parsons burn
up." '.

TALLU STARTED S0METHIN'

This Week's Football

By Ted Husinf

Chi Press Adither Over Pan on

; Town and False Husband

GAMES ODDSWINNERS
; THURSDAY, NOV. 3«

Louisiana State-Tulane ., State , .Even
Maryland-VMI ........... Maryland .. ..... ...... . . . 6-5

Texas A.M.-Texas ............. ... .Texas A.M. .... . . i .
.':,.,

. . ; . . 6-5

SATURDAY, DEC. %
,

"Army-Navy Army .... . . . ............. 2-1

Arkansas-Arkansas A&M . . . . Arkansas ... ..... . J. ... ...... 6-5

Georgia Tech-Georgia ^ . V . ; . . . Tech .-:,>"••'••••• • •
<'•:• • 8-5

Notre Dame-Great Lakes . . .... . . . Notre Dame 5.-7

Oklahoma-Nebraska . . . ..... . , . . ; . . Oklahoma . . . . . . ...
.' ......... 6-5

Rice-Southwestern . ...... . , . . . .Rice ... ...
;

«.'.
, . .... 6-5

Texas Christian-SMU . . . . . . : . ...... Texas Christian . . . .
.''.;.; ._'. .

'8-5

Virginia-No. Carolina .....> Virginia . .....,.'; ' 9-5

National Pro League
SUNDAY, DEC. 3

Chicago-CarrPitt .

.

'; . , Chicago ". '.

.

.' 13-5

Detroit-Boston ...... Detroit . ............ . . . , . . . .12-5

New York-Washington ..... . ...... New York »..,.... .- ..12-5

Brooklyn-Philadelphia . . . Brooklyn .... ;•',
. ..5-14

Staff Selection... ':.'•
.

SEASON'S RECORD
Won, 176; Lost, 54; Ties, 15; Pet., .765.

(Ties not counted)'

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Tallulah Bankhead, between trains

here, had the newspaper boys in

a flurry Thursday (24). First break,

following remark by Wallace Beery,

also stepping off the Chief, that it

was "beautiful fall weather," was
something to the effect that "Chi-
cago is a dirty, dreary place and
I'm scramming."

Following morning Marion and
John Hoysradt were awakened in

their suite at the Palmer House by
a 10-year-old caller demanding Mrs.

H.'s autograph. Moppet left disap-

pointedly when Hoysradt, who closes

in the hotel's Empire Room Thurs-
day (30), explained that the morn-
ing Tribune was slightly off the

beam in announcing (complete with
picture-page spread) that Miss Bank?
head had arrived from the Coast to

visit her husband, John Hoysradt;
at the hotel.

Trib printed a "Beg Your Pardon"
Saturday, pointing out that Hoysradt
was merely meeting Miss Bankhead
at the train in the capacity of an
old friend, but not in time to stem
the condolatory calls that flooded

the Hoysradt suite. La Bankhead,
meanwhile, was merrily on her way
to N. Y. and a more sanitary atmos-
phere on the Century.

BERLE'SNEXTONB'WAY

BOOK MUSICAL COMEDY
His 20th-Fox film contract having

lapsed, Milton Berle is readying a

book musical for next February,
after two seasons as star of "Zieg-
feld Follies." Lee Shubert will pro-

duce it, as he did the "Follies'' with
other.?. V ' . ,

^

.'

Phil Rappi radio writer-producer,

will author the libretto, with songs

by Chet Forrest and Bob Wright.

Don Loper will probably stage it

and negotiations are on for Carmen
Miranda and the DeMarcos. Title;

is "Spring in Brazil."

Lt Col. Bill Keighley

Into Mufti Real Soon
Washington, Nov. 28.

Unofficial reports here have Lt.

Col. WiUiam Keighley, former War-

ner director, out of uniform and

back iiv Hollywood in about a month.

Keighley's shift from active to in-

active status will follow that: of other

Hollywood big names.
Understood he will be succeeded

as chief of the Army Air Forces

motion picture services division by

Col. Robert B. Miller, regular Army
man, who recently returned to Wash-

ington from oversea's duty. Miller

has. just come into Keighley's unit,

pi osu mably. to learn the ropes.
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PLAN N. Y. FILM PROD. REVIVAL
More Single Pix Deals, Loanouts

j

Cued by Treasury Wage Limitation

More- deals on a flat, per-picture +

basis and increased individual de-

mands for a greater number of loan-

outs on outside studio deals for stel-

lar- and featured talent are likely

as result of the limitations boms
placed by the U. S. Treasury Dept.

Q ri variations from, straight salary

rates. .
- -';,': -;'v' -' ;':'V-.

While Treasury officials may ap-

prove a deal whereby a player earn-

ing say $2,000 weekly may be paid
•$25.000* 'for :

.
an outside picture involv-

ing five weeks
-

work, this higher

rate of pnynicht ($5,000 weekly) will

not be permitted to apply on the

straight weekly basis -which has pre-

viously been established;

Treasury is drawing a sharp dis-

tinction between weekly and per-

plcture deals, allowing, considerable

'leeway in' the latter but holding the

lin< strongly against increases ;in

basic weekly salary rates.

Latest advices to regional offices

of the Salary Stabilization Unit

from the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue stress that approval of flat

deals at higher rates are not to be
considered as setting a precedent or

providing basis for ah upward ad-

:
justmeht of weekly salaries.

Indications within the trade are

that as old pacts expire and new
termers have to be written, the al-

ready tight talent situation Jvill be-

come further complicated as stipu-

lations calling for more outside pic-

tures are demanded. '

'

>..•;•
.;'.''.'-

SEEK SITES TO Ginsbergs Stronger Position in Par

Seen As Holding Line Vs. Indies, Costs

Rathvon Delayed a Week
N. Peter Rathvon, RKO proxy, j

scheduled to leave N. Y. for the
|

Coast last weekend after a stopover '

in Washington, postponed, his trip

until next Friday (1) .-»

Understood Rathvon changed his

schedule due to his son's visit home
.on leave. '. '' '. •'.

)
' >--- '."

Internal Rev. Ruling

Washington. Nov. 28.

Salary Stabilization Unit of the

Bureau of Internal Revenue ruled

last week that an actor, director,

producer or other studio employee
';.- (Continued on page 20) ; > ,

NICK SCHENCK AGAIN

TO 0.0. METRO STUDIO
Nick Schenck, Loew's proxy, is

planning to leave New York for
Hollywood around the end of this

week to huddle again with Louis:

B.. Mayer on Metro studio opera-
tions. .;• ,

.
;-..'•-;•

:
;;.

Tflls; will be the second Coast hop
made by Schenck within two months,
indicating the pressing na'.iue of

problems to be discussed. Sehenok
normally visits the Coast at i'i'."Wals

of around three months or longer.

Understood that Howard Dielz. v.p.

in charge of advertising and pub-
licity for the company, is slated to

accompany Schenck to the Coast.

William F. Rodgers, v.p. and gen-
eral sales manager for Metro, is ten-

tatively scheduled to leave N. Y:
for the studio in January to o.o. new
product . :

Loew'sJnc, Wants

3 Tele Licenses
Continued drift of film companies'

toward television was. marked. Sal.

(25) when Loew's, Inc. filed for tele

Stations ' in N. Y., Washington and
Los Angeles'. Metro thereby follows

!

television activities previously un-
dertaken by .Paramount, with its in-

terest in DuMorit and Scophony with

.

Fox .also interested in latter, and
RKO with its own television sub-

sidy.- ' ''-",-.'
.,•;'

X, Y. and Washington applica-

i ions were filed by Marcus .Loew
Booking Agency, Loew subsidiary

which is- also the licensee of WUN.
N, Y.. and WHNF, WHN's FM outlet,

Loew's has also filed, previously, ail

FM application for Chicago, but no
television request is currently con-

templated there. Coast tele appli-

cation was made by Metro. ,

.'Metro, at present, has no televi-

sion, production setup, and plans

none for some time. Herb Petley.

head of WHN. tops the Loew tele

picture from the station standpoint.

Other applications have been filed

with the FCC by the
.
New England

Yankee Network for i commercial
television outlet at Providence and
the Times Publishing eo:.'.Erio..'.I>a».'

for. -permission- to _ere.ct :a .25i)nvatt

stiindiird AM station there.

HELLINGER GOING RKO

WITH HIS OWN UNIT?
Having given, his one year's no-

tice to Warner Bros, as a producer,

Mark Hellinger is reported being

flirted with , by RKO. .'/'
.;

'•

..

Said to be his own unit via RKO
release. '

;.:':--' .".

.

'.'...,

Cowdin on Coast While

Blumberg Remains East
J. Checver Cowdin. 'Universal

board chairman, is now on the Coast
on one' of his' periodic trips to' the
studio. Nate Blumberg. company
Prexy,. is still in N. Y. and likely
to slay here until the first of the
year. Cowdin plans remaining on
tha Coast until Blumberg returns to

Hollywood, this being a U policy
of having either the company proxy;
or board chairman oil the Const
while the other is east.

'

Johiy Joseph, Universalis ad-pub-
licity chief who has been in -N. Y
for the last 10 days, also is leaving
this, week for the Coast. . He plans
stopping off to visit his son. re-
cently discharged from the Army.'
.°n his return trip. Joseph is due
back, in L: A. Dec. 6.

.
,

•':
''"', '.'

..''.". Blumberg, who has .been in the
hospital for a routine checkup.- is'

due back at his desk this week. .'. ..' .'

20th-Fox Taking Over

N.Y. Rivoli for 1-2 Pix

Backed up on product in the N. Y;

area. 20tli-Fox is taking over the

Rivoli, straight-film run house, early

in January for one and probably two.

pictures, present; plan tentatively

being for a brace.

Sometime shortly after the first

of the year. 20th will spot "Keys to

the Kingdom" in the Rivoli. to be

followed in all probability by either.

"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn." which

is now completed, or "Royal Scan-

dal." Ernest. Lubitsch production,

which Will be ready in March.

Twentieth product has piled up as

result of the eight weeks recently

played at the Roxy, N. Y., .its. flag-

ship., by "Wilson." the. four instead

of : two weeks given "Laura" and

anticipated run well beyond the

Xmas holidays for "Winged Vic-

tory" which opens at this house

Dec 2o. v ;,;.,.,•;;'•'. a,
:-;/

, Pjii amount remains al the Rivoli

v, •(-. "Frenchman's -Creek*' through

the v.eur-ciid holidays T;,,- com-
pany ami United •Art ists-•Theatre

Cncuii control the Riv 50'- o:uh.

Revival of film production in: the
east on a considerable scale, though
not likely to rival Hollywood output,
is indicated in inquires being made-
tor .parcels, of real estate in New-
York suitable for the construction of

from two. to four modern service
studios in the heart of Manhattan. At
least two groups of relators, retained
by. films interests, are known to be

looking for sites and are negotiating
lor property piecemeal, with the ob-
ject of putting together; parcels, of

land .sufficiently large to. permit stu-

dio construction. One of the parcels

of .real estate being negotiated for is

in the neighborhood of Harlem; while
another is in the lower-midtown sec-

tion of "Manhattan near
;
the East

River, possibly in the. Thirties.

Simultaneously, inquiries are- rev.

ported ly being made . to determine
how much talent and technical per-

sonnel is likely to be available.

. Plans' .are for the .construction of

service studios for independent pro-

duction similar to those on the Coast.

Realty agents.' getting 1 quotations on
suitable sites, have been assigned the

task! of lining, up locations "in Man-
hattan.

.
Backers of the project don'1

want sites in the Bronx, New Jersey

Or
.
other outlying sectors, because

plans are to bring film production
close to radio and the legitimate the-

atre, so that talent can readily double
in pictures. -between other engage-
ments if necessary. Figured that

ability to double conveniently would
result, in lower cost of production.

Favorable Factors

While primarily intended for the

production of entertainment films,

backers of the proposed studios be-

lieve that operations will be virtually

assured against loss by (1) the inevi-

table upswing in the already booming
production of commercial films in the

postwar .era: (2) an equally certain

increase in production of educational

films (March of Time in one week of

solicitation recently sold 1,400 educa-
tional accounts a series of educational

films costing $20 per unit): (3) more
distantly, production of film specially

designed for' televison Vise.

Current studio facilities- in the east

are not considered likely to meet fu-

ture production requirements in the

east, even if available. . U. S. Army,
which has the Paramount studio in

Astoria, Long Island, how one of the

best-equipped in the U. S.. will likely

keep those facilities through the re-

conversion era and possibly perma-
nently. If the Army should relin-

quish the studio, chances are that

some other Government agency
would take -over. Other studios in"

i the N. Y. area are Movietone News
and West Coast studios, both small,

and the old. Cosmopolitan studio.

Outside of Hollywood and.N. Y, film,

production Units are located in De-

troit. Chicago and New Orleans, the

latter for commercial pictures .only.

At one time, ot course, there <yas

as much film production iu~the" Pay]

ar- on the Coast—Warners Ptifa-

nKuiiit. ,
Universal. Fox: Pathe and

Cosmopolitan 'having production

units here Progress was limited and
activities eventually stopped because

of. two primary factors; 1, the \yeath-.

er (outdoor locations, etc. >,. ' ancl . 2;.

decision of company heads against-

divided production authority.

H. B. Robb's Will

Dallas. Nov. 28. ...

The will of H. B. Robb, president,

of - Robb & Rowley-United Theatres-,

was filed here lor probate with lus

brothei, J Y. Robb, named as exec-

utor;- • ;- ; :'''";'-'.',
:

'.'".';;

An 'estate-,valued at $100,000 . was
bequeathed to his two' children,

H B. -Robpv Jr.; -now m- the Navy,
and Mrs Mabel Claire Cook Ot

California.' '•-';-;
. L '-

-'-

Up toll

For
Hollvwood. Nov. 28.

f 'While corifllGtjng reports cuntiuu*

from New York and the Coast re-

garding the relative -status of .Y.

Frank Freeman and Henry Ginsberg,
under the new alignment at the Par-
amount :st.udR>, indicalioiis. are. that

Ginsberg's position has been strength-

ened mainly for the purpose of hold-

ing the . line against fu>tho: inde-

pendent'.. operations withif.' Xiu' com-
pany, rndependciit unit deals sot by
Warner Bro> and 20th-Fo\ liava

been reported, causing dissn.l i-faetion

among producers, and directors in

tiuxsc studios ;al.so, i ,

All -studios are, of coin •«>, a lso con-
fronted - with a nia ior , problcn.T in

holding on la stars why are' oglih'g

independent prod net ioii of. their own,
away from their 'home lots

Ginsberg, on a recent trip to X.Y.,

indicated that lie was not enlhusM*-
tic about independenr unit deals

within. Paramount. Deals with, B. G.
DeSy.lva and Hal Wallis precipitated';

demands for similar setups from Wil-
Ci.rront demarid ;for timefilms has

,
, iiim Wilc, e ,.,Cha , ll ., :

. Bracken and
uppod Hollywood s -musical b.Udget I Mi t0h^ll

;
Leiscil. Similar situation

has developed at other. studios.' •..:,'.
•"

I
;
Reported., also.' that;, large slock-,

I holders in Paramount -have prole-sled

I
against the growing niiinbcr of in-

musical budget
to n-ioi e than, $7,000,000. a three-fold

. increase over - the .amount paid for

i
the crea live product of songwriters

-. and: musicians three
.
years ago.

'Toppers' are Metro and. 20tli-.Fox.

each 'with an annual budget ot ap-

proximately $2,000,000 for the writ-

ing and purchase of songs, and. in-

strumental numbers.
,

r

Proportionately, the greatest in-

crease in three years is recorded -at

Universal, where more than $500,000

has been budgeted for creative

phases of music alone, not count-
ing allotments for performance, sal-

aries and other, production charges.

Studio has Used more than 500 songs

in its; product this year. On the Uni-

versal music staff, headed by Ted
Cain, are Edward Ward. Cookie
Fairehild. H. J. 'Salter- and Frank
Skinner, who not only write songs

and scores but function as musical

directors: conductors and arrangers.

Additional eleffers are Milton Rosen
and Everett .Carter,. Sidney Miller

and Inez James, and Jack Brooks. ;

WALLIS' $1,000,000

SETTLEMENT FROM WB
- Settlement of pact between War-
ner Bros; and 'Hal Wallis is now in

process of being ratified. Under-
stood that Wallis will receive nearer

$1,000,000- than the $750,000 previ-

ously mentioned. Producer had a

deal to get a percentage cut on a

number of top WB pix he'd made.

.
Wallis' .first for Paramount, ""Af-

fairs, of. Susan'- (Joan Fontaine), is

scheduled for completion in April

or- May. :'•, ..'.

dependent- units.

Some talk that the. changes at the

-

Par studio may be the prelude to re- ;

alignment in administration in the
East also. In recent months it has
been reported that, an eastern . exec
wished to step down from his pres-

ent, post, When Stanton Gr:tfis,

' (Continued on page 20 1
,

;" —

PAR PARDS CONVERGE

ON N Y. FOR POWWOWS
Headed by E. V. Richards, presi-

dent of Paramount-Richards circuit

in the south, who's a member of the

Par .board '-of "directors, a" number of

this company's theatre partners are
in N. Y. this week for homeoffice
and other confabs.

,
.

'

Others include John Balaban,
head of the B&K .circtiit; in- Chicago-
John . Friedl, operator of 'the, north-
Western Par group of theatres; Earl

J. Hudson, head of Pin's United De-
troit Theatres; R. .1. O'Domieli. v.p.-

g. m... of the Interstate circuit of

Texas, and William K. Jenkins, .head

of the Lucas - & Jenkins chain hv'

Georgia.
Karl Hoblitzclle. who was east for

h.o. Par huddles, has rejunied to.

Dallas. •:••:: '-: -

GRACIE WITH CONNIE
Hollywood. Nov. 2'6.

Constance Bennett signed Grade
Fields as her co-star in" "Palis. Un-
derground," first Bennett production
for United Artists release.- '

-

-Pictuve goes before the lei.s.v'.l-

2, Gregory RatolT directing. ... -.•'-.

Warners Drops Film

On Tony Pastor's Life

j.

-:'"'.';• •• Hollywood. Nov. 2>i.

j Lifeof Tony Pa' lor. staled fdi

i'.filniing by Warners with Dennis

! Morgan in the . top rojev has '.'beOi:

cancelled,

. Parts of the script .
will be. -ir.oo;--

i pnraled into -'When Old ,N('W Yolk

\Va> Y.'u'ng." starriiiK Ann Sheridan.

$211981 to Films'

War Chest by Unions
-;- Hollywood. No-, . 28 ,

'Guild and union contributions to

t)u!. Motion Picture War Che^t Drive

amounted to 5244.981 the. large t

a-iiioubl e\ei gi'veii by labor. .to a Mm)
industiv cause,

Conducting A- o:.vu soliciiation

labor turned in a,"total of .21 .(i'J8. in-

th\ dii.il subscriptions .,
-.

[. Those Charming Strays
•'''! "HoHywood). Nov;.) )28.

RKO borrowed Robert Young
iiwy, .Metro to co-star with Laraine

'Bay. if. t.ife st.-i-oer adapta'ioi. of the

•fero.n.e Ci-'Kiorov legit play. "Those
EiKloarif.g Young C'ha'rnif."

i
Studio- is. .also borrowing Lewis

• A!!"", from PMraipf ii'-! to di ect.

'Film Morals Slipped

A Bit/ Aver Bishops
Filih.

:

. morals have slipped a little

jtht year, according to .-.'the Catholic

Bishops'- Committee on Motion Pie-,

i.tures. Report submitted to the corn-

| mittee by . the. National :Legioh
;

' of
' DeiTia-v shows that only- 44 32', of

-429 films reviewed this year were
1 fully okay,' aS against 52.15"v. Of pic-

turos appi-oved by the legion last

your. -">'.;. '-:-'; ?'•• :.':,'..'-

ConipHttee also : notes that
:

.only

three pix wfit'e. banned; during the,

year, or .7 of of total reviewed.

One filjo, "C'.^i.ld B'lde, '
> a- (uade

in ih » couhi' \. • other two being

Spaiiisfi '-Tcntaciont' and ."Av Que
Tiei.vo- Senor Don Simon."

H-.-M. Warner Stays East,

I. L. Warner, Einfeltl West
;

• Cliiiil, e Ei life-id leturncd to HoUy-
woo.-i Monday '27) after two ihohths

oast ( n Warner Bros busirn Jack

L. '.Wiinier preceded hiu; we.-l-. Sal'

•urday. '25i; WB v.p. in charge of

pi-oduction coming in from .Saratoga-

Sprihes i'dr" a Couple of day-' fi mil

biL-i.ire.-.- details,

'Harry M. Warner is rornaniing iri.

Nov Yort: a . couple of more- week<.

Both he.: ai,id ' F;infelcl vls.'Hec! VVash-

ii ijiiiri to
. ofl icially present; $7,500.-

j

000 to Goi oral Marshall as the t'i'o-
;
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100% participation in

War Bond Premieres- 100%

participation in Free MovieDay,

Look at Rhode Island s record

— then get busy to make

your own measure up to it. If

Rhode Island can do it 100% - so can you!

SMASH 'EM WITH THE SIXTH

IN EVERY STATE OF THE U.S.A.
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FDR, Sen. ConnaBy Salute Show Biz

At Variety Clubs' Fete; Honor Hull

Washington, Nov. 28. 4
President Roosevelt paid tribute to

the war work of show biz and Sen-
ator Tom Connally (D., Tex.) gave

fictures a special pat oh the back
ri. night (24) at the annual Variety

dinner. at which Secretary of State

Cordell Hull was given the Humani-
tarian Award of the Variety Clubs of

America.
Justice James P. Byrnes, director

of War Mobilization and Reconver-
sion, read a letter from the Presi-

dent which said in part:
, /

"I hope I may take this occasion

through your organization to thank
the members of the amusement in-

dustry who have done so much for

the good of the community in our

national life. I am thinking of such

things as war bond drives, Red Cross

activities, participation in USO ac-

tivities, the March of Dimes for the

benefit of crippled children, the

maintenance of children's camps all

over the country, and in many kin-

dred fields.

"The members of your industry—
management, actors and actresses

alike—seem to have unlimited ca-

pacity and energy in giving their

time and effort to good causes."

'The American motion picture,"

said Senator Connally, chairman of

the Foreign Relations Committee,

"has been a vital influence in mould-
ing public opinion because.it gives a

graphic and visual picture under-

stood by all peoples. It is a com-
mon denominator of all races, creeds

aiid elements of human society.

"The American motion picture is

an ambassador of the United States.

It goes to all countries and serves

as an interpreter of American life.

The American motion picture has an

influence upon our foreign relations.

Its responsibilities and its opportu-.

nities will increase with the years.

There can be little doubt that in

postwar days the motion picture will

find wider gates of opportunity.

"It is the responsibility of the in-

dustry to present to our own people

and to the world products of such

high standard of merit as will stimu-

late good will and understanding
among the peoples of the world. In

a way it is mirror of American life.

"The recent picture 'Wilson' made
a tremendous impression upon the

people of the United States. I hope
in the days to come that the motion
picture industry may Carry other

pictures of a similar nature to all

. the peoples of the earth. It will

render a lasting service to the people

of the world."

Will Hays' Fluff
Washington, Nov. 28.

Slip of the tongue by Will

Hays provided one of the biggest

laughs at Friday nighfs Variety
dinner at which the club's Hu-
manitarian Award was present-

ed to Secretary of State Cordell
Hull. ,;

'

Hays, toward the end of his

remarks, referred to Hull as "the
Secretary of the United States."

Stettinius Accepts In

Cordell Hull's Absence
Tribute of the Variety Clubs Of

America to Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull Friday night (24) drew one
of the fanciest turnouts of Washing-
ton officials since Pearl Harbor,, with
Congress, the executive branch of
the. government, and even the Su-
preme Court being represented. In
addition, the affair, in connection
with Variety's ninth national con-
vention brought many of the big-
gest-names in show biz to town,
t In the absence of Hull, who is in

the hospital, the Variety Humani-
tarian Award plaque and check for

$1,000 were accepted by Acting Sec-
retary of State Edward R/ Stettinius:

fsinee nominated' as' his successor],
Stettinius disclosed in his speech/of
acceptance he will turn the check
over, io the Woodrow. Wilson Birth-
place Foundation, "which has as its

purpose to preserve for posterity -.the

birthplace at .Staunton, Va., of that

great American President and cham-
pion of liberty and peace." ... ,':>-'

The Variety citation to Hull .said in

part: '.

-;-'v '-'S- '

'"Resolved, That, a silver . plaque
and citation of merit is hereby pre?
.seated' to him, together with au hon-
orarium in the sum of $1,000 as an
expression of appreciation of the
splendid contribution- he has made
toward the welfare of humanity. :

"Resolved, That the Variety Clubs
of' America shall remain forever
grateful to. nim for his noble en-
deavors looking toward world-wide
peace and the universal brotherhood
of. man, ' .

'

Biggest punch to the affair- was
' given . by Bob Hope, Vera Vague
(Barbara Jo Allen) and Jerry Colon-
na of his troupe, with Georgie Price

also swinging a stiff laugh punch.
Hope's nifties were flowing free

and easy and he wowed the audi-
ence, which included many promi-
nent Democrats^ when he comment-
ed on the recent election and said:

PRC Aims Control

Of Own Xchanges
Active interest of R. D. Young,

chairman of Pathe Industries, in

PRC Pictures, Inc., and his apparent
intention to become an active factor
in the film industry, was further
reflected this week when PRC ac-

quired about 40% of its total ex-
change system and set managers in

seven branches over the country.
Besides Detroit and Los Angeles,
PRC acquired for immediate opera-
tion the exchanges in Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Dallas and
Omah'a-Des Moines. Indications are
that the corporation would operate
at.least 85% of all exchanges, pres-
ently done by franchise holders,, by
June next year since holding options
on these, ,

>

While Pathe . Laboratories, in
which Young became a dominant
factor several years ago. alw'ays Ws
had

'
a stake in PRC, it's been only

in the last 14 months that R. Is.

Young and his brothers have taken
such an active interest in the future
of PRC.
Young has the noted Sweringen

railroad interests, and never per-
mitted new acquisitions to lag. This
is reflected in the steady expansion
of PRC in the last year and a half,

which in turn has shown up in
larger budget pictures and more of
these bigger coin productions, It

acquired its own studio on the Coast
last year.

Leon Fromkess, PRC.prexy, in the
east recently, revealed that the
directorate has given the green light
to proposals to buy theatres when
suitable deals can be made. . This
would provide showcases for com-,
pany product in several keys, if

plans go through. The. plan to . ac-
quire, exchanges apparently is in

[line with the decision to eliminate
franchise-holders..

Setting of Leo J. McCarthy, vet-
eran in distribution and exhibition
in the middle-west, as sales chief,

about a year ago also marked a fur-
ther company expansion. Mc-
Carthy in N. Y. this week announced
seven new managers.
Fred Schuerman becomes manager

of the Cleveland exchange; Harry
Bugie.. goes to Cincinnati; William
Flemion to Detroit; Lew Lofton,
Pittsburgh; Harry Stern, LA.; Jack
Adams, Dallas, and Harry Rogers
i$ Omaha-Des Moines territory
manager.

Mono's Paris Office As
European Headquarters
Monogram soon will open offices

in Paris to serve as its headquarters

for the European market. Company
also plans assigning a sales rep to

cover South America, working out

of Mono's offices in Mexico City,

where a branch recently was set up.

. Monogram also will assign a con-

tact man to London to work in col-

laboration with company's distrib

there, Pathe Pictures, Ltd.

Rep Tempoed

To Musicals
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Republic's : budget; for fllmusicals

has increased 400% since 1941 to

meet the public demand for tuneful

entertainment and will keep oil in-

creasing, according to Herbert J.

Yates, prexy of the Valley studio.

To meet the added demands, the

company is erecting a new building

for the exclusive use of the music

department under directorship of

Walter Scharf.

Contract orchestra on the lot has

expanded from 22 to 65 players and

the tune department now has 14

musical directors and composers on

the regular; payroll. .''
;..

' '.'/

JESSEL STARTS 3 PIX

IN MONTH AT 20TH
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

George JesseTs producer career
goes into high gear at 20lb-Fox
after the first of the year, with
three piotures getting the gun within
a space of one month,
:
First to start is "The Dolly Sis-

ters." Jan. 4, followed by - "kitten
On the Keys." Jan. 18, and "O.
Henry." Feb. 4.

'

New Instructions

From N.Y. Cops On

Theatre Lost-Found
Due to confusion over regulations

relating "to. money or articles of $10

value or over which must be turned

over to the Police Department, N. Y.

City, by theatres within 10 days5

after found, a meeting was held last

week at the Hays office by Col.

Maurice Simmons, chief property

clerk of the N. Y. Police Dept., with

managers of theatres and circuits.

Under an amendment to the police

laws passed last December, theatres

since then must not only report lost

items valued at $10 or over but de-

posit the found money or merchan-

dise with the nearest precinct.

However, it seems confusion has re-

sulted with respect to finders. Con-

sequently, Simmons is issuing com-
plete instructions to all police pre-
cincts on the procedure to follow.

When a theatre 'turns over money
or an item which it estimates is

worth $10 or more, the local pre-
cinct is to make a record of the the-

atre where found as well as the
name of the finder, whether it's a
theatre employee or a patron. Un-
der., the regulations, should no one

j
make claim to the money or article

within three months, then it goes
to the finder. If latter disappears or

for some other reason doesn't claim
the article, then it goes to public
auction, with the proceeds going to a
special police fund. 7 :

'

If a theatre fails to turn in $10 or
more in money or an article of that
value within 10 days, it is subject to

a maximum fine of $1,000 or one
year in prison, or both.

:

Par, Loew and 20th Most Likely To

Pay Extra Diwy, Others Cautious

It's One Method!
San Francisco, Nov, 28.

Becase of day-date policy at

Joe Blumenfeld's Esquire and
Tivoli theatres, gimmick to solve

seat shortage has been pulled on
ticket buyers at the former
house. When customers go to

Esquire boxoffice on Market
street, they are sold ducats, but
nothing is said about lack of

empties. Buyers are ushered
through lobby and out into the

alley flanking the theatre, From
there they find themselves out
in the street behind the house
and have to jay-walk across
Eddy street and turn their stubs
over to the Tivoli doorman who
lets them into the second house.

Policy is in a hiatus at the
moment, due to fact that the
Tivoli is carrying moveover bill

of "Since You Went Away,"
While Esquire continues with its

horror film double bill.

Frisco Mgrs.

In Union Move
- San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Theatre managers and assistants in

the San Francisco Bay area have
been organized as the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Managers Guild, a divi-
sion of the United Office & Profes-
sional Workers of America, affiliated

with CIO. Members of the new
guild are employed by Golden Gate
Theatres & Realty Corp. and San
Francisco Theatres, Inc., and have
requested recognition from the man-
agement of the two chains. '-.-

MPTMG claims a majority and
bargaining rights in San Francisco,
Oakland, Berkeley, Dale City, San
Bruno, San Leandro, Hayward, San
Jose and South San Francisco. :

Over the weekend the new guild
announced the signing of a majority
of Joe Blumenfeld's managers, mak-
ing a total of three circuits.

Jimmy Edwards, chairman of the
Managers, declared the guild is not
demanding raised wages, shorter
hours or anything of that nature.
"All we want," he added, "is the
assurance that we will be kept on
our jobs when the war boom is oyer
and that out salaries will not be
slashed."

In addition to Edwards, the man-
agers elected Walter Chenoweth
vice-chairman and Bill Coovert re-
cording secretary. Plans call for the
organization of the Fox-West Coast
chain locally, the Nasser Bros.' loop
and indie theatres in the Bay sec-
tor. - . .

"'-.'--

Roosevelt out. of the White House
than to get Eleanor, into it."

St. L. Variety's Fund
St. Louis, Nov. 28.

Revenue from the sale of 105"'"tons

o£waste paper will be added to the
local Variety. Club's "Heart Fund"
which sponsor's a children's - nursery
at Union Station for, service: men
and their families, as a result of

cuffo a.m. matinees in 58 nabes in

St. Louis and St. Louis County last

week. The -admish fee was 10

pounds of waste paper. The fund
was enriched by more than $700
through co-op of theatre union
members, managers and services

E.D. LESHIN EXITS

PAR PRODUCfR PACT
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

E. D. Leshin asked for and re-
ceived his release from. Paramount
as a producer today. Leshin, with
the studio for many years as unit
business manager, then an associate
producer, inked his pact in 1942.
He produced four films: "Angels

Sing;" "Rainbow Island," "Murder,
He Says" and "Sally O'Rourke" since
that time, with latter unreleased as
yet. He will; take a much-needed
holiday until/first of year, then an-
nounce future plans.

N. Y. to L A.
James - Hi Carmine,'
Earl Carroll.

.Irwin Corey.
Wally Jordan.
Fred Kohlmar.
Mort Lewis.
Tom McKnight
John McMillin.
Laurence Stallings.

Paul Whiteman.

EXTRAS TO VOTE ON

BREAK WITH GUILD
Hollywood, Nov, 28.

Election to determine whether the
Screen Players' Union or the Screen
Actors Guild is to be the recog-

nized collective bargaining agency
for film extras will be held Dec. 17

at Los Angeles office of National

Labor Relations Board.

List of eligible voters will be
issued by Howard R. Philbrook,
general manager of Central Casting,
four days before the election. Ab-
sentee ballots will be permitted only
where a player can prove that it is

physically impossible to appear per-
sonally on election day.

L. A. to N. Y.
Fred Allen.

Barney Balaban.
George D. Burrows. „
Bruce Cabot.
Joan Caulfield.

Jimmy Durante.
George Durgom.
Arthur Freed; - '

. JUdy Garland. . v

Georgia Gibbs.
Portland Hoffa. '_;

.:

W. Ray Johnston.
Elias Laponere.
David Lewis.

.

'-•''

John Miljan. -

•

'
.;'

:

:

Mike Nidorf.

Ezio Pinza. " .'''-''.-.;' .-•
''

,

Bob Sandberg.
Robert Schless.

Howard da Silva.

Hunt Stromberg.

Bulk of major companies arc rot

planning any big melon-cutting this

year-end. Future earning prospects

and the:.fact that excess profits taxes

cut so deeply into net revenue are

making most film corporations leery

of distributing too much cash to

stockholders. Managements feel thai

where possible the money should be

reserved for less profitable periods.

Companies most likely to pay ex-
tras are Paramount, Loew's and 20 th-

Fox, latter two because they've done
it in, the past just before the end of

the year.' While Par would be justi-

fied in paying an extra, the company
recently lifted its regular rate on the

common to $2 per year, and Is report-

ed not particularly inclined towai'ds

an extra distribution. The ultra-

conservative policy of the, present
Par management and the tendency to

build up cash reserves above any-
thing else makes the extra payment
unlikely. Company will show* around
$4.50 for the full year, more than
twice covering the. regular divvy.

Loew's (Metro), which probably
will show arond $8.50 for the fiscal

year concluded last Aug. 31, is re-

portedly considering a stock split-up,

but not likely to come for several

weeks at best. Common share earn-

ings are likely to be more than four
times the regular $2 rate, making an
extra melon cutting highly probable.

The heavy excess profits taxes now
are preventing any large rise in net
profit for most film companies, de-

spite huge gross revenues. An exam-
ple of how excess profits cut in is

Par/That corporation showed a large

pickup in gross income for the first

three years, yet wound up with only
a small net gain per common share.

Net prof|t represented $3.32, per com-
mon, against $3.11 a year ago.

Another thing tending towards con-
servatism on divvy payments is the

postwar outlook. Whether or not the
domestic boxoffice slips, financial cir-

cles do not anticipate any material
net income from liberated European
countries postwar in the reconstruc-
tion period. -:'•*•

MARCH OF TIME BACK

INTO FEATURE PROD.
March of Time will continue to

produce features because, figuring

the market is ripe for topical fea-

tures, Richard de Rochemont, editor
of M. of T., reveals that he has ob-
tained : likely stories of French
underground activities during the
Nazi .occupation of France. They're
written by leaders of the Free
French movement who compiled
their yarns from actual observation
of underground operations.

M. of T. has another, story under
consideration, but okayed script has
not been whipped' up. March of
Time thus far has turned out three
features including the story of the
Vatican.

Par Settles With Jersey

Indie; Given Better Run
Paramount, one of the major pro-

ducer-distributor defendants in the
anti-trust action of Roslyn Amus.
Co., operating the Cameo, Jersey
City, has reached an amicable set-
tlement with Roslyn, and others are
reported considering similar meas-
ures.

'

Roslyn, fourth, and last-run in the
Jersey City territory in which
operating, brought suit in Septem-
ber, 1943, charging conspiracy by
the major distributors With.-regard'
to clearance, but while asking for
triple damages did not specify any
amount. Suit was regarded largely
as one principally to improve run
rather than collect damages.
Under Par's "out-of-court'' settle-

ment,, no money was involved, this

distributor agreeing instead to elim-

inate priority of run tor the

Skouras-operated Apollo and the

Rosenblatt & Welt house in J, C, the

Orient. Under, the deal, henceforth'
all Par product becomes available

to the Cameo on the same run as

granted the Apollo and Orient. \:

M00NEY WORKS 'OFTEN'
•'..?',' Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Martin Mooney drew production
responsibility for "Once Too Often"
at PRC, making; a total of four fea-

tures on his, program,
Others in preparation are "I Ring

Doorbells," "Mother Cabrini" and
"Detour."
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START THEATRE RECONSTRUCTION
Distribs Bicycling More Produce Due

To Raw Film Pinch; Change Runs?
'Marked increase in bicycling of

films between theatres in the same
cities as well as between theatres in

neighboring towns, and revision of

clearances, the latter a potential de-

velopment, are under study by

major film companies, with no in-

crease in raw film supplies likely

in the near future. ;

Distributors may be forced to

treat numerous first-run theatres in

the secondary key cities and smaller

situations as second-runs for book-

ing purposes, if the raw film alloca-

tions ' should be curtailed even
slightly next March when the alloca-

tions for the following quarter are

to be set by the War Production
Board.
Execs have been discussing possi-

bility of changing clearances affect-

ing neighboring towns, postponing

or moving up releases in various' sit-

uations as required, should the cur-

rent shortage of film be further ac-
centuated. WPB officials, as previ-
ously, reported, have already warned
industry reps that there is no likeli-

hood of increased film supplies when
the war in Europe ends; that as the
occupation expands in more liber-

ated areas more film will be re-

quired for the Armed services in

those areas and on the fighting

fronts elsewhere.
Distributors, meantime, are resort-

ing to bicycling of product between
theatres in many instances as a

means of fulfilling booking commit-
ments. Exchanges have been ad-
vised by some home offices not to

accept more bookings than can be
filled with the number of prints

scheduled to be supplied. In some
situations the print shortage lias

been relieved through bicycling but
any further reduction in raw film

would immediately affect domestic
circulation which is already-strained.
Meantime, unconfirmed reports

have been in circulation of- a possi-
bility that raw film rationing might
be terminated. Such a move would
precipitate a wild scramble among
the various distributors for what-
tver film would be available after
the Government requirements are

(Continued pn page 47) :

PIX PIONEERS' XMAS

FREE-FOR-ALL DINNER
Just to prove that the distributors

like to be nice to exhibitors and,
incidentally recognizing what a fine
job the theatre operators of the
country have done in connection
With the war effort, this years an-
nual dinner of the Picture Pioneers
will be held in honor of the exhibs.

In line with this, at the Dec. 13
•ffair at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y„
distribs are going to set up Xmas
trees, have a Santa Claus on hand
•t each, and pass out gifts valued
from $100 down. Gifts will be de-
termined by drawing of numbers.
It is up to each distrib to decide
how heavily it wants to load the
Xmas trees. ,

;

In addition to the Xmas trees.-war
bonds will be sold the night of the
banquet. A special prize, not de-
termined, is being planned for the
oondseller disposing of the largest
amount.

.
: \

PRC Skeds 20 Features

Now in Preparation
Hollywood, Nov, 28

Leon Fromkess, PRC chief: an-'
flounced 20 features, exclusive of
westerns, in preparation for fuming,
.• new record for the studio. List
includes five novels, 14 • original
screen stories and one short mag
yarn.

Novels are* "Detour, 1
' "King of

.Proxy Street," "Phantom of Forty--
Second Street," "I Ring Doorbells"
and' once Too Often:" Mag- story
« Deadline." originals are "Heiit-
*ge, "Wife of Monte Cristo," "Que-
bec," "Out On a Limb," "War Mar-
iiages," "Swamp Man," "Transconti-

nental;" "Queen-of Burlesque," "His
Adopted Daughter," "Enchanted
Forest," "Under Cover Girl," "Vic-

a n'J..£
ar

-n
e\

"Murder in Spades"
and "Gorilla."

No Letup at Par
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Production at Paramount will
continue at peak during December
with four starters added to the five
features now in production.
New entries are "Good Inten-

tions," "Cheesit, the Corpse," "Mas-
querade in Mexico" and "Too Good
to Be True." Holdovers are "Duffy'f
Tavern," "Lost Weekend," "The Vir-
ginian," "The'«ArTairs of Susan" and
"The Love Letters."

No Immediate Easing

Distrib Problems Seen

For U.S. fix in France
Although 31 key film theatres in

Par-is were operating on last Nov. 17,
distribution and booking of product
there will be a headache for Amer-
ican film companies for some time,
and stabilization of the French pic-
ture industry likely will await the
purging of collaborationists even
before U. S. companies will be able
to go ahead on a modest scale. That
is the word Richard de Rochemont,
editor of March of Time, brought
back from Paris this week. He had
been over iri France about six weeks
as a War correspondent. De Roche-
mont revealed that M. of T. has au-
thorization to go ahead and release
in France, but that distrib troubles
undoubtedly would delay actual dis-
tribution.

Tabbing the so-called purge of
collaborationists as the main prob-
lem for the French cinema industry,
he cited that American interests
were wary of setting up permanent
organizations until all suspects had
been either cleared or found guilty.

Right now the French industry is

heading towards a copy of the Hays
organization as to distribution be-
cause of manifold problems..
French public is hungry for big

American screen fare, feeling that
the product given the OWI is not
actually topflight, de. Rochemont re-
veals. ".

.

"Moontide," the Jean Cabin star-
rer 20th-Fox made several years
ago, currently is playing in three
Paris houses. Other films now cur-
rent are a Deanna Durbin starrer,
"Desert Victory" and a Russian war
picture.

De Rochemont predicted that
more prints per picture would be
necessary in France because of the
extreme difficulty in getting prod-
uct distributed. He also looked for
longer runs.:

REP UPS CANUTT
-Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Republic upped Yakima Canutt,
former .unit director and rodeo
champ, to a full directorship.

Canutt starts his new job with
"Sheriff or Cimarron," in which
Sunset Carson makpvhls debut as a
Republic western star.

PAR DELUXERS TO

BE
With remodelling of picture thea-

tres and speedy replacement of worn
equipment one of the primary con-

cerns of operators throughout the

U. S, the Paramount circuit, in the

first reported move by any major
chain to modernize and streamline

its deluxe theatres on an elaborate,

nationwide scale, has approved

plans for remodelling the Para-

mount theatre, New York, at a cost

of $250,000. Par's flagship is the

first of many such key city theatres

to be modernized, with the Metro-

politan, Boston; likely next on the

list and other Par deluxers through-

out the country scheduled to follow.

Estimated that some $15,000,000

will be spent in reconstruction of

theatres, calculating needs of both
independent and chat- houses, in

the near future. While postwar con^
structipn of new theatres looms im-
portantly in the industry, remodel-
ling and replacement of equipment,
in theatres which have undergone
considerable wear and tear during
the war years, is an immediate, near-
term concern.

Indie exhibitors interviewed in
various parts of the country by ma-
jor company execs are reported
complaining more about theii in-

ability to set up sufficient cash re-
serves to take care of the new
equipment and remodelling, which
will soon be heeded, than about any
other single trade problem.

The Paramount chain's reconver-
sion project is being handled by a

Chicago architectural and construc-

tion company whose representatives

last week concluded a' series of con-

fabs In N. Y. with Par toppers at

the home offices. The $250,000 budg-
et and plans for reseating, redeco-
rating, redrapping and redesigning

of the interior of the New York
house, likely setting a pattern to be
followed in remodelling other Par
deluxers, was approved. Under-
stood that confabs with architects

for the extensive remodelling plans
in the Par chain have been under
way for over two months.

Metro Testing

5-Reel Duals
Hollywood. Nov. 28.

Metro is trying out a series of five-

reel pictures, a little longer than the
Hal Roach streamliners of two years
ago, to support the company's top
productions on dual bills. Pictures
will be made with modest budgets
and carry casts made up of stock

players.

First of the series of five experi-
mental films is "Main Street After
Dark" (reviewed in this issue).

Nov. B.O. Average a Bit Ahead Of

Oct Despite Thanksgiving Dip

'No Leave' for Pasternak
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Addition of "No Leave, No Love,"
Ginny Simms starrer, to Joe Paster-
nak's schedule makes him one of the
busiest producers on the Metro lot,

with three films in preparation.
Others on his program for early

filming are "Her Highness and the
Bellboy" and "Brighton Beach."

Exhibs Try to Sell

Distribs on % for 2

Pix on Single Date
Though doubtful whether it may

be adopted as a policy in the sale

of pictures, some eastern exhibitors

are trying to talk distributors into

deals calling for percentage to cover
two pictures on a single playdate.

Here is what these exhibitors

would like to do: Take a percentage
picture at, say, 40%, and, from the

same company, a film that is being
offered flat and play the two on a

percentage basis of perhaps 30V> or

lower to cover the whole program.
Distributors propositioned on this

type of deal have so far turned a
cold shoulder to it.

Under the point system of 10 play-
ing units per week for a percentage
picture, if the account has a second
feature the cost of this extra pic-

ture, as well as shorts and newsreel,
goes into the overhead against
which the points apply in computing
the percentage, plus overage if

earned. . ..

Forgetting about the playing units,

pointed out that some exhibitors ap'
parcntly see an advantage in a
double bill on straight percentage
since it is usually the top percentage
film which . accounts for the vast

majority of the business drawn, the
No. 2 picture often being nothing
more than a booking in line with
established policy and audience de-
mand for duals.

• Although figures so far available

from various parts of the country
would indicate' that thus Thanksgiv-

ing (last Thursday), ran slightly less

than last year on an average, grosses

for November will run a bit ahead
of those for October.

Encouraging also is the fact that
Novembers take will . reach about
the same level as attained for the
same month in 1943 when there Was
a greater amount of war production,
and heavier trade from servicemen !

their ranks in this country Iiavim:
been considerably thinned since

then. Additionally, figures show that

contrary to the level maintained
this month, business in both Sep-
tember and October, when an aver-
age is struck, was not quite up to tha;

registered for the same months ii: •

1943. though the lag wps very small
In the very' populous area servee'

by the New York-New Jersey ex-
changes, out of N. Y. City, grosses
wavered over Thanksgiving, being
markedly up' in Greater . N. Y, and
elsew'r ere, while down in other sit-

uations, but averaged off to compare
with what was done over the holi-

day a year ago.

It is also true of various parts oi

the country, where the volume of

receipts is frequently ' shifting,

that while some situations are off as
much as 25%, others of higher gross
levels normally, continue sufficient-

ly strong to avert any appreciable
disturbance of the dollar average.

In Canada the theatre take across
the Dominion is holding up very sat-

isfactorily, though there is a slight

tendency of weakness in areas
where war work has been cut down;

Autry
,
Republic Contract

Dispute Set for Trial (1)
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Action brought by Gene Autry to

nullify his contract with Republic

studios is set for trial in Superior

Court here next Friday (1). Autry

claims due to the fact that he is

in the Army, period for his con-

tract with the studio has expired.

Republic claims that the Army
okayed Autry's appearance in films

and, even though expiration date of

his contract has passed, he has not

made any pictures for the studio.

Rep wants the court to rule whether

the fioss opera star is still obligated

to make three pictures for the com-

pany.

The

39th Anniversary Number
OF

Will be published late in December

Forms closing shortly Usual Advertising rates prevail

Special exploitation advantages
Copy and space reservations may be sent to any Variety office

NEW YORK If
154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1

360 N. Michigan Av«.

NEW FINANCING FOR

MONO AT $860,000
New financing deal, long reported

in work, has been set by Monogram
whereby it will raise about $860,000.

Coin will be added to Company's

working capital and used for reduc-
ing accounts payable and for future

production. Plan calls for creating

and underwriting 100,000 preferred
shares at $10 each. Emanuel & Co.
will be underwriters, being first

underwriting job for a film corpora-

tion by this company.
Financing will be offered to stock-

holders for their approval at the
Monogram annual meeting Dec. (i.

Mono's expansion in the last year
has been the fastest in its history,

according to proxy W. Ray John-
ston, now in N. Y. He stated that
gross collections 1 for past .;. year
(ended last June) exceeded the
fiscal year ending in, June, 1943, by
$1,700,025.

Warners Sets lst-Run

Aussie Show-Window
Melbourne, Oct. 20.

Warners signatured . deal with

King's theatre management, headed

by Frank O'Collins, to release WB
first-run fare. Deal has been; on
fire for some time and finally Was'

set by Stan Higginson, Warner rep.

King's, a former legit house, has
been second-run for some time.

Deal indicates that Warriors will

not seek any contract renewal with

Hoyt, now having outlets in mcjst

ace Aussie spots.

Metro's Next Block of 10

Not to Include 'Tokyo'
Although William F. Rodgers. v.p.

over sales for Metro, has not as .-yet.-,

decided what the company's next
block of pictures will be, it will riot

include "30 Seconds Over Tokyo."
This one will be sold separately.

By Christmas time Metro will

have screened 10 hew pictures and,

all told, they will probably make up
the next group for one-package sale

by the company, although, as ex-
plained by Rodgers, the pictures

now on sale will' cam- thrnu."''
"

first of the -year.
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YOUR CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS EARLY

...and open on Christmas that

big, wonderful box-office package...
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L A. Spotty; tomorrow' LustySO^G,

Two Spots, Boys' Mildish 45y2G in %
Dgirls' 48G in 3, Pirate 39G, 2 H 0 s

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving holiday found pa-

trons shopping for entertainment,

with "And Now Tomorrow," at two
ParamoimtSi arid "Doughgirls." in

three Warner spots, leading tile city

in an olfish week. "Tomorrow" is

clocking smash $50,5(10 while

"Doughgirls" looks to r!o $48,000.

"Something for Boys." also. riewv is

rated mild .at $45,500 at Slate,

Chinese and Uptown. .

."Princess and Pirate" is bitting

fancy $39,000 in ..second week at

pantuges and. Hillstreet after record

$64,200 in first stanza; "Mrs. Park-
ington" will- do strong $40,000 or a

bit. over in third . session in three

theatres ' -',
.

'

Estimates for This Week /.

Carthav Circle (FWC) < 1.518: 50-

1.001—"Since" (UA) (3d wk ». Light

$6,000. Last week, mild. $6,200.

Chinese (Granman-WC) (2,048: 50-

1.00 (—"Something lor Boys" 1 20th)

and '; "When Strangers Marry"
(Mono). Mild. $11,000. Last week.
"Laura" (20th) and "3 Li'.tlc Sisters"

(Rep i. slick S14.500.

•'. Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-1.00)—

"Doughgirls" (WB). Fine $10,000.

Last week, "Very Thought You"

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . ; . . . . ,$«4:!,90©

{Based on 16 thvutics)

Total liioss Same Week
Last Year, . , . . .$646,000

(Bnsed on li'
4

\ calres)

'Doughgirls Plus

Vaude 25G C.

Washington, Nov. 28.

Thanksgiving and holiday scale
sent grosses soaring in past week.
"Mrs.. Parkington." "The Climax"
and "The Doughgirls" look standout.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol .Loew) .3.434: 44-72) - -

"Maisie to Reno" (M-G) with vaude.
Nice S26.000. Last week. "Something

TOMORROW TERRIF

$25,000 IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, Nov. 28.

"And Now Tomorrow" is setting

the pace here this, week with sock

session at the Buffalo. "Princess and

Pirate " also great, is next best at

the Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo ' Shea) (3.500; 40-70)-

"Aiid Now Tomorrow? (Par) and
••National Barn Dance" (Par). Hefty
$25,000 in eight days. Last week.
"Marriage Is . Private." (M-G) (six

days), fairly nice $16,000.

\

"

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 40-70)

—"Kismet" i M-G ). Stalwart $18,000.

Last week. "Thought of You" (WB)
and "Dark Mountain" (Par) (2d wk),
fancy M.6.000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70)—"Mar-
riage Is Private" ( M-G) (moveover).
Dandy $12,000 in nine days. Last
week. ' Conspirators" (WB) (2d wk)
(five days), tepid $5,500.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—
''Together Again" (Col) and "Ever
Since Venus" (Col). Superb $15,000.
Last week, "K. C. Kitty" (Col) and
"Live in Fear" (Col), neat $12,500.

,
20th Century (Ind) (3,000; 40-70)—"Priucess and Pirate" (RKO).

Great $20,000. Last week, "Brazil"
(Rep) and "My Buddy" (Rep), oke
$9,000. '-.

'Pirate -Vaude Sockeroo 38GL Frisco;

treek' Nice 34G, ParkW TaU 25G

Key City Grosser

Estimated ToUl Gross
:

.

This Week. ...... . .S2,»76,iM

i Bilged on 2S cities, 185 thea-

tres. C7ileliy /list runs, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year,.;.... ...$8,1IX,200

(Based on 24 cities, 189 theatres)

(WB) . 2d, wk), profitable $11,300 in ^ Boys" , ^oth), just fair $20,000
six day

Egyptian (FWC) (1.538 50-1.001—
Good

.„_ - ,. -
I Smiling

fi"-- !ir,) too.

"Parkington" (M-G) (3d wk)
$10,500. Last week, tine $13,500.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 85-1.10)1—"Wilson" (20th) (8th wk).. Okay
$4,600.' Seventh week, $4,000. . . .

•

Hawaii (G&S) (1:100; 50-1.00)—
"Strange Affair" (Col) and "Under-
ground . Guerillas" (Col) "(3d wk).

Low- $2,200. Last week, $2:500.
'

Hollvwood (WB) (2.756; f)0-$l)—

"Doughgirls" (WB). Grand $15.50.0.

Last " week,: "Very Thought Yon"
(WB) 1 2d wk), okay $7,400-,. in. :six.

days. ",

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097:

SO-.fl) — "Parkington" ,
i.MrG) (3d

•wk). Good $19,000. Last week, line

$24,500.
Orpheum iD'town) (2.200

—"Mile. Fifi" (RKO) and stage showi
headed by Martha TilUm and Ray

|

Eberle." So-so $19,500. Last week,
j

"Sing, Neighbor" ( Rep I and Ben

!

Blue heading vaude show, average]
$21,500. :

Pantagcs (Pan) (2,812: 50-$H—

I

"Princess and Pirate" (KKO.).and
"Pal Wolf" (RKO) (2d wk). Bigj

$19,000 or near. First week, record-
smash ire: $32,500.

..Paramount ( F&M) (3,389: 50-$D—
"And Now Tomorrow" (Par). Big
$33,000. Last week. "Till Meet
Again" (Par) and "National Barn
Dance" (Par) ((our days, 2d wk),
okay $11,000.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451: 50-81)—"Now Tomorrow" (.Par i,

Great $17,500. Last week. •Till Meet
. Again" (Par) and "National Burn
Dance" (Par) dour days, 2d wk).
alight profit al. $5,003. „ ..

liKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80 (—"Princess Pirate" ' (RKO ) and
"Pal Wolf" (RKO) (.2d wk). Strong
$20,000. Initial stanza, tori ilic $31,700.

Kit/. (FWC) (1,270; 50-Sill—•Park-
ington" (M-G) (3d wk). Sturdy
$10,500. Last week. $11,000. •„ •;

State (Loew's-WC) (2,404: 50-$!)—
"Something for Boys" (20ih) and
"When Strangers Marry" <Mono).
Modest S2G.000. Last week. "Laura '

(20th) and "3 Little Sisters" (Roo),
$29,300. '-•.".

United Artists "(UA-WC) '2.100;

. 50-$l)—"Laura" .(20th) and "3 Little
Sisters" (Rep). Robiist S8.000, or
over. Last week, "Climax" MU) and
"San Diego Love" (U). low $3,750.

Uptown (FWC) (1,790: 50-$D—

i

"Boys" 1 20th) and "Strangers
Marry" (Mono). Average $8,300,
Last week, "Laura" (20(h) and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep), great $10,200.
Wilshire (FWC) (2.290: 50-$!)-

"Laura" J 20(h) and "3 Little Sisters"

(Rep) (2d wk). Good : $9,000. First
i

ataii/a. great $11,700. -
:

Wiltcm (WB) (2,500: 5Q-S1 )—'.

-"Doughgirls" :<WB). .'; Big $13,500. i

Last. week. "Very Thought. You"
' (WB) (2d wk), okay $0,500 in six-

days.
. , :

-

Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 44-72)—
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G). Com-
fortable $7,500. Last week, "Love a
Soldier" ( Par) - $6,500.-

Karje (WB) ( 2,24(1; 30-90)—"The
Doughgirls" (WB) with vaude. Above
oar $25,000. Last, week, "Rainbow
Island" (Par), $21,200 in six days.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800; 34-66)—"Clir
max" (U). Fancy $13,000. Last
week. "Bowery to Broadway" (U).
neat $11,000.

Metropolitan, i WB) (1.800: 30-55)—
"SI rawherry Blonde" (WB) (reis-

sue ).- - Okay $6,500. Last week;
"Dead End" (FC), $4,900 in six days.

Palace (Loew) (2.778: 44-72) —
"Parkington" (M-G). Grand $24,000,

best in weeks. Last week. "Irish Eyes
1 20th) (2d wk), good $13.-

Garson-Pidgeon

Fat 23^G, Qeve.

Exhibs
Cleveland. Nov.

having
28.

trouble inventing
new alibis for the .comparatively sta-
tic early-winter conditions. "Mrs.
Parkington' is liveliest entrant,
swinging State up -to top coin this
week. Garson-Pidgeon opus bucking
mild trend! .',•-.'

A.&C. Wham $20,000 In

K. C; 'Heart' Choice 17G
Kansas Cityj Nov. 28:

Grosses continue steady here, as
the dehixers .'eilect general .upward
trend. Leader is "Lost in a Harem"
at the Midland. "None But the
Lonely Heart" at the Orpheum. is

only a step behind, and in smaller
house "Something for the Boys"
opened strong day-and-date at the
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and ("airway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;
40-60)—"Something for Boys" (20th),
Lusty $15,000. Last week, "Conquer-
ing Hero" (Par), $10,750 for six days.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 40-60)—

"Lost in Harem" iM-G) and "Mark
of Whistler" (Col). Wham $20,000.

Prov. Strong; Tark'ton'

Huge 19G, 'Heart' Lofty

17G, 'Boys' Hangup 15G
Providence, Nov. 28.

Though only in first days of first

week,"Mrs. Parkington" is stepping
along so nicely at Loew's it's already
slated lor holdover sesh. Also in the
hold column is "Rainbow Island" at

Strand. Majestic's "Something for
the Boys" and RKO Albee's "None

I
But the Lonely Heart" are
healthy.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.100; 44-60)—

•None But Lonely Heart" (RKO)
and "Music Manhattan" (RKO). Very
strong $!7.000. Last week, "Tall in

Saddle" (RKO) (2d wk), big $12,000.
Carlton (.Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-55)—"Laura" (20th) and "Babes on

Swing Street" (20tli) (2d run).
Above average $4,500. Last week.
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) and
"Live in Fear" (Col) (2d run), good
$4,000.

'

Fay's (Fay) (2.000; 44-55)—"Ac-
cuse My Parents" (PRC) and vaude.
Fair $6,000. Last week, "Dead Men's
Eyes" i U) and vaude. nice $7,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-55)—
"Something lor Boys" (20th). Nice
$15,000. Last week, —Laura" (20lh.)

and "Babes on Swing Street" (20lh>
(2d wk), $10,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,200; 50-

70)—"Bowery Champs" (Mono) and
Jerry Wald orch heading stage show,
Nice $8,000 in tour-day weekender.
Last week. "3 Little Sisters" (Rep)
and • Louis Prima orch heading stage,-

sniRsh $10,000 in three days.
State (Loew) (3,200; 50-70.)—

"Paikington." (M-G). Stanfling-room
biz and heading for holdover. Terrif
$19,000. Last week, "Mr. Winkle"
(Col) and "Maisie to Reno" (.M-G),
$13,500.
Strand (Silverman) (2.000; 44-55)

—"Rainbow Island". (Par) and
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep >. Second
week started Monday (27). First
.sesh was swell .$13,000.

Estimates for This Week
Allen ( RKO) ( 3.000; 44-65)—"Con-

spirators" (WB) (2d wk). Satisfac-
tory $8,000 after fine $11,000 last
week.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 44-65)—

"Doughgirls" i WB). Pleasing J15,000.
Last week. "Bride by Mistake"
(RKO), $14,500.
Lake (Warners) (800: 44-65)—

"Bride Mistake" (RKO). Moveover,
light $3,500. Last week, "Irish Eyes
Smiling" (20th), $2,300.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 44-65)—

"Abroad 2 Yanks" (tJA). Good $6,-
500. Last week, "Brazil" (Rep), $5,-
500.

: Palace
! RKO) (3.700: 55-95)—"To-

gether Again" (Col) (2d wk) plus
"Overseas Caravan" unit. Sturdy
$21,000. Last week, "Together Again"
(Col) with Will Osborne orch on
stage, smart $26,000. .

Slate (Loew's) • "(3,450; 44-65)—
aKn "Parkington" (M-G). Boff $23,500

• • to lead city. Holds. Last week, "Mar-
riage Is Private" (M-G), slender $16,-
|500.

Slillman (Loew's) (2,700; 44-65)—
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G). Bright
$8,000 on m o. Last week, "American
Romance" i M-G). $6,500, m:o.

'St. Louis Giant

31G, Tops St. Loo
St. Louis, Nov. 28;

Thanksgiving phis a four-day holi-

day for the kiddies is skyrocketing
biz in current session, with biggest
week in months in sight. World
preem of "Meet M« in St. Louis," at

Loew's, downtown, is sockeroo $31.-

000. biggest week in history of house
at pop prices. "Something for the
Boys" and "The Pearl of Death" at

Fox will grab second money, also

heft}

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (8.172; 35-55)—

"Meet Me in St. Louis" (M-G). Sock
$31,000. Last week. "American Ro-
mance" (M-G), $11,000, below expec-
tation. ....
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 35-55)—

"Parkington" (M-G) (2d wk). Looks
big $7,000 after grand $6,000 in first

sesh. '."•• '•'"
:

' ':-.'

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)—"Frenchman's .Creek" (Par) (2d
wk). Neat $18,000 after big $19,000
first session,
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 50-60)—"Some--

thing for Boys" (20th) and "Pearl of
Death" (U). Hefty $21,000. Last
week. "Braxil" (Rsp) and "End of
Road" (Rep). $11,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3.500: 50-60)—

"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and "Con-
spirators" (WB). Fine $12,000. Last
week. "The Climax" (U) and "When
Strangers Marry" (Mono), good $8,-

ooo. :'.;..'•.•
.

'-.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-30)—
"San Fernando Valley" (Rep) and
"Sing. Neighbor. Sing" (Rep). $10.-

000. Last week, "Greenwich Village"
(30f,h) and "Rainbow Island" V(Par),

$4,500, sturdy:
'

San Francisco, Nov. 28
Market Street is in its own again

with holiday week biz helping. Top
coin for week goes to Golden Gate's
"Princess and the Pirate." Stage lay-
out headed by Beatrice Kaye and
Dave Apollon is helping.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FWC) (5,000:55-85)—"French-

man's Creek" (Par). Got heavy holi-
day and weekend trade after good
opening; nice $34,000 in prospect. Last
week, "Marriage Is Private" ( M-G )

okay at $27,500. ,

Paramount (FWC) (2.470; 55-85)—
"Mrs. Parkington" (M-G). Opening
for this Garson-Pidgeon opus was
consistent; sturdy $25,000 or near.
Last week, "Something for Bo\V
(20th). $21,500.

St. Francis (FWC) ( 1.475; 55-85)—
Marriage Is Private" (M-G). Moved

over from Fox; excellent $12,000. Last
week, "Conspirators" (WB) $11,000.
Warfield (FWC ) (2,650: 55-85)—

"Dangerous Journey" l.20th) and
"Big Noise" (20th) plus stage show
headed by Sylvia Froos. Strong $26.-
000. Last week, "Waterloo Bridge"
(M-G) (.reissue) plus stage show.
$22,500. .

-

State (FWC) (2.010; 55-85)—"Some,
thing for the Boys" (20th) (move-
over). Trim $11,000. ' Last week,
"Laura" t20th), third week on Mar-
ket St., big $11,600 in six days. .

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 55-95)
—"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) and
stage show. Smash $38,000. Last
week. "None But Lonely Heart"
(RKO) with stage show ( 3d wk).
stout $20,500.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) ) 1 2,440; 60-

85)—"Together Again" i Col >: This
house varies little on opening week
biz. but this is extra good at $21,500.
Last week, "Bowery to 'Broadway''
cU) (3d wk), fine $5,600 in lour days
of third sesh.

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1:100;
60-85)—"Abroad With Two Yanks'' .

(UA) (2d wk). Holiday helps this
one to grand $10,500 against initial
week of $12,500.

Last week, "Together Again." (Col.)

and- . "Shadows in Night" (Cot),
rugged $18,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 45-

65 )
—"Frenchman's Creek" l Par ) ( 2d

wk). Excellent $15,000 after sock
$20,000 ihitialer.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)—
"Lonely Heart" (RKO) and "Music
Manhattan" (RKO). Splendid $17,-

000. Last week, "Princess and
Pirate" ( RKO) and "Pal, Wolf"
i RKO) (3d wk). trim $10,000,
Tower (Fox-Jolfee) (2.100; 39-60)—"Meantime, Darling" 1 20 th ) and

"Swing in Saddle" tU) with vaude,
Nice $10,500. Last week, "Wave,
WAC" (Mono) and "Dangerous
.lourney" (20th) with stage icvue,
..tout $11,500. ..

Tark'ton' 15G, Mpls.;

Abbott-Costello UG
Minneapolis; Nov. 28.

Business continues far off from
year's high with trend looking down-
ward. Among the current newcom-
ers. "Mrs. Parkingtoh" sizes up tops.
"Lost in a Harem" looks next best.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Bowery Champ" (Mono) and
"Wave, Wnc" (Mono). Good $2,700
in six days. Last week. "Mile. Fifi"
(RKO) and "Miss Bobby Socks"
(Col), okay $2,400, six days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)

—

"Lonely Heart" (RKO); Moveover
from State, Holding to moderate
$4,500. Last w eek, "Very Thought of
You" (WB) i moveover), $6,000. •
Gopher -. i P-S) (1.000; 44-60) —

"Sweet. Low.down" (20th). Rather
mild $2,000. Last week, "Atlantic
City," (Rep), $3,000.
Lyric (P-S) '1.100: 44-60)—"Some-

thing for Boys" 1 20th >. From Radio
City, light $5,000. Last week, "Amer-
ican Romance" '.M-G), light $4,200
on'm.o.
Orpheum (P-SV ( 2.800; 44-60) —

"Lost in Harem? (M-G). Abbott and
Costello decidedly boxoffice; strong
$11,000. Last week, "Tall in Saddle"
(RKO). $8,500. ;

UrVio (City (P-S) (4,000; 44-60)—
"And Now Tomorrow" (Par). Sock-
ish $16,000. Last week,' "Something
for Boys" (20th V. light $9,500.'

State i P-S) (2.300; 44-60)—"Mrs.
Parkington" <M-G). Highly re-
garded, and looks sturdy $15,000.

I
Last week. "Lonely Heart" (RKO),
good $10,000,
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 40-50)—"Ar-

senic Old Lace" i WB). First nabe
showim.'. Hittin? fast $4,500. Last
week. "Kismet" (M-G), $3,200.
World i Par-StofTes) (350; 44-80)—

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G). (reissue).
Ni.-C! $2,000. Last week. • "Laura"
(•20th) (2d wk), £2,800 after Radio
City, brief run. .

Tark'ton' Bright 22G,

Seattle; D'girls' 13G
Seattle, Nov. 28.

"Mrs. Parkington'* is the big news
here this week. "The Doughgirls"
also is good. .

-

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800 ;
45-90)—'Since Went Away"

(UA). From two weeks day-date at

Music Hall. Fifth Ave. Solid $7,000.

Last week, "Louisiana Purchase"
(Par) and "Iceland" (20th) (reis-

sues i. $3,800. slow.

Fifth Avenue i H-E) (2,349: 45-80)
—"Parkington" (M-6). Big $15,000.
Last week, "Since Went Away" (UA)
(.2d wk), grand $13,700.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 45-80) —
"Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) and "Mys-
terious Night" (Col): Sturdy $9,000.
Last week. "Strange Affair" (Col)
and "Since Venus" (Col), mild $5,800
in six. days.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (4th wk).
Hot $6,000. last week, big $6,800.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200:. 45-80)—
"Parkington" (M-G). Grand $7,000
in five days. Last week. "Since Went
Away" (UA), fair $7,700.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—
"Doughgirls" (WB). Good .$13,000.

Last' week.' "Thought of Vou" ( WB)
and "Reckless Age" (U). $12,500.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$D—

"Babes on Swing. St" (U) and "End
of Road" (Rep) plus vaude. Okay
$9,000. Last week. "San Fernanda
Valley" (Rep) pius vaude. solid
$10,300. -

'•'

Pai ainount ( H-E) (3.039: 45-801—
"Something for Boys" (20th). Fair
$8,500 or near. Last week, "Heaven-
ly .Days" (RKO) and "Music Manhat-
tan", (RKO). slow $8,100 in six days.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—
"Thought of You" (WB). Mild $5,000
oil m.o. Last week. "Dead Men's
Eyes" (U) and "Monster Maker"
(PRC), neat $6,800.
Winter Garden I Sterling ) (800: 25-

50)—"Gaslight" (M-G) and "Sensa-
tions '45" (UA) (3d run). Modest
$4,000. Last week. "Skeffington"
(WB) and "Snow White" (RKO) (3d
run). $5,200.

•'''.'

Tark'ton' Balto's Best,

$24,000; Together'-Vaude

19G, /Bowery' Trim 11G
Baltimore. Nov. 28.

Holiday shopping is starting to nick
grosses here, but extra-strong prod-
uct lineup is warding oft any serious
dip. "Mrs. Parkington." at Loew's
Century, and "Together Again" plus
vaude. at the Hipp, are setting pace
after strong holiday. openings Thanks-
giving. '.'..

Estimates for This Week
Century iLoew's-UA) (3,000; 20-60)

—"Parkington" ( M-G ), Leading
town with big $24,000. Last week,
"Maisie to Reno" (M-G), all right
$13,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) 1 2,240;

20-74)—"Together Again" (Col) plus
vaude. Fine $19,000. Last week, "Pal
Wolf" (RKO) and vaude headed by
Smiley Burnette, $15,400. .

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-
60)-^"Bowery to Broadway" ( UK-
Trim $11,000. Last week. "Climax"
(U), okay $9,300.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)—

"Brazil" (Rep). Topping house av-
erage with solid $6,500 or over. Last
week, "Dark Mountain" (par).', mild
$3:500,
New (Mechanic) 1 1,680: 20-60)—

"Laura" (20th) t3d wk). Holding re-
markably strong at $7,500 alter
steady second round at $8,100. .V'.'

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-66)—
"Doughgirls" (WB). Getting action,
but not quite up to hopes with $16.-
000. Last week,

. "Thought of You"
( WB) (2d wk), neat $10,800.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) 1 1.840: 20-

60)—"Maisie Goes Reno" (M-G)
(moveover). Holding own at aver-
age $4,000. Last week, moveover
from downstairs Century, "Abroad
Two Yanks" (UA), $3,700.

RANK'S CARTOONERY
London, Nov. 28.

J. Arthur Rank is assembling a

staff of aiiiniators and artists to turn
out talking animated cartoons de-
signed, for world-wide distribution.

'Arsenic' $11,000, Mont'!
Montreal. Nov. 28.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is topnew-
comer this week.:

Estimates for This ' Week •

Palace iCT) (2.700; 35-62 1—"Ar-
senic Old Lace" (WB). Solid $11,000.

Last week, "Impatient -Years'-' '.Gbl)t .

$10,500. '-:'
-

----

.Capitol fCT) (2,700; 35-62)—
"Hearts Young aiid Gay" (Par) and
"Take It Big" (Par). Rousing $8,500,

Last week, "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Singing Sheriff" (U) (2d wl;), big

$7,500.

Loew's (CT) (.2,800: 35-67) —'"Since"

Went Away" (UA) (2d wk). Socko
$14,000 following smash $15,500 first

StiRllZA '*'-..-'.*.••

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-52)— "Sen-

sations 1945" (.UA) and "Talk About
Jacqueline" (Mono). Okay $6,000.

Last week, "Werewolf" (Col) and
"Soul Monster" (Col), $5,800.
Strand (United Amusements Ltd.)

(715; 35-45)—"Strangers Many"
(Mono) and "Wave, Wae" (Mono).
Fairish $2,800. Last week. "End of

Road" (Rep) and "That's My Baby
(Rep), $2,700.



PICTURE GROSSES 11

'Shadows-Vanities Strong 32G, Chi;

'Darling-Kaye 54G, 'Kismet' Hot 24G
Chicago, Nov. 28. -f

Best lookers this week are "Kis-

met." opening big Saturday (25) and
"Princess and Pirate" heading into

a second hefty week for $27,000. "In

Meantime, Darling," with Sammy
Kaye band, looks sturdy at the Chi-
cago. '->;'-.-'

.'.

Downtown looks to one of its big-

gest weeks to date with "Bowery
Champs" and Lionel Hampton band
on stage. Oriental is heading for a

strong $32,000 with combo of "Shad-
ows in Night" and "Earl Carroll Van-
ities" vaude unit.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 80-$1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th) (6th wk). Trim $11,-

000. Lust week, good $13,000.

Cfaeago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Meantime Darling" (20th) with
Sammy Kaye orch on stage. Grand
154.000. Last week, "Laura" (20th

)

and Nicholas Bros, and Jackie Miles

on stage, staunch $52,000. :'

.

Downtown (Barger) (1,600; 44-95)

—'"Bowery Champs" (Mono) with
Lionel Hampton orch heading stage

show-. Great $25,000. Last week.
"Dead or Alive" (PRC) with Tex
Bitter orch. Mild $12,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"Laura" (20th). Fine $11,000. Last
week, "Double Indemnity" (Par), six

;. days, and "Laura" (20th), one day,

fair $9,000.
'

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—
"Cowboy and Lady" (UA) and "Bar-
bary Coast" (UA) (reissues). Strong
$9,500. Last week, "Master Race"
(RKO) and "Reckless Age" (U). five

days, and "Cowboy and Lady" (UA)
and "Barbary Coast" (UA) (reis-

sues), two days, average $6,500.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)—

"Shadows in Night" (Col) with "Earl
Carroll Vanities" unit. Big $32,000.

Last week, "Mark Whistler" (Col)
and "Overseas Caravan" unit on
stage, pert $26,000. -\-

Palace (RKO) (2,600 ;
55-95)—

"Lonely Heart" (RKO) and "Music
Manhattan" (RKO) (2d wk). So-so

$18,000. Last week, neat $22,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) (3d wk).
Oke $20,000. Last week, solid $24,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)--

"Since Went Away" (UA) (6th wk).
Tidv $30,000. Last week, bright $35,-

000.:- .
:-"'/...;

1'niled Artists (B&K) (1,700: 55-

95 >--"Kismet" (M-G). Opened Sat-

urday (25). Looks big $24,000 or

near. Last week, "American Ro-
mance" (M-G) (3d wk), one day,

small $1,500; second week was mild-
ish $17,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95 )—

"Princess and Pirate" (RKO) (2d
• wk). Hefty $27,000. Last week, "Ca-
sanova Brown" (RKO) (8th .wk);
three days, and "Pirate" (RKO), four
davs, excellent $24,500.

'O'GIRLS' FAST

34G IN PH1LLY
Philadelphia. Nov. 28.

It's a neck-and-neck race between
"Doughgirls'' arid "Mrs. Parkington"
for top honors this week, latter be?
ihg in top money class for second
week. Will Osborne band and Marion
Hutton are boosting "Ever Since Ve-
nus;' to okay session at the Earle.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)—

"Hearts Young. Gay" (Par) (3d wk>.
Super!) $15,500. Last week, solid
$16,500.

Arcadia (Sabloskv) (600: 40-85)—
"Till Meet Again" (Par) (2d run).
Fine $5,500. Last week. "Very
'Thought of You" (WB). neat $6,500.
second run. '.'

Boyd (WB) (2.500; 40-85)—"Casa-
nova Brown" (RKO). Not up to
hopes at $21,500. Last week. "Impa-
tient Years" (Col). $12,500'. ';

-Earle fWB) (2,760; 50-95 I—"Since
Venus" (Col) with Will Osborne orch
and Marion Hutton heading stage
bill, okay $21,500. Last week. "Last
Ride" (WB) and Count Basic orch,
potent $32,000. ;

:
. Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)—"Laura"
<20th) (3d wk). Sweet $18,000, Last
v> eek. big $23,200.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)— Abroad 2 Yanks" (UA) (2d run).

Jhm $4,000 in five days. Last week.
Irish Eyes". (20th), fine $10,000 in

nine days, second run.
,
Keiths (Goldman) (2,200: 40-85)—
Since Went Away" (UA) (2d run).

Hrtting house record with $14,000.
Last week. "Great .Moment" (Par ),

sad $3,400 in six days,
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)-
poiighgirls" (WB).- Big $30,000 in

addition to husky $4,000 for Sabbath
showing at Earle. Last week. "Con-
spirators" (WB). moderate $18,500.
second, sesh.
.Stanley (WB) (2,760; 40-8.))-

- Partington" (WB) (2d wk).. Ter*
rific $3L000. Last week, torrid $32.-
»00 plus socko $5,000 for one-day

. *-arle showing. -
"

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85 >—"Bra-
f !

1 «?ep> (2d wk). Skidding to ,so-
so $8,200. after superb, $13,500 opener

'Barn Dance'-'Gay 90V
Hefty $16,000, Omaha

Omaha, Nov. 28.

Snow and sleet over weekend will
cut into biz this session. Despite this

"National Barn Dance" with "City
90's Revue'' on stage, looks big at

Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-50)—
"Lonely Heart" (RKO) and "Girl
Rush" (RKO). Fancy $6,500. Last
week, "Tall in Saddle" (RKO) and
"Johnny Doesn't Live Here" (Mono),
big $6,800.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-70)
"National Barn Dance" (Par) and

"Gay 90's" stage revue. Big $16,000.
Last week, "Big Noise" (20th ) and
Milt Britton orch, good $14,500.

Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8-
60)—"Irish Eyes Smiling" (20th).
Nice $10,000. Last week, "Marriage
Is Private" (M-G ), $B,900.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) (move-
over) plus "Crime by Night" (WB)
(1st run). Fine $8,000 or near. Last
week, "Arsenic Old Lace" (WB)
(moveover) and "Dark Mountain"
(Par). $7,800.
Stat* (Goldberg) (865; 35^50)—

"Dangerous Journey" (20th) and
"Buckskin Frontier" (UA). Good $3,-
000. Last week, "Enemy of Women"
(Mono) and "When Strangers Marry"
(Mono), $2,800.

Calloway Ups 7 Doors'

Hot HCL'viHe; 'Brown/

Tark'ton' Each Big 16G
.

Louisville, Nov. 28.
Plenty of good product is boosting

film trade this week and ail. are nice
after a couple lightweight sessions.
Three of main stemmers have single
bills, a situation which is not hurting
a bit. "Casanova Brown" at the
Rialto and "Mrs. Parkington." at
Loew's State are both heading for
great, money. "Doughgirls" at the
Mary Anderson is also on the bright
side. Cab Calloway at the National
got off to smash start, and may lift

"Seven Doors to Death" to a new
record. '

'

. Estimates for This Week : :

Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)
(1.400; 40-60) — "Together Again''
(CoD and "Unwritten Code" (Col).
Pert $4,500 on moveover. Last week.
"Marriage Is Private" (M-G) and
"Mark Whistler" (Col), oke $3,500 on
111,0.

'' :

•..
' ' ':' -

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 30-40)—"Janie" (WB) and "Sensations of
1945" (UA). Fine $1,900. Last week.
"In Society" (U) and "Waterloo
Bridge" (reissue), alright $1,700.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300: 40-

60) — "Parkington" (M-G). Great
$16,000; Last week. "Together Again"
(Col) and "Unwritten Code" (Col),
fairish $12,500.
Marv Anderson (People's) (1.000:

40-60)—"Doughgirls" (WB). Going
along with the upbeat for sock $".-

000. Last week. "Carolina Blues"
(Col), medium $5,000.

National (Standard) (2.400: 50-75)
—"Seven Doors Death" (PRC > and
Cab Calloway orch on stage. One of
best weeks in house history, terrific

$17,000, or near. Last week, "Great
Mike" (PRC) and vaude headed by
Pick and Pat. mild $9,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-

60) — "Casanova Brown" (RKO).
Smash $16,000: Last week. "Master
Race" (RKO) and "Music Manhat-
tan" (RKO). modest $10,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue > (1.400:40-

60)—"Till, Meet Again" (Par) and
"Halfwav to Heaven" (Par). Nice
$6,500. Last week. "Goiri' to Town"
(RKO) and "Pal Wolf" (RKO).
$6,000. :•

.'•-.,'-.
.

(Col)" and "Mark of Whistler!* (Col),
also Esquire, big $17,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Some-

thing Boys" (20th ) and "Strangers
Marry" (Mono), also Denver. So-so
$2,500. Last week, "Together Again"
(Col) and "Mark Whistler" (Col),
also Denver, $3,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Kismet" (M-G) and "Live in Fear"
(Col). Nice $15,000 or over. Last
week. "Princess and Pirate" (RKO)
(2d wk), fair $10,400. , •

^
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Merry Monahans" (U) and "Murder
in Blue Room" (U). Big $9,000, or
close. Last week, "Alaska" (Mono)
and "Kid From Spain" (UA), $8,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Delin-
quent Daughters" (PRC ) and "Ac-
cuse My Parents" (PRC).. Fine $4,-

000. Last week, "Since Went Away"
(UA), after playing Denver, Esquire,
Aladdin, $3,500.

Kismet/ 33G, Del,

'Boys 32G, Great
Detroit, Nov, 28.

Post-Thanksgiving . biz is giving a
lift this week to Detroit houses.
Fresh bills will see a close race for
the top spot this session between the
Michigan with "Kismet," Downtown
with "Face in the Fog" and Charlie
Barnet orch on stage, and the Fox
with "Something for the Boys" and
Mark of the Whistler."

Estimates for This Week;
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—

"Bowery to Broadway" (U) (2d wk)
and "Unwritten Code" (Cbl ). Former
moved from Fox but no better than
$9,500. Last week, "Laura" (20th)

(3d wk) and "Since Venus" (Col),

$11,500. .'.-'

Broadway-Capitol (UnitedDetroit)
(2,800; 60-85)—"Till Meet Again"
(Par) and "Pal Wolf" (RKO) (3d
wk). Moved in from Palms-State,
okay $14,000. Last week, "Arsenic
Old Lace" (WB) and "Block Busters"
(Mono) (3d wk), fair $13,000.
Downtown (Howard Hughes) (2,-

800; 60-85)—"Face in Fog" (Rep)
plus Charlie Barnet orch. Strong
$31,000. Last week, "San Fernando"
(Rep) plus Laurence Welk orch, mild
$21,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85)

—"Something for Boys" (20th) and
"Mark of Whistler" (Col). Stout $32.-

000. Last week. "Bowery Broadway"
(U) and "Dangerous Journey" (20th),

$27,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800;

60-85)—"Greenwich Village" (20th)
and "Marine Raiders" (RKO). Fair
$5,800. Last week, "Love a Soldier"
(Par) and "Hairy Ape" (UA), $6,000.

;
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

60-85)—"Kismet" (M-G) and "Days
of Glory" (RKO), Choice $33,000.

Last week. "Sensations 1945" (UA)
plus Sammy Kaye orch on stage,

fancy $37,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3.-

000: 60-85)—"Master Race" (RKO)
and "Music Manhattan" (RKO).
Bright $17,000. Last week. "Till Meet
Again" (Par) and "Pal Wolf" (RKO)
(2d wk). fine $16,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 60-85)—"Frenchman's Creek"
(Par) (5th wk). Robust $17,000 after

last Week's fine $19,000.-

N. Y. Better; Together Terrif 125G,

Tomorrow'-Glen Gray 93G; 'Romance/

Vaude 35G, Tokyo'-J. Dorsey 87G, 2d

'TOMORROW' LIVELY

$16,000 IN DENVER
Denver. Nov. 28.

"And Now Tomorrow." at Denham.
looks leader this stanza, and holds
over. "Kismet." playing with "They
Live in Fear," is nice at Orpheum.
but not quite good enough to hold.

"Merry Monahans" looks big at the
Paramount.
— .Estimates for This Week

Alladin (Fox.) ( 1.200; 35-74 )—"To-
gether Again" '(Col) and "Mark . of
Whistler" (Col), after week at Den-
ver. Aladdin. Nice $7,000. Last Week.
"Conspirators" (WB) and "Swing
Street" (U ). carryover, fair $5,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: 35-70 )—
"And Now Tomorrow" (Par ). Strong
$16,000. Holds. Last week. "Sign or

Cross" (Par) (reissue), nice $12,000
six days. .

•'.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-70')—

"Something for Boys" (20th) and
"When Strangers Marry" (Mono).
Day-date with Esquire. Moderate
$12,000: Last week. "Together Again"

Together' Smash 16G,

Tark'ton' Rousing 26G,

Pitt Aces; 'Brazil' 6G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Biz generally is brisk. Exceptions
are "Doughgirls," at the Stanley.'ahd
"Brazil." at thej&illon. _Qn_the other
hand. "Mrs. Parkington" is sock at

the Penn and will easily rate, a h.o.

"Together Again" is running up a

big' session, at. the Harris and also

holds :

. .'.•'•; Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-65.1—"Bra-

zil" (Rep>. Will have to be content
with- $6,000. n.s.h. for holiday week.
But .stavs three extra days to give

"Bernadette" (20th), a Saturday (2)

opening. Last week. "Are These Par-
ents'.'" (Mono), low $3,000/

Harris .- (Harris) - (2,200; 40-651—
"Together Again" (Col ). Smash $16.-

000. which is great for this spot. ; Last

week, second of ."Something; for;

Bovs" (20th i, $6,500 in five days.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300: 40-65)—
"Parkington' (M-G ). Town's leader

by a country mile at sock $26,000;

holds. Last week. "Marriage Is Pri-

vate" (M-G K $16,500.

.KHz (WB ) (800: 40.-65)—"Till We
Meet Again" (Par). Moveover doing
pretty well at $4,000. Last week,
"Casanova Brown,": also ni.o.. good
,$3,500. ,

•

Senator (Harris > .( 1.750: 40-65 )—
"San Diego Love" l U) and "Pearl of

Death". lUi. Modest $2.700.. Last
week: fourth of "Laura" (20th), S2.V:

600 in five days.
Stanley (WBi (3.800: 40-65.1—

;

"Doughgirls" (WB). Moderate $14.-

000; Last week. "Till We : Meet
Again" (Par); $13,000. ' »

.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 40-65)—"Mar-
riage Is Private" (M-G). Moveover.
Off to fast start with $10,000, sock
biv. at this spot. Last week, "Con-
spirators"" (WB i. also moveover, in

second week, nice $6,500.

Business on Broadway had been
showing a tendency toward weak-
ness prior to Thanksgiving but ' with

arrival of that holiday, it strength-

ened and except for Monday's (27)

all-day rain since has been Up to

normal or beyond. , This year's

Turkey Day, preceded by a strong

Wednesday night take, substantially

topped last year, while also the past

weekend (25-26) was unusually

virile. With kids out of school Fri-

day (24), that day was also was
peppy. '

' '''..,>' .';-.;'• ".• .':'.

An indication of what this year's

Thanksgiving meant is. shown by the
fact that four holdover attractions,
with aid of the holiday, topped prior
week grosses. "30 Seconds . Over
Tokyo," with Jimmy Dorsey band,
plus Henny Youngman in person,
will hit $87,000 this week, show's
second, as compared with $85,000 for

first, in both cases very big. Roxy,
winding up third and Mast week last

night (Tues.) with "Irish Kves Are
Smiling," plus Ra^ Bolger, Walter
Nilsson, Carr Bros, and Gracie
Barrie on stage, hit $69,000, sturdy,
this beating previous stanza, by $1,-

000. At the Hollywood "Haye and
Have Not" finished seventh week
last night (Tues.) at $30,000, another
tfiat exceeds preceding frame. Cri-
terion's "Lost in Harem" ended
third-last frame last night at stout
$25,000, while second was $21,000.
Five new bills came in to catch

the Thanksgiving trade. Exception-
ally smash of these is "Together
Again" at the Music Hall. Despite
lack of terrific notices, a couple not
being good, house will hit $250,000
or close. The Hall had its best
Thanksgiving in nearly 12 years of
operation, while the same is true of
the Paramount for its 18-year span.
Par, with "And Now Tomorrow,'
Glen Gray band. Andy Russell and
team of Wally Brown-Alan Carney,
wound up initial seven days : Mast
night (Tues.) at sock $93,000.
"American Romance," which didn't

get rayes from critics, is especially
strong on first-run- at State although
it opened day-and-date in 10 other
Loew houses. With Carmen Amaya
and Joe Besser on stage, State
should hit $35,000 or close. Other
gobbler-time arrivals wjere "Dark
Waters" at the Globe, and "One
Body Too Many" at the. little Rialto.

Former is terrific at $30,000 on
initial week ended Monday night

(27) but "One Body" won't earn a
holdover at the Rialto at only
$8,000. ';,

..
':-;/'•.;

Maior opening yesierday (Tues.)

was "Meet Me in St. Louis," at the

run Astor, "Bowery to Broadway"
comes into Criterion today (Wed.).

; / Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (l,i40; 60-$1.20)—

"Meet Me in St.-Louis" (M-G) hit

screen here yesterday morning
(Tues.) after 14 fine money-getting
weeks with "Kismet" (M-G), finale

being $13,900; 13th week. $15,300.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 60-.S1.20)
—"30 Seconds". (M-G), Jimmy
Dorsey orch and Henny Youngman
(2d wk). Very big here, with
Thanksgiving pushing this week's
gross to mighty $87,000, better than
first's $85,000. Holds.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25>—"Bowery to Broadway" (U) ar-

rives here this morning (Wed.)
after three weeks with "Lost in

Harem" (M-G) which wound up
with a burst of speed at over $25,000.

Second frame was $21,000. .

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$l;20)—
"Dark Waters" (UA) (2d wk). Ring-
ing bell: loudly here, initial week
through Monday night (27) hitting

big $30,000. Final three days on hold-
over of "Great Moment" (Par), poor
$4,000 -.',

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—
"Summer .

Storm" (UA) (6th . wk').

Continues consistent pace, this week
looking good $10,000 or over, while
fifth was $11,500. Remains-further. -

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 50-$1.20)

—"Have. Have Not" (WB) (8th wk),
Hewing to' excellent pace/ seventh
week through last night (Tues.)
marking tip $30,000 for picture, a

little ahead of. previous stanza's

$29,300. .".'
'

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$'l,10)'—
"None But Lonely Heart'' (RKO)
(2d wk). Holding up Well for prob-
able $29,000. while initial week (in-

cluding Thanksgiving) rose to sOck
$38,000. Continues on..

: Paramount (Par) (3,664: 60r$1.20)
--"And Now Tomorrow" (Par), Glen
Gray orch. Andy Russell and team
of Wallv Brown and Alan Carney
(2d wk)*. Went to smash $93:000 on
first seven days concluded last night
(Tues.). Russell is drawing plenty of

Sinatra-type fans. In ahead. "1 Love
Soldier" (Par) (3d wk ). Tony Pastor
orch, Bert Wheeler. Marion Hutton
and Hal LeRoy. $47,000. oke.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5.945; 60-$1.10)—"Together
Again" (Col) and stageshow. Brought
in on a limited three-week booking
so. that picture would not have to

wait until around February to get in,

it's going like a prairie fire; ana
should end initial week at exception-
ally rousing $125,000, or near. Last
week, "Parkington" (M-G) (6th wk),
very fine $100,000.

Republic (Brandt) (1,064; 50-$!. 10)

"Brazil" (Rep) (2d wk). Should
get $10,000 or better on holdover,
good. First week, stout $13,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 40-85)—"One
Body Too Many" (Par). Not doing
so well at only $8,000, and gets only
one week. Last week. "Mark of
Whistler" (COD (2d wk), light $6,000.

Rlvoli (UA-Par) (1.092: 76-$1.50)-'
"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) (11th
wk). At good $32,000 for 10th sprint
through last night (Tues.), did same
as previous week. Looks to remain
through the holidays, with "Keys to
Kingdom" (20th) following early in
January. .

.

..>/ '.
.'"

'

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 60-$l.20)—
Something for ' Boys"' (20th ). with
Cafe Society Uptown show of Jimmy
Savo. Mildred Bailey, others, plus
Pearl Primus on stage, constitute
new show: here today (Wed:). "Irish
Eyes Smiling" (20th), with Ray Bpl-
ger, Walter Nilsson, Carr Bros.,
Gracie Barrie on stage, wound up
third week last night (Tues.) at
sturdy $69,000; prior week was $68.-
000.

State (Loew's) (3,450: 43-85)—
"American Romance" ^M-G), with
Carmen Amaya and Joe Besser in
person. Film "here first-rim and de-
spite day-date opening 10 other Loew
houses, will do a lush $35,000 or near.
Last week, "Doirole Indemnity"
(Par) (2d run), with Smith and Dale,
The Redcaps, on stage, $25,000, rather
good.; ':.,.-';.,'

-'.'
•'.-'..'.

:
•;';.'.'' * .-;

Strand (WB) (2.756; 60-$1,20)~
"Very Thought of You" (WB) and
Abe Lyman orch (2d wk). On mod-
erate side at only $35,000 or bit over,
while first week, including Thanks-
giving Day, fell below expectations
at $46,200, albeit quite stout. Goes
third frame.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 76-$1.50)—
"Wilson" (20th) (moveover) (10th.

wk). Pace on light side but profit

at $7,000 for ninth week finished last

night (Tues ); preceding frame was
same. '> ';. ,-

.

";

BRAZIL' LUSH

25^ IN HUB
" Boston, Nov. 28.

New bills in all -first-run houses
plus holiday openings at advanced
prices plus general pickup of trade
as the season advances means top
biz this week. "Mrs. Parkington."
day-date State and Orpheum, has the
jump, but "None But Lonely Heart."
''Frenchmor's Creek" and "Woman,
in the Window" at the Memorial,
Met and RKO Boston respectively,
are all staunch, the last with Hal
Mclntvre band being standout. -

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 50-$1.10)—

"Woman in Window" (RKO) plus
Hal' Mclntyre orch, Bert Wheeler,
others, on stage. Holiday pickings
and general uptrend bringing this
house near big $33,000. Last week.
"Tall in Saddle" (RKO) (2d wk) and
Johnny Long orch. neat $27,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-74) —

"Brazil" (Rep) and "When Strangers
Marry" (Rep). Surprise biz near
fancy $8,500. or better. Last week,
"Hearts Young" (Par) and "National
Barn Dance." (Par). '$8,000.

Majestic (Shubert) (1,500: $1.10)—
"Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). Maintain-
ing even keel on third:, week of
moveover at $7,000. Last week, nice
$8,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 40-75)—
"Lonely' Heart" (RKO) and "Girl
Rush" (RKO). Back on- Thursday
opening for wow $27,000. Last week,
"Irish Eyes" (RKO) and "Meantime
Darling" (20th). three davs. $11,000.
Metropolitan (M-P> (4.367: 40-74)

—"Frenchman's Creek" (Par). Ilidh-
pi-essure draw with holiday biz lift-

ing week over to $30,000. great. Last
week. "Laura" (20th) and "Sgt.

Mike" (Reo). $29,000.
Ornheum (Loew) (2.900: 35-75)—

"Parkington" (M-G). Smash $30,000.

Last week. "Together Again" (Col)
and "Strange Affair" (Col). $28,000 •

and could have held.
Paramount (M-Pi ( 1.700: 40-74)—

''Brazil" (Rco) and "When Strangers
Marry" (Rep). Sellout status all

week for top $17,000 or rlose. Last
week. "Hearts Young Gav" (Par)
and "Bai'n- Dance" (Par); $16,500.

State (Loew); (3.200: 35-75 1- —
"Parkington" (M-G ). Wnw $17,000,

"igantic for this soot. Last week.
"Together Again" (Col ) and "Strange
Affair" (Col ). $15,000.
Transitu (Translux i (900: 35-74)—

"Wink'e Goe-- ((>' W.->r" (Col) and
"End Road" (Rep) (2d wk). TI»o
*7 000 on second week: $8.000. first
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OPENINGS

FOR mmI

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL-Greafesf

Opening in Columbia History!

. . and FOPS "line More the Merrier"

LOEWS ORPHEUM S STATE, Boston

LOEWS STATE, Syracuse

LOEWS PALACE, Indianapolis

LOEWS STATE, Louisville

SENATE, Springfield, hi.

. SIERRA, Stockton, Cal.

FOX DENVER, Denver

COLUMBIA PICTURES
prist nit

IMS IIT MMIl! SICK fM fill IKE till

.... coburjv.
Screen Play by Virginia Van Upp and F. Hugh Herbert

ftitoii ky VIRGINIA VAN OPP • Birtctii ky CHARLES VIOOR
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Inside Stuff^Pictures
./Value of reviews Was never so concretely demonstrated as it was in

Pittsburgh last week, in the case of "Jcannie," English comedy, although a

big hit in other keys, went into tiny Art Cinema cold ori a weekend and did

a miserable $400 in two days. Management figured on yanking it but
decided to wait. First rave came on a late Saturday evening radio show
by a Pitt commentator, then on Monday it got a great review in the

morning paper, followed a couple of days later by belated puffs in the aft-

ernoon dailies.. The second weekend biz had jumped to more than $1,000

in tyro days, with result that "Jeanhie'' is now in third week and looks set

lor at least three more.

'Henry 5th' Opens
London, Nov. 28.

Two Cities film "Henry V," spon-
sored by J. Arthur Rank and distrib-

uted by his hew company, Eagle-
Lion, may cost around $2,500,000.

•

After a. five weeks' "teaser" cam-
paign, minus other bally,

:
it came to

Carlton Nov. 27 with a gala charity
performance. Laurence Olivier pro-
duced, directed, and plays title role.

Film Biz May Top Former Bond Drive

Sales in 6th; Cal. Taps for Japs Unit

"Waterloo Bridge," one of Metro's reissues, is doing better in some dales
j

"''than when originally booked For instance, in Norfolk, Va., it grossed some
j

240'V over the figure it. received .when originally booked. Same thing
I

applies all over the country! But .the big thing
,
on the reissue is pre-

sumed to be "Naughty Marietta," on. which. M-G will chart pressbooks

and. release 'it '$s-'i- tt?w'.teSAure,'-''.l
,

.his-.-is one of the best of the Edciy-

MaeDonald team of voices, and oive exhibitor, iri Washington has played

it some Hi times and always at. a profit. - .

Proceeds- to Army Emergency Relief from Warners* piclurization of

Irving Berlin's soldier stiow. "This Is. the Army." having hit the $7,000,000

mark Nov..'] last, Harry M. Warner, president of WB, last Wednesday (22

1

in Washington presented "the seven-millionth dollar" to Gen. George G.

Marshall, chief of staff of the U. S. Army..
. Warners' original deal with the Army was to turn over 50 ?i of the

profits 'oil: '.''This is Army" but subsequently .WB decided to make it 100';,

.

•Bringing. in-'a total, of 3,127 contracts lor the second week of November,
Paramount, with this figure, established a new alltime high on indepen-

dent feature deals, previous record having been 3.004 contracts for the

week ending ,Ian. 30/1943; This season (1944-45) started off stronger for

Par, ,
with 3.159 independent : deals sold in five weeks on the; first block

olVcne'd. as against, 2.628 for the first block of 1943-44 for the corresponding

period..
• V. '','.',','.; .' ".'..'..'"'.'.; ;C^_,:'

'
:

'

,

'..'
:
.

'• :".
:

'-
.'':'• '.':""'}'

Paramount, continues The. Bing: Crosby-Bob Hope kidding technique by

carrying it further in a forthcoming Eddie Bracken film. It's about a

crooner, and every time Bracken chirps a 'tune, out comes Crosby's voice,

There's even some business with "the gravel throat;'' etc, ,-':

3d Annual Meet

Of WAC Nov. 30

Third . annual session of the film

industry's
. War Activities Committee

will be held tomorrow. noon (30) at

N. Y.'s Warwick hotel, with speakers
outlining the needs of their organi-

zations for the coming year and the
methods in which the industry's vol-

unteer war-aid organization, can
serve:./,.: '•':' ..•'.''•'-.•;': '''•

Vy. 7.
' . < .-

George J Schaefer. WAC chair- i

man,, will preside,.with Francis S,
Harmon. WAC coordinator, intro-

I

ducing the speakers, who will in-
'

elude: Elmer Davis, OWI topper, and

Bill Hebert, p.a. for Frank Ross, producer of the forthcoming film, "The

Robe." is. pulling a talent search stunt with the nation's editors, film critics

and readers of Floyd C. Douglas' book.: Mervyn LeRoy, who will direct,

i*. willing to cast unknowns! in the roles, if they are suitable.

Texas State Women's

College, World Largest,

Picks Pix-Radio Faves

FILIPINOS WANT H'WOOD

RECORDINGS OF CELEBS
Hollywood, Noy. 28.

Film stars are turning out a series

of recordings, spoken and sung, for

broadcasting in the Philippine

Islands at the request of the Fili-

: piiios themselves. Pleas for per-

southwest. are ardent filir. and radio, sonal messages and entertainment

fans. It's the largest residential col- i was made to the Hollywood Victory

lege -for women in . the world. •';.'•
j
Committee through the Office

.
of

Interest in these fields is 'evidenced. War Information

Denton, Texas. Nov. 28.

The 2.487 young women at Texas
j

State College for Women.. aged liS-21
j

and coming from all parts of the
;

!

Taylor Mills, head of that bureau's I

motion picture division: Basil 0'Con-
|

nor. American Red Cross, chairman;
Major Gen. A. D. Su'rles. director of

the Army bureau of public relations;

Ted R. Gamble, national director of

Treasury Debt's War Finance divi-

sion: Capt. Gene Markey. director,

motion picture bureau, office of the
Secretary of the Navy.; and Major
Orton Hicks. Army overseas motion
picture service.

Harry Brandt, - industry's Sixth
War Loan chairman; Ned E. Depinet,
chairman, distributors division: Jack
Alicoate, chairman, trade press divi-

sion; Joseph McConyille, S. H. Fa-
bian. John C. Flinn. and Oscar A.
Doob will speak for the film in-

dustry. '.;.'• •..•'..".;',' .'..'. .•".'.-.••'''"••

On the agenda for this session is

the nomination of WAC officers for
1945.

by this poll to select favorites in 10

classifications. A wide variety of

interest was shown by the choice of

dozens of names in each division.

Each student was restricted to one

choice in classification with the ex-

ceptjon. of motion pictures. She

named two of these and the high 10

In each classification are as follows:

Favorile motion pictures the past

year: "A Guy Named Joe," "Two
Girls and a Sailor," "Going My
Way," "White Cliffs of Dover." "Jane

Eyre:" "Gaslight."' "Dr. . Wassell."

"Desert Son;" "Janie." "Mr. SkCff-

ington." '>.
'

Favorite movie actor: Van John-

son. Spencer Tracy, Gary Grant.

Gary Cooper, Paul Heniied. Walter

Pidgeon. Clark Gable, Joseph Cot-

ten. Dennis Morgan. Humphrey Bo-

gart.

Favorile movie actress: Belte

Davis, Greer Garson. .Ingrid Berg
:

man. Irene Diiiine, Laiia Turner,

June Allyson. Joan Fontaine, Teresa

Wright. -Larainc Day. Katharine

Hepburn.
Favorite radio show: Lux. Hit

Parade. Pepsodent Show, Hour
Charm, Kay Kyser, Westinghouse
program. Take It Or Leave II. Tele-

phone Hour, Information Please,

Blind Dale; .

Favorite radio personality (man f:

Bob Hope.' Bihg Crosby, Kay Kyser,

Orson Welles. John Nesbitt. Jack

Benny Phil. Baker, Fibber McGee.
. Red Skelton,' Johnny Mercer. ./:.''. '.I

' Favorite radio personality
j

(woman): Kate Smith, Dinah Shore,)

Ginny Simms, Gracie Allen, Fannie]
Brice, Hildegrade, "Molly McGee,
Vera Vague, Helen Hayes, Mary Liv
lngstone...

Favorite radio comedian: Bob
Hope. Jack

:
Benny, Red Skelton,

Eddie Cantoi Fibber and Molly,

Jimmy Durantei Charlie McCarthy.
Jack Carson, Kay Kyser, Fred Allen,

Favorite, commentator: Wa

Lined up for messages are Clau-

dette Colbert, Joan Crawford, Ron-

ald Colman. Clark' Gable, Greer

Garson, Gary Grant, Solija .
Hcnie,

Hedy Lamarr, Merle OberonV Mary
Picklord, Robert Taylor and Spencer

Tracy. Slated for songs are Bing

Crosby, Nelson Eddy. Alice Fayc,

Judy Garland. Betty Grable.

Jeanette MacDonald and Carmen
Miranda. Filipinos also want, re-

ports on overseas tours by Jack

Benny, Joe E. Brown. Gary Cooper
and Bob Hope.

Cynda Glenn Troupe

To Belgium for USO
. London, Nov. 16,

Cynda Glenn and her USO-Camp
Show unit, after playing hospitals

and benefits in Paris, have gone to

Belgium for eight weeks, after

which they, return to France.

''Oklahoma" company of 35 due

here for USO-CS and will play sev-

"j
|
eral weeks for GIs in England; after

' which they depart for France.

"Three . Men or. a Horse" Co.,

headed by .Sam' Levehe. off to

France after having entertained the

Forces here in the last four weeks.

. After' playing here and France in

the last 10 months. Rees, Bros, and
White and Manning are returning to

America,:'^ '*.-'
-.-... . :':: :

'

';:'-.- '

.v..

Lt. Cdr. Bob Montgomery
Awarded the Bronze Star

Hollywood Nov, 28

Lt. Comdr. Robert Montgomery,
I'n'o'w on' inactive duty list, received
Bronze Star at naval operating base
on Terminal Island for meritorious
achievement as operations officer of

destroyer squadron in action against
enemy during D-Day landing in

Normandy.
Commodore Schuyler F. . Heim,

commander of base, made, award to
former film star. .

Montgomery Vice Kelly

Montgomery was elected a mem-
ber of the Screen Actor Guild's

board of directors Monday night

(27), succeeding Gene Kelly, now
in armed service.

Montgomery, one of founders Of

Guild, only, recently returned to

civilian status after over two years
service with Navy, 1

.

.'. '•'':''
.

Gene Kelly reported for induction

at Fort MacArthur over weekend.
Actor says he hopes to be assigned

to the Navy. ;;'
, .

$7,500,000 FROM 'TITA'

TO ARMY RELIEF FUND
Washington, Nov, 28

Seven-millionth dollar raised tor-

Army Emergency Relief through the

screening of "This Is the Army" was
presented to Gen George C. Mar-
shall. Chief of Staff, last Wednesday
(22) by- Harry M, Warner who said

another $500,000 would probably . be
realized for the purpose before the

film went on the. shelf.

.

Present at the ceremony tn (he

Pentagon Bldg, were Irving Berlin.

Charles " Einfeld, Warner publicity

director; Maj. Gen; Walter K. Wil-

son. . director' of Army Emergency
Relief; and Maj. Gen. Alexander D,
Surles, director of the:: War Dept.

Bureau of Public Relations

The $7,000,000 netted so far for

Army Relief .represents nearly 65;-;

000,000 paid admissions. Warner also

gave Gen. Marshall a report on the

history of the film which said" in.
;

part: <:..';. .-.;:
•';'.

:

"Ordinarily, I would be reluctant

to make a report of this character.

In time of war, when so many aie

called to give so much, anything

that we at home may do is negli-

gible compared to the sacrifices of

the men and women on the battle-

fronts..: I feel., however, that we owe
an accounting to the' .dfticers afid

men. who carry on the great -work; of
Army Emergency Relief, to the
thousands of theatre owners who'
gave a part of their receipts to the
Army Emergency Relief Fund, and
to the millions of theatrergoers who
paid admissions to see the picture.

"On Nov....1, 1944, the picture had
brought into the treasury of Army
Emergency Relief a total of $7,000,-

000. We estimate that by the time
the picture has completed its run,

Army Emergency Relief will have
received from it more than $7,-

500.000.
'

; .'.•
'

;
"This sum could- not. have been

raised without the magnificent and
wholehearted cooperation of the mo-
tion picture theatre owners of the
country who are responsible for a

substantial portion of the total.

Thousands of theatres held special

premieres, the total proceeds from
which were paid into the fund.

"In a report of this kind,' I would
not presume to attempt to do justice

to the incomparable"^6ntribtitiorl Of

Mr. Irving Berlin whose genius gave
This Is the Army' to America. Nor
can I hope to give adequate recog-
nition to director Michael Curtiz or
to the other artists who helped to

make the picture."

Jack Gross Renewed
As Producer at RKO

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

RKO renewed Jack Gross as ex-

ecutive producer six . weeks before 1

the end of his first year on the lot.

during which "China Sky," "The

Body Snatchcrs" . and "The En-
chanted. Cottage" have- been turned

er l out' under his supervision

CANADA THANKS D00B
I Oscar A. Doob, Loew Theatres di-

rector of advertisirig and publicity,

received gold coin from the Cana-
dian Government inscribed, "Canada
Thanks Oscar A. Doob." -

:

It was during the Third War Loan
drive, when Doob was called to

Washington to serve as asst. director

of the War Finance committee, that

he gave his advice and assistance to

the. Canadian Government in one of

their drives.

Ringling
Continued from page 1

0'Donnell's Encore
Washington, Nov. 28.

R. J. O'Donnell, of Dallas, Tex.,
was unanimously reelected to a sec-

ond term as National Chief Barker,
last weekend, at the 9th annual con-
vention of the Variety Clubs of

America.
' New. York was chosen as the site

of the 10th annual meetings, to be
held June 21-23. 1945.

Also relected unanimously were:
Carter T. Barron, of Washington, as

1st Assistant National Chief Barker;
Earl Swcigert, Philadelphia. 2nd As-
sistant National Chief Barker: and
Marc Wolf, of Indianapolis; Dough
Guy. William K. Jenkins, of At-

lanta, was elected Property . Master
to succeed"'J:' Louis Rome, of Balll-

Indications point to the motion pic-

ture industry surpassing, all other
bond-selling, drives: during the cur-
rent Sixth War Loan campaign; ' A».
of yesterday (28), 3.254 bonds pre-
mieres, 6,328 "Free Movie Days'' and
772 :. children's proems have been
pledged by the nation's tlieaf.oowti-

ers. according to' a statement by
Harry- Brandt, national chairman for
the film industry's Sixth Loan dm-*,
., Led by "Taps for ' the .laps" mo-
bile units sponsored by 650 South-
ern- California thea.tre.v\var plant*
throughout : the nation are being
thoroughly canvassed to insure max-
imum returns tor sales of war bonds
during the film industry's Sixth War
Loan drive, which continues through
Dec. 16.

.

.St.-.ffed by volunteer woikers of

the '. Citizens; War Service Corps,
Citizens Defense Corps . and mot ion

picture personnel, 'he specially

built units are ..tackling their biggest

problem to meet, then share of
Government needs at the present .

time.- .'..''--.
_

:.'',- v :'.. --•''.;:'. ;-."-' V'

Included in the units are stage
shows, -film bond prcems. network
radio broadcasts, personal '. appear-
ances of film stars, orchestra units,:

G. I. shows, and auctions, all de-
signed to, entice added bond . sale*
from war.' workers.
Loew's theatres are proihoting th»

sale, of bonds by estaMishmeht of a
Sons-in-Service club among its pa-
trons throughout the circuit. Each
house is organizing its own. club: '•'; •':',

In 'birder , to become a member,
patrons, must buy :br sell. $140 - in

bonds of any denomination; pref-
erably in. $25 units. Each member
receives a membership card, aiid »
special card is mailed to the person
in the armed forces in whose honor
the bond is bought.
• Ai Reynolds, city manager in'San
Antonio, for Interstate theatres, ha«
undertaken a special bond drive for
youngsters. A special aircraft car-
rier card has been distributed by
all Interstate houses in that city, re-
deemable when filled out and re-
turned for purchase of a bond, en-
titling kids to a special stage and
screen show to be held at the Ma-
jestic on Dec. 16. :"-'":' .'

'

'•'

About 107 bond preems will be
held by indpendeiu and circuit thea-
tres in the metropolitan N. Y. area,

according to present indications. In
addition, 16 special children preenae
have been set with others to.follow.

16-mm, Bond Ballyhoo
Hollywood, Nov- 28.

Merriman H. Holt/., Treasury mo-
tion picture consultant for the 18-

mm. industry, left here for Port-
land, Ore, yesterday.

Due back Jan. 10 to report on
distribution of 16 mm. films during
the current bond drive, and to work
on production of 16 mm. pix for the
coming Seventh War Loan.

Winchell. H, V. Kaltenborn. Gabriel

Heatter. Fulton Lewis. Jr.. Robert
St. John. Bill Stern, Upton Close.

Lowell Thomas. Raymond Gram
Swing; Cedric Foster.

. Favorite orchestra: Harry. .James.

Tommy Dorsey. Glenn Miller, Audio
j.

Koslclanctz, Kay -Kyser; Phil. Spi-
|

talny, Fred Waring. N. Y. Philhur- .

mpiiic, Xaviei; Cu;at. Wayne King, f

Favorite vocalist: Bing ..•Crosby.

Franl: Sianira. Dinah Shore. Dick.;

Iluymes, Ginny Simms, John Charfej
Thomas. JaVues. Melton. Fi-anl; 'Mu:ui
Jo- Stafford. Helen Forest.

On the current
.
Gross production

slate . arc "George White's Scandals

of 1945" and- "Johnny Angel.''

WB's Haskin to Wallis

..Hollywood. Nov. 28,

Be>:toh Haskin, chief of; special -ef-

fects at Warners for ' several years:

has .obtained release from his - con 1
,

tract and..moved- into. Paramount to

join Hii-i Wallis' unit,

New deal calls for the dpiibl.e fuhc-

Hidei fioh as. director and cxc'C'.uive

'.to Waliis;
'

new high' for that stand, and bigger

takings than • heretofore :
were regis-

tered in Topeka. Ft.! Worth, Dallas,

Houston and New Orleans.

Soon after the (ire, business in

Akron and Detroit - Was light, as

were the first -few days in . Chicago,

but' attendance built ty big ' propor-

tions in the. Windy, City. There
were adverse repoi K about the

RBB outfit's open air performances,

-which Ringling tabbed '- as being

mostly inaccurate. ;' -

v
-.'-'-

Circus v.'ill be under, .canvas next

spring after it leaves. Madison
Square and Boston 'Gardens.-, New
t'ent. U being made ai.ct is about

two-thirds completed. - Fireproof

materials have been released, by the

War Department.
:

JANE FRAZEE SUSPENDED
Hollywood. Nov. 28.

' Columbia suspended Jane Erar.ec'.

I who balked at playing the femme
I lead in the musical. "Rockin' In the

Rockies." ;' -

V: Mary Beth ' Hughes' will take, over

1 the vacated spot. . with Vernon
Keays directing. ,-'

;..
-.'-

FILM TRADE PRESS I
EDITORS' FREE FEED

-Film trade press e<k will be guest-

ed at a luncheon today ( Wednesday)
at N. Y.'s Monte Carlo cafe, during
which they will be presented the in-

dustry's "Medal of Honor."
.

Attending will be: Jack Alicoate,

Jay Emanuel, Abel Green, Chick. -

Lewis, Martin. Quigley, Ben Shlyen
and Mo Wax

In addition, Harry Brandt, national

chairman, will attend With members ...

of his comrhittee. including William
F< Crockett, Ned E Depinet, Leon
Bamberger, S. H. Fabian, Max A;
Cohen, John Hertz. Jr., Max''Young-
stein,. Herman Schlfier, Herb

;
Berg

'

and others. .'
.
'• '

,

.'.-

Similar function will take place. in

Hollywood, with honors being be-

stowed on Pete Harrison, Arthur Un-
gar and W. R.- Wilkersoti, .

-

GARDNER'S L.A, BERTH •

.. Sam Gardner. . Salt
.
Lake. .City

branch manager 'for Metro; has been
appointed .head of the .' .Los Angeles

: office, succeeding the late' Clayton
I V. Lynch, who died -a. 'few'-, weeks'

j
ago, :, Cart : Ned ley'.'., salesman in

j
Omaha, takes' over as branch man-

|
agcr in Salt Lake City.

!
Nedley, who has been in N,Y. for

, the past few days, -leaves today

;
(Wed./ for Omaha lo-wihd up all'airs

, and reports in Salt Lake. City on

i
'Dee... 11,. Gardner is ..scheduled. to re-

i port in L.A. about the same time.

Gracie Allen Christens

Tanker at Sun Shipyard
.Philadelphia. Nov. 28.

Gracie Allen yesterday (Mori.)

swung a bottle of champagne to

christen -the $3,000,000 'tanker
,
f tub--

bardton at the Sun Shipyards iii

Chester. Pa, .Following this she ap-
peared with George Burns at a war
! bond rally at. the. shipyard.' •

I Miss Allen declined to accept »

j
$1,000 war bond tendered her as »

j

present by John G, Pew, Stilt Ship

I
president. Instead,

.
she - told, the

management to convert it into small-

er, bond denominations and give

them as prizes to employees lead-'

ing in bond purchrfCi. ,.-'-.
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. ... The Big Box-Office Buccaneer scuttles top

figures in first openings -Rochester, Syracuse,

Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Atlanta, New
Orleans, Kansas City, Des Moines, Omaha,

Salt Lake City, Denver, Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Buffalo, Reading, Harrisburg,

Chicago and a dozen other spots I . . Brings

home to happy showmen a fabulous prize

attraction laden with solid gold!



18 FILM REVIEWS
Wednesday, November 29, 1944

Helle of the Yukon
(SONGS-COLOR)

Hollywood, Nov. 25;

HKO n U-:i So .of International hi'oUni'tion,

sybduted and-' . directed
' by William A.

letter. Stars Randolph Scott, Gypsy Rose
Let, Dinah Shore, Bob Burton; feature
Charles Wlnninge-V, Screenplay, James
l&dv.ard Cram: * slory, Houston Branch:
eaniera, ' Kay li-nnahan; editor, '. I?me*t
Minis: souk*, .lummy Burke and Jimmy
Van Jleusen;: .si-oro and direction, Arthur
Lange. Trade-shown Nov. 24, '11. Hun-
ni»K Uiire, 83 MINS.
"Ilonest" jnhn Cnlhoun\ . .Randolph Scott

Belle Di-vallp, ............ .Gypsy Rose l.ee

Leltio dindless..... ......Dinah Shore
Pop Candles* ...... .Charles Winninger
Bam Slade. Bob Burns
Viola .....

'.

... , [ . . .Florence Bates
Marshall .Mtiilland;. . . . .. . .Guinn Williams
•Steve. ... ...v. . .William Marshal!
George, . ............... .Robert Armstrong
The Professor-. ...Victor KUIan
0. -V. Atterbury,, ...... .. .IJd.ward ISBOding
Cherio Aite'Ebufy........ • . . . .Wanda McKay
fhe chief . .

.'.'-, .Cbarlea ,
Soldaui

Nothing But Trouble
' Metro release of;.)).. l'\ Keldrhan priajttc-:

lion, Stars Start Laurel and Oliver Hardy.
Directed by Sain Taylor. Screenplay, lias-

sell Rouse, liny Hidden;' ad.lod dialog) Iijam-

ford Ropes, Margaret .Wrtien; Wuste, Na-
thaniel Slitlkrct; editor. ConraJ A, Nervlg;
itinera,' Charles Salerno, Jr.. 'I'railesliowft-

lrt-N. Y„ Nov. 2s, '11. Running nine;

IS!) MINS.
;.v.'.,.Start Laurel
. .. . . .Oliver I lardy

Mai-y Boland
.'.v.P.Uillp Morlvale
.....Henry O'Neill
;...'. .David Lelnnd
. . . John Warburton
..Matthew Kotlllnn.

.Connie Gilchrii-t

"Belle of the Yukon" is a typical

backstage filrausical, utilizing a.

Yukon daneehall for setting. Color-

ful song-artd-dance pie has moder-
ate audience ippeal, and is suffi-

ciently escapist to catch present cus-

tomer requirements. Picture will

hit profitable biz as topliner in the

regular runsi
. ;

Opening title tips off that it is not

to be taken seriously, and then yarn
spins with tongue-in-cheek attitude

*nd in general light vein. Randolph
Scott is a reformed confidence man
who fled north from the law, and
opened a successful dancehall-
fambling establishment at Mala-
mute. Gypsy Rose Lee, deserted by
Scott in his flight, arrives as head
of a new entertainment unit and is

Intrigued by his reformation to

•gain fall in love with him. Bob
Armstrong tries to muscle in on the
casino play with crooked dice and
wheels without success, and Scott

frames him with phony weather re-,

port on the date of river freezing.

Armstrong gives odds to the miners
on the early 'date, with Scott organ-
king a bank to keep the wagers.
But Armstrong finds out about the
fake report, and there's a round of

double-cross episodes among the
former con men over escape with
the dust, including a temporary run
on the bank. Scott proves he's still

on the level by thwarting all plans
for filching of the coin. Threading
throughout is a romance of sorts be-
tween Dinah Shore and William
Marshall, in contrast to the hectic

Interludes of Scott and Miss Lee. t

Miss Shore capably handles three

songs, the oldie "1 Can't Tell Why I

Love You But 1 Do-Do-Do," "Sleigh

Ride in July" and '.'Like Someone
in Love." Latter two are hew tunes

by Johnny Burke and Jimmy van
Heusen that will get attention. -Miss

Lee talks one novelty number,
"Every Girl Is Different," injecting

plenty of personal zing into the
rendition.

Members of the cast do well in

their respective assignments. Scott

is good as the daneehall operator;
Miss Lee clicks as the smart per-

former; Miss Shore fits neatly as the
young singer; and Bob Burns drawls
in typical characterization. Charles
Winninger, Marshall, Guinn Wil-
liams, Armstrong and Florence
Bates supply solid support;

William Seiter grooves the fragile

tale in a light vein throughout, ac-

centuating the characters to com-
pensate for the slim plot. Screen-

play by James Edward Grant has
liberal supply of chuckling dialog.

Production mounting is top grade,

, with Technicolor treatment greatly

; adding to the eye appeal. Walt.

Stan..
Oliver. .. , . i : ...-.'..

.Mrs. Hawkley....
Prince Saul. , : . ..

.

Mr. Hawkley
Kins .Christopher.
Roneu. . ..... .-. ,

.

Prince Prentlloff

,

Mrs. Plannagan .

,

Latest Laurel and Hardy comedy
is geared for mild returns on duals

in most situations.

. Story, contrasting employment void

in '32 with big demand for help in

'44, seems to have something, but

after the introductory reels it gets

lost ill the shuffle. It then veers into

a prop setup for the stars to revive

the clowning they have done for

years, with little new added.
In the depression era Laurel and

Hardy, descendants of a long line

of cooks and butlers, are seeking
employment against great odds. When
convinced there isn't a job to be had
in America, they hit off oh a tour of

foreign lands. Same situash obtains
there, and they return to America
in the lush era of employment.. They
are grabbed by Mary Bpland, social-

climber, to handle chores at a din-
ner-she and her husband, Henry
O'Neill, are giving in honor of David
Leland, who plays the boy regent of

a mythical kingdom.
During interim, however,, his

scheming uncle Philip Merivale, heir
apparent, tries to have the kid
knocked off. Sensing machinations
of the uncle, he takes refuge with
L & H, who protect him right up to
the moment the unc nibbles the poi-
soned canape by mistake. It's pre-
sumed the Wd will take the pair
back to the royal palace as a reward.
Laurel and Hardy project their

stock tricks throughout, managing to

garner laughs here and there but not
as socko as in some of their previous
stanzas. Young Leland turns in a
neat job, ditto for Miss Boland, Mer-
rivale and O'Neill. Sam Taylor paces
pic well on direction despite yarn
not lending itself to any g'reat gait.

Camera work by Charles Salerno is

okay also. \
•

1 EMa.

Miniature Reviews
"Belle of the Yukon" (Songs-

Color) (RKO). Backstage flj- :

musical in a. Yukon daneehall

diverting and colorful,'

"Main Street After Dark"

(M-G). First .of under-hour sup-

port features. OK meller.

"Nothing But Trouble" (M-G).

Latest Laurel-Hardy a dualer.

"Strange Affair" (Col). AHyn
Joslyn-Evelyn Keyes teamed in

rollicking whodunit, which
should do okay on duals.

"Hi Beautiful" (Songs) (U).

Decidedly lightweight entry for

the secondary dualers.

"Adventures of Kitty O'Day"
(Mono.). Second in girl ama-
teur detective series . starring

Jean Parker, Okay dualer.

"Moulin Rouge" (Musical)

(French). Lucien Baroux, Rene
Dary in typical French screen

musical; okay for arty houses.

Ill

* do

Strange Affair
Columbia release of Burt Kelly . produc-

tion.. Features Allyn Joslyn, Rvelyn Keyes,
Marguerite Chapman' and Kdgor Buchanan.
Directed by Alfred E. Green. Screenplay,
Osea'r Saul, Eve- Greene, Jerome Odium,
from original by Saul;: music, Marlin Skiles:
music director, if. W. Stoloff: editor. Rich-
ard Fantl: camera, Franz F, Palmer. At
Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y., week of Nov. as,

'44, dual. Running time, ?• MISS.. ':-'

Bill Harrison.-.. ..... . ..-Allyn Joslyn-
Jaequeline Harrison. .Kvelyn Keyes
Marie Dumont. . ..... .Marguerite-- Chapman
Et, Washburn. ... . . .... . . IMgar Buchanan
Freda Brenner. ;' .Nina Foch
Domino. . ; ;..'..'. . .;. ...Hugo Haas
Laundry Truck Driver. .. .. .Shenip Howard
Sergeant Erwin......' .Frank .lenks
Dri Brenner.'. ... /.;» ,,.*. . . . . Krwin Kaiser
Tjeslle Carlson.-, ."..-.x.-.l- Tenia .Sehvart
Rudolph Kruger....' ..John Wengrat
Johansen. ; . , .Erik Rolf
Gloria. . . . ............. .Carole Mathews
Motor Cop. .Kdgar Dearing
Truck Driver. .Bay Teal

version. Picture Is a loosely-knit
jumble of nonsense so broadly
sketched that audience will be sym-
pathetic rather than amused.

Plot introduces Martha O'Driscoll

as caretaker for a model home, with
soldier Noah Beery, Jr., walking in-

one night for lodging when unable
to find hotel accommodations. Pair
suddenly fall in love for a whirl-
wind romance and round of difficul-

ties and pouts to the yawning
climax. ; Several songs only add to

the slow proceedings.
Director Leslie Goodwins must

have figured the inadequacies of the
script, for he injects mugging and
broad characterizations at every
possible turn, But this just makes
it more ludicrous. Cast members
are handicapped by material pro-

vided. :
Walt.

of th« »how business yarn as

n> We with happy-go-lucky

allle flavor. . Film shapes as okay
for foreign languaM and arty the-,

atree. Irs helped By the deft Eng-

lish titling. •
. ;

Presence of Josephine Baker in

the cast in one of her. typical dances

may aid its U. S. boxoflice, altliough

makeshift continuity and sharp scis-

soring mar her appearance. In spite

of this, her jungle number is plenty

torrid.

Plot concerns an ambitious crooner,

Rene Dary who, when turned down,
works first as an undertaker's helper

and then as caretaker-guard until he

makes the grade. He and his pal,

Lucien Baroux, stumble into a rich-

paying job as caretakers of a rich

man's home. Borrowed duds enable

them to crash the Moulin Rouge,
where he accidentally sings and at-

tracts the attention of the show s

producer and his mistress. This per-

mits ringing in several production
numbers from the French music-hall.

A rather feeble story, it still man-
ages to click nicely in the French
manner in spite of obviously dated
production faults. Veteran comic of

French screen, Lucien BarOux. .steals

the picture, even his drinking of

wine being made into a highly ludi-

crous episode. Baroux does all the
things he's done so many times be-
fore on the screen, but .sold better

here. Rene Dary. as the ambitious
singer, ballads with the verve of a

Maurice Chevalier and resembles the
latter in his mannerisms, intention-

ally or . otherwise. Standard but
strong supporting cast includes Gene-
vieve Caliix, Pierre Larquey, Annie
France and Simone Berriau.
Tunes by a whole string of French

songsmiths are surprisingly strong,

but Yves Mirande's story is better

than his direction, which is inclined

to be jerky .
Wear.

'Faust'
Continued from page 13

KlUyAdventures of

Monograui release gf t.lndslcy Parsons
production. Stars Joan Parker. Peter Cook-
son: features Tim Ryan,". Ralph Sanfovd.
Dircered by William Heandine. story, Vic-
tor Hammond; .idajdalion. Tim R\jin,

George Callahan and Victor llaminund: edi-

tor. Richard Pike;' camera; Mack' Sl.englcr.

At Xe\v York, N. Y:. dual, week Nov. lio,

•44. Running time. 63 MINS.
Kitt% ..»...,..,,. > .Jean Parker
Johnny. ..... ... .Peter Cookson
i 'lancv .

.'. . . . ; Tim Kyan
Mike. . . ...i..,. . .

.

. .

.

,'-.';;.. . Ralph Sanford
Tracey . ...,....:.....;.';.......-... Bill Ruhl
Jeff Shelton Brooks
Sauter...;.. ...'..,.... .Bill ForreRt
ffloi-ia*. /.....'..•'........V........ . .Lorna Grey
.Nick. ........... .v. ...... .Hugh I'rosscr
Hascom . . : U .

;-.'. ...... .Dick Elliott
Roberts. ... .... ..... ........ Byron Fowlger
Curia-. ....... '. ... ... . . . . ....... . . . .Jan Wiley

Main Street After Dark
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Melro release of Jerry Bresler (Herbert
Mouiton) produi liori.. Features* F.dward Ar-
nold. Hume f'ronvn, Selena Roy.le.*.-. 'Directetl

by Kiluiu-d Culm. Scl-eenplay, Kail Kuinb
and Jnhn C. Hlggins; original. Itiggins;

camera, Jackson Rose; editor,. Harry Koiner.
Tradeslaiwn L. A, : Nov. 27, "14. Running
time. 5V MINS.
Lieut, l.orrigail..-. . . ........ .F.dwarJ Arnold
Ma Oitison. Selena Royle
Left v. . , ; . .'fom Trout
Jessie Belle. ;. Audrey Totter
Posej ....„:.. -.Da.n liuryea

Keller; .......

.

; ; ..... ....... . . .Hume t'ronyn

Hos;ille . . . .. ... ... .'.Dorothy Ruth .Morris

"Main Street After Dark" is the

first of five features Metro will re-

lease during the coming months, each
designed—through under-hour run-
ning time—to provide support for the
company's top A's of longer length;

and enabling exhibs to team a pro
gram from the one exchange.

This one is a straight-line drama
exposing operations of theft rings,

especially the rolling of service men
at a port of embarkation. It briefly

displays the work of girls trained to

lift wallets and pokes of the soldiers

and sailors, and delves into the scien-

tific apprehension of rollers through
use of fluorescent powder and violet

ray lights.

Selena Royle heads the petty
thieves, with Audrey Totter and Dor-
othy Ruth Morris as her operatives.

Tom Traut is released from the pen
on probation and kills a cafe owner
in holdup to give a certain amount of
dramatic punch to the climax. Ed-
ward Arnold is the police lieutenant
delegated to clean up the petty

thieves. ';" .. >'.-.

Short cast is well-selected, and di-

. rection by Edward Cahn is okay. Pic-

ture wheels out as a moderate budg-
eter by Metro standards, but produc-
tion standards are maintained
throughout. Wait.

Whodunit packs plenty of fun and
should more than hold tits own on
duals. AUyn Joslyn and Evelyn

|
Keyes, who did so niftily in "Dan-
gerous Blondes," are teamed again.
Joslyn plays the creator of a who-

dunit comic strip who has a pen-
chant for injecting his artist's the-
ories in solving homicides. He gets
into the hair of the cops and steams
them up further when his seemingly
cockeyed deductions crack the cases.

In this instance Erwin Kaiser, as
head of a committee to raise funds
for refugees, drops dead at banquet
table. Police diagnose death due to
heart attack. Joslyn establishes it

as homicide via poisoning. In transit
he rounds up ring that had been
smuggling internees out of the coun-
try. Miss Keyes plays his mate; ;.

Joslyn and Miss Keyes turn in neat
performances while Marguerite
Chapman, as mystery gal, and Ed-
gar Buchanan, a copper, give okay
support. Others do well. Burt Kelly
has done well with modest budget
on production and Alfred E. Green
has maintained a rollicking pace of
direction; Franz F. Palmer's camera
work is also up to par. Ed on.

Hi Beautiful
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Nbv.:20.

Universal release of- Dick' Irving Hyland
production, Stars Martha- O'Driscoll. Noah
Beery, Jr.; features Walter Catlett, Hattie
McDaniel, Tim Ryan,- Florence Lake.
Directed by T^eslle- Goodwins. Screenplay
by Hyland; based; on story by Ktean'ore
Gr Iftin and William Rankin: camera, Paul
Ivano; editor,

: Edward Cnrtlss; dialog
director, .Stacy

.
Keach; Previewed studio

projection room, Nov. 30, '44.- Running
time. 64 MINS. „'..-
Fatty Callahan..... Martha O'Driscoll
JefC.*. ., ...'.;,'..';...... ... tNoah Beery. Jr.

Millie. ................... .Hattie McDaniel
Blsbee. . . Walter Catlett.

Babcock. , , . . i.., ..... . . . . .Tim Ryan
Mrs. Bisbee. . i. • . .Florence T.ake
Attendant .;...,.'. . , Grady Sutton
Husband. ..................... .Lou Luhin
Wife. ....-..'.

.
.'. ........,-.....;Virginia Sale

Bus Driver. . . . .Tom. Dugan.
Passenger. . . . ... J ..,...;.. . * . .Dick Elliott

Soldier Specialty.*. .......... ..James Dodd

Detective Kitty O'Day" carries
forward on a series format and is a
fairly worthy low-budgeter which,
in spite of some of its obviousness,
slapstick, Hollywood murder mystery
cliches, etc., merits attention for the
dualers. ;

"

The brassy Kitty O'Day, hotel tele-

phone operator, this time gets fur-:

ther into the hair of studio-typed
detectives in attempting, in her ama-
teurish dick fashion, to solve .three
different murders within the walls
of her hostelry, meantime getting
herself and her b.l, Peter Cookson,
into brushes with the police under
circumstances which yeer suspicion
toward them. A jewel-theft plot is

at the bottom of the wholesale homi-
cides.

Production of Lindsley Parsons is

adequate and the direction of Wil-
liam Beaudine ditto though more of
the old school. That chase through
hotel corridors, slides down laundry
chutes, etc., for example. Story and
dialog hold promise for the writers
involved, and some of the comedy
material clicks in a moderate way.
One of the adaptors is Tim Ryan,
who plays the police inspector and
whose hair may be free of dandruff
but never of the novice sleuth, Kitty
O'Day. His partner in crime solu-

tion is Ralph Sanford, good cop type
who gets a few laughs.
Jean Parker is the O'Day gal, okay

in the assignment called for but
hardly any more. Her viz-a-viz,

Cookson, has a breeziness and youth
that impresses, while ampng others
in the cast Jan Wiley suggests par-
ticular promise. She photographs
well and is distinctive looker type.
Among lessors is Shelton Brooks,
the songsmith, as the colored por-
ter, who deserves a better chance
than accorded here. ;; Char.

This is an unimportant low-cost
feature on the Universal list, bur-
dened with an innocuous script and
strained. dialog. A lesser: dualer. '

..

There might have been some
semblance of a picture in the orig-
inal story but, if so, it got lost in

the sophomoric script and finished

/ Moulin Rouge
• (Musical)

(FRENCH-MADE) v

.Vndre Hugon. .production and release.
Stars Lucien Baroux. Rene Dary; features
Genevieve Callix. Josephine Baker. Directed
by Yves Mirande.

.
Story by Mirande: so,ngs.

,lea.n Lenoir. Van- Parys,- Rene Silviano.
Raoul Moretti, Lucien Pipon. Roger Beern-
slein: English titles, Herman G; Weinberg.
At .3.1th St. Playhouse. N. Y.. week Nov. 22,
'44. Running time, 85 MINS.
I.osieau. .................... .Lucien Baroux.
Lequerec ...... .'.

,

, ... . Rene Dary
Eva. . . ..... ,.; Genevieve Callix
Director* of "Moulin Rouge.-;; Pierre Larquey
Lulu;. . ,v .. ....'.,;<. . , . .Annie France
Simone. .Simone Berriau
Princess Tam-Tam ........ .Josephine Baker

I Legit Balks
|

Continued from pate 1 s=
during which time actors would be
guaranteed a definite income for an
agreed number of weeks seasonally

whether they are used or not, plus

increased pay seasonally. Safe-

guards in the interest of the actor or

actress will be incorporated into a

special Equity contract.

Those working out the proposals

say that possible additional income

to the actors under termers will be

provided for by mutual agreement.

That could be in the fields of radio,

also pictures, yet the . Coast would
not be able to lure new talent from
the stage as easily as now. Sponsors

of the plan venture to say they are

not opposed to Hollywood, but de-

sire a reasonable period during

which they could benefit from talent

that they develop.
Theatre Guild is foremost with

the new plan, but some of the ideas

put forth, by the Guild were quickly

scrapped. Quite a number of play-

ers in the Guild's "Oklahoma!" com-
panies have gone to. Hollywood, and
the Guild has sought to contract rer

placement people for at least two
years by means of ruh-of-the-play
contracts. Some players have rer
fused to be tied up with the same show
for that length of time. Despite
withdrawals from "Oklahoma!" the

business has not been dented either

here (St. James) or Chicago
(Erlanger), and the Guild is re-

ported checking on both companies
so that the level of performances is

maintained.
In other times some producers

with, players on ; term contracts
farmed them out • to Hollywood at
much higher salaries, collecting the
difference in pay or a goodly part
of it. That was one thing that
soured Equity on long-term con-
tracts. One former prolific pro-
ducer made quite a few such Holly-
wood deals and some of his contract-

people farmed but to the studios got

tired; of kicking in and quit. He
had plenty of money at the time and
was never known to have tried to

collect even after he went broke.
Guild people say their setup is

such that new talent under termers
would get th^ benefit of working
either on the stage or the studio

because of the legit outfit's picture
subsidiary.

(In French; English Titles)
"Moulin Rouge" is a typical French

screen musical, but of 1938-39 vin-
tage. Made in France before the
Nazis took over Paris, it's lightweight
in lighting, closeups and general
production technique, but even these
flaws cannot eclipse the charm and

Army Snag
Continued from page 1 ^

tainment program. Another con-
travention of regulations was iti*

volved in the fact that it was to

have been written and produced by
GI staffers on the weekly, whereas
rules require production of all Army
air shows by radio personnel of

ASF. I'.v'A'-S

There was also a question of

Army policy involved concerning
laymen being taken in on Yank
Magazine is published for distribu-

tion to service personnel only and
frequently contains: matter whieh
authorities do not want the public
to get. Proposed program would
have violated that dictum.

Season at the- N. Y. stand. They
served "Faust" as a chaser.

Ed's floor show [the di Giovanni is

now back to Edward Johnson,, boss

of the Met] introes a new gimmick.
Instead of having it right near, the

bar, it's staged in the adjacent audi-

torium, with' top names like Ezio

Pinza and Licia Albanese as draws,
. ;

Despite the boff counter-attract ion

held out by the ginmill, the opera

does plenty okay. Standees were in

order all around the orch floor with

every seat occupied. In all truth-

fulness, it must be added that oc-

cupants of some of the seats acted

like they were stowed away in a

lower for St. Paul, but, as long as

they had stubs stashed away, no-

body bothered them.
Nice touch in front of the Met

would be a neon sigh declaring,

"Through These Portals Pass the

Most Unhappiest Men in the World."

Maybe it wouldn't be true other

nights, but as far as the opener was
concerned, it couldn't miss. Most of.

the dolled-up dolls were right in

their glory, of course, parading

through the panting alleyways of

gaping celeb hunters and photog-

raphers. In deference to the weath-
er, most of the tail-coated gents set-

tled for black homburgs, .but here
and there a defeated husband strode

along topped by a collapsible opera

hat, glaring defiance every step of
'

the way. And one unhappy opera •

worshiper(?), sporting an honest-to-

goodness, shiny silk-hat-harry just

hung his head as he ran the gauntlet.

'Twas easy to see that, whether or

not good news from the war fronts

is making its effect felt on N. Y.V
dressier circles, there was war in

that guy's domicile right up to the

moment he took off for the opera.

Flash Bulbs Potent
,

"

One more word about Ed Giovan-
ni's saloon. They're using a new
stunt which should find favor with
other bonifaces around town as soon
as the word gets around. No sooner

was a drink served than a busy-
body, with a camera followed the

waiter and exploded a flash bulb
right in the customer's kisser. Net
result, of course, is that the potency
of the grog is increased about 100-

fold. Fashionable spas around town,
which have no compunctions about
watering their liquor, can get a cus-

tomer blind on 15-proof stuff, pro-

vided they don't run out of flash

bulbs which, after all, are cheaper
and easier to get than McCoy bot-

tled goods at the right price.

The story of "Faust" is so un-
familiar to "Variety's" readers that

it would be a waste of time to re-

count it here. However, the morn-
ing line on the opera is that a some-
what aged character opens in one,

does a lot of moaning and sighing

about his plight (a turn-of-the-

century Nat Lewis model) and
winds up by knocking over a noggin
or two. Then he turns up the therm-
ostat on the automatic gas fireplace

and who comes bouncing out, like a
greyhound out of his box at Flagler,

but Old Scratch himself. The pair

of them shoot the breeze, basso and
tenor, with the net result that the
old geezer sells out to the under-
world boss who's dressed like one
of the Rath Bros., only he's got a
big feather in his cap, albeit dis-

tinctly not a swisherod.
Well, what happens to whiskers

after he promises to throw in with
Old Scratch would keep a soap
opera going for the next 20 years,
although it only Seems like five or
six while you're listening to it.

Suffice it that the curtain finally,

comes down and the upstairs gin-

mill gets a heavier play than ever

—

a lot of the guys who were asleep

all through the show come to at this

point and decide life might be worth
while again, especially after they
tip over one or two.
One great scientific discovery the

Met can take bows for is that, after

what must have been years of ex-

perimentation, they've found out

the human voice can actually be

heard by an audience without the

use of a mike and p.a. system./ Al-

though this is in direct opposition

to such laboratory' toppers as Stein-

metz, Edison, Faraday and Commo-
dore Dutch, it actually works at the

Met. Whether such a system, geared

to the spacious confines of the opera
house, could be transferred to tiny

cubicles such as Le Ruban Bleu,

Three Deuces, La Martinique, El

Morroco, Stork and the like, of

course, is open to question. It

sounds radical, to be sure, but the

human voice, unsullied by electronic

wave lengths, sound filters and the

like doesn't sound half bad—once
you get used to it.
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Theatre Facelifts, New Bldg., Sales

Continue; Wstrib-Exhib Briefs

Los Angeles,; Nov. 28.

RKO theatres is going in for. ex-
tensive renovation of its'- first-rim

Mm houses, starting with the RKO
Killstreet here and the Golden Gate,
San Francisco.
Pipe organ in. the Hillslreet; fin-

ysed for several years, lias been sold

to the Navy and will be installed in

the station on Treasure, island in

San Francisco Bay.
.

'

Eddie Joseph's Addition
\. Austin,, Texas, Nov. 28.

Eddie Joseph building his , second
new house, expected to open about
tlie first of the year. Josephs already
owns and operates the Yank and. the

t>rive-In. The new house will be a
block from the Yank and close to.

the- Ritz, owned .and operated by
Elmo Hegman.

"
:

Nat Rochlin to Metro H.O. • ..

Nat Rochlin, Metro .office manager
In Atlanta, coniing into homeoll'ice
on special assignment, arriving in

N. Y. in about a week. Mis duties in
Atlanta will be assumed temporarily
by Thomas F. Grady,' head . booker
there. ' .;

>• '•
-

;

Fire-Razed (louse Rebuilding:
San Antonio, Nov. -28.

Permit granted Paul Garza to con-
jtr.net house to replace one destroyed
by (Ire recently Priority tor. ma-
teria) was granted inasmuch applica-
tion slated house would serve an

' area, containing 1.800 war
.
workers.

House will seat 750 people and will
cost $27,500.. , •' "

'

Forrest, punlap sold ..his Grand,
Grandview. Texas, to Earl Powell
arid. C. O. Donaldson. Donaldson
will manage house. ..

,

:
-

fekl'"houses in city. Goodwin moves
•over, to take charge • of Blumenfeld

j

operations iii Marin county.
Robert Corbin, manager of the

j

Pantages. Hollywood, for the past 141
months, following two years, in the

jArmy and 20 years . in Paramount !

Detroit houses, finishes that post to- I

night 1 21) ) and arrives here' tomor-
row to take over the Golden Gate
manager post. •

.
|

G/e.seman remains with. Corbin
for the. next two weeks, and Sol
Schwartz, ,RKO topper for houses
in this .

area, is due . in. from. New
York in about 10 days. .:."'.
Joe Biunicnfeld, theatre owner, has

headed for New York on business.
He returns to Coast Dec. 10.

• \ ".' WB's Neighborly Co-op
"."

..;

' Philadelphia, Nov. 28. V
Warner theatres, . in cooperation

.with the Philadelphia Jewish Com-
niunity Relations,. Council, ' is -dis-

tributing a comic book . to kids in

nabes tagged "They Got the Blame."
Book, presents a picture "story of

"divide -and conquer'' techniques of

Avis in trying to' stir up racial

prejudices

takes over Los Angeles branch, Suc-

ceeding late Clayton V. Lynch, who
died recently en route to N. Y. from
Chicago. Carl Nedley, Omaha sales-

man, and with; Metro 14 years, be-
comes manager of : Salt Lake ex-
change. :'

..'•. ".'- '•. y'.Xy-

New Charlotte Cinema Projected
Greensboro. N. C., Nov. 28.

The: new' Wilby-Kihccy theatre, in

Charlotte, .to be started as soon as

building restrictions- are lifted, will

be the largest and most modern in.

the. Carol mas. / Several buildings
will be. torn, down to' make room for

the new house which is to seal 2,-

240. •;.".'•/•.

The Roosevelt hotel property, near
heart of Charlotte business district,

bought by H. B. Meiselman, of Char-
lotte, as site for a new theatre.
Property now is a. twb-slpry build-
ing with a number of stores.

Natbanson-Rank Merger Gives

Briton 100 Dominion Theatres

Ginsberg

Johnny Rogers Resigns
liarrisburg, Pa., Nov. 28.

Johnny Rogers, manager of the
Stale past nine years, resigned
effective Dec. 8. Rogers came here
from Not-folk. Va., where he started
with Wilmer & Vincent 11 years ago.
The Slate was "one of 'the 28 W. & V.
houses bought in. nearly a year ago
by Fabian.

"Exhib's Painful Burns
"> .''•'" Omaha', Texas, Nov. 28,

W, W. McNatt was painfully
burned about the hands and face
prior to the. opening here of his new
house, the Lyric. McNatt was
burned when he" tested' the 'pro-
jection equipment prior to the
preem. The show Opened as usual
although two . reels of film were
destroyed. "•'•',

. .

'

Leon Circuit Expands ",.'•

Graham, Texas, Nov, 28.

\V. J. Wilkie, owner and operator
of ihe Liberty .here for many years,
sold house to H. S. Leon, who is ex-
panding his theatre, holdings.

Gieseman .loins Blumenfeld
San Francisco, Nov. 28.

Cliff Gieseman,. for last three
years manager of RKO Golden Gate,
loins the Joe Blumenfeld theatres
here about Dec. 10 (_ He succeeds Al
Goodwin in charge of four Blumen-

New Chi Booking Combine
:• - .Chicago, Nov. 28.

Thirteen-house booking combine
formed recently by Russ Hurt, Sam
Trainer and George Kruger, indie
Illinois circuit heads.

Hurt's Alger Circuit, with head*
quarters in Champaign; operates five

theatres; Trainer's Baily Circuit, six,

and Kruger handles two.

—

|

Continued from page i s
chairman" of the board of Par

Washington at the time)

Sam Gardner to fc, A. for Metro
- Two comparative oldtimers with
Metro's' sales field force have been
moved up by William F. Rodgers,
v.p. over distribution. Sam Gardner,
with company since 1931 and now
manager of Salt Lake City office,

New York Theatres

M-G-M'S TECHNICOLOR
JOY-FILM!

Hear Judy ting the Hit Parade tune

"THE TROLLEY SONG"

Starring

JUDY GARLAND
with MARGARET O'BRIEN

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS'

ASTOR—Continuous—Papular .

Prices—B'way ft 4Bth ft.

Koon Open 10. A. M.

HUMPHREY B0GART
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

'TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT'
Wnrnoi Bros. Hit With

Walter Brennan, Lauren Baoall,

Dolores Moran, Hoagy Carmichael

B'way at 51st St. HOLLYWOOD

Dennis Morgan
Dana Clark

Eleanor Parker

Pay* Enterson
"In Warner Bros.

"THE VERY THOUGHT
OF YOU"

In. Person .

•

Abe Lyman and Californians
Low, Hlto A Stanley- Bob Dupont

STRAND fe*

Paramount
presents

A'dd W
"AND NOW
TOMORROW"

In Perion

OLEN GRAY
Cent liOniti Oreh

Andy Ruuell
Wallr Brown and

Alan Carney

P/i#AMO£//Vr

IllffPfi;

....

|

. .,

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

CARY GRANT in

"None But the Lonely Heart"
Willi MIsh ETHKI, BAKKYMORE

An IIKO Picture

ON SCREEN
utr. Nov. 30ll*8b?'niu

SPENCER
TRACY
'The

Seveuth
Gross'

IN PERSON

Lanl Mclntlre

and Orch „

•

Allan CROSS
find .":

Henry DUNN

M-G-M's

if nmrr
tmco/tiai

It otmimro *
Km VAN JOHNSONA ROBERT WAlKEt

SKNCER TRACY

In Penoa
HMMY 00RSEV
•Ml ORCHESTRA

fc-x»r»! KENNY
YOUNOMAN

%
'<
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Loanouts
5' '..Continued from page 3 ^

lent out on a per-picture - basis at

higher than his last regular weekly
salary still has the former salary

as his. ceiling for contracts on a term
baiis/'f' '.•; '•:.-.''.'. "'•'..'• '

:

''.'''
- ''"

'

.The ' rul ing, issued by Joseph D,

Xut.uin. Jr., Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, says: '•'•' .:'':'
.'• ,...'•'

"Employment in the motion pic-

ture industry * of actors, actresses,

directors, producers, directors of

photography, cameramen and writ-

ers "rrtay .be based on a payment of a

daily or weekly salary or a salary I

payment by the completed job. A
great many elements enter into the

|

bargain for employment such as the
particular studio, the type and budg-
et of picture, the probable length or
guaranteed duration of employment,
the difficulty of the required serv-

ices from an artistic . viewpoint, the
reputation of the employee . and
many; other, factors.

"It appears that there is no lixed

relationship between the amount
paid on a daily or weekly basis to

an employee and the amount which
he might be paid when the salary

payment is for the completed job.

Accordingly, approval of applica-

tion for payment by the completed
job will not be deemed to be a"
approval of a daily or weekly salary

rate for an employee for the pur-
pose of employment thereafter un-
der the specific assignment rule at a
daily or weekly salary rate in ex-
cess of the daily or weekly salary

rate theretofore established or ap- i

proved for such employee. Neither
may the established or approved
dally or weekly salary rate of an
employee be used as the basis for

the hiring under the specific assign-
ment rule under a-, "flat" deal in

which a flat sum of money is to be
paid tor a completed job.

"For example, the "X" corpora-
tion applies for approval of a "flat"

deal with "A," an actor who is to

portray a part in a particular pic-,

ture and whose compensation is to

be $10,000. It is expected that "A"
will be, and he actually is employed
only four weeks. "A's" last employ-
ment was for the "Y" corporation at

a salary of $1,000 per week. The ap-
proval by the Salary Stabilization

Unit of "A's" employment tinder the
flat deal at $10,000 for the picture
may not be deemed to be approval
for an increase in '"s" weekly salary
rate of $1,000 per week to $2,500."

(in

the time) was re-

portedly queried about it by friends,

he apparently considered the rumor

sufficiently strong to say that the

exec was not leaving Paramount.
No further talk of changes in high

administration personnel has been
heard since then.

Meantime, at the Paramount stu-:

dio, , according to an official: attr

nounccment Nov. 21, Ginsberg as-

sumes" "Kill charge of the manage-
ment of operation of the Paramount
studio including all its production
activities."

Another report has it that Free-
.irtarv as managing director of Par-
amount, continues in the top spot
cove'ring "overall" activities of the
studio as .well as outside picture
deals; . -:>;-V ; ;'

r '•'
•.,

'.
' ;.

Various reports, so far are (1),

Freeman and Ginsberg have about
equal status. (2), Ginsberg has top
spot; 13), Freeman retains top posi-

tion at the studio

For the time being, indications are
that Ginsberg has been set as the
dominant factor in Paramount pro-
duction. Strict, watch against tre-

mendously expensive negatives such
as "Frenchman's Creek" and others
is understood another matter which
will be closely; checked. -<•'•'.

Philly
Continued from page J

pictures of native voodoo rites and

the like.

The. gripiiig exhibs and. exchange-

men claim* that Philly is 'the only

major city lih the U. S. which has an
all-woman contingent covering the
film beat. :

.

"A woman is only a woman,
whether she works on a newspaper
or keeps house. They can't take
stuff that male critics in other cities

have praised." said one exhib. "It's

unfair and hurts us at the boxofTice
to have this type of product con-
tinuously rapped in the newspapers."
The all-female critic battery here

consists of Elsie Finn, Record;

j

Laura Lee, Evening Bulletin; Mil-
dred Martin, Inquirer, and Lenore
Bushman,; Daily News. .'

'" ,';

j-''.;.:-. Toronto, Nov. 28,
'

Finally laying rumors - of months
at rest, Paul Nathanson, president of

Odeon Theatres of Canada, Ltd , and
J.' Arthur Rank, London, have en-
tered into a partnership for the op-
eration In Canada of General The-
atres Corp. Ltd; Announcement was
made Saturday (25) by Nathanson,
with John Davis, Rank's associate,

present No price was revealed : but
transaction was labelled a "50-50

deal with management retained in
Canada." Deal presages a British

Empire chain of theatres.

It gives Rank an outlet of approxi-
mately 100 theatres across the

Dominion but new partnership is

pledged to a big building program
which will take in all principal

Canadian cities and towns. .Nathan-
son pointed out that many existing

theatres in the Dominion, wci;e built

iiv the silent picture days; that the
new Odeon houses to be built here
will take into consideration new de-
velopments in television and third

dimension. A radical depatlme in
parking facilities, always a major
problem for metropolitan thealres
.here, is promised but details not re-
vealed! ;' '; >' '

••'
'

.

The new arrangement will also ex-
tend the distribution of British fiims-

in Canada but these must stand on
their merits and not only for patri-

otic. reasons, said Nathanson. British

Odeon's lead" in presenting special

children's programs on Saturday
mornings is a policy .which will be
adopted now in Odeon •theatres in

Canada. There is no immediate, in-

tention of going into film production

.

in. Canada. • ."
'', '.- ;.<.''-'.

. ...
'"•

Throtigh General Cinema Finance
Corp., Rank holds the majority of

voting shares in the Metropolitan &
Bradford Trust, which controls Gau-
mont-British and its 89 subskliarie.",

including the 'Odeon circuit in Brit-
ain, for a total of some 800 theatres.

Also . reported that Rank has, a
"gentleman's agreement" with Hugh
Dalton. president of ihe British
Board of Tradj, not to buy any more
houses in the United Kingdom with-
out permission. .- .

.

Music, Singers, Musicians
I iiniislicil for Pictures

C6m|>l«(e MiihIc Service Sne*'l«Hy
Oi'lcnlal and SpHniKli

CINEMA MUSIC CO.
Ilire.l.ir: ( I.M'KK l.Al'llAM

6«08 Sunset Blvil. (il»<l«inn« 5«M

• PARAMOUNT presents •

J«oii Fontajn*
:

Arture do Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
• RIVOU, I'woy * 49th St. •

VICTORIA
roadway & 46ih St.

tm Op 9:4S A. M. • C«fmmn

1

RADIO
cny MUSIC HALL
TOGETHER
AGAIN*

Spectacular Stage Productions

$2,500,000
Continued froni page 1

"SOMETHING
FOR THE BOYS'

A 20[h Century-fox Kitui

.. MOTH
PONDSBonus • IIUA I

T.firii St.

only to regular lecture bureaus.
Many colleges and schools send out
teachers on. occasional speaking en-
gagements to add to this tbtal.

Sharp increase in such activities

this season, thinks Leigh, is due to

several factors. There is more inter-

est than ever in current events.

There is less opportunity for travel,

so people are staying home, hence
available for lectures. Colleges are
open all year round now, with three
more months added for speakers;

.

Hottest subjects, says Leigh, are
war, peace and reconstruction.

Speakers, Leigh' says, receive from
$25 to. $1,500 an appearance, and talk

to groups ranging from 25 to 10,000

in attendance. Leigh says, he sells

30,000 groups a year, these including
every category—colleges, women's
clubs, men's associations, fraternal
organizations, church groups, lunch-
eon clubs, chambers of commerce,
etc. „".;-'

.,

21 WORDS THAT
SPELL CHRISTMAS
BOND SALES!

PUT THIS MESSAQE IN
YOUR 6thWAR LOAN LOBBY

"The War Bonds y«m
buy this Christmas

Speed the Christmas
when you may say-

Peace on Earth,Good
Will Towards Men"

Ross Federal Service, Inc.
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"CANT HELP SINGING" ha? just about every element

that a memorable, entertaining picture must have. No

comment need be made about Deanna Durbin in Tech-

nicolor for the first time; no comment need be made

about the wonderful Jerome Kern music and the delight-

ful E. Y. Harburg lyrics; no comment need be made about

the remarkably fine cast brought together in the picture.

It is only important to say at this point that "CANT

HELP SINGING" is one of those unique productions

which combines all the fascinating elements that insure

an entertainment masterpiece.

kht helpmmHe
(n TECHNICOLOR

... ROBERT

AKIM TAMIBOPF

DAVID BRUCE LEONID KINSKEY RAY COLLINS JUNE VINCENT ANDREW TOMBES THOMAS GOMEZ

o^*, FRANK RYAN FEiJX JACKSON wp^ F8ANK SnAW JliROMK KERN Y. HARBUWi

''>::(- .....

Scw« Hit by LEWIS R. FOSTER and FRANK RYAN • Story by John Klorer and Lea Townsend

Based m "Girl o< *• Overland Trail" by Samuel J. and Curtis B. Warshawsky • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Buy Your War Bonds At Your Favorite Movie Theatre.
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Vimms Dropping Sinatra in Vitamin

Radio Bowout; Show in State of Flux

t4mti*j, N«VM»bw If, 1*44

One..: of. - the major sponsorship*

cBsualties of the year is on the

verge of popping, with Vimms drop-

ping the CBS Frank Sinatra show

when it winds up its
.
first year on

the air about Jan. 1.

As a result, the Sinatra vitamin

program, which only last

switched over front: the Wed
hesday .night. .-opposite-Cantor' spot

WISMER SLATED TO BE

BLUE SPORTS TOPPER
Separation of the Blue network

sports coverage setup from the news

and .-.special events department -tin-

week
j
der Johnny Johnstone is .imminent.

Harry. Wismer wj'.l - take over as

sports topper at the :wcb within the

to the Monday night H ;>,).<) niche !
next couple of weeks..

Does LaGuardia Know?
New Orleans, Nov. 38.

Shirley G. Wimberly, attorney

artd turbulent political figure,

lias filed suit against WNOI,
owned by ex-Governor James A.

Noe, charging that he had been
refused permission to use con-

tracted time, to make a political

speech regarding "a slot ma-
chine syndicate in New .Orleans

operated , by New -York rack-

eteers." v,
!*

• The petition
,
svas entered in

civil district court here by
Edward ML Heath, counsel for

Wimbo.rly, and asks . $25,315.84

tUniases. Injury to character

dcnirl of the right of free speech

are alleged ..
•

'

Jingles Go Deluxe With Kg Names

Boosting Talent Costs Into 3G Class

;:t- Wismer, who currently has a

portcast of. hi.s .o.wn oil WJZ, also

ie

and raeked.up the biggest Hooper

ing it's ever enjoyed: (18.5). is in; a

complete state of flux. Whether the I has been handling

show goes off the air at the end of; chores

the .year, .will- -depend on current j
afternoon

negotiations 'by Lever .Bros.,

sors of tr.e Vimms show. ,

. With Vimms exiting from the ra-

dio picture, Lever Bros. was. still un-

decided, yesterday i.Tucs,.) whether

announcing

on - the .regular Saturday

football: broadcasts over

ppn- I the. web. In the new alignment he

will build up a regular sports de-

partment working; directly under

Hubbell Robinson Jr., programs v.p.,

contracting for talent and .
blueprint-

decided, yestc.rday i iucs,* wnepe,
j

athletic coverage all

to liold on to the Moiulay night CBS I

i

.oJui
.

franchise, with possibility that it
f

-

( ••'

Gillette Airing

All Bowl Games

ButDaddy (Rose)

riiay relinqu ish
.
the, time. However,

(lie chent has been given . .an ex-

|

tens-ion', to next Monday to decide

whether it wants to grab the Sinatra

package to plug another Lever prod-

net. •';

The . vitamin merchandising bow*

.out that's hanging ..fire represents

another top radio billing loss' for the

J. Walter Thompson, agency, despite

what was conceded to be a hangup

triple-slanted exploitation-promotion
j

job by the agency and ; CBS on the

show's switchover, to the Monday I

Chi Navy Exhib

Mixup Confusin

But Not Amusin
: ; ;

' Chicago, Nov. 28.

With . the huge .Sixth War Loan
Navy exhibit half-way. through its

15-day schedule of airing 22 top net-

work shows in 16 days.- it's -pretty-

Gillette, as for the past several

spot, Sinatra's. tiein with the Treasury
j

years,' will -sponsor: broadcasts of

Dept. on bond sales and the buildup
]

four ,of the five Bowl grid games on

for the Voice-Bing Crosby broad-
1 New Year's clay. Full networks will

cast (20), Vimms iadeout, too, folM be used in.: all' instances, with' more

lows on the heels of JWT losing the I than 530 stations carrying the con-

$5,000,000 Old Gold account to Len-
• test

lien & Mitchell. !
'-. ;' -

On the Market ';-['

In anticipation of Lever Bros,

move to cancel its advertising-mer-

chandising of Vimms vitamins, the

Music Corp. of America, which owns
the Siiiatra package, reportedly has

been peddling the show around to

prospective clients. In view of the

revived interest in the .show via

that 18.5 rating it snared last week,

representing a climb from the. 10.3

Hooper on the prpgrahi's Wednes-

day night bowout; feeling is that if

Lever Bros, give it. the go-by it'll

•be grabbed up in a hurry. •
..;

-•'
:

Dropping of the Vimms radio ac

count, by Lever: Bros,

predicated on the sponsor's feeling

that the synthetic vitamin can't com-
pete with what the American Med-
ical Assn. calls the -'ethical stulf"

and hence there aren't enough sales

to warrant continuance of the prod-

uct. It's . recalled that' Standard

Brands also dropped its Stains :vita-

mins merchandising, going out of the

business completely and requesting

dealers to return $500,000 worth of

the product.

. Lever Bros, decish on - Vimms
breaks, too,' at a time when the

whole question of vitamins has been

newspaper highlighted, with a study i

just- completed at Duke University
|

at the request of the. Quartermaster

General's office of the Army claim-

ing that normal persons- eating the

usual American diet 'are '.'-not notice-

ably benefited by taking vitamins..

Orange Bowl game in Miami will

lead the sports parade at 1:45 p.m.

over CBS with Ted Husing at the

mike, assisted by Jimmy Dolan. The
Cotton Bowl tussle from Dallas will

teeoff on Mutual at 2 p.m. with Bill

Slater handling the play-by-play and

Charley Jordan, the color. The

Sugar Bowl contest from New Or-

leans, starting ;at 2:45 p.m. over the

Blue network, will be aired by

Harry Wismer and Bill. Brengel aid-

ing. Following the Cotton Bowl
game, Mutual will also air the

|
Shriners' East-West contest from

I San Francisco starting at 4:45 p.m.

• Ernie Smith and Mel Venter will

believed !
mike; '

. .. .

Only big
'
New Year's Day game

not to be commercially broadcast

that day is the Rose Bowl contest

which, will be aired, as usual, by
NBC on if public service basis with

Bill Stern at the mike.
. .

Daytime

apparent that the handling of the

war bond end of the show is a sadly

bungled - mess. First mistake made
by the War Finance office here was
when they printed and .distributed

thousands of tickets to war bond
booths all over the stale which were
given to purchasers of bonds with
the understanding that .the ticket

would entitle the bond buyer to see

one of the broadcasts. Actually,

tick: -s:' were a. general admission to

the exhibit which is open to the

public - with or without a ticket. *.;.'.

Tickets that allowed bond pur-

chasers to see one of the big name
shows: were distributed ..to various

State St. stores but, due to an almost
complete lack of publicity on the

part of the War Finance office, no
one knew just where to go to buy a

bond iincl at the same time get a

ducat to one of the shows. Marshall

Field finally ran an ad in the dailies

telling tiie public that tickets to the

radio shows' were available at the

war: bond booths in their stores.

Other State St.. stores had planned
running a co-operative ad along the

same lines but never did,;

Airing of the shows is just an-
other example of the smashing
power of radio and its ability to rate

record crowds with or without pub-
licity in the press. Feeling here is

that millions of dollars of bonds
over and above those sold would
have been purchased with more ef-

ficient handling.

Actually better than 100,000 or

more have seen the general exhibit

of the Navy's fighting weapons each
day .'ith capacity audiences jam-
ming, various network shows in the
Navy auditorium which seats 1,500.

Exhibit itself was put together in

less than five . weeks with most
St. Louis. Nov. 28.

J equipment moved in in less than
crisis came' in for . an- l ihrec weeks,
over here last week

PHILCO'S FULL HOUR OF

'SHOW BOAT ON DEC. 31
First time "Show Boat'' has been

done in complete streamlined ver-

sion will be Philco's New Year's eve

gift to radio Dec. 31. Entire "Radio

Hall of Fame" hour will comprise

the Edna Ferber-Oscar". ilammer-

. stein' 2d-Jerome Kern operetta.

Charlie Winninger will recreate

his original Cap'n Andy role, at

$3,500: Kathryn Grayson will sing

the Norma Temis original, and Allan

Jones may be the juye, depending

oil present money negotiations. The
operetta's rights are fetching $2,50Q

for the full hour version. -

Philco's Xhias show will be Edith

|

Meiser's version of "The Christmas

Carol ' with Oi son Welles.

Bint Crosby's $7,500

Hollywood, Nov 28.

Bing Crosby is set at $7,500 for a

guest shot on Philco's "flail of

Fame" Dec. 17. Show moves here

Dec. .10.

—^Hnwiiy—WaJ+ingtbh becomes the

new Coast . announcer for Phi loo;

vice Glenn Riggs. who is anchored

east by some 14 different radio pro-

grams.
''

'-..-•-. -'.., ::

;

"viV :. ;

WWJ Ban on Disc

Spots Seen Cueing

General Look-See

Soapers Break Even As

They're Blasted in St. L,

Okayed in Des Moines

N. Y. Newspaper Guild In

WMCA Forum Series With

Bank Picking Up Check
N. Y. ..Newspaper Guild starts a

commercia I . on WMCA, N. Y.. next

Tues. 1 5) .under'- the sponsorship of

the Modern Industrial Bank, pre-

senting a forum type program. Aim
will be to select highly controver-

sial: subjects shunned by other forum,

programs. Irwin Rosee will produce.

First subject will be "Should Stars

Stay Out of Politics?" tied in with

the recent Presidential election.

Tentatively on the negative side, are

Norman Cqrwin and Earl Wilson.

N. Y. Post columnist, with Helen

Hayes a possibility. Favoring the

idea, will be Ed Sullivan,. N. Y. News
columnist, and Bud Collycr, radio

actor, who recently introduced a
resolution barring political action by

the union at AFRA's recent N. Y.

.membership meeting. Jack Mc-
Manus, PM's film critic, -president' of

the N. Y. Guild and v.p. of the na-

tional organization, will, be per-

manent moderator.

.. Guild's income from .'-'sponsorship

will be used to expand its service-

men's canteen activities.

other going .

when the Radio Council of. St. Louis
j

held its first meeting. Speakers in-

cluded Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, coordi-

nator of listener activity for NAB;
Judith Waller. NBC. Chicago; Fran-

ces Wilder. CBS, N. Y.; Dr. Harrison

Summers,: Blue, N. Y., and George
M. Burbach, manager of KSD here.

Mrs. Lewis put weepers on the

pan, claiming they're "altogether

too melodramatic and trite." Bur-

bach criticized the practice of in-

serting middle commercials in news-

casts, and said sponsors of news
shows should be scrupulously inves-

tigated before being allowed on the

air. lie also favored freedom from
censorship for commentators and
said advertisers shouldn't be allowed

to influence news broadcasts.

There have been cases, he ,
said,

where broadcasters have been
"over-influenced" by the source of

income involved, adding that other

media have gone through similar

experiences.

Okay in lies Moines

Des Moines, Nov. 28.

Radio Council of Des Moines heard

soap operas draw commendation
here recently, when Frances Wilder,

CBS program consultant, told a

meeting that "women listen to day-
time serials because they not only

entertain but teach, lessons in

living."

Council also heard Mrs, Dorothy
Lewis of NAB. who outlined the

work similar councils are perform-
ing in various cities.

Perry Como, Ted Steele

Grab Mercer Spot For

Chesties, Block Shifts

Chesterfield and the Newell-Em-
mett agency just about got under
the wire in spotting the replacement

show for Johnny Mercer's "Music
Shop" strip on NBC, reaching a final

decision over the weekend to spot

Perry Como and Ted Steele's orch

in the 7 p.m. slot. Martin Block is

coming over from his CBS three-

nights-a-week show (also for Ches-
terfield) to emcee the new series,

which tees oft Dec. 11. Quests will

be used with Marion Button set for

an early appearance. Singer Mary
Ashwprth has been spotted along
with the Steele crew. :

Shifting of Block to the NBC time
leaves .Chesterfield with another
p'roblem on its hands with the "mil-

lionaire" disc jockey, who his the
CBS strip on a package basis, busy
trying to line up a satisfactory re-

placement- .' combo suitable to the

client and agency. Johnny Johnston,
Anita Ellis and Paul Baron's orch
have been talenting the Block show,
which replaced John Nesbitt's news
parade. "-.".''

Decish announced last week by
WWJ, Detroit, to discontinue all

transcribed spots from its broadcast-

ing schedules aroused widespread

comment around network and ad

agency headquarters in N. Y. While

many were of the opinion WW.J's

"public interest'' gesture was a step

in the right direction, few would
make the flat statement that the

jingle market is facing a rapid de r

dine. :
'.-..;

Detroit station, a 5.000-watt NBC
affiliate operated by the Detroit

News, has no intention of turning

down spot biz, but simply, demands
that live .talent be used and that

| Peopie affairs-—and
subject matter be prepared and
broadcast with an eye to entertain-

ment values and not entirely cued
to selling techniques. Station, natu-

rally, will have direct supervision

over such briefies and will not be
in the position of having to use

recorded spots as received, whether
or not the material flts_ in with
WWJ's idea of acceptable" air fare.

Move will be watched intently

with feeling prevalent that other
outlets around the country probably
will follow suit. These, of course,

will be in areas loaded with experi-
enced broadcasting talent, with

|

smaller stations in rural sections
j

forced by conditions to use a heavy
disc pattern for their localized "en-
tertainment."

.

':

Talent end of industry is 100%
back of the WWJ move, for obvious
reasons. Performers and others are
strong in belief widespread live tal-

ent policy oh spots would prove a
goldmine as far as new "discoveries"

are concerned. And it's universally

agreed that radio, network and oth-

erwise, could use some new perform-
ers and the quiqker the better.

Kansas City.—Joe Musser. is new
spieler at KCMO, Blue network out-

let here. Formerly at KFBI,
Wichita. :

.'<'- V.v' •
•

JACK BENNY LINES UP

FOUR N.Y. BROADCASTS
Jack Benny will unveil his new

singing find, Larry Stevens, before a

New York audience, Jan. 14, on the

first of four broadcasts Lucky
Strike's ace air salesman will do
during his eastern trek. Benny,
Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris,

Rochester and rest of troupe are due
In N. Y. Jan. 11. Ikedded are two
studio broadcasts at NBC and two
from nearby service camps, location

of latter not yet set.

There's ,,also a possibility the
comedian's stay might be extended
for broadcasts emanating from
Philly, Pittsburgh, Boston and other
eastern cities with a Carnegie Hall,

N, Y„ LS/MFT show also being
mulled. However, plans, as now. set

up, call for only a month's stay and
four programs in .the east.

By JERRY FRANKEN .' v

Along with 1944's boom in spot

radio business has come a new vogue :

for expensive, "mammoth-sized pro-

duelions" of the e.t.'s themselves.

It's a' showrnanly touch, designed to
"

make the briefies stand out in the

welter o£ such. spots. hitting the air.

Result is that many spots, l:ti\: to-

fore almost exclusively recorded by
Virtual unknowns, are being done by ' •

name performers and \\ i Vtcts-,

backed, up in some cases by sinfoni- .'

etta-sty.le orchestras, plus a-cliorus.

Those engaged in the spot biz, after,

hearing some of the' new fall styles,

>vv the racket is in a new , nd lush ,

"Cecil B. DeMille era."

Among name talent involved in

recently issued spots are Josef

Stopak, NBC symph conductor: Ray
Bloch and Lyn Murray,, top web con-
ductors, Jeff Alexander, chorus

' leader; Kelvin Keech, NBC : an-

j
nouneer: Tom Slater,. MBS sports

chief; Vaughn Monroe, Benay Ve*-

huta, and Andy Razaf and J. Fred
Coots, songwriters.

Two of the most lavish spots now
oh air are both for fur outfits, 1. J;

Fox and Canadian. Fox pitch is

based on its Coots-written thcnier,

"All Girls Are Beautiful," for

which Coots is said to have been
paid $1,500. Fox spot has a tenor,

TOny Roberts; a 30-piece orch mae-
xtro d by Bert H irsch and Tom
Slater. Said to4iave cost $3,000 or

niore for production. An odd twist

i On the Fox spot is that its themcr
has indicated some degree of click-

ing with listeners, Who send fail

mail to the unbilled tenor. Roberts.

As a result, Fox has set Roberts on
a one-a-week 15-minute commercial
on WNKW. N.Y.
Canadian Fur spot had_ Stopak

conducting 20-odd men and a

chorus of Ray Bloch singers, produc-
tion being handled by Bill McGrath,
of : WNEW. Specialmusic was writ-

ten by RaZaf. and special arrange-
ments scored for the orch and
chorus. This undertaking, loo, cost

'$3,000. A new element in the colos-

sal era the spot biz. is in now, is that

better studio facilities must be hired,

because of the enhanced production
values, and costs go up in propor-

tion, .

•'

.•'..:' v ''•'•;
.

'..'-
.

• :..'•;:•'.•

'

:

$2,500 -Averaee A'ut .<. i N
Spot producers claim that few of

the shorties now cost less than 'M.500

—other than the straight one or t wo.

most, of them
cost closer to $2,500. This is more
than many web soap operas spend, on
talent in the course of one week.
Typical talent and price layouts of

some of the spots teeing off lately

include: Adler Shoes and Tishu Knit
sweaters (Basch productions), each

$2,500; Pillsbury Flour, with Lyn
Murray, $1,800 talent cost, plus a

$2,500 fee to Kent & Johnson, who
produced; Bromo-Seltzer, with a six-

piece swing outfit and Andy Love
and : Ginger Johnson doing vocals,

talent figured at $1,500 plus the Kent-
Johnson fee; Larvex, with a Negro
quartet, seven-piece swing band and
chorus of eight, $2,500 ! Kent fc

Johnson).. Other spots with sizeable

talent budgets include Quaker Oats,

with Kelvin Keech doing a Hawaiian
singing bit; Chiclets, Barney's and
Bendix..

-
.• ':- "•' ;': ./' :-.

Kent & Johnson, who heretofore
sold their spots Outright, as with
Pepsi-Cola, now work bri a flat fee

plus royalty basis. Thus, their Pills-

bury, Bromo-Seltzer, Quaker and
Larvex deals, among others, call for

an initial production payment of

$2,500 over talent costs, plus $1,000

royally ever 13-weck cycle Similar,

arrangement went for K."& J. on
their Gruen watch whistle, time -'an-

nouncement. Same duo is introduc-

ing a new basis with Mission Bell

wines, which used a 20-piece band

and Jeff Alexander with eight voices,

talent nut being $1,800. Deal worked
out on this show is for Kent & John-

son to get a percentage of all time

expenditures made by the vintners.

Should the account use the jingle on

a live show, the team is to get a

piece of the over-all talent bill: .,

B'FAST CLUB SPREADS OUT
"Breakfast Club," broadcast over

240 stations in the U. S. and Canada,

is now also being sent . over high-

powered DX transmitters to Mexico,

Central and South America and the

Caribbean area. v

New schedule, Which went .
inio

effect Nov. 20, calls for broadcast-

ing Monday through. Saturday. . ,:



Old Story, New Chapter
Over the past weekend in Columbus, Ohio, the well-bred and

conservative National Council of Teachers of English found
themselves the storm center of a raging modern controversy

—

the proper place in American life of so-called "editorial bias."
The issue, as reported in the press, found many interested read-
ers among broadcasters who have been debating this same issue,
and- defending attacks, for years. V ;

This particular tempest swirled around the powerful Reader's
Digest, which has one-tenth of its gigantic circulation directed
to the grammar and high schools of America. A committee on
newspapers and magazines of the English Teachers Council be-
gan investigating the Digest in February, 1M3, and, at Columbus,
brought in a report charging that the Digest was not scholarly
and impartial, according to the academic ideal, but was slanted
and prearranged to suit the magazine's own editorial "preju-
dices." This charge was vigorously denied by spokesmen for the
Digest who alleged they were being smeared by "the same irre-
sponsible sources" who, in times past, have attacked National
Geographic, Saturday Evening Post, Time, Life, Fortune, Liberty
and other publications.

-

The English Teachers decided, probably wisely, that these
issues are not lightly decided on an absolute basis of right and
wrong. ,In any event, a more penetrating and less "emotional"
Investigation of all magazines and other outside sources of
opinion offered for classroom use will be made and, for the
moment, nobody is going to be spanked.;

All this very much concerns thoughtful broadcasters, however.
It again advertises the delicate position of mass media in times
of tension when factional passions run high, when liberals and
conservatives scream at each other, when motives of self or group
interest are constantly alleged, when racial and minority issues
are rubbed raw. The embarrassment of the Digest, Its anxious
desire to prevent public censure, are echoes of past events in
radio. Although the Digest influence spills over into radio,
through its sponsorship of "Town Meeting of the Air," the maga-
zine remains private enterprise while radio remains publicly
licensed. Comparisons must therefore not be loosely made, for
the situations are hot identical.

But the Digest and radio have one thing in common—millions
in circulation—and for that reason both are criticized, watched,
analyzed, feared, attacked. Which is good democracy.

Viewed in the light of the Columbus episode/ the "over-
cautious" policies of the radio networks (which often have been
attacked by the liberals* assume a new light. Perhaps the
broadcasters have been more far-sighted and statesmanly than
they have been given credit for.' .?

WOV's Lily White Disc

Done So Jivell Thrive

"Egged on by jive fans who won-'

FANNIE HURST SLATED

TO DROP OFF BLUE SKED

TALENT AGENCIES

E

Fannie Hurst Saturday morning

|

airer on the Blue reportedly is being

j

dropped by its sponsor, Borden's,
dere.-i

.
WON to play

[ at the expiration of its current 1.3-

week cycle. Half-hour .(10-10:30)

stanza features dramatizations from

"Red Blues." recent Cootie Williams'

recording. N. Y. indie last week ex-

plained: no discs with oil-color

lyrics are ever played on WOV rec-

ord shows. Explanation was made
by the indie in a radio statement to

the public on its "clean jive" policy.

Substance of statement, read by
Peggy Lloyd, femcee of early morn-
ing "Wake Up, New York" program,
was that pop music is accepted en-
tertainment for millions of Ameri-
cans of all ages, many in high school
circles where jive thrives. Station
fears that, unless jive stays clean,

custodians of 'teen-age morals in

churches and schools will start

blasting. - ,
••

..

WOV believes smut element in

certain recordings, of which '•Red
Blues" is characterized as prime ex-
ample, will hurt all jive. '-Station
wants it cleanly understood, how-
ever, that it plays other Cootie Wil-
liams records which have passed
purity test, and that same test is

applied indiscriminately to all jive
discs. ' ''-/'/.•"'.

;
.{*'!/: '

'"''•

Listener response to .reading of

"keep it clean'<*4>ronouncemeiit Was
good, only 2% of - letters, protesting
station's stand.

'HERE COMES ELMER/

THERE GOES FLIPPEN
Lewis Howe (Turns) has cancelled

the J. C. Flippen "Correction Please"
show, heard CBS Saturday nights
in the 10:15-10:45 slot; with the same
sponsor replacing the quizzer wiili

Al Pearce in a comedy-format.
"Here Comes Elmer."

"Correction" winds up with this.

Saturday's (2j broadcast and the
Pearce show taking over next week
(9).

the Hurst story catalog. '

: ;

Borden's, which during the past

year has projected itself into big-

time radio (client also sponsors the

Ed Wynn Friday night show on the

Blue) is currently shopping around
for a different format. Sponsor, re-

cently lipped its budget for spots
and. earlier in the year, sponsored
locally the Louis Sbbol "Bright
Lights of New York"' show on WOR,
x y. ;'

Young „ Rubicam is the B.orden
agencv. . •.'.'..; .

',:•

By GEORGE ROSEN
Viewed as one of the more signi-

ficant of recent trends trade-wise
has been the emergence of taleint

agencies as a dominant factor in the
packaging of air shows. More and
more of these agencies, which up till

now have played but minor roles
in the field of radio, are branching,
out with full production staffs with
the result that it now appears likely
1945 will find the advertising agen-
cies placing greater reliance on the
"package boys" for corraling of tal-

ent and whipping together the half-
hour network shows.

The days when the major ad
agencies with their top-salaried
production brain-trusters held them-
selves aloof from package shows ap-
pear to have vanished completely.
The last of the holdouts, J. Walter
Thompson, now is represented in

"talent-packaged" nighttime pro-
gramming by three of their top
programs and, along with the other
agencies, both large and small alike,

look more and more to the outfits

who, by virtue of changing condi-
tions, are hot only in a position now
to package a show at a cheaper
price but can turn up top talent
where the ad agency boys no can
do. \

:

.

'

It's not only a case of the William
Morris office and the Music Corp.
of America asserting a greater in-

Alienee in the nighttime radio pic-
ture, but such outfits as Moe Gale
Associates, Frederick Bros.. Frank
Cooper, Frederick W. Ziv. et al.. are
expanding personnel, with a result-

ant raid on' ad agencies for creative
guys in the production field. The new-
Gale package for Nash-Kelvinatoi'
which bows in next month is a pre-
lude to the outfit emerging into the
big-time packaging. Frederick Bros,
also are challenging the field via its

expanded radio personnel setup
(Addison Smith, ex-Ruthrauff &
Ryan now heads up its radio divi-

sion*, with Ziv and the others falling

in line.

One of the factors in the current
bid. by talent agencies for a dom-
inant spot in the package produc-
tion end lies in those zooming price

tags for. top-ranking artists. With
these agency boys in the strategic

position of representing top talent,

they have the advantage of talking
terms With them on a personal
basis, in many cases influenced by
friendship, and wind up" by plunking
down a package for auditioning that

represents considerable less coin
outlay than the. ad agencies, via

their "strictly-business" routine,

could have achieved. Similarly, the

I
talent reps find themselves on the

I
ground floor in lining up a suitable

surrounding cast from their talent

rosters, likewise at a downward
spiialing in cost.

Fmergence' of. the "package boys"
as a more prominent programming
factor also translates itself into

terms of savings for the smaller ad
agencies who are relieved of the

bookkeeping headaches, etc.
,

Y&R Undisputed Champ, Air Billings

For '44 in $24060,000 Class Despite

Benny Loss; Spots 29 Full Net Shows

Better Than His Nags
Ring Crosby, who returned to

the air Nov. 16, following his

overseas jaunt to entertain GIs,

snared a boft 22.8 Hooperating
for his opening Kraft Music Hall
show. While the Nov. 30 Hooper
breakdown of network programs
was still in process of compila-
tion at press time, at that rate

(on the basis of the Nov.. 15

report and unless all Hoopers
have taken a sharp spiialing up-
ward) it would put the Groaner
well up with the top 10 boys.
Some regard it, too, as further

.

evidence of the "payoff on the

home front" stemming from the
goodwill generated by those fox-
hole circuit tours.

'

However, it's the future
Hoopers and Crossleys that the
boys are watching in view of the
drastic format switch and the
Crosby "music only" edict.

Swing BowsOut As

Soc-Vacuum Grabs

|^^^|
Soeony-Vacuum takes over spon-

sorship of "Information Please" next

Feb. 12 on an 18-month deal set last

week between the Cpmpton agency

and Don Golenpaul, owner of the

show. "Info" will remain in the

same NBC Monday night spot it now

occupies for Heinz. :,•'!..'

Meanwhile, Socony and Raymond
Gram Swing are calling it quits, the

latter bowing out at the expiration,

of his present contract on Dec. 28.

Swing, heard in the 10-10:15 p.m.

Blue slot four nights a week, has

been under the Socony banner for

the past two years; ; ,.

Although ho figure has been dis-

closed, reliably reported Socony is

paying around $11,000 a week for

the "Info" package, this representing

1G more than was paid by Heinz.

New contract runs, until July, 1946.

Socony price also, means that

"Info" buy-line, in the near six years

it's been on the air, has more than
quadrupled. Starting as an NBC
sustainer, it went to Canada Dry' in

1938 for $2,500. then to American
Tobacco for $8,500. with Heinz and
Socony next. Deal .with the latter

firm gives- Golenpaul complete con-

trol on personnel and Q. and A. ma-
terial. .

':' .','.'"' .. ;'••';:.-'•.'..

t Despite the loss of the lucrative

Jack Benny radio billings; which un-
der the present Ruthrauff & Ryan-
LS/MFT banner add to a 140.000

weekly time - and - talent credit

voucher, Young & Rubicam agency
is closing out the year with a Briu
grasp on the No. 1 champ tag.
Agency not only held its own, but
has upped its total radio billing*
to an estimated $.24,000,000 (includ-
ing time and talent). That repre-
sents a hike of approximately 5%
over last year. Radio billings ex-
ceed,' by rnore than a third, YfcR'a
biz from all' media, it's fur *r esti*
mated. • \v'.

.''

Agency's radio billings were given
a hypo through the deal just closed
with General Electric for the half-
hour daytime audience participation
strip, show which bows in during;
January on CBS in the spot for-
merly occupied by the Oweni-
IIlinois-Alfred Drake "Broadway
Matinee" show (last unsuccessful at-
tempt to buck the soaper formula).
GE show, headed up by Art Link-
letter, represents a $1,500,000 in-
vestiture, top outlay to date for "a :

single daytime cross-the-board pro-
gram. Similarly agency got a siz-
able chunk of Borden Co. coin dur-
ing the year through the new Ed
Wynn Friday night show on th«
Blue and while Borden's is reported
planning to drop the Fanny Hurst
Saturday morning program (details
elsewhere in Radio Section), it'a

(Continued on page 34) .
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Heidt for Hires
Hires is dropping the Horace Heidt

show in January at the expiration
of its year's contract. Program.
"Heidt Time For Hires.": is heard on
the Blue net in the Monday 'uisht-'
7-7:30 slot. Latest Crossley gives tha
show a 3.1 rating, with neither th«
network nor sponsor any too en-
thusiastic over show's audience pull.

; New half-hour program currently
is being set for the sponsor by N. W.
Ayer agency, to be built strictly

along comedy lines. Dpn Prittdl*

and 'Wendell' Niles have been set to
act on aim/ with former also
being chief writer. Program, how-
ever, may riot go into the same 7-
7:30 niche, agency making a pitch
for a more favorable time segment.

Heidt also exited from his Blua
Saturday afternoon

. sustainer last

week, with the Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts, starting, this Sat. (I),

washing out everything from 2 to J.

Baker Looks Set for 2d

Air Show With Grace

Moore in $15,000 Pkg.
Alter three . years as quizmaster

for. livci'sHarp'.s SIM shpw.Phil Baker
•may take on a .second radio as-.

>ignment. Although he's had that
'. privilege right along 1

. , nothing as
! likely has come along as the au-
dition, for Ted Bates agency next
week, with Grace Moon- and, .'David

Mgncioza's •orchestra of. 24. plus
'Hi testers.. „

: First guests, would be
. Beardsley Ruml and Billy Rose,

j

Baker would .be. supported by" Harry
! McNaughton and •Ward. -Wifsort. the
Beetle 'and. Bottle of yesteryear.
Miss Moore's concert management,

_W-.-Cols.trm Leigh.; is getting tip the
•show in : aw-ociat idn with Bilker's

' agency. . William Morris. Potential

i

sponsor is Colgate, and it. calls for
• a S15.000 package.. :'.

;
Idea would lie "An Evening With,;

! Grace Moore and Phil Baker," and
j
as the comedian puts it it's geared

' "in the postwar radio manner."
Show, of course, would Hot eon?

hMct with Baker's Eversharp pro-
! gram Sunday nights.

.1?
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Readers Digest, 'Town Hall' Blasted

By Mag. Coram, of Teachers Council

By ANNA KI.INE
'..Columbus, Nov.

.

28., -

The campaign ol Reader's Digest,

with a reputed circulation of 10,000,-

000 copies, to get itself accepted as a

iruppiementaryr text in high school

classrooms, :
caused a . furore at the

annua! convention'; here,, over the

Thanksgiving weekend, of the Na-

tional Council of Teachers of Eng-

lish. The magazine .
committee of

the Council intended to get a resolu-

tion passed, publicly criticizing the

powerful magazine. -including its re-

cent sponsorship of the Blue net-:

work forum, -Town Meeting of- the

Air.'' The niag committee report

was repudiated by the executive,

committee of me council, causing,

considerable bitterness within she

organization on: Hie issue. In the.

end, a hew investigation .[
committee

was voted, the members of .which

will not have, been on any previous

committee involved in the dispute. --,

The stormy .'meeting' Fridaynight

,24 ) was marked by Arthur Garfield

Hays, N, Y. Civil Liberties Union

lawyer, taking the Floor.' Before, he

was ruled out of order by . the chair-

man, he slated, it would be fairer to

investigate all magazines,., not. just

Reader'? Digest, and, claimed ,
that

it was an. intent to ."smear" the

mag. •

' \.:' :> ' " j -

Digest maintained a display . m the

lobby of' the Deshler-Wallach hotel.

Compared to Chi Trib ,.
"

""

Among the charges made by. the

English teachers fighting the pene-

tration of the ' influence - of the

Digest via classroom, and educational

radio, is that the Digest is the op-

posite to impartial scholarship. One

teacher expressed it,
,"The Digest is

about as unbiased . as the Chicago

Tribune."
-

Charge was made that the publi-

cation editorially campaigns for

partisan . viVwpbi nts and is against

labor unions,: Negroes, Jews, the

good neighbor policy and the Roose-

velt administration,- The disgruntled

magazine committee, issued a state-

ment charging that the Digest joined

with executive committee in at-

tempting to discredit .work iof mag
comm.). A leaflet distributed by

the Digest bears the slogan quoted

from "the 1902 Atlantic Monthly

reading: "If your: chief purpose in

taking a magazine is to find argu-

ments for' your favorite cause,", you.

«re in a parlous slate." <

Faction opposing the report al-

leged it was not properly prepared

by standards of dispassionate re-

tConlinued on page 28).

Lecture Bureau Hits

Air Via Howard Togs
W-NEW, N. Y., has set a deal with

Colston -Leigh lectu re bureau where-

by latter will provide three cpm-

mentatbis for a Sunday afternoon

commercial to be called "Around

the World- in 30 Minutes." Starts

Dec. 10 in the .6-0:30 pirn. slot. How-

ard clothing store chain is bank-

rolling.

Regarded as ail ambitious Ven-

ture for an indie.- -World" will spot

its • speakers'' on (he basis of latest

news developments 1

. Some 22 com-

mentators, including : Ray Josephs,

John Lidgate,. editor Of the- Gallup

poll; John Roy Carlson and John

Gbette, Chinese authority, are. in the

C-L stable. "Lecture bureau v, 'II be

given .air credit.'.
.

.'..".:

Ohio Phone Strike Hit

Webs, Bookers in N.Y.

Strike of Ohio telephone opera

tors, called oil' last Thursday < 23 )

,

raised havoc with communications

between N. Y. hoineoftiees of the

major radio networks, theatre cir

cuits and booking offices' according

to reports.

Long distance : phone, communiea
lions were tied up during the entire

strike, many calls not getting

through to such key cities as Cleve-

land, Columbus. Akron. Dayton

where strike started., and Cincinnati,

emong others, while some, calls

placed got. through too late, to do

liny good. ';'','-. '-
.. ,.

Closed circuit talks, in which net-

work homeoftices in Nv Y,
:
discuss

web activities: with 'all -station. man?
sgers throughout the country, cir-

cumvented the Ohio cities w hile the

strike was! on, with outlets in . the

. area communicating by ..mail or tele-

gram.
Film, and vaude bookers also, were

forced to do business by wire or

mail with theatre district managers

end their aides in. affected cities,, as

dill nilery agents in N. Y.

FM Stations As

Public Service

Okayed By CIO
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Labor's fight to get proper repre

senfation on the air received the of-

ficial, blessing of the CIO at its an-

nual convention here last week,

when , the org adopted as national

policy a resolution drawn, by its

committee on press and public re-

lations urging affiliated unions and

councils to ' apply for FM station

licenses, '.'where they may. deem this

financially and otherwise advisable."

CIO delegates also approved corn-.

mitiee's recommendation that af-

filiates mull over possibility of com-
bos with other community groups,

such as churches, fraternal organi-

zations and the like, to operate FM
stations (Where a strictly labor out-

let would not be possible) primarily

for public service rather than for

money-making purposes. One such

public service urged was broadcast-

ing of proceedings of Congress, "to

put a premium on truth, and make
it possible for the people to hear, at

first hand, exactly what is said in

Congress, giving them a, daily score.

Downey Platters Dwindle

So Wrightson, Others To

Sub During Overseas Trek

Morton Downey's merry-go-round

broke down, the guy running out of

electrical transcriptions to keep his

daily 3 p.m. Coca-Cola -show going,

so Earl -Wrightson starts subbing

for the Connecticut Irishman on the

Blue series "starting. Monday (4).

Down.'.y". after, running into time-

table difficulties with the USO.on his

projected overseas GI tour, finally

seems to have arranged , clearance

and is about set to .hop oft

. It had been planned to use plat-

ters on the coke song session during

ihe tenor's absence but, with all the

dtlavs,. and' uncertainty, the supply

ran out and the cast was unable to

prepare an additional stack, hence

the sub policy. ...

. Also up to till in for weeklong

periods on -the show, it's understood,

arc Felix Knight, '-Andy Russell, Bob

Johnston, etc. with Downey: slated

lo resume on "live" -basis upon; his

return from overseas., .

Downey platters on -the cross-lhe-

board s'tan/as came into the picture

last slimmer when , he vacationed in

Arizona with a top .
Coca-Cola, exec.

Waxers apparently went over ok.

with the audience. No strong • beefs

were- registered even though a con-

trol room snafu, not long ago, had

the' same, show spotted on two suc-

cessive days. A platter was used

Thanksgiving Day. also, which had

no reference to, the holiday; some

sort of a record (no pun, intended),

no doubt, inasmuch as it was prob-

ably the only show aired that day

which had no reference to turkeys.

Some of the shows, incidentally,

didn't heed to refer to turkeys—they

presented same In package versions.

« MfH II M tl M MHMM) M MM*«M»m^
\ From the Production Centres

IN NEW YORK CITY

CBCs Refusal On

Church Program

Cues Fireworks

Wraps Come Off CBS
Short Waver on Coast

H,)llywpod. Nov ,28.

CBS beamed its:, first propaganda
broadcast. to. the enemy in, the Pacific

last Sunday 1 26) from'thc $1,500,000-

shortwave transmitting station at

Delano, three hours' drive up the

coast. Plant was : built
. by

:
the Gov-

ernment, for Office of War Informa-

tion and "Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs and is being op-

erated by CBS for the duration.

NBC's shortwave setup near-F.i'isco

Roes into .operation: around Christ-

mas. , Both transmitters are said to

be the most '.powerful ever erected.'

ori the; actions of their Congress."

Discussing the financing of such

stations", ten i DeCaux, CIO press

head, pointed out that in the case of

a .strong union .like the UAW-CIO,
setups will be paid for out of union

funds, but that in other instances,

in communities where there is no
big union but where there are a lot

of local unions, plans would be

worked
1

Out whereby
,
these unions

would combine, all contributing to

the cost..

Hits Monopolies

DeCaux also expressed (he opin-

ion that Hie new FM field "should

not be monopolized by l he same in-

terests, that have monopolized the

press and AM broadcasting:". •;

••The effect of the present monop-
oly is, that labor, has great difficulty

entering, lor one, the newspaper
field.' which represents a terrific in-

vestment. Similarly, the field of

AM broadcasting is controlled by a

relatively few interests, and all

labor can do, it it wants to operate

an AM station, is to wait for the op-

portunity to buy but some existing

stations, prices of which have be-

come outrageous^-out of all propor-

tion to their real value and original

investment. Because a certain

vested interest has the litense lor

one channel, and because of- the"

present limitation in the number of

channels, hp', one else can enter, the

field until these interests Vacate it."

GI Xmas Greetings

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

"All station breaks between 6 a.m.

and midnight Christmas Day oh KF1

have been cancelled to insert record-

ed messages from GI's who hail from

Southern"" California.;
'—" .

. Waxes arc . being made overseas

.ind.will be flown here. Following

broadcast, six-inch platters will be

given to. the families of the boys.

Montreal, Nov. 28.

All the ingredients of a topnotch

broadcasting scrap in this city, with

a sidelight on the incomprehension

in some matters of one religious fac-

tion opposed to another, are contained

in the page-long statement of the case

of the Protestant churches against

the Canadian Broadcasting: Corpora-
tion and its general manager, Dr.

Augustin Frigon, in Montreal's

major English language newspaper
the Star, last Saturday (25). ... - -

The statement which is headed by
heavy upper case type; "These Are
the Facts" continues "regarding the

attitude of the Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corporation towards the broad-

casting over station CBM of Sunday
evening church services from 21

Protestant. Churches in Greater
Montreal."

• The scrap started some years back
when the Jack Benny Sunday pro-

gram took the Montreal air and
ousted the Church Service program
which elicited strong protests from
many thousands of listeners. How
ever, at that time, the Benny hour
prevailed and had come to be more
or less accepted. This year the

Benny program' went off CBC and
the Central Broadcasting Committee,
acting lor the . churches, promptly
asked , for the return of the time at

full commercial rates. The request

was turned down.; .-

.">.'• ',.':,'.

Dr; Frigon stuck his neck out

when he stated, as CBC g.m., "We 'do

not feel justified at .the, -present mo-
ment to devote, exclusively to . one
religious

.
group in Montreal alone

the very important Sunday night

period" '

This brought the reply that the

Committee represented -21. churches
and Jour- denominations serving
around 200.000 people in and -about
Greater Montreal, many of , whom
were-, parents or other close: relatives

of soldiers at the front.
' Finally, at a meeting of the Board
ol Governors of CBC. the Board
ruled that "file, present: policy should
be reaffirmed, that i church), broad-
casts be permitted on Sunday morn-
ings but not on Sunday evenings."

The newspaper statement, which
will be read by, virtually all per-

sons concerned whether as auditors

or' those, more directly interested,

will likely thrpw the whole question

open tor public discussion with
many

.
informative-details as to tlltl

operation of CBG and its financial

workings coming' into the. open, .it's

expected. '- ; -.:

CBS' "Invitation to Learning" program Saturday, Dec. 10, will comprise

an analysis: of the Talmud. . ..Eugene "O'Neill will chairman with Rabbi
Joseph Lookstein, chairman of the N.Y. Board of Jewish Ministers; Prof,

William F. Albright, of Baltimore, and two other authorities taking part. . /. V
Tom Fizdaie moving from the CBS building to larger quarters at 60 E.

42nd sti; Dec. 1, with the network renovating and taking over the space. ...

N.Y. chapter, of the American Society of Music Arrangers, has been 'or-',/,

ganized with Lynn Murray as president. Other officers are: 1st v. p..Joe
Glover; 2nd v.p , Jeff Alexander; sec. -treas., Ben Ludlow.

Jack Skinner, formerly with NBC, joined MBS. press dept. Mon.- (27) as

ass't to Jim O'Bryon . . .Frank Roehrenback, gen, mgr. 'of WHN; N.Y,,

broke his arm last week. . . .Sherling Oliver, radio actor, landed.' the rights

lo G. K. Chesterton's "Father Brown" mysteries and has optioned them to

Paris & Peart. ... Radio disc .jockey's put on a race to see who'd do the •:.•

first airing of a new Sinatra platter. Jerry Lawrence, WMCA platterman,: .

won, getting pressings Fri, (24.) of "While Xinas" and "If You But DreairuL.

Dorothy Carlson, formerly with William H. Weintraub Co., how as*l*
ant lo Bernie Wilkins, radio head of Sterling ad- agency, . . .Jack Banner,' -

now- a: lieut. commander in the Maritime Commission and formerly p.a. for
'

WNEW, transferred to N.Y., moving up from Washington after two years

there, .v .Sue Read, one-time "Television Girl" for NBC. is handling femme- :.-

cee- duties on "Strictly En.tre Nous," Saturday night WOR stanza for Bali •'

bras. . . .Fred Robbins, spieler oh the Blue's Eddie Condon ."Jazz Concert"
.

,

series, handling announcements on "Treasury Salute" platters being- cir- ':"

cul.ated to boost bond sales. ... .Paul Stewart, who's been handling DuPoh.t's.

"Cavalcade" for BBD&O, slated to check out -for. a producer's berth w ith.-

Vanguard Films. ';;
, ;

'..-'.'-- ,:; " -

-

Guy Lombardo and Kathleen V/indsor, author of the best-selling "Fn.

-

ever Amber," will be judges oh Dunning" 's program (Blue) tonight i'2!) i.

Ed Kobak, Mutual prexy, spealcing Tk. i,-. (30). before the advertising
'

and selling course conducted by the Advert:,:. club of N.Y., on."Qualifi- •

cations for Salesmanship". . , .Jerry Wayne, croo.,r r, turns dramatic actor

on. "Charlie Chan" over WOR-MBS Th'urs. i30).. He was a th.esp before .

turning singer. . . .Blue network luncheon at the Waldorf Fri. (1) will give,

Chef La Roche a chance to outline his ideas on the web's future plans to,.:

reps of the press. . . .Felix Cos.te, v. p. in charge of Coca-Cola advertising,

npw headquartered at 515 Madison ave., .same building in. which coke's ad
agency, D'Arcy, is quartered. --..':

,,,

IN CHICAGO . , .

Jimmy Parks,Who handles the "Quiz Kids." currently putting another
package show together that's as good as sold. . . .Carnation "Contented
Hour" renewed lasjE week for another 52 weeks. ; . .Bill Lang, WGN's chief

engineer, in Washington to attend an FMBI meeting. . . .Clarence L;

Meiiser, NBC program chief, in town for a series of confabs... .Walter

Conway, asst. sales promosh mgr.. of NBC's central division, joins Esquire
magazine Friday U) as radio director. . . .Don Clayton; of Nortlnvcslerir

'

Broadcasting, in town for the weekend. . . .Jack Mitchell joins "K. C. Jam-
boree" on the writing end, and Fred Jacky signs on as producer Dec. 1 . .

Bill Thompson rejoined the Fibber McGee show for a one-time appearance
Tuesday (28) when the show was aired from Chicago as part of the Navy's
"Sixth" show. Thompson is currently attached to the athletic staff at Great
Lakes as a petty officer. . . .Johnnie Belts back from a three-month midwest
theatre tour to resume his five-a-week daytime stint. . , Ernie Byficld,

host of the Pump Room, w-as guest speaker at the Chi Radio Management
club luncheon last week: .. .Edgar: Bergen and Charlie McCarthy threw a

cocktail party for the papers Tuesday (28) at the M&M el lib. ...Ted"Jar-
dine, of J. Walter Thompson, to the Coast last week to handle the two-
hour Elgin Thanksgiving show Johnnie Neblett signed the ''Westerners"

to -a series of 156 records. All- transcriptions are to: be made during the

next six weeks which means the Massey family -will 'have to record and
rehearse almost eight hours a day.

,

Lt. Chuck Logan, former WBBM-CBS flack chief, and now in the Navy,
in town for the Navy •'Sixth" broadcasts. . . .Beulah McGee, asst. educa-
tional director at KOIN, Portland, in town for a visit. . . .Navy's Sixth War
Loan show at Navy pier has flooded the town w ith gag writers and' their

comedian bosses. Among those here are Don Quinn, writer for Fibber;

Eddie Cantor's Bobby O'Brien and Izzy Elihson; Al Schwartz, Norman
Sullivan and Freddie Fojt, of Bob Hope's troupe; Bob Burns' men. Duke.
Atterbury, Buddy Pearson and Les White, and Bill Morrow, now in the
Army, formerly with Benny.
Fibber McGee throwing a cocktail party this week. . . .Showman's League

of- America skedded to have a record number of radio names at their

annual ball, Dec. 6, at the Sherman. . . .Frank Kilduff, former Hollywood
flack, responsible for the most successful AFRA "Antics" in the organ iza?

tion's history John J. Gillin, Jr.,- prexy of WOW, Omaha, in town last

week. .. .Guy Wallace, WBBM announcer who does a running part im "Ma
Perkins," discovered last week that the names of his. wife and five kids

all have been worked into the plot of the soapetv

IN HOLLYWOOD . v .

Al Pearce's "Here Comes Elmer" will not be heard on the Coast .unless

some kind of. transcription repeat deal can be worked out. . . .NBC's elec-

tronic wizards headed by O. B. Hanson are scouting the surrounding elc-.

vations lor television and FM sites. .. .Sam Hayes is the only newscaster
hereabouts sponsored on three networks—NBC, Don Lee and the Blue. :

Watson. Humphrey joined Blue production staff via a move from .Frisco.

Dave Drummond returns to the network in the Bay City spot. :. KFI
broke ground on Mt. Wilson , for its tele :and FM transmitters. ,. .Lloyd
Brownfield- finally got to N.Y. for sesh .with his boss, George Crandall, 'at

CBS.... Don Clark departed Ruthfauff & Ryan tor a supervisory pro-
duction post 'with BBD&O , . . .Hunt Bros., sponsors on the .Coast of the late .

Boake Carter, have bought the CBS package, "1 Was There."

Don Stauffer in and out -in a matter of a few days. Just looking over
the organization here, he said, but it might have had something to do
with that last LS-MFT being crowded off -Jack Benny's broadcast a few
weeks ago. The alphabetical slbgan being G. W. Hill's pel, it is said he hit

the Ceiling when it got bumped, . ... Arthur Pry or - back to his home base

after a brief stay. . . .Frank Prist, former . NBC photographer, was killed
'

by a Jap sniper on Leyfe. He 'was assigned to the Pacific theatre by Acme
.... :-. .Bill Hay, for 17 years announcer with Freeman Gosden and Charles

Correll iSam V Henry, Amos V Andy >, started his 21st year in radio lii--t .

week.; He has. been reading the Bible and emceeing a^misic program en .

K.MPC, . . .CBS offered to donate one- cent to Hollywood "Guild Canteen
for every soap Wrapper mailed in by. listeners to ils sustaincr,with designs

'

oh co-op sponsors. "Meet the Missus." The \vcek' count was better .tjian

43,000 wrappers. That gives the sales department something to worken
.... .Musical baton' on "Hollywood Mystery Time" passed from Ernie Gill',

to Charles Hathaway .... Safeway , Store's tried ouV a television, show' - pn .

Don Lee's W6XAO with dummy commercials and "with satisfying results.

Jack Stewart, of the .William Morris agency, directed the half-hour".sight'

, act. :'.
. NBC '-.trying to open tip a time spot agreeable to Paul Warwick

for, the '.news Danny Kay'c show for Pabst. . . .Dave Miller, N.Y. legal ite,

hustled back home alter going over Young. '& Rubicam's legal problems

with Bruce Eell.s. . . .It's being bruited about that Doc 6atiup wiil start

an audience measuring service after the war in competition with Hooper

and CAB Crossley.. .Mannie Manhe'im, crack comedy writer, back in'

town and weighing a dozen olfers before making a move,. . .Ken Dolan to

New York on clivers deals. .. .Jack Piatt and Willard Lochridge back . to.

Chicago now that' the new Bing Crosby-Kraft format has been set .. .

Ted Bacon's femme string ensemble now in its third year on KHJ fur the

same client. \" .':''
•

-' ''
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THAT'S ONE REASON BLUE LEADS ALL NETWORKS ON WEEKDAY MORNINGS

]

TAST July, Chicago was hotter than the hinges of hell. So what

JLi happens? At 8 o'clock one July morning, 1,250 females, steam-

ing with exxitement, storm a 450-capacity Blue studio to hear .the

magic voice, to ponder the fetching features of Don McNeill,

MC of Blue's "Breakfast Club."

The "Breakfast Club" zooms across the U. S
,
goes into Canada,

on a bigger network than any other current program in radio: ]88

U. S. stations on the Blue, and 39 CBC stations. But unhappily for

Blue's fact-finders, this happens before many Hooper Commandos
are up and doing. In the CWT zone, Don McNeill is the signal for

Hooper investigators to roll out of bed and get to the telephone.

In the EWT area they have had an hour to get into the swing of

things. When we include all zones the results are gratifying:

31% of the audience, a rating of 4.2. McNeill outpulls such lovelies

as NBC's "David Harum,"' the "Star Playhouse"; CBS's "Valiant

Lady," "Bachelor's Children," and "Bright Horizon,"-&to name
a few. '*•:

• > 5

O. K. Now, at 11:00 A.M., EW.T, up pops Tom Breneman, speak-

ing from Sardi's in Hollywood: "Good morning, ladies!''

Back comes a roomful.of dames' voices, ''Good morning, Tom !'*

And if all the Good MorningToms from all over the country could be

recorded, it would sound like the Anvil Chorus. For CAB has just

discovered (November, 1944) that the second half* of "Breakfast

at Sitdi's" leads all daytime programs on all networks. It is the top, day-

time show. It rates 6.8, snares 44,3% of a substantial daytime audience

which records show that the Blue, with "Breakfast at Sardi's," helped

build. Housewives who had switched off"-the tear-jerkers went back

to listening when word of Sardi's got araund. -
:

'

- V •''.•'••';•''#:•.' ' '* #
;

Here are a couple of things about these programs we want you to

know: .V..- v.:
;,;

''*

1. Jn March, 1944, Don McNeill mentioned that it might he a good
idea. to form a National Breakfast Club: 5,000 listeners promptly

shouted "Yea!" So one Friday, McNeill says: "We will." Saturday

he repeats: "We will." On Monday telegrams, telephone calls and
a ton or* mail arrive— 100,000 applications. Fibber McGee and
Molly, J. Edgat Hoover, and the mayors of twenty cities want in,

among others. Two months later applications are still flooding in.

.
. More than a million by then. ,, ..... .

'.

2. The sponsor, an old-timer in radio, and pretty calloused to large

returns, makes an offer on Sardi's requiring die investment of a

. dime and two box tops. Dimes and box tops come- back, in a

torrenr. We can quote hint as saying it was probably the most
fantastic return in the history of radio business. And he ougi.it to

know. We can't tell you how many,, but the dimes would make;

a

•' pile higher than the Empire State Building. Really. Research says so.

3. In eighty- four cities, Blue has the only station in town. Jn these

cities, the ' Breakfast'Club ' has a Hooper of 1 -S.H; Sardi's rates 23. H.

4. These are. two of the programs that help Blue get a hi^er listening

aml'tena than any other network on weekday mornings— a record, Blue

has maintained every month this yeai

,

MORAL— IF BLUE CAN GET FLAK LISTENING EVERY WEEK-
DAY MORNING—CAN G ET IT WITH WINCH ELL—CAN G ET
AGAIN AND AGAIN-AND WITH PROVED SALES RESULTS—
AND FOR LBS M0KIIY . . . WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
"ihe hist iult'.is No. 10 sliow. '

• -
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5 Million Bucks With No Takers Is

Trade's Estimate of What SRO Costs

A ium estimated at $5,000,000 min-

imum, on an annual basis, is going

begging.In radio because the major
networks are unable to open- up. any

more time segments. The $5,000,000

represents money ready for' half-

hour chain stanzas, if, as and when
the SRO situation eases.

Actually, chain time salesmen say

there's much more business ready

to go on the air than that repre-

sented by the $5,000,000. But be-

cause all such accounts are poten-

tial customers, a strictly sotto voce

attitude is taken, time peddlers fig-

uring there's no sense in tipping the

opposish by identifying the adver-

tisers.

Among the list of would-be spon-

sors, as reported, are the Santa Fe

R.R.. Metropolitan Life Insurance.

Pond's (cosmetics). Rexall drugs,

United Airlines. United Fruit, Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass. U. S. Steel, and

Ronson cigaret lighters. Met In-

surance auditioned a Burl Ives show

not long ago, while Rexall, through

N. W. Ayer, probably will wind up

on the Blue shortly. Spot being of-

fered is the Wed.,_9 p.m., niche being

vacated by Sherwin Williams (Dun-

ni tiger).

Newest network commercial. Park-

er watches, starting on NBC Sat. (3),

went through plenty of grief before

that web finally managed to clear
|

time. It is stated that not until I

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUTWDRC-FM
RETAIL SALES UP

Again in December

A oredicted increase ac-

taTye record high

sei |
your prodwt; in

Connecticut's Major
Market.

Uu WDRC to

Conntet In Connecticut

the Treasury Dept. itself stepped

into the picture — the watch com-

pany is donating all plugs to war
bonds-—was the Saturday afternoon

period made available. NBC's posi-

tion was that it didn't want to knock

off a sustainer, such time being down
to a low level already.

Tough time situation has been in-

strumental in developing a new snip-

ing technique in the ad agency field.

Time was when the agencies used

to line up a star program, with

proven rating draw, and use it as

bait to snag new accounts. Now
agencies try to line up a hunk of

web air time and dangle that on

the hook instead. It's another reason

agencies won't identify the network-

hungry accounts until they are in

the stable, figuring the account may-

scram should another agency land an

air spot.

Also contributing io boost the

$5,000,000, is the fact that some ac-

counts already on the air would like

to expand,, if they could. One such

mentioned is Chesterfield cigarets.

With virtually the entire radio and

advertising trades convinced that

business will remain bullish long

after V-Day, present situation poses

an even more difficult problem when
the rush to sell consumer goods be-

gins. Few accounts on the air now,

it any, will want to go off at that

time, especially those which have

used radio for trademark identifi-

cation over a period in which they've

had nothing to sell—i.e., Chrysler,

Ford, Texaco, et al.

'Raleigh Room's Coast

Segue for Guest Hypo
Hildegarde is moving her '-Raleigh

Room" to Hollywood for two weeks,

leaving Jan. 3 so as to originate Jan.

9 from the Coast. It's the ciggie

sponsor's idea to perk up with pix

names, or work out talent-swap

arrangements.

Herb Moss, because of his Ralph
Edwards assignment, will remain

east and a substitute producer will

officiate from Hollywood.

Shep Chartoc Checks Out

Of CBS for MCA Post
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Shep Chartoc, WBBM-CBS pub-

licity and special events head, leavei

CBS Jan. 1 to head up a newly
created radio package department
in the Chicago office of Music Corp.

of America. Press and special events

chore will be taken over by Don
Kelley. who joined CBS last month
as assistant to Jack Van Valken-

burg, station mgr. Kelley had been
promotion and publicity head at

WLS for six years before joining

the network.
Job has long been a headache be-

cause of the dual duties of having
to plug WBBM, on a purely local

basis, while web's N. Y. headquar-
ters constantly is striving for more
and more network publicity.

During Chartoc's 18 months with

the network he did several public

service shows such as "Workshop
For War" in a writer-producer ca-

pacity.

WMCA Hearing Goes Star Chamber,

Sirica Out as Lea Comm. Counsel

AFRA Contract

Signed on Coast
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

New two-year AFRA contract
covering local and regional com-
mercials for the 11 western states

within the jurisdiction of the Los
Angeles chapter was consummated
last week after three-day session

with local network heads. Overall
increase of 10% in all wage brackets
was accepted along with most of the
other provisions, closely following
the national instrument recently
signed in New York.

-Both sides yielded on two im-
portant points, the nets accepting
full rehearsal pay for auditions as
against the previous half rate and

|
AFRA withdrawing its demand for
application o£ the national scale for

I

local and regionals. The differential

is around 50"/,,.

New pact is made retroactive to

Nov. 1. Only business left undone
was the draft of staff contracts
which will be taken up individually.
Wage hikes are subject to approval
by War Labor Board.

Minneapolis.—Stu Mann, for five

years WDGY sports spieler, leaves

Jan. 1 to take over sports assign-

ment with WLOL, Mutual outlet

here.

BLUE UPS BUD BARRY

TO NAT. PROGRAM POST
In a concerted effort to keep the

personnel setup at the Blue status
quo following the recent Kobak-
Caiiin resignations, Chet LaRoche
has persuaded Charles (Bud) Barry,
eastern program manager, and other
key personnel to remain at their
posts.

Barry, who worked directly under
Car'.in in the program department,
but much of whose work was -taken
over by. Adrian Samish. new na-
tional production manager, and
Hubbell Robinson, programs v. p.,

has been upped from his former post
to the new designation of national
director of program operations. He
will be given greater rein, and will
work closely with Robinson and
Sami.sh.

Bob Kiritner, assistant to LaRoche,
has been inspecting the entire news
and special events department work-
ings and personnel for some time.
And with Johnny Johnstone, head
ot this department, now back from
a trip into the Pacific area, this sit-

uation is expected to occasion plenty
huddles within the next couple of
weeks.' .

Lea Committee, hearing testimony

in Washington on charges Edward J.

Noble coerced Donald Flamm Into

selling WMCA, N.Y., decided yester-

day (Tues.) to continue it* activities

in executive session, these secret ses-

sions meaning that - both press and
public will be barred and statements

made will be held off the record.

Committee's decision coincided with

advice that John J. Sirica, its coun-
sel, has resigned.

Actions of both the committee
and Sirica came in for unusually

bitter criticism from Noble, who
lammed into Sirica for deciding to

"use his position with the commit-
tee to try a private law suit," latter

referring to Flamm's civil suit

against Noble on the WMCA sale.

Noble accused the committee of

high-handed actions, failing to give
his counsel opportunity to crossex-
amine witness or present his side of

the case. He charged Sirica with
employing "every effort and arti-

fice to build up a testimony friendly

to Flamm and to undermine testi-

mony" friendly to Noble. Practice
was particularly off base in that the
subject matter, according to Noble,
is actually within the province of

a civih court only, and because pre-
vious investigations have absolved
both the FCC and the White House.

Noble termed Sirica as guilty of

"prejudice and bias" and accused
Rep. Wigglesworth, Mass. Republi-
can, of "perverting" the processes of

a Congressional committee to the
trying of a private civil case.

Sirica resigned because of the
committee's decision to go star

chamber which also resulted in the
ejection of 'Philip Handleman,
Flamm's attorney, because of his in-

sistence on making a statement. On
his way out Handleman said, "I

want the records to show I am being
forcibly ejected. I'm not under your
(the committee's) jurisdiction. I am
a taxpaying citizen and help pay
your salaries."

Wigglesworth said the decision for
executive sessions means withhold-
ing indefinitely the further facts in
the case. •

.

Robert Barker, formerly the Lea
group's chief investigator, is now
acting as chief counsel.

something out of Hollywood. The
hearings may or may not eventually
involve FCC, but they have certainly
proven a preview of what Flamm's
suit against Noble in New York will
be like.

Here are some of the highlights:
Last Wednesday, John J. Sirica,

Lea Comm. counsel, said President
Roosevelt was not in any way con-
nected with the case. Maj. Gen.
Edwin M. Watson, White House mil-
itary aide, testified that when FDR
heard rumors of irregularities in the
sale, he had Watson call the FCC to
make an investigation.

Yesterday (27) former FCC Com-
missioner George H. Payne testified

that the White House had ordered
the investigation two*days after FCC
approved the sale in December,
1940, and before the station changed
hands in January, 1941. Shortly
thereafter at a commission meeting,
he added, Commissioner Paul
Walker told other FCC members he
had received a call from the White
House that the President had said
"forget all about it," and that the
Commissioner did drop it at that
time.

Somewhere along the line in the
deal, the "plot" was cooked up to
scare Flamm. Whether this hap-
pened before or after FCC action on
the case is confused. Noble denies
any plot. Donald Shaw, former
WMCA mgr., testified that after the

(Continued on page 34)

Jack Kirkwood Gets

Morse 'Mystery' Spot
Request by Carlton E. Morse for

cancellation of ' I Love a Mystery',"
Dec. 29. has been granted by the
Compton agency, acting for its

client, Procter & Gamble. Jack
Kirkwood comedy stanza, which is

being tested on eight Coast stations
of CBS, spreads nationwide with the
exception of a few stations, which
are being used by P&G to test an-
other new program.
Morse's reasons for withdrawing

the program were that the writing
and producing of five shows weekly
proved too much of a burden and
that the loss of the Coast stations at
a time when the Columbia "I Love
a Mystery" picture is to be released
would be keenly felt by the cast and
affect the show's morale. Morse also
writes and produces "One Man's
Family." Windup of "Mystery" Dec.
29 closes out nearly 18 months of
broadcasting on current cycle.

Skullduggery Charged

Washington, Nov. 28.

The Lea Committee investigating

FCC is either listening to one of the
weirdest hoaxes ever perpetrated, or
the purchase of WMCA by Edward
J. Noble from Donald Flamm was a
very dirty piece of business, accord-
ing to those who have been in on the
hearings which began last Wed. (22).

The sessions to date have been a

collection of charges and counter-
charges, ofV'Har" calling, of admis-
sions of skullduggery, and of a fan-
tastic "plot" which sounds like

Continuing to Stop Ever;
Bliow In Ken Murray'i

••BLACKOUTS"
El f'Apllun Tltentre

. Hollywood

JAN RUBINI
World Fnmoiif* Violinist ft Conductor
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This is what the audience saw

This is what the performers saw

S.R.O. ... and a thousand more couldn't squeeze in

A C LIAR CHANNEL STATION

^QYg^g^^ j-j Opening night in the fifth season of radio's most lavish

production, The Chicago Theater of the Air . i . the

greatest "first night" in Chicago's radio history . . . with 4,500 persons in the huge

Medinah Temple audience each Saturday night, a great testimony to W-G-N's

ability to build and maintain outstanding productions. Starring prima donna Marion

Claire, musical director Menry Weber, the nation's leading singers and a cast of

100, The Chicago Theater of the Air is a W-G-N and Mutual network feature every

Saturday night.

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

EASTERN SALES OFFICE: 220 I. 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. • PAUL H. RAYMER CO.. los Angeles'14, Cal.
;
San Francisco, Cal.

CHICAGO 1

1

£0,000 Walls V&4
ILLINOIS

720 Kilocycles
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Inside Staff-Radio
Danny Webb, XGI, currently being offered as the radio voice of "Sad

Sack," figured in an unusual incident some months ago in Algiers. Hap-

pened when Humphrey Bogart was overseas on an entertainment tour

and was unable to make a broadcast skedded for the Army station in

Algiers. Rather than drop the program, Major Andre Baruch. in charge

of the station, called Webb and had him do his Bogey imitation, using

the same script latter was to have read. GI audience took the imitation

for the real thing.

Prior to induction two years ago, Webb did mimicry act billed "The

Man of 100 Voices." Also did cartoon voices for Columbia and Walt

Disney.
'

Up to Tues. (28) night Mayor LaGuardia's office in N.V. had received

$204 to pay for the line charges on his Sun. (26) talk aired from WBBM,
Chicago. The mayor went to Chi for a conference and told his N. Y.

listeners that the phone bill for his weekly talk would be $107. Said he

planned to cancel the chat, but that a home town salesman whom he met

in Chicago suggested listeners contribute $1 each and started off with the

initial contribution .

Mayor also said any balance after the $107 was paid would be pio-

rated among contribs.

Owner of a small station near N.Y., who plans entry into FM after the

war had a puzzler on his hands recently. A newspaper which sponsors

newscasts on the station sent over an item to be included m the news

that it had bought a station and was also planning to go into
.

FM. Owner

deleted the item for a couple of broadcasts, deliberating whether or not

to let it go through. Finally, he gave it the okay, figuring that if he

didn't, hp might lose the papers business in the interim.
.

-

N. Y. Confab This Week
For Lone Star Network

San Antonio. Nov. 28.

George Johnson, g.m., and Bud
Lutz, merchandise and promotion

mgr. of KTSA. left Monday (27) for

New York City, where a merchan-
dising promotional campaign will be

held for the Taylor-Howe-Snowden
stations and the Lone Star chain.

Jack Keasler is in charge of the

N. Y. office of the web.

Berle Switch Dec. 20
Milton Berle "Let Yourself Go"

stanza, currently heard Tuesday

night (10:30) on the Blue moves

over to the Wednesday night CBS
"(10:30) spot effective Dec. 20.

Biow agency captured the CBS
time for its Eversharp show following

switchover of the Nelson Eddy Util-

ities Companies program to the

Sunday afternoon spot vacated by

Coca-Cola (Andre Kostelanetz).

HENRY OUTLAND
KLZ News Analyst

Received Firat Avraril

for "News Interpreta-

tion Program" lu ISIS

Olllo State Institute

- awards. Heard lire

Wines weekly.

The Hews Means More

When "(Jutland Speaks"
For 'many years, KLZ bet kM« reeoejniied « • leenjer

in Mm broadcasting af news in the Denver-Reeky Moun-

tain region, la Hoary Ontlond, KLZ also has tko snost

competent and popular aaws commentator. This oHs-

tlagaithed joarnoliit and analyst spoilt many years In

foreign lands and today talks with ynderttondine and

aathority an pooplo and places in the nows. Whon
"Oarland Spoahs" five nights weekly ovor KLZ, tho Den-

ver region listens.

Jergens Go. Sued Over

Alleged W. W. Slander
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Another suit against Walter Winch-

ell's radio sponsor, Andrew Jergens

Co.. was filed in Circuit court here

last week by George Washington
Robnett, e*ec secretary of the

Church League of America, seeking

a $5,0QO attachment on the company's
assets on charges Winchell slandered

him.
Several similar suits, charging he

was libeled toy Winchell, John Roy
Carlson, author of "Unver Cover";
the Jergens company, E. P. Dutton &
Co., publishers of "Under Cover." and
others, have been filed by Robnett.

Some .have bee"n dismissed.

HERE'S ONE MAESTRO

SPONSOR CAN'T FIRE
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

One of the most elaborate shows
.ever sponsored by a department
store goes on the air tomorrow
night (Wed.) over KYW.
Sponsored by Strawbridge and

Clothier's, the show, with 43 par-
ticipating artists, will be aired week-
ly from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Deal was
pacted for 52 weeks.
Tag is "Harmony Hall" and will

consist of popular classical music
with big-league soloists, a chorus of

16 mixed voices and 25-piece or-

chestra.

Unique angle is that president of

the store. Dr. Herbert J. Tily, widely-
known amateur composer, will di-

rect orch and -glee club. This is be-

lieved to be the first time sponsor
of a show is its musical director.

Reader's Digest

Mass. Station Exec Sees Poor House

Ahead for Many Unless FM Curbed

ass Continued from page 2< a=
search. The committee chairman
replied that this was "trilling and
captious" and countercharged that

the executive committee had im-

properly ignored its own magazine
committee and contacted the man-
agement of Digest directly. This

issue apparently has been simmer-
ing in Council for months.
Coronet mag also is trying to

establish classroom circulation on
the same basis.

Harold Anderson of the University

of Chicago, who succeeded Angela
Broening of Baltimore as president

of the Council (8,000 members, 1,678

registered at Columbus), deplored

"emotionalism" in the Reader's

Digest issue and said the new- in-

vestigation would be of all media
offered as supplements to textbooks.

That part of the fracas here was
due to personalities that developed
between the officers of the council

and the council's own magazine com-
mittee was at all times evident.

Somebody some weeks ago had
slipped a copy of the proposed re-

port to George Seldes' "In Fact" and
to PM in New York.

"Such Foolishness"

The rank and file membership
seemed to string along with Dr.
Broening in feeling that a slap in

the face for the magazine was not
warranted even though the Digest

had strong editorial prejudices
against labor, Russia and so on. Re-
ferring to Louis Bromfield's predic-

tion in the Digest that Americans
would starve because of New Deal
agricultural policies, one teacher

said "Such foolishness is self-correct-

ing and we needn't worry about it."

Lester Cole, business manager of

Reader's Digest,' commanded the

convention fight for the magazine
and was credited by the teachers

with intelligent tactics of persuasion
with one exception. ThereWas gen-
eral agreement that the antics of

Arthur Garfield Hayes in bobbing up
uninvited and persisting in trying

to make a statement, although re-

peatedly ruled out of order, had un-
done some of the sympathy that had
set in for the Digest. Teachers felt

it was high handed and bad taste.

The Digest, however, was protecting
a circulation of some 800,000 copies
in grammar schools and high schools.

When the tempers had cooled off it

seemed clear that for the first time
in its 35 years of existence the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish had collided" head-on with a
major controversy in public affairs.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 24.

Editor, "Variety:"

Please accept my compliments on

the article titled " 'Prince and Pau-

per' Ban Via FM" in the Nov. 15

issue of "Variety."

The CBS recommendations to the

FCC accurately reflect the desires

of a large percentage of present and

prospective FM applicants. These

applicants clearly see that, under

present FCC regulations, the short-

comings and inequalities of AM
broadcasting are being carried over

into FM with apparently no one, or

no group, able or willing to do any-

thing about it.

NAB cannot or will not tackle the

problem. FM Broadcasters, Inc.,

whose officers and directors obvi-

ously are completely committed to

high-power, will take no position

which might conflict with their own
interests. As a matter of fact.

FMBI some months ago set up a

committee for ' the purpose, sup-

posedly, of making recommendations
concerning frequency and station

classifications. Notwithstanding that

right now is the best possible mo-
ment for the presentation of such
recommendations, the first meeting
of that committee has yet to be
called.

The RTPB allocations committee
set up a sub-committee to make rec-

ommendations on the same subject;

and when that sub-committee
brought in recommendations closely

approximating the later CBS posi-

tion, the report was promptly
thrown out on the basis that the sub-
ject was not of an engineering na-
ture and therefore could not be con-
sidered. This, mind you, despite the
fact that the RTPB committee had
itself appointed the sub-committee
for the purpose.
One of the present AM networks

has already applied for seven high-
powered FM stations to cover seven
major and many lesser markets. If

granted, these stations would cover,
it has been estimated, 23% of the
total population of the United States.

What about the present operators
of affiliated stations in those areas,
the people who have helped to make
the network what it is? If. as I pre-
dict it will, FM replaces AM broad-
casting, are these stations going to
lose their network franchise and
either be forced out of business or
reduced to the status of purely local
stations? Of course they are. Com-
petitively, the other networks will
be obliged to follow the same course
with similar consequences.
To my personal knowledge, appli-

cations are already filed, or are in
preparation, which definitely jeopar-
dize the future of a large number of
existing network affiliated stations.
In many cases the owners of these
stations are unaware of the danger.
In others, applications for high-

power stations are being hastily pre-
pared in an effort to meet the threat,
regardless of the fact that each such
application places in jeopardy the
existence of still other stations.

Present FCC regulations provide
no relief. The evils of frequency
classification into clear, regional arid
local channels are perpetuated, even
aggravated. Moreover, those who
recognize the dangers cannot,
through any present trade organiza-
tion, hope for remedial action.

The CBS recommendations pro-
vide a reasonably s«»tiffactory solu-
tion to the problem. "Variety" is to
be commended for recognizing the
fact.

E. E. Hill
Managing Director, WTAG

SPITALNY ORCH HEADS EAST
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Phil Spitalny and his all-girl or-
chestra train out for New York to-
day (28) where they will resume
regular broadcast Sunday on NBC's
"Hour of Charm."
Maestro and troupe have been

working for past two weeks in Uni-
versale "Here Come the Co-eds."

WFEA Sale Okayed
Washington, Nov. 28.

FCC today (Tues.) approved the
sale of WFEA, Manchester, N. H.,
by Adeline B. Rines to H. M. Bitner
for $150,000.

iEAKS
FOOTBALL

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO

560 Kc. 50D0 WATTS

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43—Now in Belgium

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.: PHIL C08CIA

Stronach Heads Y&R Talent
Sandy Stronach now heads up the

reshuffled talent division' at Young
St Rubieam.
He takes over the post held by

Paul Rickenbacher, who recently
moved over to Foote. Cone Sc Beld-
ing.

HOM1
TOWN
BOYS
MAK1
GOOD

HOW
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Albany Prelate Praises

Bob Hope as Personality,

Decries Choice of Gags
Albany, Nov.' 28.

Criticism of Bob Hope by The

Pilot, official publication of the Bos-

ton Catholic Archdiocese, and by

Charles P. Hughes, author of "The

First Nighter," in The New World,

another Catholic paper, was dis-

cussed for perhaps the first time on

the air by a priest, via "News' From

a Catholic Viewpoint" over WABY,
Sunday. C26). Rev. John Tracey, di-

rector of the Bureau of Information

of the Albany Catholic Diocese and

chaplain at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute, Troy, talked for Ave min-

utes about the objections which had
been voiced to Hope's alleged use

of risque material, and made addenda
comments of his own.

He said that The Pilot editorial

had provoked a sharp differenc,e of

opinion, a number of letters strong-

ly upholding it had been received,

as well as some dissenting vigorous-

ly, Father Tracey then quoted from
the article by Hughes, in which the

radio man—after voicing tribute to

Hope's remarkable energy, great en-
tertainment talent and solicitude for

the welfare of service men—said

that certain of the comedian's recent
broadcasts had resembled burlesque
house stuff.

Father Tracey staled lie wished to

add another point which Hughes had
not touched: the matter of married
service men. The priest pointed out
that marriage vows were expected
to be kept. The country would
"renege" on any women who did

not remain true, "in act and in

spirit" to her husband while he was
away in service of his country. Mar-
riage being a partnership, men also

were expected to stick to their vows
—a thing which the priest indicated

he did not think was made easier

by Hope's routines. Father Tracey
also referred to the fact mothers
knew their boys in service, often not
more than 18 years of age, were ex-

posed to danger and death; but they
never expected they would be ex-
posed to dangers of the soul, via

unclean entertainment.
Declaring that Crossley reported

Hope is the top radio comedian, and
saying the popular conception of him
is that he is a super-sportsman and
the quintessence of good will and
patriotism, Father Tracey asked that

Hope "and a few others" bear this

in mind when they entertain the

men in uniform. Don't make them
laugh at "the loyalties and the ideals

for which we are fighting," pleaded
the priest.

Blue Spots 'Women's' Gab

Before Saturday's Opera
Reshuffling of program* on the

Blu« continues. EddU Condon and
his jazi group moves from 1:30-2

p.m. to tht 1-1:80 afternoon slot be-
ginning this Saturday (2). "Listen
th« Women", shifts from the 4-4:30
Sunday p.m. slot to the 1:30-2 p.m.
niche Saturdays as of Dec. 23.

"Sea Hound" will be dropped from
the 6-6:15 p.m. across the board
niche, Dec. 4, with the time revert-
ing baolc to individual web stations.

A musical stanza featuring Paul La-
valle's- orch, Ilene Woods and Bob
Johnson moved Into the 4:30 to 5

p.m. segment Sunday (26), booked
until Dec. 31, when the Nash-Kel-
vinator show starring the Andrews
Sisters tees off. Slot had been oc-
cupied by Sherwin-Williairis "World
of Song," dropped when same out-
fit's "Metropolitan Opera Presents"
moved into the 5:30-6 p.m. Sunday
segment this week (26).

WJZ, N. Y., Blue flagship, drops its

"Swing Shift Frolics," 12-12:30 p.m.
Saturdays. Stanza will be replaced
by a musical program featuring Kay
Armen.

MASON HEADS OSBA
Columbus, Nov. 28

Robert T. Mason, of WMRN,
Marion, is the new president of the

Ohio State Broadcasting Assn.
Arch Shawd, g.m. of WTOL, To-

ledo, was named v.p. and Carl Ever
son, WHKC, Columbia, seo.-treas.

WJNO TOWER MENACES

ARMY FLIERS, MOVED
West Palm Beach, Nov. 28.

Acting under orders issued by the

U. 8. Army, WJNO, now located

near Morrisson Field, 's moving to

a location near Flagler Drive on the

outskirts of West Palm Beach. Ap-

proval has been obtained from the

FCC, zoning board authorities and
the Division of Harbors and Water-
ways.
Army ordered the switch because

the station's tower ' was regarded
as a source of danger to planes tak-

ing off and landing at the field. Ac-
tual moving began Sat. (25), with an
auxiliary transmitter to be used
during the month the change will

take. Tower is being dismantled
and reassembled to avoid use of

critical materials.

Don't Cheer, Kiddies, Home Work Here

To Stay Despite Educ. Broadcasting

0R0SLEY FILES FOR TELE
Washington, Nov. 28.

:

Crosley Corp. of Cincinnati today
filed an application with the FCC
for a commercial television station

in that city. :".-.'

Albany, Nov. 28.

A high official of the N. Y. State

Education dept. has indicated dis-

agreement with the recently-ex-

pressed "hope" of U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education, Dr. John W.
Studebaker, that "educational broad-
casts will take the place of the more
conventional types of home work."
Dr. Edwin R. Van Kleeck, 38-year-
old asst. commissioner for instruc-

tion, at a meeting of the N. Y. Stale
Central school principals' associa-

tion, in Syracuse, was asked the
question: "The U. S. Commissioner
of Education has recently slated his

hope that, educational broadcasts
will take the place of the more con-
ventional types of home work. What
do you say about this?"

Dr. Van Kleeck, wh directed the

successful early-fall campaign by
the State Education dept. to per-

suade young people, especially boys
under 18, to return to, or continue,

their .vork in school (a drive in
which the dept. for the first time
requested, and obtained, cooperation
by all the radio stations in the
State), replied: "I am not an advo-
cate of completely painless peda-
gogy." Dr. Van Kleeck is a strong
advocate of disciplined training, and
of more, rather than less, Regents
examinations, for students in New
York State schools.

Dr. Studebaker, who has broad-
cast on the networks many times, is

an outstanding exponent of wide-
spread use of radio in education.

'Green Hornet' Flies Away
"Green Hornet," whodunit cur-

rently in the 7:30-8 p.m. niche on the
Bine Tuesday nights, is being can-
celled out . Dec. 26, . after .several

years on bolh Mutual and the Blue.
. Will be replaced by a dramatic
show currently

,

being lined up in

Chicago.

ADVERTISING
MUST PACE PROGRESS

This Ad made

an Industry out of

Lislerine startled America in 1922 with

"Often A Bridesmaid But Never A
Bride"*—featuring "halitosis". People

were shocked by tin's frank discussion,

of a "hush-hush" subject.

But drug and toiletries manufacturers

rubbed their bands in satisfaction, for

the door of public consciousness had
been opened—and a new, prosperous

industry moved in to slay!

* Created by Milton Fcasley and. Cordon

Seagrove of Lambert & Feadey, Inc.

n the Distribution Decade,

Advertising Must Help Create Many New Industries

ADVERTISING faces many responsibilities—and

opportunities— in the Distribution Decade, after

Victory. Among these will be the creation of new

markets for new industries'. And after these markets

have been opened, Agency men must assume the task

of accelerating Distribution.

For, after Victory, the Nationmust not only produce,

hut sell 40% more than in HMO. Money, manpower,

production facilities and materials will be plentiful.

Distribution—making possible the speedy conversion

of goods into dollars—will be the problem.

Just as all forward-looking Agency men are actively

studying this problem, the Nation's Station is exam-

ining its application to the great 4 -State market that

is WLW-land - - and will have some interesting things

to report to you when the time comes.

IfLW)
DIVISION OF THE CKOSIfi' COHPOIMTION

THE NATION'S MOST; MtKCHANDISE-ABLE STATION
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ELGIN THANKSGIVING SHOW
With Edgar Bergen, Don Ameche,
Frances Langford, Elsie Janis, Ed
Gardner, Jimmy Durante and
Garry Moore, Allan Jones, Spike
Jones and his City Slickers, Lina
Romay, Charioteers, Alan Kced,
Maazel & Berkova

Producer: Tony Stanford

Writers: Carroll Carroll, Dave Greg-
gory, Bud Paganucci, Stanley
Davis, Elon Packard, Leo Sherin,
Bob Mosher, Edgard Bergen, Ali-
son Nott

120 Mins.; Thurs., Nov. 23, -I p.m.
(one shot)

ELGIN WATCH CO.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

(J. Walter Thompson)'--

Elgin Watch came up with its

third annual radio tribute Thanks-
giving Day to the armed forces
around the world, (in addition to a
full CBS network the program was
shortwaved to Army and other sta-
tions in all quarters of the globe.)
and last Thursday's (23) show was
boff quality from the 4 p.m. (EWT)
teeoff to the fadeout two hours later.

Elgin really gave this one the works.
There was ho stinting on coin, with
the production,, talent, routining,
scripting and the component break-
downs adding up to a soek presenta-
tion in anybody's sphere.

Postwar this Elgin show, retaining
the same top-drawer qualitative
values, can well take on an institu-
tional character, much in the man-
pot of the traditional Turkey Day
Penn-Cornell football game. . As a

wt%-n. ,'•*«, --V

~ ""

wartime gesture of goodwill, com-
mercial enterprise and a reminder
to the GIs around the globe that the

folks back home are conscious of

what the shooting's all about, the

Thanksgiving show, as was the ease

in the two previous years, served a

lofty purpose. And' strictly from a

standpoint ot sustained entertain-

ment, the stanza, combining as it

did many of the top features in

nighttime network programming,
approximated a smasheroo. Carroll

Carroll wrapped up the supervision

of the scripting in fine style, Tony
Stanford's overall production hit on
all fours and the whole thing ran

off at a pleasurable, fast-moving
clip.

Geared primarily for GI consump-
tion, the show obviously was paced
for laughs, but there was a proper
correlation of dramatic moments, an
integration of a homefrorit patriotic

motif appropriately cued to the cur-

rent Sixth War Loan and even the

Elgin war-slanted
.
commercials,

handled by Ken Carpenter, were
in keeping with the overall picture.

Stripped of the "business as usual"

routine, they pointed up that pri-

vate enterprise, and the hom'efront
in general, wants to get the whole
thing over with as soon as possible

and is pitching in with a full-share

contrib.

Don Ameche rates a nod for a
hangup emcee job. He was all over
the 120-minute stretch, wrapping
the thing together in sock style,

chiming in to support the galaxy of
top stars and giving the show a
proper dignity. Elsie Janis, the top
femme "soldier in greasepaint" of
World War I, again came out of
seclusion to reprise a few of the
songs that enlivened the soldiers'

routine back in '17 and to toss out
some bouquets at the Frances Lang-
fords and other Janis counterparts
of World War II. Miss Langford
was also on hand, clicking solidly
with "It Had to Be You" and "Let
Me Love You Tonight." Jimmy
Durante and Garry Moore, Alan
("Falstaff") Reed, Edgar Bergen and
an overstuffed Charlie McCarthy in

a boff "Hiawatha" routine; Spike
Jones and his City Slicker's; Allan
Jones, Lina Romay, Ed Gardner, the
Charioteers, Ameche and Lois Col-
lier in a poignant bit of drama
culled from the Elgin "Keep Up
With the World" show, and Maazel
& Berkova, latter filling the concert
spot, all contributed toward giving
the show pace, color and sustained
interest. Louis Silvers did a topnoteh
job as musical director. Rose.

"NIGHT WINDS"
With Leslie Fitzgerald
10 Mins.; Mon. thru Thurs., 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WOV, N. Y.

This brief interlude of poetry with
transcribed music for background Is

concocted and presented by Leslie
Fitzgerald, former radio announcer
recently released from military
service. It's a switch from the
lullaby music stanzas also geared
for similar time slots on other sta-
tions.

Stanza Monday night (27) had all

the soothing qualities geared to such
musical mood, projected in pleasing
manner and was somewhat of a wel-
come surcease from the more
blatant earlier programs of the
evening. Poem employed was
"Stranger Within the Gate" with
music moods well selected so as to
practically command listeners to
relax throughout. Fitzgerald's read
ing of stanzas is very much up to
par. Edba.

WE'RE GOING PLACES

• •• . with a large and varied

listening audience tuned to our

headline programs oil day long.

Programs like BOB BRIGHT'S

BANDSTAND ond MUSICAL
COMEDY REVUE . , , programs

like LUNCHEON WITH HELEN
and MUSIC A LA MOOD , . .

add up to the surest radio check

there is . . . plenty of fan mail

every day of the week. Sure

enough, WPAT is going places.

How about coming along?

L
Sell Your Clients WPAT . . . the fastest growing

station in the metropolitan area.

"THE METROPOLITAN OPERA
PRESENTS"

With Llcia Albanese, Robert Merrill,

Edward Johnson, Milton J. Cross,

Wilfred Pelletler orch

Producers: Tevis Huhn, John Mitch-

ell

Director: William Livingston

Writer: Robert Bagar

30 Mins.; Sun., 5:30 p.m.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

(Warwick Si Leyler)

Late 1944 model of the former
Metopera "Auditions" program,
bankrolled for past nine seasons by
the Sherwin-Williams paint com-
pany, is spotting only one young
hopeful on the Sunday afternoon
Blue shows. Balance of the half-
hour, and a hefty balance it is with
the aspirant being limited to one
song, will be carried by established
Met performers with impresario
Edward Johnson and Milton J. Cross
handling the conversational end.

Licia Albanese, who teod off the
Met's 60th season Monday night (27)
singing Marguerite in "Faust," was
the spotlight star as "Presents" got
away from the barrier last Sunday
(26). She proved an excellent
choice, bringing along not only an
outstanding voice but also a pleas-
ing mike personality and an ability
to handle lines not often found out-
side regular radio ranks.

Hep script by Robert Bagar. .N. Y.
World-Telly music critic, lied in
Miss Albanese's early life in Italy
and the story of her rise to musical
recognition believably and with
skill, establishing her 'with listeners
as a likeable and down-to-earth
young lady. She sold herself as an
artist via the "Jewel Song," from
'Faust," and "II Bacio." Bravo and
solid!

Audition gimmick spotted a young
New York baritone, Robert Merrill,
after getting a prelim okay from
Met judges at a previous "in per-
son" audition. He dished out the
familiar "Figaro" routine display-
ing power, good expression and nice
diction along with an ear-pleasing
tone. He sounded definitely like a
promising contender in the "Short-
nin Bread" sweepstakes.

Johnson and Cross were their
familiar pleasant selves rounding
out a stanza nicely directed to in-
terest operatic aficionados as well as
others the Met would like to have
interested. Rags to riches theme
introed by audition biz is the mag-
net calculated to bring in this latter
group.

Met orchestra batoned by Wilfred
Pelletier, now in his 25th season,
played no small part in the success
of the Sherwin-Williams getaway
show. Plugs were restrained except
for overlong hitch-hike extolling
Kem Tone. Next week Ezio Pinza!

Domi.

WPAT PATERSON
NEW JERSEY

PARAMOUNT BLDG.
NEW YORK

"ROY ROGERS SHOW"
With" Roy Rogers, Pat Friday, Bob
Nolan and Sons of the Pioneers,
Perry Botkin and Band, Vein
Smith

Producer-Director: Francis Van Har-
desveldt

Writer: James Bloodworlh
30 Mins.; Tues., 8:30 p.m.

GOODYEAR
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.

(Youno & Ritbicam)

Commercially sound, with the usual
format of any western musical radio
program, but lacking comedy. That
just about s,ums up the new Roy
Rogers program for Goodyear, which
teed off on Mutual Tuesday night
(21).

Apparently, the plan is to use the
other entertainers on the show to
carry majority of the stanza and let
Rogers, who has a large following
among film hoss opera devotees, han-
dle the m.c, chore, without exerting
his vocal chords. If that is so, the
Hooperating will suffer, because
Rogers is the draw, and listeners
surely are desirous of having him in
there pitching, musically and other-
wise, most of the way.
Not that Bob Nolan and his Sons

of the Pioneers group, nor Pat Fri-
day, gal singer, nor Perry Botkin and
his band fail in the entertainment
department.

. But the producers of
this program should definitely sco to
it that Rogers gives with the sing-
ing, at least on more tunes than dur-
ing the initial stanza.-

Stint was slowly paced, too, due to
the fact that in-between chatter by
chief cowboy and others lacked
verve. Attempts at comedy also fell
flat, and. if there must be as much
chatter on ensuing programs, lighter
motif should prevail.

Among prairie tunes sung and
played were: "Chant of the Won-
ders," "Patience Stomp." "Cool Wat-
ers," in slow tempo, while Miss Fri-
day delivered "Day After Forever"
capably. Rogers used tune which he
introed in the Warner pic. "Holly-
wood Canteen"—"Don't Fence Me
In"—in excellent fashion.

Commercials, dealing with upkeep
of tires, and attributes of synthetic
stuff now being made by Guodvear.
were in good taste, still further proof
that Young & Rubicam copv depart-
ment is one of best in the business.
Vern Smith spieled the sponsor's
messages in neat fashion. Slot, i

Show Biz Honors The Mouth'
Show business paid a well-deserved tribute Sunday night (26) u>

one of its own—a real trouper who, through the years has been a

regular guy in and out of the entertainment field, and the kind of guy
who's always played it straight and clean. His name is Joe E. Brown,
and because he's been a credit to show biz and helped elevate th*
prestige of the industry by his individual contribution in bolstering

morale among our fighting forces, some of the industry's top-talenled

reps came over to his Sunday night "Stop Or Go" show on the Blu«
network to help him observe his 44th anniversary as a stage, screen

and now a radio headliner.

It was a star-studded half-hour stanza that had Orson Welles, Jack
Benny, Hedda Hopper, Dorothy Lamour and Rudy Vallee tossing

gentle barbs aimed either at his long years of trouping (Dorothy
Lamour tabbed him the "Mickey Rooney of the Civil War") or from
that gargantuan mouth routine. As entertainment, none of it was
particularly boff, nor for that matter has the McKesson & Robbing
quizzer done much to date to upset those lop Hooperatings, but as an
expression and acknowledgment of sincere respect and affection from
show business to one of its outstanding youthful oldtimers, they were
voicing the sentiments of the entire profession. Rose.

"SO YOU WANT TO BE A RADIO
ANNOUNCER?"

With Ted Cott, Bill Fender, Mat-
thew A. Pavitt, Muriel Berger,
Robert Schulman

Producer: Ted Cott
15 Mins.; Tues., 7:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.
Whether this new stanza is all In

fun or really projected to discover
new announcer material is not defi-

nitely stated. However, it has pos-
sibilities in both directions. Setup
brings three tyros to the mike to
make announcer pitch on tongue-
twister script, an account of a Girl
Scout parade on Fifth avenue and
other events that are generally all

in the day's work of a regular gab-
ber. George Brooks, WNEW's chief
announcer, listens and makes the
awards, consisting of $5 for winner
and dictionaries for the other two
contestants,
Tyros on teeoff session last Tues-

day night (21) were Matthew A.
Pavitt, Muriel Berger and Robert
Schulman, with latter copping the
fin and deservedly so. His an-
nouncements and descriptive work
easily topped the efforts of other
competitors. Ted Cott, who pro-
duces, also emcees in his usual glib
manner with Bill Fender handling
explanatory preceding chatter in
okay manner.

Station may have something here,
two ways. Time will tell Edba.

"WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD?"
With Waller Numbers, William Bur-

bridge, Woody Parker, Sylvia
Leigh, Richard Leone

Producer: Ted Cott
Writer: Walter Numbers
15 Mins.; Sun., 2 p.m.
Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.
•There aren't many better written

or faster-moving 15-minute shows on
the air today than this painless and
absorbing program that endeavors to
teach the proper use of the English
language. It has everything: good
production, cast, comedy, interest
and entertainment value.

Designed to improve listeners'
knowledge o£ when and where to
use different words properly, pro-
gram features Walter Nurnberg, au-
thor and high school teacher, who
gives the lowdown on mistakes in
English and how to avoid them. He
sugar-coats the discourse so that any-
one can readily understand what it's
all about, and still not realize he or
she is getting a lesson.
Using short dramatic sketches to

drive ovet* his points, Nurnberg on
teeoff stanza last Sunday (26) suc-
ceeded in his objective. And there
is a character, Murgatroyd, from
Brooklyn, who butts in every few
minutes with a silly remark, includ-
ing the final topper, "What I would
like to know is, which is right. 'Is

you is or is you ain't my baby?' "

Written by Nurnberg and produced
by WNEW program manager Ted

(Continued on page 32)

Hi

wwj
Detroit*s First Station

WWJ is the most listened-to radio sta-

lion in Detroit. And Detroit is the

greatest industrial market in the world.

What a combination for postwar sales I

WWJ
Amwita't Pioneer Broadcasting Station— First In D»treH

Owned and Operated by Tn« Detroit News

950 KILOCYCLES— 5000 WATTS

JHE GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY
National R»pr«i«ntativ«i
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can get

you there

quicker,..

t/"now how to persuade a sales curve to

Jl\. quit fooling around and climb like an

elevator for the high places? We do.

Last March the Lambert Pharmacal

Company signed up our Quiz of Two Cities

three hours after the previous sponsor

relinquished it. KMOX promotion went to

work at once with a special broadcast,

publicity, dealer meetings, visits to civic

organizations and all the other smart mer-

chandising that helps pyramid sales.

Only six months later, we liad a letter

from Stanwood Morrill, Lambert execu-

tive assistant, reporting an 101% rise in

local sales of Listerine Tooth Paste. In the

words of Mr. Morrill:

"Since we have added nothing to our

(advertising) program except the Quiz

of Two Cities, we can say very defi-

nitely that this radio show has contrib-

uted a large amount of business to us,

and we are very well pleased with the

way the show has been liandled and

merchandised by KMOX."

A fat file of letters like that explains why

advertisers prefer to place more local and

more national business on KMOX than on

any other St. Louis station. They've found

that the straight line KMOX builds

upward on their selling chart is nearly

always the shortest distance to greater

profits in St. Louis and throughout this

rich Mississippi Valley market.

What we've done so often, we can

always do again. Ask us or Radio Sales.

KMO
COLUMBIA OWNED

50,000 watts

THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS

Represented by

Radio Sales, the

SPOT Broadcasting

Division of CBS
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Radio Reviews
Continued from page M

Celt, this stanza included actors Wil-
liam Burbridgc. Woody Parker, Syl-
via. Leigh and Richard Beo'!0, all of
whom gave cxcclU'iit performances.
On future shows, Nurnborg will give :

pri7.es for English boners sent in by
dialers, which also should add to the
listener rating ol'

.
Jthis\. stanza. A

homerun. again, for this N.V. indie
which bucks the networks • in the
toughest competitive city in flic

world. ' .
• .

.
• SYeiii

I,. W. BROC KINGTON, K. C.
15 Mins.; Sun., 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining
C'BI.-C'BC, Toronto
Ever since tconard Brock'inglon,

Ottawa lawyer, . "as g.m. of the
Canadian Broadi'as-f fug .Corp:. • Hie
web could have spotted him reading
passages from a cookbook and be!
sure his time would draw tile big- I

gesl audience rating. of anything ex- I

'cept the nightly news summary.!
Now. back

,
from an extensive tour I

ol all war theatres. Brockinglon is i

airing a series of reports to'- Can.
families .on how lie found things j

with their sons. Spotted right after
the news, his talks should

;
mean '

CBC's biggest boxofiieo between.. 10

and 10:30 p.m., Sundays. '
'']

Brocki.ngton can coax more drama
[

out of a script than any speaker on
j

Can. lists. Dominion dialers always !

bust gussetts to hear him and . he i

never lets them down. He doesn't i

do a verbal so'ng-a'nd-dance by any-
means:"just handles the material in
a way to keeo the dials set until he's

finished; dignified, yet alive and
human.

This series is a Brockington nat-

ural and apparently the legalite the

was, British Commonwealth adviser
lo the BBC and is now handling J.

Arthur Rank legal matters in Can.)
I spent a lot . of time and energy get-

l.ling his dope first-hand, because, oil

j.thc teeoll', he walked-..right along

I

with the lads at the guns and had
\
his listeners walking along, "with

him. .

.'
,

I
Brockitiglon presents' probably the

best bil ol' war front reporting the

CBC has done so far. : Gpr»\

women. Format is okay and »hould
aid in boosting sales.

McEnery has a pleasing voice and
I personality and can sell a song well.

He delivers cowboy and range sortgs

and also includes a hymn on each
program. Has a neat signature tune
tilled "Is the Range Still the Same
Back Home?" Backed by a strong-

combo of good range musicians. Mc-
Enery would be a sock nighttime at-

traction.

Bill Shomclte handles the com-
mercials in fine style - Audi/."

Television Reviews

"RKO RIVIiR DAVE"
Willi Rill Sliomelle
1,1 alius.; Tues.-Thiiis.-Sa I.,. 11:15

a.m. (CWT)
PRODUCERS C RKAMf.RY CO.
WOAI, San Antonio

(Glenn i

Down Texas way, the Voice and
the Ciroaner have to be content with
"place" and "show'' money. The
cowga-ls . will buy their tickets on
"Red River- Dave,'' known oil' mike
as Dave McEnery, He's been sing-
ing with his trusty guitar up and
down the country '.and has pitched
his tent at WOAI. Following a
hitch in the Army and a role in the
Columbia picture '"S'wingfime in the.

Saddle," Dave has settled down and
is being featured in a daily series.

Three times a week, airings are
bankrolled by the Producers Cream-
ery Co.. in the interest, of bairit'raft

products, aimed primarily at the

"LOOKING THROUGH GIMBKI/S
WINDOW"

Willi Dick Bradley, Tom Grace, Mike
M utiles, Al Cook. Charles Simon.
Belly Templelon, Charles Kings-
ley, Vivian Dennison, Lewis- peun-i-
son, Nathalie Lauds

Producer: Television Workshop
Director': Irwin Shane
Writer: Marjorie Slotin
ISO Mins.: Sun.. !» p.m.
GIMBEL BROS.
WABD. N. Y.

Advance on this sho.w, with its!

sponsorship of the Philly Ginibel
Bros. storer promised a great deal in

|

this tele experiment, undertaken.
With an eye to intra-department store]
activities in the future. What ap-
peared on the hot end of the cathode

|

ray tube, however, was an unadul-
terated mess. Things like this will
never advance the art of lelcvison.

Obviously the program, as lipped
by its title, offered plenty of produc-
tion possibilities, if even done- on a
smalt scale. But lacking any imagi-

nation, lacking any use of sight as an
enhancement of the audible, arid

lacking any appreciation of the fact

that television must entertain, as a

basic premise, the program was a

bore.

Affair was in two halves. First

dealt with the values of a Botany
"500 suit," retailed in Philly by the
store. It went like this: An . actor
(Dick Bradley) meets another actor
(Tom Grace). Bradley has new suit.

It is a Botany suit. He bought it at

Gimbcls. Would Tom like lo know
why it's worth the money'.' Leave
us go visit Gimbels. Al Cook., Gim-
bel's buyer, tells Grace why it is a

good suit. Mike Mutiles. Gimbel
tailor, tells him why it is a good suit.

Charles Simon, chemist, tells him
.'Why.it is a good suit. For 15 minutes
people told people why they're good
suits. In other words, a 15-minute
sales plug. Only variety given this

stanza was occasional use—of--stills-,
illustrating various processes, and
which, when reduced by the tele

screen, were as graphic as a picket
fence,

Second half presented singers of
the Savoy Opera Guild in okav Gil-
.'bert and Sullivan excerpts. Merr.

"THE WIFESAVliR"
With Allen Prescott, Morton Da-

Costa, Dorothy Eaton
Producer and Director: Jack Grogan
Writers: Connie Green and Gene
Horley

15 Mins.; Sun., 9:45 p.m.
WABD, N. Y.
Allen Preseott's "Wifesaver" inter-

ludes, now on WNEW. N. Y., and
formerly on NBC, are worthwhile
radio fare and. as converted into a
television stanza, impress as though
the transition, when feasible, will be

(faint CMve*te& at f:45

A DAYTIME
SERIAL TYPE AUDIENCI

0

The American

Romans Jury

^££ERE is a program in which problems sent in by
listeners are discussed and judged by a studio

jury of housewives and mothers.

A simple formula? Yes. But one that embodies no less

than three tested claims to audience-attention:

Women's interest in other women's problems, basis of
the spectacularly popular "soap opera." The real life

heroine, in the successful domestic drama tradition. The
courtroom setting, which has put shows like "Mr. District

Attorney" in the upper rating brackets and pinned
them there.

These elements, expertly juxtaposed by The Yankee
Network and WNAC — produced each afternoon

from 1:45 to 2:00 P.M. EWT, make up "The American
Woman's Jury."

A new case each day

Monday through Friday

1:45 P. M. EWT

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc.

Aluminum Co.'s "Miss Hattie," on
the Blue Sunday afternoons, was for-
"tunate in obtaining Betty Garde, out
of "Oklahoma!" to sub as the lead in
place of the ailing Ethel Barrvmore
Miss Garde, who incidentally is bow-
ing out of the Rodgers-Hammerstein
smash Dec. 12, came up with a top
performance on the airer Sunday.
(26) .. .Another Blue substitute who"
kicked in with a boff turn (2(j) was
peppy Eileen Barton, pinchhitting For
Mama Mary Small on the Clark-
candy show. Miss Barton, Frank Si-
natra's sidekick on the Vimms CBSer
handled herself like a veteran, and
seems likely material for a show ot-
her own some day, if the vogue for
radio femcees continues.

Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System tl IROOKUNE AVENUE, BOSTON IJ, MASSACHUSETTS

made easily. Program lends itself
naturally to adaptation for sight

Stint caught used Dorothy Eaton
and Morton DaCosta, as man and
wife, to act out in pantomime, prob-
lems which beset an average couple
struggling to keep the joint from
looking like a shambles. Their ac-
tions were cued to Preseott's flip line
of chatter, which was good for
laughs on its own. Actually, pro-
gram fell down on its basic aim
since the emphasis was on humor anti
not on wifesaving. result being a pau-
city of helpful tips. When the ratio
is reversed, it'll be a novel and sale-
able tele spot. JWen-

Follow-up Comment

Jimmy Dorscy made one of his
infrequent guest appearances Satur-
day (25) afternoon, when he trotted
over from the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,
to join forces with the Eddie Con-
don "Jazz Concert" personnel on the
Blue. After, a bit of reminiscing
with Condon about the Plunked'}
eta (when Dorsey often was as hun-
gry as Condon's mob is now;, the
bandleader chipped in with a sock
clarinet version of "I've Got
Bhythm" backed up by Jess Stacy's
piano with Johnny Blowers and Bob
Casey on drums and bull fiddle.
Wingy Mannone was billed as this
week's (2) guester.

Rudy Vallee must have been pay-
ing off an election bet Thanksgiving
night (23) judging from the puerile
script lie trotted out for his NBC
Drene show. Silly campus-fool ball
twaddle failed to generate anything
even resembling continuity interest
and chuckles were scarcer than
Dewey votes in Dixie. Crooner's
choice of "Betty Co-Ed" to open and
close the program was the tipoff.

C'mon, Rudy, you're a big boy now!

Dr. James V. Bender, author of
the NBC "Handbook of Pronuncia-
tion." made a guest appearance last

week on "How Do You Pronounce
It?", broadcast from the campus of
Russell Sage Women's College over
WTRY (Troy, N. Y.) Dr. Bender,
who was a guesl on the show last

January at the time it landed a spon-
sor (Troy Savings Bank), described
it last week as "a wonderful program
which I wish had an outlet in New
York City and on a network acros»
the country." He called the "pro-
gram" (favorably reviewed by "Va-
riet") a model of the type and ex-
pressed the wish that there would
be others of tiie same pattern in
various cities.

WGY to Tokyo
Schenectady. Nov. 28.

Two former members of the WGY
news room, Maj. Oscar Junggren
and Capt. Wilbur Morrison, have
been participating in the B-29 raids

on Tokyo. Maj. Junggren, who has
been with the Signal Corps in the
Pacific for almost three years, took
pre-raid photos of the Japanese
capital. Maj. Junggren was also

with the AP Albany bureau and
with WKIP, Poughkeepsie. before
entering the service.

Capt. Morrison, originally an
announcer at WMFF, Plattsburgh,
and later a news reporter-announcer
on WOKO, Albany, is a :squadron
bombardier. •'•'-.•

Chicago s Only
NEWS-ON-THE-
HOUR SERVICE

W-l-N-D
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

Former Publicity Writer

Jutt Released From Service

Sunk* i-nniwtion in radio liroiiiK'Ho*—imjwliere. Materlul wrttpr.

It. .1

lti->ai.il Avp
Mos»

, New York, ->>.
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Tough to Get Cigarets—How About

Mfrs.' Headaches Spotting Shows?
As tough as it is to buy cigarets at

your favorite (or otherwise) tobacco

counter, the screwiest aspect of the

entire situation, as far as broadcast-

ing is concerned, is the unprece-

dented scramble ciggie manufac-

turers are having as they try to line

up satisfactory network aims to

plug the smokes they can't deliver.

The "scramby amby" of the en-

tire picture, of course, is Chester-

field which, after Ave- years of being

satisfied with Fred Waring and his

NBC 7 p.m. .
strip, decided it was

"time for a change" last summer.

Substituted was Johnny Mercer's

"Music Shop" from the Coast which

(s bowing out early next month.

This show is being replaced by a

musical package from N. Y. (Details

elsewhere in Radio Section.)

—Chesterfield also recently re-

vamped its CBS program, subbing

Martin Block, Johnny Johnson and

Paul Baron's orch for the three-

times-a-weck John ' Nesbitt news
shows with current inside info in-

dicating this stanza, also, is running

into difficulties: Rumored that
Johnson is having his ear bent by
Hollywood offers, with sponsor un-

decided whether to insert another

chirper into his spot or to drop the

whole -thing and settle for a brand

new show.

Revamp of the Lucky, Strike net-

work picture needs no reprise treat-

ment. Advent, of Jack Benny into

the G. W. Hill fold cued dropping

of Kay Kyser, .with possibility re-

ported present that "Hit Parade"
also may hit the skids as far as

present sponsor is concerned.

Pall Mall, of course, also had its

radio advertising plans junked when
Hill dropped the idea of using the

Benny program to plug the king

size smokes in favor of the LSMFT

HOME
TOWN
BOYS
MAKE
GOOD

HOW r

pitch. The Qracie Fields five-min-
uter on Mutual was dropped and
P. M.'s extensive spot campaign
likewise felt the axe.

Raleighs No Different
Raleighs, too, was served some of

the same mixup medicine fed other
eigaret firms" after okaying Phil
Brito for a program and then shift-

ing over to the Henny Youngman-
Carol Bruce NBCer, Brito, it's un-
derstood, has been assured .of first

crack at a Raleigh show if, and
when, a new one is cast. Raleigh's
troubles, of course, started when
Red Skelton entered the service and
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard
shifted over to International Silver
on CBS. The Youngman show went
in when the attempt to continue
"Beat the Band" sans Hildegarde
failed to click, and the format, with
Eddie MayehofT emceeing; w a s

dropped.
Adding to Raleigh's past difficul-

ties is the story out of Hollywood
last week that Skelton was being
offered to agencies at ^a grand- a
week for option rights on his .serv-

ices when he gets his Army dis-

charge. Previously, it .had" been
thought Skelton, by agreement,
would return to the networks un-
der the Brown & Williamson banner
when he wrote finis to his military
career.

Philip Morris is another adding to
the picture, dropping the curtain on
"Playhouse" after a lengthy run.
Phil's Ginny Simms airer, however,
apparently is going along alright.

Of the eigaret network accounts,
only Camel hasn't had to walk a

mile for a new show. The Jimmy
Durante-Garry Moore and "Thanks
to the Yanks" stanzas are still doing
biz at the same stands and. keeping
the brand names (Camels and Prince
Albert) in the public eye even
though the first named commodity
has become scarcer than a 40
Hooper rating. But many are won-
dering why the Wm. Esty agency,
handling the Reynolds account,
doesn't do something about giving
that Abbott & Costello stanza some-
thing approximating the wallop
that a Camel holds for a civ vie to-
day.

Take It Easy, Boys
Minneapolis, Nov. 28.

That television will not be avail-

able to theatres or the public imme-
diately after the war and that it

should be considered as "still in the
future," was the assertion here of

Richard A. Graver, vice-president of

Admiral radio.

Addressing the Minnesota Retail

Furniture Dealers, Graver said loo

much should not be expected in the
years just ahead, and warned the
dealers not to sell television as some-
thing coming out of war.

Scaafif
GENE KRUPA

(IN PERSON)

8:05 P.M.- 8:30 P.M.

EVERY TUE.-THUR.-SAT.

W-l-N-D
CHICAGO

560 Kc. 5000 WATTS

OLIVER DANIELL, CBS,

TO BLUE PROD. STAFF
Resignation of Oliver Daniell,

producer of eight musical programs
on CBS, to join the Blue network
production staff in two weeks marks
the third switch by Columbia, staff-

ers to the latter web within the past
month.
Others who have gone over to the

Blue from CBS are Moe Hastings,
who handled publicity for all music
programs, and Jack Turner, farmer,
asst. script editor. under Bob Landry.
Unusual aspect of Danicll's resig-

nation is that he was responsible for

molding the format on several CBS
topflight sustaining musical stanzas,

including "Invitation to- Music,''

"Gateway to Music," the Joan
Brooks and Eileen Farrell shows,
and was drawing up the entire web
musical format for the next year at

the time of ,his resignation.

Another interesting aspect is that
toppers at the web, - desirous of

keeping Daniell, were unable to

offer a raise in salary, or meet the
Blue's offer without going to the
War Labor Board. Believing that
this entailed too much trouble, he
was permitted to accept the Blue
offer.

'.

Understood first show newcomer
will work on at the Blue is the
Saturday night Boston Symphony
program, with other commercial
stanzas to follow.

Arthur Levey Bares New Scrambling

Gadget for Television Subscribers

ALL-STAR BOND SHOW

CBS' TELE CONTRIB
CBS television station, WCBW.

will. screen; an all-star show on be-
half of the Sixth War Loan drive to-
morrow night (30) from 8:15 to 9

p.m.

Paul Draper, composer Richard
Rodgers, Jay C. Flippen, Frank
Parker, the Modernaires, Archie
Bleyer and a 15-piece CBS orch,
three topflight web commentators
and a group of wounded servicemen
from Halloran hospital, Slatcn
Island, will appear.
Ben Feiner will produce for

WCBW, with the William Morris
agency setting talent..

TWO JOIN WMAL
Washington, Nov. 28.

WMAL, Blue affiliate here, has
just added two members to its staff.

John S. MacKei'cher, former pro-
gram director and production man-
ager for WMMN, Fairmount, W. Va.,
joins the production department, He
also worked at various times for
KDKA and WCAE, Pittsburgh, and
at CNRO, Ottawa.
Albert Leitch, who hooked on

with the WMAL news staff, was for

the past three years on the news
staff of WTOP, Washington's CBS
station.

Heatter, Lang to Split
,

New Kreml News Series
Kreml (R. B. Sender Co.) has

pacted Gabriel Heatter for the first

five-minutes of its new noontime 15-

minute strip across the board on
Mutual beginning Dec. 4, with Wal-
ter Lang, commentator, slotted for

the other 10 minutes each day.

Heatter, of course, will continue

with his nighttime Mutual .daily

stint for same sponsor.

Phil Brito, singer, and a musical

combo,, will be featured in the 1:30

to 1:45 p.m. niche on the same net-

work Tuesdays and Thursdays, be-

ginning Dec, 5, for the same bank-
roller.

Erwin-Wasey is the agency.

Some hint of the film revenue
possibilities of subscriber television'

in which Scophony Corp. of America
recently indicated it was interested

has been revealed to "Variety"

by Arthur Levey, ' president of the
corporation. By confining its tele-

vision program service only -to sub-
scribers via its patented scrambling
gadget, tele broadcasters will be able

to furnish information to picture dis-
tributors as to the exact 'number of

set owners receiving the film via

video. In this way the distrib would,
be able to gauge film rental.

Levey explained that this meant
additional revenue for picture com-
panies since it would give them new
showings (over television) of older
features and shorts that had played
all theatre accounts. He stated that

Scophony did not intend to reveal'

all details just now of its plan tor

establishing widespread television

subscriber service.

"Subscriber television would en-

able the film distributors to gauge
the size of the audience," he said,

"and to charge rentals to the trans-

mitting station accordingly. This
source of revenue would become- in-,

creasingly important as the tele sub-
scriber list grows."
Levey did say that Scophony

would try to sign subscribers for at

least two years to enable it to amor-
tize the cost of receiving sets. Of
the $2.25 - or $2.50 weekly fee for

television subscriber service (after

initial installation service charge),

he explained that 50c would go for

program service. If at the outset

there were only 10,000 subscribers,

$5,000 would be expended for pro-

gramming. But if this grows to

1,000,000 subscribers in a few years.,

it would mean $500,000 would be

available for program costs. This

would give a true line on what the

television subscriber service was
able to pay for film entertainment,

etc.

Dr. A. H. Rosenthal, who invented

the scrambling device, the key to the

whole Scophony plan of subscriber

service, explained to "Variety" that

this calls for a scrambling gadget

at the transmitter and an unscram-
bling device at the receiver. Patents

have been granted on the invention

in the U. S.. Great Britain and other

countries. The unscrambling device

can be built in as a fixed part of any
tele receiver of any type, whether
cathode-ray tube, Skiatron, super-

sonic, etc., or manufactured as a

small separate attachment. •

Dr. Rosenthal told "Variety" that

the receiver would be able to receive
any standard program, the usual
sponsored ones and in addition couid
pick up any additional Scophony
scrambled tele transmissions. These,
of course, would be financed by sub-
scriber fees, eliminating any adver-
tising from these tele shows.

Subscribers to the Scophony serv-
ice would receive each week or
month a pattern of celluloid or pa-
per, which would be inserted1 in

their unscrambling gadget thereby
enabling them to receive programs
supplied by the Scophony stations,

To insure continued subscription

payment, the pattern at the transmit-
ter would be changed regularly with
the" corresponding new pattern sent
to paid-up subscribers. Thus, it

would be impossible' to receive a

Scophony program unless paid up

'

and in receipt of the latest key
pattern. ..-.".''

Texas Theatre Chain

Files for Television

,
Dallas, Nov. 28.

R. J. O'Donne.lC v.p. and g.m. of
the Interstate Theatres circuit, has
announced the filing with the FCC
of ail application for a television sta-

tion to be operated by the theatre
group.
A No. 2 channel assignment ig

asked.

M-G-M'i "Miult lor Mlllitm" uii "Zlegfild
Follies"

New CAM Kh rilOGRAiU
III 11.111., EWT

Frldnj

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

100 GAGS—$1.00
Fun-Master Gag File Not. 1-2-3

$1.00 EACH
Make CliwUs Payable l<> Paula
Smith. Mull to ".FlIN-MASTKK,"
400 \\. 54 St.. Suite 10-G, N. y. 19

Sinatra on Preem Of
Parker Bond Series

Frank Sinatra will teeoff the new
Parker Watch war bond program
Saturday (2) on NBC, the Voice ap-

pearing auffo to make the bond pitch.

Initial stanza will dramatize the life

of Pres. Roosevelt, for whom Frahkie

campaigned.
Parker outfit is investing $200,000

in its 12-week series, sum covering

time and talent. Alio signed for the

rim it Josef Chernlavsky, former

WLW, .Cincinnati, conductor.-

Sinatra deal was set through the

Treasury Dept.

Carloadings on The Mutual NVtvyprk are hit-

ting new highs in volume and value tlie.se

days. Chesapeake &Ohio is the latest to come

aboard. With Kenyon & Eckhavdt at the

throttle, C&Ogot under way hist Sunday (26)

\vith"Let's Face the Issue,'" 5-5:30,pni, EWT.

And within the past two months, we've

gained more first-class passengers; like

Coodxear, Union-Pacific, Waltham.

AH aboard— and please step lively!

#% •

•

'
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AMERICA'S

cLEVEREST

ENTERTAINER

cREATES

HCLARITY

A

C
E

ONTAGIOUS

NTERTAINMENT

THE GRU-SHAW CO.

• *

CHESTER J. GRUBER
1520 Crossroads of the World

Hollywood 28, Cai.

Hemitead 8189

NEW MUTUAL, DON LEE

LINK WITH VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Nov. 28.

ExiivMon of the Mutual Broad

-

easlmt! System into Western Canada

becomes effective Friday (1) when
lard, line begin carrying. Mutual

r.otw.mV programs to. CKWX. Van-

couver. It marks the first- time

AiiieV cm network show,- have been

piped direct' -to a Western Canadian

nation. V .;' •' '

!•'. !!. Elphje'k'e, CKWX mar., said

U would put .the station in a tnore-

t'a'vnvod "position to Hive an interna-

tional service. CKWX 'Will-, broacl-

i-a/, programs'' originating with Mu-
tual and Don Lee-Mutual! Special

programs, to. salute the affiliation

will be • presentee!
.
by Mutual and

CKWX; Throughout the day inter-,

nation; I salutes will mark virtually

all programs including personal

messages by sponsors. . ..
•

The new affiliation by CKWX lies

in .closely with the station's steps to

increase its power from 1,000 to

5.000 walls. Approval tor the in-

crease has been given'and engineers

have begun the required i'ns'alla-

t'Ons.

Hooper's Dr. Chappell

Veepee of Canada Firm
Dr. Matthew N. Chappell, o( C. E.

Hooper, Ino., becomes consulting

vice-president of Elliott - Hayiies,

Ltd., Canadian research firm, on

Deo. 1. He retains both his Hooper

consultancy and association with

Carl W. Drepperd in psychological

research in printed media activities,

spending half .his time with the

Canadian firm, and the- rest in the

U. S.

Chappell, who has been an Elliott-

Haynes consultant since June of this

year, Will, among other chores, help

develop Hew services, latest being

measurement of public relations of

large Canadian. Industries.:

Tide Water Oil Working

On Four-City Hoop Loop
Tide Water Oil Co.. which has

been bankrolling pro and Columbia
U football games on WIN'S and
WMCA. N. Y.. has contracted to air

college basketball games from Madi-
son Square Garden, teeing off Dec.

6 over WINS with Don Dunphy call-

ins the shots. Also
:
underway is an

attempt to line up a "basketball net-

work"' linking. N.- Y. with Boston.

Philadelphia and Buffalo for relay-

ing of hoop clashes throughout the

four-city loop. WINS would carry
about 40 games under the proposed
setup. ..

Reason behind four-city scheme is

desire to build up continued listen-

ing- inte nest in the college games in

an endeavor to build larger audi-

ences. ". Tide Water deal with Ned
Irish.' Garden basketball impresario,
was handled through Lennen & Mit-
chell and includes air rights to the

annual spring intercollegiate invita-

tion tournament and the Red Cross,

benefit game, if one. is played.

Stations to carry 'out of town
games not yet set. :

....

Y&R Billings
Continued from page 23

'GLAMOUR MANOR' NOT

N. Y. BOUND AFTER ALL
Benton & Bowies' has given Holly-

wood radio audiences a "reprieve"

and is keeping "Glamour Manor,"

Procter & Gamble daily variety

show, on the Coast. Originally

planning to bring it east because of

inability to get studio audiences at

9 a.m., Coast airing time (.12 noon
EWT), agency changed its decision

on (lie promise of Blue web officials

to whoop things up audiencewise. .

Result is that the Blue p a. staff is

concentrating on the show. Special

ticket distribution man has been put

on; a station wagon has been hired

to pick up "Breakfast at Sardi's"

audiences . and Whisk 'em over to

"Glamour" and other bally is to fol-

low. If audiences pick up, show will

stay west, otherwise it'll come to

N. Y. right after the first of the

year.

Blue . attitude was that it's the

chain's responsibility to givt the

show an audience, both airwise and
studiowise; hence its concern.

scouting around for a new half-

hour replacement program. Client,

too. has tipped its budget for spots
extensively.

Gen. Foods Out Front
GE non-soaper daytime program

brings to 29 the number of full net-

work shows handled by Y&R, with.
General Foods out in front on top
billings, Bristol-Myers in second
place and Lever Bros, in third.

Also Up with the top half-dozen on
billings a re. Borden's, GE ancl Good-
year. Agency inherited latter client's

daytime "Melody Roundup" from
N W. Aver but shifted last week to

a Roy Rogers cowboy show oii'Mu-
tuaf. Agency's major 1944 flop, in-

cidentally, was Goodyear's "Star and
the 'Story" program with Walter
Pidgeon.
Those S24.000.000 record billings

and upping of the nettvoi'k. pro-
gramming sked to 29 shows came,
oddly enough, during the agency's
unprecedented radio depi. re-
shuffling that attended the bowout
of ailing Tom Harrington, who
shifted to Bates, and Hub Robinson
and Stan Joseloff heading the Y&R
contingent to the Blue' to follow'

their old boss. Chet LaRoche. New
setup has veepee Harry Ackerman
heading the creative staff and veepee
Gordon Gates,, account exec of Swan
Soap, holding the administrative
reins. Huge personnel setup (180 in

N. Y. home-office) led to Y&R de-
cish to allocate creative and admin-
istrative controls. Agency also over-
hauled its radio publicity dept.,

bringing in Lester Gottlieb, former
publicity head of Mutual, to head up
new e.cw via Bill Thomas, resigned.

. NEW ALBANY AD AGENCY
•'..„•. ' '

„ Albany, Nov. 2.8.
'

Harry, [.. Goldman, sales manager
nl WABY and WOKO for the past
four years, has joined with Mrs.
Eleanor Walter to form the Gold-
man and Walior ad agency. The
agency, which will include as radio
director Louise Benay. conductor of
..hopping programs on the stations
lor four years, will open offices
Dec. 1. T" dale, no successors have
been

. appointed by g.m. Harold E.
Smith. -

.

MacAllen Third Bowout
From NBC Press Divlsh
NBC press department working

three people short these days, fol-

lowing bowout last week of copy
editor Walter MacAllen, who shifted

over to the press department of the
National Assn. of Manufacturers.
Others who have left include

writer Jant Waving, mag contact

Walt Schneider, and on the way into

the armed foreei is Len Myers,
writer, who Is slated for induction
about Jan. 1.

NAB PRESS LUNCHEON
Washington, Nov. U8.

,

NAB presented Neil Dalton, new
director of the OWI Domestic
Branch; Merle Jones, new general
manager of WOL here: John Patrick
Smith, new head of WINX; and Ed
Yocum, former NAB board member
now associated with CBS In Wash-
ington, to the trade and looal press
last Wednesday (22) at a luncheon
at the Statler.

Present also were Elmer Davis
and Charter Messlip, who recently
moved from the Office of Censor-
ship to Mutual here.

WMCA Hearing
— :— Continued from page 20 —

sale Was concluded and FCC had a p.

proved, Flamm changed his mind
about selling. Then and only then

Shaw testified, he told Noble the

only way to get Flamm to sou was

to scare him. He said Flamm was
worried that the station license

might be revoked, •

Robert's Testimony

Leslie Roberts, former WMCA
press, agent testified that Flamm,
who sold to Noble for $850,000. had
previously rejected an off.er of

100.000 and had been holding. out for
$1,200,000. Roberts, in a somewhat
tearful session on the witness stand,

said, "If .1 had not participated iri

this conspiracy (to frighten Flamm
into selling) Flamm probably would
own WMCA today." Roberts said he
had prepared a statement, "partly

untrue." which he threatened to file

with FCC if the deal did not go
through. The statement was sup-
posed to have contained, the material
which would cause. Flamm to have
his -license lifted.

It, I. TO D. C.

Washington. Nov.. 28.

George Sutherland lias coine here
from WFCI, Providence, to be pro-

duction manager of WOL, the

Cowles brothers station in Washing-
ton.

'

Ym > R*!Wr*F> we know; but it might not be all it seems.

fun, and you also absorb whitti whtd

nourishment like rrasy. Your grocer is

well supplied, ready to give out wit"

Whealics, "Breakfast ol Champions •

A stipej-huusta, fiSl..re«i8ti(i({ The
Cereal. 8cwh«pSj»r except eel; why
should you ? W&jr^y*! revel blissfully

in wruncliy Bake'SWahifttty Havoc? It's
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NAB Bulletin Assails AFM Disc

Contracts; Says Tooters Will Suffer
Washington, Nov. 28.

National Assn. of Broadcasters'

latest bulletin takes a swipe at

James C. Petrillo and the American

Federation of Musicians' victory

over the recording companies. Points

raised don't seem logical, but they're

interesting nevertheless.

Initial question raised1 by the NAB
js whether AFM musicians will, in

the future, find themselves in the

position of competing with the

union's tax-per-record-sold plan

when a higher recording scale is be-

ing sought. NAB feels that, "From
now on, a man who makes records

is in competition with two people,

his employer and the labor union.

At each negotiation date (for a new
basic contract), the employer will

be confronted with the choice of

offering an increase to the men who
do the work or an increase to the

union. If the employer can save

money by paying the money to the

union rather than to the men who do
the work, it may be assumed that

in many cases he will do so."

"Such a tax," comments the sheet,

"imposed directly upon industry

raises the question of whether it

will in the future be necessary for

the working man to have a union
represent him against the labor

union itself."

Pulletin also dwells on the in-

come tax angle, pointing' out that

coin paid1 the AFM on the recent
recording deals is not taxable since

all union income is exempt from
levy, whereas the. Treasury would
benefit if this cash were paid di-

rectly to musicians.

Masters/ Philbin Seen

Setting Suits Vs. Long
Legal actions by A. Edward Mas-

ters and Jack Philbin, former attor-

ney-financier'and personal manager,
respectively, against maestro Johnny
Long are in the process of being set-

tled. Details of the cease-firing order
are being worked out, at the behest
of the AFM, it's claimed.
Philbin and Masters both had filed

suits for $250,000 against the union
for "inducing breach of contract" in

ordering Long to abrogate agree-
ments he had with both men. There
are separate actions by both Masters
and Philbin against Long.

Univ. of Det. Makes Kaye
A 'Dr. of Swing and Sway'

Detroit, Nov. 28.

Sammy Kaye had a mortar board
put on his head and got a special de-

gree last week of S.S.D. from the

University of Detroit.

It translates out into "Doctor of

Swing and Sway" conferred on him
by the Varsity News, the student
publication.

'

La. Congressman

Puts Rap on AFM
Washington,- Nov. 28.

James C. Petrillo was in the mid-

dle of a new blast yesterday, de-

veloped before a House committee

hearing on a bill to authorize city

fundi to support the Metropolitan

Police Department Band here..

Bill was opposed by Robert Wil-

son, AFM attorney, and Paul
Schwartz, president of the local

AFM unit, who said they had to

protect the jobs of ,300 members
now overseas.

"Leave the war out of this,"

snapped Rep. F. Edward Hebert
(D., La.). "You would be here op-
posing this bill if we never heard of
the war. Petrillo told the White
House what to do. I want to know
if he told you what to do here."

Accused of being anti-labor,

Hebert retorted, "There is no one
stronger for Unions than I, and for

collective bargaining; but I'm
damned if I'm for racketeering."

Freddie Martin Continues

With Victor Vs. Own Co.
Hollywood,- Nov. 2K-

Freddie Martin is resuming his
old recording contract with Victor
Records, even though he organized
his own Maestro company during
the Petrillo ban.

First Victor platter by the Mar-
tin ork will be "I've Got a Pic-
ture to Love," cleffed by Dick Au-
i-andt.

Pubs Sizzle As

Victor Keeps
m

Mum on Discings
Music publishers in N. Y. are fum-

ing currently over the new policy
laid down by RCA-Victor re the re-

lease of information on recorded
songs. Victor flatly refuses to tell

the pubs what songs have been put
on wax and who did. them and has
been standing by that policy since

the renewal of discing. As a result,

music men must depend on leaders

or awy other method they may have
of determining whether their mate-
rial has been cut. They term Vic-
tor's stance, "schoolroom stuff."

Victor's reasons for muzzling such
info obviously is because of the

highly competitive nature of the race
between it and Columbia to get ma-
terial on the market. However, Co-
lumbia is not making any secret of

most of the stuff it has cut. Decca
execs, the pubs say, you can't even
get on the phone, let alone find out

what has been recorded.
Both Victor and Columbia, how-

ever, have coincided in the new
practice of barring the publishers
from recording studios, except in

rare instances. Columbia fully in-

tends to post signs outside studios
in the future barring anyone not

directly connected with the me-
chanics of recording or those con-
nected with a band.

Famous Recording Corporation
chartered in N. Y. state to conduct a

business in records, with a capital

stock of 200 shares, no par value.

AFM Said to Be Desirous of Making

Agencies Stand Location Losses

'400' Wants Name Band,

Seen Ready to Toss 6G
400 Club, N.Y., on the Fifth avenue

site of the old Cafe Royale, is again

hankering for a name band policy.

It's said to have offered Tommy
Dorsey a flat $6,000 weekly last

week, against all of the cover charg-

es (at $1 and $2) to play the spot.

Dorsey turned it down. Music Corp.

of America, his agency, denied he

got the, offer.

If the $6,000 figure is cprrect it's

probably the highest amount ever
offered a band in a N.Y. spot.

Voices Sore Pipes

Steam Hub Fans
Boston, Nov. 28.

Frank Sinatra's sudden cancellation

of a concert date with Arthur Fiedler

at Symphony Hall here Sunday (25).

on the excuse he had a sore throat,

doesn't sit well with promoters of the

affair, or fans who bought tickets.

Spencer Fuller Enterprises, which
managed the date, assert they

wouldn't be quite so burned over the

singer's failure to appear if it weren't

tor the fact that they were ap-

proached to handle the details by
Music Corp. of America, probably at

the instance of the. singer. At any
rate, it wasn't Fuller's idea.

MCA is underwriting the majority
of the loss incurred by Fuller's prep-
aration for the concert, it's claimed.

He was guaranteeing the singer $4,-

000 ($1,000 less than he asked for)

and had contracted for the Hall at

$500, printing of tickets, exploitation,

b.o. man, and sundry other details.

Hall was virtually sold out by Sun-

continued on page 38)

American Federation of Musicians,

which has been investigating for

some months past the problem of

bandleaders and their finances, par-

ticularly salaries on location and the

agreements with personal managers,

would like to put through a rule

making booking agencies responsible
for the full salary cost of a band
during the time it plays "loss" jobs.

That is, the agency would have 1o

guarantee payrolls, but actually foot

only the difference between whatever
that amounted to and the salary being
collected. This idea is said to be the
ultimate aim of the union in its cur-

rent investigation into how location

jobs operate. It's a plan similar to

the union's recent ruling that thea-

tres are responsible for the salaries

of acts, even if a maestro is booked
into a theatre under an arrangement
Whereby he is supposed to supply
the vaude turns.

Rex Riccardi, assistant to James
C. Petrillo, has been looking into

the financial situation of bands on
location for some time. During the

past weeks he had another handful
of leaders called before him for ques-
tioning. His questions all pertain to

the amounts being lost by respective

leaders.

Union's idea of agencies guaran-
teeing salaries at hotels, while it

seems sound, is one that couldn't

possibly work. Some of the smaller

outfits operate on comparatively
slight margin and to underwrite the

difference between a band's location

salary and its actual payroll would
just about put them out of busi-

ness. Some agencies couldn't even
stand advancing the coin as a loan.

Smitman to Par Music
Ralph Smitman, formerly assistant

to Sid Kornheiser, general manager
of Paramount and Famous Music
firms, has been moved into the pro-

fessional managership of Paramount.
He replaces Charles Rdss, who sev-

eral weeks ago moved into Barton
Music as professional manager.

Shanks
to our friends everywhere for believing in

I DON'T WANT TO LOVE YOU
(LIKE I DO)

and helping to place it among the

10 BEST SELLERS and on the HIT PARADE

FEATUREDftQNG IN COLUMBIA PICTURE

"LETS GO STEADY 99

Release Date January 4th, 1945

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT HIT SONG

SOMEDAY, SOMEWHERE

IRVING ROMM, President and General Manager

PETE DORAINE J

LOU COMITO S
New York

BRUNO SALVATORI, Chicago
NAT FREYER, Hollywood
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
. Following is list oj the most played popular nines on lire networks for the
tree/; beginning Monday and through Sunday. Nor. 20-2(>. froi'ii 5 p.m.

to 1 a.m. List represents the- first approx'nnatejy 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases there are- ties, accounting for a longer lift) The
(jompllnf fQ»s embrace the KBC'. CBS. Blue and Mutual Neticorhs. as repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC. \\'JZ and IVOR, A'. V.. and are based on data
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source o! the

mimic publishing industry. •

TITLE PUBLISHER
A Little On the Lonely Side .,; .......... . . . . ... . Advanced
Always—f*'Christmas Holiday" . . . . . . ... , . . . . ... . . ... . . .Berlin-

And Her Tears Flow ed Like Wiiu\ . . ... . . . . .„ .Robljins

ConTessin' ......... Bourne
Dance With a Dolly ... ; ........... , Shapiro ;-

Don't Fence Me In—-:-"Holly wood Canteen". .............. .Harms
How Many Hearts 'Have You Broken? , ...Advanced
I Don't Want to Love You, ... . . Chelsea
I Dream of You ...'.......!...... Embassy
111 Walk Alone—f'Fol low the Boys" .' Morris"
I'm Making Believe—fSwcet and Low-down" BVC
,1 list Clo.se Your Eyes Maesl to

Let Me Love You Tonight. ....... . Robbihs
Ma«ic Is the Moonlight— /"Bathing Beauty". ... ^ , ... .Melodylane
Strange Music—'"Song of Norway". ..... .v. . . Chappell
Sweet Dreams Sweetheart /"Hollywood Canteen" Remick
That Moon's In My Heat t • Broadway
The Very Thought ot You J

. "Hollywood Canteen" ... . . .Milmark
There Goes Thai Song Again— /"Carolina Blues".. ..Shapiro
Together—/"Since You Went Away" . ..>. .Crawford
Trolley Song—/"Meet Me in St. Louis" .Feist

Turn Off the Rain. .',
. .Brown

Twilight Time .C-P
Waiting . . .... BMI
Whispering—/"Greenwich Village" ...Miller
White Christmas—t'Holiday Inn" Berlin .

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending Nov. 25)

White Xmas
Always
I Dream of You....
Together ''.;.. .'

I'llWalk Alone
Dance With Dolly...

I'm. Making Believe.

Trolley Song, .......

Don't Fence Me In.

Berlin

. . . Berlin

. .Embassy
.Crawford

. . . .Morris

. . .Shapiro
BVC

......Feist

. . Witmark
There Goes Song Again. Shapiro

t Filmitsical, * Legit musical.

Acorn Becomes Oak j

Jeff Al,an Du« in n. y.

Sari Diego. Nov. 28.

Larry Pin-ley is taking over the

operation of the entire city-owned

amusement park surrounding the

Mission Beach Ballroom, on which

he recently signed a. lease, starling

Jan. 1.

Herman, T. Dorsey,

Hampton Compete For

B'way Holiday B. 0.

Coming holidays will see three of

the top boxoffice bands at major

N. Y. bandfilm houses. With Woody

Herman's insertion into the Dec. 27

slot at the Paramount, he'll be in

opposition to Lionel Hampton's Ne-
I

gro combo, playing its first date at !

the Strand, and Tommy Dorsey,

playing his fust date at the Capi-
tol. ';

All three are now on the Coast.

Inside Stutf—Orchestras—Music
Jerry Vogel has satisfied judgment of $1,000, comprising fees to Arthur

J. Garmalze, attorney, and $381, for costs of an appeal to the U, S. Circuit
Court of Appeali, In connection with . the loss of suit for the alleged in-
fringement of the song, "The Bird on Nellie's Hat." Action was brought
in 1941 by the Edward B. Marks Musio Corp., which was assigned renewal
rights by Alfred Salmon who, with Arthur J. Lamb, composed the tune
in 1906.

Two inotions by 20th Century-Fox and one by Maude Nugent Jerome
composer, in connection with the latter's suit against 20th for unlawful
use of her title and song in "Sweet Rosie O'Grady," were denied In-
Federal Judge Francis G. Caffey in N.Y. Leave was granted both parties
to respective motions at a trial of the suit. ' Fox sought to dismiss unfair
competition allegations and to have coinposer state and number sep-
arately claims in the amended complaint. Composer sought to have W. C.
Michel, Fox v.p, now under examination, to answer questions involving
names and locations of theatres in which the film was shown, and the
number of screenings. .-

Deeca has just issued a couple of extraordinary albums. Norman Corwin
has re-created a 12-inch disk production (six sides) of "The Lonesome
Train," music by Earl Robinson, words by Millard Lampell, with Lyn
Murray and his orchestra, the Jeffry Alexander chorus, the oomposer as
narrator, Burl Ives, Raymond Edward Johnson tas Lincoln), Richard
Htiey and others participating.

The other unusual album stars Charles Boyer in a collection of French
writings on the principles of democracy, edited by Jean Benoil-Levy, with
-musical background composed and directed by Victor Young. The live

12-inch players comprise an intelligent anthology of writings by Voltaire,
Rousseau, LaFayette, Danton, Michelet, Hugo, Gambetla, Peguy, Clemen-
ceau and DeGatille. It's all in, French and timely. Tilled "Liberie, Egalile,
Fraleruite." '

•:

Geoffrey Allan, of firm of Allan &
Co., prominent music publishing
firm of Melbourne, Australia, due
in New York Friday (1) for week's I

stay re postwar plans for Aussie I

music publishing expansion.
Will visit Washington and London

|

next, on government biz, before re-
j

turning to U. S. en route home. 1

Bob Saunders Leaves

Joe Glaser After Tiff

Bob Saunders, one-night booker

at Joe Gtaser's Associated Booking

Corp., N. Y., was disconnected from

that post last week after a dispute

with Glaser. It's not known where
he's headed, but a spot with Fred-
erick Bros.' west coast office is

j

claimed to be his. objective.

Saunders was with Consolidated
Radio. Artists prior to joining i

Glaser.

Apparently frustrated' in reaching name band leaders with ' arrange-
ments he writes, a.. youngster picked the stage of the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

recently, to approach Jimmy Dersey. As the final show of the opening
day got tinder way, he bounced onto the stage from the audience and
asked Dorsey whether he could make an announcement. Astonished, the
leader allowed himself to be elbowed aside while the kid explained to

the audience that, "with its approval," he'd like the leader to run over
some of his stuff. ' v " -.''.-:

He was grabbed quickly by a stagehand and hustled- backstage, putting
Dorsey in a spot since the audience disapproved of the youngster's un-
ceremonious exit. Next day steps from main floor to stage were removed.
Backstage the kid explained it was the only way he could think of to get

a leader's attention.

There are two new examples of what hit recordings can do for artists.

First is Phil Brito, ..whose "I Don't Want to Love You" is increasing his

b.o. stature. Brild, former vocalist with Al Donahue, had the benefit last

year of a Blije network buildup, bookings at La Martinique. N.Y., major
theatres, etc., and nothing happened with him; . Since the release of the

"Love You" disc interest in him is being renewed.
Second disc is Lotiis Jordan's "Is You Is Or Is You Ain't My Baby,"

on the strength of which he has been signed for the Paramount theatre,

N.Y. He has had a number of hits on Decca's race list, however, and
the "Is You" record did most for him by opening white theatres to his

"Tympany Five." He's drawing $3,000 weekly in such dates now, against

$2,500 a year ago. On one.-nighters he's worth from $750 to $1,000 as against

$500 last year.

Irving Berlin will contribute only three new songs to "Blue Skies." the

Bing Crosby iMark Sandrich -directed) fllmusical slated to roll at Para-

mount next spring, but there will be 20 oldies available including the title

song. "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," all the old ballads ("Always."

"Remember," "All Alone," etc.) and, what is unusual, a reprise of "White

Christmas." Crosby introduced that song in a Par filmusical, "Holiday

Inn," only recently as pictures go, and to see it revived in another Pat-

pic but three years later is unusual. Of the 20 oldies, probably only 15

will be selected for the pic.

Although his celebrated father asks the questions via radio, Corp. Joe

E. Brown, Jr., found it profitable to supply the answer to a musical ques-

tion. Happened when Buddy Bonds, organist at Myles Standish hotel,

Boston, wrote a melody, and sent a recording to the Buddies' Club, re-

questing a title for the tune from servicemen.
Brown is stationed at Boston and on a trip to the club offered the title,

"Waltzing This Dream With You," which was acceptable. Reward entitled

Brown to an evening's fun with his friends at the Myles Standish hotel.

Bernie Mann, whose orchestra replaced Billie Rogers' at the Pelham
Heath Inn, N. Y., last week (Tuesday), is the musician who financed the

attempt al maestroing months back by Sandy (Sammy) Spier at the same
spot. It ended with the breakup of the band, Spier returning to radio

studio work. He was a trumpeter, as is Mann.
Mann is said to be the owner of the Top Hat. a Flushing, L. I., nitery.

ARAGON-TRIANON, CHI,

REBEL, AT ASCAP BOOST
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Declaring ASCAP's bid to boost

its annual take 300%—from $1,500

to $4,800— is unreasonable, Aragon-

Trianon Ballroom Enterprises

threatened last week to ban all

ASCAP music from the two ball-

rooms, biggest and most popular in

the midwest.

''There may be a settlement," one
of A-T's spokesmen said, "but we
won't go for that much ot a raise.

A boost like that is uncalled-for,

and if they- stick by their guns we
have no other recourse than to pull

out."

Jerry Wald orchestra follows cur-

rent Lee Castle at New Yorker hotel,

N. Y., opening Jan. 8. Sonny Dun-
ham was originally due.

ASCAP Gen. Mgr. Starts

Tour of One-Nighters
John G. Paine, general manager of

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers, left N. Y. Sun-
day (25) for a swing around the

country for the purpose of meeting
with sectional supervisors. He'll go
as far as Washington, in which state
ASCAP is now involved in litigation.
It's asserted his trip has no connec-
tion with this case.

Paine will be gone three weeks al
least.

Top Tunes loi Your Books
An All-Time Favorite

LOVELY
LADY

Music by .

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by

BOBBINS

VAUGHN MONROE
E And Many Other Top Notch

Orchestra Leaders

Una this 3x5 VISUAL record
of song lilts of over 100 pub-
llnlioro, plus old favorites. ln-
HiMiis load slice!* mid lyric*
"f chorus. SAMPLES- FKEE.

!<>ia

BrOtiflivfltj

N'ew York inTUNE-DEX
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Great Songs Make Great Records!

Let Me LoveYou To-Night
Lyric by Mitchell Parish • Music by Rene Touzet

" MIOM* *** „. 0f course^* 9

COLUMBIA
Xavier Cugat, The Rhumba King

IIECCA
Woody Herman and His Orchestra

YICTOIt
Charlie Spivak and His Orchestra

Chucho Martinet with Hay Sinatra's Orchestra

Ana Her iears r1 lowed Like Wine
Lyric by Joe Greene

Music by Stan Kenton and Charles Lawrence

i

V

CAPITOL
Stan Kenton and His Orchestra

BECCA
Elia Fttxgerald, Song Spinners and
Johnny Long Orchestra

I Didn't Know Abou
Lyric by Bob Russell • Music by Duke Ellington

CAPITOL
Jo Stafford and the Wed Wpers

BECCA
Woody Herman and His Orchestra

VICTOR
Duke illington and His Orchestra

COLUMBIA
Count Basie and His Orchestra

/
:!///<.,::.>. --<# >,•; /.?. ?« .

'



H ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(.Presented liercvtith. as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated covei

charge business being done by name bands in various New fork hotels

Diiinef1 business (7-1C p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge Larger amount designates weekend and

holiday P'ice. Conipiiarii) ! is'tKised- o-: period from Monday to Saturday.)
Onn Tslal

tYceks P»»t Cover*
„ H«M»1 rta.vnl Week Ou D»te

Hal Aloma •.
. Lftxir<tar. • 1300: 73c-$t.50> 6 2,125 12,450

Lee Cattle....... \e.v Yoriter (400. 51-51.50) 3 2,000 5,850

JVankie Carle. .. . Pemis.vlvsuiia 1300J 51-5 1 50) 8 2.600 21,950

Nat BraiKhvv:ne* Waldorf (550; Si). . 13 3,000 39,700

Dean Hudsou ....Lincoln (275: $1 -51.50 > ... ........ 7 1,000 7,000

Civ Lotnbarci*.- . Roosevelt (400; $1-51.50). 9 2,750 27,325

Eti-wh Ii*ht Biltrnore 51-5L50 (,..,.> .. 9 .
1,150 11,450

Vaushn Monroe. . Coiuuiodore ( 00 51-51.501 V 8 1,850 16,425

* its' frisks iiidieate o supporting floor siioie. fVeir Yorker, Biltrnore, (tare

tc'< slida's. Lexington-.' Hairaiian floor show. Frank Sinatra at Waldorf.

Chicago
Carmen C'avalUro (Empire Room. Palmer House: 700; $3-$3.50 mill.).

Added Thanksgiving matinee got 7.500 for Cavallaro-John Hoysradt-Tommy
Dix combo.

.

.-•
. .

:
:

'

Gene Krupa (Panther Room. Sherman hotel: 950; Sl.50-S2.50 min.). Last-

mi mite rush to catch Krupa, who closes Thursday (30), boosted it to 7,500.

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room, Blaekstone hotel; 400; $2.50 min.). Holiday

didn't help here much, with tabs down to 2,500. Lillian Cornell and Three

Swifts opened Sunday (19), following Roily Rolls and Marina.

Benny' Strong (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Family trade for Thanksgiving hoisted the tabs to 3,500.

Tommy Tucker (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; S3-S3.50 min ).

Down to 4,400 but expected to pick up when new show joins Tucker to-

day (29).

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Gay CUridge (Chez Paree: 650: $3-53.50 min ). Claridge, Jane Froman,

the Barrys and Buddy Lester drawing around 4,500.

Chuck Foster (Blackhawk; 500; SI -52.50 min ). Holiday biz good here,

with Foster getting 3,500.

Frankie Masters (Latin Quarter; 700: $3-$3.50 min.). Boff combo of

Masters and Ritz Bros., who opened Friday (24) and Bill Bardo orch, Eddie

Garr, Murtah Sisters and Diosa Costello. who closed, pulled in 4,500, of

which 1,200 showed for the Friday opener.

Wednesday, NoVeWbei* 7.% 19 i4

W. C. HANDY DINNER

BENEFITS NAG. $3,000
Negro Actors Guild, of which

William C. Handy is treasurer, has

benefited by about $3,000 from re-

cent testimonial dinner given to the

veteran Negro composer in New
York. Nov. 19, in honor of Handy's

71st birthday. Dinner turned into

something of a testimonial to inter-

racial good fellowship and good-

will, with Alan Corelli, exec, sec'y

of Theatre Authority, as emcee, and

Judge Jonah J. Goldstein, Gene
Buck. License Commissioner Paul

Moss. Harry Hershfleld, Joe Laurie.

Jr., Dave Efman, Elmer Carter and
Lester A. Walton. Minister to

Liberia, as speakers. Rabbi Bernard
Birstein gave the closing prayer.

More than 200 guests heard Handy
lauded for his contributions to

music.

DiPardos in Tune Again
St. Louis, Nov. 28.

Two days after a divorce suit was
filed against Anthony DiPardo, maes-
tro currently at Club Continental,

Hotel Jefferson, it was dismissed by
Mrs. DiPardo. Her counsel said a

reconciliation had been effected. T.

Joseph Bryth. her attorney, said the

couple were married in Minneapolis,

May 24, 1942. Petition charged the

bandleader with general indignities.

The couple separated Monday (20),

the suit was filed the next day and
the reconciliation followed two days

later.

ASCAP WINS DECISH

IN $375,000 ACTION
Omaha. Nov. 28.

Judge James Fitzgerald, of the

Superior Court of Nebraska yester-

day (Mon.) dismissed the triple

damage suit against the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP) ) brought by
radio station WOW, of Omaha, and
Joseph Malec on behalf of 24 tavern

S and hotel keepers. Plaintiff's sought

to recover license fees to ASCAP
for the period from 1937 to 1941 in

the amount of $357,000.

The case was tried last June be-

fore Judge Fitzgerald in Omaha at

which time Louis D. Frohlich of

ASCAP's general counsel. Herman
Finkelslein... ASCAP resident coun-
lel and Yale Holland appeared on
behalf of the society.

Shep Fields' B.O. Solidifies

New Meadowbrook Run
Shep Fields' orchestra is said to

have brought into Frank Dailey's

Meadowbrook. Cedar Grove, N. J.,

a gross approximating 60% of the

outstanding coin rung up by Harry
James' band in the first two weeks
of the resumed operation. Since
James' bo. power is possibly the

hottest in the country at the mo-
ment. Fields' showing has finally

convinced Dailey that his reopening
of Meadowbrook was not a mistake.

Curiously enough, Fields did not do
as well in comparative figures on at-

tendance (number of people), but
he drew a higher average check.

Fields stays until Dec. 12, is fol

lowed by Freddie Slack. Then
comes, Sammy Kaye, Jan. 5; Johnny
Long, Jan. 19; Woody Herman, Feb.
15; Tony Pastor, March 1.

f. Dorsey Trial Opens In

H'wood With Jury Selection

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Selection of jurors for the trial

of Tommy Dorsey, Pat Dane and
Alhjn Smiley, charged with feloni-

ously assaulting actor Jon Hall, got

underway yesterday (27) before

Superior Court Judge Arthur Crum.
Defense attorneys indicated they

would base their case on the "sanc-

tity of the home," labeling Hall as

an intruder and Smiley as peace-

maker. Dorsey, meanwhile, will

have to stay here, of course, his

band opening without him Friday
(11 at the Sherman hotel, Chicago.

Marathon Plug Push On
'Dream' Finally Pays Off
Probably the all-time marathon

mark in staying on a song until it

became a best seller was done by
Embassy Music on "I Dream of You "

Firm began to push the tune, writ-

ten by Edna Osser and Marjorie
Goetschius almost a year ago and
stayed on it until it showed signs of

sales-life a few weeks back. It has
been among the best sellers for the

past two weeks.
During the recording ban it wasn't

unusual for a publisher to work
three and four months on a tune
before it was proved a hit, but
rarely did they send as long as that

on a song that didn't show some
spark of life

,
at sales counters.

"Dream" was a sales dud for all of

seven or eight months.

LOUIS JORDAN & MGR.

IN FILM SHORTS BIZ
Louis Jordan and his manager,

Berle Adams, are preparing to mar-
ket the first of a series of musical
shorts involving Jordan's Tympany
Five combo and other acts, which
they themselves produced. Adams,
unable to secure advantageous film

deals for Jordan, rounded up a di-

rector, studio and all the necessary
items and produced his own. He'll

continue, it's claimed.
In addition to Jordan, the initial

two-reeler includes Richard Huey,
now in "Bloomer Girl," in N.Y.,

and Sam Theard, comedian. It was
turned out in one day's shooting.

Woody Herman and nuisicrew
booked for one-nighters along the

I

Pacific Coast before heading east to
play four weeks at the New York
Paramount, opening Dec. 27.

Bob Wills Breaks It

Up in Dallas, Too
Dallas, Tex.. Nov 28.

Grossing $5,000, with about 1,500

of general admission $1 tickets

vacant, Bob Wills and His Texas
Playboys played Sportatorium, Dal-
las, Saturday (25) night. All re-

served seats at $1.65 sold out. Wills,

booked by MCA. wowed audience
with customary hillbilly fare famil-

iar to crowd via jukebox.
Also appearing was Wills' father,

Uncle John Wills, Texas champion
fiddler, using his original $3 fiddle,

sharing applause honors with band-
leader son. who plays $5,000 fiddle.

Lope/, and Vocalist Swap
Moves in Mgmt. Action
Move by Mary Elizabeth Seawell.

songstress, to strike out defenses
and to modify a bill of particulars
demanded by Vincent Lopez, orches-
tra leader, in the singer's suit to

rescind an exclusive management
contract made with Lopez, in 1941,

was denied and decision reserved
respectively last week by Supreme
Court Justice William T. Collins in

N. Y. Miss Seawell, known as
Karole Singer, now vocalist with
Lopez's orchestra, charges that con-
tract was secured by fraud and mis-
representation.

Meanwhile, her attorney, John
Hamilton Combs, moved (28* for an
examination before trial of her suit

against Lopez, in which Miss Seawell
seeks return of ' alleged illegal fees
paid to the orchestra leader since
1941. Move was put off until Dec. 5.

AFM Disc Income

To Back Symphs
New Orleans, Nov. 28.

James C. Petrillo. head of the
American Federations of Musicians,
stated here Friday (24) that the
cash accruing to his union from the
deals he has made with recording
and transcription companies, would
be channelled into his previously
proposed plan to set up free sym-
phony music orchestras all over the
country. It has long been suspected
that this was the purpose to which
this money would be put, as pointed
out by "Variety" some time ago.

Petrillo estimates that his con-
tracts with the record industry con-
tracts will return the union $4,000.-

000 annually. Whatever portion of

this is allocated to the drive to
make little towns "symphony con-
scious," via AFM under-written or-
chestras, will be augmented, accord-
ing to Petrillo, by individual com-
munities, which "will help with the
expense."

Payola Rears Its

Ugly Head Again In

London Town; MPA Mulls
London, Nov. 9.

Tin Pan Alley is again on the
warpath over the old plug money
racket.

Trouble, which has been going on
for years, has now assumed tremen-
dous proportions, with Music Pub-
lishing Association once again seri-

ously contemplating a get-together

on the old payola trouble.

For years, it has been the custom
of band leaders and singers to ask
music publishers to supply "arrange-
ments." when they are skedded for

ah ailing. This has often run. into

considerable coin. But demand now
is for ''arrangements" plus extra coin

as plug money, on a "pay or else"

attitude.

Tin Pan Alleyiles estimate racket

has increased by more than 100'i.

in the last six months, and has

reached such dimensions it's almost
ruining the industry.

Another, but more minor head-

ache in the trade, is "Variety's'*

weekly London Best Sheet Sellers

list which, naturally, is claimed by
some publishers as not entirely cor-

rect. Some publishers maintain

they do a big over-the-counter trade,

which is not included in. "Variety's"

returns.

Upshot of it all is publishers ar»

seriously contemplating issuing
weekly list of sales, without fear or

favor, which they will be prepared
to supply to "Variety" each week.

Sinatra
SS Continued from page 35

day (26) morning, and would have
been capacity at $4.80 top.

Fuller says his first intimation Si-
natra might not appear was last

Wednesday (22), when MCA in-
formed him the singer was tired and
probably wouldn't show. He says
the cancellation wasn't definite until

bobbysoxers were parading up and
down in front of Symphony Hall the
night of the. date, with no Sinatra
in evidence.

Xavier ( ujat incorporated his

song publishing business in Holly-
wood, New York, Havana and
Mexico City.

Jess Stacy Can't Afford

Own Band So Joins T. D.
Jess Stacy, who has spent the past

few weeks in N. Y. organizing a new
band, broke it up last week before
it was booked on its first job. Stacy's

reasoh for tossing in the sponge is

said to be due to the fact that, to

get slarted. he would have been
forced to take bookings that would
cost him money. For example, he
was offered, a run at Roseland Ball-
room, N. Y„ which would have cost
him $350 weekly to play. He had no
financial backer.

Pianist, who has been inactive in
organized bands since leaving Moi-aca
Heidt several months ago, will join
Tommy Dorsey 's orchestra Friday
(1) when it opens at the Sherman
hotel, Chicago. This is the second
time a planned band didn't mate-
rialize. He was due to organize last

winter, after Benny Goodman broke
ud, but forgot it to join Heidt.

TOP HIT OF YESTERDAY, . .

GREAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

IN MY DREAMS
lyric by Gui Kohn • Music by lihom Jon»i

A G R E 4 f SCORE [>"'

J i- L E S A M M Y

5 T Y N E = r a C A H N

)M COLUMBIA PICTURE, "CAROLINA

Featuring

\sihY KYBEfl

THERE GOES THAT SONG AGAIN
COLUMBIA RECORDING KATE SMITH, KAY KYSEK
VICTOR RECORDING SAMMY KAYE
HIT RECORDING CARL RAVAZZA
CAPITOL RECORDING BILLY IUTTERFIELD
0ECCA RECORDING RUSS MORGAN

POOR LITTLE RHODE ISLAND
KAY KYSiR

Other Records Be : ncj Made

YOU MAKE ME DREAM TOO MUCH

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIf
'I 7

: S /•- A. tee k»0 E. a -
:.

L C u i S 6 E e S ' 1 1 N P • ? < d e i •

S E *AP5 3;- .- v

For artist copies, new vocal and new dance arrangements
Get in toutb with PHIL KGRNHII5ER, Manager
SJondorcJ Exploration Department, I he Big 3

1619 Broadway, N. Y. 19 • Circle 6-2939
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AGVA Negotiations With Western

Agents Await Shelvey's Recovery
Matt Shelvey, national administra-

tor of American Guild of Variety

Artists, was stricken with flu upon

his return from Chica'go last week
after meetings with the National

Artists Representatives Assri; rele-

vant to pacting AGVA basic agree-

ment. Further moves on deal await
Shelvey"s recovery.

Shelvey's confabs with the west-

ern agents were amicable though
latter took exception to commission
split as currently obtains in Article

B of AGVA's basic agreements with
agents and under which the Artists

Representatives Assn., N. Y., agent

group has signed and under which
it is currently working. There is

rIso a clause in the ARA pact that

"no other agent group can be given

« better deal." This may prove a

point of contention before the west-

ern group is brought into the AGVA
fold since laller want the 15% over-

all commission, wherein agent and
booker is involved, to be cut up
their own way instead of adhering
to the 10% tor agent and 5% for

booker now consolidated in the reg-

ular contract form. Since some of

the western group double as book-
ers, they insist they cannot profitably

operate unless leaving matter of

split to their discretion.

Shelvey had planned a conference
last week with Bill Kent, prez of

ARA, and committee from that agent
group to assist him in unsnarling
the situation. But it didn't come off

because of Shelvey's illness.

VELEZ-SHEP FIELDS

HEAD VAUDE TROUPE
Unit starring Lupe Velez and

Shep Fields' ,orch, with other acts

not yet set, opens a vaude tour at

the-RKO Palace, Albany, Dec. 28 for

one week.
Seven-day bookings at the Adams,

Newark, starting Jan. 4, and other

dates in Indianapolis, Akron and
Youngstown follow.

Skylar Into Versailles

As Quick Replacement
Sonny Skylar, singer-songwriter,

was rushed into the Versailles, N. Y.
nitery, Friday (24), to fill the spot
left by Andy Russell, who had to

Jeave because of another commit-
ment.
Booking was completed Thanks-

giving Day i23).

Copa, N. Y., Considerate

Of Jane Froraan's Shows
Unusual consideration from a bis-

tro for its star is the deal okayed by

Monte Proser whereby Jane Froman
can skip the 'third i2 a.m.) show,
dependent on her health, when she
opens Dee. 7 at Proser's Copacabana,
N. Y. However, Whether doing only
two or all of full three shows, she
gets the full $3,000 a week.

It's a six-week booking, subbing
for Jimmy Durante who, while he
will be east around that time, can't

linger more than two weeks, hence
postponed his Copa commitment
until Spring.

Saraiiac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y.. Nov. 28.

Craft and Art Guild Thanksgiving
dance was a big click. All members
of the colony bad a swell time.

Marion Green showing good im-
provement at Ala Vista lodge..

Thanks to William Duquelt, Jr.,

lor his gifts to the gang.

First rally for Sixth War Loan
drive with Benny Ressler heading
the sales gang, chalked up 50 grand
in sales. Another drive with mem-
bers of the colony aiding will take
place in. two weeks.
Jimmy Marshall, who is now do-

ing the routine in Gabriel, N. Y..

given 10-day furlough to visit his
pals at the Lambs Club, New York.

Will Rogers monthly, "We, the
Patients," is edited and published by
the patients; money received from
subscriptions goes into a "fund for
parties to entertain the bed patients.

Write to those who are ill.

DENY INJUNCTION ON

RED CAPS' TITLE USE
Motion seeking to restrain Loew's

State theatre. • N. Y.. and the Red
Caps. Negro harmony act, from us-
ing the "Red Caps" title was denied
by Justice Kenneth M. O'Brien in
N. Y; Supreme Court last week. De-
cision was on a motion for a tem-
porary injunction brought by Joe
Davis, owner of Beacon Records, on
the alleged ground that he owned
the name.
As a result of the decision, Davis'

suit against the house and act will
come up for trial in the January
term of the Supreme Court. In

handing clown the ruling, O'Brien
declared the issues involved could
only be settled by a trial and ad-
vised Davis' counsel, Benjamin
Star, to note the case for a January
hearing. Case automatically comes
up at that lime.

Decision was- handed down the
same day that the Caps finished a
week's stand at the Locw vaudfilm-
er, but case is being pressed by
Di'vis lor the dual purpose of clari-

fying the title jamup and establish-

ing whether he has suffered any
damages by the State booking. .

Vote on Top Billing

For Cafe Zanzibar
Cafe Zanzibar, N. Y., which has

been cited in the past for its pro-
motional showmanship, last week
snowballed what ostensibly was a
billing squabble among incoming
talent into a stunt that has been
getting plenty of attention.

It began with the mailing to edi :

tors, critics and others in show biz
of an explanation on the supposed
billing dispute involving the new
show opening next Monday (4).

Louis Armstrong, Bill Robinson,
Maurice Rocco, Nicholas Brothers,
Delta Rhythm Boys, and Peters Sis-
ters are due into the nitery, and ye
eds and critics were asked to vote on
deserved billing, the acts being
candidates for -star billing" two
"added attraction" positions, two
"feature attractions" and one "extra
added attraction." Initial com-
munique was followed by "campaign
speeches", supposedly written by the
performers, then a ballot.

.Carl Elbe, co-operator with Joe
Howard, was the guy behind the
stunt.

Bojanglcs got the nod over
Satchmo.

Stove Ignites Costumes,

Dancer Seriously Hurt
Fort Worth. Nov. 28.

Tap dancer Mildred Wiliford
brushed too close to a small elec-

tric stove at downtown Clover club
here and her cellophane costume ig-

nited, burning her seriously Friday
night 1 24).

She's reported in good condition

at a local hospital.

Hub's New Year's Rule
Boston. Nov. 28.

In response to queries from
anxious nitery owners in the Hub
looking forward to the fact that New'
Year's Eve this year falls on a Sun-
day, the Boston Licensing Board this

week ruled that entertainment in

Hub niteries, restaurants and hotels

will be permitted on New Year's
morning from midnight until 4 a.m.

Sunday night entertainment per-
mits are issued by the licensing di-

vision of the mayor's office and the

Slate department of public safety.

New N. Y. Spot Signs
Roumanian Folks Casino, new

downtown easlside- N. Y. nitery, has
signed basic agreement and posted
cash bond with American Guild of

Variety Artists covering a week's
salary for performers.
Spot will operate under Class C

category with S60-$37J50 scale ob-
taining, the latter amount for

choristers.
'

Martha Raye Signed For

Small's Tun Time' Unit;

Frisco Opening Next Jan.
Martha Raye, comedienne, has been

signed by Paul Small to head his new
vaude unit, "Fun Time," set to bow
in at Curran, San Francisco, in Jan-

uary. Small says contract calls for

$5,000 weekly. Small had wanted
Jimmy Durante to head the new unit,

but the Schnozz had to nix offer be-

cause ot his radio and other commit-
ments.

Buster Shaver and his lilliputs,

Olive, George and Richard, and Tip,
Tap and Toe are the only supporting
acts thus far set tor new unit

Small's current unit. "Star Time,"
is set to close at Majestic, N. Y., Dec.
9. Then hops on tour..

FRENCH VAUDE OWNER

ESCAPES NAZI PURGE
London, Nov. 10.

; Mitty Golden Rottenberg &) is

verj much alive, after having been
reported killed by the Germans dur-

ing their four years' occupation of

France, according in word received
here.

Story current here is that the
French agent and theatre owner was
in hiding in small village in south of

France, having disguised himself as

an ailing old man.
His two theatres, Capucines and

A. B. C. which the Germans sold,

the latter lo a Roumanian, for

2,000,000 francs, now have reverted

to Golden, with deal having been
cancelled by the French.
Pierre Dec, Who worked foiuihe

BBC's propaganda section, in the

last four years, is now managing the

A. B. C. for Golden.

Other news from Paris is that P.

Sadrini is again in charge of Bal

Tabarin, where he extends special

welcome to all Americans. Les Am-
bassadeurs. Pa l is ace spot before the

war, is now used as canteen for

British Army.

Camp Shows 99% Pure Avers USO;

AskFairHearingonChurchsCharges

Just What M.D. Ordered
Hanover, N. H., Nov. 28.

Eight weeks in Hitchcock
Memorial hospital, with scarce-

ly a visitor, after a lung opera?
Hon, Walter J. Carroll, former
dramatic stock scenic artist,

perked up when he discovered
the name of the new occupant of

an adjoining room. He is Billy
B. Van, comedian long-since
turned soap maker, also on his

back after an operation.
Now the pair whiles away the

time with show biz reminis-
cences.

BANK HAS COIN FOR 8

WHO FORGOT ABOUT IT
Union Dime Savings Bank, N. Y.,

is seeking eight depositors among
persons in showbusiness, • who have
not been heard from since 1929.

Their names. last known addresses,

and approximate ages, follow:

Gene Brady, about 35, Broadway
View Hotel, N. Y. C; George L.
Gaunder, about 50. 229 W. 46th St.,

N. Y. C.:- Samuel E. Hines. about 60,

1 W. 102nd St.; John Miller, about

54, 42-11 189th St., Auburndale, N.

v.- Isadore Snoper. about 51. 321

Van Sicklen Ave., Brooklyn; Dove
White, about 44, NVA Club, N. Y. C;
Burt Yorke. about 48, Coolidge hotel,

N. Y, C, and Charles H. Beadles,

about 70. Ill W. 43rd St.

'Icccapades' Sold Out
For 5 N ites in Toronto

Toronto, Nov. 28.

With "Icccapades of 1945" booked
into Maple Leaf Gardens for a five-

night engagement commencing Mon-
day 127), advance sale at the 12,500-

scater at $3 lop was so terrific that

"sold out" signs went up Wednes-
day 122). five days ahead of first

performance.
Hurried negotiations to meet pop-

ular demand has the troupe giving

an extra matinee performance to-

morrow 1 29).

'101' Hits the Road Again
Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Co). Zack T. Miller, last of the

Miller brothers, is reviving the old

"101" Ranch Real Wild West Show.
Troupe will open its season here

in April at the Coliseum, as the start

of a nationwide tour.

Floyd Ray band will follow Ers-

kine Hriwkins into (he Plantation

Club, Los Angeles,

Hilton's 12th Hotel
C. N. Hilton, president of Hilton

Hotels, has added the Dayton Bilt-

more, largest and newest of Dayton's

hotels, 500 rooms. John M. Beres,

manager, continues in that capacity

and no changes in personnel are con-

templated.

The Dayton Biltmore forms the

12th link in the Hilton Hotel Chain,

the others being Hilton hotels in

Abilene, El Paso, Longview, Lub-

bock and Plainview, Texas; the Hil-

ton Hotel, Albuquerque, N. M.; the

Hilton, Long Beach, Cat., and the

Town House. Los Angeles; the Plaza

and Roosevelt, N. Y„ and the Palacio

Hilton, Chihuahua, Mexico..

BENDER'S AGCY. BUY-IN
Milton "Doc" Bender has bought

an interest in Columbia Entertain-
ment Bureau, N. Y., from Bill Rob-
bins. He joins the agency this week
to handle legit. Bender will also

bring into the agency performers he
had represented on his own prior

to the deal.

"Boots" McKenna remains as head
of production staff , with Jack Miller
in charge of nitery bookings.

Price's Norfolk Vauder
Georgie Price plays week of vaude

»t the Center, Norfolk, Va., start-

ing Deo. 7, prior to shoving off for
Florida. .

•

Opens at the Beachcomber, nitery,
Miami, for an indefinite run Dec. 20.

The

39th Anniversary Number
OF

RJETY
Will be published late in December

Forms closing shortly Usual Advertising rates prevail

Special exploitation advantages

Copy and space reservation* may be sent to any Variety office

Stating that there has never been,

a complaint with respect to mort
than 99'i of all USO-Camp Shows
units sent on the road, and that of
the few units objected to there was
never more than a single complaint
made, Lawrence Phillips, USO-CS
veepee, answered charges made by
the I i lot. official organ of the Cath-
olic Archdiocese of Boston, last

Friday (24) that a few camp shows
sponsored by USO had been "rot-

ten," ; : .

"USO-Camp Shows has sponsored
in excess of 170,000 performances
during the past three and half

years." said Phillips, "and the num-
ber of complaints is far less than
one half of one percent. It's impos-
sible for Camp Shows to prevent an
entertainer from departing from ap-
proved material, but every show we
have sent out was produced to ac-

ceptable standards, every infraction

of rule has had immediate attention,

so that our record merits confidence
and approval."
Replying to the Pilot's statement

that "the people responsible, author-
ities and actors, owe an apology
first of. all to the audiences they've
insulted and afterwards to the whole
nation," Phillips "maintained—fhfrt

—

Camp Shows "embraced the prin-

ciple that a man is innocent until

proved guilty and that the Ameri-
can actor like any other American is

entitled to a fair hearing before he
or she is publicly condemned.

"In addition to its own constant',

check on its units in the field and
its definite censorship of its shows
before they are sent out," said Phil-

lips, "Camp Shows has maintained
liaison with the Chief of Chaplains,
and solicited the cooperation of

'

chaplains throughout the. world. It

doesn't believe its program deserves
wholesale condemnation, or that the

sins of the few be visited on the

many.
"Camp Shows is wholly receptive

to. suggestions for improvement. It

regrets that the Pilot made no ref-

erence to the many Masses at which
its entertainers have sung overseas,

to the other religious ceremonies at

which they provided music, to hours
spent in hospitals, to shows given

under (ire, lo the seven who died

while in service."

The Pilot , recently criticized. Bob
Hope, too, oil grounds some of his

programs had been "offensive.''

JACK DREW APPOINTED

FLA. AGVA BIZ AGENT
J. D. (Jack) Drew has been ap-

pointed business agent of the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists for the

Jacksonville, Fla., district and North-
ern Florida.

Drew is also a City Councilman
in Jacksonville.

NEW YORK 19

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1

360 N. Michigan Ave.

Hypnotist Slater Wins

Philly Club Dispute
Ralph Slater, hypnotist. .

won de-

cision on a pay-or-play contract dis-

pute against Robert Wasscrman, op-

erator of the Club Coronet, Philadel-

phia, in an arbitration at American
Guild of Variety Artists this week.

Slater had been given contract for

two weeks at the nitery any time

after Dec. 15 at a salary of $1,000 per

week.'.'". •

Two weeks ago Slater was notified

the club would be unable to play him
and were cancelling him out. lie im-

mediately took his beef to AGVA,
with talent union notifying Water-
man that, since Slater's contract, was;

valid, they'd have to' pay him or be

declared unfair. ]

After hearing this week, Wasser-
man agreed to post a $2,000 bond at

the Philly local of AGVA to cover

the den'. -'
-.•

.

...."'

Jailed on Draft Rap
George Tucker, 34, former vaude

actor, was sentenced to three years'

imprisonment by Federal Judge Vin-
cent Liebell in N, Y. Federal court
yesterday (Tues.) after having been
found guilty of evading military

draft.
•"'

Tucker, who was convicted after

trial two weeks ago, pleaded it was
all a misunderstanding and asked
that he be inducted into the Army
at once. Instead he was "inducted"

into the pokey.
Tucker stated that since breaking

up his former vaude act he had
been working as singing waiter io

a midtown nitery.
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Night Club Reviews

Latin Quarter, Chi
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Ril- Brothers <3> with Jerri/

Scott; Frunkte Mailers Orch (15)

with Phyllis Myles, Frank Cook,

Marty, Kay. Pat and Joe: Estelle

Slaaii^Max.ellos _.(£>_, find Latin Love-
lies (8); $3.50 minimum.

At one point during the Latin

Quarter's new shindig Harry Ritz

announces, "Now we're gonna do
the darndest thing you ever did see."

Brothers, who are making their first

night club appearance here in years,

then do a soft-shoe tap and take oft'

all tlieir clothes except shoes and
shorts, which is the tipofT on what
promises to be the busiest engage-

ment the Quarter has had to date.

Opening hour-and-a-half show
suffered from lack of rehearsal, with
Frankie Masters and orch arriving

by Navy bomber only six hours be-

fore the first performance, worn out

after nine stints at Army and Navy
installations since they left the

Trianon, L. A., Sunday (19). De-
spite all this. band managed a credit-

able turn, with Masters and girl

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
Pantomimo Satiriiti of the Dance

NOW PLAYING
BKVERT/V HILLS COl'M'IH CLIH

Newport, Ky..

DURING THE
SIXTH WAR
LOAN DRIVE

ARTHUR
*itoit\\
Master of Ceremony and News

Commentator of ttio

UNITED STATES

TREASURY HOUR
Thursdays diSO P.M., Station WNYC

•
Also llroa<l<-nstlng His Comic

Impersonations fov

GIBBONS ALE
Dir.: National Concert Artittt Corp.

quartet (Marty. Kay, Pat and Jo)

vocaling warmly on "There'll Be a

Jubilee," Phyllis Myles turning in

neat" versions of "Had to Be You"
and "One Girl and Two Boys." and
Frank Cook getting a big hand lor

his one-man band act. Latter, play-

ing harmonica and guitar simul-

taneously, does "William Tell" and
"Poet and Peasant" combo. "Lady
Be Good," and terrifically fast

"Twelfth Street Rag." This is the

band's first nitery stand here in five

years.
Topper for the Maxellos, standard

tumblers, is when one of tile guys
flips the two girls from sit-down on
his feet to the other guy's feet, with
first-mentioned male jumping on the

heap for a back somersault by the

trio to bow off. Estelle Sloan does

a wild flamenco to de Falla's "Ritual

Dance of Fire," gypsy dance with
much stamping, and fast shag-tap to

"Darktown Strutters Ball" and "All

the Things You Are." closing with a

fast spin around the edge of the
floor. Lovelies dance a "Mardi
Gras" number, gowned in varied

masquerade costumes, and "Speak
Easily," a modern routine in sophis-

ticated blue gowns;
Masters of the double-take, the

swish, the corn and everything else

in the book,- Ritzes take up 45 min-
utes of the show and have to beg off.

Jimmy and Al are still stooges to

Harry's prima donna jabbedngs in

French, Yiddish and pig Latin, al-

though they get a break in a new-

number, "The Guy in the Middle Is

the Funny One." Claiming they
don't want to end up like Clayton
and Jackson, with Harry coining

out on top a la Durante, they set

out to prove that anyone in the aud
can be as funny as Harry. They
lure a customer to the floor and hit

him over the head with celery,

squirt him with water gun and
finally smear his lace with a pie

(being careful not to get his suit

dirty). All, of course, to big laughs.

Aud reaction is also used to prove
they're funnier when they hold the

Stars and Stripes over their .own

heads, for big applause, and Hitler's

picture over Hairy, for hisses.

There's a lot more: Harry's imita-

tion of Ted Lewis, Hitler with comb,
j

"Ochi Chornia" with belches, an
'

much bouncing of heads off mike.

They also intro a protege. Jerry
Scott, young colored lad who sings

"Please Don't Say No, Say Maybe"
and "O Sole Mio" in a powerful but
untrained baritone, after which the

Ritzes eorne on in blackface. All in

all, a show for the money. Mifce,

background tor the acts in addition
to dishing it out for customer dansa-
pation.
The Chadwicks, suave dance team,

feature some nifty routines that run
the gamut from waltzes to below-
the-border turns. The pair's work
is smooth and clever.

Paul Reroos and Toy Boys are
winners, the audience being sold on
first glimpse of the Lilliputian acro-
bats. They get

.

plenty of palm
pounding. La Conga encore wins
laughs and added bravos.
Wilfred Mae Trio, two men and a

girl, present a fast hoop juggling act
and trick work with hoops that get
over nicely.
Raeburn vocalists work with the

band and as individual acts in the
show. Margie Wood is a looker with
nifty pipes who scores nicely, espe-
cially with "I'll Walk Alone." Don
D'Arcy gets nice hand for his war-
bling of "I'll Be Seeing You" and
other sentimental pops. Liuz.

Marine llnoni. i hi
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Chicago, Nov.- 24.

Phil d'Rey, 6 Willys, 3 Starlets.

Dorothy Hild Dancers (10), Emil
fandas Orch (lG.i with Trudy
Marsh, George Devron and Marshall
Gill; $3-$3.50 minimum.

flcations. Tuckor lift* dinner check
of winners.

Tucker, aided immensely by
fumbling comedy "assistance" of
Billy Dee from the band, could keep
the ball rolling better by injecting

a little more spirit in his end of the

deal, a la Kay Kyser.
Band is okay for the big room,

alternating hot and sweet. Getting
special kudos are "Fellow on -a

Furlough" and "Welcome Home" by
the Two-Timers; "Every Day of

My Life" and "It Could Happen to

You" by Don Brown, Tucker's new
vocalist, and a find, with boff elec-

tric guitar tricks by Ed Yance on
the latter tune; and old comedy
faves "Brother Bill" and "Man Who
Comes Around," vocaled by Kerwin
Sommerville, sax player. Mike.

New Acts

ACTS! COMICS!
Wo Writo for Heodlintn

Jl IMS and HBSNX
K L E I N M A N

25-31 -K 30th ltd., Ltnt Island City 2, N. Y.

Froo Catalog of

Prepared Material Available

Blue Room. IV. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

. New Orleans, Nor. 17.

Boyd Raeburn Orch, the Chad-
uiicfcs, Paul Remos & Toy Boys.
Wilfred Mae Trio. Margie Wood.
Don D'Arcy; $2 minimum Saturdays.

Iways
f
orking

Roberts
W»ek of Nov. 29th

OLYMPIA TH., MIAMI, FLA.

Dir.: WM. MORRIS

Current layout is smartly paced I

40-minute presentation which in-

cludes something for every type of

patronage, solidly put together with-
out a letdown;
Boyd Raeburn's musical crew, first

change of bands in the spot in four
months, predominates in the new
offering, but there's plenty of danc-
ing, singing, acrobatics and other
fare to provide variety. Raeburn's
music includes sweet as well as jive.

It features nice arrangements which
were somewhat marred opening
night because of leaning on the brass
side. Raeburn is an easy-going, per-
sonable maestro. His band satisfies

from all angles and generated plenty

of audience enthusiasm at show
caught. Crew also provides nice

.
Dorothy Hild's new show wins her

a nod for sparkling chorus routines,
interlarding an interesting variety
bill that includes standard ventrilo-
quist, juggling, and girl trio acts.

Usually, in a radium turn, spots
are glimmed for the phosphorescent
effects, to jump on again afterwards.
In Miss Hild's "Evolution of Negro
Dance," however, they're kept off

with gratifying results. Pair of girls

start as voodoo medicine men; an-
other pair take it from there as cot-
ton pickers; third duo come on for
a Cakewalk, and last quartet start a

Harlem boogie that all. including
the bandsmen in top-hat-and-glove
minstrel getup, back up for a terrif

hand. "Magic Fan," another flash

by the line, terped to "Holiday for
Strings," has them rigged out in

snlver-and-white and carrying huge
folding fans which appear to be silr

vcr at first but. are gimmicked to

change color when the girls twirl.

Phil d'Rey's ventro tricks get
plenty of laughs. Two fingers, sup-

a'nd
I

Posed to be monkey's hands, pick
1 out "Bye Bye Blues" on the trumpet
while d'Rey does the blowing.
Larger dummy imitates Sophie
Tucker doing "Some of These Days."
then whistles it, while d'Rey smokes
a cigarette. Whistling gets softer
and softer as d'Rey, still smoking,
packs dummy away in .suitcase for
bowoff.
Six Willys also use radium effec-

tively in hoop-juggling turn, C'on-
trib club flipping, flicking cigarettes
from a girl'smouth with bolo. and
a club-juggle by two of the coupjes
while balancing on ladders. Boff
closer, with five tossing clubs at one,
gets them off to pleasing returns.
Three Starlets, are attractive but

a little stiff in their first nitery ap-
pearance. Harmonies on ' Hot Time
in Town of Berlin." "I'll Be Seeing
You," and "Hooray for the OPA."
are easy on the ears but girls could
pep it up somewhat with more stage
business. . Mike.

LILLIAN CORNELL
Singer
20 Mlns.
Blackstone Hotel, Chicago

In making nitery debut in town
where she got her start on local sta-
tion WMAQ four years ago. Lillian
Cornell is a looker with a clear so-
prano, hitting both high and low-
ones with ease. She's an Al Siegel
protegee.
Turned out in plain white bouffant

affair, sans jewelry, she warbles
some comparatively new tunes

—

"Strange Music" from "Song of Nor-
way" and "Evalina" from "Bloomer
Girl," plus "Ich Liebe Dich" and
some oldies—"My Ship'' from "Lady
in the Dark" and Gershwin's
"S'Wonderful."

Material and everything else goes
with the chi-chi elegance of the
Mayfair Room, as happy facility of
never beating the aud over the head
with her own intros or the numbers
themselves, boding well for her sub-
sequent appearance, starting Dec. 6,
at the Camellia House of Chicago's
Drake hotel, from which point she's
slated for N. Y. and a Shubert mu-
sical. Mike.

with femme
Montes. in

MONTES" DE OCA
Balancing
6 Mins.
State. N. Y.
Routine balancing act

member of duo, Lola
jumps from high perch to trampoline
to male partner, with turns in mid-
air. Act is a little slow and stodgy,
stunts being good but lacking show
manship. Femme is attractive and
shapely. Her double forward somer-
sault stunt is very good for sock
finish.

Male member hams and struts a
little before taking stance to catch
partner, getting wrong kind of laughs
from audience. Act is standard
vaude fare but not for deluxe houses.

. Bron.

shel Martin, former football player
at Univ. of Missouri, introduces this
ballroom duo. However, their sec-
ond number, a fast stepping foxtrot
fails to impress, mainly because of
lack of finesse.
Both are neatly dressed and make

a fair bet for lower-case niteries, but
they are not yet ready for the smart
supper clubs or vaude. Sten.

RENALD * RUDY
Hand-Balancing
7 Mins.
Music Hall, N. T.

Renald and Rudy can play in any
presentation house in America, and
when the lights go up again all over
Europe, they're a great bet for the
continental music halls.

They're a slow-motion hand-bal-
ancing male pair who have sock
stunts, and the fact that they're
stripped to white tights is a good
bit of showmanship since it shows to
advantage their tightly muscled and
well-developed physiques. It's es-
pecially great stuff for the dames.

Kahn.

Baritone Johnny Thompson re-
turns to Leon Si Eddie's Friday (1),
when he takes over featured song
spot in current revue headed by
Joey Adams and Tony Canzoneri.

HA! HA! HA!
Giggles, Guffaws ! Gutsies!
Belly-laffs! Whams! Buffos!

Screams! Yells!

as a result of

100 Gags for $1.00
Fun-Manor Gag File Not. 1 , 2 and 3

$1.00 IACH
Make Checks Payable to

PAULA SMITH
Mull to "Fun-Master"

300 H'. 5«li St., Suite 10-U, N. y. C. IS

Ttlakcus
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

OCNCRAl IXCCUTIVI Off/CII
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

; MO W. 4»th St., N. Y.C. • BKyoni 9.7m

Nitery Followups«»*
Martha Errolle and Estelle & Le-

roy are more like it, for the Iridium
Room. This Hotel St. Regis spot
opened with a pretty-tired show but
is now in stride with the well-
trained operetta voice of Miss
Errolle and the svelte terpsters,

both of whom err only in their
generosity. Each should cut a few
minutes to advantage. Miss Errolle
has an engaging manner and a well-
trained soprano as she reprises
musicomedy and operetta laves such
as "One Alone,'' "Italian Street
Song," "Night and Day," including
"Take Everything But Leave Me
You," announced as specially writ-
ten for her by Sigmund Romberg
with whom she concert-toured. Save
for announcements, she doesn't use
the mike (except in one number,
where she doesn't need it) and ifs

altogether refreshing to gel a good
voice thus delivered. As for Estelle
& Leroy, they're personable, smooth
and expert in their liTis, holds and
forthright terpology. They run the
gamut from the samba to Boulang-
er's Serenade, from a pie-war Paris
engagement. Otherwise. Freddy Mil-
ler and Theodora Brooks at the
Hammond with her Latinesquc
combo still do a tiptop dansapation
job. Abel

MORO & YACONELLI
Comedy musicians
12 Mins.
State, N. Y.
Duo, in Mex costume, offer comedy

turn with two guitars, followed by
a violin-accordion combo. Music is

broken up with a lot of feeble biz,
playing offkey, breaking strings, ac-
companied by mugging and weak
gags. Music, when duo plays straight,
sounds fair. Comedy doesn't register.

Strictly for small-time vaude.
Bron.

LA MARR * MARTIN
Dancing
4 Mins.
La Conga, N. If.

A waltz routine encased in some
neat twirls and smart handling by
the male member of the team. Her-

Patty

Thomas
NOW

APPEARING
Willi

OVERSEAS i

! CARAVAN
\

UNIT

, Direction

WM. MORRIS
;

Anyon* Knowing

Whereabouts of

JACK HUGHES
of Missouri. Contact lox 214,

Varloty, 1S4 W. 4oth St., N. Y. It

XAVIER

CUGAT
ORCHESTRA anil

ENTIRE COMPANY

8433 SUNSET BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 46

Cocktails at 5S
Dinner from 6 p.n

Supatr Until 2:30 p.i

Boulevard Room. Chicago >

Fifteen minutes of Tommy Tuck-
er's "Sing for Your iSttpper" gim-
mick is spotted at just the right
time—the 10:30 p.m. lull—for a pick-
up in proceedings at the Steven's
hotel's Boulevard Room, taken over
by Tucker's 17-man band, with the
Three Two-Timers and Don Brown.
Rest of the show, including Calgary
Bros., Gloria Gilbert and Ella
Ardelty, is held over. „

Three Two - Timer.";, attractive
young girl singers with the band,
drag four customers to the dance
floor, where Tucker is stationed at
the mike, to identify a tunc bv the
band and sing it to Tucker's speci-

Theatre Managers ...

Auditorium Managers . . .

Promoters . . .

The Name

"GRAND OLE OPRY"
is the exclusive

property of

WSM
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ind may not he used in any form without our

>ermission. If in doubt wire or phone us.

Thank you. .
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JAMES. C. O'NEILL
James C, O'Neill, 68, died at- his

home in New. York; Monday (27) of

„ heart ailment former actor was

a .tamiliar figure arcund Equity- for

years. Further details in legit sec-

tion;. .. : . -.
';,

..

ADOLPH RAMISH
Adulph Ramish, 82, pioneer in 'the

Coast theatre field and one of the

founders of Fox-West Coast, died

Nov.
1

23, at his Los Angeles home
following a heart attack. Apparent-

ly in good health on the morning 'of

Thanksgiving Day, he was stricken

suddenly and passed away an hour:

later.
' :

' :'..;''.• Y''-V .'

Native of California and resident

of Los Angeles. for 62 .years, Ramish
was prominent m western theatrical

circles through' his financing of', pro-

duction companies in addition to his

Own stage and film interests. With

Sol Lesser and the Gore Bros lie

organized- West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

which later became Fox -West Coast.

He was chief individual backer. Of

the newly organized Universal

London" in N. Y, and Boston, and
subsequently at intervals appeared
in vaudeville. "

•

prize, ring, Cunningham went into,

vaudeville doing a single and later

did an act with, several different

partners. After retirement, from
show business, he had been stage

doorman at the Belasco, N. Y , and
other legit theatres.

NORMAN WILKS
Norman Wilks, 52, principal of the

Conservatory of Music, University,
of Toronto, died in Toronto Nov. 22

after a heart attack, Hs was. an out-
standing concert pianist and toured
Europe, Australia; the West Indies,

United States and. Canada prior to.

World War II. He made six appear-
ances With the Boston Symphony
Orchesti a and was also soloist with
the Queen's Hall Orchestra and the

Royal Philharmonic in London be-
fore coming to Canada
He is survived, by his widow and a

son, Jocelyn, oveiseas with the

R. a. f. r--"'
'''.'.:,-'::.;.;; ;>;

SAMUEL REIDER
Samuel Reider, 53; burlesque the-

atre, manager and' former vaude and
burlesque actor, died Nov, 22 in

Cleveland;-. :''":' :''

House manager of .the lioxy,

Cleveland, Reider had trouped in

car

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY KAUFMAN
A great Man and My Friend

JIMMY McHUGH

MRS. MIN Y KOHLMAR
Mrs. Mina Kohlmar, 70, Wife of the

veteran actor, Lee Kohlmar, and
mother of Fred Kohlmar, producer
for Paramount, died in ' N. Y. on
Nov. 21. ';.,'. ;';';:

/'\l ,.•"'..
:--,'

', ...'' '';
,;'

Funeral services were held Nov.
26 at the Riverside Memorial Chapel,
N. Y„ Fred Kohlmar coming east to

a' tend. ;

]

','
.

;; .iohn glancey
John Glancey. 70, former char-

acter actor in stock and legit pro-
ductions, died ip New York, Nov. 22".

Glancey .was a native of Scotland
and

. had appeared in stage , produc-
tions in .. London and the provinces
before coming to' U. S, in 1900. He
subsequently appeared in stock

companies throughout the country.
Also played in legit productions with
Lillian Russell and Reginald Denny

MRS. FRANCES DEANER
Mrs Frances Deaner, 62, former

film publicist and drama editoi of

San Francisco Examiner, died in San
Francisco.. Nov. 22. ;.

,'',,. "V.
:

':;C'-. .';'.'.••,'

Prior to taking Over the Exam*
iner's drama department, she had
been magazine, contact and- editor.

for 20th.-Fox, working out. of the
studio at Beverly Hills. .

studio when Charles RV, Rogers took

over the old Laeiiimlc company, and
continued as- a lieu vv ..stockholder

'until' his death. .

:'-:-;

In. bygone years he helped finance

Jackie Coogan Productions, Hunt
SI rombcrg, Edward Small and other

independent producers,. Continuing

his business, activities up to the 1ime

of his passing, he was. president of

Adolpli Ramish. Inc.. and held simi-

lar positions with the Ocean Park
Pier Corp. and Royal ArntisCirients,

Ltd., in Honolulu His associate in

the Hawaiian enterprise was Lewis
P, Rosen, with whom he held, a

business conference the night before

his .death. " ; ;

;'

CiERALD KENT
Gerald Kent, stage. , net screen ac-

tor ,who in private lite was Gerald
Macintosh Johnston, died in a

prison camp lit. Germany, Nov. 5,

according to word received, by Ins

mother; Mrs, Clare M. Johnston, of

New York; '.'<

He was born m Canada and. had.

served with Canadian Black Watch
Regiment overseas, and later joined

burlesque as a straight man and
hooter before he: turned to the man-
agerial.end of the business He. man-
aged.the Grand in St. r.ouis. the

Gayety, Louisville, and . the Gayety,
Kansas City, as. well as. the. Colonial
and Empire m Cleveland 20 yeai's

agor ; ',']
\}-i'^.;:-:;-y

: --;;.'--
:

V''"'-
Survived by his \\ idovr. who ap-

peared with him in vaudeville; two
sisters and two brothers.

L, Calvin, 79, -pioneer film

owner in Missouri.,- .died at

.Iohn

theatre

Ins home in Washington, Mo. Calvin.

Owned and operated the Calvin, in

Washington, for many . years but
later disposed of it to the Common-
wealth Amus Corp., Kansas City.
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Wilbur R. Kushman, 53, former
j

vaudeville producer and recently a-l

I'rcader at' Republic Studios, died Nov.
16 at his home in North Hollywood,
following a heart attack His widow,
Hazel, survives; ." ';

IN MEMORIAM

Charles and Ann Stern

MARK : f\[

GEORGE Ml l.FORD
George Multord, 82, first president

ot Local 47 AFM, and tormer eon-
duetor of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony, died m Hollywood Nov, 25,

He was among the first musicians
to arrange music for films and was,

associated With Victor Schcrtzingcr

and Thomas Inee,

Mulford; served as prexy of the

L, A AFM local here in 1894 when
the- organization was founded He
is survived by his- widow, three

stepehildreii, two brothers and sister.

the Commandos under Lord Louis

Mountbatt.en. lie was captured by

the Nazis ill the Dieppe raid.

Among the plays in which he: ap-

peared in N. Y, wct'e "The Royal

Family ' and "That s Gratitude," He
was seejv also in ' Four Corners,"

English, film starring the late Leslie

Ikr.vai'ri.
!

-

':.'". '.. ',."' '-'; ' "'.•', ;

i'.-v

ROBERT II. HOWELL
Robert 11 Howell. .40, radio script

writer, died after a heart, attack at

Riimson. N J, Nov. 21. He was .the

son-in-law of Tom Howard, stage

and radio comedian. With his wife.

Howell fashioned the .current radio

show.' "It Pays to be Ignorant.',:' in

which . Howard is starred. Besides,

writing script for this Weekly show,

the Howells also wrote for; Sammy
Kayo and other radio programs.

Besides his widow and mother, he

is survived by a sister.

HLLBERT FOOTNER
Hulberf Foot.ne.r, (15. novelet and

playwiight, died following a heart

attack in, Ltisby Md„, .Nov. 25,

After establishing himself as

author of adventure .and detective

stories, Footiui turned to playwrit;

ing. Probably his' best known effort

in thai directum was "Shirley Kayo.."

in which Elsie Ferguson starred on
Broadway about 30 years ago In rer

cent years, he had turned to histor-

ical writings, His last- book, " Rivers
of the Eastern Shore" was published

[

' this month. '. i'-.
','-

'.','

,

i

':

:

;:,'.',

"His widow three daughteis . and
:

•siii: survive. '':".:',' ''.';']'..'",'.'.'••' !'

IRVING L. LINER
Irving L. Liner. 48, general man-

ager of Fabian theatres in .Stalen

Island, N Y., died Nov. 26 at his

home. West Brighton. S. I.
.

Liner stu ted his career with Fox
Films, later becoming an exhibitor

on his own, He later joined the

Adams-Paramount grpup. in: New
Jersey for 12.,years, going to the

Fabian circuit in 1938. -

Survived by v idow and. two

brothers. '.'.":.-" ''

..
.' '-;.:

'

Georg-e W. Smith, 62, sound tech-

nician union leader, died Nov. 20 in

Hollvwooci Surviving are three

sons, Harold V. Elmer L. and. Thom-
as Smith, all sound .technicians.

Pedro
.
Larranaga, • Spanish actor

who had played roles in American
legit,- died,- Nov. 22 after a heart, at-

tack while on train enroute from
Seville to Madrid, Spain,

Richard L, Moore, father of Grace
Moore, operatic and screen star, died

at Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 27. He
was department store executive,

Uciiry A. Dykeman, 67, former
manager of Keith Theatres in Elyiia

and ;C-le"clancl.

Nov. ,25.

O., died in Toledo' i-

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
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Mrs. Susan Conway Hanlon, wife

of "Irish Hour" singer Thomas J.

Hanlon. died Nov. 22 in Chicago, .

Mother, 85. of Meyer Harris, head,

of Columbia Stage Lighting. Co,, died

in New York Nov. 24

MRS. 7,ELDA WEIXMAN
Mis. Zelda Weitman, 69 mother of

Robert M. Weitman. managing

directoi of the Paramount theatre,

N Y„ died Now 26 of a heart con-

dition at the N. y, home ol .her

daughter, whom she was visiting at

the time. Funeral services were

held at the Park West Memorial
Chapel. N; Y„ Nov. '27.
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\ Surviving in addition to Weitman
.' are .two .brothers, Harry ami Sam;

MAI I) DIXON S.YI.VIM l and the ditiighter., Mrs. Lee Pollock,

Maud Dixon Salvlhi, 78, retired

legit, actress who loured the 'coun-
try m repertoire, in

,
the late '90s.

died in New Yo'rk. Nov. 25 .

Born in Loudon, Mrs, Salvini

came to this country with Tomasb
Salvini

. and appeared in "Othello
and "The Outlaw.'' While hero she
married the, famous tragedian's, son,

Alexander, also an actor She later

toured the country with: her: hus-
hand nv a .repertoire rii romantic
Play's. :'.:'''::'.:"' ;

' V.

After several years in- retn'cment.
Mrs .Salvini .returned to the stage
;«nd played: in. a revival of :"Liulits '.o''

Mrs. anna McCaffrey
Mrs, Anna McCaffrey . 74, mother

of Eddie McCaffrey, of ''Variety,"

died in New; York Nov, 27.

Solemn requiem mas-, will be held

tomorrow iThuis i at Holy Name
R; C. Church, 96th street and Amster-

dam avenue., at 10 a, tn.

Three ollit r >ons survive

ROREKT t'I NVINGHA.M
Rdboi'l :Cini,n;ngham, 75,.. former

pugilist 'iiti'rl' 'vjiUtio perfo'rme.r. die*',

in N Y. Nov , 25;
'

j daughter, .Santa ..Monica

-Aftei' a
' colorful .- areer in the

J
Father. it .the film ..•iiniie

MARRIAGES
Lendre Gilbert to David Gould,

New York. Nov. 23.. Bride is secre-

tary lo WilUam Morris. Jr.. talent

agenev topper, groom' is United Art-

ists salesman.
Mary Evelyn Ducey to Paul J.

Crabtree Pittsburgh, Nov, 17* Bride

was in touring company of "Kiss and
Tell." ',.;V'

:'

:

:;"':':':'...'...':-

. Rose Ma rie Morel to Forrest Lee
Graydon Hollywood, Nov. 22, Bride

is a screen player,' groom an ac-

countant for Walt Disney
Madie Berwick to Rennie Rc-icro.

Las Vegas,, Nev„. Nov, 27.' Bride is

Stage player, groom trains dogs for.

motion pictures

Selma Lc-< to Lt Milton Marko-
i

,'.',.;;

wifz, U.S.N New York. Nov. 24.

Bride iS, inChai'ge ol Television tic-
j „;,

,

,„
,

(̂ , ;
j„,,, v

.

partmenf. of. William Morris Agency; • viii-ri a- Wall

N, :
Y'.-'"'

" ' :

';/..''',''
:
-'' v: -..'

v ''''':':> .'':/'"y-
; '.'c

To hi Ward, to Lt. Ted Holzager,

U S N New Yoi'k, Nov. 25 Bride,

Is talent agent 'with legit division of

William Morris Agency, N, Y„. ,„,.,

Betty Carlvr Blumentha! to Al-

beit Murtime New, York, Oct, 28.

Bride is dancer; groom an actor.
,

: Margaret Mary Sullivan to Charles

V'incentrPrauci'S.' New : York, Nov; „2.'5,

: Groom i>. vu.'-iii'i^t with Fred Miller's

band. .

•:.'-,.'
,"K-y':'.

BIRTHS
Mr. . ,ind Mis James Murray.-

daughtei'-. P tUsijurgh. Nov. 21., Father,

is head of publicity and .-ales promo-
tion for KQV. Pitt ...
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Bracken.

Nov., 22.
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lee Follies of lfM.»
(MADISON SQ. GARDEN, N. Y.)

Barry Green, Hazel Franklin, Mae
Ross. H-ein'm Brock. Rasmussen &
Cameron. The Roberts, Jane Zeisen,

Bobby Blake, Walter Rudolph.
Qretchen Paten, Norah McCarthy.
Thomas Twins, The Miltons, Frick
and Frack. Phyllis Leyy. Roy Ship-
stad, Eddie Shipstad and Oscar John-
son. Vanity Fair Trio, Paul Gannon;
7)i!i.s'ic direction, Ernest Katzinger;
costumes, Helen Rose; choreography,
Fran Claudet; $4.25 top.

Billot: and his skins, and Rocky
Ford and his tiny trumpet, all get

a chance to display their wares. Os-
borne's contribution is a neat bit

of vocalizing of "Trolley Sons
"

The house was jammed at this

showing (Friday afternoon ), filled

mainly with holidaying bobbysoxers.
SJml.

New "Ice Follies of 1945" is spec-

tacular and colorful, and, -produced
by Eddie and Roy Shipstad with Os-
car Johnson, it's well worth the S4.25

top. Doing excellent business here
and should do big wherever booked.

Outstanding star of the entire pro-
duction never appears on the ice,

That would be Helen Rose, who did

the costumes with superb ta.ste and
compelling color combinations. If

there's an individual star on the ice,

it's Bobby Blake, a virtual newcomer,
who shapes up as a potential Sinatra

on skates. He's not a singer, but his

every entrance is accompanied by
ooh-ahs and squeals from the bobby-
soxers. A nice looking lad. Blake
projects an engaging personality and
his work gives the impression he's

a dancer turned bladesman. Does
several numbers teamed with vari-

ous partners for big hands, but
whams over his jitterbug and boogie
woogie solo. He's definitely a film

possibility.

"Follies" is studded with produc-
tion numbers, all of which show con-
siderable ingenuity. Really bod' is

"Enchanted Forest," in which the
girls group themselves under arched,

flowered trellises, which they later

deploy on- the ice to background spe-
cialties by Hazel Franklin and Gret-
chen Palen, latter a contortion num-
ber. Closes with the house darkened,
costumes and trellises appearing in lu-

minous paint. "Forest" motif is given
a further push by skating girls

dressed as butterflies, in the same
gleaming paint. Since their legs can't

be seen, effect is startling.

Other production numbers include
"Dancing Tambourines," "Swing a

Song of Sixpence," "Family Picnic."

a good comedy number, and "Mag-
nolia Time." Donnybrook Fair" is

based on the famed Irish fair of that

name, skaters appearing as Paddy
pigs, Irish washerwomen, and ani-

mated vegetables. "Cocktail Hour"
features Roy Shipstad. backed by a

half-dozen beautifully costumed
girls. Rink is set with eight-foot
"cocktail glasses," stems of which are
musical chimes, which the girls play
to accompany Shipstad's figure work.
Closing number, "Precision Russc,"
is another clicko, involving line work
in unison by 40 girl skaters. Good as

it is, it's not as strong as the "Forest"
idea, which would make a far better
closer
Revue has plenty of comedy.

Heinie Brock does a stew and has a
funny piece of business in which he
makes passes at a dame in the audi-
ence, undoubtedly a plant. Had the
house guffawing steadily, but could
be used to better effect as a running
gag. Frick and Frack do their cus-

|

tomary number, a standard blade
turn for years, and Rasmussen and
Cameron contribute an amusing
knockabout turn.

List of specialties and figure skaters
is long and includes the Roberts,
Walter Rudolph in a piano number,
Phyllis Legg in a good stilt-skate bit,

Thomas Twins and Papez and Zwack.
Quality is high all the way.

"Follies" producers spent heavily
on the show, but the results leave no
question as to the production values
received. Revue should coin dough.

Merr.

Stater-*'. V.
Monies De Oca. Moro & Yaconeili.

Joe Besser. Carmen Amaya Troupe
(7i; "An American Romance''
{Meiro> reviewed in "Variety," June
28, '44. ;

,

'

Current stage show is a bow to

our Latin-American neighbors, three
of the four acts being staffed by
South American talent. Show is

very uneven, ranging from class to

corn. Net result is disappointing,
despite presence of Joe Besser and
Carmen Amaya on bill. Show is

short, 47 minutes, due to length of

film, which runs 120 minutes.
Bill opens with Monies De Oca

(New Acts), balancing duo, in

standard trampoline turn. Moro and
Yaconeili (New Acts), posing as

Mexican hombres in costume, have,
a feeble act as comedy musicians.
Joe Besser's well-known swish

drill act is still good for plenty
laughs. He has to beg off with a
gag. Jimmy Little straights as
tough drill-sergeant.
Miss Amaya and her troupe have

a pretentious act in which varied
styles of flamenco dancing are ex-
hibited, the audience seemingly not
always appreciating the finer points
of heel-and-toe work and savage
twirls that are the Amaya family's
specialty. Dances are all good, with
solos by the fiery Carmen a stand-
out. Two Amaya sisters in a gypsy
dance and Sabicas, guitarist who ac-
companies troupe and also solos, are
likewise featured. It's all excellent
concert stuff but not always sure-
fire for the family-time State. Bron.

Tower, K. €.
'Kansas City, Nov. 24.-

Johnny Reading & Co. (2), Barr &
JEstes, Ruth Hilt, Arthur Bryant,
Clarence Logan, Tower Orch (9)
with Les Harding; "In the Meantime,
Darling" (20th) and "Swing in the
Saddle" (U).

Paramount. IV. V.
Glen. Gray Orch (17), u'itli "Fats"

Daniels. Bobby Hackett; Son &
Sonny, Wally Brown & Ainu Carney,
Jeri Sullivan, Andy Russell, "And
Now Tomorrow" (Par), reviewed in

"Variety, Oct 18. '44.

While the current bill is top-
heavy with terping, there is enough
comedy biz and patter to keep it

moving swiftly and add up- to a
smooth 40-minute show.
The house orch tees off with "I'm

Making Believe" with Les Harding
doing okay vocal. Arthur Bryant,
sepia terper, follows with a breezy
tap routine.
Clarence Logan, "Discovery Night"

winner who pipes "Somebody Else
Is Taking My Place," gives way to
Barr & Estes with their familiar
routine of comedy and hoofing. The
man registers solidly with his mugg-
ing and trick falls.

Standout of the bill is Ruth Hill
and her puppets. Dolls used include
a darktown strutter, roller skater,

i hula dancer and a South American
I rhumba queen, the latter being
especially effective because of strob-
lighting.
Johnny Reading and partner, Billy

Thomas, score with acrobatic danc-
ing, comedy and some okay vocaliz-
ing by tlie latter. Reading also
doubles as m.c. nicely.
House tilled when caught. Ear!.

Kurle, Phllly
Philadelphia, Nor. 24.

Will Osborne Orch (15) irith

Peypy Greer, Rocky Ford, Tommy
Wonders, Wally Ward. Marion Hut-
ton; "Ever Since Venus'' (Col).

The Hutton gals divide honors at

the Earle this week with Marion
topping the bill on the stage and
Ina Ray and her band doing the
headline stuff in the picture.
Marion (younger sister of the

fabulous Betty) shows that she's

headed for the major league with
her style of vocalizing, The little

blonde, despite being fatigued after

an arduous trip from the Middle
West, gave a chipper account of

herself, ticking off plenty of ap-
plause with "Dance With the Dolly"
and "No Bout Dout It" (no typo) in

the jive vein, and "I Had a Talk
With the Lord" in the serious
mood.
Wally Ward and an unbilled

femme partner are new to Philly
vaude fans but their act is fresh and
gets over nicely. Ward clowns on
the keyboard while the gal tries to

do some serious warbling of
operatic arias. It adds up to okay
entertainment.
Tommy Wonders registers a click

with his novel terping. especially the
bit where he waltzes around with
a dummy partner.

Osborne's aggregation of footers
also give nice account of themselves.
Biggest hand went to buxom Peggy
Greer, a Sophie Tuckorish. blonde,
who knows how, to sell jive. She
really bangs it out with "Straighten
Up and Fly Right." "Corns for
My Country." and "St. Louis Blues."
Joe Adams on his clarinet, Flip

National, I/vllle
Louisville, Nov. 24.

Cab Callou-uy Orch, with Bill Bailey
Dotty Saullers: Holmes & Jean, The
Cabaleltes, J. C. Heard. Jonah Jones.
Tyrce Glenn, Milton H in ton; "Seven
Doors to Death" (PRC).

Cab Calloway's crew of 17 solid
jivesters, plus a sock lineup of acts
and a six-girl line, are giving the
patrons plenty for their money this
week and the bobbysoxers and their
male counterparts swarmed over
every available section of the house
opening day (Friday) .

'

,

Band portion of the bill is made
up of "Let's Go, Joe." a real jump
tunc, and a symphonic arrangement
winding up in swing tempo of
"Kashmiri Song," plenty good. Cab
gives the patrons a generous assort
ment of his hi-dc-ho style of vocaliz
ing. reminiscing with some of his
old hits including "Minnie., the
Moocher." "St. James Infirmary.
"Jumpin' Jive" and the newer "Hot
Time in Berlin" to a tremendous
hand. Gal vocalist. Dotty Saulters,
has plenty of personality and an
expressive voice. She gets nice
applause on "Some Peaceful Eve
ning," and a real jive tune "Tabby,
the Cat."

Clever dance team, Holmes
Jean, open turn with a fast tap rou
tine that registers. Highlight of act,

however, is a little magic stuff by
the male member. Duo brings act
to a fast close with some forward
somersaults, splits and a fast bit of
ground tumbling for a swell hand.

The Cabaleltes, line of six step-
pers, furnish a colorful interlude,
Closer, and a real sock is Bill Bailey.
Lad's stepping is of the Bill Robin-
son style, and plenty okay.

Business boff at Opening show
Friday (24). Hold.

Paramount went overboard in set-

ting up acts to go with the Glen
Gray band and the Alan Ladd-Lo-
retta Young film. "And Now Tomor-
row." and the result is more like a
vaudeville show than what's come
to be known as a band show. And
not all the talent strikes home. As a
result it's a slow, frequently tiresome
presentation.
Glen Gray's band, back in this

house (it started the band policy,

hence fits into the house's 18th anni-
versary ideas) after a couple sessions
at the opposition Strand, gets very
little to do. It's virtually a pit band,
doing the opening, then "And Her
Tears Flowed Like Wine," featuring
"Fats" Dainels, rotund saxist, and an-
other instrumental bit later in which
Daniels does some good clarineting.
Gray's four trumpets, three trom-
bones, five sax, four rhythm, is okay,
but not outstanding although, it must
be said, it gets very little opportunity
to prove itself. Gray handles emcee-
ing in smooth, but stiff fashion.
Son & Sonny start the parade of

acts. Their opening duo vocal of
"Wham" is followed by challenge
tapping exclusively, one of the pair
faking it nicely with practically one
trick, and the other adding the whole
thing up to a solid hand with soft-

shoe and acro-terping.
They're followed immediately by

Wally Brown, who started out as a
team with Alan Carney. By now the
team works as two singles. Brown, on
first, used to lie things in a knot
every performance with his double-
talk routine, but he has sandwiched
in a lot of new material with his

standard "Ohio" song and familiar
gags and the result is not as solid
as it could be. Carney comes in just
before the closing Andy Russell, gets
some good laughs with in and out
vocal impersonations that could be
better with stronger material, then
rings the bell, but solidly, with his
soap-box routine. It knocked this

audience out.

Jeri Sullivan follows on Brown's
heels (the acts coming this way ex-
ept for Daniels' musical bit between
Miss Sullivan and Carney) and has
tough time. On CBS in N. Y. for a

long time, she has little stage pres-
ence and taste in clothes (this catch-
ing she was encased in pink bodice,
medium blue, skirt, bright green
sash) and her work on "Trolley
Song" did little to overcome that
rainbow. It fell flat. She gets much
better reaction, however, to the
calypso thing she introduced at a
N. Y. nitery, titled "Rum and Coca-
Cola."
Andy Russell, from reports, broke

it up at the Adams theatre, Newark,
last week. He's a newcomer to the
swoon brigade who is carving him-
self a niche alongside Sinatra,
Haymes, Como, et al. At this per-
formance there was a lot of bobby-
sox squealing, etc.—before he came
on, but not a squeal during or after
his act. Russell sings well, is very
boyish and nice-looking, but before
he's shown in a major house like this
again, should be taught stage deport-
ment. He's stiff, doesn't project or
sell himself properly, an item in Si-
natra's repertoire that is greatly re-
sponsible for his success.
This lack of personality was what

quieted the kids in this particular
audience, even though Russell em-
ploys the same tricks of phrasing
which helped launch Sinatra and
which upsets his followers so much.
Starting with "What a Difference a
Day Made." a Hit recording of his.

Russell goes through "I'll Walk
Alone," "Amor" (another discing),
"I Dream of You" and "Magic Is the
Moonlight." Frankly, the last two
tunes were encores that were given,
not required. And this was an after-
noon performance, the house full of
youngsters. Wood.

work on a drum-shaped platform,
getting oil' with good returns on a

handstand by 'one on the other fel-

low's hand, stretched straight up
overhead. Girls come on for a

boogie in joclCey costumes and an-
other electric wand routine, this

time with radium effects, against a
Radio City backdrop. Dave and
June Hacker work hard In a com-
edy ballroom team stint.

Standouts are Wiere Bros., who
start out to play "Intermezzo" and
wind up balancing their fiddles on
their foreheads, closing with soft

shoe tap to a big hand. Young
Jimmy Vey taps to "Tea for Two,"
ending with a whirl tap, and
doubles with Rio in a comedy xylo-
phone rendition of "Night and Day,"
in which Rio picks out one note
while Vey does all the hard parts.
They also tear a page from Prof.
Lamberti in this one, with the aud
whistling and clapping as Pat Dun-
kle strips behind the two, although
Lamberti's routine is varied by hav-
ing Dave Hacker appear on the
scene in a William Tell outfit with
bow and arrow just

.
when Miss

Dunkle is down to the G-string and
a few other little pieces of material.

"Tico Tico," in which Miss
Hacker vocals some very flat notes,
spots the Wieres in the line in Mex-
ican chorus girl outfits for good
laughs. Vey xylophones "Whisper-
ing" and taps simultaneously, and
the final flash is a United Nations
flag drill, with Stars and Stripes, of
course, in radium. Alike.

IIKO, Hoston
Boston, Nov. 23.

Hal Mclntyre Orch (15); Dorothy
Deering, Roy Davis, Bert Wheeler,
others; "Woman in the Wi?idoto"
(RKO).

The Hal Mclntyre band has come
out without re-slanting its style for
the stage to judge by the results at
the RKO this week. Arrangements
and style lack distinction while the
performance—at the first show, in
any case—was hardly up to stage
band standards. Audience lukewarm
all the way through.

Begins with "Hallelujah," and
does "St. Louis Blues," "Peter,
Peter," "Holiday for Strings" and
"Bugle Call Rag," all in nondescript
fashion with aimless solos and a
surprising lack of unanimity. Mc-
lntyre fronts the band and mx.'s,
and the vocals are done by Al Nobel
and Ruth Gaylord, neither of them
really clicking for an encore.

Bert Wheeler with Art Rice and
Wally Jackson hold down the ace
spot and supply the sharpest stint
of the show with their standard
comedy routine. Dorothy Deering
does an okay acrobatic dancing act
and Roy Davis clicks with his
Funny Graph imitations. Opening
show on the holiday was very slow,
but biz was rolling in and by mid-
afternoon there was a lobby hold-
out. Elie.

Music Hall, N, V.
Afttsic Hall Symph Orch (Erno

Rapee, director; Jules Silver and
John Dosso, associates), Leonard
Posner, Nicholas Daks, Bettina
Rosay, Janice Cioffi, Jeanne Kroll,
Rabana Hasburgli, Corps de Bullef]
Renald & Rudy, Fague Springman
Maria Starr, Glee Club, Ai Gordon,
Carlos Sherman, Rockettes;. "To-
gether Again" (Coil, reviewed in
"Variety," Nov. 11, '44.

Quiet little show. Not nearly as
opulent as most of the Music Halt
stage productions, this is probably
the lull coming before the invari-
ably splendiferous Christmas pack-
age at the Hall.

"Spotlight Time" is what the en-
tire layout is titled, and it moves
along easily enough though it's one
of the anomalies of this show that a
two-act, Renald and Rudy, hand-
balancers (New Acts), garner the
boffiest response. The Hall, of course,
is noted for its spectacular produc-
tions, and it seems somewhat remote
from this type of staging to have an
act of this kind to wham it over.
And without benefit of any produc-
tion backgrounding either.
"The Dancing Class" ballet num-

ber, in which the heel-and-toe en-
semble goes through a simple though
click routine, is notable for the solo
virtuosity of Jeanne Kroll, Janice
Cioffi, Bettina Rosay and Rabana
Hasburgh.
A spiritual-type choral ensemble

setup is a stage wait, followed bv
Al Gordon and his standard dog
act. Then the Rockettes in their
great precision routine, and, of
course, nothing seemingly can fol-
low them. That is, unless it's the
Rockettes again. Kahn.

St. Charles, X. O.
JVew Orleans,- Nov. 24.

Bonnie Bofcer Orch (14)., Al Del-
lay. Russ Miller, George Broderick,
Lalasha & Lawrence ; "trtt:y
Knights" (Mono).

Orleutal, « hi
Chicago, Nov. 24.

"Earl Carroll's Vanities," with
Wiere Bros. (3), Eddie Rio, Jimmy
Vey. Dave & June Hacker, Park &
Clifford, Betly Cadwell, Pat Dunkle
and Carroll Girls (16); "Shadows
in the Night" (Col).

Show people are fond of saying
that wand, feather-fan and flag-

drills "died with vaudeville." but
"Vanities" can always be relied on
to dig up these oldies and fill the
house. This time, however the
show has got some good talent in
the Wiere Bros., Jimmy Vey and
others to back up the ensemble num-
bers.

Opening flash has Betty Cadwell
quavering something about
"Through These Doors Pass the Most
Beautiful," etc., while the 10 chorus
and 6 show girls decorate the
scenery and all femme acts and all
the guys turn out in white evening
gowns and luxes, respectively, in an
electric v.-and number whose motif
is "V for Victory." Eddie Rio,
emcee, follows with takeoffs on vari-
ous types of servicemen at a dance
hall, topping with top-sergeant who
does about-face step, and explains
that the conga originated in a cow
pasture and boogie-woogie began
with a won, an trying to take her
girdle off.

Park & C'liil'.,.', a< :• ,i>;it.h- U-am,

Adams, Newark
Newark, N. J., Nov. 23.

Johnny Long Orch (18), Mary
Lou Wilson, Tommy Morgan, Bobby
Long, 3 Sailors, Gene Baylos; "Se-
crets of Scotland Yard" (Rep).

Johnny Long's crew is pleasingly
subdued for a band so heavy on
brasses. Outfit bats out tunes—both
sweet and hot, and maestro contribs
a novel touch for this location in a
violin solo. Mary Lou Wilson's
"Trolley Song" and "Come With Me,
My Honey" are okay. Tommy Mor-
gan vocals, "I Dream of You" and
"Very Thought of You," encoring
with "I'm Confessin' That I Love
You," to good returns.

Gene Baylos delivers a pleasant
line of quippage in rapid-fire style.
Moppet Bobby Long (no relation to
Johnny) shows some fancy tappery.
The Three Sailors turn out a wham
take-off on aero acts, winding up
with nifty rope dancing.

"Sing a Song for Long" brings
four ams on stage, first two caught
at second show opening day exhibit-
ing almost profesh ability. Last
amateur, a girl, had an innate com-
edy sense, looking as though she
could go places as a comedienne. Biz
especially good due to Turkey Day.

Colt.

Earle, Wash.
. Washington, Nov. 24.

Roily Rolls. Laska Sis., the Roxy
cites. Jo Lombardi's House Band;
"The Donghgirls" tWB).

Wee Bonnie Baker's all-girl aggre-
gation of rhymsters is latest in a
succession of band attractions in the
town's only vaude house. Entire
layout is clicko with Wee ' Bonnie
the standout.
Miss Baker gets plenty of paliiv-

pounding for a medley of old laves
including "Oh! Johnnie." "I Always
Walk With Billy" and "Especially
for You," and encores with "How
Many Hearts Have You Broken."
Each of the 14 honeys in her musi-
cal crew are introduced individually
with clever orchestration and each
given a chance to show their talents.

Miss Baker does an okay job as
emcee as well as leading the band.
The audience participation placed

the packed house in a jovial mood.
There were many members of the
armed forces in the audience who
thoroughly enjoyed the proceedings.
Al Dellay, the lone male with the

band, was best when warbling the
sweet and slow tunes. Latasha and
Lawrence, ballroom terp team, click

with nifty routines and aero antics.

Russ Miller rides a unicycle, jokes
and presents a trio of trained dogs
that do everything but talk to net
a nice hand. George Broderick
grabs his share of the bravos with
his mimicking. • in partial costume,
with the aid of phonograph records
of Carmen Miranda, opera stars and
an English drunk.

Biz capacity when caught. Liu?.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Nov. 24.

Perry Como, Frank Gnby. Ted
Claire, Sylvia & Christian. Sam Jack
Kaufman's House Band: "Jl/nisie

Goes to Reno" (M-GK

Roily Rolls, that French manipu-
lator of the piano, mixes his classi-
cal stuff with good comedy. There
is an abundance of laughs in his
routine. Judiciously chosen. After
running up and down the keys, he
takes a small concertina for a de-
lightful medley of Gershwin tunes.
Then a session

. with "Old Man
River" and winds up with a torrid
session of boogie-woogie.

The Laska -sisters, blend dance
routines with acrobatics. Gals work
hard and get results.

Roxyette.s open show : with a color-
ful number. . close it with black
magic. Effect is striking with
skeleton costumes'" of phosphor-
escnee, making a nice display in
darkened house, Jo Lombardi opens
show with neat arrangement of Vic-
tor He: port tunes. ArUe

Perry Como, baritone, had the
bobbysocks audience out in force,
first show, and they gave him a
rousing hand. Opens with "I Love
You," then into a medley of three
blended numbers, "I Walk Alone."
"Together" and "Melancholy Baby"
to nifty applause. For an encore
"Sweet Sue," with lyrics about a
soldier parting with his sweetheart.
Took five bows and could have
stayed longer. Frank Gaby, work-
ing with stooge in a box for ex-
change of comedy chatter followed
by his ventriloquism, scores solidly.

Ted Claire works mostly in pan-
tomime with patter secondary. He
wows them with his eccentric danc-
ing. Sylvia & Christian score with
their danceology. Dancing is smooth
and on the acrobatic side. Sam
Jack Kaufman's band closes with a
snappy number, with Lynn 'Allison
doing the vocal. A short show, but
a good one. Arke.

Army Release Reunites
• Zerby-Wiere Team

Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Jon Zerby's release from the Army
with a medical discharge has re-

united old dance team of Zcrby and
Wiere. but under another name.
They're calling themselves Zcrby
and Ingobard now, and have
checked into Nixon Cafe here for a

run. Pair were featured for several

seasons in Earl Carroll's "Vanities."

During the year and a half Zcrby
was in the service, his partner Was
out of the show business, doing com-
mercial photographic modeling.
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B'WAY BIZ TOPS
League Acts on Reported Demand

By Rose That Agcies. Buy 'Arts fix
Billy Rose's "Seven Lively Arts,"*

trying out in Philadelphia, is dated

to open at the Ziegfeld, N. Y., on
Dec. 7, but ticket agencies have re-

ceived no allotments, partly because

of theatre party sellouts. Reported
that Rose has already told brokers
that they will be required to bu,y

tickets outright. Such deals were
ruled out by the legit ticket code
several years ago, "buys" being pur-
chases of tickets without the priv-

ilege of returns. That practice was
blamed for high prices when the
code went into effect.

James F. Reilly, acting for the
code enforcement board, sent word
to Rose, asking him to affirm or
deny the demand that agencies buy
their tickets for "Arts." Early this

week no reply had been received.
Rose is a member of the League of
New York Theatres, which drew up
the code, with Eouity participating,
both bodies figuring in the enforce-
ment of its provisions. The Zieg-
feld, which Rose owns, is not yet in
the League, but the code people are
in a position to order the agencies
not to . handle "Arts" tickets under
any conditions, nor for "Carmen
Jones" ^Broadway), also a Rose at-
traction.

Equity, through its basic agree-
ment with the League, is bound to

act with the managers. Therefore,
the League can call on Equity to use
pressure on Rose should the lat-

ter try to sell tickets to agencies.
Pressure by Equity, it is explained,
could mean that the actors will be
ordered to walk out of "Arts."
Brokers exhibited little interest in

the "Arts" situation. None have any
tickets and there's so much business
otherwise they don't seem to care.

New Opera Feels War

Of 'Widows' Is Over,

Elated at Its Top Biz
New Opera Co., which was appre-

hensive that its revival of "The
Merry Widow" would be hampered
on tour by two companies of the
same operetta put out by the Shu-
bcrts, says the "war of the 'Widows'
is over"

. as far as it's concerned.
Third week of its show in Detroit
was way over the gross of the Shu-
bert presentation there previously,
quoted gross being about $35,500,
which was more than $200 over ca-
pacity.

Shubert "Widow" in Atlanta was
reported doing very mildly whereas
the advance sale claimed there for
the N. O.'s show is approximately
$18,000, said to be three times the
gross of the other outfit. An "op-
position" ad in an Atlanta daily,

quoting the opinion of a New York
critic anent N.O.'s shpw, appeared
once, going out after the metropoli-
tan paper objected on copyrighted
grounds. Reported from Norfolk
that the local manager went on the
radio after a Shubert "Widow" per-
formance and apologized', saying the
performance was disappointing.

Playwrights Co. Plans

New Year's Resumption
The Playwrights Co. will resume

production activities shortly after

New Year's. Maxwell Anderson and
S. N. Behrman are both at work on
scripts and the author-managers
maintain their N. Y. offices as usual.

Production by the Playwrights eased
off from the start of the war, Robert
E. Sherwood devoting his time to

governmental duties until recently.

Sherwood, who was the most pro-
lific of the Playwrights, withdrew
from the Office of War Information,
returning from London some time
ago to devote his efforts toward the

re-election of President Roosevelt.

Sherwood is expected to return soon
to playwrighting.

Still a B way

Spotting of new musicals on
Broadway and switches of those now
current will probably further clarify

the booking congestion for that type

of production. However, not all the

new musicals have been booked onto

the main stem and there is a flock

of new straight plays, producers of

which have no idea where or when
they will anchor in New York.

"Laffing Room Only" is dated for

the Winter Garden Dec. 23, plan at

present being for "Mexican Hayride"
moving from the Garden to the Ma-
jestic, latter house going dark after

next week, "Star Time" (vauder)
leaving. "Glad To See You," which

j

jumps from Phiadelphia to Boston,
has scratched the Majestic and will

probably land at the Broadway,
"Carmen Jones" touring from that

house Jan. 6.

Several producers are eyeing the

International, Columbus Circle.

House, formerly known as the Ma-
jestic, Cosmopolitan and Park, may
revert to the latter name if Mike
Todd's new musical, "Central
Park," is booked there. Circle spot

is also mentioned for "Sing Out,

Sweet Land" or the musical version

of the "Liliom," both Theatre Guild
shows. Still another forthcoming
musical is a possibility for the In-

ternational, as is an ambitious revi-

val of "The Tempest."
Several new shows slipped so

much last week that they are likely

to be taken off in favor of more
highly rated new dramas but with
more shows being readied, the book-
ing problem hasn't been solved. One
booker is known to have advised

managers not to go into rehearsal
until getting signatured booking
contracts for Broadway.

BIG LAST YEAR
Business continues big for most of

Broadway's list, and while most

favorites held their own, Thanks-
giving week did not produce the
bonanza expected any more than
was anticipated last year. It appears
that there were too many holiday
matinees for the number of people
who came to Times Square. Not
more than eight of the 24 matinees
drew standees.

Two out of three hits went to new
highs by virtue of an extra perform-
ance but neither was reported sell-

ing out at every showing last week.
Attendance was affected by icy rain

on the first two days, the start of

the Sixth War Loan diverted atten-

tion from amusements to a degree
and the intensity of the war news
kept many people close to their

radio sets. The plays which regis-

tered new high marks were "Har-
vey" (48th Street) and "Anna Lu-
casta" (Mansfield).

The autumnal period has about
been concluded and the season is way
ahead of 1943 in the matter of new
hits and attendance. Early part of

last season business was the best in

many seasons, and the records of

leading agencies prove that 1944-45

is running between 10% and 15%
stronger than a year ago. That ap-

pears to be accurate despite the fact

that the holiday itself was compara-
tively quiet. The average person
was not in the mood for gayety, for

(Continued on page 44)

'Rhapsody' Cost

Put at

"Rhapsody," operetta which
opened at the Century, N. Y., (for-

merly Jolson's) last week, drew an
adverse press and there were re-

ports about it being the most costly

venture of its kind yet produced.
But despite the fact that the cast

was under full salary prior to pre-

miere because of the delay required
when a new book was used after

previews, a leading backer insisted

that the total outlay was not over

$225,000, which however is plenty.

Unless the musical earns an op-
erating profit, that much red will,

however, be increased.
(
There are

benefit parties totaling $70,000,

booked before "Rhapsody" opened,

but that coin will not figure im-

(Continued on page 47)

Hold Par Aide in Beating

Lyceum, N. Y., Doorman
Andrew Fitzsimmons, elderly

backstage doorman at the Lyceum,
N. Y., was so badly beaten Saturday
(25) night after the performance of
"The Late George Apley" that he
had to be placed under ether at the
West Side hospital while deep gash- .

es in his face and head were
stitched Arrested was his assailant,

j

Victor Di Beneditto (known as Vic !

Bernard), an electrician for Para- i

mount News, who also was battered
around the lace. Fitzsimmons, who i

is 68, is expected to be discharged
from the hospital later this week.
The assault took place in front of

the stage entrance, next door to the
.

"Variety" building. The doorman
had reserved and was holding a taxi
for Janet Bcecher, of the "Apley"
cast; Max Gordon, who produced the
P'ay, and Mrs. Gordon. Di Benedit-
to tried to get possession of the cab,
which started an argument that was
violently resumed after Gordon's
party drove away.

Pinerb Revival Goes

Over in London
London, Nov. 18.

"The Magistrate," launched Nov.
23 at St. Martin's, was well received

and looks to be a likely legit entry.

It is a revival of the old Arthur
Wing Pinero farce

The

N. Y. Ticket Brokers Await Action On

McBride's Before Resuming Deliveries

GHOST TOWN PLAY INTO

GHOST N. Y. THEATRE
Albert Johnson, who presented

"American Jubilee" at the New York
World's Fair and who is readying
"Bonanza," a comedy about a west-

ert ghost town by Ben Martin, has
leased an almost forgotten theatre

quite removed from Times Square
for the new play. Associated with
Johnson in taking over the Superior,

Third avenue at 31st street, are

Louis Singer and Martin J. Desmoni,
latter an attorney.

Theatre dates back to the Civil

War and has been remodeled several

times. Superior under various

names, including Sanford's and
Aberle's, housed attractions from
1875 until 1903, being "way uptown"
from the Bowery where "ten, twent

and thirt" mellers were offered prior

to theatres below 34th street on
Broadway.

Scalper Field Day

On Arts' in Phffly
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

Newspapers here have been flooded

with letters of protest from people
who have been unable to buy seats

for "Seven Lively Arts" almost from
the first day that the ducats went on
sale more than a month ago. Most of

these gripes are accompanied by
plaints that scalpers grabbed the bulk

of them.
Even today one may obtain ducats

for the Billy Rose musical extrava-

ganza from the smart money boys
around Broad and Locust if one is

willing to part with a fistful of

money for it. Asking price is about

$20 to $25 each for $4.34 (ail legal

taxes included) seats, and there are

plenty of takers.

When Rose arrived in town early

last week he heard the scalper ru-

mors and spoke to the management
of the Forrest, operated by Shuberts.

He was told that the first mail after

the announcement of the sale in the

dailies brought 11 sacks of letters

with orders for tickets.

"After that the mail continued to

pour in, and we had to return tens of

thousands of dollars' worth of

checks," the management said.

"Probably some of the tickets fell

into the hands of scalpers, but there's

no way that we can control it in mail

orders." Rose said that' he had no
control over the tickets himself.

"When I arrived in Philly last

week they had all been sold," he said.

"I'm merely a tenant of the Shuberts,

and I have as little control of their

policies as I have with the policy of

the hotel I'm staying at here.

"I'm completely helpless when it

comes to tickets. That's one of the

reasons I bought a theatre in New
York so that I'll have complete con-

trol of the boxoffice."

McBride's agency court action,

brought to determine whether Paul

Moss, N. Y. license commissioner^ is

within his rights in prohibiting

brokers from charging fees for the

delivery of tickets, is still pending.

Awaiting final disposition of the

action, however, the agencies are

not. delivering tickets to business

offices and homes. Contended that

the non-delivery system is making
it harder for patrons to secure
tickets but Moss says that compara-
tively few people are affected and
previously declared that some agen-
cies made excessive delivery charges.
Charles Weinstein, assistant cor-

poration counsel for N. Y., acting
for Moss, contends that delivery fees
should not be allowed because such
money is in excess of the "ultimate
cost" of agency-sold tickets, law
saying the price shall not exceed
75c (plus the federal tax on that
amount) over the boxoflice price.

Justice Bernard Botein recently de-
clined to dismiss the McBride action
but last week Weinstein obtained
an order from Justice Samuel C.
Hofstadter for an examination be-
fore trial. Under the order Mc-

j

Bride's will show its records of dc-

I

livery fees, agency heads asserting

|
that not more than 50c was charged,
no matter how many tickets went to
a customer.
Delivery fees from July, 1938. until

they stopped last spring, will be
examined. Justice Botein in a
lengthy ruling indicated he did not
believe delivery fees were illegal

under the ticket statute.

Records will probably be exam-
ined this week, trial for the Mc-
Bride case being dated for Dec. 11.

McBride case is described as a
friendly action to test the
limitations on deliveries.

law's
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OF
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Eddie Davis Unlikely

To Rejoin 'Glad/ Foy

Replaces; Berkeley Out
Indications are that Kddie Davis,

nightclub entertainer, who withdrew
from "Glad To See You" in Phila-

delphia, after being hurt in an auto-

accident there, will not rejoin the
cast of Dave Wolper's new musical.

Eddie Foy, Jr., who planed in from
the Coast to replace Davis, may
make his first appearance in

"You" in Philadelphia today (29).

Understood that Davis felt out of

place in the book musical.

Rather turbulent tryout of ' You"
saw further developments over the
weekend when it was stated that

Sammy White and Jayne Manners
are remaining with the musical,
although' first reported leaving.

White's presence is probably the re-

action to the withdrawal of Busby
Berkeley, the actor and director

having disagreed. Cy .Howard, who
revised the book, took over the
staging, Sammy Cahn one of the
score writers, still subbing in the
Davis part early this week. Jane
Withers and June Knight head the
cast, along with Foy.

Todd's Midnighters

Opening This Week
"Spook Scandals," a specialty show

in which younger players of Michael
Todd's attractions will appear, is the
nearest thing to an opening night
this week, although "The Gypsy
Baron" was revived at the N. ,Y.

City Center last night- (28). First

showing on "Spook" will be held
Friday il) midnight, at the Presi-

dent, a little theatre on West 48th
Street, it being scheduled for six

midnights weekly at $3.60 top.

Jerry Sylbon, who has a small
part in "Mexican Hayride" i Winter
Garden), conceived and is staging

the show, consisting of three one-
act thrillers, interspersed by comedy
bits and son?s. Todd's participation

is to supply the funds necessary.

Others in the cast are players from
"Catherine Was Great" (Royale) and
from the defunct "Pick-Up Girl."
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Master technicians of their ce'spce-

five crafts, novelist John P. iUar-

llie profit possibilities of a mink
farm. Also there's some dope on
how not to develop, a .baseball
pitcher; method iu the piny is all

wrong but any schoolboy knows
that.

There's much extraneous mutter
in the play. Idea is that one man
may be consistently lucky, as is Da-
vid of the story, but in the end the

contention is that the lad does well

because of hard work intelligently

done. The lucky fellow is first seen
tinkering with an auto in his repair
shop, not knowing how to fix the

ear, although by doing so he'll get

: the job of caring for a flock of trac-

tors. In walks a refugee mechanic
who turns the trick easily , while

[
Davy sleeps.

:
His brother Amos is. dad's favorite.

: old man training him 'Id become a

I hurler of bigleaguc calibre. Mistake
was that at the old boy's direction

cjuiirid and playvvrighi George S. lAmos did his practise pitching in the

KSlilltian have consummated a per-

fect marriage tor Broadway 's latest

liil A Marquand Pulitzer prixe-'wili-

ning novel. some years ago. "The Late
George Apley" has. hi Marquand's
adaptation tor. the stage, picked up
Kaufman as collaborator "and 'direc-

tor. It is going to be on the main
siem a long time. .

'

"Apley '"
-will be recalled as h;i \ ing

stirred Back Bay Boston to tile mai

cellar, with the result that when he
performed, on the mound the boy
didn't know what to do when there
were players on the bases. Scout
from the Detroit team sees the kid

in action and bluntly . tells the fam-
ily that Amos won't do. So the kid
gets a gas-station job. hating "his

lather thereafter.
David continues. to do alright, then

gets the inink yen and hocks' every

-

the things with poisoned fish, or

something, but as it turns out that
isn't so and he's. on fftp. way (o clean
up. At that point Gustav. his dialect,

partner in the shop, spouts the theory
of intelligence and. industry'.

'.There is very little comedy and
the same lack of content in drama.
What romance there is hardly has
audience appeal. It's a play of small-
town types, none more than mildly
amusing. David isn't an easy part
and Karl Swenson. from radio, is

only lair in its performance. Dudley
Sadler is okay as the would-be
pitcher. Better is Herbert Berghof
as the refugee mechanic. Eugenie
Rawls. as Dave's wife, is the only
girl lead, getting little chance. Others
include Grovcr Burgess. Forrest Orr.
.lack Sheehan. Sidney Grant and
Lawrence Fletcher. Latter as the
scout seems to be the only real char-
acter in the corny setup.

{Withdrawn Saturday after four
performances.) Ibee.

ltliapsody

row by deflating its traditional stud'-i-
j
thing to raise money to start his new

ness, A family portrait of Hub .society.) animal farm. Looks like be.had fed

and its traditions, it is as Boston as

the Common. Levereu Salt. install

--and beans. Fitted into this mold
"are the Aplcys and kin with their-

myopic interests that are. seemingly-,

limited to Beacon Hill. Emerson, the
Harvard Club and

.

membership'.in a

nebulous group known as the Bird-
watchers Society.

George Apley. underneath the
stiffness that find's himself steeped
so deeply in traditional inc.onsequen-
tial's of his Boston strata, is a rather

human person , whose only fault,

really, is having had antecedents
from whom he inherited the .mantle
of loo-utter respectability. George,
for instance, had married the girl of

It i s lather's choice, and not the South
Boston girl he had really loved, and
so he's guided, likewise, in influenc-
ing the marital choices of his son and
daughter. The latter brings home a

young Harvard instructor, which is

all right, but he's gotten his Ph.D.
from Yale and thinks Emerson is

a lot of -mullarkey. and this, of

course, is not all right. His sou loves
a girl from Worcester, but he weds
the cousin chosen for him by the
elder Apley. thus, suggesting that tra-
ditions of Boston's Beacon Hill go on
and on.
The book is not as blistering as

Marquand and Kaufman make the
play,, and there are times when the
performance suggests that, perhaps,
vaudeville has not died after' all.

Bits of staging business and dialog
are, seemingly, out of the nostalgic
two-a-day. But it's never overdone.
Kaufman is too expert a craftsman
to allow "Apley" to escape the realm
of the theatre.'
There are weak spots, of course.

hut these can be discounted. "Apley"
is too amusing, too smartly conceived
for such factors to be' given serious,
consideration.
Leo G. Carroll, as George Apley,

never has given a finer performance.
His is a characterization of under-
statement, one of dim-witticism and
yet quiet dignity that could easily
have been lost in a burlesque of the
character and, in turn, of the entire
play. Upon him rests a major re-
sponsibility for the success of "Ap-
ley."

Janet Beecher is making a signifi-
cant return to Broadway, from which
she has been absent for more than a
decade. And Miss Beecher. as Mrs.
Apley, is also in her metier with a
lucid, restrained performance. David
McKay, as John Apley, the son: Joan
Chandler, the daughter; Percy Wa-
ram. Reynolds Evanr. and Margaret
Phillips are best of. the supporting
players.
Stewart Chancy has designed the

settings and costumes: both are au-
thentic, with that big drawing room
a notable eye-filler,

Producer Max Gordon isn't one. to
allow time to pass uninterruptedly
with a hit such as "Apley" on his
hands. . Those road companies will
be casting any day' now. Kahn.
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A surprise, but the wrong kind
Touted as okay out of town/the pre-
miere was a disappointment..
"The Man Who Had All the Luck"

comes from a new producer and new
author, th\ latter toting in informa-
tion about which the average per-
son doesn't know and cares less. For the ^retl•oi^i^ta7l"'b"pera''Co^: ' 'Rose-

"Rhapsody" should go down in the-
atrical history as the fabulous bore;
the Blevins Davis-Lorraine Manville
Drcssclhuys operetta proving to be
as sumptuous as it is dull. The oper-
etta has fine dancers, good singers,
some stunning ballet and nifty melo-
dious Fritz Kreisler tunes. And yet
it's an utter bust, run into the ground
by its silly book, vapid jokes and
amateurish performance. It hasn't
got a boxoffice chance.
The whole production smacks of

the wealthy dilettante or amateur
in the prodigal outlay for gorgeous
costumes and scenery, the lavish
hand In production numbers and
personnel, all laid on without much
thought for taste or charm. Appeal
is to the eye rather than to -the in-
telligence. In addition to eye-filling
period costumes and grandiose sets,
operetta has girl lookers and striking
novelties intended to heighten its

glamour. But it can't struggle along
with a deadweight book and 19th-
century jokes accompanied by some
ham acting.

Book, presumably supplied to
string tunes and dances together, is

• as near as can be made out ) a stock-
tale of court, intrigue in the Vienna
of Empress Maria Theresa and Km-
peror Francis I. with a little four-
freedoms fodder as an afterthought
thrown iA.' Book was original diffi-

culty with the production, causing a
costly delay of three weeks in its

premiere; when Harry Wagstaff Crib-
ble was paid off and Leonard Levin-
son called in lor a complete rewrite.
Book proves fatal to everything

else, music singing and dance' Score
comes from the many Kreisler com-
positions, with some music from his
operetta. "Sissy." "Caprice Vien-
riois." "Old Refrain." "Rosemarin"
and other familiar works of the noted
violinist-composer are set to amiable
lyrics by John Latouche and sung in
superior fashion (for a Broadway
musical) by Annamary Dickey, from

Storv and others. "Take Love" and
"My" Rhapsody" are two ballads that

should prove good commercials,

while "When Men Are Free" is a

rousing social-significance number.
Two fine ballets by David Liehine

(the "Midnight Ballet" being especi-

ally praiseworthy) are danced by an
excellent corps de ballet led by Pa-
tricia Bowman. George ZoritCh and
Alexandra Denisova. with the last-

named definitely the show-stealer for

the night. There are also several en-

gaging folk dances by the ensemble,
or which the "May Wine Polka" is

especially appealing. But the oper-

etta as a whole is a hodge-podge of

caviar and corn, witless and empty
despite its good points. Bron;

JIMMY O'NEILL, 68, .

DIES; VET EQUITY EXEC
James C. O'Neill, long connected

with Equity until he retired several

years ago to devote most of his time to

the Actors Fund as trustee; died at

his home in New York. Monday
1271. He had had heart trouble for

years. O'Neill made a secret of his

age. but according to a brother he

was 68.

Familiarly known as jimmy
O'Neill, he was one of the best liked

representatives at Equity's head-
quarters. He was christened with

the middle name of Cornelius, which
he didn't like and refused to use it.

In his prime on the stage. O'Neill,

dapper and handsome, was fas-

tidious in dress, a characteristic he
maintained tin later years. He was
best known on the road, but proudly
recalled his seasons with the Em-
pire Stock company. He appeared
in several, shows produced by Charles
Frohman, and also played with such
formerly familiar names as McKec
Rankin and David Higgins.

O'Neill starred in shows produced
in Chicago and toured through the

midwest. Hp saw and liked a play
called "EcUtha's Burglar." in which
he bought a half interest, and then
also toured with that drama.

Outstanding was O'Neill's sense of

humor. He loved to recount comic
experiences while an actor. His
favorite yarn, with himself as the

butt, was the comment of a mid-
western reviewer in covering
"Burglar." Scribe wrote: "Who is

it, what is it and where did it come
from?" The critic thought that the
actor was masquerading as the other
James O'Neill, who won fame in

"The Count of Monte Chrjslo."
Latter was the father of playwright
Eugene O'Neill.

,
He went through two fortunes, his

family being wealthy Philadelphians.
O'Neill was a young' dentist in that
city but in making an extraction, the
patient's jaw was broken, and so
O'Neill, as he put it, decided he was
in the wrong profession and so
left town on a bicycle immediately.
During the early days of silent pic-
tures O'Neill worked in the Univer-
sal studio at Fort Lee, N. J. While
playing a part he fell off the Pali-
sades, sustaining many fractures, in-

cluding a broken neck, Because of
the accident he was forced to thrust
his head forward tor the remainder
of his life.

Funeral services will be con-
ducted at St. Malachy's, N. ..Y.. Fri-
day, 10 a.m.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Indicating that there are plenly of legit actors without regular jobs

three Equity groups are appearing in revivals, put on in public librarv
halls. Latest is .1. M. Barrte's "Mary Rose," played at the Hudson Park
branch library, N.Y., Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. Managers
agents and reviewers were invited to see the performances. Two critic*

covered a recent showing of "Shadow and Substance." Other plays nre.

seated by the library groups are "Mary Stuart" and "Squaring the Circle"
The actors are not paid and there is no admission fee. Primary idea it

that players are afforded the chance to be seen in performance" by peopl«
who may see possibilities in the casts for regular engagements. There is

little or no production. ..

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, who frequently collaborate as play.
Wrights, figured in theatrical activities individually last week. Kaufman
collabbed with John. P'. Marquand in "The Late George Apley," which ha
staged and which opened to a fine press at the Lyceum. N. Y.. while Hart
directed "Dear Ruth," very favorably received in New Haven, where it

opened Thursday (23'. Hart was at the "Apley" premiere and Kaufman
saw the first performance of "Ruth." '

.

Latter play is by Norman Krasna, but it is said that Hart tooled the
script during rehearsals. It is now in Boston, presented by Joseph Hyman,
Hart's business adviser, and Bei'ijie Hart, his 'brother, "Ruth'' is mentioned
as probably succeeding "The Streets Are Guarded" at the Miller, N.Y.

Premiere of "Errand for Berniee" at Buffalo was marked by a couple-
of mishaps for Stephen Bekassy, who, despite his replacement by James
Monks following the Buffalo engagement, turned in a warm and ingrati-

ating performance. During the first act, Bekassy overturned a lighted
tablelamp at center and, iu replacing it, set the shade on askew, where
it continued to be a distracting element for the rest of the act. Later,
struggling against spoken-English deficiencies, he promised to 'keep la

Lawrence "dee neep in flowers." 'unwittingly giving the audience one of
the big laughs of the evening.' .

A ease of history repeating itself involves Arnold Moss, who four years
ago left the Al Jolson show, "Hold On to Your Hats." in which he played
a comedy Mexican, to play one of the leads in a Biblical verse play. Max-
well Anderson's "Journey to Jerusalem." . Four years later, Moss leaves
(in a lew weeks t the Saturday; night radio show, "Palmolive Party."

where since the show's inception he's been known as Pancho. a comedy
Latin, to join the Cheryl Crawford-Margaret Webster production, of an-
other verse play. He's doing Prospcro in "The Tempest."

Bob Sylvester, former drama editor of the N. Y. News, how ; chief

specialist (non-com) on leave of absence from the Naval Torpedo Testing

Range, Monlauk Point, L. I., has written a play called "Fielder's Choice."

which Helen Strauss, of the William Morris agency, is submitting to man-
agers. Sylvester, who calls himself a phoney mariner, has sold "City Dog."

a fiction short, to Collier's, and another entitled "The 'Last Tan to," to

Esquire.
.

Regardless of new musicals, "Oklahoma!'' (St. James, N.Y.I not only

sells out at every performance but plays to the limit of standees, which
is 28. Not all of those who see the wonder draw pay to stand up, there

generally being soldiers or sailors on the hoof eufi'o. Extra Tuesday mai-

inees for those in the services at a non-profit admission scale continue

weekly and the demand for those tickets vies with that of the general

public. . . .

There was a hovel extra-space ad in Sunday's (26) papers for John C.

Wilson's presentation of "In Bed We Cry," Belasco, N.Y. It was headed:

"From 'Variety' to the Christian Science Monitor (They speak a different

language but both say the same thing)." The "Variety" quote: "Sock fem-

inine attraction," which appeared in Abel's notice, while Monitor's phras-

ing was: "Ilka Chase brings a living, vibrant woman to the stage . . . a

sophisticated woman."

instance, the breeding of mink and marie Brancato, John Hamili.' Gloria
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nearly every family in the nation
has sons or near kin on the fighting

fronts, whereas last year quite a per-
centage of men. j.n_.uniforjn. had not

gone into combat. From now until

Christmas it is anticipated that the
annual slump will be on.

Managerial tendency is to tilt the

scale for the new straight successes,

ticket prices, however, being ar-

ranged before premieres. Last sea-

son there were two hits with a top

of H20 <$3-50 box office plus 20%
federal tax). Currently there are.six

shows priced higher than the usual.

$3,50 generally used for comedies
and dramas. Last season's hits with
a $4.20 top are "The Voice of the
Turtle" (Morosco) and "The Search-
ing Wing" (Fulton), which are still

playing. New shows at that scale

are; "The Late George Apley"
(Lyceum), "I Remember Mama"
(Music Box) and "Harvey," while
"Catherine Was Great'' (Royale) has
a top of $4.80. At least one of the
straight incomers Will charge $4.20

at the b.o., it being "A Bell For
Adano," due into the Cort next
week.
Two musicals have a $fi top ($5

plus the admissions tax); "Sadie
Thompson" (Alvin i and "Mexican
Hayride" (Winter Garden i with sev-
eral other musicals having a top of

$4.80 but boosting to $« on Friday
and Saturday.

It has been suggested by a leading ticket broker that managers when
selling out the house for benefits should announce that fact in their daily

ads. There is always a percentage of agency patrons who don't, believe

it when told there are party sellouts when so informed by brokers. Some
indicate a suspicion that the agency has slipped most tickets for the hits to

a mythical black market.

Recent report that former John Golden theatre on West 58th street,

New York, now being used for religious purposes, was to become a legit

playhouse again, has been denied by owners. Advise that theatre has not

been sold and is definitely not being considered lor conversion to legit.

FOXHOLE CIRCUIT

ADDRESSES LISTED
For those who desire to write

players and others associated witli

legit shows near the fighting fronts,

the official addresses, names of those
in each unit and postal numbers are
as follows:
OSU No. 819, "The Barretts of WintuOle

Street": (Catherine Cornell, liultirie Mc
Cllntic. (lertrude Mary. Brian Aherne,
Krendn Forhea, Mingalo Uiltnora, Nancy
Hamilton. Kliiine Perry, Emily i.mvre.ncc,
Betty Brewer, Knhert Uosa, McKnv MorriH,
Bojjei' Hifarm, William Noun, ('hesler Htrtit-
lon. Erik Mdl'tin. Seldom Wolff; AI'O No.
nOoC, cjo fnulimisler, New Yorh.
OS! No. :W5. "Three .Men oil » Horxe":

Sam l.evene. Miirold'll. rtel'iililn, Ned tllttss

HeorKO Kttinsey. Art Siiilih.*. Mury .to'M
Kitly McllURh: AFU No. 171)01. r'n l't.

mti'sler, New Yorh.
OST No. 3.M. "Hlltlie Spiril"

Wood. I'lll Ire I. lice. Ether lnlroi
Kiiiiii Harlini. lloreen I.iiiik. 'toll

Climffrpy
No.' I7.VC
OSI No. 3<ii).

Del It'lo, Josi-nlt

Hit lild; II. inn-
Helly- Ann Slto'r.

DillliKind. .Stiniiv

rt-Ktry
tii. Vir-
I't-lrrH.

tr: AI'OUiinl.. Kdvvln (I. O'C.
. c o -I'lWliiitisJPr', Nov.- V ink.

"I'liiininii lliitile": Wane
H, l.)iii.rn..nrt. Thoiims .1.

.AlilMII. William Wilton.
AddlMin Knnda.ll. Tlorolhy
Wright. .Monica M(.(.lntlh.

Mth'ktwrit? It. .ii. try. K.lita tivan. Audrey
nitimontl. fhl.iaime SVnll. All. Intel Convail
N'ealo',' Moiiiiner Kessler. Iltifch ,lo.«eti|i Dia-
mond: .WO No. I TBI if, c'o muster,
New Yoik.
osr .\o

Corby, Rnl. iii

s, oil. I>eier Vi
hart, -ioJm Vt'r

Samuel I Icrrii I,

lunM.'r. Heall'to.

OW' -No. SKI,
e'.t'ntn Baker.
Cross, .loan
lle.-it.i. F

S78. llnle Animal"! Kllen
. Uriah (I'Hara. Sfrlrj

n. Itnv- Walker. Hose Mo-
ot l!ooil. Margaret Wells.
API) No. 1I7H77, e.o I'nst-

I'rillh";"N'olhliiK Hnl the
'. Helen Cinit'nis. Seymour
'nstlle, Louise I'lussiitg, l.ouis

Idilh Tiirjtell, Philip Cosier, 'led
Stanhope; A I'O No. 17701. c -o 1'osi master.
New York.
OSI' iSo. 3l)(i, "Ten I.llile Indian*-':

IrVilllk Wtlcn.x, Kit hard (i.-nrick. Berl Merl-
rani. CieofRe Mitchell. Helen Wared, .lolm
Kreilerlek, Ralph Meeker, linliee Tttivinmi.
Klllherltle Squire, .Kdwnr.l llarvev; A PO
No. ITIKKt. c/o r-oslni.tster. New Yoilt
OKI' No. 898. "Over '!!'': Cnrlis Coiik-

sey. Hal Cotlklln. 'I'lionlas Hu Helen
It'tod. Klizabeih Keen, l.onisn Hm-Mei-, ,|olni
('niiieiini: AVu No. 170IC e.'o J"o*l uinffcr.
San jr'rallrlsro.

Billy Rose, Shuberts

In Deal on 'Carmen'

Stay at Bway, N. Y.

"Carmen Jones," which created a

sensation on Broadway at the Broad-

way theatre last season, will leave

that house for trie road Jan. 6, when
it will have scored a run of one year .

and five weeks. Billy Rose, who pro-
duced the operetta, figured that "Car-
men"' would drop under the stop
limit of $22,000 between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas, so made a deal
with the Shuberts whereby he could
remain, regardless of the takings. .

In that way he ensured "Carmen's"
stay through the holidays for the ex-
pectant big business at that tima.

Show will play on New Year's eve
(Sunday i, with the top tilted from
$3.30 to $(1.60. which was the original

price, halved early in the summer
and thereby drawing fresh audiences.
Next musical likely at the Broadway
is "Glad to See You." now trying out.-.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Central Park"—Michael Todd.
"Bonanza" Albert Johnson.
"Good Night Ladies"- -1 Inward

Lang. Al Rosen;
"Little Women" (revivali— Kddie

bowling; GttS Sehirmer. Jr.

"The Ilasly Heart" -L I n d s a y,

Crouse.

"Lady of ?"--Shuberts.
"Hand in Glove"—Arthur Edisori.

"Many Happy Returns"—H airy
Bloom field.

"On the Town"—Feigay, Smith,



Chi Spiffy; Turtle Up to SRO 23a

'Garter' 24G, Indians' OK $16,000
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Most houses, expecting a Thanks-

giving windfall, switched their

Wednesday matinee to Thursday, but

It didn't help much last week. "Voice

of the Turtle" boosted its usual $20,-

600 sellout take to S23.000 by adding

»n extra matinee, but "Oklahoma!"

and "Star and Garter," the other two
smashes, sailed along as per usual,

happy With $30,000 and $24,000, re-

spectively. Casualty of the week is

"Wallflower." which closed Saturday
(25) with $4,500 after a poor two
weeks.

Estimates for Last. Week
"Kiss and Tell." SUidcbaker (81st

week) (1.400; $3). Ten performances,

with added Thanksgiving matinee,

brought $12,000.

"Oklahoma!" Erlanger (53d week)
(1.500: $4,201. All remaining tickets

to Jan. 6, closing date; are on sale,

but racks are shot full of holes by
heavy barrage of mail orders. Still

a sellout $30,000.

"Sleep No More," Civic (3d week)
(900; $3). Altogether, six cast changes
have been made to bolster heavy-
handed comedy that lasted a week
on Broadway last. September.. Mat-
inee switch, for the holiday, from
Wednesday fi> Thursday, helped
boost it to $7,000.

"Star and Garter,' 'Blackslone 1 2d
week) (1.200; $4.20-$4.80). Despite
only one matinee a week, on Satur-
day. Mike Todd's rehash of his

Broadway smash got $24,000.

"Ten Little Indians," Harris (3d

week) (1,000: $3). Last week's
Jhanksgiving matinee ok. but Thurs-
ay evening bad. Drew $16,000.

"Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn (8th

week) (1,000: $3.60). Three matinees,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday,
responsible for $23,000 sellout.

"Wallflower." Great Northern (2d

and last week) (1.400; $3). Closed
Saturday (25) with a small $4,500,

and theatre remains dark till "Waltz
King" relights Christmas night, .

'Over 2rl64GTcieve.;

New Opera's 'Widow'

In Kickback on Ads
Cleveland, Nov. 28.

Ruth Gordons "Over 21," repre-
senting the star-dramatist's first ap-
earance here in a number of years,

rokeup the post-election doldrums
o ring up a very healthy $16,500 for
eight performances at $2.50 top at

the Hanna last week.
Shuberts' revival of "Merry Wid-

ow" opened Monday (27) with a
walloping advance of $10 000 as a re-

sult of some ironic circumstances.
Saul Heller, Cleveland promoter who
has the New Opera Co. version of

operetta penciled into Masonic Hall
for early January, tried to take edge

fff
(he preceding Hanna. production

y starting his ad campaign four
months in advance.
Advertising battle between the

two theatres succeeded only in con-
fusing the public. A raft of ticket-
buyers got so muddled that they sent
money orders to the Hanna. being
under impression the Kicspura tune-
show would play there. Realizing
his osychological error, Heller im-
mediately killed the advance ad
Campaign, but damage was already
done. Hanna benefited so much
from it that it found it could afford
to cut its ads 50'';- the last week and
still gel bis boxofTiee results.

'Blossom' Grows Bigger,

$23,500 in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

"Blossom Time" seems to grow
bigger by the year around here.
Perennial operetta, which was do-
ing as little as seven and eight
grand just a few seasons. ago, cajne
back to Nixon last week and hung
up surprising $23,500 at $3 (including
lax) top. Highest gross the saga of
Franz Schubert lias done here since,

the first couple of engagements.
Beat last year's figure by several

thousand and by week's end choice
seats were bringing a premium.
Switching midweek matinee from
Wednesday to Thursday (Thanks-
giving Day) • helped considerably.
Nixon, incidentally, Jooks headed for

biggest season in some time. In

past few seasons, only four or five

shows at most have gone above $20,-

000 in a week. Already, since Sep-
tember, house has topped that mark
five times. « ...

LEGITIMATE 4*

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

OK 11G IN BUFF BOW
• Buffalo, Nov. 28.

Divided press held down takings
for Gertrude Lawrence in "Errand
tor Bernice" at the Erlanger in three
days last week.
However, at $3.60 top, tally ran

to bright $11,000.

'Arts' SRO 16G

In 1st 3 at Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

Last week was one of the biggest
Philly's legit theatres have seen this

season. The socko feature, of course,
was not provided until late in the
week— in other words, when Billy
Rose's "Seven Lively Arts" bowed in

at the Forrest for an eight-day en-
gagement <11 performances), all ab-
solutely sold out two full weeks in

advance of the opening.
In the first three performances,

revue did $16,000, which was over
capacity. First night found Ave rows
of standees, with lire marshal's men
squawking all the time. Saturday
matinee and night also had plenty-

standees, and it will be ditto all this

week, when the gross will soar over
$35,000. In addition there was $23,-

000 worth of mail orders' returned
after the seat supply was exhausted.
Other biz was very strong through-

out the week despite two days of

torrential rain (Monday and Tues-
day). "Glad to See You," in second
week at the Shuberl, naturally took
a sharp nosedive, suffering from gen-
erally adverse criticisms and so-so
word-of-mouth. At that, the Dave
Wolper revue got a healthy $25,000
and with announcement that running
time has been trimmed by an even
hour and with Eddie Foy, Jr., In the
cast, revue should hold up tp good
trade in final fortnight, especially as
its logical rival Is a complete sellout.

"Dark Hammock" in Its final stanza
at the Locust collected a satisfactory

$8,200 and left after a week and a
half nice attendance and with con-
siderable promise of eventual suc-
cess. "Tile Cherry Orchard" got
glittering notices all around on Its

opening at the Walnut, but oniy suc-
ceeded in snaring a little over $11,-

500. with the American Theatre So-
ciety subscription nucleus helping
noticebly in this case. Russian
drama didn't seem to appeal to war-
time theatre ticket buyers. How-
ever, there was little kick on the in-

take.
This week finds only a solitary

opening. "Sophie Halenczik. Ameri-
can." which opened a two-week en-
gagement at the Locust last night
(27) with a good advance. Name of

Greek star, Katina Paxlnou. because
of film work, seemed to mean con-
siderably.

'Rebecca' $21,800,

Sock, Washington
Washington, Nov. 28.

Rebecca" in' eight performances at
tlie National grossed $21,800 last!
week. Extra performance on Sun-
day (26) added $6,000 more to the!
gross, lipping the two-week engage-*!
incnt to $49,000. ,

The American Theatre Society
subscriptions, at cut rates, whittled
'lie gross for the first week.

Shuberts' 'Widow'

Only 11G, MVkce
Milwaukee, Nov. 28.

The Shuberts' version of "The
Merry Widow" had only a fair week
at the Davidson. $11,000. The re-
viewers were cool to it, and it hap-
pened to fall between two big weeks
at the same house—"The Waltz King"

'ru
a approaching "Othello."

.
-the Pabst. getting only musical at-

tractions and films, announces that
the New York City Opera Co. will
™-mg its "Gypsy Baron" to Pabst
stage Jan. 11-14.

'Blackouts' Catches 16G,

'Inn' OK 12G in L A.

Los Angeles; Nov. 28.

Good but not rousing grosses for

legit boxofflees last week, with
Thanksgiving Day helping out In a

few spots.
Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1944"

pulled in $16,000, due to the extra
turkey day . matinee on the 126th

week at El Capilan: "Ramshackle
Inn" rated $12,000 for ils second pe-
riod at the Biltmore. "Maid in the

Ozarks" culled $10,500 last week at

the Belasco and will score around
$10,000 at the end of this seven days.

"Petticoat Fever" had a $2 600 week
at t he Musarl for its 11th stanza,

while "White Cargo" kept at a $7,000

figure in the second section at the

Mayan.

'Baron' 14G; Dante 9 «/2G
For So-So Frisco
San Francisco, Nov. 28,

"Gypsy Baron" at the Curran
wound up ils first week with around
$14,000 in the till; greeting from the
press was lukewarm.
Dante's "Cockeyed Inferno" (ma-

gic), next door at the Geary, pulled
$9,500 for its second stanza.

Hajres-'Harriet' Hits

123,600 in Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 28.

Expected to be a sellout, "Harriet"
grossed a disappointing $28,600 at the
Royal Alexandra with 1,525-seater
acaled at $3.80 top. Theme of the
Play was apparently too American
for Canadians and little Interest was
shown in the play itself, the week's
engagement here depending on Helen
Hayes' popularity alone.
Miss Hayes; incidentally, commis-

sioned E. M. Rawley, Royal Alexan-
dra manager, to transfer her week's
salary to Canadian Victory Bonds.

Boston Happy;

ldano'SRO20G,

Sing $22,000
Boston, Nov. 28.

Another week of SRO's along . the
Hub's rialto, the only exception be-
ing "Laughing Water," which caught
pretty good notices but only mild
grosses. All houses gave their mat-
inees on Thanksgiving but "Laffing
Room," which gave its regular
Wednesday matinee and contributed
it", holiday matinee to servicemen.

Special booking brought "Dark
Hammock" into the Plymouth last
night ( 27). and it. opened against
"Dear Ruth" at the Wilbur. Airgna
Enters gives a two - performance
stand under the Richmond banner on
Friday aiid Saturday at Jordan Hall,
New bookings now offer the follow-
ing prospects: .

•

"Errand for Bernice," Plymouth,
Dec. 4; "Tropical Revue," Opera
House," Dec. 4; "Hasty Heart," Wil-
bur, Dec. 11; "Glad to See You,"
Opera House, Dec. 12; "On the
Town," Colonial, Dec. 13; "Sophie
Halenczik, American," Plymouth,
Dec. 18; "The Tempest," shubert,
Dec. 25: "Many Happy Returns,"
Plymouth, Dec. 25; and "A Lady
of ?" at the Colonial, Dec. 25.

Estimates for Last Week
"A Bell for Adano," Wilbur (1,200

$3.60). SRO all week long, which
means a house top gross at scale in
neighborhood of $20,000. "Dear Ruth"
here now.

"Laffing Room Only," Shubert (1,-

590; $4.20-$4.80). Remains sellout all
performances, which still means
nearly $32,000 at house scale. Four
more weeks at the Shubert with a
move to the Opera House mentioned
as a possibility for additional work
on the show, which is reported vast-
ly improved.

"Laughing Water," Plymouth (1,-

300: $3). Was nicely— if not cordially
—received. 4 to 1, week's count not
so good around $8,000. "Dark Ham-
mock" here for a Week's workout
now.

"Sing Out, Sweet Land," Colonial
(1,590; $4.20). Theatre Guild show
took a comfortable but not socky
$22,000 estimated on second week.
Remains two weeks more, and is be-
ing re-worked pretty thoroughly.

ROBESON-'OTHELLO'

FINE 30G IN CINCY
Cincinnati, Nov. 28.

Paul Robeson in "Othello" mag-
neted approximately $30,000 in eight
performances last week in the 2,500-
seat Taft theatre at $3.60 top. It was
one of Cincy's best grossers for many
months. Extra chairs and standees
took care of part of the overflow
Friday (24) night and Saturday (25)
matinee.
Same house has the New Opera

Co.'s "Merry Widow" with Jan Kie-
pura and Wilma Spence this week at

$4 top. Shubert version of "Merry
Widow" fetched a so-so. $11,000 two
weeks ago in the 1,300-seat Cox at $3
top.
Next roadshow to visit here will

be "Life With Father," at the Cox,
week of Dec. 10 at $3 top.

way Spotty; Apley' Boff $15,000

In 1st 7 Shows, 'Rhapsody 26G in 6,

lucasta' 21G, 'Harvey' SRO $20,300

'Father' Beset by B.O.

Snags, 13G in St. L.
St. Louis, Nov. 28.

Terrific opposish from the p.a. of

Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz,
the "Skating Follies," world nreem
of M-G's "Meet Me in St. Louis," ice

hockey and Thanksgiving Day grid-

iron battles slowed down the b.o.

bustle during the initial of the two-
week .-land of "Life With Father" at

the American theatre.

Eight performances, closing Satur-
day (25) grossed an estimated $13,-

000, satisfactory. Demand for ducats
for the last week is perking up and
piece will probably get out of town
with a neat profit. The 1,700-seat

house is scaled to $3.05. Crix tossed
plenty of raves.

"Prince" 10G, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 28.

Four performances of "Student
Prince" in the 2,572-seat Music Hall
of the Municipal Auditorium last

weekend grossed a tidy $10,000.

Scale was $3 for nights and S2.50
for a matiiico, including tax.

Broadway was spotty last week,
and, despite Tranksgiving, some of
grosses were off, while most of the
good things about held their own.
Only shows which got increased
grosses were the few that gave extra
matinees. There were too many holi-
day afternoon performances for the
only fair volume of playgoers. Shows
which scored new highs were "Har-
vey" and "Anna Lucasta."

There were four newcomers last

week, with one definite clicker, it be-
ing "The Late George Apley." which
looks like a real good thing. "The
Streets Are Guarded" is doubtful;

I

"The Man Who Had All the Luck"
was a mistake and was yanked pron-
to; "Rhapsody," costly musical, was
panned hard, but advance sales ac-
counted for goodly money.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama).,

CD (Comedy-Drama) , R (Rcvne),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Angel Street," Bijou (154th week)
(D-614; $3.60). Not much difference
here, long-staying drama making
some coin, with takings approaching
$6,500.
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (13th

week) (D-1,033; $3.60). Went to an-
other new high; didn't sell out at one
matinee, but cleanup drama went
close to $21,000.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (8th

week) (M-1,382; $5.40). Standout
from the opening curtain and aimed
for cleanup; getting all house will

hold at scale; $34,000.
"Carmen Jones," Broadway (52d

week) (M-1,900; $3). About held its

own, with gross around $24,000; way
out in front; booked for the road at

finale Of New Year's week (Jan. 6).

"Catherine Was Great," Royale
(17th week) (CD-990; $4.80). Slipped
considerably but production cost

may yet be rated under $17,500.
"Chicken Every Sunday," Plymouth

(34th week) (C-1,075; $3.60). Making
goodly money and, under prior book-
ing arrangement, due to move to an-
other house; $12,500.
"Embezzled Heaven," National (D-

1,164; $3.60). Dark, awaiting recov-
ery of Ethel Barrymore, who is out
of hospital; may relight next week.
"Follow the Girls," 44th Street (33d

week) (M-1,462; $4.80). Very little

affected, and gross again tapped $36.-

000; boxoffice line evidence of musi-
cal's popularity.
"Harvey," 48th Street (4th week)

(C-925; $4.20). New high of $20,300;
selling out all performances and gave
extra matinee; scaled higher than
previously noted.
"Hats Off to Ice," Center (23d

week) (R-2,994; $1.98. Played one
extra matinee and in 10 times high-
grossing rink revue was quoted at

$38,500, but didn't sell out all times.
"I Remember Mama," Music Box

(6th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Smash
comedy drama getting all house will

hold at scale, with gross around
$21,500.

"Ill Bed We Cry," Belasco (2d
week) (C-1.077; $4.20). Dropped
sharply, takings last week being
around $12,000 or slightly higher;
may make grade despite weak press.

"Jaeobowsky and the "Colonel,"
Beck (37th week) (C-1,2.14; $3.60).

No special holiday gravy, but held to

high level, around $19,000, and should
not drop materially through winter
except just before Christmas.
"Kiss and Tell," Biltmore (87th

week) (C-926; $3.60). "Snafu," now
at Hudson, slated to move here soon,

with "Kiss" possibly moving; around
$il,000.
"Late George Apley," Lyceum (C-

993: $4.20)+ Acclaimed by press and
first-nighters", and rates with the best
of the new season's hits; over $15,000
in first seven times; selling out and
should top $18,000.

"Life With Father," Empire (264th

week) (C-1,082; $3.60). Run leader
improved, while most other long-
stayers eased off; quoted not much
under $13,000.
"Man Who Had AH the Luck," For-

rest. Panned, so yanked Saturday
(25) after only four performances.
"Mexican Hayride," Winter Garden

(33d week) (M-1,423; $6). Affected
last week when takings shaded $40.-

000; was topping all and still great.

"Oklahoma!" St. James (86th week)
(M-1,529; $4.80). Sells out and always
the limit in standees, no matter what
the conditions: $31,000.
"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street

(60th week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Long-
run musical socko went off holiday
eve and matinee, but scored fine

gross of $31,500.
"Rhapsody," Century (0-1,713;

$4.80). Opened last mid-week and
drew thumbs down; rehearsed long
lime and new better than original;

despite poor press new operetta got
more than $26,000 in first six times,
aided by strong advance and $12 first

night.
"Sadie Thompson," Alvin (2d

week) (M-1,387; $6). First full week
was excellent though not capacity:
parties counted to some extent;
$33,500.
"School for Brides," Ambassador

(17th week) rC-1.117: S3.60) W.t-

overquoted but making money right
along and slated into spring; $10,300,
okay.
"Snafu," Hudson (5th week) (C-

1.094; $3.60). Not as good as previous
week but substantial at $13,500:
moves to Biltmore soon and should
span season.

"Soldier's Wife," John Golden (8th
week) (CD-789: $3.60). More than
held its own and rates among sub-
stantial new successes; quoted well
over $13,500.
"Song of Norway," Imperial (14th

week) tO-1,427; $6). One of few
shows which played to standees on
Thanksgiving afternoon: over $40,-
000; hot hit from. Coast top grosser
last week.
"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst

(2Lst week) (D-1,160; $3.60). One of
season's new hits, too; drama around
S16.000 last week, not capacity but
plenty for this one.
"The Perfect Marriage," Barry-

more (5th week) (CD-I, 115; $3.60).
Among those attractions that slipped
sharoly last week, when gross ap-
proximated $13,500.
"The Searching Wind," Fulton

(33d week) (C-948: $4.20). Among
successes which held up, and count
was again aiound $14,000.
"The Streets Are Guarded," Miller

(D-940: S3.60). Press friendly but
somewhat ouzzled: same reaction
anions; audiences after debut; first

week's $6,000 not so hot.
"The Two Mrs. Carroll*." Booth

(03d week) (C-948; $4.20). Business
so consistently strong that second
season should be spanned by run
drama: $14,000 and better.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco

f42d week) (C-896; S4.20). Margaret
Sullavan resumed after slight illness
and gross bounced right back to $22,-
000: .Betty Field rehearsing to take
over Miss Sullavan's part.

ADDED
Ballet International, International.

Another four weeks for new venture,
reported operating way in the red;
several new musicals angling to book
house.

REVIVAL
"The Gypsy Baron," N. Y. City

Center (0-2,693; $2.40). Revival fol-
lowed pop grand opera; opened two-
week engagement Tuesday (28).

VAUDE--BEVUE
"Star Time," Majestic (11th week)

(1.695; $3). Leaves after one more
week, house getting new musical;
around $18,000; goes to road,

Dunham Neat 231G

In Detroit, 'Abie' Good

$9,600, 'Widow' 35G
Detroit, Nov. 28.

Grosses in the legitimate houses
here continue at a strong pace.

Kalherine Dunham's "Tropical
Revue" clicked Up $23,500 last week
at the Cass at a $2.50 top. It was fol-

lowed Monday by Helen Hayes in
"Harriet," set for two weeks.

"Abie's Irish Rose" in ils third
week at the Lafayette added a good
$9,600 at a $2.20 top. It was followed
Monday by "The Waltz King,"
scheduled for three weeks.
The New Opera Co. version of

"The Merry Widow" ended a potent
three-week stay at the Wilson with
tumuWay biz in its final week for

quoted $35,476 which is over capacity
on the week.

RUTH' BUILDS AFTER

N. H. BOW TO $6,700
New Haven, Nov. 28.

From a very light advance sale,

break-in of "Dear Ruth" last week
(23-25) built, via favorable press
and word-of-mouth, to a substantial
closing figure. On four shows at $3
top, gross of estimated $6,700 was
okay.
Shubert continues its steady march

of at least one legit attraction per
week. Current is another preem,
with "Many Happy Returns" in for
the weekend (30-2). Next week gets
still another opener, "Hasty Heart,"
for Dec. 7-9. Following week brings
"Sophie Halenczik, American" for a
last half (14-16).

"Ice Follies" has big advance for
local stand, Dec. 4-10, at Arena.

Merkel-Tamily Good

$12,800 in 6 at Seattle
Seattle, Nov. 28.

Una Merkel, with "3 Is a Family"
did estimated $12,800 at 1,500-seat
Metropolitan last week. Scaled from
S3, played five days with one mati-
nee.
Rccheck on "Doll's House," where

Sunday matinee alone did $2,600,

tipped gross folr four-day engage-
ment to fine $15,500. It's back at

Metropolitan for week opening
j(vtcrrliiy <27) and again looks oko.
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Buc-Uins against a goneniT atirioV-

pheie and attitude of-skepticism', dis-

belief and doubt, expressed in the
oi'teii-lieavd expression, "it can't be

as good as all that." Billy Rose
flnallv got his b-ig musical open al

the Forrest theatre here tonisht
Despite inordinate lengtii (final cur-

tain at 12:16) and some bad spotliii.a

and arrangement. "Seven Lively'

Arts" is not so rough that it can't bo I

adjusted to wham Broadway.

Certainly Philly. not even in the tab-,

ulous Ziegfeld days, has seen quite

so opulent and splendiferous a

fooilight entertainment. "Arts'; is-

not just big, beautiful and dumb, as

so many shows of its kind are likely

to be. It has much more vitality,

virility and vivacity than most of the
"Ziegfeld Follies" series, and

.
aver-

ages more humor than most of them,
too. The girls are gorgeous. They
certainly do mannikin some breath--
takif^> creations.

Rojc's show tries to pay tribute to

the associated arts, and when one fig-

ures that grand opera and jive, ballet

and hot hoofing, drama, revue and or-
chestral interludes are all included,
it's easy to see that some parts are
going to please some people more
than others and that the terrific -^v-a—

riely is going to cause comment.
The biggest feature of the sold-out

preem here was undoubtedly the re-

ception given to Bea iLady Peell
Lillie on her first appearance. It's

been years since this mligg lias heard
anything to equal it. It was spon-
taneous, heart-warming, and gal-

vanic; the show just had to wow
them after that. Perhaps even more
important, however, is the -associate

fact that Miss Lillie has never been
better, not even in her palmy days
of the first Chariot Revue. As a

titled Englishwoman at a USO gar^
den party trying to talk American
slang* to GIs, as the terrified wile of
a sinister Mr. Manningham in a take-
off of "Angel Street." as a gorgeous-
ly-gowned lady of an old French
court in a "Fragonard in Pink" bit. as

a frantic woman trying to get tick-

ets for a ballet whose name, she
thinks, is "S. Hurok." and as a chart

»

teuse with two delightful, if ex-
tremely risque, song numbers, she
proves herself once again the stage's
best high comedienne, and also, per-
haps, its best mistress of farce.
Bert Lahv has some amusing stuff

and some—particularly one sketch
Willi an Orson Welles imitation—thai,

should be trimmed sharply or cut
out. He is very funny as a stagehand
in a George S. Kaufman sketch: re-
markably fine in an impersonation of
the "Life With Father" central char-
acter, and amusing in a song to end
all "rousing male choruses" in which
he has a Lord Nelson make-up on
the deck" of an English frigate.
There is plenty of Benny Goodman

and it's nearly all good. lie and his

lour other selected -.Jieeial*!:.. Te lih

Wil.-nii. Red Noryo. Muri-y t'ek, and
Sid Weiss, make their Tirsl appear-
ance lor the first -;u t Mimic, which
is terrific: It's entitled "Billy Rose
Buys the Metropolitan" tu'ul has
excerpts, characters al.nl seem s from
a dozen or more famous operas, with
Goodman and his associates joining
in with their xylophone, bass viol,

piano, drum-tdul clai-inel. The. maes-
tro does a semi-classical number oh
Iris' clarinet early; in Act 11 ' which
really fates, but in their final appear-
ance there is too much of this jive

live. The slick chicks; and. cal.s will
undoubtedly eat it all up -but Rose!
shouldn't forget his suocr scale of
prices isn't going to allow many of

the younger jive fails in.

Ballet gets its innings twice, with
Anton Dolin and Alicia IVtarkovu
shining with expected brilliance, al-

though the new Stravinsky ballet is

tar from startling. William Sehlt :

malm's orchestral interpolation',,

played ftp on the stage, is of doubt-
ful calibre.

Cole Porter's score has three out-
standors and other possibilities. "Is

It the Girls?" "Ev'r.v. Time We Say
Goodbye.'" and "Only Another . Boy
and Girl" look like they're "in." and
there is . a wealth of good comedy
numbers, including Miss Lillie's two
solos. "When I Was a Little Cuckoo"
and "Pretty Little Missus Bell." and
also "Hence It Don't Make Sense."
and "Wow-ooh. Wolf." The lyrics arc.
noteworthy—and also plenty blue!
Most of Miss Lillie's material is her
own. culled from her last four years
in London.
"Wolf and "Sense" are done by a

group of young and attractive gals
who are one of the show's real as-
sets. One is Dolores Gray (who also
sings "I.s It the Girl?" and who is

going places), and the others are
-Nan-Wyj-n-.-'Mavy Roche, Billie Worth
and Paula Bane. Doe Rockwell (with
material furnished, it's understood,
by Ben Hecht), is funnier than he's
been in ages as a kind of commen-
tator on the proceedings. Albert
Carroll only dances once or twice,
briefly, but stands out in the sketches,
and Dolin surprises by his shrewd
acting in the "Angel Street" satire.

Norman Bel Gedries has really
gone to town on. scenery: Ditto for
Mary Grant and Valentina with the
costumes.
Moss Hart's sketches "are superior

but some need pruning (i.e., "Angel
Street." which starts very amusingly
and closes on a flat note). He should
provide another for Lahr as funny as
Kaufman's stagehand skit. Lahr can
use it. and more, since he's the most
slighted material—wise. A couple
of programmed sketches weren't
given at the opening, which may have
been just as well. Waters.

of mistaken identity that evolves
v. hen one character corresponds with
a second and sends along the photo
of a third person in place of her own.
lie .has tenanted his script with very
real people. Topical lines and situ-
ation- make for solid laughs, with
a generous seasoning of young love
at its most romantic.
Moss Hart has staged the piece

I

with consummate skill. Change of
j

pace is handled adroitly, the last ;

chuckle. is expertly drawn out of the
humor element and the romance epi-

j

sorlos get excellent treatment. Fred-
j

crick Fox has contributed a most at-
j

tractive living room set.

Located in New York City in the
lale summer of 1944. story bears oh
the mixup that ensues when a young
aerial gunner; Lt. Bill Scawright.
back from 25 missions overseas, pops
up at the home of Judge Harry W i I

-

kins to claim the anioiir of daughter
Ruth, with whom he thinks lie has
been corresponding. It develops that
the love-epistle exchange has been
carried on by a kid sister. Miriam,
who had sent, along Ruth's picture
instead of her own. '.'".-'

Ruth, who never heard of the lad.

is already engaged to a semi-stuffed
shirt local banker. Albert Kummcu.
but she agrees to play ball with the
deception in order not to disillusion
the lieutenant during his brief two-
day stay in town. However, the
takciy rapidly develops into the real
thing and when Seawright ifhoxpcct-
edly gets his orders to stay in this
country instead of returning over-
seas, a filling' climax to it all takes
place.

. Carrying the thesp burden are
Howard Smith and Phyllis Povah, a

topnolch parental duo who know
what, to do With a laugh when it's

headed their way: Virginia Gilmore.
attractive and talented as Ruth: John
Dull, who registers solidly as the
gunner (Warners has a fine piece of

film property under contract here);
Lenore Lonergan. whose kidsister
characterization is amusing; Bartlett

Robinson, a click as the banker-
liance: Kay Coulter and Richard Mc-
Cracken in good secondary romantic
roles: Pauline Myers, doing a capable
job as the maid; and Peter Dunn,
whose one-line part closes the' show.

'
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The new team of Norman Krasna
and Moss Hart has belted out a com-
edy hit that touches all the bases as
it heads tor a substantial Broadway
run. It should do equally well on cel-
luloid.

Rich in humor and human interest,
play moves into the groove almost
from the initial curtain-lifting, and
it maintains that position right up to
its laugh finale. A brief readjust-
ment of timing and the alteration of
a line here and there are all that re
main to polish this one to standout
lustre. Preem was unusually smooth
Norman Krasna (now an Army

captain) has injected a technique de-
veloped via Broadway and Holly-
wood that has enabled him to put
new sparkle Into the familiar theme
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When all the kinks are straightened
out Meyer Davis and George Ross
will have a hit on their hands, thanks
in large measure to Katina Paxinou's
brilliant, performance in .the title

role. "Sophie Halenczik. American"
is an appealing comedy, and while
nothing much happens in the way of

plot, its richly human incidents, cen-
tering about the everyday happen-
ings in the home of a Czech family
in rural Connecticut, provide a warm
and cozv evening in the theatre.

Ross and Rose C. Fold concocted
the play from Miss Feld's New
Yorker magazine sketches, The star

comes through with an expert and
colorrul characterization of a Czech
widow whose penchant for "fixing

it" when members of her family run
into trouble causes most of the hi-

larity. In fact. Miss Paxinou's force-
ful personality almost conceals the
fact that the authors have very lit-

tle to say, despite the over-length
of the play at present.
But it's the individual incidents

which provide the steady stream of

chuckles. At times the traffic in the

Halenczik home resembles Grand
Central station but it all adds up to

good, clean fun.
Sophie's ability to fix things hits

a snag temporarily when an unwed
mother appears and names her sol-

dier son as the father. Then Sophie
runs into trouble with narrow-mind-
ed townspeople who resent her be-
cause she's a foreigner. Tlii.s leads
to an "Americanism" scene and the
play goes serious to plead for racial

tolerance and the virtues of the melt-
ing pot.

The supporting cast is excellent,

especially Will Geer as the rural
mailman who courts the widow Hal-
enczik. Ann Shepherd is attractive
and competent as the daughter who
finds her foreign name a temporary
bar to marriage to a 100'; American.
Other cast standouts are Donald
Buka as the soldier son: John Har-
mon as the obnoxious brother-in-
law; Marguerite Clifton, the unwed
mother, and Louis Sorin as Sophie's
corpulent , and lazy brother. Jerry
Boyar, a youngster, plays a brat to

end all brats.

Michael Gordon's direction shows
a good sense of comedy values, and
Samuel Leve's single setting of a
combination living room-kitchen Is

well done. Klep,

Deluxe production of Jacques De-
val's "Errand for Bernice." starring
Gertrude Lau rence, premiered aus-
piciously here Thanksgiving night.

It's a' three-character one-setter ol
the high comedy School, a preciously
written, well-sustained conversation
piece holding up admirably against
live dramaturgic handicap of a. trio

ea.-t. ", .'-.'.

Production is outstanding in its

staging by the author and is further
spotlighted by the topflight per-
formance of Miss Lawrence, who
delivers a magnificent piece of vir-
tuoso trooping with her luminous,
sensitive and poignant portrayal.

Deval's play, is uneven. After a
compelling . first act and a second
only slightly less effective, play un-
ravels into a too-hasty and unconvinc-
ing denouement. Necessarily, the
story's progress is weighted with
talk, but it's talk by Dcval out of
Lawrence, and that's more than
enough in any man's theatre. There
are times when the dialog sounds
overwrought and could perhaps
stand leavening, but there are also
ample truisms out of human experi-
ence to justify Irje story line. >

Story is of Bernice, an over-taut
army nurse, back on furlough from
a South Pacific hell, who undertakes
a number of errands in memory of
her dead buddies— a magnum of
Chanel 5 for a girl who abhorred
the frightful stenches.- an operatic
phonograph record for another who
thought Sinatra "brutal" but adored
Martini, a doll's house for a pathetic,
domestic-minded little third. Her
own self-appointed errand is to love
one man briefly but so well that she
will always live in his memory. For
this, incognito, she picks a handsome,
romantic young Swiss, but in an
emotional hurricane finds that her
errand finally leads her back to the
arms of a persistent, plalnspoken,
homespun Yankee captain.
Stephen Bekassy projects Hhe mer-

curial role of the lover with many
ingratiating strokes of feeling and
discrimination, but is circumscribed
by his foreign speech deficiencies and
the author's amorphou* limning of
the part. Wendell Corey makes the
war-wise Yank a prize of histrionic
understatement. He's a likely film
prospect. But first and last, this is
one for the Lawrence book, and "Er-
rand for Bernice' is preeminently
a^ioliday for Gertrude.
Raymond Sovey'? single setting, a

deluxe Frisco hotel suite, Hi in per-
fect taste.

There is a rich nugget of an idea
here for pictures eveh though it will
require some pretty arduous minting
to bring It to the screen. Bnrto?i.

Current Road Shows
(Period Govering Nov. 27-Dec. 91
"Abie's Irish Rose"—Grand, Lon-

don (27-29); Savoy, Ham. (30-1);
Savoy, Ming. (2); His Majesty's,
Mont. (4-9).

"Bell for Adano"—Ford's. Balto.
(27-21.

"Blossom Time"—Erlanger, Buff.
(27-21: Erie. Sehen.. (4-5); Avon,
Utica (6); Strand, Ithaca (7); And,
Roeh. (8-9).

"Cherry Orchard"—Walnut. Phila
(27-2); Lyric, B'port (4); Bush.,
Htfd. (5-6); Met., Prov. (7); And.,
Wore. (8); Acad., N'ampton (9).

Dante I Magician) — Geary S F
(27-2); Met., Seattle (5-9).

"Dark Hammock" — Nat l, Wash
(4-9).

"Dear Ruth"—Wilbur. Bost. (27-9).
"Doll's House"—Mel.. Seattle (27-

8); Mayfair. Port., (4-8).

"Errand for Bernice"—Royal. To-
ronto (27-2); Plymouth, Boston (4-9>.

Gilbert & Sullivan—Nixon, Pitt.
(27-2); Royal, Toronto- (4-9).

"Glad to See You"—Shubert. Phila.
(.27-9.1.

"Good Ni(fht Ladies"—Aud.. St.
Paul (27-29i

;
Lyceum,- Minn. (30-6);

State. Ea.u Claire (7j: Park., Mad.
(8-9i.

"Harriet"—Cass. Del. (27-9).

"Hasty Heart"—Shubert. N. Haven
(T-9). .

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)—Stllde-
baker. Chi. (27-9).

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)—And:,
Denver (27-28); Orpheum. Ogden
(30); Cap.. Salt Lake (1); Biltmore,
LA. (4-91, -

"Lady in Question"—Forrest, Phil
(4-9).

• "Laffing; Room Only" — Shubert.
Boston (27-9).

"Laughing Water"—Plymouth. Bos-
ton (27-2).

•Life With Father" (2d Co.)—
Amer., St. Louis (27-2); Hanna,
Cleve. (4-9).

"Many Happy' Returns"—Shubert
N. Haven (30-1-2); Walnut, Phil.
14-91.

"Merry Widow" (New Opera) —
Taft, Cincy (27-21.

"Merry Wld.ow" — Hanna, Cleve.
(27-2); Shea. Brad. (4); Shea, James.

(5); Col., Akron (6); Pal., Canion
(7); Park, Y'lown (8-9).

"Merry -Widow" (2d Co.)—Cony
Hall, Tulsa (27): Mem. Hall, Jopl'ni

(28); And., Emporia (29); Couv.
Hall, Hutch. (30); Grand, Top. (1);
Aud., Hastings (2); Shrine, D. Moines'
(3); Col. Sioux Falls (4); Orpheum,
S. City (5); Omaha, Om. (6-7); Mus
Hall, K C. 18-9.1.

"Oklahoma!" i2d Co.) —Erlanger,
Chi. (27-9)..

"Othello"—Davidson, Mil. (.27-3);

Park, Mad. (4 1; Orpheum, Dav. (6.1;
-

Shrine, D. Moines (7); Aud.. St. Paul
(8-9):

"Over 21"—English, Ind. (27-29);

Hartmsn, Col. (30-2); Nixon, Pitt,

14-9 I.

"Porgy and Bess" — OrphetHYi,

Sioux City (27i: Orpheum; Minn.
(28-29); And., St. Paul (30-2); Civic,

Chi. (4-10).

"Ramshackle Inn"— Biltmore. L. A.

(27-2); CurraivS. F. (4-91.

"•Rebecca"—National. Wash. (27-

2); . Erlanger, Buff. (4-6); Harlmaii,

Col. 17-9).

"Seven Lively Arts" — Forrest,

Phila. (27-2).

"Sing Out, Sweet Land"—Colonial,

Boston (27-9 1.

"Sleep No More"—Amer., St. Lou.
(4-9 ).

.

"Sons O' Fun"—Mich,. Jackson
(27); Mich., Ann Arb. (28): Capitol;

Flint 129); Temple, Sag. (301;;

Keith's. Gr. Rapids (1-2 i; Mich.,

Lansing (4); State, Kal. (3); Park,
Mad. (6); Davidson, Mil. (7-9).

"Sophie Halenciik, American"

—

Locust. Phila. (27-9).

"Star and Gaiter"—Blackstone,
Chi. (27-9). .

'

"Student Prince" — Mem. Hall,

Salina (27); Arcadia. Wich. (28);

Conv. Hall, Enid (29); Center, Barl-
ville (30); Shrine, Ok. City (1-3);

And., Ponca Cy. (4); Conv.. Tulsa
(51; And., Musk. (6); Majestic,- Ft.

Worth (7); Melba, Dallas (8-9).

"Ten Little Indians" (2d Co.)—
Harris, Chi. (27-9).

"Three's a Family" — Temple,
Tacoma (27); Mayfair. Portland (28-

29); Pinney, Boise 11); Cap, Salt

Lake (4); Aud, Lar. (6): Chief. Col.

Spgs. (7); And, Den. (8-9).

"Tropical Revue" (Katherine Dim-
ham )—Hartman, Col. (27-29); Co-
lonial. Akron (30); Park, Youngs-
town il); Drake, Oil City (2); Opera
Hse, Boston (4-9).

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d So.).—
Selwyn, Chi. (27-9V
"Walli King"—Shub. Laf, Det.

(27-9).

"Winged Victory"—Mus. Hall, K.
C. (27-2); Muni. Aud, St. Lou. (4-9).

Variety Bills
ConUmied ftom page 41
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Harry r.ofoom-t Ore
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I 1 vera 0)1
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EXCHANGE lovely furnished Cali-

fornia home, near Hollywood itudio

city, for 1 bedroomi; midlown prs-

fsrred; 2-1 mo. Deo. 10. Box 7IJ,

Variety, 154 W. 46th St., New York

19, N. V.
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Broadway
Mary March now on USO-Camp

Shows publicity staff.

Ruth Barr now associated with

Wally Downey's office in JST. Y.

Versailles' rnaitre, Robert, back at

the tape alter being hospitalized.

Erin O'Brien Moore back home re-

freshed after resting in a hospital.

Bert Lytell's infected hand better

after administration of sulfa drugs.

Bill Brandell, business manager of

the Friars club, seriously ill at his

home.
Mrs. Martin Beck cocktail-partied

Sidney (Metro) Phillips on his

birthday Monday.
Fred Kohlmar, Par producer, back

to Coast after planing in for

mother's funeral.
Josh White's American ballads be-

ing assembled in folio form by Rob-
bins Music Corp. .

Karl Bernstein's son, navigator on
a bomber downed oyer Germany,
missing since June.
Ware Lynch ex-Hotel Pierre p.a.,

with N. Y. office of Russell Birdwell
as an account executive.
Stephen Blumberg of William

Morris agency engaged to wed Patri-
cia Bright, nitery entertainer.
John C. Flinn, secretary of the So-

ciety of Independent Motion Picture
Producers, on from the Coast.
Alex Yokel out of "Champagne for

Everybody" which he and Bob
Ritchie tried out early this season.
Ray Bolger due back on the Metro

lot within next few days following
his current vaude date at the Roxy.
ATC . Contact Caravan, GI show

that played the Caribbean, will stage
show at Stage Door Canteen to-
morrow (30).

Howard Lang gave Zac Freedman
a piece of "Schoolfor Brides" (Am-
bassador) for his effective agenting
of the show.

Boniface Jack Harris of LaConga
returning to the podium as a maes-
tro, which he was before he turned
nitery owner.
Kay Buckley, havine closed with

"Wallflower" on tour, back on Broad-
way readying a new play; also a
20th-Fox screentest.

Cigaret-less ciggie girls now tote
more novelties and toys in their
trays, in the bars, cafes and hotels,
than the popular brands.
Florence Martinson, formerly of

the stage and of Norman Bel Geddes
staff, now in England as American
Red Cross staff assistant.
Governor Smith Memorial Fund

chartered as a non-profit member-
ship corporation to honor the mem-
ory of the late Governor.
Moss Hart commuting, among three

shows. "Dear Ruth," "7 Lively Arts"
and "Winged Victory." respectively
New Haven. Pliilly and Chi..
Clark T. 'Brown, in charge of the

tax department at Paramount, is put-
ting in 24 hours weekly for the U. S.

Coast Guard On Staten Island.
Bunty Pendleton, singing pianist

formerly of Trouville and the Blue
Angel, doubling between Essex
House cocktail lounge and Spivy's.
Norah McCarthy leaving "Ice Fol-

lies" (Madison Square Garden) to
wed Michael Kirb" in Hollywood.
He was formerly with the rink
revue.

A. S. Kirkeby. who owns the
Gotham here, the Drake and Black-
stone, Chi, and the National. Havana,
takes over the Beveiiy-Wilshire,
Beverly Hills, Dec. 1.

"America on Wheels," comedy oy
Pincus W. Tell, "Variety's" Bronx
mugg, bought last week by RKO for
possible Fibber McGee and Molly
vehicle.

Michael Sage, who recently com-
pleted his first pic, "Susie Slagle,"
for Paramount has returned to N. Y.
looking for a legit spot before doing
another film.
Metro reported interested in new

comedy by Stanley Bortner, "The
Owl and the Pussycat," tried out at
Jacoby Playhouse, Cedarhurst, L. I.,

last weekend.
John Golden to give preview per-

formance of "Laughing Waters" for
benefit of Professional Children's
School next month, on 30th anni of
school's founding.
Joe Vogel and Marvin Schenck

promoted surprise Thanksgiving Day
party backstage at Capitol. Espe-
cially catered, members of show and
families were guests.
Navy yeoman t/c Enrique O. Fer-

nandez,, cx-dance team F. and
'Frances) Renne, back at Camp
Bradford, Va., after LST Amphibi-
ous service in Sicily and Normandy.
Kay Schancer, sec to Jules Fields,

publicity manager of 20th-Fox, re-
signed after 11 years' to join Jack
Goldstein, previous incumbent, now
eastern pub chief for David O. Selz.-
nick.

"Abraham," staged at Cherry Lane
theatre last night (28), Was written,
produced and directed by Tom
Donahue, who played title role.
Leonida Moser and Eugene Diserio
took other two roles.
Some of the wise lads hit by cur-

rent cig shortage are having their
fags channeled in from Canada via
friends- there. Only get British and
Canadian brands. Deal okay so long
as they pay the import tax here.
Bob Perry leaving "Othello" to re-

turn to N. Y. and direct "Dark of the

Mo_on," which the Shuberts are put-
ting into production with the assist-
ance of John Huntington, of Cam-
bridge strawhatters, where the folk-
play was staged this summer.
Gene Abbott, formerly with Wash-

ington bureau of A. P., has taken
over as p.a. for Smiley Burnette.
He'll handle- current vaude tour of
cowboy film star, after which he'll
accompany Burnette to Hollywood
and handle exploitation on his next
flicker.

for the Oriental theatre Dec. 8 and
then goes into N. Y.'s Paramount
with Woody Herman a week later.

Lee Shubert here over weekend
with Ray Whitaker, N. Y. gcn'l man-
ager, to check on Chi "Ten Little In-
dians" and ogle nightclub talent for
new musical.
The clearance case filed with Arbi-

tration board here by the Marchessi,
Geneseo, Illinois, against M-G. Para-
mount, RKO and theatres of the Tri-
States Theatre Corp. has been set for
hearing on Jan. 9. Leo T. Norville
named arbitrator.

London

Hollywood
Mary Anderson to Mexico City on

vacation.
Susanna Foster bedded with throat

infection.
Linda Darnell to Philadelphia to

sell War Bonds.
Andrews Sisters in town after 11

weeks of touring.
Peter O'Crotty joined the Russell

Birdwell ftackery.
Roland Young resuming film work

after a year in Ni Y.
Alan Ladd on a month's tour of

western Army hospitals.
Gene Kelly checked in at Fort

MacArthur for induction.
Elsa Laswell, screen actress, di-

vorced Roger B. Laswell.
Louise Allbriton to Denver to en-

tertain hospitalized soldiers.
Sgt. Dave Rose, composer, hospi-

talized after a nervous breakdown.
Stanley Clements, Paramount

player, reported for Army induction.
Capt. Robert C. "Roxy" Rothafel

in town after 18 months in "the South
Pacific.

Norman B. Rydge, chairman of
Greater Union Theatres of Australia,
in town.
Barbara Stanwyck returned from

a visit with Lieut. R.obert Taylor in
Chicago.
Arleen Whelan in town for an-

other whirl at pictures after two
years on Broadway.

Al Jolson resumed his producer
chore at? Columbia after a six-week
tour of service hospitals.
William Dasheff, Buchanan & Co.

exec, in town for advertising confer-
ences on International Pictures.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., succeeds

Dudley Nichols as president of the
Free World Association of Holly-
wood.
Sigurdur G. Nordahl. representing

the Iceland government, in Holly-
wood to study American film tech-
nique.
Capt. and Mis. Burgess Meredith

(Paulette Goddard) announced a

vital statistic, slated for arrival next
spring.
Harry Sugerman sold the last of

his theatre interests, the Century in

Milwaukee, to concentrate on h ;
'

Beverly Hills cocktailery.
Olivia de Havilland on her waj

home from the South Seas, where
she was stricken with pneumonia
while entertaining servicemen.
Bob Hope handed the national war

.fund his sixth check for $25,000.
making a total of $150,000, derived
from royalties on his travel writings.

Heitor Villa-Lobos. Brazilian con-
ductor, made his North American
debut by batoning a program of his
own symphonies at the Philharmonic
Auditorium.
Metro granted Capt. Robert Hart-

zell, contract player, a leave of
absence to appear in the Broadway
production. "Windy Hill." Play,
starring Ruth Chatterton, was
authored by Patsy Ruth Miller.

Juda Olan (Airs. Jack Oliphant)
now story reader for Pathe Pictures.

C. T. Hutchison resigned as man-
ager of London Palladium due to
illness.

Betty Lewis, 47, wife of Arthur
Lewis, head of Jack Hylton's pro-
ductions, died Oct. 11.

Hugh Wakefield replaced Ronald
Squire in "While the Sun Shines" to

give the latter a vacation.-

Jack de Leon negotiating for new
Philip King farce to follow "This
Was a Woman" at the Comedy.
Len Young to star in new Tom

Arnold vaudeville unit which opens
end of January, and is booked until

June.

Norman Long, for many years ace
pianologist here, bought the Bolt
Head hotel near Salcombe in Devon-
shire.

Laurence Olivier optioning Nor-
man Ginsbury's new version of "A
Doll's House" as vehicle for Vivien
Leigh.

The five-year lease of Covent Gar-
den as a popular dancehall expires
Dec. 17. when it will revert to opera
and ballet.

Joy Oliphant, Sophie Tucker's
protegee, leaving college to take up
acting career with Tyrone Guthrie
at Old Vic.

Jack Forrester back in London
from Spain and off again to Paris to

check on his film and music publish-
ing interests.

Ivy Benson laying off her band f5r

eight weeks due to recurrence of

appendix trouble necessitating- an-
other operation.
Joe Loss goes to France for six

weeks to entertain the troops, after

which he plays return date at

Green's dancery, Glasgow.
New Prince of Wales theatre re-

vue, "Strike It Again," stars Sid
Field, with Sherkot, Bonar Colleano
and Stella Moya in support.
London's Crystal Palace, which

was burned out before the war, is

to be rebuilt as a steel and concrete
structure at a cost of $10,000,000.
W. Heath Robinson, humorist

sketch artist, left around $7,500;

Dame Ethel Smyth, writer and com-
poser, $85,000; Cutcliffe Hyne. au-
thor of Captain Kettle series, $85,000.

'Rhapsody'

Liter at i

Very Friendly Enemies

Bennett Cerf's "Try and Stop Me."
which the competitive Simon &
Schuster is publishing, started out

as a pocketbook companion to his

"War Humor," but Dick Simon,
Cerf's college classmate, thought it

warranted a big fat book. When the

Random House prexy protested bis

firm was short of paper, S&S thus

published it as a straight commercial
venture.

Despite the recent literary hoopla
about new blood, fresh coin and
keen competition in the pop-priced
book field, actually all sides are very
palsy-walsy. SfcS has Marshall Field

coin; Cerf's Random House is part

of the Grossett & Dunlap reprint

syndicate; and Doubleday, Doran has
its own Garden City Pub. Co. In
fact, Van Cartmell, editor of DD.
has co-edited books with Cerf which
either DD or RH has published.

An example of that is "SRO," due
in December, under DD imprint,

listing the 14 top play grossers Of the

American theatre. In chronological

order, Cerf and Cartmell have
bracketed "Uncle Tom," "East

Lynne" and "Two Orphans;" then
"the one-man shows," viz., "Old
Homestead" (Denman Thompson).
"Rip Van Winkle" (Joe Jefferson)

and "Man From Home" (Wm.
Hodge). "Lighthin' " and "The Bat"
comprise another category; and
under the facetious caption of "You
Can't Laugh Them Off" come the

wow "Abie's Irish Rose" and "To-
bacco Road." Under Time; the Pres-

ent are grouped "Life With Father,"

"Arsenic and Old Lace" and "Okla-
homa!"
Next year the 14 top mystery and

crime plays • ("The Bat," "Jimmy
Valentine," "Deep Purple." "Kind
Lady," etc.) will form another work.

Giles gets billing as have aided th«
"last of the red hot mamas' in the
authoring.

CHATTER
The Theatre Guild is being Sateve-

posted soon by Maurice Zolotow.

Roy Del Ruth sold a short story,

"Police Beat," to Atlantic Monthly.
Francis Sill Wickware's "profile'',

on Hedda Hopper in last week's'
Life was unkind, coincided tally, to

Louella Parsons.
Alfred A. Knopf announces its

1945 fellowships, to include two
$5,000 fellowships in history and
biography, one each of $2,500 in

science and fiction.

Fred R. Sammis, editorial director
of Photoplay and Radio Mirror mag-
azines, has left for Hollywood, where
he will confer with leading studio
officials on a new publishing plan.

Dr. Frank Kingdon, radio . com-
mentator and author of "That Man
in the White House," readying his

next book, tentatively entitled "It's

time for a Change," to be published
by Henry G. Koppell.

In celebration of 10th anni of its

literary fellowship awards, Hough-
ton Mifflin is increasing regular
awards from $1,500 to $2,400. and of-

fering a special award of $1,000 ex-
clusive of royalties for a book of

poetry.

George Frazier, Life mag's Broad-
way Boswell, dusting off his profile

on Eddie Condon, submitted about
a year ago, on orders from front of-

fice. Hepster's Carnegie Hall con-
certs and network show thought re-

sponsible for renewed interest. Con-
don already being processed for a
New Yorker profile with Roger
Whittaker scripting.

for
Kiel

the

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

. "Winged Victory" skedded
week stand at the Henry W,
auditorium Dee. 4.

Gus Krause, manager of
Cinderella, recovered from recent
attack of pneumonia.
Fred Wehrenberg. prez of MPTOA

and owner of a chain of indie nabes,
is back in the hospice with arthritis.

Earl Reflow, sports promoter and
lessee of the Winter Garden ice

skating rink, left an estate valued at

$21,382.
Fanchon & Marco has placed

Xmas gift barrels in 33 flicker

houses. Contents will be turned
over to the USO for distribution,

Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz
drew capacity mob to the opera
house of the Henry W. 'Kiel (mu-
nicipal) auditorium Thursday (23).

Continued from p:ise 43
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Chicago
Adrienne Moore left cast of "Sleep

No More."
"Wallflower" eliised at the Great

Northern Saturday (25).

Hank) the Mule, added to Bis-
marck hotel's show in the Walnut
Room.
Moss Hart, writer of "Winged Vic-

tory," expected here for opening
Dec. 12.

Gloria Palmer, former cigaret girl

at the College Inn. left for N. Y.'s

Stork Club for featured vocalist spot.

Eva Parnell takes over the role of

Mrs. Franklin in "Kiss and Tell"

while Katharine Warren vacations
this month.
Buddy Lester leaves Chez Parec

portantly unless the show commands
an active boxoffice and agency busi-

ness.

Lorraine Manville Dresselhuys,

formerly wed to Jay" Gould, an

actor who later became a Wall

streeter, motivated the presentation

of the operetta with Fritz Kreisler

music. It's her first managerial -try,

same going for Blevins Davis, the

presenter. Mrs. Dresselhuys, now
the wife of a Belgian diplomat, was
of the group of operatic and oper-

etta-minded socialites known as the

New Opera Co. One possible fault

was her insistence on engaging

voices without regard to acting abil-

ity. Premiere was announced as

starting at 8:15 sharp, but after a

lengthy overture the curtain rose

five minutes later, with the finale

at 10:45, unusually early for a musi-

cal. Idea was to get the critics in

early because the theme number and

a major ballet come within the first

10 minutes, but reviewers are in-

variably in their seats before an-

nounced starting times.

Additional cost above the original

budget was occasioned by the long

rehearsal period, with all hands un-

der salary; a settlement with Harry
Wagstaff Gribble, who first staged

the show; changes in the wardrobe,

early Austrian period designs; more
scenery, besides which there was a

rental of the house at $2,000 weekly

during rehearsals.

Denied that Mrs. Byron C. Foy
made any investment in the attrac-

tion, but Mrs. Edgar Garbisch is said

to have put in a moderate initial

amount but nothing thereafter. Mrs.

Foy and Mrs. Garbisch are daughters

of Walter Chrysler. Understood that

Walter Marwin of Wall street really

put in more coin than any of those

actively interested in "Rhapsody."

Other investors reported are Her-

man Sartorious $50,000. . Mrs. Busch
Greenough, $25,000 and Barkley
Henry, $7,500. Leonard Lovinson
wrote the second book in collabora-

tion with John La Touche and
Arnold Sundgaard.

Pratt On Prat(t) Falls

North Hollywood, Cal., Nov. 5.

Editor, "Variety:"
As a former minor "Variety"

mugg, and proud of it, I don't like

to see my paper spelling a theatrical

expression incorrectly. For the

many other Pratts possessing this

fine and worthy name that has no
connection with a burlesque come-
dian's routine, and for the sake of

the excellent and beautiful expres-

sion, "prat fall," I take the liberty of

pointing out that your spelling

''prattfall" is not the right one. A
'prat fall" is a sudden, comic, and
ignominious sitting down upon the

posteriors. Not a "prattfall." Ac-
cording to "The American Thesaurus
of Slang," the expression is "prat-

fall." Mr. Webster says "prat"

means "buttock" and makes no men-
tion of "Pratt." I don't care to have
any part of my anatomy referred to

in a way that from now on will

make me ask anyone using the ex-

pression even verbally how he spells

it. I've been expecting a critic of

one of my books to some day use it

in connection with a review.
Theodore Pratt.

Distribs BicyclingS Continued from page 7

met. Obviously, the Government
film needs would be filled before
film manufacturers would be able to

sell stock to private industry. Since
the distributors have been unable to

agree among themselves upon a

mutually satisfactory formula for
film allocation, the unfavorable as-

pects of non-rationing are apparent
since the available supplies are be-
low requirements.
Some independent producers are

already reported in difficulties about
raw film since the distributing com-
paijies through which they release

have been given allotments which
cannot be increased beyond a given
point. •

Representations by major distribs

are reported being made in Wash-
ington to secure additional film for

the additional independent prod net

being released.

Constance Smith's Chore

Constance Smith, former fiction

editor of McCall's magazine, has
|

been signed by Metro to handle the

annual book award for 1945.

John Scott Mabon, formerly with

Atlantic Monthly, has resigned his

Metro post to join Ladies Home
Journal as associate editor.

Cow amis Guvs O.K.—Lady Peel

Beatrice Lillie, opening in "Seven
Lively Arts" in Philadelphia last

week (24), came to Noel Coward's
defense in matter of his slur of

Brooklyn troops in his new book,

"Middle East Diary." "I can't

imagine whatever possessed Noel to

write what he did," said Miss Lillie.

"When I read it, I thought surely it

must be- a misprint or something.

He can't have meant it that way,
but there it is in type. I hold no
brief for Noel, but he did work very

hard for the troops." Miss Lillie en-

tertained at some Mediterranean
camps when Coward did.

Coming to America by boat, she

said, she found some wounded GIs
from Brooklyn. "I've never seen a

gayer, more gallant bunch of lads,"

said Miss Lillie. "I was the one
that was in tears. They . had to

Cheer me up."

Britain's Threat

Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Threat of British monopoly ef

European markets has prompted a

plea by American film producers for

150,000,000 feet of film for use in

liberated countries.

England is reported as not suf-

fering from the same raw .stock

shortage that prevails here, and they

can turn out a quantity of pictures
for export to the Continent. Be-
cause of the abundance of film, it is

known in Washington that British

producers are ready to flood the Eu-
ropean market with product.
A new checking is being given

American producers in the Capitol
so they may . regain the position

they formerly held. Army, Navy
and other agencies have been asked
to cqt allotments to make the new
demand possible, until the Eastman
plant in France, and Gaevert in Bel-
gium, can turn out sufficient raw
stock needs for American films in

Europe.

Sky- High Talent
Continued from page 1

if a competitor should be on the air.

It stresses the need for top name!",

who are demanding more and more
for their services, with the law of

supply and demand as the basis.

Since a postwar boom, in the
opinion of Cowles and many adver-
tising authorities, appears inevita-

ble, the growing cost problem as-

sumes even more importance. Radi'o

has had an advantage on cost-per-

consumer, but out-of-line prices may
give the edge to one of the other

media. Meanwhile, Cowles declared,

advertisers with a yen for radio feel

Soph's and Earl Wilson's Books

Doubleday, Doran has two show
biz books definitely scheduled for

spring publication. Ea-1 (N. Y. Post)

Wilson's "I Am Gazing Into My
3-Ball" is due Feb. 23, and Sophie

j

Tucker's autobiog. "Some of T.'ese
|
as though their backs are up again.-t

Days," is due March 22. Dorothy . a wan.
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